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aB'J~M ~TOBMON OF THE SYSTEM, FERRIC OXIDE-CUPRÎC

~uA~ J!'F OXIDE-SULPHURTRIOXIDE-WATER
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––––

~7y
BYa. TUNELLANDE. POSNJAK

~~OQS~~ Introduction

The investigt~on of the system,ferrie oxide-cuprieoxide-sulphurtrioxide-

water, was undertaken priman!y to gain some knowledgeof the processes
whieh take place and the equilibriawhich may be attained during the natural
oxidation of the disseminated iron and copper sulphideore bodies in altered

porphyry. Since these processespresumably take place in the neighborhood
of surface temperatures and in not very concentrated solutions, the inves-

tigation was ïestrictcd to these conditions as it wouldhave required a very

largeamount of time to workout the quaternary system completely.

Experimental Methods

For the preparation of the initial mixtures, besidesnormal cupric sulphate
and normal ferrie sulphate, a basic ferrie sulphate and a specially prepared

suspensionof cupric oxide together with the requiredamount of water were

used. The basic ferrie sulphate wasobtained someyears ago from the nnn

of J. T. Bakerand an analysis (33.6:per cent FetO~,42.tz per cent S0<, and

by diîîerence24.27per cent H:0) was found to approach the compositionof

the basic salt 2l''e:0~.5SOt.~H:0. It was extremely fine-grained and for

that reason couldnot bc definitelyidentified microsoopicaHy.The suspension
of finely divided cupric oxide was prepared by adding a dilute solution of

sodium hydroxide to a fairly concentrated warm sotution of cuprie sulphate,
with constant stirring, until it becamejust alkaline. The grecnish-Muepre-

cipitate first formedchanged at this point to a brownish-blaekone whichwas

cupric oxideas was evidencedby its X-ray diffractionpattern. The precipi-
tate was washed by shaking it up with hot watcr and throwing it down by

centrifuging. This was continueduntil the finelydivided cupric oxide began
to form a suspension which was no longer precipitated by ordinary centri-

fuging (approximately a relative centrifugnl forceof noo times gravity).
The suspension prepared in this way was found hy an analysis to bc prac-

tically free fromsodium.

From appropriate amounts of the materials describedabove tnixtures of

definite total composition were prepared which, on reaching equilibrium,
furnished sufficientamounts of liquidand solid phasesfor their identification.

The total amounts of the mixturesranged from about 40 to about !oo grams.
Each mixture was sealed in a Jena combustion tube, which it about two-

thirds filled. These tubes wereplaced in an air thermostat at 50°in which

the variation of temperature was limited to about d: t°. The time the

tubes were kept in the thermostat ranged from about one to about three

years and during this time they wereshaken up almostevery day to promote
the establishment of equilibrium.

~?~1
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After the tubes were taken out of thé thermostat they were quiokty
opened and thé solid separated from thé liquid phase by suction filtration

througha denseJena glassfilter. A sampleof the solidwithadhorinj;mother

liquid was examinedmicroscopicaUyfor control. The rest of thé solidwas

washedwith a mixture of water and alcoholand finallywith atcohctor ace-

tone. The air-dry solid was subjected to careful microscopicalexamination

and X-ray analysis to establish the nature of the phaseor phases présent.

Despitethe extremefinenessof the precipitatesrepresentingthe solidphases,
it was in aH cases possible to establish definitely their crystallinity and

crystal individuality even when more than one solid phase was present in

the precipitate.
The liquid,or a portion thereof, wasweighedand analyzed. The following

procedurewasused: The copper was removedfirst byelectrolysisof thé solu-

tion, and weighed. The remaining solution,largely inereasedin volumedue
to washing of the copper precipitate, was partially evaporated and at the

same time the iron whichwas reducedduring electrolysiswas re-oxidizedby
the addition of a few drops of "perhydrol" to the solution. A double pre-

cipitation of the iron with ammonia in the usual wayfollowedand the iron

on ignition wasdetermined as oxide. In the combinedfiltrates the sulphate
was finally determined, also gravimetrically, as barium sulphate. This

methodhad been tried out with a mixtureofstandard solutionsof copperand

iron sulphatesand was found in the absenceof nitric acid to give aecurate

results. Water in at) caseswas taken by difference.

The CfystaiMmePhases

Geometricatand optical crystallographicdescriptionsof aH of the com-

pounds found in the portion of the quaternary system investigatedhave al-

ready been published.1 In this paper the mode of occurrenceof aUthese in

the quatemary system will be deseribedand X-ray powderdiffractionpat-
terns willbe given for two of them, Fe<0].H:0 (goetbite) and ~FetO).

4SOa.9HtO,the patterns of the others havingalreadybeenpuMished.'

Fe~-HtO (Goethtte)." No single faceted crystals of goethite formedin

the quaternary system at 50" (the only temperature at which experiments

E.PosnjakandH.E. Merwin:TheHydratedFerrie OxidM.Am.J.Sct.,47,32o(t9t9);
E.PusnjakandH.E. Mcrwin:TheSystem.Fe~rSOt-HtO,J.Am.Chem.Soc.,44 t9?7
(t92ï);E. Posnjakand G.Tunell:The S!yst6t!),CupncOxide-SutphurTrio)[ide.W&t~,
Am.J. Sei.,t8, ).23 (t9~9).

'Am. J. Set.,t8, t2 (t9:9).
TheusageofthetenugoethiteinthiapapcrMthesame88thatinearlierpMetsfrom

thisLaboratory;thé termgoethiteiathuBusedaaa aynonymofot-FetO~HtO.It maybe
addedthatinthiaLaboratorythetermlepidocrociteieusedMaaynonymof~-Fe~Ot.HtO.
Theseusagesareconsistentwth thoseofmostotherauthors.Unfortunatety,however,by
Wittmann(Cbl.Min.,1921,673)and in "GmetinaHandbuchderanot~anischenChemie'
(8.AuB.,TeilA,S.147(t9zo))thetenngoethitehMrecentlybeenappliedto -y-FetO).H<0.
Fora clearatatementof theMstoryandpresentusagesof thetermssee"Handbuchder
MorganiaehenChemie"(VierterBand,dritteAbteitung,zweiterTeil,B, Lieferungt, S.
B32~,B225(<93o))byR. Abegg,Fr. Auerbach,andI. Koppel.Theseauthorsusethe
termsgoethiteandlepidoeMciteinthesamesensésinwhichtheyareusedintheGeophysical
Labotatory.Abegg,Auerbach,andKoppelgivea goodsummaryintabularformof the
geometrical,optical,andX-raycrystauographioproperties,thedensities,andsomeother
physicalpropertiesofthedimorphtcfonnsofFeiO~H~)(S.B226).
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wore carried out in thé quaternary system), or in the temary System,
FctOt-SOrHtO,at so" or at any other température. Spherutitesofgoethite,

single and in aggregates, were formed in one temary solution at 50° and
inother ternary solutionsat higher températures. AUof the goethiteprépara-
tions formed in solutionscontainlng a!t four componentaat so" consistedof

fibrous or opticaUy amorphous aggregates. In a)t cases, however, their

crystallinity and identity were established by the X-ray powderdiffraction

method. The apparatus used was one made by the General Eiectnc Com-

pany in which the Ka radiation of molybdenum is used and the distance

betweensample and photographie film is eight'inches. As a standard of

comparison weM-crystaHiM'dgoethite frorn Pribram, Bohemia (Harvard

Diegramsof X-tay powderditfraction patterns of Fe;0,.HtO (goethite)and
3Fe.Ot.4SOt.9HtO. The relative intenaitiea are visuai estimatea with ten

representingthe maximumin eachcase.

Museum No. 80927), was utilized, of which the measured spacings of the

diffraction lines and their estimated relative intensities are given in Table I.'$

3Fe!0~.4SO,.9H~O. Faceted crystals of 3Fet03.480,.9HtO and ag-

gregates of fine anhedral grains formed in tcrnary solutions of Fe:0}-SO<-H:0

ut ';o°. In solutions containing aM four components no faceted crystals

formed but only fine-grained (crystalline) aggregates of anhedral, equant

grains whieh were identified microscopicaUy and by means of their X-ray

powder diffraction pattern. Crystals of 3Fe:0!.4SO).oH!<y precipitated in

a ternary solution of FetOrSOy-HtO were used to obtain the standard X-ray

spectrum of this substance. The measured spacings of the Unes in the

standard spectrum and their estimated relative intensities are given inTable I.

Thcdiffractionpattem obtained from thiaspécimenw<Midentical with thtt obtained
fromoneof goethite from El Paso County, Colorado the analysisof which<fmNo. 5 in
Table t and the opecincgravity No. 5 in Table Vil of "The Hydrated FerrieOxides"
(Am.J. Sei., 47,3t6 (t9i9)). Powder from the apecimenfrom El Paso County,Coto-
rado,wasexaminedunder the microscopeby Merwmand by TuneU. No impuritieswere
found. The powderconsNt<dof brown, tranaparent to traoalueent grainssomeof which
wereperceptiMypteochroicbetween stightty dtfferentshadMof brown. Grainatying ap-
proximatelyparallelto the perfect cleavageexhibitedthe eharactenatiegreeninterferenee
coloralreadymentionedby Merwinand these alsoshoweda biaxialopticalfigure.

Identifiedopticatty. The optical properties of analyzedcrystab formedin the Byt-
tem,FetO.-SO)-HtO,had beenestablished previouslyby Poenjakand Merwin.
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P!anM Spacings and Estmmted Relative ïntensities of thé X-ray Dtffmctioo
Lines of Fe,Os.H:0 (GoetMte) and 3Fe:0,.4SO,.9H;0

Further weak

!ines present

TABM t

Fe~H~(GMtMte) aFe~~SO~H~)
SpMtne InteMity Spadng InteMity

5-~ 2 6.o

4.~4 10

3~ 3 s.n 7
~°7 o.S 3.69 i

9 3.54 1
~6' 4 3.to lo

3 3.00

~475 9 2.84 3

05 2.56 4

~S 2
2.27 s

9.2M 6
t.(~

05 t.93S 2

~-040 o.g t.g~

~-940 2 j.840 s
'8~ 3 1.780 1

'73~ 8 2

'7°4 3 t.63t 2

'~75 o.s t.s9S 2

'~S 3 t.S7o 1

'.578 7 I.S4S 3

'S~o s 1.503 5

t.47o(broad) 4 i.44t 3

'43t t
i.39t 1

t.35' 2

'37~ 3 1.320 2

'3~5 2
~~2 2

'301 0.5 1.230 t

~7'l 1.200 3
'~°S t 1.160 3

2 1.134 3

'3~l 2 Furtherweak

'00 1 Mnes present

'-075 0.5

'-os7 t

'033

t.oiS 1
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CuO(Teaotite).Notenoriteformedin oursolutionscontainingaUfour

compononts,and the precipitateswhichformedin thé ternary system,
CuO-SOrHtO(whichisa partof thequaternary.System),havealreadybeen
described.'

4CuO.SOi.3HtO(Btochaatite).Minute tath-shapedsinglecrystalsof
bMchtmtitewith positiveelongationformedin onesolutioncontainingatl
four components.

3CMO.SOt.2H:0(Amt!efi(e).Minute lath-shapedsinglecrystals of

antlerite,somewithnegative,a fewwithpositiveelongation,wereobserved
whichformedinonesotutioncontaininga!tfourcomponents.Thèsecrystals
were clongatedparaUetto like the crystabsynthesizedin the ternary
system,CuO-SO~HtO.

GeneralExpetimentatResulte

The i8othenna!-i8obancequilibriumrelationsin a quaternarysystem
may be representedin an equilateralcoordinatetetrahedron. The water

Pempectiveviewofmodeloftheisothermat-isobaricsaturationsurfaceinthe
portionof thesystem,FetOrCuO-SOrH.O,in whiehthe totalcomposition

93 percentor moreHtO,6.s percentor leu FëtO,,6.5percentor teas
CuO,and6.5percentor less80..

corner of the tetrahedron, that is to say, the region in which the total com-

position is 9~.5per cent or more H~O,6.5 per cent or lessFoiCa,6.5per cent
or less CuO,and 6.s per cent or less 80,, has been investigatedat so"C. and
the results are presented in Table II. In order to be sure of the relations of
the three-phasespace curvesinside the limited portion some points were also
obtained just outside (that is, in more concentrated solutions),and these are

*Am.J. Sei.,18,t4 (1920).
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Mt~.î~'f°'~ 3Fe~4Sp,j;H~ left in thia experimentis probablydue to the~t~~ of the conve.<,n.f3~480,.9H,0 into Fe~.HA Thc pointthere-
forenMybeaMumedtoheontheFe~)..H,OMtufationawfMe. Seediscussionintext.

'H,ObydiBerence.
Denotationof symbols: x, X-ray diffractionpattem; o. optical properties.
Solidphase in faceted crystals.
Solidphasein very fine-grainedmyat~ine (Sbrous)aggregates.
Solidphasein very fine-grainedcrystallineaggregates (Mhedm).equantgraine).

Sohd phase not dtacemiMeunder thé mMMscope.

~Pt- LtMtHPhMe
M~hMhnf

l'.IXIJt.

F~O.
Cu& 80. H~ SotMPh~a HS~

ofSoUdPhaaM*

SA {~ o..6 0.06 9988 ~0,H,0'
& x o 1.

~°~'
0.06

~CuO.SO,.3H.O< xox 0<0.001 4CuO.SO3.3H,04 x 0

{ >0 {Fe,Os.H,Oi

& x o9A
{~

o.:4 o.,s 99.~ ~0,.H~ &
xo

9:\ «o.ooi
0.14 99. y

~CuO.SO,.3H~ x

ïA' 0.05 o.o8 0.39 99.48 ~0,.H~
& x oSAI 0.05 0.08 0.39

~Fe,0,.4SO,.9H~ x

6A' o.,7 o.,s ~0,.H.O' & x o
=

6A 1

o.17 o. 15 94
~Fe.O,.4SO,.9H:0' x

~A
~° 0.6, 0.64 9875 ~0,.H~

& x o
~°~'

0.61

l4CuO.SO,.3H,0

&

x

0

'A' 0.22 0.94 1.64 97.20 ~e.O,.H~ &
xo00lAI 0.22 0.94 4 o

~F~o,SO,.9H~ x o

?A' 0.94 0.24 2.o8 96.74 ~0'
& x o7A' 0.94 0.24 2.08

bF~O,.4SO,.9HtO' x
(

2A' o.67 0.93 2.34 96.o6 ~0,.H~
& x 02AI 0.67 0.93 34 9".oo

~pe,0,.4SO,.9H~O' x

3A' t.,9 g 0.90 3.05 94.86 ~0'
& xo03AI 1.19 0.90 3 5 94 ao

~p~O,.4SO,.9H,0' x o

t4A' ,.37 ..2: t 3.68 93.74 ~H~ &
x 014AI 1.37 1.21 3.68

~Fe.O,.4SO,.9H,0' x

'SA' ..72z ,o 4.~4 9~.84 ~0"H~
x 0ISAI 1. j2 J. 20

bFe,0,.4SO,.9H,0' x

'7A' 2.44 1.86 s.69 go.ot ~'O'-H~ & x 017:\1 2.44 1.86 5 9 90.01
~pe,0,.4SO,.9H~ x

'M {~ 5.0~ 5.22 897. ~0,.H~
& x o

~<o.ooi 1
S 5.~ 89.77

~CuO.SO,H,0< x 0

TABLEM

The Saturation Surface of the System, Ferrie Oxide-CupricOxide-Sulphur
Trioxide-Water, at 50" insideand just outside the Limited Portion

of the Tetrahedron
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socnon through Fe~)rCuO-80rH,0 coordiaate tetrahedron pamM to Fe~)rC)tO.SO,
face(percentageof HtO at ail pointain planeof sectionis96.06).

t'"J a

Perspectiveviewof model of thé Mothermat-Mobancsaturation surface tn thé
portion of the system, Fe~rCuO-SOt-HtO, in whieh the total composition
M93.5percent or more HtO, 6.s per cent or teeaFetOt, 6.5 per cent or te<s

CuO, and 6.5 per cent or less 80~.
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Sketch ahowingrelations whichmuet exist very near the CuO-SOt-H<0face
of the coordinate tetrahedroa along trace of saturation surface on plane
paraliet to Fe<OrCuO-80, face (percentageof HtOat aUpoints in this plane

M96.06). Enormoustyenlargedas comparedwithKg. 4.

The saturation surface of the quaternary system necessarily intersects

the Fe~Ot-SOr.HïO and CuO-SO~-HiO faces of the coordinate tetrahedron
in the saturation curves of the respective ternary systema. Nutnencat values
of the data for the saturation curve of the system, Fe<0,-SOrH:0, have been

given by Posnjak and Merwin and for the saturation curve of the system,
CuO-SOrH:0, by Posnjak and TuneH." Some additional points have been

'In the papers on the systems, Fe~)rSOrH~) and CuO-SO,-H,0, the resutts were
expressedas tftothermat-potybaficequitibriaof crystal, liquid,and gaa phases. As stated
tn the paper on the system, CaO-80,-H<0, however, the pressure in the ga<phase was
greater than thé vapor pressureof the solutionby the ptesMteof the admixedair. It was
also atated in that paper that any one of the diagramspresented woutd not differ more
than the expenmentat error ftom the Mothenaat-isobancdiagram for the equilibria.of
crystal and hquid phaseaat the aametemperature and the maximumpressurein any of the
tubes. In the present paper the equitibna are treated as MothemMt-MobaricequiSbriaof
Ct-yatatand liquid phasee: in the present work thé premuresin att of the tubes were prac-
ticallythe vaporpressureof water plus the pressureof the admixedair at so°C.

also given in Table Il. The data refer to mixtures at equilibriumexcept in
cases explicitly noted in which thé direction of a reaction wasused to obtain
information regarding the location of the three-phase curve, Fo~O,.H,0,
3Fe:0,.4SOn)H:0, solution. A model of the portionof thetetrahedron and
saturation surface bas been prepared, and is iUustrated in perspective in
Figs. 2 and 3. A cross-sectionof the tetrahedron and saturation surface is
given in Fig. 4. The concentrationsare expressednumerically and graphi-
cally in weight per cent.
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determinedin thesesystems. Sixpointsonthesaturationcurvesof thebasic
cupriesulphatesaregiven in Table III. Atsothreepointson thesaturation
curvesofthe normalcupricsulphatesare givenin TableIH.' Thèsethree
pointsaremoreaecuratethan point81of TableVIof"ThoSystem,Cupric

"Stncepubhcatmnof "The System, CuprieOxide-SulphurTrioxide-Water"by Poanjak
and Tunel, there bas appeared a paper entitied "The System: Cu80<-H,aO~HtO"byH. D. Croekfordand L. E. Warrick: J. Phys. Chem., M, to64 (1930). These authors
present data for the tripte point, Cu0.80,.<H~). Cu0.80,.3HA solution,at 40°and at
55°, and for thé triple point, Cu0.80,.3H,Ô. Cu0.80,.H~, sohttion.aiso at 40° and at

Interpolationbetween their values of thé 80. percentageat 40°and at 55°givesatt
50 the 80, percentage35.5 for the tnpte point, Cu0.80,.5H<0, Cu0.80,.3HA sotution;U)Mvaluehes within our brackets whichare 34.46 and 37.S8per cent 80, (Table VI,
Am. J. !~)., t8, 33 (!929)). Interpolation between the valuesof the SO, percentageof
~S" M°K'~ S"" tho 80, percentage44.5for the triple
point, CuO.SO,.3H,0,CuÔ.80,.H~), solution, whieh lies outside our brackets whichare
38.50and43.04percent80, (Table in of preeentpaper). Moreover,interpolationbetween
the less concentratedends of the braekets of Croekfordand Warrie):for this triple pointat 40 andat 55° givesa tess coneentrated end at 50°of 44.: per cent80,. This connicts
with the moreconcentrated end of our hracttetaat 50°, 43.04per cent 80,. Plotting the
anatysMoftheadutioM and residuesin experiments8 (55°)and 9 (55°)of Crockfordand

and drawing the tie tioes ahowa that appatentty both Cu0.80,.3H~ and
Cu0.80,.H,0 werepreeent in 8 (55°)and ahtoin 9 (55°),providedthat their anatyMeare
Mcurate. It ahouMbe noted that they had no evidenceexcept the anatyees,aa they did
not examinethe eryataUinephasea under the microacope. 8imitarty,ptottine thé analysesof the solutions and residues in experiments8 (40°), to (40°), H(40°),mdt3 (40°)and
drawing the tie lineaahowa that apparente again both Cub.SO,.3H<0and CuO.SO,.H~)
werepreaentin eachcase. The presenceof twocrystallinephasesïn morethan oneexpet-i-ment at a given température is in contradiction to the phase rule and thua it Memathat
equilibriumin the solid phases waa not attained in the experimentsof Crockfordand
Warrick near the triple point Cu0.80,.3H,0, Cu0.80,.H/). solution.at 55°and at 40°.This sanot Burpnmng,aa we hâve found that in a bott)e whichwaakept in thé thermostat
at5o muchlonger than thé botttea of Crockfordand Warrick, the conveMionof the th-
'draM into the tnonohydrate went on over a consideraMeperiod of daya (even thoughthe bottle wasshaken frequenHy), as was proved by succeestvemicroscopieexaminations
of sampte' of the crystallinephases.

The general statement can be made that in phase nue studies in which the method
of residuests used, thé results can be accepted without optieal examinationonly whenthe
tic hnes bit points representing known compounds very aecurately. In cases in which
the tte hnes paM by the pointa representingknowncompoundaor assumedcompounds,
mtctoscoptcatstudies (or tn somecases X.ray studios or both) must be made in addition
to chenMCManalyses to ascertain whether the discrepanciesare due to the presenceof more
than onephase, to adsorption, or to sotidsolution.

Whenail of their data are plotted and the tie finesdrawn it is evident that Crockford
and Warrickare not justified in ptacing the triple points morectosetythanwithina rangeof
several percent of 80a in tnany cases.

tn pasaingit maybe remarked that the deaignationof the part of the system,CuO-80,.
H,p, studied by Croekford and Warrick, as the System,CuSO<.H,80<-H,0,is open to
cnttcjsmmnce compositions on the line-segmentconnectingthe points representingHtO
and ~u80<do not forma binary system, at least within thé range fromroomtemperaturetoMO Mixtureson part of the line-segmentconnectingthe points representingwater
and thé normalcuprie sulphate (5-, 3-, or t-hydrate dependingupon thé temperature)on
reachingequilibriumconsist of solutionsin whichthe ratio ofSO, to CttOis slightlygreaterthan <to i (moisper mol)and a small amouatof cryst~Hinebasiccupricsutphate, nuxtures
on therest of this line-segmenton reachingequitibrxMtconsistof the sametwophasesplus
cryatallinenormal cuprie sulphate. In other words the normal cupriesulphates dissolve
tncongruenttyin water,at least from room temperaturc to 200°. The amount of basic
cupnc sulphate formedby hydrolysis of normal cupric sulphate in water,althoughamall

X.'S" ~~°" to the unaided eye and at higher temperatUMsit is substantiat.
Taking UuSO.,H,SO,, and HiO as the componenteof the ternary system,onemuetthere-
foremakeuseof negative«nassesofone component,H,SO), in order to expressthé composi-tionsofsomeof the solidphasespresent. This isofcoursenermissibte,but theuseof négativemassesof componentsis probably hest avoided if positivemassesof thé samenumber of
other componentawiMouHM-e.The compositionsof ail of the phasescan be expressedin
terms of CuO,80,, and H~) with use only of positivemasses.
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SoMwith Méthode Methods
LiquidPhMe SomeMotherLiquid Solid oftdenti. ofSenw-

Expt. ~0 80, H~ CuO 80, Phase ficationof aSmof
SotidPhMe'Phftseo'

44 o.os 0.0; 99 9° ?s.6<; 6.52 4CUO.SOs.3HtO r o x* f

45 o.tj o.!3 99.74 25.9! 6.78 4CuO.SO,.3H:0 ro' f

48y a.ao z.aa g5.g8
4CuO.S0a.3H:0

0°
f

1

{~

35g
2

4.73 4.75 9o.5a
)4CuO.SOa.3Ha0 a o

xa~
f

2

{~ '~}
r

3S 4.73 4.7S 99. 11 3CuO.SOs.2H20 a o'
f,6 M,, x ~CuO.SO,.3H:0 ~t34 5.93 5.96 S8.

~CuO.SO,H,0 ao';
f

34 6.52 6.57 88.11
3CuO.SOa.2H,O a xal

f6.s. 6.57 86.9~
~H

f36
bCuO.SO~.zHiO20 aox'J

f

m x 3.28 38.50 58.22 CuO.SO,.3H:0 o' p

a.35 43.04 54.6! CuO.SO,.H;0 o' p

"3 t. 54 4S 40 53 06 CuO.SO,.HïO o' f

TABLEIII

AdditionalPointsonthe SaturationCurveof the System,CupricOxide-Sulphur
Trioxide-Water,at so°'

~t

Cf. Table VI of "The System, CuprieOxide-SutphurTrioxide-Water"(Am. J. Sei., 18, 33
(<9~)).

'Equitibrium betweenthe aotid phaseswaenotattained inthisexperiment. Veryfine-grained
et-yotaMine(nbrous)amn-egateaof ~CuO.SOt~H~)werepartiaUyconvertedintoeuhedralcrystals
of 3CuO.SO,.2HO. Thésolution Ueaon the3CuO.M,HtO aMeof the triplepoint.

HtOby difference.

Denotation of symbols:o,opticalproperties;x,X-raydifîfMtionpattern;r, analysisof rcaidue;
a, analysisofair-dry solid.

SoMdphase in very6ne-f:)-Mned(cryetalline)fibrous!(t{gregates.
Sotidphase in sepattte, euhedral eryetala.

CoaMetycrystaUine.
Denotationoftymbob:f, filtration;p, removalof solutionby meanaofpipette throughglass

extensiontube containingcotton filter.

Oxide-Sulphur Trioxide-Water," which is therefore discarded as being

slightly in error. Three additional points on the saturation curve of the

system, Fe~OrSOt-HtO, are given in Table IV and are discussed in the fol-

lowing paragraphs.

In the published experiments in each of the systems, Fe2OrSOt-HtO and

CuO-SOrHiO, at 50" equilibrium in the solid phases was not completely
established at points close to the triple point nearest the water corner of the

triangle, a combination of unfavorable factors rendering the reactions ex-

ceedingty slow near each of thetie two triple points. The triple point,

4CuO.S0~.3H:0,3CuO.SO,.2H,0, solution, at 50" in the system, CuO-SO:-

H~O, was definitely limited, however, by experiments in which very fine-

grained crystalline (fibrous) aggregates of 4CuO.SO),.3H:0 were partially

converted into separate, single crystals of ~CuO.SOj.ïHïO: by these experi-
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TABM!IV

Additions!Pointson the SaturationCurveof the System,FerrieOxide.
SulphurTrioxide-Water,at so"'

Méthodeof Methodof
LqutdPhMe tdentMcatMnSmwtHion

Fe,0< 80, H,?' ofSotid ofPhMM'
Expt. SoMPhaoes PhMM'

139 o.ot o.to 99.89 Fe!Ot.H:0* oaa f

{~M. °:}

{~0. ::}a}
Cf.Table IX of "TheSystem.Fe~)~.N)rH~)" (J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44, t99t (tçz:)).
H<0by différence.

Denetationof eymbois:o, opticai properties;a, ajta!ysiaofair-dry sotid.
< Symbo)f dénotesfiltration.

Spherutitex,singleand in aggregates.
SotidphMein very fine-grainedoryataMneat~regatea.

The 3FetOt.4SOt.9HtOteft in this experimentieprobabty due to the extremeetownem
of thé conversionof}Fe!0,.480,.9H.O into Fe~),.H,0. The point thereforemay be as-
sumed to lie on the tC)Ot.HtOsaturation curve. 8eediscussionin text.

Thé<ma))amountof FctO,.HtOin thispreparationmay havefortnedin the thermostat
or pomtbtyat roomtemperaturebeforethe tube wasplaced in the thermostat. If it formed
at 50°the experimentdeterminesthe triplepoint,otherwisea pointon thé3Fe<0..480,.oHO
saturationcurve.

méats it was proved to lie either at lower concentrations than CuO r.65 per

cent, SOt !.68 per cent, or at exactly thèse concentrations, the first possi-

bility being the more probable one. Since publication of the paper on the

system, CuO-SOj-HtO, additional experiments were made over a period of

two years in the attempt to partially or completely convert very fine-grained

crystalline (fibrous) aggregates of 3CuO.S0..2H,0 into separate, single

crystak of 4CuO.SO:3H!0 at 50" but these did not result in narrowing down
the interval published in that paper, because it was not possible to prove such

conversion. In an experiment with the quaternary system, FetOrCuO-SOt-

H,0, at 50" single euhedral crystals of 4CuO.SO,.3H:0 were formed in a

solution containing 0.06 per cent CuO,' a trace of Fe,0, (less than o.oot per

cent), and 0.06 per cent S0<, which was kept in the thermostat approximately
three years. This experiment proves not only the existence of the ~CuO.

SOt-~HtO-schtion field at this temperature, but also shows that the triple
point, 4CuO.SO,.3H:0, 3CuO.SO,.2HtO, solution, in the temary system,

CuO-SOrHtO, must lie at a sulphur trioxide concentration between (or at)
0.06 per cent and (or) r.68 per cent.

At too° this partial conversionof fine-grainedcrystaMine(fibrous)3Cu0.80,.2H~)
mtoeeparate. singlecryatals of 4CaO.SO,.3H~)bad aiready beenaccomptiehed,aa well
as the completoconversionof fine-grained,crystalline (Sbroua) 4CaO.SO,.jH~) into
aeparate,aingtecrystataof ~CuO.SOt.~H~).

'y'}'X~ published in a footnoteat the end of "The System,CupricOxide.
Sulphur TnoMde-Water"(Am. J. Sci., t8, 34("~9))- The percentageof CuOwaagiven
there as 0.05. Caleulatedto the third place thé ngureMo.oss so it shouldhave beengiven
as 0.06accordingto the accepted convention.
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Thetriple point, ~H'O, 3Fe.O,.4SO,.9H,0, Motion, in the system,
i'e,UfbO~H,0, at 50" is more difficult to establish acouratety beoause no
single,faeeted crystals of Fe,0,.H,0 have been formedin this system at 50"or at any other temperature. However, excellent round spherulites of
i'etO,.H:0 (Preparation ~9), single and in aggregates, n 2.04 ± 0.0,,were formed at 50"in solution very near the water corner, containiug 0.01
per cent Fe~O,,o.!o per cent SO, (that is, in solution far away from the
triple point, Fe,0,.H.O, 3FetO,.4SO,.QH~O,solution). These spherulites,
atthough very small (the diameters of the single spherulitesare about 0.003
millimeter), showthe stationary black cross betweencrossednicolsand four
anisotropicquadrants. The elongationof the fibers is positive (determined
with the gypsum plate of first order red). It is true that not only crystalline
spherulites but also strained spheresof glass show such a cross. The small
spheresof Fe:0,.H:0 were formed in solution at 50",however,and it cannot
be assumedthat eachand evcry one isa strained sphèreofamorphousmaterial.
Furthermore, as H. E. Merwin bas pointed out," there is no known explana-
tion for their sphericalshape except the hypothesis that they are spherulites
the fibersof whichgrewradially. Therefore Merwin and the authors believe
that thèse spheres of Fe~O=,.H,0are spherulites, and that they constitute
valid evidence of continued crystaUization. Such crystaHizationis strong
evidence,in additionto that alreadypublished, that Fe:0,.H,0 basa stability
fieldat 50"in the system,Fe~0~80~H,0. Preparationsof Fe~O,.H:0formed
nearer the triple point are not spherulitic but are anisotropic, fibrous (crys-
talline). At high concentrations of ferrie oxide and sulphur trioxide at 50°
single,faceted crystals of 3FetO,.4SO,.oH:0 wereproduced. Near the triple
point 3FetOt.4SO,.oHtO precipitated in aggregates of minute anisotropie,
anhedral grains. In ail cases of conversionof one solidphase into the other,
so far as is known,the conversionwasof sFe~O~SO~oH~Ointo Fe,O~.H,0'
The triple point probably lies at a sulphur trioxide concentration between
(or at) 2.04 per cent and (or) 3.57per cent. This conclusionis based upon
the followingtwo experiments at 50". In the first (97) the solid phase con-
sisted about one-halfof Fe~O,.H~O(as examined under the microscopeand
accordingto the followinganalysis of an air-dry sample,Fe:0t 65.4! per cent,
SO, t6.8z per cent, H:0 by difference!7.77 per cent) and the compositionof
the liquid was Fe,0, 1.95 per cent, SO, 2.94 per cent after approximately
three months reactionin the thermostat. In the second (62) the solid phase
consistedpnncipaMyof 3Fe,0,.4SO,.9H~Owith someFe,0,.H,0 (as examined
under the microscopeand according to the foUowinganalysis of an air-dry
sample,Fe~O,56.65per cent, S0< :7.o8 per cent, HtO by difference16.27per

10ObservedbyTunell. Simitar'T*' sP.heru)itesof Fe~)..H~ whichformedat
T~?"i~S~ "6 mentionedinTableVIIof "TheSystem,Fe~),-SOt-H,0"(J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,1988(t922»,h<dbeenstudiedin detailbyH.E. Merwinanddescribedinthatarticle(~p. .973)'

Ontcommunicationtothe authors.

SO"W~h~ placedtentative!yat2.30percentSO' "TheSystem,Fe~SA~t~' Soc.,44, but certainlyliesat
higherSO.concentration.
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cent)andthécompositionofthe MquidwasFe~Ot2.54pcrcent,S0<3.s?per
centafterapproximatelythreemonthsréactionin thethermostat.

The complete50°isothermof the system,Fe~O~SOt-H~O,iareproduced
in Fig.6,slightlymodifiedin accordancewiththe foregoingtext. Thecom-

pleteSe isothermof thesystem,CuO-SOfH:0,iBreproducedinFig.7, also

slightlymodifiedin accordancewiththeforegoingtext.

<MX

FM.66

The ;o° isothermof the system,Fe,0,.80rH,0. (8Bght!ymodifiedafter
PosnjakandMerwinasexplainedintext.)

In the quaternary system at go''C. the stable crystalline phasesexisting
in contact with the various Mquidphases having HtO percentsgesabove 93.55
are: Fe:0,.H,0, ~Fe~~SO~gH~O, CuO, 4CuO.SO,.3H,0, and ~CuO.SO~.
2H~O.

The three-phasecurves lyingin the saturation surfacein the portionof thé

tetrahedron were limited as to location by the followingexperimentalwork.

Thethree-phase curve, Fe~-HtO, 4CuO.SO!.3H:0,solution,was determined

experimentally. The three-phase curve, Fe:O~HtO, 3CuO.SOt.zHtO,solu-

tion, was suBtcienttywe!!oriented by the locationofonepoint, as it is known

to intersect thc curve, Fe:Oa.HiO, 4CuO.S03.3H;0, solution,at an 80s con-

centration between(or at) 0.06per cent and (or) 1.68per cent and is almost

a continuation of the latter curve. The position of the three-phase curve,

FetO~H~O,3FetO,.4SOa.()H!tO,solution,waslimited byexperimentsin which

veryfine-grainedcrystallineaggregates(anhedralgrains)of3Fe:jOt.4SO).oH:0
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were partially converted into crystalline (fibrous)aggregates of Fe,0,.H20.
This conversion occurred in the Fe,0,.H:0-8olution Sctd: it is thermo-
dynam:caHyimpossiblefor it to occur in the 3Fe,0,.4SO,.(tH:0.8ohttion field.
The conversiontherefore definitely limited the location of the three-phase
curve. The extrême slownessof this conversionnear the three.phase curve
(completeequilibriumin the solidphases wasnot attained in these tubes after

tM 50 Mothermof the system,CuO-SO,-H,0.(SM~httymodifiedafter
Fosnj&kandTuneMMexptainedintext.)

about three years' reaction in the thermostat) is due in part to thé lowsotu-
bility of both 8oHdphases and probably also in part to a smaUdifferencebe-
twcen the ehetnicatpotentials. It is probable that the unstable continuation
of the 3Fe..03.480,.oH!0 saturation surface in the Fe20a.H20-so1utionfietd
is very near thc FcïO,.H.:0 saturation surface in the vicinity of the three-
phasecurve (whichis the intersectionof the 3Fe20,.4SO,.oH,0 and Fe:0,.H.!0
saturation surfaces). Therefore, although in these tubes equitibriumwas not
completelyestablished in the solid phases after about three years at constant
temperature, no appreciable error is introduced by using the analyses of the
solutions in them in the establishment of the saturation surface. Thé three-
phase curves, Fe,0,.HtO, CuO, solution; CuO, 4CuO.SO,.3H:0, solution;
and 4CuO.SO,H20, ~CuO.SO~HtO, solution, are extremely short and on
the scalesof the ptotted diagrams do not appear. Thèse are a. of the three-
phase curves which occur in the portion of the quaternary system under
consideration.
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General Properties cf the Modets for Quatemary Systems in which

there is ao 8o!id SolutionII

Thé general properties of the tsotherntttt-tsob&nctetrahedrat models for

quaternary systems in whichthere ia no solid solution are as follows. ln the

tetrahedron the percentages (by weight) of the four components of any
arbitrary system are roprescnted by the four normals to the face)}of the
tetrahedron from a particular point; this point may thus be said to represent
the arbitrary system. The arbitrary systems, on reaching equilibrium, con-
aist of one, two, three, or fourphases, as shown by the locationsof the points
representing them in the subregionsof the tetrahedron.

Arbitrary systems the total compositions of which are represented by
points in thesolution fieldformhotnoKeneoussoiutionsonreachingequitibrium.

Schematicillustration,inperspective,ofgeneralretations!na quaternarysystemin which
thereisnosolidsolution.Thediagramshowsthecompositionsofthecrystallinephasesand
solutionphaseof anarbitrarysystemin a three-phaseregion. Theweightaof the three
phasesare toeachotheras theareasofthe threesubsiaiarytnanetesoppositethe points

representingthecompositionsof thé respectivephases.

Arbitrary systems the total compositions of which are represented by
points in any of the solids bounded by the saturation surface and a cone

(noncircular) divide into two phases on reaching equilibrium, crystals thé

compositionof which is representedby the apex and solution the composition
of whieh is represented by the point in which the saturation surface is inter-
sected by a straight line from the apex through the point reprcsenting the
total compositionof the a,rbitn~rysystem. The weight of crystais is to the

weight of sotution as thé segment of thc line between thé point representing
the composition of the solution and the point representing the total com-

position of the arbitrary system is to the segment between the apex and the

point representing the total compositionof thé arbitrary system.
Arbitrary systems the total compositions of which are represented by

points in any of the solids bounded by two interseeting conical surfaces and
two interseeting planes divide into three phases on reaching equilibrium,
crystals of two kinds and solution. The compositions of the two kinds of

crystals are represented by the endpoints of the segment between the two

Theconstructionsofthb sectionobvioustyalsoapplyto partsofquaternarySystems
inwhiehthereisnosolidsolutionalthoughsolidsolutionsmayoccurinotherparts.
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sented by the vertices of the nonequilateral tetrahedron. Thé weights of the
four phases are to each other as the volumesof the foursubsidiary tetrahedra

(together composing the nonequilateral tetrahedron) opposite the vertices of
the nonequilateral tetrahedron representingthe compositionsof the respective

phases.

From each of the points representing the compositionof a solution which
is in equilibrium with three crystalline phases (quadruplepoints), that is to

say, from the solution-vertex of each nonequilateral tetrahedron, there
emanate three three-phase curves, points along whiehrepresent the composi-
tions of solutions in equilibrium with two crystalline phases. Points in the
areas of the saturation surface between the three-phase curves represent the

compositionsof solutions in equilibrium with one crystalline phase. The
relationsof this paragraph are illustrated in Fig. 9.

conicalsurfaces, of thé intersection lineof the two planes; thé composition of
the solution is represented by the point in whioh the curve common to the
twoconical surfaces (thia curve lies in the saturation surface)is eut by a plane
through the points representing thé compositionsof the two kinds of crystals
and the point representing the total compositionof the arbitrary system. The
weightsof the three phasesare to each other as the areasof the three subsidiary
triangles opposite the points representing the compositionsof the respective
phases. The construction of this paragraph is illustrated in Fig. 8.

Lastly, arbitrary systems the total compositionsof whichare represented
by points in any of the nonequilateral tetrahedra (within the equilateral
coordinate tetrahedron) divide into four phases on reaching equilibrium,
crystals of three kinds and solution, the compositionsof which are repre-
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Descriptionof the Three-Phase Curveainthe LimitedPortion of the System,

Fenic Oxide-CuprlcO~de-SutphurTHo~dde-Water

The dispositionof the six three-phasecurveswhichoccurin the portionof
the systeminvestigated is as follows. Fromthe HtO vertex of the coordinate
tetrahedronthere extendaone three-phasecurve,that of FetOt.HtO,CuO,and

solution,but it is extremelyshort and on the sca!eof the plotted modeldoes
not appear. From the end of this curve there emanate two others, that of

CuO,4CuO.SOt.3H.jO,and solution, whichextendsto the CuO.SO!-H;0face
of the coordinatetetrahedron and 4sthus too short to be visibleif plottedon
the same M&te,and that of Fe:Ot.H)0, 4CuO.SOt.3HiO,and solution,which
extends&hnostparaHelto the saturation curveof the system, CuO-SOfH<0,
and so nearthe latter that on the samescatethe two curves cannot beshown

separately. From the more concentrated end of the three-phase curve,

FeiOt.HtO,4Cu0.80t.3H<0, solution, there emanate two more three-phase
curves, that of Fe<Ot.H:0, sCuO.SOt.ïHtO, and solution, which continues

very near the saturation curve of the system,CuO-SOi-HtO,and that of

4Cu0.80a.3tÏ!0, 3Cu0.80,.2HiO, and solution,whichextends to the CuO-

SOt-H:0 face of the coordinate tetrahedron, ending at the triple point,
4Cu0.80,.3H:0, 3CuO.SO,.2H,tO,solution, of the system, CuO.SOt.H~O,
and whichis thus also too short to be visibleif plottedon the samescale. The
last three-phasecurve is that of Fe.:Ot.HtO,3Fe:0}.4SOt.oHtO,and solution,
whichextendsfromthe triple point, Fe!0:.H:0,3Fe;Oï.480,.oH:0, solution,
of the system, Fe~OrSO~HzO,to an endpointnot determined; the trend of
the curveaway fromthe triple point, Fe<O..H:0,3Fe<0!.4S09.oH}0,solution,
of the system, FesOrSOi-HtO, Msuch, however,that at successive!yhigher
CuO percentagesthe curve intersects planesparallel to the FetOrCuO-SO~
faceof the coordinatetetrahedron in whichthe percentageof HtO is succfss-

ivelylower(the planesreferredto are those inanyoneof whichthe percentage
of HxOis a constant). The three-phasecurve,Fc;09.H<0,3FetO,.4SO}.9H90,
solution,passesthrough the plane in whichthe percentageof H:0 is 93.5and
out of the portion of the tetrahedron under consideration. The three-phase
curves, FeiO,.H:0, 3Fe~O,.4SO,.oH,0. solution,and FctO,.H:0, 3CuO.SO,.
zHtO,solution,thus do not intersect insidethe limitedportion of the quater-
nary system; they may or may not intersectoutside.

Summary

The portion of the system, FeiO~CuO-SO~HiO,in which the total com-

positionis 03.5per cent or more H<0, o.s percent or lessFetO:, 6.s percent
or lessCuO,and 6.5per cent or less S03, has beeninvestigatedat so°C.with
the purposeof applying the results to certain géologieproblems.

The modesof occurrence, that is to say the crystaiïographichabits and
states of aggregation, of the five crystalline phases, Fe2O3.H20(goethite),
3Fe:0,.4SO,.9H,0, CuO (tenorite), 4CuO.SO,.3H:0 (brochantite), and
3(~uO.SOt.2H:0(antlerite), encountered in this portion of the system are
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described.No doublesalt has a stability fieldextendinginto the limited
portionofthe system.

StandardX-ray powderdiffractionpatternsare givenfor Fe!Oj,.H:0
(goethite)and3Fe!0,.480,.oHtO.

Thedata for the saturationsurfaceinsidoandjust outsidethe limited
portionof the systemarepresentedin tabular formandthe saturationsur-
faceis a)soillustratedby meansofa modelshownin perspective.Thé dis-
positionof the six three-phasecurveswhiehlie completelyor parttyin the
timitedportionis deseribed.

It is noteworthyfrom the geologicalstandpointthat the Fe;0,.H:0
saturationsurfacein thequaternarysystemextendsfromthesaturationcurve
ofFe<0!.H~Ointhe system,FeaOrSOt-HtO,atmostto thesaturationcurves
of 4CuO.SO,.3H:0and jCu0.80,.2H:0 in the system,CuO-SOrH<0,the
three-phasecurves,FetO,.H:0,4CuO.SO).3H<0,solution,and Fe:Ot.H,0,
~CuO.SOt.zH.eO,solution,lyingextremelycloseto the saturationcurvesof
4CuO.SO,.3H~Oand 3CuO.SO,.2H,0in the system,CuO-SO,-H:0.

1 isatsoofinterestforitsgeologicalapplicationthat thethree-phasecurve,
FetO~H~O,3FetO!.4SOt.9H,0,solution,extendingfromthe triple point,
Fe:0,.H,0, 3Fe:0!.4SO,.oH:!0,solution,of the system,Fe,09.SO,-H:0,at
succes8ive!yhigherCuOpercentagesintersectsplanesparallelto the FetOr-
CuO-SOtfaceofthe coordinatetetrahedronin whichthe pereentageof H~)
issuccessivelylower(theplanesreferredto are thosein anyoneof whichthe
percentageofH:0 is a constant).

Ceop&~tco~~oteM&M~,
CarttfOM/M<Mt<(Mno~ H~Mtttta<on,
.Sep<<mtn-,/MO.



i. During the progress of another investigation it beeamedesirable to
knowthe courseof the solubility curve of Kl in water at temperatures above
the normal boitingpoint of saturated solutions. Two series of data in this

regionaïe found in the literature, namely, by Tilden and Shenstone,' and

Etard,~reaching to 17~ and 2!3" respectivety. There is considerabledis-

crepancybetweenthese two series; as will be seen tater, the results of Etard
are the more reliable,but the precisionof the individual experimentsis rather
low.

Experimental

2. The solubility measurementswere made by the synthetic method in
Pyrextubes. Knownatnounts of twice.recryBtaUMedKI and distilled water
were introduced into the tubes which were then sealed. The tubes were
rotated in a stirred air bath which could be kept at any desired constant

temperature; the presence or absence of crystais was determined by visual
observation.' Particular attention was given to the determination of the

disappearaneeof the last traces of crystals in the immédiate proximityof the

solubilitypoint.

3. The bath was controlled by a five junction Cu-constantan couple
actuatinga commercialtype of controller; the regulatingjunctionswerebare,
to minimizelag. The reading tnermocouplewasalso Cu-constantan,enclosed
in a small alundum mass, suspended immediately adjacent to the rotating
solubility tube. This couple was calibrated with accepted standards, read-
ingsbeingmadeona WolffFcussnertype potentiometermountedinaceordance
withthe usual practice. The control was reliable to better than ± o.i", and
couldbeset and maintained at any desired temperature.

4. The solutions acquired a light brown tint due to slight hydrolytic
decompositionof KI. This phenomenonis a familiar one, and can be elimi-
nated by small additions of KOH. It was, however, thought better not to

attempt to bringabout decolorizationby such additions, sinceto do so would
alter the K-I ratio in the solutions.

The Résulta

5. The experimental data obtained in this work are recorded in Table 1
whichgivesaHthe necessary details. A comparisonof thèse results with the
oMer publisheddéterminations* is given in Fig. i. The smooth curve is

'TildenandSheMteM:Ptoo.Koy.Soc.,35,345(t3~); FM).Trans.,175, (t88s).
'Etard:Ann.Chim.Phys.,ï, 503(t894).
'P. C.KrMek:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,~7 (t~t).
'For tefetence*see A. Setdett:"MubaittMof ïnotgMicand OrganicCompounds"

~9t9);abo Bt6mted'a<ectmnin Int. Ont. Tables4, 239;ScottMdFtMter:J. Phye.Chem.,3t, 459('927);ScottandDurham:34, t~~ (t93o).

THESOLUBILITYOFPOTASSIUMIODIDEIN WATERTO240"

BYF.C.KRACEK

)f another invfRtitf~tin!
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aotubility"L~ water,ingramaofKIper '°o ~'M o{water. TheomaHopencircles
~hJ' Thetn~~tt o°.nd ~eby Scctt and.worke~et toc by BKMted.Thé ta~er opennrctesare by KMcek.Thesmallopencirclesatlowertemperaturesaretakenat randomfromtheliterature.

passed thru Scott and Frazicr'spoint at 25°; it also represents quite faithfully
the results of Scott and Durham, the most recent published values for the
region between o" and 100°.

In the regionof higher temperatures the curve falls generally among the
points determined by ËtMd; the vêtuesby Tilden and Shenstone, however,
are not even approximately correct.

This investigation is not properlyconcerned with values at lowtempera-
tures, but it may be permissibleto point out that there appears to be a con-
sistent deviation in some of the older results in the direction of unsaturation
below 25", and particularly in the determinations below o". If we accept
Scott and Durham's and Scott and Frazier's determinations at o" and 25°,
both of whieh are almost directly on the curve as drawn, we must conctude
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that these deviationsare due to failure to obtain completesaturation, a very
probable error in viewof the high solubilityof the salt.

Table II gives the values of the solubilityof Kt m HO at even tempera-
tures, taken from the smooth curve of Fig. t. The table thus représenta the
most probablevaluesof the solubilities,arranged to facilitate interpolation at
intermediate temperatures.

GeopAt~M!Lah~ote)~,
CarMe~/MMM<tO)tof tf<M~ttM<on,
October,MSO.

g KI per gKIper~c

o t2o.t±o.s t~o 230.3 ±0.55
'o 136.8 i~o 238.s

t44.S 150 246.7
30 ~~2 t6o ~ss.o
40 159.9 ~o 263.7
5~ ~7.6 i8o 272.9
60 !75-3 190 282.6

70 !83.0 200 202.Ç
80 100.8 210 3034
90 it)8.6 220 3~43

K'o 206.4 230 3~6.0
"<' ~'4-3 240 33S.4
120 222.3

Pereent.KINumbergKI gH<0 r«* en)* weiftht mot t'C
t 5.6805 2.9930 !.8979 0.20594 6s.49 17.08 78.!
2 6.2t6.t :.9794 2.o86s .2264! 67.60 18.46 toz.4
3 57387 2.s686 2.2342 .24243 69.08 19.St m.6
4 4&'09 1.9685 2.34~3 -254t6 70.08 20.265 t349
5 S4~Sï 2.1685 2.sot8 .27147 7t-44 21.35 153.7
6 S3!33 2.1270 2.4980 .27:06 yt.4i 2t.33 IS43
7 5-3824 1.9658 2.7380 .297to 73-25 22.91 181.7
8 57625 ï.97'7 2.9226 .31713 7451 24.08 199.3
9 7 999~ 2.7074 2.9546 .32060 ?47t 24.28 201.5

'o 58592 i 9S64 2.9949 .32498 74.97 24.53 2o6.o
6~782 2.0104 3.073' .33346 75-4S 25.01 2:3.3

!2 6.6479 i 9944 33333 .36170 7692 26.56 236.4
*t~ = gK!pprgofH<0.

r~,= motsKl permotofH<0.rlu moleKI permolofHîO.

TABLE1

Determtnattons of MtubHKyof Kl ;n H<0

TABLEII

Solubilityof KI in H20 at even temperatures
trr



Introdacttoa

It bas bcen shown in a previous paperl that the usual methods of cal-
culating velocity constants are inadequate and that the least-squares pro-
cedures which have been proposed are inapplicable to unimoleculardata.

In the present article a statistical treatment will be developed which
permits of the ready derivation both of the experimental constants and of
their precisionvalues, proper allowaneebeing made for constant errors. The
discussionwill be limited to the unimolecularexpression

Y=L(t-e-~)

and thé applicability of the proposed method will be exemplifiedwith refer-
ence to the data of Pennycuick~on the rate of inversionof sugar solutions. It
wiUbeshownthat these observationsconformvery closelyto the unimolecular
type of equation. The data given by Daniels and Johnston' for the rate of
decompositionof nitrogen pentoxide will also be brieny discussed.

1. Conditions affecting thé Applicabilityof the Least-Squares Criterion

Beforeapplying the least-squarescriterion to a seriesof timedobservations
it will be necessary to establish the approximate validity of the following
assumptions:

a. If aH determinations had been made at any single time the absolute
errors would have approximated a normal distribution.

b. The variation of this distribution would have been the same irre-
spectiveof the particutar periodofobservation selectedfor the determinations.

c. The time, t, has been determined with a relatively high degrec of
precisionso that the accidental errors in t are negligiblysmall in relation to
the correspondingerrors in Y.

d. Proper ajtowancc has been made for constant errors.

FromtheDepartmentofBiostatistiesof the SchoolofHygièneandPublicHealth,ofthé JohnsHophnaUniversity,PanerNo. <4S,and the StreamPollutionInvestigation
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THE STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF
REACTION-YELOCITY DATA. II.

Least-Squares Treatment of the UnimolecularExpress:on: Y = L (i -e~~).*
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e. As a rule, the equation selected to represent a given process should
either be in the linear form or else it should be possible to place it in the
linear fonn without disturbing conditions (a) and (b) regarding the dis-
tribution of the crrors.

The 6tst assumptionis generally valid in measurements based on readings
ofburettes, potarimeters,manometers,etc., if referenceis madeto the absolute
error. As a rule,therefore, this conditionwill be fulfilledwhen the quantity
direct!y observedMY (or Z) in the equatlons

Y=L(,-e-~) (,)
or, Z = Le'~ (~)

It is to bc noted, however, that in investigationsof supposedlyunimolecular
reactions, the selectionof the quantity to be measured will generally be
govemed by considerations of analytical convenience. Conceivably (for
instance, in potentiometricdeterminations) the quantity selectedfor measure-
ment might be In Z (or ln Y). In this case the equation representing the re-
sults would be

Z = L Kt (3)

In spectrophotometricwork the quantity directly observed is a'~ (or a'~),
where"a" is a constant and, if the courseof a reaction is followedby measur-
ing a change in electrical résistance, the observed quantity may be i/Y (or
t/Z). The discussionwhieh followswill be limited to the treatment of
equation (t) and of the c!o8e!yrelated equation (2). Equation (3) bears a
format resembtanceto thé Arrheniusexpression

ln KT = K, E/RT

and will beconsideredin a separate paper.
In particular cases the validity of the second assumption regarding the

distribution of the errors may be tested out by the examination of pairs of
observed valuesselectedfrom differentpoints along the curve. The assump-
tion will be borneout when the absoluteerrors, as indicated by the difference
betweenduplicate observations, do not seem to vary systematically with the
time. Dependingon the variable selected for measurement the percentage
crror will accordinglyincrease or dccreaseprogressivetywith time.

The third assumption regarding the precision of thé time measurements
will be increasinglyvalid when slowreactionsarc considered.

The éliminationof constant errors and the linearization of the equations
will be consideredin the discussion whichimmediately follows.

2. Allowancefor Constant Errors

Let it be assumed that Y and t are the quantities obtained by direct
observation and that these observations are supposedly represented by the
unimolecularformula,

Y'=L'(t-e-)
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where the primesdenote that the true values of Y, L and t are bein~ con-
sidered. If the constant errors in either Y or t are known to be negligibly
small in relation to the accidental (plusor minus) errors it may be permissibte
to use the aboveequation without modification. In general, however,it will
be necessaryto considerthe poasiMMtythat either Yor t, or both,are affected

by constant errera whieh approach or even exceed the magnitude of the
accidental errors. To aUowfor such a contingencyit may be assumed that,
after correctingfor knownerrors (leador lag, etc.) the residualconstant errer
in Y is q and that the correspondingerror in t is r where q and r are amaH
constant errors, either positive or negative. The formula whichactually
correspondsto the observations wiUthen take the form

(Y-q) -L'tt-e- 1

whereY and t refer to the actual observationsuncorrectedfor constant errors.
From which

Y = L' + q L' e-

Factoring the secondmember of the above equation and simplifyingthe re-

sulting expression

Y~L'+q1h-(~)e-)
= {L'+qHt -e~.e-
= tL'+qHt -e-{
=L[i-e-1 (5)

where,

-L-=~
L'+q

ey-

~~(l~q)
8 =

in L' + q
w = (r+s) (6)

and, L = L' + q

It fouows that constant errors in the determination of Y and t may be ac-
countedfor by a shift, w, in the time-axis. It isto bebornein mind,therefore,
that w in equation (s) refers not necessarilyto a time error but rather to the
resultant eNeetof a.Uconstant errors on the time. It is also to benoted that
L = L' + q correspondsto the limit whieh the observationsare approach-

ing when, ofnecessity,no correction can be applied for constant errors.

In experimentswhere the observed quantity is Z (the amount remaining)
instead of Y (the amount decomposed) it will always be possibleto express
the results in terms of Y, provided that the approximatevalue of L is known.

Thus,
Y = L Z (7)

From the foregoingdiscussion it is apparent that any constant error intro-

ducedby this computationof Y willsimplybe absorbedin the term q. Equa-
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tion (S)la thereforeapplicableto caseswheretheobservedquantityis Z in.
steadofY.

Similarlyit,canreadilybe shownthat equation(g)isapplicabletoresults
whicharereportedin termsof fractions(orpercentages)ofan experimentally
determinedvalueofL, withoutanyprésentationofthe originalobservations
fromwhichthefractionalvalueswerederived.

3. HaMd~ttoo of theObservationatEquations
ïn general,the assumptionthat theobservationsY andt are reasonably

free fromconstanterrorswill seldombe satisfiedin rate-ofreactionexperi-
ments. Asa rute,therefore,the observationsof a supposedlyunitnolecular
processshouldbereferredto the generalexpression

Y = L!e-}

where,as alreadyexplained,w is a smaUquantityintroducedtoaccountfor
constanterrorsin the estimationof Y and t. For the purposeof reducing
thisexpressionto a linearform let it beassumedthat an approximatevalue
of K bas firstbeenobtainedby any convenientmethodso that the most
probablevalueofK isgivenby therelation

K = K' + h (8)

wherethe trialvalueK' isa true constantandh isa relativelysmaHnumber,
positiveornegative,whosemagnitudeis to bedetermined.It willpresently
beshownthat thé assumedvalueofK' needonlybea roughapproximation
to the actualvalueof K, so that thisassumptiondoesnot introduceany
specialdiSicutty.Similarly,let theconstantwberepresentedbytherelation

w = w' + i (9)

wherew' isa firstapproximationto thevalueofwand i is a smallconstant
whosemagnitudeis to bedetermined. It followsthat

t + w = t + w' + i = f +i (to)

wheret' = t+ w'. By substitutionin equation(5) we nowobtain the
equivalentexpression

Y = L[i-e'+'+"]

=L[i-e-e~i (~)

By definition,thé exponent,(-Ki-hf) = u, is a smallquantity. Using
the relation

e" = i + u

equation(t t)maythereforebe written

Y=Ht-e"(i-Ki-ht')]
= Lti -e-t + Lh ~e- + LiK{e-j (~)
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= afl + bf~ + cf, (t:)

where,
a-L

b=Lh

c = LiK = Li (K'+h) (14)

f.-t-e-~

f, = t'e-

f, = e-

Equations (12) or (13)may be regarded as the linearized form of equation

(5) where Y is a variable aCected by accidental errors superimposedon a

constant error; a, b, and c are statistical constants of unknown magnitude;
and the timefunetions fi, f2and f<,are variables relativelyfree fromaccidental

errors although not necessarilyfree from smaHconstant errors. When h and

i are eachequal to zéro, equation (12) evidently reducesto equation (t).

When noallowance is made for constant errors, that is, when the observa-

tions are referred to equation (t)

Y L (t-e-~)

the linearizedexpression becomes

Y=L[.-e-+Lh[t'e~} (.5)

= a~ + bf~ (t6)

where the significanceof the symbols is denotcd by equations (8) and (t4).

Equation (is) is obtainable from equation (12)by equating i to zero.

4. Tests for Unimotecutadty

Consideringthe more general case represented by equation (5) or by the

correspondinglinearized expressions(tz) or (13)and assumingthat the condi-

tions in regardto the nature and distribution of the errors have beensatisfied,

the varioussteps in testing the degree of conformityof a given process to an

equation of the unimolecular type wiUbe as follows:

a. Givena sériesof timed observations Y,,Y:,Y,,etc.,and the correspond-

ing times tt, t:, ta, etc.,the constants L, K and w in equation (5) wiUfirst be

determinedby least-squaresusingaprocedurewhichwill presentlybedescribed.

b. The adjusted values of L, K and w willthen be placed in equation

(s) and, by assigning appropriate values to t, a series of calculated values,

Yt', Y/, Y: etc., will be obtained which may be compared with the corre-

sponding observations Yi, Y~,Y~,etc.

c. The signs (+ or -) of the différences, (Yt Y/), (Yt Y:') etc..

may then be examined for the presence of systematic divergencies between

the observed and the calculated values. Provided that thé observations

actually conform to the unimolecular type of expression,a definite trend

should not be observed if équation (5) has been used. If equation (1) has
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been used, tho presenceof a well-definedtrend may indicate either a !ack of

conformity to the selected type of equation or else a neeessity for making
proper allowancefor the presence ofconstant errors.

d. In the absence of a trend, the deviation, o'y,definedby the relation

S(Y-YT°
n-3 3

('7)

will then be computed. In equation (17) the number of observations,n, bas
beendiminishedby 3 to account for the 3 constants (L, K and w) whichenter
into the computationof Y' by meansof equation (s) (cf.Merriman, "Method
of Least Squares," 1004,8th edition revised, p. 8z). When equation (t) is
used the deviation ~ywill bc given by the expression

S(Y-Y~=
-YTT'- (~)n-2 2

where the number ofobservations, n, bas been diminishedby 2 to account for
the constants L and K.

By inspectionof equations (17)and (t&)it ia apparent that, depending on
the equationused, at least 3 or 4observationsmust bemadebeforeany signifi-
cance can be attached to the valuesof L and K found by least-squares.

The deviation, <ry,is a measure of the agreement betweenthe observedand
calculated values. However, it should be emphasizedthat good agreement
betweenobserved and calculated values is not, of itsetf, a sufficientcriterion
of unimolecularity.

e. A comparisonof <Tywith the standard deviation, <r,of the observations

themselves,will indicate whether the agreement betweenthe observed and
calculated values is witbin the experimentalerror.

In favorable cases,the experimentalerror measuredin terms of may be
found by the fonnu!a

."s~
2n

where Y' and Y" are duplicate observations correspondingto any period of
observation. Alternatively, the standard deviation may be found by making
a largenumber of parallel observations at any singlepoint on the curve.

In less favorable cases, it may be either impossibleor inconvénient to
conduct tests in duplicate or to obtain duplicate readings. Under thèse
conditionsit may, nevertheless,be possibleto estimate the order ofmagnitude
of a by a considerationof known errors inherent to the analytical determina-
tion of Y.

f. Using the deviations of L, K and w will then be computed by
formulaewhichwill shortlybe derived. From the magnitudeof these devia-
tions definite conclusionsmay be drawn concerningthe degree of confidence
whichcan be placed on the agreement between the observedand calculated
valuesof Y.
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It will be noted that the above test for unimoleoularitydepends on the
magnitude of the deviationsof the constants K, L andw and on the precision
measure, <r,of the observations themsetves. On this basis K is obtained not
as a series of values but as a single, weightedconstant; L need not be deter-
mined experimentally but appears in thé computation as thé Umiting value
which the observations are actually tending to approach; and w ia the re-
sultant constant error in L and t. The procedurediffersmatedaUy, therefore,
from the usual criterion based on the possibility of doriving a consistent
series of K values using an expehmentaHy determined value of L and dia-
regarding constant errors.

Apart from statistical considerations, it is obvious that the adoption of
this method of computation should be advantageous whenever the experi-
mental determination of L is difficult or uncertain (for example, in rate-of-
inversionexperiments) or in caseswhere a constant error is necessan!y intro-
duced in the measurement of thé time (cf. Daniels and Johnston, 1921, p.
56). In such cases the added arithmetlcallabor may well be compensated
for by the avoidance ofexperimental difficulties.

5. Derivationof the Normal Equations

As already shown (cf. Part I), the derivation of numerical values for the
constants L and K from two observational equations of the type

Y = L (r-e-K) =aft+bf,

oners no dimcuity. Similarly, the derivation of the constants L, K and w
(or a, b, and c) from threeequations of the type

Y-Ht-e-~+~=af,+bf,+cf,

could readily be accomplished. However, when the numberof observational
equations exceeds the number of unknown quantities (L, K and w in the
aboveéquation) the solutionofthe equations by the usuala!gebraicprocedures
becomesindeterminate. In such cases the most probablevalues of the un-
known constants may nevertheless be obtained by thé application of the
least-squarescriterion, namely,that the values of L, K and w (or the closely
related quantities, a, b and c) are to be selected in such a manner that the
sum, R, of the squares of the différencesbetween the observed and calcu-
lated quantities shaH bea minimum.

For equation (5) the difference between an observed and a calculated
quantity is evidently

r = Y aft bft cf,

and the sum, R, of the squaresof the residual errors is

R = S (Y aft bf, cf,)'

By definition, the most probable values of the constants a, b, and c, (corre-
sponding to L, K and w)will be obtained when R is a minimum. From the
calculus, the equations definingthis condition are,
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6. Derivation of L, K and W

In iHustrationof the computations use will be made of the data given by
Pennycuick (t9t6; p. 9, his Table II) for the rate of inversionof augarsolu-
tions. Usingequation (5) it will be assumed, for simpUcity,that w' is zero,
so that w = w' + i = i. For convenienceof computation the functione'
will be placed in the equivalent form 10' where

k' =
0.434x945K'

Using rounded numbers, thé trial value of o.oot6oo will be selected for k'1

correspondingto a value of

(~.30:585) (o.ooiôoo) = 0.0036841

for K'. Within wide limits, the exact numerical value of K' is without
significant influenceon the final results.

InTableNo. 1, the valuesoft'are those given byPennycuick (!9a6;p. 9).
The valuesfor Y (the sucroseremaining at the time t) were foundby deduct-

N.Y Sf~ Bf,f.
~Y Sf~ Sf.f, (26)
Sf.Y Sf~ 2f~

SB
– = Sf.Y aSft' bSftf, cBftf, = o (~)

= Sf,Y aSf,f, bSf,' eSM, o (~)

=.
Sf,Y &Sf,f, bSM, cSf,' = o (M)

Theso!utionoféquations(20),(zi) and (M)bythe usualatgebraicpro-
cesses(cf.WoodsandBaHey,"ACourseinMatbematics,"VoLI, p. 2)gives:

~S~Sf.Y+{Sf,f,.S~-Sf.f,.Sf,f,jSf,Y+tSf,SM,-SfASM,!Sf,Y
2~KSfA)'-S~.2~!+SfAtSf,f,.Sf,~SM,.SM,!+Sf,f,[E~.2fA-2M,.Sf~

b = ~Sf'a'a'2ftY+[(Sf,f,)'-Bf~.Sf~Sf,Y+~f~.Sf,f,-2f,f,.Sf,f~Sf,Y
SM(Sf,f,)'-Z~.S~+Sf,f,tSf,f,.2f,2f.f..SM.}+2f,f,{S~.SM,-SfA.Sf~

~Sf.2f,f,.Sf,f,}SftY+[S~.SM,-2f,f,.Sf,f,}Sf,Y+KSfA)'-S~.SM2f.Y
~t(Sf,f,)'-S~.B~]+Sf~tSf.f,.Sy-SM,.Sf,f,}+SfJ,[S~.Sf,f,-2M,.Sf~~

Usewillpresenttybemadeofsomeofthe coefficientsin the aboveéqua-tionsin derivingthé respectiveweightsof thé constantsa, b and c. Thèse
équationscouldabo be used to determinethe mostprobablevaluesof a,band c,althoughthearithmeticalworkwillbeshortenedif thesolutionofa,b andc ismadeto dependdirectlyonéquations(20),(21)and(zt), after thé
insertionin thèseéquationsofnumericalvaluesforthe varionssums;
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ing the percentage values for Z given by Pennycuick from too. As many

places of aignincant figures were retained as appeared necessaryto provide
about seven signincant figuresin the amas given at the bottom of Table I.

The computations in Table 1 will therefore furnish aUof the sums listed

under (26) with the exception of Ef,Y, Sf. Sf,f, and Sf.f). Ueingthe data

givenin Table No. r, thèse surnsmay conveniently be obtainedas follows

2ftY.SY-Sf,Y -443.833

Sf~ = n + Sf,' 2Sf, 4.42296

Sf~ = Efs Sf,f, = S35 309

Sf,f, ==Sf,- Sf,~ = 2.59338

Retaining only 6 places of significant figures and substituting in the
normalequations (20), (21) and (92), the followingnumericalexpressionsare
then obtained:

1 443833- 4.4~96 a S35.309b- ~.S9338c=o

II 5367o.t – 535.309 a 773"-4 b 489.961 c = o

111 2~8.767- 2.59338a– 48o.o6tb- 7.300:80-0

These equations may now be sotvedby any of the usual atgebraicmethods.
If a calculating machine is available the followingproceduremay be found

convenient. Equations I, II and III are 6rst divided, in tum, by the coeffi-
cients of c to obtain the 3 equations:

IV !7ï.t4t – t.~$48 a zo6.4t4b – c = o

V 109.530 1.09255a t57 793~ o = o

VI 3Sot5'"o.3goo2a– 66.~o8b-c=o o

EquationVI isthen subtracted fromequations IV and V,therebyeliminat-

ing c, with the result,

VII t36.tï6–t.3S4s6a–i4o.!i6b=o o

VIII 74.524-o.74t63a– ot.4osb=o o

Equations VII and VIII are next divided by the coefficientsofb to obtain

IX 0.07~:4 – 0.0006674a b '= o

X 0.814514 o.oo8io~7 a b = o

On substracting X from IX thé term b is eliminated, giving

XI o. i57oto – o.ooig6t7 a = o

From which

a =' 100.~8
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By substituting this value ofa in IX

b=–0.0004~

and by substitution in IV

o = 0.939

The arithmetical work may be checked by inserting thé numerical values of
a, b and e in III and balancingthe equation.

Using (14),it follows that

L = a =*too.s3&
h =: b/L = –0.000004:
K' ==2.302~85k' = 0.0036841
K = K' + h = 0.0036800
k = o.4342<)4gK = o.ootSQSx
w =w'+i=i i =1=-=-646w

ak 0.369980
__0.646

7. Derivation of the Standard Deviation,d,.

The adjusted values of L, k and w may now bo substituted in equation
(s) to obtain the series of calculated values given under the heading Y' in
Table II. By inspection, it is apparent that the agreement between the
observedand the calculated values isexcellent. For this seriesof observations
the standard deviation is

t/o.i684 ,–––
<

= t/-–––– =
VO.OI20 = O.H1

!7-3

correspondingto a probable error of (0.6745) (o.n) = o.o7per cent. The

agreement wouldnot be appreciably altered if the calculationwere to be re-
peated using the trial values k' = 0.0:5982 and w' = 0.646.

The procedureexemplifiedin the foregoingpageshas alsobeen applied to
another seriesof observations given by Pennycuick (19:6, p. 8; bis Table I).
For these observations the adjusted values of k, L and w are 0.0006004,
too.275 and -0.268 respectively. As shown in Table lIa (17observations)
the agreement between the observed values and the values calculated by
equation (5) is good although the general agreement is obvioustyaffected by
the presenceof onediscordant result. Whenail observationsare considered,
the value of 0~is

dr
t/2.o8oo = 0.39or~

= t/ –––s:
= 0.39

i7-3

Excludingthe discordant observation, the adjusted valuesof k, L and w be-
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come, too.jt;, –tg and o.oooooto, f~pective!y. A recalculation of the
standard deviation on this basis (Table Ma; t6 observation)!)gives

t/o. tôtiz

=!/––=

o.n

'6-3

Thé agreement between the observed and calculated values (Y and Y") is
excellent.

In the absenceof data on which a calculation of the deviation, <r,of the
observations themselves can bc based, it is perhaps safe to assume with
Scatchard (f026) that the precisionattainable in such measurementsis in the

neighborhoodof 0.2 to 0.5 per cent. If so, it must be concludedthat Penny-
cuick's data conformto the unimoleculartype of expressionwithin allowable
limits of experimentalerror. ln this sense it appears unnecessaryto assume
a progressivechange of environment in these rate-of-inversionexperiments.
(Progressiveincrcasc in H-ion activity, etc.) However,to confirmthis con-
clusion it will be necessary to obtain a meaaure of the precisionof the con-
stants whichwere used in derivingthé enlculated values.

TABLE11

Computation of oy for the Data of Pennycuick (t926, p. 9)
k' = o.oot5o8ï;w' == -0.646; L = 100.538)

t t'=t+w k't' f,=to-K'f f,=.t-f, Yob- Y'~Lf, tt= <t~
served Calculated Y–y

5.97 5-3~4 0.008509 0.980598 0.0:9402 2.0 1.9'; 0.05 0.0025
982 9. [74 .0:4662 .966803 033~7 3.5 3.34 .t6 .0256

21.77 2t.t24 .033760 .9252<o .074790 7.4 7.S2 .t2 .ot44
29.80 29.154 046594 .898268 .101732 10.,2 to.23 .03 .0009
44 47 43 824 .070040 .85to6o .t4894o 14.9 14.97 – .07 .0049
59.60 53.954 094220 .804970 .195030 !9.7 t9.6t .09 .oo8i
79.60 78.954 .t26t84 .747853 .252147 25.4 25.35 .05 .0025
93 '8 9~ 534 .'47888 .7tt397 .288603 29.0 29.02 .02 .0004

t)9.6 "8.954 .t90t<2z .645488 .354512 35 S .~5 64 .'4 .0[96
142.9 '42.254 227350 .592448 .407552 40.9 40.97 .07 .0049
'79 7 '79.054 .286164 .517412 .482588 48.4 48.52 .t2 .0[44
2398 239.'54 .382216 .4'4748 .585252 58.9 58.84 -o6 .0036
299.8 299.154 .478108 .332577 .667423 67.2 67.~0 .to .otoo
3:9 7 359054 .573840 .266784 .7332)6 73.9 73.72 .t8 .0324
522.9 522.254 .834666 .)4633o .853670 85.9 85.83 .07 .0049
589.4 588.754 .940947 .~4565 .885435 88.9 89.02 .t2 .ot44
639.88 639. <54 1.02)496 .095)71 .904829 90.9 90.97 .07 .0049

2d~ o.1684
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BasiaofL too.275;w' -3.68; k' ==0.0006004.
'BMMofL =. too.3t7;w' = -2.ts;k' = o.ooo6oto.

8. Derivation of the Weights and Standard Deviationsof L, K, and w

Denoting the denommator common to equations (23), (24) and (25) bythe symbol D~, it may readily be shown (cf. Merriman, "Mcthod of Least-
Squares," 8th edition revised, pp. 8..8s, 105-198or Mellor, "Higher
Ma.them~esfor Studentsof Chemistry and Physics," ,9~, p. 559) that the
weightsof a, b and c are given by the expressions:

=
Dabo

(2 )(Bf~)~

\V – ~be
(28)(2M~ 2t~.2~

\V = Db.
(29)

°
(Sf,f~ ~.Bf~

Given the weights of a, b andc, the deviations of these quantities are found
by the formulae

« iuR- ï-cat- d= Yf)h-v'r<.) <served culatedl Y-Y' y~ j,
'9.8o ..s 2.35 0.150.0225 2.5 2.42 .80.0064M. 5.0 s.o..oo 5.0 ~.g .00640~ 7-6 7-56 o~6j. 8.0 8 .M .M ..o.~ 8.0 s.to
77.~ Y..o 9.85 .15 .0225 10.0 9.93 .07 .oo~.0 “.“

.8i.6t 22.. 21.97 ..3 .0009 22.0 22.06 .o6 .0036~6.30 .6.6 .6.67 .07 .0049 .6.6 26.75 ..5299-01 ~.o .29 .0~ 34.0 ~.8o .,o :o4<~371-35 38-7 40.04 –t.34 t 79~6 – – –
490.20 49.3 49..7 ..3 .0~69 49.3 49..6 .04 .oo,6
608.70 57.0 56.89 .0.2. 57.. 56.98 .02 .0004'oot °~ S9 .or .000:i.oo.6o 78.2 78.30 .,o .0100 78.2 78.38. .,8 .0324.~o So.o 79.82 ..8 .0324 8o.o 79.90 .,o .000

486.40 87.4 87.38 .02 .0004 87.4 87.45 .05 .0025.696.40 98.0 97.85 ..5 .0~5 98.0 97.9~ .09 .oo8,

Sd~ =2.0809 2d' = o.t64.

TABLEHa

Computationof<~for the Data ofPennycuick(~26, p. 8)
vnh. ~T 16observationsV nh. Y~~.1- a
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<~y
Orb= de = <~y

"vw~~ "vWb' ~"v~

(cf. MeUor,p. su). The ca!cu!ationsin question are exemplifiedin Table

No. 3.

ln deriving the deviation <mof K it may be consideredthat <rK= ah as

K = K' +h

where K' is a truc constant so that $K ==Sh.

For the computation of = ~Kuse is madeof the formula

.x––~=~

V~-2

-2
b ~a <~b + b<T. b

:i::anh = – ± ––––-––– = ± <rh
a a2 a

(cf. MeUor,p. 529). From whtch

t/––!––! 8

CTIt= t'a <rb +
b c, = 0.000013 (30)(fK= l––––––– = o.oooot~ (30)

a~

Then as k 0.4343K, it followsthat ?)( = 0.4343?K-

Finally, on the basisof the formula

w = w' + i

where w' is a true constant, ivemay write <r,,= <f). In computing ~w = o~t

it is convenient, first of a! <oderive the deviation, o~xof the product, aK

(cf. Metbr, p. 528). Thus

1/-2 -2 = 0.0014=
~K~' + °-

The precisionof the quotient

c

"aK

is then given by the formula

)/––:––:

«W «J
faK~<, + c<~K

o.t6 )

(aK)~––

The calculationof the deviations of K, k, aK and wis shown in Table No. 4.

As only 2 places of signiSeaBtfiguresare required in weightsand deviations,

it willbe noted that the computationsof Tables III and IVmay convenicntly

be performcd with a slide-rulewithout introducingany appreciableerror.
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(i) 2f~ =
4.42; r (4) = Sf~ = 490.

(2) = = 77300. (~ = EM, =.
2.59

(3) = Sf~ =
7.~0; (6) = Sfif, = $35-

Derivation of D.b.

(7)='')X(4)-' -t,o6t,ooo

(8) = (.) X (5~ =
g,9,<~

(9)=(3)Xt6)< =2,~4,000

('o) = (7) + (8) + (9) = 3,694,000

(n)=(t)X(:)X(j) =2,~5,000

(!2) = (4) X (s) X (6) = 679,000

<'3)=(")+('2)+(t2) =3,883,000

D~=(to)-(~) ==-189,000

Derivation of W, and o,

(t4)=(~-(.)X(j) =
~00

W. = !)~ (.4) = 0.5710 = (0.76)'

~=0~W. =0.14

Derivation of Wb and <Tb

('5)-<)-<')X(3) =-26.0

Wb = D~ (~) = =

Ch=~y-Wb 1) =0.00[3 3

Derivation of Weand <T.

(t6)=(6)~-(t)X(2) =-S5,70o

W. = D.b.~ (t6)~ = = (,.s~

~.=<!ry-VW<, =0.060

TABLE III

ComputtttioRof the Denominator, D.b.and of the Weightsand Standard
Deviationsof a, b, and c, for the Data of Pennycuick ( ~26, p. 9)

Base data (rounded values; <ry= o. t)
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a=)oo.s <~=o.t4 K = 0.00368

b -0.0004:7 <fb = o.oot~;

e = –o.!39 i ~o == 0.060

Derivation of <rK = ah and <~

(t)== a~ -o.oty:

(:)= b*< =0.0000

(3)=(')+(z) =0.0.7.

(4)= (3)' =<3'

<~K==(4) =o.ooootj,

= 0.4343 ~K = 0.0000056

Denvatmnofo',K

(s) = K~
= 0.000000265

(6) = a~K"
= .000001710

(7) = (5) + (6)
= -ooooot975

<r.K- (7)'
= -4

Derivation of <yw==<ri

(8) = aK~c~
= 0.000492

(9)= c~fr.K~ .000000

(to) = (8) + (9)
= .000492

(n)== (to)'
= .022

<r,=(t<)-aK"
= '6

With regard to the precisionactually attained, the adjusted values of thé

constants pertaining to the data of Pennycuick (t9z6, p. 9) therefore become:

L == 'oo 54 ± (~L = o.t4)

w = 0.6$ ± (or~= o.t6)

k = o.oot59S2 ± (~ = o.ooooo$6)

Similarly, for thc second set of data given by Pennycuick ('926, p. 8),

L == too.ïS ± (<~L= 0.42)

w ==– ? 7 .j= (<~w= 4)

k = o. 0006004± (Ork= o. 0000061)

when aUobservations are considered. When one observationis omitted,

L == too.~z d: (~t. = o.)2)

w = -t.ts ± (<r, = 0.39)

k = o.ooo6o<o~:(<T)t= o.oooootS)

TABLEÏV

Computation of CK,Uk,~K and <r,,

BiMedata (rounded values)
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I)eviations in L of the order of o.t to 0.4 percent do not appear improbable
in rate of inversion experiments, as thé determination of this iimiting value
is the least precise of aIl the observations.

Adeviation ofone per cent or lessin the valueof k is indicative ofa degree
of precision seldom aehieved in rate-of-reaction experiments (cf. Table YH,
data of Daniels and Johnston, tozi).

ÏK interpreting the significance of w in these experiments, it should bc
borne in mind that this quantity is not simply a time error but that it refers
to thé resultant effect of at! constant errors on the time.

On the whole the conclusionis warranted that the unusually precisedata
of Pennycuick ( t9!6)do actually conformto anequation of the unimolecultir

type. It would appear, therefore, that the usual methods of computation
may furnish misleading results when the unimolecularityof a given process
is being examined. The practical bearing of this conclusionon the various
theories which have been proposed to account for apparent departures from
thé unimolecular formula is obvious.

I-~gicat!y,the least-squares procedure should be used until the unimolee-

ularity of a given process bas either been establishedor disproved. If the

process conforms to the unimolecular formula within knowntimits of experi-
mental error, it may then appear sufEcient, in the absenceof large constant

errors, to apply the usual methods of computation in deriving numerical
values for velocity constants under various experimental conditions. The
eifcct of disregarding constant errors willaccordinglybebrieflydiscussed.

9. Effect of disregarding ConstantErrors

Let it be assumed that the constant errors in a seriesof observations on a
unimolecular process are known to be negligiblysmall or else that this source
of error is simply disregarded. The equation to be used will then be

Y = L (t e-~)

Xow, as already shown (equation [5), the linearizedform of this equation is

Y = L(t -e-~)+Lh(t'e~)
= aft + bft

From previous considerations, the normal equations are

SR/:a = f~Y a S f~ b 2 = o (3:)

and, 5R/~b = f~Y a 2 f.f~ b 2 f~= o (33)

The solution of these equations gives

S f~. 2 f~Y 2 f,f..S f.Y
(34)a, = –––––––––––––. <~)

S f~. S f~ (S f.f~

~Sf.~f.Y-SM.Sf.Y (35)
Sf~Sf~-(Sf,f~
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ïn HhMtratwnof this simplifiedtreatment, use willbemade of data given

by Danielsand Johnston (t0!!i, p. 64; their Experiment 25 at 6s"C). Use

has already becn made of thcse figures in a precedingsection in connection

witha discussionof the "cha!n" formulae for thé denvation of velocitycon-

stants. For the trial value of k the figure of o.t88o will be adopted, cor-

respondingto the highestvalue (K 0.4340)givenby Danielsand Johnston.

Thederivationof the sumsdemanded by equations (3:) and (33) is shownin

Table V. By comparison with Table t, it is apparent that, for an equal

numberofobservations,the arithmetical workisnot shortenedwhennoaUow-

ance is made for constant errors, although subsequent computations are

somewhatsimplified.

TA~EV

Computations; Data of Daniels and Johnston (t92); Their Experiment

N0.25)

(k' = o.t88o; no aHowance for constant errors).

t Y ){'t f,=.to-'c't f,=t-f, f.'
2 t!}.6 0.3760 0.420727 o.S7()2~ 0.335557
3 2!.6 .5640 .272898 .72?to: .528677
4 2;.t .7S20 .f77on .822989 .677311

5 27.2 .9400 .114815 .885185 .783552
6 29.1 1.1280 .074473 .925527 .856600

7 go.t[ !.3i6o_048306_Q5t6o4 .0057s''

8um8t5!.7.4.o874t8
t f,Y f<=tf, f~ f.Y f.f)

10.77448 0.841454 0.708045 t5.6sto4 0.487432

3 !6.43250 .818694 .670260 t8.50248 .595274
4 20.6570: .708044 5o'3~6 17.77190 .582712

5 :4.07703 -57407S .329562 !5-6'484 5o8t63
6 26.93284 .446838 .199664 '3 00299 4'350'

7 28.64599 338 !4ï .t!4340 to.<78o7_3~'808

Sums t27.51086 3 727~47 2.523197 90.72*32 2.908950

By the substitutionin equations (32) and (33)of the sums given in Table

Y, the followingnumericalexpressionsare obtained:

!2~.5!09 – 4.o8y4!8a – ï.poSosob = o

90.72)3 2.ço8osoa – 2.S23197h= o

The solutionof theseequations gives

a = 31.25 = L

b ==0.07200
Fromwhich,

h
= ?-= -0.00~04ij

K' = 2.302585k' = o.43x886
K = K' + h = 0.430582
k == 0.4342945K = o.tSyo
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TABLE VI

Computation of <ry for the Data of Daniels and Johnston (t9t!; Their

Experiment No. 25)

Without AUowance AMowinttfor
for Constant ErroM _CoMtantErront_

t YObserv- Uatc.'x d = Y' Cale.'a d, = (t.*
ed' Y-Y' d* Y-Y'

2 18.6 )8.o 0.6 0.36 t8.~ –o.t 0.01
3 22.6 22.7 – .t .Ot 2~.4 .2 .04
4 tg.! 25 7 .6 6 .36 25 2 .t .ot
5 27 2 27 6 – .4 t6 27.3 – .t .ot
6 29.t1 28.<) .2 .04 28.9 .2 .04
7 3°' ~97 4 -'6 3°' °

Sd~=t.o9 2d~=o.n

Vêtuesreported by Danielaand Johnaton (t9:t, p. 64).

Umngequation (<); L 3t.25; K = 0.43058(k = o.tS/o).

Usingequation (5); L =' 33.805;K =* o.28;6t (k o.t23t7); w = o.83t7.

The ea!cu!ated values given in thé Srst part of T&Me VI were obtained by
substituting thé values L = 31.25 and k = o.t8?o in equation (t). By
equation (18) thp déviation of these values is

.–

2

v 1.09
5

Using rounded numbers, thé numencat va!uc o{ thé denominator, !).b

common to equations (34) and (35) is

D.b = S f~. Sf~ (S f.M'
'= (4 09) (2.52) (~.9')'
=

to.~t 8.47
= t.84

The weights of 1. = and of b accordingty are

D.b f.8~
0.730~L=

~rY,
– = 0.730

f!' 2.52

~J «f D"b t.84and Wb _– = –- 0.450
ft* 4.09

From which, ~y o.so = 0.585
0~54

<~Y o.o
"T~T ~1*' °-7~S«b
VWb 0.671

0.745

Then, using equation (30),

1/-2 -2

CrKf <n, + b ~f.
= 0.024?K =

-–––––––––-

= 0.024
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Whenno allowanceis made for constant errors, thé most probablevalues

of L andK for thé data io question (Experiment 25by Daniels and Johnston,

!02!) may therefore bc written

L 3!.25 ± (o'L 0.59)
K = 0.431 (<~K= 0.024)

The valueof L given by Daniels and Johnston ()92r, p. 64) is 32.6. For the

value of the velocityconstant they deduce K = 0.345 while in their experi-
menta 23and 24at the sarne temperature they report the values 0.290and

0.203, reapecttvety. Commenting on these results, Daniels and Johnston

(ta: p. 65) state: "The velocity constant in Experiment 25 does not

check with the others at the same temperature. The errors in it, however,
are greatly magnifiedbecause the experiment was carried out at a very low

pressurein order to contrast it with Experiment 25 in whieh a high pressure
was used. Accordingly,it is exctudedin detennining the average velocity
constant at 65°C."

Forpurposesof comparison the calculated valueswhichare obtained when

proper allowanceis made for constant errors are also given in Table No. 6

(Cotumnheaded Y*). The deviation of this second set of values from the

valuesobservedin Experiment 25 by Daniels and Johnston is

< = = o.t9g fi

6.3

By inspection,thé agreement between the observed and calculated values

(Y and Y") is excellent. It will also be noted that the velocity constant

which pertains to this recalculation (K 0.28361, corresponding to k =

o.t93:y; sec footnote, Table No. 6) is in good agreement with the values

(0.290and 0.293) obtained by Daniels and Johnston in their Experiments

23 and 24. The discrepancy between the observed and calculated valuesof

L (32.6and 33.805,respectively) is reflected by the relatively high value of

w = 0.83!?.

Onthe basisof the agreement between the observed and calculatedvalues,
it wouldappear unneccssary to reject this series of observations although,
as will be shown elsewhere*, the weight of this particular series of observa-

tions is s6 small that its omission is without material effect on the general

average.

In Table VII thé most probable values (in the sense of least-squares)of

the velocityconstants recalculated from the data of Daniels and Johnston

(!92t) are compared with the values actually reported by these experi-
menters. Excluding Experiment 25, the difference between the two sets of

constants varies from o.5 to !2.6 per cent. With less precise data, much

greater differenceswould be observed. If thé velocity constants deduced by

It i<expectedthat thédataofDaniehandJohnaton(<921)wittbemorefuttydiscuesed
ina separatepaperbearingon théatatiattca)treatmentofthe Arrheniusexpressionforthe
dependenceofvelocitycoMtantson temperature.
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Summary

i. Astatisticaltreatmentapplicableto unimoleculardata bas beende-

veloped.The proceduremakesit unnecessary~todetermineexperimentally
the valueof L in the unimolecularformuta

K==-C~-)
t-to (L-Y )

least-squaresare acceptedas most représentativeof the observations, it must
be concludedthat the useof the least-squaresprocedure is the mathematical

equivalent of sueh analytical safegnards as precise temperature control, re-
finedtnanometne technique,etc. In fact, the differencenoted in Table VII
are equivalent, on the whole, to temperature variations of 0.1 to o.z°C., <

while, as stated by Danielsand Johnston (t~zt, p. 65), "Thé thermostat
was constant to 0.03°."

TABLKVII

A Comparison of the VelocityConstants deduced by LeaNt-Squaroswith

the Constants reported by Daniels and Johnston (toat)

Percentage
Ejmenment KXto* K.Xto*103 difference

~umber (Least-Squarca) Daniebaad too(K Kt)
Johnston ]g–––

At!7°C.
2 2.t20 2.t<t –0.9

3 ~020 Ï.0[ 0.5
tZ ï.Ot~ !.<)3

At35°C.

5 7959 789 o.o

6 7.84 8.83 -!z.6

t! 782: 7.54 3-6

At 45°C.

7 ~43 29.4 34
8 27.76 293 5.5
9 29.20 309 5.8

Ats5°C.
15 9:7 8.9.2 2.7
26 9~44 9~9 !-?

At65°C.
23 268.8 200. – y-9

24 282.0 293 ~3.9

25 284.0 345' -21.5

Thiaresuit rejeeted by Danielaand Johnston (t~().
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Also,as properaHowanceis madeforconstanterrorsin Yandt, the quanti-
tiesYoandtoneednotbe accuratelyknown. Insteadofa seriesofK values,
onlyoneproperty-weightcdvelocityconstantisobtained.

It hasbeenshownthat thedataofPennycuick(i9!6)onthe inversion
ofsuot'oscdoactuallyconformverycloselyto anequationoftheunimolecular

type.
3. In general,thé usualmethodsof computationwillfurnishmisleading

indicationswhenthe unimolecularityof a givenprocessis beingexamined.

4. The velooityconstantsgivenby Danielsand Johnston(tpzt) for
the rate of decompositionof nitrogenpentoxidehave been rec~teutated.
Theleast-squaresvaluesof thevelocityconstantsdifferby o.5to t!.6 per
centfromthe valuesgivenbyDanielsand Johnston.

5. The conclusionis warrantedthat adherenceto the usualmethodsof

computationis inconsistentwithrefinementsof analyticaltechnique. The

lesst-squaresprocedureshouldbeusedwhenevera velocityconstantis to bc
determinedwithinan allowableerrorof,say, 5per cent.
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In the practical application of coUoid chemistry no property is more
often used than that shown by a number of usually lyophilie colloidal sub-
stancesby virtue o{which they are able to stabitize other colloids,which are
for the most part tyophobic. Many examples of this protective action are
known and have been studied; but the student of thèse phenomena can not

proceedvery far before coming to the point beyond whichour knowledgehas
not gone. This paper will present a contribution to this problem by showing
that in certain systems containing gelatin and Congo red in which we should

expect a protective action, the phenomena are for thé most part to be inter-

preted on the assumption of an independent existenceof these two substances
in the mixed sols and only under special conditions does anything like pro-
tective action appear and then in a form not usually associated with these

phenomena.
A definitior. of protective action has been given by Thomas:~ "When a

solution of a hydrophilic coUoidis added to a tess stable dispersion, or sus-

pension,generally there is no change in appearanceof the system and the less
stable dispersion is found to have become more stable, i.e., it is no longer
so sensitive toward coagulation by either the addition of electrolytes or by
evaporation to dryness. The less stable dispersionis said to have been 'pro-
tected' by the hydrophilic colloid;hence the term 'protective colloid,'which is

commonlyappUed to the hydrophilic colloids, such as gelatin, gum arabic,
albumin,etc."

But the addition of gelatin to another colloidis often a much more com-

plex phenomenon than would appear from this simple definition and the
literature shows several cases of sensitizations such as are discussed by
Bancroft.2

"Sinee a coUoidpeptized by water may be charged positively or nega-
tively, there is no reason why it should not precipitate another colloidunder
suitable conditions. We usuaUy consider the colloids peptized by water

sotety as protecting colloids, but this is clearly an inadequate view, as is
shownby the experimental data. Years ago Schutze*pointed out that smaU

amounts of gelatin solutions were as effective as lime or atum in causing
the rapid sedimentation of clay, andthat addition ofminute quantities of gela-
tin to barium sulphate simplified the question of washing and filtration very
much. He, of course, gave no adéquate explanation of the phenomenon and

This workMpart ofthéprogrammenowbeingcarriedoutat CornellUniversityunder
a grant to ProfessorBancroftfromthe HeckscherFoundationfor the Advancementof
ResearchestablishedbyAugustHeckscherat CornellUniversity.

Bogue:"TheTheoryand Applicationof ColloidalBehavior,"t. 346(to~).
"ApptiedColloidChemistry,";;oo(t026).

2 Pogg.Ann.,t29, 369(t866).

THE EFFECT OF GELATINANDSALTSONCONGORED*
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the rea! explanation was given by BiHit~er,'who calledattention to the fact

that, while gelatin, agar-agar, etc., ordinarily check the precipitation of
colloidal solutions, by electrolytes, small amounts of thèse same substances

may have a precipitating action. This can bc detected even whenthe gela.
tin produces no precipitation itself. Billitzer cites the experiments of
Neisser and Friedemann in which it was found that a mastic emulsion con-

taining a trace of gelatin wasprecipitated more readily by sodium chloride
than when no gelatin is present BiUitzer finds that gelatin precipitated
such negative colloids as antimony sutphido and arsenious sulphide in acid
or neutral solution, but does not precipitate positivelycharged sols such as

hydrous fernc oxide, Gelatin in ammoniacal solution precipitates hydrous
ferrie oxide,though no precipitation occurs if ammoniais added to a mixture
of gelatin and fernc oxide. Bismarck brown, whieh is a positive colloid,
is precipitated by an alkaline gelatin so!ution, while eosine is precipitated
by an acidifiedgelatin solution."

A little later, p. 311, Bancroftreturns to the moreusual protective action
and the measure of it. "Coming back to the general problem, if the ratio
of gelatin to the other colloidis inereased sufBcientIy,we shaJ!pass through
the precipitation range into the range where the colloidalsolutionis stabilized

by gelatin and then behaves more like a water-soluble colloid. Colloidal

gold and colloidalsilver solutions, when stabiHisedby gelatin, can be evap-
orated and redissolved, because the gelatin prevents the irreversible ag-
glomeration. When less gelatin is used it may retard, though not prevent,
the change of red colloidal gold to blue. Zsigmondy*definesas the gold
number the number of milligramsof a protecting colloidwhichjust prevents
the colorchangein a 10ce red goldsolution, containing 0.00~3-0.0058percent
gold, when one cubic centimeter of a ten percent sodiumchloridesolution is
added. Of course, a strongly adsorbed non-electrolyte, such as sugar, will
act similarly to gelatin; but, in most cases, the adsorption is so much less
that thèse substances are only interesting theoretically as stabitizers."

It is quite generaHyagreed that the protective action is due to the forma-
tion of an envelope or sheath of the protective colloidabout the particles of
the protected dispersion. Asa result of this it is foundthat the conductof the
coated particles is identical with that of a solution of the protective colloid.
This was shown by Loeb~who found that collodion suspensionsto which

gelatin and other protein sols wereadded lost the propertiesof the collodion
and behaved as sols of the proteinalone toward salts, cataphoresis,isoeteetric

point, etc. In certain cases there was poor protective action and in others
there was slight deviation of the properties of the mixedsots fromthat of the

protector, such as in the case of albumin where ï~oebbelievedadsorption on
the collodionparticles producedan effectanalogousto the so-calleddenatura-
tion of the albumin. But as a general rule a substance which is to act as a

Z.physik.Chem.,51, t~s (t9os).
'Cf. Wft!)M)e:J. Physiol.,47,xiv(<9t.!);Biochem.J.,8, t~o()9<4).
'Z. anat.Chem.,40,697(t90().

J.Gen.PhyMo).,S,479(t922-3).
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protective colloid must be strongly adsorbed by the dispersion to be pro-
tected and will impart to the mixture propertiesof thé protecting soi. Con-
trary to expectation gelatin is but weakly adsorbed by Congo red and the
propertiesof the mixed sols are those of both of its components. EspeciaUy
prominent among the latter are the properties of dyeing c!oth by the mixed
sols in the presenceof various salts.

The first direct evidenceof this state of affairswas the behavior of gelatin
swellingin dilute solutions of Congored. When one gramof powderedgela-
tin is added to fifty ce of 0.006%solution of Congo red, thé sweUinggolatin
at room temperature is found to contain but little more dye on or within its
particles than doesthe clear supernatant solution whichis in turn only 8lightly
lighter than a blank solution to whichno gelatin wasadded. This indicates
very clearlythat little or no protectiveaction shouldbe expected.

The Effect of Satts on CongoRed Solutions

In spite of the very slight adsorptionshownby the Congored and gelatin
there are some phenomena whichwouldordinarilybe interpreted as showing
protection. Before proceeding to them it will be weUto show some of the
properties of the Congo red itself,since these properties indicate Congo red
to be somewhat intermediate between the lyophobe and lyophile classifica-
tions of colloidalsubstances. In the first place it caa be precipitated by suit-
able concentrations of sodium and potassium chlorides and iodides. In atl
these experiments a stock solution containing two grams of Congo red in
a liter of solution was employed,usuaUyby adding five ce of the stock solu-
tion to sufficientof the other reagents to make 25 ce. The dye solution as
diluted finally, then, was 0.04%; samples of 0.01and o.o?mol of the halides
weredissolvedin 20ce of solutionand addedto fivece of the stock Congored.
In these low concentrations of salts the precipitation was slow so that the
final observations were made after 45 hours. In the case of the solutions
whichwere0.8 M with respect to the salts the différenceswere!essthan inthe
case of those 0.4 M, for in the more concentrated solutionprecipitation of the
Congo red was nearty complete. Comparison of the precipitates and the
supernatant solutions showed,however,that in both dilute and coneentrated
solutions the effect was in order KI > KC!> Nal> NaCt, the potassium
iodide having the greatest precipitating effect and the sodium chloride the
least effect. This shows that the iodides are more effective than the cor-
respondingchloridesand that the potassiumsalts are more effectivethan the
sodium salts. The fact that potassium chloride bas greater precipitating
power for Congo red than sodium iodide bas shows that the diSerenee be-
tween the metattic ions is greater than that between the chloride and iodide
ions. This suggestsa Hofmeister seriesfor the coagulationof the negatively
charged Congo red micellel and the experiment showed that 0.4 M BaCt:,
when added as above, precipitates Congored almost at once,leaving a clear,
colorless,supernatant liquid after ten minutes. In respect to its behavior

WeiserandRadeUffe:J. Phys.Chem.,32, t8ys('928).
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with satts Congo red acts like a typical tyophobe oottoid; but it is readily

peptized by water alone and this is a property more often foundin lyophile
colloids.

The experimentswith sodium chloride were continued to gmater concen-

trations and it appears that these systems show a phenomenonakin to thé

"irregularseries."Systemsof 9$ce each weremade up, each containiognve ce

of thé stock Congored and sufficient5N NaCt to make them one,two, three,
and four normalwithrespect to thé salt. Although thé 4N NaC!systemgrew

quite turbid at onceand was soon completely coagulated, the ~N NaCt pro-
ducedfinallymuch lessprecipitation of the Congo red than dideither the iN

or the 3N systems. Further experiments confirmed this and showed that

there is a broad minimumin the coagulating powerof sodiumchloridewhen

the sa!t concentration is !.4-t.6N; systems i.4-2.oN are not greatly coagu-
lated on standing for several days while systems containingmoreor less salt

are practically completelycoagulated and precipitated. This appears to be

a case of irregular seriesas discussed by Kruyt.'
"The phenomenaobserved when a sol is flocculatedby meansof an elec-

trolyte such as AtC!; agree well with the changes in boundary potential.
When increasingamounts of AtC~ are added to a negatively cbargedsol of

mastic, we notice that small concentrations cause flocculation,somewhat

higher concentrations produce another stable sol of opposite sign, i.e., posi-

tively charged, whilestill higher concentrations bring about another floccu-

lation.

"We hâve, therefore, first a non-flocculation zone; but as soon as the

negative critical potential is reached, flocculation begins. This primary
flocculationzoneends when, after reversai of thé charge, the positive critical

potential is attained. From that concentration on, thé AtCl!, instead of

eausingflocculationexerts a recharging action. Hence the masticsol is posi-

tivelychargedin this secondzoneof non-flocculation. But, positiveboundary

layeraare dischargedby anions and the positive potential, after goingthrough
a maximumvalue, is reduced by the CI ions until the critical potential is

reached. At that point, a second flocculation zone begins.

"This phenomenon is designated as an irregular sénés. It will always
occur when the potential-loweringeffect of the cation is far in excess of the

potential-raisingeffectof the anion. This loweringeffect may be due either

to a high valenceof the ion or to a high degree of adsorbability. Polyvalent
cations give, therefore, irregular series when they are combinedwith mono-

valent anions. But monovalent organic cations act in the same way. For

instance, strychnine nitrate, as wellas new fuchsin, yields an irregular series

with As:S! sol, and AgNOawith the sol of HgS, because in each case the

cation is stronglyadsorbed.

"A conversereasoningapplies to positively charged sots. Hère thé anion

discharges,whilethe cation may raise the charge. Wheneverthere is a great
contrast betweenthe two ions, an irregular series willoccur; hencewe readily

"Colloids,"89(t~o).
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understand why the positively charged sol of iron oxide forms an irregular
series with sodium phosphate (monovalent cation ?. trivalent anion), and
with NaOH (monovalent ions, but anion stronglyadsorbabte)."

TheCongo red sol does not exaetly fit this picture, for cataphoresison the
system that was I.SN NaCt showed that in this zoneof non-coagulation the
sol is negatively chargedas it is in the salt-free condition. In addition to this,small additions of BaCt~ tiotutions caused immédiate turbidity and rapidflocculationand precipitation of the dye in tbe i.sN NaCt; systems that were
t.5~ NaC't and o.iN BaC~ were coagulatcd somewhat less rapidly but not
less completely than systems containing only dye and o.tN BaCt,. On the
other hand, additions of sodiumsulphate had no effecton the sodiumchloride-
Congo red systems except to clear up a slight turbidity produced by the
sodium chloride on the dye. If the sot in the non-flocculationzone werf.
positively charged, cataphoresis should have shown it and the sol should
have been coagulated on the addition of sodium sulphate instead of barium
chloride.

We have here, apparently, an irregular series without the reversai of
charge on the colloid. This must be due to a higher adsorbability of the
sodium ions on the Congo red, the difference between the adsorbabilities
of the sodium and chloride ions being too small to permit a reversal of the
charge. The first addition ofsodiumchlorideresults in preferentialadsorption
of positive sodium ions and the reduction of the charge on the Congo red
micellesbelow the critical value. Higher sait concentrationsgive also some
adsorption of chloride ions sufficient to raise the potential above the critical
value; and finally sufficientexcess of sodium ions are adsorbed to reduce the
potential again belowthe critical value and produceprecipitation.

It may be added that sodium sulphate also appears to give with Congo
red such an irregular sénés as is shown by sodium chloride. Molar sodium
sutphate produces markedly less coagulation and precipitation than do
systemso.s or 0.7$ M with sodium sulphate.

It has been shown that Congo red may be precipitated by varions salts
in the proper concentrations. The addition of gelatin to such systems results
in a gréât decrease in the flocculatingpowerof the salts. Systems containing
the regular amount of five ce of the stock Congo red solution, sufficient
sodium chloride to make them 3.1 and 4.8N respectively, and without or
with the addition of fivece of two percent gelatin solutiongave the fol!owing
results in two hours:

3-tN NaC) 4.&NNaCt
Without gelatin greatly coagulated completelycoagulated
With gelatin quite clear slightly turbid

Solutionsof gelatin protected also against precipitation by barium chloride,
for whereaso.tN BaCtt precipitates the dye rapidly and completelyat room
temperature, o.SN BaCt, produeed no observable effect on Congo red in
presenceof gelatin, even at 93° for an hour. Another experiment with
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potassium iodide showed that in systems containing up to N KI there was

increasingprecipitation of thé dye whilein similar systems containinggelatin
there wasno coagulation.

These rcsults are typical of thé behavior of the dye in the presenceof

gelatin and onewouldbe inclinedto interpret them on the basisof protective
action by the gclatin. But if there bc little adsorptiveattraction betweenthe

gelatin and the dye, there can be little protective action and this has been
shown to bc the case in the absence of salts. ïn the presenceof salts how-
ever there does appear to be adsorption of the dye by the gelatin which will

explain these phenomena. To demonstrate this, six mixtures werc made up,
each containing $0 ce of 0.006% Congo red and to this was added the pow-
dered gelatin and the sodium sulphate as shown below.

Sodium sulphate was chosen because it had been found very effective in

salting the dye out of solution, and also because the gelatin would sweUtess
in its solution than in the presenceof the halides. The powderedgelatin did
swellin att the solutions and took up dye from the solution, comparisonof A
and B showingthat. The addition of sait in C gavea lighter solution than the
blank A and for the moment it will be assumed that this change of color is
associated with an increase in the size of the colloidalmicellesof the Congo
red since,of course,there can be no adsorption to decreasethe concentration
of thé dye in the solution and it has already been shownthat the addition of
more sodium sulphate completes the agglomerationof the dye into particles
so large that they are precipitated. The supernatant solution in E is also

lighter than that in A but no precipitation of the dye takes place even on

long standing. The swellinggelatin in D and F is increasinglydarker with
the adsorbed dye than is the gelatin in B, and the remaining solution in D
and F is increasingty lighter than that in A showingthat the gelatin in the

presenceof increasing amounts of sodium sulphate is adsorbing increasing
amounts of the Congored, or that the sait in concentrationsthat wouldother-
wise not precipitate the dye can nevertheless cause it to be adsorbed on the

gelatin. In the next section it will be shownthat the addition of salts causes
the dye to be adsorbed more strongly on ctoths also. It is not possible to

coagulatethe dye alone froma system containing 0.04%Congo red and 0.4%
gelatin by means of sodium sulphate, for any concentration of this sait that
will have any effect is more than the half-saturated solution at whichgelatin
atone is coagulated and thus carries down the dye with it. The case under
discussionis, however, not a case of the carrying down of the dye by thé
swellinggelatin for there is a definite differencebetweenthe systems contain-
ing sait and those without the sodium sulphate, the same amount of gelatin
being present in each. Further than that, if it weremerety a case of 6!ter
action, continued shaking should remove a!! the dye from solution whereas

A B C D E F

Powdered gehitin o one gram o one gram o one gram

MotsofNa~SO~ o o o.ot o.ot 0.0: 0.02

<Bn~:t.t~ n.t~~f.t~ L~–– L-J t––– f~- t f~
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this is not thé case. There is a rapid adsorption of the dye on tho gelatin
which then reaehes an adsorption equilibrium leavinga large proportion of
the dyo stitt in solution. Tho final condition :s independentof the order of
mixingthc dye, getatin, and sait sotution.

The assumption introduced above, i.e., that the change of color of the
Congo red solution on adding sodium sulphate solution and the inereased
adsorptive attraction betweenthé altered dye sol and tho gelatin are accom-
panied by a decrease in the dispersion of the dye is not without support in the
literature although it is not genemtty expressed so explicitly. Bancroft'
discussesthe problem in these terms: "With cotloidsstabiUzedby an electrio
charge, we find that the amount of satt necessary to produce precipitation
varies with the way in which it is added, more beingnecessary if the sait
solution is added slowly.2 The precipitation value obtained by adding thé
electrolyte all at once is sueh a concentration of the precipitating ion that
sufficient adsorption to cause neutmiization can result in a definite time.
Weiser~considers that if the same amount of etectrolyteis added very slowly,
there results a graduai inereasein the sizeof the particlesdue to partial neu-
tralization by adsorption. After the addition of enoughetectrotyte, partial
ugglomeration takes place. These coagulated particles have adsorbed not
onty enoughta effect their complete neutralization; but the neutralized par-
ticles have carried down an additional amount during agglomeration. This
adsorption of eleetrieally neutral particles during the fractional precipitation
accompanying slow addition of the electrolyte causessuch a decrease in thc
ionic concentration that a greater amount must be added to effect complete
neutralization by this fractionalproeess. Rapid additionfurnishes at once a;t
the critical concentration of preeipitating ion necessary for neutralization

by adsorption."
In the experiments reported above, the addition of the precipitating salts

has been made all at once, so that question does not enter here. It is sug-
gested however that the addition of thé sodium sulphate makes the Congo
red particles more instable and therefore more easilyadsorbedon the gelatin,
which if it were peptized wouldtend to prevent thé precipitation of the dye
and thus give the appearance of protection without the existence of any
gelatin envelope before the addition of the satt. This problem has been
further discussed by Bancroft, p. 209.

"Making a colloidal solutioninstable will increasethé amount of adsorp-
tion by a solid adsorbent until the agglomeration of the colloidal particles
becomes too great, when the large particles will not be held firmly by the
adsorbent. This principle is made use of in dyeing with substantive dyes.~a
Substantive dyes dye cotton direct without a mordant. They are usually
sodium salts of color acids and are always in colloidatsolution. They are
taken up as salts and not as color acids by the fibers. Sodium chloride,

Bancroft:"AppliedColloidChemistry,"296(1926).
*Freundtich:Z. physik.Chem.,44, t~ (tqo~).
'Weiaer:J. Phy9.Chem.,25,404(t9ït).
<BnB!S:J. Phys.Chem.,M,368(t~4).
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sodiumsulphate, and sodiumcitrate inoreasethe amount of dye forcedon the

fiber when these salts are used ia moderato concentrations. At higher eoa-
centrations they strip tho dye. Sodium sulphate, therefore, decreases thé

adsorption of an acid dyo by wool and increases the adsorption of a sub-
stantive dye by woolor cotton. In both casesthe coloris in the acid radical;
but the acid dye is in truc solution and it is the coloracid which is adsorbed,
while the substantive dye is in colloidal solution and it is thé salt which is

adsorbed."

Consideringthe first sentence of thé above quotation, it appears obvious

that thé increasein particle size does not suddenly begin and all take place

just at the moment of coagulationor at the concentration at which the par-
ticles becomctoo large to beheld firmlyby thé adsorbent. Increasein particte
size must begin with the first addition of the precipitating agent and be re-

sponsible for the observed increase in adsorbability. In other words the

siowly coagulating particle shows an enhaneed roadiness to adsorb nearly

anything such as colloidalsubstances whichwould tend to keep it suspended,
or, failing that, solid adsorbents such as cloths to be dyed. The drowning
man grasps at the straw which would have proved no attraction whatever

while he was wellable to keep himsetf anoat. This may be the explanation
for the slow precipitationsso often observed. Some particles are neutralized

by the electrolyte and in turn adsorb other relatively unaffected and stable

partictes. Thé particle size thus inereases while the charge ratio diminishes
until particlesgrow large enough to be seen and finallysettle out.

The theory of dyeing with substantive dyes was formutated and sum-

marized by Briggs in the paper referred to above. In his discussionof the

properties of aqueous solutions of these dyes (p. 370), Briggs says: "Thé

dialyzed solutions, like those of the soaps, are excellent conductors; they
exert in a co!to()ionosmometer a surprisingly high apparent osmotie pres-

sure in the absence of a membrane they possessan easily measurablepower
of diffusion; and they invariably contain amicrons or ultramicrons when

viewed in thé ultramicroscope. It is possible to bring about an increase in
the size of the Mttramieronsand a corresponding deerease in the degree of

dispersion,without causinguny visibleor actual flocculationof the suspended
dye-a property of the substantive dye solutions whiehis of the utmost sig-
nincance in the theory of substantive dyeing. Increase in the size of aggre-
gates is observed as the concentration of the dye is increased,or as the tem-

perature is lowered; at lowtemperatures concentrated solutions of the sub-

stantive dyes set to a jelly. Decreased dispersion is also caused by destabil-

izing electrolytes,white electrolytesin excessbring about flocculation,1The

growth of aggregates is opposed by stabilizing protective colloidssuch as

getatin.' PracticaUy all of tho very complete evidence now available sup-
ports thé conclusion that in neutral or alkaline dyebaths the substantive

dyes are present as electronegative colloidscapable of a.very high degree of

dispersion in the absenceof destabilizing agents.

Cf. Bittxand vonVegeMck:Z. phyaik.Chem.,73,~t (t9)o); Wo.OstwsU:Kol-
loidehem.BeihefteM,)97(t9t9);Auerbach:KoHoid-Z.,31,37('922).

Cf.Bay)M8:KotMd-Z..6,23 (1910);aleoBiochem.J., t, t7S(tço6).
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"While a noceulating agent will tend to force the suspended colloid into
the interface, it should not be present in amounts large enough to produce
actual coagulation. If the latter occurs, the agglomerated flocksmay be too

large to be retained in thé interface and will therefore not bo adsorbed, at
least strongly. Since flocculating agents in amounts insufficient to produce
actual coagulation are known' ta destabilize sols by dccreasmg their dis-

persion, such agents will aid in the adsorption of a colloid up to the point
of flocculationbut beyond this point will act in an opposite direction. The

amount of adsorbed colloid in the interface will therefore pass through a

maximumas the concentration of the flocculatingsubstance is increased be-

yond its coagulating value. Such adsorption maxima hâve been observed

and they show, in reality, that a dispersed colloidis most strongly adsorbed

when its dispersion has some intermediate value, as Wo. Ostwatd' bas sug-

gested.

"Flocculating agents are not the only cause of decreased sta.bi!ity and

correspondingly increasedadsorption within limits, for the stability of a sol

may change with the temperature, with age, and with its previous history.
The stability and the dispersion decrease with increase in the concentration

of the sol, which may have something to do with the fact, which has puzzled
someof us, that more is adsorbed from a concentrated sol than from a dilute

one,and the adsorption eurve looks like the typical isotherm obtained with a

dissolvedadsorbed substance,3p. ~7?.

"In terms of the present theory, an acid, base, or satt which acts as an

assistant in the substantive dyebath does so because it makes the particles
of dye more strongly interfacial between bath and fiber. This in turn it

accomplishes by decreasing the dispersion and stability of thé dye in the

suspensionor sol whichconstitutes the bath. We have seen that electrolytes
are known to produce this effect io the case of various organie colloids in

suspensionand we should expect the sameeffect with colloidal dyes. Many
instancesare indeed known,especially among the experiments of Dreaper and

his coworkers.~ Bayliss~found that the addition of two percent of sodium

chlorideto a weak suspensionof Congo red trebled the adsorption of this dye

by filter paper. Coneerningthe effect of this sait, he wrote as foUows:'Not-

withstanding the fact that no actual precipitation takes place in these ex-

periments, the addition of electrolytes to Congo red, for example, causes an

increasein the sizeof the colloidal particles. so that the solution is on its

way to precipitation even when this doesnot actually occur. Thé spécimen
of Congo red used in all my experiments showed the Tyndall phenomenon

very faintly in solutionin distilled water; but whensodiumchloride was added

NoteLinderandPieton'sworkun thé "degradation"of arsenioussulphidesols by
sodiumehloride. J. Chem.Soc.,6?, 73(tS~s).

"Grundnssder Kolloidehemie,"4*7(t9<o). Cf.TraubeandShikata:Kolloid-Z.,32,
3t6()023).

'Cf. Bri)! J. Phys.Chem.,19,2to (tôt;).
Dreajte)-:"ChemMtryandPhyaiMofDyeing,"~~tet seq(<oo6).

'Biochcm.J., t, )7S(t<)o6).
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thé beam of light became much more distinct.' Thé agglomoratingand

destabilizing action of weak flocculating agents in solutions of thé sub-

stantive dyes may be regardod as absolutely estabttshed at the present

time," p. 376.
Kraemer in his chapterl on "Colloids" points out somecasesof this;

"In many casesa relatively slight aggregation occurswithout continuing

through thé stages of comptete coagulation, i.e., an aggregate of primary

particles may possess a normal degree of stability. The red-to-blue color

changein Faraday gold sols upon thé addition of insufficientelectrolyte to

precipitate them is due to such a. partial aggregation. Another is the spon-

taneous formation of 'tactosots' (aged sols of V~O~FctO:or benzopurpurin

united into toose swarms) already referred to. Vbryingdegrees of partial

aggregationalso likely occurin the high-viscositytyophiliedispersions.Rather

direct évidenceof such a condition is provided by the rigidityand ehsticity,

on a microscopicseale, ofapparently nuid sols of gelatinor soap."

But thé expérimentât evidence in favor of this view is not universatty

accepted and that on the gold sols may or may not be true. Therefore it

is quite interesting that another method of investigationbas brought sub-

stantiation to the views here advanced. These experimentshave to do with

the addition of aluminum sulphate, aluminumnitrate or magnésiumsulphate

to sols of gold,gum mastic or arsenic trisutphide. Burton and Annetts2say:

"Thé originalintention in the present experimentswasto usethe changes

in scattered light to followchanges in samples of colloidto whichextremely

small amounts of various electrolytes had been added. Theseresults led to

the complementaryexperiment of testing the effectsof the coagulationprocess

on the light transmitted by a sampleof colloid. The latter in turn led to the

discoveryof the existence of apparently permanent stagesof partial coagula-

tion which do not appear to have been acccntuatod before." Items in the

summary of this paper inelude: "(t) Experiments have been carried out on

thé measurement of scattered light and transmitted light from samples of

colloidalsolutions. These give indication of distinct changesin the colloid

on thé addition of very small traces of electrolyte cven before coagulation

sets in. (2) By adding successivetyvery smatttracesofetectrotytcto solutions

of gold,mastic and arsenious sulphide,the existenceofstagesof partial coagu-

lation has beendemonstrated." This idea has also appealed to Muttin' for

he says:
"It is a heretofore unexpected fact, possiblynot at att characteristic of

dyeing acetate silk only, that certain compounds (dyestuffs)have a much

greater affinity for acetate silk when in colloidalsolution,possiblyin even a

rather coarse dispersion, than when they are in truc sotution. This is par-

ticularly the case where thc compound is solubilizedby meansof ehemicat

combination with some solubilizing reagent, such as the solubilization of

certain bases by means of hydrochlorie acid to formtheir hydrochlorides,or

Tay[o)-:"ATreatiseonPhysic~Chemiatry,"2, tû~s(t93<).
Burton andAnnetta:J. Phys.Chem.,35,48(t93t).
MuUin:"AeftnteSitkandita Dyes,"278«927).
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by sulfonation." A little later we find: "If woneutralize an aqueous base-

hydrocMoridesolution with an alkali such as sodiumcarbonate, the freebase
is precipitated as a colloidal or even coarser dispersionin the bath and this
freebase is rapidly taken up by the acetate silk, as was mentioned in con-
nection with the application of bases for the developedco!orson acetate silk,
and weget much deeper shades than wherewedépendonlyupon thé hydroly-
sis of the dyestuff (base-hydrochloride) to dyo the fiber."

Now,obviously, the change in particle sizeMnot the only condition that
is changinghère since, for instance, in the case of Mullin's dye-hydrochtorido
adsorption, the addition of sodium carbonate wiHhave a large effect in in-

ereasing the hydroxyl ion concentration of the solutionand such an increaso

would,of course, increase greatly the adsorption of the free dye base. Uke-

wise, the addition of may have a similar effect on thé adsorption of

Congored on the gclatin or cloths. It will be impossibleto discover whether
increasedparticle size or tho changed ionicenvironmentis responsiblefor the
increasedadsorbability until some ready method can beevoived for changing
the one of thc factors without affecting thé other. Boilingeffects the coagu-
lation of many sols and we know that, in general,adsorption, such as dyeing,
takes place more rapidly in warm solutions. Untessthe stages of suohcoagu-
lation are spontaneously rever:ed on cooling,clothsshouldtake up increasing
amounts of dye from sols that have been boiled for increasing periods and
then cooled to room température and this should hoMnearly to the point
of complete precipitation. Increased particle size appears to be the one
factor common to increased adsorbability.

Another instance of the protective powerof gelatin for Congored is found
in acidifying thé solution. Congo red is an indicator changing from red in
alkali to blue in acid solution (pH range 3.0.4.0). Additionof hydrochtoric
acid effects an immediate development of the blue color and a rapid and

complète coagulation of the dye. Such a solutiongivesat oncea clear color-
less filtrate. If sufficient gelatin be added to the dye to make the final soht-
tion 0.4%, the final dye concentration being 0.04%,the addition of sufficient
hydrochlorieacid to make the final system o.t6N producesas beforethe deep
blue color but no precipitation and the blue sol is stable indefinitely. Boiling
for ten minutes, however, coagulates the blue sol completely, and the ctcar,
colorless filtrate appears to have lost permanently the power to protect
Congo red from precipitation by acid. If this nitrate be cooledand neutra!-
ized, and to it are added new amounts of Congo red and hydrochlorie acid
immediate coagulation results. This coagulation cannot be due to the
sodium chloride produced in neutralization for such a concentration would
have no effect on a normally protected sol and did not produce any effect
before the addition of the acid. It seems scarcely likely that the dye pre-
cipitated in the first instance should have carried down ait or practically
all the gelatin present.
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Dyeing with Congo Red

In recent attempts to dye with certain water-insolubledyesfonned in and

protected from precipitation by gelatin, thé dimcutty was encountered that
such solswould not dye satisfactorily, the dye being taken up too little or

washingoff too easily. This couldhavo but two possibleexplanations; either
the dye sots were dispersions so coarse that sufficientpenetration into thé
fiberwas impossible,or the getatin was being adsorbed with the dye, cutting
downthe adsorption of the dye itself and also facilitating its removatduring
thé washingprocès. The latter seemed thé more probableexplanation and
to test this the same procedure was applied to a substantive dye for cotton
and onewhich was therefore known to be fine enough to penetrate properly
and to beadsorbed strongly. Gelatin should diminishthe adsorption and the
fastnessto washing of such a dye and methods which might be found to

destroy thé effectsof the go!atinon the ordinary substantive dye should be
effectivealso in making possible satisfactory dyeing with the insoluble dye
protected by gelatin.

This procedure had a flaw in its premise and it appears worth whi!e to

report the discovery of that flaw wMe thé solution of the main problem is
still being sought. The flaw is that at least in the case of Congo red, the
substantive dye selected, gelatin does not form a protective film about the

dye particles but the two stable sols exist in the mixture as independent col-
loidal particles, and only under special conditions such as on the addition
of salts does any phenomenonsuch as protection make its appearance. It is
found that gelatin swelling in a Congo red solution has but little power to
adsorb the dye but that this adsorption is increasedsomewhat by the addi-
tion of suitable salts. If, therefore, the gelatin and the Congo red exist

iudependentlyin the solution, this is quite a different situation from that
whichprevailsin the case of the para red, an insoluble developed dye whieh

may be protected from precipitation by formingit in the presenceof gelatin
whenthe partioles of the dye must surely be surroundedby an envelope of

gelatin. The problemof breaking such a sheath in sucha way as to causethe
encloseddye to be adsorbed on the eloth is quite differentfromthat involved
in bringingabout the précipitation of dye rather than gelatin from a mixture
of the sols.

TheCongored used in the experiments was dissolvedtwo grams in a liter
to make the stock solution, and five ce of this added to gelatin, salt, etc., to
make ~s ce total volume, the final dye concentration being 0.04%. The

gelatin was a powder from Baker and was usually dissolvedto make a two

percentsolution shortly beforeuse; five ceof this solutionin the 25ce gave a
finalconcentrationof 0.4% gelatin. The usual procedurewasto immerse the
cloths for one hour, dry, divide thé ctoth, and thoroughlysoap one half and
wash it in warm water.

The first experiments showed that at room temperature pieces of cloth
immetscdfor one hour were dyed much more deeplyin the absenceofgelatin
than in its presence. This is in agreement with the findingsof Briggslwith

Briggs:J. Phys.Chem.,28, 384(t<)24).
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other substantive dyes. He showedthat this action of the gelatin ia opposite
to the action of sait and made a rough measurement of the effeet. In con-
nection with this it is interesting to find that in the absence of gelatin, thc
addition of sodiumchlorideresulted in increasingdyeingup to a concentration
of 0.2 M. Increased sait concentration caused decreased dyeing untit at
4 M approximately half the maximum amount of dye was adsorbed. The
dye used in this expehmont wasErie Red 4B.

This decreasein dyeing fromtheo.4%getatin~ye sols did not appear when
the clothsweredyed at 70°. In tho hot solutions the cloths weredyed two to
three times more deeply than at room temperature but the differencedue to nthe gelatin was very stight. This eifect of the getatin in the cold solutions is
to be aseribed to a blockingeffectwhereby the gelatin rather than the dye is
adsorbed on thé eloth. In the hot solutions the penetration of the dye is
increasedand its stability is decreasedwith consequent increasein the amount
adsorbed by the c!oth. Likewise,in the hot solutionsthe gelatin tends to be
peptized, and can thus offerlessblockingeffect to prevent the dye adsorption.
If this is the explanation, the blocking effect might be observable even at
higher temperatures if larger quantities of gelatin were présent. This was
found to be true, for whencotton was dyed at 70°in solutions containing the
same amount of dye dissolvedin water only or in the presenceof 10%gelatin
the eloth dyeing in the gelatin system adsorbed muchlessdye than the one in
water only.

The Effect of Salts on CongoRed Dyeing
In the attempt to destroy the effect of gelatin on the dyeing with Congo

red, the addition of salts was the first expedient. Theeffectof salts should be
a dual one, on the dye and on the gelatin. As has been shown above, several
salts are able to bring about the more or less completecoagulation of Congo
red and, as Briggs' showed, substances thus effectivemay be used for the
partial destabilization of the sotsof such substantive dyes, producingdecreas-
ing dispersion and increasing adsorption of the dye by the eloth. The salts
employed may be ctassified roughty into those whichexert a liquefying or
peptizing action on the gelatin, such as the halides and alkalies, and those
which raise the gelation point, such as sodium sulphate.

Ait of the salts employed of either ctass have a definite action in forcing
the Congo red on cotton. But the portion of dye thus forced on by the sait,
either with or without the addition of gelatin, docsnot penetrate so wellnor
adhere so firmlyas the dye put on from the aqueoussol alone. This is shown
by the fact that eloths dyed in the presenceof satts are found to be made up
of threads whichare alternately light (or white) and dark, the light places
being those areas of the thread to which the dye did not penetrate merely be-
cause of the overlying thread. Threads of cloth dyed in the aqueous sol are
much more uniformly dyed even though the intensity of dyeing be less than
that found on the surface of the cloths in the sols containingsalts. In addition
to this, in many casesthe extradye forcedon by sait isloston vigoroussoaping

Briggs:J. Phys.Chem.,28,368(1924).
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in wann water so that the washed samples may show little effect of the

presenceof the sait while the unwashedsamples show largedifferences. This
is especiaUytrue of the liquofying satts at room température, and to a fesser
extent of sodium sulphate, but it is not true of the cloths dyed in the hot
solutionsof either type of salts. Apparentlyin thé hot solutionsthe penetra-
tion into the fibers ia more complete and the adsorption more irréversible.
There may be also some heat coagulationof the adsorbed dye. As wasshown

by Briggsfor other substantive dyes, there is in the caseof Congored also an

optimum concentration of salt: increasing concentrations up to this point
produceincreasedye adsorption by the eloth, whi!egreater concentrations of
salt produce decreaseddyeing, the dye being flocculated within the solution
instead of on the fiber. This agrceswith the work of Auerbachlwhoshowed
that the best dyeing resulted from that concentration of dye which just pro-
duced turbidity in thé dye solution during the hour of immersion.

Potassiumiodide, which bas such a well-knownpeptizingeffect ongelatin
wasoneof the first sa!ts used and itseffectsare typical of the liquefyinggroup
of salta. In the absence of gelatin the first addition of potassium iodide (one
gram in the 2Sce system) produced a marked increase in thé amount of dye
put on thé cloth in one hour of immersionat room temperature. Two, three,
or four grams of the sait gave about the same increased dyeing as shown by
one gram; but, whi!ethe one gram sample showed only some turbidity, the

remainingSystemsshowed increasingcoagulation and precipitationof the dye
in the solutions during the hour at room temperature. Sols made as those

just mentioned but containing five ce of the 2% gelatin in each all show less

dyeingtban the correspondingsolswithoutgelatin and the differenceproduced
by the first addition of potassium iodide is less than in thé absence of the

gelatin. The addition of the gelatin is sufficient to prevent the precipitation
of any dye in the second set. In both series, soaping thoroughly in warm
water removed practically all the excessdye forced on by the salt and white
the soapedgelatin-soldyed cloths areall lighter than the correspondingcloths

dyed in the absenceof getatin, the soaped cloths in each serieswhosedyeing
wasaided by potassium iodide are of about the same shade as the blank (no
salt) in each series.

The explanation of these phenomenais that potassium iodidedestabilizes
the Congo red making it more readily adsorbed on the surface of the ctoth.
Thedye thus forcedon is too coarseto have penetrated far or to be as strongly
adsorbed as dye taken up in the absenceof salt and is, therefore, less fast to

washing. Obviously,the dye adsorbed on the surface will be more effective
in making the ctoth appear well dyed than that which has penetrated furthcr
but the latter which is adsorbed within the fiberwill be better protected from
removal by washingor rubbing. There is also seen the effectof the gelatin
in being adsorbed on the surface and thereby covering it or portions of it so
that the dye can not be there adsorbedand must diffusethrough to and within
the fiber. The potassium iodide therefore,has two effects. It tends to force

KoMoid-Z..30.66 ftQM~t.
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the dye out of solution and in the absence of gelatin on to thé eloth. It also
tends to liquefy the gelatin or to send it into the solution phase as against its
being adsorbedon the dye or on the eloth, The fact that the cloths dyod in
thé getatin sols are all lighterand that thé remaining solutions in that series
are clear and without precipitated dye showsthat the gelatin is not all pop-
tized fromthe cloth but still exerts some blockingeffect and that thé desta-
bilizeddye is foreed out not onlyon the elothbut also on tho peptized gelatin
which is still able to keep it suspended and to prevent its adsorption on the
ctoth.

Sodiumiodide was foundto have a similareffect to that shown by potas-
sium iodidein dyeing from the gelatin-dye sots. A comparisonwas made be-
tween sodiumiodide and sodiumsulphate as these are representatives of the
two classes of salts. This comparison shows that sodium iodide is more
etYectivethan the equivalent concentrations of sodium sulphate in forcing
dye on cotton from gelatin-dye sols becausethe iodide tends to precipitate
the dye but peptize the gelatin white the sulphate tends to precipitate both

dye and gelatin on the ctoth and thus accentuate the compétition between
them. Final systems weremade up to contain 0.8 and 1.6N Nal as we!ias

0.4,o.8,and 1.6N NatSO~each sol beingalso 0.4% getatin and 0.04% Congo
red. The cloths dyed in the presence of sodium iodide were darker (both
originaland washed samples) than any of those dyed in the presence of thé
sodiumsulphate. The ctoth dyed in the 0.4 N Na!S04 system was the best
in that set and was not much inferior to that dyed in the o.8N Nal, white
the latter was markedly better than the eloth dyed in o.8N Na:tSO<. The
1.6 X NâiSO~is distinctty beyond the optimum concentration, producing
almost complete flocculationof the dye in solution and dyeing only a little
better than the blank containing dye and gelatin only. Both the sodium
iodido sols grew turbid during the hour while only the most concentrated

sulphate sol did so. It appears, therefore, that the sodium sulphate tends
rather to force the adsorption of the destabilized dye on the gelatin rather
than on the eloth and that the dye-gelatin adsorption complexis not strongly
adsorbcdby the cloth for the washingcarriesoffvery little dye from the cloths

dyed in thé presenceof thé sodiumsulphate. In other words the effect of the
sodium sulphate is to decreasethe dispersion and to inereasethe adsorptive
power of both dye and gelatin for concentrations betow that which causes

coagulation. On the other hand the effectof the sodiumiodideis to decrease
the dispersionof the dye and cause it to becomemore adsorptive but at the
same time the peptizing action on the getatin is one of increasingdispersion
and greater stability in the liquid phase and, therefore less adsorptive power.
The result is that the Congored micettesadsorb each other and precipitate
instead of adsorbing gelatinand remaining suspended. This is shown by the
fact that the sodium iodide samples (in common with those of the other

liquefyingsalts at room tempcrature) lose considerable dye on washing. It
is thus seenthat a very important factor in thé washingfastness of dyes is
the sizeof the particles of dye on the ctoth. The peptized gelatin being little
adsorbedpermitsgrowth of the dye partictes to such size that they arc readily
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washed off, whitethé greater adsorptive power of the gelatin in the presence
of sodiumsulphate prevents thé devetopment of such largeaggregatesand the
losson washingi8!ess. Thé differencehère can not be ascribedto a difference
in the amount of adsorption of the getatin on the ctoth whichmight then carry
off dyo with it on washing for in that case the sulphate samplesshould have
more gelatin on the eloth and washoff worse; aetually they washoffless than
the iodide samples. Therefore, if this factor entera at aU,it is secondary to
the factor of particle size and adsorbability.

Conclusions

i. When sols of gelatin and of Congo red are mixedthe two sots appear
to continue to exist independently,

2. Golatin adsorbs Congo red so slightly from solution as to render im-

possible any protection in thé ordinary sense.

3. Congo red, in the absence of gelatin, behaves as a sol intermediate
between the lyophile and the lyophobe types. It is precipitated by sodium
and potassium halides and by various other salts.

4. In the presence of gelatin this precipitation by salts is greatly
diminished or entirely prevented. This apparent protection by the gelatin
is shown to be due to a decreased stability and decreaseddispersion of the
dye by virtue of which it is more strongly adsorbed by the gelatin.

5. Satts which liquefy gelatin and salta which precipitate gelatin have
different effectson the dyeing of cotton eloth from the mixedsols of getatin
and Congored.

6. Both types of salts inereasethe adsorption ofdye fromthe mixedsots,
the liquefyingsalts being more effectivebecause of their action in peptizing
the gelatin.

CorMeM~tKM)'<t<t/.



Continuing thé work deseribed in a previous articte,' dealing with photo-
voltaic effects in cells containing anhydrous ether solutions of Grignard
reagents, this paper reports the results of a later seriesof experiments made
under considerably improved experimental conditions; the more important
objects were to study the photo-vottaic responsesof singleelectrodes, and to

attempt to tocate the seat of the effect, but incidentalobservations in several
other directions were also possible, as will be noted later. White much more
work is needed on both the questions suggested, sufficientlyinteresting re-
sults wereobtained to seem to justify reporting the work,especially since thc

later extensions planned for the study have been greatly delayed. The results
here reported are from observations on about thirty cellswhich were studied

intensively, very long sets of readings being made in many cases. Most of
the cellscontained solutions ofethylmagnesium bromideor phenylmagnesium
bromide, but four solutions not before reported as active are noted below.

White much the santé appamtus was used as in the previous work, a
number of important improvements weremade, whichadded considerably to
the reliability and the aecuracy of the observations, and which therefore de-

serve mention. Hxpenments at the University of Missourihtving shown thé

feasibility of using more intense illumination, the previouspractice of illumi-

nating with a ioo-watt lamp was discontinued, and a special tubular-bulb
iooo-watt lamp, such as is used for projection purposes,was used instead.
The result was an enormous increasein the speed and amount of response of
the cetts, together with much greater freedom from ambiguity due to slow
drift in voltage. For use in the "inner" thermostatic bath (described in the

previousarticle), provision was made for removing the heat by surrounding
the lamp with a water-jacket suppued with running water, the water being
turned on and off nearly simultaneously with the lamp. Proper regulation of
the water supply was obtained by using a gate-valve and stop-cock in series,
the gate-valve being left set in the position found by preliminary trials to

give the necessary rate of cooling. With this arrangement, the cells could be

placed about three inches from the filament of thé lamp, but immersed in

water; they thus received an illuminationcomparablewith that from noonday
sunlight, though the small air bubbles that at timessettled on the watt of thc

water-jacket reduced the illumination somewhat, so that no more precise
statement of thc value of the illumination would be justified. The tempera-
ture changes under this intense illumination weregenerally less than t"C.,
and usually much less, sincevery tong periods of illuminationwere no longer
necessary;hence the temperature contre) was fully asgoodas in the previous

Dufford:J. Phys.Chem.,34, ts~t (t93o).
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work. A second tooo-watt lamp, used with the smaHbath, was not water-
jacketed since it was outside the bath, uxuaMyat a distance, behinda lens.
Figs. t and < give typical response curves obtained under thèse conditions;
thé improvement, compared with the curves in the previousarticle, is very
plain. ln thé outer bath, the temperature couldif neccssarybeheldto .ot"C.

Voltage response curve of a
Pt/'fM)!Br/A[cett whichhad ))een
depo)N-MedwithC:HtB<Theresponse
isabouthalfaslargeas in thesimilar
un-depolarizedcell shownin Fig.

for hours at a time, owing to thé use
of cooling,goodstirring, anda thermo-
stat regulator of unusual sensitivity
which was designed by Dr. E. Q.
Adams,and will be described by him
elsewhere.

Further improvement resulted
from the use of a more sensitive

galvanometerthan was available pre-
viousty; a soo-ohm Type R instru-

ment, seMttivc to about 2 X 10-9

amps. per mm., with a universal
shunt giving critical damping, was

used, with about 0.5 megohm in
seriesfor aU except the most feeble

E. M. F.'s; hence the currents used in batancing were small enough
not to producetroublesomepolarizationeffects. !n spite of the longerperiod
of this galvanometer,readings could beobtained in 30 to 60 seconds;but be-
cause of the rapid changesresulting fromthe moreintense illuminationused,
it was necessary to confine observations to one cell at a time. The same

Response(showingrevenmlofvoltage)
and recoveryof a Pt/'tMgBr/At cet!
exposedto light froma tooo.watt in-
candescentbtttb; cet) was about four
incheefrom filament. Both cell and
lamp were immersedin water. Up-
ward-pointing arrow indicates time
Kghtwastumed on; downward-point-
ing Nfow indicates when light wea
turned off.
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KoMrauschspiral wasusedas a potentiometer, but on an improvedcircuit, so
that the potentiometer wasdirect-reading over either of the ranges o-t or t-z

volts, giving twiee the sensitivity previously used, and considerableinereasc
in convenience; a switch made thé otd 0-2 volt range instantly available if
needed. In addition, a quadrant electrometer was available for some time,
through the courtesy of Dr. Henry Miller.

The ether used in making up the solutions was freshly redistilled over
sodium, and was exceedinglydry and free from sodium. This précaution
appears aot to be entirely necessary, for in no case wasany differencein be-
havior of a eell containing a Grignard solution found whichcould be attrib-
uted to the presence of sodium or its compounds dissotvedin thé ether.
Apparentty the same photo-voltaic behitvior results if the ether is decantcd
after standing ovcr sodium,although appreciable amounts of sodium will be
dissolved. In order to avoid the presenceof oxygen, the ether was distilled
under nitrogen, and the compoundswere prepared,and sofar as possiblewere
handlcd, under a nitrogen atmosphere. This refinement likewisc produces
little if any différence inthe results. Une cannot by this methodbe absolutely
certain that every trace of oxygen has been excluded at every step of the
préparationofa cett;and,onthcotherhand,a a compoundif properly handled
need not be oxidized to any serious cxtent even if no nitrogen is used, the
ether vapor serving the saine purpose as the nitrogen, though lessefîectivety,
in displacing air.

A thorough set of tests was made on several cells to détermine whether
the potentiometer method of reading produced any potarizationeffect that
would seriotisly affect the voltageof a cell. ïn these tests, the electrometer
wasleft continuousty eonnectedto the cell,whiie the potentiometer was con-
nected for readings and disconnectedat intervals. One observerkept close
record of the electrometer readings, white another read the potentiometer.
On plotting the readings, the curve from the electrometer shouldshow sharp
breaks at the points wherethe potentiometer was connectcdin, if the voltage
were disturbcd; but instead, the electrometer curves werevery smooth, like
thé potentiometer curves, on whieh they couldbe superposed;the effectsdue
to polarization were lessthan the crrors in reading the clectrometer. White
thèse observations are sufficient to give confidence in the potentiometer
method of reading, they donot showthat polarizationeffectsare nonexistent.
On the contrary, tests made on a Pt/~MgBr/Al cellshowedthat, if thé cell
weredeliberately short-circuited for 20 seconds, the recoverycurve was very
similar to the recovery curve after illumination, with three-quarters of the
original voltage reeovered in the first ten minutes. The cell used had a
"negative" E.M.F. (i.e. Pt negative) of about .0X3volts, heforebeing potar-
i1.ed,the value increasing to more than 0.2 on illuminationfor six minutes;
the recoverywas somewhat slowerthan from the polarization,but apparently
tended to the same equilibriumvalue. Forcing a current through the ceUin
the opposite direction to its normal E.M.F, raised the voltage temporarity,
with a quick initial recovery;shaking temporariiy raised the voltage, and
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apparently reduced thé equilibrium value slightly. Hence polarization
effectsexist and must be avoided. Phenyl compoundsare much more easily
affectedby polarizationthan ethyl compounds, however.

Theelectrometerwas able to settte one question which the potentiometer
coutd not; it showeddefinitely the existence of a photo-voltaie effect with
Pt-AIelectrodesimmersed in pure ether. The resistanceof such a cell is too
high to permit baJancinga potentiometer. The first responsc is usuatly in
the "positive" direction (Pt electrode more positive), but after two or three
illuminationsit becomes and remains negative. The absolutely pure ether
showeda slightly larger response than ether containing sodium in solution,
but the differenceMprobably not significant. Addition of a hydroearbon
halide,as phenytbromide, increasesthc response, reversing it at once if it is
not already negative. If iodine is atso added, thé response is much larger,
and negative; but it sometimes shows thé initial momentary throw in the
wrongdirectionwhenthe light is turned onor off. In one cell, somemagnes-
ium wnsn)soadded, so that sotncphenylmagnesium bromide formed in the
solution. This again doubled thé response, which was still negative. Even
thé mpid osothtions of voltage oecasionaHyobserved etsewherehave been
obscrvedwith the electrometer, thus showingthem not to be due to polariza-
t ionfromcurrcntsduring balancing. The effect in pureether bas been studied
only with Pt.A) cteetrode combinations, and much rcmains to be done in
invcstigatingit. But the existenceof the enect in pure ether seems to have
some thcoreticat significance,as it appears to rule out certain types of ex-
planationsof theeffect. This point will be referred to in a later article.

In thc precedingpaper, it was noted that the initial rate of change of
voltageof an illunrinated cell was approximately a linear function of the

intensity of the illumination. With the increased illumination availablc,
whichcarried with it the possibility of reaching a definite end-point, much
more frec fromthe uncertainties due to voltage drift than readings lasting
for longerintervalsof time, it was possible to extend thé study of intensity
effectsa step, and test how the end-point depended on the illumination. A
longseriesofreadings wasmadeon two Pt/~MgBr/At cells, oneofwhichwasa
depotarizedcell (the method of depolarizing will be explained below). The

end-vottages,or rather the end valuesof the response,of course increasewith
the illumination,but apparentty not according to any simplelaw. The curves
are approximatclytogarithmic in form,but withsomeofthe pointscorrespond-
ing to low illuminations somewhat uncertain. The un-depolarizedceU was
muchmoresensitive,and gavea morenearly straight linewhen the logarithm
of the illuminationwas plotted against the response.

Severoltemperature tests served to confirmthe conclusionsstated in the
previousarticle,that the temperature effects in those cellsare small compared
with the photovoltaieeffects. Température changes can rarely account for
as much as ten percent of the observed change in voltage in an illuminated
cell. It was foundfurther that the sensitivity of a celldoes not vary rapidly
with the temperature; cells in ice-water gave practically the same response
as cellsin water at 25° C.
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With the increasedillumination,tests couldbe made to comparethc
effectsof differentwttve-tengthsof light,undermuchmoresatisfactorycon-
ditionsthanbefore. UsingmonoehromatieMtors,testsontencellsconSrmcd
the earlierconclusionthat the sensitivityextendsfromthe deepred to the

near ultraviolet, at least; but with smaller re-

sponses at the red end of thé speetrum than at

the violet. No cases were found where the re-

sponses were different in direction for different

wave-lengths. The sensitivity curve for auch a

ceUappear8 to be flatter than thttt for a human

eye, and broader,and with the maximumat some-
what shorter wave-lengths.

A most interesting method of using cells of
this type, is to put them on closed circuit, using
the g&lva.nometeras a current-measuring instru-

ment, rather than as a null instrument as with
thé potentiometer. The voltage is of course not

the same as it wouldbe on open circuit. But the

current settles down to a very small steady value,

usually giving from t to 3 mm. deflectionon thé

galvanometer, in a very short time. In most

cases, the value of this current is not visibly
affectcd by removingthe half-megohmresist&ncc

kept in séries with the galvanometer; hence the

ceUs have enormous résistances, which appear
to be due targety to polarization. Under thèse

conditions, illuminating the cell will increasp
the current tiH the deflection is several centi-

Fto.44

Current reapoMe curve
froma Pt/'t'MgBr/A! cell
depolarizedwith C,HtBr.
t cm. deflection corres-
pondato t.78 X )o~am-

pere. The cutrenta in this
teat are more than too
times M large as in the
test shownin Fig. 3.

~unern responaecurve ttoma t-t/fM~tHr/AtceMon em~tt ct~un, unuer s~me coMittOM
of illuminationMin Fige.end Shaking(indicatedby Mteneka)produceda tempomry
shift in the valueof the dark-current. t cm. deftectioncorrespondsto 1.78x to"' amperes.
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d nRrtncinnnlta. oa.1. aA. 2-.f~, ana occasionally M much that it is necessary to use a lower
range on the universat shunt. Frequently this response curant is in the
oppositedirection to the smallresidualourrent. The responsereachesits end-valuevery quickly, and the recoveryisequally rapid. Sometypical responsecurvesare shownin Figs.3 and 4. ït will beseenthat successiveilluminations
give much more similar responsesthan are often obtained on open circuit.
Whilethis method of observationprobably doesnot giveaocurateinformation
concerningthe voltage changeson illumination, it doesgivepromiseof beingan extremely usefut method of using such cells. Long life could hardly be
expectedof a ceUon elosedcircuit; long-time tests werenot made, but ce!ls
Mt on closedcircuit overnight wore still active. The currents observedwere
too small to read on a coarse instrument Ukea milliammeter;but no doubt
largercurrents could be obtained by using largeretectrodes

Thé writer is indebted to Dr. Wallace H. Carothers for the information
that these cells can be depolarizedby the addition of suchsubstancesas ethyl
bronHde,methyl iodide, or benzyl chloride. While it bas not been possibleto make an attack on the question as to why the effectoccurs (work in this
direction is now being started), it is remarkable how large an effect is pro-duced. The addition of three to five ce.of ethyl bromideto a cellwill producea great mcrease in thé current, sometimes several hundred-fold; and the
voltageMaiso generaUyincreased. Theusuat rule is that the responseto light.s decreased somewhat, but not completely destroyed. Good responsesare
still obtainable on either cbsed or open circuit. Comparisonof Figs. i and2and of Ftgs. 3 and 4, will showthe nature of the effect.

In order to make a beginningat the problemof locating the seat of the
cffect,arrangements were made for illuminatingonly one electrodeat a timethe observations would thus show whether one or both electrodes were in-
volved. For this purpose, ceUsweremade in the shape of a H, by connectinga pair of t-inch test-tubes by a smaMcross-tube. The H was filled to a
heightabove the cross-tube, the electrodes werepushed welldownto near the
bottom of the side tubes, and the whole cell was wrapped in black friction-
tape except for the region around one electrode. The amount of light that
was scattered up to and through thé cross-tube and down to the other elec-
trode was very small. The tests so far made have disctoseda photovoltaic
responsewithevery electrode used;tests weremade withboth ethyhnagnesiumbromideand phenylmagnesium bromide sortions. With phenylmagnesiumbromidecells,all the metals studied (Mg, AI,Cu, Zn, Pb, Fe) exceptplatinum
gave positive responses, i.e., became more positive with respect to the un-
illuminated electrode, when exposed to light. The behavior of platinum,whichit was expected wouldhave the most uniform response,proved to be
very puzzling,the responsebeingsometimespositive and sometimesnégativeThe positive responses usually occurred with freshly inserted electrodes,the
response usually becoming negative on standing. tn the ethyhnagnesiumbromidecens, the results weresimilar, but the platinum gave a consistent!ynegative response. It therefore follows, as had been suspectedfrom earlier
tests, that the effect in cells with one electrode platinum and the other of a
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base metal is the sum of the effects from thé two electrodes. A!so the plat-
inum is shown to be responsible at least in part for the inconsistent behavior
often observed in such cells.

Many experiments were made in an effort to learn more concerning thé
reason for the bebavior of the platinum. It was thought that the effects
might be associated with films formed on the surface of the platinum élec-
trodes. There is mueh evidence for the existenceof such 61ms,not only from
the phenomena of gatvano-tuminescence,'but also from work donc by the
write,r'scotteague,Dr. H. E. Hammond/ since the present work was finished.
The latter work has shownthe existenceof verylarge capacitanees,larger than
a microfarad per squarecentimeter ofelectrodesurface, betweenthe electrodes
and the electrolyte, in cetts of the present type; it seems necessary to infer
from thèse results, the existence of films of approximately monomolecular
thickness. But these filmsdo not scemto be associated with the photovoltaic
effect, nor is it certain, perhaps not even probable, that these thin filmsare
responsible for the galvano-tuminescence. But in some pretiminary experi-
ments at the University of Missouri, it had been found that a platinum
etectrode which was coated with either oxidation product or hydrolysis pro-
duets from a phenylmagnesiumbromidesolution, and then reinserted in the
solution, would take on an unusually high positive potential with respect to
the other electrode, and would inerease that voltage when illuminated. It
might be inferred that the positive responseis due to a coating containing
oxygen,or oxidation products. Similarly,aluminum electrodes seem to give
a somewhat better response if left coated with oxide, just as eut from the
sheet, than if carefully cleaned by sandpapering. On this view, the graduât
change of thé responseof the platinum from positive to negative would be
due to thé bss of a fihn of oxide, rather than to the formation of a film. On
this view,other metals than platinum mightpossiblygive a negative response
if they could be put into a condition sufficientlyfree from oxygen. If this
prediction is truc, it remains to be verified.

The available evidence is partly for, partly against such a view. Two
kinds of experiments seemto support it. If the reaponseis due to changes in
a film, changes produced by other than photochemicalprocessesshould also
cause a similar response. The sensitivenessof certain cells to mechanical
disturbance was noted in the precedingarticle of this series; possibly it may
be explained in this way. Tests weremade to see if a similar result would be

produced by deliberate scraping of the electrode surfaces by a glass scraper
introduced through a small hole in the stopper, in the same way that the

rectifying filmon a Alelectrode in a Nodonvalve can be punetured. The re-
sults weresomewhat erratic and unconvincing,but seemed best explained by
assuming that the seraping tool brought a fresh supply of oxygen-containing
material with it. A second bit of evidencecame with the discovery that in
Pt-A! cells otd enough to have developed the normal negative response, the

'Dufford:J. Opt. Soc.America,18, t; (t929). Furtherworkie in preparationfor
publication.

<Hammond:Phys.Rev.(~),35, 998(t~o).
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directionof the responsecouldbe reversedby ahakiagor by bubblingair
throughthesolutiona short time. But the responsecurveafterthissortof
t-evena}hasa somewhatdifferentshapethan usuat;the responseisweak,and
soondieaoutundcrcontinuedillumination.This responsemaythe~foMbe
dueto a differentprocess.

If the positiveresponseisdueto oxygen,apparentlyit shouldbepossible
to prepareplatinumelectrodessofreefromoxygenthat they wouldgivea

Circulatorusedinstudyingeffectoflightonelectrolytesofphoto-voltaiecells.

negative response immediately. Attempts were made to prepare such
electrode by outgassing platinumelectrodes by heating in a hydrogenatmos-

phere at about 8oo°C. for several hours, allowing them to cool in hydrogen,
and to remain in hydrogen until used. Nodifferencein behaviorwas found
betweenthese electrodes and thoseused after cleaningand heating in a flame.
An electrode kept for several days between freshly cut surfaces of sodium
metal in ether, and transferred quickly to its cell, showed similar behavior.
It is hard to see how thèse electrodescouMhave had much occtudedoxygen.
Hence if the initial positive responseis due to an oxygen-carryingfilm, the
filmprobably gets coated on the electrode when the latter is inserted in the
solution.

Experiments of another sort, however, show conclusivelythat a photo-
vottaiceffectdue to a polarizationfilm cannot possiblybe all that exista. To
test whether the electrolyte itself is affected by the illumination, a device
wasconstructed which would pennit thé solution to be circulated, the IHumi.
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nated electrolyte being earried to an electrode whichhad been kept in the

dark. The experimentwassuggestedby the workofLifechitzand Hooghoudt'

which appeared while the present work was in proj~ress;but the ease with

whichGrignard eompoundsunite with oxygenmakesthe problemof circulat-

ing them more difficultthan if they could be permitted to CMMeinto contact

with air. The writer makesgrateful acknowtedgtnentto Dr. E. Q. Adamsfor

valuable suggestions regarding the design of the oircutatorused. As shown

in Fig. 5,nitrogen froma tank waspurifiedfromtracesof oxygenand saturated

CurvesohtainedwithcircufatorshowninFig.5. CurveArecordsthedifférenceof potentiat
hetweenthe middle(illuminated)electrodeand the upstteameleetrode;B,the P.D.ho-
tweenthedownstreamelectrode(notilluminated)andthereferenceelectrode.Pt etectrodea
andCtHtMgBrsolutionwereused. The eurvesshowthat thesolutioncarriedwithit an
effectwhichalteredthe potentialofthe downstreamelectrode,but that the alterationbe-

camesmalleror zeroa<thecirculationWMslowerorcompletelystopped.

with ether vapor by bubbling through a separate lot of Grignard solution; it

then bubbled through the nitrogen-lift in the reservoir,carrying with it the

solution to be circutated, and finally escaped through a Bunsen valve. The

sotution pumped into the hopper in the reservoir by the nitrogen, passedd

through the three test-tubes seated together, and finally retumed to the

reservoir. Ench tube containeda platinum etectrode. It was found that the

circulation of thé sotution did not disturb the electrodepotentials seriously.

Only the middle electrode was illuminated; the electrodeupstream from the

others served as a referenceelectrode, and a record waskept of the differences

of potential between this etectrode and the two downstreamfrom it. With

the solution at rest, illuminating the middle electrode did not effect the

potential of the électrode downstream from it. With phenylmagnesium

bromide solution, circutating the solution seemedto carry a weak effeet, re-

ducing the potential of the third electrode, though the responseof the middle

bLifschitzand Hooghoudt:Z. physik.Chem.,!28,87~927),and laterarticles. The

comptetereferencescitedintheirarticleshavemadeit scemunneceMar)'togiveacomptete
bibhographyhère.
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etectrodowaspositive. The tests wereless satisfactory than might bedesired;
thc responseof the third electrode was small. But with cthytmagnesium
bromide, the effect was unmishtkaMc; the solution clearly carried with it

somethingthat reduced the potential of the electrode downstream. Fig. 6
showsthe type of curveobtained. Theeffeet was the samewhenthe middle
etectrodewasptilledup out of the solution, so that only the electrolyte was

illuminated.

Theseexperimentsseemto indicatethat morethan onephoto-voltaiceffect
is present;first,an effectcarried by the electrolyte,whichlowersthe potential
of a platinum electrode; and second, at teast in phenlymagnesiumbromide

solutions,an effect whichraises thé potential of a platinum electrode,and is
not carriedby the solution;this effectmay possiblybe associatedwith surface
filmson thé electrodes. The effect noted on introducingoxygen,whichgives
a somewhatdifferentpositiveresponse,may proveto bea third kind of effect.
Theexperimentshave not bcen extendedso that the responsesofother metals
than platinumcan bc classified. But work in this direction is being started

again,and the writer hopea to communicate the results in a later paper.

!n the course of the present work, four compoundsnot previouslytested
were investigated. An attempt was made to obtain a Grignard compound
fromethylene bromide (dibromoethane). The reaction proceedsvigorously,
yieidinga solution whichstrongly resemblesa Grignard solution, having a
brownishcolor,forming a double layer if sufficientlyconcentrated,reacting
vigorouslywith water, etc. But the solution is entirely non-luminescenton

oxidation (it shows gatv&no-!umme8cence,however), and later work at the

Universityof Missouri has shown that a practically quantitative yield of

etherated magnésiumbromide, usually assumed to be MgBr!.2(CïH~)~0,is

obtained. Both layersof this solutiongive a strong photovoltaieeffect. The
other compoundsatudied were the Grignard reagents obtained from ortho-,

meta-, and para-bromotoluene. The curves from thèse compounds (using
Pt-A!electrodes)wereobtained by electrometer. The para compound gave
the targest response,the ortho nearly as large, and the meta compound the
least. The order is the sameas the orderof brightnessinthe oxy-luminescence
of thesesubstances. Study of similar isomericseries of compoundswouldbe

desirable; evidently the effect of the position of benzine-ringsubstituents
anects photovo!taicphenomena in a way analogous to the effect on chemi-

luminescence.

Summary

r. Additional observations, made under conaideraMyimproved experi-
mentâtconditions,are reported, whichgive further informationon the Bec-

quereleffect in cellscontainingether solutionsof Grignard reagents. Earlier
conclusionsregardingtemperature and wave-lengtheffectsare confirmed.

t. Comparisonsof electrometer and potentiometer readingsshow that
the potentiometermethodof observing,properly handled, is entirely reliable,
and not responsiblefor effects that might have been thought due to polariza-
tion whilebalancing.
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The voltage response is found to be roughly proportional to the

logarithm of the illumination.

4. The existenceof an effect in pure ether is shown.

5. The current responseof such cellson closedcircuit is described.

6. Preliminary study is made of the remarkable increaseof current ob-

tainable when certain substances are used as depotarizers. The photovottaic

response is redueed but not destroyed by the depolarizers.

7. Thé direction of the voltage responseof several motals, when single

etectrodes are illuminated, is noted.

8. Evidence is adduced to show that at tcast two types of responsemay

occur with platinum electrodes.

9. Four additional compoundsare noted to show the effect.

The work described above was donc at the Research Laboratory, In-

candescent Lamp Department of Ceneral Electrie Co., Neta.Park, Cleveland,

Ohio. The writer takes pleasurein expressinghis gratitude to Director W. E.

Forsythe and to the other membersof the staff, whomade it possibleto carry

out thé work under unusually pteasant circumstances.

Dcp<!r<Btfn<<iffA~MM,
The{/ntt'erst<~of~Maourt,
Columbia,Mo.



THE DEOREE0F DISSOCIATIONANDTHE IONS OFCADMIUM
IODIDEIN AQUEOUSSOLUTION

BYJAMESW.MCBA! PIERREJ. VANRY88KLHEROKANDW.A.SQUANCE*

Duringelectrolysisof all strongersolutions ofcadmiumiodidethe cadmium
moves away from the cathode instead of toward it.' Hittorf Ravethe only
possibleexplanation;namely, that more cadmiumis moving incomplexanions
towardsthé anode than is traveling in the formof cationstoward the cathode.
The other propertiesof these solutions are in accordancewith this behavior
whichseemsto be coupled with very incomplètedissociationof thé molecules
into ions. Thus the lowering of the freezing point is deficient and the con-
centration of ions as given by measurements of E.M.F, and conductivity is
muchlessthan that exhibited by correspondingsaltsofmagnesiumor calcium.
However, the difference,as will appear, is one of degreeonly, and a cajefu!
scrutiny of the data for cadmiumsalts is thereforeof generalsignificancein the
search for a valid hypothesis of electrolytie dissociation. We present in this

paper a discussionof the data, inctuding a new general method for the cal-
cutationof the concentrationsof the different ionicspeciespresent, basedupon
migration numbers and E.M.F., and independent of the theory of activity
coemcients. The results soobtained are used in the discussionof newdiffusion
data for cadmium iodide.

în Fig. att the available data for the observedtransferenee of cadmium
in solutionsof four cadmium salts have been plotted against thc logarithm of
the concentration.~ The curves indicate that the migration number is nearly
constant from infinite dilution up to a certain lowconcentration, o.ot molar
in the caseof cadmiumiodideand 0.056and o.t molar for cadmium bromide
and chloride,respectively. For higher concentrationsthe curves droprapidly,
and the total movement of cadmium is zero in o.~ molar cadmium iodide,
thereafter becomingnegative and seeming to tend toward a timit of -0.23.
A negative value for the transference number of cadmium in cadmium
bromidehas been obtained by Gordon (toc. cit.) with a solution containing
29.4per cent cadmiumbromide. In the caseof cadmiumchloride,a negative
value has been obtained by Hittorf (loc. cit.) (1902,t<)03)for a concentration
of 7.60gram moisper liter. The similarity betweenthe curves for the three
halidesis striking; they are almost parallel, a fact whichshows that the three

'Died!n )t)22.
W.Hittorf~Po~g.Ann..106,543(.859);Z. phyaitt.Chem.,39, 6t3 ([902).43,~9

('~03),J. W.MeBatn:Z.Etektrochemte.tt, 2*5«905);moMgmph,Proc.Wash.Acttd.
Mch,(Acompt~ttonof the expérimentadata of thc qumtitattvemeMurcmentsof elec-
trolytiemtKMUon).9, t (too?); B. Rcdtich:Z. phym! Chem.,37, 673(t90t); 38, n?
(t90t);V.Gordon:Z.phyBik.Chem.,23,469()897).

~~y~

SeeMeBain'smonograph(loc.cit) andG.Hcym:Ann.Physiquet2,443(tq)o) (the
concentrationshadto berecatcuhtted);W.W.Lucane:J.Am.Chem.8oc.,SI,2597( t9:9)(resuttaforCdBr,werenotplottedbEcauaetheycoincidewiththoseofthéotherMthoM).
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salts dissociate in the same manner and fonn complexesof the same types at
high concentrations.' For cadmium iodide the complex anion is atmost
ecrtain!y Cdl~.

Simitar negative values for the transference number have been obtained
for ZnC! Zn! and CuC! Movement toward the anode of comptex ions
containing cobalt has been detected but uot measuretiin mixtures of CoCt:
with concentrated HCt, MgCi, and CaC't~; complexions containing iron,
copper, ntove toward the anode in mixturesof FeC! and CuCt: witt) concen-

TranBferem-eof cadmium in solutions of four cadmium salts. Hittorf, x; Goldlust, A;
Bukschewskt,o; Gotdhaber.A Kummet, Gotdon,Q Heym,e; Redlich,w ~ueMse,- -*–

trated HC~. The same resutt has been obtained in mixtures of CuC~ with

MgCI:, CaCit, LiC). Complex anions containing Cu, Fc and UO: have been
detected in mixtures of CuSO,, ferne and uranyl sattswith alkali bicarbonate
in excess.66 Rieger found complex ions in some mixtures; in a sotution of

potassium ferrous oxalate he found the iron migrating toward the anode.~t

F. Bourion and E. Rouyer (Ann. Chim, (io), t0, t82 (t9z8);Compt. rend., t84, 598
U9~7)) found from ebuthoscopieatudies of eatt pzirs that cadmiumchloride forms com-
plexes with potasatun),sodiumand ammoniumchtoridesj)Mtas did cadmium iodide with
potamtumtodtde. Seealso E. Rooye)-:Ann. Chim., (to). t3, 423(t93o); F. Bourionand
0. Htm: Compt. rend., Ml, 97(t~~o).

W. Hittorf: toc. cit.

'W. Hittorf: toc. cit. (tSsa).

'V.KoMschuttor:Bef.97. t. 053 (too~).
F. G. Donnât! and H. Ba~ett: J. Chem. Soc.,81, 939 (too~).
R. Luther and B. Krsnjavi:Z. anot-t:.Chem.,46, tyo (t9os).
E. Rieger: Z. Elektrochemie.7, 863. g/t (toot).
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A survey of migration data therefore shows that cadmium iodidc is not
theonlysaltof its kind. For almost all the strongetectrotytes,the transferenee
numberof the slower ion decreases rapidly at high concentrations; negative
values are not generally obtained because the sotubttities are rarely large
enough.

Having admitted complex anions to explain the négative parts of the
curves, we have also to admit that such anions are present in more dilute
solutionsof thèse salts. For example, in the case of cadmium iodide they
are present in sufficientamount appreciably to affect the transport number
in ail solutions down to o.ot molar.

The change of transferenee numt)er with change in concentration in
solutions of strong electrolytes has often been interpreted as signifying
unequal changes in the mobillties of the ions.' This explanation cannot
accountfor negative values, although it is the onlyone permissiblein théories
of too per cent dissociation. The data just adduced show that cadmium
iodide is by no mcans to be regarded as a unique exception but rather as
merelyan extremecase.

In previous communications we have shown~that negative transport
numbers may be obtained for dilute solutions of any sait involvingany di-
valent ion, provided that a sufficient addition of common anion be made
to the solution. This is just like the behavior of cadmium iodide to which
a solution of potassium iodide has been added.' The interpretation of the
data for cadmium iodide, therefore, becomes of direct significancefor au
other solutions.

McBain in too'; (toc. cit.) explained quantitativety the properties of
solutions of cadmium iodide then known by assuming very incomplete dis-
sociation and the presence of the complex anion Cdl:- and the partially
dissociatedcation Cdl+. The three dissociationsoccurring were then

Cdl, = Cd+++ ~1-

Cdl! Cdl+ + I-

3Cdt: = Cd+++ 2CdI,
A complexion of the type CdÎ4- as originallysuggested by Hittorf~, was
fegardedas improbable, because it is very unlikely that this ion would pos-
sessa migration velocityseveral times greater than thé simple Cd++and I"
ions. As a matter of fact it is possiblethat many types of complexesare
present together, but by assuming the existenceof one or two definite ones,
in some cases reasonable explanations can be obtained for most of the pro-
pertiesof thé salt.

Van Name and Brown'' in t~ accepted these ions but rejected the
calculated concentrations for three reasons. Thé first was a misunderstand-

See.forexample,G. JoneaandM.Dole:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,51,to73(t9~).
J. W. MeBainandP. J. VanRysselberge:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,3009(tQ28);52

2336(t93o).
'W. Hittorf:OstMtd'8Klassiker,23,87;J. W.MeBain:toc.cit. (t<)os)
For a revisionofHittorf'scateotationofhisdataaeeMeBain:toc.cit.(1905).
6R.G. VanNameandW.G. BrownAm.J. Sci.,44.453(t9<7).
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ing, whereby, through confusing equivalent and molar conductivity, thcy
thought that the calculated conductivity was only half that observed. Tho
secondwas becausethey assumed that simplemoleculesmust frecly combine
with iodine, whereasthey felt that they need not make such an assumption
if they assumed doublemoleculesof cadmium iodide. The third reason was
that they inferred fromE.M.F, data, using an iodine e!ectrodeextrapo!ated
to solutions containing no iodine, that the concentration of the 1- ion in
such solutions was higher than that calculated by McBain. Actually, for
the same reason as indicated above, McBain's value is somewhat higher
than theirs. His was for a decimolar solution o.tzô X 0.2 = 0.0252 N 1"
as compared with their value 0.021 N I-.

The present paper is divided into two parts. In the first are recorded
electromotive forcemeasurementscarried out by one of us (W. A. 8.) at the

University of Bristol in tçz!. They are used, together with other electro-
motive force data obtained by Getman~ and with migration data, in the
calculation of the concentrations of the various ionic species present in

aqueous solutions of cadmium iodide. In the second part, diffusion data
obtained by Dr. Tsun Hsien Liu at Stanford in !Q3oare presented and dis-
eussedin the lightof the information obtained in Part 1as to the composition
of aqueous solutionsof cadmium iodide.

PART 1

Experimental

Measurements were made of the E.M.F, of the followingcells together
with two in whichKI wasadded to the Cd~:

Cd Cdïi! RCI KCI, Hg~CI: Hg
o.oot- satd. o.tNsoJid

o.~ M f

Hg HgA, KI KCI KCI, Hg.C!, Hg
solid o. t satd. o. i N solid

and

0.05 M

Hg HgJ:, Cdl~ KCI KCI, Hg.C!< Hg
solid o.rM satd. o.tN solid

Merck's pure cadmium was fused to a stout copper wire without solder
and the copper, includingabout t cm. of the cadmium beyond the joint,
wassealed into a glasstube with shellac, sealingwaxor piccin. Other materi-
ats were KaMbaum's purest chemicals. The Weston cadmium cell was
standardized by the National Physical Laboratory. Decinormal calomel
etectrodes were made and used in duplicate. It was assumed that the aatu-

F.H. Getman:J. Phys.Chem.,32,9~!(t9:8).
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rated KCI had oliminatod diffusion potential. All vesselsand instruments
used were catibrated. A large Kohler preoisionpotentiometerwasemployed
together with a délicate Leedsand Northrup ballistic galvanometer.

After each series of measurements on a solution of one concentration,
the cellwastaken apart and thé cadmium electrode washedand then rubbed
with a. fresh piece of emery eloth to ensuM removal of any oxide or other
contamination. It was foand impractible to use a dilute solutionof am-
monia to remove the oxido film, as suggested by Richards, except when

piceinwas used instead of nheUaofor insulating material, becauseon stand-
ing thé ammonia attacked the shellac. The cadmiumelectrodesworetested

immediately before use, and a potential difference of ~0.0002 volt was
considcredsufficiently small to procced with the actual measurementof thé
electromotiveforce of the combinationcell emp!oyingone of theseelectrodes.

The etectromotive forcesgiven in Table 1 are the means of a 'series of
observations and in severat cases represent the average of two or more en-

tirely independent series made upon solutions of thé same concentration.
The negative sign indicates that the named electrode was negativeas com-

pared with the mercury of the calomel electrode. The concentrationsare

expressedas mois per liter, and the values for the electromotiveforce are
consideredaccurate at room température to within ±0.002 volt.

TABLE1

E.M.F. of Cells at 20" consisting of Solutions of Cadmiumlodide and

Potassium lodide, alone and together, measured against
N/!o Catomet Electrodesthrough Saturated Solutionsof KCI

Electrode Concentrationof salt E. M. F.
Molst~erliter Volts

Cd/CdL o.oot –o.8t33

o.ot -o.8o6t

0.0$ –0.8028

o.t -0.7958

0.2a –0.7896

0.3 -0.7808

0.4 –o.77'8

Hg/Hgj!,m 0.05 –O.Ï92?

0.1i -0.3094

Hg/HgA,Cdl! 0.1i –0.2799

Hg/HgJt,K:CdI~ o.ozs –o.29t6

Cd/KzCdIt 0.025 -o.8~8

A. MobtMtesof the Simpleand CoMp!e~Ions.

Weshall supposethat the mobilitiesof the simpleions Cd~+and I- vary
with concentration but remain proportional to their values at infinite dilu-
tion. For Cdl! the transferencenumbers of Cd++and I* at infinitedilution

are, respectively, 0.45 and 0.55. Our assumption on the mobilitiesmeans

that, at any concentration, the ratio of the mobilitiesof the Cd~ and 1-
ionsis equal to 0.45/0.55.
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Thé mobility of the ion Cdtr was calculated by McBain(toc. cit. !oo~)
who used two differentmethods. The first one ? based uponmigration data
for pure Cdl2 in concentrated solutions; the second is based upon a recal-
culation of Hittorf'8 experimental data for migration in the mixture :Kt +
Cdt:. If we assume that in very concentrated solutions wehave only Cd++
and Cdt<" ions, a hypothesis corroborated by E.M.F, data, the transference
numberof Cdl~, or better the ratio of its mobility to the sum of the mobili-

ties of Cd++andCdla-,isgivenby 1.2313'= 0.4!. Thisvalue 0.41meansthat
the complex ions Cdl!" carry 4: per cent of the total current carried by the
ionsresutting fromthe dissociation

3CdIt Cd++ + zCdt,-

or that the mobilitiesof Cd+~ and Cdit* are in the ratio of o.59 to o.4f.
McBain had to assume that the Cdl+ ion had the samemobility as the

Cd~ ion, becausenodata were avaitable for the calculationof its exact value.
In part B, we shaHshow that this mobility can be deducedfrom E.M.F.
data. The calculationgives the ratio between thé mobilitiesof Cdl+ and ï'

equal too.t6/o.gs.

B. EM)!Ma(MMof the Data for jE.M.F.

In the first type of cell used in Table 1 the E.M.F. dependssolely upon
the concentrationof Cd~ ions, and for any two concentrations the difference
in E.M.F, observedis

E.-E,
(Cd++)l

wherechangesin activity coefficientare neglected.
Getman' has recently measured cens of the type Cd ) Cdl:, Agi j Ag,

and for any two concentrations the differencein E.M.F. observedis

e.o~og~~1 2
°(Cd~),(I-),~

Hence

et €2 El + E: = o.osS !og-Lh
(I )t

Thus the two seriesof data, considered togethcr, fumish the ratios of Cd++
ionsas wellas 1- ions in the two sotutions.

To obtain absolute amounts, we have assumed that the concentrations
of Cd++ion and l'ion in 0.005 molar Cdl: are given by conductivity. It
was shown in McBain's paper (toc. cit. toos) that for low concentrations
the data for freezing point and conductivity are in close agreement, and
similar freezing point data were since obtained by Van Name and Brown
(toc.cit.). Hence wetake the concentrations in 0.005molar Cdit as 0.003!s
molar Cd~+and 0.0063I-, the degree of dissociation being 63 per cent.

F.H. Getman:J. Phys.Chem.,32,94!(~8).
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In Table II the calculation of the concentrations of the cadmium and

iodine ions relative to their concentrations in a 0.005 molar Cdl; solution

are given, using smoothed values for both Squance's and Getman's eurves

for E.M.F. and converting Getman's concentrations into mois per liter by
meana of the densitiesgiven in International Chticat Tables.

TABLEII

Concentrationsin Mots per Liter of lodine and CadmiumIons deducedfrom

E.M.F. Data of Squanceand Getman and the Degreesof

DiBsociationof the Two Ions.

Total -e, -E, (I-) (Cd++) {"') (Cd++)
cadmium volta volts (Cdit) (Cdtt)

o.oos o-ôo~S 0.808: o.ooëj o.o&jtg; 0.630 o.6;;o
o.ot o.5933 0.80611 o.oto,; 0.0037 OS'S 0370
o.oz o.gyot 0.80~0 o.o!<t8 0.0040 0.370 o.zoo

0.05 o.56o5 0.8028 0.0228 0.0048 0.2:8 0.096
0.1 o.;),gt2 0.795~ 0.0252* o.oo8~ 0.126* 0.084
0.2 0.53~ o.78()6 0.0285 0.0)38 o.o~! o.o6g

0.5 0.528; 0.~6;; o.ot8t o.ofjy~ 0.0:8 0.104

ThesamefractionwasobtainedfromtherreexingpointdatabyMcBainin t~s, but
ignoringanyCdl~prêtent(toc.cit.,comparepagetoot above).

C. Migration Data applied (o the Ca!c!<~a<Mnof the Concentrationsof

ComplexIons.

1 Calculationo/the mobilityof theCd~ ton.

Let us suppose (see Fig. î) that for a concentration of o.o: mot/t. the

concentration of thé Cdl:" complexis o. Then the apparent transference

number of the Cd~ ion is givenby the general expression'

.(Cd~) + 2(CdI~) 2(CdI,-) "L'_nh_m)_Mt

.(Cd~) + (Cdl~) + (I-) + (Cdl,-)
'S~

Mt mt m)

where the m's represent the respective mobilities referred to any common

unit. For the concentration o.oi mol/1.we have

.(Cd~)~+.(Cd~)~
_0-55_o-S5 0.45Ifr.) = ––––––––––––––––––––– = o.4g

.(Cd~)~+(Cd~)'+(I-)
0.55 o.5S

E.M.F. data gave:

(Cd+~)0.0037
(I-) = O.OtOJ

As (Cdl,-) = o,

(Cdt+)=(I-) 2(Cd++) = 0.0029

MiMM.E. Laing:J. Phys.Chem.,28,673(f~z~).
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Hence the equation whensotved for mc<ngives:

tOCdt~= O.t6,

expressed in the sameunits as give mr = o.ss. That is, the equivalent con-
ductivity of Cdï+ is o.t6/o.ss. or 29 of that of the I- ion.

Calculationof (Cdf,-) a~ a function of (C<<+~),(1-) and Ned.
In the same way,

,(Cd~) .(Cdt,-). + ,(Cd~).
N~ _°~°-59 Q.55_o.ss

,(Cd~ + (Cdl,-) 0.41 + (Cdl~) + (I-)0.55 0.59 0.55 0.55

Replacing (Cdl+) by (I-) + (Cdl,+) 2(Cd++)and solving for (Cdl,-) we
obtain:

(Cdï,-)
(o-~ 0.58 Ncd) (Cd~) + (0.32 p.?! N(~) (t-)

0.4727Ncd + 0.3054

It is easily seen that, when Ncd 0.45 (correspondingto the migration
number for extreme dilution), (Cdir) o. Again,the equation is reduced
to an identity when NCdis put equal to -o.23, (I-) equal to o and (Cdir)
equat to 2 (Cd~). Knowingthe values of Ncd, (Cd++)and 1(-), it is then
possibleto calculate (Cdl~) for different concentrations. (Cdl+) is deduced
from

(Cdl+) (I-) + (Cdl,-) 2(Cd~).

Table III gives the values of (Cd++), (I-), (Cdl,-) and (Cdl+) corres-
ponding to total concentrations of Cdl: ranging from 0.005 môl/t. to 0.5.
The values obtained for this latter concentrationmust only be considered as
approximations, one of the values for the E.M.F. having been determined
by extrapolation.

TABLEIII

Concentrations in Mois per Liter of eachof the Ions present in

AqueousSolutions of Cadmiumlodide

J~. <~ <Cd~) (Cdl.-)1 (Cd~)cadmIUm diasocisted

0.005 o.oo6~ o-oo~t; o.oooo o.oooo o.oojts
0.01 0.0103 0.0037 o.oooo 0.0029 o.oo66
o.o! o.Ot~S 0.0040 o.oon 0.0079 o.ot~o
o.os 0.0228 0.0048 0.0064 o.oto6 0.0308
o.i r 0.0252 0.0084 o.ot53 0.0237 0.00474
0.2 o.oz8s o.ot38 0.03~0 0.0359 0.0847
0.5 o.oiSt 0.0073 o.t76ç 0.0004 0.2746

In Table IV we give for comparison the conductivity ratios and the
activity coefficientsas calculated by Getman (toc. cit.) and the ratios
f/2C[(Cd++) + (!-)/!)], where C is the total concentration of Cdl,, and
also the ratios [/C [(I-) + (Cdir)].
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TAB),ËIV

Comparisonof the lomc Concentrations deduced from M~tatton Data and

and E.M.F. with Arrhenius' Uegreesof DissoeMon

and with Activity Coefficients

Total Acttvity
ts r/aC[(Cdt+)~1-(I'/all

Conductivity
tttdmmnt eoe<Rci<.ttts t/2C[(Cd~)+([-H t/2C[(t-)+(Cd{,)] Mttw

(?5''C)

0.005 0.56 0.63 0.63 o.6}

o.ot 0.40 0.44 o.t 0.$~

0.02 0.26 o.a8 0.40 0.43

0.05 o.t4 o.t6 0.20 0.30

o.t 0.09 o.io o.!o 0.2~

0.2 o.06 0.07 o.16 o.t<)

0.5 0.03 (o.n) (0.19) o.t6

It Minterestingto noticethat the conductivityratiosandthe valuesof

t/C [(I-) + (Cdl:')] are in closeagreement,and also that the activitie8
calculatedby Getmanare of the sameorderof nMgmtudeas the valuesof

t/xC [(Cd++)+ (t-)/2]. Thisseemstoprovethat, forCdl!,theconductivity
ratios fairlycloselyrepresentthe percentageof ionspresentin thé solution
in Arrhenius'sense. TheactivitycoefficientsdeducedfromE.M.F,measure-
mentscorrespondto the total percentageof thesimpleionsmeasuredby the
electrodesused,in this caseCd~ and I*, and ignoringthe complexesCdI+
and Cdia-.

PARTII

TableVcontaiusdiffusioncoefficientsmeasutedforvariousconcentrations
of cadmiumiodide,at 25"C.,by the methodof McBainand Liu.'

TABLE V

Concentration Diffusion Concentration, Diffusion

tn/).8. coefficients m/t. coefficients

0.005 0.956 0.05 0.788

o.oos 0.964 0.05 o.~

0.005 0.965 o.!5 0.732

0.005 o.9St 0.5 0.690

o.ot 0-859

The diffusioncoefficientcorrespondingto infinitedilution, i.e., to complete
dissociationinto Cd~ and 1- ions, is given by Haskett's equation for infinite

dilution, which is an extension of the Nernst formula to the case of unsym-
metrical salts:

~jn~
mCd++ + mr\2 2 i/

1J. W.McBainandT. H.Liu:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,53,59(t93t).
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At :s°C. the limiting mobility of 1- is 75.4. From the ratios of mobilities

usedinPartIwededuee

mcd++= 61.6,ntf-dt,'*=*42.8,nt[\n+ = 22.0

At a finite concentrationat which the only ions presentare the simple Cd++

and 1- ions, the degrec of dissociationbeing«, the part of thé diffusioncoeffi-
cientdue to those ions is given by:

D=I~Xa

Wehave,at25°C.:

D~ = o.o23 X 6t.6X7S.4/t

'37.0 V Y/

McBainand Liu proposedthe followinggeneral equationfor the diffusion

coefficientofany electrolyte at any concentration:-

iRT
D~-F

~'n;

in whichC is the fraction of the total concentrationwhich is in the form of
ions or moleculesof mobility m. The summation is extended to aU the ions,

simpleand complex,and to the neutral molecules. i isvan't Hotf's coefficient.

At any concentration of cadmium iodide where, besideneutral molecules,

simpleCd++and 1- ions only are présent, this equation givesfor 2S°C.

D~ 0.023i

<ot zat t–q;
+

2a
+

t -cr

Mt" n)c<t~ Mcdt;

i is deducedfrbm frcezingpoint measurements.1 At the lowestconcentration

studied by us (0.005molar)

i = t + 2 X o.63 = 2.26

ïn the first part of this paper we assumed as a first approximation,since
the conductivityratio is 0.63at that concentra.tion,that the degreeof dissocia-

tion is equal to 0.63. Now we shall consider the degreeof dissociation at

0.005 molarand the mobility of the Cdl, moleculeas two unknowns. We are

goingto determine their values by requiring that Haskell's formula and the

McBain-Liu formula give at the concentration 0.005molar the experimental
value o.959, recorded in Table V.

At 2s"C. and o.oo5molar, DCd+++ ï- = 1.17X a. Thedifïerencebetween

0.959and t. tjf X a is then due to the diffusionof the neutralmolecules. The

mobility of the Cdl: moleculemust then be given by:

_o.oS9 !.t?c[ 0.059 t.~q

(t-«)RT 0.023(1 a)

CompareJ.W.McBain:Z.Etektrochenue,M,2tS(1905)
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We then have the two simuttaoeo~sequations:

0
959 = ?0t~6X0.0232Q!t

–a'
aQt 2a t

a

<j 75.4 61.6 mu.

) 0-9S9–i.!7a
mM), ,––

0.023 (t–ar)

or a'n)(;-<tt,–0.921n)f-dt,–tj'a(-)-t7'=o oor

'ïmc.tt, – tnrdt, 5o.9«+ 4~.6 ==o

0

These two equations represent hyperbolae. Drawingthe two curves,one finds
for their intersection point:

nft('.tt,==~2.3

tt=o.67S

The aetuat denrée of dissociationat the concentration o.oos molar is thus,
as expected, a little higher than the conductivity ratio 0.63. AHour calcula.
tions in Part ï could be modified aecordinsty. We will not do so, because
the new value obtained for the degree of dissociationat the concentration

0.005molar is probably not yet the final one. We only attempt to calculate
as wellas possiblethe orders of magnitude of the concentrationsof the various
ionic species. Taking the concentrations given in Table IV (except for the

0.005 molar solution for which the new value of the degree of dissociation is

used) the diffusion coefficients listed in Table IV are obtained from thé
MeBain-Liu formula.

TABLE VI

Concentration, van't Hoff's D D
mob per liter i calculated measuredor

interpolatcd

0.005 2.z6 0.9S9 0.9S9
0.01 2.08 0.883 0.859
0.02 r.88 0.844 o.8.;i
o-os Y.S2 0.740 0.789
o.! 1.25 0.654 0.750
0.2 o.<)6* (0.524) 0.720
Byextrapolation.

The results showthat at lowconcentrations the agreementisto be regarded
as fairly satisfactory. It should be pointed out that the calculated values are

exceedinglysensitive to a slight change in the mobility of oneof the consti-
tucnts. If, for instance, we deduce the mobility of the Cd!: moleculefrom
Haskett's formula and from thé value 0.63 for thé degree of dissociation of

0.005 molar Cdl~ we find 26.1This value when used in thé MeBain-Liu
formuta for the concentration 0.005molar gives t .02for the diffusioncoefficient
instead of o.959.
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It is probablethat if all the concentrationsgiven in Tablc IV werecorreeted

by taking 0.675 instead of 0.63 for the degreeof dissociation of o.oos molar

Cdl:, a better agreement between calculated and measured values of thé

diffusion coefficientthan that shown in Table VI wouldbe obtained; this be-

cause of the faet that the term correspondingto the moleculesCdie in thé

MeBain-Liu formula would be decreased.

However, the chief reason for the very significant difference between

observed and calculated values for higher concentrationsis that thé observed

values were obtained by diffusioninto pure water instead of into slightly less

concentrated cadmium iodide. The experimental data are therefore integral

values, whereas those calculated refer only to thé concentration indicated.

McBain and Liu have shown for other cases that integral values diverge in

this manner.

On the whole the preceding catcutationsshow that the concentrationsof

the various ionicspeciescalculated in Part 1givereasonablygoodvaluesof the

diffusion coefficients.

SuBMMry

(t) Measurements have been made of the E.M.F, of cells containing

cadmium iodide in concentrations from o.oot to 0.4 molar. These measure-

ments have been combined with those for other ceUsmeasured by Getman to

deduce the concentrations of the simple ions.

(2) Using the general formulation of migration of Laing and McBain,

the concentrations and mobilitiesof the complexcationsand anions havebeen

evaluated.

(3) It is found that the sum of the concentrations of the simple ions

follow.9ctose!yor is equal to the activity coefficientsand that, further, forthe

weak electrolyte, cadmium iodide, the total dissociation is substantially in

agreement with (and slightly more than) the conductivity ratio of Arrhenius.

(4) Diffusioncoefficientshave been measuredfor solutions of cadmium

iodidefor concentrationsfrom 0.005to o.s molar. From these measurements

and from the combination of the Haskell and MeBain-Liudiffusionformulae

the mobility of the cadmium iodide moleculeand a more accurate value of

the degree of dissociationof 0.005 molar cadmiumiodidehave been deduced.

The concentrations of the various molecular species present in solutions of

cadmium iodidehave been used to calculate the diffusioncoefficients. Fairty

goodagreement with the experimental valueshas beenobtained.

(g) The behaviorof cadmium iodide with respect to the dissociationand

formation of complexesdiffersonly in degreefrom that of all other salts con-

taining clivalent ions.

DepO)-<K)<!)(efCA<xtM<ry,
<Sfan/M-~~Ktt'eftttj;,Calif.



COPPER QUADRANTOXIDE

NY M. J.MUMKAY

MeUor'is not very certain that there is such a substanceas copperquad-
rantoxide, Cu<0. "H. Rose~ prepared what ho regarded as copper quad-
rantoxide, CutO,or coppertetritaoxide, by adding freshlypreparedandmoist

cuprous chloride to a dilute solution of stannous chloride in potassiumhy-
droxide; if the solutionbe not dilute enoughor if too much stannouschloride

beemptoyed.metaUic copper is precipitated. Thesameproductwasobtained
by using a solution of cuprous sulphate instead of cuprous chloride.
Gladstone and Tribe* also say that if a copper-silvercouple be placed in a
solution of cupric nitrate, a film of this oxide may be deposited on the silver

plate. Recoura* obtained Hose's oxide by the decompositionof cuprous
oxide. Rose thus describes the properties of copper quadrantoxide. The

otive-greenpowderis stable if kept under water out of contact withair, and =

it graduaUybecomesdenser and tessreadilyoxidized;but it cannot be dried
without change. When the oxide is heated in a limited supply of air, it ac-

quires a yellowfilmof cuprous oxide. Dilute sulphuricaoid converts it into

copper and cupric sulphate in the proportions Cu:CuS04 ~3:1 (nearly);
the equation is presumablyCu~O+ HtSO<= 3Cu + CuSOt + H;0. Since

cuprous oxideis soluble in dilute sulphuricacid, Moser' says that the quad-
rantoxide is either decomposed by the dilute acid or e!se it is a mixture of

cuprous oxide and copper. Hydrochlorieacid first darkens the quadrant-
oxide-possibly fonning copper saboMoride–and then furnishes amixture of

copperand cuprouschloride; and hydrocyanicacid formsa black substance-

possiblycopper subcyanide-soluble indilute nitrioacid. Hydrogensulphide
transforms copper quadrantoxide into a black homogeneous substance–

possibly copper subsulphide-whieh gradually gives off hydrogen and forma
a higher sulphide. The quadrantoxide is insolublein aqua ammoniaor in an
ammoniacal solution of ammonium carbonate. Gladstone and Tribe add
that silver nitrate is reduced to 6!iformsilver by coppersuboxide. Analyses
of the product correspondwith os percentCu<0 and s percent stannousoxide.
The chemicatindividuality of the quadrantoxidehas not therefore been es-

tablished, and, when further investigated, it may prove to be a hydrogelof
variable composition. WôMer and Batz*observed no signs of the quadrant-
oxide in their study of thc dissociation~CuO-~CutO~ïCu."

"ACompt-eherniveTreatiseon InotgamcandTheotetiattChemiatry",3,116(t9:3).
Pogc.Ann.,t20,1 (1863).
Chem.News,25,t93(tSyz).
Compt.rend.,148,t to;(t~oQ).
Z.anorg.Chem.,M, 200(t~o~).

Z. Elektrochemic,27,406(t~~t).
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Moser' is quite deËoitcas to the non-existenceof copper quadrantoxide.
'Whencupric or euprouscompoundsare reducedby stannoussa!ts in alkaline

solution or by sodiumhydrosulphite in presenceof hydroxylions, one gets no
quadrantoxide, but mixtures of cuprous oxide and copper,or only metallie
copper. It is easy to understand thé error made by Rosein thinking that he
had a lower oxidc of copper, because many of the propertiesof the mixtures
could be consideredas those of a lower oxide. EspeoiaMysignificant.Mthe
tact that the green precipitate turns yellowwhen the surface is exposed to
the air. If hydroxyl ions are present, this process takes place more rapidly,
and the finely divided copper is oxidized to the yellowcuprous oxide. This
caneasily be observed if oneadds ammonia to the green, washed,precipitate.
tn thé absence of ait thcre is no change in a short time. If oxygen gets in,
there is, almost suddenly, a formation of amorphous,yellow,cuprous oxide
at the surface of the suspension. It wasthis process that Roseconsideredas
the oxidation of the loweroxide when he added ammoniato the wash-water
in order, as he says, to make the precipitate agglomerate more readily.
Since the concentration of ions in the liquid was very lowbecause of the re-

peated washings, addition of ammonia, an electrolyte, causes the hydrosols
of copper and cuprous oxide to fonn gels. The precipitate becomes,as Rose
says, 'dcnser' as it settles to the bottom. On the other hand, if ammonia is
added with the most scrupulousexclusionof air, only a smallportion of the
cuprous oxide dissolvesto formthé complexmolecules(Cu.nNH~.OH. This
inereases the relative amount of copper in the precipitate, which thereby be-
comesmore dense and consequently settles more rapidly. The further ob-
servation by Rose that addition of hydrochloricacid dissolvesthe quadrant-
oxideto a dark-coloredsubchloride,whichsoondécomposeswith precipitation
of copper and formation of cuprous chlorideis truc to thé extent that the

coppercornes out at first in a colloidalformon addition of hydrochtoricacid
to the amorphous euprous oxide gel, so that it looks as though one had a
dark-coloredsolution.

"The two, practically identical, results which Roséobtained by decom-

posing the substance with dilute sulphuric aeid in the absenceof air, can be
accounted for becauseRoseworkedto a definite,greencolorof the precipitate,
which therefore correspondedin the two cases to the same amounts of the
two components.

"By mixing finelydividedcopper withyellowcuprousoxideit waspossible
to obtain mixtures which had identically the same properties as the hypo-
thetical quadrantoxide. If the solution is alkaline, the finelydivided copper
on the surface oxidizeson the surface to cuprous oxideand one believesthat
the green precipitate becomesyellow in contact with the air. Atso, on addi-
tion of ammonia, the same phenomena oecur as have been described. On
addition of sodium thiosutph&te,it is possibleto dissolvethe cuprous oxide
with formation of complex ions, leaving the finely divided copper behind.
This phenomenon, which was observed in both cases, is characteristic of a
mixture."

Z.anorg.Chem.,<M,~t~()<)«9).
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The preceding paragraph is a very disappointing one. Moser does not

sayhowhe made his finely dividedcopper or in what proportion he mixed it
withhis also undescribed ouprous oxide. If the copper was not of the same

grainsize as in Roso's alloged compound, the two coiors cannot have been
identical. If it wasof thé sameparticte size,Moserbas not offeredany proof
that his mixture remained a mixture. It may have reacted to form the

quadrantoxide. It is probable that Moser had a mixture; but there is a

differencebetween probability and proof, and Moser bas overlooked that

difference.While sodium thioeulphate woulddissolvecuprous oxide out of a
mixtureof cuprous oxide and copper, it might abo dissolveit out of a com-

pound. We have a double salt, CuC!e.2KCLzH,0, even though absolute

alcoholwill dissolve the cupric chloride and leave the potassium chloride

bchind. Moser would have concluded from this experiment that he had a
mixtureof cupric chloride and potassium chloride, and he would have been

wrongeven if he had mixcd bis two M.!ts in presence of a trace of water.

Mmer's conclusion that there is no definite copper quadrantoxide is not

justifiedby hiaexperiments.

Someyears ago, Mr. J. Y. Riffe, now of Charleston, West Virginia, did
somework on this problem while a graduate student at the University of

Colorado,under the direction of Professor F. E. E. Germann. The results
werenever published and Mr. Riffe very courteously placed them at the dis-

posa!of ProfessorBancroft. It was to supplement this material that 1 did
thefewexperiments which willbe described later.

Mr. Riffe points out that "Sabatier and Espit' proved, to their own satis-

faction,that thé suboxide of nickel, Ni<0, is a definite compoundby means
of thé data obtained by the reduction of nickeloxide by hydrogen, plotting
perccntagereduction against time, and observing that a more or lessdefinite
breakoccurred in the curve at about 70-75percent reduction. This evidence
wassufficientfor Rideal and Taylor to take up the study of nickel as a

catalyst from the standpoint of the formation of Ni<0 as an intermediate

compound."

Chiefiyon the basis of the work by Wôhler and Batz,' the existence of
nickelquadrantoxide as a definite chemical compound is discredited by
Roscoeand Schortemmer*and by Wagner.~

Mr. Riffe goeson to say that "as copper is next to nickel in importance
asa catatyst in organic synthesis, Sabatier and Espit attempted to prove the
existenceof Cu~Oin the same way, by the reduction curve. In this they
werenot very succcssfut as thé curve failed to show signsof a break, although
a criticalexamination of the points of referenceof their publishedcurve seems

'Compt.rend.,H9, 668(t9t~).
'"CatatysisinTheoryandPmctice,"
'Z. EtehtMchenue,21,406(t9:t).
'"TteatiseonChemistry,"2,!~o (t9:3).
'Thorpe:"Dict.ionaryofAppliedChenustry,"4,S3o()9zz).
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to indicate that they might juat as we!!have drawnstraight lines with breaks
at fifty and seventy-fivepercent reductions correspondingto the compounds
Cu<0and Cu,0.

"The most extensive and thorough workon the reductionof copper oxide
by hydrogen was done by Wright, Luff and Rennie.' Their investigation
covereda wide range of conditions,températures, rate ofgas now, etc. They
came to the conclusionthat the reduction eurve waswithout breaks. How-
ever, in no case did they make the reduction slowerthan about six hours for
about ninety percent reduction. Pease and Tay!or' repeated part of thé
work of Wright, Luff and Rennie, with the object of studying thé action at
the Cu-CuO interface, and thé inhibiting action of water vapor and oxygen
upon the rate of reduction. They verifiedthe previously made observation
that, after a period of incubationduring which there was apparently no re-
duction, the reaction started from minute particlesof a red color within thc
massof oxideand spread in all directions. This was thought to be conclusive
evidencethat the reaction wentmuch morerapidly at a copper-copperoxide
interface and they verifiedthis conclusion by mixingwith the copper oxide
some completelyreduced copper,a proceedingwhichshortened the period of
incubation.

"From the data given in the experimental part of this article and from
the fact that cuprousoxidecan also be red, it may weKbe that the reduction
spread from the CuO-CuO interface. In fact, our results seem to permit no
other interpretation. However,no method other than interpretation of the
curve suggesteditself for provingthis point. If some Cu:0 were to be mixed
with the CuO, one would not expect a long periodof incubation before re-
duction began.

"With all the above in mind, we wished to prove the existence of the
lower oxide of copper, CutO, both by reduction and by oxidation methods.
Oneof us [RifTeihad observedseveral years ago that a freshlyprepared solu-
tion of copper in ammoniacat copper sulphate would precipitate metallie
copper if acidified, and that the amount of precipitate depended upon the
time whieh had elapsed between dissolving the copper and acidification.
This promised to be a convenientmethod for studying the rate of oxidation
of copper in solution. The only method which readily suggested itself for
studying the rate of reduction was by the often-triedone of reduction of the
oxide in a stream of hydrogen; but this had been done so often and so well
that it seemed rather presumptuous to expect any new light from it. How-
ever, we eould not help but feel that the rate of reduction should show up
differently for thé dinerent oxides of copper and that, if we could get the
proper conditions for bringing out the presence of the well-known oxide,
Cu,0, we might be able to do likewisefor the lessstable oxide,Cu<0. Soat
first our attention was directed~toreduction under some possibleconditions
for bringingout the presenceofcuprous oxide. The catatytic action of inter-

J.Chem.Soc.,35,475(t879).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43,2(79(t9~).
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facesand of water vapor was minimizedas far as possibleby suitablydesigned
apparatus, and, when the reaction velocity was sloweddown to about one-
fourth of that used by previous workers, we were able to get results that
indicated not only thé presence of CU20very clearly, but also that of thé
loweroxide, Cu4O.

"tn both tho oxidation and the reduction investigations,it was foundthat
one-fourth of the oxygen carried by cupric oxide was bound to thé copper
more firmly than the rest. To be more exact, it was found that this much
of the oxygenwas dislodged at a B!owerrate than the rest, and taken up at a.
muchfaster rate, other conditionsbeingfairly constant Weare of the opinion
that this is rather definite proof of thé existence of the suboxide of copper,
copperquadrantoxide, under certain definite, but rather limited, conditions."

Mr. Riffe describes the followingexperiments on oxidation. "A solution
of ammoniacalcupric sulphate, of known copper value, was heated to some
definite temperature between 40° and 80°, and a stirring device, fashioned
out of copper gauze and copper wire, was rotated rapidly in it for a definite

length of time. A certain amount of copper was dissolved from the stirrer,
the amount depending on the temperature of the solution and the concentra-
tion of the copper sulphate. The amount of copper dissolvedwasdetermined

by weighingthe stirrer before andafter. The ammoniacal solutioncontaining
the dissolvedcopper was allowedto stand for definite lengtbs of time, which
varied from only a few seconds to several hours, during which it absorbed

oxygenrapidly from the air. Sutphuric acid (t:t) was then added until the
solution became neutral or slightly acid. At the neutral point a heavy pre-
cipitate of metaUiccopper was thrown down.

"When the copper sulphate solution was filteredoffand tested for copper,
it was found that there was an appreciableincrease in strength, and the sum
of the oopper precipitated and that found in the increase of coppersulphate
in solution was, of course, equal to the total copper dissolved. The ratio of
the amount precipitated and that dissolved was found to be a variable one.
This variable was a funetion of the time aUowedfor the dissolvedcopper to
oxidizeby absorption of atmospheric oxygen. The percentage of the total
dissolved copper which could be precipitated varied from seventy-five per-
cent, if precipitated immediately after solution, to zero if allowedto stand
for severalhours."

Mr. Riffe's explanation of the phenomenon is not right. He postulates
that no copper would dissolvefromthe stirrer in the absenceof oxygen,which
is not true. He also postulates that the copper dissolvesas Cu,O, whichmay
be true but which is not necessarityso.

What actually happens whenair isexcluded is that metalliccopperreduces
the ammoniacal cupric oxide to cuprous oxide which of course in moderate
concentrations remains in solution. One equivalent of copper dissolvesand
thé solution becomes colorless. On acidification the followingréaction takes

place:

Cu:0 + H,SO< = Cu + CuSO<+ H~O
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The one équivalent of copper which dissolved is reprecipitated and the
original concentration of copper compound is again produced.

Of course if air is allowedto corne in contact during the stirring, the sotu-
tion will not become colorless,i.e., oxidation will proceed continuousty, with
thé result that not all of the copper whichdissolvescan be reprecipitated as
metallic copper. The solutionwhen acidifiedwillshowmore and more cupric
compound. If the correct amount of air is stirred in only 75% of thé copper
which dissolved will be reprecipitated and it might appear that the copper
had dissolvedas quadrantoxide; but if no air isstirred in or allowedto enter
after the reduction, all the copper is reprecipitated.

Experiments designed to illustrate this wereconducted as follows:25 ce.
of an approximately M/to CuSO~solution wereput in a 50 ce. wide-mouth,
gtass-stopperedbottle. Arolloffreshty-cteaned,weighedcoppergauze wasput
in the copper sulphatc sotution and the bottle filled with concentrated am-
moniumhydroxide. This operation wascarriedon in an atmosphere ofhydro-
gen and the solutions were freed of air beforeusing. The bubble entrapped
whenthe stopper was inserted being hydrogencouldnot cause oxidation. Thé
bottle and contents wereshakenat room temperature, :o°C, and in a fewmin-
utes the solution had becomeentirely colorless.Shakingwascontinued for two
hours. At the end of this Mmethe bottle wasopened,again in an atmosphere
of hydrogen and the contents poured into a beakercontaining dilute sulphuric
acid in slight excess of the amount required to neutralize the ammonium
hydroxide.

The loss in weight of the copper gauze was t6o milligrams while 25 ce.
of the CuSO, solution used contained by e!ectrolytic determination of the
copper, tgô milligrams. Considering the gréât affinitywhich the solution has
for oxygen the slight differenceis readily accountedfor.

Another experiment in which air was purposelyallowed to enter showed
that the amount of copper dissolved was increasedjust as it should be.

One other experiment was tried in this line-that of using ditute am-
monium sulphate solution instead of the coppersulphate sotution. In this
case only a very slight trace of copper dissolvedfrom thé roll of gauze.

Mr. Riffe also made a study of thé rate of reduction of cupric oxidein an
atmosphere of hydrogen. "The apparatus was designed to eliminate as far
as possible the effect of the heat of reaction and of the water vapor formed.
This wasdonc by sprcading thé material over the bottom of a 500ce. flask.
We also wanted to study the effect of the rate of flowof the gas stream, the
difference in rate of reduction at different temperatures, and, particularly,
to have an apparatus that would operate over bouts and even days under
absolutely uniform conditions. The set-up whichansweredour purpose very
well wasconstructed as shown in Fig. r. The hydrogenfrom the tank flowed
throughout a "Purox" pressure reducer, set s~ that the gauge B gave two
pounds pressure to the tine through a glass stop-cockwhichcould beadjusted
for any rate of flow,then through a differential flow-meterof the type shown.
This flow-metergave reasonably accurate readingsfor rates of flowfrom ten
to a hundred ce of hydrogen per minute and was made by inserting a piece
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of capillarytubingof about.!$ mm borebetweentwolengthsof ordinary
stzotubingand by-passingwitha mnaM'sizetubingwhichran into an oH
reservoirat anangk ofabout!o°. Thereservoirwasfilledwitha lightnon-
volatileoil (3 in t), up to thezeromarkon theslopingtube. It wasca!t-
brated by findingthé dépressionof the oil columnforfourknownrates of
Howinto a gasometerand thenconstructingthestraightlinocurve. After

passingtheflow-meter,théhydrogenwaspassedintoa combustiontubeand
acrossa platinumwireheatedelectricallyto a whiteheat. Thisservedto
transfonnthe smallamountofoxygenpresentinto water,whiehwasthen
removedby passingthegasthrougha U-tubefilledwithphosphoruspentox-

ApparatusforReductionofCopperOxtde
A-Tank pressurereducer F–Freaaetectncoven
B–Unepressuregauge G-Reductionflask
C-Differentialnowmfter H–Phoaphormpentoxidetube
D–Oxygenremover J–Same
E–Phosphoruapentoxide K–Differetttiatnowmeter

ide. The dried and puri6ed gas was then run into the reaction flask placed
in a Freas constant-temperature oven. The copper oxide was soattered over
the bottom of the flask in a thin layer. The hydrogen, plus the water vapor
formed in the reduction, was then passed through one or two tared U-tubes

connected into the chain in paratte! and containing P:0&, through another

now-meterto get an estimate of thc amount of hydrogenused up and to have
a quick mcthodof detecting leaks in the apparatus, and then to the atmos-

phere. After given intervals of time the tared U-tubes H and J were wiped
to constant weight and accurate!yweighed. Care was taken at this point to

weigh the tubes after intervalsof not more than ten minutes from thé time

they wereremoved from the apparatus and placedin the balance casein order
to minimizeas far as possiblethe difïusionof hydrogen. The difference in

weight of the U-tube filledwithhydrogen and filledwith air wasgreater than
the usual amount of water vapor caught.

"The advantages of having the copper oxideacattered over the bottom of
a large flaskare very apparent: the heat of reaction does not affect the tem-
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perature of the rest of the copper oxide to an appreciableextent, the water
vaporformed rises immediate!yout of the reaction zone,and, as the oven was
equipped with a glass door, the progressof the reactioncould beobserved.

"Fig. 2 was plotted from results obtained by exceedinglyslow oxidation,
Asa further precaution towardsminirnizingthe influenceof interface oatalysis
the sampleofCuO wasgroundin a pebblemill with StO, for a coupleofhours,
The reducingvalue of thia mixture wasdeterminedby reductionof a weighed
sampleat a temperature of 250"in hydrogcn,and as a check,by anelectrolytic
determination ofthe copper. Thécopperoxideusedwasa sampleof Kahtbaum
finely-groundreagent whichanalyzed9.4 percentavailableoxygen.Aboutfour
parts SiO.: toonepart CuOwasused. The reductionwas carriedon at !}o°C.
The hydrogen flow was 4~cc/min.

"This eurve can be divided into three parts: the first part starts fromCuO
whichis reduced very slowlyat the start but with perfectlyregular increasing
acceleration until a maximum rate is reached juat before the point of half
reduction. This corresponds to the conversionof all the CuO to CU20if the
mass is homogeneousthroughout, and as the time necessaryfor reaching this
stage is a matter of some t6 hours it is safe to assumehomogeneity. When
all the copper is in the form of Cu:0 there is a very decideddecrease in the
rate of reduction, amounting in this case to actual cessation for a period of
half an hour. Then there is a short periodof nuctuating rates of reduction
(clearlyshown in Fig. 3 whichis a section of the same curveon a large scale)
followedby an increaaingrate ofreduction until a maximumis reached whieh
is about half the value reached in the previous maximum, then there is a
graduât but uniformly decreasing rate of reduction until in the vicinity of
75 per cent reduction the rate reaches a value of about 5 per cent of thé
maxima. This point correspondsto the formationof Cu<0. From this point
the rate of reduction becomesconstant within the limits of experimental
error and the curve continues in a straight line. This !ast statement about
the straight line may be subject to correction if we ever have the time, pa-
tience, and luck to keep the apparatus going long enough to determine a
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H.UM KmaXto-< gnMXt<r< perh.w Motion
~oo n 0.25 0.54=~ 46 57 ~2 2.7

57 i'4 t.55 etS=00 102 216 2.7 to~
9=°° ~3 ~79 3.1 t~r'°~ 75 354 3. t6.<;_ç

73 4~ 3.4 !~9
73 530 34 24.7
40 570 3.7 26.6

13:00 40 6t0 ~y zg.'3=3° 42 652 3.o ~.g'4:oo 44 6~6 4.1 32<
'4=30 46 742 4.3 3~7
'5:3o .o6 848 s.o 39.7

5.7 45.3~-4S 56 1026 io.s 47.9t7:oo M to46 3.7 ~.g
'7:'5 0 1046 o.o 48.8
'7:30 0 )o46 o.o 48.8
17:45 14 t07o 2.6 500'8=oo .o0 ,o8o ,.9 50.5
'°.t5 20 HOO ~.y et,
'S:3o 18 ,tt8 'J28 ~,6
'9:oo 24 nyo 4.5 <!47
'9:t5 10 n8o t.9
'9:30 14 tt96 2.6 55.8

32 tM8 3.0 57.4
~=30 38 1266 3.6 59.'~'=°° 40 1304 3.7 6t.o
"=30 28 2.6 62.3
~=30 48 t38o 2.2 64.523:00 22 1402 z.t 65523:30 26 1428 2.4 ?7 724:oo 20 1448 1.8 6/6
~4:30 24 1472 2.2 68.8
~5:oo 20 1492 t.9 6~.8
25:30 20 .5t2 .9 70.726:oo ,6 1528 .5 71.3
26:30 20 1548 .9 72.3
'7:oo 16 1564 .55 73.1

~82 .7 74.0~-°~ 16 1598 .55 74.7~9:oo 32 ,630 .5 76.0
3o:oo 32 1662 .5 7763'=°~ 13 1675 o.6t 78~32:oo n1 1686 0.5' 788
33:oo 12 t698 0.56 79334:oo To t7o8 0.48 79.8-!S:oo 9 '7'7 0.43 80.3~=°o 'o 1727 0.48 80.7

TABLE1
Watw TotatWater Réduction Percent
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sufficientnumber of points in such a slowly moving reaction. However,

severnl runs each lasting soverat days with points at six and twclve hour

intervals give an exactly straight Une. If this reaction is to be explained by

interface catalysis at all, under these conditions, it is necessary to make the

compoundCuiO the acceterating medium. As the amount of this substance

inereases,the rate of reduction inereasesuntil a maximumrate is reaehed just

beforeall.the cuprieoxide is converted into the cuprous form. Then there is

a state of equilibrium with no reaction taking place until a small nucleus of

the still loweroxideis formed. A maximum reductionis soon reaehed under

TABLE II

Two-gram sample of the oxide dried at t3S''C. Température of

reduction 127°

Timein Water in TotatWater Réduction Percent

Hours f!ms. X 'o-< KtnaX !«'' per hour Reftuetton

:M 22 22 t.5~ç .5

:40 30 52 2.t1 t.z

t:o. 36 88 2.s ~-o

mo 36 124 ~S 2.8

1:40 224 348 t54 8.o

2:00 5t6 864 355 '9-5

2:20 366 t!j0 2;.2 28.t1

2:40 4~4 1654 ~9~ 37.9

3:00 358 24.6

j:to 19~ ~~4 ~6.4 50.5

j:2o 176 ~8o 24.2 54-5

3:~0 272 ~652 37.4 6o.8

3:40 zoo 2852 27.5 65.3

3:50 178 3030 24.4 6<).3

4.00 n66 3'46 '59 7~~

4:(o 94 3240 !!9 74.2

4:20 48 3~~ 6.6 75.~

4:30 46 3334 6.3 76.3

4:40 44 3378 6.0 77~

6:to n8 3496 '8 79-3

thèse conditionswhich when there is almost exactly halfCuaOand half Cu~O,

then the rate of reduction graduaUydecreasesas the amount ofCu:0 becomes

smaller until a constant value is obtained when there is nothing but Cu<0

present. From the fact that the rest of the ourveisa atraight line,we assume

that there is no accetcratingeffect due to thé presenceof met&HieCu in with

thc Cu.O as the reduction proceeds.

"Fig. 4 is plotted from the results obtained with the same sample of

copper oxide, reduced at the same temperature and with the same rate of

gas flow:the only difference being that it was not diluted with SiO: This

curve has the same characteristics as Fig. 2, but it willbe noticed that the

time of reductionis very materially reduced and the break at the point cor-

respondingto halfreduction is tessnoticeable.

"Attempts weremade to slowdown the rate of réduction by reducing the

temperature in order to get a curve whiehwouldbave the same time factor as

curve t but without success. This was principally duc to the fact that the
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"Since the above was written, our attention has been called to an article

by W. G. Palmer' in whichhe studied the oxidation of copperand the redue-

tion of copper oxide by precipitating a very thin film of the metal on a china

rod and observing the course of the oxidation or reduction by meana of

measuring the changes in reductance of the film. He confirm o<irobserva-

tion that in thé oxidation processthe rate of oxidation is very high at first

but he does not draw the same conclusionfrom this fact. He states that the

rate of oxidation is abnormally high due.to two causes: first, the increase of

resistanceof the film owingto the increase of temperature, and secondty, the

stimulating effect of the reducing agent remaining in the filmand rod on the

oxidation.

Proc.Roy.Soc.,t09A,444(t923).

changein rate of reductionper degreedifferencein temperatureincreased

veryrapidly in the régionof no~-isû*and the constant-temperatureoven
availablewouldnot permitofsufficientlyaccurateadjustment.

"F!g.5 ts plottedfromthe resuttsof workdupMcatiogas nearlyM pos.
siblethe conditionsunder whichpreviousinvestigatoraworkedand coo- “
6rmsthetrconclusionsthat thereis nobreakintheréductioncurveas carried
out bythem.

"The accompanyingTablesI, II and III containthedata fromwhioh
curvesr, 3 and 4 are plotted.

TABLEIII t

One-~ram sample of the oxide dried at 135' Temperature of
reduction 13:°

:t5 6 6 t.tr .2
:3o to ï6 t.8 .y
:45 t6 32 t.9 ï.4

t:oo 42 74 7.7 34
[:t5 88 t62 16.1 7-4
1:22 88 a~o 3!.2 tt.s
1:30 94 344 34.4 15.8
1:37 tt~ 4S6 4'.o zo.9
t:4S ~4 S~o 3~t ~5.6
t:S2 n6 676 4ï.s 3i.t t
2:00 !tï 788 41.0 3~'ï
2:07 !o8 894 39.5 4~.0
z:is !04 998 38.1 45.6
2:22 120 mS 439 5~-°
2:30 too t2i8 36.6 55.7
2:37 ~02 t320 37-3 60.4
2:45 92 i4!2 33.7 64.7
2:52 7° '482 25.6 68.o
3:00 56 1538 20.5 7~-4
3:07 40 ï578 146 72.2
3:'5 3~ i6io ti.7 73-7
3:2Z 28 1638 !0.2 75-0
3:30 22 1660 8.tIL 75-~
3:37 I2 1672 6.7 7~.5
3:45 12 ï684 6.7 77.'
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"The ourvesfor the reductionwhichhe reproducesare, in the main,
BimHarto thosealreadypublishedandshowno breakfor theoxides. Thisia
not surprisingwhenweconsiderthathe wasabletogetonlya veryfewhasty
readingsin the ten minutesor sonecessaryto reducethe filmcompletely.

"In generalit mightbe saidthatMr. Palmer'sviewas to themechanism
of the reductionof copperoxideby hydrogendoesnot coincidewiththose
of Peaseand Taylornor with the evidencepresentedin this article. The
methodwhichho used,however,seemsto promiseexcellentresultsif the
reactionon sucha thin film couldbe sloweddownsufficientlyto permit
of a sufficientnumberofaccuratereadings."

Whitethese curvesmay make it probablethat copperquadrantoxide
exists,the breaksin thé curvesasplottedare notmarkedenoughto be very

convincing.It seemeddesirableto findsomeothermethodwhiohwouldbe
lessarbitrary. Sucha methodhadbeensuggestedimpticiUyby Rosewhen
he said that the precipitatewhichhe calledcopperquadrantoxidedid not
dissolvein ammoniacalsolutions,whichdo dissolvecuprousoxide. Since
there are a numberof casesin whicha precipitate,onceformed,doesnot
dissolvereadily,it seemedbest to workunderconditionswhiohpreoludethe
formationof the wrongprecipitate. If wetake an ammoniacalsolutionof

cuprousoxideandreduceit still furtherwecannot,bydefinition,get a mix-

ture of copperandcuprousoxideprecipitating. Weshallget a one-phase
precipitateeitherofcopperquadrantoxideor ofmetailiccopper.

N/to CuSO<solutionwasmadestronglyammoniacaland dilutesodium

hydroxidewasadded. Thensodiumhydrosulphitewasaddedaa thereducing
agent. Thedeepbluecolorfirstdisappearedandonfurtheradditionof re-

ducingagentmetaUiccopper(notan olivegreenprecipitate)wasobtained.
If C~Ohadformedandcouldpossiblyhaveremainedin thesolution,metallie

coppercouldnot havemadeits appearanceon theadditionof a Iitt!emore
than oneequivalentof the reducingagent. Besidesthe compoundis sup-
posedto be insolubleinNH~OH.

If in the aboveexperimentthe ammoniumhydroxideisomitted,an olive

greenprecipitateis obtained.

In an additionalexperimentthefirststep in the reductionof the copper
wascarriedout in ammoniacatsolutionby meansofa rollof coppergauze.
To the colorlesssolutionwas addeddilutesodiumhydroxideand a smaU
amountofsodiumhydrosulphite.Metalliccopperalonewasprecipitated.

Whitewedonot knowwhytheprecipitateof theso-calledcopperquad-
rantoxideis olive-green,there is a verysimitarcasecitedby Roscoeand
Scbortemmer.'"When powderedsulphurand finecopper-filingsare well
mixedtogether,a green-coloredpowderresults,in which,however,a micro-

scopewillshowthe particlesof sulphurlyingby thesideofthe particlesof

copper." ProfesserClydeMasonsuggeststhat thecopperparticlesact like
a black,thusgivingan olivegreen.

"ATreatiseonChemiatry,"1,47(t~o).
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The significanceof the results is unmistakaMe. Whenthe solution is abte
to dissolveor peptize cuprous oxide, metaMiocopper appears as solid phase.
When the solution cannotdissotve or peptize cuprous oxide, an olive-green
precipitate is obtained. Since this must contain metallie copper, thé other
constituent cannot becopperquadrantoxide but must be a mixture.

The general results of this paper are:
i. The evidence provesthat copper quadrantoxide does not occur as a

stable solid phase at roomtemperature.
i'. Rose's experinientsto show that copper quadrantoxide can be made

to precipitate from an alkaline sotution and cannot be dissolvedor peptized
by ammoniacal solutions are vitiated by adsorption and therefore prove
nothing.

3. Metallic copper précipitâtes when.a cuprous salt is reduced in an
alkaline solution underconditionssuch that cuprous oxide cannot precipitate.
An olive-greenprecipitate is obtained when cuprous oxidecan precipitate.

4. The olive-greenprecipitate cannot be copper quadrantoxide and must
be a mixture of metalliccopper and hydrous or anhydrous cuprous oxide.

CofMfK(/tnff<t<
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SOLUTIONSFOïtCOLORtMETRICSTANDARDS.JV.
SomeFactorsaiTectingthéCotorofIndic&torSotutions*Sutne Faetore affectiniçthe C;olorof rndicator fiolutions~

BTM.Q.MELLONANDH. W.FEBSKR

In some earlier work it wasobservod that certain indicatorsintended for
use in the co!orimetriedetermination of hydrogen ion concentration seemed
to givecrroneousresults for the pH range through whichthey weresupposed
to undergo their transformation of color. The variation in hue for the same
indicatorsupptied by differentmanufacturera wasparticularly disturbing.

This experienceraised the question as to whoseindicatorsone might use
with most assurance, and whosemethod of use should be followed. If either
or both of these points are of significance,any informationregarding them
should beof interest to individuats in various kindsof experimentalwork in<
volvingthe use of such compounds. It is of specialimportanceto those at-
tempting to prepare permanent standards designed to match the color of
indicatorsolutions.

The present work wasundertaken with thé objectof securinginformation
regarding the effect on certain indicator solutions of the followingfactors:
(t) the source (or degrec of purity) of the indicator itself; (z) the method of
preparationof the stock solutionof any given indicator;and (3) aging, partic-
ularly the effectof light.

Previous Work

Of the earlier relevant workmention may be made of someof the signifi-
cant contributions. Several authors have noted variations in thé hue of
indicators from different sources. Hunier,' on testing samplesof congo red
fromfourmanufacturers, found a divergenceof40 to 75percentfrom the hue
vatuesfora purifiedproduet. Methyl orange showeda similarvariation. After
testing six different samples Collins' stated that methyl orangefor indicator
workshould be sa specifiedwhenordering. Schlegeland Steuber*found that
brom thytBo!blue from different sources, or successivelots from the same
source,may give widely divergent results.

Simitarobservations have been made upon thé method of preparing the
stock solutions of indicators, and the effect of differentsubstances, such as
ethanol,upon thé changeof hueof indicators. Thietand Springemana,<Thiel,
Wülfkenand Dasster~ and Michaelis and Mizutani*investigated the effect

th*°~ '°° of PhysicalandInorganieChemiatryat themeetingoftheAmeneanChemicalSocietyat CtnonMH,Ohio,September!<-< ig3o.
Biochem.J., t9, ~2 (t9t5).
J. Ind.Eng.Chem.,12,800()~o).
ïnd.Eng.Chem.,to, 63! (t927).
Z.anorg.attgem.Chem.,176,64(t928).
Z.anorg.a)tgem.Chem.13$,406(<904).

Biochem.Z.,t47,7 (t9:4).
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of ethanol. KotthoH'~states that little is known about the influence of dif-
ferent solvents on the sensitivity of indicators. Although he has ea!lcd at-
tention to a significant "alcohol en-or" for several indicators in solutions con-
taining from 10 to 70 percent alcohol, the concentration is very much !ess
than the smaller of thèse values when one is using one ml. of a os percent
atcohoUesolution in 50 ml. of a butter solution. Clark"states that brom oresol
purple dissolved directly in alcohol bas a different hue than when prepared
accordingto his mcthod.

In connectionwith the stability of indicator solutions Thtet and Springe-
mann' showed that various indicators fade when exposed to light in the
presence of organic solvents. Some faded samples regained their color on
standing. Brightman and others'" made a spectrophotometnc study of the
end point and fading of phenolsulfonphthalein indicators. Marsh" found
that indicator solutions reaot with the bottles in which they may bo stored,
while Schlegel and Steuber* recommendcd keeping the solutions in Pyrex
flasks,or coating ordinary glass with paraffinor wax.

Expérimentât Data

Preparation of Ma<er!a!s. In purifying the materials used and in pre-
paring the solutions the usual precautions for carefut work were observed,
such as using "conductivity water," recrystallizingsalts three times, preserv-
ing solutions in Pyrex containers, and adhering to Clark's directions" in pre-
paring buffersolutions. The latter were made from the stock solutions just
beforeuse.

In addition to regular commercialmaterial, intended for use as indicators,
samples of methyl orange~ and methyl red" were purified according to
methods given in the respective references. Otherwise the other indicators
were used as purchased, since most individuals probably use them in this

form, both because various authors so recommendand because of a natural

hesitancy to purify materials retai!ing at their present price. In this case also
it was of particular interest to ascertain whether digèrent samples were

equally good. Most of the indicators were purchased from such reputable
firmsas the National Aniline Company, Colemanand Bell, Hynson, Wescott
and Dunning, the LaMotte Chemical Company, and the J. T. Baker Chem-
ical Company,each of whomstated that they preparedtheir own products. In
this data referenceto the source of each indicator used was purposelyomitted
sinceit is not the object of the paper to advertise any concern's product. In
caseof any marked variations among the results for several different products
oneshoulduse this particular indicator withsuspicion. Most of thé indicators

'"tndicatots,"9~, 183,t84(t926).
"DéterminationofHydrogenlona",95(!9~7).
Z.anorg.attgem.Chem.,t76, t2 (to~S).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40, to~o(t~t8).

Science, 59,2t6 (toï~).
""DetenninationofHydrogenIons",ta: (to:?).

Desvergnes;Ann.ehim.anal.cMm.appt.,2,so), (<02o).
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weropurohased shortly beforeuse, but a few had been in stock at least five
years before the solutions were prepared. In somecasesthe solid indicators
frotn the several manufacturers appeared much alike; in others there was a
markeddifferencein the colora,little of which wasobservable,however,when
thé solutions were prepared.

Stock solutions of the indicators were prepared by several different
methods. One tenth percent aqueous solutions of methyl orange were used
throughout, as recommended by Kotthoff. Two hundredths percent so!u-
tions ofmethyl red in 60percent ethanol were preparedaocordingto Coleman
and Bell's directions." Tropaolin00 was prepared in o.t percent aqueous
solutions,"and in 0.1 percent solutions in So percent ethano! The recom-
mondationof Coleman and BeU" was followed in preparing a 0.02percent
solution of cresolphthalein in 05 percent ethanol. Three types of solutions
wereusedfor thé indicators ofClark and Lubs ( t )aqueoussolutionsprepared
according to Clark's directions" by adding definite amounts of sodium
hydroxide to o.t g. of the indicator and diluting to 250 ml.; (2) alcoholic
solutionsmade by dissolvingo.t g. of the indicator in 52ml.of neutral 95per-
cent ethanol, adding the amount of sodiumhydroxide specifiedby Clark, and
diluting with water according to Taub's procedure"; and (3) according to
Kolthoff"by dissolving 0.1g. of the solid in 5oml. of95 percent ethanol and
diluting with water to 250ml. With thé exceptionsnoted, Clark's directions
were followedin preparing solutions for the comparisonof the differentpro-
duets and for the determination of the effect of ultraviolet radiation; like-

wise,a single product was used in testing different methods of preparation
and in preparing thé solution for exposure to ultraviolet radiation.

With the exception of tropaolin00,aa sampleofeach indicatorwasexposed
for two hours to a quartz mercury lamp (Cooper-Hewitt type, designed for

operationat four amperes and 220volts) by placinga thin layer of thé solid
on a glassabout 30 cm. fromthe lamp. Solutions werethen prepared similar
to those for the unexposedsamples.

Determinationof Color. Observationsof the various lots of the different
indicators,in solutions of differentkinds, prepared beforeand after exposure
to ultraviolet radiation, were made by means of a Keuffeland Esser color

analyzer (Model C). The procedure foUoweddifferedfrom that reported in
an earlier paper" only in the use of two 400w. Mazda lampsfor illumination
of the samplesin the five cm. tubes.

Solutions for the determination of the spectral transmission curves were

preparedby diluting one ml. of the stock solutions to 50ml.with appropriate
buffersotutions. Most of the buffers selected were0.2 pH unit beyond the
litnitsof the useful range of the indicators in order to insure a practicaUycom-

""Micatom", 6. 64,72(1926).
"CatatogandPriéeList",68(t~S).

""DeterminationofHydrogenIoM", (!937).
J. Am.Pharm.Aseocn.,16,nS (tgzy).

Mellon andMartin:J. Phya.Chem.,9t, t6! (t92?).
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ptete conversion to etther the basic or acidiccolor. One sample of each solu-
tion so prepared, except tropaolin 00, was exposed in a quartz container to
the same conditions of ultraviolet radiatmn as were the solids,

The data obtained are plotted on a semilogarithmiebasis using the per-
cent transmittaney as ordinates and the wave tength in millimicrons aa
abscissas. AHof the curves for a givenindicator, except thymol blue, are on
the samegraph. The point used in locatingthe position of the curves at each
intcrva! of ten millimicronsrepre~nts the averageof fivoreadingson the color
analyzer. Of the fourteen indicators studied thé curves for eresotphthatein

METHYL ORANGE. Curvesahowingthe effectof difTerentsamplesand
different conditionson the spectral trMMmittMeyvêtuesfor &5 cm. tube
containingœtution madeby dilutingonemt. ofao.t percent solution to
5oml. with a buBersolution.
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atone have beenomitted since they checkedeach other so elosely. On aHthe

graphs a given number of curve, as No. t, refers to the product of the same
manufacturer.

It may bementioned that similarspectral transmisatoncurves have already
been pubtMhed" for individual samples of practicallya!t of the indicators

studied, but in thèse cases the abject was not to determine spectrophoto.
metrieally différencesof color.

TROPAOLIN00. Curves showingthe effect ofdifferentsamplesanddif-
ferent condMoMon thé spectraltraMmitt~ncyvaluesfora 5 em. tube con-
taininga aotution made by dilutingone ml.of a o.percent solutionta 50
ml. with a buffersotution.

Btode: J. Am. Chem. Soc., 46, s8' (!9!4); Mellonand MMtin:Ref. !8; Baker and
Davidson:Phot. J., M, 375(t9M); GttAsand Shapiro: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,2798(t928).
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BROM PHENOL BLUE. Curvesahowingthe effect of differentsamplesanddifferent conditionson the spectre transmittancy values for ~m

tube containing a solutionmadeby diluting one m!' of pe/M.eotutton to 50mt. with a buffere&tation.
H~-
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BROMCRESOL PURPLE. Curvesehowingthe e<TectofdigèrentmmpiM
and dMFetentconditions on the spectral t)rM)Bmitt<ncyvalues for a 5 cm.
tube containing a solutionmade by diluting oneml.o a 0.04 percentsotu-
tion to $0 ml. with a butîer solution.
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T~ Curvesahowingthe effectof different samplesand dtnetent conditions on the spectral transmittancy vêtues for a 5 cm.
tube containinga solution madeby dilutingone mt.of a 0.04.percent aotu-
tion to 5o ml. with huffer solution.
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PHENOL RED. Curves ahowingthe etlector différentsamplesand dif-
ferentconditionson the speetral transmittancyvaluesfora s cm.tube con-
taininga eotutionmade by ditutingonemt.of a 0.04pereent solutionto So
ml. witha bu<îersotution.
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BROMCRESOL GREEN. Curvea ehowingtheeffectofdifferentsamptesand ditterent conditionson thé speett~ transmittancy values for a s cm.
tube cooMmmga solutionmadeby dilutingoneml. ofo.M oereent eotu-
tion to 50 mt. with a buffersotution.
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METHYL RED. Curves ahowingthe effectof differentsamplesand dif-

ferentconditionson the spectral ttMMnittancyvaluesfora 5cm. tube con-

taining a solution madeby dilutingone mi.ofa o.oa percentaotutionto 50
ml. with a buffer solution.
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CRESOL RED. Curves showingthe effectof dMetent samplesand dif-
ferent conditionson the spectral tmnmnitt&ncyvaluesfora 5cm.tube con-
taining a solutionmadeby ditutingoneml. ofo.o<t percent solutionto 50
ml. with à hutfersolution.
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THYMOL BLUE. Curvesahowingthe effectofdifferentsampteaand dif-

ferent conditionson the spectral transmittancy valuesfora s cm.tubecon-

taining a solutionmadeby diluting one ml. ofa 0.04percentsotatton to 50

mt- with a buffersolution.
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THYMOL BLUE. Curves ehowingthe effectof differentsamplesand d:f-
ferent conditionson the spectral transmittancy valuesfora 5 cm.tube con-
taining a solutionmadeby diluting oneml.ofa 0.04 per-cent solution to 50ml. with a bufîersolution.
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tM.M

CHMR PHENOL RED. Curves showinf;the e<fectof differentsamples
and different conditionson the spectral ttansmittancy valuesfor a 3 cm.
tube containing a solutionmade by dituting one ml.ofa o.Ottpercent sotu-
tion to 50 ml. with a~buffersotution.
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BROM PHENOL RED. Curves showingthe effectof different samples
and different conditionson the spectral transmittancy valuesfor a 5 cm.
tube containing a solutionmade by ditutingone tôt. ofa o.o4percent solu-
tion to 50 tn). with a buffersotution.
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Discussion

For thc purpose of the present investigation it seemed that eurves co-

ordinating transmittancy and wave length would be of most value as a basis
for formutating conclusions. If two solutions, for example, yield eurves

practically supcrimposubteuponench other, withinthc limits obtainable with
the speetrophotometer used, one may conctude that thé samptesexhibit the
8!unccolor. But if there is a markcd divergencebetweenthe curves for two
different solutions, this fact in itsetf is definite evidenceof divergence in the
colorimetrie characteristics of the two Systems. Obviously, thé spectro-

photometriecurvcsshow morelywhether there is adifférencebetweensamptes;
wherea differenceis found little direct evidence is provided to indicate the
cause.

Having in mind that our present interest is in the divergenceof the curves

for any given indicator, we may consider the data from the view point of

several different factors thought to be of possiblesignificancein connection
with the use of indicator solutions. These factors are diseussedseparately
below.

2?~M<of t'«raMo~< Radiation. The chief visible effect of ultraviolet
radiation on the solid indicators was to cause considerabledarkening during

exposure of brom phenol blue, brom cresol green, brom cresol purple, and

brom thymol blue. Solutions of the exposedsolids gave curves which were

practicaHyidenticalwith those for thé solutionsof the unexposedsolids. Any
differencesof appearance of the irradiated solidsdid not extend to the hue of

the solutions. ïn view of thé effect on thé solutions, however, perhaps a

longerexposurewould have produced more significantresults.

Fading, varying from an almost negligibleamount to a complete disap-

pearanceof hue, occurred in ail of the solutions whichwereexposedto ultra-

viotet radiation. Absenceof colorwould indicate the destruction in the solu-

tion of whatever had been functioning in the system as a selectiveabsorber
of visual radiation. Such effects raise the question of thc possibleaction of

sunlight on any solutions found to be sensitive to ultraviolet radiation.

of<AeMe~o<71~preparingtheMM<Mt«. From a study of the curves

it is evident that différencesinthe method of preparingthe indicatorsolutions

had no appréciableeffect in the caseof tropaolin 00, brom phenolblue, brom

cresol green, brom cresol purple, brom thymot blue, phenol red and cresol
red. Onty one kind of solution wasused for methyl orange, methyl red and

cresolphthalein.
For the remainingindicators the curves obtained for the differentsolutions

variedmoreor less. tn most casesthe solutions preparedaccordingto Taub's

method compare quite favorably with those prepared following Clark's

directions. Those prepared according to Kotthotf's suggestion varied to a

greater or less extent from those prepared by the other two methods. From
the curve it wouldsecm that the small amount of alcoholused in preparing
thé solutions made no appreciable difference in the color. It is a question
whether the variations in thc solutions prepared by Kolthoff'smethod were
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due to the absenceofsodiumhydroxide in the stocksolutionsor to the presence
of alcohol. Sincethé solutions prepared by Taub's method contained alcohol
and agreed fairly well with those prepared by Clark's method, it is reasonable
to assume that the diffcrenccsare connected with the neutralization of the
indicator in preparing the solutions, rather than with the presence of the
alcohol.

J~c< of the.Sourceof the Indicators. The appearance of the solid in-
dicators from the different sources varied considerabty. While these dif-
ferenceswerequite marked, they did not extend to the solutions; in fact, some
of the solidsappearingmostnearly alike showedthe greatest variation in their

spectral transmission curves.

The curves for the differentsamplesof methylorange, tropaolin 00, brom

phenol blue, brom cresolgreen, brom cresol purple, phenol red, and cresol-

phthalein, comparequite favorably with each other. The smaUvariations in
these indicatorswouldprobably be of no significancein the colorimetriedeter-
mination of pH vatues. The remaining indicators, presentingvariationsmore

or lessmarked, are consideredindividually.
For methyl red the agreement was fairly goodwith the exceptionof one

old sampte (more than fiveyears) and of the regionof shorter wave tengths
at pH 6.2.

For thymol blue,at both sets of pH values, twosamplesstand out as being
different in color. One of these (No. 4) was an oldsample.

The curves for chlor phenol red show the widest variation, especiallyat
the higher pH valueand for one oldsample (No. t). Qualitative tests on this

sample showed its pH range to be approximately6.4 to 7.6 instead of the

nonnat range of 4.8 to 6.4. Thus, the hue of thé solution was still yellowat a

pH value where it should have been fully red*.

The two availablesamples of brom phenol red, one of which wasold (No.

f), gave curves quite different from each other. In connection with this

indicator, as also with chlor red phenol, it may bementioned that the manu-

facturer of the old sample stated it is their belief that results, such as those

cneountered withchlor phenol red, may be due to a decompositionof the in-

dicator or to an incomplètehalogenation at the time of preparing the solid

material. In the present instance the old sampleof chlor phenol red wasnot

showingits normal transformation range at the time of purchase.

For brom thymo! blue the chief variation occurred, euriously, at the

minimum point for the higher pH value.
For cresol red one samplestands out as having a high transmittancy. In

at! such cases it may be kept in mind that a high transmittancy means that

the solution is absorbing less visible radiation and hence may be referred to

as being paler or having a higher relative brilliance. Presumably such a

solution contains a smaller concentration of the selectiveabsorber due to the

towerdegree of purity of the solid indicator.

Hardenhasjust puNished[J. Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,46! t (t93o)ja noteregarding
variationsm dMetentsamplesofchlorphenolred.
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SummaryandConclusions

Asa resultofthe foregoingspectrophotomctricstudyofcertainindicators,
it maybeconcluded,onthé basisof the curvesobtained,that the sourceof
the compounds,the methodof preparingtheir solutions,and the action of
ultravioletradiationuponthe latter are aUof moreor lesssignificancein

atïectiagthecolorofthesolutions.Thèseeffectsvarywiththedigèrentcom-

pounds,but in generaltheactionsmaybesummarizedas tottowa:
t. The decolorizingeffectof ultravioletradiationon bâfrersolutionsof

indicatorsshowstheir photochemica!seositivity. In viewofthisaction,and
of the changein hue ofsomeof thesolidsonirradiation,suchsystemsprob-
ablyshouldbeprotectedfromstrongsourcesofphotochemicallyactiverftdtant
enorgy.

2. Differencesin the methodof preparingthe indicatorsolutionsmay
havean observableeffectuponthehueobtained. It wouldseemadvisable,
therefore,to specifya unifonnmethodofpreparingsuchsolutionswhenever
any variationwouldbeUaMeto producesignificantvariationsin the results
obtainedwiththe useof the indicator.

3. IndicatorsfromdifferentsourcesmayshowconsidëraMevariationin
the colorof their solutions. Whatevermay boits cause,the fact of this
variation'soccurrencemakesnecessarya carefuiinspectionof any sample
intendedfor usewhereverthe severalattributesofcolor,hue,relativebril-
liance,and colorimetriepurity,musthavedefinitevalues,as in the possible
preparationofpermanentcotonmetncstandardstomatchindicatorsotutions.
For any workof this kindindicatorsshouldmeetdefinitespecincations.

Purduet/tt(t~t'af<
Ix(/oi/e«e,
/t)Aot)<t.



THH D).:('()MPOS!TK)N 0F t)!ETHYL ETHER IN CONTAT
WtTH PLATtXUM AND TUNGSTEN

BYH.AUS'ffNTAYt.OHASDM.8CHWARTZ'

The recent theories that have been suggested to account for the existence
of homogeneousunimolecular gas reactions have as their basic principle the
fact that the tossof activated moleculesdue to reaction must be compensated
for in one way oranother. The number of active moleculesmust of nccessitv
be a constant fraction of the reactant concentration for the reaction to be of
first order. If the temperature of the reactant as a whole be raised, a point
may be reached where the MaxwetHandistribution will provide active mote-
cjte~ at a rate sufficient to attow reaction to proceed with a measurabte
velocity. Alternatively, it should be possible to supply this necessary con-
centration of active molecules in an atmosphere, otherwise relatively cold,
by furnishing a sourcefrom whichmoleculescouldabsorb energy, for example
by collisionwith a heated filament.

Such a conditionwouldappear the moreprobable if the viewfirstsuggested
by Lindemann' to account for unimolecular reactions be adopted. On this
view the moleculemay become activated by collision with other molecules
but possessesa mean life beforeréaction. Sucha condition would be favored
by complexity of the molecule since energy tnay then be stored in a large
nutnber of dpgrepsof frecdom. Complexmoleculestherefore would appear
to be able to maint'tin rheit necessary energy above the average for some
time lifter thé instant of having received it, whatever the aetual meehanism
of thé réception may have been.

Under the conditions postulated thcn, the reaction would appear to be
homogeneous,that is, indcpcndent of the tnaterid forming the filament and
would be of the same order and posscssthe sameenergy of activation as the
réaction studied under the more normal conditions of higher température
throughout the gas as Hwhole. Such would appear to be the explanation of
the decompositionof acetone in contact with platinum recently studied by
one of us.~

It shoutd heemphasised at this stage that the above conditions must not
be confused with thosc obtaining in typical heterogeneousreactions where a
definite adsorption for a periodof time must be postulated. Even the rather
exceptionat hetero~encousdécompositionof nitrous oxidein contact with gotd
which ltinshelwond' bas shown may be nccountcd for on the assumption that
near!y cvery motcetuestrikinK the wiredécomposes,is entirely different. In

de~i~ ~h' in partial the requirementsfor thetMj~eeof UocturofPhttoMphyat ~ew YorkUniversity. ]
TmM.FaradaySoc.,t7, 598(<922).
Taytor:J. Phys.Chem.,M, t~ (~9).

Proc. Roy.Soc.,t08A,2tt ()92s).
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thif)réaction, thé homogeneou!!décompositionis bimoleculnrwith an energy
of activation of <;8,soocalories per two mo!es,wititst on platinum and gctd
the reactions are of urst order with énergies of 32,500 and 20,000 calories

respective); ln tho acetone décompositionthe energy of activation was thc

same in the truly homogeneous reaction as in the presence of the heated

Mann'nt, thc apparently heteroRencouscondition.

The possibility of distinguishing between the two methods of obtaininK

thé necessaryconcentrationof active molecules,and at the same time aetually

confirming the corrcctnessof thc mechanisrnhère auggcsted, présents itsctf

in the existence of reactions whoscvelocities studied under the more usuat

conditions faUoff as thé pressure is decreased. The rate of production of

activemoleculesby collisionthen becomeslessthan their rate of decomposition
and the reaction is no longer unimolecular. Activation by a heated filament

wouldnot sufferfromthis peculiarity untit probablymuch later in thé course

of the reaction or at much lowerpressures. Unfortunatc!y thé decomposition
of acetone has not been studied at low pressure so that a test of the above

couldnot be applied in that case. For that reason the decomposition of di-

ethy! ether was studied in the above manner since it has been found' that

belowa pressure of about 150mms. the velocity constant falls considerably,
it being anticipated that no falling off wouldbe observed under the changed

conditions until much lower pressureswere reached.

The apparatus and method of procedurewas similar to that described in

thc prcvious work on acétone. The manometer and capillary connecting
tubes were maintainedat a temperature abovc the boilingpoint of the ether,

whi!stthé reaction vessel was immersedin a thermostat at 35°C.

Mcasurements were madc at four different températures using various

initial pressures of ether. The total pressure increase obtained during the

reaction at the various temperatures are shownin Table ï.

The ratios are slightlylarger than those observedby Hinshelwoodbut actuaHy
ure doser to the 2.5 ratio to be expcctedon thc basis of thé assumed mode of

decomposition.
C:H.OC:H,, = ïCH, + t/z C~H<+ CO

tn aU probability then the décomposition i6 the same as that in the homo-

gcneousreaction. Table H givesthc times in minutes observedfor 2$,$0and

75percent decomposition.

Hinshelwood:Proc.Roy.Soc.,tt4A,84(t~).

TABLEll

TotalmcreMe Totalino-eaae

Tentp.C. tnitiatp~MUM Temp. C.. InitialpfMsure

846 z.t?7 942 2.42

892 2.34 <)68 2.45
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TAB~II

1046

A. Température 846" C.

Initial pressure (mms) t..

3.6 9.8

35 94 2t.~

35 9.7 23.0

3 4 9.5 22.0

3~ S 96 6 22.~5
"7 3.4 9.2 2!

Mean3.<; 95 21.8

B.
Température~ C.

C. Temperature 942° C.

D. Temperature 968° (

The obvious constancyof thcse times over the pressure range studicd is ample
evidence of the unimolecular nature of the reaction. The constancy of the
three-quarter life is especially remarkable, and would suggest that a constant
value would be obtained for ealculations of the velocity constant. Table III
shows the rcsutts obtained in a typical deterrnination.

~9 ..2 2 3.22 8.22

3-4 8.3

3.4 8.5
2

33 8.2

32 8.o

3~ 8.o

Mean 1.22 8.2

-43 t.i 1 2.88

'~3 .42 1.2 2.8

45 1.2
2.

~7 43 t.2
30

46 1.2
2.9

199 .42 ..r ~g

Mean .44 t.22
2.9

134 .27 .yo f.s

146 .26 .69 t.y
'57 .25 .69 1.7

'?3 .25 .68 1.6

'S6 .26 .66 1.6

.27 .64 :.s
Mean .26 .68

:.?
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TABMCÏÏI

Temperature 8460 C. Initial Pressure 205 mms.

Tin)e(mina) Pressure k Time(mina) Preasute k
Increase(tBms) tn<-re)t8e(mms)

1 39 -o<)t9 25 34; .0609
2 7t .0872 30 368 .0588
3 99 .0842 35 382 .0563
4 !23 .o8n 40 39S 055'
S '45 .0791 50 4"! .os~
7 '83 -07S9 60 425 os~s

'o 229 .0726 70 43! OS49
'S 284 .o68t 80 442 0675
20 32: .0642

The value of k the unimolecularvelocity constant, it will be observed, falls

steadity as the reaction proceeds, even in thé first fewminutes of reaction.
One might be tempted to account for this on the basis that the reaction was

dcviating from its unimolecular nature as the reactant concentration dc-
creased. In vicw howeverof the constancy of the three-quMtcr life such an

explanation is hardly tenable. What appears more probable is that the re-
action is not a simple one but is probably composedof two simultaneous uni-
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tnokc~r n-Mti.ms c~ch wHh tts own vetoetty coMttHit. Mueh mi~ aeeuunt
ako for the (levitition observcd bctw{.cn thé total p~ssure incrMse ftnd that

thccK-ticaUy to bc expected.

Thé results obtaincd for thc t- of prcssut-p increase with thnp itrp shown
)n :t typip:tt cas<' in ï''ig:. 1. c

The calculation of thc hca) of activation fromthe times of quartcr, half and
tht-pp-quartprdecompositiongivc the results shownin Table tV.

TABLEIV

Knergy of Activationfrom
-b

S8.200 :;8,200 ~,000
57,~50 S7,~o0 58,500
55,'oo 50,900 55,too

1
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FiK.2shows thé BtraightUnesobtained by ptotting thé togarithm of thé time

againRi the reciprocal of thé absohttc température. The average energy of

activation is 57*000calorieswhich is at least of tho sameorder of magnitude
us that obtained by Hinshelwood nMnety 53,000. The differencehowever

would appcar to be outside the limits of experimentalerror. In order to

détermine therefore whetherthis deviation wasdue inany wayto the presence
of platinum in the system the experiments were repeated using a tungsten
filament. It was foundtht~tthe resuhs werenot as reproduciblewith tun~ten
as with platinum sinceexpérienceshowed that if the tungsten filament was

allowed to glow during évacuation of the reaction versetmarked evaporation
of tungsten occurred and the characteristics of the wirechangedconsiderably.
!t was necessary then to evacuate with the filamenteotdand probably there.

fore the surface conditionswerenot as reproducibleas in the case of ptatinum
since it must be rememberedthat carbon monoxideis oneof the products of

decomposition.
Measurements were again made at four different températures. Thé

tungsten wasof approximatelythe same diameter as the platinum previously

used, the températures with tungsten being higher than with platinum for a

givenspeed of reaction.

Table Y gives the times for 25, 50and 7$ percent decomposition.

ÏAM~Y

H.Température 9t5°C. t:t t w t;(mins)

157 3° 93 zt.s

170 3.2 9. 22.0

182 3.2 97 2~-7

Mean3' 94 ~~t

F. Temperature 934" ('.

172 2.0 6.4 '55

184 t.9() 6.3 t59
208 2.t1 y.t* '75*
221 2.2 72* ty.O*

~5 '7* 6.3 i55
Mpan2.t 6.3 ~57

(:. Température 953°
t6o 1.2 4~ )o&

176 1.3 43
182 1.3 43

195 '-3 4.5 "-5

Meani.3 43

H. Température 973°C.

159 .95 ~4 6.2

t/o .89 2.8 75

184 .88 2.9 8.o

193 9~ ~9 8.o

'Notmctuded. Mean .91 2.8 78
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TAB~VI

Temperature 915" C. Initial Pressure !$? mms
Time (mina) Pt-esauretnerease(mms) k

43 .t.~
2 67 .to<)
3 86 .097
4 '02 .089
5 nS8 .085
7 !47 .080

'° '79 .074
'5 ~o .069
20 25° .o66
~5 ~o .062
30 ~5 .o6o
40 305 .056
50 3'9 -054
60 ~8 .053
7° 335 .056

The reaction again therefore is unimolecular. The velocityconstants as in
the case of platinum likewiseexhibit a simitarsteady falling trend, shown in
Table VI.
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Nocomparisoncanbemadcnaturallybetweentheactuatvatuesof the con-

stants in tho twocasesof platinumand tungstensinceeach willdépendon

the specifiedimensionsof the apparatus. That the reactionhoweveris

probablythe samein bothcasesmaybeseenfromthesimilarityofthe ratios

oftotal pressureincreaseto initialpressurefortUBf~tcnas in TaMeVII,and

thoseforplatinumpreviouslygivcn.

Fig. 3 gives a typical exampleof the pressure increase-timecurves obtained

using tungsten.

The calculation of the heat of activation from the titnes of :5, 50 and 75

percent decomposition as made previously for platinum gives an average

value of 58,000caloriesfortungsten as against 57,000for platinum. The plot
of the logarithm of the tirnesagainst temperature isahownin Fig. 4.

There can be no doubt therefore that the reaction in presence of the

heated filaments is truly homogeneous. The temperatures used were chosen

so that the observed rate of reaction would be of the same order aa those

found by Hinshelwood,and it will be noted that thore is no deviation from

unimolccularity in the neighborhoodof 150mms.and in fact down to 100mms.

TABLE VII

Temp. °C. Total increase Temp. "C. Total increasc

Initial pressure Initial premure

915 ~~5 953 2~s

934 ~3 973 2.31
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This does not prechtde the possibility that the constant ntiRht fall at stiH

lower pressuresor as Hinshelwoodhas shown, at comparable pressures when

the total reactionrate is stower, thtit is, at lowertemperatures.

Thé faet that the energies of activation for platinum and tungsten are in

such good agreement is significant. Whether thé discrepancy between thé

average value 57,000calorieshère obtained and the 53,000previously quoted
is significant, cannot definitely be said. Judging from thc change in the

ca!eu)ntedenergyof activation caused by un error of only five seconds in thé

time of 25percentdecomposition, thé discrepancy woutd appcar to bo within

the Hmitsof error at least for tungsten where the reproducibility was not su

good as for platinum.

TABLE VIII

['MnperHtun''C. Time for ~o percent Heat of Activation

presauretncretMe
mins.

ButbNo.

825 6.5g

Soo !o 49,300

775 '7.8 43t'oo

750 28.6 40~oo

7~ 76 79.400

700 t64 59.4oo

ButbNo.1 T

aecs.

800 58

75° K)2 5~.300

700 585 44.ooo

There exists however the possibility that under thé conditions used a

moîecutehaving become activated by collisionwith or proximity to the hot

filament might, in passing into the colder atmosphere in the reaction bulb,

radiate some of its energy. Such a molccule would require to absorb an

energy greater than the critical energy in order that it should stUt have the

necesaaryactivation at the end of its active life beforedecomposition.

Duringthe preparation of the manuscript for the above paper the authors'

calledour attention to a similar research. Their conclusionsare in agreement

with ours although their particular apparatus has allowed them to realise the

deviation fromunimolecularity at higherpressure. The energy of activation,

52,000 calories, obtained graphically by them would seem to be in closer

agreement with Hinshetwood's value than ours. If however the values for

SteacieandCampbell:Proc.Roy.Soc.,128A,45! (tMo).
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the various température intervats are calculatedseparately the agreement is

seen to bc fortuitous. Table VIII gtves thesevalues !n detail.

It Mobvious the~fore that no particular stress can be laid on the absolute

value of thé energy term.

Summary

The decomposition of dicthyl ether tn presenceof heatcd filaments of

both ptatinum and tungstcn has becnshownto be identicalwith the ordinary

homogeneousreaction. The presenceof the filamentservesmerely to furnish

the necessary stationary concentration of activemotecutes.

.Vtc~tobCA<'MttM<~)hftra<or~,
New)'or~t/M<tWSt<s,~Vett'f" A', t'.



THEENERGYDIAGRAMOFSODIUMCHLOMDE
BY PtERBK J. VAN RYSSELBKRGE

Introduction

In recent times, under the influenceof various theories and experimental
facts, such as the Lewis theory of valence,the results of the X.ray analysis
of erystals, the p~perties of etectrotytes,etc., it has been customary to con-
sider salts of the type of sodiumcMorideas potar compounds. In such com-
pounds the bond existing between the two constituent consists mainly of
the electrical attraction of two oppositelyehargedions. A crystal of sodium
chloride is consideredas a purely ionic lattice, in which the various ions are
held together at definite distances from oneanother in a certain geometricat
pattern becauseof the interplay of two kindsof forces: the Coulombelectrical
forces and the Born repulsiveforcesof whichthe wave méchantesof Schrëd-
inger has recently given an interprétation.' In solution, such a crystal dis-
sociatesinto freeions whichin dilutesolutionsobey,with a fairly goodapproxi-
mation, the laws of the Debye-Hückel theoryof electrolytes. Departure from
these lawsbas been explainedby Bjerrum' as due to partial physical associa-
tion. UsingBjerrum's terminotogy,'wesay that a crystal of sodiumchloride is
completely ionized but also completely "associated" and that aqueous solu-
tions of sodium chloride are completely ionizedbut partially "associated,"
or elustered.

Nernst and his co-workers,<on the basisof measurements of heats of
dilution of strong electrolytes, wereable to determine directly the degrees of
association and the heat involved in the dissociationinto single ions of those
associated groupa (Na-Ct, for instance) which if we choose to we may eall
neutral molecules. In order to explainthese results it was found neccssary to
modify the Debye-Hucket theory in a fundamentalway. The tact that the
degreesofassociation foundby Nernst and the resulting dissociationconstants
explain rather well the propertics of mixtures of potassium and sodium
cMorides''makes it plausible to supposethat in such solutions we are dealing
with actual neutral moleculesin which a pair of electrons is shared between
the two atoms.

The existence of individual moleculesof the alkali hatides in the vapor
state is obvious as shownfor instanceby the discussionof the photochemical
decompositionof these moleculesby Kistiakowsky.'a

L. Pauling:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,765()<):7);A.SommerMd:"AtombauundSpek-trammen. WellenmechanischerErgânzungsband,"p. n6 (t~).
N.Bjerrum:Det.Kgl.danskeVidensk.eeta~b.Math-fys.Medd.,VII,No.9 (t9<6).
N.Bjenum:Ber.,62B,to~t (!929).

< W.Nemst:Z. physik.Chem.,US,~37(t9:8).
J. W.MoBainandP. J.VanRyœetberge:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,2336(to~o)

'G. B.Kiati&kcw8)ty!"PhotochemicalPtoceasM,"p.31(.928).
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Londott'gtvesamethodof deoidtngwhetheracompoundis polaror homo.
polar. The expression

$.E. (i)

representsthe potential energyoî thé systcmoî two ions(Na+and Ct" for
instance)for largevaluesof r. K~ {sthesumof thé tontzationenergyof thé
cationand of thc ctectroftiHnityof the anion. z~andz_arc the valencesof

the two ions, e the etementary charge, r the distance between the centers of
the ions.

For o we have:

R=~- (.)~M
If we express E., in volt electrons wc obtain:

R~Â (3)"m
The potential energy for the system of neutra! atoms passes through a

minimum, then coincidesvery rapidly with the horizontal axis. This is a

generatization of the consequencesof the theory of Heitler and London*ex-

plaining the formation of a molecule of hydrogen from two neutral atoms,
on the basis of the perturbation theory of wave mechanies.

At the distance R given by equation (3) the curves correspondingto the
ions (polar curve), t, and the one correspondingto the neutral atoms, II,
intersect each other as shownon Fig. t.

According to London,we have the followingeriterion: if the distance R is
muchlarger than the knowndistance betweentwo oppositelycharged ions in
the crystal, the compound is polar; if R is of the order of magnitude of the
distance between the atoms in the molecule, the compound is homopolar.

P.London:Z.PhyMk,46,455(t9~).
W.HeitlerandF.London:Z. Phyak,44,455(t~y).
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London found,for instance, that hydrogenhaHdesare probablyhotnopolar,a

conclusion already drawn by Franck,' and that alkali halides are decidedly
polar. Another test to determine whether a compoundts polaror non-polar
is given by Pauting~:"if the internuctearequilibriumdistance catcutated for
a potar structure with the aid of thc knownpropertiesof ions agreeswith the
value found fromexperiment, thé nMtceutpis po!ar; the equitibrhundistance
for a shared electronbond would,on the other hand,bc smaller than that cal-
culated.">'

WiHiamt'suggeststhat a compoundlike sodiumchlorideexistsunder two
forms: a purelypolar oneand a homopolaronehavinga structure analogousto
that of a hydrogenmolecule,in whicha pair of etectrons withoppositespins
is shared betweenthe two atoms. Accordingto the state (vapor,crystal or

solution) ofsodiumchloride, variableamountsof both types of moleculesare

present. Sucha picture would replace the ideaof continuous transition from
the homopolar to the polar bond,often proposedby chemists.

lu the presenceof these newideas and of the rather uncertain viewsabout
the nature of chemicalbonds, it seemedusefutand important to us to deter-
mine a completeinteraction energydiagramfor sodiumchtoride,usingtrust-

worthy data on ionization potential, electroaffinity,heat of dissociation in
the vapor state and in solution, crystal structure, etc. Sucha diagram, be-

sides being a novelty, brings into light a few interesting facts, as we proceed
to show.

11. Gaseous Ions, Dissolved Ions. IonizationPotential, EtectroaBotty

The differencebetween gaseousions and dissolvedions has been clearly

explained by Fredenhagen.* If we caUdissolutionenergy the one correspond-

ing to the transformation of a dissolvedion into a gaseous atom, ionization

energy the one eorrespondingto the transformationof a gaseousatom into a

gaseous ion,and solvation energythe onecorrespondingto thetransformation
of a dissolvedion into a gaseousion, the followingrelation must hold':

dissolution energy + ionizationenergy = solvationenergy
dissolved ion gaseousatom dissotvedion

–'gaseous atom –tga~eousion -4gaseousion

Thé dissolution energies should not be confused with the normal electrode

potentials. Thé dissolution energycorrespondsto the transformationof one

gas atom into a dissolvedion, whenthe concentrationsof the atoms in the gas

phase and of the ions in the solutionare equal.

J. FMnck, H. Kttho,and G. Rollefson:Z. Physik,43, tg~; J. Frnnekand H. Kohn:

t69(t927).

L. PttuMng:Proc.Nat. Acad. Sci.,14, 359(t9Z<).

A. T. Williams:Phyaik. Z., 31, 367 (t930).

<K. Fredcnhagen:Z. physik. Chem.,128, t, 239 (t9~7); 134, 33 (1928);140,63; 140.

435; 141, f95()929).

See specially:K. Fredenhagen:Z. physik.Chem.,140,69 and seq. (t9:9).
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tn thé caseof Na and CI, we have the energyrektionships givenby Fig.
S.:3 V. is the ionization potential of sodium, 3.~ V. :8 thé e!ectro~H!nityof =-

chlorine. If we consideras a referenceenergythat correspondingto a system
composed of neutre sodium and chlorine atoms in the gascous state, the

system gaseous N~ + gneousCI- will have an energycontent of:

S-r3 3-?o +t.43V.e.

The system dissotvcd Na+ + dissotvedCl- willhave an energy content of:

(3.49 + 2.46)== -5.94 V.e,

accordingto the dissolutionenergiesgiven by Fredenhagen.'

On Fig. 3 where the interaction potential energy is plotted against the
distance between the sodium and chlorine nuelei, the horizontal line at
+ [.4~V. from the levelo is asymptotic to the interactioncurve of the gaseous
ionic system, I. In the same way the horizontalline at s-95 V.c. below the
toveto is asymptotic to the interaction curve of the dissolvedionicsystem.

in. Interaction Curve for the Gaseous IonicSystem

The interaction energy between the two gaseousionsis given by

<~=E.+~ (4)r r'*

in whieh E~ is the sum of the ionizationenergy ofsodiumand of the electro-

affinity of chlorine, -c~/r is the potential energydue to the Coulomb forces

K.Fredenhagen:Z. physik.Chem.,t40,7) (f?~).
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For sodium chloride,wehave as shownin the precedingsection E~. = i .43V.e.

Taking for R and n the vatues given by Pauline for the NaCI crystal, i.e.
R = 2.8: Â and n = 8, we obtain:

~h. = 1.43
(' ~) =

3-~ V.e. (?)

The complete curve for the system (gaseousNa+ + gaseous Ch), I, can then
be drawn easily (Kg. 3). It cuts the horizontal axis at r = to A.

Fredecha~n' on the basis of numericaldata given in the Landolt-Bôrn-
stein tables and ofcomputationsof von Wartenberg*gives for the dissociation

energy of gaseousNaCl into gaseouaNa and CI: 78,500 calories which cor-

'.L.Pauling:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,765(t~?).
K.Fredenhagen:Z.physik.Chem.,U4,38(t9:8).

'H. vonWmtenbat::Z.anotg.Chem.,15t,328(!9:6).

and B/r" is the potentialenergydue to theBornrepulsiveforces. At large
distances = E~; at moderatedistancesthe tenn B/r" is negligible;at
very smaU(tistanees passesthrougha mimmumcorrespondingto the
equittbriumdistancebetweeathe Na~aodCI- ions.

Takingthederivativcof withregardto r and equatingtt to o,wefind

T~a–t
B-e~.B– ()n

R beingthe equilibriumdistance.
(4)becomes,forr = R:

~(-0 ?)
t
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respondsto 3.40 V.e. On aecount of the smatt aecuracyofsuch a figure,we
may eonsider this value as practically identical with that of tho minimum in
thé interaction of thé ionicsystem (-3.03 V.c.). This result seems to show
that the bond in gaseous NaCI is polar. It is unfortunately impossibleto
computc the interaction curvefor neutral atoms of Na and CI, i.e. the curve
oorrespondingto a hypothetical homopolarbond. Wemay drawsuch a curve
in an approximate way if we suppose that the minimumin the interaction
curve of the gascons system might correspond to a homopolar bond: the
appearance of the curve wouldbe that of the upper dotted line II in Fig. 3.

IV. Interaction Curve for the Dissolved IonicSystem

The Coulomb potential in the case of an aqueous solution is very small.
It means that the interaction curve for the dissolvedNa+ and CI- ions is
practically identical with the horizontal Uneat -5.0~ V.e. from the o level
down to quite smalt distances.

Let us suppose that, if Na+and Cl- form a neutral moleculeor a physieal
aggregateor ctuster in Bjerrum's sense, the equilibrium distancebetweenthe
two constituents iRthe sameas in the NaCt crystal, i.e., î.S:A.

For this particular valueof r the interaction curve willpresenta minimum
whichwe can determine from the value given by Nernst' for the dissociation
energy of the moleculeor physicalaggregate NaCI: 3, $00caloriesper mole.
This dissociation energy correspondsto 0.15 V.e. The minimumis then at
o. 15V.e.belowthe horizontallineof the dissolvedNa+ and Cl- ions, as shown
in Fig. 3, curve I'.

Wenotice that the twominima,the one correspondingto the gaseousstate
and the one correspondingto the dissolvedNaCI are ï.yo.V.e. apart. If we
considerthe calculated minimumof the upper curve as moreaccurate, those
minimaare 3.08 V.e. apart. Supposingthat this differenceof energy content
is the one eorrespondingto the purely hypotlietical processgaseous(Na + CI)
-dissolved (Na + CI), we maydraw an horizontallineat 3.08V.e. belowthe
o-level. In case the minimumin the interaction curve of the system dissolved
Na+ + dissolved CI- correspondsto a homopolarmolecule,the interaction
curve for the system dissolvedNa+ dissolvedCl has the formof the lower
dotted line II' onFig. 3.

In aqueoussolution, the system (Na+ + Ch) correspondsto a much lower

energycontent than the neutral system: it is the stable one. For small dis-
tancesbetweenthe ions,smallamounts of molecules(or physicalaggregates?)
are formed.

In the case of the gaseousstate the curves for the neutral and the ionic
systems intersect each other in two points. There is a marked tendency to
dissociationof sodium chlorideinto neutral atoms, a fact whichallows us to
supposethat the moleculemay possessa homopolaroharacter.

W.Nernst:toc.cit.
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V. Summary
1 (errent ideas about the structure of compoundsof the type of sodium

chloride have been reviewed.

z. Curves representing the interaction energy of sodium and chlorine
ions and atoms in the gaseous state and in sotution in terms of the distance
between thé nuclei of thé two eonstituents have been drawn.

3. The resulting energy diagram has beendiscussed.

De~tr<tMtH<<~CAftHMif~.~<a«/o~ {/atMfmty,Ca~ontto.
JtanJardtJaiuers~,ty,Cal«omia.



Introduction

When hydrous aluminumoxide, precipitated with ammonium hydroxide
from cold solution, has becn allowed to age under water for several months
at room temperature, and then dried in the air, a substanceof doubtful nature
bas resutted. It has longbeenthought that thisair-driedproductmight bea defi-

nite hydrate,since it approxima.telycorrespondstoatrihydrate in composition
but when examined by the usual methods of hydrate analysis it has failed to
show the characteristicxof one with any clearness. Thus when dried over
various hydrates and desiccantsits water content takes a différent and nearly

always meaningless valuefor each. The drying curve of HUttig and von

Wittgenstein~gives noexact information in the caseof their preparation, Bt.

Unfortunately they didnot take enough lowtemperature readings to showthe
courseof the curve at thetrihydrate stage. Guichard*obtained a slight break
in the water content-temperature curve when he heated the substance ob-
tained at ordinary temperature, which had dried in the air for six months,
using a method of weightchange with constantly increasing temperature,
but this break is difficultto interpret accurately. Furthermore, he showed
that heating had a markedeffect on the substance, as shown by the entirely
different curve obtained using a preparation that had been boiled in water.
For this reason there isdoubt whether any of the hydrates claimed by Wi)t-
statter* are identical withthe one in question, sineesome heating was used in
a)t of his preparations. Atsothe continuous drying curveof Shidei"may hâve
beenof another substance,since a hot dialysis wasused in the purification of
his preparation.

Howcver, by experimentingwith precipitates containingparticles of differ-
ent average size, there has been obtained evidence of the truc composition
of the substance, and ofits surface behaviour under different vapor pressures.

Let W, be the total number of molecules of water, both adsorbed and

chemically combined, present for each molecule of aluminum oxide in a
small particle precipitate, and W, be the total number in a large particte
precipitate. Let C be the totat number of molecules'chemicallycombined,

ContnbtttionfromthéMorleyChemicalIjaboMtoryofWesternReserveUniversity.
TommM!:Compt.rend.,M,23!(t88o);vanBemmeten:Rec.Trav.chim.,7.75(t888)cf. J. Chem.Soc.,SSA,ns9()888).
Z.anorg.Chem.,171,323(<~8).
BuU.,37,62(t92s).
Ber.,58,~448,2458(t~); 57,$8,'082 (tg~); SC,<49('9~3).
Mem.CoU.Se:.Kyoto,9a,42(t924);et. Chem.Aba.,M,684(t9:6).

THE SURFACECHEMISTRYOFHYDRATES.1

AgedHydrousAtmaina*

BY V.R.OAMEBKLL
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and A. and A, the total number adsorbed in each case. Making the reason-
able assumption that C is the same for all sizesof partiels, under the samc
conditions,

(t) W.-C=A.

(:) W~ C=A,

Let S. and 8, be the total accessiblesurfacesof the small and largepartido
precipitates respectively, each of which contains the same number of mole-
cules of aluminumoxide. If the particlesare of sueh sizc and shape, and are
so arranged that the space betweendoes Dot,as a whole, become congested
with water moleculesat a given vapor pressureand temperature, then the
followingshould be true, at least as a closeapproximation.

(3) A. S. and,

A. S; p

(4) w. -c s.

Wt C 8,

If two precipitates eontaining particles of different average size are al-
lowed to stand together over one hydrate until maximumadsorption, or the
same fraction of maximum adsorption bas taken place in each case, and if
this be repeated over a secondhydrate, ahvayschoosingsuch vapor pressures
that the space betweenpartictes doesnot becomecongested with water, then
if C remains the same for both vapor pressures,the followingresults from (4)

[F'
Cl overfirst

= rw.' -Ct over second
W, CJ hydrate °° {.Wt' CJ hydrate

since if C remains the same, assuming no change of crystaUine form, the
total surfaces shoutdnot alter. Small température changes should not seri-
ously affect this equality, as long as both grades of precipitates are treated
just alike regarding these variations, time of standing, and as long as C
remains constant.

As a test of this equation (5) it shouldbe possibleto obtain values for W
expehmentaHy, and then substitute various values for C until an equality
resulted. If this value werecloseto a small wholenumber, and if a number
of pairs of precipitates, each containinga different average size of particle,
gave essentially this value, it wouldconstitute good evidence that the sub-
stance under investigation wasa definitehydrate, that C had remained con-
stant, and that the above assumptionswerecorrect.

The object of this investigation was (a) to determine whether aged
hydrous aluminumoxide wasa definitehydrate, and (b) to study the surface
behaviour of this substance when allowed to stand over compounds having
different water vapor pressures,using the methodoutlined above.
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ExpettmeaM

fr~K!n!<KM!ff<f<~Bret!<grades<~prectp<<o<es.

A kilogram of recrystaHizedaluminumsulfate (At:(SOj!8H:0) wasdis-

folved in twenty !iters of cotd distilled water, and a small excessof a sotutton

of distilled ammonia waa added at once with vigorous stirring, the mixing

taking place fit room temperature. The resulting precipitate was allowedto

settle a day or so and then the supernatant liquid was removed by meanc of

a syphon. It was found that a glass tube bent up at the end could be used

very effectivelyfor this purpose, with practically no !ossof precipitate. After

syphoning, distillcd water was added with stirring and the precipitate al-

towed to settte again. It was washedm this way at intervals of one or two

days for six weeks, & washings being donc at room température. Small

amounts of ammonia were added occasionallyduring the first washings, to

help in removing the sulfate. At the end of six weekswashing was discon-

tinued, sinee the precipitate had becomepeptized. Samples were then dis-

solved in acid, and tested in the usual qualitative manner for ammonia and

sulfate. No sulfate could be detected, and the ratio ofequivatents ofammonia

to equivalents of alumina was about one to six hundred.

In order to separate this procipitate into portions containing particles of

a different average size, it was suspended by vigorous stirring and then al-

lowed to stand for about twenty minutes, when a layer of larger particles
settled to the bottom of the container. The suspensionabove this settled

layer was syphoned off to another container and allowed to stand for an

hour or so, during which time a layer of smaller particles settled out. This

process was repeated a third time in one experiment, several days being a!-

lowed for the finest layer to form. Thèse different grades of precipitates
were separated from someexcess watcr by filteringon fine-poredfilter paper,
and wereallowed to dry in the air for several weeks. The air-dried precipi-
tates were the starting products for a series of water vapor adsorption ex-

periments. AHof the precipitates had stood under water from two to three

months before this final separation and air drying took place.

M'oserAdsorption~pertmeN~s.

The precipitates took the form of small, very porous lumps when air

dried, and were left this way during the desiccator experiments. They were

transferred to large weighingbottles, ï.ys inches in diameter and t.zs inches

deep, with ground glass covers. Large samples weretaken (io to 20grams)
to decrease the experimental error. Two series of water adsorption experi-
ments werecompleted. In the first, two air-dried precipitates woreallowed

to stand in successionover phosphorus pentoxide, thé partially dehydrated

monohydrate of sodium carbonate, and the partially dehydrated hepta-

hydrate of the samesubstance. The precipitates containeda differentaverage
size of particle, and weredesignated as large and small particle precipitates

respectively. (See Pair I, Tables II and III). In the second experiment
three precipitates of different average particle size, designatedas large, small

and very small, respectivety, were allowed to stand in successionover the
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Gain or loss of water threatened to take place very rapidty when the
dpsiceators were opened, so the procedureadopted was to put the ground-
glass covers on the weighing bottles immediatelyupon removing the desie-
cator cover, and then to weigh them as rapidlyas possible. Sinee the gain
or loss of weight was slow from the coveredweighingbottles, thia source of
error was small.

The water content of the precipitates was finally determined by trans-
ferring them to weighedplatinum cruciblesand igniting to constant weight.
The precipitates, when first dried, after beingfiltered, left a film on the glass
which was difficultto remove quantitatively. For this reason they were not
dried originally in the weighingbottles, but on large watch glasses, and were
tmnsferred to the weighing bottles after becomingdry. By doing this, it
later became easy to transfer the precipitatesfrom the weighing bottles to
the cruciblesin a quantitative manner.

The water content assumed by each precipitate under different vapor
pressures is given in Table II, and the valuesfor C which satisfy equation
(5) for the variouspairs are given in Table III.

TABLL I

Water lost by air-dried precipitates standing over the pat-tialty
dehydrated monohydrate ofsodiumcarbonate

p~ms ofair sizeof hourshetweeo
dnedpret-tptt~te partide weighing ,9: 43 49 ~6 4448

22. çS: large lossofweight 224 tp .6 t8 4
i3 '59 small betweeneach weighing t~ 22 tg t8 ti 3
n.{6[ very small in milligrams 187 ty t6 !q t~ 4

partiatty dehydrated monohydratc of sodium carbonate, the partially de-
hydrated heptahydrate, and phosphoruspentoxide. (See Pairs IL III and
tV.TaMesHandin).

It wasnot eonsidered necessary to watt forcomplete constancy of weight
at the variousvapor pressures, sinee to obtainabsolute equilibrium required
eoHStderaMetime, and maximumgain or tossof water was not particdarty
desired. Whenthe change in weight becamelessthan one part per thousand,
during a periodof forty-eight hours, it wasassumedthat the fraction of maxi-
mum gain or loss was essentially the same for each precipitato. The expert-
ments werecarriedout in a constant temperatureroom, with an obscrvcdtem-
perature of j- t°C. As proof of the assumption that the fraction of
maximum tossor gain of water was essentiallythe same for each precipitate
at the time that weighingwas stopped, it wasnoticed in every case that the
ratio between weight gained or lost by each precipitate during thé tast few
weighingswasnearly constant, as shown in Table î.
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over
over P~ over NatCottH<0 NatC0.7H<0

Experi- pair size of watetaide {mm wateraide from water side from
ment particte con- whtchequi- mn- whichcqui- eon- whichequi-

tent libriumWM tent librium was tent libriumwas
approached approached approaehed

pj I
fstnan 49.44 above 53.83 below 6t.t8 8 below

large 50.98 above ';3 63 below 57.64 below

very
Second II small 5o.97 above 56.0: above 60.38 below

smllll 51.93 above 56.63 above 59.39 below

very
III small 50.97 above 56.92 above 60.38 below

large 52.74 above 55.92 above 57.85 below

IV 5~.93 above 56.63 above S9.39 below

large 52.74 above 55.92 above 57.85 below

TABLE III

Values for C which satisfy equation (;) for each pair of precipitates

and each pair of vapor pressure sources

Pair
~,J .JNa:CO,.tH,0 over S P.O.

}N<hCO,H,0 °~<Na,CO,.7H,0 ° ~Na,CO,.7H,0

1 3.02 3.02 j.oo
II 3.r5 3.1S 3 '5
III 3.tt 3.to 3"
IV 3.09 3 o8 3 oo

Discussion of Results

Many modern investigators consider that there is no fundamental differ-
ence between the force invotved in a chemicalbond and in the binding which
holds an adsorbed molecule.6 ln discussingthe results given above, however,
both terms will be retained, sinee the worklargelydeals with surfaces. Thus

water which ia attracted to or leaves the partieles inan amount proportional
to the surface will be designated as adsorbedwater, while water which is

present in a stoichiometrioat ratio to the amount of a!uminum oxide willbe

designated as chemicallybound water.

Since definite values for C were able to be obtained which were closeto

three, it is concluded that the substance is a definite trihydrate of alumina,
and not aluminum oxideand adsorbed water,as Shidei' concluded after study
of a somewhat similarsystem. ïn view ofthe workof Pascat,' onthe magnetic

Cf. Langmuir:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,98,~MX(<9t6).
Mem.CotLSe:.Kyoto,9a,42(<99t4);et.Chem.Abs.,M,684(!9~6).
Compt.rend.,t?8,48; (t9~4).

TABLEII

Water content, in parts per 100 parts of aluminum oxide, assumed by
cach precipitate over phosphorus pentoxide,and the mono and

heptahydrateof sodiumcarbonate
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susceptibilitiesof various alumina preparations, and beeause of its ready loss
of water, the substance willbe referred to asa trihydrate and not as aluminum
hydroxide.

As the results in Table III show, the averagevalue for C is several per cent
higher than that required for the trihydrate. This can be accounted for by
assuming the presence of other types of adsorbed water, such as water held
joint!y by two surfaces, which were not consideredin the derivation of (5).
The presenceof water adsorbed by two or more surfaces is very probable,
and should become a factor of more importanceas the particle sizc became
smaller.

When the hydrate was allowed to stand over phosphorus pentoxide, an
interesting surface phenomenon took place. Part of the water which the
positive adsorption experimentshad indicatedas being chemicallybound now
apparently behaved as adsorbed water, eseapingin proportion to the surface.
Thus if the lossbe consideredas negativeadsorption, with the surface of the
particles becoming 'pitted', (W.-C)/(W,-C) can be calculated for various
values of C. When C is larger than W, both parts of the fraction become
negative, but the quotient remains positive,and the values can be compared
with those for positive adsorption. The valueswhich satisfy equation (s) for
various pairsare given in the first and last columnsof table 111,and it is seen
that they are very similar to the values in the middleeolumn fromthe positive
adsorption experiments.

The picture indicated by these results is oneof a precipitate containing a
great number of very small, probably erystallineparticles, whose total sur-
face must bevery large. Additionalwater can beheld on the surfacesof these
particles, which has the property of adsorbed water, since at a given vapor
pressure its quantity varies with the surface. When the vapor pressure be-
comes low enough, part of the water in the surfaceof the hydrate particles,
which was apparently chemically combined during higher vapor pressures,
now behaves as adsorbed water, leaving in an amount proportionat to the
hydrate surface. The relation between this surface decomposition and the
constant vapor pressure decompositionof hydrates is being made the object
of further study. It is very probable that this escape of water in proportion
to the surfaceis the initial step in the decompositionmechanism.

Simon and Fischer,"in repeating an experimentof Hagiwara, found that
the compositionof dried hydrargillite was essentially that required for the

trihydrate, but that the same substance, ground to a very fine powder with
quartz sand, when dried at the same temperature, analyzed to be A!:0,
:.7&HïO. They attributed their results to localheating during the grinding.
From the results obtained in this laboratory, with a substance whieh is either
the same, or eloselyrelated to hydrargillite, it is concluded that the difference
in water content which Simon and Fischerobservedwas not due primarily to

"Z. anorg.Chem.,tCS,Mt (1929).
Ko)toM-Z.,32, !54(<923).
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local heating, but was probably a naturat consequenceof the great mctease

in surface, sineesimilarresults wereobservedby thé author with précipitâtes
whichhad not beensubjected to grinding.

Conclusion

r. Experimental evidencebas beengivenahowingthat hydroua aluminum

oxide, when aged under water contalning small amounts of ammonia for

several months at room temperature, forma a compound with water, which
ia probably a trihydrate.

2. At room temperature this compound adsorbs water in proportion to

its surface when aUowedto stand over the partially dehydratcd mono and

heptahydrate of sodiumcarbonate.

3. Over phosphoruspentoxide, at rootntemperature, the hydrate particies
)ose chemically bound water, which under these conditions behave as ad-

sorbedwater and escapesin proportion to the surface.

4. The difference in water content between ground and unground

hydrargillite, explainedby Simon and Fischer as being due to local beating
during the grinding,bas been observed in precipitates of a different average
sizeof particle that hâve not been subjected to grinding, and is probabty not

primarily due to local heating, but is a natural consequenceof thé increase

in surface.



THE PARTIAL PRESSURES 0F VAPOURS 0F VOLATILE UQUtDS

IN THE PRESENCE 0F INERT GASESI

BV W. G. BEARK, (t. A. McVtCAR AKD J. B. FKROtfSON"

When a volatile liquid is placed in a elosedvessel whieh contains a rela-
tively incrt gas and the temperature is kept constant., the partiat pressure of
the vapour of this liquid is frequentty regarded as approximately equal to
the differencebetween the initial gas pressure and the final total pressure;it is eonsideredto differ from this by a negligibleamount after corrections are
apphed forthe changein volumeof the vapeur phaseand the lossofpermanent
gas by solution,provided that the gas phase is a perfect gaseoussotution, and
that adsorption on the watts of thé vessel is not a disturbing factor. The
vapour pn-ssureis obtained from the partial pressure bv making an a.Uowanee
for the diminution of the partial pressurecaused by thc solution of gas in
the liquid whenthis is an appreciable amount.

There duesnot appear to be any soundtheoretical objection to the method
outlined for the treatment of the casecited or for similar cases but there is
the practicalobjection, as noted by Dornte/ that it is quite at variance with
the publishedresults of Regnauit<and CampbeH." Either these resutts are
incorrect or some additional factor must be considered in the theoretical
treatment of the case. The matter is of such importance that we fett that
the facts in the case should be clearly established. Aceordingly,we carried
out several series of experiments similar in principle to those of Campbell
but essentially different in respect to the apparatus and technique used.
Our results, whiehare givcn in this paper, do not confirmthe results of the
earlier experiments.

Materials

Methyi aleohot:Kahlbaum. Dried over freshly prepared time at room tem-
perature, decanted off and distilled.
D 204 o.7Ç2; LC.T. value 0.79~.
Estimated to be 00.8 percent alcohol.

Ethyl alcohol:Squibbs. Similarly dried.
D 20/4 0.78013. LC.T. value 0.78034.
Estimated to be pure.

t~ at the ~°" Canadian Chemiral Conventionheld at Ottawa, May26, 1930.

Measurementsby Meurs. Beare and MeVicar.
Domte: J. Phya.Chem., 33, t~t2 (t9:9).
Regnautt: Mém.de PMM,26, 679 (t86z).
CampMt: Trans. Faraday Soc., 10, tç? (~t~).
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Acetone: Kahlbaum, aus der BisulfitVerbindung. Dried over fused calcium
chloride at room temperature, decanted offand distilled.
D ïo/4 o.yotoo. This was not quite dry M the material we prepared

last year gave 0.79072.'°

Ether: ISastman Kodak. This was shaken with etean dry morcury twice,
filtered through charcoat, shakcn with its own volume of water and
the latter operation repeated five times with onc-hatf thé quantity
of water. The separated product was first dried over fused calcium
chlorideand then over sodiumand distilled.

Air: This was passed through a eoncentrated aqueous solution of sodium

hydroxide,over soda-lime,calcium chlorideand phosphorus pentoxide
in the order given.

Carbon dioxide: This was prepared by dropping a eoncentrated aqueous
solution of sodium bicarbonate into eoncentrated sulphurie acid
and dried over calcium chlorideand phosphoruspentoxide.

Apparatus and Procedure

The apparatus of Ferguson and Funnell' as modified by Beare and
MeVicar*together with the additional part, A', neededfor the present work,
is shown in Fig. t. The part, A', was sealedinto thc apparatus betweenthe

large and the smat! bulbs in the large air bath. The solenoids of the cir-

culating pump are unfortunately not indicated in their proper positions.
Although movable, they were placed closetogether in Mtuat operation.

A glass container of suitable sizewas filledwith the liquid under investi-

gation, sealed and placed in A'. A trace of lubricant was placed on the

ground-glass joint and enough mercury was kept in the glass cap to protect
this seal. The apparatus was then cvacuated. The air baths were brought
up to the desired temperatures, the lower air bath being about four degrees
above the temperature at which the vapour pressurewas to be determined,
the upper about ten degrees above this. If the manometer reading remained
constant for several hours or more, the apparatus was considered gas-tight.
The gas (airor carbon dioxide) wasthen admitted until the desired pressure
was reached, approximately. Mercury was run into the U tube until it

reached a point in the capillary tube just insideof the upper air bath. The

temperatures of the air baths wereagain adjusted,also the height of the mer-

cury columnand the pressure readingtaken. The container tip was broken
with the magnetichammer; liquid air was placcdaround the small bulb and
the circulating pump started. A small wireheater (not shown) surrounding
A' was tumcd on and the samp!ccollcctcdin the smallbulb. The heater was

disconnected, the liquid air removed,thc air baths brought up to temperature
and cold water circutated throuRh the water bath. When no more of the

Beare,MeVicarandFerguson:J. Phys.Chem.,34,t~to(t9;o).
Fergusonand Funnell:J. Phye.Chem.,33, t (<929).
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samp!eremainedas liquidin the smallbutbthe waterbath washeatedup
and maintainedat the desiredtempérature.This temperaturewas read
on a Beckmannthermometerwhichhadbeencomparedwith a standard,
waskeptconstantto ± o.oi°C.andknownwithin ±o.oz°C. The tempera.
turc of the towerair bath.waskept.constantto d: o.t"C. and that of the
upper to o.C. The pumpwasrun at fullspeeduntil the pressurebe-
came constant. Withair, this requiredapproximatelyj.g hoursand with
carbondioxide2.5hours. The pressurerosegraduallyuntit it attainedits
maximumvatue. Thepumpwaskept runningat fuUspeedforan additional

o.s hours, the speed was reduced and finally the pump was stopped but
observations were continued for an hour after the stoppage. Reducing the

pump speed made no appreciable differencein the pressure reading but the
final reading was usually 0.2-0.3 mm lowerthan the readings with pump

operating. This differencewe attributed to a heat effect.
In experiments, in which air was the inert gas, the small bulb was again

cooled with liquid air, the pump operated and the sample collected in this

bulb. The apparatus was then evacuated, closedby the mercury columnand

the vapour pressure of the liquid determined. The details need not be re-

peated for this operation.
The differencebetweenthe initial gas pressureand the final pressure was

taken as the approximate partial pressure. A!! pressure readings were re-

duced to o"C. Allowance was then made for the following experimental
conditions:
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(a.). Tho initial temperature of thé reactionchamberwhiehhad a volume
of gce. was not alwaysidentical withits temperature whenthé finalpressure
reading was taken.

(b). The evaporationof the liquidincreasedthé volumeof the gas phase.

(c). Part of thé inert gas dissolvedin the liquid phase, the volume ot
whieh was approximately ce.

Since thé volumeof the gas phase was ahnost 3500ce, thé total pressure
was but slightly affeetedby these conditions.

The results were subjeot to one source of error, thé value of whieh is
unknown but thé maximumvalue of whichcould be calculated. This arose
from thé fact that the gas in the container A' wasnot circutated and hence
may have differed somewhat in compositionfrom thé gas in the rest of the
apparatus. The maximumerror wouldhave occurred if only inert gas were
present in A' and wouldhave amounted to t mmin thé caseof carbon dioxide
and ether. The observed différencesbetween thé partial pressures and the
vapour pressures in the cases of carbon dioxide-etherand carbon-dioxide-
acetone might have been due in part to this sourceof error and in part to a
solubility effect although the différencesare so small that accidenta! errors
may have been the major factor.

Results and Discussion

The partial pressuresand vapour pressuresdetermined by us are given
in Table I. The values lying along the same horizontal line were obtained
with the same !iquid sample. The table also ineludes a few independent
vapour pressure measurements.

The vapour pressure obtained for acetone agrees ahnost exactly with
thé value given by Sameshima and is slightly lower than our previously
determined value for dry acetone. Our new value supports our previous
determination sinee the specifie gravity determination indicated that thé
original acetone sample was probably the drier of the two. Campbell ob-
served that the partial pressureof methyl alcoholin carbon dioxideat 4o"C.
was Toimm whereasthe vapour pressureis roughly260mm, and offered,as a
tentative explanation of this and similar discrepancies,the hypothesis that
some sort of adsorptiontook place at the liquidsurface. In our experiments
thé gas phase wascircutated over the liquid phase so that there was ample
opportunity for such a phenomenon to occur, if indeed, it were possibte.
Moreover the stoppageof the cireulatingpumpdid not giverise to an increase
of pressure but to an ahnost negligibledecrease. We must therefore conctude
that such large discrepancies,as have been observed, are due to the par-
ticular experimental conditions and are not due to any factor enecting the
theoretical principles whieh have been commonlyaccepted.
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Summary

(:}. Thépartialpressuresof methylalcohol,ethylalcohol,acétoneand
etherweredeterminedin thepresenceofdryairanddrycarbondioxide.The
déterminationsin the présenceof air werecarriedout with liquidsamples
whichweregubsequentlyusedfor the determinationof the vapourpressure
withoutremovaifromthe aH.g!assapparatus.

(2). Thedifferencesbetweenthe partialpressuresand the vapourpres.
aureswereusuallyless than onemillimeter.Thelargediscrepancieswhich
had beenpreviouslyreported,werenotobserved.

/)ept!r<t))<tt<< C~K)tM<)~,
<y<)tt)e)~t<~ofTtH-eato.



THE RELATIONBETWEENOBSCURINGPOWERAND PARTICLE
NUMBERANDSIZEOFSCREENINGSMOKE8

BYP. D.WATBtMfANDA.L. KtBLER*

object

The object of the workdescribedin this paper was to check the theoretical
assumption that the screeningpower of smokesand douds is simply related
to their partide number and size and to determine the numerical value of
that relationship. In addition to this, data weredesired on the absorption of
moisture by hygroscopiesmoke particles, the composition of smoke particles,
the efficiencyof dispersion, and the stability of smoke clouds.

Histonca!

No previons experimental work is known which relates the obscuring
power of smokesor ctouds with the particle number and size. The faet that
such a relationship exists wasquite accurately forecast by H. W. Wa!ker' on
purely theoretical grounds. A closelyalliedline of work consists in a corre!a.
tion of particle size (concentration remainingconstant) with intensity of the
Tyndall beam in aqueous colloidalsuspensions. Retevant data inelude work
by MecMenburg!who workedwith graduated suspensions of colloidal sulfur
particles, and Totman' and his collaborators, who worked with graduated
suspensions of silica particles. Totman extended his work in a qualitative
way to rosin smokes. Meeklenburg's workcovered the range from 0.05 X
to-" to 8.4 X to-" cm. diameter. Tolman's quantitative work covered the
range from ro X 10-' to 206 X To-<-cm. diameter. His qualitative work with
smokes coveredthe range from o.5 X i<r' to 10 X to-~ cm.

Although there is some discrepancy in the results of thé two investi-
gators named above the followingpoints seemweUestablished:

t. For particle diameters below that of the wave-iengths of light, the
intensity of the Tyndall beam increases with an increase in the size of the
particles, concentration remaining constant.

2. For particle diameters above that of the wave-lengths of light, the
intensity of the Tyndall beam decreases with increase in the size of the
particles, concentration remaining constant.

3. For particle diametersof the order ofmagnitude of the wave tengths of
tight, the evidence is conHictingbut it is evident that this is the transition
range. The range of wave-lengthsof visible light is from about 4 X io~
to about 7.5 X ter'' cm. The average wave-length of white light is about
5.7 X to~cm.

TechnicalDivisions,ChemiealWarfareService,EdtewocdArsenal,Md.We)ker:!nd.Eng.Chem.,17,to6t ((025).
Mecktenburg,KoUoid-Z.,t6,97 (t~s).Totmanet al.: J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4t, 300,575(t~t~).
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Theoteticttt

It la known that the absorption of light by true solutions dépends upon
the thtokness of thé layer traversed and on the moleeular concentration in
that tayer.' Svedberg has shown that the mechanism of light absorption
may be the same for colloidal solutions composedof observable particles and
for mo!eou!arsolutions.' Ostwatd has also ehown that, in many cases, ab-
sorption by a coUoida!so!ut!onofa very highgradeof dispersionapproximates
absorption by the corresponding mo!ecu!arsotutions.'

It is by no means certain, however, that the mechanism of screening by
smokes is as simpleas the absorption of light by the smoke particles. Amoag
other factors which might conceivablyaffect obscuraace are reflection and
refraction of light, composition of the smoke particles, relative position of
observer, smoke and target, and intensity and locationof the light source.

2V<ttMreof tlle ProMem.–The relation between the obscuring power of
smokes and the number and size of the smoke partides may be expressed
specificallyas the ratio between the sum of the projections upon the surface
of the target for ail the smoke particles betweenthe eye and the target, and
the area of the target when it is just obscured in the smoke cloud. This
ratio is referred to in this paper as the "screening ratio" and designated by
the letter R. In order to establish a relationof this kind it is necessaryeither
to use smokes in which the particles are aMof the same size, or to know the
proportionate number of particlesof eachsizepresent. We mayassume, how-
ever, from a study of the Brownian Movement, and from other considera-
ttons, that the greater number of particles in any stable smokeare essentially
of the same size.

Most of the efficient smokes are hygroscopicin character, absorb large
quantities of water, and produce spherical liquid partic!es. Therefore, the
area of a great circlethrough the sphere may be regardedas the projection of
the particle upon the vertical target.

From the above it is obvious that the essentialdata necessary to establish
the desired relationship are the number of smoke particles per unit volume,
the average size of thèse particles and the screening power of the smoke.
The number of particles may be found with sumcieot accumcy by means of
the ultramicroscope. Knowing the numberof particles per cubic centimeter,
the average diameter of the particles may be calculated from the weight and

density of the smoke. This involvessamptingand analyzing the smoke from
a known volumeof air. The obscuringpowerof the smoke may be determined
by noting the distance at whicha target just disappearsfrom viewwhileunder
constant illumination.

Experimental

Experimental work was carried out under accurately controlled conditions
in a smoke chamber of approximately 63,000cubic feet capacity and 1,000
square feet cross-sectiona! area. It wss fairly air-tight and provided with

'Tay)or:"Tm&tMeonPhysit'atChemistry,"2,tïo?.
Svedbetf;:"CotbidChemistry,".94 (t~8).

'Oatmatd:KoMoidchem.Beihefte,2,409(t~t~n).
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ventilating ducts and a large cireulatory fan for keeping the smoke uniform
in concentration throughout. The chamberwas also provided with faciMtiea
for humidifying and drying the air to any degree of humidity desired.

O~cttMM~Power. Observationsof thé obscuringpowerof the smoke were
made through a small window in one end of the chamber upon a cireular,
black, lo-inch target mounted4 feet abovethé noor. The target wasmounted
upon an iron rod set in a supporting framedirectlyin linewith the observation
window. The target was moved back and forth by means of the iroa rod
which was graduated in feet. The target was illuminated by two rows of
overhead lampa, each row containing fourteen 6o-watt lamps, set over the
target and about ï6 feet above it. Visibilityreadings were taken one or two
minutes after the start of each run and at intervals thereafter. These values
were plotted in a visibility-time curve and the values used in the work were
read from these eurves.

Par<d€ ~VMMter.Particle number wasdetermined by meansof an ultra-
microscopearranged upon a shelfon thé outer wallof the smoke chambernear
the observation window.The smokewasdrawnintothe cellthrough a r/4-inch
glass tube about 12inches longwhichprojectedinto the smoke chamber.The
source of light for the ultramicroscopewas a direct current carbon arc. An
optieal system projected a fine pencilof light into the observation ceu. An

absorption cellof cupric chloridesolutionwasused to eliminate the short rays
and prevent convection currents in the cell. In order to reduce the personat
error of the observer to a minimumthe illuminatingbeam wascut offfor brief
regular intervals by means of a rotating sectored disk placed in its path. The

depth of focus of the microscopewas0.0444mm.A diaphragm with two small
cireular apertures was inserted in the eyepiece.The apparent diameters of the
apertures were 0.150and 0.120mm., determined by focusingon a miUimeter
scale. The average of fifty successivecounts was taken. From the particle
count, the depth of focus and the diameter of the aperture used, the number
of smoke particles per cubic centimeter was calculated.

SmokeSamples. Samplesof the smokesweretaken by drawing 20 liters of
air-smoke mixture through speciallyprepared 6lter tubes with filter beds of

ground, fritted glass and thin asbestosmats. The filter tubes wereweighed
immediately before and immediately after the collection of samples. Great
care was exercised to keep the tubes at equilibrium with the moisture of the
room. The composition of the smoke was determined by analysis for thé
chief constituent. From the compositionof the smoke particles their density
was determined either by référenceto standard tables or by specialexperi-
mental work.

.a<eW<t~. The smokesused werethose which, upon dispersionin air of

ordinary humidity, will become liquid dropiets. For the liquid smoke ma-

terials, dispersion was accomplishedby means of an eScient spray. White

phosphorus was bumed in an open pan and zinc chloride was dispersed by
means of a smoke candte containing the so-calledH.C. smoke mixture. Am-
monium chloride was dispersed by atomizing liquid ammonia and 32%
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aqueoushydrochlorieaeld.Thesevera!smokematoriabusedareshownbotow
TitaniumtetracMoride Whitephosphorus
Oteuta ZinceMoride
Chlorsulfonieacid Ammoniumchloride

In the caseof mostof the smokesgenerated,upondispersionin hutaid

atmosphère,hydration,hydrolysisor deliquescenceocours. The resulting
smokcparticlesare aqueoussolutionsof the resultingproducts. în the case
ofchlorsulfonicacid,.analysisofthesmokerevealedonlytracesofhydrochlorie
acidand it wasassumedthat this productof hydrolysisescapedfromthe

liquiddroplets. The case of titaniumtetrachloridepresenteda difficult

problemon aceountof the complicatedchemicalreactionswhichoccurbe-
tweenTtC!<andwater. Asa consequenceofthé uncortaintyas to thecom-

positionofthissmokesomespecialworkwasdoneonthedensitiesoftitanium

compounds. Mixtureswere made up containingvarying percentagesof
titaniumtetrachtorideand waterand thèsemixtureswereanalyzedfor ti-
taniumandtheirdensitiesdetermined.It wasfoundthat whenthedensitiesof
the titanie acid solutionswere plottedagainsttheir titanium content, a

straight line wasobtained. The valuesfor the densityof the particlesof
titaniumtetrachloridesmokeweretakenfromthisgraph.

The severalsmokematerialsusedare tabulatedbelowalongwith the
basesto whiehthe analysesof the smokesampleswerecalculated.

SmokeMaterial Anatyz~ifor
Zincchloride ZnC!:
Whitephosphorus P~O:,
TitaniumtetiracMonde TiOt
Ammoniumchloride NH<Ct
Oleum SO~
Chlorsulfonieacid 803

Methodof C<MCM«!<<oK.The radius of a particle is determined from the

equation:

r=i/~L
aV3M

r
~4~dN

where

M= total mass of the particles in i ce. (g).
d = density of the particles (g./cc.)
N number of particles (no./cc.)
r = fadius of particle (cm.)

The screening ratio, R, is determined from the equation:

R = ~D'
4

where

D = diameter of a smoke particle (cm.)
V = distancebetweenthe eyeand the target whenthe target is just

obscured(cm.)
R = the sereeningratio.
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TABLE Ï

Zino Chloride

R.H. Time Number Wt. ZnCt, Diam.of Dematy Distance Sereening
atter paructes sample by part. otpatt. of ratio

<iMpeM)ooNXtO''fMm2&L anal. Dx'o* d target R.
min. mg. mg. cm. cm.

90 6 3.So 9.3 3.25 0.547 !.$5 ïs3 1.25
t6 1.94 9.5 2.70 0.691 1.42 '98 1.44
26 i.o? 8.6 2.ï7 0.826 t.36 268 Ï.S4

90 6 3.49 i4 4 3 94 0-657 1.39 t43 1.69
i6 2.24 ii.4 ~-8o 0.711 ï.35 !9~ ï.7i
26 1.56 9.3 !.54 0.776 1.22 259 r.gr

60 6 3.57 6.5 2.52 0.474 t.63 i9S 1.23
t6 2.12 42 ~.25 0.472 t.8o 293 t.op
26 1.15 3.6 2.04 0.550 1.80 390 i.o6

60 6 4 12.0 3.76 0.570 1.49 198 2.10
i6 2.24 5ï i 55 0.529 ï.47 290 1.43
26 1.43 4.2 1.36 0.572 1.50 403 '.48

Ave. 1.49

TABLE II

Whtte Phosphorus
R.HL Time Number Wt. P,0. Diam. of Density Distance Sereening

after particles sample by part. of part. of ratio
dispe<'NOftNXto"'from2o!. anat. DXto* d. target R.

min. mg. mg. em. cm.

90 6 2.6& z5.7 3.69 0.938 i.u 198 3.66
i6 1.84 19-7 2.48 0.976 i.to 247 3 40
26 i.io 15.2 1.93 1.063 t.to 326 3.18

90 6 3.65 35-11 3.71 0.947 i.o8 204 5 25
t6 1.89 25.5 2.62 1.06r 1.08 250 4.[8
26 0.94 ~9.2 2.03 i.2i8 i.o8 317 3.47

Av. 3.86

6o 6 2.78 4-9 3.23 0.467 1.65 250 i.K)
1.35 33 i-96 0.526 ï.6o 311 o.pi

26 !.io 3.4 i-9i 0.573 ~-57 412 [.17

6o 6 2.78 5-9 3.46 0.502 ï.6o 275 1-5~
t6 1.25 4.o 2.77 0.570 1.65 384 1.22
26 i.io 3.8 i.73 o.6io 1.45 494 1.59

6o 6 1.86 8.5 3-46 0.678 1.40 262 1.76
i6 1.89 4-2 i.9i 0.527 1.45 357 '.47
26 1.25 4.2 t.85 0.606 t.44 5~9 1.87

Av. 1.41r
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JS;EperMtMn<a!Data. The experimentaldata and thé screeningratios
calculated therefrom are showntn Tables t to VI. For eaeh smoke

tested, rune were made at 60 and 90 per cents relative humidity tn
order to test the effectof humidityuponparticlenumberand size. Thé
actualhumiditieswerewithinaboutonepercentof the humiditiesdesired.

Temperatureswererecordedbut as they hadnodiscernibleeffectuponthe
resultsof thé tests theyare omittedfromthe tables. Samplesof the smoke
weretaken and observationsweremadeat 6, i6, and 26 miautesafterdts-

persionof thesmokes.

TABLEIII

TitaniumTctraeMonde

R.H. Time Number Wt. TiO: Diam.of Density Distance Sereening
atter particles sample by part. of of ratio

dMperaienNXtT~ftomzot. 1. anal. &Xto* part. d. target H.

Min. mg. mg. cm. cm.

90 6 4.82 t6.8 3.86 &.6t~ !.44 to! i.
t6 !.86 7.6 3.04 o 599 t 8ï i?! 0.90
a6 1.40 !0.8 2.S4 0.796 1.46 2;o 1.74

90 6 6.!? to.8 T.;t o-S'3 ~4 !34 !.7t
t6 2.96 3.8 t.zt 0.42: 1.64 247 1.02
26 t.86 2.2 o.9S 039~ '89 3~ ° 7'

90 6 5.73 ï6.7 3 ° 5~9 t.36 Sz [.28
!6 2.86 :3 o 3 '8 0.664 1.48 [46 f.4S
26 2.30 6.4 S4 0.527 1.82 207 t.o4

90 6 3 6~ 9.66 ?.o2 0.566 t.40 to4 o 95
t6 t.38 44 68 0.555 1.78 204 0.68
26 T.02 34 30 o $63 r.~S 3~ o-8!

60 6 5.85 6.5 4 o8 0.358 23~ '86 t.o~
t66 2.37 7.3 3 0.536 t9t 3~6 f.~4
26 t.4~ 3.6 2.42 o.46t 2.42 497 ~°

60 6 8.p6 !o.3 5 oc* °379 201 !Ô2 !.64
t6 3 6c 5.4 3 54 039' 2.39 302 '3'
26 ï.22 35 ~64 0.472 2.6: 45' °96

60 6 54~ 99 3.58 0465 '74 162 1.49
'6 t.yt 6.t 2.78 0559 '95 ?87 1.20
26 o.S? 49 '85 0.6~2 t.~y 448 138

60 6 6.2! 7.3 3.46 0.384 t 99 '62 t.t6
t6 3.37 79 2.70 0.510 !.69 290 1.99
26 '.53 35 '95 0465 2.t7 464 '20

Av. !.25
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TABLEIV

AmmoniumChloride

R.H. Time Number Wt. KHtC) Diam.of Denaity DistanceScteenhtK
MtefdM-pmttetMsample by part. of of mtio
peKton NX!o'<from2ot.1. anal. DX!0< part.d. target R.

min. "f!. mg. c)N. cm.

90 6 s.36 8.1 t.09 o.52t 1.04 143 i6o
16 2.6$ 165 –
26 1.53 44 0-14 0.648 i.ot 207 1.04

90 6 4M 42 1.22 0452 t.o8 ïos 1.26
t6 .6ï sto

2.07 241 –

90 6 5.54 to.o 0.~5 0.55; t.03 143 1.89t6 3.04 6.8 0.68 o.;92 1.03 tgô t.~o26 a.75 4.8 o.4t 0.545 r-03 '95 1~5
go 6 494 7.3 '-22 o.5tz t.05 143 1.46

1-9~ ~-5 i-°9 o.48[ t.tz ï49 0.52
1.35 35 0.95 o.6t2 [.o8 t89 0.75

90 6 4.66 5-6 0.95 0.478 1.05 i8o 1.51i6 2.24 4-9 0.95 0.582 t.o6 zot 1.20
26 1.28 2.3 o.4t 0.547 1.05 275 0.82

90 6 ~07 t.9 o.68 0.377 i~o 207 0.7:t6 2.19 2.6 o.68 0.472 i.o8 2:7 0.83
26 1.20 10.4 0.41 0.936 i.oi 247 2.04

90 6 2.67 2.5 0.82 0.434 ~-09 t~ 0.58'6 1.61 3.8 1.22 0.593 t.o8 r~ 0.69
26 t.30 1.9 o.68 o.502 i.to t~ 0.49

75 6 434 2.4 1.36 0.356 t.t7 650 2.80
!6 1.66 0.82 695
26 o.7t o.68 y8t –

75 6 s 91 – r.22 59*
i6 1.10 t.2 o.95 0.436 1.26 708 i.i6
26 .[.17 r.g 0.54 0.524 i.o8 839 2.11

60 6 3.27 30 2.04 0.4~7 503 2.24
i6 1.63 t.3 0.82 0.400 1.19 604 1.24
26 1.15 – 0.54 750

6o 6 3.10 1.36 576
t6 1.94 2.0 o.68 0.449 ~9 601 1.84
26 1.17 0.7 0.4' – – – –

6o 6 4.34 2.2 ï.63 0.340 t.23 46t 1.81
t6 2.02 t.O Ï.22 0.34~ I.l8 552 1.03
26 1.30 0.6 o.68 0.334 '8 677 0.77

6o 6 3.66 3-4 2.i8 0.420 1.20 35~ r.78
t6 t.96 1.3 2.04 0.377 ï'8 439 0.96
26 0.89 t.9 0.95 0.653 !.i4 576 1.28

Av. 1.30
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TABLE V

Oleum
R.H. Time Number Wt. 80. Diam.of Denaty Distance StcreeoiM

aftefdx-pattictea Mtnp!e by part. ot of MMo
persion NXto-* fromML anal. DXto< part.d. target R.
min. mg. mg. cm. cm.

9~ 6 3.6o s.t) x.o 0.500 i.~s 3:0 2.26
t6 t.70 0.8 0.5 0.265 t-5? 326 0.49
26 t.ty 0.9 0.2$ 0.395 '9 357 0.$!

9° 6 S.zo 2t.4 5.4 0.596 t.tS 92 2.o8
!6 3.t9 tS7 42 0.734 ï.~ 122 1.65
26 2.07 t2.7 34 0.790 t t9 '6s '67

90 6 4 !8 to.8 3.6 0.582 1.25 to4 t.t6
'6 2.07 5.66 t.5 O.S99 20 t3i1 0.77
26 1.07 7 o 0.798 1.23 174 0.93

90 6 5 02 t!.ï 3.9 0.542 T.33 85 0.98
t6 2.27 94 2.9 0.687 1.22 n6 0.98
26 t.68 70 2.2 0.686 !.23 t68 !.o4

60 6 6.29 t2.9 4-4 0.539 ï 25 t3t i 88
i6 3-65 5 ï 2.8 0.452 1.44 !74 to2
26 !.45 4.6 2.4 0.599 t 4t 238 0.97

60 6 3.27 t43
t6 1.71 73 37 0.663 1.40 189 1.12
26 1.40 6.5 2.6 0.699 30 247 i 33

6o 6 3 90 12.5 6.o 0.607 :.37 119 1-34
16 1.86 6.7 1.5 0.667 t.t6 :53 0.99
26 0.99 5.66 2.6 0.735 '36 210 0.88

Av. 1.20
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TABLE VI

CMofsuKonicAeid

R.H. Tîme Number Wt. SO, Diatnuf. Denxity Distance SeKenitt):
afMfdi~-partMes fmmpte by part of of ratio
persion NXtc*~ from 20 1. anal. Dxto< part.d. target R.
MM. tnft. mg. cm.

90 6 – – – – m –
t6 t.6.; 2.! o .3 0.48? t.to t~ô 0.43
26 2.12 3.t o.t o.516G [.02 t!)8 0.88

90 6 s~~ 6.0 t.t 0.460 t.t3 !3[ t.t~
t6 2.70 3.5 – 0.486 t.o8 t6s 0.83
26 2.83 – – – – 23~ –

90 6 S'o 46 – 0.430 i.o8 f~ 0.97
t6 2.17 3.0 – 0.496 t.o8 is6 0.65
26 1.84 2.8 – o.gt2 t.o8 201 0.76

60 6 ~26 6.8 t.s 0.474 1:6 232 z.tg
t6 2.75 ~3 t4 °3?9 1.27 ~75 064
26 i.8t 2.9 0.6 o.gtt 115 348 i.2()

6o 6 6.81 4.9 2.t 0.372 t.33 2:4 i.<;8
16 2.17 1.7 t.2 0359 t02 241 0.53
26 t.73 2.8 0.7 o.o8 t.t8 296 1.04

60 6 5.02 2.7 o.8 0.348 1.22 t6s 0.79
t6 2.24 0.9 o.3n [.27 192 0.33
26 t25 0.9 0.3 0.380 t25 262 0.37

6o 6 3.82 4.3 0.439 [.27 287 t.66
t6 1.79 3.6 0.533 1.27 3~ 1.25
26 2.22 – – – – 390

Av. 0.96

Discussion ofData

~c)Ten<M~~<t<;o. Not inctudmg phosphorus smoke at 90% relative

humidity the average of the screeningratios is 1.27. If results be omittcd

which are manifestly out of line, due main!y to very small smoke samples,
the average ratio would be somewhat higher than this, in the neighborhood
of [.33. For spheres with uniform packing,the thcoretical ratio for complete

blockingout of the background is t.57.

Again excepting phosphorus smoke at 00% relative humidity it will be

noted that the diameters of the smoke particles lie substantially between

the limits 0.40 X 10"*cm. and 0.75 X to~ cm. whichdefine the range of the

wave lengths of visible light. The avemgediameter of the white phosphorus
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smoke partic!esat 90% relative humidity is i.o3 X M"' cm. while the average
screening ratio is 3.86. The obscuring value of white phosphorus at high
humidities is little better than it ia at low humidities in spite of the large
amount of water absorbed by the particlesand their consequently large size.

Thèse data point to the conclusionthat for smoke partictes whosediam-
eters are within the range of the wave lengths of visible light screening is
accomplishedby a simple blocking of the light rays. For particles of this
size the compositionis not a factor. For particles whosediameters are larger
than the wavelengtba of visible light, serectUNgis accomplishedby a different
mechanismand the refractive indexor other physical propertiesof the smoke

partio!es may be a factor.

Thèse and other conclusions in this report apply only to white smokes
having liquid particles. Some workwas aiso done on a black carbon smoke
having solid particles but on account of the irregularity in sise and outline
the projectioMof the particles could not becalculated.

It should also be mentioned that the screening ratio named above bas
been proved to apply onty to the experimental conditions which obtain in
the smoke chamber used. There is some evidence that smokes are more
efficient in screeningout of doors than in the smoke chamber. If this is the

case, it is probably due to such factors as the relative position of observer,
smoke, and target, to the intensity and reflectionof light, variation of particle
size, and other such causes.

Effect<ttmt(!t< The obscuring powerof all the smokeswasgreater at
go% than at 60% relative humidity, and, in some instances, this was very
marked. This wasdue to the larger sizeof the particlesat the higher humidity
caused by the adsorption of moisture. If the absorption of moisture increases
the diameter of the particte beyond the wave lengthsof Ught, as in the case of
white phosphorussmoke, the increasein screeningpower is not proportional
to the increasein particle size. In the caseof ammonium chloridesmoke the
increase in screeningpower at 00% relative humidity was very large. By a
considération of the data of Owens' with the aid of the vapor pressure of
saturated ammoniumchloride solutions2we were able to show that at 60%
relative humidity the ammonium chloride particles were composed of fine

crystals, at 90% they were liquid whilefor the two runa at 7;% the particles
were just on the border line between liquid and solid. These data check

very well with the observed screeningpower.
The data in the tables give usa meansofestimating roughly the amount of

water absorbed by the smokes studied. Suchan estimate, based on a careful

analysis of the data, is shown below. Equitibrium with the moisture in the

air is, in all cases but one, reached before6 minutes and thé values shown
in the table represent an average of all observations.

J. S.Owens:Proc.Roy.Soc.,ttOA,738(t9!6).
EdgarandSwan:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,570(<9M).
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TABUSVM

Parts of Water absorbed by Smokes

Smokematent At90%R.H. At 60%R.H.

ZnC~ 3 2

P~O. 7.5 t

TtO, t.5'

NH.CI 5 o.s

80, (fromoteum) 2.5 t

SOt (from chtorsut-

fontCMtd) 5 2

ït is interesting to compare the concentrations represented by the pro-

portions of substance and water shown in the above table with the concen-

trations of solutions in bulk at equilibrium with air under the conditions of

humidity and temperature whichobtained in our experiments. tn addition

to ammoniumchloride, which is discussed above, the smokes from phos.

phorus, oleum,and cMorsutfonicacid lend themsetves to such a comparison
because for these smokes the compositionof the smoke particlea is known

with a fair degreeof accuracy. From the analytical data it is assumed that

the smoke from chlorsulfonieacid is composedessentially of sulfuric acid.

For sulfurie acid sufficient data exist in the literature for complete vapor

pressurecurves at any concentrationand temperature. For phosphoric acid

the data are not socomplete. By the aid of the Clausius-Clapeyronequation,

however,vapor pressure curves weredrawn from the data available for phos-

phoric acid. A comparison of the theoretical concentrations at equilibrium
with the air at the temperatures and relative humidities obtaining in the

expehments, with the concentrationsrepresented by the analytical data in

tables, is shownbelow. The comparisonis expressed in terms of the ratio of

water to SOj and P:0t, respectively.

TABLE VIII

ComparisonbetweenTheoreticaland ObservedParts ofWater

absorbedby Smokes

Smoke Retat~e Rat:oH~)/SO,orF~)t
humidity Theo)fetic<ttExpemnentat

Oleum go 7 z.s5
Oleum 60 2

CMorsutfonicacid go 8 5
Chlorsulfonieacid 60 2 2

Whitephosphorua go 6 7.5s

Whitephosphorus 60 1.44 [.o

The comparison in the above table is as goodas could be expected consider-

ing the roughly approximate nature of the ratios shown in Table VII. There

1 In this case the ttbewbed water at 6 minutes Mdtatmetty more than at !6 and 26

minutes,andamounts to about 3 parts.
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is a tendencyfor the experimentalvaluesto be lowerthan the theoretical
ones. Thisis probablydueprimarilyto thewellknownfaet that thevapor
pressureof smallparttolesb appreclablyhigherthan for the sameliquidin
bulk, tendingto concetttratefinedroptetaof solutions.

~eteKC~ofDMpersMHandS<oM!<<yoftheSmokeCloud. Theefficiencyof
thé methodofdispersionemployedmay bejudgedby the amountofsmoke
materialin the air at the endof 6 minuteswhilethe stabilityof the eloud
maybejudgedbytherelativeamountsstiUremainingin the airafter 16and
26minutes. Fromthe analysesof the samplesofsmokecollectedfrom20
liters of air the averagesof the amountsof the severaloriginalmaterials
foundpresentat the endof6, i6, and 26minuteshavebeencalculatedand
expressedin termsof percentagesof the weightofsubstanceoriginallydis-
persed. Bothhumiditieshavebeenaveragedin togetheras therecoverywas
about the sameforboth. Thèsefiguresareshownin the followingtableto-
getherwiththe percentagedecreasefrom6to 26minutes. Theselastfigures
representthe stabilityof the eloud.

TABLE X

ActualEfficiencyof DispersionofSmokesat ZeroTime
Substance E<6ciencyas ofohgtnatsubstance

H.C. 65
W.P. 80
F.M. g~
Oleum 66
Chlorsulfonieacid 20
NH<CI 32

TABLEIX

EfBcieneyof Dispersionand Stability
Amountfound'in of PercentageSubstance on~aatmbataaceafte)- decreMe6 min. 16min. 26min. 6-it6<nin.

B. C. candie 53.0 37.3 eg.~ 48
W.P. 68.3 45.~ ~6.8 46
F.M. 74.0 59.o 44.8 40
Oleum 53.6 a8.o 26.0 5~
Chtorsutfonicacid 15.2 ïz.4 4.6 63
NH~Cl 20.4 i6.i g.o 56

wnen the percentof smokesmi in the air fromTable IX are plotted on the
logarithmic sca!e against the time in minutes, on semi-Iogpaper the points
define straight Uneswhich are practicaMyparaM. The intersection of these
lines on thé ordinate representing zero time represents the actual eSciency
of dispersion expressedin terms of per cent of the original substance taken.
The efficienciesdetermined in this manner are shown in Table X.

C~tcuhtedbMkto theon~MtmatetMtdiapeMed.
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The lowefficienciesof dispersionforchtorsulfonicacidand ammonium
chloridesmokesare probablydueto insufficientheat to bringabout decom-
positionin the caseof the formerand incomptetereactionbetweenNHsand
HCIin thecaseof the latter. Thestabitityisaboutthesanieforthesixsmokes
studied,chlorsulfonioacidbeingthe mostunstable. This againis probably d
dueto inomciencyofthemethodofdispersion.Theaveragedecreasebetween
6 and36minutesis 50%.

Onthewhole,TableX indicatesa muchlowerefficienoyofdispersaithan
is ordinantyassumed. It shouldbe emphasisedthat theseefficienciesare
calculatedina mannerwhichetiminatestheeffectofprecipitationand leakage <
in the smokechamber.Thereis, therefore,no teasonto believethatdispersai
out of doors,by the samemethods,is moreefficientthan the figuresshown
in thistable.

Théstabilityofa highlynon-volatileeloudoutofdoorsiscertain!ygreater n
thanin thesmokechamber. In themaintwoopposingfactorsare operative. t
Oneof theseis the precipitationof smokeparticlesin the cbamber,due to
forcedventilation. This occursparticularlyaroundthe fan bladeaand at
thebendsin theventilatingducts. (Thereis alsoasmallbut unknownamount

°

of leakage.) The other faetoris the increasedtendencyto evaporationout
ofdoorswherethe eloudisbeingcontinuallydilutedwithfreshair.

Composition<~the<StKo~ePof<!c!es.Weare justiSedin the assumption
that smokesfromthe H.C.smokecand!e,whitephosphorus,oteum,andam-
moniumchlorideconsist,respectively,of dropletsof ZnCt!,PtOs,SOsand
NH~Ctwithwatersineethereisnolikelihoodofany furtherreactionofthese
constituents.

1]
In the caseofchlorsulfonieaeidit is knownthat heat is necessaryforan

t
efficientdispersal. It is stated in Thorpe's"Dictionaryof AppliedChem-
istry,"5, joi, that chtorsutfonicacidisdecomposedbyheat accordingto the

followingequation:
CI

2802= SO~+ Ct, + H20+ 80,

OH

T hereactioniscompletewhenthe vaporsare heatedto 2oo"C.
CMorsu!fonicacid also reacts with water accordingto the following

equation K
Ct

X
80: + H~O= H:S04+ HCI

OH

If the first reactiontakes placebeforethe cMorsutfomcacidis exposed
to themoistureofthe air, and if the temperatureis sufficientlyhighto bring
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about completedecomposition,the part of the pfoducts represented by 80; +
Ct;, being gaseous,is tost for the formation of smoke white the part repre.
sented by H,0 + SO, is eompletelyutilized. This latter part represents only
42% of the original motecute. If ohlorsulfonieacid la atomized in thé cold
wemight expeota more completeutilisation of the original molecule, but the
fact that this is not true indicates that the cold cbtorsutfonic acid may faU
out of suspensionbefore it hMa chanceto react with the moisture of the air.
In the work described in this report chlorsutfonio acid was atomized by
means of a rapid current of CO:. Both the container holding the ohtor.
sulfonie acid and the CO, linewereheated by ateam, the temperature vary-
ing from us to j3s~. The reaction with heat was, therefore, ineomplete.Thé evidence,therefore, indicatesthat at leaata portion of the original chlor-
sutfonic acid, not decomposedby heat, feU out of suspension soon after
atomization. This theory is strengthened by thé fact that analyses of the
samples collectedfrom this amokeshowedbut traces of HCt and atso by the
very low recoveryof this smokeafter 6 minutes. This theory indicates that
the most efficientmethod to disperseeMorsuMonioacid is to heat the vaporato a temperature somewhat over Mo"Cbefore dischargiag them into the air,
but then only 42% of the originalmaterial could be utilized. A somewhat
higher efficiencythan this might be obtained by a very emcient atomizer,
using steam as the atomizingagent. Disregardiog the HCt an efficiencyof
about ?o<%is theoretically possibleby this method. Some work haa been
donc on the useof steam and it bas beenfound that auperheated steam gives
a good smoke.

The composition of the smoke by either method would bc drop!ets of
sulfuric acid, the HCI beingdrivenout by thé heat of the reaction.

The case of the compositionof the smoke from titanium tetrachbtide is
moreobscure and little seemsto beknownabout the reaction of this substance
with water. Consequently,somestudy was made of the data for this smoke
and some additional experimentalwork was donc in an effort to determine
its composition. Unfortumtety, the samples of smoke taken during the
counting experiments were not sumcientty large to analyze for both TK~
and HCI. Therefore, additional samples were collected and analyzed for
HCI. The data from these analysesadmit of only a rather rough estimate
of the amount of HCi in these smokes. The percentage of HCI is somewhat
moreat 90% than at 60% relativehumidity. The percentages of HCt present
in the smoke at different time intervals and humidities is approximately as
follows:

60%R.H. 90%R.H.
At6m:n.

Attômin. i~
Ataômtn. g ,Q

Calculations of the compositionof the smoke represented by the data in
Table III were made on the basis of the above average contents of HCL
Though the individual variations in composition are quite large, it is prob-
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able that averagefiguresare fairly representativeof these smokes. The

resultsexpressedin percentagesofTtO:,HiiO,and HCtareshownbetow.

TABLEXI

Compositionof TitantumTetracMorideSmoke:n Percentages

Time 6o%B.H. 9<t%N.H.
'TiO,–––HS–––HCtEO~B~OHC

6 minutes 49 38 13 to 62 10

t6minutes 47 40 13 zS 55 t?

26 minutes 59_33_8 8 36 54

Average 52 37

The composition of the smoke at 60% relative humidity appears to be

fairly constant from 6 to 26 minutes, and is represented by the following:

TiO, + 6 H20 + HCt

or the composition may be written

Ti(OH)~+ H20 + r/3 HCI

Under ordinary conditions of moisture, it appears that the compound origi-

nally formed, TiCt<.sHtO, begins at once to hydrolyze, splitting off HCt

which escapes from the particles quite readily sinee most of it is gone in 6

minutes.

At 90% relative humidity the relative proportions of H~Oand HCt change

rather rapidly after the first 6 minutes. The compositions at 6, 16, and 26

minutes are represented approximatety by the following:

At6minutes.Ti(OH)<+ i:H,0+ 2 HCI

Attôminutes.Ti(OH)<+ 7H,0+ 1.5 HCI

At 26 minutes. -Ti(OH), + 4 H,0 + 0.5 HQ

The change in composition is due to the !oss of both H~Oand HCI. Hy.

drolysis of the TiCL.sH:0, wbich was probably first formed, is complete

before6 minutes when the composiionof the smoke is a sotution of Ti(OH)<

with someHCI dissolvedin it.

Limits of Accuracy. The effectof several sources of error in these experi-

ments are briefly discussedbelow.

The depth of focus of the microscopewas utilized in determining the vol-

urne of the field containing the partietes to be counted. The normal eye is

capable of accommodation within limits; consequently, the depth of focus

utilized by the observer in viewingthe particles may differfrom the depth of

focus as determined experimentally. It is also not necessarily true that only

the particles faUingwithin the depth of focus appear as points of light and

not as disks. Particles too small to be detected by the ultramicroscope may

hâve been present, but it is thought that the effect of this error would be
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negligible. These above-mentionederror8 wouldaffect ail the results to the
same denrée. Whyttaw-Gray,' in a recent article discutes the errors due to
the scattering of light within the eeMby the smoke particles.

It was thought possiblethat the filters might not collect the smallest
particles present. A check wasmade by placing two fitters in séries, but the
second niter showed no increasein weight. If any errors were introduced !n
this manner thoy werequite small.

The density of thé smokesread from tables and determined experimentally
probably does not exactly represent the density of thé particles in the eloud,
and thé errors may be considerablein some cases.

Most of the smokes examined are hygroscopicand hence very sensitive
to conditions of humidity and temperature. It was, therefore, important to
weigh the samples of smokeimmediatety after collecting them to avoid errors
due to a change in weightdue to !ossor gain of moisture. The temperature
of the observation room was kept as near as possible to that of the smoke
chamber but the humidity could not be conttoUed. When the humidity of
the observation room wasmarkedlydiSerent fromthat of the smoke chamber
and the smoke being tested wasa very hygroscopicone, like phosphorus, the
error due to this cause was likelyto be considérable.

It is thought fhat errors in the vMbHityreadingsof the target were prob-
ably of lessimportance than many of the other errors. Thé Illumination and
the point of observation fromthe ctoud wereconstant for all emokes,and any
divergence in this respect from the true obscuring power would be constant.
The chief error would lie in the personal factor of the observer'8 eyesight.

Conclusions

t. For smokes consistingof spherical particles of diameters within the
range of the wave lengths of visible light the average of the screening ratio
(ratio of the total cross-sectionatareas of thé smoke particles to the area
of the target) is 1.27. It is indicated that the correct ratio is somewhat
higher than this, probably about t.35. This ratio holds true for the condi-
tions under which the smokemeasurementsweremade in the smoke chamber.

2. For particles of diameters within the range of the wave lengths of
visible light (0.40 to 0.75 X io-<cm.) tha screeningpower is independent of
the compositionof the smokeparticles and dependent solely upon the number
and sizeof the smoke particles betweenthe eye and the target.

3. Phosphorus smokeat 90% relative humidity consista of particles con-
sideraMy larger than the wave-tengthsof visible light. The average value of
the sereeningratio for this smokeis 3.86. It is indicated that particles of this
size screen by a. different law from that apptying to particles of diameters
equal to the wave-lengths of light. Some light may go through the large
phosphoricacid solution particles. It is possiblethat for particles larger than
the wave lengths of light the physicalproperties of the substance of which the
particles are composed, in partieular the refractive index, may be a factor.

1Proc.Roy.Soc.,UM, 54o(1927).
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4. For smokeshavingparticlediameterswithinthe rangeof the wave-
lengthsofvisibleUght,thereisnoevidenceofany regularchangein thevalue
of the screeningratiowith the changein sizeover the comparative!ysmall
rangewithinwhichtheparticlesforthesesmokesvary.

The reaultssuggestthat underthe conditionsobtainingin theamoke
chamber,smokesconsistingofparticleswhosediametersare withintherange
of the wave-lengthsofvisiblelightobscurea non-luminoustarget whenthe
numberof particlesbetweenthe eyeandthe target aresufBeient,whenpro-
jected,to fonn a uniformlayerofapproximatelyoneparticle in thickness.
Theactualaverageratioasstatedabovewas1.27,but it is indicatedthat the
correctratioissomewhathigherthanthis.Forsphèreswithuniformpacking
the theoreticalratio forcompleteblockingout of the backgroundis !.S7.

6. The obscuringpowerof efficientsmoke-producingmaterialsis to a

largeextentdue to atmospheriomoisturewhichis absorbedfromthe air by
hygroscopicsmokepart!ctes.Thisistheexplanationofthesuperiorobscuring
powerof smokesat highhumidities.It isindicatedbythecaseof phosphorus
smoke,however,that thereis an upperlimitbeyondwhichthe absorptionof
waterfromthe air failsto bereflectedproportionallyin increasedobscuring
powerof the smoke. Thislimitis reachedwhenthe smokeparticlesexceed

indiameterabouto.~ X lo~'cm.

7. For all the smokesstudiedthe precipitationin the smokechamber
followeda logarithmiclaw,accordingto whichthé logarithmof the amount

remainingin the airat anygiventimewasproportionalto the time.
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CHARCOAL.III.

BY J. N. PEABCE AND A. L. TAYMB'

AUexperimentalresearchonadsorption,hitherto,has beendirected,for
the mostpart, to thé solutionof twooloselyrelatedfundamentalproblems.
Theseproblemsinvolve,(t) thédéterminationofthe nature,thé extentand
rangeoftheforceswhichareinstrumentalin producingconcentrationchanges
in thegasphaseat the sotid-gasinterface,and (2)the determinationof the
physicalstates and of the chemioalrelationshipsexistingin the adsorption
system.

Wheneveradsorption:s mentionedwenaturallythinkofthe monumental
workof Langmuir."He hasshownthat in manycases,especiaityon plane
metallicsurfaces,the adsorbedlayeris but onemoleculetoick,oftenonly
partiallycoveringtheadsorbingsurface,andthat theadsorbedmoleculesare
highlyorientedwithrespectto theadsorbent. Withhimadsorptionis dis-
tinctlya chemica!phenomenon.

Thewholeproblemofadsorptionbecomesmuchmoreoomplicatedwhen
the adsorbentpresentsa roughunevensurface,like amorphouscharcoal.
Herewenotonlyhavethe possibilityofanincreasingpreferentialadsorption
as wepassfromsurfacesto edgesto points,'but also the innuenceof capil-
larity.

Thécompletesolutionof theadsorptionproblemwiUrequirean accurate
knowledgenotonlyofthephysicalproportiesofthéadsorbent,but alsoof the
adsorbateas well. Amongthé latter aresurfacetension,capillarity,oom-
pressibility,and thé heats of condensation,of wettingand adsorption. In
caseofthé highlyporousbodieswhiehpossessfinecapiUariesthe geometrical
configurationof théadsorbedmolecules,theirsizeandstructure,théchemical
and electricalnatureof thé moleculesandof the substituentsin thesemole-
cules,-all of thesemustexerta pronouncedinfluenceuponthe energyand
the magnitudeof theadsorptionofvapors.

In any heterogeneoussysteminwhichonephaseis rigidand onemobile
there wiUalwaysbe, accordingto Gibbs/a changein concentrationof thé
mobilephaseat the interface,if sucha changein concentrationwillresultina
decreasein surfaceenergy. Langmuir'basshownthat in formingfilmson
liquidsthe moleculesofthe paramnhydrocarbonsarrangethemsetvesinsuch
a waythat themethylgroup(CH,)for= thesurfacelayer. Nornatterhow

1 Anextraetofthœm presentedbyA.L.TaylorinpartialMËUmeotoftherequire-menteforthePh.D.mChetnmtryattheStateUniversityof Iowa.
n~~n--

(t9~~°'~t~a~' 6, 8, J.Am. Soc.,38,2221
(tgt6);l0,1361(1918).

'Tsytor:J.Phys.Chem.,30,t~s('9~6).4Gibbs:"Sc:entMMPapers,"t, 9!9(K)o6).
Langmuir:Met.Chem.Ettg.,tS,468(t9ts).
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long thé chain may be the surface energy of the series from hexane to the
motten paraffins is practicaUythe eame. The surfaceenergiesof the alcohols
are practically the same as those of the hydrocarbons. Further, a bulky end

group, like "I" or "NO", greatly increasesthe surface tension of the paraffins
just as the substitution of an "OH" group, by orientation, increases the sur-
face energy of benzene. He wasableto show conclusivelythat the molecules
are highly oriented in these surface films.

Wc hâve been workingfor sometime upon a systematic study of the rela-
tion between adsorption magnitudes and the various physical and chemical

properties of the vapor molecules. To this end the vapors studied havebeen
taken up in a definite order, viz., the order in which they occur in an homo-

logousseries, or in the order of increasein the number of a substituent atom
or group in a givcn molecule,and, finally, from the standpoint of isomeric

modifications,involvingstraight and branched chain compounds.
Our first contribution"deats withthe adsorption of water, methyl alcohol,

ethyl alcohol, ammonia, and methylamine vapors by activated charcoa!; the
second' presents the results of a study of the adsorption of methane and its
chlorine detivatives. In these we have assumed that it is the oxygen, the

nitrogen, and the chlorineatom, respectively,that is most strongly attracted

by the carbon atoms in the surface lattiee of the adsorbent. The chlorine
derivatives of the hydrocarbons are particularly interesting in the study of

adsorption in that the chlorine atom possessesa large number of valence
electrons. The force fields about this atom, and hence its residual valence,
should be large. Moreover, the chlorine atom is usually considered to be

highly electronegative, and hence the substitution of a chlorine atom for

hydrogen must inereasethe electronegativity of the molecule.

The present workpresents the results of the study of the adsorption iso-
therms of two seriesof vapors. Thèseseries are closely related in adsorptive
forcesand each offersspecialopportunities for the study of the structure of
surface films and of the forces involved in the formation of these films. The
isotherms of methyl chloride, ethyl chloride, n-propyt chloride and n-butyl
chloride make available data on four alkyl chloridesof an homologousseries
in which the lengths of thé carbon chain of successive members differby a
constant increment,CH:. By includingthe study of the vapors of isopropyl
chtoride and tertiary butyl chloride we have a second series in whichone,
two and three of the hydrogen atoms of the methyl radicle are replaced by
methyl groups. If we rememberthat these moleculesare oriented with the
chlorine atom toward the surfaceof the charcoal, it is evident that wehave a
series in whieh the cross-sectionalarea of the molecule,in a plane parallel to
the surface of the adsorbent, is increased by characteristic increments. We

may thus produce a erowding effecton the immediate surface, but at some
distance from the surface.

Pearce andKnudson:Proc.ïowttAcad.Sci.,34,~7 (t927).
Pearce andJohnatoM:J. Phys.Chem.,34,060 (t93o).
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MaterMs and Apparatus

The "acid-washed", "actd-free", steam-activated charcoal used in this
work was taken from the same large supply as that used in the previous re-

searches' It was apociaUyprepared for us from coconut shell by the Car-
bide and Carbon ChemicalsCorporation, under the direction of Dr. N. K.
Chaney. The !oss in weighton outgassingwas found to be 2.5 percent; the

density of the outgassedcharcoalis t .80'. Thèse valueswere alwaysemployed
in calculating the actual weight of the charcoal used and in eatcutatinf! the
volume of the dead "space." AUsamplesof charcoal used were outgassed
at 5?s"until the pressuredropped to about o.s.io~ mm. and the charcoat
waa then allowed to coolto room temperature where the pressure was too
small to be measuredon a McLeodgage.

The liquid alkyl chloridesused in producing thé vapors were of the high-
est qualityobtainaNe fromthe Eaatman Kodak Co. Each liquid was further
purified by careful repeated fractionation. Thé last three or four fractiona-
tions wetecarried out in an air-freeapparatus of snch design that the vapor
never came in contact with air before it was brought in contact with the
charcoal. The boiling points of the purified alkyl chlorides were: ethyl
chloride, t~.s" at 75$ mm.; n-propyl chloride, 46.5" at 753 mm.; iso-propy!
chloride, 34.65"at 748.6mm.; n-butyl chloride, 77.o°-77.2°at 745 mm; ter-

butyl chloride, 50. at 740.45mm.

The apparatus and the experimental procedure was the same as that

employed in the work of Pearce and Johnstone.' The apparatus was, how-

ever, carefuUy recalibrated. Adsorption equilibrium was assumed when
the pressureof the vapor àbove the charcoal remained constant for at teast

30 minutes. In those cases where equitibrium was only slowly attained a
much longer time was allowed. Each pressure reading recorded is the mean
of at least two or three readingsand is correctedto o°, sea level and 45" lati-
tude. Each isotherm plotted representsat least two different series of meas-
urements on different samples of charcoal. An isotherm was considered
as definitelyestabilahed when the points of successive series were found
to lieon the same smoothcurve.

To fumish a better basis of comparisonthe isotherms of thé five alkyl
chlorides were determinedas nearly as possible at the same temperatures.
Thé lowesttemperature employedforeach vapor waso"; the highest tempera-
ture used depended upon the stability of the vapor in contact with the
charcoal. The temperature of each isotherm was frequently checked by
raising or lowering the temperature until it corresponded with that of an

adjacent isothermand then by adjusting the volumeof vapor in contact with
the charcoal so that the point representing equilibrium would fall in the

région of high pressures. The equilibrium points thus obtained were in
excellent agreement with the isothenn previously determined on a fresh

sampleof charcoal. Onlyin one casedid we observe any evidence of decom-

position. This was for the tertiary buty! chlorideat 90.5".
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NaturalIsotherme

Theadsorptionisothermsobtainedin thisserieshave theusut~cb&racter.
istic forms. At all temperaturesthe curvesareconcavetowardthe pressure
axis throughoutthe entirepressurerange. Attemptato determinethe iso-
theros at temperaturesabovethosefor whiehdata wereobtained fatled
becauseof the occurrenceof deeompositionas indicatedby a progressive
increasein pressureovera longperiodof time. The temperaturesat whieh
décompositionof the alkylchloridesfirstappearedare: methyl,236"(rapid);
ethyl, 236";n-propyl,:8ï"; iso-propyl,t~ n-butyl, t4o";tertiary butyl,

99.5°. Thus, the staMity of the aUdy!chlorides in contact with our charcoal
decreases with increasein molecularcomplexity. It is lowerfor the secondary
and tertiary formathan for the correspondingnormal compounds.

From the reproducibility of their results Lamb and Coolidgegconctude
that previous contact with ethyl chloride does not alter the adsorption
capacity of activated charcoal for subsequent determinations. Our experi-
ence bas been exactly the opposite. ïn no case have we found the activity
the same after outgassing at ~25°.

The various isotherms for the individual vapors were carefuUy plotted
separatety and from these were read the data for the isobars and isosteres.
For purposes of illustration we are presenting in Figs. t-4 the natural iso-
therms of the alkyl chloridesat o°, 40", 77.5"and 99.5", respectively. The
plots of the higher pressures have been purposely omitted to save space.
While these temperatures cannot in any way be considered as corresponding
adsorption temperatures of the vapors the plots show the characteristic

'LembandCoolidge:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,«, n46 (t9:o).
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trendsof thevariousisothenns.Theyshowalsothe!n6uencoof temperature
upon the relativeamountsof the differentvaporsadsorbedat the various
pressures.

At o° theadsorptionisothermsbreakverysharplyawayfromthe X/M
axis. With riscin temperaturethe break becomeslesspronouncedand it
shouldcompletelydisappearinthévicinityof thecriticaltemperature. Fora
giventemperaturea!so the Bharpnessof the break incroasesas the boiling
pointof the liquidsincreases,but it occursat lowervaluesof X/M.

The isothermsat o" (Fig.t), maybesomewhatcomplicatedbecauseof
the tact that fourof the vapomreachsaturationat relativelylowpressures.

The tendency for the isotherms to intersect upon variation of pressure is

obvious from the plot given. The rapid increasein the adsorption of methyl
chloride with increase in pressure is also particularly interesting. For pres-
sures between to mm. and 20 mm. the volume of the normal alkyl chloride

vapors adsorbed, (ce. per gram), decreases in the order ethyl, n-propyl,
n-butyl, methyl. At pressures above too mm. the order becomes methyl,
ethyl, n-propyl. Above this pressure the magnitude of the adsorption de-

creases with increase in the length of the carbon chain.

With rise in temperature the tendency for the isotherms to intersect

becomesmarkedly less. For pressuresbelow60 mm., (Fig. 4) the votumes~of
vapor adsorbed at 90.5" inoreasesas the length of the normal chain vapor
moleculeis increased. It is very probable that this relation is completely ful-

6Hedat sumcient!y high temperatures. This is also the order of increase in

boiling points, critical temperatures and other physical properties of the
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liquids. At &Utemperaturesthe isothermsof the iso-propyland tertiary
but-yleh!oride8liebelowthoseof the eorrespondingnormalcompounds.

Thevolumeofeachofthe alkylchloridevaporswhichhadto Headmitted
to thecharcoalat o"beforeanequilibriumpressurecouldbedetectedis large.
The volumeof vaporadsorbedat lowpressures(belowo.5mm.), is greater
the greater themolecularweightof the vapor. Thus, at o° and under an
equilibriumpressureof0.45mm.onegramof charcoaladsorbs33.6~ce. of
thé tertiarybutylchlorideand tz.ogce.ofethyl chloride,whileat thé sutne
temperature,but under t.39 mm.only~.85ce. of methylchlorideare ad-
sorbed.'.7 Theseobservationsare evenmore striking when we take into

considération the fact that the total amount of vapor capable of being ad-
sorbed deereases with increasingmolecularweight. Further, the amount of

vapor adsorbed at o° under one mm. pressure is equat to or exceeds one-hatf
of the total amount adsorbableat the same temperature under a pressure just
short of saturation. This retation holdswithout exception for the five vapors
studied.

It has been interesting to observe that the time necessary to attain
adsorption equilibrium at a given temperature differs widelycorresponding to
different points on the isotherm. The time required is greatly increased in
the pressure interval ineluding the "break" of the isotherm; it is much
greater for the iso-propytand the tertiary butyt chlorides than for the normal

compounds. In fact, it isdiffieult to reproducethe o~-isothermof the tertiary
butyl chloride either in the pressure range ineluding the break, or just below
condensation. One illustration of the slowness of the pressure variation
observed at the break point of the tertiary butyl chloride may not be amiss.
Two and one-half hours after the admissionof the vapor to the bulb the
pressureover the charcoalwas30.65mm. The pressure decreased slowly and
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regularlywithoutexhibitingany signof equilibriumeven after ng hours
whenthepressurewast<).sonun. It wasobservedalsothat whentheadsorp-
tion equitlbrittmwasapproachedfromthé aideof highpressure,especially,
if the butyl chloridehad beenpreviouslycondensedon the charcoal, thee
vatuesofX/M werealwaystoohigh.

It isevidentthat theshifBpBhneesintheattainmentofadsorptionequilib-
rium in this instanceis due to stcrichindfance. Whenthe vapor is first
admittedto the gas-freesurfaceofthecharcoalthémoteouteawillbeadsorbed
on thosepointsand areasmostaccessibleto the vapormolecules.This will
includeatsothe mosteasilyaccessiblepointsandareasonthe capillarywalls.

With increase in the concentration and pressure of the vapor above the
adsorbent there will be a crowdingand a readjustment of the adsorbed mole-
eu!es on the surface. These readjustments will require time and they will be
most easily made on the more exposedcharcoal surfaces; they will be more
difficultwithin the capillaries wherethe influenceof the size and shape of the

vapor molecules wUtbe more pronounced. We hâve then the phenomenon
of a "drift," similar to that observed by Cude and Hu!etf when thoroughly
outgassed charcoal is immersed in liquidsfor long periodsof time.

The validity of the Freundlich equation, X/m a.p' requiresa con-
stant value for the exponent t/n. The plot of the double-log isotherms

should, if the equation applies to these vapors, give perfectly straight lines.
The behaviorof these isotherms is to be seen in Fig.s. In général, the slopes,
i/n, of these isotherms tend to becomemore constant the lower the tempera-
ture at which they are determined, and to a less pronounced extent also at

CudeandHulett:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,42,39: (tç~o).
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bigherpressures.Thevaluesof t/n becomessmalleras the numberofcarbon
atomsin the chain ? increased.Further,the aadngofthe isotherms,that i8
the variationof the logX/m valuesof the chaincompoundswithdecMasing
pressures,deereaseswithincreaseinthe molecularweightof thé vapor. This
is exactlythe sameorderas that previouslyobservedfor methaneand its
chlorinederivatives~.Further disoussionof these isothermswillbe left
fora later paper.

The effectof temperatureonthé adsorptionof the monochloralkylde-
rivativesi8alsoshownbytheirisosteres. If the well-knownrelation,

dlnp _~H
di/T R'

applies to adsorption phenomena,the slope of these isosterea should be pro-
portional to the negativevalue of the heat of adsorption. Further, untess the
heat ofadsorption is dependentupon the temper&turethe isotherms should be

parallel straight lines. Within limits of experimental error the isosteres are
both parallel and rectifinear throughout the temperature range. Since they
have the usual characteristic formweare omitting the grapha in order to save
space. The heats of adsorption calculated from the mean slopes of all of the
isosteres of each vapor are given in Table I.
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TABHiï1
Heata of Adsorptionof thé Vaporsof Alkyl Chloridesoa Charcoal

r ~?
Vapor &H

Vapor eato. eab.

CH,Ct 8300 i.CJÏ,Œ –laaso
C~HtC! -toc6o R.C<H~Ct –ï34oo
C~HtC! -ïz~oo ter-C~HtC! -tt6oo?

UponthebasisoftheoreticalconsiderationsCooMdge'"has~ustinedtheuse
of thé Clausius-Clapeyronequationin the calculationof theheat evolvedin
the adsorptionprocess. However,it bas usuallybeenfoundthat the heat
effectcalculatedin this wayis lowerthan that experimentallydetermined.
Pearce and MoKintey"bavedeterminedthe heat of adsorptionof ethyl
chlorideandmethytchlorideat :s"; thevaluesobtainedforAHwere -15400
and -1 i6oocals.,respectively.Theliquidsfromwbiohtheyobtainedtheir
vaporswerethosepurifiedforthepresentwork;theircharcoalwastakenfrom
the samecontainerandsubjectedto thesametreatmentin outgassing.The
differencebetweenthe observedandcalculatedheatsof adsorptionmaybe
due in part to the fact that in determiningthe heatsof adsorptionexperi-
mentaUythévaporsare not admittedto the charcoalunderthe equilibrium
pressure.

LambandCooMge*haveshownthat theheatsofadsorptiondifferfrom
the heatsofvaporizationby constantamounts. This they attribute to the
compressioncausedby the adsorptionforces. Accordingto the Polanyi
theory,however,thesurfaceoftheadsorbedlayerincreasesin distancefrom
the surfaceofthe adsorbentasmoreandmorevaporisadsorbeduntil,finally,
it reachesthéedgeofthe adsorptionspace. Thepotentialand,therefore,the
compressiveforcesdecreaseveryrapidlyverynear theedgeofthe adsorptioa
space,and hencethe heat of compressionmust alsodecreaserapidly. In
this range,therefore,thé heatofadsorptionshouldchangeveryrapidlywith
the concentrationuntilit becomesequalto theheatofvaporization.

Applicationof thePolanyiTheory
In his earlierworkPo!anyi'~attemptedto explainthé forcesexisting

betweentheadsorbentandadsorbedmolecules.Heassumedthat the adsorp-
tion forcesact throughdistanceswhiehare largecomparedwith molecular
diameters. Also,that the forceexertedupona moleculeat a givendistance
fromthe surfaceoftheadsorbentisindependentof the températureand inde-
pendentof whetheror not othermoleculesexistbetweenthe moleculeand
the surface. Ho has shownthat for temperaturesbelow0.8 Tc,it.of the
vapor the adsorptionpotentialat anypointin the adsorptionspaceis given
by thé relation,

RT
“by the relation,

~RT!n~,
P.

CootMge:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,48, t~ (t9t6).
PeMeeandMcKMey:J. Phys.Chem.,32,360(t9:8).
P~Mtyi:Be)-.deutaeh.phyaik.Ges.,U,totz (t~); Verh.deatœhphysik.Ges.,18,

55(!9t6);Z.E)ehtMchemte,26,370(t~zo).
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wherep. is the vaporpressureof the liquid in the freestate and pxis the
equilibriumpressurein theadsorbedstate. Thepotential€<is nothingmore
than the workdonein transportingonemoleof vapor fromthe saturation
pressure,p~to theequilibriumpressurep,.

Ailpointspossessingthésameadsorptionpotential,< forman equipoten-
tial surface. Thisandthesurfaceof theadsorbentinclosea deSnitcvolume,
-the adsorptionspace,~(. Assumingthe adsorbedsubstanceto have thé
samedensityas the free liquid,for temperatureswellbelowthe critical

temperature, we ean calculate the vol-
ume of the adsorption space from the

relation,

~=x'/$,

where x' is x/m and S is the density
of the liquid. Thus, for every pair of

pxand x/m values we may calculate a

pair of o and <~fvalues, so that

El= f(~).

The curves showingthe potential d!s-

tribution with the volume are given in

Fig. 6.

The (t ~) curve ia then &character-
tatt~a~RftMttiftttnttfw fftfftBnvftr*votant*

and adsorbent. If weassumewith Polanyithat the temperature coemcient of
the adsorption potential is zero,and make the necessary corrections for the
volumeoccupied by the adsorbedsubstance, the curve should be the same for
all temperatures. In the vicinity of and above the critical temperature cor-
rections must be applied for the density of the adsorbed substance. By
means of the thermal dilatation formula of the adsorbed substance as a
liquid and of its equation of state as a vapor it is possible to calculate the
adsorption isothenn at any other temperature from the (e.<~).curvedeter-
mined for a singleisotherm.

We have calculated the (e.~)-curves for propyl chloride and iso-propyl
chloridefrom both the o" and 40"isotherms. In making these calculations
the densities were taken from the "International Critical Tables" and they
are corrected for temperature by the dilatation formulasgiven in the "Physi-
cal Chemistry Tables." The curves have been drawn for the 40° isotherms
and the points caleulated from the o° isotherms are indicated by double
circles. The agreement is all that can be desired. Betenyi" has previously
applied the method here used to the data of Titoff for the adsorption of
carbondioxide. Theagreementin this caseis also most excellent.

The relative positionsof the (<-<~)-curvesof the two pairs of isomers is

interesting. Whilethey do not coincidethe curves for either pair of isomers

Berenyi:Z. physik.Chem.,94,6~8(t~o).
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run practioaHyparallel throughout their wholeextent. Further, for a givon

adsorption volume, thé adsorption potential, <,of the normal compound,

is greater than that of its isomer. Conversely,for equat adsorption potentials

the adsorption space oocupied is always greater for the normal compound.

These curves show also the influenceof lengthening thé hydrooarbon chain

by successive incrernentsof CH,. For relatively high values of t, s&yt

3000ca!a., the values of <~increase regularlyfrom methyl chlorideto n-butyl

chloride. This reMon disappears, however,as we approach saturation.

It is interesting to note also that at thé limitof the adsorption space, where

the adsorption potential i6 zero, thé adsorption volume, ~.to', is practicatty

thé same for all of thé vapors given, viz., about 39.5. This is ahnostidenti.

cally the same value as that obtained by Pearee and Johnstone~ for the

adsorption of the chlorinederivatives of methane on charcoal from the same

stock supply. The coincidence is exactly what we should expect, if the

.Polanyi theory involved is correct. The maximum value of would not

necessarity be the same, however, on another sample of thé same charcoal

having a different degreeof activation.

It is very probable that adsorption relations would be much more sig-

nificant if comparisonswere made at correspondingtemperatures rather than

at identical temperatures. We have in the 40°isotherms data which is quite

suited for such a comparison. The boiling points of propyl chloride and

tertiary butyî chloride are 46.6° and 5:°, respeetively; their isotherms are

very similar in shape. We have calculated the ratio of the volumes of the

two vapors adsorbed under thé same pressureat different pressuresthrough-

out the pressure range from 3 mm. to 300 mm. The values of the ratios

were found to be practically constant:

ce. of propyl chloridevapor r
1 285

ce. of ter-butyl chloridevapor 0.778
I-a8~

The molecular volumes of thèse chloridesas liquids at 40", calculated from

their values at 20",are in thé ratio

Vt (propyl chloride) 90.7r 0.823

V\(ter-butyt chloride) 1:2.2z t

If we now negtect the compressibilityof the liquids, the smali différence in

boilingpoints, and also any possible blockingeffect in the capillaries due to

the larger cross-sectionof the tertiary butyl chloride molecules,we find that

the ratio of the actual volumes of the adsorbed substances, considered as

liquids, is

Vt (propylchloride) 1.06

Vt (ter-butyl chloride) 1.00

Taking into considération tho uncertainty of the density data, this ratio of

approximately unity shoutd indicate that the amounts of different vapors,

possessinga common orienting atom, adsorbed at identical, or nearly cor-
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respondimgtemperatures,occupya definitevolumefora givenequilibrium
pressure.It isourintentionto studythis relationmorefuUyina forthcoming
studyof theadsorptionofvaporsat theirboilingpoints.Mt~M MVtMU~ pUtU~N.

In his calculationsPolanyibasas-
sumedthat thédensityoftheadsorbed
vaporis the aameas that of the free
liquidat tho sametemperature.Above
the eriticaltemperaturethe densityof
the adsorbedsubstance is no longer

equalto that of the liquid. In orderto

apply the characteristic(o-~f) eurves
for the déterminationof an isotherm,
Betenyi"bas shownthat it isnecessary
to makecorrectionsfor thé changeof

densityat thé various levels in the

adsorptionspace. The relationgiven
by <t= g(~f),indicatesthat forevery
potentiallevel,<i,thereisa correspond-
ing density, $,. Making use of the

equation of state of the adsorbed

vapor,Berenyifindsthat the relation
betweenthe density distributionand
the potentialcan be expressedby the

equation:

-~L )n
RT i

RT
(_~ _b

^RT+i--bôi
='RT

wherea and b are the van der Waat constants and 5; is the density of the
vaporat the potential level, < Negteotingthe last three terms on the right
willintroduce only a neg!igib!eerror, since ~aSt/RT and M, become vanish-
ingly small at high temperatures. The application of this equation at the
temperatures which we have used may introduce error in calculating the
density distribution of the vapors studied. The values obtained for the
differentvapors, however, should be, relatively at least, of the correct order
ofmagnitude. By eliminationof tt betweenthe two functions, <.= f(~, )and
<. =' g(~t), we obtain a relation between the density distribution and the
volume, viz., S: = h(<M. In making thèse calculations we have taken the
constants a and b of the equations of state of the three lower alkyl chlorides
from the Landolt-Bômstein-Roth Tabellen, Ed. 5. The constants for iso-
propyl chloride and the two butyl chlorides were not available in thé titera-
ture. They were estimated from the values for similar compounds. The
volume-density distribution relations thus obtained are shown graphicaUy
in Fig. 7.
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Summary

The adsorptionof the vaporsofethyl, n-propyl,isopropy!,n-buty}
andtertiarybutylchloridesbycharcoalbasbeendeterminedat temperatures
rangingfromo" to températuresat whiehthe vaporsbecomeunstablewhen
in contactwithcharcoal. Théstabilityof thèsealkylchloridestowardheat
decreaseswith tacreasein molecularcontp!ex!ty.The isoand tertiarycom-

poundsdecomposeat lowertemperaturesthan dothe correspondingnormal

eompounds.
At lowpressuresand forall temperaturesthe volumeof vaporad-

sorbedin the normalseriesincreaseswiththe molecularweightof the vapor.
At o*the orderof adsorbabilityis completelyreversedat sufBcienttyhigh
pressures. At high temperatures(abovetoc") the magnitudeof the adsorp-
tion at ail pressuresincreaseswith the lengthof the carbonchain. The

adsorbabilityof thé branch-chaincompoundsis at aUtempératuresand
pressures!essthan that of thé correspondingnormalcompounds.The in-
Huenceof the branchingstructureof moleculesupon the time requiredfor
thé attainmentofpressureequiHbrium,e6pecMtyat the breakofthe isotherm,
is verypronounced.

3. Théheatsofadsorptionofthesevaporshavebeencalculatedfromthe
slopesofthe isosteresand theyhavebeenfoundto be lowerthan thé values

experimentallydetermined.

4. Thépotentialdistributionandthedensitydistributionof thevapors
in theadsorptionspacehavebeencalculatedaccordingto the methodof
Polanyi.

ThePA~~catCAe<mtt<Laboratory,
TheStade~ttM~)-~t<~<~/Mp<t.
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Our present knowledgeof the state of formaldehyde in aqueous solutions
is based primarily upon the workof Auerbaeh and BarschaU. As a result of
an extensive study of the physical chemistry ofsueh solutions, these investi-
gators came to the conclusionthat the solute was in the form of the simple
hydrate, CHtO.HtO, plus a mixture of hydrated polymers having the general
formula, (CHsOn.HtO. At concentrations up to approximately 34% they
concluded that thé only polymer present to any appréciable extent was the
hydrated trimer, (CH:0),.H!;0.

Auerbaeh and BarschaU believed that thé monomolecular hydrate of
formaldehydewasmethyleneglycol,CH~OH):, whosemethyl ether, methylal,
CHs~CH:)!, is a.well-knownderivative of formaldehyde. Acoording to this
theory, the hydrated polymers bf formaldehyde would be polymethylene
glycols,having the generalformula, HO.(CH:0)n.CH:OH, similar to thé poly-
ethylene gtycots, (HO.(CHi.CH2.0),CH:.CH..OH), obtained when ethylene
glycol is potymerized. As will be seen later, this view ia now supported by
the absorption spectra studies of S. A. Schou.

We have found that Auerbach's theories have been substantiated by the
findingsof later investigators and offer a workable theory for the interpreta-
tion of the physical behaviour of formaldehyde solutions. The object of this
paper has been to review and correta.te the scattered data. on this subject.
In doing this, we have discoveredthat the theories and data of Auerbach en-
able one to arrive at a quantitative explanation of the vapor pressure of for-
maldehyde in aqueous solutions as reeently determined by Ledbury and
Blair. We have shown that formaldehyde solutions foUow Henry's law
in that the partial pressure of the aldehyde vapor is proportionat to the con-
centration of the solute in the simplemonomolecularhydrate form. FinaMywe
have been able to show by means of thermochernical calculations that the
forinaldehyde gas in equilibrium with aqueous solutions is probably the un-
hydrated monomoleculargas.

In recent years very little has been publishedon the physical chemistry of
formaldehydesolutions. The standard bookson formaldehyde scarcely men-
tion it and the c!assicmonographpublished by Auerbach and Barschall in too~
has now gone out of print. Since the use and importance of formaldehyde
solutions has increasedsteadily tbroughout this period we are of the opinion
that this woulddemand a thorough understanding of the reagent itself. Ae-
cordinglywe shatt beginour paper with a brief review of the research that has
already been devoted to this subject. 4

ContributionfromtheResearchLaboMtoryofTheRoesater&HasatacherChemicat
Company.

THESTATE0F FORMALDEHYDEIN AQUEOUSSOLUTIONS*
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ToUensandMayer'in 1888andFsehweileràndGrosstnann~in 1890first
endeavoredto measurethe molecularweightof formaldehydein aqueous
solutionand noticeda rathersurprisinganomaty. The apparentmolecular
weightofformaldehydeina dilutesolutionpreparedby dilutinga morecon-
centratedonewas at firstsomethingoverone anda half times the simple
va!acof30 requiredby the theory. If, however,the freezingpoint of the
dilutedaotut:onwasmeasuredagainaftera day'sottmdtng,the normalvalue
of 30wasobtained. Fromthis evidencethey concludedthat concentrated
formaldehydesolutionscontaineddissolvedpolymers which slowly dis-
sociatedon dilution.

In toogAuerbachand Barschatt*madean extensivestudy of this phe-
nomenonanddeterminedtheapparentmolecularweightof formaldehydein
solutionsof all concentrationsup to approximately38%. Their cryoscopic
measurementsfor this workwereall made in dilute solutions. This was
possiblebecausethe changetakingplaceon dilution in the case of most
fonnaldehydesotutionswasfoundto beveryslowat o"C. Accordinglythey
coulddilutea sampleofa concentratedformaldehydesolutionin a measured
volumeof coldwater anddeterminethe apparentmolecularweightof the
formaldehydein the concentratedsolutionfrom the freezingpoint of the
ditutesection. Their resultsareshownin Table I.

TABLE 1

The Apparent Molecular Weight of Formaldehyde in Aqueous
Solutions at Room Temperature

“, “ C:°~ CH,0 per Freexingpoint AppMentVetuMParcent ,oœgm..H,0 loweringat molecular
ofOH~) in the solution the moment of weightdilutedfor dHutioa

meMurement

~-M ~4.3 f.49y ~o.o
5-99 M.o 1.140 jz.s

3 "-54 39 H t.999 36.2
4 ï5-8t S4 t? 2.600 38.5
5 ~.36 36.15 ,.sss 43.0
6 ~.M 4[.:s t.yog 44.6
7 ~5.76 43.83 t.Sos 44.9
8 30:6o S! 4 2.ooi 48.45
9 37.38 64.56 2.24 533

3? 7t 65.2 2.25 53.6

~tom mesedata. M may beseenthat the app~t~nt-molecuiar weight of the
fonnaJdehyde )notecu!esm solution increases with increasing concentration
of formaldehyde. Since thesemeasurements were a!! made under the same

1Be)-21, !;?, 3~03(t8M).
Ann.,!S8,103(tS~o).

Kai~S~h~ "y~ :n w<MMgerLëMn~ from Arbeiten .M d.&aMer).~exundtxttMmte,XX! 3; ZentratMatt,ÏM5 II, !o8t.
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conditionsand at approximatelythésameconcentrationthevariationis most
probablydue to the associationof solute moleculesas the investigators
believed.

HavingobtainedthèsefiguresAuerbachsoughtfora simplemassaction
expressionwhichwouldaccountforthe data. He at Sratexperimentedwith
the equationsshownbelow.

2CH,0~=±(CH~ (1)
3CH,0~±(CH:0)~ (II)
4CH~O~=±(CH,0)4 (111)
6CH,0~=±(C&0). (IV)

Themassactionconstantsbasedontheseequationsallshowedunsatisfactory
trends,the truestateofaffairsappearingto besomethingofa meanbetween
equationsII and III. Forthis reasonhotried out the followingequationin
whichthe formaldehydeandpolymerareshownto be hydrated.

3 CH~OH): ~±CHi:OH.CH!O.CH,OH+ a HIO (V)

ThevaluesobtainedwiththisequationareshowninTableII comparedwith
thoseobtainedfromequationsII andIII. Theseconstantsare heredesig-
natedas Kn, Km andKv.

TABLEU

Volumepercent Apparent
CHtO molecular

weight K,t Km Kv

2.39 30.0 0.029
S 99 3~5 200 0.0:3

3 "54 362 71 350 o.o2(;
4 '58: 38.s 75 490 0.030
5 21.36 430 55 460 0.028
6 24.20 44.6 52 490 0.028

7 2S.76 44.9 56 550 0.032
8 30 6o 48.45 43 490 0.027
9 37-38 533 ~9 400 0.022

'° 37 7~ 53.6 28 390 0.021

Average Kv = 0.026

The values for Kv showedno trend and were constant within the limits of
the experimental error. Accordinglythe investigator was led to the belief
that the formaldehydein aqueoussolutions was present as methylene glycol,
CH~OH):, and the hydrated trimer, CaHtO~.HtO,in the state of equilibrium
shown by the following massaction expression,in which the concentration of
the various constituents is measuredin terms of mo!sper liter.

v = = (CH.(OH)~
(1)

~="=(C,H.O,.H,0)(H,0)'
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At higherconcentrations!t seemedprobablethat higherpolymerswere
formedandthélowvaluesobservedinthelast twoconstantsin the tablewere
attributed to this.

Auerbachalsoshowedthat whenparafonnaldehydewasdissolvedin cold
water, the soluteat firstshoweda highdegreeofpolymerizationwhichdis-
appearedonstanding. Apparentlythe potymerizedformaldehydedissotved
as a polymerand thendiesociated.Raisingthe temperatureofformaldehyde
solutionswasfoundtodecreasethe potytnerimt~n.

M. Dcteptne'as a resultofa thennochemtcatstudyofformaldehydesolu-
tions in t8a7,wasled to conclusionsthat werein completeagreementwith
thoseofAuerbach.

Delépinefoundtbatondilutingconcentratedaqueouasolutionsofformal-
dehyde therewasan instantaneousevolutionof heatfollowedby a slowab-
sorptionofheat. Hefurtherdiscoveredthat paraformaldehydehasa nega-
tive heat of solution. Aftera quantitativestudy of thèsephenomena,he
came to the conclusionthat the heat developedon dilutingformaldehyde
solutionswasa normalheatofdilutionwhilethe heatgraduallyabsorbedon
standingwasdue to someinterna!changein the solution. The tact that
parafonnaMehydeposaesseda negativeheat of solutioncast Ughton the
nature of this interna!changesinceparaformaldehydewasknownto de-
polymerizeongoingintosolution. AccordinglyDelépinecameto the beUef
that imconcentratedformaldehydesolutions,the solutewas partiallypoly-
merizedandon dilutionthé potymerizedmoleculesslowlydissoeiated. It is
interestingtonote thattheheatfirstevolvedwasfoundto bepracticaUyequal
to the heatgraduallyabsorbed.

De)6pine'alsomadea studyofformaldehydesolutionsin chloroformand
benzene. In thesesolventsthe compounddissolvedbut sparinglyand the
solutionsresembledthesolutionsofpermanentgases,whereasin thecaseof
watertheso!uMityisexceedinglyhigh. This investigatormeasuredtheheat
of solutionof the drygas in waterand foundit equal to 15large calories,
approachingthe heat of formationoftheenergetichydrates. This workled
himto theconclusionthat thealdehydewashydratedin itsaqueoussolution.

The récentworkôfS. A. Schou'onthe absorptionspectraof formalde-
hyde solutionsin waterand hexaneaddsfresh support to these theories.
Furthermore,theseresultsshowthat themonomolecularhydrateof formalde-
hydeis probablymethyleneglycol,CH,(OH)~,andnot CH~O.H~O.Theab-
sorptionspectraof aqueoussolutionsofformaldehydeshowthe bandspectra
characteristicof the carbonylgroupto sueha slightextent that Schouwas
ableto estimatethat theratioofCH,0 moléculesto moléculesofhydrateand
polymerisat the mosti to noo. In hexane,however,the absorptionspectra
showthat thesoluteisinthe formofCH,0.Schoucheckedthisworkbymeas-
urementsmadeontricHoracetatdehydewhosehydrate,chtorai.canbeisotated.

'S, 124, 1528 (3) Ann.Chim.,(7)15,554(1898).
Ann.Chim.,(7)tS, 5~(1898).
J.Chim.phys..26.72.76;Chem.Abe.,29, ~s (t9~).
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The absorption spectre of this compound in water and hexane werequalita-
tively identical to the formaldehydespectra. A similarstudy of acetaldehyde
showed that this compound was 26% in the form of CH~.CHO in aqueous
sotutions. It is most interesting to note that the heat of sotution of acetalde-
hyde is approximatety one third the heat of solution of fonnaldehyde.

In 1925,Ledbury and Blair' determined the vapor pressure of fomalde-
hyde in aqueous solutions at a series of temperatures between o" and 45°.
The investigators publishedvapor pressure curves and presented an empirical
formula for calculating the vapor pressure of formaldehyde in aqueous sotu-
tions within the limits of their data.~ This formula involved two constants,
one of which varied with concentration.

The partial pressure of formaldehyde in aqueous solutions as seen in
these curves showed a pronounced negative deviation from Raoutt'a Law.
Henry's lawfor solutionsat 20"was foUowedup to concentrationsof approxi-
mateiy 4% after whieh a negative deviation became incteasingty apparent.
As will now be shown,a comparisonof these data with Auerbach's findings
for solutions at rootn temperature showed that the vapor pressure of
formaldehyde was proportionalto the mol fraction of methylene gtycoh Thé
fact that dissolvedformaldehydeis whoUyinthe methylene glycolfonn up to
concentrations of approximately4% accounts for the agreement with Henry's
lawin this range.

Since the solute molecule8found in formaldehyde solutions have the
general formula, (CH:0)n.H:0, the total numberof moleculesin thèsesolutions
does not vary with the concentration. Accordinglyif G is taken as equal to
the number of grams of formaldehydein too grams of solution, the mol frac-
tion of methylene gtycotin dilute solutions may be expressedas foUows:

JG

30 G
x 30 -060-
~=~G =~co~

t8

Now taking 'y as equal to the fraction of disse! vedfonnaMehyde in the
methylene glycol fonn, we may write the followingexpression for the mol
fraction of methylene glycolat all concentrations.

xcat<oH.~
~G

XCH.(OH.)= 0.00
!00*Lt100-

J. Chem.Soc.,t27,26-~0,:S32.t8.;9(t~ïg).
The formuladevelopedby theseinvestigatoMMas follows:

tog*PcH!o= e< 290S/T
Thovalueofa varieswiththeconcentrationandhMthe followingvalues:

att0% = 9.47
« 20%= 9.yo
"30% 9.81
or 40%=' 8?

Wehavefoundthat thisformulagivesapproximatelycorrectvaluesforthevaporpressureofformaldehydeup to too bycomparingthe calculatedvaluesofthe vaporpresmtewiththosefoundbyAuerbach.
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Henceif the vapor pressureof formaldehydein aqueoussolutionsis pro-
portionalto the molfractionofmethyleneglycolalone,thefollowingmodified
Henry'slawexpressionshouldholdtrue.

'Wl
(~ioa·G

Auerbachdeterminedthe apparentmolecularweightof formaldehydeinsolutionsof variousconcentrationsfromwhichthe corresponding-yvalues
wereeasilycalculated.Byimertingthesefigurestogetherwith the valuesfor
thepartialpressureofformaldehydeobtainedfroma curvebasedonthedata
of Ledburyand Blairforsolutionsat 20Qin whichthe vapor pressurewas
plottedas a functionofconcentrationin termsof weightpercent, wewere
ableto calculatevaluesofK' for theéquation.

In the followingtableareshownvaluesof y foundfromAuerbach'sdata
forsolutionsof variousconcentrations,and thevaluesofK' calculatedthere-
from. For purposesofcompariaonwehavealsoincludedvalues for the un-
modifiedHenry'slawconstant,KHwhichwerecalculatedby meansof thé
equationshownbelow.

P~=KH.X~=~~ (3)500-2

TABLE111

ValuesofK' and-yforso!utionofformaldehydeat 2o"C.
fCBtO

In milli- Observed
G metemof Caleulated fmm K' Ka

mercury Auerbacha data

~4 o.tt 0.98 ~6 7.5
S 9 o.t4 o.S? 4.4 6.8

~39 o.7a 4.3 5.6
14.7 0.49 0.64 45 g-~

o-S3 4.3 44
22.6 0.67 0.49 4.7 45
~4.0 o.~o 0.48 46 44
~8.2 0.80 o.4t 5.0 4t

0.93 0-33 ~.s 40
AveragBK'*= 4.5

Aswillbe seenthe valuesthus obtainedfor K' are practicaUyconstant.
Theyshowa slighttrendatconcentrationsover:!8%. ThismaybeMcounted
foras dueto the appearanceofsmallquantitiesof higherpolymersat thèse
concentrations.Furthermorethe experimentalerror in thedata Mgreaterat
thehigherconcentrations.

The vapor pressureof fonnaldehydein aqueoussolutionsat 100°was
determinedby Auerbach. At this temperaturethe solutionsstiUshowa
negativedeviationfromRaoult'slawbut Henry'slawis followedup to con-
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centrationsof approximately22%. This is in agreementwithAuerbach's
findingthat whenthe temperatureis ra~sedthe equilibriumiaahtftedin the
directionof méthylèneglycolandthe fractionof formaldehydein the formof
hydratedpolymersis decreased.Withthesedata wewereableto calculate
the valueof K' in equation(2)sinceat concentrationsbelow22%, isequal
toone. DsingthisvatueofK~wewerethenabletocatcutatethe 'yvaluesfor
solutionsat higherconcentrationsby substitutingin the sameequationand
solvingfor -Y*.Theseresuttaare shownin the followingtable. The values
for too-G/G.PcH~)are givenwhichareequat to K' at the lowerconcentra-
tionsbutfall offas -ydecreases. '(

TABLEtV

FormaidehydeSolutionsat too"

Pc.t<. too-G/G.Pc.M
G tntmm*

metersof
met-cury

769 ï8~ MO t.oo j,
'4~9 565 339 too
20.00 85.0 g~o i.oo
22.1 96.0 ~9 i.oo

250 !o6.8 jzo 0.94
~6.8 no.o ~00 o.88
294 lOj.o 249 0.73
3t8 94~ 202 o.S9
344 '06.3 t<~ 0.59

K' at too°= 3~0

We have thus far said nothing about the state of formaldehyde in the
i

vapor phase in equilibrium with aqueous solutions. Some investigators bave
1

believed that this vapor consisted of varying proportions of the molecular

species CH~O, (CH~O),, CH:(OH), and (CH20)..H20. That hydrated
polymers shoutd exist in the vapor phase to any extent now seems unlikely a
since the concentration of thesepolymers in aqueous solution has no appreci-
able influenceon the vapor pressure. That unhydrated polymers should exist
also scems unlikely since Auerbach and Plüddemann' found that these were
unstable in the presence of water vapor and tended to dissociate under its
influence. The only two species of formatdehyde gas whieh have been
studied in a pure state are the monomolecular gas,2CH~O, obtained by the

vaporization of the "trioxymethylene" of commerce and a trimeric gaa?ob-
tained by the vaporization of a-trioxymethylene, a rare polymer obtained

only by special procédures. These tacts made it seem probable that the

formatdehydegas in equilibriumwith aqueous solutions was either the simple
monomeric variety or methyteneglycol vapor.

1Zentralblatt,1914,ï, 956.
TrautzandUfer:J. prakt.Chem.,(:) tH, io5 (t926).

*PNttesi:GtM!t4,t39(t884).
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Nowthe constant for the Henry's law expressionfor formaldebyde would
also be the mass action constant for the followingequation:

CH:(OH)z (in solution) ?± 1 molformaldehyde gas + AH (A)

Assumingthat the formaldehydegas is CH~Oor CH:(OH)! and writing tho

équation in the oppositedirection weobtain the follewing-

CH~, or CH~(OH)~~ + Aq. CH,(OH),o,) + AH (B)

Here we can see tbat AH is the hcat of solution of the formaldehydegas that
is in equilibrium with aqueous formaldehyde.

Detépine determined this vatue by measuring the heat evolved when

anhydrous formaldehydegas was dissolved in water. He thus obtained a
value of 15,000calories.' H. v. Wartenburg recently determined the heat of
formation of anhydrous, gaseous formaldehyde to be 28,700 calories''and if
this is subtracted fromDetepine'sfigurefor the heat of formation of formalde-

hyde in aqueoussotution (40,400calories'),we obtain another value for AH.
This value is ~700 calories. Sincewe knew the Henry'8 !aw constants for

formaldehydesolutions at zo"and too",we were able to calculate an approxi-
mate value for AH in equation (B). This wasdonc by substituting the T and
K values in the followingequation in which it is assumed that AH does not

vary with temperature.

K, H(T,-T,) M
'K, RT.T.

3~0 80 AH
2.30 log = –––

4.6 :t6,ooo

ATT 2.30 X r.Sôg X stô.ooo =~tt = –
–––––.–––––

= n,6oocaionesoO

As a check on this value we also determined the Henry's law constant for

formaldehyde solutionsat 4S"C.and used it in the calculation of AH. The
value for the Henry's law constant at 45°C. was obtained from the data of

Ledbury in the same manner that the constant for toc" was obtained from
the data of Auerbach. The results are shown in Table V in which the vapor
pressure values have beenobtained froma curve based on Ledbury's data in
whichthe vapor pressurewasplotted as a functionof formaldehyde concentra-
tion in tcrms of weightpercent.

On substituting this value for K' in equation (4) together with the value
for the 20"constant, weobtained a value for AH of –12,300 calories. Since
the two thermochemicalvalues wereapproximately equal, we concluded that
our previous assumption had been correct. AH did not vary appreciably

Detépine:Compt.tend.,tM, St6(1897).
H.v. Wartenburg:Z.angew,Chem.,38,59! (t92s).
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TABLE V

Fonnatdehyde SohUons nt 4$".
Pf~tO

ïmmHU- tw-G/G.P.G meteMof 'Y
)neK!U)ry

'y

2 <='-5o Z4-5 t.oo

~97 24.7 !.oo

'40 !t.9 0.89
'~3 st.t 0.86

~4 ~~o ~.8 0.8:

K'at4s" = x4.6

with temperature and was equal to approximately t~ooo catories. This
value of AH makes it seem possiblethat the formaldehydegas in equilibrium
with aqueous solutions consista of monomericunhydrated molecules. If this
gas were a formaldehydepolymer or méthylène glycol vapor we should cer-
tainly expect a much lower value. AH in the latter case would have been a
simpleheat of solution. The vapor pressureof formaldebyde over its aqueous
solutions is probably the decompositionpressure of the dissolved méthylène
glycol. The extraordinary influenceof température on the partial pressure of
formaldehyde in aqueous solutions adds weight to this conclusion The
vapor pressure of water at too" is 44 times its value at M"whepes8the partial
pressureof formaldehyde in a t5% aqueous solution at 100" is m times its
value at zo".

In concluding we wouldpoint out that the escaping tendency of formalde-
hyde molecules in aqueous solution is manifested in two ways, by the vapor
pressure of gaseous formaldehyde and by the polymerization of the dissolved
molecules. The hydrated trimer is fairlysolublebut as the polymerization in-
creases the solubility decreasesand parafonnaldehyde, (CH~O),.H,0, is pre-
cipitated. At high temperatures the formaldehyde escapes, as a gas, at low
temperatures as a precipitate.

Summary
t. The workof previous investigatorshas shown that in aqueous solutions

of formaldehyde, the solute is probably in the form of the simple hydrate,
methyleneglycol, CH,(OH);, plus a mixture of hydrated polymers having the
general formula, (CH,0)..H,0. The evidence upon which this statement is
based consista of vapor pressure data, eryoscopicdata, thermochemicat data.
and a study of the absorption spectra of formaldehyde solutions.

According to Auerbach the only polymer present to any appreciable
extent in formaldehyde solutions up to concentrations of approximately 38%isthe hydrated trimer, (CH,0),.H,0. Theméthylène glycolin these solutions
is in chemical equitibrium with this hydrated polymer. Raising the tempera-
ture of the solution or lowering the concentration of formaldehyde shifts the
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equilibriumin thé directionof methyleneglycol. This atatementrestapri-
marilyuponthe cryoscopicdataofAuerbachbut the writerhMfoundthat it
is inagreementwith Ledbury'avaporpressuredata as s~n below.

3. Thé writerhas foundthat formaldehydesolutionsobey Henry'slaw
in thatthe partialpressureofthealdebydeMproportiona~theconceotratton
ofthésolutein themethylenegtyco!form.Thisbasbeenshownto be the case
forsolutionsup to 34%. The datausedwereAuerbach'scryoscopicdatain

conjunctionwithLedbury'svaporpressuredata for formaldehydesolutions
at M"C.

4. Accordingto thé writerthéformaldehydein the vaporin equilibrium
withaqueoussolutionsof formaldehydeis probablymonomotecutarun-
hydratedformaMehydegas. The writercameto this conclusionthrough
thermochemicalconsiderationsbasedona comparisonofthé thermocbenucat
dataofDelépineandthermochemicalcalculationscarriedontwiththeHenry's
law constants calculatedfor aqueousformaldehydesolutionsat various

températures.



OXIDATIONOFCARBOHYDRATESANDFATSBYAIRIN

PRESENCEOFYELLOWPHOSPHORUS

BY8ACH!NDRA NATH CHAKBAVABTt AND N. M. DHAR

In previouscommunications1fromthis laboratory,the phenomenonof
inducedoxidationbasbeenextensivelyinvestigated.It basbeenshownthat
solutionsofcarbohydrates,fats,etc.,whichcannotbeoxidisedunderordinaryconditionscan very easilybe oxidisedat the laboratorytemperatureif a
currentof air is passedthroughthe sotutionin presenceofsubstanceslike
ferroushydroxide,ceroushydroxide,manganoushydroxide,sodiumsulphite,etc. It bas beenshownthat theseeasilyoxidisablesubstancesin courseof
theirownoxidationbyairinduceorpromotetheoxidationofothersubstances
(carbohydrates,fats,etc.)whichhavethepotentiatityofbeingoxidisedunder
ordinaryconditions.In a recentpaper~Dhar hasadvancedan explanation
of the inducedreactionsbasedonthégenerationofionsin chemicalchanges.
It iswellknownthat ionsaregeneratedinthe oxidationwithphosphorus.Itis verylikelythat thèseionsactivatethemoleculesofoxygenwhichthus be.
comesreactiveandinducechemicalchangeswhieharenotpossiblewithmole-
cularoxygen. It is weuknownthat the oxidationof phosphoruscaobe re-
tarded by varioussubstances.Thénardwas the first to observethat the
oxidationof phosphorusis considerablydecreasedby the presenceof some
organicvapours.' Graham'observedthat alcoholvapour,ether, ethylene,
naphtha,sulphurettedhydrogen,etc.,protectedphosphorusfrombeinf;acted
uponby oxygen.Thustheseorganicsubstancesactas negativecatalystsinthé oxidationofphosphorus.

Havinginvestigateda largenumberofsuchreactionsin whichtheoxida-
tionofonesubstanceisretardedbythepresenceofa negativecatatyst,Dha~
basput forwardthéviewthat thephenomenonofnegativecatalystsispossiblewhenthe catalystitsetfis likelyto beoxidised. Thusin everycaseof such
negativecatatysis,the catalystsimuManeoustygetsoxidised.Thoughsodium
arsenitedoesnotgetoxidisedunderordinaryconditionsbypassingairthroughthe solution,it canbe oxidisedunderthe sameconditionsonlyif it is mixed
withsodiumsulphiteor any otherreducingagent. At the sametime, the
oxidationof sodiumsulphiteis retarded. Henceit wasexpectedthat as the
oxidationof phosphorusis retardedby the presenceof someorganicsub-
stances,it seemslikelythat theseinhibitoraalsowillget oxidisedalongwith
theslowoxidationofphosphorus.Thepresentinvestigationwasundertaken

~~?.?~~?7~ (t922);J. Phys.Chem.,29,376,799(19z5}i30,939(1926);32,1663(IgaFi).
J. Phys. Chem., 28,9~8 (t9~).

'"TratMdechimie,"t, ~6()8t6).
QuartertyJouma)ofSeMnce,U,83(<8:9).

'Ptoc.K.Akad.Weten.Amsterdam,29,t9~ (~ï)).
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Pereeatageof Percentageof Percentageof Percentageot Percentageof
oxidation in oxidationin oxidationin oxidation in oxidation in

Carbo- the diffused preseMeof presenceof presenceof presence of

hydrates light of the Phosphorus Phoephorus fumesof fumes only
laboratory only Phosphorus

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Starch 2.9% 6.i% 3~% 3.5% 0.6%

Maltrose 2.7% 44% i ?% 31% 0.4%

Dextrose 1.9% 45% ~.6% a.s% 0.6%

Glucogen z. 49% ~8% ~7% 0.6%

Inulin .8% 44% z.6% 2.3% 0.5%

Lactose .8% 3.9% 2.1% 2.2% 0.4%

Fructose .7% 3.9% ~.2% a. 0.4%

Glucose 1.7% 4~% ~-5% s 0.5%

Sucrose 1. 6% 4.7% 3 1% o.6%

Galactose .1% 37% 2.6% ï6% o.6%

Arabinose o.8% 3.2% 2.4% i.3% o.s%

witha viewta observewhetherphosphoruscanbeusedasa suitaNeinductor

like sodiumsulphite,ferroushydroxide,ceroushydroxide,etc. Also,as

phosphorusgetsoxidisedwiththegenerationof ions,it wasexpectedthat it

wouldprovea verygoodinduetor. Theexperimentalresultsrecordedin the

followingpagesshowthat theseexpectationshavebeenrealisedto a certain

extent.

Expérimental

Phosphoruswaseut into smallbits (eachbit beingapproximatelyo.oo5

gm.)and put in water. The solutionsof carbohydratesor the potassium
sattsoffattyacidswereaddedto it andthevolumemadeupto too ce. Dry
airfreefromcarbondioxidewaspassedthroughthe bottles,carebeingtaken

that theaircameincontactwiththephosphorussurface. Ablankexperiment
wasabo conductedto aeeif diffusedlightofthe laboratoryhadany effecton

theoxidation.The fumesof theoxidesof phosphoruswhichweregenerated
fromthebottlecontainingphosphorus,werepassedthroughthe samequantity
of thesolutionsofcarbohydratesorothersubstances.Theresidualcarbohy-
drateswereestimatedbytheirreductionofFehling'ssolution,théprecipitated
oxideofcopperbeingdried,ignited,andweighed.Theoleate,stearate, and

palmitatewereestimatedby theirabsorptionof iodinemonochloride,before

andafterthe experiment.Theoxalateandtheoxaticacidwereestimatedby

precipitationas calciumoxalateandsubsequenttitrationwithpotassiumper-

manganateinpresenceofaceticacidwhichdissolvedtheprecipitateofcalcium

phosphiteand phosphate.Theresultsaregivenin Tables1-IV.

TABLE I

CarbohydratesandBitsofPhosphorus
Amountofphosphorus 4.0gm(Eachbit = 0.005gm)
Amountof carbohydrateso.tgm.

Time g~hours

Temperature34"
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Carbohydmtes (1) (2) (3) (~ ~)
Starch 5.4% n.3% 5.9% 6.6% t.z%
Maltose 5. 8. ;?% 0.6%
Dextrin 3.8% 8.7% 4.9% ~8% ,.o%
Glycogen 3.8% 9.2% 5.9% 4.8% t.o%

3?% 9-o% 53% 47% ï.o%
Lactose 3.4% 7.4% 4.0% ~.8%
Ffuctcse 3.2% 7~% 4.0% ~.o% ~g~
~c<'se 9% 7.7% 4.8% 3.8% 0.9%
SMcrose 2.9% 8.8% s-9% 4.1% 1.2%
Galactose 2.0% 6.8% 4.8% 3.0% t.o%
Arabinose 1.4% 5.9% 4.5% 2.3% 0.9%

Fatty Substances (t) (2) (3) (4) (g)

Potassium oleate 4.4% n.?% 7.3% g.8% 1.4%
Potaastumstear&te 5. tj.t% 8.0% 6.7% 1.6%
Potassium palmitate 4.0% 10.9% 6.9% $-4% ï.4%
Potassium oxalate 3.0% M.o% 7.0% 4.4% t. 4%
OxaUcacid 2.3% 9.1% 6.8% 3.6% ï.3%

F.tttySubstances (t) (?) (~ (~
rPotassium oteate 2.6% 6.?% 4 3.9% o.8%

Potassium stearate 2.8% 7.3% 4. ;y% 0.9%
Potassium palmitate z.i% 6.t% 4.0% 2.p% o.8%
Potassiumoxalate 1.6% s6% 4.&% 2.9% o.8%
OxaUcacid i. 4.9% 3. :.i% o.y~

TABÏ.EII

Fatty Substancesand Bitsof Phosphorus
Amountofphospborus 4.0gm (Eaohbit = o.oosgtn)
Amountof fatty substanceo.r gm

Time 5; hours

Temperature34°

TABLEIII

Carbohydrates and Bits of Phosphoms
Amountof phosphoruB 4.0 gm (Ettch bit 0.005 gm)
Amountof carbohydrates o.or gm

Time tt hours

Temperature 36°

TABLEIV

Fatty Substances and Bits of Phosphorus
Amountof phosphorua 4.0 gm (EMh bit = 0.005gm)
Amountof fatty substances o. gm

Time i i hours

Temperature 34°
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Asecondsetofexperimentswasstartedinexactlythe sameway,the only
differenccbeingthat insteadofsmallbitsof phosphorus,colloidalphosphorus
waspreparedin the followingway. Abouttwo gramsof phosphoruswere

takenin ::sce.ofabsolutealcoholinasma!!atopperedbottleand warmedin

a waterbath untitthephosphorusmelted. Thebottlewasvigorouslyshaken
andina short timethephosphoruswasdividedioto veryfineparticles. The

processwasrepeatedseveraltimessothatasaturated solutionofphosphorus
waaobtained.Thesolutionwaspouredintowateranda milkywhiteemulsion

wasformed. In thisway,a suspensionofabouto.gm. of phosphoruswas

obtained. Thenextprocedurewasexactlysimilarto the previousones. The

oxidationofoleate,stéarate,andpalmitatecouldnot be investigatedin this

particularcaseas thealcobolpresentinterferedwiththemethodofestimation
followedin the caseof thesesubstances,by absorbinga large quantity of

iodine.Theoxalatewasestimatedbyaddingcalciumchlorideand dissoiving
the precipitatedphosphatesand phosphitesby aceticacid and estimating
the calciumoxalatewith potassiumpermanganate.Thé other methodsof

estimationweresimilarto the previousones. The resultsare tabulatedin

TablesV-VIII.
TABLE V

CarbohydratesandColloidalPhosphorus
Amountof phosphorus o. i gm
Amountof carbohydrateso.tgm

Time hours

Temperature36°
UMMnyanttes m tgj) t~

Starch 3. 8.8% 5.6% 4-3% ï.i%

Maltose 3.0% 6.3% 3.3% 3-7% 0.7%

Dextrin z. 6.9% 44% 3 o% 0.9%

Glucogen 2.2% ?. 4-9% 3-2% ~o%

Inulin 2.1% 6.9% 4.8% 3 i% 1-0%

Lactose 2.0% 6.0% 40% 2.8% 0.8%

Fructose z.o% 6.4% 44% 3. t.i%

Glucose 2.0% 6.5% 4.5% 2.9% 0.9%

Sucrose 1.9% 74% 5-5% 3 o% ï.t%

Galactose 1.3% 6.o% 4-7% 2. 0.9%

Arabinose 1.2% ss% 4.3% 2.2% i-

Substances (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Potassium oxalate !9% 7-o% 5.1% ~-9% i-<

Oxalicacid 1.6% 6.4% 4.8% 2.5% 0.9%

TABLEVI

Oxa!atesandCoHoida!Phosphorus
Amountof phosphorus o. gm
Amountofoxalates 0.1gm

Time 5~hours

Temperature36°
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TABLEVII

Carbohydmteaand CoUoidatPhosphorus
Amountofphosphorus o.igm
Amountof carbohydrateso.tgnt

Ttme nhours

Temperature36"

A third set ofexperimentswas conducted under similar conditions but this
time finelydividedphosphorus (almost powdered) was taken as the inductor.

Finely divided phosphoruswas prepared in the followingway. Two grams of

phosphorus were taken in about 30 cc. of water in a stoppered bottle and

kept in a water bath until the phosphorus just melted. The bottle was shaken

vigorously and in a short time, the phosphorus solidified but in very fine

particles-almost to a powdery form. The advantage in working with this
form of phosphoruswas that on atightiy agitating this phosphorus in water, a

portion of it remained in a suspended condition temporarily, so when air was t
passed through such a mixture, a larger volume of air came in contact with 1
the surface of the phosphorus than in the case of small bits of phosphorus.

The next step and the methods of estimation were similar to the other
ones. The results are tabutated in Tables IX-XII.

TABLEVIII

Oxatates and Colloidal Phosphorus
Amount of phosphorus o. gm
Amount of oxalate 0.1 gm

Time 11hours

Temperature 36"
Substances (1) (2) (3) (~ (~

Potassiutnoxfthtc 3.2% 8.6% s-z% 4~% '-o%
Oxattcacid 2.6% 7.7% 3.6% i.o%

CarbohydMtea (1) (2) ~) (4) (~

Sta.rch 5.4% tt-o% S 6% 6.6% t.ï%

Maltose s~% 8.5% 3.3% s~% 1.7%
Dextrin 3.9% 8.8% 4.9% 4.8% 0.9%

Glycogen 3.9% 9.0% 5.1% 4.1% t.9%

ïnu!"t 3.9% 8.9% 50% 4.9% t.o%

Lactose 3.3% 7.3% 4.0% 4.0% 0.7%
Fructose 3.1% 7.2% 4- 3.9% 0.8%

n

Gtucose 3.0% 7.6% 4.6% 4.0% t.o% r
Sucrose 2.8% 8.3% s-5% 4.0% 1.2%
Galactose 2.2% 7.0% 4.8% 3~% to%

~)

Arabinose 1.4% 5.8% 4.4% 2.2% 0.8%
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TABLEIX

CarbohydratesandfinelydividedPhosphorus
Amountof phosphorus 9.0gm

Amountofcarbchydfates0.1gm
Time 5~hours Temperature34"

CarbchydmtM (1) (:) (3) (~) (g)
Starch 3.t% t4.y% n.6% s-3% 2.2%
Maltrose 2.8% 9.4% 6.6% 4.1% 1.3%
Dextrin 2.0% n.o% 9.0% 3.8% 1.8%
Glycogen t2.o% 9.8% 4.t% t.9%
Inulin 2.0% t!.4% 9.4% 3.9% i.9%
Lactose 1.9% 9.9% 8.0% 3.5% t.6%
Fructose 1.8% to.o% 8. 3.4% ï.6%
Glucose 1.8% to.8% 9.0% 3.6% 1.8%
Sucrose 1.8% 12.4% !o.6% 4.0%
GatMtose t. ïo.a% 9.0% 3.0% Y. 8%
AraMnose 1.0% o.6% 8.6% :.?% ï.?%

TABLEX

Fatty Substancesand finely divided Phosphorus
Amount of phosphorus 2.0gm
Amount of fatty substances 0.1 gm

Time hours Temperatute 36°
Fatty Substances (t) (2) (3) (4) (s)
Pota~shimole&te 2.4% n.7% 9.3% 4.2% i.&%
Potasstum stéarate 2.8% 139% n. S-o% 2.2%

Potassium psimitate 2.3% tt. 8.9% 4.1% t. 8%
Potassium oxalate 1.6% 9.2% y.s% 3. t.s%
Ox&Mcacid t.3% 8.s% 7.2% ~.7% 1.4%

TABLEXI

Carbohydrates and finelydivided Phosphorus
Amount of phosphorus s gm
Amount of carbohydrates o.t gm
Time II hours Temperature 34°

CMbohydmtea (t) (2) (3) (4) (S)
Starch 5.4% 22.2% t6.8% 8.7% 3.3%
Maltose 5.2% ts.t% 9.<)% 7.2% 2.o%
Dextrin 3.8% 17.6% .3.8% 6.5% :.7%

Glycogen 3.8% 18.4% 14.6% 6.y% 2.9%
Inulin 3.8% !8. 14.4% 6.?% 2.9%
Lactose 3.3% ts.3% t2.o% s 7% 2.4%
Fructose 3.2% ts.5% .2.3% s.7% ~5%
Gtucose 3.0% t6.s% 13.5% 5.7% 2-7%
Sucrose 2.9% 19.4% '6. 6.2% 3.3%
Galactose 2.1% t5.9% 13.8% 4.S% 2.7%
Arabinose 1.4% t4.3% 12.9% 4.0% 2.6%
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From the foregoingdata it is quite clear that phosphorus canbe used as an
inductor in the oxidationof carbohydrates andfats. Another interesting fact
is observedthat even the fumes given off in the oxidation of phosphorus can
induce the oxidation of those substances to a slight extent. This probably
is caused by particles of phosphorus or phosphorus trioxide which are likely
to be carried away by the air. As these experiments were conducted at a
time when the intensity of sunlight was very strong, even the diffused light
of the laboratory couldoxidisea certain portion of the substances. Making
a!towancefor the oxidationin the diffusedlightwithout any inductor, we find
that phosphorus in the finelydivided state inducedthe oxidation of carboby.
drates and fatty substances to the greatest extent. Colloidal phosphorus
eomesnext and then the bits of phosphorus. Of course colloidal phosphorus
having the largest surfaceshould have been the most reactive amongst the
three varieties but as it wasprepared from an alcohloie solution, the alcohol
present retarded the oxidationvery much. Moreover,as the amount of phos-
phorus available in the colloidal phosphoruswasvery small being only about
o. gm. per experiment it was oxidised in a very short time. This is the
reason why the oxidationof the carbohydrates and the fatty substances in
presence of colloidalphosphorus as recorded in the present paper does not
show changewith time. Thus the amount of oxidation in to hours is almost
the sameas the amountofoxidation in 5hours. If however, phosphoruscould
be suspended in water in some other way without introducing any other
foreignmatter, other than the inductor and the acceptor, it is likely that the
percentage of oxidationwouldbe much higher.

From the tables it wouldbe apparent that in each case, starch is oxidised
to the highest extent. Curioustyenough, in all our previous communications
on inducedreactions with different carbohydrates we have found that starch
can be very easity oxidised. We have shown in a recent communication that
in these slow oxMations complete oxidation of carbohydrates, fats and
nitrogenoussubstancesto carbondioxidetakes place, without the formation of
intermediate products. Hence, it is rather surprising how the complexmole-

Fatty Substances (t) (,) (3) ~) (5)

Potassium oleate 4.7% M. .7.4% 8.2% 3.5%
Potassium stéarate 5.3% 26.5% :i.2% 9.5% d

Potassium palmitate 4.2% 21.0% 16.8% 7.5%

Potassium oxalate 3.0% !?. t4.t% 5.8% 2.8%

Oxa!icacid 2.4% 16.2% ~.8% s.1% 2.7%

TABLEXII

Fatty SubstancesandfinelydividedPhosphorus
Amountofphosphorus z.ogm
Amountof fatty substanceso,gm

Time n hours

Temperature~6"
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culeof starch is goeasilysusceptibleto oxidation,whereas,glucosewhichis
muchsimplerin structure,oannot be so easilyoxidised. This much is
quitecertainthat Inslowphotochemicator inducedoxidations,starchdoes
notpass throughthestageof glucosebeforeits oxidationto carbondioxide.

In thé oxidationofcarbohydratesin presenceofdiffusedlight wefindthat
théorderinwhichtheyareoxidisedareas follows:-

Starch> ma!tose> dextrin> glycogen> inulin> lactose >fructose>
glucose>sucrose> galactose>arabinose.

Thé orderis exactlythe sameas bas beenrecordedin the oaseof the
oxidationin presenceofsunlightwithoutanyinductor. However,the order
isdigèrentin thecaseofthe oxidationin presenceofphosphorus.The order
of thé oxidationofcarbohydratesin presenceofeachvarietyofphosphorus
is the sameand isas follows:-

Starch> sucrose> glycogen> inulin> dextrin> gatactose>glucose>
arabinose> fructose>tactose>maltose.

Almostthe sameorderfollowsin the oxidationin presenceof thefumesof
phosphorusand phosphoroustrioxide.

In the oxidationofthé fatty substances,the oxidationfollowsthe same
orderin all the threetypes that bavebeeninvestigatedand alsothe same
orderas in the dinusedlight.

Stearate> oleate> pahnitate>oxalate> oxalicacid.
It appearsabo that finelydividedphosphorusbas the greatestpowerof

inducingthe oxidation.The nextin ordercornescolloidalphosphorusin
presenceofalcoholandlastthe coarselydividedphosphorus.

In a foregoingpaperwehaveshownthat whena mixtureof finelydivided
sulphurandphosphorusarekeptunderwaterat the laboratorytemperature
andair is passed,alongwith the slowoxidationof phosphorus,sulphuris
oxidisedto sulphurousandsutphuncacids. Wehâverepeatedsomeof these
experimentsand wehâveobservedthat a mixtureof finelydividedsulphur
mixedwithsmallbitsofyellowphosphorusandkept under waterat xs*or
30"can be oxidisedto sulphurousand sulphuricacids and these can be
qualitativelyestimated.

Summary

Adetailedexperimentalstudybasbeenmadeto ascertainwhetherphos-
phoruscanbe utilisedas an inductorin the oxidationof carbonhydrate,fats
andothersubstancesandthe followingconclusionshavebeenarrivedat:-

(t) Finelydividedphosphorusin thé courseof its oxidationbas the
greatestcapacityofoxidisingthe carbohydratesandthe fats, colloidalphos-
phoruscornessecondinorderandsmallbitsofphosphoruscornelast.

(2) In all the cases,theoxidationincreaseswithtimeexceptin the case
ofcolloidalphosphorus,whereit doesnot varymuch. Thisis dueto the fact
that thé colloidalphosphoruspreparedforthisinvestigationis easilyoxidised
completelywithinsixhours.
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(3) Thefumesofphosphoruaandphosphorustrioxidealsoinduceoxida-
tionof thecarbohydrates,fatsandothersubstancesto a slightextent.

(4) In the diffusedlightof the laboratory,carbohydrates,fats etc. are
appreciablyoxidisedbyairat theordinarytemperature.

(s) Althoughcolloidalphosphorusshouldhave beenthe mostélective
inductor,its apparentineffectivenessis dueto thépresenceof alcoholwhieh
mhibitsthe reaction.

(6) Under differentconditions,amongst the carbohydrates,starch
undergoesslowoxidationto thegreatestextent.

(7) Sulphuris oxidisedto sulphurousand sulphudc acid by simply
bubblingair througha mixtureof finelydividedsulphur and phosphorus
kept underwaterat the ordinarylaboratorytemperature.

CheuiicalLabomteria,CAe~ttea~~h))-<)<orMit,
t/nM'<'r<t<Mof/tHaAata<<,
~MaAo&(M,/ftAo.

May /a, ~NSO.



THESYSTEMXC~(C~),0

BY C. W. MASON AND W. D. FORGENG

The doublethiocyanatesofmercuryhave beenknownsince1838,when
Ctaus'publishedhisworkonthemetalthiocyanates.He prepareda double
salt, by mixingHgClswith KCNSand water,whichhe foundto have the
formulaKCNS.2HgCNS.

Phitup~in 1867stated that mercuricthiocyanatecrystattizedas needles
andtablets,and abothat whenpotassiumthiocyanatets added tomercurie
thiooyanatein warmwateruntilthe mercuricthiocyanateba~!y remains,a
substance(noformulagiven)separatesout. Thissubstanceis insolublein
coldwater,stighttysolubleinhot water,and it decomposesin coldwaterto
givetnercuricthiocyanate.

In z872,Nordstroem*mentionedHg(CNS);.KCNSas cotortessneedles,
andHg(CNS),.NH<CNSas cotodesspnsms.

netacher*publishedhisworkonthedoublesa!tsofNH~ONSandHg(CNS)
in 1875. He prepareda doublesait by adding yellowoxide of merouïy
to a boilingsolutionof NH<CNS.He foundthe formulaof this salt to be
aHg(CNS),.NJï<.HtO.The crysta!swere in the orthorhombicsystem
Fleischeraiso preparedHg(CNS),NH4CNSby dissolvingHg(CNS),in
an aqueoussolutionofNH~CNS.Byrecrystatlizingheobtainedwell-formed
monocUDiccrystahof thisdoublesalt. Drawingsandcrystalmeasurements
of thisdoublesalt weremade.

What is probablythe moatsigmncantworkonthe doublethiocyanates
wasperformedby RosenheimandCohn*in 1901. Theygivethreeseriesof
mercurydoubletbiocyanates:

The monothiocyanates,HgCNSCI,HgCNSBr,andHgCNSOAoare de-
seribed. DirectphysicalevidenceofthécomplexcationHgCNSbasnotbeen
obtainedbecauseofthe sUghtsolubilityof thesecompounds.

The trithiocyanates,KHg(CNS),,NH<Hg(CNS),,and Ba{Hg(CNS),]
.zHtOare well-erystallizedsatts,insohiMein coldwaterbut eaaitysolublein
hot water,by whichtheyaredecomposedintomercuncthiocyanateand the
tetrathiocyanates.

Ofthe tetrathiocyanates,thepotassiumsalt K!Hg(CNS),Mobtainedby
cryatauizinga mixtureof thé constituentsa!ts. It orystauizesas colorless
needtea[?}andiseasilysolubleinwaterandalcohol.Thesodiumandbarium
satts are similar. The electricalconductivitiesof both the trithiocyanates

ChMa:J. prakt.Chem.,t5,409(tSjS).
PMUip:Chem.Zentr.,55,967(t867).
Nordsttoem:BuU.t7, (t8~).

<Ftoscher:Ann.,179,~s ('87S);Bull.ZC,t6s~876).
'RosenheimandCehn:Z.anorg.Chem.,27,280(t~ot).
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and tet~thiocyanates show that they are satts of eomplex aotds as do alsotheir behaviors in Nernst's apparatus for demongtrating the movement ofthe ions.

Sherrill andSbwMnski' in showed by the results of freezingpoint,
solubility, and E. M. F. determinations that the complexsalt K,Hg(CN8)<isformed in aqueous solutionby the reaction of Hg(CNS), and KCNS.

H. Gtossman' in.the same year stated that Hg+ and Hg~ thiocyanatesdissolve in KCNS to formthe complex K,Hg(CNS). Measurementsof con-
centration ceUsaccording to Bodt&ndor'smethod showed that KJïg(CNS).exists in solution, and in very dilute solutions some KHg(CNS)a abo exista.

Potassium mercuriethiocyanate Mof considerableimportance as a reagentin microscopiequalitative analysis. Its use waa first suggested by Chamot'as a substttute for the more detiquescent ammonium salt recommended byBehrens.

Experimentai Part

A method of preparation of potassium mercurio thiocyanate is given byLh~ot<: FresMy precipitated Hg(CNS)ais added to a cold 5% solution of
KCNS, until a shght undissolvedexcess is present. The saturated solution is
Mtered and evaporated to crystallization.

The first phase to separate consista of many fine colorlessneedles, and on
further concentration of the solution another type of crystal occurs as well
fonned monoclinie tablets. The latter phase continues to grow, and the
needles dissolve, until eventually the soUd phase consists entirely of the
monoctmtctablets. The two phases are easily recognized nucroscopicaUyas
different from each other and from the simple mercury and potassium thio-
cyanates.

Thé abovephenomenaalonewould seem to point to the fact that there are
two doubiesalts formed,but an additional due is found in the behaviorof the
monodinic tablets on dissolving.

To the nakedeye the tables appear to dissolvereadily in coldwater (Rosen-heim and Cohn). If, however,the process of solution is followedunder the
microscope,another phase is seen to separate out in the neighborhoodof the
dissolving salt. This phase consista of small colorless needles or prismatic
crystals, wbich in turn dissotveslowly in the solution.

When the needle-likecrystals (from the first crop obtained in the above
method of preparation) are placed in water they dissotve slowly, and another
phase [He(CNS),] separates out in the vicinity. Strict speaking, this is not
a decomposition, although it has been stated in the literature on this double
salt that the salt decomposesin water to form mercuric thiocyanate and the
tetrathiocyanate (Rosenheimand Cohn: loc. e:<.).

Sherrill andShowMnetti:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,27,30 (t~os).H.GroMmM:Z.anorg.Chem.,43.356-369(tços).
~M! p. 353<). MissR. E. Chi~= Unpub-I¡shedThesis,CornellUniversity,1917.
<Op.cit., p.450.
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The above behavior of the satts suggeatsthat either double satt is capable
of existingas a solid phase in the system at a given temperature. The decom-

positionof thé double satts in water indicates that neither sait can be in equili-
brium with a saturated solution of ita own moleaular composition. This is

analogousto the behavior of the KC~-CMC~-BtO system and the XC<-

M~-HiiO (Carnallite) system.
The foregoingqualitative evidence points to thé ternary system KCNS-

~(CWS),-N:0 beingof the type ofwhichthe system(~<)~0<VN<ArO,-
–0 is the best known example.1

The present research was undértaken to obtain quantitative confirmation
of these aasumptions and to establish the chief points on the diagram at room

temperature.

Préparation of Potassium Mercuric Thtocyanates

In order to study the effectof the concentrationsof KCNS and Hg(CNS)2
in determiningthe first phase to separate from the solution, and also in order
to obtain some crystals of each double sait for analysis, solutions of different

compositionswere prepared and evaporated in a desiccator. The molecular
ratios of Hg(CNS): to KCNS were i :i; 1:2; ï :s; and 1:10.

Whenequimolecularproportions of Hg(CNS): and KCNS weredissolved
in water (heating was necessary) and allowed to stand, the first phase to

separate out consisted of platy crystab of Hg(CN8)!. Then as the solution

evaporated, needle-likecrystals tKHg(CNS);)}grew at the expenseof the solid

Hg(CNS)i. When the solution had gone to dryness, a mass of yellowish
needleswas left. On recrystaMization,the yellow color disappeared.

When the solution containing 2KCNS:tHg(CNS)t was evaporated, the
first phase to separate was the needle-likecrystals ~KHg(CNS):}. Thèse

gradually disappeared as the monoctinic tablets ~K.:Hg(CNS)~formed and

grew. The final product was a dense mass of poorly formed tabular crystals.
When thé solutions of higher proportions of KCNS were aUowed to

evaporate, thé tablets tK!Hg(CN8)d werethe first phase to separate out, and

they werevery well formed. Due to the extrême solubility of KCNS it is
reasonaMeto expect that direct evidence of a change from the tablets to
KCNS wouldbe difficult to obtain, because in the KCNS range the solutions
are very near dryness. Observationverifiedthis.

The tablets or needles were removed from the mother liquor at various

stages in the evaporations. They were washed in absolute alcohol because

thcy are not very soluble in it, and therefore the solute in the alcohoticsolution
whieh displacesthe watery mother liquor is very nearly of thé composition
of the sait being washed.

Analysisof Double Salts

To analyzeeither doublesait, a known weight of the crystals wasdissolved
in warmwater and a fewdrops of conc. HNO: wereadded to prevent hydro-

propertiesand thetypicatdiagramofsuchSystemsare disctMsedby Ctibbens:
"PnnMptesot thePhaseTheory,"pp. 86-9~,!5t-tS<(t9M).
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S'oS~S ?T~ alumwasadded,andthe solutionwastitratedwith0.1~ Hg(NO,)<to thedisappearaneeofthe redco!or.'
TheHg(NO,)<reaetswiththe KCNSinthe mixture,but doesnot reaetwith theHg(CNS).. If KCNSaloneispresent,the reactionis:

2KCNS+ Hg(N03),Hg(CN8), + :KNO,
If the KCNSispresentas K,Hg(CNS)<,thereactionproceedsas foUowB:

K.Hg(CNS)<+ Hg(NO.), 2Hg(CNS),+ ~KNO,
and whenKCNSis presentas KHg(CNS),:

~KHg(CNS),+ Hg(NO,), 3Hg(CNS),+ ,KNO,

Themercuryin thedoublesalts was precipitationas mer-curiesulfideZ
Theresultsofthe analyseswereas foUows:

TftbtetB Meed).
KCNS ~.4%

1
~.S

39.0

calculatedfor
average 39.2z average a3 qgcalculatedforK.HgS~S'~ 0 calculatedforK~Ss)~

Hg 38.8 48.8
39.0 4o.o
39!

average 39.0 average 48.9
e.!eu!atedforK,Hg(C~S)<. z

ca!cutatedforK~~S)~4~

A qualitative test for water showed that none was present in either thé
tablets or the needles. (This test entails heating the satt in a small glass tube
which is sealedat oneend. A short distance from the satt the inside of the
tube is dusted with a water-solubledye. If water is present in the satt, it is
driven off and condeMeson the dye and colors the tube. When the tabletswereheated, evento decomposition,the test gave negative resutts.)

From thèse analyses it was concluded that the crystals having tabular
form were the ~i double sait K.Hg(CNS)<, and that the needle-like or
prismatic cryst&bwere the t :i douMesait KHg(CNS),.

OpticalPmperties of Double Salts
The needle-likecrystals of the double s~t KHg(CNS). are apparentlyorthorhombic prisms 110,and pinacoids 100, terminated by domes 011 The

tenmna! angle, betweentwo dome faces, is about ts8°.

KctthoftandFurmen:"VotumetricAnalyais,"p a66(tMo)
TrMdwd!andH.tt:"Anatytic~Chemistry."Vol.II. p. ,7: ( ,9:8).
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AUprismatio viewsexhibit parallel extinction, with very strong double re-

fraction, and anomatous potarization cobra whioh indicate that the double
refraction is markedly greater for red than for violet. The axial plane is
parallel to 100;the acute bisectrix is parallel to the elongation of the prisms, so
interference figures are obtainaMe only from fragments. The material is

biaxial, negative, with 2 Vabout 65.70°,f< marked. Optical orientation
X = c, Y = b, Z = o, Bx. = c. J~efractive indices: « = t.~s =t=.00~;

= ï.82;-y = 1.84(est).

The tabular crystals of the double salt K~Hg(CNS)4are similar in habit
to those of the ammoniumdouble salt described by Koch.' They are short
monocMnicprisms, with basal pinacoid,.and when crystaUtzed on a slide lie
either on a pinacoidfaceoot or a prismface t :o. Hemipyramid and cUnodomo
faces are occasionallydeveloped.

As observed perpendicu!ar to oor, the crystals are rhomb shaped in out-

line, with acute angles of about 80°. Some six-or eight-sided forms are

formed, by the truneation of edges by the clinoplnaooidoro and the ortho-

pinacoid 100. The basal view of the crystab showssymmetrical extinction
with strong double refraction, thé slower component vibrating parallel to
the acute diagonal. Interference figures indicating that the "opticat normal"
is roughly parallel to the c axis are observable.

Crystals developed so as to lie on 110are oftenmarkedly fiattened, and
have plane angles practicaUythe same as those lyingon oot, givinga rhomb

shaped outline. Oneor more cornersare oftenobliquelytruncated by pyramid
faces. This viewofthe crystals showsno sharp extinction,and its interference

figures reveal an optic axis roughly perpendicular to the prism face.

CMniopinacoidatviews of the crystals are rare; they show an ang!e
of about 74", and an extinction angle of about 22". Interference figures are
of the obtuse bisectrix type.

The material is biaxial, negative, with 2F near 90°, and dispersionvery
strong, r > v. Bx. = b. Bx. A a = 22°. Axial plane A 001 = 22°. Re-
fractive indices: a = 1.645 ± 005;<?= t.So (est); f = 1.9 + (est).

Establishment of the Temary Diagram

As stated above, the microscopicat behavior of thèse double salts when

dissolving is direct evidence that the8ystem.KCJV;S-.H~(CW.S)!-N:Oi8of
the type represented in the diagram shown in Fig.

The most significantpoints on this diagram are:

.4–Thé solubility of Hg(CNS)~ in water

B-The composition of the invariant solution with which Hg(CNS), and

KHg(CNS)a can exist in equilibrium.
C-The compositionof the invariant solution with which KHg(CNS)t and

KtHg(CNS)4 can exist in equilibrium.

Meiacher:Ann.179,230(tSys).
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~~°"'P°s'Mon '"var'aot solutionwith whichK:Hg(CNS).andKLI\S canexistinequilibrium.
C–The solubilityofKCNSinwater

andG–Thécompositionsofthe twodoublesalts.

ThepointsAandE areknownfromtheUter~tUM:SolabittivofHK(CNS),at -0..0, motsper Uter,or 0.063%Hg(CNS), SotuMityofKCNSat
~5–7o.5K.pe)'ioog. ofsolution,or 70.5%

TheSystemKCN8-Hg(CNS),-H,0(weight%)

The pointa and Gmight bedetermined by the method of indirect analysis
using "tie unes, but since each of the double salts can be obtained in largewell-formedcryst&ta,and can be readily freed from the mother liquor, the
analysesof thèse erystals sufficeto fumish the required compositions

The invariant points B, C, and D were determined by takiag advantageof the fact that three phasesof the system can coexist at thesepoints. Micro-
scopicalexaininationenabled the identity of the two solid phasespresent to be
estabhshedatMy stage. This checkon the observed constancyof composition

'ComeyandHahn:"DMti.nMyofChemicalSolubilities,"p.8~ (<aat)Se,deH:"DittionaryofSotubiMties,"Vol.I, p. 566(t.M)Bancroft:J.Phys.Chem.,6, .78;Browne:287(t~o:).
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ofthe sohttionat eachinvariantpointwasparticularlyuseM,onacoountof
thebighsolubilityofKCNSandK<Hg(CNS)<,whiehrenderedtheestabtish.
mentofequilibriumandsubséquentsamptingsomewhatdMBctut.

If weadd KCNSto a solutionof Hg(CNSh in contact with excess
Hg(CNS),,the latterwillbedisaolvedandthe compositionof thesolutionwill
varyalongthecurveABuntttthe invariantpointB is reached. Herea sec-
ond solidphase,KHg(CNS)s,makesits appearance. Further additionof
KCNSdoesnot alter the compositionofthe solution,but doesinoreasethé
amountof thedoublesalt. TheKHg(CNS),isformedat the expenseof the
Hg(CNS)~;untilall the latterbasbeenthusconverted,thesolutiont6satur-
ated withrespectto bothsolidphasesandisofconstantcomposition.There
isthus a welldefinedinvadantpoint,thecoordmatesof whichmaybe deter-
minedby analysisof thesolutionwhenit becomesconstantin composition.
TheactualsolidphasespresentwerealsorecognizedmioroscopicaMy.

For the pointB, thecompositionof thesolutionisas follows:

KCNS Hf:(CN8), HtO

33.1 49.4 17.8

33-2 49-o i8.o

330 4~9 '7.6

average 33.11 average 49 average 17-S

In a similar manner the point D wasestablished. The addition of KCNS
to the solution containingan excessof solidK:Hg(CNS)4 will cause its com-

position to vary along the UneCD. At thé invariant point D, KJIg(CNS)4
and KCNS coexist. The compositionof the solution at D is as follows:

KCNS Hg(CNS), H,0

66.8 to.8 23.6

66.2 to.ï 23.0
66.s 10.: a3.o

average 66.4q average to.4q. average 23. a

KCNS Hg(CN8), H,0
2.1 4.os 93.9
!.ï 3.9 94.0

'-9 4-3 93.8
average 2.05% average 4-os% average 93-9%

Likewise,if stitimoreKCNSisaddedafterthe point Bis reachedandall
theHg(CNS)tisusedup,thecompositionof the solutionwillvaryalongthe
lineBC. At Cthe seconddoublesait K)Hg(CN8)4willappear,the solution

remainingconstantin compositionuntilallthe KHg(CNS)tprésenthasbeen
convertedto K2Hg(CNS)4.Both doublesalts coexistin contactwith the

solution,thecompositionCofwhichisas follows:
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The variousareasrepresentedin the accompanyingdiagramare:

(1) ABO= Hg(CNS),and solution

(2) ACDEP= solution

(3) OFB KHg(CNS),,Hg(CNS),and solution

(4) fCB = KHg(CNS),andsolution

(5) FOC= KHg(CNS)a,K,Hg(CNS),and solution
(6) CDC= K,Hg(CNS)<and solution

(7) CQD= K,Hg(CNS)<,KCNSandsolution

(8) DQE= KCNSand sotution

The observed behavior, on evaporation, of solutions having various pro-
portions of KCNS to Hg(CNS)~,whichhas beenbrienydescribedabove (page
t t2s) is indicated on the diagram along the Unesradiating from P and inter-
secting OQat the respectivemolecular ratios of t:f, 2:r, ~:t, and ton.

For example,when the 2:: solution is evaporated at room temperature,
its concentrationvaries alongthe line PG until that line intersects RC. The
t:t1 doublesalt KHg(CNS),, which is relatively slightly soluble in a solution
of this composition,then beginsto separate. Aacrystallization proeecds the
compositionof the mother liquorvaries along the lineBC, becomingrelatively
richer in KCNS until C is reached, at which point tablets of K;Hg(CNS)<
separate. (Fig. ~).

Crystatlization of the ::t double salt from a solution of the composition
represented by C wouldresult in the solution becomingatill richer in KCNS.
However, any solution to the right of the line BC is not in equilibrium with

FtG.2a

EvapomUenof a 2:t mohr system,
withmmeaS. K,Hg(CN8).(tab)et)
growing;KHgfCNS), (needles)dis-

solvmg. too X.

Fm. 3

Addition of water to the ::t satt,
withinMeaS. KHt;(CNa), (aeed)ea)
grow!ng;K,H~(CNS)<(tab!ets)dis-

mtvtng. 50 X.
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the1:i salt,satholatterdissolvesasevaporationcontinues.Whenthe system
bas goooto dryness,at G,onlyK:Hg(CNS)<willremain,providedsuper-
saturationand imperfectdiffusionhavebeenavoided.

The observedbehaviorof the doublesalt K:Hg(CNS)4on thé addition
ofwater is alsoin accordancewith thé diagrant,as followedin thé reverse
directionalongCP. SomeKHg(CN8),séparâtesat onee (in the area 5),
whileK.:Hg(CN8)tdissolves,andas morewater isaddedthe needlesof the
formerentirelyreplacethetabletsof thelatter(6). If suHicieotwaterisadded
théneedlesfinallydissolveeompletely(2). (See Fi~. 4, 5, and 6).

FM.4. Evaporationof~motM .y<tem,~tMnarea3. KHg(CNS),(nMdte8)powing;Hg(CN8),(amaMgrains)dissolving.?ooX.
F.o.5. Additionofwaterto thet:. salt,withina~ 3. H~CNS),(tablets)gMwing;

KHg(CNS),(coMMneedle)dissolving.200X.
Fto.6. Hg(CNS)sasa pseudomorphafteradditionofwatertoaneedleofKHf!(CN8).marea3.tooX.

In likemannerthé behaviorof a solutioncontainingt:t molecularpro-
portionsofKCNSandHg(CN8),maybecorrelatedwiththe diagram. Cry-
stalsofHg(CNS)!separatefirst,whilethe compositionofthe solutionvaries
alongABto B. Onfurtherevaporationthe doublesalt KHg(CNS),powa
at theirexpense,andis theonlysolidphaseremainingwhendrynessisreached
at F. Whenwateris addedto crystalsofKHg(CNS),they yieldHg(CNS),
(3),whichremainsaftertheyhavebeendissolved(1),andon furtherdilution
passesintosolution(2). (SeeFigs.4, 5, and 6).

The followingtablesummarizesthebehavioronevaporationofsolutions
havingvariousmolecularcompositions.

SoiutMn
d L_

KCNS:Hg(CNS), ~"dphMe

!:i Hg(CN8): KHg(CNS)~
2:1 KHg(CNS), IMïg(CN8)<
5:1 K<Hg(CNS)< KCNS

10:1 K,Hg(CN8)< KCNS

Solutions in the DE range on the diagram have a gréât tendency to super-
saturate, and it was difficult to determine which phase actually tended to
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separatefirst underequilibriumconditions. In aU other cases the micro-
scopicalobservationswereinagreementwiththepredictionsfromthediagram.

Sinceonlythecompositionsand behaviorofthe doublesaltsand the type
of the systemweresonght,the soluMitycurvesof the varioussolidphases
(representedby dottedUnes)werenot determinedexperimentally,nor were
observationsmadeat otherthanroomtemperature(:s*C).

ThedoublesattK<Hg(CNS)<,whichonaccountof its solubilityis theone
usedas a reagentin microscopicalqualitativeanatyses,canbemadebyeither
of twoprocédures:

Hg(CNS),200x. KCNS too X.

i. Dissolve a known amount of KCNS in water, add the equivalent
amount of Hg(CNS):, and dilute until completesolution is obtained. Evapo-
rate in a desiccator, stirring as dryness is apptoached.

Dissolve KCNS and Hg(CNS)s in water, in any ratio along the line
CD (say preferably in molecularratios between 2.5:1 and 5:1) and evaporate.
Collect the first crops of tabular crystals, washwith alcohol, and dry.

Summary

i. At room temperature KCNS and Hg(CNS): form two double salts-

KHg(CNS)s and K:Hg(CNS)<, the optical properties of which are given.
Neither of thèse double salta is stable in contact with a saturated

solution having the samemolecular ratio of KCNS to Hg(CNS)t as the solid.

3. A temary diagram summarizing the behavior of the system at zs" is
given.

4. Methods are given for the preparation of K::Hg(CNS)<for reagent
use in microscopiequalitative analysis.

LaboratoryofCAttMtcot.Wcfotcopy,
D<po)'<M<en<<~CA<mtx<ry,
CenteKUtttWM~.



CHEMICALACTIVITYANDPARTICLESIZE
TheRateof SolutionofAnhydntebelowyoMicrons*

BYPAUL8.!tOU<BH**

Introduction

!n connectionwiththeworkofthisstation ontheproblemof the utiliza-
tionof anhydritein the retardationof Portland cement,it wasnecessaryto
measurethe rateofsolutionofaahydhtein water. Thissubstanceis gener-
auy knownto be atow!ysolublecomparedto the fullyhydrated form of
CaSOt,gypsum,andapparentlybasa towersolubility.Inasmuch,however,
as it is theunstablephaseat roomtempérature'it wasthoughtthat its really
greatersolubilitymightbecomeapparentif fineenoughparticleswereused
in the diasotutionprocess.Accordingtythe rate of solutionof naturalanhy-
drite {nwaterwasinvestigatedquantitativelyas a functionof the particle
size,and its saturationBolubilitydeterminedwith fine,rapidly dissolving
grains.

Bothequilibriumandkineticeffectsoniocreasingthesurfaceenergyof a
substanceby decreasein the particlesizehave beennoted. The thermody-
namicconsequenceswerederivedingênera!formbyWillardGibbs'in 1876.
Hu!ett"foundthat belowmicrons thesolubilityofgypsumbeganto increase
andfor partiales0.3micronin sizewas 19per centhigherthan the normal
value. Theeffectsobtainedwithbariumsulphateandmercuricoxidepowders
wereconsiderablygreater. Dundonand Mack*alsoobtainedan increasein
the solubilityof gypaumbetween0.2 and 0.5 micronin size, and Dundon
extendedthèse observations''to other powders,the maximumincreasein
solubilitybeing90percent. Tzentnersbverand Knustinsons'foundthat the
vaporpressureofvariouscarbonatesshoweda decidedincreaseforparticles
of the orderofa micron.

On the kineticside,nodefinitetheoreticalor quantitativeexperimental
resultsareavailableontheeffectofsurfaceenergyonthe rate ofa reaetion.
A numberof interestingobservationshave been recorded,however,which
indicatea muchgreatereffectthan that observedat equilibrium. Rebour

'PuMishedbypennianonoftheDirector,U. 8. BureauofMines.(Notsubjecttocopyright.)
"AMociatoChemtat,NonmetallicMinerataExperimentStation,U.S.BureauofMinea,NewBrunswick,N.J.
van'tHofteta).:Z.phyak.Chem.,4S,257-306(t~).

'Oibba:"ScientiBcPapem,
'Huiett:Z.phyak.Chem.,97,385(t<)0t);47,357()go~).<DundonandMack:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,45,~y~ (t923).
'Dundon:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,z6s8(t9<3).
'TzentneMhverandKnuatinsons:Z.physik.Chem.,132,t8s-8,(t928);MO.t87-t92(1921).

'Rebou):Compt.rend.,KS,!7 (t9!:);156;549(t9t3).
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observedthat the rateof attack on Ag,C'u,and Hg by a numberof gases
under reducedpressurewasgreater in proportionto the curvature. He
workedwithsmaUplanes,sphères,cy!inders,and ettipsoidsof the material.

Sticksof NaOH,NaNO:,etc., par~y immersedin waterand of Zn, At,
Mg.etc.,indiluteaoidswereobservedbyGangulyand Banerji*to berapidly
attackedat the air-solution-solidinterface,whilethe remainderof the stick
wasumformiyand stowlydissolved.

Dehydratedand apparentlyinsolubleA~O,and Zr0:, whengroundto
0-2.5microns,werefoundbyPodszua'to dissolveappreciablyinHCtsotution.

Reeently,Luce'"has, by an opticalmethod,determinedthe attack on
varioussotidsby H:Sandbalogen,and HSO4andHNOssolutions, andhère
againthereactionismostactivein regionsofgréâtcurvature.

Onthe basisof theseobservations,it wasthoughtthat the effeetof de.
creasingparticlesizeonthe rate of solutionofanhydritemightbe consider-
able, thoughno noticeableeffecton the saturationsolubilitywouldbe ex-
pectedsincethe smallestparticlestudiedhad a surfacemeandiameterof a
microns.

MatMiaIs

A crystallineanhydritefromMidland,Calif.,wasusedfor the tests. It
containedo.a% water,lessthan 0.5% CaCOa,no chtorides,and tracesof
ironandalumina.

Portionsof the powderwerefractionedinto homogeneouspartiele size
groups. Theapparatususedwasan airanalyzer,to be describedin a U. S.
Bureauof MinesTechnicalPaperunder the title "The Separationand Size
Distributionof MicroscopieParticles. AnAirAnalyserforFinePowders."

Microscopieanalysesof the various fractionsof the anhydritepowder,
the diameterof a singleparticlebeingtaken as the arithmeticmean of the
lengthandbreadth,areshownin Table I.

In Table1 the distributionof the differentsizesin eachfractionisgiven
ona weightper centand s numberper cent basis. Sundryparticlcsbelow
the lowestsize!imitshownherehave beenomitted;theseaggregatedin the
worstcaselessthan 0.5%by weight,averagingforaUthe fractionso.2%by
weight. In fractionII, therebas beensomeoverlappingwithreferenceto
fractionI, due to attritionby the air currentof the finegrainsduringthe
separation.

Figs.1-6are microphotographsof the correspondingfractionsin TableI.
Figs.1-4areat 3:0 magnincation(t scaledivision= 3.3microns);Figs.s*6
at 70magnification(t scaledivision= j4.~microns).

Themeandiameteror eachof the fractionsmaybe definedin a number
of ways. The arithmeticmeandiameteris definedby the equationwhere

d~ = Sd/n, (1)

GangulyandBanerji:Z.anorg.aligem.Chem.,t24,~0-2(t92ï).
Podeaus:Z.physik.Chem.,M,227-37(t?!?).

"Luce:Ann.Physik.,11,167-251(t9~).
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TABLE1

MtCMscopicAn&tysesof Size Fractions of Anhydrite

the summation extends over eaeh of the diameters of the n particles meas-
ured. However, the arithmetic mean bas little weight aa an indication
of the properties ofa powder,aa it represents only the diameter of the partide
which is numericallymost frequent in the mixture of particle sizes.

It is more significant to define the mean diameter of a powder as the
diameter of a hypotheticalparticle whosc surface per unit weight is equal to
the surface per unit weightof the powder. The quantity thus obtained may
appropriately be called the surface mean diameter, d,, and is defined by
the equation

d. = Sd~/Sd~ (2)

The surface mean diameter thus defined wiHbe larger than the arithmetic
mean in proportion to the range of partic!e sizescovered by the fraction.

The valuesof the surfacemean diameter of each of the fractionsof TableI,
cakulated by équation (<), are given in Table II. The arithmetic mean
diameter calculated from equation (t) is shown in the !ast column of the
table for comparison.

Fraction
Ko- o-t 1-2 2.3 3-4 Microns

1 34 344 44.88 17.4 Weight percent

83.0 t:.4 4.2 0.4 Number percent

o-t t-~ ï-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 Microns

II 2.3 13.3 j[.2 a 7.9g 23.s5 2t.2x n.3 3 Weight per cent

66.0 23.s 7.3 0.9 :.s 0.6 o.za Numberpercent

3-5 5-7 7-9 9-12 Microns

III 76 ï4.6 39.6 28.2 Weight percent

44.4 30.66 !o.4 4 56 Numberpercent

7-to 10-15 ts-ïo Microns

IV :3.8 52.9 33.3 Weight per cent

38.0 so.o tz.o Numberpercent

t~-ts ts-20 2o-:5 :5-3s Microns

V 2.4 i3.7 38.0 45.9 Weight per cent

t2.o 24.0 42.0 !2.o Number per cent

~2-30 30-45 45.70 7o-'oo Microns

02z 35 40.44 559 Weight percent

6.1 tz.2 st.o 30.~i Numberpercent
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TABLE H

Arithmctic Mcan and Surface Me~o Dbmetcr of Anhydrite Fractions

The resuKsof Table II are accuratewithinpor cent. tn fractionsî
and11,owingto the preponderanceof the verysmallestparticles,the arith-
metiomeanis to the surfacemeandiameter. It is the latter, however,
whichissigniBcantforthecalculationconnectingsurfaceexposedto the rate
ofsolution,andthis is thediameterwhichwillalonebereforredto hereafter.

Methodand Apparatus

Therates ofsolutionweredeterminedbymeansofa conductivitybridge.
Thewaterusedin theseexpentnentshada conductivityof a X io- r.o. The
conductivityélectrodesweretwo parallelunprotectedsquares of platinized
platinum!edintonarrown)ercury-6Medg!a88tubes whichpassedthrougha
two.ho!estopper. Theelectrodesandholderswererigidlyfastenedtogether.
Both thé water conductivityand the cellconstantof the electrodeswere
frequentlycheckedbetweenexperiments.

The solutionswerecontainedin a taUglassbeaker fitted with a hard
rubbercover. Througha centralho!epasseda j. -shapedstirrer madeof
hollowglasstubingandrotatiagat 470r.p.m. Theelectrodesfitted tightly
intoa side-holein thecover.

ïn makinga run, !3s c.c.of wateranda sampleof the powder,usually
0.7gram, werebroughtto temperaturein a water bath at 20.00±o.o3°C.
With the stirrer rotating,the powderwasrapidlythrowninto the solution
(by anassistant)andthe initialtimenotedona stopwatch. Readingswere
thereaftertaken at intervals. Curveswerecheckedwithin 5 per cent by
runninga duplicateseries,andtheresultsaveraged.

Specifie conductivityreadings were converted into concentrations,
CaSO</tooc.c.,by meansof theempiricalformulaofHulett:1I

mgmol 2
liter

° --3S4 + ~11 K2&+ 8~1,400K~

In order to convertto 20°C.,a percentagetemperaturecoefficient,o.ït,
wasused, this being the averagefrom Hulett's tempcrature-conductivity
data. Theresuttingequationwas:

gr. Ca80<
° °-°°48+ 78.37Ki. + 13,970K~. (3)

100 C.C.

Hulett:Z.phyak.Chem.,42,s8t (t~og).

surfaceMean Arithmetic
Fraction Diameter MeanDiameter

(Microns) (Microns)
1 ï.96 0.63

3.r7 1.15
III 7 S6 5.66
IV 14.t ~.4

~58 23.2
VI 66.9 sp.y
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kesults

In Table111is shownthe concentrationin sotuttonagainst thé timein
minutesforeachof theanhydritesize-fractionsof TableII.

TABLE 111

Tune-ConcentmttonCurvesforAnhydriteSize-Fractions
GramsCaSO~/moc.c.

Min. Surface Mean Diameter
'96 3.'7 7.56 !4.< 2S.8 66.9 Microns

0.'$ .002 .003 .000 .004 .004 002
0.35 ~55° .0555 .04~4 0:97 -o!~S .0044
o.6o .0882 .o<}n .o8t2 .04!' .ot68 .0074
0.85 .!o8o .tt29 .0086 .047' 0203 .0094
1.35 t3~ '39' 1 -4 OS55 0~57 o"8
i 85 '555 .'550 "93 o6to .0~02 .0:58
2.8$ '782 .1758 .t2?8 .0677 -0367 .otç8
4.8s .1995 .f96o .'382 .0773 .0446 .02$?
6.85 .2096 2o;9 '43' .o8t8 .0486 .0292
9.85 -22t7 .2'82 .'476 .0868 .0550 .0352

The valuesgiven in Table III are plotted in Fig. 7. The resulta may be

anatyzed into three phases: There is an initial induction of about o.t minute.

The concentration thereafter rises rapidly for a period, and then in the third

phase, falls off to a slowcontinuous rate.
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Thé solubility of gypsum at !:oo°C.is 0.204 gram Cs80< per too c.c."
It is Boenthat at ? minutes fractions 1 and II have already surpassed this
solubility, the concentration stiMcontinuing to rise thereafter.

Rate of SolutionM. Par~'ck Sise:

No dissolution veloeity constant, either monomolecular or bnno}ecutar,
eould be calculated for any of the fractione. Owingto thé induction period
and other disturbances initially present, the relative rates of solution coutd
not be determined by extrapohtting the curves of Fig. 7 to zero time. It is

necessary to base the determination of the relative rates upon the amount
dissolvedafter a certain period. The procedure adopted for determining thé
relative velocity of solution of the different fractions was as foUows:The
fractions were consideredin successivepairs, say III and IV. Considering
fraction III, the dissolutioncurves weredetermined for multiples of the usual

weight, o.7 gram. These curves correspond to different surface exposuresof
fraction III. At a point 6 (or 3) minutes from the origin,on the slowportion
of the dissolution curve, the correspondingordinates were measured for each
of the fractions IV and III, and for the different surface exposuresof fraction
lïï. On the assumption that the rate of solution is for a given fraction pro-
portional to thé surface exposure, a function connecting the concentration

TABLEÏV

Comparisonof Concentration Ordinates
Fraction Surface Grams Concentration CMinate

Mean taken gramsper too e.c. ofsolution
Diameter 2.85mm. 5.85min.

ï 1.96 0.7 .ao44

II 3~7 0.7 .Mto
'-4 .24~4

III 756 .7 .!40t

!4 .t678
2.8 .t<)6o

IV !4t .7 0679 .0807

2.8 .H28

.35 .0436

~3 0346

V 25.8 .7 .0367

.35 0222

'75 ..0123

VI 66.9 .7 .oi()8

Bottger: Z. physik. Chem.,46, 6o2(t~o~).
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ordinate with the rate of solution is obtained. By comparison and interpola-
tion of the ordinates, the rate of solution of fraction IV with referenee to

III is obtained.

The relative speciSc surface of fraction III to fraction IV is in inverse

ratio to the surface mean diameter. Correction waa made for the surface

reduction dueto solution of the powder by subtracting from the initial surface

thé surface lost by solution up to the point of measurement, this procedure
under the conditions being found most accumte. It is readily shown that

for small iosses the percentage reduction in surface is two-thirds the per-

centage reduction in weight.

In Table IV is given the results of thé comparisons of the concentration

ordinates at the endof ?.8$and 5.8$ minutes for the différent surface exposurcs
of the different fractions.

From the results of Table IV, the ratio of the relative rate of solution

against the relative specifiesurface for the fractions in pairs is obtained as

indicated. By taking the relative specifie surface and the relative rate of

solution of the coarsest fraction equal to unity, the relative rate of solution

per unit surface may be calculated for each particle size. For convenience

the relative rate of solution per unit surface is called the dissolution factor.

In Table V this quantity is calculated against the particle size.

TABLEV

Relative Rate of Solution of Different Particle Sizes of Anhydrite
Surface Rehttve Ketative
Mean 8pee!6e Rateof Dissolution
Diameter Surface Sotutton Factor

t.96 34.1 38: n.it

3 '? 2f.t 364 17.2

7.S6 8.8~ 66.7 7.55

!4.' 474 954 z.oi

25.8 2.59 2.66 1.03

66.9 t.oo t.oo ï.oo

In Fig. 8 the results of TaHe are plotted on semi-iogarithmic paper as the

dissolutionfactor against the surface mean particte diameter.

It is seenthat downta a diameter of about 2s microns, the rate of solution

per gram for differentparticles is proportional to the specificsurface, and the

dissolution factor is a constant, unity. This is the value to be expected if,
as in the usualcase, the rate of solution is proportional to the surface exposed.
Below 25microns,however, the rate increases more rapidly than the surface

exposedup to 2.8 micronsat whieh a maximum is reached. Here the rate of

solution of the anhydrite is iy.6 times the proportional increase in surface.

Below 2.8 micronsthe curve descends, but the dissolution factor is stitt as

high as n.6 at 1.96microns.
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The causeof thé enhancedrate ofsolutionofparticlesizesof anhydrite
below2$microns,and the appearanceofa maximumat 2.8microns,is due
probablyto a numberof concomitanteffects. It is especiallyto be noted
that the rangeof partiotediametersforwhichthephenomenonoccursis less
than the thicknessof the diffusionfilm,2o-;omicrons,calculatedaccording
to the theoryofNoyésandWhttney",andNernst",fromthe monomolecular
dissolutionrate ofa planesurfacein water.16,16The initialinductionperiod

of about o. second may actually correspond to the formation of a diffusion
film of solute around the particle. The maximum at 2.8 microns is possibly
due to the electtostatic charge which increases with decrease in particte size
below about 20 microns. Further discussionof the cause and significanceof
these effectswillbe madein a later paper on the rate of solution of gypsum in
its dependence on particle size.

Soh<M<!<yof Anhydrite:

Anhydrite is the unstable phase of CaSO<at room temperature. In con-
tact with water it changesinto the stable phase, gypsum, but very slowly.
The metastable solubility was determined at ao.o'C. by adding a quantity
of finely divided powder to water, or to a saturated gypsum solution, and

Noyeaand Whitney:Z.phyatc.Chem.,23,689(t897).
'< Nerat:Z. phyaik.Chem.,47,52(t904).

Btunner:Z.physik.Chem.,47,56(t9<~).
Wagner:Z.phys{k.Chem.,7t, (t9<o).
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taking conductivity readings until these remained constant over a periodof
several hours. Thereafter the conductivity would fall, due to hydration
of the anhydrite, to the value for gypsum.

r.4 grams of fraction II added to c.c. of water at 2o"C. showeda
saturation conductivity of 2.602 X to-o. 2.t grams effraction 11 in ~s
c.c. saturated gypsumsolution gave the value 2.600 X !o-'r.o. s gramsofa
finely ground samplein ~5 e.c. of gypsum solution supersatursted by n%
gave 2.622X [o-'r.o. The mean of thesc values is 2.608 .006 X to-'r.o.
To determine the concentration at this value we may extrapolate from thé
empirical equation of Hutett* reduced to 2o"C. (equation (3) ). Avemging
the results, the value obtained for the saturation solubility of anhydrite is
then o.ïQSgr. CaSO</tooc.e. solution, or the solubility at M"C. of naturat
anhydrite is 1.~6times that of gypsum.

Summary
t. À crystalline anhydrite was fractionated into six homogeneoussize

groups,ranging froma surfacemean diameterof 1.96micronsto 66.0microns.
2. The dissolution curves of thèse fractions were determined by con-

ductivity measurements. There is an initial induction period of about
minute. In this aswellas in gênera! form the curves for the different partiele
sizeaare similar.

3. For the finerparticles, the rate of solutionwas not proportional to the
surface exposed. The dissolution factor, i.e., the relative rate of solution
per unit surface, is unity for particles above 25 microns. This is in accord
with the well known law that the rate is proportional to surface exposed.
Below this diameter, however, the dissolutionfactor increases to a maximum
of 17.6at 2.8 micronsand then decreases. At a surface mean diameter of
1.96microns the dissolutionfactor is n.6. <

4. The solubilityof natural crystalline anhydrite in water was found to
be 0.208gr. CaSO~/too c.c. at 2o°C.

~<MMt<a~,cJMMXt-a~~ptnMt<f<<Nto~M),U.S. Bureau<~Mines,
&<<9<r!UtMtWStty,
~etCBn<tM<Ptet:,N.

of th~ comparisonahownthatan extrapolationof theequationbyover.;oo%)Baccurateto t%.



THE OPTICAL ACTIVITY 0F ELECTROLYTES

BYNEtLCAMPBELL

Introduction

The optical activity of electrolytes has been atudied during the last fifty
years in an attempt to throw light upon the nature of electrolytes in solution.
The first investigator to provide accurate data was Landott' who in t8~
carried out a detailed investigationon thé normal salts of tartarie acid, and
showed that they all had approximately the same value in 0.5 M solutions.
Six years later Oudemans"investigated the different salts of the alkaloid

quinamine, and found his results to be in harmony with those of Landolt.
He accordingly formulated the generalisation known as Oudemans Law,
which states that the different salts of an optically active acid or base have
the same specifie rotation in dilute Mtutions. Researches by Schneider,*
Hartmann,' Darmoi~ have confirmedthis law.

At this time there was no comprehensivetheory concerning the nature
of electrolytes in solution,and thereforethe full significanceof the Oudemans
Law coutd not be appreeiated. In 1887 however Arrhenius published his
first paper on electrolyticdissociationand the value of the theory to account
for the variation of the optical activity of electrolytes with change in con-
centration was soon recognised. ïn t893 Hadrich' reviewed the work of
Landolt and Oudemansin the lightof the new theory and in addition deter-
mined the rotations of the salta of several optically active strong bases.
As a result he extended the Oudemans Law. "The rotations of optically
active etectrotytes tend towards a definite value as the dilution ia increased
and this value is independentof the inactive ion." For example in very dihtte
solutions HMrich showed that the different salts of the alkaloid quinidine
had a molecular rotation of +726". Hadrich showed that the ionisation

theory gave a satisfactory and simple explanation of the Oudemans Law.
Onthis theory changesofrotation ofetectrolytes with change in concentration
are due to variations in the degreeof dissociation:in sufficientlydilute solu-
tions however the rotation dependssolely on the presence of optically active
ions since the degreeof dissociationis practicaUycomplete.

A more accurate investigation of the Oudemans Law by Watden' using
the metallic aatts of the strong ccbronMcamphor-D-suhjhonicacid, ahowed

Ber.,6, toyj (~73).
Ann.,t97.46 (tSyp).
Ann.,207,:$7 (<Mo).
Ber.,2t, M! (!88<).
Ann.phya.,M,70(<9a8).
Z.phyaik.Chem.,M,476('893).
Z.phyeik.Chem.,M,!96(t~).
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that in very dilute solutions (i gm. equivalent per 30 litres) the rotations of
the avérât satts were~c<~ the same. Watden's results therefore served to
confirm the correctness of the Oudemans Law, and in consequence were
quoted as substantiating the Arrhenius theory. Watden howevernoted that
at the dilution of 30 litres, conductivity measurements indicated that the
salts wereonly ?o?~-9o%dissociated. Noyés' pointed oui that the rotations
of these sa!ts indicated too% dissociation at the dilution eoMide~d- but, in
view of the evidenceto the contrary, he advanced a reason why this resuit
should differ from that obtained from conductivity nM-asufements Ac-
cording to Noyes the optical aetivity of electrolytes depends essenti~Hyon
the optM aetivity of ions, whether thèse ions be "free," or exist as "latent
ions" in an undt~oci&tedmolecule. Recently WaMec~found that the mote-
cular rotation of the tetra-ethyl-ammonium «-bromocamphor-~utphoMtein a:number of solvents is independentof thé concentration at concentrations
less than i ~nt. mol. per t? litres. Watden maintains that there must be
undissociatedmoleculespresent and exptains the non-variation of the mole-
cular rotation on linessimilar to those of Noyés. Since Debye and Hüekel
advanced their theory based on the assumption that strong electrolytes are
completely dissociatedit is much easier to account fur the fact that optical
rotatory power measurements-and conductivity measurements-yield dif-
ferent valuesfor the dègree ofdissociationofany given electrolyte. It is now
established that the degree of ionisationof electrolytes is very much greater
than that given by the conductivity ratio and in ditute solutions such
as those consideredby Waiden(1/30 M) the degreeof dissociation is probably
practically complete. (It is of interest to note that the optical activity meas.
urements of Watdengave the first indicationthat the degreeof ionisation as
calculated from conductivity data was incorrect).. When moderately con-
centrated solutionsare examinedhowever, it is found that the different salts
possess different rotations (e.g. the metallie tartrates); such diH'ereneesmaybe explainedby assumingthe presenceof undissociatedmolecules.(Hadrich).
Thus whilethe optical activity of electrolytesin dilute solutionssubstantiates
the completeionisationtheory, the Arrheniustheory oners a simple explana-
tion of the variations observed at greater concentrations. As a result the
optical rotatory powerof electrolytes has been quoted both as evidence for
the Arrheniustheory and as evidencefor the Debye-Hucket theory. (For a
discussion on this point a récent paper by Jacoba and King' may be con-
sulted).

In view of the uncertain knowlcdgeregarding the nature of etectroiytic
solutions it is of interest to study further the optical rotation of electrolytes
in solution. It is the purpose of this communication to investigate the
changes in rotation of the electrolyte ammonium c<-bromocamphor-sut-
phonate caused by (i) change of concentration (2) addition of opticallymactive electrolytesand non-electrolytes(3) change of solvent.

Science,20,577(1904).
2 Monatshefte,S3-M,t~ (<~9).

J. Phys.Chem.,34,tot~ (t~~o).
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It may be mentioned at this point that the majority of optically active
electrolytes hithcrto examined..have been hydroxy derivatives of suceinic
acid, although it bas long been recognized that these compounds possess
pecutiar properties, dueto the presenceof polar groups. (This point bas been
stressed in a recent paperby Bancroft'). Moreover a number of investigators
have examined optically active acids. That their conclusions must be ac-
cepted with réserve is obvious since the hydrogen ion is unique in that it
bas both donor and acceptor properties. It therefore appears unfortunate
that so many of the optically active electrolytes examined possessproperties
not characteristic ofelectrolytesin générât. It muât be admitted on the other
hand that the alternatives-usually members of the camphor seriesor alkaloid
bases-are open to objectionon account of their complexstructure. -In the
present researeh ammonium<bromocamphor-<r.su!phonatewas chosen not
onty because it is a typical strong electrolyte, but also because it does not
possessany group sueh as the amino or hydroxyl. The present paper deals
tnain!y with the variations in the rotation of this electrolyte.

Experimental

In carrying out this research nearly all the solutions examined contained
the same concentration of the active ammonium salt-molecular concentra-
tion o.t. In order that thé rotations might be strictly comparable it was
necessary that there should always be the same quantity of ammonium satt
between the end platesof the polarimeter tube. Careful attention was there-
fore given to the weights,volumes,and temperatures of the solutions.

The weight of water in each solution was determined from density meas-
urements.

AU volume and density measurements were determined at 2o'C. The
mercury green line wasused in ail the polarimetric observations.

Apparatus. The polarimeter was a Hilger instrument provided with a
Lippich three-shadow polariser and two vemiers reading to Q.ot°. It was
fitted with a direct-visionspectroscopeattachment for reading rotations with
the mereury green line. The tube was 4 dcm. in length and was provided
with a water jacket through which water was pumped from a thermostat by
means of an electricallydriven water turbine. The temperature of the water
in the thermostat was so regulated that the solution in the potarimeter tube
was maintained at 2o.o°C.(±0.20).

A quartz mercury vapeur tamp working at atmospheric pressure was
used as a source of light for the mercury green line.

The standard nasks wereall calibmted.
The pyknometers were of the usual Ostwald type, with a capacity of

about 5 c.c. All densitieswere referred to water at M.o°C.
Claemicals. The chemica!swere for the most part Analytical Reagents.

Each reagent was tested for gross impurities by the standard methods and
werepurified wherenecessary. In cases of doubt the reagents wereanalysed.

J. Phys.Chem.,34,897(1930).
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The ammoniumof-bromocamphor-ir.sutphoaatewas obtained from the
British Drug Houses, I,td., and was recrystallised from hot water and dried
in vacuo over su!phunc acid. Thé pure satt had a rotaMon tM~ = +347.
molar conc. of solution = o.[; cf. the figuresof Pope and Itead:' !M}~=
+ 346.6°;motareonc. = 0.2 (approx.).

~ccM~tc~of the ~MKo. Repeated experiments showed that the readings
were accurate to 0.02°exceptin the case of a fewsolutions suchas those con-
taining methyl alcohol. As most of the anglesmeasured wereapproximately
+t3° an accuracy of t in soo may legitimately be claimed. Little difficulty
was experienced in obtaining weight and volume measurements with this
degree of accuraey.

Data and Discussion

t'artf<<MHof theMo~cK~rRotationof electrolytes<p!~changeof concentration.
tn the case of

ammonium-a-bromocamphor-1I'-sulphonatea small but
definite increasein the molecular rotation with increase in the concentration
was observed.

TABMt I

Motarcone.
MohfConc.

Amm.Satt 'M~ Amm.Satt. [M)~.
oo~ +345" o.ïo +349 6°
o 04 +!45° 0.30 +~~5'
o.'o +347 z

These changes are very similar to those observed by Darmois~in the case
of several tartrates. It appears that belowmolar concentrations of o. there
is little or no variation in the molecular rotations of such saits. This is in
ttgreement with Watden's values for the tetra-ethyl ammonium sa!t of
a-bromo-camphor~-sutphotuc acid–C,.HnBrOSO,- + N(Et)<+–in aqueous
solution and with the figuresquoted by him for several tartrates. It therefore
appears that in many casessolutions whoseconcentrations are lessthan o.t M
exhibit no changein rotation with dilution.

A statement by G. N. Lewis' on the additive properties of electrolytic
solutions may be commented on at this point. "Indeed in aH strong etec-
trolytes the partial volume, heat capacity, internat energy, viscosity, re-
fractive index,rotatory power-in fact practicatty aU the significant physical
properties of thé undissociated part of the electrolyte-seem practically
identical with the properties of the constituent ions. îf we had no other
criterion for the degree of dissociation, these facts would undoubtedty lead
one to regard salts up to a concentration of normal or half normal as com-
pletely dissociated." So far as résulta from the study of the optical activityof electrolytes furnish information as to the dissociation of electrolytes this
statement by Lewis does not hold for solutions whose concentrations are
greaterthano.iM.

J. Chem.Soc.,97,Mot (t~to).
Loc.cit.

'Z. phyaik.Chem.,70,ït<t(t~to).
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The changes in rotation at higher concentrations may be adequately
explained by change in the degree of dissociation of the electrolyte. Re-

cently howeverDarmois~assumingcompletedissociationeven in concentrated
solutions bas advanced another theory based on the ionic deformation theory
of Fajans. Darmois studied the variation of the rotations of several tartrates
and accounts for thèse changes by the "deformation effect" of the charged
cations on the tartrate ions. The work of Fajans~shows that in generai it
is the anions which undergo deformation under the influence of the more

compact cations and further that the deformation produced depends on the
radius and charge of the cation. Dannois showedthat the influence of the
cations on the optically active tartrate ions was inversety proportional to the
ionic radii as is to be expected from Fajans theory. The deformation theory
is not sufficientto account for a!! the changes in the rotatory power observed
and Darmois assumed in addition a "dehydration'~ process. Stubbs* and
Patterson and Andersen~on the other hand found evidence against sueh an

assumption. Darmois' theory howeverexplains the variations in the rotatory
power satisfactorily.

Summarising it may be stated that there are two theories accounting for
the variation of the optical rotation of electrolytes with change of concentra-
tion. At present there is not enoughevidence to enable one to decide which

theory is to be preferred.

It is of interest to enquire whether there is any simple relationship be-
tween the changes of thé optical activity of an electrolyte and the changes
in the thermodynamic activity of the electrolyte or its ions. In the present
state of our knowledgeit is impossibleto discuss this matter fully, since the

changes in the activity coefficients of ions with concentration cannot be
detennined except by making certain arbitrary assumptions which may or

may not be justified. The activities of electrolytes in aqueous solution have
been accurate!y determined. When the activity coefficientsof an electrolyte
are plotted against its molecular concentration a characteristic curve is ob-
tained the curve falling to a minimum and then rising steopty. The nature
of the curves obtaincd by plotting the molecular rotation of an eteetrotyte
against the molar concentration varies. In somecases they assume the fonn
of straight lines and in no case do they give rise to a maximum or minimum,
so that there is no obvious correlation between the changes in thé optical
rotation of an electrolyte and its thermodynamic activity.

Effect on ~e Molecular Rotation of Electrolytespnx<M<;e~by the Addition of

Op<:eaH~Inactive Electrolytesand Won-~dro!

The effect of adding a fixedweight of potassium chloride to solutions of
the ammonium satt was first investigated.

Loc.cit.;Trans.FaradaySoc.,26,384(!93o).
'TfMa. FaradaySoc.,23,3:7 (!9:7),etc.

J. Chem.Soc.,99,9:65(t~u).
<J. Chem.Soc.,td, i8j} (t~ta).
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It is evident that the increase in the molecular rotation of the ammonium
satt caused by the addition of a definiteweight of potassium chloride is inde-
pendent of the concentrationof the ammonium salt. This is in harmonywith
the conclusionsof Stubbsl in regard to the effect of adding salts to 1-malie
acid "that thé innueneeof the salt on the specinc rotation depends main:yon the concentration of the solution with regard to that salt, and not on the
concentration of the malic acid present."

An extensive investigation into the influence of different types of elec-
trolytes and non-electrolyteson the rotations of o.tM solutions of ammonium
a-bromocamphor-~r-sutphonatewasmade.

If Damois'viewiscorrect it is to beexpected that the addition of inorganic
salts to the salt of an optically active acid will result in changesof the mote-
cular rotation of the electrolyte: and further that the following regularities
will be observed. The magnitude of the change of rotation will be (i) in-
versety proportiona-1to the size of the added cation: (2) proportional to the
charge of the added cation: (3) dependent on the concentration of thé added
salt. The effect of adding inorganic salts to optically active electrolytes has
been investigated by many workersamong whommay be mentioned Stubbs~,
Pattcrson and Andersen', Darmois*and Mrs. Liquier-Milward.6b All these
authors sueceededin obtaining interesting regularities. In order to investi-
gate the matter further, many salts of different types were added to solutions
of

ammotuum-af-bromocamphor-!r~sutphonate.In addition the effects of
acids of different strengths, and non-electrolytes such as alcohol were ob-
served. The changes in rotation produced in this way may be seen in the
followingtable.

Amm. ot-6!-omocampAo)-r-st<!pAoK<!<e.Molar CoMc.0.1. J~ec<on the rotation
producedbgtheadditionofvarioussales,etc.

The molarconcentrationof the added substance in all cases was0.5.
A == Increase in tM~et caused by addition of inactive compound. The

probable experimentalerror d: o.6".

Loc.cit.
Loc.cit.
Loc.cit.

<Loc.cit.
Tmns.FaradaySoc.,26,390(to~o).

~0<<«MMof ~MMtOtK'MMt~!< in pre8enceof Pc<<MM'MWChloride.
Molar concentration ofKC!= t.o.

A = Increase in the molecular rotation of the ammonium salt in a sotu-
tion containing KCI t.o M, and the .notecutar rotation in aqueous solution.

~~T' tMf MohrCoac.
Amm.8att 'M, A Amm.8a)t t~. a

0.02 +347.9' 2.9" o.2o 3S3.4° 3.8°
o.o~ M8.f 0.30 ~7.5" 3-7°
o.io 349.8" 37
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TABMII

AddedCompound A AddedCompound a

CH,.COOH o.o" CdSO< 2.2"

HCI 0.3" NaI 2.?"
CH;OH o.~

0
Na,SO< 2.9"

NH<C! 0.4" (NH~80< 3.
BaClt 0.4

C>
CH,C!.COOH 3.40

LiCt 0.9" Kl 3.4"
0

Urett 0.9" MgSO< 3.4°
CdC!t t.)" K,SO< 42°
NaCt t. 4° K,CrO< 42°
KBr !.4" CHCI,.COOH 52°

Glycerol t.?"
0 CC!COOH 5.2"

KF 2.0" Cd~ 10.0"

KCI 2.0° K<Fe(CN). ï2.o"

TABLE Ul TABLE IV

MolarCono. MolarCone.
ofsatt A ofsatt A
=0.5 =05

HCI 0.3
0 KBr 1.4"

NH<Ct 0.4
0 KF 2.0°

BaCt, 0.4
0 KCI 2.0°

LiCI 0.9°
0 KI 3.4°

CdC!, t.i° K,SO, 4.2°
NaCI 1.4°

C>
K:C:0< 42°

KCI 2.0°

Indeed it is obvious that the effect cannot be purely ionic since weak

electrolytes such as monocMoraceticacid and non-e!ectrolyteslike gtycerot
have greater effects on the rotation than most of the salts mentioned above.

It is manifest therefore that in the case of ammonium a-bromocamphor-

1r-sulphonateno regularities are obtained such as those observed by Darmois

in the normal tartrates.

Table II serves to showthat:-

(t) Thé change produced by the addition of these substances is small

compared with those observedby Darmois and the other workersin this field.

For example Darmois found that the speciSc rotation of a o.~s M solution of

sodium tartrate decreased from + 42.5 to +23.0* in the presence of BaCl2

(o.6M). The greatest changeobserved in the caseof the ammoniumot-bromo-

camphor-sutphonate is m the case of potassium ferrocyanide,i.e. the mole-

cular rotation increasedfrom +347.2° to 350.2".

(2) The magnitude of the change of rotation cannot be correlated with

the charges or size of the ions. This ie shown more clearly by Tables III

and IV.
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'JLoc-cit.

Since accordingto the modern views the properties of solutions of clec-
trolytes are determined to a large extent by the value of where F-
twtee the ionic strength, the motecuiar rotation of the ammonium salt was
plotted againstVr. Thisbas already been donc by Mrs. J. Liquter-Mitward'
in her study of the effectof neutral salta on the rotation of asparagine, who
found from her curveathat the salt effeet depended on the degree of ionisa-
tion of the satt added. Thus salts such as NaCl had the greatest cffect, while
weakty ionisedsalts like CdC!, had the least inHuence. Salts of the type
of MgSO<.Kï80<,had intermediate values. The results obtained in the
present researchare shownin Table V and Fi);, t.

TABLEV

Conc.of Amm.sfdt = o. tM = ;onic streneth F = 211
HCI NaC!

MolarConc. ~r jM) MohrConc. Vr fMt

+347.~
0.5 1.0 +347-5° o.2 o.6 +347 6°
'=' '4 +347.5" 0.5ç t.o +348.6°
2.0 ~o +347 5° 'o 1.4 +3492"
~5 22 +345 9" 2.0 2.0 +349 2"
3° ~5 +345-7° 3° 2.5 +348.9°
35 27 +344 a"

Na,SOt ~r cdt, Vf
°~5 ~2 +3494° o.tzs o.<) +348.9°
~S '7 +350.!° o.2S 1.2 +351.6"
075 2 t +35~.4° o.s 1.7 +357-a°
087; 2.3 +353-6" 0.75 2.1 +362.9"
'° ~5 +354-[° t.o 2.5 +3699"

~S 2.6 +354 6"
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ît is ctear that the regutarities obtained by Mrs. Liquier-Milward hâve

not been obtained in the present instance. Whcreas this investigator found

that the effect of neutral salts on thé rotation of an electrolyte was directly

proportional to the degree of ionisation of the satts exactly the reverse is

shown by the above figures.

Cdl; > Na:SO< > NaCL

Thé alternative explanationis that the above changes in rotation are due

to repressionof the ionisationof the optically active electrolyte caused by thé

addition of the inorganicsalta. It is not easy to test this theory quantita.

tively since the laws govemingthe equilibrium of electrolytes are not thor-

oughly understood. The equilibrium expressionswhich have been obtained

are derived from the ischydricprinciplewhich in turn is based on the law of

mass action. As strong electrolytes do not obey this law, such expressions
are largely ofan empirienature and must be used with caution. It ia unlikely

however that decrease in the degree of ionisation is the important factor

since, as has already beenshown, neutral substances like urea influencethe

rotation to the same extent as many of the salts white weak electrolytes like

cadmium iodideand monochtoraceticacid hâve a greater effect.

The above method of treating solutions is open to criticism and indeed

thé possibility of examiningquantitatively equilibria between ions and un-

dissociated moleculeshas been questioned.1 Moreover the determination of

thé ionic concentrations present in solution is attended by great difficulties

since the degree of dissociationof electrolytes is not known with certainty.

In view of such difficultiesthe problem of electrolytie solutions has been

attacked from the thermodynamicstandpoint. The thermodynamic method

has proved veryfruitfuland it isof interest to reviewthe results of the present
research from this point of view. From the fact that the thermodynamic
activities of salts are conditionedby the type ofelectrolyte, some relationship

might be expected to existbetweenthe sait type and the effect on the optical

rotatory power of an electrolyte. As shown in Table VI, however, satts of

different types have practica!!ythe same effecton the rotation of the optically

active satt.

TABLE VI

MotaUty =0.1.

Satt ActiveCoefficient A

KCt 0.794 2.0°
BaCt: o-sot o.
MgSO< o.t66 i. t°

The thermodynamieactivities of the salts and their effects on the optical

activity of ammonium et-bromocamphor-Tr-suiphonatedo not seem to be

related. This is hardly surprisingas the effect may depend essentially on the

activities of the positive ions. As already mentioned the activities of ions

LewisandRandatt:"Thermodynamiea,"p.323.
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TABLEVII
SodiumCMoride PotassiumOxalate

MotMCono. }M} MohrConc. [M)
– +3472° o.z5 +350.t°

~.5 +3486° 0.5 +35' 6"
io +349!° t.o +356.3°
~o +3492° 1.375 +358.8"
30 +348.9°

SodiumIodide PotassiumFerrocyanide
05 +3499° 0.125 +35' t"
!o +3S'.4° o.~s +353-i°
i.S +3-4°
20 +3St 8° Gtycerot
30 +3497° 0.5 +34°.9°

'o +35!
~o +355.'°
30 +3593"
40 +363.9°

For the sake of chrity only the curves of a fewsalts are given. These are

représentative and typical. Thus uni-univalent salts give eurves similar
to that of sodium chlorideor sodium iodide whileuni-divalent satts have an
influencevery like potassiumoxalate.

cannot be determined with certainty and therefore no conclusions ean be
drawn as to whether or not the thermodynamic activity of an ion and its
effeet on the optical activity of an electrolyte are related.

The effect of adding excess of optically inactive substances was investi-
gated and the results are shown in Table VII and F!g.
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Two conclusionsmay be drawn from a study of the above graphs namelyt

that the influenceof electrolyteson the rotation of ammonium ct-bromocam-

phor-tr-su!phonicacid ts small, and that the eHect is not conditioned so!ety

by the ionicnatureof the added substance. The theory that the variations of

TABLEVIH

Hydrochtoricacid Acetie acid

MotarConc. [M! MohrConc. fMt

+347.2" +347

o.s +347.5" 0.5 +347 ~°
'-o +347 S" 0.75 +35'
2.0 +347 5" !.o +3S! 9"

2.5 +345.9" 2.0 +357

30 +345-7" 30 +360.5"

MonocMoraceticacid DichtoMcettcacid
– +346.9" +347

t.o +3546" o.x? +349 4"
2.0 +363-9" 053 +35~ 6"

2.7 +368.6"

TncMoraceticacid Ure&
– +346.9" +347.

0.335 +349?° 0.5 +348.1"

0.5 +35!4" '-0' +348.3"
2.28 +383 3° 1.5 +349-~

2.5 +386.4° ï.o +349 4°

~5 +350-3"

3.0 +35~6°

The difficultiesattendinga correlationbetweenthe variationof rotation

and the knownpropertiesof the addedcompoundsare apparent. This is

furtheremphasisedbya considerationof TablesVUl and Fig. 3, wherethe

effectof acidsandnon-etectrotytesisshown.
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influencethe rotation of the optically active ions and consequently must be
taken into account in any discussionon the opticat rotatory power of electro-

lytes. At present the nature of this effect is not fully understood. Further
the dietectric constant of the solvent must be taken into consideration. In
order to examinethe rotations of an electrolyte in solutions of different dielec-
tric constants, aqueous alcohol solutions of ammonium a-bromocamphor-

ir~utphonate wereinvestigated.
When the molecular rotation of the ammonium salt is plotted against

the mol. fraction of alcoholS-shaped curves are obtained in all cases (Fig. 4).
It certainly appears that lowering the dielectric constant of the solvent is

aceompanied by an increase in the rotation, but the nature of the curves
indicates that some other effect or effects must be considered. It would be
rash to suggestwhat these effectsare, until more data are provided regarding
the optical activity of salts in mixed solvents.

–– –~ o_C;H70H

40&
~'C~OH

~7/

CHfOH
~-JL~CHOH-

j~o*–~J'
–––

––– –––

~o-j~L–

~.J~~–––

J~L-

–– –– –– ––

~e~v~~cf /~M/xMe~o~ /K~o/~<?~.
0 ~o ~c 60 ~o

F)0.44

rotatMnare dueessenttattyto the directinfluenceof cationson theoptically
activeion muâtthereforebe consideredas incomplete. This is only to bc
expeetedin viewof the scantynature of our knowledgeof solutions. ln t
consideringtheopticatrotatorypowerofelectrolytesin solution,noaccount
hasbeentakenof thepolarnatureof thesolvent(inmostcaseswater)which t
resultsin the solventdipolesbeingattracted to the solutemoleculesor ions.
This interactionbetweensolventand solute moleculesmay be expectedto
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TABM IX

A = Percentage Mo! Fractton A!cohot

Methyl Atcohot
A [M) A [M!
–

+347 2" t49 +35~
09 +34?.~ 17.5 +3S4-6"
!-9 +347.2° 2).o +359.0"
3.8 +347 6" 39.8 +369.9''
S-9 +348.T" 63.2 +380.3"
8.0 +349-4" 84.9 +384.8"

to.z +349.4" loo.o +389.0
".4 +350.3"

Ethyl Atcohot
–

+347 ï~.8 +39Ï.T"
9 +348.!° 29.6 +397.4"

3-9 +3SO-6* si.ï +406.8°
8.6 +3596" 60.6 +406.8"

14. t +373.5"

Propyl Atcohot

+347 ï" ~6.5 +407.1"
0.9 +348.1" 33 4 +410.9"
1.9 +35o-o° 4~.3 +4ï3-o"
7.0 +37'.4" 57.5 +4~.4°
9.3 +3879° 60.2 +4H.8"

i6.4 +40:

Summary

t. The workdone on the rotatory power of optically active electrolytes
is reviewed, and the merits of the theories advanced to account for the
variations of the rotations of electrolytes are considered.

2. The rotations of ammonium ot-bromocamphor-ir-sulphonate hâve
beenstudied.

In aqueous solutions below molar concentrations of 0.1 there is little or
no variation in the value of the molecular rotation. This is in agreement
with thé results of other investigators on the tartrates, etc. The changes
observed at greater concentrations may be adequately explained either by
variation in the degree of ionisation, or by Darmois' deformation theory.

The effectof adding optically inactive salts and non-eleetrolytes bas been

investigated. The regutarities observed by other authors have not been
observed. Non-electrolyteshave a decided influence.

3. The optical rotatory power of the ammonium sait in aqueous alcohol
solutionshaa been examined.

In conclusionthe author bas much pleasure in thanking Sir James Walker
for his valuable advice and guidance throughout the research.

Edinburght/MttWMt~,
Oc<o6er~M~O.



QUANTITATIVEX-RAYANALYSIS

Copper-Silver and Copp€F-Z!nc Alloys

BY HENRY TERREY AND ERIC GEORGE V<C'tORY BARRETT

Introduction

The application of X-ray spectroscopyto chemical analysis may be said
to hâve commencedwith the work of Mosetey' on the relationship between
the atomic number of an element and the frequency of ita characteristic
radiation. In the realm of qualitative analysis, X-ray spectroscopy has
demonstrated its use in a wide field,especially in the detection of "missing
etcments"in the periodicsystem. Attempts to make the analysesquantitative
howeverhave not sa far beenso suecessfulowing to the complexnature of the
phenomenainvolved.

The generalmethod employed in the quantitative analysis of a substance
is the determination of the intensities of corresponding lines of the elements
present in the emissionspectrum of a sample of the substance, whichis made
to function as the anticathode in an X-ray tube. In order to detemine the
relative amounts of the different elements present from the intensity data
obtained it is necessary to assume the following: that under equal exciting
conditions correspondinglines in the same series of different atomic spectra.
appear in an intensity ratio correspondingto the atomic concentrations of
the sample on the anticathode. The chief sources of error encountered in
this emissionmethod are set out in a paper by Gloeker and Frohnmayer.~

Somepreviousworkers?have obtainedanomalous values for the intensities
of the characteristic radiation measured. These resutts cannot be explained
satisfactorily either by supposing vaporisation of one or more constituents
fromthe anticathode, or by errors arisingfrom the methods employed in the
determinationof the line intensities. These anomalous intensity ratios would

appear to be due to the absorption of the characteristic radiation of one
element by another on the anticathode. This absorption effect wiUoccur
whenever there are present on the anticathode two elements such that the
characteristic radiation of one faUswithin the absorption region of the other.

Theoretical

It may be assumed that the energy of an X-ray line is proportional to
the numberof atoms of the correspondingelement on the anticathode. This

may be written as follows:-

E, = tn.Ct

PM).Mag-,26,t(M4(t9t3): 27,703(t9t4).
Aan.Phyak,7e,369(t~s).

StintNM:Z.physik.Chem.,108,st (t~g), CoBterand Ntehim:Chem.Newo,
130 '79 (1925);Gunterand Stranstd:Z. physth.Chem.,tt8, ~57(!9!5); G(mterand
Wiute:119,219(1926).
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The proportionality between energy and concentration would hold for
ail kinds of atoms and is a general expression. In the particular caseof two
atoms adjacent to one another in the pertodic system it is possible to earry
this relationship a step further. Such atoms would have very similar inner
electron systems and consequcntly the energy retationship for the samelines
in their respectivespectra, under equal excitingconditions,will be givenby:–

Et No. of atomsof r.

R! No. of atomsof 2.

The intensity of a line is a measure of the energy of the !iae. Thus thé

intensity of a given spectral line is proportional to the atomic concentration
of the elementemitting the line. ÏN the special caseof twoelements adjacent
in the periodiesystem the relationship given above will, under equal exciting
conditions,hold for the ratio of the intensities.

There remainsto be consideredthé effect of the applied voltage upon the
line intensity. Webster and Ctark' found that the intensity of a given line
wasproportionalto the 3/2 powerof the differencebetweenthe appliedvoltage
and the criticalexcitingtensionof the seriesof the etementunderconsidération.

1 = Constant (V-V.)~'

Whether this relationship is générât or oniy appties to the etements in-

vestigated by Websterand Clark is open to question~q

From thé above work however it may be assumed that the intensity is

proportional to some function of the difference between the applied voltage
and the criticalexeitingvoltage.

I=f[(V-V~.))

Taking the caseof two éléments radiating under constant exciting condi-

tions, it is seen that the intensity relationship of the spectral lines in the
characteristic radiation of these elements will be constant.

Il K..f.(V-V~.J K.(V-V~.)"
ï, ° K,.f.(V-V~.)

or
K~V-V~)"

Att the expressionsin the right hand side of the equation are constant so that

I, K.
~.K.

The applied voltage then does not alter the relationship between intensity
and concentration, provided that it is kept constant. Thus it is possibleto
write for any two elements

l!K~
1,C,

'Phyt.Rev.,(a)9,s7'('9'7).
Cf.EddyandLaby:Froc.Roy.Soc.,127A,2?(t93o)wherereferenceto otherrelation-

ampaMgiven.
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where Ii and It are the intensities of the same line in the same series of the
characteristic spectra of the two elements. Thé above is only true when
neither of the elements absorba the characteristic radiation of the other.
Whether absorption occurs or not, the most general equation connecting
intensity and atomic concentration is the following

1. = M,.C,

In the specialcaseof two elements adjacent to one another in the periodic
system, the minimumcritical exciting voltages of the two are almost equal.
If a sufficientlyhighvoltage be applied to the tube so that the differencebe-
tween the applied voltage and the critical exciting voltage of either element
is large in comparisonto the difference between the critical exciting vo!tages
of the elements,then we have

Il
K(V-V~)"

I, K(V-V.)~'
I

Considering these two elements together on the anticathode, the foUowing
intensity concentration relationship would hold for similar lines of their
emissionspectrum.

Il CI

I~ C,

Ofall possiblemethodsof carrying out quantitative analysis by meansof
X-ray spectra the simplest is the Emission method. This is by a direct
measurement of the intensities of the lines of the characteristic radiations of
the elements on the anticathode. As has been seen the intensity of a given
line in the emissionspectrum is proportional to the number of atoms emitting
that line. 80 that if the proportionality factor be known it is possiMeto
determine the numberof atoms present.

In the emissionmethod the question of absorption anses. Where there
are presenton the anticathodetwo eiements,sueh that the lines in the emission
spectmm ofone fallswithin thé absorptionrégionof the other then absorption
willoccur. Alsoa strengtheningof the radiation of the absorbing elementwill
take place owingto the emissionof secondary or "fluorescent" radiation.

In the present work alloys of copper and silver and copper and zinc are
used, and measurementsof the intensities of the Ka radiations made. Taking
a mean value for the wavelengthswe have the followingvalues

Ktt,
Silver o.$6oA"

°

Zinc 1.445A"

Copper t. AO
The absorptionlimits are as follows:

Zinc 1.296A°0

Copper j.~yt, AO
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From thèse figuresit h seen that the K«, line of silver falts within the

absorption regionofcopper,as <tbodoesthe weakcrKOsilver radtation. This
silver radiation will be partiaUyabsorbedand its intensity suffer diminution.
The intensity of the copper radiation however wiUbe strengthened by the

addition of the seeondaryCu radiation set up by the absorbed Ag radiation.

Copper and silver therefore afford a very good example of this absorption
effect.

ïn the caseof the copper-zincalloysno absorption of the Ka, zincline

occurs, and hence the mixture approximates to thé conditions where two

elements adjacent to one another in the periodic system are excited to emit

radiation. Thus the eopper-zincconcentrationsean be directly deduced from

the intensity ratios, the line intensities being in thé same ratio as the atomic

concentrationsof the respectiveelements.

Vaporisation yet remains to be eonsidered. This is the most seriousdif-

ficulty that is to be met with in the emissionmethod. Previous workershave

attempted to eliminate this source of error by keeping the current passing
through the tube as small as possible,in order to mininuse heat effects,and

by embeddingthe analysedsubstancein a non-volatilemedium. By the use of

alloya however the trouble of votatiMsationis almost entirely eliminated.

With long exposureshoweverin the caseof the copper.zinc aMoys,the well

known zinc voiatitisationoccurs.

All photographie methods used in the determination of the intensities of

X-ray spectral line8 are, on account of the shape of the blackening curve,
liableto introduceerror. ïn the presentwork this source of error is eliminated

by measuring thé intensitiesof the tinesby means of the ionisation produced

by their passagethrough a gas. The method however suffers from the dra.w-
baek that it is not as sensitive as the photographie method, and that it re-

quires a relatively intensebeam to produceany marked ionisationeffect. For
this reason it was found to be impossibleto make any measurements, using
thé ionisation method,on a mixture of oxidesor on a minera!.

Another method of measuringthe intensitieswas devised by the authors.
It is a photographiemethod; but it doesnot depend on the estimation of the

blackening of a photographie film. A wedge-shaped piece of aluminium is

placed in front of the photographiefilmin the camera. Lines willbe obtained
on the film whoseheightwilldependon the thickness of aluminium that each

particular beam bas beenable to penetrate. By a measurement of the height
of these linesand a knowledgeof the dimensionsof the wedge, the thicknesses
of aluminium that the various lines have penetrated can be calculated. It
must bc assumed that where the film has just ceased to be anected, that is
at the top of the line, the intensity of any given line radiation is constant.
This means that the intensity of a beam of any given wavelength required
just to affect a photographiefilm is a constant quantity for the type of film
used.

That is ÎA = Constant.
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Then for aoy given wavelength, applying the weH-known absorption
equation

I='I~-M.
Wehave

I. lA.P+~ = Constant. e+M

Xisknownand d can be calcuiated from the height of the !:neobtained. Thus
with a knowledgeof the constant the line intensity can be calculated.

Considering two lines-for example Cu Ka, and Zn Ka,–the ratio of
their intensitieswill be given by the followingexpression

Iocu
Constant. (. d)-°~" = Constant. e~c'~Cu-Mn(ti:t.}

Iozn
Constant. e (XCudCu-XZudZu)

Apparatus and Experimental Procédure

For this work it is essential to have an X-

ray tube that gives a constant output. It is

necessary that thé potential across the tube
remains constant for the whole series of read-

ings, and that during the time taken for a set
of readings on a particular alloy the current

passing through the tube must atso remain

constant.

The X-ray tube used in thèse experiments
is a modified form of Seeman Philips tube of
the hot cathode or Coolidge type. The body
of the tube is constructed of a special steel

having the same coefficient of expansion as

glass. Connection to the glass walls of the

tube is made by direct fusion. Both cathode

and anticathode are détachable. Gas-tight

joints are made by means of rubber washers

between nmehined faces. The tube is shown

diagrammaticaMyin Fig. r. The anticathode

consista of two parts, the body, constructed of

bronze and hollow to aUow of water cooling,
and the cap. This latter is held in position by
means of three small bolts. In this way the cap
is kept in close contact with the body of the

anticathode and does not suffer overheating.
The cap consistsof two parts, the target con-

structed out of the alloy under investigation,
and the base of brass. The target is screwed

into the base allowing good heat conduction.

It is essential that the anticathode be efficient-

ty cooted, and for this purpose a special water-
coolerwas devised. The water is directed in the
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form of a squirt directly on the underside of the anttcathode. Withan ordin-
ary Hcwot wator it isalmost certain that a cushion of steam will formbetween
the undersidoof the target and the coolingwater. This cushion being a rel-
ativetypoorconductorof heat will cause overheating of the anticathode
with conséquent votatitisation,sputtering, and pitting of the surface The
present oooling device consists of three concentric tubes The innermost
tube is an auxiliaryout!et, the volumeof water flowing out of whichmay be
controlled by a screwclip, whichcarnés away any steam that may be form-
ed. The middle tube is thé water inlet. The difference in diameters of
thèse two tubes is small so that thé water is squirted on to the underside of the
target. The outer tube is shorter and wider and is the water outlet. The
cooler is constructed of brass tubing and held in the anticathode by means
of a rubber bung.

The alloys were made by heating together thé constituent tnetab in
approximately the correct proportions in a smaU furnace. A layer of borax
was placed on top of the metals to act as a Huxand to dissolve out any oxide
formed. When the mixture wasmolten it was well stirred with a carbon rod
and cast into a piece of steel tube that had been covered intemaHy with
graphite. The cylinders of alloys so obtained were turned down to the re-
quired dimensionsand eut at 45". Since the X-ray analysis does not give a
high degree of accuracy it wasconsideredsufficient to analyse for one consti-
tuent only of the alloys. The copper-silver aUoyswere analysed for silver
by means of a gravimétrie estimation of silver chloride. The copper-zinc
alloys were analysed for copperetectrolytica.tty.

The X-ray tube wascontinuouslyevacuated by means of a Leybolt three-
stage mercury diffusion pump, backed by a two stage large capacity rotary
oil pump. An estimate of the state of the vacuum was obtained by means of
a McLeod gauge in the system. The requisite potentiat for workingthe tube
was generated by an inductioncoil. One side of the secondary of the coil was
earthed, the other connectionto the cathode of the tube. The anticathode
wasearthed, and an alternate spark gap connected acrossthe tube. An energy
input of 0.77kilowatts wassupplied to the coil, and the exciting voltageof the
tube was 40,000 volts. The filament was heated by an insutated bank of
accumulatorsof largecapacitygiving a total of t6 volts. The filamentcurrent
was 4.6 amperes. The filamentcurrent was found to be very critical.

The spectrometer used in these experiments was a standard Bragg type
supplied by Messrs Pye. A calcite crystal was used and the angles of the
crystal table and ionisation chamber calculated from the wavelength and
lattice constant data. Measurements were made on the first order Ka

radiations, the et: and al not being resolvable. A modified type of Tilting
Electroscope was used to measure the ionisation produced, a description of
which is given in a paper by H. A. Bumstead.' The ionisation chamber was

charged to a potential of +~00 volts, and the two plates of thé electroscope
to +200 and –~oo volts. Under these conditions and using a gold leaf of

Am.J. Sei.,Derember(t9U).
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Measured Corrected
Composition Intemity Ratio IntensityRatio C~* ÏA<

Ag Cu Ag Cu Ag Cu CAg+Ccu !c<t
94 S 55 i t.52 i 2.90 0.908 0.345
939 6t 1 i t.58 ï ~94 0.903 °34o
91.8 8.2 i 2.95 t 5.50 0.865 o.t82
76.3 2~.7 i 4'o 7.63 0.655 o.[j7
72.2 27.8 i 4-3$ t 8.10 0.605 o.:24
66.2 33.8 i 484 i 902 0.535 o.m
65.9 34! i 5~5 9.78 0.532 o.'o~
50.2 49.8 i 6.30 t 11.7 0.380 0.0853
4t.6 584 t 8o6 t !<o 0.296 o.o666

3~-7 67.3 i tt.85 0.227 0.0453
CA~= Concentrationsilver in ~m.mob.

Ccx = Concentrationcopper in gm. mo!s.

width not greater than 0.05 cm. a sensitivity of a<;ecale divisions for o. v.

was obtained. The gas used in the ionisation chamber was dry sutphur
dioxide. This was obtained from a siphon and passed over P:0t before us&.

In praetice it wasfound necessary to recharge the chamber with gas for overy
set of readings. Thé electroscope leaf was timed, by means of a métronome,
over 10or 30 scaledivisions depending on the intensity of the beam and the

sensitivity of the electroseope. Themetronomo was set to 100 beats per
minute. Care had to be taken to earth shietd

the electroscopeand connections against stray
electrical effects.

The wedge camera consista of a Debye
camera of diameter 10 cms. fitted with an

aluminium wedge around its circumference.

This is best seen by reference to Fig. z. The

wedge (W) is made by driving to fit inside the

cireular film holder. Thé dimensions of the

wedge will depend on the wavelength of the

radiation used. For copper K radiation it was

made o. ts cms.at the base tapering off ta zéro

at the top-the height of the wedge being
:.8t cms. These dimensions gave Unesof the

correct magnitude with an exposure of 4 hours.

The slit (8) is a line slit, extending the height
of the film in order to obtain an even intensity

distribution throughout each renected beam.

The wedge camera was used in a M&Uerspectrograph. A calcite crystal
rockedthrough a small angle was used to analyse the beam.

Experimental Results

i. Copper-SilverAlloys.

jM<MMt<ymcamremen~s&yionisation method. In order to obtain the correct

valuesfor the intensity ratios of the copper and silver Unes it is neccasa.ryto

TABLE1
Mftn.atl~t r ,o.o,r
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Copper-ZincAlloys.

fH~K~ MMMMr~~ by~WM~OKmethod.As in the case of the copper-silver alloys a correctionmust be applied for the absorption that occurs in the
aluminium Windows, ln this case however the wavelength difference is
sufficiently small that the different absorptive powers of the air traversed in
thespectrometer can be neglected. The correction factor of the aluminium
is Xt.t2.

TABLE II

Measured Corrected Composition~c" i~~ Intenaity Ratia
Cu Zn Cu 'z~S~– -~–––

4o.i5 59.85 i T~g 1.66 i i.,
48.15 S'.Ss t 0.84 i ..94

As :s seen from the graph the followingrelationship between relative in-
tensity and atomic concentration hotds over a large concentration range

I~_M.C~
a

!c. ÇA, + Ce.

correcttheobservedintensityvaluesforabsorptionin the aluminiumWindowsof thoX-ray tubeand ionisationchamber,and alsofor absorptionin the air
spacebetwccntheX-raytube andthe chamber.

The total thieko~ of aluminiumpassedthroughis 0.0.5: cnM.,and the
lengthofair traversedis30ems. Thisgivesa correctionfactorof Xn? forthe aluminium,and X1.36for the air.
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During the measurementsit wasnoticed from the condition of the X-ray
tube that a certain amount of zinc votatttisatton was taking place. From
the experimentalresults it is seen that a progressiveamount has taken place,

causing, in both cases, a steady increase in the concentration of the copper
and hence an increase in the intensity ratio. In order to correct for this

TABLE HI

Alloy No. XII 40.t5%Zn59.8s%Cu ]

Alloy No. XIII 48.t5% Zn 51.85% Cu

Four exposures each o{ four houts' duration were made with eaeh aUoy.

MeasuredLength Calculated Thickne<s
Exposure Line ofLineonFihn Al Penetrated \cudcn K.toCu

Measured OuZnBuZo'~z~Zn

Alloy XII

1 Ka2 o ~9$ 6.:oo 0.048 0.040 t.<)ï4 6.9
Ko:; 0.260 o-tgo oo4S 0.036 t.~60 7.t

2. Kor~ 0.300 0.200 0.049 0.040 2.0!; 7.8
Ko't 0.290 0.175 0.048 0.0~8 2.!2 8.3

3 K<t; 0.300 o.zoo 0.049 0.040 2.05 7.88
Ko-t 0.280 O.tgO 0.047 0.036 2.20 g.o°

4. Ka2 0.310 o.t~S 0.049 0.038 2.2? 96
Kor) O.zSo O.tÔO 0.047 0-037 3.!t 8.2

Alloy XIII

1 Ka2 0.27S 0.225 0.047 0.042 1.58 4.85

Kat 0.250 0.045
––– –– ––

2. Kor~ 0.300 0.250 0.049 ° 045 1.52 4 5~
Kct) 0.275 0.230 0.047 0.042 t.~S 4.85

3. Kaf: 0.275 0.200 0.047 0.040 t.79 5.99Ko;, 0.275
o.zoo

0.047
0.040 :) w

4.
Ka~

0.200
o. too 0.040

0.031 t.8g“5 6.37Kcf) 0.200 0.040 3 J'

7tt<CHM~Me<MM-eMMH<<fby me~c cameramethod. In the circularcamerathe

top of thé wedgeis masked by the top flangeof the camera for a distance of

o.zg cm. This length therefore must be added to the measured lengthsof thé
lines in order to obtain the correct length. The thtckncss of thé aluminium
windowofthe X-r~ytube (o.oo2g$cm.)is added to thé thickness ofaluminium

penetrated calculated from the hetghtof the lines.
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progressiveincreaseand to obtain the intensityratio givenby the alloy
beforevo!at!Msattonoccurred,the intensityratioswere plottedagainst the
timeof exposure.For a fourhourexposurethe resuitingintensityratio M
the averageof the intensityratiosover that period. The intensityratios
thereforewereplottedat z hrs.,6 hr~ io hrs., and t4 hrs. Extrapotating
these valuesbackto zero time gives the correct intensity ratio. It was

necessaryto assumea linear relationshipbetweenvolatilisationand time
of exposure.

Copper-ZincAlloys.ExtrapolationofIntemttyRatios

Eae<r<tpo!a<e(<f))<etMt<yB<t<:os/OMGraph.
AlloyNo. K.IoC~/t.z.

XII. 6.9
XIII. 4.6

Putting4.35forthe valueof the constantK, wehave the followingvalues
forthe intensityratios

XII. t. 59
XIII. t. 06

TABLE IV

Composttion Intenaty Ratio Inteneity Ratio Wedge
Compoition in Gm. MoIs ionisation Method Camera Method

Zn. Cu. Zn. Ou. Zn. Cu. Zn. Cu.

40.t; S98S 1 '53 1 '-M i t.S9

48.ts S'85 ~t o-94 t 1.06

Conclusions

Thé results obtaincd demonstrate two different phenomena that are to

bc met in the direct emissionmethod of quantitative X-ray analysis. The

copper-silveralloysonèr a good example of two elements that are such that

one absorba the radiation of the other. The copper-zinc alloys exhibit no

such absorption,and are an example of the simpler type whereone is dealing
with two elementsadjacent to one another in the periodic System.
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Considering firstly the reaults obtained from the measurements of the
copper-silveralloys. It is seen that the intensity ratio is directly propor-
tional to the ratio of the silver concentration expressed in gm. mo!s.to the
total number of gm. mois. of silverand copper présent.

Thismay be expressed

lA,/Icu = M.C~CA.+Cc.

The wavelengthof the line of shortest wavelength in the K series of copper
is greater than the wavelength of the K~ line of silver, so that the energy
of the Kc<!line is greater than the energy required to excite the K seriesof
copper. Heoce in accordance with Stokes law secondary or fluorescent
radiation will be produoed. Thé absorbed silver radiation will give rise to
secondary K radiation of copper. Thus the silver intensity, diminished by
absorption, willbe somefunction of the silver concentration, whitst the copper
intensity, augmented by secondary Cu radiation, will be a function of both
the copperand the silver concentrations.

Thehigh valuesobtained with very low concentrations of eopper may be
accounted for by assuming that the number of copper atoms present are
insufficientto absorb the optimum quantity of the emitted silver radiation.

The copper-zincalloys behave in a normal manner and demonstrate the
possibitity of quantitative X-ray analysis of metallie alloys. The condi-
tions that must be observed in order that the composition of a mixture may
be directly determinedquantitatively from the intensities of the lines in its
emissionspectrum are then the following:

Theelements are adjacent to oneanother in the periodicSystem.
The emission spectrum of any constituent element must not fall within

the absorptionregionof any other.
The measurement of the relative intensities of the lines in the émission

spectra by meansof the ionisation of a gas overcomes many of the difficul-
ties inherent in any photographie method, especially that of estimating the
blackening produced. The ionisation method however suffers from the dis-
advantage that it requires&relatively intense X-ray beam.

From the results obtained with the "wedge" camera the followingcon-
clusionscan be drawn.

The relative intensities of similar lines in emission spectra can be deter-
mined by a measurementof their penetration of a wedgeof aluminium,the
depth of penetration being given by the length line received on a photo-
graphie filmbehind the wedge.

When dealing with Unesof different wavelength it is necessary to intro-
duce a constant to correct for changeof photographie effectwith wavelength.

Summary

x. The relative intensities of the K lines in the characteristic X-ray
emissionspectra of copper-silver alloys have been determined by measure-
ment of their ionisingpowers.
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The followingrelationshipbetweenintensityand atomicconcentration
hasbeenfoundto hold:

ÏAg M.CA,

ïctt CAz+Cctt

The silverMdiationsufferspartial absorptionto the copperand gives
risetherebyto secondarycopperradiation,thusdiminishingthesilverradia-
tionand augmentingthe copper.

2. Copper-zincalloyshave beensimilarlyinvestigated. A linear teta-
tionshipbetweenretaMveintensityand atomioconcentrationhaabeen found
to hold.

3. A methodfor the detenninationof relativeintensitiesof tines inan
X-ray spectrum,dependenton the measurementof their penetrationof an
aluminiumwedge,bas beendevised. The copper-zincalloyswereatso in-
vestigatedby thismethod.

TheSirWilliam~!<tn!MjfLabomtoriesof~onKtnte
andP~<<<-a{CAem<<

U<t<Mrt«yCoBece,J!~t)d<Mt.
5ep<emto'~M30.



introduction

The present investigation bas been carried out with the object of investi-

gating further the change in behaviour–with respect to the rate of coagula-
tion–which is exhibited by gotd sols as a consequence of the sot having been
maintained at a high temperature, namety 8o"C., before addition of the

eoagulating agent.
The maintenance of the sot at 8o°C. for approximately three hours has

been shown by previous workersin this Laboratory (Miss A. Davies,' P. J.

R. Butter*) to give rise to a sot whieh bas reached a cottoid equilibriutn or

steady state. The processof attainment of this state bas been termed thermo-

senescence. It is onty with material which bas undergone pretiminary treat-

ment of this kind that reproducibtevalues for the Smoluchowski coagulation
coefficientcan be obtained. The value of this coefficientcan therefore be

employed,other conditions being maintained constant, as a precise means of

determining to what extent the thermo-sénescence process bas been con-
trotted.

It willbe convenientat this point to recaHthe definition of the coefficient
as it appears in Smotuchowski'e?theory of coagulation of colloids by an

electrolyte.
For the casein which the coagulation is "rapid," that is, the rate is inde-

pendent of further increase in concentration of coaguiating electrolyte.
Smoluehowski'stheory !eads to the expression

..=––~––Yt
~I 'f'

vo

~ot~2+ <?.t)~

where is the coefficientfor the conditions referred to, = the initial number

of primary particles, and fi the number of primary particles remaining
after time "t."

= 4 TTDp f.

wherep = the radius of the sphere of attraction of a primary particle,
and D = the diffusionconstant as given by Einstein's equation, viz.

D = BT
N 6~r

where r = the radius of the particle and = the viscosityof the medium.

Fromthe MtMpMttLaboratoryof Physicaland Etectro-~hemiatry,Univemityof
Liverpool.

A.DMes:J. Phys.Chem.,33,274(<92<)).
Butter:J. Phys.Chem.,94,6:6 (t~jo).
SmotuchowsM:Z.physik.Chem.,02,tt~ (t~t?).

THE "THERM0.8ENESCENCEEFFECT" EXHÎBITED BY GOLD
SOLSATELEVATEDTEMPERATURES,AND "AGEING"AT

ROOMTEMPERATURE*

BY EMLYN JONES ANC W. C. M. LEWIS
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Stnohtchowsktattempted to modify his theory so aa to inelude the case
where the coagulation velocity M dependent upon the concentration of
electrolyte, i.e. the slow région of coagulation. In this region owing to in-
complete neutralisation of the electric charge on the particles the attractive
forces are not at their maximum. Thus every collision does not lead to a
permanent aggregation but only a certain fraction of thetn. A probability
factor was, therefore, introduced to allow for this, the resutting equation
being

v,
fn

p
"('+~.t)'

being a funeMonof the residuat net charge on the particle, will be constant
throughout the course of the coagulation only on the assumption that the
partieles are equally charged, an assumption apparently not justified in
practice, cf. Miss Gamer.' Setting = we obtain, for the region of
slowcoagulation

-(r~{(~)
r

<!isthereforethe rate of variation of
t/"°

i J with time, and if this expres..

sion be plotted against the time "t," j3 at any instant will be given by the
tangent to the resulting curve.

If be a true constant the relation should be linear with its origin at zero
time. Miss Garner, loc. cil., using gold sols which had undergone the pM-
liminary thenno-senescence treatment, found that the relation was linear
over a considerable portion of the time interval emptoyed, but that, on being
extrapolated backwards, the line did not pass through the origin. This "zero
disere-paney"as it bas been termed by Miss Garner, is due to the fact that,
althoughover a major portion of the reaction the velocity coefficientof coagu-
lation is constant, during a short initial period the velocity is enhanced.
In other words a fraction of the primaries coagulatemuch more rapidly than
do the majority of the particles. Thisbas beenexptained as being due to the
partieles of the sol being unequally charged to begin with.

To return to the thermo-senescencephenomenon itself, This effect was
first recognised in the case of colloidai material coagulated under stow con-
ditions. The effect was alwaysin the direction of a decrease in the value of0
as compared with material which had not undergone thermal treatment.
tn other words thermo-senescenceincreasesthe stability of the sol. This bas
been ascribed by Miss Davies, toc. cit., to an actual contraction of the initial
particles with the result that the charge density increases and the rate of
coagulation (in the slowregion) is rendered still slower.

More recently, Butler, ~oc.cit., bas found the phenomenon to exist when
the concentration of electrolyte is such as to ensure rapid conditions. Com-

Gamer:J. Phys.Chem.,30,t4)o (~26).
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bining the recuits of both investigators the most probable explanation !8that

high temperature causes a contraction in the size of the primariea. rn the
caseof slowcoagulation this causes an increase in charge density whichwould

give rise to a slower rate of coagulation. In thé case of the rapid region the

particles are eompletely discharged and the contraction of the particle acts

to give rise to a decrease in p, the radius of attraction of the particle, which
in turn decreasesthe probabitity of collisionbetween the uncharged partietes,
thereby teading to a less raptd rate of coagulation.

Atthough the theory advanced to aceount for thermo-senescence,namely
contractionof the particle, is logicalenough, it is ctear that other exphnattotM

might be put forward. The most obvious of these would be to attribute the

influence of température to removal of impurities, themselves etectricaHy
charged. It wasthe main purpose of the experiments described in the present

paper to test this possibHityhy endeavouring to get nd of such impurities by
dialysis prolonged far beyond the usual 3 to 4.days normally given to "re-
move impurities," and then to see if the thermo-senescence phenomenonwas

modifiedthereby.

Experimental

The gold sol was prepared by the "Acetone" reduction method adopted

by Miss Davies, toc.cil. The method eonsists in adding to 480 ces.of redis.

tilled water, 5 ces. of a 1.2 percent so!ution of gold chloride together with

t4 ces. of a o.t8 N potassium carbonate solution, and 3 ces. of acétone.

Onwarmingthe mixture a pinkish tingeappears whichdeepensas the tempera-
tute rises. The solution is a!towd to boit vigorously for about three minutes.

A clear ruby-red sol resuits. A number of these preparations were made

and mixedto form one large volume ofsol.

Att vessels and containers with whieh the sols come in contact were of

quartz. These were thoroughly cleaned bcfore use with alkali, alcohol-nitric

acid mixture, distilled water, and finally steamed out for five minutes with

steam fromredistilledwater. In the present investigation the sol wasditutcd

with redistilledwater. The original sot contained about 56 mgs. of gold per
litre. The dilution emptoyed was i part of sol to i part of water.

The apparatus employed for the continuous dialysis of the goldsol simply
consisted of a series of collodion sacs containing the gold sol. These were

surrounded by t continuous stream of distilled water. The collodionsacs,

having a capacity of over 300 ces. were mounted on wide rubber bungs and

weremade air-Ught. A stream of nitrogen was passed periodically through
the whole series of sacs. Such an arrangement ensured that the sot was

never in contact with the air during the dialysis. Samptes of the sol were

syphoned out at various time intervals by means of a syphon tube leading
in to eaeh sac. A sheet of woodcovered each of the beakers containing the

distilledwater. In this sheet, holes werebored of sufficientsize to allowof the

support of the sacs and the entmnee and exit of. the distilled water whieh

passed through the whole series of beakers by means of a series of syphon
tubes. The water was, therefore, kept free from dust and metallie particles
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whichmayhavebeenpresentin the atmosphère. Fromthe !ast beakerof
the seriesthe waterpassedto anothervesselfromwhichtherewasan over-
ftowandthé levelof thé distilledwaterthroughouttheapparatuswasregu-
lated byvaryingthe levelof this outlet. The dialysisoperationwascarried
out at roomtemperature.

ln orderto findthemeanrate ofcoagulationin theatowregionthe tech-
niqueemptoyedbyButter,toc,ct< wasusedas it ensuresgreaterreproduci-
bi!ityandmorecontrollableconditionsthan were possiblein the methods
employedbyotherworkers.

$o ces. samples of the sol were syphoned out at varions time intervals

during the dialysis. Each sample was then made up to too ces. with redis-
tilled water. The samples were then raised to and maintained at 8o"C. In
order to initiate the actual coagulation process (carried out at 8o*C.) 2 ces.
of a 0.0664N BaCt:was added. This on addition to the sol gave a concen-
tration of 0.00~3 N which concentration gave a slow rate of coagulation.
The coagulationwasarrested by adding 2 ces. of a gelatin solution and

shaking. It bas beenfound that the flaakscontaining the sol sample have to
be immersedin the thermostat at 8o"C. for half an hour before they attain
this température and this was taken as the zero time for the "duration of
heat treatment." The sol samples were then maintained at this temperature
for t hour and 3 hours respectively before initiating the coagulating process.
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In the present investigation the extent of coagulation was determinedafter

to, 20, and 30 secs.respectively. The Hatsehek' wedge method as modified

by Butler, loc.cit.,was employed.
Table I summanses the results obtained. The "durat!on of heat treat-

ment" refers to the time during which the sol is maintained at 8o"C.prior
to the initiation of the coagutatton process a.t &o''C. Thé jS values are ob-

tained fromthe slopeof the eurve as previouslydescribed. The accompMyin);

graph servesto illustrate some of the results obtained, namely those obtained

for the various periodsof dialysis after three hours heat treatment.

TABLE1

Durationofheat
PeriodofDialysis treatment

o Days iHour o.o3;2

3 Hours 0.0493

:Days r Hour 0.0x34

3 Hours o.o~t?

sDays tHour 0.0149

3 Hours o.om

:4Days tHour o.otjiz

3 Hours o.om

33Days iHour 0.0:54

3 Hours o.otïS

~oDays r Hour o.o!86

3 Hours o.o~y

Discussion of Results

The results given in the table demonstrate the existence of two distinct

phenomena.
In the first placeon comparingthé values obtained after heat treatment

for t hour and 3 hours respectively, it will be observed that in all cases (ex*

cept the case in whieh the sot was completely undialysed) there is a

diminution in the coagulation coefficient, thé value recorded after 3 hours

heat treatment being, in tact, an equilibrium or timiting value. This be-

haviour is exhibitedby material which has been dialysed (at room tempera-

ture) oververy differentperiodsof time, fromtwo days to as much asseventy

days. This phenomenon,namely, a/aK in S to a limiting value, as a result

of heat treatment, is the true thermo-senescencephenomenon, i.e. an in-

creased stability. In the second place the results show that dialysis,when

1Hatschek:Trans.FaradaySoc.,17,499(!9:<).
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protonged,bas théeffectof tncfMs~ Thiseffectmanifestaitsetfaftera

dialysisof s daysdurationandgoesonincreasingup to 7odays,thé farthest

pointinvestigated.Inotherwords,aftera fewdaysdialysisat roomtempera-
turefurthertreatmentisaccompaniedby adecreasein thestabilityofthesot.
Thisphenomenonmostcloselyresemblesthat to whichthe term "ageing"
basverygeneraUybeengiven.

It may berecaUedthat the earUerworkfromthis !aboratoryted to the

conclusionthat thenno-senescenceis due essenttaUyto a contractionof the
individualsoipartielewherebyits rangeof attractionis diminishedand, if
it bechargedat aU,its chargedensityis increased.Onthé otherhand,it M

generallyassumedthat the decreasedstabilityassociatedwith ageing(at
ordinarytempérature)has its originina redistributionofadsorptioneffects
onthepartoftheelectrolytic"impurities"presentin thesolSystem.

Untilthe resultsjust givenhad beenobtained,it waanot ctearwhether
heattreatmentledin thesamedirectionas the effectofmerepassageoftime.
It nowappearsthat the twoeffectsdo not necessarilyoperatein thé same
direction. In the light of this conclusionthe term thermo-eenescenceis

perhapsnotparticularlysuitablebut wehaveretaineditsuseas it is unlikely
to leadto ambiguity.

As a practicalpoint the resultsobtainèdleadto the conclusionthat in

generalnosotisin a suitablestate forexaminationuntilit bas beendialysed
for about 4-5days and bas then beensubjectedto about 3 hours heat
treatment.

Summary

Insteadoftheusualthreeto fourdaysdialysis,goldsolbasbeensubjected
to prolongeddialysis(upto 70days)andexaminedfor thethermo-sénescence

phenomenon.This was foundto be exhibitedin all casesas a real and
definitephenomenon,whichfact rendersthe viewthat thermo-senescence

maybe attributedto the furtherremovalof impurities,invalid. The con-
clusionalreadyarrivedat that thermo-sénescenceis dueto contractionofthe
sotparticlesas a resultof raisingthe temperatureseemsatillto be the moat

probableexplanationof the phenomenon.Incidentallythe investigationbas
servedto demonatratethe existenceof the ordinaryageingeffectat room

temperature.Theageingeffectdecreasesthe stabilityofthesolas shownby
the increasein thecoefficient Theageingeffectmaywellbeattributedto
ionioadsorptionsand desorptions. The thermo-sénescenceeffecton the
otherhanddecreases< that is mereaaeathé stabilityof the sot. The two

phenomena,nametythermo-sénescence,and slowageingat ordinarytem-

peratures,are thereforedistinctphenomena.

Théauthorsdesireto expresstheir thanks to ImperialChemicatIndus-

tries, Ltd. for a Grant to the Departmentof PhysicalChemistryof this

University.

Lmerpoot,
Oc<o6ef,~930.



ON PHENYLACETALDEHYDEAND ITS POLYMERISATION

BY JAMES ROBERT POUND

It is knownthat phenylacetaldehydepolymeriseseasily,especiallyon
contactwithair and light. Enklaarlkept a specimenin the darkfor six
monthsandfoundit had then polymerisedto the extent ofnearlyone-half;
finallyheobtaineda crystaUinesolid,meltingat 3~ A sampleofphenyl-
aeetaldchydewasobtainedby thewriterfromL. GivaudanandCo.,France.
The manufacturer!!state that storagein a stopperedbottle in a darkplace
reducespolymerisationand that thealcoholicsolutionkeepsalmostindennite-
ly. Oursampleofphenylacetaldehydewasa colourlcss,sweet-smellingand
fairlyviscousliquid;it waskept corkedin a dark cupboardandgradually
becamemoreviseous,and after !? monthsmall crystalsappearedin the
bodyof the liquid,thoughsomecrystalahad formedabovethe liquidsome
monthspreviously.The refractiveindexof the liquid increasedwithâge,
aswellas itsdensityandviseosity;thesechangeshavebeenstudiedat room
temperatures(7°-~o")andat 30".

Someexperimentswerecarriedout with phenylacetaldehydeonwatch-
glasses,whichwereweighedfromtimeto time. Thoughphenylacetaldehydc
boitsat abouttco°andbas a vapourpressureof 5mmat 74.~ (Givaudan),
it is sufficientlyvolatileto !oseweightcontinuouslywhenkeptat roomtem~
peratureson watch-gtassesin air or in closedvesselsover su!phuricacidor
calciumchlorideor water. In all theseexperimentsthe decreasein weight
faUsoffwithage. Whenkept oversulphuricacidor calciumcbloride,the
phenylacetaldehydevaporisedis pickedup by these reagents. In air and
oversulphuricacidandcalciumchloride,the phenylacetaldehydebecomesin
timeslightlyyellow,coveredwitha skin or viscoussurface-layer,develops
crystals,andfinallybecomesa hardglassymass:thesechangesproceedmore
rapidlyoverthedesiccatingagents;but the rateof lossof weightisapproxi-
matelythésamein aMcases. Whenkept in a closedvessetoverwater,the
phenylacetaldehydedoesnot beeomeglassyhard or full of crystals,but it
remainssomewhatfluidand becomesopalescentwithage: the lossofweight
howeveris thesameasbefore. Thislossofweightdependsontheroomtem-
peratureandisdueto simpleevaporation. Onesample,kept intheopenair
at an averagetemperatureof 20°,lost in 150days14per centof itsoriginal
weight:minutecrystalswerepresentin thé liquidat the start of theexperi-
ment, werenumerousafter 3o days,and constitutedthe bulkof the mass,
wbichwasthenslightlystraw-coloured,after oo days. Anothersampleof
phenylacetaldebydewasplacedina flaskandattachedto a Lungenitrometer
containingmercury:after severaldaysno absorptionof oxygenwasnoticed.
Theflaskwasopened,a tube of~catciumcarbidewasenctosed,andthe whole

1J.Chem.Soc.Aba.A,1926,6<4.
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Systemjoinedupagain:afterseveralweeksthévolumeofthe gasinthésystem
wasunaltered. Thus no absorptionof oxygenand no evolutionof water

vapouroccurred.

Theaciditiesof samplesof the phenylacetaldehydeweredeterminedby
dissolvingknownweightsin alcoholandtitrating withcarbonate-freeatka!i,

usingpheno!phtha!einas iadicator: the ead*poiDtsweresharp, andthé acid

wascalculatedas phenylaceticacid. The stockphenylacetaldehydeshowed

t.i% acid. A sampledissolvedin alcoholhad air aspiratedthroughit for

20hoursat 7*and thenshowed1.8%acid. Anothersampleafterexposure
to airona watch-giassfor 56days showed2.3%acid;and that sampteex-

posedto airfor 1~0daysshowedfinally:.o% acid:but the residuesfromthe

otherwatch-gtassexperiments(secabove)showedlower acid'. Asample,
III (seelater),after keepingat 30°for30days showedt.35% acid. Thus

phenylacetaldohydedoesnot oxidiseappreciablyonexposureto theair.

Therefractiveindex,n, wasdeterminedat 20°by a Hilger-Abberefracto-

meter,whichgave results to the fourth decimalplacefor n1S°.For the

stocksampleofphenylacetaldehyde,8, keptat roomtemperature,aboutts",
the refractiveindexincreasedwith ageat a diminishingrate; but aftercrys-
ta!shadformed,thé refractiveindexof the liquidvaried titt!e: with this

andothersamplesn actuallydiminisheda littleaftercrystalshadseparated,

-indicating supersaturation:also just beforecrystalsappeared,the 'Une'

in the refractometerwasblurred,as it is with suspensions,–indicatingin-

cipient (liquid?)crystab. The refractiveindex is the most oonvenient

propertyto indicatethe age of phenylacetaldehyde;and crystalsare about

to form, polymerisationhaving progressedthus far, when n*5°= t. 570

approximately.Someresultsfor thestocksamp!e,S,were

Ageof

sample(days) o* 145 343 364 4!3" 5635 692

n~ ï-5504 563~ t.5?oo 1.5706 t.5?o9 i.57°3 '5730

Notes:*0n first openingthe stock bottle, 4 months after arrivai in

Ballarat.
AftersmaUcrystalshadappeared.
Fromonlya thin layerof liquidabovea paste of crystals. Be-

tweendatesy and z, n lay betweenthesevalues.

Part of the stocksamplewas distilledunder reducedpressure,the B.P.

risingsomewhatthroughout:the distillate,sampleI, waskept at roomtem-

perature,sayabout 15",for85daysandthe refractiveindexwasdetermined

fromtimeto time, seeTable and Graph. The refractiveindexinereased

throughout,and this samplenever reaehedcrvstat'fonnation. The refrac-
tive index,like the densityand the viseosity,changessomewhatabnonnaHy
withthefreshsampleforthé first fewhours.

Anotherpart of the stock samplewasdistilledunder 79 mm pressure:
a firstfractionwasdiscarded,and thenwascoUectedthe mainsample,III,
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not quite equal; but as the viscosity increases in this time to over twelve
times its initial value, the errors introduced by taking the densities of the
viscometer liquid as equal to those of the specific-gravity bottle liquid are
negligible. For these reasons however the densities are only quoted to four
decimal places and the viscosities to the third significant figure. From the
third lot of the liquid the specifiegravity bottle was filled up from time to
time and samples were withdrawn for the refractive index déterminations.
In these samples kept at 30"cryst&tsappeared in thirty days.

That part of samples 1 and III which remained after the experiments
therewith, was redistilled and gave a sample IV of similar boilingpoint to III.

Sample IV was kept at 30", in two lots, for eighteen days, the density and
refractive indexbeingdetermined at intervals as before. The results obtained
with the samples I, III and IV are given in the table and are plotted in the
graph.

boilingfrom tzs" to t4! This samplewasdivided into three lots which
werekeptat 30"foreighteendaysandmore. Onelot waskeptin a specifie.
gravity bottle,in whichits densitywasdetertninedat intervals,the bottle
bein~ted upas requiredfromthe thirdlot. Thesecondlot waskeptinan
Ostwaldviscometer,elosedwith calciumchloridetubes, and the time of
nowwasfoundat intervab;fromthecontemporaneousvaluesof the density
the viscositieswerecalculated. Aftereighteendays the densityof the liquid
fromthe viscometerwas t-oS~g,whilethat in the speciticgravitybottlewas
t.ootz (bothat 30"). Theincreasesin donsityof the twotots weretherefore
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TABLE1

TableshowtngtheChangeofPropcrtiesof Phenytacet~dehyde
withTtme

SMtpMl1
Ageof (keptttt Samptettt SampteIV
SMnpte )'oomtemps) (keptat 30") (keptat 30°)

20° 20. "°. 3°. 30P "tG"
n~ D~: n~ D~:

ihour ~5370 ï52~ t.0:42 – 15295 –
shoUM – i 5282 – .02044 1.5296 i 52?5
tday – t.529! 1.0274 .0220 – –

~d&ys ~5402 ~53'~ t-0357 .0279 t5339 1.0347
4 i54!i ~53'9 10398 .0313 – –

6 t S422 1 5329 t.o48tt -0403 i 5431r i.o4ï9
9 t-5444 535' t OS97 0603 55~9 '.0488
t! .5466 ï 5390 t 0698 .0937 i 5578 1.0586
15 .S48t ï 5440 t 0783 .tso3 t.s6t8 t.0716

.$488 – – – 15649 toyoz
t8 .5492 ï 5482 :.o9t2 .248 5654 –
20 .oso2 ï.55'o 1.0969 – '5670
29 .5540 1.5651 – – 5713

30 .5543 t 5663 t.n6o* – 57'6
32 .5550 1.5678' – t. 5722
40 S575 *t.5689* 15736
47 5593 't. 5692' '-5743*

79 5658 *t.5?23' t.5762"
8S $667 – 1.5767'

Cryatabhadformedhere.
TMapartofaampteIII waskept at roomtemperatures,say20°,fromthe s~ndday.

The density increases linearly with the time and the specifio-volumede-

creases linearlywith the tune; the denaity of sample IV increases !essrapid!y
than that of sample III; and the mean density at time zero, D~, is !.o:6,
and the density seems to rise less rapidly for the 6f8t few hours than it does

afterwards. The fluidity-time curve is linearfor the first fewdays, indicating

fo= 50.15or ~o = 0.01994,and then the ourve becomesconvex to the time-

axis. The viscosity-time curve is convex to the time-axis and becomes

steeper with time. The (logarithm of the viscosity)-time curve is nearly

linear; it is sughtty convex to the time-axis, and when the time is largethe

ratio -°! appMaches a constant value. In générât the refractive index-time
tune

curve is linear. However the refractive index, n, tends to rise abnormally

rapidly at the start, that is just after the distillation of the sample. And the

various n/time curves at last become concave to the time axis or the rate of

increaseof n slackens with the age of the specimen and becomes much less

after crystals bave formed. With sample III crystals appeared before the

thirty-second day, when the n was 1.5678. The average rate of increaaeof
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n is o.oors at 30"and 0.00043 at !$". It may also be conetuded that the
spécifierefractive power, (n- t)/d, does not vary much with the ageof the
sample.

The above resutts seem to indicate that the rate of formation of the
polymerised phenylacetaldehyde ia constant at the one temperature, and
finally the crystalline polymer separates from the Uquid. For the specifie
volumes of simple liquid mixtures are additive; and the refractive index is
atM an additive property. And many observers have concluded that the
logarithm of the viscosity is an additive property,-see Arrhenius (tSSy)
andKendattandMonroe(t9t7). The rate of formation of the polymeris
approximately three to four times faster at 30°than at 15°, whieh Mabout
the normalresult fora chemicalchange. But bydistillation the unpo!ymen8ed
liquid is again obtained. The rate of formation of the polymer doubtless is
influencedtoo by the impurities in the liquid, such as traces of moisture and
of acid and of other substances whieh were present to some extent in our
samples, as weUas by exposure to the light. In conclusionthere seemslittle
reason to doubt that the rate of formation of the polymer is constant under
constant conditions..

The crystals of the polymerisedphenylacetaldehydeweremuch lesssoluble
in alcohol than the unchanged liquid. Thus thé stock sample of phenyl-
acetaldehyde, containing much polymer, was treated with alcohol and the
residual crystals were washed with alcohol on a glass filter until they were
free of the viscousmother-liquid, and then the crystalswere dried in a desic-
cator over sulphuric acid. Two separate lots of the polymer,a white opaque,
granular powder,werethus prepared: they provedto have identical properties.
This polymer melted sharply at 104°:no water vapour was evolved on melt-
ing, and the fused mass cooled to a glaasy hard solid. This polymer was
soluble in hot alcoholor in excess of cold alcohol,insoluble in cold or boiling
water, and was more or less soluble in petrot (gasotine; B.P. = S2'o8"),
carbon tetraehloride, chtorobenzene,benzene, bromoform,ethylene chloride,
ethylene bromide,acetophenone and benzophenone. From the earbon tetra-
chlorideand the benzene(and possiblyfrom other solvents) the solidpolymer
was obtained again as the solvent evaporated.

Combustion analyses of this polymer gave for lot (i), %H = 6.67and
%C = 79.75, and for lot (:), %H = 6.7: and %C = 80.0; while the cal-
culated values from the formula (CaHaO).are %H = 6.72 and %C = 80.0.

The molecularweightof the polymer was found from cryoscopicmeasure-
ments. In solution in bromoform the depression of the freezing-pointfor a
solution of i gramof polymer in 100grams of solvent was o.t8o5°, and the
molecular weight = 144/0. t8os = 76o;whencenis6. (ThemotecuJarweight
of (C,H,0). is no.n) But compounds like (CaHaO,CHBr,):, M.W. = 746,
are possible. In carefully purifiedbenzenethe depressionoffreezing pointfor
a solution of onegram of polymer in too grams of solvent was o. t4:°; whence
the molecular weight was 51/0.142 = 359; and thus n is 3. (Raoutt's cryo-
scopie constant for benzene is quoted from 49 to 52, and we suppose that
similar or larger errors are probable for the 'Raoutt's constant' given for the
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otherliquidaused.) In ethylenedibromide(K = n8) the molecularweight
of thé polymerwas383;in benzophenoce(M.P. = 47°and K = 98) the

molecularweightwas 400approximately;in acetophenone(K = $6.$)thé

molecularweightwae349;in cyclohexanol(K = 383)the molecularweight
was330; and in paraldehyde(K 70.;) the molecularweightwas403.
Thus in the tast aix solventsthe polymerdtsso!vedas (C~HtO).and in

bromoformas (C<HtO)e.The crystalunit of the solidpolymeris therefore

(C,H.O),

Summary

i. Phenyhtcetatdehydepolymeriseswith time.

z. Anysamplebecomeswith agemore viscous,denser,and of higher
refractiveindex,until nnauy there separatecrystalsof the polymer.The

densityandthé refractiveindexincrease,in general,linearlywiththe time,
but the viscosityincreasesmuchmorerapidly.

3. Therefractiveindexisa veryconvenientpropertyby whichtodeter-

minetheageofa specimenofphenylacetaldehyde.
4. Pheny!acetatdehydedoesnot oxidiseappreciablyin air at ordinary

températures.
S. în mostsolventsthepolymerdissolvesas (C~H<0)<,but inbromoform

as (C.H.O)..
The authorwishesto thank the Councilfor Scientificand Industrial

Hesearch,Australia,fora grant towardsthe expensesof the investigation.

!&~oo!<!fMft)es,
BaMofst,~MtraKa.
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AnMrodMthm to Chemiatry. B~ John A. Kwm. X 14 ctM;XMM+ JM. New
fort; and ~~(!on: McGrmp-NtMBoe<;Company, ~50. Pnce: $3.60. In the foreword
John Johnston says: "Since the WM,aad probaMyby reason of thé emphasisthen ptaeed
upon chemicalknowledge,there bas been a growing disaatisfactionwith the kind of in-
troductory course in chemistry eommontygiven in college, particularly when this Mthe
only chemistrycourse taken by many of thé students. BeJievingin thé dem-abitityof a
disciplineplanned apeeifieslly for the considérable group of students who will take no
other coursein physical science,the Faculty of Yate CoUegeabout foMtyeaMago inaugu-
rated Meha MUMe,which,since its inception, haabeen ta~ht eaohyear to a largernumber
of students; and the present book is the outeome.

"The generalputpoBeia to give the atudent some acquaintance with the a~ect aBa
whote-with thé générât philosophy of phyaical science and with ita manifold bearing
upon the life ofeach one of us. The syllabus Mbased on a beliefin the cutturat value of
the phihxMphyof a subject as compared with tbat of mere information, and henceit aima
to emphasizethat what weare dealingwith is a series of related phenomenarather than a
hoat of separate facts. In other words, this course endeavoM,not to give the atudent a
temporary commandof aœorted facts, relating to reetricted classes of substances, but to
correlate and to explain in aimpler tenna, some of the chemical and phyaicai phenomena
whichhe encountetaevery day. The subject of chemistry iBKXMdedas a living tree,
with mot9 becomingatways better eetaNiahed and with new branchea appearing and
growing,rather than as a finished army of ordered facts; for much more remains to be
discoveredthan is now known, and the pMcessof discovery in as romantie and aa joyful
as is the expiration of any new region.

"It was intended that the range of topies diseussedwould be limited to those which
can, in the time available, be treated thorougMy; that every effort would be made to in-
terest thé student by reference to familiar things for instance, to thé automobile, which
iMustrateaa great variety of chemicaiprocesseaand phyeicalpheaomena; and that there
would be considerablecollateral reading of good Mop'aphies of scientiste and of other
booksdealinggenerallywith physical science," p. xiv.

The scope of the book is ahownby the titles of the chapters: introduction; the nature
of matter; the nature of gases; thé nature ofliquids and solide;changesof Btate;moleeutea;
atoms; the ahorthand of cheauetty; thé nature of chemical teaetiona; rate of chemical
réactions; the atmosphère; the nature of combustion; our fuel resources;the metals; iron
and steet; the periodielaw; sub-atomicphenomena;the structure ofthe atom; the planetary
eiectrons;radioMtivity; the nature of energy; the nature of heat; radiation; thé complete
spectrum; the émissionand absorption of radiant energy; water; solutions;attoys; electro.
tytio dissociation;electrolytes; reactions of electrolytes; the acid heavy chemicats; the
basic heavy chemicats; etectrotysis and the eteetrochemicat industries; electrochemical
cella;colloids;plant food; organic ehenuetry; carbohydrates, fats, and proteins; coal tar.

"In Chap. VÎMyou wereintroduced to chemicalahorthand; to the mystenes of chemi-
cal symbolaand fonnulae. You willnowbe introduced to a more complexformofchemical
shotthand–the chemical equation. You have probably heard of this instrument of in-
tellectual torture before from othets who have struggledwith elementary chemistry; but
do not becomeunduly alarmed for we shall consider it here as a great convenience,the
meaningof whichyou must undemtand, but shaU not aubject you to a drill in writing
them for the purposeof giving you faeitity in their use. Such a driUis necessaryin the
trainingof a chemistas he must be able to handle the tootsof bis professionbut it is neither
neceaMrynor desirable that your time be wasted in this way," p. By.

"Not atl of the effectsof ultraviolet light are harmful, however. Too much of a good
thing is alwayabad. Rieketa bas always been a distressingdiseaaeof chitdhood. It is a

t
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defeotin the mechanbm by whieh the body eonirots the developmentof bone. CMidren

with rickets mffer from a detayed and abnormat bone developmentwhich resutts in a

warpageofthebodycontoQK. Theteethatsoareaneeted. Itisadiseaseofthetemperate

zonesonty. Praeticatty no cases are known in the aretie and tropical eMmates. It hae

beensuspectedfor at teast a few hundred years tbat sunlight wasa préventive. CMMren

who ttve in tropical c)imat<swear little if any otothing and henceescape rickets. ïn the

temperatezone,however,duringthe longwinter monthsohildrenarekept indoorstnosto{the

time Md ? areeereenedby windowgtass from the ultraviolet lightof the sun. Atsothèse

are thé relativelydark monttMof the year, henee ricketsdevelopealmoat exctumvetyin the

wintertime. A stttMngillustration of the oBcacy of aunlight m preventiae thMdiBeaM

waabroughteut by Hatchinson and Sholein their study of ricketsamong thé ehildrenof

India. The children of the laboring c!Mawhieh run naked in the etteett neverdevelop

ricketsbut those of the bigh-eeateHinduagenerally develop severe easeabecauaeof the

fM-tthat their mothera must be kept m sectustondue to the religiouacuatom of purdah.

This naturaUyresults in the children beingkept in dark roomewiththeir mothere,"p. 393.

One rather wieheBthat the author had mentioned why peopledo not have ricketsin the

polarregtOM. Whitehe did not mBhto diac~NBvitamines then, a reference to foodwould

have beenhelplul.

The paragraph on p. 3ogindicateBEinstein aa a guesM)-and not an accumu!ator. "!n

igos Einsteinenlargedthiatheory. He pMpoeedthé theory that not only do atom abeorb

and emit light in fixedfinitequantitiesbut abo that thèse quanta ofmdiant energypreserve

their identity M they travel through space. At the time he had little proof Mto the truth

of hiaproposa but he expectedthat in time evidencewould accumulateto proveite cor-

rectnesa. Thie haBbeen the case,

"When welook morectosetyinto the nature of the organie compoundaof whiehplanta

are composedto diacoverwhythese elementsare esaential, wefindthat most of these can

be dividedinto three classes;the carbohydratea,which ctaœ ineludesthe augars, atMchea,

and cellulose;thé fate; and the proteins. Carbohydrates and fats are compoundaof car-

bon, hydrogen,and oxygen,and the proteins in addition to theee three elementacontain

nitrogenand aulfur. Certain compoundawithin the nuclei ofthe plant cella containphoa-

phorus and that most important compound,chlorophyl, the green coloring matter in the

teaveswhiehaerveaas the linkby whiehthé radiant energy ofthé aun is made availableto

aH living organisms,contains magneaum. Potassium is indubitably eNentiat to plants,

and yet it doesnot appear in the moleculesof the organic compoundaof which they are

composed. It aeemsto aid in some way in the synthesis of the atarches and sugarsand

hetpBto keepup the vigorof the plant, making it more résistant to disease. The need of

iron la in someway connectedwith the synthesis of oMorophyt,and calcium, in a manner

that ia little underatood,aids in the formationof the cell-wallmaterial, or woodyfibre,"

p. 486.

"Ethylene is now used exteneively to color green oranges and lemons. Citrus fruit

becomesripe beforeits skintosesthe greencolor. It can be shippedin this conditionwith

little danger of spoilageand then brought to full colorby ethylenegas after it bas arrived

at its destination. In as lowa concentration as onepart of ethyleneper 3,000parts of air,

25 eu. ft. of this gas can colora carloadof oranges in 5 daye. Ethylene is alsoused as a

general anaesthetie in medicine. The story of the discovery of its use for this purpose ia

intereating. About tooSa ChicagoHoristdiscoveredthat severat shipmentsof carnations

promptly cloaedup theis patats and went to aleepwhen placed in a certain cornerof his

greenhouse. He eatted Dr. Crocker, a botanist in thé University of Chicago, into con-

sultation. The latter discoveredthst a leaky gas pipe was doing the damage. Since

iuuminatinggas is a mixture of various substances (p. 141), he tried thé action of each of

these on carnations and found ethylene to be the offender. Finally, in 1922,Professor

Luckhardt, aho of the Universityof Chicago,with the aid of Mr. Carter, found that rata

in an atmosphèreof 80 per cent ethylene curled up and went to steepand in this way its

anaeatheticpropertieswerediseovered,"p. 507.
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"ïn 1909 Medtander succeeded in eatsMisMng the structure of Tydan purple and,
oddly enough, found out that it had already been synthesized Bve yeare beforeby Sacha
buthadbeenrejectedasaninferiordyestuC! ttWMadibrom.iad:go,"p.s4~.

The reviewerwouldhave liked to haveaeea one chapter on qualitative and quantitative
analysisand one on medicine. The 6rst would be easy to write and the seconddifficult.
There are MmetMngs whieh should be chaaged M the second edition. The étalement of
the generatizedgaa equation, p. isright but nobedy willrecognizeit. It wouldbebetter
to eoanect it with thé form PV HT. Onp. 46 it wouldbe better ta give the normat
boumg,m Ecuador or on Pike's Peak, rather thau to say that it is lowerthan at <ea-tevet
There isnothing to showthe magnitude of thé change and that is what one is interested in.
The reviewermay be wrooe; but he thinjta that helium bas been liquefiedat the Bureau of
Standards, p. 54. On p. 56 the word "MqueSer"is spetted wrongly in the diagram. The
reviewerdoes not like the spelling of "iiquidoua" and "MMdoue",p. 354.

On p. t~ we read that reauBCttationfrom earbon monoxide poisoning"involves the
administration of a mixture of 95 percent oxygen and 5 percent carbon dioxide to thé
vietim. The carbon dioxideis needed to etimulate respiration aa experimentsby Yandell
nendetson of Yale have shown." Onewould like to know why carbon dioxideia needed
to etimulate respiration. The reviewer feelathat it would bebetter to start with the aarnet
containing incandescent solide rather than with the statement, p. U9, that "a Came ia
producedwheneveran exothermic reaction between gases takes place so rapidly that theybecometuminoua." Nothinx is said about woo<t.&Ks,candles,<tUlampe,aeetyt~e bumem,
or magnésiumttash-tighta.

The reviewer questions thé wiedomof a&ying,p. 3~, that augar lowers the vapor
pressure of water because it decreaees the BUtrfaceconcentration of water. If that were
true, weshould get different vapor présure relations for sotutes whieh raiaedor lowered
the surface tenmonand there is no experimental evidence for this as yet. Atso,thia point
of viewmabMhttety inconistent with the behavior of three-component systems.

Aa is apparently inevitable nowadays, there Ma good deal of careteMproof reading.
The author is probably responsible for writing Sir Humphry Davy's Christian name as
Humphrey.

We had hoped to put in a course in pandemic chemMtryat ComeU;but conditions
werenot favorable, and Ya)e is thé Brstof the larger universities to do so. Apparently it
has been a successthere, as it ought to be. Last year there were two hundred and fifty
otudentstaking it, and this text was written for their benefit. It should atsc makepossiMe
the giving ofsimilar, much-needed, coursesetsewhere.

The principleinvolved has been diacussedtmfavomNy by MePheKonin hispresidentiat
addrem beforethe AmericanChemieat Soeiety, pubtished in Scienee. This was beforehe
had seen Timm's text. "There haa beenmuch discussionsa te whether chemistryviewed
in this way as a constituent of thé course in Kbera! arts should not have a differenttreat.
ment from thé coursearranced.for our future chemists. We hâve, at least, a name [pan.
demie}for such a course; but, in the main, the discussions have had little influenceon the
character of the course.

"Two methods of procedure are open to us. (t) We may separate our students into
two classes, according to whether or not they expect to make chemistry their life work,
and give to each ctaœcourses differing fundamentaUy in character; or (2) wemay soshape
our introductory course that it will serve the aima of education and be of valueto at! stu-
dentaatike. The Srst of these methods isopen to the very aeriouaobjectionthat the course
oiîered to the general student is likely to résolve itself into a collectionof facts pertaining
to chemiatry, interesting undoubtedly, but serving neither thé aima of éducationnor those
of science–enjoyab)e bed-time reading but out of place in serious collegework. Equally
true, the teehnicalcoursemight miss manyof the suggestedand cultural values. ît would
seementirely possibleto frame a course that would be of value to att alike, providing a
foundation knowledgeof the science of ehemiatry but streasing acquaintance with funda-
mental laws and principles; atso habite of clear thinking and independent judgment such
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M contribute to coastruetive ability and uftimataty to good livingas weM. Manya liberai
arts student, not supposinghimsetf interested in science, through such a coursebas had
awakenedthé profoundinteMeetuatpassion of bis !ifo."

By a suitable jugglingof the promisesone can arrive at any desired conclusion. Mc-
Pherson eiipa in the phrase about making chemistry their Me work and thereby shunte
the prospectiveengineers,medical men, and biologistainto the pandemie course, whieh

nobodyetse hsa suggesteddoing. WMe a pandemiccourse might conceivablybea cotjec.
tion of bed-timestories, no one could chMify Timm's text under that head, nor that of

Fihdtay. MePheKonignores the question whether a course whieh leads up to analytical
chemistry, organic chemistry, physical chemistry, etc., can possibly cover thé gmund
which ehoaM be covered by the pandemie course. Having etiminated arbittarity the

good pointe of one and the weak pointe of the other, MoPheHonconctudestriumphantly
that there is no room for two cout'aea. His conclusionwill not be aecepted by anybody
whobas given any carefuithought to thé subject. Wilder D. Bancroft

Band Speetra and Moteetttat Stmetare. By R. de L. Kronig. X 14 cm; pp. a; +
<aa. WMeYork:TheMacmillanCompoM~;Camb~ The t/ttft'erat~ f~M; /aaC. ft~cc.'

?~0; /P ~!<<tnj~,C pence. TMs book takes its origin in a courseof lecturesgiven at

Cambridgeabout eighteenmonthBago. It is scarcely necessary therefore to add that it
is an ac<:t!<'ateand aothontatitre presentation of the subject on ifs theoretiea! aide. Prof.

Kronigbas bimselfmadenotable contributions to this subject and weare Indebted to him
for thépreeetttexcettentlittle book. It !9essenttaUyconcemedwith the theoretfeatdeve!op-
ments specifiespectraand expérimentai matters are not dealt with. The reader isptunged
without delay into the applicationof wave mechaniesto the diatomie mo!eeuie:a kaowt-

edge of the neceMarymathemattcat technique is aasumed. The major problemsof the

eteetronic,vibrattonai, and rotational energy levelsare dealt with in this fashion. In the
next chapter the moredetailedproblemaof multiplet structure and finestructure generally
are treated by the perturbation methoda of quantum mechanies. A further chapter deats

with solectionruteBand intensitiesin diatomie molecules:it is a particularly goodsummary
of theseand kindredmatters. Under thé headingof MaeroscopicProperties of Molecular
Gaaeathe author haa touchedon tight-ecattering, dispersion,the Kerr and Faraday effecte,
dielectrieconstants, magnetic suseeptibiiitiea and specifieheats. Finally there Ma short

chapter on the problemsof moteeuieformation and cbemiealbinding. There ia a valuable

bibliographyofoverthree hundred and fifty papers grouped appropriately under the above

headings:this very greatly enriches thé book.

To the mathematicatphysicist and those intereated in the diverseSetdaof application
of the newquantum theory the book can be higMycommended. It bringstogether a gréât
variety of information, otherwisescattered too widely through thé Joamats of Leamed

Sorietieeand other publications. We imagine howeverthat the bookmay be founddiffi-
cult in large part by those without considerable mathematieat equipment. ?. C.Johnson

Photochemistry. By D. tf. G. Style. X cm; pp. Mt + 96. London:Methuen
'?

and Co., MNC.PWce.'<AtWM~, 6 pence. Dr. Style's little bookon Photochemistrypro-
vides a weleomeintroduction to a branch of physicalchemistry whiehof recent yearsbas <&

undergonea very extensivedevelopment. Thie development is cne of générât importance
and interest, and a book of this nature should thereforeappeai to a wide circleof readers.
This is particularly the case in the present instance, since white the principal resuttsand

conceptionsof photochemiatry, sueh as the law.of photochemicalequivalence,or chain
reaction mechanism,are clear eut and weU~ienned.the large amount of work whichhaa

gone to their establishment is detailed and technical. It involves a close quantitative
study of a large number of photoehemical réactionsand their criticaleomparisonwith the
resultsof speetroscopieatudy; and white the more speciatisedstudent bas been catered for

by at teaat twoadmirabletext-books in the English language,thé general reader bas prob-
ably up to the présent feund it dimcutt to assimnate the fundamentai facts and principles
without an undueamount of labour.
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To this end, Dr. Styte's bookiaof great assistance; it ainx at givtng a conciseaccountof
the main aspectsof photoehemistry without a burdensomeamount ofdetail, and attogether
formaa weM-batancedwhole. At the same time the author bas beenat pains to introduee
the reader to thé spirit of the subject by disoussingin some detail a limited number of
weU-chosenexamples.

The introductory chapter deats in main with the subject of Mghtabsorption, brief
referencebeing made to the quantum theory of band spectra and ite bearing on photo-
chemicalproeeMes. This is somewhat further developed in thé secondchapter, whiehdif~
eussesthe natureof the primary phctoehe)n!ca!change effeetedin themolecule. In Chap-
ter IH the secondary "dark" réactions whieh follow the primary pmcesses of molecular
dissociationor activation are coMidered, and it is shown how the varying typée of photo*
chemiealchange may ge generalised by thé conception of the reaction ohaia. Many of
the conceptsof Chapters II and III are developed in greater défait in thé fourth chapter,
whieh deals with the dependenee of quantum yietd on tMnperahtre and wave4ength.
The book closeswith a short chapter on experimental methods. There are a short biblio-

graphy, a table of références,and an index.

The reviewercan only express his admiration at the large amount of useful information
that bas been collectedin a smaUspace, and can recommend this iittte work to thoee in-
terested as a représentative taste of a very interesting subject.

R. G. TT.~MTM/t

Recent AdvaneesIn Physicat and ïnot~anic Chemistry. By ~~t< W. S<etM~. x

cm; pp. x + ?7. ~tM~Mt:~K~matM,Greenand Co., 1980. Pnee: 18 ~«t~t. The
fact that this N thé sixth édition of this book is suScient teatimony that the author is
able suceesefultyto aummariMthe more important advances made in chemistry in a way
whiehappeals not only to the aspirant for an honoumdegree, but alsoto those whodesire
to keep in touchwith the trend of modem work.

In the present volume, whieh contains seventy-five more pages than its ptedecessor,
the author's main topics consist of the advances made in our knowledgeof spectra-in-
ctuding line, X-ray, positive-ray, band, émission and Testa-tuminescencespectra–and of

radio-activity. Subjects arising from these, as, for example, the structure of the atom,
isotopes,isobares,the discovery of hafnium, etc., are given due considération. In addition,
there are given ehaptem dealing with the various hydrides of metals and non-metats,
whiehhave assumed theoretical importance in recent years, with certain name reactions
and with the Donnanequilibrium.

Generallyspeaking, the subject matter is right up-to-date, but in the chapter on the
Donnan equinbn<im,whieh deats with a subject which seetns to be somewhat a)ien to the
rest of the book, the tatest reference to gelatin is dated t0t8.

The author isneither so outspoken in hia antipathies nor so dogmaticin hie statements
as he bas beenat times in former editions, and the present volume iswellworth thé study
o! those whodesitea readable and corrected account of recent advances.

T. ~a<er PftM

Messungenetektrotnotonschef EMfte galvanischer Ketten mit wessertgenEtektMtyten.
By Caf! Drucker. X ~7 em; pp. M + 184. B~tM: Vo~c Chemie,M~. frfœ

marks. This is No. to of the Abhandlungender dext~ctettBt<tt<en~Me&c~<~<and is a supple-
mentary volumeto No. 5. It oontams chieflydata whiehappeared fmm tot~ to 1927both

inclusive. Cettsin whieh non-etectretytes have been added are atao included. The book
is invaluable for referencepurposes.

M'tMerD. J?<men~<.



THE COLLOIDCHEMISTRY0F THE NERVOUSSYSTEMS.ï*

SodiumThtooyMMtteTherapy. 1

BYWH.PKRD.BANCROFTANDJ. E. BUTZMR,J~

Fifty-aixyears after bis work waspuMished we find Bancroft and Richter'

honoring the great physiotogtat and prophet, Claude Bernard, by showing
that his theory of aneathesia?explainscorfeetty the facts that are met withia
thé process of the toss of conscioumess by the agencies of man. We find
further tribute to Bernard's far-sightedness when we consider the fact that
tus works were first pubtished~only five years after Graham differentiated
colloidalsuspensions from true solutions by means of hia famous dialyzer.

The theory ofanesthesia having beendefinitely settled, it can becomemore

solidly intrenched in direct proportion to its &bUityto serve as a basis for
accurate and sweeping prediction as to the effect that various chemicalswill
have upon animais under anestheties. !n other words, how often can one

predict acourately the effectof adding drug B to an animal under the innuence
of anesthetie A?

The thesis of this paper is, then, to show how, with Claude Bernard'a

theory of anesthesia as developed by Bancroft and Richter as a basis, the
state ofanesthesia is affectedby certain chemicals, particularly sodiumthiocy-
anate. As the story unfolds,we willconsider sodium thiocyanate in its rela-
tion to narcoses by means of ether, "amytal," morphine, "nembutal," and
alcohol. Then, using the same type of theoretical considerations, the effectof
sodiumthiocyanate uponthe action ofhistamine, strychnine, and anaphylactie
shock will be described and explained.

tn order to start witb a clear idea of thé phenomenon of anesthesia we will
first quote the Claude Bernard theory as put forth by Bancroft and Richter:
"If the colloids of a cell are reversibly coagulated (anesthesia will result, if
the cetb are those of the sensory nerves) and the agent (the anesthetic) that
caused the noccu!at!onis displaced by a substance of, weaker flocculation

capacity for the given concentration, naturally thé bio-colloidsare peptized
again by the electrolytes. Concurrent with this peptization there will be a re-
tum ofirritability and consciousness. Now (in the normal case of a person
recovering from an anesthetic) the agents that are responsible for the pepti-
zation are the electrolytes within tho ceUs." This, briefly, is the theory of
anesthesia as it stands today.

*ThNworkis partoftheprogrammenowbeingcarriedeutat Co)'neMUnivetMtyunder
a grantfromthe HechscherFoundationforthe Advaneementof Rceearch,eataM&hedat
CornellUniveraitybyAuguetHeeksobe)-.

*'EUM!)yReseMchFe))ow.
J.Phys.Chem.,35,:ts (t9~t).
"LetomBurtestmestM~queset awt'asphyx!e"(tS?s)'
"L'Anesth~Ne,"Umonmed.,Paris,S, tog(tSC~).
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The authors say, in another part of their paper: "Considerthe simplest
possibletheoretical case, ln which the drug is affeeting only one substrate
The possible methodsof elirnination of the drug have atreadybeendiscussed
inthe paragraph on recovery; suppose that these methods ofofiminationare
slowand we desire to hasten it. Another substance is givenwhichwiUbe
adsorbed upon thé same substrate and displace some or aHof the original
material, thus increasing its effective concentration so that it may undergo
the reactions of detoxication faster or diffuse out more rapidty. Tbis method
is very effective,provided that the antagonist does not complicatethe situa.
tion by its ownaction, It can be seen that the drug has beendisplaced by
another whose physiologicalaction is less but whose adsorption is greater.
Theextent of the adsorption is determined by the concentration,so there will
be antagoaizing concentrations betow which this effect will be very small.
Alsoif the otiminatioa of the drug i8 not hastened by the displacementthe
effectof the antagonist will only be transient."

In another paper Bancroft and Richter' draw the followingconclusions:
"t. Claude Bernard was right in postulating that revemiMecoagulation

of thé colloidsof the sensory nerves produces or accompaniesanesthesia.
"2. Decreasing stability of the nerve colloidsmeans increasingirritabil-

ity up to the point of incipient coagulation.
"3. Claude Bemard's theory affords an apparently adequateexplanation

of the differencebetween a general and local anesthetic.

"4. Claude Bemard's theory accounts for the effects observed when
morphineis usedtogether with chloroform or ether.

"5. Claude Bernard's theory otTcrsan apparently adequate explanation
for thé differencebetween a true anesthetic and a habit-formingdrug.

"6. Claude Bemard's theory accounts for the phenomenaobserved in
the action of mercuric chloride on bacteria, of strychnine on frogsand dogs,
and of hydrocyanic acid on the eggs of citrus scale.

"7. Decreasing stability of a suitable coUoidor group of colloids-ac-

companiedby increasingirritabiHty up to a certain point-and then reversible
coagulationwill apparently account for the law, accepted as universal by
biologiats,physiologists, and bacteriologists, that aH depressorsubstances
exert a stimulating effect when used at an appropriate dilution.

"8. Claude Bemard's theory onèrs a cIue to a seientificmethod of
counteractinghabit-forming drugs.

"g. Nitrous oxideand acetylene are not true anestheticsin the sensethat
ether and cMoroform.are. Thèse two gases cause reversiblecoagulationsof
the colloidsof the sensory nerves indireetly, and not directly as ether and
chloroformdo.

"to. Claude Bernard'a theory dealt with the colloidsof sensorynerves.
Thereis,therefore,nothing to prevent reversiblecoagulationof othermaterials
besidesproteins from being important in connection with anesthesia. It
seemswise,however, to sce how much can be explained sotetyby reversible

'Proe.Nat.Acad.Sci.,M,573(<9~).
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coagulationof the proteins. Wethen bave the behaviorof the other ooMoida
!n reserveto be called into play whenand as needed.

"n. The Overton-Meyertheory accounts satisfactority for many, though
not for all, cases of cell pormeability; but it is not true that all substances
whichenter the ceMsproduce nareoss, and consequenMythe Overtoa-Meyer
theory is a theory of permeability and not in any proper sensc a theory of
narcosisat all."

Thèse considerations, then, form thé basis of the work reported in this
paper.

In the same paper the authors postulated tentatively that the colloidsof
the senBorynervesare albumin-like in nature. This immediately gives us a
foothold; for it becomesobvious that here abo the Iyotropic series of the
anions must play a dominant role. Heber' and also PauU"have shown that
albuminon the alkaline side of an (H+) '= i X 10-' is peptized by anionsin
the order CNS > 1 > Br > N03 > Ci > CH,COO; the sulphate, tartrate,
and citrate ions' can be added in that order to make the series more complete.
At the same time the order of the cations is*Cs > Rb > K > Na > Li. So
longas onedoesnot work with living things, it does not make any vital dif-
ferencewhichoneof the alkali metal cations is used; the cations having higher
valencestend to precipitate natural eggalbumin. Uponmaking a natural egg
albumin sol acid, it becomescharged positivety,~then both of the ion series
are completelyreversed;thé ions that peptize the negatively charged albumin
the mosteifectivetynoweoagu!ateit most strongly.

Now, the sensory-nervecolloids,if they are albumin-like, or less hydro-
philicand gIobuMa-hke,should adsorb the thiocyanate ion strongly and as a
result becomepeptizedand more finelydispersed. We know that coagulated
egg white can be peptized by the thiocyanate ion.~ The next two steps
immediatelybecomeobvious; first we must choose a cation to go with the
thiocyanate radical,and then apply the compound chosen to the peptization
of reversibly-coagulatedsensory-nerve proteins, thus bringing animats out
of anesthesia.

For the cation, chemical considerations and the lyotropic series tell us
that we are limited to those that will give us a respectably soluble salt and
one that wiUnot interfere with the peptizing action of the thiocyanate ion.
This leads to the choiceof oneof the alkali metals. The natural choice then,
liesbetweenpotassiumand sodium. Some care must be exercisedin deciding
whether to use sodiumor potassium thiocyanate in living things to peptize
reversiblycoagulatedcolloids.Lusanna~found, on studying the effectsofdiff-
erent metal chloridesupon frogmusclein faradic excitation, that lithiumdoes

Hofnteister'sBeitr.,U, 35(!9oy).
HofmeiBtet'sBeitr.,S,27 )9o~;Biochem.Z.,47,269(t9t2).
FteundHch:"CoMoidandCapittaryChemistry"(t~a~).
Seeabo,Robertson:"PhyacatChemmtryof thePfeteiM,"tzo (!9t8).
Hanty:J. Physiol.M.z88(1899).
BancroftandRutzler:J. Phys.Chem.,35, t~ (t?~!).
Butt.Soc.Med.,No.4 (t~).
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not affectthe contractiuty, but depresses respiration; potassium destroys the
contraotility but does not affect respiration; and sodium affeotsneither the
coatractitity nor the respiration.

GeUhorn'showedthat potassium contraction in both smoothand striated
muscle is favored most by thé thiocyanate ion; the order of the ions m this
respect is S0< > Cl > Br > 1 > CNS. Menten,' working on the sciatio
nerves front the brachial plexus supplying the fore-paws in dogs, found that,
with the exceptionof potassium citrate, acétate, oxalate, and tartrate, many
salts of potassium produce a toss of irritabinty. He states that the salts of
sodiumdonot have this anesthetie effect.

Potassium contracta voluntary muscles,3whereassodiumdoes not exhibit
tbis effect. Potassium is a powerful cardiac poison,' rubidium and caesium
act the same way, but to a much less extent. Spieget'' says: "Therefore,
contrary to the original formulation of Blake, but in accordancewith the de-
mands of the periodic system, potassium shows properties in eommon with
the other alkali metals (exceptingsodium)."

Kahn"has studied the effectof injections ofvarious amounts of potassium
thiocyanate (whieh was cyanide free) into the dorsal lymph sacs of frogs.
Depending upon the dose of potassium thiocyanate used, he found that the
heart was stopped in systole, and violent strychnine convulsions, tétanie
contractions, opisthotonus, and hypersensitiveness occurred. Doses up to
o.i!4milligramsper gram resulted in the survival of the frog, whereasa dose
of 0.3 milligrams per gram was lethal. Somewhere in between one would
expect to find the M. L. D. (minimumlethal dose). Kahn then workedwith
guinea pigs and observed that here again the potassium thiocyanate caused
violent tétanie convulsions. The dose that the guinea pig coutd stand was
somewhatlessthan the M. L. D. for frogs. ïn conclusionKahn says: "Potas-
sium su!phocyanate is toxie to both plants and animais. Its toxicity is so
marked tbat indiscriminate dispensation of the substance to patients is
dangerous."

)7

There is foodfor thought in the fact that a completelynon-toxicsubstance
bas been prepared' that consists of thiocyanate adsorbed upon albumin; it is
called "rhodalzid."

So much for the potassium salt, as it is evidently distinctty toxic to animal
life. Weare thus forcedto choosesodium thiocyanate as the compoundmost
likely to peptize efficientlythe reversibly-coagulated colloidsof the sensory
nervous system under the influence of an anesthetic. One objection that
might be raised thoughtlessly to the use of sodiumthiocyanate is that in the
body it might be converted into eyanides. There are several reasonswhy this

Archivges.Physiol.(FHOger'a),219,76; (t928).
Am.J. Phystot.,9t, No.a, 85('9'3).
Spi~d:"ChemicalConstitutionandPhysiologicalAction,"27(tgts).

<Aeto!fom:Archivintem.Fharmacodyn.,H, 38! (tgog).
"ChemicatConstitutionandPhymotopca!Action,"27(tQts).
"BiochemicatStudiesofSuiphocyanatea."ColumbiaUnivemityDHsett&tiott,74(t9<2).

'Diena:Biochem.Z.,30,~(~).
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possibleobjection should be overthrown inunediatoty; ia thé Srst place the
thiooyanates are chemicallymore stable than the cyanides; in the presenceof
sulphur or oxygen,cyanides tend to go to thiocyanates and cyanates respee.
tively upon the least provocation. Seoondty,' "the cyanide of potassium ?
liable, during putréfaction, to be converted into sulphocyanide (KCNS)."
Taylor continues: "A caseof poisoningoccurred to Dr. Letheby inSeptember,
t864, in which sulphocyanide of potassium and carbonate of potash were
found in the stomach in place of the poison aetuaûy taken." The potassium
atom, of course, plays oo signincant part in thèse changes, so that the same
reactions would hold for sodium thiocyanate. Thirdly, Grober~found that
feeding smau quantities of prussic aoid increased the output of potassium
thiocyanate. So it seems probable that cyanides go to thiocyanates in the
body. McGuigan,' Bodansky,<and Franz" disposeof aMdoubt concerning
the possibility that thiooyanates go to cyanides in the body; they a!! say
either that cyanidcsgo to thiocyanates in the body, or etse that cyanidesare
not formedfrom thiocyanates in vivo.

Experimental Studty

t. Ether

A young rabbit weighing approximatety 600 grams was setectedfor this
work. The bottom of a 500 ce. beaker was covered with cotton; ten ce. of
peroxide-freeether was poured on the cotton, and the beaker placedtightly
over the head of the rabbit. At first the animal struggled violently; this was
the well-knownexcitatory stage during which the sensory-nervecolloidsare
on the verge of reversiblecoagulation. The administration of the anesthetic
was continued until thé lid reflex disappeared. This correspondsto a very
deep anesthesia, for Gwathmey"states that the lid reflexis weaklypresent in
surgical anesthesia. It took three minutes 20 secondsto reach this stage, as
timed by a stop-watch. Four and one-half minutes after the mask was re.
moved tbere was a slight lid reflex; the animal was completely out of the
anesthesia six and one half minutes after the administration was stopped.
This retum to normal was judged by the fact that the rabbit sat up of its
own accord. The excitatory stage upon recovery wasnot pronounced.

The animal was then allowed several hours in which to come back com-

pletely to normal, although no abnormal symptoms were noticed after it
arose from the narcosis. Then it was again anesthetized exactty as before

(body position and everything being the same) except that the anesthetic
was administered for a period of four minutes ten seconds. During the last
minute tbat the etherwasgiven,0.9ce.of a 10%solutionof sodiumthiocyanate

Taylor:"ATteatMeonPoisom,"6ot (tSys).
Deutech.ArchivClin.Med.,69,243(t9ot).
"ATextbookofPharmacologyandThe~peutiM,"M2(t<)28).
J. Pharmacol.,37,463(t92t)).
J. Chem.Soc.,t02Il, 668(t9t2).
"Anesthesia,"tM (t9<4).
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was injeeted into the marginal vein of the ear. Asbefore, the lid reflexdisap-

pearedin three minutes 20seconds. Thus, the period of administration of the

anesthetic was 2$% longer in the experiment where the sodium thiocyanate
was given. The lid reflex this time retumed so seconds after the mask was

removed,or 540' more rapidly. The animal aroseof its own accordfour and

one-halfminutes after the mask was removed, or 44% faster. Although the

animal arose of its own accord, it was very intoxicated. The intoxication

wore offquickly. Thus, in this case, the period of irritability upon recovery
was considerablymore marked. Apart from the gross action of the thiocy-
anate ion, which was to repeptize the reversibly-ether-coagulated sensory-
nerve proteins, what does the quicker recovery and resultant intoxication

mean?

It merelymeans that both the ether and the thiocyanate ion werecourting
the sensorynerve colloids. Obviouslythe thiocyanate ion won, but not with-

out a struggle; for the observed period of intoxication was the excitation upon

recovery during whieh time the presence of the ether with its coagulating
effect prevented the thiocyanate ion from restoring the nerve colloidsof the

rabbit completely to normal. Had the animal waked up the second time in

six and onehalf minutes (a conditionobviously impossibleof fulfillment)there

would have been no intoxication. The intoxication (excitation) was, there-

fore, a natural consequence of thé treatment.

The next question that might be brought up is, why did the lid reflex

retum 540%faster with the help of sodium thiocyanate, white it caused the

rabbit to arise only 44% faster?

Hère again the answer is not difficult. The rate of adsorption is greater

just after adsorption starts than it is after it bas been in progress for some

time. So, the greatest evident peptizing effect is at the start, and as time

progressesthé adsorption makes itself much less evident. Suppose we take

a cloudy eggalbumin sol. Uponadding a solution of sodium thiocyanate to

this we see an immédiate and large decrease in the degree of turbidity but

certainty aMof the thiocyanate ion that can be adsorbedis not adsorbed im-

mediately. Still the amount that the sol clears up in the next few hours is

almost imperceptible.
One might say that in this experiment the rabbit was shockedout of the

anesthesia by the injection. There is no trouMe encountered in refuting this

argument; it should be remembered that the injection was made whi!e the

ether wasbeingadministered. Animaiscan stand the severe shockof surgery,

so there is no evident reason why they should be bothered by the mere in-

jection of a small amount of sodium thiocyanate. Cases are on record' in

which 1,000to 2,000ce. of "normal saline solution" were injected intraven-

ously into patients under oil-ether colonic anesthesia without any mention

being made of their having been roused from the narcosis. So, the shock

objection is overruled.

Gwathmey:"Anestheata,"46~,463(t9t4).
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la thé case of ether anesthesia the respiratory center in the brain is only
slightly affectedin comparison to other centers.' The importanceof thiswill
becomeevident as thispaperpMgrecseB.

Concerning the toxicity of the sodium thiocyanate, it is interesting to
note that in this case the dose of salt was equivalent to !so milligramsper
kilogram, whereas Kahn' found that potassium thiocyanate in a doseof tgo
milligramsper kilogramis fatal to guinea pigs. Thus, a dose at leastequalto
the doseof potassium thiocyanate can be used with impunity whenoneem-

ploys the sodium salt.

It is almost a shame to perform such an experiment as that whichwohave

described, for, granting a normal animal and a careful technique, the caseM
soclear-eut that the experiment almost assuredtycould have doncnaughtbut
succeed.

i'. "Amytat"

Ether being casity and quickly eliminated, and requiring a high con-
centration*(tso milligramsper !oo ce. of bloodimmediately after cessationof
the inhalation) to be effective, is not very strongly adsorbed by the sensory
nerve colloids. For that reason the task of displacement and subséquent
peptization to which the thiocyanate ion wasasqignedwas not a verydifficult
one.

In casting about for an anesthetic capable of exerting the thiocyanateion
into a demonstration of its efficacyit was decided that there are severalrea-
sons why "Amytal" (iso-amylethylbarbituric acid, the sodiumsalt is usedin

anesthesia)shoutd be such. Référenceto a paper by Ctowes*onanesthesiaby
means of sodium "amytal" brings forth several facts. "Amytal," beinga

solid, is not eliminatedthrough the lungs; small doses, 40 to 50milligrarnsper
kilograminjected intravenously into dogs, bring about a deep narcosis. The

compoundis not eliminated quickly, for one of its chicf disadvantagesas an
anesthetic is that "followinganesthesia (deep surgical anesthesia tasts for a

period of one to three hours) there is a somewhat prolongedperiod of post-
operative sleep." Thus, it may be safely assumed that "amytal" is, com-

pared to ether, very strongly adsorbed by the sensory nerve colloids. T!tis,
of course, results in their reversible coagulation. It would be a boon to the

generaluse of "amytal" for the induction of anesthesia if the post-anesthetie
s!eepcould be "antidoted" by other means than by the use of ephedrinesul-

phate and caffeine sodium benzoate.

A solution of 0.03 grams of the acid "amytal" was prepared by gently
warming it in distilled water~and slowly and carefully adding sodiumcar-
bonate until the "amytal" was completely disso!ved. Followingthe method

Crue:"A BipolarTheoryofLivingProceeses,"tôt (t9~6).
'"Biochemic~Studiesof SutphocyMatea,"ColumbiaUniversityDimertation,76

(t9~)
3Gwathmey.-"Aneatheam,"196(<9t4).
Ctoweset at:Ptoc.Soc.Exp.BM.Med.,26,399(t929).

The MthoMwithto thank Dr.G. H. A. Ctowesof EMLiMyandCo.forgenerously
8upplyingthemwithsodium"amytal."
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ofClowes,this solution was injected slowlyinto the marginalvein of the car of

a young rabbit weighing about 600 grams. Before thé injection was eom-

pleted the animal was entirely iimp and the M reflexhad disappeared. This

rabbit was used as the control. Thirty-nine minutes after the "amytal"

was administered, a hypodermic needle was thrust gently under the skin;

the rabbit showed no signs of feeling this. The respiration was only 14 per

minute after 42 minutes; it was t8 per minute after one hour r6 minutes.

This shows that the colloidsof the respiratory center were affected by the

anesthetic. Two hours after the anesthetie was given there wasno aign that

the lid reflexhad returned; the animal was still unconsciousr4 minutestater.

In two hours 20 minutes there was a very weak tid reflex;eight minuteslater

the rabbit began to stir; eonsciousness was fast returning. One minute later

the animal was definitely conscious, but could not sit up; it was still unable

to sit up after three hours 14minutes. The rabbit wasup and about fourhours

14minutes after the induction of anesthesia. It showedno desire to eat at

this time.

At the same time a litter-mate of the rabbit describedin the aboveexperi-

ment (weightthe same) wasanesthetized in an identicalmanner withthe same

compound. However, instead of allowing the animal to s!eep peacefully,

four minutes after the "amytal" was administered, t ce. of a to% solution of

sodium thiocyanate was injected intravenously, using the marginal vein of

the ear. The injection was made slowly; and the rabbit raised its head and

worked its legs before it was finished. Fifteen minutes later the lid reflex

had returned definitely; this was to minutes after the anesthetie wasinjected.

When 25minutes had elapsed0.5 ce. of the same sodiumthiocyanate solution

was injected subcutaneously. During the injection the rabbit struggled.

very hard to arise, and it very distinct!y fett the needlewhenit was inserted.

It will be remembered that thé control rabbit exhibited no response to the

insertion of the needle under the skin. When the injection was completed,

the animal arose of its own accord, and there wss a very strong lid renex.

This phenomenon was followedquite shortly by a relapse of strength whieh

was, however,not accompanied by the lossof the lid re8ex. The respiration

was32 per minute after 33 minutes of the narcosis, as compared to a respira-

tion rate of 14 per minute in the control after 42 minutes of the narcosis.

This is striking, for the rate of respiration in the case where the sodiumthio-

cyanate was used was practically 130% greater. Fifty-eight minutes after

the "amytal" was given 0.5 cc. more of the sodium thiocyanate solution

were injeeted subcutaneously. The effect of this second subeutaneous in-

jection was the same as the first time it was done; only it was much more

striking, and the rabbit so far as one could judge largelyoverthrew the effects

of the anesthetic. The animal had a great deal of strength after this infection;

there wasnot a noticeable relapse of any kind from this time on. Meanwhile

the control rabbit slept on without even a sign of the return of the lid reflex.

The respiration rate was 35 per minute after one hour sevenminutes. When

onehour 42 minutes had elapsed 0.2 ce. more of the thiocyanate solution was

injected subeutaneousty; this induced the animal to crawl around, although
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it was still somewhatweak. The hind legs were not completelynormal, be-
cause the rabbit walked rather than hopped. So, after one hour 5.; minutes,
0.3 ce. moreof the sodium thiooyanate solution waa introduced by the sub-
cutaneous route. This caused the hind legs to become normal, and the
rabbit hopped five or six yards. It was somewhat intoxicated at this stage.
The reason for this is the same as for the rabbit emerging from the ether
narcosis. After two hours and ten minutes 0.2 ce. moreof thé sodium thio-

cyanate was injected subeutanoously. The rabbit held up its ears this timc
and hopped around, after first crawting a short distance. Every time that
the sodium thiocyanate was administered after and ineluding the injection
at one hour and 42 minutes, the rabbit crawled around. From ~8 minutes
after the anesthetic was administered onward the animal was able to sit up
of its own accord and did so. The animal passed considerablewater after
three hours and fiveminutes; it ate heartily after four hours fiveminutes and
wasquite happy so far as one could judge. Both of these rabbits weremales.

It is interestingto note that the total dose of sodium thiocyanate in this
case amounted to 450 milligrams per kitogram,or more than twiee the dose

that Kahn foundwas lethal to guinea pigswhenusing potassiumthiocyanate.

These expérimentashow several interesting things; in the first place, they
show the unusual degree of accuracy with which, with the developedClaude

Bernard theory as thé background, one is able to predict what will happen
when a strongpeptizing agent is introduced into a narcotized animal. Now,
were the striking fact of the much accelerated recovery of the animal by thé

use of sodium thiocyanate entirely stricken from the experiment,there still

remains a valuable observation. The rate of respiration of the rabbit that

was subjected to the sodium thiocyanate treatment was more than twice as

great as that of the control rabbit. What is the meaningof this? The lowered

rate ofrespiration in the caseof anesthesia is due to the effectof the anesthetic

on thé respiratory center in the brain; this effect is in all probability at least

in part due to the coagulation of the colloidsof the respiratory center. The

displacementand peptizing action of the thiocyanate ion upon this center is,

thus, quite marked. The result is that the respiratory center tends to regain

normality very quickly as is shown by the data on the above experiments
Thé value of this fact in preserving life is obvious.

The above rabbit which received the sodium thiocyanate injections was

intoxicated for the same reason that the rabbit upon emergencefrom the

ether nareosis hastened by thiocyanate ions was intoxicated. This intoxica-

tion affected thé hind legs to a large extent in each of the two cases;and in

the case of the controts they slipped through the excitation stage ineach case

too rapidly for it to be observed.

Thus, another and more powerful anesthetic has beenfound to yield with

celerity to the displacing and peptizing effect of the thioeyanate ion upon
the reversiblycoagulated colloidsof the sensorynerves of the central nervous

system.
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This brings us to a study of the effect of sodium thiocyanate on that in-
sidiousalkaloid morphine. Morphine is, of course, a habit-formingdrug; so,
in this therapy there may be a due to the solution of the problem of drug
addition.

Taylor' says that morphine is probably slowly detoxicated, for it has been
found unchangedin cadavers naonths after death as a result of an overdose.

Spieget~says that the site of the destruction of morphine in the body is

mainlythe brain. Thisalso means that morphine is strongly adsorbed by the
brain. Morphineslowsdown the rate of the heart béat; and one of the first
effectsof the drug in the body, in large dosesis the paralysis of the respira.
tory center.a It is a matter of common knowledge that morphine affects
variousanimals in different ways. For instance, the cat goeswitd under its

influence;it narcotizes some horses and with others it acts more as it does
with the cat; rabbits require an unusually large dose to produce an affecta

L'

whereas,a small dose will produce steep in white people. These differences
are undoubtedly due to varying degrees of adsorption on the nerve colloids
of the variousanimais.

From these facts concemingmorphine, what can be predicted concerning
the action of sodium thiocyanate upon animats narcotized by means of it?

Althoughthe obstacles appear to be formidable, there are two experimental
results that help to give us a c!ueas to what will happen in this case. Taylor6
says that injectionsof starch have been foundto be beneficialwhen there are

signsof recovery from morphine poisoning; while Rother*found that starch
can be usedto prevent egg albumin from coagulating, even in boilingwater.
This means that the starch is adsorbed by, and acts as a protective colloid

for, the egg albumin. The inference is obvious; in the case of morphine
poisoningthe starch probably displaces the morphine from the nerve colloids
of the brain and then peptizes them. The other possibilitythat the starch
adsorbsthe morphinemore strongly than do the brain colloidsdoesnot, how-

ever, become untenable, beeause of these facts. If starch peptizes the re-

versibly-coagulatednerve colloidsof the brain in the presenceof morphine
it is decidedly not too much to expect that the thiocyanate ion willdo the
same. Sincethe respiratory center is affectedby morphine (it bas beenshown
that sodium thiocyanate tends to repeptize that center when the nerve col-
loidsare reversibly coagulated by "amytal"), it is to be classedin the cate-

gory of an entirely reasonablesupposition that sodium thiocyanate will beof
aid in relieving respiratory difficulties. Too much cannot be expected of
sodium thiocyanate by way of rousing an animal out of morphinenareosis
becausethe morphineis at least strongly adsorbedin the brain. The displace-

"A TreatiseonPoisons,"48(t875).
"ChemtcatConstitutionandPhymotogicatAction"tt9 (t9t5).
3 Gwathmey:"AneathMia,".;7~,643(t9t4);MeatsoSpiegel:loc.cit.,p. t~.
Cnte: "ABipolarTheoryofLivingFrocesses."gt?, 3M(t9!6).
"ATreatiaeonPoisons,"538(t875).
Kinfp!6tt:"AnimâtChMmst.ty,"380(1878).

3. Morphine
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ment of the drug from the nerve eo!!oidsof the brain by the adsorbed thio-

cyanate ions wouldnot, therefore, make for any great fncrease in the rate of

elimination of thé drug.

Morphine hydrochloride was used' in the experiments about to be de-

scribod; it willbe characterized as morphine. The first experiment that was

made was done as a control. A water solution of morphine containing o.t2

grams of the drugwas injected subeutaneously into a 2300 gram rabbit. The

animal beoamedull in four minutes and wasasleep in 12 minutes. The rabbit

began to stir in 41 minutes; and it tried to rise after 59 minutes. It wasnot

able to sit up after one hour and 14 minutes; at this time the animal lapsed
back into a deep narcosis. The respiration was r per minute after three
hours eight minutes. Shaking thé rabbit produced no visible eSect upon
the narcosis. Aft~r three hours and 56minutes the rabbit was turned over

on its back; it stayed that way with its head thrown back and aUof its legs
stretched out at different angles for ton minutes. It was then laid over on

its side again. Up to this time the animal had neither defecated nor urinated.

The rabbit showedpractically no resistance to severemaulingafter four hours

and 26minutes; it kicked onceupon being lifted by the ears. After fivehours

the respiration was only 18 per minute. The animal was left at two oclock

in the morning. At nine o'clock it appeared to be normal but somewhat

washedout.

At the start of the above experiment, thé companion rabbit to the one

just described, weighing 2500 grams, was narcotized by morphine by a

subcutaneous injection of o. grams cf morphine in water solution. The

animal becamedull in six minutes, and wasasleep in ten minutes. When the

narcosis becamedeep and definite, and the respiration was very low, (about

tg minutes after the morphine was administered) 3.8 ce. of a 10% solution

ofsodiumthiocyanate was injected by the intravenous route. Eight minutes

later the rabbit appeared to become conscious; it was able to sit up without

trouble. The animal seemed to be in a dull stupor. One hour and three

minutes after the injection of the morphineit seemed to losestrength some-

what for that reason3 ce.moreof the sodiumthiocyanate was injected intra-

venoualy. This procedure brought the rabbit back quickly. The respiration
was 22 per minute after two hours and 35 minutes, as compared to I2 per
minute for the control. Throughout the experiment the rate of respirationof

the animal with sodium thiocyanate in it wastwice as great as the respiration
rate of the contre!. Thé rabbit was turned over on its back after three hours

and 27minutes; it kicked hard and turned over onits side. Repetitionofthe

procedurebrought the same result; nnaUythe rabbit was put on its back and

soothed (properly stroked, rabbits often go to steepwhen in this position).
Despite this the animal kicked very hard and determinedly until it was freed;¡
then it turned over. Up to this time this rabbit had defecated quite a few

times; whereasthe control had not done so at a! This ratio was increased
several fold at the time that the two animaIswere left. After four hours this

Theauthorawi~hto thankProf.J. B. Sumnerofthe BicchemiatryDepartmentofthe
CornellMedicatCoMegeforMpptyinguswithmorphinehydrocMonde.
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rabbit strongly resisted mauling as compared to no résistanceby the control.
The animal kicked violentlyuponbeing lifted up by the earsfour and one-half
hours after the start of the expedmeat; at this time the respirationrate was
38 per minute as compared to t8 per minute for the control. The depth of
narcosis that this animal was in was on the very border.line of consciousness j.from the time that the first injection of sodium thiocyanate was made; con-
sciousnessis elusive when one tries to define it for animats. Certainly the
depth of narcosisof this rabbit was considerably less than that of the control.
The animal appeared to be normal, but somewhat washedout when next
seen at nine o'clock in the tnoming.

The mostevident conclusionthat one can draw from thèsetwoexperiments
is that the thiocyanate iontends to repeptize the reversiblycoagulated nerve
colloidsof the respiratory center, for the respiration was much better in the
case of the rabbit with sodium thiocyanate in it. Furthermore the state of
narcosis produced by the morphine was visibly lessenedby the presenceof lithe sodium thiocyanate. So, the prediction that the thiocyanate ion would

¡lessen the degree of nareosisand aid respiratory difficultieshas been realized
experimentally.

If onegoesto the oppositeend of the lyotropic series fromthe thiocyanate
ion, the peptizing action of the anions there is nil. It is then that the cations
becomeeffective,and, as they are positively charged, they willtend to act as
coagulants for a negatively charged protein sol. Therefore,one wouldexpect
that sodium tartrate (see the tyotropic sf-hes)would tend to act in the same
direction as morphine; in other words it should prolong a morphine narcosis
when injected into a rabbit.

The two rabbits that wereused in the above experiments were prepared
for the followingexperiments by feeding them heartily for a weekand keeping
them in the fresh air.

An intravenous injection of 5 ce. of a to% solution of sodium tartrate
wasmade on the 2300gram rabbit. There was no visible illeffectsfrom this
treatment. Nine minutes later 0.10 gm. of morphine in distilled water was
injected subcutaneously. Three minutes later the rabbit was strong and
determined, but the rate of respiration was slowing down rapidly. After rs
minutes there was a distinct depression; the respiration rate was still falling
rapidly, after 19 minutes it was very slow. This was accompaniedby the
exudation of saliva. Twenty-four minutes after the morphinewas injected a
good narcosis was observable. The rate of respiration was 30 per minute
after 38 minutes; in one hour eight minutes the rabbit seemedto be in much
better shape. The animal began to stir after one hour 39minutes; it crawled
around a bit after two hours. Ten minutes later it appeared to be approach-
ing normal, but the rate of respiration was sti!! down. The animal came a
cropper, for it was extremely disinterested after four hours. After fivehours
the respiration rate was only ten per minute, as compared to iS per minute
after fivehours when the animal had 0.128gm. of morphinein it, and it was
still in a narcosis. The rabbit appeared to be a little morenearly normal in
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fivehours 33 minutes, but it was atill in a poor condition after six hours 33
minutes.

From the above detailed description it wouldseem that this animalunder-

wenta nareosiswhichwasnot quite so deep inits gênera! aspect but wbichwas

aa prolongedas whenit was under the inSuenceof 0.12gm. of morphine,or a

i6.]r%groater amount of the drug. This can be ascribed to the actionof thé

sodiumionas waspredicted. So far as the respiratory center is concemed,it

bas been pointed out that there was a noteworthy improvement when using
sodiumthioeyanate.

In order to be more certain that the sodium tartrate h&dits ownsensory-
nerve coagulating effect the above rabbit was conditioned for a control

experiment. After eight or nine days in the open air with plenty of food, the

animalwasinjected subcutaneously with 0.1 gram of morphine in water solu-

tion. A slight dépressionwas noticed within fiveminutes. After 18minutes

the rabbit was able to move its head unaided, but the morphine wasbeginning
to havea profound effect. The breathing was very bad and irregular after 2z

minutes. The animal refused to lieon its baek after one hour and 40minutes;

itsstrength had retumed, and it appeared to bequite conscious. The respira-
tion rate was 18per minute at this time. Four minutes later thé animal arose

of its own accord. In two hours so minutes it was strong, and completely
consciousso far as could be judged; but it was unable to hop around. The

animal was quite full of life after four hours and five minutes; it crawled

around after four houm and 40 minutes. After five hours it was impossible
to misjudgethe fact that the rabbit was dctmitety and completely out of the

narcosis;it was not very strong but it got around with case and facility.

Comparing these last two experiments, it becomes evident that the

animal came out of the morphine narcosis more quickly when there was no

sodiumtartrate in it. The narcosis was somewhat less deep and the period
of recovery more sharp when the sodium tartrate was not présent. So it

seems that it has been clearly, although not strikingly, demonstrated that

the sodium tartrate exerts its own narcotic effect which enhances the effect

of the morphine. That the differenceis not greater is very fikelydue to the

sodiumion not being very strongly adsorbed as compared to the morphine.
At the time that the above rabbit was treated with sodium tartrate and

morphine,the companion rabbit was treated with sodium thiocyanate and

morphine. The 2~00gram rabbit was injected intravenously with s ce. of a

20% solution of sodium thiocyanate; this is roughty an equimolar amount

withthe sodium tartrate that was injected into the other rabbit at the same

time. This caused a depression and rather queer pedal dinicuMes. The

pedal idiosyncrasywas characterized by the fact that in attempting to move

forward, about 50% of the time the net result was that the animal moved

backward. This phenomenon is analogous to the effect of a. subcutaneous

injection of sodium thiocyanate into a normal rabbit when the rabbit hops
into thé air going forward at times and other times backwards. Fifteen

minutes after the sodium thiocyanate was injected a subcutaneoua injection
wasmade of o. gram of morphine in water solution. în two minutes the
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depression was greater; and in five minutes thé animal was Mmp. During
this time thc usual large drop in respiration rate did not becomemanifestfor
the respiration remained rapid. So far as we could judge there wasno tosaof
consciousness. The rate of respiration was 80 per minute 44 minutes after
the morphine was administered; the animal still appeared to be conscious.
At this time it wasplaced on its back, but it turned overof its ownaccordand
proceededto stretch. Thé animal was still consciousafter one hour and n
minutes. After one hour and 42 minutes a severe twitching of the neck, jaw,
and bead muscleswasnoticed. Inashorttimethetwitohingranthroughthe
whole body. The animal acted as thoughithadchiUs. Thoconvubionsbe-
cameprogressivelymore severe; thé rabbit threw its head backand diedafter
two hours and 17minutes. There did not appear to be any tetanus and the
animal seeminglynever lost consciousness. As the rabbit was about to die
peeuhar ripples ran up and down its back on either sideof the spinalcolumn.

There are two obvious conclusions that can be drawn from this experi-
ment in the first place, the enect of morphine on the respiratory center can
bcvery greatly diminishedby thé action of the thiocyanate ion uponthe nerve
colloids of that center. Witness the fact that the respiration rate did not
decline before the above rabbit died, and in the case of the rabbit under the
influence of morphine and sodium tartrate it was at one time only ten per
minute as compared to 80 per minute for the above animal.

The experiment wasa successbut the rabbit died. Why? The symptoms
werenot those ofmorphinepoisoningbecause sofar as couldbe observedthere
was no toss of consciousness,and there was certainly no coma; furthermore
the slow, deep breathing characteristic of the rabbit under a large dose of
morphinewasabsent. There isample support forthe viewthat in the presence
of the morphine the largeamount of sodium introduced into the animalcaused
ita death, the mechanismbeing a decrease in the amount of thiocyanate ions
adsorbed, due to the coagulating effect of the morphine, with a conséquent
risein the amount of sodium ions adsorbed, which ions work inthe samedirec-
tion as the morphine. Rabuteaul points out that potassium thiocyanate is a
muscular poison, paralysis and death often being precedcd by convulsions,
but that the other satts ofpotassium are poisons and causethe samesymptoms
as potassium thiocyanate. In other words the poisonousaction of this salt is
due to the potassium: "On sût bientôt que le sulfocyanure de potassium
agissait moinsen qualité de sulfocyanure qu'en qualité de sel de potassium."
He goeson to say that upon replacing the potassium atom by the sodiumatom
the effect in animais is very much less. In high enoughconcea~ah'onssodium
should act as a poison much like potassium. The presenceof the morphine
could conceivably cause the sodium to behave as though it were present in
even higher concentrations than it was. On these grounds rests the casefor
the present.

The bearing of these experiments upon the problem of drug addiction is
an inviting thesis. It is a natural corouarv of this theorv of MfNthfaif.thnt
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thé habituai user of drugs for the purpoaeof removinghimselffromthé natural

spheres of human society must, as a result, possess a brain in which the

colloidsof the sensory nerves are qualitatively constantly in a state ofpartial

coagulation. Were thèse colloids peptized by a non-toxie dispersingagent so

that they return either to their normal degree of dispersion or very closeto it,
normal brain function should ensue. The normal person is generattynot a drug
addict. Therefore, peptizing the nervc colloids of the brain should displace
the drug, retum the drug addict to a normal condition, reUevethé desire for

more, and result in a cure. It is not a necessary condition that sodiumthio-

cyanate is the only compound that will produce these Fesufts,or that it will

cure dnjg addicts at a!L But, it is an enticing thought that perhaps it will;
and almost certainly peptization therapy is the correct lead to follow,regard-

less of what compound is used. The compound that would be, accordingto

this theory, useful in combating drug addiction should be water-soluble,

strongly adsorbed by the brain and sensory nerve colloids, a good peptizing

agent for protein sols, non.toxie, stable, not too quickly eliminated from the

body, and préférable organie in nature.

In the light ofour present knowledgeof ttte action of morphine and sodium

thiocyanate, it is entirely possible for the colloid chemist to makea goodguess
as to how one should go about treating drug addiction by means of sodium

thiocyanate. Were addiction to drugs a psychological phenomenon, what-

ever that may mean, rather than a physiological colloidal change practicaUy
the sametreatment wouldapply. The starting point for the treatment theore-

tically can be when the patient is in any one of the several conditions that

one observesin addicts. Were the patient in imminent danger of death from

morphine poisoningthe first dose of sodiumthiocyanate couldbe administered

intravenously. McGuigan' states that intravenously 0.08 gm. of sodium

thiocyanate per kilogram of body weightproduces no toxic symptoms.FoHow-

ing this, the sodium thiocyanate could be given in small doses by mouth, pro-

gressivelyincreasing the amount of the compound administered until a condi-

tion is obtainedt in which there is, "disorientation, hallucinations of sight and

hearing, mania, and ideas of persécution singly or in combination." This

condition disappears shortly after the administration of the drug is discon-

tinued. This, as will be shown in a later paper by Bancroft and Richter is the

production of a neurotic condition by peptization of the brain colloidsto a

state greater than normal; that is, the colloidal micellae become smaller in

size.

Dr. Norman S. Moore of Ithaca bas brought to our attention the fact that

the symptomsencountered upon withdrawal of morphine (apart from craving)

from addicts resemble very elosely those symptoms stated by Borg to be the

result of prolonged administration of fairly large amounts of sodium thio-

cyanate. The normal state of the nerve colloids of the drug addict during the

time that he is addicted is one of greater aggregation than that of the person

1"ATextbookofPharmncologyand Therapeutics,"to: (t928).
Bofg:MinnesotaMed.,13,293(!93o).
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who does not use morphine. Upon withdrawingmorphine the natural pep-
tizing agents of thé body begin to work to break up the aggregates. There is
thus a peptizing action which is in the direction of return to the atate of an
ordinary human being, and away from the state of partial aggregation that
was normal during the time that morphine wasused. Thereupon thé mental

symptoms appear. Sodium bromide, which is near the thiooyanate end of
the lyotropic series, will relieve mental disturbanoeswhichare due to coagu.
lation symptoms. Stight agglomération or slight peptization of certain of
the brain colloids cause much the same mental symptoms. Bancroft and
Richter will discuss mental conditions more completely in a later paper.

At the same time the quantity of morphine allowedthe addict should be

progressivcly decreased. If possible it would bo well to discontinue the
administration of morphine well before the neurotic symptoms due to the

thiocyanate ion become manifest. Then as the nourotiosymptoms disappear
the sodium thiocyanate should again be commenced in small doses, for a
short while, at the same time abstinence from the drug should be complete.
The s&mesort of treatment shoutd appty were the starting point the drug
addict who is not in a state of coma.

As a result of such a treatment as this the brain colloidswill tbeoretically
be returned to their normal degree of peptization as a resutt of the action of
the thiocyanate ion; that is after the neuroticcondition has beenattained and
the thiocyanate treatment bas been discontinued, this condition should
obtain. The beauty of the direct employment of this therapy in humans is
that the drug is fed slowlyand at any signsofreal distress the administr&tion
can be stopped before any permanent damage can be donc. It will be in-

creasingiy apparent, as the story unfold8, that the danger involved in the

proposed treatment is, barring outside complications, slight if not non-
existent. The only difficulty that can be foreseenis that due to the possible
loweringof the blood pressure by the sodiumthiocyanate. Perhaps ephedrine
will circumvent this condition, should it arise, without interfering with the

peptizing action of the thiocyanate ion.

4. Strychnine

''Strychnine* stimulates the spinal cord, increasing its reflexexcitabiMty,
but it has little effect on the centers above the medulla. It stimulates the

respiratory center, increasing the rate of respiration, but the effect is only
temporary. Toxic dosesraise the blood pressureby stimulating the vasocon-

strictory center; it bas little direct action on thé heart. Poisonousdosescause

tetanus, but the trismus is not marked. Between the attacks there is usually
complete relaxation of the affected muscles. The convulsionsare of spinal
origin. Death may occur, during a convulsion,from fixationof the chest by
spasm of the respiratory muscles or during thé interval from respiratory
paratysis."

HatcherandEggtMton:"UseMDrugs,"!39(~26).
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Now,ifa givenpeptizingagentforproteinscaomakeitswayto thespinal
cord,and providedit is adsorbedmorestronglythere than is strychnine,it
will,accordingto this tbeory,diaptacethe alkaloid,peptizethe protein,and
therebytend to retum that part of the norvoussystemto normal. Thus,
sodiumthiocyanateisobviouslythe firstchoice,on the basisofthis theory,as
thécausativeagentofa reliefforstrychninepoisoning.Accordinglyastrych-
ninesulphateso!utioncontaining0.03gramsper tooce.ofdi8t!ed water
wasprepared. An Soo-grantrabbit wasinjectedintravenouslywith0.86ce.
of this solution. Severetetanicconvulsionsoccurredalmostimmediately.
In twoandone-hatfminutesthérabbit waslaidout bythéconvulsions.The
animalexhibitedseveredyspnea;it squealedloudlywhilein the convubed
state. The rabbit diedin a great spasmeightminutesafterthe strychnine
wasadministered.Thiswas,ofcourse,thecontrolexperiment.Alitter-mate
oftheaboverabbit,weighingtooogram, wasinjectedintravenouslywith t.i
ce. of a to% solutionof sodiumthiocyanate. After sevenminuteshad
elapsedonece.of the abovestrychnineso!utionwasinjectedintravenously.
Tetaniestimulationcameon immediate!y;this time it wasnot nearlyso
severe,and wasBpasmodicrather than continuousas in the control. No
dyspneawasmanifest;the breathingwasregular. The tétaniestimulation
ceasedin threeor fourminutes;and in nineminutesstrongclonicmovements
wereobserved.After17minutesfromthe timethat théstrychninewasad-
ministered,theclonicmovementssuddenlylandedtherabbiterectonits feet.
Threeminuteslater the animâtappearedto bealmostnormal.At this time
it partookof waterwhenit wasoffered,andnibbledlightlyat grass. This
animaldidnot squealat ail. The rabbit waswellandhappy24hourslater.

Thus,anotherportionofthecentralnervoussystemisbroughtintoaccord
withthe generaltheory. Sinoestrychninecan also be madeto act as an
anesthetic,'it requiresnostretchingof the imaginationtoseethat strychnine
actsuponthesensorynervecolloidsinsucha manneras tocausecoagulation.
Thetheoryis vindicatedbythé actionofonemoredrug.

Chloroformand someothergeneralanestheticsare wellknownasantago-
nistsfor strychninepoisoning.This maybe cited as evidenceagainstthe
validityofthistheoryof thecolloidalbehaviorof thecentralnervoussystem,
forchloroformisalsoa coagulant. Theansweris easy. Chloroformmustbe
morestronglyadsorbedby theproteinsof thesensorynervesthan isstrych-
nine. Asa result thestrychnineis displacedby the chloroformwhich,al-
thoughit ismorestronglyadsorbed,isnot sogooda coagulant,andeliminated
bythebody. Thechloroformia then, in itstum, alsoeKmina.ted.Themore
stronglyadsorbedsubstanceis not necessarilythe bettercoagulatingagent,
fortherateandamountofcoagulationare functionaofthedegreethat eteetro-
kineticpotentialof the chargedmicellaeis loweredbythecoagulatingsub-
stance.

One Snd)~that potassiumthiocyanateprécipitâtesstrychninefrom
solutionsof ita salts whenthe concentrationsare right,by formingan in-

BancroftandRichter:Proe.N~t.Aead.Sci.,M.574(t~o).
Wormiey:"Miero-ehemiattyofPoisons,"575(!88s).
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solublestrychnine thiocyanate. Howevor, it is fairly certain that. this is not
the mechanismof the experimental results reported here; for with a solution
sueh as was used, one faits to observe a précipitation upon adding an equat
volumeof a 10% sodiumthioeyanate solution.

S. Alcohol

This brings us to a study of the effect of sodium thiocyanate upon the
action of ethyl alcohol. As one ordinarilyobserves the action of alcohol, the
periodof stimulation is distinctly greater than with the ordinary anesthetics.
With 6sh it can be demonstrated that under comparable conditionsthe period
of stimulation in an alcohol solution is longer than in an ether solution.
May~states that, "thé chiefaction of ethyl alcohol is on the nervous system,
thenarcotic effectbeing precededby a lossof control of the higher centers, an
cHectwhieh bas led to thé mistaken beiiefthat alcoholin smaltquantities aets
as a stimulant." Whiteholding no brief for the medicinaluse of alcohol as a
stimulant, it doesseem somewhatusetess to argue that stimulation is not one
of the physiologicaleiîeets; certainly there may be vocal stimulation. May
becomesmore interesting on page 49. "The action of certain substances,
suchas alcoholcannot beexplainedby the foregoingtheories {Meyer-Overton,
and others~. Alcohol is misciblewith water in atl proportions, and is onty
slightly soluble in fats, but this need occasion nosurprise when it is borne in
mind that alcohol does not really belong to the same c!ass of substances as
sutphonat and inert bodies of that type, as it exerts some action on proteins
and is oxidized in the body. The action of alcohol is, therefore, probably
specific,and of a different kind from that of sulphonal, etc."

From the generalconsiderationsof the case theredoes not appear to be any
outstanding reason why sodium thiocyanate shoutd not exert some antagon-
isticeffect upon the action of alcohol.

The first experiment2was performed on a young 8.0 kg. female dog.
Approximately 14 cc. of 95% alcohol was diluted with about three times its
volumeof water and administered per os. The alcohol took effect in nine to
ten minutes. Ten minutes after the alcohol was administered 15 ce. of a
to% solution of sodium thiocyanate was injected intravenously at the
approximate rate of one ce. per minute. During the injection, which was
doneunder a local anesthetie, the dog's head hung over the side of the oper-
ating table. By the time that the injection was finishedthe animal showed
more interest in life. Twenty minutes after the injection the dog was sober
again. No depressionwasnoted at any time after the injection.

As a result of experiments with rabbits, it wouldappear that both by the
intravenous injection and inhalation mcthods it takes a great deal of ethyl
alcoholto produce anesthesia. A 21oo gram rabbit was kept for four hours in
a closedspace in an atmosphere containing alcoholvapor.. This did not seem

"SynthetMDrugs," ()<)!<).
'Our thanksaregratefullyextendedto Dr. H. C. Stephenson,Professorof Materm

Medienin the NewYorkStateVeterinaryCollegeat ComeUUniversityforperforming
this andotherexperimentsat ourrequest.
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to affect thé animal; so it was removed and placed in a much smaller elosed
space containing what to a human being wouldbe almost a suffooatingcon-
centrationofaleoholvapor. After one and one-halfhours inthe strong atmos-
phère thé animal was removed. It was quite intoxicated; that is, it could
hardly hop, and when placed on its side wascontent to remain so. Thèse
observations consumedabout five minutée. The rabbit wattthen put back
into the alcohol ehamber into which more alcohol vapor was introduced.
Fifteenminutes thereafter thé rabbit was removedand two ce.of a to% solu-
tion of sodium thiocyanate was administered intravenously. This was
followedimmediatelyby a subcutaneous injectionof six ce. of the samesolu-
tion. The rabbit remained intoxicated, but hopped around a gréât deat. It
wouldnot repose upon its Bidewhen so placed.

Two persons volunteered to become intoxicated and then take sodium
thiocyanate.' One of the volunteers ingestedthe equivalent ofapproximately
27Sce.of alcohol;whilethe other consumed the equivalent ofapproximately
175oc. of a:coho:. In the space of three quarters of an hour thé two persoas
tookrespectivelyfourand threegmnM of sodiumthiocyanate in watersolution,
a gram at a time.

The general results of this experiment wereseveral. In the first place, the
dilatation of thé pupils of the eyes had decreasednoticeably fifteen minutes
after the sodiumthiocyanate wastaken; shortly after this there wasa marked
decreasein the apathetic euphoria in both cases. Over a periodof 70minutes
the pulserate went steadily downfrom 92to 7~and from 76to 70respectively.
The two personswere kept quiet throughout, and neither lost eonsciousness.
The rate of respiration tended to rise slightly in each case.

Thus, with ethyl alcoholthere were noverystriking resultsobserved. But,
that there was some antagonism between the sodium thiocyanate and the
alcoholseemscertain, although quantitatively it was not verymuch. It does
not appear, on the surface, that it should bevery difficultto demonstrate in a
somewhat more dramatic manner the antagonism betweenthese two com-
pounds. We are workingon this problem at présent.

6. "Nembutal"

"Nembutal," sodium ethyl (i-methyl butyt) barbitumte, is an isomer of
"Sodium Amytal." One wouldnaturally predict that since "amytat" yieMs
to sodium thiocyanate therapy, "nembutal" might also fall in line. The re-
sults ofa brief study indicate that this is notquite the case. Dr. Stephenson
tried an experiment upona dog such as thosereported under "Amyta!" whieh
wasnot successfu!. Unsuccessfulexperiments upon rabbits and goldfishhave
also beenmade.

The apparent reason for the failure of sodiumthiocyanate m this case is
that the "nembutal" is more strongly adsorbed thao is "amytal." As a re-
suit it wouldbe moredifficultfor the thiocyanate ion to displacethe adsorbed

f~'J~?~ theiraincerethanks to BMt.nF. Hauenstein,M.D.,TompMnsCountyPathologiat,° kindlyconductedth~ experiments.Theyalsodulythankthevoluntœrs.
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anesthetic. More reasonablonessis lent to this view whenone considemthat
40 ta 50 mg. of "sodium amytal" per kilogram of body weight injected in-
travenously produces in dogsa surgical anesthesia which lasts fer fromone to
three hours,' whereas, Dr. H. C. Stephenson~says that zs mg. of "nembutat"
per kilogram of body weight, injected intraperitoreally, will produce m dogs
a surgicat anesthesia which lasts for from one to three hours. Since "nent-
butal" requires only one-half the amount that "amyta!" does to produce
surgicalanesthesia in dogs, one seema to have as the best explanation on thé
basisof this theory that alternative which we have chosen.

7. Anaphylaxis
The case of anaphylaxis involves a shift from the central nervous system

to the sympathetic nervous system. One is impressed by the multitude of
differentreactions found under the general beadings of anaphylaxis,anaphy-
laetoid reaction, and allergy with their various symptomatologicalmanifesta-
tions. So wide is the field that Welts' bas been lead to definetrue anaphytaxM
rather rigidly. On the other hand, we findthe statement~ that, "the symptotn-
atologyofthe reactionsfollowingthe introduction ofanyserum, vaccine,protein
substance and colloidis always the same: it is the symptomatologyof colloid
or humoral shock." Lumière' says "Our colloidal theory of lifeand disease
enables us readily to understand this community of symptoms. AU these
pathogenic agents, however they may differ have one property in eommon:
they determine the flocculationof certain humoral colloidswhosecoagulation
produces the pathological symptoms." Despite the fact that anaphylaxis
is not due to a humorat reaction,6the noccutation and peptization structure
of the statements of Kopaczewskiand Lumière appear to hold for the case in
hand.

Whi!e in anaphylaxis and the various fonns of attergy one notes certain
symptoms in common, they are not necessarily quantitatively alike, nor are
aMof the symptoms of one affection present in thé cases of aUof the other
affections. This is hardly to be wondered at when one considers that the
efferent sympathetie nervous system bas communication with and is distri.
buted in the eyes, mucous membranes of the nose, the palate, the parotids,
the heart, the tarynx, the trachea, the bronchii, the lungs, the esophagus,the
stomach, abdominal blood vessels, the liver and ducts, the pancreas, the
adrenals, both intestines, the kidneys, the bladder, etc.' Thus, purely on the
grounds of chance a silver sol, for instance, would be more strongly adsorbed
on some of these subatrates than on others, and also, it probably would be
adsorbed quantitatively differently from an albumin sol. Even though the

Clowes,et at: Proc.Soc.Exp.Biot.Med.,26,399(tg2g).
Private communicationconcerninga longseriesofexperimentalreautta.

"ThéChemicalAspectsof Immunity,"M8(t9~o).
KopMMwak::Atex~oder'a"CoitoidChemiatty."2, 968(t~8).

Alexander'a"ColloidChemiatry,"2,688 (t928).
"ThéChemicalAspectsof Immunity," (t~8).

'Gray: "Anatomyof theHumanBedy."967(t~o).
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sympathetic nerve colloidsin aUparts of thé body were chemicallythe same,
their pbysico-chemicalconditions could be ditîeront, due to beingbathed in
different amounts of different electrolytes.

If, as seems probable, anaphylaxis M intimateîy associated with the
<!occu!ationor peptization of the eottoidat proteinsofthc sympatheticnervous

system, it is not too much to expeet that sodiumthiocyanaiewilleitherrelieve
or aggravai the condition markedly. Especia!!yis this sa whenoneconsiders
that the sympathetic nerves are exposed.

An 800gram rabbit wassensitized by injectingone ce. of a sterile22%egg
whilesol (22ce. of fresh egg white mixed with 78ce. of distilled water) sub.

cutaneousty.' Twenty-one days later 0.8 ce. of a to% solution of sodium

thiocyanate was injected intravenously. Twenty minutes later two ce. of a
sterile 92% egg white sol was administered by the same route. None of the
symptoms of anaphylaxis were observed in this rabbit.

The controlrabbit was a litter-mate of the above; they werebothsensitized
at the same time with the samo amount of the same zz% egg whitesol. The
antigen was introduced into this animal a few hours before the aboverabbit
was injected. The technique and amount were identical. A typical but mi!d
shock was observed, from which the rabbit apparently recovered in about
three quarters of an hour.

A third litter-mate of the above rabbits that was sensitized at the same
time in the sameway was injected intravenously with 9ce. of a 22%eggwhite
sol mixed with 0.8 ce. of a 10% sodium thiocyanate solution. There was
severedyspnea and probably tétanie convulsions (they could not be seen be-
cause the body was inclosed during the injection); the animal died within a
minute after injection. The following symptoms were observed:marked de-

pression,bodylimp, ioereasmgty weaker heart beat, irregular respirationwith
dyspnea, protruding eyes which became 6xed. No défécation or urination
was noticedduring the minute tbat the rabbit lived. Upon pickingthe dead
rabbit up it became obvious that contraction of thé bladder and intestines
had taken place. A post-mortem examination revealed that both intestines
were constricted. Also the sigmoid colon,rectum, gall bladder, bladder,and
the abdominal arteries were constricted. The left ventricle was in systole;
there werenoapparent signs of disease.

Thèse experiménts, in addition to two others in which rabbits, apparently
about to die from anaphylaxis, were rapidly revived by the use of sodium

thiocyanate, leave little doubt that here again it is a question ofcoagulation
and peptization. Exactly what pbenomena take place, and their order of
occurrenceare questions that are reserved fora tater paper on the mechanism
of anaphylactic shock.

Karaner~says: "Drugs which depress smooth muscle excitabihty, those
whichdepress nerveactivitygeneraMy[note théparaUeti8mtoC!audeBemard's
theory of narcosis),in the group of narcotics and anesthetics, thosewhichtend

The authoKwiehto thankMr.WïttmmB.Stockingforhis assistancewiththiswork.
KaMner,in JordanandFatk:"TheNewerKnowtedgeof BacteriologyandImmunol-

ogy,"978(!p28).
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to maintain blood pressure, are pnarmacologicallyadapted to the inhibition or
even prevention of shock. Thus atropin, adrenalin, chloral hydrate, ether,
ateohot,atoxyl, and numerous other drugs hâve beon employed."

These drugs are of course diametricaHy opposite in their action to sodium

thiocyanate, provided the adsorption of the thiocyanate is upon negatively
charged sympathetic nerve colloids,and provided the lyotropic series for the
active protein is thé same as it is for egg albumin. Still it is coneeivaNethat

anaphylaxis can be prevented either by peptization or coagulation.

8. Histanune

Histamine causes a reaction very much like that of anaphylaxis.1 "Not

only does histamine cause bronchial spasm in guinea pigs, obstruction to

pulmonarycirculation in rabbits, and faMof bloodpressure in dogs,but applied
to the skin or mucous membranes, it causes marked localurticaria resembiing
eloselythat of skin reactions in sensitized persoM,and it does aUthèse things
in extremely minute dosage, comparable with the dosage of proteins used in

anaphylactic reactions."

Detbet' says that histamine acts upon the same substrates as does a

protein in causing anaphylaxis. However, in true anaphylaxis there is a dis-
tinct decreasein the coagulability of thé blood; this change3is not apparent in
the caseof histamine shock.~

So, histamine, acting on the colloids of the sympathetic nervous system,
probably bas a more direct and less complicated colloidaleffect, not being in
colloidalsuspension itself, than is met with in the antigen-antibody actions.

Assuming,therefore, that histamine is either directly or indirectly responsible
for the coagulation, and the possible complicating cireumst&nces,of sym-
pathetic nerve colloids, one can prediet the effectof sodiumthioeyanate upon
its action. Depending upon the type of colloidmet with in the case of the

sympathetic nerve proteins, sodium thiocyanate should either increaseor de-
crease the action of histamine. That is, were the colloids with which we are

dealing positively charged the action of the histamine should be intensiaed;
whereas were they negative, and were the lyotropic series not reversed, the
sodiumthiocyanate should deerease or inhibit the action of histamine.

One ce. of a solution of histamine dihydroehloride containing three milli-

grams per ce. was injected intravenously into a rabbit weighing 930 grams.
The effect was very rapid, for the rabbit was dead in about four minutes.
The obvioussymptom was severe convulsions.

A ~o gram rabbit was given 1.1 ce. of a 10% solution of sodium thio-

cyanate intravenously. Fourteen minutes later, o.8s cc.of~he samehistamine
solution was injected by the same route. This time, instead of the rapid

Wdh:"TheChemica1Aspectsof îmmumty,"240~929).
Rev.Chir.,SV,309(tçtg); Wells:"TheChemicatAspectsofImmunity,"24) (<929).
AchardandAynaud:Compt.rend.Soc.Biol.,67,83('909);LeeandVincent:J. Med.

Res.,32,44s(t9i5); PepperandKrumbhaar:J. Infect.Dis.,M,476(t9!4).
Smith:J. Immunot.,S,239(t9:m).
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appearance of violent convulsions, thé striking thing was that no outward

symptoms of shock appeared; no symptoms of any kind wereobserved.

This is even more striking when one considéra that sodium tMocyanate
bas beenshown to act upon nerve colloids in the opposite way to anestheties.
The drama of the situation is increased when one takes into aceount the fact

that a litter-mate of the above rabbits weighingabout 790gramsdied quickly
from the effect of 0.2 ce. of the above histamine solution.

Thus it is that histamine fat!sinto line with the general theory that protein

coagulationis the cause of various changes in living tissue, whereas,protein

peptization is the cause of thé reversal of thèse changes. Sincethe exposed

sympathetie nerves are said not to be coated by lipoids, thèse experiments
deal a sharp blow to the idea that lipoid disturbance plays a signifieantpart
in anesthesia.

o. Some Experiments in Vitro

If oneworks with things knownto have little or no secondaryor by-effeets
there seemsto be no real theoretical reason why many, if not ail, of the drug
actionsfalling into otassesof those reported in this paper shoutd not bestudied
in vitro. The ground bas been broken for this type of study. It haa been

shown' that a. slightly acidifiedalbumin sol, to whicb sodium sulphate bas

been added, flocculated upon the addition of smalt amounts of an alcoholor

cMorathydrate. Edestin, under similar conditions, wasnotsensitized as much

as albumin. Likewise,calcium chloride sensitized an albumin sol to alcohol.
"This showsthat this sensitization is specifie both for different narooticsand

substrates and is in line with the fact that aHnarcotics do not affect the same

tissues equally."
Bancroft and Richter continue: "In the experiments where the protein sols

wcre sensitizedby ether to electrolytes it was found that at the beginningof

the decrease in dispersion the phenomenon was reversible. That is, if the

ether is removedby blowing a stream of air through the solution, the turbidity
is decreased. At a later stage when the albumin bas been precipitated, the

precipitate canbe removed by nttration and partially repeptized in a solution

of the samecomposition as the original except that the ether is absent. This

peptization becomes increasingly difficult if the ether is allowed to act for

longer tengths of time."

An albumin sol scnsitized by electrolytes and partia1ly coagulated by
ether clearedup again when sodiumthiocyanate was added to the system.

Binztbas shownthat sections of the brain cortex of rabbits coagulatewhen

immersed in a i% solution of morphine hydrochloride. If the coagulation
was not allowed to proceed too far, peptization was accomplishedby merely
washingout the m&rphine.

By layering one liquid against the other, as in the precipitin test, it was

found that histamine dihydrochloride eaused a sterile horse serum sol to pre-

cipitate at the liquid-liquid interface. This was not due to the absence of

BanctoftandRiehter:J. Ph~ Chem.,3S,My(t~jt).
Gwathmey:"Aneethesta,"34(t~t~).
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the proper amounts of electrotytea with the resultant possibleprécipitation
of gtobuiin for when pure water was layered against the sol there was no
precipitation. Likewise a negatively charged silver sol gave a very heavy
precipitate with sterile horse serum.

Such studies as these give us a due to the anaphylactoid reaction due ta
"Electrargol" and "Cottargo)." By reducing a solutionof silvernitrate with
ferrous sutphate in the presence of citric acid a negatively chargedsilver sol
is formed;when one ce.of sueh a sot (after diatysis) wasinjected intravenously
into a mbbit weighingabout goo grams, it immediatelycaused convulsions,
ctoniomovements, and dyspnea. Thus, an anaphylactoidreactionis observed.
The particular role that this experiment plays in the general line-upis that it
showsthat the reactions of "E!pctrargot" and "Collargol"are not necessarily
due to protein products adsorbed thereon. In casessuch as this, the réaction

may be to a large extent of a humoral nature; for whenone addssuch a si!vcr
sol as the above to sterite horse sérum a great deal ofvisiblecoagulationtakes

place.

Urethane, which is an anesthetic, caused a slightlysensitizedeggalbumin
sot toprecipitate; on thé other hand, it loweredthe temperatureof)e!!yforma.
tion of a 10% gelatin }eHy. This misesthe strong suspicionthat anesthesia
of the sensory nerves does not depend upon colloidsof the gelatin type where
the water equilibrium plays a dominant part in determiningthe degreeof dis-

persionof the sol.

It is not claimed, as a result of these experiments, that a colloidalsystem
bas been found that will respond to coagulation and peptization in a manner

analogous to that of the sensory nerve colloids. For instance in the cases of
the artificially sensitized albumin sols, the systems werestighHyacid; in such
cases sodium thiocyanate itself is a coagulating agent for the sol. The im-

portant thing is that by choosing a protein sol that is coagulatedto a greater
or lesserextent by anesthetics in general, and which is peptized strongly by
the thiocyanate ion, one sbould be able to study quite thoroughly the quanti-
tative side of anesthesia, the theoretical side of whichis now ona firm basis.

General Considerations

Lest misunderstandings arise, it is well to considerwhat the purpose of
this paper is. The prime motive is to establish evenmore firmlyby experi-
ments t~ MM)that the colloidal coagulation theory of narcosis is the correct

explanation of the direct facts met with in anestheaiaand certain other phy-
siologicalconditions. No effort is made to show that in any givencasesodium

thiocyanate will alleviate the conditions dealt with at any ~tMMgreater rate
than would normally obtain. For instance, it makeslittle or no différence

theoretically whether sodium thiocyanate causes a rabbit to come out of

"amytal" anesthesia 100% soonerthan normal or i% soonerthan it ordinarily
would. The main thing is that it doescause the animalto return to conscious-
ness in a shorter period of time than when no peptizingagent is present. In
other words the quantitative side is not important, but the presence of a
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colloidalantagonismis. A drug is not being oHered for immediate clinical

use,although there are Indicationsthat it may be of value in certain conditions
other than hypertension. This thesis will bemore fully consideredin the next

paper.

A plea t8 made for peptization therapy as being the correct theoretical
line to followin the case ofsome specifiedphysiologicalconditions, If sodium

thiocyanate is not an efficient enough peptizing agent for employment in
clinicalpractice there do not seem to be any great bamers to the preparation
of a non-toxicorganic compound which is better in that respect, although in

any case the appearanceof transient toxie psychosesshould not be wondered
at. In the ordinary course of events this task should not necessarilybe up
to thé physicalchemist.

Sincethis paper is not concemed with an exhaustive study of thé pharma-
cologicalpropertiesof sodium thiocyanate, it bas been deemed sunicient to

perform one controlexperiment along with eaeh experimenton antagonism.
The question of biologicalvariation does not, therefore, togicsUyenter into
the situation. The strength of the case that bas been built up lies to a appre-
ciableextent in the eornpletenesswith whicha variety of drugsbehavetoward
sodiumthiocyanate as one would prediet in advance that they should. At
the sametune, it should be pointed out that if a givendrug is not antagonized
by sodium thiocyanate, that fact is not a proof that the drug does not act

by coagulation. In other words, tack of antagonism to a given drug by
sodiumtbiocyanatedoes not characterize the action of that drug. AUthat it
showsis that the drug is so strongly adsorbed by the nerve colloidsthat the

thiocyanate ion is not able to displace it effectively, or etse the drug does not
hâve a direct action; yet again the drug might be acting uponsubstrates that
are inaccessibleto the sodiumthiocyanate. A drug may bring about irrever-
sible coagulation; in such a case antagonism by sodium thiocyanate is a

paradox. However,each drug that is knownto act upon the nervous system
which is antagonizedby sodium thiocyanate is just one more building block
on the superstructure of this theory of anesthesia.

It is not amissto point out again that in ait probability weare not dealing
with coagulationthat can be observed with the unaided eye; in such cases
coalescenceis likelyto intervene and cause a coagulation the reversaiof which
would demand drastic means. In the casessuch as we are dealing with the
nerve protein colloids probably only agglomerate forming slightly larger
particles.

The trail bas been Ma~d; let those followwho will.

The general conclusionssupported by this paper are as follows:

i. 7Kttooapplicationof Claude Bcmard's theory of narcosisas developed
by Bancroft and Richter has been madesuccessfully.

2. Sodiumthiocyanate bas been found to be a valuable antagonist for
the study ofether,"amytal," and morphine narcoses,strychnineand histamine

poisoning,and anaphylaxis.
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3. Sodium thiocyanate relievesto greater or lesserextents the effect~of
these drugs.

4. The action of the sodium thiocyanate is due to the thiooyanate ion.

5. The thiocyanate ion peptizes the colloidsthat are coagulated by the
above-mentioneddrugs.

6. The cycle, stimuJation, anesthesia, stimulation, normal condition bas
been observed experimentaUy.

y. The periodof stimulation uponforced recoverydue to thé thiocyanate
ionissomewhat exaggerated this phenomenonis explainedon the coagulation
and peptization theory. It is a natural consequenceof the existingstate of
affairs in the recoveringanimal.

8. The way has been opened for the relief of the long post'operativo
anesthesia due to "amytal."

9. "Nembutal" is probably more strongly adsorbed by thé protein
colloidsof the sensory nerves than is "amytal."

to. Sodium thiocyanate apparently peptizes the colloidsof the respira-
tory center.

r r. A theory, and a treatment based thereon, for the relief of drug ad-
diction has beenproposed. The theory is based on peptization of coagulated
protein colloidsof the brain.

12. Sodium thiocyanate may give relief to drug addicts. If this is not
the case, the properties of a compound that wHtso do (based on the general
theory of anesthesia) have been elucidated.

13. There is apparently a lyotropic series of ions, as there should be,
connected withthe peptization of the colloidsthat arecoagulatedbymorphine.
This is supported by the fact that sodium tartrate augments thé action of

morphine whereassodium thiocyanate tends to antagonizeit.

t4. The use of too much sodium thiocyanate in the presenceof a strong
narotic may cause sodium poisoning.

t5. Sodium and potassium are not interchangeable,when administering
drugs.

16. Akohot appears to be antagonized only slightly by sodium thio-

cyanate.

17. Under ordinary conditions there is no noticeable antagonism to
"nembutal" by sodium thiocyanate.

18. The intensity of strychnine poisoning is lessenedmarkedly by the

thiocyanate ion.

la. Complete protection against a large dose of histamine bas been
observed.

20. Sodium thiocyanate bas been found to protect rabbits against
anaphylactic shock. A peptizing agent as wellas coagulatingagents (anesthe-
tics) therefore counteracts anaphylaxis.
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zt. The thiocyanateionbasbeenshownto act upontheproteincolloids
of the centralnervoussysteminctudingthe brain andspinalcord,and the
sympatheticnervoussystem.

32. The value of experimentswith proteinsm vitrowith compounds
affectingthenervoussystemsandwith peptizingagentshasbeenpointedout.
Examptesof the actionshavebeengiven.

23. The possibletherapeuticvalueof sodiumthioeyanatein treating
coagulatedconditionsofthe nervoussystemsbas beenpointedout,although
noextendedpharmacotogicalinvestigationof the compoundhasbeenmade.

94. No evidencehas been found or adducedthat the lipoidsplay a
dominantrole in the phenomenastudied.

25. ClaudeBemard's theory of anesthesiaas deve!opedby Bancroft
andRichterbasbeenfoundto be inescapaMe.

CenxHt/ttff~et~.
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It bas been recognized for some time that, if a paste of clay or soil in water

is forced through a narrow tube, there are certain Umitsof pressure between

whichthe flowis telescopic. Within this range the rateof increaseof extrusion

with increaseof pressure is constant within the present !in)itsof experimental

accuracy. Except in the case of very thin pastes the straight line obtained by

plotting the volume Vextruded in unit time against the pressure P does not on

extrapolation pass through the origin, but makes a positive intercept on the

pressure axis. Nevertheless, according to the treatment of Bingham' as

amended by Buckingham" and independently by Reiner' the slope of this line

should givethe mobility of the material, a constant of which the reciprocal is

eloselyanalogousto the viscosity of a true nuid and bas therefore been called

the pseudo-viscosity.
In an investigation described in the first paper of this séries' it was found

that with many pastes the value obtained for the mobility from Bingham's

equation depended upon the diameter of the tube used. It was shown that

this result could only be accounted for by supposing a layer of material near

the wall of the tube to have a mobility different from that of the bulk of the

paste passing through the centre of the tube. It appeared auSicient for the

purpose of obtaining this true mobility to assume that the thickness of the

modifiedlayer is small in comparison with the radius of the tube. Since the

discrepanciesare often considerable, it is desirable to obtain assurance on this

point, or failing this, to form an estimate of the error that may be introduced

in cases where the modified layer forms an appreciablefraction of the radius

of the tube.

An attack wasmade on this in a second paper.6 The method used, though

direct, wasrather cumbersome and was not quite complete. The following
treatment is more concise and enables the implications to be more clearly
set out.

Imagine that a material of mobUity is nowing through a tube of radius

R, and that the line ACB in Fig. i represents, by the distanceabove AB, the

velocity distribution within the tube. This curve is of course a section of a

surfacewhichcan be traced within the tube, and the volumeenclosedbetween

this surfaceand the cross-sectionat ABis a measure of the volumeextruded in

unit time. If now it be supposed that, instead of a constant mobility across

'SoitPhysicsDepartment,RothamatedExperimentaiStation,Harpenden,Engtand.
*Ingivinganexpressionforthevelocityo{apoint withinthebulkot thematerial,the

velocitygivenwasthat relativeto théboundarydistantfrom thewall(thesymbotr'waa
usedin théearlierpaper). Thereshouldabohavebeena tenninadditiontoallowforthe
vetocityoftheboundaryrelativeto the wattofthe tube.

THEINFLUENCE0F THE PROXIMITYOFASOLIDWALLONTHE

CONSISTENCYOF VISCOUSANDPLASTICMATERIALS.III
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thétube,thevalue onlyholdsbetweenthewallandanimagtBarycyNndricat
boundarydistantSfromit, andthat withinthisboundarythémobilityM
thé surfacewithinthe boundarywill havea sectionKpresentedbythe !um
ADB. Thetotft!extn<SMnw:!t,{athtacase,be!esathanthatintheSr8tcMe
byanamountgivenbythé volumeenclosedbetweenthetwocurvedsurfaces.
This volumemay be taken to representan extrusionthrougha tube of
radius(R S).

Withinthepressurerangeoverwhichthe flowcurvesareatraight,itsetope
dV/dPhas,for thecasewherethe mobilityis overthéwholecross-section,
a value

L beingthe lengthof the tube whieh!s

longincomparisonwith its radiusR.
Toobtainthe dopeoftheflowcurve

in the secondcasean amountmust be
subtMctedequal to the rate of change
withP ofthe volumeenclosedbetween
the twocurvedsurfacesofFig. i. This is

!r(R e)<

Thus in thesecondcase

Theslope<yof thegraphof meanvelocityofextrusion(V/~R')againststress
onthewallofthe tube(PR/zL),usedmthe earlierpapers,is readilyobtained
bymuttiptyingbothsidesby :L/!rR*

d(V/~rR') 2L dV i(R-S)\
d(PR7n3 ~'dP" ~-R.–

If nowwe supposethat the changefrom to podoesnot take place
abruptlyat a fixeddistance but that the mobilityat a pointin thetube is
a functionofits distance5fromthe wall(but not of R), the expressionfor<r
becomes

providedthat reachesthe constantvalue/<. beforeSreachesR. On ex-
pansionthisbeoomes

dV/dP=Jg~8L

-8L

~p D-(R-a)<
(/41dV/dP=-L-i(~)

-r~

f~ r~~
<r=~R~-H Rd~t+<

M~ "d~+etc.
f~ wu
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modified layer, nevertheless S is a kind of effectivethickness of the modified

layer near the wall. The assymptote was drawn in by inspection to give a

convenient intercept on the craxis. The position of the curve was then catcu-

lated assuming a value for Sequal to 8 X ïo*~cm. (being 20per cent of the

radius of the smallest tube used in the experimentalwork). The experimental

points are for the Broadbalk fieldsubsoil for whichthe fulldata were given in

the first paper. It is evident that although a straight line could fairly be

drawn through the points, as was done in the earlier paper, thé experimental

uneertainty is such that the possibility ôf a slight curvature is not ruled out.

Actually a number of curves could be drawn eachof whiehwouldpass suffici-

ently near the points so that the position of the assymptote is to some extent

arbitrary.

<<?)

=~R~+~
~d~+etc.

Accordingto this expression the graph <yagainst R should be of the type
shown by thé full line in Fig. z. At bigh v~uca of R, the curve approttches
an assymptote which has a,slope and which is represented by the broken

!ine. The departure of thc actuat curve from this assymptote depends on the

relative magnitudes of R snd B y~d~/VM~t. Atthough no sharp bound-

ary has been assumed to exist between thé bulk of the materia! and the
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Conclusions

An examination of aH our data shows that no reliable estimate can be
made of thé curvature of the a R graphs and thus no evaluation of § iayet
possible. At the same time tt is apparent that a value of à amounting to
8 X !o~ cm. could escape detection owing to present experimental un-
certainties.

Were it possible to draw the true assymptote, its intercept on the <raxis

woutd,accordingtotheforgoinganatysis,givethevatueof gdt<. The

intereept made by the best straight line through the points, which we have
called<y.is evidently somewhat less than this.

With regard to the value of the mobility of the material in bulk, we
may concludethat although a determination based on the slopeof the best
straight line drawn through experimental points on thé R diagram is
more accurate than any value calculated by the Bingham formulafor a single
tube, the value may still be a little too lowowing to a finite thickness of the
modifiedlayer.

Summary

Evidencewas obtained in an earlier paper that, when a clayor soil paste
is foreed through a narrow tube, a layer of material next to the wall has a
consistency different from that of the bulk of the material. It was first

assumed,for simplicity of treatment, that the modifiedlaycr isveiy thin com-
pared with the radius of the tube; but later an attempt wasmade to remove
this restriction.

A simpler and more complete treatment is now given, and it is eoncluded
that a solidwall may modify the consistencyof the materialat an appreci-
able distancefrom it, but that thé accuracy of thé available data is insufficient
to enable any reliable estimate to be made of thé thiekness of the modified
layer. It is shown that, even when its effective thickness is as much as ao
per cent of thé radius of the tube, the construction proposed in the first
paper for determining the mobility of the material in bulk givesa closeap-
proximationto the true value. A full application of the extendedtreatment
must await the development of more accurate experimental methods.
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THE APPLICATIONOF X-RAY8TO CHEMICALPROBLEMS*

BY MAURICE L. HUUt.!KS

The great importance of x-rays in medicineand surgery is wellknown to

nearly everyone,and most of us are at least vaguely famitiar with the use of

x.rays in arriving at the arrangements of atoms and moloculesin crystats.
The many ways in which x-rays can be of service to chemists, however, are

little realized. What seem to the writer the most important of thèse will be

sketched in this paper.
Let usstart by consideringthe usefulnessof analysesof crystal structures.

In the nrst place they furnish evidence regarding the structures of the com-

ponent atoms, for it is these structures whichdeterminethe type of arrange.

ment in the crystal. For instance, iodine crystals contain diatomic groups,

each atom adjacent to but oneother; séléniumand tellurium crystats contain

strings of atoms, each atom having two neighbors; arsenic, antimony and

bismuth erystaUizein puckered layers, in which each atom is equidistant

from three others; while in the diamond structure each atom is surrounded

by four others. These facts furnish strong evidence for the existence of

7, 6, s, and 4 valenceeleetrons, respectively, per atom in these various types

and for the tendency of electronegative atoms to share pairs of valence

electrons until each has a complete octet around its atomic kernel, as pos-

tulated by t~ewis.'J

Let me give a second example. By applying the proper corrections to a

large number of intensities of x.ray reflectionfrom a givencrysta! or crystal

powder, taking the square root and using these structure factors (as they are

called) as coefSeients in a suitable Fourier Series, and then summing the

series in the proper manner, it is possible in certain cases to obtain the time

average distribution of seattering power (called, for short, the "electron

density distribution") in a crystat Doing this for points along the center-

line between adjacent atoms in the diamond, the curve shown in Fig. t bas

been obtained.' The small peak midway between the peaks representing the

atoms of carbon is probably due to the electron pair serving as the bond

holding the atoms together. In calcium fluoridewehavefound similarpeaks,

but beforewe can be sure of this interpretation it will be necessaryto apply

the method to a number of other crystals.
As a third example may be tnentioned the evidence regarding atomic

structures and interatomic forces which can be gained from a study of the

relative distances between atoms in different structures. One can both com-

pare the sizes of different kinds of atoms in similar environmentsand study

the effectof differentenvironments on the apparent size.

Presentedat the PacifieCoastIntetsectionatMeetingof the AmericanChemicat

Societyat Eugene,Oregon,Junet9,!9)0. ContributionfromtheChemiatryDepartment
ofStanfordUniversity.
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Crystatstructureétudiesalsogive interestingandimportantinfonnatton
regardingthearrangementofatomsin moleculesandions. Ontyoneexampte
willbogivenhère.

Tetramethylammoniumch!orop!at:na.tehaa a structure ln whieh the
N(CHt)<+and the PtC! ions are dtsthbuted as are the F- and Ca++
ions!nthe CaF:structure.(SeeFig.3 ofthefollowingpaper.) Eachnitrogen
is surroundedtetrahedraHyby four equivalentcarbon atomsand each
platinumoctahedraUyby six equivalentchlorineatoms. This andresutts
withother ammoniumderivativesstudiedwithx-raysshowverydefinitely

FM.!I
Thedistributionof"electrondenaity,"Mcatcofatedfromx-MyreCeetiom,

atoct;thediagonalof theunitcubeinthediamond.Thetargepeakeshowthe
poaitMMofthecarbonkernels.

that the Sfth valenceof nitrogen represents an electrontransfer, producinga

positive and a negative ion rather than a shared pair of électrons.' The

équivalence of the six chlorine atoms around the platinum shows that a

secondaryvalence bond, onceformed, is not different from a primary valence
bond. A considérationof this and many other similarstructures showsmost
conclusively that secondary valence can be completely accounted for by
assumingthat both electrons of a secondary valence bond originate in the
same atom, while the two etectrons of a primary valence bond came from
diffcrentatoms.'e

By combining what is known about atoms and molecules from various
other sourceswith the results of crystal structure analysis,onecan nowdeduce
certain basic principles governing the existence and stability of difîerent

types of arrangement, these principles accounting both for the empirical
formulas of the compounds observed and for the actual arrangeïnents of
atoms in the structures.' Knowing these principles one can even predict
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with considerable success the structures of many crystals without experi-
mental x-r&ydata.

The properties of solid matter depend to a largeextent on just two things,
-the structures of the component atoms and their arrangement in space.
In the wnter's opuHonone of the most important aima of crystal structure

analysis is the study of these relationships. Although little has been donc

FtG.2a
ArapKeentationofa two-dunensionatatructuteana!<~outto

thatofarsenic,antimonyandbismuth.

alongthis line, muchis possible. Onecanoftenrelatebrittlenessand ready
eteavage*to layer-likean'angementain whichthe distancesbetweenlayers
arerelativelylargeand the forcesbetweenthemweak,as indicatedin Fig.2,

representinga two-dimensionalcrystal analogousto a crystal of arsenic,

antimony or bismuth. Maue&Nutyand

ductility cam be attributed to the

existence of "slip planes" (Fig. 3), the

part of the crystal on one side of such

a plane slipping readily with respect
to the part on the other side.9 The

resulting arrangement, except on the

surface, is exactty like that before the

shift. Tensilestrengthand solubilitycan be readilyinterpreted,in simple
casesat least, in terms of structure,especiallywhene!ectmst&ticpotential

theoryis carefullyapptied. Opticalproperties(suchas indexof refraction)
area!socloselyrelatedto structureand the correlationbasbeenstudiedin a

fewinstances.
The last fewyearshave seensuch a greatdevelopmentin methodsand

techniquethat it is now possibleto study with successvery complicated
structures,providedonebastheexperimentalfacilitiesandknowsthemethods
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thoroughly. The theoryof x-rayintensitiesis at !aston a 6na, satisfMtory

baaiB,tnakingit possiMeto take full advantageof accumte,quantitative

measUMtttents.Theresultsof the theoryofspacegroupshavebeenput in

suchformas to facilitatethe analysesgreatly;mofeavor,in casesin whicha

completesotutioaof the structurein termsofatomicpositionsla impossible,

unimportantor too taboriouB,this theoryfrequentlygivesimportantinfor-

mation regardingthe symmetry of the component&tomsor molecules.

Variousgraphicalaidahave beendevelopedto simplifythe proccssof inter-

pretingthe x.ray data. For example,the writerhasmadeconsidérableuse

of a pivotedruler,with which,froma

rotating crystal photograph,one can

readilymakea projectionand determine

fromthat projectionthe sizeof the unit

cell, the crystaHographioindicesof the

réfections, and other useful informa-

tion. Anotherrathernewbut extremely

powerfulaid to structure analysisis

the method of calculating"electron

denaities"by Fourier Séries suauna-

tions,' already mentioned.A perhaps
even more importantdevelopmentin

crystal structure methodsis the use,

alongwithx-raydata,of principlesand

genera!itie8derived from studies of

knownstructures,considerationsof po-

tential theory, etc. For instance Professor W. L. Bragg bas used the

conception of close-packing of oxygens, considered as sphères, in working

on the siMcates;Pauling bas made much use of coordinationnumbers (4 for

silicon,6 for atuminum, etc.) in similar work; while the writer has found the

Lewisconception of valence very valuable in workingout structures in which

electronegative atoms are adjacent to each other. Considerations of thé

relative values of atomic dimensions, as obtained from other structures, are

also frequently of great service.

Before leaving the subject of crystal structures certain devetopments in

apparatus should be noted. ïn particular, the progressmade in high-vacuum

technique makes feasible the use of demountable x-ray tubes with inter-

changeable targets and cathodes. The sample ctystat or powdercan now be

placed within a fewcentimeters of a strong sourceof x-rays,with onty a thin

aluminum window and a sUt system (if desired) between, thus shortening

enormously the required time of exposure. By employing a "line foons"

cathode giving an elongated focal spot, one can use a convergentbeam, nxed

crystal method (Fig. 4) due to Seenmnn"' and obtain useful photographs,

similar to osciltatingcrystal photographs, in a smattfractionofa second. With

this method the crystalgives many reflectionsat onceduringthe whole time of

exposure, while with the oscillating crystal method each reflection is taking

place only a very small fraction of the time. An analogousmethod with
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powders, (F~. s) developed independently by SeemMM~and by BoMtB,
euts down the length of exposure required for that type of photograph to
somewhat less th&na minute, a.great advance over the 6 to 48hours required
if sealed-up glass x-ray tubes and a narrow incident beam are used. This
type of apparatus sbould also prove very useful in studying needle-like

Ftc.55

mustratmgtheSeetnann-Bohttntnethodofx-mypowderphotot~aphy. S
sourceof x-rays. C-ct-yato) powderor metat fait. F=photo)!mphicMm.

f< ~on-oc~mu«<t,<nx)ct,M;tu~Mt<uugtuurx-ntypnoMtgrapnsatonce.
(Lower) Methodof attangingsevensuchcassettesaroundacytindnca)

x-mytube,makingit possibleto take 28photographeat once.

crystals and fibrous structures. In cutting down the time in this way one
cuts down proporttoaatety the difficulties due to a background of scattered
radiation obscuring the fainter lines.

Another way of saving time is to use an x-r&ytube and camerasdesigned
to make possible a number of photographs at once. One scheme for doing
this is diagrammaticany shown in Fig. 6.

The interpretation of photographs obtained by reflectionfrom a crystal
or powder of the charactensttc radiation-of wave-lengthscharacteristic of
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theelementcomposingthe target-is complicatedbythefact that this radia-
tion is not strictly monochromattc.Besidesthe K«t and Kaelines (whieh
areveryclosetogetherand canusuallybe treatedas a singleline)there isa

K6 lineof somewhatshorterwave-length,-muchfainter,it is ttue, but stiU

strongenoughto inereaseconsiderablythe difficultyof unambiguousinter-

pretationof thé photographeinsomecases(SeeFig.7). ANter" containing
an elementof slightlyloweratomicnumber than the elementof the target
willeut out mostof thé K<3intensitywithoutdiminishingverygreatly the

intensityof the Ka Unes. However,becausethere is still someof thé teft
tocausetroublebyconfusionwithfaintKa reSeetiona(oftenthe mostuseful

Ftc.77
AnoscHhttin;!crystalx-rayphotograph.Note that fornearlyeveryatrongreSection

thereiea fainterreflectionsti);ht!yctoscrto theimageoftheundeCeetedbeam. Theformer
aretheK«, the latter theKpremetionafromtheeameatomicplanesinthecrystal.

in certain parts of the structure analysis) and because of the diminution in

intensity of the Ka lines, it is perhaps preferable merely to make identifica-

tion of the KP lines certain by ptacing the filter over only half of the slit or

half of the sample. The beta lines are then those half of which are very

markedly stronger than the other half. Probably a still better way, because

it cuts out both the beta radiation and the general or white radiation, is to

reflect the x-rays first from a crystal of calotte or some other good renector.

By grinding the crystal so that the reflected rays just graze the surface a

reffected béant practically as intense as a. direct beam of the same cross-

section can be obtained. (Fig. 8).
The assumption that the structure of the interior of a crystal extends in

unmodified form to the crystal surfaces, although not strictly true, is at least

approximately so and thé nature and amount of the distortions can be esti-

mated. One can then relate in a qualitative and semi-quantitative way the
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iuuMratmga methodofobtaininga fairlyintentemonochrometicx-ray
beMn,UNt,t:a broadmctdentbeamreBectedfrom&crystatzroundaothatthé BUffacetn~ceabuta MMMMgtewiththéreHectedbem.

such approximately known surfaces in catalysis experiments might to a
large extent eliminate one of the usually unknown variables.

One very important field of x-ray research whieh bas only begun to be
expbted" is that of étudies of Hquidsand solutions. Diffractioneffects are
observed similar to those fmm crystal powders, but much more diffuse.
There is some disagreement about the interpretation of the results obtained,
but further experimental work willundoubtedly clear that up. What is most
needed just now seems to be quantitative work using truly monochromatic
x-rays and studying liquids or solutionsof simple substanceswhosestructures
and interatomic distances are already quite accurately known from crystal
structure or band spectra results. Studies of gases with x-rays" have been
just sufficientto show that this is a most promisingmethodof attack on some
molecular structure problems. Complications due to intennolecular inter.
ferenceare negligible. The chief experimental difficultyis that of obtaining
sufficientintensity, but there are waysof accomplishingthat.

Other promising fields of x-ray work are atudies of liquid erystals, in
which there is probably only one- or two-dimensionat regularity; studies of

surface structure to rates of reaction, ineluding the rates of growth and soiu.
tion of the crystal, and to adsorption and catalysis. Experiments on these
things, using crystals of known structure grown or eteavedunder the proper
conditions, would in the author's opinionbe wellworth doing, but so far as he
knows none have yet been ~ttempted. Another methodof attack on Burface
problem is suggested by the fact that certain substances, such as urea, will,
if dissobed in a sotution from whichsodium chlpride is erystaHiziag, change
the habit of the crystals, producingoctahedra instead of cubes." If methyl
chloride, for instance, would do the same thing, one might Teaaon&Myassume
the crystal surface to be a nearly monomolecular layer of methyl chloride
moleculesin a regular arrangement,-perhaps the same as the arrangement of
ehloride ions in a tayer parallel to the surface-and aMoriented in the same
way,-with the methyl groups extendingaway from the crystal~ The use of
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6bers, whieh may be considered as aggregates of needle-likecrystals with

their longaxes approximately parallel but with randomorientationotherwise;

studiesof particle size, from the width of spectrum lines;studies of the effeet

of mechanicaland heat treatment or impuritics on type of structure, distor-

tions, particle size, etc. In thia conneotion, phase ru!e studies using x-raya
seem to give more definite results than other methods and with suitable

refinementsof technique they can be carried out with greater speed. With

suitable equipment x-ray studies at low and high températures can readily
be made and for such problem aa those just mentionedare of inestimable

value.

The study of photoehemieal reactions produced by x-rays might increase

considerablyour knowledgeof such fundamental proeesses." A monochro-

matie source of fairly bigh intensity and a method formeasuringthé absolute

amount of energy absorbed are the chief requirements,and these can be met

withoutmuch trouble.

The use of x-rays for qualitative and quantitative analysis wiUnext be

considered. One can analyze either for the chemicalelememtspresent or for

particularcompounds. Analyzingfor compoundsis usuallydoneby obtaining

x-ray photographs of powders just as if one were to attempt a structure

analysis. Each crystalline species,–compound or freeelement,-is identified

by meansof a charaeteristic set of Uneson the photograph,a mixturegiving
the linescorrespondingto au thé types of crystal présent. It is usuallyneces-

sary to have a similar photograph of a pure sample of each compound (or
free element) being looked for. The presenceo{a set of lines in the correct

relative positions and with the correct relative intensitiesis practicaHyproof
of the presenceof the corresponding compound,but the method as at present
carried out is not very sensitive to small amounts of impurities;nor is more

than a rough quantitative analysis possiblewithout comparisonphotographs
of knownsof simitar composition.By usingSeemann-Bohlinfocussingcameras

or by designingcamera and x-ray tube so as to take a numberof photographs
at once,with the samplesas close as possibleto the sourceof x-rays,the time

e!ementcan be largely eliminated. Another difficultyin the caseof complex
mixturesis removed if oneeither labelsor etiminatesentirelythe Kj!radiation

by oneof the methods whichhave beensuggested,thus effectivelyhalvingthe

complexityof the photograph being studied.

In analyzing for etements" one can place the sampleto be studied either

(a) on the target of the x-ray tube, studying the primaryémissionspectra,

(b) near the cathode within the tube, studying the secondaryor fluorescent

emission spectra or outside of the tube, studying either (c) the secondary
emissionspectra or (d) the absorption spectra. The mostsensitivemethodis

the first, i part in 10' or K~ being detectable in favorablecases. It has the

disadvantages that a volatile sample cannot be used and that quantitative
estimates are quite unreliable, except in certain specifiecases as when the

spectra of metals of nearly equal atomic number are excitedundcr equivalent
conditions. Both first and second methods are unsuitedfor rapid analyses,
as the x-ray tube must be taken apart, breaking the vacuum, to changethe
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saniple. The second and third methods require exposa of eo~deraHe
duration, for the fluorescent.radiation is retattvety woak;nor are the results

~tahv~veryaecu~te,(atthoughMoreaccuratethanthoseobtainedbythefirst méthode, unlessone takes blanksat the same timeor under ideoticat
conditions withknowns of similarcomposition. The tast method menMoned~seemsto the author most favorable for rapid, quantitative analysis. For many
analyses one could use a 6xed crystal, convergent beam method, cuttinc the
exposure time per analysis probably to a minute or two. What are measured
are the different positions of the absorption limits in the spectra, to get the
kinds of elements present in the sample,and the relative intensitieson the two
sides of eaeh absorption limit, to get the amount of each element in the pathof the beam. Densttometer measurements of photograp~ can be used, or,what wouldperhapsbe a more accurate method, the x-ray intensity differences
could be measuredwith the aid of an ionizationchamber-eteetrometet-outfit.One might expect to get accuracies of a fraction of a pet cent in this way,
using suitable blanks and comparison standards. Without using a vacuum
spectrograph this method is suttaMe for aUetements having atomic numbers
greaterthan about 24 (chromtum)or .5 (mangaaese). Wtthvacuum appam-tus one can analyze for somewhat tighter elements, at least down to silicon,atomic number 14. There seemsto be little hopeat presentof easy, accurate
x-ray analysis for such light elements ascarbon, nitrogenoroxygen, but x-mvmethods bid fair to replace at! others before long in analysis for thé heavier
oements.

The wave-lengthand so the position in the spectrum ofthe x-ray absorp-tion limit of an element placed in the path of a beam of x-rays depends but
little on thé statc of chemical combination of that element, for the wave-
length ts determined by the energynecessary to removean electron from one
of the inner electronshells in the atom and this is little affectedby the number
or arrangement of surrounding atoms. Studies with a vacuum spectrographof the K absorption Mmitafor such elements as phosphorus,sulfuror chlorine,
however, show stight differencesfor different compounds.~ For instance, att
chlorides have pra~ticaHythe same timit; all chlorates have nearly the same
hmit (but a different one from that for chlorides); perchlorates are still
diffcrent, etc. If one could increase the resolvingpower somewhat it would
Iw possibleto measure signifieant differencesbetween different chlorine com-
pounds within each class, thus obtaining an experimental measure of the
electropositivenessor etectronegativenessof the atom attached to the chlorine.
Using organie compounds one could thus c!assify various radieats accordingto their pull on the electron pair bonding them to chlorine,-a most useM
series in organic chemistry. A!soone could take an unknownand determine
not onty whether or not it eontains chlorine but the nature of the atom or
group to which the chlorine is attached. Similarly for sulfurand phosphorusand some other elements. The effectof changeof state, solvation and adsorp-tion on the wave.tengths would also make most interestingstudies.

Greater resolving power without loss of intensity can be obtained by re.
flecting the x-rays from two crystats,~ set up as shown in Fig. o, A broad
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incidentbeamisused. Crystal A remainsfixedin positionwhitecrystal B
is rotated, dinerentpositionsof B sendingdifferentwave-lengthsinto an
ionizationchamberat C. Onty one w&ve-JengthwiHbe reHeetedby both
cryatabin a givenpatrofpositions. Othera,if reHectedby A,wiMnot strike
B at theproperangleforreflection. RosshasMtggestedusingaAon~o~a!slit
at S andputtinga photographieplateat C. Withbothcrystakfixedin pos;-
tion,different~et'~<aat C wouldthenrepresentveryslightlydifferentwave-
tengths. Sucha schemecoutdbe mademoresensitiveta weakradiationsby
grindingthe crystatsso as to concentrateaUofthe doublyreflectedraya into
a narrowbeam. Anarrangementof this sort in vacuumwouldgreatly im-
provethe sensitivityof absorptionedgemcasutementsand m aUprobability

!))uatmtinf:(touMecrystalreCection,withnndwithoutthe
cry<ta)Burfaceat~oundnearlyperaXetto thereBectedbeam.

would make possiblesuch distinctions between differentcompoundsas men-
tioned above.

In the foregoing,reference bas been made chieHyto photographiemethods
of obtaining data, but it shouldbe mentioned that with goodequipment and
technique it is possible to observe many diiïraction effects MMaM~on a
fluorescent screen. When the best conditions have been found, it is quite
possible that visual observations will prove of great value, for instance in
analyzing for etements of compounds and in followingstructural changes
accompanyingthermal or meehanicat treatment.

In conclusion the writer wishes to emphasize the fact that although
enough has been donc along the various lines mentioned to indicate in a
general way what are the possibilities and limitationsof this new scientiSc
tool, the best design of apparatus for each purpose, the best conditions of
operation, etc., will be known only after more research.

Stainford~tUMOtty.
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A CONDUCTIVITYMETHOD FOR THE ANALYSISOF BINARY
MIXTURESOF THE VOLATILEFATTYACIDS'

BTELLISt. FUMES,E. E. MOOBEANDR.L. FOSTER

PracMcaHya!t of the methods for the analysis of mixtures of the volatile
upon~par~n by distillation, that is they are modi-

fications of the original Duclaux procedure. The various methods for the
analysis of -thesecompounds were reviewed by Moore and Fulmerl who pro-posed a method for the analysis of mixtures of formicand acetie acidsbased
upon a conductometrtc titration with ammonium hydroxide. Werkm~ has
devéloped a procedure based upon the distribution of the acids between
watcrandanimmMMesotvent.

~ween

tJ'~ paper here prosented are given data leading to a simple eonduc.
tivity procure for the analysis of binary mixture, of the volatile tatty acidsa preliminary report of which was made by Moore, Fulmer and Foster.'

Procedure

The equipment used consisted of a Vreeland Oscillator, Kohlrausch
bridge and telephone receiver with standard adjuncts. The apparatus was
appropriately ahielded. The Washburn pipette type of cell w~ used. The
cell constant was determined by the useof KO solutionsat the same ranges
ofspecinc conductivities as the solutionsto be tested. The cell constant was

~t~~ various bridge readings, a necessary precautionas emphaNzed by Wark.~ The conductivities were measuredat zs°The acids were the purest obtainable on the market and were redistiM,the middle fractioM only being used in the preparation of the standard
soKtttons.

Experimental Results

The data for the specifie conductivities for 0.0100N solutions of formic-
acetic, T'br?'°' formie-n-butyrie, and acetic-propionic acids are
given in Table 1.

Discussion of Results
The specifieconductivity of the mixtures is obviouslynot a linear function

of the percentage composition. Howevcr, the antilogarithm of to'X apecifie
conductivity is a linear function, within reasonable limitsfor analytical pur-
poses,of the percentage composition, or if,

S~a = Antitogarithm of ro'X apecinc conductivity of mixture of acids
A and B at a given normality.

S~ = Antitogarithm of i~x specifie conductivity of acid A at the
same normality as the mixture.

AContribution fromthe L~bo~toryof BiophysicalCh~atry. I.w. StateCoUege,Ames,Iowa.
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S'B =*
Antilogarithm of ic'X specine eoNducHvtty of acid B at the

mme normaUty as the mixture.

ÇA and CB =
percent of each acid présent at the given aormattty.

ÇA + Ça = 100

(1) S'AB = mCA + Sa

In the table the equations for the variousmixtures are given as calculated

by the method of !east squares permitting the establishment of standard

values for S~ and S'a. Catea!ated values are also given for CA for each

mixture. The linear relation between the antilogarithm of io*X specifiecon-

ductivity and the percentage compositionwas found to hold for mixtures of

fonnic and acetic acids for the followingnormatittes, 0.00641N, 0.00800N,

o.ooçso N, o.otiô N and o.ony N. Thèsedata are graphed on Kg. i.

and

f.\ et
(S'A – S'a) CA

Q, 8
–––100–––+""

and

f r< S'AB – S'B
b) CA=-~––––~p-XtOOb~–Ha



ANAMT8t&0F BtNARYM!XTUBE8Of VOLATtM!FATTYACtDS t:gt

Sttmmaïy

It has been ahown that the antilogarithm of t<~X specifie conductivMes of

binary mixtures of formic, acetic, propionic, and n-butyrtc acids are a linear

function of the percent composition of the sohtttons. The above relation is

proposed as a basis for the analysis of such binary mixturea.
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THE SYSTEMP~-CaO-HtO ANDTHE RECRYSTALUZATÏON0F

MONOCALCIUMPHOSPHATE*

BYSOBMANASHWELLCLARK

Primary or monocateium phosphate is employedto a considerable extent
in nutrient media; it is of generaluse for the growthof green plants in inor-

ganie solutions1and is specifiedfor solutionsnumbers3 and 4 in the plan for

cooperative researchof the National ResearchCounciL' The salt is frequently
referred to as the soluble calciumphosphate, and is of interest from the stand-

point of soits in that it is the chief componentof the commercial 'acid phos-
phate' fertilizers. The behavior of the salt in solution and its purity when
used in experimentsare thereforeof more than usual importance.

SmaH quantities of water readily decomposemonocalcium phosphate.
Stohtasa' gives one part of salt to :oo parts of water for solution without

décomposition. He states further that the pure salt décomposesvery alowly
in a closed vessel, setting free HaPO4. Cameron and Seidell. aiso found a
considerable amount of free acid in a sample of Kahlbaum's manufacture,
and they pointed out that it is intpracticaMe to obtain the monocalcium

phosphate without an excess of acid.

Beeause of this decomposition by water, it is necessary to recrystatlize
from acid solution in order ta purify the salt, but the optimum conditions
for precipitation set out in the literature are indeBnite. Abegg's Handbuch~
states that the monocalcium phosphate crystaUizesby evaporation of strongly
acid solutions of the other calcium phosphates. Stoklasa used .;t per cent

HiPO~ and dicalcium phosphate to obtain the primary salt. Pointet' in-

vestigated the commercial monocalciumphosphate and found a. very large
excessof acid in the amorphous salt. He suggestedpressingout some of the
acid or adding dibasic calcium phosphate to the solution to produce crystal-
lization-an indication that too great a concentrationof acid might prevent
precipitation of the salt. Causse' reported that if he added di- or tricalcium

phosphate with more than 30 grams of H,PO<in [oo ce. the mono salt pre-
cipitated. Prunier and Jouve' placed a mixture of phosphoricacid and di-
calcium phosphate in molecular proportions in a quantity of water equal to
the weight of the two (approximately 30 per cent acid) and found that by

Contributionftomthe DepMtmmtofChemistfy,IowaStateCoB~e.
Ctark:J. Phys.Chem.,29,935(tg~s).
Livingston:Ptanfor coopérativereaearch. JohnsHophinaUniv.([919).

3 LiatyChem.13,Abstractedin J. Chem.Soe.,5S,695('890).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,M, t454 (t90<t).
"H&ndbuchmnorR.Chemie",211,t5<(tQos).

~Buu.,(.;)5,~54('89').
Compt.rend.,t!4,4!~ (1892).
J. Pharm.CMtn.,(6) 10,529(tS99).
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rapid evaporation they obtained dicalcium phosphate or a mixture of this
with mono phosphate, but by vcry slow evaporation the monos<dtprecipi-
tated.

Cameron and Seidell in too4*and ttt 19059made the first systematic

attempt to clear up the di<Hcu!t!e8.They determined the isotherm at 25 C.

for the system P~Ot.C&0-HtOand at a concentration of grams CaO and

3! gramsP-jOtper titer found bath the solid phases,monoca.leiumphosphate
and dicalciumphosphate, in equilibrium with the solution. They also noted

that there was a régionof tneta-staMeequilibriumfor the monocalciumphos-

phate where that salt would exist in contact with a solution containing tess

P~Otthan required by'the triple point, untU agitation, standing or rise of

température caused the precipitation of the dicalciumphosphate.
H. Bassett in 1008~made an extensivestudy o! the system CaO-P~Oe-H~O

in order to get the main points of the space mode!. He detennined the iso-

thenns at 50.7°, ~0°and 25°, and fixed a number of thé quintuple points.

Fig. t is a projection ofpart of this model and showsthe area for Ca(HtPO<):.

H,O.
When these isothermsare plotted with an amount of water which is con-

stant over the diagram, it is possible to draw further conclusionsas to the

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,27,tsos (t~os).
10Z.anorg.Chem.,59,t (t~oS).
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FM.2a

laotherm at too" ahowia~ position of CaHPO<and Ca(H.PO<)t.HtO.
Quanttttea )n moles. toH~) overdiagram.

Fto.33
hothenm at !oo°, 50.7",and 25°. Quantities in mo)M. too HO over dtagram.
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behaviorof the system. Fig.a showsthe approximatepositionof the !?)-
thermat 100°,the positionofthe monocalciumphosphatewithoneH~) and
that of the anhydrousdicalciumphosphate,and bas to molesof waterover
thediagram. The Itie-lines'jointhe salts to the isotherm. Ftg.3 gives the
samepointsbut isona largerscalewith t oomolesofwater. Thedottedlines
showtheisothermsfor$0.7"andtg"- Onthèsescatesthé curvesoanberepre-
sentedas straightlineswhichwouldinterseotat the originifnootherphases
exister.

Anexaminationof thèsefiguresindioatesthelimitsofthe triangleswithtn
whichthereis equilibriumbetweenoneof the solidphasesanda soTutionon
the isothenn. Forsystemsat 100"a solutionwithinthe triangleboundedby
that isothennandCa(H:PO<),.H,0isunstab1eand willprecipitatethat salt,
whilesolutionswithinthe triangleboundedby the isothennand CaHPOt
willprecipitatethe dicalciumphosphate. It willbeseenthat bothcurveslie
outsidethe triangleformedby H~Oat the originand the pointsmarked

Ca(H,PO<)i.H,0andCaHPO<(Fig. a); that is,the solutionat A (Fig.3) is

incongruent"and with CaHPOtcan formwaterand Ca(HtPO<)$.H:0,or if
Aisevaporatedat 100°in thepresenceof thedicalciumphosphate,that salt
willdissolveandthe monocalciumphosphatewiMprecipitate,whitethe com-

positionof the solutionremainsas at Auntil all thé dicalciumsalt bas dis-

appeaïed. If no dicalciumphosphateispresentandthesolutionrepresented
at A is evaporatedat toc", monocalciumsait précipitâtesandthe solution
increasesin P~Otcontent,thesuccessivecompositionsbeingrepresentedby
thepointson the isotherm. At B both the hydratedanddehydratedmono-
calciumphosphatesare in equilibriumwith thesolution.

Asolutionofcompositionrepresentedby thepointAwasmadeup of25.2
percentofthe recrystallizedmonocalciumphosphate,35.6percentof HPOt

crystabpreparedfromthe acidsolutionby the methodoutlinedby Rosa'~
andby Ctark"centrifugedinglasscontainersanddriedoverP)0t,and .;o.z
percentofwater. Theclearsolutionwasevaporatedinanovenat too"with
thebeakeralmostcovered. Thiscausedthe crystalsto beformedunderthe

liquid;ifevaporatedwithoutthe coverthe crystatsformonthe surfaceas a
skinandmayfallormayneedto be pushedto thebottom. Aftercrystattiza-
tion bas proceededfor sometime thé liquidwas pouredoff into weighing
bottlesandanalysed.

The methodadoptedfor anatysisof calciumwas that atudiedby Mo-
Crudden'*and recommendedforuse whenphosphorusis présent. The cal-
ciumwasweighedasCaO.Forphosphorus,theBureauofStandards'Standard*
methodofdoubleprecipitationwithmagnesiamixture"wasfoundexcellent.
Theanalysesreportedare theaverageof twocloselyagreeingdéterminations.

Meyerhotfer:Ber.,30,t8ot(t89?).
Ind.Eng.Chem.,17,to8t(t~s)
Proe.HMtInt.Cong.SoMSei.,3, 300(t9:7).
J. BM.Chem.,tO,t87(t9H).
Epperson:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,50,3~ (t<)t8).
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The compositionof the solution after séparation from thé crystals was43.:2
per cent P:0. and 5.~ per cent CaO. This is to.s moles P:0,, 3.2 CaOand
100HjjO,and the point fallsalmost on the isothenn as drawn.

A solution given by the point D is in equilibrium with both the monoand
dicalcium salts at 50.7. If evaporated at 50.7"Ca(H~PO.),. HO ts precipi-
tated and the solutions obtained are represented by the dotted isotherm
(Fig. 3). If evaporated at a higher temperature (e.g. too") it can be seenfrom
the figure that the solution at D will precipitate the dicalciumsalt at firstand
its concentration will reach the point A. On the other hand if the solutionat
D is cooled, it falls within the mono salt area and Ca(H,PO<)~.HIO is pre-
cipitated.

A solution was made up of 23.5 per cent of recrystallized monocalcium
phosphate, 23.7 per cent H~PO~crystals and 52.8 per cent water, whiohis
approximately the concentration at thé point D. It was then evaporated at
5o'51 whiteslowly stirring. CrystatUzationstarted in 45minutes and after
7 hours a sample was filtered through a jacketed funnet and analysed after
rejecting the first few ce of the filtrate. The liquid contained 5.00 per cent
CaO and 35.4 per cent P,0t whieh correspondsto 2.7 moles CaO, 7.6moles
PtOi.and too H20, a point which is almost on the isotherm. After further
evaporation the solution was again analysed and found to contain 2.5CaO,
83 P~Otand :oo H:j0, which falls on the curve.

The point P represents 30 per cent P:0<,and 12per cent CaO. This is the
compositionof one of the mixtures of Prunierand Jouve*,and it is clearthat at
Yoo"there is equilibrium in the system betweenthe dicalciumsolid phaseand
a sotutton on the isotherm. We should expect,therefore, that boiling, viotent
shaking or long standing would cause the dicalciumphosphate to precipitate
-as Prunier and Jouve found actually occurred through quick evaporation.
Very slow evaporation, however, gave them the monocalcium phosphate.
This salt wouldbe formed as soon as the compositionof the solution reached
A, where any dicalcium phosphate whichhad solidifiedwouldtend to dissolve
and the monocaleiumto precipitate. The farther the evaporation waa carried
the more monocalcium phosphate would result. As the point P is onthe line
joining the origin to the Ca(H:PO~. H,0, there wouldalways be a trace of
CaHPO< présent. When the point giving the compositionused falls to the
leftof the dotted line, theoreticaUyall the dicalciumphosphateshould dissolve,
but practically it is almost impossible to obtain this because of the slowness
with which the dicalcium phosphate reacts in a matrix of primary crystals.
This will be referred to later.

A solution with composition represented at C (Fig. 3), when evaporated
at 25° produces the mono salt, white the solution increasesin concentration
of the PtOt. Bimbaum16obtained crystals without raising the temperature
by drying over coneentrated sulphuric acid. Neither Cameron nor Bassett
determined exactly how far the 25° isotherm should be carried, and that

16Z.Chem.,1871;GmeMn-KnMtt:"Handbuch",2 11,302(t~).
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corner of the space model bas yet to be investigated,but it can be seen from

Fig. t that thé solution does not come into equilibrium with the anhydrous
monophosphate as it would if evaporated at !oo*.

A solution of the compositionat C, when tested by cvaporation over con-
centrated sutphuric crystallized very slowly-after some three weeksover the
acid at room temperature (near 25") the compositionof the solution eentri-

fuged from the crystab was t. molesCaO, 7.8P:0t. and too H~O, which lies
near tho 25" curve. A series was also run at room température over con-

centrated sulphuric with from 3~ to 40 grama of the sait per toocc of aeid,
t5 to t8 per cent H~PO~,giving concentrations near the point C; ten days
elapsed before crystallization commencedand for some weeksthe crystalliza-
tion continued. The time required might be somewhat shortened but as a
method of recrystallization it is very slow.

A quicker way to purify the monocalcium phosphate is to make up a
solution at too",evaporate at that temperature or slightlybelowuntil crystal-
lization is wellstarted, (it is advisable to prevent the erystals forming a thick

layer on the surface), then to coolto 50"and to centrifuge;the amountof acid

originally present in the solution may vary within limits, but it will be seen
from the curves that there is no point in making the acid concentration very
smaHas it willincreaseto Aor beyond. Thecompositionofthe originalsystem
must not faMto the right of the line joining the origin to Ca(H:PO<):.H:0
(Fig. 3), as the system would then precipitate more CaHPO< than would

dissolve; the solution at A woulddry up and leavea mixture of the two salts.
A similar mixture of the two salts may be formedif the compositionof the

system to be evaporated falls to the left of the line joining the origin to

Ca~PO~HiO but within the CaHPO<triangle. Here the dicalcium salt

précipitâtes first, but should dissolvewhen thé sotutionconcentration reaches
A and pure monophosphate result. Even with regularstirring it seems to be
difficult to removeall the dicalciumsalt, and if the solutionis left to evaporate
undisturbed, most of the dicalcium fails to dissolveand the two forma of

crystals will exist together for a long periodof tirne.
This slowness in attaining equilibrium was commented upon both by

Cameron and Seidell and by Bassett. The theoretical percentages of PiO:
and CaO in the monocalcium phosphate are 56.35and 22.2~; Bassett'° re-

ported usually a high CaO content, a conditionhe attributed to the presence
of smati amounts of CaHPO~in the crystals. In this laboratory, Systems with
a concentration near point C, even when evapomted with stirring at too"
have shown this high CaO content, which tends to confirm Bassett's explan-
ation, although no traces of the dicalciumsalt couldbe seen.

Solutions with concentrations which fall within the triangle made by the

origin and the isotherm AB, whenevaporated at too",will be clear of the di-
calcium phosphate and will precipitate the primarysalt; for recrystallization,
therefore, it is better to have the system fall within thèse limits. Crystals
produced in this way and analysed after centrifuging did not show a high
CaO content; the ratio of P~O.to CaO was slightlyhighertban the theoretical.
This increase in the PtO~may have been due to the presenceof someof the
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acid from which the cryatak were not completely separated. SbniMy.
crystals obtained at .s', by evaporation over sulphurioacid, showed a ratio
of F~ to CaO a fraction higher than theoretical but lowerthan those from
evaporation at too~, and as these were produced in a lowerconcentration of
acid, this smaller ratio would tend to support that conolusion.

Two precautions are necessarywhen crystals are obtained by evaporatingsolutions whose composition falls within the triangle fonned by the originand the isotherm AB. If the air above the solution is much cooler than the
solution itself, crysta!s form on the surfaceas a skin and may persist there
giving rise to local conditionswhieh cause white spots to appear. This can
be prevented by pushing the crystals belowthe surfaceor by evaporating in
an oven at ioo". Secondly,if the solution is suddenty chilledwhen it bas a
concentration near the !oo" isotherm, a votuminouswhite precipitate forms
whieh is exeeedinglysoluble in water and very difficult to separate from the
solution. Slowcoo!ingtoso"prevents the appearanceof this precipitate It
is a simplematter to make up a solution representedby the point A, or with
slightly more water and acid, evaporate until 10 to 20 per cent of the total
weight is lost (crystallization will be well started), cool slowly to so"and
centrifuge.

By the use of rccrystaNizedphosphoricacid a very pure sample of mono-
phosphate can be prepared by recrystat!imngthe primary calcium sait as
describedabove. It is difficultto removeevery trace of excessH,PO< from
the crystals. Stoktasa' suggested removingthe excessacid by washing with
alcoholand ether. Samplestreated in this way should be used with caution,as some gave a strong tarry odor after a fewweeks in stoppered bottles, and
there was also some indicationsthat waterof crystallizationhad been remov-
ed. The exact theoretical content of water of crystallizationwas not attained
and this is being further investigated, but crystats without the excessof CaO
can be produced quickly by the method outlined.

Summaiy
t. An examination bas been made of parts of the space model for the

system CaO-P;Ot--H:0 as drawn by Bassett, and the indicated behavior of
mono and dicalcium phosphates in solution bas been investigated.

2. Methods for the reerystanization of the monocalciumphosphate hâve
beengiven.



THE REDUCTIONOF NITRICOXIDE*

BYM.L. NICHOLSANDC.W.MOB8S

A theory for thé mechanismof the reductionof nitric acid bas been pro-

posed and developedin previouspapers' fromthis laboratory. Thèse studies

required a knowledge of thé reactions betweenthe reducing agents and the

reduced nitrogen compounds formed from the acid. In the case of nitric

oxide the published résulta' wore only qualitative and often contradictoty.
The purpose of thé present investigation wasthe quantitative determination

of the effect upon the reduction products ofnitrie oxidecaused by the varia-

tion of the température, the acidity, and the concentration of some strong

reducing agents.

Experimental

Quantitative Experiments

The methods for the preparation and the analysisof the reagents and the

reduction products used in this work were those deseribed in dotait by Mil-

Mgan.' A brief outline of these methods is given below and any deviation

from Milligan's procédure is described.

Nitric OM<!e.The nitric oxide was prepared by the action of 2 ce. of

dilute nttric acid and 15ce. of concentrated sulphuricacid upon the mercury
in the nitrometer, A, Fig. i.

The nitric oxide content of the gaa mixtureswas detenmned by measur-

ing the decrease in volume that resulted from the treatment of the gas with

two 25 ce. portions of a mixture of '2 ce. of concentrated nitric acid with

toc ce. of concentrated sulphuric acid. It was found that 25 ce. of this acid

mixture would eompletely dissolve 100 cc. of pure nitric oxide and that no

gas could be pumped from this solution. In the apparatus used by Milligan

it was not possibleto measure the decrease in volumedirectly and the nitro-

sylsulfuricacid formed wasdeterminedby titration with a solution of potas-

sium permanganate. The nitric oxide was consideredto be pure if So ce.of

it was completelyabsorbed by 25 ce. of the mixedacid.

JVt<fOMsOxide. The nitrous oxide was prepared by allowinga concen-

trated solution of pure sodium nitrite to drop stowty into a concentrated

solution of hydroxylamine sulphate.
The nitrous oxidewasdetennined after the removalof the nitric oxide by

measuring the deerease in volume.that occurredwhen the gag mixture was

Contributionfromthé BakerMtoratotyofChemistryat ComdtUniveraty.
Banotoft:J. PhyB.Chem.,28, t?s; MHtigam:5~; MttUgMaadGitlette:744 (!924);

CoblenaandBenMtetn:29,750(t9:s); NichotsandDerbigny:30,49t. JoM:taaa (t9a6).

Ludwigand Hein: Ber.,2, ôyt (1869);Maumené:Compt.rend.,?0, t47 ('870);
Dumreicher:Monataheft,t, 724(tMo);DiveteandHaga:J. Chem.Soc.,47,6e.}u88s);
G&y:Ann.CMm.Phye.,(6) S, t~s <tMs);Chemeau:Compt.tend., 129,too (t889):
KoMochOtter:Ber.,31,3053(!904).

J. Phye.Chem.,28,S44(t9~4).
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bumpd with an excess of hydrogen over a red-hot platinum spiral in a slow
combustion pipette. The solubility of nitrous oxide under the conditions
of thèse experiments in the mixed acid used for the absorption of the nitric
oxide, was foundte be 2.06 ce., at o°C, 760mm. and dry.

~t<rog~. The incombustible gas left after the burning of the nitrous
oxide wasconsideredto be nitrogen.

~<<ro~MtKe. The hydroxytamine was determined by reducing it to
ammonia with an excess of a 20 percent solution of titanous chloride and
distilling the ammonia as described below. Since there was no nitrie aeid
present, it wasnot necessary to carry out the réduction in a solution buffered
with sodium dihydrogen phosphate. The presenceof stannous chloride has
no effect upon the aecuracy of this determination.

Ammonia. The ammonia was detennined by distillation with steam
after the reducing salts had been oxidizedby a solution of copper sutphate
and an excessof a. syrupy solution of sodium hydroxide had been added.
The distiUate was coUectedin an excess of standard 0.0~3 N. hydrothlorie
acid. The excessacid was titrated with standard 0.033N. sodium hydroxide,
using methyl red as indicator. In the middteof the distillation, a suScient
amount of a solution of sodium sulphide was added to precipitate aH of the
heavy metals as sutphides.

S<<tK?M<MChloride. The concentrated solutions of stannous chloride
weresaturated at room temperature with respect to SnCt:.2H:0. They were
prepared by boiling hydrochlorie acid with an exeess of pure tin or by dis-
solving crystaHized stannous chloride (Kahlbaum's For Analysis) in dis-
tilled water. When the tatter method was used, it waa necessary to add a
smaU quantity of hydrochlorie acid and boit with tin for a few minutes to
reduce the smaUquantity of stannic tin whieh was présent. No difference
in behavior of the solutions prepared by the two methodacould be detected.
Dilute solutions of stannous chloride were made by adding the necessary
amount of the saturated solution to freshly boiledand cooleddistiUed water.
The strength of the dilute solutions of stannouachloride wasdetennined by
adding a known volume to an excess of a standard solution of iodine and
titrating the excessiodine with a standard solutionof sodiumthiosulphate.

T<<<M)M<sChloride. The concentrated solution of titanous chloride used
in these experiments was the Titanous Chloride, 20 percent, (Standardized)
the LaMotte Chemical Products Company. The dilute solutions were made
with freshly boiledand cooled distilled water. The titanous content of the
ditute solutions was doterminedby adding a measuredvolume to an excessof
a solution of ferrie alum and then titrating the ferrous iron with a standard
solution of potassium permanganate in the presenceof manganous sulphate
and phosphoricacid.

It was originallyplanned to study the reductionof nitrie oxidein a manner
similar to that usedby one ofus' in the workonnitrous oxide. In this method,
however, the gas is always mixed with a large amount of earbon dioxide and

1NicholsandDerbigny:J. Phys.Chem.,30, (!926).
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thé so!ut!onof thé reducingagent is saturatedwithcarbondioxide. Thus
theexactpartM prossufeof the oxideof nitrogenisknownonlyat thébeg!n-
ningof M experimentand decreasesto someunknownsmaUervalueas the
reduction removesthe reactinggas, which introducesan uncontrollable
variable. Atsothe previousworkon the reductionof bothnitricoxideand
nitrousoxideindicatedthat thereductionproductsworesoUds,ammoniumor
hydroxylaminecompounds,or a relativelyinsolublegas,nitrogen,andit was
probablethat thesesameproductswoutdbe obtainedin the presentexperi-
mentssoa simplerapparatus,asshowninFig.ï, wasused.

-Apparat. The apparatus was made up of three parts, the nitrometer
A, the burette F and the reaction bulb J. The nitrometer wasmodeledafter
the one described by Denais' but differed from this in that the upper stop-
cock B was permanently sealed to the bulb and a second two-waystopcock
C was sealed to B. One outlet of C was open to the air, the other was
suitably bent for attaching to a burette by means of rubber tubing. For
convenience of manipulation, two two-way stopcocks,D and E, were sealed
to the top of the burette, This allowed either the nitrometer or the reaction
bulb to communicate with either the burette or the air. The burette was of
$oce.capacity and wascalibrated with mercury fromthe bottom of the upper
stopcock D. A water jacket, in whieh the water was constantly agitated by a
slowstream of air, was used to keep the temperature uniform. The reaction
bulb J was spherical in shape and had a capacity of 60 ce. It was con-
nected to the burette by a ground glass slip-joint, H, and by a piece of
enameled rubber tubing cemented in place. The tubing was sufficientlynex-
ible to pennit the shaking of thé reaction bulb. A connection, G, for a
water suction pump was inserted between the bulb and the burette.

Dennisend Niehota:"GMAnatysis",428(t9~).
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The apparatus was tested by filling the reactionbulb with diatilled water,
evacuating and then shaking the water with a measured volume of nitrie
oxide for one-half hour. The gas was then pumpedoff, measured and ana-
tyzed. There was no decrease in volume of gas and the gas was found to be
completely soluble in the tnixed aeid.

Procedure. A meaauriag flask, calibrated to hold four times the volume
delivered by a 25ce. pipette, was SUedwith a sotutioaof the reducing agent.
Two 25 ce. portions, measured with the pipette used to calibratc the Hask,
wereput into the reaction bulb J. A third :sce. portionwasusedfor a blank
hydroxylamine determination. The volumeremainingin the Haskwas washed
out with distilled water and wasused for a blankammonia détermination.

The reaction bulb, containing the reducingagent, was attaehed to the
apparatus by the slip-joint H. The apparatus was then evacuated, most of
the air being removed through stopcock G with a water suction pump, the
rest by using the burette F as a pump. Duringthe evacuation, the bulb was
shaken vigoroustyand the pumping was continueduntit all of the unconden-
sibte gas was removed. This condition was indicatedby a sharp click as the
mercury struck the lower side of stopcock D, whenthe pressure in the burette
was brought to atmospheric.

The nitrometer A, containing about t~s cc.of nitric oxide was connected
as shown. The air was driven from the connectingsystem through thé smaM
jet on stopcock B by raising the level-bulb attached to the burette. Slightly
tess than 5o ce. of nitric oxide was run into the burette, stopcock C was closed
and the gas was allowed to stand a few minutesto become saturated with
water vapor at the temperature of the water jacket. The volume at atmos-
pheric pressure, the temperature of the water jacket and the barometrie
pressure were recorded. Stopcock D was reversedand the gas was run into
the bulb J until the pressure in the system wasatmospheric. Atmospheric
pressure was maintained by keeping the mercury in the level-bulb at the
same height as the mercury in the burette. The bulb was shaken throughout
the time of reaction and if all of the gas wasabsorbedbefore the end of the
reaction, additional portions of the gas weremeasuredand added in the same
way. Before the end of the period of the reaction, the nitrometer, without
being detached, waa cleaned of acid and mercuroussulphate and washed
with distÀlIedwater. It was then filled with mercuryto stopcock C.

At the end of the reaction, the gas remainingin the burette was forced
into the nitrometer and the gas in the bulb J waspumped out and also stored
in the nitrometer. When the bulb was completelyevacuated, all the gas in
the connecting system was driven into the nitrometer and stopcock B was
turned through [80" to preserve the gas for analysis. Bulb J was detached
and, using the same pipette as before, 25 ce. of the solution was withdrawn
for the determination of hydroxylamine. The remainingsolution was washed
out with distilled water and analyzed for ammonia.

25 cc. of mixed acid, for the absorption of nitric oxide, was put in bulb
J and the system was again evacuated. The gas from the nitrometer was
run into the burette, its volume and temperature determined, and then
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transferred to the bulb. After fiveminutes contact, the gas waspumped ont
and stored in the nitrometer whilea fresh 25 ce. portion of acid was put into
the bulb. The absorption was repeated. After this second treatment, thé
volume and temperature of the residual gas were determined and thé gas
was again stored in the nitrometer. A second gas burette was attached to
the free tube of stopcock E. The mercuryfrom this burette waarun through
the connectingtube to stopcockB and a sample of the gas waswithdrawnfrom
the nitrometer. The burette, containing the sample, was detached and then
connected to a.slowcombustionpipette forthe determination of nitrous oxide.

Ca!c!<~<tMM.The volumesgiven in the tables are those at o"C, 760mm.
and dry. The volume of nitrie oxide not reduced is the volume of gas left
after the treatment with the reducing solution minus the volume left after
the treatment with mixed acid plus the volume of nitrous oxide dissolvedin
the acid (2.06 ce.). This volume subtracted from the volumeof nitric oxide
taken, i.e. the volumeof nitric oxideas measuredplus the volumeofthe tubing
from the stopcock C to etopcockD, (0.4ce.) gave the volumeof nitric oxide
reduced. The volume of nitroua oxide produced was the sum of the volume
found by combustion and the volume dissolved in the mixed acid. In cal-
culating the volumeof nitric oxideequivalent to the weight of hydroxylamine
or ammonia found, the weight of a liter of dry nitric oxide at o°C, 760mm.
was taken as 1.340g.'

Experimental. Using solutions of stannous ehloride, the enects of the
variation of the temperature, the acidity and the concentration of the re-
reducing agent were determined. The results of thèse experimentsare given
in Tables I, U and III and Figs. 2, 3 and 4. Similar experimentswere per-
formedusing solutionsof titanous chloride. In addition, the effectof different
times of contact was determined. See Tables IV, V, VI and VII and Figs.
a, 3 and 4.

TABLE1

The Reduction of Nitric Oxidewith Stannous Chloride.
Variation of the Temperature
Volumeof Solution $0cc.

Concentration, SnCI:– 15.6g./so ce.
Time of Contact 30 min.

Acidity none
'TI- 'II,
Temp., NOreduced Percent NOreduced to

°C. ce., N.T.P. T~ON, NHtOU'
o 53.8 57.8 21.3 21.4
10 4S.o 53.5 21.0 25.6
~t 39.7 502 M~ 25.8

35 3~0 46.1 ~.3 29.7
5t 22.2 40.0 2'o 37,1
60 t6.S 37.0 zg.y 38.6
75 &.3 42.:

Note: the amallvolumeo{gas ttt 75°woutdnot permit of an aecurate fmatysia.

"Intematmntd Critical T~Mes,"3, 3 (19:8).
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ce. Cone. HCI NO reduced Percent NOreduced to

persocc. <;c.,N.T.P. '*BR5~, NHt.OH

o 39.44 So. 1 ~6.8 23.5

25 35 46.4 <S.6 29.1

S.o 35.3 4!; ~7.8 30.5
io.o 36.8 38.7 ~5.5 35 ï

ï5-o 34 S 31.? ~6 43-3
~oo 337 26.1 25.6 47~

25.0 30.4 25.6 23.4 52.2

Cone. SnC)<NOreduced Percent NOtedueedto

C./5occ. ce., N.T.P. '~M'N, NH~)H

S.2 4~-8 6i.o ~9 i4-~

'56 39.4 50.1 ~.8 23.5

?6.! 35.6 45 S ~4.7 28.9

36.2 3~.2 40.7 24.6 34.7

S2-! ~7.2 3S3 ~33 4'5

78,2 25.6 29.9 zi'.s 470

t$.&' 47~ 5'7 7 21. 1

Ptttttnizedplatinum present.

TABLEIII

The Reduction of Nitric Oxidewith Stannous Chloride

Variation of the Concentrationof Stannous Chloride

Temperature 22.s"C.

Volumeof Solution 50ce.

Time of Contact 30 min.

Acidity none

TABLEH

The Reduction of Nitric Oxidewith Stannous Chloride

Variation of thé Acidity

Temperature ï4.s'' C.

Volumeof Sotution goce.

Conceattfttmn,SnC~ – i s.6.g./soce.
Time of Contact 30 min.
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TABLEIV

TheReductionofNitricOxidewithTitanousChloride
Variationof theTemperature

Volumeof Solution socc.
TimeofContact 30nHn.

Concentration,TiCla t.g g.o ce.
Acidity NoAcid added

TABLEV

The Reduction of Nitric Oxidewith Titanous Chloride
Variation of the Acidity

Temperature – :4.o''C.
Volumeof Solution 50ce.
Time of Contact 30 min.

Concentration, TiC!~ 2.s g./so ce.

Temp.,°C.NOreduced,PercentNOreducedta
ec.,N.T.P. 'T~––N, NH,

o 4.7 too 0

M n.9 100 0
'5 t8.1 8o.O !9.2 0
~4 zs.2 80.0 ïg.2 o
30 :5.o 83.4 16.7 o
40 23.6 86.6 14.4 o

24.2 86.8 to.S t.~
60 20.8 80.6 u.s 8.1

cc.Ccac.HCtNOtedueedPercentN0Mducedte
persece. M..N.T.P. Tf~it!,––f{g~

-4.5 46.0 :2.t 13.2
-2.s 40.t 82.7 [$.3 1.3
"!0 36.1 85.6 t4.o 0

o 3t.o 85.6 t6.t 0
+~.5 ~.4 ~.5 [6.0 0

5° i4.9 8~.s i&.a 0
Note: In the Est three experimentsa solutionof aodium hydroxide, whosestreugth

WMeqmvatenttoth~ctconeeatMtedhydMchbncMM.WMMed.
"<~Mrwgtn
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Cooc.TtCtt NOredueed PercentNOreducedto

K./soce. ee.,N.T.P. ~N<0SiNH,'

0.5 a9.4 80.2 19.3 0

1.0 29.3 82,5 t7.4 o

2.5 25.2 80.0 19.2 o

4.0 24.6 80.8 18.4 o

6.0 22.t ~9.s t6.o 2.6
S.o 23.2 78.8 13.4 6.8

lo.o 22.5 76.s 6.11 t7.6
10.o+

tCc.FeC!t 48.4 61.2 2t. yt6.i1

TABLEVII

TheReductionofNitricOxidewithTitanousChloride

Variationof theTimeofContact

Temperature 24.0°C.

VolumeofSolution ;o ce.

Concentration,TiCt~ g./so ce.

Acidity NoAcidadded.

TABLEVÏ

TheReductionof NitricOxidewithTitanousChloride

Variationof theConcentrationofTttMOttaChloride

Temperature – 24.00C.

Volumeof Solution 50ce.

TimeofContact – ~cmin.

Acidity Incteaseswith

concentration,TiC!t

Time, Min. NOreduced, Percent NOreducedto

ce.,N.T.P. 'T~N,NET

~o ï6. 8:2.5 17.4 o

6o 43.8 8~.8 i6.6 0

Î20 64.9 8ï.O tt).tr 0
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MHsceBaneousExperimenta

Attempts were alao made to reduce nitrous oxide in thé apparatus shown
in Fig. t. Various concentrationsof stannous chloride and titanous chloride
were used and the time of contact was varied from one-half hour to four
hours. No appreciable reduction could be detected. A so!utionof titanous
chloride to which sodium hydroxidehad been added (Cf. Table V) had no
effeet. The presenceof carbon dioxideproduced no reductlon. The addition
of stannous chloride or ferrous chloride, possible catalysts, to solutions of
titanous chloride induced no reduction. The apparatus previously used by
Nichols and Derbigny was rebuilt and experiments were made in it to see
if the glass surfacecatalyzed the reduction of nitrous oxide. However under
the conditions existing at this time it was impossible to obtain any indication
of a reduction of the nitrous oxide with either stannous chloride or titanous
eh!onde.

The effect of the presenceof platinizedplatinum on the reduction of nitrie
oxide by stannous chloride was also determined, Table IYI,Fig. 4. A similar
experiment was tried with titanoua chloride but it was found that at low
pressures, hydrogen was eontinuously evolved at the platinum surface. To
increase the solubility of nitrie oxide in titanous chloride, 2 ce. of ditute
sotution of ferrouschloride wasadded. The effeet of the ferroussait is shown
in Table VI.

The experiments of Coblens and Bemstein~ on the reduction of silver
hyponitrite by stannous chlorideand titanous chloride were repeated. When
titanous chloride was used, a gas, presumably nitrous oxide, was rapidly
evolved but no quautative test for ammonia could be obtained. With stan-
nous chloride, tess gas was given off and a faint ammonia test wasobtained
after treatment with a solution of titanous chloride. That the evolution of
nitrous oxide in the first experiment was due to the large amount of hydro-
cMoricacid used to stabitize the solution of titanous chloride, was shown by
an experiment in which the acid was almost neutralized with sodium hy-
droxide before the addition of the silver hyponitrite. In this experiment,
the evolution of gas was much more feebleand a faint test for ammonia was
obtained. These tests were not sufficientlypositive to say that silver hypo-
nitrite can be readily reduced.

Discussion

Joss~has shown that the mixture of nitrie and nitrous acids that results
from the solution of nitrogen peroxide in water is undoubtcd!y due to the
decomposition of nitrosic acid, the reaction being

2 NO.:+ HtO = H~Oj. = HNO, + HNO,

An analogous reaction occurs when nitrie oxide dissolves in water. An
aqueous solution of nitric oxide has an electrical conductivity that is much

J.Phys.Chem.,M,750(t9t5).
J. Phys.Chem.,M, [M2(t9:6).
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higher tban that of pure water, indicating that an acid solution is formed.*

Salts of nitrohydroxylaminic acid, whoseformulacorresponds to two mole-

cules of nitric oxide plus onemo!eeu!eof water,have becn prepared* Sodium

nitrohydroxy!aminate décomposes into sodium nitrite, sodium hydroxide

and nitroos oxide when boiled with water.' Aqueous solutions of nitrie

oxide have been observed to decompose,after standing several months, into

nitrous acid and nitrous oxide.~a

These reactions may be exprcssod

2 NO + H,0 =. H,N,0,

H<N:0, = NOH + HNO,

z NOH = H.N,0, = N~0 + H,0

When reducing agents act upon aqueoussolutions of nitrie oxidethey

may act diroctly upon the nitrohydroxylaminieacid or upon the mixture of

nitrous acid and nitroxyl. Since the latter view is not necessary to explain

the reduction, it is simpler to consider that thé nitrohydroxylaminic acid is

reduced directly, although this may not be the case.

The rate at which nitrie oxide is reduced will depend upon the rate of

formation of the nitrohydroxylaminic acidand upon the velocity of the reduc-

ing reaction. Pressure, temperature, nature and concentration of reducing

agent, and efficiencyof mixing will affect the rate of solution as wellas the

total solubility of nitric oxide; and, consequently,the rate of formation and

concentration of nitrohydroxylaminic acid. Temperature, acidity and con-

centration of the reducing agent will be factors in determining the speed of

the reduction réaction. To eliminate pressureand mixing variables, thèse

factors were kept as constant as possibleduring the previously described

experiments.

When using solutions of stannous chlorideof constant concentration as

reducing agents, the quantity of nitric oxide reduced in one-half hour de-

creases almost linearly with rising température (Table I, Fig. 2), whitewith

titanous cMonde, a. pronouneed maximumis produeed at about 2 SOC(Table

tV, Fig. 2). Since an increase in température should accelerate the chemical

reduction and thereby tend to increase the amount of nitric oxide reducedin

a unit time, thèse results show that, at all temperatures above o"C, the

speed of the reaction between stannous chlorideand nitrohydroxylaminie

acid is greater than the rate of formation of the acid. But with titanous

chloride, at temperatures betow 25° C, the speed of the reduction is slower

than that of the formation of nitrohydroxylaminicacid, while at higher

tcmperatures, the decreasing solubility of nitric oxide causes the opposite

to be true.

Joas: Op. cit., t~yo, t2?t.

'Thum: Mcnateheft,14,294,(t8t)3);Angetiandco-workeM:Gazz.,2611,t? (tS96);
Mil, 357(t897);3M.593('900);3tIÏ. 'S ('9<");Miï.~5 (<903).

AngeliandAngelico:Gazz.,30t, 593(t9oc).
<RuMet!andLapraik:J. Chem.Soc.,32,35(fS~);Cooke:Chem.News,S8,t55(t888);

Zimmermann:Monataheft,26,~77(t893).



Thé quantity of nitric oxide redueed in one-hatf hour decreaseswhen the

acidity of the solutions of the reducingagents is increased. This diminution
in rate of reduction is slight in the caseof stannous chloride (Table H, Fig. 3)
but, with titanous ehloride, it is very marked (Table V, Fig. 3). It is known
that the reducing power of stannous chloride becomes greater as the con-
centration of acid is inereased, while that of titanous chloride becomestess.'
The effect of the concentration of acid upon the rate of réduction may be
attributed to two causes; first, the different reducing power of the reagent
and, second, the lower concentration of nitrohydroxylaminie acid in the
more acid solutions. When these two factors are opposing one another, as
in the case of stannous chloride, they produce little effect, but when they
are working in the same direction, as they do with titanous chloride, the re-

sulting change is great.

With both stannous chloride and titanous chloride solutions, increasing
the concentration of reducing agent decreases the amount of nitric oxide
reduced in unit time (Tables III and VI, Fig. 4). It bas aheady been shown
that the reducing reaction is the more rapid one at room temperature and
above. This means that anything tending to increasethe rate of this reaction
will hâve no effect untess it influencessomething other than the speed of the

reducing reaction. The addition of reducing agent decreases the rate of
solution of the nitric oxide, its total solubility or both and thus causes a
decrease in the rate of reduction.

That the rate of solution of nitrie oxideis thé faetor determining the rate
of reduction is shown by the experiments in which ptatinized platinum was
added to a solution of stannous chloride, and ferrous chloride to titanous

chloride. The volume of nitric oxide reducedin one-half hour was increased
in both cases (Tables 111and VI).

The reducing power of both stannous chloride and titanous chloride is

sufficiently great to reduce the oxides of nitrogen to ammoniac The presence
of compoundsintermediate betweenthe oxideand ammonia may be aceounted
for in two ways; first, by secondary reaction between the reduced product
and the original, more oxidized compound and, second, by decomposition
of intermediate products before further reduction takes place. The first

assumption does not seem to be tenable in the case of these experiments as
it is very doubtful that oxidation of the reduced products will occur in the

presence of large quantities of reducing agent, especially when the concen-

tration of the oxidizing agent is smaU. It is more probable that the second
is the true explanation.

The intermediate products in the reduetion of nitrohydroxylaminic acid
are hyponitrous acid H~NtO:, the hypothetical compound H<NtOi and

hydroxylamine. The first two decomposegiving nitrous oxide and nitrogen,

Nichotsand Derbigny:J. Phys.Chem.,30,5<~t(t926).
Jom:J. Phys.Chem.,30, t26o(t~6).
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respectively. The difficulty of reducing nitrogen ia well known and it bas
been found practically impossibleto reducenitrous oxidounder the conditions
of the present experiments. Thus it is seen that if these two gasesare once

evolved, there can be oo further action of the reducingagent upon them and

they willappear in the final product. The proportion of nitrous oxideand

nitrogen in the product, will depend upon the relation of the specd of the de-

composition reaotiona to tho speed of the reduction reactions but, untessthe
rates ofdecomposition are zero, both gases will be present.

Increasing thé temperature will increase the velocity of both the decom-

position and the reduction reactions, and, sioce these oppose eaoh other, the
net effeetwill be due to that reaction whoserate changesmore rapidly. With
stannous chloride solutions, the proportion of nitrous oxide decreaseswith

rising temperature (Table I, Fig. 2). This shows that the rate of reduction
increasesmore rapidly than the rate of decomposition. With titanous chtoride
solution the opposite is true, i.e., the rate of decomposition of hyponitrous
acid increases more rapidty than the rate of reduction (Table IV, Mg. ï).

At higher temperatures stannous chloride solutions produce a greater

proportion of nitrogen than they do at lower temperatures (Table I, Fig. 2).
In this case the rate of decompositionof H,N:0:tincreases faster than the rate
of reduction. The reverse takes place with titanous chloride solutions, i.e.,
the rate of reduction increasing more rapidly than the rate of decomposition

(Table IV, Fig. 2).

The other experiments show the same effect. An inerease in the concen-

tration of acid increases the reducing powerof solutions of stannous chloride

and decreases that of titanous chloride. Tables II and V and Fig. 3
show that in the 6rst case the proportion of nitrous oxideand nitrogendimin.

ishes with increasing acidity, while in the other it increases. Greater con-

centrations of reducing agent will accelerate thé rate of reduction and thus

decrease the proportion of nitrous oxide and nitrogen in the product as shown

by Tables III and VI, Fig. 4.

Sinceany hydroxylamine that is formedremains in solution as suchit can

be reduced further if the reducing agent is sufficientlypowerful. If the reduc-

tion of hydroxylamine to ammonia is a rapid reaction, no hydroxylaminewill

appear in the final product. This is the case when titanous chlorideis the

reducing agent. But, when stannous chloridesolutions are used, the rate of

reduction of hydroxylamine to ammonia is very lowand, unless the solutions

are allowed to stand for several hours, no ammonia can be found.

From the above discussion, it is seen that the composition of the product
obtained by the reduction of nitric oxide with reducingagents strong enough
to carry the reduction to ammonia dependsalmost entirely upon the relative

rates ofseveral reactions. Any catalytie effectof the reagent or of itsoxidation

product upon one or more stages of the reduction is probably the main factor

in determining the chief components of the final product of the reduction.
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Summary
i. Xitnc oxide dissolves in water to fonn nitrohydroxytaminie acidt

MïK.O~ or a compound of the sameconstitution.
a. At temperatures above o"Cthe rate of reduction of nitric oxide by

stannous chloridedepends whollyuponthe rate offonna.tionofnitrohydmxy).
aminie aeid.

3. At temperatures below !5"C the rate of reduction of nitrie oxide by
titanous chloride depends upon the speedof the reduction reaction, at tem-
peratures above 25",the formationofnittohydroxylaminieacid is the limiting
factor.

4. The reduction of nitrohydroxylaminieacid proceeds through various
intennediate stages which may be represented

HzN:0, H:N:09 H<N,0: H2NOH NH,

5. Nitrous oxide and nitrogen are the result of the decomposition of
hyponitrous acid and HtNïO:, tespectively,and, since these decompositions
have sensible velocities, they will always be present in the products. The
relative proportion of these gasesin the final produet depends upon the ro-
lation of the speed of the decompositionreaetion to the speed of the reducing
reaction.

6. Hydroxytamine is the apparent end-product when stannous chloride
is the reducing agent because of the extremeslownessof the rate of its redue-
tion to ammonia by this reagent.

?. Any catalytic effectby the reagentor oxidation product of the reagent
upon one or more stages of the reductionwillhave a marked influenceupon
the compositionof the product obtainedby the reduction of nitrie oxide.
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In the thirty-five years that have passedsinee Walden discovered what
Fischer later caUed,"the most surprisingobservationin the field of optioally
active substances since the fundamental investigations of Pasteur" and to
whichhegave the name "the Walden Inversion,"countlessperplexedchemists
have made repeated attacka on the problempresented,but thé actuat increase
in our knowledge of the essential conditionswhichdetermine whether or not
a given reaction will beaccompaniedby an inversionMvery slight. Waldenl
himaelf,concluded a recent discussionof the problemwith thèse words:

"Finally, chemical theory and scientifiospéculationin general werestimu-
lated to a remarkable degrecby this discovery. An explanation, a theoretical

basis, was necessary for this new group of facts which ran contrary to all
current theoretical ideas.

"ActuaUy, the reality has surpassedall expectations. Up to the present
time no tess than twenty-five theories have been advanced to explain this

phenomenon. The diseovererof this inversionhas had the unusuat honor of
seeing the most influential men gathered around his 'brain child.' They have
bestowedgifts upon this child, and many of them have proposed chemicalor
physical theories to explain the nature of this phenomenon. Although in the
meantime this chitd has grown up, andhas reached the age of thirty years,
chemists who are studying the configurationof moleculesstit! regard it as an

enfant terrible. Although many suggestionshave been advanced to explain
the phenomena grouped under the 'Walden Inversion,' a completely satis-

factory solution has not yet been attained nor has it been found possibleto

predict the course of an inversion."
The present paper will show that there are certain conditions whichhave

a determining effect on the course ofsuch reactionsand that in the conversion
of halosuccinie acids to malie acid a very important condition is the acidity
or the concentration of the rcagent.

In the years preceding t8o6 thé foundationsof organicchemistry had been
laid on thé fundamental assumption that reactionsof reptaeement godireetty,
the replacing group oecupyingthe same relative position in the moleculeas
had been occupied by the displaced radical. In t8o6 Walden published the
first results which showedthat this is by no means always the case and that
sometimesdisplacing groupstake other positionsin the moleculethan that of
the displaced group. Proof of tbis had to rest on the optical rotatory power
of the molecules concerned and can today be demonstrated only for those

ThisworkMpartef theprogrammenowbeingcarriedoutat CorneltUniversityunder
a grantfromthe HeotMcherFoundationfortheAdvancementofResearcheateMishedby
AugustHeckscherat Cornet)Umvermty.

WaMen:"Sattft.Acida,andBases:Electrolytes:Stereochemistry."384(t~ïg).

REAGENTCONCENTRATIONIN THEWALDENINVERSION*
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moleculeswhich rotate the plane ofpolarizedlight. None ofthe other common
properties lend themselves to distinguishing between optical enantiomorphs
although the same type of reactions must occur also in optically inactive
moleeules. It makes no difference whether the entering chlorine atom
definitely takes the place of thé hydrogenatom it displaced in forming methyl
chloride, for the remaining hydrogensare aU alike and the product tnotecutes
have identical properties. But if the three attached groups are all different
from each other and from the entering group the result willbe the formation
of an optically active carbon atom and if in one reaction the entering group
replaces a group directly while in another reaction it enters at a different
position, the result will in both cases be optically active earbon atoms and
they will be mirror images of each other, turning the plane of polarized light
in opposite directions, and hence called optical antipodes. This was some-
what equivalent to adding a Bohr-tike dynamic concept to the previously
accepted and very useful statie tetrahedron picture of the carbon atom, and
produced similar disquietude.

Some of the history of the problem will aid in its comprehension. The
optical rotatory powerof certainsubstances wasdiscovcred by Malus in 1808
and studied extensively by Biot. About 1850Pasteur carried out his epoeh-
making investigations whichrelated rotation and crystal formand established
that the oppositely rotatory types of certain salts of tartarie acid fonn cry-
stals which are mirror imagesof each other. In 1874van't Hoff and Le Bel,
studying the work of Pasteur, hit independently upon the idea of the asym-
metric carbon which still remainsthe best theoretical basisSor the study of-
optical activity. No one yet bas been able to explain why a carbon atom
which is attached to four differentgroups or atoms can rotate the plane of
polarized light, but it is a fact of nature.

The attempt to measure the effectand to predict it wasmade by Guye in
1800. He assumed that the relative masses of the attached atoms or groups
is a measure of the rotatory powerof the moleculeand wasable to apply his
criterion to some optically active compounds. It waa whito Walden was

attempting to test the validity of van't Hoff's theory and that of Guye that
Walden discovered the Walden Inversion.

The first idea of Walden was to discover if a mere differencein the four

groupa attached to the carbon atom was suBicient to impart optical activity.
Working at low temperatures he wasable to convert 1-malieacid, by the use
of phosphorus pentachtoride, to ehlorosuecinie aeid which proved to be

strongly dextrorotatory,' this being the firat preparation of this aeid in an
active form.

Two years later he returned to the same problem,"to détermineby repeti-
tion and variation of the previously reported negative reactions, whether
inactivation on displacement of hydroxyl groups by chlorine or bromine is a

consequence of the specifie propertiesof thèse halogensor whether the condi-
tions of the previous researches made racemization inevitable and that there-

1Walden:Ber.,26, 2to(~93).
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fore the observed exceptions are ouly apparent." Waldent used PCI. and
PBri instead of HCI and HBr and reported thé preparation and properties
of severat derivatives of chtorosuccittieand other active aaids, treating not

only malic but also tartarie and lactie acids to form thé halogen derivatives
and retaining optical activity in all. He therefore confirmed the conclusion
that a difference in the four groups bound to the carbon atom is the only
necessarycondition for opticat aetivity and that the specifie nature of these

groups détermines only the magnitudeand direction of thé rotation. Later
in the same year he reported the formationofdextro and levorotatory bromo-
succinie' aoids from thé same levorotatory asparagine.

The next paper in the series is really the most important of all for in it
was reported thé first optical cycle. "We have then the followingcyeticat
process: starting with t-matio acid we prepared (by PC!~ a chtorosuccinic
acid whieh is dextrorotatory; in this dextro-acid we replace chlorine by
hydroxyland obtain a malic acidwhiehis just as dextrorotatory as and which

represents the optical antipode to our starting-out material. If wetteat this
dextro-maUcaeid again with PCI. there results a levorotatory chtorosuccinic
aeid which is the optical antipode to the first mentioned chlorosuccinieacid.
On displacing the halogen by hydroxyl again this aoid is converted to levo-

rotatory matic acid the material first used." Thus Walden changed an

optically active substance into its optical antipode without racemizingand

resolving.
This work was continued with the conversion of t-bromo- or t-chtoro-

succinic acids into a dextrorotatory amino succinicacid which in turn pro-
duced d-malie acid.4 Ammoniagave a change in the direction of rotation
but silver oxide in the same reactiongave an opposite result. Then as a very
useful aid in the followingof these reactions whichinvolve malle acid thé use
of uranyt nitrate was described.6 Pure malie acid in aqueous solution gives
a specifierotation, (a)D = –0.77°, but when the aqueous or alcoholiesolution
of maticacid contained for everymolof malic acid 4 mois of KOH and one to
four mots of uranyl nitrate, the rotation became (a)D = ~4?5". Similar

changes were wrought on some other active substances but d-chlorosuceinic
acid remained practically unchangedand I-bromosuccinicacid decreased its
rotation slightly on addition of uranyl nitrate. This type of activation seems
restricted to alpha hydroxy acidsand has beenshown to be associatedwith a

tautom,ericequilibrium in such compounds.' Walden practieally always used
the solutions as above or with ammoniain place of KOH, and Holmberghas
followedhim in this.

Thé next paper7in the seriesreported the effect of potassium hydroxide
on the halosuccinic acids. ît was shown that KOH or ammonia on a given

Walden:Ber.,M, ~87 (f895).
W~det): Ber.,28,2766(t89s).
Watdeh:Ber.,29.tM (t896).
WaldenandLutz:Ber.,30,2795(t897).
6 Walden:Ber..30,2889(t897).
Bancroftand Davia:J. Phye.Chem.,34, 897(t9~o).
Walden:Ber.,30,3t46(1897).
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halogen-substituted succuuc acid gave malic acid of the opposite rotatory
power while silver oxide in the same reaction produced a malic aoid of the
same direction of rotation as the original chtorosuccinicacid.

Then Waldenlprepared a sununary of the work and ioetuded new experi-
ments designed to show the effect of various hydroxides on the hydrolysis
of the halosuccinieacids, and attempting to discover which type of reaction
represented normal and whichabnormal replacement. These papers inctude
the data for the reactions in the presenceof seventeen oxidesand hydroxides.
Five of the systemswere homogeneouswhilethe rest contained the suspended,
diSicuMy soluble,base. The wholecomparisonhas several inconsisteneiesin
it but has longserved to bafBechemiats. Aitof the experimentswere started
with levorotatory chloro- or bromosueoiNieacid. The hydroxides can bc
arranged in a series ranging from silver oxide which gave practically only
1-malieacid to ammonium hydroxidewhieh gave equally pure d-maUc acid
as indicated by the specifie rotation in presence of uranyt nitrate. In order
these compounds are: AK:0, H:0, TIOH, HgO, Hg:0, PdO aU gave tevo-
rotatory mixtures of decreasingrotatory power, Tt:0) gave an inactive malic
acid, and the followinggave dextrorotatory mixtures of inereasing rotatory
power: LiOH, Sn(OH),, NaOH, Pb(OH)~,Ba(OH),, Cd(OHh, CuO, KOH,
RbOH, NH,OH. It should be emphasizedthat these results are not truly
comparable; for the conditions, concentrations and methods of handling
were scarccly alike for any two substances. These considerations are men-
tioned in no criticismof this pioneerworkof Walden who admits that he had
difficulty getting any reproducibleresults at aU, but possibly to explain why
this table does not appear to fall in line with any other properties of the sub-
stances concemed.

We are therefore in a positionto formulate simply the essential problem
of the Walden inversion in terms of the compounds studied by Walden who
showed these reactions to take place:

KOH
/––~t-maucacid

1-maticacid PCL d-chlorosuccinicacid<'
acid

--+
~-–d-matic acid.

Ag,0

Evidently in passingfrom t-maticto d-malieacid we have changedthe relative
position of the hydroxyl group and thus changed the configurationof the

optically active molecule. In whichof these two sets of reactions did inver-
sion take place? If PCIs substituted the chlorine atom in a position other
than that originally occupied by the hydroxyl group then this is inversion
and the action of the silver oxideis normal,whilethat of the potassiumhydrox-
ide is abnormal or accompanied by inversion. But if the PCt: reaction ia
normal then that of the potassium hydroxideis also, while the silver oxideis
abnormal. The crux of the Walden Inversion problem is the question: do
malic and cMorosuccinicacidshaving the same configuration also possessthe

Watden:Ber.,32,t!J33,t~s (1899).
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same sign of rotation? In thirty-five years we bave not found the answer to
that question that could be accepted, as witness the statement of Holmberg
recently. After a critical survoy of recentworkon d- and t-isomeraof lactic,
malie, succinic aclds, etc., and more than thirty years of work on them him-

self, he concludes that there is no generalmethod avaitaMeforasoertaioing
the configuration of mirror image isomers. Those offered are objectively un-

satisfactory and allow subjective evaluation of evidence leading to connicting
conclusions. But real progresscan be madoin this field only by postulating
one thing or the other and discoveringwhere the postu!ate will lead. For
reasons whieh will be elaborated in a forthcoming paper it appears to us
reasonable to assume that malieacid and chlorosuccimeacid having the same

configuration willalso show the same sign of rotation. This is not a general
rule and the criterion must be workedout for each set of compounds. It so

happens that the bromosuccinicand iodosuccinicacids of the same con6gura-
tion as malie acid will hâve the samesign of rotation. This will be reverted

to, but first its seems advisable to survey someof the more recent workon the
Walden Inversion, especially that of Hohnberg.

In tôt? EMmberg' started what bas probably been the soundest work
done on the Walden Inversion. He attacked the problem by the kinetic
methods of physica.lchemistry and oneof hisearly experiments made a study
of the hydrolysis of chtorosuccinicacid by neutralizing the acid and following
its rotation and the amount of alkali neededto keep it alkaline to phenolph-
thalein, and the amount of chlorineionssplit off (titration with silvernitrate).
The rotation of his solution started at 4. i y"and at the end of 102hours was

t.o8", having passed through a minimumat –0.~2°. The base used rose

very slowly, while the silver titration rose quite rapidly, in a manner rather
similar to the rotation. The curves so obtained were interpreted as follows:
"The 1-bromoanion decomposesquickly into the bromine and lactone acid

anions, the latter being dextrorotatory. In neutral solutions the lactone is

hydrolyzed only slowly, but as malic acid is formed, the H+ catalyzes the

processbut retards the lactone formation, and when enough of the d-rotatory
lactone has been converted into the feeblyrotatory malic acid, the 1-rotation

begins to increase owing to the presence of undecomposed 1-bromosuccinic
acid." The Walden Inversion may thereforebe represented thus:

I-bromoacid –' d-malic acid lactone –~ d-malie acid.

The confirmation of this conclusion has been the purposc and the result of
much of Holmberg's subsequent work in this field and has brought to light
some very interesting data.

The following year Hohnberg' published more complete accounts of
similar experiments extending to !-chtoro-,!-bromo-,and t-iodo-succinicacids.
He showed that if t-bromosuccinic acid be neutralized and set aside, the

Ho)mbert{:SveMtt.Kern.Tid.,<t,60 (tg~); Chem.Abs.,23,344!(1929).
Hottnberf;:Ber.,45, tyt;; (<9tï).

Holmberg: J. prakt.Chem.,97,456(t9t~).
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solutions becoming acid by reason of the hydrolysis process,the produet was

mainty (74%) t-maiic acid. Then by adding sodium hydroxide so that tho
solution was alkaline most of the time he showed that "the ma!icacid lactone
formed from the sodium sait of t-bromosucciaicaoid fonns principallyd-malic
acid on alkaline hydrolysis". This is represented by:

!-bromosuccinicacid as sodium salt

dextrorotatory, bromine-free,intermediate produet
ïn alkaline solution ) ) In acid solution

~–––––––––– ––––––––––––~
d-malie acid l-!na!ioacid

Further experiments demonstrated certain properties of this lactone; it is
stable in neutral solution; but inacids and yet more rapidlyinalkaline solution
it is converted into matic acid; it is chemically active; its conversions are

accompanied by little racemization. Holmbergl believed that no change in

configuration takes place and says: "Sinee from the changeof rotation of a
neutral solution of sodium bromosuccinate it must be concludedthat the

resulting malie acid iactone is dextrorotatory, at least in aqueous solution,
this acid will be designated as the d-acid, and therefore the t-bromosuccinic
acid and thé d-malic acid lactonemust be of the same configuration." Ae-

tually there is nothing to showthat this is true or that the lactone is really
formed by inversion in the first step.

In toz7 Hotmberg~returned to this problem in a seriesof papers. Some

experiments on the alkalinedecompositionof chlorosuccinicacid showedthat
the velocity constant of the bimolecularreaction for the hydrolysisto malic
acid is dependent on the kind and concentration of the metallic ionspresent.
The second paper is entitled, "The Hydrolysis of MonohalogenSuccinic

Acids," and represents one of the best pieces of work done on the Walden
Inversion. In his review ofhis earlier work he says: "Since the influenceof
ammonia on the dextro-malie acid lactone causes the fonnation of dextro-
j!-amido malic acid, we recognizethe d(– ) configuration for that acid, and
since the (alkaline) saponificationof this form (to be indicatedasd(+) malic
acid lactone), leads to d(+) matie acid we conclude that the influence of

hydroxyl ions on the malic acid lactone is without inversion. For similar
reasons we may conclude that the addition of other ions will likewiseproceed
without inversion, and since finally, the halogen- and sulphur-substituted
succinicacids from d(+) malicacid are levorotatory, one must indicate thèse
acids as the d(-) form." Againthis appears to be merely anasaumptionand
the opposite assumption wouldexplainthe facts and be about as weUjustined.

The experiments of this paper, however, are quite interesting. A gtanee
at the list of reagents used by Walden would suggest the possibilitythat the
character of the produet resulting from the hydrolysis of cMorosuccinicacid

Ho)mberg:J. prakt.Chem.,88,553('9'3)
Hotmberg:Ber.,60,2!< tt~a (1927).
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mightbe influencedby the acidityof the medium. In generalthoseoxides
whichare the weakestas basesgavea preponderanceof the 1-malieacid,
whilethe strongbasesgave d-malieacid. Foraucha substanceas sodium
hydroxidewhichshouldgivea largequantityofd-maliethe loweryieldis to
be attributed to the too vigorousactionof thealkali leadingto morerace-
mimtionand to theformationoffumarieacidwhichhad preventedsomuch
of the earlierworkfrombearingfruit. A!somostof Walden'sexperiments
involvedvariableamountsof heatingandthesecompoundsare easityrace-
mizedby hoating,especiallythé halosuccinieacids. Holmbergatsohad this
ideaabout the acidityof thé mediumanda groupof experimentsshowthat
startingwithlevorotatorychiorosuceinioacid,hydrotysiaresultedinanexcess
of the d-malicacidin alkalinesolutionsand inan excessof 1-maucacid in
acidsolutions. Therelativeproportionsoftheseformsis roughlyproportional
to the acidityor basicityof thesolutions.Indieatorswerenot usedbut ad-
ditionsof acid or of basekept the solutionsapproximatelyin the required
condition.

Wehaveconfirmedthese findingsofHolmbergin regardto thecourseof
this hydrolysis. Afirstattempt to preparechlorosuceinieacidbythé useof
maticacidand phosphoruspentachloridetmetwith!imitedsuccess,thesame
difficultiesbeingencounteredasweremetbyWalden. Theyieldis low,much
of theproductbeingfumaricacid. However,somed-chlorosuccinicwasthus
preparedand hydrolyzed. The principalamountof the halosuccinicacids
uscdwaspreparedby the methodsofHolmberg(igz?).

ActuallyWaldenhad usedsomeasparagineand asparticacidas sources
ofchlorosuccinicacidbutHolmbergperfectedthemethodandmadequantities.
The Holmbergmethodconsistsin treatingasparticacid in thé presenceof
NaCtand HCI withsodiumnitrite. The reactionproceedsnicely,requires
no heatingat any time and apparentlyalwaysworks. Holmbergreported
t4''5 gramsof chlorosuccinicacid fromis gramsof aspartieacid. Three
separatepreparationshavebornethisoutbothas to quantity andqualityof
yield. The acidpreparedhas propertiesthat checkwith thosereportedby
Holmberg.

Thencamethe problemofhydrolyzingthe acidunder conditionsof ap-
proximatelyconstantpH and for this it wasdecidedto usesuitablebuffer
solutionswhichwereeheckedbymeansofthe hydrogenelectrode. Sincethe
reactionusedup hydroxylions,freshalkalimustbeaddedto keepthe pH up
to therequiredvalue. Thechiefdifficultyintheexperimentwasto getreliable
readingsfrom the platinum-hydrogeneleetrodein the alkalinesotutions,so
muchsothat goodcontrolprovedimpossibleunderthe conditions.WeshaH
thereforepresentonlythe quatitativeresults. Possiblythe repetitionofsuch
an experimentwithsuitableindicatorswillproveof interestlater.

Asbuffersolutions,the glycocoll-sodiumhydroxidemixtureswerefound
to be the only commononescoveringthe rangedesired,namelyfrompH o

watdett:Ber.,29,t3~(t~û).
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topH ButfersotutionsweremadeupforpHç, ïo, t2,and 13, the solution
for pH i being omitted becausethe titration curve at that point is steeper
and thé solution would be moresensitive.

The plan for the runs was to take four grams of the chlorosuccinieacid
neutralized by sodium hydroxide and diluted to 50 ce. To this 50 ce of the
appropriate buffer solution was added and the pH detcrmined, more alkali
being added as necessary, the attempt being made to keep each solution
within 0.3 units of the indicated pH value.

The progressof the inversioncan befollowedby the change in the polari-
metrie readingssince it has beenshowntbat the presenceof the g!ycocoHand
excess basebasno appreciableeffecton the rotation of the two aoidsconcemed.
These solutions will thus contain sodium cMorosuccinateand g!yeocottand
willdevelop sodium malate. SolutionsA, B, C, and D contain chlorosuocinie
acid or its sodiumsatt whilesolutions M, N, 0, and P contain malic acid or
its sodium sait. In solution A one gram of cMorosuccinicacid was dissolved
in 25 ce of solution; in solution B one gram of this acid was neutralized by
NaOH and diluted to 25cc; in sotution C onegramof the acid wasneutralized
and then diluted to z; ce with buffer solutionpH 9; whilesolution D contains
one gram ofthe acid neutralizedand diluted withbuffer solutionpH ï 3. Solu-
tions M, N, 0, and P were made up in the sameway using 0.879g of maUc
aeid (equivalent to one gram of chlorosuccinicacid) in eaeh 25 ce of solution.
The observed rotations of these solutions were:

A B C D

-0.8~ -t.tt° -t.n"
-i.oo"

M N 0 P
-0.05" -0.35" -o.35° -0.35°

These results show that although the sodiumsalts of both of these acids are
more strongly rotatory than the acids themselves,the presenceof the glycocoll
has no effect. The concentrationshere taken represent the original and final
concentrations of the ions if there were no dilution during the run. This
dilution will affect the rotatory power of matic acid but will be comparable
since the same amount of alkali will be requiredin each case.

In agreement with the findingsof Holmbergthe originally levorotatory
ehlorosuccinic acid in ait thèse alkaline solutions was converted to dextro-

rotatory malic acid. The levorotation of the solutions deereased to zeroand
then became increasingly a positive rotation whieh in no case reached the
v alueof +0.35", the vatuefor pured-malicacid. The speed of this conversion
is proportional to the hydroxyl ion concentration,the most alkaline solution

becoming inactive optically at about too hours,whilethe solution in the pH 9
buffer required 200hours at roomtemperature to reach zero optical activity.
After that point the solutions became increasingtydcxtrorotatory appearing
asymptoticaHy to approach a limiting value whichvaried with the pH of the
solution and indicated that the higher the pH of the sotution the more did
d-malio acid predominatein the product ofhydrolysis. This experiment then

eompletely confirmsthe findingsof Holmbergand throws a new Hghton the
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WaldenInversion.Apparentlyin thosesolutionsin whiehtheconcentration
ofhydroxylions ishigh thisionis forcedinto the motecutoof cMorosuccinio
acidsomewhatdisruptive!yandin sucha waythat directreplacementis im-

possibleanda WaldenInversionresults. In acidsolutionsthehydrolysisre.
8u!tsin thoformationof 1-malieacidas the finalproduct.

Asa methodofpreparingd-maUoacidthisprocéduremaybemodifiedand

givesvery good results. The solutionof cMorosuccinicaeid is neutralized
and heatedon the waterbath,freshalkalibeingaddedin sma!tportionsjust
sumeientto keep thesolutionalkalineto phenotphtha!ein.IMaboutoneand
onehalfhoursthe teactionis complete.Thechloridemaybe precipitatedby
silvernitrate and the malicacidsubsequentlyby precipitationas the lead
salt and treatmentof the suspensionwithhydrogensulphide. Studyof the
d-malicacidthus preparedshowedit to havethepropermeltingpointandto

possessexactlythé samerotatorypowerasa sampleofI-ma!icfromEastman.

Thereare otherexamplesof the determiningpowerof the hydroxylion
concentrationon theproductofsuchan hydrolysis.Levene,whobas prob-

bablydoncmore workon this problemthan any other American,teports'
thé hydrolysisof a dextrorotatorypropyleneoxide. He 6ndsthat a com-

parativelyhigh hydrogenionconcentrationof the hydrolysismediumleads
to a dextrorotatoryglycolwhilea highhydroxylionconcentrationleadsto a

levorotatoryglycol.

HydrolysisinPresenceofSilverOxide

In additionto acidityHolmbergshoweda!sothat the amountof reagent

presentcontrolledthe productresultingfromhydrolysisof thehalosuccinie

acids. In the earlyworkWaldenhadbeenmuchmystifiedthat the action
of silveroxideand ofpotassiumhydroxideona cHorosuccinicacidproduced
malicacids whichwere alikechemicallybut whichwere oppositestereo-

chemically.In otherwordstheformationofoneacid involvedan inversion

and someof the theoriesproposedto accountfortheWaldenInversionhave

started from this point, callingattention to the greater tendencyfor the

silver to abstract the chlorinemore forcibly(and with the possibilityof

inversion)from the chlorosuccinieacid. In the treatmentof cMorosuccinic

acid it must be bornein mindthat threemoleculesof sucha baseas sodium

hydroxidewillberequiredpermoleculeof freeacidused,twooftheseforming
the sait and the thirdfurnishingthe hydroxylgroupfor the molecule.

In tgtj Holmbergsaid: "Ofmy experiments1 willnowdescribea few

decompositionswith silveroxidebecausethey showthat in the caseof 1-

bromosuccinicacidthereexistsnoessentialdifferenceinregardtotheactivity
of the maËcacid formedbetweenthis baseand sodiumhydroxide." The

experimentindicatedthat startingwithjust enoughsilveroxideto formthe

silverbromosuccinateand lettingthe solutionstandfor thirty days(solution

becomingacid), themaucacidobtainedwas64%I-ma!icacid:whileif 60%
moresilveroxidewereused (a solutiontendingto havea morealkalinere-

action)the productcontained6s%d-malieacid.

LeveneandWatti:J. Biot.Chem.,73,26~(t~zy).
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In the 1027papersHolmbergreturnedto this featureofthe problemand
attemptedto explainsomeofWalden'sresultswith theheavymetals,where
the solutioncouldnothavebeenstronglyalkalinebut inwhiehdextrorotatory
malicacidwasobtained. It becomesneeessarythen to assumesomecatalytie
activity for the metal ioncomplexes,especiallysineecopperand leadare
notoriousfor the formationof thèsecomplexeswith oxygenacids. Theex-
perimentsshowthat cupricionsfavortheformationofd-mallcacidsoeffec-
tively that this influenceisevidenteveninsolutionswhichare undoubtedty
acid. Berylliumand aluminumionsact similarlywhitemagnesiumand
calciumhave littleeffect. Identicalsolutionswerepreparedof the sodium
satt of the malieacid lactone;left standingalone it produced1-malieacid
(solutionbecomingacid),withadditionof sodiumhydroxideor of copper
sulphate there formedsomedextrorotatorymalic acid,and in presenceof
cadmiumsulphatean inactiveacidwasthe product. Ofthe effeotofsilver
oxideHohnberg'says: "Sincethe researchosof Waldenthe silverion has
playeda spécialrole in almostaUinvestigationsof stericbehaviorduring
the hydrolysisof halogen-substitutedacids. la my earlierexperimentswith
hatosuccinicacidsand silveroxide1 havefound no otherinfluenceof the
silverions than a vigorousaccelerationof the lactoneformation. Froma
somewhatdifferentpointof viewI haveadoptedthe viewsof Eulerand of
Biilmannconcerningthecauseof this acceteration.Accordingto theirview
there is firstformedan organiccationwithpositivelychargedcarbon. The

+
saMofa halogen-succinieacidgivesan intennediateion,0 COCH-CH:C&O,
whichmightthenmomentan!ychangeintotheunivalentanionof the lactone
malie acid, whilethe correspondingcationin the caseof a free halogen-+
succinicacidmustshowthecomposition,HO-CO-CHCH, COOH.Of such
an ion one must expectthat Mwouldchangeso slowlyinto lactonematic
acid (andhydrogenion)that it wouldalsoin appreciableamountsbecon-
verted directly to malicacid and hydrogenion. This conversionshould
occurwith inversionandinagreementwiththis thefreelevorotatoryhalogen-
succinicacidsin thepresenceofsilvernitrategivestronglylevorotatorymalie
acid, whiletheiracidor neutralsaltsunderthe sameconditionsbehavenot
markedlydifferentthan in the absenceofsilverions." It maybe bornein
mindthat Holmberg'searliermechanismandstitt alternativepictureforthe
hydrolysisof the ion is:

OCOCHCtCH;COO–)-OCOCHCHrCO + CI-

i-o-J 1
anionoft-cMoroauccinicacid anionofdextrorotatorymalie

acidlaetone.

In order to conHrmthesefindingsofHolmbergand to extend themwe
have carriedout someexperimentshydrolyzingI-bromosuccinicacid in the
presenceof varyingamountsof silveroxide. The acidwaspreparedfrom

Hotmberg:Ber.,60,2203(t~?).
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asparticacid accordingto the methodof Ho!mberg',0.02molbeingtaken
for eaehexperiment,and z, z.8,3.?,and 3.6equivalentsofsilveroxidere-

spectivelybeingaddedto the acid. Thecaleulatedamountofsilvernitrate
wastreatedwithalkali,the precipitatedoxidewashedandaddedto thé acid

ê

in ïooce ofsuspension.BottlescontainingthèsesuspensionswereSxedona

tota~ng cagein a thermostatbathat 40°fornineweeks.

At the end of that time the suspensionswere treated with t.4N HCt
until no further precipitationofsilvereMoridetookplace. Thefinalsolu-
tionsfrom thé hydrolysiscouldcontainonlyundecomposedbromosuccinic s

acid,malicacid, the silversa!t9of thèseaoidsand excesssilveroxide,con-

sequentlythe aeid addition left in solutiononly ntaUoaoidand possibly
someundecomposedbromosuccinicacid. Thesilverchloridewasfilteredoff
and the nitrates concentratedundervacuumto 25ce. Two-ccsamplesof
thesesolutionsweretitrated withBa(OH)<solutionandthe rotationsof the
malleaoiddeterminedin the presenceofonemolof uranylnitrateandfour
moisof ammoniumhydroxidepermolof malicacid. PraeticaUyno unde-

composedbromosuccinicacidwas!eft,as wasshownby the fact that the
finalsolutionsdidnotincreaseinacidityonstandingseveraldays(hydrolysis
of remainingbromosuccinicacidwouldhavebeenshownbyincreasedacidity
of thesolution),and by the factthat furtheradditionof silvernitrate later
causedno formationofany silverbromidefrombromideionthat mighthave
beensplitoff. In thepresenceofuranylnitrateWaldenhadreportedashigh
as –4ys°~s the specifierotationofhismalicacid,Holmberggaveandused

–4~6" as his value;whitethe malicacid fumishedby Eastmanshowed

–4:8° as its specifierotationandthisvaluebasbeenusedin thepresentrun.
The resultsof thesilveroxidehydrolysiswere:

These results show that the malie acid produced is dependent on the

amount of silver oxidepresent and that the production of equivalent amounts

of d- and 1-maticacide would take place in the presence of about 3.7 equi-
valents of silver oxide per mol of bromo-succinicacid instead of the three

equivalents called for by the stoichiometricproportions. The fact that such

a change should fottowis the more remarkablewhen one considersthat thèse

systems are a!l heterogeneous, silver chloride being formed from the sus-

pended silver oxide. In the bath whichwas kept dark, the first samplegavea

white precipitate at the end, whitein the last vessel the solid wasdeep black

with the excess silver oxide. In this caseas in the alkali run the determining

Ho)mbe)'g:Ber.,60,~)9<t('9~7).

Equiva!enta of Btvefoxide 8peci6crotation of
Pm<inct

per molof t-bMmosuccmieacid mttteacid product
rnMuct

2 -148.8" 67.8% !-ma!ic

z.8 +22.0 s:.6%d-matic

3.0 +49.0 s5-o%d-c

3.22 + S5-4 s6.6%d-matic

rn~ _A- -t. ~t. ~t~~ _~f- -J ––~J. ~–Jt- – ~t.-
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factor appears to be the chemical potential of the hydroxyl ion which is
sustained at a higher level by the excesa sitver oxide in equilibrium with
dissolved silver hydroxide. There may be a secondary influence due to the
silver ions but certainly thé dividingMnebetween the production of d- or of
!-mahc acid does not come at pH 7, for all thèse solutions at the end were
acid to litmus, even though three of them produced d-malie acid whosepro-
duction is most favored in definitely alkaline solutions. It appears that
that portion of the hydrolysis which takes place at the surface of the sus-
pended silver oxide produced d-malic acid because of the higher pH there,
while that hydrolysis which went on in the solution led to a !-ma!icacid and
thus that a large factor in the experimentsof Walden on the insoluble bases
is the fineness of division and the character (activity) of the surface of the
suspended oxide. It foUowsfrom this that we may net expect to obtain from
such a suspension a much higher yield than yo or 8û% d-ma!ic acid under
the most favorable conditions in the presenceof silver oxide, while a reaction
in homogeneous solution of the properalkalinity does lead to nearly complete
conversion to d-malic acid.

Walden has not been obliviousto this contention of Holmberg's to the
effect that in the hydrolysis of the cMorosuccinicacids a determining factor
was the hydrogen ion concentration of the hydrolysis medium, but in io!<)
subjected' it to scrutiny and concluded that it had no validity for other
series of compounds for whieh he found data in the literature. In view of
what we now know of these phenomenathis discarding of the work of Holm-
berg is not justifiable and appearsto be based on two principal enors. In the
first place there is no thought that in any hydrolysis of a halogen acid to
produce an optically active hydroxy acid, equal amounts of the two forms
will be produced at a pH 7. Rather the idea is that there is some pH, which
we can not now predict, belowwhiehone form of the hydroxy acid and above
which the other form of the hydroxy acid will predominate in the product.
The pH at which equal numbersof the two types of molecules are produced
appears to be a specifie property of the substances concerned and to be
affected greatly by the conditions, especially the temperature. In general
the higher the temperature employed the wider the band of pH range which
produces inactive products and apparently even at low temperatures the
activity does not increase suddenlyon either side of this band.

A second objection to Walden's criticism of the Holmberg idea is that in
almost all the critical cases cited by Walden the data do not mean what he
thinks they mean. To be specifiewe will cite the first of the six reaction
series noted by Watden, tbat from the work of McKenzieandHumphries'
on the beta-hydroxy-beta.phenytpropionic acid. This hydroxy acid in al-
cohol showed a specifierotation of -18.9" for the pure acid and was obtained
in each case from a dextro-bromo compound. In the first case the acid
stood in water only for five days and the final hydroxy product showed (a)

Wa)den:"OpttftcheUmkehrerseheinunKen,"t56(t9<9).
McKenzieand Humphries:J. Chem.Soc.,97, t~g(t~to).
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= – 7.7". Thereis no doubtbut that this solutionwasacidnot onlywith
the acid itselfbut alsobyvirtue of the hydroxylionsgoingin to formthe

hydroxyacid. Thésecondreactioninvolved0.0030moisof thé bromoacid
and 0.0037moisof sodiumcarbonate. The carbonate in this caseshoutd
be sufficientto neutralizethe acid, providehydroxyl ions,and have left

0.0007moisfor makingthe systemalkaline. The hydroxyacid produced
showed–s.s". In the third reaction0.003motsof thé bromoacid reacted
with 0.003moisof Ag;0. This wouldbe just sufficientto formthe-silver
sait and furnishthe necessaryhydroxylionsand there wouldbe no reserve
silver oxideto keep the solutionon the alkalineside. Thehydroxyacid

resultingshowed(a) = – t3.7". In thèse three reactionswe have then;
2.-mildlyalkaline(–s.5")t 3.-weaklyacid (not alkalineaa Waldenstates)
(–13.7~), t.-decidedtyacid(–7.7"). In this caseit appearsthat the acidity
of the free acid alone is suHicientto causesome racemiyationand that a

solutionwbichisdennitetyatkaunowouidprodueedextrorotatorybeta-hydroxy-
beta-phenylpropionicacid from levorotatorybeta-bromo-beta-phenylprop-
ionicacid. It shouldbe bornein mindthat atronglyacidoralkalinesolutions
effecta racemizationin thèsereactionsand that thé inevitableheatingused
in completingthe reactionsor separatingthe productswillalsotend to a

loweredactivityof thé prcductwhichwillbe variablewiththe treatment.
This isa typicalsetof reactionswhichineludethoseofalpha-bromo-beta-

phenylpropionicacid,(CJts=CH!CHCtCOOH),'atpha~cMoro-atpha-phenyi-

propionicacid ,CCICOOH)," phenytcMoroaceticacid into mandetie
~Jm

acid (C6H,CH(OH)COOH),3bromopropionicacid into lacticacid (CH,CH-

(OH)COOH)/and bromoisovalerianicacid.'6

There are thereforein thesecasescited by Waldenoneor twoother ex-

ceptionsto thegeneralru!esbut forthe mostpart the reactionswhiohappeaf
to Waldento be exceptionsare not reallyso. It shouldbenotedin passing
that, in so far as onemayjudgefromsuchincomplèteandnon-comparable
data, thosehalogenacidscontainingthe phenylgroup appearto react op-
positelyto theacidswithoutthe phenylgroup,for alkalinehydrolysisin the

formergroupis attendedbyno changeofsignor of configuration,whileboth
are present for instancein the malicacidor the lactieacidséries. It may
later appearthat the phenyl-containingcompoundsare muchlesssensitive
tochangesinthe hydrogenionconcentrationthan are thosecompoundswhich
lack phenylgroups. Possiblythis may be connectedwith the unsaturated

eharacterof the phenylgroupbut at presentwe haveno completeevidence
for this.

In the finalanalysisthehydrolysisof the halogensuccinicacidsproduces
moleculesofmalieacideachof whiehisopticallyactiveandallofwhichare

McKenzieMtdWren:J. Chem.Soc.,97,t~sS(t9'o)
MeKenzieandClough:J.Chem.Soc.,07,t022(t9to).

McKenMeandClough:J.Chem.Soc.,95,786(tg09).
<Fischer:Ber.,40,503(tgo?).
6FischerandScheibler:Ber.,41,289~(t~oS).
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equally capable of turning the plane of polarized light to exactly the same
degree; there are no opticauy inactive molecules of malieacid. The rotatory Il
powerofa sampleof inalieacid willtherefore bedetermined by the proportionsof each form present in the mixture, since any preparation will involve the
formation simultaneouslyof bothtypes of molecules. Thusit is questionableif anyone ever had in hand a pure spécimen of either form unmixed with the
other, and the best wecan do is to take the highest rotatory powerobservable
as that of the pure form. The ratio between the forms of malicacid produced,
assuming température and other conditions constant and so chosen as to a
cause a minimum of raeemization,will depend upon three principal facto~;the original material used, such as the halogen succinic acid, the added
hydrolysing agent, and the medium in whieh the reaction is carried out.
These are all capable of variation and in this paper particular attention has
been focussedon the hydrolyzing agent, actually the water serving both as
medium and as hydrolyzingagent-possibly with a catalytic factor added.

A mechanism of the hydrolysis of the chlorosuccinie acid to malie acid
will be found to be somewhat different from that suggested by Holmberg
(roxy). Accepting a malic acid lactone as the probable intermediate, since
the evidence of Holmberg seems clear on that point, the différencesin the
course of hydrolysis must occur in the hydrolysis of that lactone. The first
step willbe the formation of the lactone.

0 CO CHCICH.CO 0 OCOCHCH.COO + Ct
i_j

1
levorotatory anion of dextrorotatory anion of the
ehlorosuccinicacid lactoneof matic acid

There is nothing in Hobnberg's work to establish whether the lactone in
question is an alpha or a beta lactone. However, we' have previouslyshown
that the fact that t-ma)icacid is dextrorotatory in concentrated aqueoussolu-
tion, and under certain other conditions, is due to the fact that it comists of
a mixture of tautomeric formsof the formulas:

COOHCH.CHOHCOOH ~±: COOHCH.CHC(OH),

normal levorotatory form ethylene oxide dextrorotatory form

The existenceand dextrorotation of this ethylene oxideform was shownby a
study of the properties, especiallythé optically rotatory power, of several re-
lated compoundsand of the malieacid itself. It is wellknownthat the forma-
tion of the lactide fromiactic acid, while not commonly believed to be a
lactone in the same sense, does involve a change from a chain to an oxygen-
containing ring structure and doesshowthe laetide to possessan oppositeand
remarkable enhanced rotation when compared with the ohginathtctic acid.
A similar lactone has been describedby Levene and Hatter.' They reportedthat a levorotatory gamma-valerolaetone ([a! = -27°) was converted by

Bancroft.and Uavis:J. Phys.Chem.,M,897(.930)
Leveneand Haller:J. Biot.Chem.,<?,!&$(~26).
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treatment with alkali into the dextrorotatory sait ([a} = +2.7") and that
this sait on addition of sulphuric acid gave the free gamma hydroxyvaleric
acid (M +t4"). This indicates that the formation of such a lactone as is
here postutated would be accomplishedwithout change of configuration and
that the lactonewouldhave the oppositesign of rotation to that of the original
aeid.

Some light might be thrown on the question as to the type of taetone
formed from the chtorosuccinicacid by a comparison of similar reactions in
the case of alpha and beta~hydroxybutyricacids. Oniy one type of lactone
could be formedin each of these substanceswhileeither type could be formed
from malie acid. The data are not very extensive, but Fischerand Scheiblerl
did hydrolyze a dextrorotatory beta-ohtorobutyric acid at room temperature
to obtain a levorotatory beta-hydroxybutyrie acid. This is opposite to the
effect of silver oxide in the usual tables of the Walden inversion; but further

study shows that this hydrolysis was effected by four equivalents of silver
oxide per molof neutralized aeid. This excesaof silver oxide is larger than

any excessreported in this paper and must therefore give the same effectsas
would have been obtained in an alkalinesolution. Therefore the beta-chloro-

butyric acid hydrolyzed exactly as the chlorosuccinicacid would under the
same conditions. On the other hand the same authors also hydrolyzed some
of the sameacid in water only (theroforein acid solution) and obtained again
a levorotatory beta-hydroxybutyric acid. This experiment was carried out
at the boilingpoint underpoor controland resulted in extensiveracemization.
On their face these two experimentsappear to show that in a case in which

only beta-lactone couldformthe courseof the hydrolysis is tessaffected by the

acidity of the medium than is thé hydrolysisof the chlorosuccinicacid. This
woutdestablish the probability that the hydrolysis of the latter acid whieh is
so sensitive to changes in acidity goesthrough the intermediate formation of
an alpha-lactone and not the beta-tactonegiven by Holmberg. Lacking any
comparable data. on the atpba-ehtorobutyricacid, we are unable to draw any
conclusions. Again is emphasized the necessity of carrying out thèse re-
actions under very definiteconditions,especiallywith regard to the relative
amounts of substances employed.

These considerationsindicatethat we should accept a lactone as the inter-
mediate step in the hydrolysis, that the rotation of the lactone is in the

opposite direction to that of the free chtorosuccinicacid, and that the weight
of evidence inclines toward the viewthat the tactone in question is an alpha
lactone of the type we have prcviously discussed in connection with matic
aoid. We assume for such an alpha lactone, as Holmberg did for the beta

lactone, that no change in configurationtakes place in the formation of the
lactone from the chlorosuecinicacid.

The way in which the lactone ring breaks down detemines whether or
not inversiontakes place. Disregardingthe optical activity for the moment,
it is evident that there are two waysin which the lactone ring can break:

FisekerandScheiMer:Ber.,M, tM?(t90()).
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COOH COOH COO- coo-

-+
CH: CH,

-+
CH,

H~
(T~ ROCH and OH- r-CH HCOH

!!+--Q 1 1 -(5 1 1OH-–CO COOH K+ '–CO COOK

Comingbackto thequestionofoptica1activity,it is equallyevidentthat the
twodifferentwaysof reactingwouldbeexpectedto givetwo differentopti-
caMyactivesubstances.In theacidréactionas postulatedthereisnobreakof
thebondbetweentheasymmetriccarbonatomandtheoxygen.Consequentlytherecan beno inversionandconsequentlythe levorotatorymalleacid (the
produet in acid solutions)bas the santéconfigurationas the levorotatory
cblorosuecinicacid. Bydrotysisin aïkaMnesolutionsproducestheoppositely
rotatory malicacidshowingthat the hydroxylgroupgoesin at someother
bondpositionthan theoriginallactoneoxygenbond. Hydrolysisin alkaline
solutionmustproducethe salt and is accompaniedby inversion.

Conclusions

i. Thirty-fiveyearsofstudyhavebroughtnosatisfactorysolutionof the
bafHingproblemsoftheWaldenInversion.Oneimportantreasonfor this is
the lackofdata whichare reallycomparable.

2. Amongthe firstandmostwidelyusedsubstancesforthe studyofthe
inversionare malicacidand its derivatives. In this series,hydrolysisre-
actionsare governedby the aciditiesof the solutionsand by the varying
amountsofsuspendedhydrolyzingagents.

3. It has beenshownthat in the conversionof levorotatorychloro-
succinicacid intomaticacid,thespeedof the reactionis proportionalto the
hydroxylion concentration,and the finalproductsare mixturesof d- and
l-malicacids,alkalinesolutionsfavoringthe preponderanceof the d-ma.Mo
acid to an extentwhich,withinlimits,isproportionalto theiralkalinity.

4. Thisis in agreementwiththe extensiveworkofHolmbergwhopostu-
latesan intermediatedextrorotatorymalicacidlactonefromwhichacidsand
alkaliesproduceoppositelyrotatoryformsofmalleacid.

5. A similarphenomenonbas beenobservedwhent-bromosuccinicacid
is hydrolyzedin the presenceof varyingquantitiesof silveroxide. In the
presenceof lessthan 2.7equivalentsof theoxidepermolofacid,the product
containsan exeessoft-maKcacidwhilemoresilveroxidecausesthe product
to containmorethan 50%d-malicacid.

6. This also confirmsthe findingsof Holmbergand thèse phenomena
throwsomelightonthefailureof the dataof the WaldenInversionto agrée
withsomeof the otherpropertiesof the insolubleoxides,for instance,and
onthe methodwhichshouldgovemfutureresearchin thisfield.
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y. It is pointedout that Uttlemoreactualprogressen be madeoa this

problemuntit a deûnitecorrelationbetweentherotationsandthe configura-
tionsbeestablishedfor suchsimplesubstancesas thé halogensuccinicacids
andOM!icacid. It isnecessarytoknowwheaa WaldenInversionMcesplace
in orderto studyit intelligently.

8. Thé meohanismisoutlinedbywhiehthetMidhydrotyBfsofthe lactone

producesa malicacidof the Bamerotationandconfigurationas the original
chtoroauccioicacidwhUethealkalinehydrolyatsresultsin a WaldenInversion,
withthe oppoaite!yrotatoryntaUoacid. This isoppositeto the conclusions
of Holmbergand ofLevenebut inagreementwiththèse ofFreadenberg.

Con~Mt/ntMf<t<t.
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So many types of crystal structure have been workedout and so much is
known concerning the structures of thé atoms of which they are composed
that it is now possibleto détermine to a large extent what are the principles
determining the arrangement assumed. Such principlesare useful in arriving
at the structures of other substances. They are also of aid in studies of
interatomie forces, and soof molecularstructures.

Although some of the ideas to be expressedin this paper originated with
the author, many are due to Lewis,' the Braggs,~ Go!dschmidt,~Cuy,
Pautiog~and others.

The first principle to be mentioned is that the influenceof an atom on
other atoms decreases very rapidly with distance, so that the effect on aU
but those atoms immediately adjacent to the given atom is almost negligible.
Second, atoms of the same kind eryata}!izmgin the same environment,tend
to be surrounded similarly. As a result of this, all like atoms or ions are
almost invariably surrounded in a similar fashion throughout a given crystal,
exeept of coursein such casesas crystals of organic moleculeswhere the sur-
roundings of the atoms werein part detennined long beforethe crystallization.

Combining these two principles,one concludes that the arrangement in a
erystal should repeat itself at rather short intervals-that the unit ceHshould
contain relatively fewatoms or ionsor molecules-and this is knownto be the
case.

Thé third principle is that of neutrality. Neglecting the surfaces, which
might possess slight excessesof electrical charges, the whole crystal (and
hence the unit cell) must be electricallyneutral. If a crystal is bui!t up of
ions, this détermines for simplesalts or limits for complexsalts thé relative
numbers of the different kindsof ions, and so the chemical formula.

Another closely related principle may be stated as foMows:Negatively
charged ions tend to be surroundedby positivelycharged ions,and vice-versa.
No exceptions to this rule are knowm. Both this and the precedingrule are
of course derivable from potential theory or from a considerationof the fact
that during crystallization an ion would always be drawn toward an ion or
group of ions of opposite sign.

One can générale stiJl further from potential theory and conclude that
if a crystal contains anions of more than one kind, those having the greatest
negative charge would tend to be in the positionsof greatest positivepotential,

P)resentedat the PacifieCoMtIntersectionalMeetingof the AmericanChemical
Society,Eugene,Oregon,JuneM, 1930.Contributionfromthe ChemistryDepartmentof StanfordUniveraity.

PRINCIPLES DETERMININGTHE ARRANGEMENTOF
ATOMSAND IONS IN CRYSTALS*
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Alayer of apheres:n a "ctose-packed"amembtaM.The sphere centers in thé next layer
are over points marked "B." In the "hexf~onat etoae-paekedarrangement" the apheres
m the thitd layer are directty over thosein the fimt,givinf;the séquenceABABAB. tn
the "cubie efose-paekedarrangement" the séquence)8 ABCABCABC.

The unit cube ofthe CsCt structure.

F)o.t1

FtO.22
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nhmtmttnt.bya two-dimenNomtanalogy,the principleof retativeionicmze This
arrangementoftomecenteMwoutdbeatabieforionsofapproximatelythe samesize(asshownon theleft)but tmataMeforionsdifferinggreatlyia SMe(ason theright).

those having a smaller charge would tend to be in a position of ieas positive
potential (although stUlsurroundedby positive ions.) This is equivalent to
Pauling's "electroatatic valenceprinciple" That something else is involved
than potential theory, as applied to point charges, is evident from the fact
that the corresponding relationshipfor cations does not hold.

The next principle to be mentioned is that of "close-packing".t It can
readily be shownthat the most stable arrangements for atoms with spherical
force-fields are the same as the arrangements one would get by packing
spheres of equal size as eloselytogether as possible,–arrangements in which
each atom or sphère is surroundedat equal distances by twelve others (Fig. i).

The unit cubeof the CaF, structure.

Fto.33

FM.4q.
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Ro.s5
The unit cube of the N&Ctstructure. The m'Mgement of

like atome b the "(Me-eentetedeuMc"or"cuMe chHMtftcked"
arrangement. Bachatom ia autroundedsymmetneatty by six of
the other kind.

Pto.6

The unit cube of the ZnS structure. The diatnbotmn cf the
vaieneeelectron ptum M indicated by the am~Hcirctea. Each
atom MBurroundedsytmnetncaUvby four of the other Mnd.The
ftn'MKementof tikeatoms, eoMi~eredby themBetves,Mthe same
aa tn the NaCi structure.
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The most symmetricalof thèse arrangements–that of "cubic ciose-paoking"
is the one found for solidargon.

The close-packingprincipleis important a!so for erystals composedof mns.

If thé ions are of approximatelyequal size the ctosest packing consistent with
the rule that each ion is to be surrounded by ions of opposite charge, will be

that m which each is surrounded by as many as possible ions of the other
kind. If thé compoundis of the type AB, with equal numbers of A and B

ions, this number is eight and the structure is that known as the cesium

chloride structure (Fig. !). In an AB: compound there can at most be eight

Fto.7y

MnstMtingin two dimensionsthe distribution of oxygen
atoms around Si and AI in silicates.

Fto.88
TheprobabledistributioninspaceoftheatomsinPC~,with

t hecorrespondingelectronformula.

B ionsaround eachA ion and four Aionsaround each B ion-as in the calcium

fluoridestructure (Fig. 3).
If the ions are of quite differentsize~ arrangements such as thèse would

place like ions too close together as compared with the distances between

unlike ions. Closerpackingand greater stability is obtained then if the like

ions,consideredby themselves,forma close-packedlattice. One can roughly

approximate the facts by consideringthe ions as spheres, and assuming that

any structure with the spheres of like ions in contact is unstable (Fig. 4).
The cesium chloride structure then becomes less stable than the sodium

chloridestructure (Fig. s) and that in turn less stable than the zinc sulfide
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The probable arrangementof atoms in 8P<, with the corre-
epondingelectronformula.(ThisarrangementMthe same Mthat
found for SiFJ' in cty~tab.)

Probable atomic diatributionin tCt), tvtth thé con'Mpondingetectronfennuta.

ine arrangement of the atoms in the Ir and
ICtr ions,with the correspondingeteetron formula.
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structure(Fig.6) as theratioof the tworadii departsfurtherfromone. In
both thésodiumchlorideandthe zincsulfidedistributionseaohionMequi-
distant from twelveotheraof the same siga whitein thé césiumchloride
structureeach isequidistantfromoolyeightotherlikeions.

SimilarconsiderationsoftendetemUnethé numberof atomsor ionsof
oppositeMgnarounda givenatomor ion in morecomptexstructures. If the
centralatomisrelativelylargecomparedwiththeouteratoms,the co-ordina-
tion numberwillbe large(say6 or 8) UBiessotherfactorsinterfère,whUeif
the centralatomis relativelysmaUthe coordinationnumbermust besmaU,
usuallyfour. Thussiliconinsilicatesseemsto besurroundedinvariablyby
fouroxygenatoms,whilealuminum,somewbatlarger,alwaysbassixoxygen
atomsaroundit*(Fig.7). Thesubstitutionof fluorinefor oxygen,however,
increasesthe coordinationnumberofsiUconto six,duepartly to the smaller
sizeof thefluorineandpartlyto the decreasedrepulsionbetweenthenegative
atoms.

~û
Fto.t9

Thearrangementof theatoms!a thecarbonate
andnitrateionsin eryBtata,withthecorrespond-
ingelectronformula.

Another factor in this and some other cases is the mutual repulsion be-
tween the electron pairs of the vatence shell of the central atom. If this
valence shell has a relatively smatt radius, as is usually the case for electro.

negative atoms, only fourpairs can surround the kemel without makingthem
too closeto eaeh other. However,with more electropositiveatoms the valence
sheHs are relatively largeand six or more valencepairs can be accommodated.

The determiningfactor thenseemsto be the repulsionbetween the surrounding
atoms rather than between the electron pairs. Examplesof electronegative
atoms probably having 5 or 6 pair valence shells are found in phosphorous
pentachloride (Fig. 8), sulfur hexaftuoride (Fig. o), iodine trichloride (Fig
ïo), the tri-iodide and dicMoroiodideions (Fig. 11) and the carbonate and
nitrate ions (Fig. tz).

Atoms of electronegativeatoms frequently complete their vatence shells

by sharing electron pairs withother etectronegativeatoms.~ From the chemi-
cal formula and the numberof valence electrons each atom fumishes onecan

readily ealculate the number of shated pairs necessary to give eaeh negative
atom its complete shell. Thus in iodinecrystals, with seven valence electrons

per atom, each atom sharesone pair; in selenium and tellurium and probably
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a!sosulfur,eachatomsharestwopairs;inphosphorous,arsenic,antimonyand
bismutheachatom sharesthreepaim;and in carbonandsiliconeachatom
sharesfour(Fig.13). In thelastcasethe anglesbetweenthebondearethose
betweenthe linesjoiningthécenterofa regulartetrahedronwithits corners.
If onlytwoorthreeofthefourpairsaroundanatomickernelserveas bonds,
this angletends to be somewhat!arger,due to the repulsionbetweenthe
bondedatom8.

As another examplemay be mentioned"arsenictrioxide",so-called.
Eacharsenicatomfurnishesfivevalenceelectronsandeachoxygensix. To

completethe valencesheHseacharsenicsharesthreepairswithoxygensand
eaeh oxygentwo pairswitharsenicatoms. Thisdeterminesthe empirical

Fto.)j,
Illustratingtheformationof (A)diatomicmoleculeaMin !<,

(B)atringmoleculesas inSe,(C)layermoleculesMinAs,and
(D) wholecryet~tmoleculesasinthedtMnond,astheresultof the
tendencyofefectronegativeatometocompletetheirvalenceshetla.

formula As:0t. The anglesbetween bonds in a moleculeof this complexity
however would be far from those of a regular tetrahcdron and like atoms

woutd be drawn too closetogether for great stability, so a molecule of the

fonnula As<0t,having the structure shown in Fig. 14 is formed.' For this

molecule the objections mentioneddo not hold.

The principles thus far mentioned do not in every case détermine the

orientation of the valence shells of the electronegative atoms or ions with

respect to the surroundipg electropositiveatoms or ions. In some cases the

valence electron pairs must be on or near the centerlinesjoiningthese atoms,
and it would seem reasonableto assume tbat this wouldbe the case wherever

it is structurally possible. In a crystal of the zinc sulfide type for instance,
we should expect the sulfur valencetetrahedra to be pointed toward the zinc

kernels giving a tetrahedron also around the latter (Fig. 6). In ferrous di-

sulfideor pyrite, FeS:, oneof the four valencepairs around eachsulfur kernel
is shared with another sutfur; the others we should expect to be pointing
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Fm.t4
The arrangementofatomeand of valenceelectronpairs (amat)

circles) in a moleculeof Aa)0<,as found in cryatth of "arsenic
trioxide." Largedots denote As, large circtea0 atoms.

Fio.tgg
Showingthe arrangementof pairs of valenceelectrona (Nn~t)

cireles) and iron kernets (large dots) Mound the sutfur ~e~me~9
(large circles)m a cryatalof FeS<,pyrite. The structure is like
that ot NaC) (Fig. 5) wtth Na and CI replaced by Fe and S2
groupa, reapectivety.
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towardthe threenelghboringdoublychargediron kernets(Fig. s) givingan
octahedronofsix pairsaroundeachofthe latter.

Onemoreexamptewillbepven. MercuHciodidecoasists*of layersin
whieheachmercuryis tetr&hedmttysurroundedby four iodines,whiteeach
iodinebas two mercuryatomeadjacentroughlyat two cornersof a tetra-
hedron. Orientationof the valencetetrahedraamund the todinekeroets
towardthe mercuryatomsgivesa similarbut larger tetrahedronaround
paehmercurykernel(Fig.t6).

Û~ –t~ ~t- L-

Structures suoh as this cannot be

attributed aotely to the attractions

betweenspherical ions. There isappar-

ently also a definite attraction between

the kemels of the metal atoms and

the valence pairs, resulting usually in

tetrahedral or octahedtat or cubic val-

enceshells around thèse metal kernels,

dependingon the sizeretattonsMpsand

structural limitations.

These structural limitations are

largely a matter of pure geometry. It

frequently happens that aUof the ten-

dencies I have mentioned cannot be

completelysatisfied. Either oneof the

weaker tendencies remains unsatisfied,
as in sodium ehloride, where it is im-

possible for the chlorine valencepairs
to beon the atomic centerlines-there

beingsix centerlinesand onlyfourpairs
-or a compromiseis reached,as in cor-

undum, AltO~. Each aluminumwants

to be surrounded by six oxygensat

corners of a regular octahedron, and

each oxygen wants to have four alumi-

num atoms around it at corners of a

regular tetrahedron, but both of these

tendeneies cannot be satisfied. 80 actually each aluminum i8surrounded by

oxygensat corners ofa very muchdistorted octahedronand each oxygen by
aluminums at corners of a very much distorted tetrahedron.

Another principle of whichconsiderableuse has been made is that of the

approximate constancy of size of an atom in similar structures. What is

meant by "size" dependson one'sdefinitionor method of catcutation, but in

spite of differencesof opinion in this regard, the idea bas proved a most useful

one. One can also generalizeregardingthe relative sizesof different atoms-

the effectof increasingthe kernelchargeor the number of shells in the kernel,
etc.–and the differencesin sizeofthe samekind of atom in different structures
but time will not permit of morediscussionof this now.

Showing, in plan and elevation, the
Mrangetneoto{atomic kemdaand valence
electron pairs in a layer of the HgI, struc-
ture. Large dots denote Hg, large circtes
1atomic centers.
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In presenting thèse principles no attempt has been made at compteteness,
nor have they been given in what will probably be their simplest or most usefut
forms. However if this paper will help to promote a better undetstanding of
the reasons for the various types of crystal structures observed, my object
will have been MnUed. The better thèse reasons are understood the easier
it will be to work out new arrangements and the better we will understand
atomic structures, molecular structures and the explanation of properties in
terms of these structures.
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CHEMICALACTIONIN THEGLOWDISCHARGE

VI.TheOxidationof CarbonMonoxide

BY A. KEITH BREWER AND PAUL D. KUECK*
t

Theoxidationof carbonmonoxidein the glowdischargeis of particular
interestfrom twoangles. First, it showsthe physicalstate in whichthe

moleculesmustbeplacedtobecomechemicallyactive. Second,it enablesthe
reactionto be studiedin etepafromthe simplenon-propagatingoxidation,

throughvariouslengthsofreactionchains,until ignitionpointis reached.

The cathodiccombustionof carbonmonoxidebasbeenatudiedbyFinch

andHodge.' Theinvestigatorsconcludethecombustionto bedeterminedby
ionsofboth constituentmolecules,and that metalatomssputteredfromthe

cathodeare of vital importancein aiding the reactionby overcomingthe

etectrostaticrepulsionbetweenthe ions.

RecentlyFinchandThompson~failedto findbandsdueto ionizedcarbon

monoxidein the cathodezoneofan electricdischargein a :CO/0<mixture.

Fromthis theyconclude,incontradictionto their previouscontentions,that

the ionizationof carbonmonoxideis unnecessMyin this reaction. At the

sametime theystate that the faitureto findbandsdue to ionizedoxygenis

noindicationofthe absenceof theseions.

Lindand BardweH,'studyingthis reactionin thepresenceof radon,found

that carbonmonoxide,whensufficientoxygenwaspresentfor combustion,
wascompletelyoxidizedtocarbondioxide. Themaximumratioofmolecules

formedto ionsreactingwasobtainedwith the combiningmixture;fromthis

it wasconcludedthat CO+and Ot+ionsare equallyeffective.Averagevalues

ofM(co+o,)/N(co+o,)= 6,or Mco,/N(co+o.)= 4twereobtained.

Huntand Schumb/investigatingthe carbonmonoxideoxygenequilibrium
foundin generalthat the rate of oxidationwas increasedby excesscarbon

monoxideand retardedbyexcessoxygen.

Theignitionof carbonmonoxideoxygenmixturesin thecondensedelectric

dischargebas been studiedby several investigators" with the apparent

agreementthat propagationtakesplacewhenthe iondensityin the dischatge
reachesa definitevaluedependingonthe conditionsinvolved.

FertilizerandFixedNitrogenInvestigations,BureauofChemistryandSoils,WfMh-
ington,D.C.

FinchandHodge:Proc.Roy.Soc.,124,303(to~ç).
FinehandThompson:Proc.Roy.Soc.,IZC,314;FinchandPatrick:656(t930).
UndandBardweM:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,47,2675(to:s).

Hunt andSchumb:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,52,3:5:(to~o).
KnchandCowen:Ptoc.Roy.Soc.,116,520(toz?).
Brewer:PMe.Nat.Acad.Sei.,M,689(t927).
BrewerandDeming:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,52,42:5(<93o).
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Apparais

Theapparatusandgeneralmethodofprocedureemployedweredescribed"
in earlierarticleappearingin thisséries.

The carbonmonoxideusedwaspreparedbythe actionof fonnicacidon

phoaphoricacid. The other gaseswere purifiedas describedin previous

1
communications.

ResultaResutts

The oxidationof carbonmonoxidefollowsmuchmorecbsety the oxida-
tionofhydrogen*than it doestheoxidationof nitrogen. Thisis dueto the
fact that at pressureshigherthanaboutonecentimeterpropogationorchain
reactionsoccurwithbothhydrogenand carbonmonoxide.

An electricdischargein a :CO/0: mixtureat liquidair temperature
givesearbondioxideas the reactionproduct,whilein the presenceofexcess
carbonmonoxideor of neutralgases,carbonsuboxideia depositedon the
wallsof the tubealongwith carbondioxide. Carbonmonoxidealonedis-
sociatesintocarbondioxideandcarbonsuboxide;the rate is froma quarter
to a halfthat forthe oxidation.

Reactionin the NegativeGlow. A typicalcurvefor the rate of carbon
dioxidesynthesisfroma ~CO/O:mixturein the negativeglowis illustratedin
Fig. r, curve i. Curvesof this type have beentaken withdischargetube
No. I, at pressuresashighas 30mm, withoutany furtherincreasein rate
than that occurringat i5 mm.,andwithno tendencytowardsignition. In-
deed it bas neverbeenpossibleto produceignitionof a eCO/O~or zHi/O:
mixturein the negativeglow;propagationappearsto start onlyin the posi-
tive column.

At pressuresbelowabout 9 mm.,the rate ae<~eratesm a mannervery
differentfromthat observedfor thepreviousreactionsof this séries. It will
be notedthat thevoltageas givenby curveIVincreasessimultaneouslywith
the increaseinrate. Theriseinvoltageat thesepressuresappearsto bedue
to a changein thenormalcathodefaUofpotentialoccasionedby thedeposi-
tion of carbondioxideand possiblythe suboxideon the cathode. Sincethe
rate of ionproductionisverynearlyproportionalto thenormalcathodefaU,
the observedincreaseinsynthesisis to beexpected.

The effectof currenton the rate of synthesiswas investigatedoverthe

rangefrom10mato 5oma. Therate wasfoundproportionalto the current
in tubes1and II overthe entirecurrentand pressurerangefor the negative
gtow.

Theresultsobtainedby varyingthe ratio of carbonmonoxideto oxygen
are illustratedin Fig. 2. Curvewas taken at 3.5 mm. in tube No. II,
equippedwithaluminumelectrodes,whilecurve i wastakenat io mm.with
ironelectrodesin tubeNo. i.

'BrewerandWesthaver:J. Phys.Chem.,34,t53(1930).
BrewerandWesthaver:J. Phys.Chem.,34,~343(1930).

MWesthaverandBrewer:J. Phys.Chem.,34,554(t93o).
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The diSerencein rate forcurves i and a Mdueprimarilyto a difference
inthe voltagecharacteristicsof the twotubesrather than to the differencein
pressure. ThecathodedropinpotentialwasabouttwiceasgreatfortubeII
as for tube I.

The effectsof exeesscarbonmonoxideand oxygenare shownfurtherin
Fig. 3; the resultswithheliumand argonare alsogiven. Thesedata were
takenunderthesameconditionsas wascurvez ofFig.

It willbe notedfromFigs.2 and 3 that excessoarbonmonoxidebasan
acceleratingeffecton therate in au mixturesmwhiehit constitutesleasthan

80% of the entire votume. Over this compositionrange oxygenretards the
rate almost in proportion to the amount présent.

The fact that excessearbonmonoxide showsa.more pronouneedaccelerat-
ing effect in curve 2 than in curve i of Fig. 2 isdue primarily to the proximity
of the electrodesto the walls. The cathode intube II was i cm.fromthe walls,
while in tube 1 it was but s mm.; the composition for maximum rate ap-
proaches a 2CO/02 mixture as the distance between the cathode and the
walls increases.

A<!t!cM<Ktin the Positive Column. The reactivity in the positive column
for various lengths of electrode separation is given in Fig. i. Curve i gives
the rate of synthesis in the negative glowalone. The differencein the slopes
of the curves represents the reactivity in the positive column for the length
and pressures given.

The rates for different pressures and electrode separations are tabulated
in Table I.
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A comparison of the values at 8 tam. and 16mm. shows that the rate in-
creases rapidly with inereasing pressure, the bager the positive cotunm the
more proncanced the effect. ThedMEcuttymvotvediostartiagthedtsch&r~

=

made it impossibleto determine the rate at pressuresjust under the ignition
point. However, curve 4 of Fig. t is started not far below this pressure.
Propogation apparently takes place whenthe rate curve approachesan asymp-
tote parallel to the voltage axis.

TABLE1
(`~.ar. J t nCurve d 6 mm 8mm tomm t2tn<n i~mn) <6n)m

1 1.0 .a6o .zto .200 .200 .:oa .230
2 S.o .230 .:30 .240 .270 .300 .430

3 to.o .~o .~s .3~5 .460 .S9o .860

4 tS.o .320 .330 .490 .665 .940 1.360

The effect of thé current on thé rate of synthesisis shownin Fig. 4.
It will be seen that the rate is proportional to the current below 10mm.

pressure, while at higher pressures it becomesslightly less than proportional.
These data were taken with tube I, using a zo cm. electrodeseparation.

A determination of the effect of excess gases involved considerable dit'
ficulty. In the presence of excess carbon monoxidedissociation as well as
oxidation occurred,whilein the presenceof excessoxygen, ozonewas formed,
along with the carbon dioxide. Additions of inert gases such as nitrogen
impeded the oxidation and resulted in thé deposition of large quantities of
carbon suboxide on the watts. The complicatingreactions made it impossible
to determine the rate ofoxidation under these conditions. Themaximumrate,
however, was obtained not far from the combiningmixture; possiblyoxygen
accelerated the rate at the higher pressures.

Nature <~the ~Mc<<ttt~.The characteristics of the time-pressurecurves
and the proportionatity between current and rate are direct indications that
the observed reactivity is due to positive ions. The nature of the deposit in
the negative glowoffersstill further evidenceof this fact. The carbon dioxide
deposit is illustrated in Fig. i, and is very similar to that obtainedinthe water
reaction. The sharply-defined band of carbon dioxide in the negative glow
can not possibly be produced by a diffusionof electricallyneutral molecules
to the walls; it showsdefinitely that the moleculessynthesizedwithin the glow
reach the negatively charged walls as positive ions. The light diffuseddeposit
surrounding the cathode probably cornes from the C0!+ ions which are
neutraUzed on the cathode or in the gas phase.

A further test of the hypothesis that the chemicalaction in the negative
glow results from positive ions or positive ion clusters neutralized on the
walls, was made by placinga positive potential on a tungsten electrode sealed
in the side of the tube in the path of the banded deposit. In caseno potential
was applied to the side electrode the band was quite unifonnly distributed
around the tube. When a positive potential was applied, only a very light
diffuseddeposit appeared near the electrode, whilethe deposit on the opposite
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sidewasmarkedlyincreased.Potentiabfrom45to t8ovoltswereused. Thé

presenceof the positivefieldcouldhaveM effecton thedepositionofneutral

molecules;the very lightdepositin the presenceof the field,therefore,was

probablydue to thosemoleculeswhichhad beenneutralizedonthe cathode
and in the gasphase. It shouldbe mentionedthat theseresultsaredoubly
effectivesincethe fieldtendstodeSecttheelectronstowardstheaideelectrode,
thus causingan increasemthe concentrationofpositiveionsin theadjacent
positionof the discharge.

A similar test was carried out for the positive cotumnby imposinga dif-

férence of potential of 180volts between two electrodessealed in opposite
aides of the tube about two centimeters below the anode. The potential

gradient, therefore, wasmuch greater between the auxiliaryelectrodesthan in

the path of the discharge. The result differed markedly from that obtained

in the negative glow; verylittle difference couldbe observedin the thickness

of the deposit at the two electrodes, irrespective of the potential applied.
Sinee a test of this type willshow only a pronounceddifferenceinthe amount

of material deposited,a!!that can be said is that the majorityof the molecules

synthesized in the positivecolumn strike the wallsin the electricallyneutral

condition. It is possiblethat the deposit was slightly !eas at the positive

electrode, hence a smaltfraction of the moleculesmay have reachedthe walls

as ions or ion clusters.
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A 'Spec~o~rop/Kc~Mo~ats.Anexaminationof the radiationemittedin
thenegativeglowshowed,inadditionto the bandsdueto the neutralcarbon
monoxidemolecule,thosedueto the ionizedmolecule.Witha 60minuteex-
posurethe moreintensebandsofthenrst negativegroupwereobserved.Thé
approximatewavelongthsofthe bandheadsare2190,2300,2325,2419,2446,
and 2474À. Thesebandswereobtainedwithabout the sameintensityat
pressuresfrom.5mm.to to mm.ofmercury.

It shouldbestatedthat whitethesebandsshowthepresenceof theexcited
CO~ion,no questionexistaaboutthe presenceofeitherCO~or0:+ ionsin a
zCO/0~mixture,sincethehighspeedelectronsfoundin thecathodezonewill

necessarilyionizeboth gases,the distributionof ionsbetweenthe twogases
beingdeterminedby theirrelativestoppingpowersandpartialpressures.

Computationof Yield

The energyexpenditurecan best be expressedin terms of the potential
throughwhichoneelectronmust drop to bringabout the formationofone
molecule.In theparticularapparatususedthenumberofmoleculesofcarbon
dioxideformedperelectronisgivenby M-= :s6 R/I, whereR is therateof
pressuredecreasein mm.per minute,1 the currentin milliamps,and256a
constantfor the 4.3liter systemassumedto beat roomtemperature.

Theyieldexpressedin tennsofelectronvoltsin thenegativeglowfortube
1 isgivenin TableII.

TABLE II

P I E M V,

8 40 43° 134 3M
ïs 40 4io ï.a8 ~M
16 40 4t5 1.47 303:6 40 4c5 i.4y 303
20 40 430 i.M zSo

P = pressureinmm.;E ==potentialdrop in negativeglow;M = molecules
formedper electronof current;Vn '='energyin electronvolts per molecule.

A maximumvalueofVn= ug wasobtainedwithtube II, usingasmaU
aluminumcathodei cm.fromthe wallandwitha 2cm.electrodeseparation.
In comparison,the valuesof V. for ammoniaand for nitrogendioxidefeU
between400and450electronvolts. Water,onthe otherhand,gaveamaxi-
mumemciencyofV. = 41.

The energyexpendedpermoleculesynthesizedin the positivecolumnis
givenin Table III.

TABLE III

P 1 E M VPI VpH

6 40 z~o .020 pys 940
8 40 ~So .029 965 9*5

1~ 40 Mo -t~z 270 20~
16 40 375 .~75 T37 133I6 40 375 ·a75 I39 I33
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E is the differencein the potential drop through tubes of 5 cm. and to cm.
electrode separation, while M is the differencein the number of molecules
synthesized; V,ï is the yieldcomputed fromthe above data; Vplî, is the yield
computed from similar data taken between to cm. and ts cm. electrode
separations.

It willbe noted that below to mm. pressurethe energyexpendedpermole-
cule is high and very nearly constant. Abovethis pressure the emciencyof
the process increases rapidly.

Discussion of Results

ComparisonMt<APreM'oM~ac<:onA The results presented above are
markedly similar to those stated previously for the oxidation of hydrogène
but exhibit several points of contrast to those obtained in the synthesis of
ammonia and nitrogen dioxide. The data showumnistakaMy that the présent
reaction, tike the others of this series, is purely ionic in character; whileit is
possible that atoms and excited molecules are chemically active, their re-
activity is too slowto be detected in the presenceof the fast ionic reaction.

In the negative glow, line i of Fig. i is very similar to line i of Fig. i for
the water reaction, with the exception that the slight increasein rate occurring
above 7 mm. pressurefor water now occurs at 15mm. A further differenceis
to be seen in the increase in rate below 7.5 mm. This increase, as bas been
pointed out, results from an increase in the normal cathode fall of potential
and doesnot represent an enhanced reactivity at these pressures. In contrast
to the increasedrate observed above, 7 mm. and t; mm. for H20 and CO:,
respectively, it should be mentioned that recent experiments have shownthe
rate of synthesis of NHa to be constant from 40mm. to about 0.2 mm. The
reactivity in the positive column is very similarto that observed for H:0, as
can be seenby comparingcurves 3, and 4of Fig. t in this paper with curves
3 and 4 of Fig. t of the preceding paper." Both reactions showa rate that is
independent of the pressure up to some particular pressure above which the
rate increases rapidly to thé ignition point. This is again in direct contrast
to the ammonia reaction where no such enhancement was observed, the
phenomenon beingfound only in cases where ignition is possible.

The ~a~Mrcof the Reaction. The results whichhave been presentedshow
very clearly that the molecules synthesized in the negative glow reach the
walls carrying a positive charge. This means either that the molecutesare
built around positive ions as reaction centers, or that, if the moleculesare
formed fromneutral reactants (for instance, 0 + CO = C02)a!!the molecules
become ionizedbefore reaching the walls. The evidence, as bas been stated
before, supporta the former contention, namely, that positive ions are the re-
action centers. The low eurrent density eombinedwith the rapid wall neu-
tralization, as shown by the narrow banded deposit, indicates that the prob-
ability of a.neutral carbon dioxide moleculebeing ionized in the dischargeis
small; complete ionization, therefore, is highlyimprobable.

The fact that most of the molecules synthesized in the positive column
reach the walls in the neutral form necessitates either an entirely different
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mechanismforthis regionof the discharge,or the conditionsmust be suchthat

a gas phase noutratization of the ions ia possible. It seems improbable that
thé mechanismof reaction should be different, since below to mm. pressure
the characteristicsof the reactionsare identical to those of the negativeglow,
i.e-, the rate is independent of the pressure and proportional to the current,
and the effectof excessgasesis the same in the two régions of the discharge.
Onthe other handat the pressureswhere the reactivity in the positive column
wasstudied (4mm. to 30mm.) a rapid gas phase neutralisation of the ions–

is expected fromthe 0~* ions present under these conditions.
The Presenceofa ChainReaction. A comparisonof line t of Fig. i for the

negative glowwith lines 2, 3, and 4 for the positive columns shows that at

pressures belowabout 8.o mm. a simple ionic reaction exists in both cases.
The energy expendedin electronvolts per moleculechanges but little at any
point in the negativeglowand is also very nearly constant at the lowerpres-
sures in the positivecolumn. At pressures above 8 to ïo mm., howevcr,the

energyexpendedin the positivecolumndrops rapidly with increasingpressure
until ignition takes place. This is clearly the transition of the simple ionic

reaction into the chain reactionfound m ignition. A similar conditionexists
for the oxidationof hydrogen where chains can be detected at pressuresas
lowas 5.0 mm.

The most reasonable interprotation for these observations is that given
in the previouscommunication' for the oxidation of hydrogen. Chains are
detectable only where the deposits show the CO: to reach the waMsin the
neutral and not the chargedform,the activity of the ions ceasinguponstriking
the walls. The head of the reaction chain, therefore, is either an ion, some

product of the ionicneutratization, or some new active state produced at the

higher pressures. The latter possibility seems small since the chain is clearly
an outgrowth of the simple ionicreaction and since it is not observablein the

negativeglow. It is more difficultto distinguish between the Ërst two possi-

bilities, although the evidence appears to favor the former hypothesis since
chainswerenotobserved by Lind using a rays, and since it is doubtful if any
active state suchas atomic oxygencould be produced by neutralisation, that

is not producedthroughout the discharge by electron impact.
Relative Reac<tM<y<~the Ions. A high-speed electron on entering the

negativeglowfromthe Crookes'dark space, produces both CO+and 0:~ ions.

It becomesof interest, therefore,to contrast the reactivity of thèse two ions.
In referring to Fig. 2, it may be seen that oxygen retards the rate almost in

proportion to the amount present,while carbon monoxideacceleratesthe rate

in ait mixturescontainingmore than ts% oxygen. This fact may also beseen

in Fig. 3, wherethe addition of excess oxygen has practicatty the same re-

tarding actionon the rate as does added argon. The normal cathode fall of

potential beingslightly lower in argon than in oxygen causes the observed
differencein the effects of these two gases.

The conclusionto be drawn from the above results is that the reaction is

initiated by the CO+ ions, and that 0:+ ions are comparatively inert. In

the water reactionit will be recalled that the reactivity was attributed pri-
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marily to H)!+ions and that 0~ ions appearedinert at pressuresbelowymm.
Thé same interpretation holds in the negativeglow for the present réaction.
CO+ ions exhibit reactivity over the entire pressure range, while 0:+ ions
appear inactive below 15mm. pressure in the negative glow.

It is now possibleto estimate the minimumnumber of collisionsthat an
Ot*-or a CO+ion must make in a aCO/0.: mixture for the reaetion to take
place, from the breaks in the time-pressure curves and fromthe distance be-
tween the cathode and the watts. This value for CO+ is of the order of 40
collisions in contrast to M for H:+ ions. Simitariy, assumingthe rcactivity
of 0:+ ions to begin at t$ mm. about iixoosuch collisionswiUbe required for
reaction, as comparedto tooo collisionsfor 0~ ions in a !:H:/09 mixture.

T/M.'tf/A~Ratio. The M/N ratio, i.e., the number of motecutessynthe-
sized per ion, may be determined from the value of M as given by the rate,
and from N, the computed number of ions formed per etectronof current.
M may be measured accuratety, but N involvesconsiderablespeculation. In
evaluating N the negative glow and thé positive column will be discussed
separately.

Heretofore in consideringthe rate of positiveion formationin the negative
glow the positive ion current bas been neglected. Recent experimentshave
shown the positive ion current reaching the cathode contstitutes but a small
per cent of the total current at pressuresabove t mm., heneethe aboveassump-
tion seems approximately correct. It bas been assumed, further, that the
energy of an electron entering the negative glow from the Crookes' dark
space is very nearly that of the normal cathodefaHof potential. The number
of ions formed per electron bas been computedfrom the extrapolated results
of Langmuir and Jones" on the ionizingefficiencyof variousspeedelectrons.
Recent tests with a targe numberof cathode materials haveshown that the
rate is roughly proportional to the normal cathode fall; this isin linewith the
above method of computing N. It should be mentioned in this connection
that the rate is unaffectedby changes in voltageoccasionedsolelyby changes
m pressure; this fact has also been observed by Linder'~ studying organic
reactions under somewhat simi!ar conditions. On the other hand, changesin
voltage which result from changes in the electrodematerial or froma deposit
forming on the cathode produce very nearlyproportional changesin the rate.

It is not possibleto obtain more than the order of magnitudefor the value
of N in the present case, since the ionizingefficiencyof an electronin oxygen
and carbon monoxide is not known. a ray studies show these gases to be
similar to nitrogen, hence the total number of ions per electronwill be con-
sidered the sameas for nitrogen. Since the stopping powersof the two gases
are very nearly identical, the distribution of ions between the gases is pro-
portional to their relative concentration.

In Fig. 2, tine 2, it will be seen that 6.7 molecules of carbon dioxideare
formed per electron of current, while the potential drop is ~o volts. A 750

LangnMirandJones:Phys.Rev.,(2)31,357(t9~).
12Linder:Phya.Rev.,(2)M, 1375(t~o).
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volt électronprodueesabout 5.5positiveions,or ~.6CO+ionsfor the eom-
biningmixture. Thisvalue,in the absenceof aecuratedata, laneeesaarity
an approximation,but is probablycorrectto withina factorof two. From
theseconsiderationsthenumberofmoleculesformedperionisM/N = 6.7/3.6
=*ï.Sg. Thisis verycloseto M/N = a. Thisvalue,therefore,canbecon-
sideredasrepresentingthe orderofmagnitudeoftheratioofmoleculesformed
to ions reacting. Lind,usinga raya, givesM/N = 4, but tt doesnot seem
probablethat sucha highefficiencyexistaunderthe presentconditions.

A Poss!&!eAfectaKtMM.Thédata presentedaboveyielda fairlyaccurate
pictureof the processesinvolvedin the reactionmechanism.The fact that
thecarbondioxidesynthesizedinthe negativeglowreachesthewallscarrying
a positivechargeisdefiniteevidenceinfavorofthe ionclustertheory.

Thé conditionsimposedby the characterof the reactionin the negative
glowaresatisfiedbythe followingequation:

CO~+ CO+ Ojt==(C,04)+(wall)

alsofor highpressures,

0;+ + zCO = (C,0<)+(wall)

Casphaseneutralisationispossiblein boththenegativeglowandthepositive
cotumn,accordingto the equation

CO++ CO + Ot = (Ci0,)+ (ioncluster)

(C20,)++ 0~- 2CO,+ 0,

The simpleclusterreactionjust presentedreadilydevelopsinto the ionie
chainmechanismpostulatedforthe positivecolumn,if neutralcarbondioxide
splitsoutof the ioncluster,leavingthe ionfreeto act as a furtherclustering
center. The fact that oxidationis greattyretardedand decompositionin-
creasedin the positivecolumnwhen nitrogenis presentis an argumentin
favorofthe ionclusterchain;theadditionofneutralmoleculesto the cluster
appearsto breakthereactionchain.

The writerswishto expresstheir thanksto Dr.C. H. Kunsmanfor the
interesthehastakenin thèseresearches,andto Mr. J. W.Westhaver,forhis
contributionsto thispaper.

Summary

The rate of oxidationof carbonmonoxidein the negativeglowis very
nearlyindependentofthepressureovera widerange. It isproportionalto the
current,andis acceleratedbyexeesscarbonmonoxideand retardedbyexcess
oxygenatmostin proportionto the amountadded.

In the positivecotummthe rate is proportionslto the currentand inde-
pendentofthepressurebelowiomm. Athigherpressuresit increasesrapidly
to the ignitionpoint, Ignition,apparently,starts onlyin this regionof the
discharge.
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The carbondioxidesynthesizedin thenegativeglowreachesthe wallsas
positiveions. In the positivecolumn,onthéotherhand,it isdepositedlargely
as neutralmolecules.

The bandsof the firstnegativegroupfor carbonmoaoxidoappearwith
aboutequalintensityovera widepressurerange.

Thedata areinterpretedas indicatinga simpleionclustermechanismfor
thenegativeglow,andan ionchainmechanismforthe positivecolumn.CO+
ionsappearmuchmoreeffectivethan 0:+ ions in initiatingthe reaction;a
comparisonof the reactivitiesof the twoionsisgiven.

Anestimationof the rateof productionof positiveionsin the negative
glowyieidsa ratio ofMIN = a, forthe numberofmoleculessynthesizedto
positiveionsformed.



CHEMICAL.ACTIONIN THEGLOWDISCHARGE
VII. TheDtsMctationandOxidationof Methane

BY A. M!TH BREWER AND PAUL D. KUECK*

In the previoaspapersof this seriesit basbeenshownthat the chemicalactionin theglowdischargeis initiatedprimarily,if notentirely,bypositive
ions;an ElectrochemiealEquivalenceLaw'comparableto Faraday'sLawsfor
Electrolytesbasbeenproposedfor the relationshipexistingbetweenthe cur-
rent Sowingandtheamountof materialreacting.

The presentpaper,whichconcemsthe dissociationand oxidationofme.
thane, is of interestfromseveralangles:it fumishesanother test for the
Eqmva~ncoLawmentionedabove; in eonnectionwith the resultsobtained
ui the oxidationofhydrogenit offersa comparbonof the reactivitiesof free
and combinedhydrogen;the complexityof the reactionproductsobtained
fromthe dissociationof methanethrow considerableUghton the steps in-
volvedin thereactionprocesa;andtasttyit isanadditionto the largeamount
ofworkaheadydonconthe dissociationandoxidationofmethaneby « raysandin the coronadischarge.

The effectof « radiationon methanebasbeenstudied in detailby Lind
and BardweU' The results show that the reactiontakes place at room
temperaturewithoutan appreciablechangem pressure,methanebeingcon-
vertedin almostequalproportionsinto ethaneandan unsaturatedoilhavingthe empiricalformulaC.H~; other saturatedbydroearbonsare formedin
amountsdecreasingwiththe complexityof themolecule.

Lind and Glockler3haverecentlyshownthat methaneundergoessimilar
changeswhenactedon bya rayaand by thesemi-coronadiacharge In both
caseshydrogenis tiberatedand saturated hydrocarbonsformedin amounts
deereasingwith the lengthof the carbonchain. A liquidphasehavingthe
generalformulaCJI, alsoappears.

The condensationof severalnormalhydrourbonsheavierthan pentanehas been foundby Linder<to obey the EtectrochemicaiEquivalenceLaw
mentionedabove.

The oxidationofmethaneby « radiationbas beenshownby Lindand
BardweU"to proceedcompletelyto carbondtoxideand water. Theobserved
valuefor the ratioofmoleculessynthesizedto ionsformedis M/N=* 4.4.

;ngt.K.~ FixedNitrogenInvestigations,BureauofChemistryandSoils,W~h.ngton,D.C.
BrewerandWesthaver:J. Phye.Chem.,M,883(ig2g).'LmdandBardweM:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,233s(.026).a LindandGhx-fder:J.Am.Chem.Soc..52,~'mftom)

<UndNr:Phy,.Rev.,(2)36, (,~).
Lind andBardwell:Science,62,4~?(1925).
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Apparatus

The apparatusand methodofprocedureare the sameas wereemployed
in the oxidationof hydrogen'andofcarbonmonoxide.'

Commercialmethane,about 96%pure,wasfurtherpurifiedbyfractional
distillationat liquidair temperatures.Theother gasesusedwerepurioedas
describedin the previouscommunications.

Results

The DmoMN~Mtof Methane. Methaneunderwenta dissociationand

subsequentcondensationin the negativeglow at liquidair températures
withouta detectablechangein pressure.Theremovalof theUquidair, after
the dischargehad been in operationfor sometime, showedan increasein

pressurein theenctosedsystemapproaching50%. Theoriginalpressurewas

againobtainedwhenthe tube wasbroughtto liquidair temperatures.
Ananalysisof the spectrumof theresidualgasshowedit to behydrogen.

Adetailedstudyof the condensatewasmadeafter theresidualgashadbeen

pumpedoff. Whenthe systemwaswellevacuated,the liquidair levelwas
loweredandthe rate of evaporationof the condensedproductwasmeasured

by observingthe increasein pressurewith time. The pointsaBfellon a
smoothcurve,indicatingthe presenceofonlya singlecomponent.

Aa ideaof the vaporpressureof the condensatewasobtainedby cooling
the tube withdry icedissotvedin alcohol. No decreasein pressureexcept
that dueto temperaturewasobservedwhenthe systemwascooledto –8o"C,
whilea totalclean-uptook placeat – iSo'C. The vaporpressure,therefore,
wasabove4cm.at –8o°C.

It is nowpossibleto identifythecondensatefromthevaporpressuresand
fromthe pressurechange. The onlyhydrocarbonapossessingthe necessary
vapor pressuresare ethyleneand ethane,possiblypropyleneand propane.
The fact that dissociationtakesplaceat liquid air temperatureswithouta

changeinpressurenécessitâtesthat foreverymoleculeofmethanecondensed
a moleculeof hydrogenis freed. ThisUmitsthe reactionproductto either

ethyleneor propylene. The pressureincreaseobserveduponevaporationof
thecondensateshowsit to be ethylene. Afurther confirmationwasmadeby

passingbromineinto a tube containinga sample of the condensate;the
brominewaadecolorizedalmost instantly,showingthe hydrocarbonto be
unsaturated.

Theconclusionto be drawnfromthe aboveobservationsis that methane
in the glowdischargeoperatingat liquidair temperatureisconvertedquanti-
tativelyintoethyleneand hydrogen.Thisis in distinctcontrastto the a ray
reactionat roomtemperaturewherethe products are ethaneand several

highersaturatedhydrocarbons,aswellasa liquidunsaturatedcondensate.
Thenumberofmoleculesformedperelectronofcurrentwasdeterminedby

runninga dischargeof 20 m.a.,forthree minutesandthen pumpingoff the

BrewerandWesthaver:J. Phys.Chem.,M,2343(t93o).
BrewerandKueck:J. Phys.Chem.,35,n8t (t93t).
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hydrogenandundecomposedmethane. Whentheliquidairwasremovedthe
pressurein the 4.3liter sta.tiesystemat roomtemperaturewas0.46$mm.
This is equivalentto ~.t moleculesof ethylenesynthesizedperetectron.

Theelectriedischargeinmethaneat roomtemperaturesdifferedmaterially
from the cooleddJschargein that a largeamountof grayishyellowdeposit
fonned on the watts. 'rbis materialprovedinert to the ordinarysolvents
and wasprobablythesamesubstanceobservedby Lindand Glocklerm the
semi-coronadischarge.

TheOzidationof Methanein (~ NegativeChw. A CH~/ïO,mixtureM
convertedentirelyto waterand carbondtoxidein the negativeglow. The
characteristicsof the reactionaresimilarto thosepreviouslystudiedia this

seriesin that the rate is independentof thepressureand is directlypropor-
tional to the current. It, therefore,obeysthe ElectrochemicalEquivalence
Lawfor the glowdischarge,namely:

dP/dt=aI I

whereP is the equivalentpressureof the reactionproduct,ma constantfor
the reaction,and I, the current.

Line of Fig. i is characteristicof the resultsobtainedwitha CH./20,
mixture. Thedischargetubewasofthe typeillustratedin Fig.4,thesepara-
tion of the ironelectrodesbeingi cm.

The time-pressurecurvesstarting at any pressurebelowto mm. were
verynearlystraightlinesdownto o.T mm.,wherethereactionceasedabruptly.
Runs startingabove10mm.showeda variationin rate with pressure,al-
thoughtheeffectwasnegligiblebelow25mm. Theformationofozonealongwith the regularreactiongave an enhancedrate at the higherpressures,
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whitethe decreasein rate at the lowerpressuresresultedfrominsufficient
oxygen.It is significantto notethat whilea zHi/Oimixturecooledin liquid
air yieldedabout 20% hydrogenperoxideat aMpressures,the CH~/stO,
mixturegavea clean-upto 0.1mm.foraUrunsstartingundert; mm.pres.
sure waterand carbondioxide,therefore,are the onlyoxidationproducts
formed.

The effectofvaryingthe ratioof methaneto oxygenis shownin Fig. 2.
It willbe notedthat the maximumrate oecursfor a t :ï and not for a

combiniagmixture. Therate eurveresemblesmorenearlythe curveforthe
oxygen-nitrogenmixture,than it doesthe correspondingcurvesfor water

fi

f

<:

TABLE1
P dR dV dM/e Vp
10 .M 230 t~.to t~.y

8 .35 zto 6.7! 3:.o
6 .~6 r30 $.oo 38.5
4 .09 75 1-74 43.0

andcarbondioxide,in spiteof thefactthat thesetwosubstancesarethesole
reactionproducts. This indicatesthat the combiningratioof the reacting
molecules,as wellas theirchemicalnature,determinestherate.

The effecton the rate causedby the additionof variousgasesto the
CH</30:mixtureis shownin Fig.3. The data presentedin Figs.2and 3
weretakenwitha tube of the typeshownin the inset,aluminumelectrodes
beingused.

Thesecurvesare ingeneralquitesimilarto thoseobtainedfortheprevious
reactions. It isof interestto notethat in a!!the oxidationtesctionsatudied
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the additionsof oxygenandargonproducesimuareffeots,bothdecreasing
the ratealmostin proportionto the amountadded. Theaccebratingeffect
ofexeessmethaneisillustratedin Figa.t and Thecurvesfor addedheBum
and argonare markedlydifferent,in that heUumbas an acceleratingeffect
evenwhenpresentedin relativelylargeamounts;the rate for7$%heliumis
the sameas for the combiningmixture. Thefact that the maximumis the
samefor excessheliumas forexcessmethanesuggeststhe possibilitythat
heliumtransfersitsactivityto thé méthane.

Ortda<t<Mtin the Positive Co!M<KK.The enect of the electrode separation
on the rate of synthesis in a CH~Oi mixture is shown in Fig. i. Aitcurves
show a ciean-upto o.i mm.,indicating that carbon dioxideand water are the

only reaction products formed.

The effect of the positive cotumn can be seen from the character of the
curves. Beginningwith curve s for s cm. electrodeseparation,the progressive
acceteration in rate at the higher pressures is indicative of a positive column.
The rate of synthesis in the positive cotumn is independent of the pressure
belowabout 5.5mm., as shownby curves t, ?, and 3, whiteabove this point
the rate increases with increasing pressure. A similar effect was observed
for the oxidation of hydrogen and of carbon monoxide; the synthesis of

ammonia, on the other hand, showed no acceteration in the positive column
at the higher pressures.

The effect of pressure on the efficiencyin the positive column is shown
in Table I.

P is the pressure; dR is the difference in rate for 20 cm. and 15cm. élec-
trode séparation; dV is the differencein the correspondingvoltages; dM/e is
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the (Merencem the number of moleculessynthesized per electronof cttrret)t;
Vpis the electron volts necessary for the synthèse of one molecule.

Table1 showsvery elearty that energy expended per moleculesynthesized
decreasesrapidly with increasing pressure.

The rates and voltages at 4 mm.pressure for variouselectrodeseparationsare tabulated :n Table II.

TABLEII
Curve d [ RK Vfmit.)

t.ocm. 2om.a.00 ~o2 .~5 4.5
'o .~<,
?-5 .(i6o ~()2

S .o .y~° ~-o .800 ~s
7 ~-° .890 670

d is the electrode separation, 1 the eurrent, R the rate in mm/min., and V
the potential drop between the electrodes.

The reactivity in various portions of the discharge is illustrated in Fig. 4.The electrode separation is plotted against the number of moleculessynthe-
sized perelectron ofeurrent m the outer circuit. AUvaluesgiven are for the
number of molecules formed per centimeter of tube length; Le., with an
electrodeseparation of i cm, a yield of 9.6 moleculesper electron was ob-
tained, et cetera.

It will be seen that the synthesis takes place primarily in the negative
glow. The dark spacesare relatively inert, whitethe reactivity in the positive
cotumnis small and very nearly uniform.

Discussion of Results

The DecoMpoM<<oKof Methane. The decomposition of methane in the
negativegtow takes place according to the equation

e

2CH~–~C:H<+!:H:

The formation of ethylene as the only hydrocarbon is significant in that it
showsthe reaction process to bea very simple one. Lind and Gtockler' ob-
served the formation of most of the light saturated hydroearbons, as well as
unsaturated oils, in the uncooledetectric discharge whereinthe reaction pro-
duets werenot removedas fast asformed. As a result of findingonly ethylene
in the present experiment, it must be concluded that the complexmolecules
obtained in the hot discharge are due entirely to secondary reactions about
ethylene.

The character of the results is such that there can be no doubt that this
reaction, like those studied before, is initiated entirely by the positive ions
formedin the discharge. An idea as to the simplicity of the ionieprocesses
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involvedeaubeobtainedfromthe ratioof moleculesofethylenesynthesized

(M)to CH4+:oB8formed(N).
ThevalueofN oanbecomputedfromthe ionizingefficiencyofaneleetron

possessingan energyequalto the cbservednormalcathodeM ofpotential.

Unfortutmtetythe ionizinge&cien<yin methaneisnot known,althoughthe

workofHughesandKietn*showsthisgasto beverysimilarto nitrogenand

hydrogen. Assum;ngthe value to be the sameas that of hydrogen,&350

volt electronshouldproduceabout 3.5positiveions. At thesametime~.tt

moleculesofethyleneare formed. Thisgivesa ratioofM/N = 3.t/3.s = t.

It seemsreasonablethat the observedratio shouldbe !essthan one,since

neitherthepositiveioncurrentnor thepossibilityofH~ ionsare takeninto

account.

Thereactionprocessmaybe expressedby the followingequation.

(CH<)++ CH, -(C,H<)+ + aH:

In the absenceof rapidwallneutralizationand especiaUyat highpressures,

'HughesandKtein:Phya.Rev.,(2)23,450(t9~4)-
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it is to be expected that (C~Ht~ might reaot with hydrogen to form (C2H,)+
or with ethylene to form the condensation products obsen'ed by Lind and
Glockler.

TheOxidationof Methane. The oxidation of methane presentsno marked
contrast to the reactions discussed in the preceding papers. The results,
therefore,necessitate the same general interpretation.

The rate of reaction, as shownin Fig. 3, is accelerated by excessmethane
and is retarded by exeessoxygenalmost in proportion to the amount present.
The inferenceto be drawn is that the reaction takes place primarily around
the CH~ ions and that 0~ ions are relatively inert. TAe/ac!that the <!c<<Mty
is dite to C~ ions is of particular interest stKcein efe~ esse ~~trs<M<~MJthe
ions of the reacting gas having the higher ionization potenlial showthe greater
oe<<'M~.The ionization potential of methane, as given by Glockler, lies be-
tween 14.4and ts.a volts, whilethat of oxygenia t4.i volts.

The failure to detect hydrogen peroxide in the reaction product at pres-
suresbelow ro mm. at least, indicates that the oxidation is not preceded by a
dissociationinto ethylene and hydrogen, the oxygen then reacting with these
two products separately, since the reaction of hydrogen and oxygenalone at
liquidair temperatures results in the formationof at least 20% peroxide. It
isevident, therefore, that the oxidation takes place directly in the ion cluster
without the necessity of dissociation. Since the experiment on the dissocia-
tionof methane showed that two moleculesof hydrogen readily split out of a
(2CHJ+ cluster it seems possiblethat water might be expected to split off
froma (2CH<0:)+cluster beforeit becamesneutralized on the watts.

The AdtM<yof the Ions. The readiness with which the reaction takes
place around a CH+<ion may be seen from the minimum pressure to which
the reaction can be carried. Line i of Fig. i shows that the rate of reaction,
whileindependent of pressure over a wide range, abruptly drops to zero at
o.r mm. Assuming an ion must travel t cm. before reaching the walls, and
usingkinetic theory values for the collisionfrequency, the minimumnumber
of collisionsa CH4+ion must make for the reaction to take place cornes out
to be about 15. This value is a very rough approximation, however,since the
temperature of the gas near the cathode may be several hundred degrees
centigrade,whilenear the walls it approaches that of liquid air. Again, if thé
clustermechanismis correct and an ion growsin sizewith successivecollisions,
the collisionfrequency will not remain constant but wiUincrease with the
complexityof the cluster. The value of i~, therefore, gives onty the order of
magnitude for the minimum number of necesaarycollisions. A similar esti-
mation in previous reactions was Ht+ = 20, and CO+ = 40.

TheM/JV Ratio in the NegativeC!oM'.The number of 02+and CH<+ions
formedper electron with an energy equal to the normal cathode fatt of po-
tential is very closeto 4, as deducedfrom the extrapolated valuesofLangmuir
and Jones.9 Since the stopping powerof methane does not differmaterially
fromthat ofoxygen, the ions willbedivided accordingto the ratio of the gases

LMgmuirandJonfs:Phys.Rev.,(2)31,357(t~8).
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present. Thus,about 1.4CH4+ionswillbe formedperelectron. In Pig. 3
it willbeseenthat ïo moleculesofwater andcarbondioxidearesynthesized
foreachelectronofcurrent. Thenumberofmoleculessynthesizedperionis,
therefore,M/N = 10/1.4 = ~.ï. Lind,usinga rays,obtaineda valueof
M/N 4.5.

Theratiojust obtainedseemsexcessivdyhigh,inspiteofthefactthat the
rate isfastand thevoltagelow. Ofcourse,the valueofN mayeasilybe in
errorbya factorof9,sincetheionizingefficiencyofanelectronis notknown
accuratetyin eithermethaneoroxygen;a raya,however,showbothgasesto
be similarto nitrogen. Again,the assumptionthat 0~ ionsare comp!etety
ineffectivemaybeinerror,sincea comparisonof themethaNeeurveinFig.3
withaunuarcurvesforhydrogen,carbonmonoxide,andnitrogen,withoxygen,
showsthat excessmethaneaeceleratesthe reactiononlyoverabouthalf the
pressurerangeobservedfortbe othergases. Thus,thereis a possiMUtythat
02+ionsaremoreeffectivein thiscasethan in the previousreactions.

TheMIN Ratioin thePositiveCe!MMM.Anestimationofthe numberof
ions formedin the positivecolumnentailsa largeamountof uncertainty,
sincetheamountofenergyexpendedin ionizationas weUas the distribution
of ionsbetweenthe reactants are both unknown. The electronsin this
regionof thedischargearegenerallyconcededto possessa Maxwelliandistri-
butionof velocity,the averageenergybeingfar belowthat necessaryfor
ionization;muchof the energy,therefore,is spent in processesother than
ionization. Again,sincethe energyof the electronseldom,if ever,exceeds
that necessaryfor ionizationthe distributionof the ionsbetweenthe gases
presentwillbe a functionof the ionizationpotentialas wellas the stopping
powerand the partialpressure. For instance,in a CS</aOtmixturea14.1i
voltelectroncanformOt+ionsby directimpact,but CH4+ionscanonlyre-
sutt fromsecondaryprocesseswhenthe electronenergyis below15.0 .2
volts. The numberof CH4+ionsformed,therefore,is lessthan wouldbe
expectedfromthe ratioof the twogasesprésent.

In thelightofthe aboveconsideration,the bestthat canbedoneis to see
if a reasonablevaluecan beobtainedfor the ratioofM/N. Assumingthat
the totalexpenditureofenergyis dividedequallybetweenionizingand non-
ionizingprocessesa ratioofM/N = 6is obtainedifthe ionizingefficiencyfor
oxygenis threeormoretimesgreaterthan formethane. It seemsreasonable
that this differencein efficiencyshouldexist for the slowspeedelectrons
foundin thepositivecolumn. At pressuresaboves.~mm.whereionicehain
reactionsareinevidencetheM/N ratiorisesrapidlywithincreasingptessum.

The~eAaMMM.It waspointedout in the precedingpapers that the
ratio ofM/N maybe a statisticalrather than a 6xedquantity. Neverthe-
Jess,it is interestingto note that in everycasesofar studiedthe observed
valueiseitherexpressedby thesimplestequationthatcanbewrittenforthe
combininggases,or in thecaseforwater,bythesimplestequationmultiplied.
by two. The combinationof CH4+with two molecutesof oxygenis the
simplestcombiningratioforthepresentreaction;thevalueofM/N = thus
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obtained!s obviouslytoo Jow. From the resultsof the decompositionex-
perimentsit aeemsprobablethat the reactionmightbe expressedby the
followingequations:

(1) (aCH,)++ 0, = (C,H<)++ 2~0
(2) (C,H<)++ 201= (3CO,.aH,0)~-(waM)

Thisgivesa ratioofM/N 6,whiehisof theorderofmagnitudeofthat ob.
served,and iscertainlynotfar fromcorrect.

Theequationsjust presentedpossesàthe furtheradvantageof accounting
for the characterof the depositonthe wallsofthe tube. It willberecalled
that in the caseof the oxidationof hydrogenand carbonmonoxide,the re-
actionproductswerefrozenout in sharplydefinedbandsnear the cathode,
thus indicatinga wallneutralizationof the ionclusters. In the presentcase,
thebandeddepositwasstillinevidence,showingthat wallneutralizationwas
an importantfactor,but at the sametime a depositwasobservedweUup
alongthe watlsof the tube,showingthat an appréciablenumberof neutral
moleculeswereformedin thegasphase. Theequationsgivenabovepermit
theformationof twoneutralwatermoleculesin the gasphaseforeverytwo
waterandtwocarbondioxidemoleculesneutralizedon the walls.

Thewriterswishto thankMr. J. W. Westhaverforhisassistancein pro-
euringpart of the data presentedin this paper.

Summary

Methaneis convertedquantitativelyinto ethyleneand hydrogenin the
glowdiscbargeat liquidair temperatures. Approximatelyonemoleculeof
ethyleneis formedper CH<+ion.

Thé reactionin a CH~/zOtmixturegoesentirelyto carbondioxideand
water. In contrastto a ïH~/Oïmixtureno hydrogenperoxideis formed.

The rate of oxidationis acceleratedby excessmethane;oxygenretards
the rate evenmore than doesargon. From this it is concludedthat the
reactionis initiatedprimarilyby CH<~ions.

The reactivityis most pronouncedin the negativeglow,is negligiblein
thedark spaces,and is fairlyconstantthroughoutthepositivecolumn. The
observedratio of moleculesformedto CH<+ionsis about seven;probably
M/N = 6isnearerthe correctvalue.

Theefficiencyofthe positivecolumnm tenusofelectronvoltspermolecule
inoreasesrapidlywith the pressureabove ~.5mm., indicatingthe presence
of ionicchainreactions.
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THE EFFECTOF PREHEATINGON THE DINM:R8ITY

OF CALCIUMCASEINATEIN SKIM MILK*

BY J. B. NtCHOLS,' E. D. BA!LEY,' G. B. HOLM,' G. R. GBEENBANK,~

AND E. f. DEYSHBR~

Caseinis suspendedin milk in ihe formof highlydispersedcalcium
casematewhichmaybe separatedfromthe serumby meansofa clayor col-
lodionu!tra6!terorbyhigh-speedcentrifuging.'

Attemptsto estimatethe degreeof dispersionof calciumcaseinatehave
beenmadeby Svedberg,Wiegner,and Becbho!d/ SvedbergandF&hraeus,
from preMminaryuttracenMfugdstudiesmadein t924,concludedthat the

partiolebwereoftheorderof magnttudeof to to yom~tradius(m~t=ic~cm).
Wiegnereonsidersthat the majorproportionof the particlesare amicrons

and that the probablerangem sizeis from5m~to 100mjMindiameter.He
foundthenumberofparticlesto beconstantevenwhenthe milkshadbeen
heatedor slightamountsofacidhadbeenadded. BechhoMconsiders,from
ultranitrationdata on a seriesof proteinsand morganiccoitoids,that the
calciumcaseinateparticlesin milkare probablygreaterthan40 m~in dia-
meter.

Thedispersityofcalciumcaseinateis of considerablepracticalas wellas
theoreticalinterest. One of the chief problemsof the evaporated-milk
industry,as wellas of other branchesof the dairyindustry,is the develop-
mentofproperstabilityto heat. Little is knownconcemingthemechanism
involvedin coagulation,thoughthe industrialmethodsusedfor its preven-
tion areweUestabushed. In the manufactureof evaporatedmilk,the milk
is firstheated to 9S"C.for a short time prior to its concentration.This

practiceinsuresa greaterstabilityof the finishedproductin the sterilization

process. If temperaturesof approximatelyyo°C.are used,the tendency
seemsto be to decreasethe s<~bi!ity.'

Theseheat treatmentsalsoseemto affectcertainphysicalpropertiesof
the dispersion.Forexample,heatingmilkto 70°lowerstheviscosityof the

milk,whereasheatingto highertemperaturesinoreasestheviscosity.Thèse

changesin viscosityare accompaniedby changesin density(unpublished
data). Thoughstabilizationis affectedlargelyby the e!ectro!ytespresent

PaperpresentedattheCincinnati(September!~o)meetingoftheAmericanChemi-
calSociety.ContributionNo.47fromtheExpérimenta!StationoftheE.t. duPontde
NemouM&CompanyandTheResearchLaboratoriesof theBureauofDairyIndustryU.8.DepartmentofAgriculture.

ExperimentalStation,E. LduPontdeNemours&Company.
BureauofDairyMuatry,U.8.DepartmentofAgriculture.
Friedentha):Ber.,< 004(ton); VanStykeandBosworth:NewYork(Geneva)Agr.

Exp.Sta.Tech.Bull.30.
“ t~vedherR:KoiMd-Z.,Sï, to (t9jo);Wiegner:Z.Nabr.Geaumm.,M,425(foi4);
Bechhold:Z.phyeUf.Chem.,60,257(!oo7).

Deysher,Webb,andHotm:J. DairySei.,12,80(t~~o).
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in the serum,it is possiblethat the processmaydependin partuponchangesin particlesize. Ultracentrifugestudieswerethereforeundertakento deter-
minethe distributioncurveof untreatedcalciumcaseinateand to ascertain
whetherheatingaffectsthe distributionof particlesin skimmilk.

Experimental
PreparationofjSamp~:

Freshskimmilkwaswarmedto approximately4&"C.and passedthrough
a DeLavalclarifierthreetimesin orderto removeas completelyas possible
the finelydividedfat, leucocytes,and other materialof relativelylarge
particlesize. Onesamplewasheatedon a waterbath at 65C. andanother_J .wvav.a

at os"for ten minutesin flasksequippedwith
renuxcondenseîs.Thesesample, as wetiasa
controlsampte,weretheo packedin ice until
used m the followingexperiments.Sincethe
amount of calciumunited with casemis a
functionoftheelectrolytecontentoftheserum,
serumfromthe originalmilk wasused as a
diluent to maintain the originalequilibria
throughoutthe experiments.This sérumwas
obtainedby means of a. collodionuttra~.Ë!ter
and waskept in iceuntil used.When&samnlp.·" ~Uw m sW u

w oüsaa~liC

was aUowedto stand at room température for some time a flocculent pre-
cipitate fonned which presumably was a calcium phosphate.

UtlracentrifugalD~enM<7M!<t'OM.'

In the ultracentrifugal determination of the particle-size distribution of
a polydispersematerial, the followingmodified form of Stokes' taw is used
to determine the radius of a partide':

y = i/~tn ((x+a)7a)

z(pp p,) M~

where r is the radius of the particle in centimeters, the viscosityof the

medium,ppthe densityofthe particle, p)the density ofthe medium,M( =
7r~ )6o/

the angular velocity, N the centrifuge speed in r.p.m., t the time of centri-
fugingin seconds,x the distance in centimeters along the ceUfrom the menis-
cus,and a the distance of the meniscusfrom the center of rotation. Theother
data needed in addition to that obtained from the ultracentrifuge for the
determination of the distribution curve are the viscosities of the solutions,
the density of the calciumcasemate partiales, and the density of the serum
in which the particles are dispersed. Table 1 gives these data.

Forthe theoryunderlyingthe determinationofdistributioncorvesby meansof the
ultracentrifuge,seeSvedbergandRmde:J. Am.Chem.Soc 46,268~68'.(tg24);R:nde-"TheM.tnb~ of the SizesofParticlesin G.!dSols,"6& Up~ ~~dS~berg "CoUotdChemMtry,SecondEdition,pp. t/t et seq.(t928).
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usedcontained0.40%ofprotein,hencea portionof thesolubleproteinswas
retainedby the filter. Had no lactalbuminor globulinbeenretainedbythe
filterthe proteincontentof the serumwouldhavebeenapproximatelyo.55%
and the resultingsoMscontent app)'oximate!y6.37%.Thu83.ct3%(=0.40

6.37)ofthesoMsofskimmilkrepresentsthe contentofsuspendedsolids,
mainlycalciumcaseinate. In additionto calciumcasematethe fraction
undoubtedlycontaiasa small amountof highlydispersedfat, someleuco-
cytes,and perhapssomecolloidalphosphates.

From otherdata on these samplesthe weightof the calciumcaseinate
bas beencaMated as 2.04%. Fromtheseconsiderationsand for the pur-
poseat hand 3.03%hasbeen chosenas the total amountof the suspended

Rogcts:"FundamentabofDairyScience,"p.43(t928).

Theapparentdensityof the calciumcaseinatewastakenas thereciprocal
of the partial speciScvolume. In order to calculatethe partial specifie
volumefromthepycnometricdata.,theconcentrationofthesuapendedsoMs,
composedmaio!yofcalciumcaseinate,mustbedotefntinedacourately.

Skimmilicsare quite constantin the amountof lactalbuminand laeto-
gtobuUntheyoontain,this value beingapproximatetyo.$s% Thesemm

"Wetght optKat" distribution curvesof caMumCMMMtefromrnHk
(t) Heatedto9s"C. Cu~e(<S
M Heat<dt<,65"C. "Curvez~
(3) Unheated "~(Curve3~t%

9q. = 20%

TABMlI

Skim MUk Semm

SoMdB* 9.40% 6.2ï%
Proteins 3.30% o.

DenMtyat3o"C. 1.0317 i.oM

Apparent density of calcium caseinate =
i. 504

Viseosity of serum at 3o°C. = o.on6

Viscosi~r of 4:1 serum-skun milk at 3o"C.= 0.0120

'Sotids content determinedet too°C anda5-:7 in. vacuum.
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phase. The value found for V, the partial specifie volume, was 0.665, or
t. 504for the apparent density of the cateium caseinate.

The three samplesof skim milk «i) eontrol, (2) sampleheated to 65"C.
for ten minâtes, and (3) sample heated to 95" for ten minutes), whioh con-
tained approximately 3% of eoMs, were diluted to one'Bfth the original
concentration with the milk serumprepared by u!tra6!tration and centrifuged
at a speed of 4,000r.p.m. Eastman Process Plates wereused to record the
effect of centrifuging. Since the illumination came from a Pointolite lamp,
the effective radiation was the blue region of the spcctrum. Exposures ten
and fifteen seconds m tengtb were made every ten minutes, each exposure
yielding data. on which a complete distribution could be eakutated. Figure
t represents a series of photographie exposures taken of the sedlmenting
calcium caseinatein the control sample. The exposureat the left represents
the sedimentation which bas occurred in the first ten minutes, and the suc-
ceeding exposures represent the condition at ten-minute intervals up to
sixty minutes fromthe start. The weight-opticaldistribution curves obtained
for the three samplesare shown in Fig. ?. Tbe three distribution curves are
similar enough to be considered almost identical within the limit of experi-
mental error, although there is an indication of a slight shift in the mean
radius to a smaller particle size as the temperature of forewarmingis raised
-from a mean size of 45~ for the control sample to a mean size of 4t m~
for the sampte heated to Q5"C. This slight shift could hardly account for
the rather large differencesin stability observed for the samples when sub-
jected to the coagulationtest subsequent to forewarming.

Discussion

The results indicate that the calcium easeinate partiales in milk range in
size from about 100m~ radius (200 m~ diameter) down to molecular sizes,
which,aceordingto recent work of Svedberg, Carpenter, and Carpenterl are
of the order of 4 m~ radius for casein. The mean radius is 40 to 50m~ (80
to 90m~tdiameter). However, an appreciable portion (ca. 15% on the basis
of its light absorption) of the suspended material had left the field of obser-
vation between the time of the original exposure of the photographie plate
and the secondexposure ten minutes later. This fraction undoubtedly con-
sista of small amounts of fat, leucocytes, some colloidalcalcium phosphate
and perhaps somelarge aggregates of calcium caseinate.

In a poiydispetsesystem having the range of sizesof the calcium easeinate
syatemunder consideration,the light absorption of particles increasesrapidly
with inereasing radius in accordance with the Rayleigh scattering of small
particles; therefore,the curves presented in Fig. a do not represent the true
relation of weight of material to radius but the so-caUedweight-optical rela-
tion, the term "weight-optical "referring to an apparent concentration which
is the product of the absorption constant k of the given radius by the concen-
tration c of material of tha.t radius. If the distribution curves had been

Svedberg,Carpenter,and Carpenter:J. Am.Chem.aoe..S!,24!,70t (t~~o).
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markedlydigèrentthis variationofUghtabsorptionwithpartiolesizewould

haverendereddi66eu!tthe comparisonof the differentsamples. Howevcr,
sincethecurvesare sonearlyidenticalin spiteof the largevariationof light

absorptionwithparticleaize,wcmaysafdy concludethat the particle-size
distributionofcalciumcaseinateisverylittle a<îectedby forewarmingup to

9S"C.fora shorttime.

Prolongedheatingofmilkresultsinnoccutation;thusit wouldbeentirely
reasonableto supposethat the particleswouldincreaseprogressivelyin size

withthe timeand températureofheating.l Althoughthis mayoccurin the

later stages,the resultspresentedindicatethat particle-sizechangesarenot

of primaryimportancein the phenomenonof the stabilizationofa milkto

heat byforewarming,that is, unlessthead hocassumptionis madethat the

smallshiftsin the distributioncurveto smallerpartiolesizesarecapableof

prodacingthe largechangesin stsbi!ityobserved. Hydrotyticchangesmay
be responsiblefor thestabilization.

Summary

ï. Theweight~pticatparticle-sizedistributioncurveshavebeendeter-

minedfor samplesof the calciumcaseinateof skimmilksubjectedto dif-

férenttemperaturesofpreheating.
2. Themajorityof the materialis tessthan zoom~in diameterwith a

meansizeofaboutgom/<.

3. Asmallamountof coarsermaterial,probablycolloidalcalciumphos-

phateandlargeaggregatesofcalciumcaeeina.te,isalsopresent.

4. Preheatingup to 95°C.bas little enect on the distributioncurveof

particlesize.

H'th<!tOj)(<M),Delaware,

H~a~ttjtfo".C.

Svedberg,Carpenter,andCarpente)-:toe.cit.p. 708,haveobeervedM inereMein
aiseofthecasemmoleculeat40"C;ifsueht tow-temperaturechangeoccurainthecalcium
caseinatesuspensioninskimmilk,thecontrolMtnptewouldundergothesamechange
118theheatedsamplesbecausethemilkwaewarmedto40°C.previouetoekintming.



Introduction

Theproblemof producingethylalcoholofmorethan 94 to 9~%purity
frommixturesof the alcoholandwaterbas beentheobjectof manyinvesti-
gations. The problemreducesalmostentirelyto oneof devisinga method
forbreakinguporchangingthecompositionoftheazeotropeformedby these
twosubstances.

Bothchemicaland physicalmethodshavebeenusedto accomplishthis
result. Of the chemicalproceduresfor removingwater trom alcohol-water
mixtures,distiUatioafrom quick lime or sodiumare the most common.
The neamessof the constantboilingtemperatureof the azeotropeto the
boilingpointof pure alcoholmakesordinaryfractionaldistillationimprac-
tical. YoungandFortey,'by addingbenzeneto thealcohol-waterazeotrope
convertedit intoa lowerboilingpointternarysystem. Alcoholofhighpurity
is recoverablefromthis ternarysystemondistillation.WadeandMerriman,2'2
makinguseofthe fact that the compositionoftheazeotropeis inauencedby
pressure,have succeededin producingalcoholof highpurity byfractional
distinctionunder reducedpressure. Thus, startingwith an alcohol-water
mixturecontaining5.14%water,after ten fractionationsunderpressuresof
57-59mm. mercury,onlyo.os%water remained. Grimmand WoKf~and
Grimm,Raudenbuschand WoMf'have suecessfullybrokenup azeotropic
mixturesof ethylalcoholand carbontetrachlorideby adsorptionprocesses
usingsilicagelas the adsorbent.

Sinceit bas been demonstratedthat the compositionof an azeotropic
mixturecan be changedby the preferentialadsorptionofonecomponentof
themixture,thisprocedureshouldyieldresultswiththealcohol-watersystem.
Sincesilicagelisknowto havea highadsorptivecapacityforwater,it should
be a goodmediumfor the removalofwaterfromthealcohol-watermixtures.

Theadsorptionof nuidsby silicagelis generallyooncededto bea process
of capillarycondensation.5Withinthe minutecapiUariesof thisadsorbent,
the surfaceofany condensedliquidmust havea radiusof curvatureabout
equalto that of the capiuaryin whichit stands. The vaporpressureof a
liquidina capillarytube is lowerthan the vaporpressureof the liquidover

ContributionfromtheChemicatLaboratory,UnivenityofOMahoma.
J.Chem.Sec-,81,7!7,739(tgo:).
J.Chem.Soc.,99,997(t~tt).).

'Z.Mgew.Chem.,41,98(<928).
Z.angew.Chem.,41,t04(~28).
PatrickandEberman:J. Phys.Chem.,29,220(t?~).

THEADSORPTIONOF WATERFROMETHYLALCOHOL-WATER
MIXTURESBY SILICAGEL*

BY HENRY MAMEE DAVIS AND LLOYDE. SWEABtNGEN
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the planesurface. The Kelvinequation,In– atfordsa means
Fe RTr

ofpredictingthemagnitudeofthevaporpressureloweringinsmallcapillaries.
P. and P arethe vaporpressuresoverthe planeandconcavesurfacesrespec-
tively,at temperatureT, R is the gasconstant,<ythe surfacetension,r the
radiusof the capiUaryand v the molarvolumeof the liquid. Shereshefsky'
hasshownthat the vapor pressureloweringfor waterin smallcapillariesis
muchgreaterthancanbe aceountedforby the Kelvinequation. His results
indicatethat this loweringof the vapor pressureis duoto the increasein
surfacetensionof the water.

The Kelvinequationpredictsthat the greater the surfacetensionof the
liquid,thegreaterwillbe the reductionin vaporpressure. That is, P/Pois
proportionalto e' The surfacetensionof water willvaryfromthree to
fourtimesgreaterthan that of ethylalcoholbetweeno"C.and the boiling
pointofalcohol. The molarvolumesof waterand alcohol,nearthe boiling
pointofalcoholwillbe roughlyin the ratio of 18to 63. The radiusof the
capillariesbeingthe same for both waterand alcohol,then the loweringof
thevaporpressuresfor eachof theseliquidsshouldbe proportionalto their
respective(<fv/T)values. It is seenthat the (<r~/T)valueforwaterisslightly
greater than the (o-v/T) for alcohol. Consequenttythe vapor pressure
toweringfor waterin the capillariesofsilicagel shouldbegreaterthan the
vaporpressureloweringfor alcohol. It followsthat the componentsuffering
thegreatestvaporpressureloweringwillbemorereadilycondensed.

The preferentialadsorptionof water from an alcohol-watermixture,
whichthistreatmentpredicts,is somewhatmeager. It isfurthercomplicated
by the fact that the heats ofwettingof silicagel by alcoholand waterare
a!ight!ydifferent. Grimm, Raudenbuschand WoMPreport the heats of
wettingof silicagelby alcoholand waterto be 23.7and 20.95caloriesper
gram,respectively.However,it wasbelievedthat if the properconditions
couldbe discovered,the passageof vapor from the alcohol-watermixture
oversilicagelshouldresult in the adsorptionand removalofat leasta part
ofthe watervaporfromthe mixture. Subséquentcondensationofthe vapor
phaseremainingshouldyieldan alcohol-watermixtureenrichedinalcohol.

Experimental

Thegeneralplanforattacklngthe problemmaybestatedin thefollowing
manner. The vaporsfrom the boilingalcohol-watermixturewerepassed
througha columnof silica gel, maintainedat somesuitabletemperature
above the boilingpoint of alcoholand belowthe boilingpoint of water.
Thesurvivingvaporswere thencondensedand coUectedin 10c.c.portions.
Thecompositionofeachof theseportionswasdeterminedbyspecificgravity
methods. Fiftycubiecentimetersof the alcohol-watermixturewereusedin
eachexperiment.Fifty-sixgramsof silicagel,preparedbyPatrick'smethod,

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,50,2966(t9~8).
Loc.cit.
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wereusedineachexperiment,exceptasotherwisenoted. The silicagelwas
packedlooselyin a straightpièceofgla88tubing,4$cm.longand 2 cm. in
diameter. Thegelcolumnwaskeptat thedesiredtemperaturebymeansofa
waterbath. Thegelwaaactivatedbyheatingto !3o"C.undera pressureof
from2s-~8mm.of mercury.

The~c< ofTemperatureontheAdsorptionProcess.
Theeffectof temperatureon the adsorptbnprocessiscomplicatedsome-

whatbythe fact that considerablequantitiesofheatare evolvedduringthe
adsorptionprocess. The data in Table1showthat the temperatureof the
adsorbentmay varyfrom2"to ts"C.abovethe temperatureof the constant
températurebath. Thèseexperimentswerecarriedout witha thermometer
imbeddedin the gelcolumn,aboutmidwayof thecolumn.The température
ofthe gelcolumnand that of the constanttemperaturebathwerecompared
severaltimes during the distillationof an alcohol-watersample. These
experimentsweremadeon an alcohol-watermixturecontaining7.4%water.
Atypicalset of dataaregivenin Table.1

TABLE1

The Variationinthe Temperatureof the Adsorbentdueto Heatof Wetting.

Table II and Fig. i give the resultsof experimentscarriedout for the
purposeof determiningthe optimumtemperatureforwaterremovalfroma
givenalcohol-watermixture. The samplesusedin theseexperimentscon-
tained7.4%water,weightpercent. AUconditionsexcepttemperaturewere
maintaineduniformthroughouttheseexperiments.

FromTable1 it is seenthat the heat of wettingis sumcientto keep the
gelat least zoe. abovethe temperatureof the bathas longas vaporsare
passingthrough. Inexperimentsnumber8 to 12,TableII, thebath tempera-
ture waskept belowthe boilingtemperatureof the mixture,with the ex-
pectationthat the heat of wettingwouldkeepbothcomponentslargelyin
the vaporphase. However,dueto thé factthat thewallsofthe tubecontain-
ing the gel remainedat the temperatureof the bath,a considerableamount

i

of purelythermalcondensationoccurred. Thiscondensatewas trapped in

Timeof Temperature Température RemMhs
Reading ofBattt of Adsorbent

3:5~P.M. 8!C. 8:°C. Vaporsenter gel column.
–– 81.8° Vaporsémergef mmgel cohmm.
3:58 89.0" 97°
4:ot 8t.7° 90°
4:06 8ï.o'* 85°

0

4:09 89.0" 84.5°

Temperature.of adsorbent
4:t8 8!.o" 84.0° neverbe!ow84''C.
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TABï,ElI

The ESect of Température oî the Adsorbent on Water Removat
Exnenment Bath Béat MtudmumPeteeRt Percentof

Number Temperature Fraction Watertoet TotatSampte
retainedbyCet.

ï- 9t.5"C. 2 o.y6 !6

86.s 1 t.M t6.3

3. 84.6 2 t.~ 2j,.g
4. 83.g 2 i.~ ~g
S- 8z.o 1 i.y6
6. So.o 1 2.~0 as.8
7- 78.0 1 2.71 z4.o

77-~ 1 2.20 34.4
9. 76.5 1 z.ty 4t.o

75.4 1 2.3l 48.8
74.5 1 2.62 54.0
7~0 1 :.6: 66.0

the gel column. Data given in Table II showhow important purely thermal
condensation becomes at temperatures below y8"C. Table II makes the
meaningof Fig. rather apparent. At temperatures wett belowthe boiling
point of the mixture, (Ex. No. it and 12) the percent of water lost (in the
liquid phase)is approximately constant. As we approach the boilingpoint of
the mixture, (Ex. No. io, 9 and 8) whilewebave increasinglylargerquantities
of vapor phase present, the liquid present apparently effectivelyprevents it
from being adsorbed to any appreciable extent. Once the boilingpoint of
the mixture is passed, the amount of water adsorbed increasesrapidly to a
maximum,just above the boiling point of pure alcohol. When considérable
quantities of both liquid and vapor phases are in contact with the gel, the
amount of water removed is smaller than for either of the phasespresent in
large excess. The amount of water removed again falls off as the boiling
point of water is approached. The results indicate that the removalof water
from the alcoholmixtures is more pronouncedin the vapor than in the liquid
phase. The optimum bath temperature for water removal is 78°C.

The.E~edof WaterC<M~e~of Mixtures on<Ae~moMM<of WateradMr6ed~'OM
.AMoUt~r Mixtures.

Data for other atcoho!-water mixtures, inctuding the true azeotrope are
given in Table III and Fig. 2. These data were obtained in experiments
similar to those used for the data in Table II, except that aU conditions
except compositionwere maintained constant. The compositionof the true
azeotrope for the particular pressure desired (737.4 mm.) was obtained by
interpolationof the data of Wade and Merriman. It eontained95.62%alco-
hol and boiledwith utter constancy at 77.26"C. The gel columnwas main-
tained at 78°to 78.a°C.
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AMORPTtON OF WATER BY StUCA GEL tj

TABLE IÏI

The Relation of Water Content of Mixture to Water adsorbed.

Wcmht Peteent
Â)c<jhf)tin Pefeent
MixttU-e Water Lost

9~-6 3.3Ï

948 !.<);;

95-62~ i.7t

True A~ottope.

99'o 0-3}

Change!'? Compositionof C<MM~Ma<eduringProgressc~Dt'~t&<t<Mt.
TheresuitsgiveninTableIVshowhowthecompositionofthecondensate

changeddurlngthe progressof a singledistillation.Fifty cubiccentimeters
ofthetrue azeotropeweredistiHedover t s5gramsofgel,thegeltemperature
beingmaintainedat y8"C. The successtvezoc.c.portionscollectedshowed
thefoUowimgcompositions.

TABLEIV
TheRelationofAlcobolContentto Fractioncollected.
FfactioM Atcohot Water
Number Content Removed

i- 99ï'% 3.49%
s- 9782% z.:o%
3. 96.89% i.
4- 96.25% 0.63%

~ec<of Variationin QM<tt!<t<j/of Gel.

Expérimentasimilarto thoserecordedin TableII werecarriedout with
i S5gramsofgel,atlother factorsbeingmaintianedthesame. The maximum
amountofwaterlost with thislargerquantityofgelwas3.44%as compared
with1.72%.Theazeotropicmixture,with95.62%alcoholwasusedin these
experiments.With2.76timesmoregelpresent,thewaterremovedisexact!y
twiceasgreat..

Summary

i. Watermaybe preferentiallyadsorbedfromalcohol-watermixturesby
silicagel.

2. Adsorptionof water from the mixturesis greaterwhenadsorption
takesplacefromthe vapor thanfromthe liquidphase.

3. The optimumtemperaturefor the preferentialadsorptionof water
vaporfromthe mixtureshasbeenfoundto be ?8°C.

4. Thefractionof the total waterpresentwhichis removedby adsorp-
tiondecreasesas the total watercontentof the mixturedecreases.

5. The true azeotropewasstudied and onefractionof the condensate
(about20%ofthe quantitystartedwith)recoveredshowedanalcoholcontent
betterthan 99%.

6. The adsorptionof water increaseswith an increasein quantity of
adsorbent,but not as a directproportion.



THE SYSTEMNORMALBUTYLALCOHOL-METHYL

ALCOHOL-WATER

BYA.J. MUELLER,L.t. PUG8LEYANDJ. B.FEBGU80N

Methyl alcohol is comptetetymiseible in water and in n. butyl alcohol t

but water and n. butyl alcohol are themselves only partially miscible at ,<

ordinary temperatures. The ternary system composedof these liquids does

not appear to have been previously investigated. Our resultsl inelude the

valuesfor the binodal curvea, the tie Unesand the plait points at a series of

temperatures ranging from o"C. to t05"C.

Normal BM~ Alcohol. A carefullyprepared produet obtained from thé
r

British Acetone Company in toty. After treating with (!mein the co)d and

distillation,it yielded an alcoholwithD~ = 0.8095and boilingpoint t ty.6°C.
This density agreeswith that givenby Reillyand Ra!ph"for the pure alcohol

and therefore we assumed the impurity to be water. Pugstey's stock sample
wasestimated3to be 97.25 weightpercent alcoholand this he checked by a

density détermination using a synthetic solution prepared from his dried

alcoholand distilled water. Mueller'sstock samplewasestimated to contain

97.Sweightpercent alcoholand ondrying he obtaineda produet with density

D~ 0.8097.

Methyl Alcohol. Eastman Kodak Research Laboratory and KaMbaum,
C

acétone free. Pugsley's samplegave D~ ==0.7938and Mue)!er'sgave D~ =

0.79:3. Upon the assumption that the impurity was water, the former E

samplewas estimated*to contain 99.35weight percent alcoholand the latter
`

99.8percent.

We considered that the water content of the expérimentâtcharges would J
be more aceuratety known by making an allowancefor the water present
in the stock alcohols than by workingwith the absotute!ydry alcohols whieh

wouldso readily absorb moisturefrom the air. Distilledwater wasused.
II

Apparatus and Procédure

For the measurements at o"C. a glass thermostat containing ice and

water was employed. For higher temperatures the bath contained either

water or a strong solution of glycerol. The température could be regulated

to o.t°C. and the thermometer read to o.o5"C.

Resultaato°C.byMr.Pugsley(t<)27-z8),thoseatothertemperaturesbyMr.Mueller
(~28-29-30). )

ReillyandRatph:Sci.Proc.Roy.DublinSoc.,1S,597(!9<9).
Young:"DistiHatmnPrinciplesandProcesses,"262(t9M). )

<InternationalCriticalTables,3. n6 ( t928). h
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Thebinodatcurvesweredeterminedby threeméthode. Ato*C.Pugsley
addeda suitablecomponentto a knownhomogeneoussolutionof the other

componentsandfound,by weighing,the amountof thiscomponentnecessary
to giverise to heterogeneity.At ts°C., 3o"C.,45"C.and 6~C. Muetterde-
terminedin a similarmannertheamountof theoonsotute(methylalcohol)
requiredto changea heterogeneouasysteminto a homogeneousone. At
highertemperatures,theevaporationtossesrenderedunsuitaNethisprocedure
anda methodsimilarto that ofDrouHon'wasemployed.Samplescontaining
equalpercentagesofmethylalcohol,but differentpercentagesofbutylalcohol
and water,wereplacedin tubesofsoda-gtaasandthe tubessealed,carebeing
taken to teavean air bubble largeenoughto ensurethe presenceof a gas
phaseat a!t temperaturesand to provideadequatestirring. A tube was

placedin the thermostatin an inclinedpositionandslowlyrotated(46times

perminute)whilethe bath waseitherheatedorcooled.Thecriticatso!ution

temperaturefor each samplewasthus obtained. Suchtemperatureswere

plottedagainstthen. butylalcohol-water,contentof thesamptea.Anumber
ofsuchgraphswerethusobtained,eachgraphrelatingto systemsofconstant

methylalcoholcontent. Fromthesegraphs,the pointsonthebinodalcurves
couldbeobtained.

In theexperimentsat i s*C.-6o°C.,a samplewasheldina calibratedPyrex
glasetubeand the volumeof thefinalhomogeneoussolutionwasobtained
fromcathetometerreadings. Thedensitiesof thèsesolutionswerecalcutated
fromthevolumesandweights. Thevolumesof the twophasespresentin the

sampleselectedfor the déterminationof a tie !inewerefoundin a similar
mannerandthe tielineswerethenobtainedbythegraphicalmethodofMiller
and McFherson.'The tie linesat o°C.weremoredirect!ydeterminedsince
the twophaseswereseparated,weighedand the weightscheckedagainstthe

originaltotal weight. This renderedunnecessarythe approximationsin-

votvingthe densitiesbut the wholeprocedurewasmoretediousthan the
formermethod.

At ~s°C.and 9o°C.densitydeterminationswerenot madeanda modifi-
cationofthe lattermethodwasemployed.Owingto thehightemperatures,
certainprecautionswerenecessarysinceappreciabletosseswouldoccurif the
samplewereexposedto theair evenfor a short time. A capiUarytube was
sealedto the bottomof the sampletubeandbentso that its upperend was
wellabovethe bath liquid. To thisend wassealeda stopcock.At 75"C.the
phaseswereseparatedby forcingthe lower layerout throughthe capillary
usingcompressedair; at 90*0.,the vapourpressureatonewassufficientfor
this purpose,and in this case theupperendof the samptetubewassealed
offafter filling.The weightof the phaseremovedwasobtainedbydifference
fromthe weightsof the originalchargeand of the residuallayersincethe
evaporationof the lowerlayer duringits removalrenderedthe directlyde-
terminedweightofthisphaseofdubiousvalue.

DrouHon:J. Chim.phys.,22,149(t9!s).
MillerandMcPheNon:J. Phya.Chem.,t2,709(t9o8).
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The plait points at o°C.-7s''C. were obtained graphically by drawing a
smooth curve through the MsectoMof the tie Unesto meet the binodal ourves.
Solutions with compositionscorresponding to the location of these points of
contact were then made up. To each solution of five cubic oentimeters was
added two drops of water and the ratio of the volumes of the phases whieh
formedwas noted. Three drops of butyl alcoholand suŒcientmethyl a!cohot
(usually three drops) to bring the system to such a state that one more drop
would cause homogeneity, were added and the ratio of the volumes of the
phases which separated was again noted. In the 6rst case, the volumeof the

aqueous phase was the greater and in the second case the volume of the
a!cohouc phase was the greater, the exeess in each case not exceeding0.2 ce.
The positions of these plait points were checked and established in this
manner.

The plait points at 00° and to5"C. wereobtained by interpolation from
the smooth curve on a ternary diagram connecting our experimental points
with the'point representing the coBsohite compositionin the binary system.

Sources of Error

.!fea~MretneM<~a<0"C. <o60°C. The temperature of the thermostat was
held to within o.i°C. and the actual temperatures wereaccurate within these
!imits.

The sample tube waskept stoppered as much as possibleduring a deter-
mination. The time, exclusiveof time taken for weighings,required to es-
tablish a point on the binodal curve seldom exceededan hour. A test with
methyl alcohol, the most volatile component, indicated that the loss by
evaporation at so°C. in one hour was0.013~g. A tossof this amount would

correspond to an error of 0.17 weight percent in the total composition.

Upon the assumption that the solution-air surface was elliptical, a
volume reading of 3 ce.was in error not morethan 0.3weight percent.

The detection of homogeneityor heterogeneity was not dimcult but the

composition of the saturated solution could only be determined to one drop
of the liquid which was added. Care was taken to use as small drops as
possible and the error wasnot greater than o.n weight percent of the com-

position of the system.

The liquid-liquid interface was plainly visible, and the cathetometer

reading readily obtained.

Me<MMreM<eM<saboveCO°C. Owing to the uncertainty in the stem correc-
tion of our mercury thermometer, the accuracy of the temperature taeasure-
ments was o.~°C. at too°C. and o.3°C. at t:o°C.

The temperature differencebetween the thermometer bulb and the liquid
in the sample tube wasprobably not in excessof o.i°C. except at the highest
temperatures. The change from heterogeneity to homogeneity and vice
versa could be detennined for points on the flat parts of the temperature-
composition curves within a range of o.2C. but toward the ends of thèse
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curvesonlyto withino.S*C.Anerrorof not morethan o.s percentin the
butylalcoholorwatercontent(B + W=- 100)mightbecauscdthroughthis
source.

In anyoneseriesof expérimenta,the methylalcoholwasmaintainedas
nearlyconstantas possible.The actualdevistionBfromconstancyare indi-
catedin the tableof results. Thisdegreeofconstancywasdeemedsufficient
in viewof theother sourcesoferrorbut to attain eventhis degree,with the
smallsamples(4-6 g.) used,it wasnecessaryto discardone in everyfour
sampieaprepared(approx.)at a timewhenwewereexperiencedin the art.

Joncs"reportaa differencebetweenresultsobtainedusingsodagtassand
Pyrexglasswhenatudyingthe syatemwater-n.butyl alcohol. Sinceour
experimentsweremadewithcontainersofsodagtass,werepeat~dthia com-
pamonand observedwithfreshsodaglassa consotutetemperatureo.4"C.
higherthan that observedwithPyrexglass. Jones'observationwas thus
conSrmed.If the resultswithPyrexglassare the moreaccurate,then our
resultsare subjectto this error,the magnitudeof whichwouldvary from
experimentto experiment,especiaUywithexperimentsat differenttempera-
turesand whichwouldprobablyhave a maximumvalueof o.4"C. Since
mostof ourexperimentsweremadeat temperaturesmuchlowerthan the
comotutetemperaturein the binarysystem,we did not considerthat the
possiblemagnitudeof thiserrorwarranteda répétitionof themanymeasure-
mentswhichwehad previouslyobtained.

Weighingsweremade to 0.000:g. usingcarefullystandardizedweights
butowingto thenatureofourresults,the weightsrecordedin thispaperhave

usuallybeenroundedoffto threesignificantfigures.

ExperimentalResultaand Discussion

In the tablesthe followingabbreviationsare used:n. butylalcohol,B;
methylalcohol,M; water, W. The resutts have been calculatedon the
basisB + W = too, sincethe infinitediagramenablesoneto selecta sca!e
suitablefortheindicationofthemethylalcoholcontent.

Tables1to V, inclusive,giveour resuttsat o°C.,ts"C.,3o°C.,4s°C.,and
6o°C. In TableVI are tabulatedthe criticaltemperaturesobservedwith the
variousseriesof samples,eachseriesat constantmethylalcoholcontent.
Theresultson the binodalcurvesat 7s°C.,oo°C.,and tos''C.aregivenin
TableVII, and those on the tie linesat 75"C.and oo"C.in Table VIII.
The compositionof the plait pointsat varioustemperaturesare given in
TableIX. The températuresof a seriesofpointson the saturationsurface
(soMmodel)correspondingto systemsofconstantbutylalcoholand water
contentsbut variablemethytatcohotcontentaregivenin TableX.

Jones:J.Chem.Soc.,tM9,799.
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Binodal Curve

ComposMoninttrams
B.

Compositionin ruams

B.
M. W. B. –Mr–––––~––––––jg–

90.45 9.55" t6.87 56.76 43.2~
~-S9 9o.2t 9.79 tg.7o 46.77 S3~
4.68 .90.07 9.93 ,4.~ 55.48
9.68 89.26 to.74 tz.gS 37.20 62.80

~03 86.72 13.~8 980 32.33 67.67
~73 83.63 .6.37 6.47 ~.86 74.14
!9.o3 76.70 23.30 3-S'8 22.9! 77-09
18.52 66.55 33.45 –

19.62 80.38*
H. & M. extrapolated.

Tie Lines

Comp.of system
M. W. B. ratio

M 5.81 62.46 37.54 0.697

(b) to.69 60.68 39.32 0.870

(e) [4.30 63.t8 36.82 0.840

(d) f6.7a 64.60 35.40 0.702

(e) !7.6z 63.3t 36.69 0.941

tf.
Comp.apperphMe

B.

·

M.
Comp.lowerpbase

B.
M. W. B. "M:–––––w:––––––BT'

(a) 4.20 23.30 76.70 7.00 90.00 lo.oo
(b) 8.75 30. to 79.90a n.so 87.50 ,2.50
(e) 12.2; 36.90 63.To 15.50 84.80 ~5.20
(d) 14.50 44 25 57.20 t8.9o 79.50 20.50
(e) 16.5o 5:.50 48.50 :9.4o 74.50 26.50
Plait Point 18.50 M. 63. t oW. 36.90 B.

TABLE1

B:nod&!Curve, Tie Linesand Plait Point &to"C.
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BtBodai Curve

Comp.in grams

a.-
Density Comp.in grams

8.
DensityM. W. B. -~––w:–––BT

t6.o 66.1 33.9 0.926
–

91.7 8.30* 0.988 ts.7 6t.t 38.9 o.92z

6.29 91.4 8.56 o.98t ~t M-; 45.5 o-9'ji
12.2 89.3 jo.7 0.98: i4.6 48.7 51.3 0.899

!4.4 86.8 13.2 0.970 t3.3 4~.8 0.890

'57 83.9 !6.i 1 0.960 n.t 1 36.2 63.8 o.88i
16.2 80.5 t9.s o.9S4 7.63 29.0 7t.o û.8?o

!6.7 76.0 :4.o o.94S z.ss ~.9 78.1 o.86r

'6.3 71.3 :8.y o.9M !9.9 80.2* 0.853

(H. &M. interpolated).

Tie Lines

Gbmp of s,vatem
Phase Phase

Oomp .f~tem volume ~~S
M. W. B. mtio ratio

(a) 3.64 6!.t 38.9 i.t3 1.29

(b)<).ss 6t.t 1 38.9 t.it 1.25

(c) 8.90 6t.t 1 38.9 i.o~ i.t8

(d)n.4 6t.t 38.9 o.<)65 t.oy

(e)t4.t 1 6t.! 1 38.9 0.830 0.900

(f) t5 3 64.~ 3S S 0.975 r.o6

C~mp.ttppe.-phMe Comp.lowerphaseM. W. B. -S:––––––~––––––g--
M ~.3 :t? 7 78.3 48 91.6 8.4
(b) 43 9!4.o 76.0 8.4 90-7 9-3
(c) 6.7 27.5 72.5 M.7 89.7 to.3
?) 9.3 32.4 67.6 13.2 88.o 12.0
(e)t~.7 40.5 595 15.6 83.9 16.r
(f)t4.4 478 522 16.3 80.0 :o.o

Ph!tPointt6.oM. 64.sW. 35 5B.

TABMSII

Binodat Curve, Tie Lines, Plait Point and Density Déterminations

a(-ts"C.
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quomp.ingrama Density CAOMP.n gmma Denaity-Tr-w~ -M~ S.~B..
9~.9~ 7 -o8* o.oSs ,4.3
~.3 7.67

6.t2 92.t 7.94 o.97S ï4.~ 71.8 28.2 0.928
7.55 9~.1 S.a? 0.961 ~.9 67.3 3..y 0.9~8

8 9.'? ~.8 6~9 3S.t 0.9~
9.o8 90.7 9.3~ 0.979 13.4 S7~ 4~.8 0.904
n.o6 89.i to.çt o.97f t!.2 48.0 s~.o 0.888
~-3 i ~9 o.958 n.o 44.4 55.6 o.88t
'3.5 83.6 16.4 0.953 9.50 39.0 6t.o 0.874

~° 8.21 35-~ 64.8 0.870
'39 80.6 t9.4 0.946 6.S4 31.0 69.0 0.863

~° 3.97 26.1 73.9 0.854
14.2 76.1 23.9 0.938 20.6 79.4* 0.842

H.&M.

TieLines

Phase Phase

-t~B-M B. ratio mtio

(a) 3.98 yi.o 29.0 1.93 2.20
?) 795 7'o 29.0 r.93 2.15
(c} 9.83 68.$ 3~5 162 1.78
(d) ït.t 68.5 3t.s r.64 ~78
(e) n.3 68.5 3t.; 1.64 i.~
? 136 68.5 3:.s5 1.78 1.88

–,––C<P "Ppe'-phM<. Comp.lowerph~M. B. 'MT––––w:––––––ET
~S 76.2 4., ,6

5.3 28.4 7~.6 9.1 90.7 9.3
75 33-0 67.0 n.2 88.8 ~.2

M) 8..s 359 64.1 t2.s M.7 133
? io.o 4~.5 58.5 ~3.5 83.8 .6~
? '~3 5~ 47.8 14.2 77.~ ~.8
PlaitPoint r3.9 M. 65.5W. 34.~B.

TABLEIII

BinodalCurve,Tie Lines,Plait Pointand DensityDeterm:n<tt!otM
at 3o°C.

BtnodatCurve
l'1.
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TABt~EIV

Binodal Curve, Tie Linea,Plait Point and Density Determinations

&<i4S°C

Binodat Curve

CompinKMmR Denaity Comp.tn grams Density
'T<t:–––W:––––57* M. W. B.

93 S 6.50' o.g8z n.y 60.8 M.: 0.905

.?8{) 93.8: 6.18 0.982 to.8 S44 45 6 o.goo

3.89 ()3.< 6.87 0.978 to.s 5* 48.9 0.898

8.t4 903 9~7 0963 to 47 4 S2.66 0.895

9.87 87.3 '2.7 0.961 9.:6 4~9 57 t 0.885

to.7 84 2 t5 8 0.949 9 ~o 408 59-~ 0.864

n.t 8t.3 t8.7 0.94~ 7.94 36 t 63.9 0.859

tt.3 78.6 21.4 0.935 577 30.7 69.3 0.851

tï.o 75 S ~4-! 0.930 2.40 ~44 75 6 0.837

Il.9 7' S 28.2 0.925 21.8 78.2* 0.833

tf.8 67.4 3~6 o.9t8

*(H.&M.interpo)ate<t).

Tie Lines

Comp.ofa tem
Phase Phase

Comp.ofayatetn volume weizht
M. W. & ratio ratio

(a) 3.ro 60.8 39.2 0.930 t.o8

(b) 6.25 6o.8 39.2 0.850 o.963

(c) 8.95 60.8 39.2 0.~68 0.865

(d) 9.86 6o.8 39 0.670 0.758

(e)(t.o0 66.22 33.8S t.oo 0.964

Comp.upperphase Comp.lowerphase
M. W. B. M. W. B.

(a) 3.4 25.9 74.1 2.7 93-3 6.7
(b) 5.9 30.9 69.1 6.3 9t.8 8.2

(c) 7.8 36.! 63.9 8.5 89.5 io.s
(d) 93 43-o 570 to.5 85.0 t5.o
(6)10.7 52.7 47.3 "5 79.0 2ï.o

Plait Point t 5 M. 66 o W. 34.o B.
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TABLE V

Binodftt Curve, Tie Linos, Plait Point and Density Doterminations ¡\
at6o"C.

Binodat Curve

T~––~
Density Comp.in Rratna

B.
DensityM. W. B.

-M;~–––g––
93.X 6.52* 0.977 9.64 6:.o 39.0 0877

l5 .M 90.89 9.'i 0.962 8.ss5 52.8 o.g~
i

6. z 90.3 9.671 o.96o S.,3 45.4 5~.6 o.g~
6.4=! 90.~ 9.8o 0.957 6.78 39.0 61.o 0.847
859 86.4 13.6 0.940 4~4 32.0 68.0 0.836
9.05 82.4 17.6 0.936 2.49 ~p ~g~
9.93 737 ~6.3 0.92: ~.6 76.4* o.8:s
980 68.7 3:.3 0.894

H. & M.

Tie Lines

Phase Phll8e
C~p..f.~ volume weightM. W. B. ratio ratio

(a) 536 66.9 ~.t t.~ t.5~
(b) 74t 66.8 33.~ t.zz f.36
(c) 8.37 66.8 33.ï t..8 t.~
(d) 1.9: 67.0 33.0 1.34 i.

–––Comp.up~rphMe Comp.lower pheseM. W. B. -M:–––––wr"–––––JT
'5 3 73.7 ..2 9..8 7.,

(b) 4.1 3' .3 68.7 6.2 90.3 9.7
(c) ~SS 38.33 6,.7.1 8.o 87.7
(d) 7-7 43-3 56.7 8.8 85.2 ,4.8
Plait Point 9.7 M. 66.8 W. 33.2 B.

TABLE VI

The Critical Temperatures of Various Séries of Systems, Each at Constant

Methyl Alcohol Content

Methyl Atcohot M = 2.0 when B + W = <oo

Compcaitionof~tem
Te~

Averagerange
M––M,–––g– Temperature fromseries of criticalM. W. B. C- unit ten)pe)-atuM"C.

-'°S 460 .398 82.0 4.4 o.t
4.5' .503 95.6 t.ï o.!
442 .S8? ,ot.7 ,.7 0.4'o! 4~' -8o4 ,o9.4 0.3 o.i

'03 37' l t!32 3~
3.03 t.97 113.3 t.4 o.t

.0885 2.08 2.42 107.2 t.6 0.8

.0709 ).36 2.15 96.8 i.: 0.7
0700 I.t4 2.37 82.2 0.2 0.2
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TABLEVI (continucd)

Methyl Alcobol M 2.5 when B + W !oo

Cnttcat dev. of M. Aventgemnce
ContpoNttonof system Tempetatum fromBettes

M.
of cnticat

M. W. B. °C. unit temperature °C.

.t28_ 4.20 .800 tog.8 2.3 o.:

.t26 3.78 1.24 109.9 0.6 O.t

.099 2.60 1.40 tîo.4 0.9 0.3

.too 2.17 !.83 108.7 o.z o.t

'32 2.33 2.68 t03.3 s 5 0.4

Methyl Atcohot M = 3.3 when B + W = 100

.t6t 3.94 !.07 tos.o 0.4 o.t

t59 3.36 t.64 tos.6 0.4 o

.!6! 2.92 2.08 !OS.4 0.3 0.7

Methyl Alcohol M 4.0 when B + W = 100

.t6& 3.59 .408 St.s 3.8S 0.3

.t4z 2.93 .556 9S6 t.6 0.2

.160 2.97 1.03 99.8 0.3 0.3

.)57 2.41 !.S9 !0o.4 t.7 o.!

.t6o t.87 ï.!3 93.s5 0.4 0.4

.t79 1.72 2.78 8:.4 0.5 0.7

Methyl Alcohol M =
S.o when B + W = too

.'77 3 '5 353 74 7 o.66 0.8

.t7S 2.98 .332 88.8 0.6 0.4

.253 37? '-24 929 o.6

.25! 3°' '99 93 o o.t o.o

.25: 2.52 2.48 89.6 0.4 0.4

.250 2.oo 3.00 7~ °~ °-5

Methyl Alcohol M = 5.5 when B + W = too

.272 3.85 t.t5 89.9 !.t o.o

.275 3.39 6t 90.4 02 o.o

.274 2.95 2.05 89.6 0.4 0.0

Methyl Alcohol M = 6.3 when B + W = 100

.3'3 43' -692 77.8 !o 0.3

.316 2.32 2.68 77-' ~3 0.4

Methyl Alcohol M = 7-2 when B + W = too

.360 4 ~98 7~.5 0.3 o.s

.362 2.70 2.30 76.44 °S o-*

Methyl Alcohol M 7.8 when B + W = !oo

389 3~9 '-31 77 o.6 0.5

.389 3 20 t.8o 749 °4 o.ï
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B + W =' joo

Binodal Curves at 75"C., 9o"C. and to5"C.

Temp. Composition Temp. Composition
7S°C. M. B. <c. 'M:–––––––g:–––

0.0 6.8an<<73.7 0.0 7.8and69.8.
~o 74 69.8 :.o ~o 64.5

75°C.

Comp.ofsystem Weight Comp.upperphaae Comp.lowerphaseM. W. B. Ratio M. W. B. 'T~––W:––ET
-6t5 6.66 3.57 .983 6.o 44.8 552 6.8 85.0 15.0
.525 6.78 3.59 .830 4.5 36.8 63.2 s.5 88.7 tt.3.268 6.59 35' .758 2.t 300 700 3.1 92.0 8.0
90°C.
.2r3 6.54 3 7~ .973 2.00 35.4 64.6 2.20 90.8 92
.42:1 6.66 368:.t6 4~0 43.9 56.t1 3-92 87.8

TABLE IX

Temperature Compositionof syetemC. -M:~––––––––––––~
o '~55 63.!1 36.9

'5 t6.o 64.5 355
30 '39 6s.s 34.5
45 11.5 66.o 34.06o 97¡ 66.8 33.2z
75 78 67.0 33.0

56 67.3 3: ?
(interpolated)

'05 35 67.4 32 6

(interpolated)

(H&M) ias.t5 o 67.s 32 5

TABLE VII

4~ 9t 64.8 4.0 tj.o 56.5
50 to.6 6t.4 5.0 f6.g ~c,
6.3 12.7 <;4.8 5~ 23 39.5
7.2 .6.6 47.8

7.8 !9.s 35.4
Temp. Composition
!o5"c. "M;gr–

o.o 9.8and64.3
2.0 56.1

~55 !S7 S!! 1
3~2 2f.7 42.77

TABLE VIII

'l'ie Lines at 7s"C. and 9o°C.

The Plait Points
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TABLËX

The Effect of Methyl Aleohol on the Critical Temperature for Systems

containing Constant Amounts of Waterand N Butyt A!coho!

Température Composition
°C. (B. 35, W= 65) TMcpemtttre Composition

Ht. <B.-35,W.-6:)

o 18.S 75 78

!5 '6.ïz 90 s.s
30 t~8 to<; 3.s

45 rt.8 tto.9 2.4
6o 9. tto.ô t.t

t~.t5 o(H&M)

Fto.t.c.
BinodalcurvesandPlaitPoints

The sotubtKty relations in the binary system n. butyl alcohol-water have

been investigated, especially by Jones and by HiU and Matissofî.' Their

results differ chiefly in the values assignedto the compositionof the aqueous

phase at towtempératures, the maximumdifferenceoccurringat ïo°C. When

we extrapolated our binodal curves, we obtained a series of values for the

compositionof this aqueous phase and noted that at i5"C. and 3o°C. our

values agreed best with those of Hill and Malissoff. At o*C. and 45°C.

where the differenceswerenot so great, our valueswotea little doser to those

of Jones and at temperatures above 4S°C-<our extrapolation was too inaccur-

ate for us to differentiate between the resutts of thèse previous workers. In

order to make the comparison,the results of thèse investigators were plotted
and the vatues taken from the smooth curve drawn. The eurve of Hill and

Malissoff's results was extrapolated to o°C. Since our results agreed best

with those of Hill and Malissoff at those temperatures where the really

significantdifferencesoccur, we have usedtheir resultsjor the correlation of

our determinations.

HiUandMaiMaotT:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,<8,<)t8(t9:6).
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In Fig. t, are given our resutts for the binodal curvescombinedwith those
of Hill and MeMssofffor the binary system, n. butyl aleohol-water. An in-
spectionof this graph indicatesthat the valuesof the plait points at go~C.and
tf5''C. obtained by interpolation cannot be much in error. lt seems hardly
necessary for us to indicate graphically the various tie lines whieh we hâve
determined. Perhaps the most useful series wouldbe that obtained at :€.
which is Bhownin Fig. The slope of the saturation surface (sotid model)
at 35 weight percent n. butyl alcohol (B + W = 100)is nearly linear. This
is indicated by the ptot of the results given in Table X, which is reproduced
in Fig. 3.

Summary

The binodal curves, tie Unes and plait points of the system n. butyl
alcohol-methylalcohol-water have been detennined at temperatures ranging
from o"C. to )os"C. These results have beenpresented in tabular form and
in part graphicaity.

Certain additional results (particularly densities) whieh were required
for these determinations have been indicated.

Department<~CAea)<<<r~,
U,liveri1it/lo~Toronto,
January?. M?~.



ASTUDY0F THEREFRACTOMETRÏCESTIMATION0F PROTEINS
I. TheNumericalValueofthe RefractiveIndex

Constanta forAntitoxicGlobulins*

BYTH.LMAND.GBRMUQHANDWOODFORDWHtTE
The refractive indexmethod for estimating serum proteins, introduced by

Répand further developed by Robert~on,' rests upon a simple linear re-
lationship between concentration and refractive index of the solution. This

relationship is expressedby the equation C = °-IL~
where n and n, are the

a

refractive indicesof the solution and solvent respectively. C is concentration
in grams per 100ce. of solution,and a is a constant characteristic of a particu-~.r protein and is numericallyequal to the change in refractive index pro-ducedby a changein concentrationof i gram in 100ce. When a is expressedin these terms it remains independent of concentration and may, for most
purposes, be consideredas independentof ordinary temperature changes

This method has been used extensivelyin studying serum proteins under
normal and pathotogicatconditions, but has received very little attention as
a means of measuring aecurately the protein content of antitoxins (purified
pseudoglobulinsolutionsprepared fromantitoxic horse plasma or sérum) It
is particularly adapted for such determinations because it is rapid, acourate
and entails no loss of material, However,when we first attempted to applythe method to the determination of protein content of antitoxic globulins it
did not give results comparablewith other reliable methods. We could see no
reason why the samegeneralprocedureand the refractive index constant em-
ployedby many previousworkersfor the determination of globulin in serum
would not give a true measure of the protein content of antitoxic globulin
solution. The sourceof discrepancy wasfound to be in thé value of the con-
stant employed. After the constant was carefully redetermined the results
were identical with those obtained by other methods. For instance, in our
preliminary work the protein content computed by either of Reiss' constants
for pseudo-globulin,0.00:30or 0.002:4,wasconsistentlymore than 20per cent
lower than that found by gravimetric, nitrogen, and density determinations.
A similar discrepancywas observed by Homer~in connection with her work
on antitoxins. Miss Homerstated that the protein concentration determined
by refractive indexthrough the use of Reisstables was consistently lowerthan
hergravimetrie measurements. Althoughshe apparently made no attempt to
checkthe refractive indexconstant, it wassuggestedthat the refractive indices
of the individual sérum proteins requiredfurther study.

Son~t~T~ Biologicallaboratoriesof E. R. SquibbandSons,NewBrunswick,N.J.
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Thepurposeof thiscommunicationis to presenttheresultsofan investi-
gationon the refractiveindexconstantof antitoxicproteinas definedby

equationa =
–

Thevalueofa, 0.00:84,basbeenestablishedforthe

followingantitoxicglobulins:diphtheria,tetanus,scarletfeveranderysipe!

PatiScattcaoftheAntitoxins
The antitoxinswereSrst concentmtedfromhorseplasmaby a method

similarto that describedbyB&Mhaf/andthenfurtherpurifiedbyremovalof
remainingeuglobuhnand denaturedpro~n. This wasaccomplishedby
dilutingthé dialyzed*antitoxinwithdistilledwaterto 3percentproteinand

ad~ng
théreMt:onto pHs.?to s.8. Theant!tox!nintheelearsupernatant

liquidwasreconcenttatedby saltingoutat pH 7.0with(NH<),SO,and the
salt removedbypressingtheprecipitateanddialyzingthesolutionto a speotScconductanceof to 5 X A portionof eachdi~Iy~dpreparationwas
witMF&wnat this stageformeasurementsof refractiveindex,density,total
solidsand nitrogen(Tables1-IV). Thèseantitoxinsolutionscontained13to
lôper cent proteinandlessthan o.Mntg.phosphorus,1.5mg.of ashand
3 to 5 mg.of ether-extractablematter pergramofprotein. Theremainingportionof each dialyzedsolutionwasfurther treated by the methodof
HewttPby precipitatingwith an alcohol-ethermixture70:30(by volume),
extractingwith etherand finallydryingover P.O.. Thèsedriedantitoxic
globulinswereused in the preparationof proteinsolutionsof knowncon-
ceatra.tton,uponwhichasimilarseriesofmeasurementswascarriedout.

ExpedmeaMProcedure

Anmeasurementsof refractiveindexanddensityweremadeat ~"C. A
/ei8simmersionrefractometerwasemployedandscatereadingsconvertedinto
refractiveindices. Thedensitiesweredeterminedwitha pyknometer.The dialyzedantitoxinsolutions,as wellas thosemadeup fromdried
antitoxin,werestudiedin the presenceof suitableelectrolyte. Refractive
indicesof the antitoxicglobulinsolutionsweremeasuredin o.o! N NaCI.
The powderedantitoxinswerenot completelysolublein dilute NaCt but
dissolvedreadUyin 0.036NaOH,andwereexaminedin this solvent. Solu-tionsof knownproteinconcentrationwerepreparedby dissolvingweighedamountsofthe powderinknownweightsofthe NaOHsolution.

The proteincontentof the dialyzedantitoxinsolutionswasdetermined
by evaporatingand dryingweighedportions. A sufficientsampleto yield400to 600mg.ofdriedsolidswasplacedinweighingdishesand heatedfor 5hoursat no C. The weighingdishesemployedwere7 cm. in diameter.
Evaporatingsurfacewaaincreasedby spreading8 ce.of washedandignitedsandon the bottomofeachdish. Longerheatingorhighertemperaturesupto t3o gave thesameresults. Proteincontentwasalsocheckedm a few

ThésohttMMMweredialysedtoaapeciReconductanceof2.0to~.4X M-
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instancesby coagulationwithheat. Thecoagulmnwascoitectedin a Gooch

crucible,washedoncewithalcoholand oncewithether, driedat no°C and

weighed. This procedureyieldedresultsidenticalwith thoseobtained by
evaporationanddrying.

Refractiveindexmeasurementson the twopreparations,i.e.,the dialyzed
solutionsand solutionsof the powderedantitoxinfumishedtwoseriesof re-
sutts basedonsoUdsdeterminedbyindependentprocédures. In additionto
solidsobtainedby evaporationandby directweighing,nitrogendétermina-
tionsbytheKjeldahlmethodweremadeonthesolutionsand driedantitoxins.
AUgravimetricand nitrogendeterminationsweremade in duplicateand
correctedforanyaddedelectrolyte.

û
ExpérimentâtResults tl

Theseare collectedin Tables1 to IV. In this connectionit maybestated
that the proteinconcentration,ingramsper 100ce.arenot recordeddirectly
in the tables. Thesevaluesmaybeobtainedbymultiplylngthepercentageof

proteinbythedensityofthesolution. Notattofthe densitieafoundinTable
1 and III weredirect determinations.Somewereobtainedby graphical
interpolationofthedata inTableIV. Thereactionofa!!antitoxinsemployed
exceptthosemadeup in diluteNaOH,wasbetweenpH 6.: and 6.6.

(a) Dialyzed~t~'<<KMMSo!M<t<M!s.
In Table1aregiventhe resultsobtainedondialyzedantitoxinsolutions.

The proteinconcentrationofsolutionsin sets (A)and (B) of this table was
determinedbythe gravimétriemethodwhilethoseofset (C) werecalculated
fromnitrogendeterminations.Theaveragevaluesfor the constant,a, ob-
tainedfromthesethreesetsofdeterminationsare:(A)0.001834;(B)0.001830;
(C) 0.001834.It shouldbe statedthat the solutionsof set (B) contained

0.85percentNaCtplus0.5percentphenolandthat the valuesofa arecor-
rectedfora smallamountof phenolwhichwasapparentlyfixedby the pro-
tein duringthe gravimetricdeterminationby directevaporation. Separate
experimentsshowedthat the presenceof0.5percentphenolin the antitoxin
solutionscontainingt4 to 16percentprotein,increasedthe total weightof
driedsolids,i.e.,proteinandsatt, by 1.2percent. If the phenolcorrections
werenot aUowedfor,the averagevalueofa wouldbe 0.001817.

Inadditionto the datagiveninTable1othermeasurementsweremadeto
determinewhetheror not higherconcentrationsof solventsalt exert any
effecton therefractiveindexofantitoxicglobulin.Antitoxinsolutionsof the
sameproteincontent,6.5percent,werecomparedin0.02,0.04,o.ïo and 1.0
M NaCland in i.o M (NH4):SO<.The refraotiveindexdue to the protein
alonewas foundto be identicalin ait NaCIsolutionswithin the limits of

accuracyof the instrument. In 1.0M (NH~SO~the incrementwaslowby
i.o percent.
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TABMÏ1

Values of the Refractive Index Conatant a for Antitoxic Globulin Solutions

Globulin Protein Denaity =
in Conc. C

a
pereeatp)'

N/soNaCt percent n–Ot 4 tein Xd

(A) Protein C<M!<x~ra<tOttobtained by drying <oconstant weight

Dtphtheria(t) !6.ts 0.03092 10435 o.ootSjg

Diphtheria (2) 8.3:! o.o!~ t.o~o o.oo!8.;o

Diphtheria (J) !6.t8 0.03093 10436 0.00:832

Diphtheria (4) tt.yr o.o~ïfs 1.0308 o.oo[835

Dtphtheria(s) 3 42 0.00630 t. 0072 0.00:83:

Tetfnms(t) 9.32 o.ot~s t.0:38 0.00:829

Tetanus(2) t3.y4 o.o26t6 t.0368 o.oot83t

Erysipelas (t) 6.46 o.oHoy 0!$~ 0.001839

Erysipelas(a) t3.o9 0.02485 !o348 0.00:835

ScarIetFever(t) 8.74 0.01639 1.0222 o.oo[83s

Scar!etFever(2) 15.68 0.03002 1.04:7 0.00:837

Av. 0.00:834

(B) fn <Soh'K6'Sa&and O.<!0per cent phenol

Dtphtheria(i) 14.62 0.02814 t0438 0.001844

Diphtherta(a) 'S 57 0.02987 t.0466 0.00:833

Tetanus (1) 14 9t o.o286t t.0460 0.001834

Tetanus (2) t~.St 0.03042 ~0474 o.oot837

Erysipetas 14 49 0.02788 0434 0.00844

Sear!etFever(t) t4.43 0.02774 j.o446 0.00:840

Scar!etFever(2) 1463 0.028:2 t.0439 0.00:84: 1

Av. 0.00:839

(C) P)'o<ewC<'MceM<f<!<t<Mtco!cH&!<e~/roMJV~ro~e~De<ermttM<t<MM

D!phthena(6) 8.33 0.01554 1.0202 0.00:830

Tetanus (3) 13.z3 0.02507 10346 0.00:832

Etysipe!as(:) 6.46 0.0:207 :.oi49 0.001838

ScartetFever(:) 8.73 0.01639 t.02:4 0.00:837 7

Av. 0.00:834
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TABLE II

Solutions of Powdered Antitoxinin NaOH

The results obtained on solutions made up with weighedquantities of the

powdered antitoxin in a weighedamount of 0.036 N NaOH are shown in

Table III. In this table two setsof constants appear, those actuaUyobtained

in 0.036 NaOH (Column 5), and the latter values corrected for the decrease

in refractive index brought about by the presenceof NaOH in the system

(Column 7). It will be noted that the observed values are definitely lower

than the eorrected values. Sincethis loweringis a functionof the concentra-

tion both of protein and alkali its magnitude was observed over a range of

protein concentrations consistent with working conditions, and the correc-

tions interpolated graphicaHy from calculated deviations in the last column

of Table II. In determining these correctionsthe apparent refractive index

of the protein in dilute NaOH wascomparedwith its refractive indexin dilute

NaCI solution as fouows:–Equat weights of the sameantitoxin solution were

Globulin “ Correction
in Protein Deneity ° p~-cent forEKect «

0.036N Conen, ~C proteinX d ot AtMt (Cor-
NaOH percent 4 n~-n; in NaOHpercent rected)

Diphtheri&(t) 6.56 t.0:63 0.01208 o.ootStz .8: 0.001845
Diphthena.(2) 0.25 i.o~o o.o!?!~ o.oo!8o9 .75 o.ootS~t
Tetaous(t) 13 80 1.0367 0.02605 o.ooi82o .30 o.ootS~
Tetanus(2) 7.76 t.0:07 0.01435 o.oo!8!4 .79 o.oot846
Tetanus(3) S.oa t.oï~o 0.01651 o.oot8oo .76 0.00:84!
Tetanus(4) 6.22 i.o!54 0.0114! o.00*807 .ço 0.00184!
Eiy8ipetas(t) 9.65 t.o~o 0.01787 o.oot8to 1.73 0.00:841
Etysipetas(x) 7.83 1.0:99 0.01443 0.001807 1.80 o.oot84o
8cartetFever(!) 8.92 1.0229 0.01656 o.oo!8is 1.76 0.00:847
ScartetFever(2) 10.23 t.0265 0.01906 0.001815 1.69 0.001846

Av.o.001843

TABLE111

Valuesof the ReffMtive Index Constant o for Solutions

of Dried Antitoxie GtobuUoin SodiumHydroxide

Influence of NaOH on the Refractive Index of Antltoxic Gtobutin

(t) M (3) (4) (5)(I) (z) (3)
n-n,

(4)
nt n-n,

(5)
<

Antitoxic Normality Percent tn in (4)
Globulin NaOH Protein DituteNftCtDttuteNaOHin percent

Diphtheti&(7) 0.036 1470 0.02~3 0.0:564 'z

ScartetFever~) 0.036 12.30 o.o:!86 0.021~3 i.so

Tetanus (4) 0.036 9.~0 0.01747 o.ot~ 1.?!

Diphthena(7) 0.036 y.to 0.01282 0.01259 1.80

Dtphthen&(7) o.ot8 7.10 0.01282 0.01272 0.78

Diphtheria (7) o.ot8 !47o 0.02593 0.02578 0.58
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A total of 18 nitrogen determinations weremade to aseertain the nitrogen
content of the antitoxic globulins. The material used included antitoxic

globulins in solution andsolid form as well as antitoxic globulin which had

been electro-diatyzed to a specific conductance of 6 X 10'~ to remove last

traces of (NH~SO~. The average of a!t nitrogen values was 15.55per cent.

None of the individual déterminations deviated more than 0.25 from the

average. Our results are considemblyhigherthan those reported by Banzhaf,

Suguira and Fatk* for the nitrogen content of antitoxins and are in better

agreement with the value, ts.85 per cent, recordedby Hammarsten*and by
others for "normal" serum globulin, i.e., from non-immunizedhorses.

The average refractive index constant obtained on to solutions of dried

antitoxins,whoseprotein content wascalculatedfromnitrogendeterminations

was0.001844when corrected for the effect of NaOH.

Percent Density
Protein in N/y)NttC)

A. An<t<O~CG~M~K <So~t<<tdM

3.4ï t.oo~

S.t~ t.OtM

7-7' ~o'M

9.06 i.o~t

9-79 ï~st

!t.y[ !.0~o8

16.29 t.o~t
o.oo !.ooo8s

B. Dried ~tt<<<o~!cG~t~tK

DeMity
in0.036NaOH

73 t.oos9

3.83 1.0089
6.:z t.o!<;4

7.18 t.ot?9

9.71 10!

T3.8o t.0367
o.oo t.oot68

placedin twodifferentHasks.A definiteweightofNaC!sohttionofsuitable
concentrationwasaddedtooneftaskwhileanequalweightofNaOHsolution
ofthe samerefraetive!ndexwasptacedin thé other. Aftermixing,the re-
fracttveindicesof bothsotutionsweredeterminedunderidenticalconditions.
TheresuMngmeasuremeatsare set forthinCotumns4and5 ofTableII.

The averageconstantof the variousdry antitoxins,correctedfor the
efîectofNaOH,iso.ootS~g.Whennotsocorreoted,theaveragevalueofthis
constantiso.ootStï.

TABLEIV

DensitiesofAntitoxicGlobulinSolutionsat 25"C/4
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The average of aUdeterminations, 4~ in number, was selected as the final

value for the constant a. This value was o.ootSgp; when rounded, o.oor84.
Table ÏV showsthe densitiesof solutions of both types of antitoxin prep-

arations. They agree with those recordedby Chick and Martin'" and Chick"

for pseudo-globulin(horse),whencomparedunder the same conditions. Solu-

tions of the powderedantitoxins (B) in dilute NaOH gave densities sensibly
lower than those observed for the antitoxic globulin solutions (A) in dilute

NaCI. tn thé a.bsenceofelectrolyte, thé densitiesmay be calculated from the

2S"
following equations: (A) d

– =
0.99708 + 0.00272~0 + o.oooooûoaC~;

4

a<;°

(B) d = 0.99708+ 0.00x6 nC+ o.ooootOtC~;where C is protein concen-
4

tration in per cent by weigbt. The second and third term coefficientswere

evatuated by the method of least squares. The densities of solvent and pro-
tein were regardedas additive.*

Discussion

Accordingto Robertson thé refmetive indexconstant <tMindependent of

solvent salts, dilute acidsor alkali; in other words, the refractive index of the

protein and solvent are additive. Although we found strict additivity in

dilute neutral satt solvents when determined in the proximity of the iso-

electrie point, small but consistent differencesobserved in alkaline solution

lead us to concludethat the refractive indicesof NaOH and antitoxin solution

are not additive. The magnitude of the deviations from strict additivity

depends on concentrationboth ofprotein and NaOH or more probably on the

amount of NaOH combined. Thesedeviations were large enough to notice-

ably affect the constant in the third significant figure and thus be of con-

sequence in measurement of antitoxin solutions which contain 15 to M per
cent protein. Similar observations concerning the effect of solvents hâve

been made by Thomas and Mayer" for gelatin in dilute HCI and by Kondo

and Hayashi" for casein in dilute NaOH.

Since the constant determined by us is approximately 20per cent lower

than Reiss' valueit might be argued that the discrepancyis due to a difference

between "normaF' and antitoxic pseudo-globulin. Measurements on the

globulin and albumin of "normal" horse sera show that this is not lrue. Thé

following values were obtained:–eug!obu!in, 0.001845; pseudo-globulin,

0.00:843; albumin, 0.001840. Many other measurements weremade on the

protein fractions separated by various procedures, but in no instance could

we detect any significantdifferencein refractive index between the globulins
and albumin of "norma!" unheated and heated antitoxic plasmas or serums.

Concentrated pneumococcusantibody*atso gaveessentiatty the same value,

viz., 0.00:84!

*!nseparateexperimentsit wasfoundthat thedensitiesof proteinandalkaliarenot
striettyadditive.

"Ptecipitatedby331percentofsaturationof (NH<)tSO<.
"*Precipitatedfromserumby dilutingt:fï withdietitled watersndadjustingthe

reactionto pH6.8ttccordingto the methodsof Felton(14)(tS).
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Thé récent work of von Deseo'" shows that thé constant for purified

globulin lies between o.oo!?4 and 0.00189. Our results agree more nearly
with his. An interesting observation brought out by von DeseS's measure-

ments and one whieh bas important bearing on the value of the constant if

determined in high concentration of (NH<)<80< solution following fractional

precipitation of a serum, was that the precipitate binds water" and thus con-

centrates the salt in the Ëttrate.* Because of this concentration of satt the

apparent constant obtained will vary depending on the amount precipitated,

and, in the case of globulin, appear to be larger than when determined in the

same solvent salt of concentration imsunicient to cause preoipitation.

Suaunary
i. The incrément in refractive index corresponding to a change of pro-

tein concentration of t.ooo gram in too ce. of solution has been aceurate!y
determined for four antitoxic globulins and "normal" serum globulins of the

horse. The value of this incrément (constant a) for protein concentrations

between 3 and 17 grams per too ce. is o.oo[84.

2. NaOH produced a small but definite lowering in the refractive index

of the protein.
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THE SOLUBILITYOF BARIUMSULPHATEÎN SULPHURICACID

BYNELSONB. TBENNEtt'ANDH.AUSTtNTAYLOR

The high solubilityof barium sulphate in absolute sulphuricacid and its

markeddecreaseonaddition of water presentsa rea!anomalywhenconsidered

fromthe point of viewof moderntheoriesof strongelectrolytes whitst realising
that the d!e!ectncconstant of absolute sulphuricacid is of the same order as

that of water. A search of the literature for reliabledata on the system re-

vealeda completetack of concordanceamongthe results ofmanyinvestigators,

not only in the solubility of the sait in the pure acid but moreparticularly in

the solidphasesin equilibrium with aqueoussulphurie acid solutions.

Kendall and DavtdMn*attempted to isolate thé solid phase by freezing it

from solution and drying betweenporous plates. They find an analysis cor-

respondmg to BaSO~.gHïSO~.Barter* attempted to analyse the wet solids

and the saturated solutions deducingthe compositionof the solidby graphical

extrapolation, obtainiBg two compounds ~BaSOt-SSO~~HiO,stable from

85.5 to 93 percent sulphuric acid and 4Ba0.sSOt.6H<0 stable in high con-

centrations. The latter stable at high concentrationsof acid havingan excess

of water, whibt the former stable at lower concentrations,an excess of 80}

is almost beyondcredence. The difficultyno doubt lies in the handling of so

viscous and hygroscopica system where experienceshows that exposure to

the atmosphereevenfor a very short period rendersan analysisworthless.

An attempt wasmade therefore to determine the true solubility relation-

ships betweenBaSO~,H;SO<and HiO with as reasonablea degreeof accuracy

as such a system wouldpermit.

Experimental

Preparation of Ma~erM~.

1. Sulphuric Ac~. Absolute sulphuric acid was prepared by two dif-

ferent methods which gave consistent results. In the first method a pure

nitrogen and arsenicfree acid was redistilled at a pressure of 1-2 mms. of

mercury yieldingabout a 95 percent acid. To bring this up to absolute acid,

purified fumingsulphurie acid wasdistilled into it until its concentration was

correct as determined by specifie gravity methods. Careful volumetrie

anatyses were then made. In the secondmethod a slightly fumingsulphurie

acid prepared fromredistilled acid and sulphur trioxide, wasbrought down to

absolute by addition of water. The change in resistance of the acid at con-

stant temperature, was meanwhile measured. According to Lichty< the

AbsMMtfroma theaiapresentediopartia)fut6ti)nentof the requirementsfor the
degreeof MMterofScienceat NewYorkUniversity.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,43,979(!9~').
TtMM.Roy.Soc.Canada,7,208(t9'3)-

<J. Phys.Chem.,11,238(t907);J. Am.Chem.Soc.,30,tSM(too8).
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resistance of absolute acid ta a maximum. Subsequent analyses showed thé
acid to be 100percentwithin o.o5 percent.

BonMMSt<!pt<!<e.Barium chloride recrystallised three times was
used to precipitate barium sulphate from pure sulphurie acid. The possible
impurities could then be only barium chloride,hydrogenchlorideor sulphurie
acid. Of these the two

latter seemto be strongly adsorbedsince after washing
continuously withhot water until the washwater showednoaoidity to methyl
orange, upon roasting, copious fumes of hydrogen chlorideand sulphur tri-
oxide were evolved. To remove the first two the sulphate was redissolvedin
absolute sulphuricacid and maintained at about 200*0.for not tess than half
an hour.

ThesupernatantMquidwasdrawaoEfattdcooted~ocrystaMsation
taking place. Whencold, this solution was poured into a very large volume
of cotd distilled water yielding barium sulphate with no other possible im-
purity than sulphurie acid. Sinee the décompositionof BaSO<only becomes
apparent above 9oo"C.,the sulphuric acid, admixedor adsorbed, was removed
by roasting at about 6oo"C. for from t8 to 24hours. Din-erontpreparations
yielded samples of different partide size. Some fine-grained samples were
obtained by pulverisingin an agate mortar and required nine days to settle
completely from solution as eompared with less than twenty-four hours for
the usual samples.

Method of Me<MMreMe~.The solubility determinations were made on
various mixtures ofbarium sulphate, sulphurie acid and water whiehhad been
allowed to corne to equilibrium in sealed tubes by rotation forseven days in a
thermostat at ± o.os"C. The temary complexeswereprepared by placinga known weight of the salt in the tube which had two openings;one, a fine
capillary as an air vent, the other carrying a constricted tube with a ground
joint and stopper, also fitting a Lunge pipette from which the acid-water
mixtures could be forced with dry air. The acid solutions were made up by
drawing into the pipette a calculated amount of absoluteacid and water, each
being weighed. The weight of the acid-water mixturesrun into the solubilitytube having been determined, the capillary and constricted side tubes were
sealedoff. thewholeprocedureoccurting in an atmosphere of dry air. Three
weighedsamples ofacid weretaken at each fillingfor check determinations by
titration of the acidconcentration.

Equilibrium being established in the tubes the solutions were allowed to
settle for twenty-four hours, the supernatant liquid being then drawn into a
Lungepipette for analysis. The titration of the acid in the saturated solution
was made using carboaate-free sodium hydroxide with methyl orange as
indicator. The titration had to be performed in the presenceof solid barium
sulphate thrown downby dilution with water. The end-points were matched
with a color standard adjusted for opacity by addition of about the average
amount of suapended barium sulphate. Weighedsamples were drawn from
the pipette for titration and also for the gravimetric analysesof the sulphate.
Check determinations were made for every measurement.
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Solid
Initial Complex SaturatedSolution Conc. Phase

H.SO. H,0 BaSO< H,SO. H,0 BaSO< H<80, HtSOt
A

82.92 – :7.o8 84. – !5.8<) too.oo –
– – – – – ts.77 9<)8tc

74.87 o.t4 24.99 84.05 o.2t 15.74 99.75 67.33
83.85 o.t6 t599 84.22 o.t7 '5.6t 99.80

– – – – – 15.68 99.70
– – – – – 15.22 99.6!i
– – – – – '479 9945

62.92 o.2! 36.87 84.84 0.46 1470 99-47 –
– – – – – t3.84 9907 –

69.78 o.s2 29.71 85.27 0.90 ~83 99.95
78.94 0.57 20.49 8$ 49 0.89 1362 9~97 68.86
62.87 o.6t 3652 85.80 o.9S '3~5 9891 –

84.00 t.t! 14.88 8557 1~6 13.17 9~65 –

73.94 o6o 25 47 86.00 r.2[ f2.79 986: 62.09
77.99 t6 20.84 86.06 !.6s 12.29 98 tz 5~ 86
84.to 1.60 t4-~9 S6.S4 '7~ n.68 9799 62.38
8o.37 '60 18.03 87.22 t.83 lo.g; 97.80 3~-7°
8i .23 ~63 i6.is 88.45 30~ 8.53 96.70 .55
85.06 3.47 n 47 88.86 3.63 7 °5 9608
60.55 '&9 37.56 89.!3 35~ 7~9 96~4 28.60

73~6 2.84 2390 89.28 3.86 6.86 9585 28.68
– – – 89.68 453 579 95-19

75 ~S 397 ~°75 9040 4.97 4.63 9479 15.~4

B
78.07 3.67 '8.26 90.57 533 4 to 94.44 5043

9058 6.91 2.5: 9~9~ –

7769 54~ 16.89 9075 7~7 197 9~.58 3937
69.46 907 21.47 87.45 !ï o6 0.486 8796 14.87
69.40 9 49 85.90 '3 87 0.230 86.to 37 70
68.[0 9~0 22.80 85.50 t4~'9 0.210 8'63 37 6o
73-25 26 :5 49 8493 '487 0.203 85.08 36 8o

0.058 83.62
68.98 13.80 :7 ~3 83 2[ t6.74 0.050 83.25 2t

The values in the above table are expressedin percent by weight. The con-

centration of sulphuric acid is expressedas the ratio of sulphurie acid to sul-

phuric acid plus water in the saturated solution. Fig. t shows the solubility
of barium sulphatc plotted against the concentration of sulphuric acid in the

saturated solution.

Experimental Results and DSscus~en

The results obtained by the abovemethod are given in detail ln Table I.

TABU:!1
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la the lastcohmmin TableI the percentageofs~pburtcacidin the solid
phasewasobtainedby a mathematicalextrapolationof thé tie-linejoiningthé composMoaof the initial complexwith that of the saturated solution
whichit yielda. To thisendit wasMsumedthat thesolidphaseextr~ts ao
water fromthe solutionphase,sulphuricaoidalonebeingpossiblyremoved.
The asMmpthmappearsto be justifiablem the concentrationrangestudiedtwherethe acidactuallypossessesa sulphurtrioxidevaporpressure The
theoreticalpercentagesof8ulphuricacidiopossiblecompoundsof theformulae
BaSO<.H:80<,Ba80<.4H~SO<,andBa80,.sH,SO<are 29.67,6a.~ and 67.79

respectivety. Anexamination of the data would at first sight suggest that all
these compoundsare présent in the solid phase at certain acid concentration
but a référenceto Fig. i shows no apparent transitions as evidenced by a
change in directionof the solubilitycurve. We are led therefore to consider
in more detail the accuracy of the data and more particularly the reliabilityof the extrapolation.

It is obvious that since the quantity of water both in the initial complex
and in the saturated solution is in aH cases much less than the quantity of
sulphurie acid that the greatest error involved in the extrapolation will be
due to anerror in thèse two valuesfor thé water. At the higher concentrations
of acid this error naturally will be less than at lower acid concentrations and
wc might expeet a greater reliabilityof the extrapolation under the former
conditions. la fact, a ecmplete analysisof thé probable error, which neednot
be detaued here, showsthat for acid around 88 percent of the saturated solu-
tion the probabte error in the extrapolated percentage of acid in the solid
phase ? of the orderof four percent,whereasat 85 percent acid with nowoniy
0.3 to 0.4 percent water the error may be as high as forty percent, despite the
previously mentionedcare in all volumetrie and gravimetric determinations.
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In part A of Table 1 there are four valuesof the percentage.of sulphuric
acid in the solid phase in the neighborhoodof 30, namely 32.70,32.55, z8.6o

and 28.68 or a mean of 30.6whichmightbe comparedwith the 29.61percent
catcutated on the basis of BaSO~.H~SO~euggestinga compound of this type as

the solid phase. Vahtesbelowthis forexamplethe 15.~4percent quoted might
correspond to a mixture of BaS04 and BaSO~H~SO~.The values above 30

percent as the analysis showsare unreliableand no conclusioncan justifiably
be drawn conceming compounds with excess sulphuric acid despite the

apparent agreement between the extrapolated values and those above men-
tioned for BaSO~H~SO. and BaSO,.sH:S04. If therefore the compound
BaSOt HtSO~should exist transition fromthé unsolvatedsalt should appear
in the solubility curve. From the data this wouldbe expected at around 88

percent sulphuric acid which referenceto Fig. t will show to be on the nat

portion of the curve where a break would be very difficult to realise. Its

apparent absence cannot be judged then as indicating the non-existence of

the compound.

In order therefore to settle definitelythe existenceof this compoundand

to determine the exact invariant area in thé three-componentdiagram it was

decided to followthe change in a property of the system as the concentration

of one of the componentswas graduaUyincreased. According to the phase
ru)e such a system undergoinga transitionof solidphasesis invariant and any

property of the system will remain constant throughout this process. The

limits of constancy of the property then becomesthe limits of the invariant
area.. The property chosenfor study was the conductanceand the component
to be successivelyincreased was water, the determinations of Lichty having
shown that as small an amount of water as 0.01 percent gave a measurable

change in the conductance of sulphurie acid in the region around absolute
acid.

The cell used in these measurements consisted of a pyrex tube carrying
electrodes of heavy platinum foi!about one square centimeter area and about

40cms. apart, dimensionschosento givea convenientlymeasurable resistance

range. Expérience showed that for a sharp null point a heavily platinised
surface wasnecessary. The openingin the cell,for the purpose of introducing
the various components,carried a widetube givingfree space to allow mixing

during tumbling in the thermostat. This tube wasclosedwith a ground-gtass

stopper and as further protection against water leakage during immersion

the whole was covered by a cap groundto fit the outside of the tube.

The resistanceof the cellwasmeasuredusingthe usual Wheatstone bridge

arrangement, a 8pecia.Hyconstructed vacuum tube Harttey type osciUator

producing a smooth 1000cycle note being used as source of current. The

oscillator was located someten feet awayfrom the cell and carefully shietded

and grounded to minimiseextraneous capacity effects. The reliability of the

measurements may be iHustratedby a comparisonof the spécifieconductivity
of absolute sulphuric acid found namely 104$X to~ ohms"' with that found

by Lichty, 1040X to*" as the mean of severalsamples.
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Theprocedureconstatedin introducingabsolutesulphurieacid,usingaU
the precauttonsagainstwater absorptionmentionedprevioMsty,into the

weighedconductivitycell and reweighingto showthe amount. The con-

ductivityat :5"Cwasthenmeasuredto checkthe acidconcentration.After

dryingand reweighing,the tequMteamountofbariumBtt!phatewasadded
andthe wholereweighed.The capwasthensecuredin placewitha mbber

jacket and the wholecell totated in the thermostatuntil successivecon-

ductivity readingsgave the same result indicatingthe estaMishmentof

equilibrium,a processrequiringnotmorethan tS hour);.Thetube wasthen

again dried and reweighedas a checkagainst water absorption, between 0.25
and o. gram conductivity water introduced and thé whole reweighed and
retumed to the thermostat, a process repeated at about 24 hours intervals

throughout the entire range of water concentrationdesired.

The values of the specifie conductance at various water concentrations
are given in Table II, and showngraphieaMyin Fig. 9.

A second cell was also used with a slightly different initial complex which

unfortunately developed a leak before the run was completed. The data
obtained however checked the above figureswhen due allowance was made
for the slight difference in amount of the sotidphase present. The general

shape of the curve is in agreement with that for sulphuric acid alone, which
bas been accounted for by the existence of hydrates. The S in the curve

occurs at 84.80 percent acid which would correspond to H:S04.HtO. The

constancy of the starred values in the Table would indicate an invariance of
the system at this point only, since over the remainder of the region covered
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TABLE II
Initiai Complex 8t.S4%H.SO), t8.46%BaSO,

PereentWater Sp.Cond. PercentWatet Sp.Cend.
o.ooo 4889 Xfo-~ s. 468 9363 X!0-'
o 136 s~5 5.992 9535
o.?22 S681 6.498 9649
0.897 5831 6.980 97~0
0.961 5925 7.~80 97~5
I.M3 6030 ~.gt2 973ï
!.ï4! 6i6t 8.044 97~0
1.454 6420 8.S28 9645
1.542 6486 g.o26 9540
'777 67'9 9496 95M
1.952 6880 9.988 9520
9.t9o 7t4ï !o.?4o 9430
2.806 7663 11.2 56 94~o*
3.3~8 8o8t tt.~60 94t8*
3.584 8300 tt.94' 94t8*
3 98~ 8585 t~ 39° 9495
4 202 8763 834 9~o8
4.532 8990 t3 5°~ 9816
4698 9092 t4 ni1 10000
4.988 9!"5

there is a graduai changein conductancewith change in water concentration.
This eonstancy would indicate the presence in the system of another com-

pound besidesBaSO<,probably an acid solvated barium sulphate.
The compositionof the initial complexused and the quantifies bf water

added, being known, the compositionof the invariant complex may be cal-

culated. An analysis of the invariant solution then would yield sufficient
data to locate the invariant area and thus by extrapolation, the composition
of the solid phases in equilibrium. Fig. 3 shows the graphical extrapolation.

It will be observed that the lower limit of the invariant area does not

correspond with pure BaSO~as the solid phase but gives a solid containing
about ten percent acid. This is believedto be due to adsorption whichthough

suspected in earlier work, could not be definitelyshown. It is for that reason

that the data in Table 1weredivided into two sectionsA and B, in the former

a coarse grainedbarium sutphate being used, in the latter an extremely fine

grained sampleand it was this.whieh wasemployed in the conductance meas-

urements. The last results in section B of Table 1 where a somewhat lower

acid concentration was used gives an extrapolated solid phase containing
ï.atpercent acid indicating clearly a graduât and continuous changein com-

position of the solid phase below about 85 percent acid, characteristic of

adsorption.
Such adsorption would cause a displacement of the invariant area as the

diagram shows. The extrapolation of the upper limit of the area gave a solid
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phaseof 36.80percentacid. Thisis to becomparedwiththe othervaluesin
sectionB ofTablet namely39.37,37.70and37.60,valueswhiehwouldappear
to correspondmostcloselywithBaSO~z HtSO<. Howeverin sectionA
are foundvaluesof 32.70~32.55,~8.60and 98.68percentaoid in the solid

phasewhichcorrespondratherwellwith29.6opercentacidin BaSO<.H~SO,.
Realisingthat thégrainsizein the latteris muchlargerthan in the former,
and hencethat the adsorptionis probablymuchless,it must be concluded
that the onlycompoundpresentis probablyBaSO~.HiSOt,apparent varia-

tions from this beingdue to adsorption. An analysisof the invariant solution
showed it to contain a concentration of sulphuric acid of 85.08 percent. A

transition occurs in the system thereforeat this point.

In conclusionit may be stated that the system shows a marked meta-

stability. In the early stages of the conductance measurements it was ob-

servedthat in about two hours the equilibriumhad reached almost 95 percent

completionbut that at least eighteenhours were necessary before constant

conductancewasattained. Furthermore in the data in section B Table 1 one

sample gave an extrapolated value for the acid content of the solid phase of

only f4.87 percent. This sample had beenagitated in the thermostat for only

eighteen hours. Theother values shownwereobtained from samples agitated
not less than fivedays and show values inthe neighborhoodof 38 percent. A

distinct change also was to be observedin the state of the solid phase after

long agitation, the typical opaque white granules of BaSO~yielding finally
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well-fonnedtranstucent needles. The acid sait therefore wouldappear to be

slow in forming. This metastability together with the complications of ad-

sorption are probably responsiblefor the lack of a greater concordance than

was found in view of the extreme precautions taken throughout the whole

work.

Summary

i. The solubility relations for the system BaSO~HtSO<-H;0 at 25"C
have been determined over the concentration range S~-too percent acid.

The solubility in absolute acid Mts.So percentby weight.

2. The system possessesbut twosolidphasesat 25"CBaSO<and probably

BaSO<.H:804with a transition at an acid concentration ia the neighborhood
of 8$ percent.

3. The existence of compoundformation as distinct from solid solution

and adsorption has becn demonstrated by the application of a conductance

method which might prove convenientand precisein other similar work.

NicholaChemimtJ~atxMtte)~
NewYorkt/wtW)'it<w,
NewYork,N. Y.



PHENACETÏNHYDROCHLORIDE*

BYMENEH.8ANBOBN

Although phenacetin itself is a wellknown antipyretie, its hydrochloride !8
rather an elusivesubstance. Apparently there wasno reason to question its
accessibility; thus when its existencebecamea matter of interest in connection
with the work on Phase Rule Studioson the Protéine by Wilder D. Bancroft
and C. E. Barnett,l the author proceededwith the usual methoda for such an
organic preparation.

Phenacetin is para ethoxy phenyl acetanilide, C:H,,OC,,H<NHC):H!,0.
From the behavior of the nitrogen atom in analogous compounds, Bancroft
and Barnett stated in part that phenyl groups decrease the reactivity of the
nitrogen; ethoxy groupa increaseit; adjacent carbonylgroups decrease it; and
alkyl groups increase it. Acetanilide is a weak base but does combine with
hydrogen chloride,white diacetanilide,with the diketo linkage, does not. No
statement was found in the literature regarding the hydrochloride of benzani-
tide, CtHtNHCO.CeHt; so Bancroft and Barnett tested it to find that it did
form a definite hydrochloride. They concluded that "phenacetin should be
at least as positiveas acetanilideand thereforemust add on hydrogen chloride,
although J~eyer and Jacobson do not mention the fact."

Accordingty, three attempts were made to prepare the hydrochloride.
Phenacetin is a stable, white, crystalline substance of m.p. i3$''C, insolublein
cold water, slightly soluble in hot water, and soluble in hot concentrated
hydrochtoricacid.

A samplewas dissolvedin hot absolute alcohol,and dry hydrogen chloride
gas was passed into the solution. Although the solution was placed in an
ice bath, no precipitate appeared. Either the phenacetin hydrochloride was
not formed, or e!se it was dissolvedin absolute alcohol.

Another sample was dissolved in an alcohol-ether solution, containing
just enough atcohot to keep the phenacetin in solution. The sohttion was
kept eotd, and dry hydrogen chloride passed into it as previously. A curdy
white precipitate formed, apparently the hydrochloride. In attempting to
filter and wash this precipitate, decomposition was evidenced immediately,
and phenacetin was recoveredon the filter paper.

One other method was tried. Phenacetin wasmelted, and to the melt con-
centrated hydrochloric acid was added. The mass was heated, and allowed
to stand in a desiccator over stick sodium hydroxide. A white powdery
layer formedon the surface of the melt. Probably this was the hydrochloride,
for upon exposureto the air it began to fume, and left a residue of phenacetin.

'This workMapart of the programmenowbeingcarriedout at CornellUniversity
undMagt&nttoProfcœorBaMrohhemtheHeckseherFoun~ttonfor theAdvancementofResearchestablishedbyAugustHeckscherat CorneHUniversity.

J. Phys.Chem.,34,753(t93o).
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From these procedures it appeared rather evident that there ts such a

eompound as phenacetin hydrochloride, and that it is cxceedingly unstable.

For this reason,other methods, whereby thé hydrochloride would not be ex-

posedto the air, wereused.

The apparatus used in Phase ltule Studies' was employed. Phenaeetin

waspu~Mized and dried over concentrated sulphurie acid in a.desiccator for

several days. A sample was placed in the reaction flask, thé system was

evacuated, and dry hydrogcn eMoridewas introduced. Our data show con-

elusively that phenacetin combines stoichiometrically with dry hydrogen
chloridemolper mol. Sec data Fig. i and Table I.

TABLE 1

Phenacetin and Hydrogen Chloride

S.T.P. Sample 2.5 grams Dry

VotHOt VotHCt Net EouMb- Vol HCl Vol HCI Wt. HCt Wt.HCt
added removed volume num remain- taken taken taken

pressure ing up up per g.
c.c. c.c. c.c. mm. ce. c.t'. m)!n!. m~tn.

S75 2 575.2 6t4 262 3:3.2 gn 205

'7 SS~.t 576 ~46 3tz.t 508 M4

21.8 536.3 5~6 224 3~ 3 508.1 204

'72.4 3~39 25 48 3~59 5'5 2o6

!92 3447 '7 32.6 312.1 '5o8 204
U20.4 2243 '7 32.66 t9t-7 3'23 t~S
n5.o :o93 !7 3~-6 767 125 50

J. Phys.Chem.,34,449(t930)
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Theoretically one gram of phonacetin should take up 204 mgms. of
hydrogen chloride for the formation of phenacetin hydrochloride. We find
that it actually does take up that amount. The hydrochlorideis a practically
co!odeœfinepowder with a dissociationpressureof mm. It metts sharpty
at. tS4"Cat 741 mm. pressure,and decomposesimmedi&tetyand eompletely
in water into hydrogen chloride, and the Hakey lustrous white phenacetin
which givesa m.p. of tss''C. Someof the phenacetin hydrochloridewas pre-
served in a closed tube and its propertiestested about five months after its
préparation, It was found to be quite stable. Another part was left in an

TABLEII

Phenacetin Hydrochloride(Curve A)

Sample of phenacetin 0.480grams.

open tube. During this same period
this portion slowly decomposed. The
surfacelayer gave a m.p.of t.;5"C indi.

cating its decompositioninto phenacetin
and hydrogen chloride.

ïo order to obtain a separate proof
of the existence of phenacetin hydro-
chloride, a method somewhat similar
to the one used by T. W. Richards' to
establish the identity of BaCt,.2H:0 was
tried. For this experiment a special
glass tube was used, so constructed
that the sampte and solvent could be
introduced through A, and into whieh
was sealeda long tube B with a flanged
mouth which reached nearly to the
bottom of the tube. SeeFig. 2. This

arrangement made it possibleto bring
thé entire sample in contact with the

dry hydrogen chloride. The tube is of
such a size that it rests unhampered
upon the pan of the ordinary analytical
balance.

Wt.HCttakcnup Time Eqmv.tenceinHCi
mgms. Hours Days mol per mol.

3~ ~4 t 3.6
80 48 a .8
56 t68 7

56 19~ 8 .7
56 ~o to .y

Note: t equivatent for (his mmpte is97 mgms.

Z. MorK.Chcm., 17, t6g (t898).
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The sampleof finelydivideddty phenaeetinwasplacedin the special
tube.2 ce.offreshlydistilleddrychloroformwasaddedto thesample. Thé
tubewasgentlyheatedto dissolvethephenacetin;after whichdry hydrogen
chloridewas passedthroughB into the solution. Duringthis processthe
tubewasretainedina bathofwarmwateruntilthe chlorofomhadbeencom-

pletelyevaporated. The tube wasthen placedin a deslccatorcontaining
concentratedsulphuricacid and stick sodium hydroxide,being removed

periodicallyforthe purposeofweighing.Thedata fortwosamplesare found
in Fig.3 and Tables11and III.

TABLEIII

Phenacetin Hydrochloride (Curve B)

Sample of phenacetin 0.26~ grams.

Wt. HCI taken up Time Equivalencein HCI

mgtns Hours Days mot per mol.

147 24 t 2.7

99 36 t.S t.8

57 96 4 i.os
50 t20 5 -9~
44 '44 6 .8o

44 ~64 !t .80

Note: t equivalent for thia sampleis34 mf~ns.

The intersection of the line "a" with the curve A represents the point
at which the sample contains one equivalent of hydrogen chloride. There

should be a break in curve A at this point. As shown,there is none but there

are no points between oneand two days and between two days and four days.

Consequently the curve as drawn may not be right. To check this a second
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experiment was donc. The intersection of the line "b" with the curve B
[~présentathe point at whichthe samplecontainsone equivalent of hydrogen
chloride. In this casethe break comespretty fairly wellat thé right place, the
lossbeing about 17mg. per dayfrom t.$ to 4 daysand?mg. per day from to
Sdays. Neither curve A nor curve B becomestheoretically horizontal at any
point; but the rate of diffusionhappens to be very low. The method is not
especially accurate in its present tonn; but it does show conclusively thé
existenceof a definite chemicalcompoundwith a compositionpretty close to
the monohydrochloride.

Another experiment was devisedof a similar nature. A weighedsample
of the finelydivided dry phenacetin was spread upon a weighedwatch-glass,
thoroughly moistened with concentrated hydrochloric acid, and ptaced in a
vacuum desiccator containing concentrated sulphurie acid. The desiccator
was evacuated, and then filledwith dry hydrogen chloride. After allowing
the sample to remain in the desiceator long enough to insure the comptete
removal of any trace of water, the sample was removed and weighed. The
amount of hydrogen chloride with which it had combined was calculated.
The experiment was done twice, using first a small sample of phenacetin,
o.s6t g.; and second a larger sample, ;t.9S4g. The same watch glass was
used in eachcase. After standing in desiccatorfor a,week, at which time aU the
water had beenremoved,sample t hadcombinedwith 0.062 gms. of hydrogen
chloride,an amount equivalent motper mol to 0.84mol of hydrogen chloride.

Sample 2 remainedin desiccator for over a month. Upon removal and sub-
sequent weighingit had combinedwith 0.55$gms. of hydrogen chloride, an
amount equivalent to 0.0x4molof hydrogenchloride. See Table IV.

TABLEIV

t 2
Phenacetin samples 0.361grams. 2.954grams.

Amount HC! combinedafter one week. 0.062

Amount HCI combinedafter one month.

Equivaience to HCI mol per mot. 0.84 0.924

The results are conclusiveas to the existenceof a definitechemical com-
pound but the results are not such as to lead oneto prefer this method to the
one in which the pressure is studied. The last two methods have the advan-
tage that there are no stop~ocks to leak and spoil thé experiment near the
end of a run.

Conclusions

t. Phenacetin combines stoichiometricallywith hydrogen chloride mol
per mol to form phenacetin hydrochloride.

2. Phenacetin hydrochlorideexistaas a stable compound in the presence
of hydrogencMondegas. It isa very paleyeMowpowderwith a m.p. of r g~C.
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3. At room conditions, phenacetin hydrochloride is unstable because of
the dissociation pressure of about 17 mm. ît decomposes gradually to give
hydrogen chloride and phenacetin.

4. tn aqueous solution its decompositionis immediate into phenacetin
and hydrogen chloride.

5. WhUe it is possibleto show the existence of a compound between
phenacetin and hydrogencMorideby passinghydrogen chloride into a solu-
tion ofphenacetin and ether, the compoundcannot be obtained both pure and
dry in the ordinary way.

6. Thé phenacetin hydrochloridebas been analyzed indirectty in three
differentways, just to showhowthe probtemcan be sotved.

7. Thé existence of phenacetin hydrochloride is in accordance with the
criteria laid down by Bancroft and Barnett.

Cm'tH'H{.'nt<f~f<{/.
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A NEW CELI,FOR ELECTRODIALY8I8*

BYIIARRYN.HOMMESANDALBERTL. RLDER**

The usual apparatus for etectrodia!ysisconsista of three compartments,
one for the solution to be dialyzed and one for eitch of the ctoctrodes. Thé
electrode compartments arc commontyas large as the center compartment.
Thé appamtus described in this paper, constructed in line with a suggestion
by KfHyt that the dectrode compartments be as smaHas possible, has re.
duccd them to :t mère moving filmof water.

@JtUL
1J,tc,.

~?7./

Airf.~<fromCO~ L.i'~

~y~

i
~_––-

~?t~/L~~

1-

sectionsare showninAPPARATU8. Thé apparatus and electrical connections are shown in
Fig. Dis the dialyzing cell, a cylinderof pyrex 9 cm. in diameter and :3
cm. in length with a hole H at the top. Over the flangedends of the g!ass
cylinder are stretched piecesof rubber tubing, such Hsmay be used on Gooch
crucibles. After these are given a light coating of vaseline, wet parchment
papers are stretched over the ends and are tightly secured by means of long
strings of rubber bands looped together somewhat like links in a chain.
Against cachof the membraneaare placedsix sheetsof filter paper (Whatman
No. 44, ash content o.ooono gr.). These are eut to a point at the bottom.
The tops are foldedover for about 2 cm. and V-shaped hôtes are eut in the
folded edges.

ContributionfmmSevenmceChemicalf~bomtoryofOberlinCoHege.
Théfmthonareindebtedto M)-.EttonS.Cookforsomeofthequantitativemeasure-

ments.
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The ctectrodes E are cleaned carbon plates 13 cm. X tg cm. X 6 mm.

These are pressed lightly against the Mtcr papers by means of ring clamps
containing mbber stoppers, the clamps being supported by a rod fastened to
a ring-stand (not shownin thé figure). Distilled water from a 40-Mtefcar-

boy is led through the tube Y, its rate of ftow being regulated by the serew-

clamps S, and is allowedto drop through the tubes T, which are drawn to

capii!ary tips, into the V.holesof the Mter paper F. This device guarantees

the maintenance of a moving film of water the thickness of the filter papers.
The electrodes must not be pressed too tightly or the water will tend to go
around the ends of the dialyzer. The folding of the filter papers, giving
greater thickness at the top, also helps to prevent this. The dialysate drops
into the funnels G a.nd is carried to the sink. Through the hole H is led a

tube B carrying a stream of COrfree air whtch acts as a stirrer, although
someother mechanicalstirrer may be used at H. A heating coit C, enclosed
in a pyrex tube, may be suspended through H if desired. The electrical

connectionsare self-explanatory, A being an ammeter, V a v oltmeter, P a

single-poledouble-throwswiteh, R and R' variable resistances. For greater

constancy of temperature, the whole apparatus, exclusive of the electrical

instruments, is placed in a glass case.
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Expedmcatat

The resultsobtainedwith thé apparatusare plotted in Ffgs. x and 3.
ln a!tdeterminationsthe sourceof currentwasstoragebatteriesor storage
batteriesinsedcswith13-batteries.TherateofHowofwaterovereachetec-

trodeaveragedtce. perminute. Fig. in wMchconcentrationof the solu-

tionin the dialyzeris plottedagainsttime in hours,showsthe removalof

sodiumandchlorineionsfromN/too NaCI. In eachcase500ce.of the sotu-

tton wasused. Concentration of the solu-

tion in the dialyzer was determined by

titrating 5 ce. samples with N/too sil-

ver nitrate, using saturated potassium
dichromate as the indicator. The legend

accompanying the figure explains the

cttrves. It will be seen that, using isg
volts and maintaining the temperature
at S'!°-6o°,noqualitative test for chloride

ions could be obtained after to hours,
whileat room temperature and with no

current flowingover 150hours were re-

quired for such effective removal of

chloride ions.

F'g. 3, giving the results of dialyz-

ing Soo ce. of 6% "Difco" gelntin at

t5'; volts and 55'6o*. A curve for

N/loo NaC!, isinctuded for comparison.
In thèse eurves, current in milliam-

peres is plotted against time in hours.

The rapid drop of current during the

first four hours of gelatin dialysis will

be noted. The gelatin at this point still

gave a test for sutfates. To remove this

last trace of sulfate ion it was necessary

to continue the dialysis in excess of 40

hours.

Experiments were carried out using N/foo HCI. At high voltages and

high temparatures it was found that the membranes were attacked with

consequentleakage.

The removal of adsorbed chloride ions from silica gel whtch had been

treated with HCt to dissolve out thé tron was also tried. This could be

aecomplishedsatisfactorily but not in so short a time as by continuous wash-

ing with wann water.

Some experiments were tried using platinum electrodes consisting of

piecesof fairly coarse gauze, !.5 cm X 3 cm., backed with glass plates.
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The dialysis was not as efficientas with carbon electrodes. However, for
the results to be comparable,platinumelectrodesof larger dimensionsshould
bcuscd.

Heating the cell with a ftameis not quite so goodas heating wtth resis.
tance coil. Di:dys!sat 6~-70" is, of course, more effective because ionic
movotHentsare more mp:d than !tt room temperatures.

Summary

t. A new, inexpensive and efficient cell for e!ectrodMtysis htts been
described.

2. It bas bcenproved tt~t, using N/too NitCt,no test for ehloride ions
can be obtained after 10hours of dittlysisat 15; vottsand ôs~-yo".

3. The application of the cell to the removal of salts from gelatin has
bcenshown.
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BYSYBILWOODRUFFANDHELKNVANOtLOER

ïntrodactioa

Photomicrographsof fondants makeit possibleto compare the magnitude
of crystals forming in syrups of varying composition. The sucrose crystals
present in a fondant type of candy of good quatity are of such smatt size
that they cannot bc feit by the tondue as distinct particles. A high-grade
product is said to be "creamy" or smooth in texture when it is entirely free
from the grit of detectable crystals. It is rather surprising that the tongue
and roof of the mouth givea tactite responseto particles so slightly greater in
size as are those of perceptibly coarsefondant compared with the crystals of
a finety-ïextured one. The measurementsof crystals accompanying these

photomicrographie records show that in two fondants which would bo rated
as fine and slightly gritty respective!y,we are able to sense a difference in

crystal dimensionof but 6 or 10microns.
The factors which determine the size of crystats developing in a. syrup

are then of considerableimportance if a differencein sizeofabout 10microns
between two samples represents the differencebetween a candy of poor and
one of good texture. Besidesthese crystals of maximum size in a fondant
there are many others barety visibleat a magnificationof 360 times and fur-
thermore there are assuredlypresent stiUothers of colloidaldimensions. The

dispersion of these minute crystals of sucrose in a continuous phase of con-
centrated sugar syrup producesa productwhiehis plastic and one whosecon-

sistency dependsvery largelyupon the ratio existing betweenthe two phases,
and, therefore, in turn upon the compositionof the syrup-phase. Since the

presence of other sugars inereasesthe solubility of the sucrose, the relative
amount of syrup will be greater and the consistencyof the fondant softer and
more pliable the greater the amount presentof sugar other than sucrose.

The size to whichsucrosecrystals willgrowas thé mass of candy "grains
out" dependsupon physicalconditionsas wellas upon the compositionof the

syrup. Cooling the syrup to a highly supersaturated state before agitation
is permitted, favors crystallization at countless points simultaneously and

thereby reduces the opportunity for crystal nuc!ei to huiM up to great size.
A syrup may contain such a proportionof invert sugar to sucrose that crystals
of small size would be expccted to fonn but, due to fautty manipulation,
opportunity may be given for the particles to grow to a size exceeding that
found in an acceptable product. Examples of maniputativc errors which

might so hinder the desired graining of sucroseare failure to continue agi-
tating the syrup until crystallizationis complete,the accidenta!seeding of the
hot syrup, or the cootingof the syrup in a vesselwith rough surfaces. Thus

DepartmentofHousehotdScience,UniversityofCatifornia,Berketey.
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syrups eontaining even tg percent reducing sugars can form coarse-grained
candies under eircumstancessuoh as these; on the other hand, fondants of

surprisingly fine texture and plasticity can be obtained when no reducing
sugar at &Uis present, providing the physical conditions for crystallization
are cleverly controUed.

The only other ptiblished photomicrographs of fondants are those by
Halliday and NoMe,'which illustrate only the differencescaused by manipu-
lative procedure and not those of different syrup composition. The photo-
nucrographsof our study iUustratethe effect upon the sizeof sucrosecrystals
of varying amounts of invert sugar produced by boiling sucrose in tum with

hydmchtoric,tartaric and citrie acids, and with acid potassium tartrate; also
the action of addedglucoseor fructosewith reference to maximal crystal size.
Measurementsof the largest and smallest crystals in the tnierographic fields
have been made in freshly made fondant and in that which had been storcd
for sometime. Variationsin the physicalconditions attending crystallization
wereavoided as perfectlyas possible.

Experimental Methods

Preparalion t~/oMJa~. Onevolumeof sugar to one-half volume of water,
or 200 grams of commercialsucrose to n8 grams of distilled water, were
boiled together in a beaker. A sugar solution of this concentration had a

boilingtemperature ofapproximabelyio3°C and the rate of bouing wasalways
so adjusted that the syrup reached the desired concentration and a boiling
temperature of n~" in 2o minutes. Analysis showed about 30 grams of the

original n8 gramsof water to remain in the finalfondant. Suchan excess of
water at the start was necessarysince if much less than this was used there

appeared to be an incomplètedissolvingof the sucrose, thus making it tess

possibleto control its recrystallization. Thé syrup boiled to us" was there-
foresupersaturated as soon as it began to cooland if permitted to coolto 40°
beforeany nucteiofgranulation appeared, agitation produced crystals of small
size. The bot syrup was poured immediately into a shaUow glass bowl,
allowed to cool undisturbed to 40°, then was beaten with a wooden spoon
untit it had changedto a plastic mass. It was kneaded smooth and stored
in air-tight jars.

The procedure was the same when acid was boiled with the sugar and
alsowhenother sugarsweresubstituted for a part of the sucrose. It had been
found by preliminary test that 0.2 grams of potassium acid tartrate to aoo

grams of sugar which is an amount frequently called for in the home-made

article, gave a product of satisfactory grain and contained 7.5 percent of
invert sugar on the basis of the moist fondant. Therefore, in substituting
glucoseor fructose for part of the sucrose, such an amount of each was used
as wouldgive this quantity of reducingsugar in the fondant.

PhotomicrographieTechnique. The chief difficulty in mounting the

specimen for microscopieobservation was in spreading the fondant on the

fMidayandNoble:"TheHowsandWhysofCooking,"p. t~ (~928).
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s!ide ta a sumeientiy thin smear. A very smat! amount of the fondant from

the center of the jar waa transferred to a drop of Canada balsam on the slide,
a cover s!tp was pressed down upon it and moved to and fro between the

thumb and forennger until a thin layer of the specimen was obtained. A

photomierograph was made using a Leitz "Makam" camera and a mag-
nincation of 360 times. It was found that ordinary light with a ground-glass
shield over the source, gave a better négative than did polarized light; a!so

that a stx-minuteexposureunder these circumstances wassatisfactory. When

samples were to be photographed after tbey had been stored, fresh smears

from the center of the jar were prepared.
De<€r!!M!!a<Mttofhydrogent'OKcMMen<ro<toa.This measurement wasmade

with a Leeds and Northrup quinhydrone electrode at ïs°C upon solutions

containing 10 gramsof fondant in so ce. The freshly boiled,distilled water

used in maMngthe dilutions had a pH of 5.83.

De<crMMto<!OMofreducingsugar. The method used wasthe iodine titration

modificationof the well-knownMunson and Walker one. The accuracy of
the method for the case in hand was determined by cheeking the reducing

sugar content of known combinations of sucrose with glucose or fructose

or mixtures of the two whereinthe reducing sugar varied from 7 to 30 percent
of the total sugar present. The maximumdeviation from the expected resuit

was but 5 percent of the reducing sugar known to have been added. In a

fondant containing, as it wellmay, io percent of its moist weight in the form

of invert sugar or glucose,an error of 5 percent in the analysisof invert sugar
would raise or lowerthe expected percent of invert sugar in the fondant to

but 10.5or 0.5. The characteristics of fondants do not change rapidly with

smaUvariations in the percent of invert sugar present; hence, it is believed

that the accuracy obtainablewith this method is sufficientfor the purpose.

Discussion of Results

7nMf<<St~a!'p!'o<Fuced&{/D<yn'et!<~c:~s. The inverting efîect of acidsor

acid salts other than potassium acid tartrate (eream of tartar) has not been

studied in connectionwith candy making. A paper by Carrier gave 6.28as

the percent of invert sugar formed by boiling for ig minutes a sugar solution

consisting of 210 grams of sucrose and 0.3 grams of cream of tartar; this

quantity of invert sugar was said to have given a desirableptasticity to the

fondant. Daniels and Cook' have reported the invert sugar in a series of

fondants containingfrom none to 1.2grams of cream of tartar used with 110

gramsof sugar and alkaline tap water. Their report did not describe the tex-

tures of the resuttingcandies,however.

Before the days of commercialglucose fondant wasmade by boiling the

syrup with a small amount of "cream of tartar" and many rules for making
the candy still suggestthe use of acid. A study of this means of controlling

crystal size was undertaken in a series of three fondants containing in turn

Carrick:J. Phys.Chem.,23,589(t9t9).
DanielsandCook:J. HomeEcon.,U, 65 (t9t9).
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o.z grain (an amount frequently recommended), 0.4 and 0.8 grams of potas-
siumacid tartrate to 200grams ofsugar which served as a meansof showing
what ettect thé correspondinglyincreasingamount of invert sugar wouldhave

upon the size attained by the sucrose erystals. It had been expected that
when citric, tartaric and hydrochloricacids were used in such amounts as to

give the same hydrogenion concentration as that shown by the "cream of
tartar" samples, the same amounts of invert sugar would likewisebe pro-
duced during boilingand thereforesimitar effects upon the crystallization of
the sucrose. The actuat results as they are recorded in Table t do not show
this to be the case,however.

TABLE 1

Amountsof invert sugar and pH of fondants containing various acids

(Percent based upon moist fondant)

Avcrage
_Ac' j)H.f tnvert

S<Knp)e Amount Fondant Sugar
Namber Kind Mitt!);Mnts AveMt~ Percent

tbb None $.33 0.42
4 a K-H-tartrste 200 4.to 6.49

b 400 3.8~ n.to
c et 800 3.73 ts.8o

S a Citricadd 10 4.72 7.00
b 20 4.20 16.30~
c 40 3.85 43.4.

6 a Tartane acid to 4.37 '3 os
b 20 4.02 !!3.S5~

7 a Hydroehtoricacid 4600. 4.86 6.3 s
b 69 ce. 4.37 above 50.00*

~otc:TheperiM<ofboitinztoa temperatureof H5°C.was20minutesineaehfondant.
A)tsyrupswerecootcftt«40°C.beforecrsytallizationwasinduced. Theamounteof acid
arefor200gramsofsucrose.ThéHCIwas0.00;N.

SyrupdidnotcryM~ttize.
t Syrupcrystallizedafter~oto60minutesofbeatingwhereasothersgrainedin from

to tgminutes.

There was so little retation between the manner and compteteness with
whichsucrose crystallizedfrom the syrup and the pH of the solution that it
seemedas feasiblea way as any to record results given by 10, 20, and 40 mg.
of citrie acid, by 10and 20mg. of tartane, and by 46 and 69 ec. of 0.001 N

hydrochloricacid. The citric acid and hydrochloric acid fondants contained
about 7 percentof invert sugar each, for instance, when their pH wasbut 4.72a
and 4.86 rcspectivety. This was approximately the same amount of invert

sugar as that contained in the product earrying 200 mg. K-H-tartrate and

pH 4.r&. The pH produced by 800mg. of K-H-tartrate was 3.73 but the
invert sugar formed was nevertheless 15.80percent; contrast this with the

43 43 percent invert sugar induced by a pH of 3.85 with 40 mg. of citrie,
~3'55percent by 20 mg. of tartane (pH 4.02) and more than 50 percent by
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such an amount of HC!as gavepH 4.37. Neither was thcrc as marked a taste
of sourness in citrie and hydrochloricacid fondants as there was in that con.
taining 800 mg. of K-H-tartrate even where the three were similar in degree
of softness.

As for consistency and case of molding, the syrups eontaining 43.43 per-
cent or more invert sugar would not deposit any sucrose crystals even with
long beating and long standing. One containing 2~.5$ percent crystatlized
to a semi-ftuidmass after 60 minutes of continuous beating; one with t6.jo
percent crystaUized to a.very soft product after so minutes of beating and
one of 15.80percent invert sugar was plasticbut too soft to be molded easity.
The 6 to 7 percent of invert sugar alwaysgave a nrm, moldable fondant free
from detectable "grits" of large crystals. It wouldappear therefore that from
6 to !s percent invert sugar for a fondant containing i~ percent moisture,
represents thé timit~ of possiMities for convenient molding, the lower figure
giving a firm, moldable product and thé upper one a softer and still more
finelygrained candy.

E~ect of glucoseand /fM<-<oseupon ~~Krc. It bas been shown that the
invert sugar content of fondant must bc kept within the limits of approxi-
mately 6 to 15percent for superior texture and ease of molding. It is not a
simplematterso to regulateconditionsthat this percent canbeattained. It is far
lesscompticated as a procedureto add the desired amount ofglucose or some
other simple sugar at the beginning than to depend upon the formation of
invert sugar, the amount of which willbe uncertain unless the tength of the
boilingperiodand the kind and amountof acid are a!! under control.

Glucosehas commonly beenusedin the making of a fondant type of candy
but usually in the form of corn syrup which contains atong with glucose,
dextrins and maltose. It seemed desirable to know whether pure glucose
used in the same percentage as the invert sugar of the preceding part of the
study would control crystal size in the same manner. Fructose was also used
in a similar manner. Each sugar, in amounts to correspond to approximately
7.46 percent of reducing sugar in the moist fondant, was boiled with sucrose
and water and crystallization induced in the usual fashion. Each gave a
product smooth to the tongue and firmlymoldable, not showing any of the
stickiness upon which the invert sugar products bordered when they were
equally fine in texture. The fructose, the purest obtainable, imparted a
carame!ike flavorand a visiblecolor to the candy, however.

TheMtM~Mrecontentof fondant. The resu!tsthus far refer, where softness
and plastieity are concerned, to a fondant whose syrup was boiled to a tem-
perature of i !s"C. A product, concentmtedto this degree and made with no
inverting agent or glucose,was found by analysis to contain 13.07 percent
(average) moisture. The percents of moisturefound for boiling températures
of 113"and ~7° were 15.73and tt.s<) respectively. This shows that a dif-
ferenceof one degree downward from 11~°alters the moisture in the fondant
by 3 grams per zoo grams of sugar; this much extra water made the con-
sistency markedly softer. The moisturecontentof fondants containing invert
sugar or glucose and boiled to 1~° was not significantly different from the
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figuresobtainedfor plainwaterfondant. Thesedéterminationsofmoisture
weremadeby dryingz gramsamptes,spreadoutuponthe bottomof a shal-
low,wide,weighingbottle,uncoveredduringdryingin vacuoat $6"to 6o°C.
for approximately8 hours. The coverof the weighingbottle wasin place
duringall weighingoperationsto prevent the hygroscopicmaterial from
ehangingweight.

Photomicrographsand sucrosec~s<a!M'ze. Photomicrographsweremade
ofaUthé fondantspreviouslydescribed.The averagediagonalmeasurement
ofsixofthe targestandofsixofthesmallestcrystalsineach tnicroseopicfield
bas beenrecordedin TableII. The tnittimetersoflengthof the eryetabst a

magnificationof360timeswerereducedto micronsofactuat size;themethod
ofmeasurement,thoughcrude,gavecomparativeresultsof significance.

Amicrographbasbeenincluded(Platet), showingthe contrastinglytarge
sizeof crystalsattained in an admittedlycoarseproductwhereinthe syrup
wasbeatenat 7o°C.andopportunitygivenfor theerystals to growto large
proportions.PlatesII to XII inclusivearephototnicrographsofthefondants
of the compositiongivenin TableII.

TABLEII

Approximatesizeof sucrosecrystalsshownin photomicrographsoffondants

containinginvertsugarand otherreducingsugars
Á _1 1"'10- r. tAeidorReducing Cryat&t
SugarAdded Reducing DiagonalLengths

Sample Plate Weightt Sugar Smallest Largest
Number Number Kind Mittigrams Percent Microns Microns

1 a* 1 None y.o ~g.
b Il None 0.42 5.0 ~5-S

z III Glucose 7.46 3.8 19.6

3 IV Fructose ~.46 3.88 ~s.~a

4 a V K-H-tartrate 200 6.49 5.2 15-5
b VI K-H-tartrate 400 n.io 3-6 12.5S
c Vil K-H-tartra.te 8oo 15.80 z.S$ 13.2z

5 a VIII CitricAcid 10 7.00 33 *S-8
b IX CtrticAcid 20 16.30 z.;r 10.0

6 a X Tart&ncAcid to t3.os 3.0 n.3
b XI TMtMtcAcid M 23.55 z.?7 n.i x

7 a XII HydrocMoncAcid46cc.~ 6.35 3.tx 12.22
t MittigramBper200gramsofBucrose.
Beatenwhileayrupwasat a temperatureofyo''C. Allothersin the tablewerebeaten

at a temperatureof40C.
t Refersto o.oofNsolution.

AUthe fondants of the series, with the exception of the one made with
water alone, were smooth and fine in texture, those containing large per-
centages of invert sugar being so very fine that they were like soft putty in
feel and so plastic that they could be stretched. The ones containing less
invert sugar werefree from grittiness but were of more solid consistency, and
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PLATE I.

PhotomicM~f'tphof fo'idant no. ta.

Crystah of this sire make a coarse
texture. Syrup was beaten hot.

Pt.ATt:H.I.

Photomtcrojj~aphof fondant nu. tb.
Texture witSKoodexcept.foroecationa)

");)'its." Syrup wtMbefttencotd.

PLATEIII. PLATKIV.

Photomicrograph of fondant no. 2, Photomicrograph of fondant no. 3,
containingglucose. contNninf;fructose.

MagnificationX 360
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PLATEV.
Pt.ATBV!.

Photomicrographof fondant no. 4!t, Photomicrograph of fondant no. 4b
contatntnf;zoo mg. of potassiumMid eontaining 400 mj{.of potuœtum acid

txrtMte. tttrtMte.

.i~

.x~ ~~S

PLATE V!t.

Photomicrographof fondant no. ~c,
eontaining Xcomg. of potassiumtcM

tartntte.

PLATEVIII.

Photomocrograph of fondant no. sx,
eontaining to mg.ofcitric acid.

MegniRottton X 360
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PLATEX.
Photomicrogntphof fondant no. 6a,

containing <omg.of tartaric acid.

FhATt!tX.

Fhototnicrographof fondant no. gb,
containing !0 mg.of citrie acid.

PLATE XII

Photomicrograph of fondant no. 7a,
containing46 cc. of o.oot N HCI.

PLATEXÏ.

Photomicrogrftphof fondant nu. 6b,
containing M mg.of tartarie aeid.

MagniScattonX 360
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broke apart when pulled. The fondant mado with water atone looked and
felt mueh tike those whieh contained smaU amounts of invert sugar; but
when it was chewed there werenotieed occasionalgrits of either large singte
crystals or poss!b!yof erysta!e!usters. An indisohminatingperson would hâve
pronouncedthis a goodproduct and it was, to be sure, superior to many of the
home-made candies of questionable quality which arc consumed with ap.
parent relish.

It will be noted that there were some crystals but across even in the
coarse fondant, number m, though the maximum size attained by thom was
many times that. Therewaslittle variation inthé sizeof the smallest crystals
in the different fondants, indicating probably that 3~ approached the timits
of visibility. It is coneeivabtethat there wereprésent many crystats which
could not be seen even at a magnification of 360 times. The largest crystals
in the coarsecandy (ta) measured4! acmss; the targest ones in number tb,
whichalso contained no invert sugar but whosesyrup was beaten after it had
cootedto 40°,were25. in size. Two other samples,numbers 2and $a showed
f-rystals not mueh smaller than those of 1b, but even though their largest
crystals measured ig.6 and 18.8~there were no grits discernible when the
fondants werechewed. This must mean that in a product like this the ability
to note particle size by the sense of touch in the mouth, ceascs with dimen-
sions which lie some placebetween to.s and 2;.$~. The crystats of aU other
samptes were at least to~ smaller than the 25.5~ size of the gritty ones.
Reducing sugar in quantities of 6.49 to 7.46 percent permitted crystals to
grow to a somewhat largersize, tg~ to to.6~, than did n.ro percent or more
invert sugar, in thé presenceof which the maximum crystals measured but
to.o to 13. The odd memberof the series was the hydrochloric acid fon-
dant containing but 6.35percent invert sugar and yet crystals only 12.2~ in
length. The crystals of this sample also appeared misshapen and indistinct
in outline in comparisonwith others.

The results show that when the same amounts of each invert sugar, glu-
cose and fructose are present they are equally effective as a means of regu-
lating crystal size. For case and certainty, thé use of known quantities of
glucose or fructose is preferred to partial inversion during boiling. The in-
verting agent may just as well be either potassium acid tartrate or citric or
tartane acids though the two acids act so powerfully in comparison with the
acid salt that it is easy to understand the preference for thé latter in recipes
cauing for roughly measured ingrédients. It was stiu less easity possible to
limit and controt inversion by hydrochloric acid than it was by citric and
tartarie.

The sizeof the largest crystab in the photomicrographiefieldwas roughly
inversely proportional to the amount of invert sugar though never less than
ro to 12 microns regardless of the percent of invert sugar present. There
was no means of estimating aecurate!y the relative numbers of small and
large crystals in products of different composition. There appears to be no
point, therefore, in seekingto have larger amounts of invert sugar than about
16 percent for the purpose of keeping the crystals smat); more invert sugar
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PLATEXIV.
Photomicrograph of fondant no. tb,
after stored 2t days. Compare with

Plates II and XIII.

PLATE XIII.

Photomicrograph of fondant no. tbb

after stored 7 davs. Compare with
FttttMUMdXtV.

PLAMXV!.

PhototnicrognMh of fondant no. ~h
(400 mg. K-H-tartrate), after storcd
2 days. CompareMith Plates VI and

XV.

PLATHSXV.

PhotomicTOtj.twphof fondant no. ~b
f~oo tng. K-H-tMtritte),after stored

7 ttays. Comparewith Phttes VI and
XVI..

MagnittMtiott X 360
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mayact favoraHyinanotherdirectionbyincreasingthe ratioofsyrupphaseto solidphaseandthusenhancingthe flowingqualityof thécreamoandy.
C~a! <M~afterstorage.It isa commonobservationthat fondantsdonot

tend to becomecoarserin textureas they age but rather that they ripento
an evensmootherandmoreuniformgrain. It is, therefore,of interestto see
what alterationsoccurin microscopieappearanceand crystal dimension.
The fondantsphotographedinplates II to XII wereafterwardall storedfor
a periodof at least7 daysafterwhichnewmierographsweremade. The
samplemadewithno invertingagent and those madewith potassiumacid
tartrate werephotographedagainafter adays of storing. CharactensticaUy
the sameresultswereobtainedin aUcases;therefore,only thé photomicro-
graphsof the samplescontainingnone and 400milligramsof K-H-tartrate
and storedfor 7 and 21 daysare shownin plates XIII to XVI inclusive.
The numericalmeasurementsof the smallestand the largestcrystalsat t, 7
and 21daysare to befoundinTableIII.

TABLE III

Approximatesizeofsucrosecrystalsin fondantswithand without K-H-tar-
trate after7and2 daysof storage(Sizein microns)

_AvenueDiagonalLength of SuctMteCrystals
Sample K-H-tartrate Smatteett~rgçat–––––~umber Mittigrante <etDay7thDay ztstDay tstDay ythbayztstDay
!b' None 5.0 5.8 6.r1 25.5 28.3 zô.t1

a 52 5~ 6.i 1 15.5 t8.3 M.o
400 3.6 4.0 3.3 12.5 13.3 14.4
~o ~S 33 ï.8 13.2 t5.8 17.5

SeePlatesII, XIII and XIV for 7 and21days,reapectivety.t Seeplates VI, XVand XVI for t, 7 and 21 days, respecUvety

J\o change in crystal size is casually apparent in the micrographs; sny
change in the smaHcrystals comeswell within the limits of error of measure-
ment. This is moreor lesstrue of the largest crystals tn the field; the inereases
found werenever morethan 4.Sf<and usually were even !essthan this. There-
fore, the aizeof the grains at the time the candy Mfirst made will determine
almost entirely their sizeafter the candy becomes several weeksold.

This interpretation of the significance of the change in size of sucrose
crystals is different from that given by Halliday and Noble who report a
growth of crystals duringstoragewithout indicating any actual measurements.
Their comment impliesto the average reader an increase sumcient!y great to
alter the character of the grain of the fondant. That thia ? unHkety is indi-
cated by the measurementsgiven in our report.

Summary

Photomicrographs have been shown of masses of sucrose crystals in fon-
dants containing glucose, fructose and varying amounts of invert sugar.
The average diagonal measurementa of the largest and the smaUest crystals
in the micrographiefieldshave been reported in microns.



Glucose,fructoseand invertsugarservedequatiywellin regutatiagthe

sizeof crystals. It wasfar fromeasy,however,so to adjustthe conditions

that theamountof invertsugararisingcouldbe predicted. Inversionwasso

rapid as to makeits controidifficultwheneitric, tartane or hydroohlorie

acidswereused,thoughpotassiumacid tartrate wasfar stowerevenat the

same pH. Underthe conditionsof the experiment,no exact retationship

betweenthe pH of the syrupand the amountof inversionwasnoted when

differentkindsofacidswereused.

Syrupscontaining43.43percentormoreinvertsugarwouldnotcrystallize;

thosecontaining16.30to 23.55percentformeda semi-nuidmassofcrystals.

From6 to t5.8opercentinvertsugarpermitteda satisfactoryproportionof

the sucroseto crystaHizeouttogivea ptastic,moldableproduct.

In the presenceof ii-to percentor more invert sugar the crystalsof

maximumsizemeasuredto.oto 13.2micronsandthe grainwasexceedingly

fine. Fondantscontainingabout7 percentreducingsugarofeitherkindwere

of agreeablyfinetextureand in them the largestcrystals.were t5 to t9 mi-

cronsacross. Candyobservedto be coarsein texturecontainedcrystals4S

micronsin size. Thecrystalsof ait thesesampleswerefoundnot to grow

noticeablyindimensionswhenthefondantswerestoredfor7to 21days.

Thesenseoftouchin the mouthcandetecta differenceofabout 6 to 10

micronsin sizeof crystalsas representingthe differencebetweena smooth

anda "gritty"texture.
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THE MECHANI8MOFTHE COAGULATIONOF SOLSBY
ELECTROLYTE8.II. HYDROUSALUMINASOLS

BYHARRYB. WEtSEB

In a paper presented beforethe Ëighth ColloidSymposium' an adsorption
mechanism wasoutlinedto account for the change in compositionand nature
of the double layer which resulta in a decrease in the charge on thé micelIe
whenelectrolytes are added to hydrous oxide sols. The proposedmcchanism
was the outgrowth of potentiomotrie observations of the change in chloridc
ion concentration during thé stepwise addition of electrolytes to hydrousferrie oxidesol containinga slight excessof hydrochloric acid or ferrie chloride
as s~b.hzing electrolyte. At the same Symposium, Thomas and White-
head2reported on their observations of the change in hydrogen ion activitywhen electrolytes were added to hydrous alumina sol formed by peptizing
precipitated alumina with the minimum amount of hydrochloric acid to
ensure stability and centrifugingto remove any unpeptized oxide. Under the
condition of their observations,it was found that the pH value of the sol was
increased by the addition of approximately neutral electrolytes, the anion
order being oxalate > acetate > sulfate > haUdes > nitrate. To explainthe observed increasein pH value Thomas and Whitehead assumed that the
alumina sols are Werner complexesresembling the poly-ol basic chromic salts
formulated by Bjerrum.a Starting with this postulate the inereasein pH value
on adding salts was attributed to replacement of (OH) groups by the anion
of the added sait, followedby the union of the displaced OH radicals with
hydrogen ion to form water, The pH value of the sols peptized by HC! was
found to increaseslightlyonstanding at room temperature, but onsubsequent
heating the pH value decreasedand the change was irreversible.

In the absenceof any independent proof of the constitution of the alumina
sols proposed by Thomasand Whitehead, the hypothesis can be regarded onlyas a suggestive qualitative one for the present. Cortainly if alumina sols be-
have like femc oxide sols in the presence of electrolytes, the picture will
have to be modifiedto account for the observed fact that chloride ion rather
than hydroxyl ion appears to be largely displaced by the added anions.

Although the action of salts on colloidal alumina is not considered byThomas and Whitehead in its bearing on the coagulation of sols, it is evident
from observations with colloidal ferrie oxide that the stepwise addition of
electrolytes below the precipitation value is accompanied by a graduai de-
crease in micellar charge with a consequent increase in the tendency of the
nncettes to agglomerate into larger aggregates. The change in specific sur-
face accompanyingthis phenomenon bas a marked effect on the adsorption

Wciscr:J. Phys.Chem.,95,t (t9~t).
J. Phys.Chem.,3S,27(t9.;t).).
Z.physik.Chem.,59,336(t~oy);7}, 7~(,o).
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cquUibria. This manifests itself in the form of the chloride disptacement
eurve on addingetectrotytesand oneshoutdexpeotit to inSuencothe pH vatue
of the sot.

The decreasein the pH value of alumina solson heating and their faiture
to return to the originalvalue on coolingare likewiseexplained by Thomas
and Whitehead by using the postulâtes of Bjerrum' and Stiasny,2 namely,
that aquo groups in the complex radical give up H' ions leaving hydroxo
groups whichthen become"otated" forminglargeraggregates. Thesehypoth-
esesdo not take into account the well-knowndeereasein the hydrous character
of the colloidal particles on heating and the accompanying change in the
extent and nature of the surfaceof thé particles whichwillmarkedly influence
the adsorption equilibria. The ageingwhich takesplace at ordinary tempera-
tures manifests itselfin a similar but much stowerchangein the surfaceof the
particles. As willbe pointed out later, we faued to observe an increase in pH
value on ageingsols formed by peptization with AtCI~.

In this paper will be given a report of observationson the change in the
chloride ion concentrationand in the pH value of atumina sols prepared by
two different methods,when electrolytesare added to the sols above and be-
lowthé precipitation value. In addition, the effectof ageing on the pH value
of the different solswitlbe considered.

Preparation of Sols

(i) Peptization of "GrMpK"Alumina. A method was sought for the
preparation of aluminasol by peptizationofan alumina whichwasnot formed
by the hydrolysis of an aluminum sait. If such could be done there would
seem to be no more reason for assuming that the alumina sol is a complex
Werner compound of indefinite composition than for assuming that silver
hatide sols formed by peptization with a slight excess of silver nitrate3 are
complex subhaUdesof indefinite composition. A method for preparing the
alumina sol by peptization of pure alumina was suggested by an earlier
observation4that "grown" atumina' formed by the activation of amalgamated
aluminum on water washeld in the colloidalstate by a trace of HCt. Thé
method of procedure finallyworkedout for the preparation of the sol was as
fottows After bumishingto removethe filmofoxidefrom sheets ofaluminum
fo cm x 20cm insize, they wereplaced in ditute hydrochloricacid which was
allowed to act until thé surface was thoroughly cleaned. Following this,
they were rinsed and dropped immediately into a solution of mercunc chlor-
ide. After a minute the sheets weretaken out, washed thoroughly to remove
the loose filmof mercury, rinsed with distilled water, and each oneplaced in
a liter of approximately0.015normal AtCI, whichwas stirred continuously

Loe.cit.

SHasnyandGtimm:Cofft~ium.Mt, 505(tçoy);Stiasnyand SMgo:670,4t(t926).
Lotto-ntoser:J. prakt.Chcm.,(ï) 72,39( t~os).
Weiae)-:J. Phya.Chem..33,t?~ ((9~);Cf.~so.Pau))andSchmidt:Z.physik.Chem.,129.199(1927).

'WMicenux:Kottoid-Z..~ndSupplementXI (t~oS).
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with a mechanical stirrer. The action was quite rapid at thé start as evi.
denced by the rate of evolution of hydrogen. The "grown" alumina which
was fonned was held in the sol state owing to preferential adsorption of
aluminum and hydrogenions. After several hoursthe action sloweddownand
the metal was re-treated as previously deseribed. The processwas continued
untU a sol of thé desired composition was obtained or until no more of the
"grown" atumin&waspeptized even when a large excess of unpeptized oxide
was present. Sot used in preliminary obbcrvations still contained a little
unadsorbed aluminum ionand so wouldhave peptizedmore alumina. SolII,
on the other hand, was almost free from unadsorbed aluminum ion.

(:) Hydrolysisof ~<MMtHMmChloride. For the purpose of comparison,
a third sol was prepared by the usual method of hydrolysis of AIClafoUowed
by dialysis. To a Uter of solution containing approximately 100 grams of
AtC~.ôHjO was added ammonia s!ow!y until the precipitate which was
formed just failed to be peptized completely. The mixture wasdiluted to 3.5
liters and was boiled for 30minutes after whieh it wasdiaty~ed at the boiling
point in Neidlel dialyzers through which water was allowed to ftow continu-
ously. The process was continued until an analysis showed a suitable ratio
of alumina to chlorine and the sol was then concentrated by evaporation to
the desired composition.

The sots wereanalyzed for a!<uninacontent by precipitating with a.slight
excess of ammonia, washing, igniting, and weighing in the usual manner.
The chloride content was determined by adding to a 25 cc portion of sol,
an amount of AgNOt which was found by a preliminary experiment to be
slightly in excess of that necessary to react with aH the chloride. Nitric
acid was then added and the mixture digested on the hot plate in the dark
until a!i the oxide was dissolved. After diluting, the silver satt was colleeted
on a Gooch crucible, dried and weighed. The compositionof the three sols
is given in the foUowingtable.

Compositionof AluminaSols

AltOs ci
SotNo. MethodofPrepMtttioa grmMperliter mobperUter

1 Peptization of "grown" A~O~ 3.01 o.oî6&

II Peptization of "grown AM)s 4.12 o.o<56
IH AtCb treated wHh NH~OH

short of precipitation and dt-

alyzed ~.to o.o!Ô4

In order to obviate any marked change in the composition of the sols
during the course of the observations on them, they were allowed to age
from two to three weeksbeforeusing.

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,38,tï~o(t~)6).
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ObservationsonAtamhMtSol1

Thechangein chlorideionconcentrationduringthe stepwisoadditionof

electrolytesto the solswasdeterminedby the sameprocedureas given in
detailinan earlierpaper.' It consistaesseNtiaHyofmixingseparateportions
ofsolwithgraduallyincreasingamountsofelectrolytesmaMagtheobserva-
tionson the separatesamples. Twenty-cubio-centimeterportionsof sol in
whichwassuspendeda Bmallamountof pure calomel,weremixedwith a
definitevolumeofstandardeleotrolytedilutedto s ce ina mixingapparatus
driedeachtimebeforeuse. Aftertransferringthe mixtureto a 30ceweigh-

drogen etectrode vesse!of Pyrex designed by Dr. Everett E. Porter was found

to be especiallyusefut. The essential features of thé vessel, shown in Fig. i,
are the hydrogen intet device for giving smatt bubbles that sHr the solution

continuously and saturate it promptty; the smaMcapacity, 4 or 5 ce being

adequate test solution; the connecting bridge; and the outtet tube near the

top through which is dischargedthe froth Mketyto form when a gasis bubbled

Weiser:J. Phys.Chem.,35,t (t~~t).
"Thennodynamics,"34~(tçzg).
BMt:J. Phys.Chem.,34, t8t5 (t93o).

ing bottle which had been thoroughly
cleanedand steamed, it was placed in

a thermostat at :s° and shaken at in-

tervajs for 24 hours.It wasthen placed
in the electrode vessel like that shown

in Fig. ï of thé paper abovementioned

and after standing 24 hours longer,
the potential wasmeasuredagainst an

JV/to calomel electrode. The poten-
tiometer employedwas the Leeds and

Northrop Type K apparatus in con-

junction with a Hartman and Braun

moving coil galvanometer sensitive to

o. millivolt. Fromtheobservedpoten-
tial the activity ofthechlorideaspotas-
sium chloride was calculated and from

this thé molar concentration was ob-

tained by dividingbythecorresponding

activity coefficientas read off from a

graph prepared from data given by
Lewisand RandaU.'

Since the quinhydrone electrode

gives erroneous values in unbuffered

solutions with a pH value greater than

5,' the pH-value measurements were

made with the hydrogen electrode in

most cases. For this purpose the hy-
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through a sol. The electrodeswere of p!atinized platinum foit 6 mmX 8 mm
in size. The hydrogenfrom a tank was purified by passing overan incandes-
cent tungsten filament,next over sticks of KOH, then bubbled through sul-
furie acid, and finallythrough water.

The hydrogenetectrodecan not be used to determine the pH value in the
presence of KNO:. Fortunately in thé experiments with this salt the pH
value remainedin the neighborhoodof 5 and the quinhydrone cteetrode would
be expeetedto givereliableresults. A gold electrode as suppliedby Leedsand
Northrop wasemployedin the test solution.

The same potentiometerset-up used in making the chtoride ion measure-
ments was employedin determining thé pH values.

Freshty boiteddistilledwater and salts of tested purity were used through-
out. Sols and solutionswerestored in Pyrex vessels.

Titration M<7<K: Since 20 ce of sol was preeipitated with less than
5 ce of A720 Ki-SO~,this concentration of salt was used in the experiments.
Above thé precipitation value aH the suspended calomel was carried down
by the preeipitated oxide. To make sure that the supernatant solution was
saturated with calomel,a small amount of paste was added at the time the
mixture was transferred to the electrode vesse!. Following the determina-
tion of the chlorideionconcentrations of the several mixtures, the pH valueof
each wasmeasured. Theexperimental results are given in Table 1and plotted
in Fig. 2, the points beingrepresented by dots.

TABLE1

Titration of A!:0, Sol I with K~SO~
Ce .V/20K,SO,

<o2occsot. f~n !~fSO<)Tottttvohtme 1r aCl- jCt)1 displaced added pH2SM- volts X)o' Xto' x'o' Xto' j;ttt
o.o 0.0658 6.t2 6.50 0.0 o ~~i
o.g 0.0644 6.46 6.88 0.38 t 4.38
t.o 0.0634 6.~1 7.ts o.6g 2 4.42
i'! 0.0620 ?.o8 7.56 t.o6 3 4.44
2.0 0.0608 7.43 794 1.44 4 446
~5 o.oMj y.Q3 g.so 2.00 5 ––
3.0 o.o~o 8.61 ().26 2.76 6 44?
3.~0 0.0552 0.24 9.97 3.47 7 ––
375 0.0545 9.49 io.~5 3.75 7.5 ––
4.00 0.0540 9.68 io.4? 3.97 S 4.48
450 0.0530 to.o? 10.90 440 9 ––
500 o.o:;2i 10.43 11.32 4.89 ro 4.49

Tilration with ~~CA. The same procedure described in thé preceding
paragraph was repeated with ~/2o K.:C:04 instead of K~SOt. The fesutts
given in Table II are plotted in Ftg. the points on the curves with this sait
being represented with eirctes.
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A glanceat the formof thé chlorldedisplacementeurvesreveab the S-
formwhichcharMteriiMdsimilarcurvesusingferricoxidesols. Aswith thé
latter sots,the amountofchloridedisplaccdisatwaystessthan the amountof
sulfateorchlorideadded. Moreover,the total chlorideconcentrationof the

Titration of Ats-OaSol I with K:C:0<
Ce A72o K,C,0,

to M ceso). [Ct] !C~).!
Total volume ir aC)- )CH diaptafedadded pH

2;;co volts Xto* Xfo' Xto* X)0~ nal
o.o 0.0658 6.t2 6.<;o o.o 0 4.3:
0. 0.0646 6.4i 6.82 0.32 t 4-43
t.o 0.0637 6.64 7.07 0.47 ï 4.57
t. 0.0620 7°S 7.56 1.06 3 4.67
2.c 0.0614 7.25 7.75 1.25 4 4.73
2.s 0.0608 7.43 794 1-44 5 ––

3.0 o.o6oo 7.67 S.21 t.7! 6 4.80
3.5 0.0583 8.22 8.82 2.32 7 ––

4.0 0.0576 8.42 g.o6 2.56 8 4.85
4.25 0.057! 8.59 9~4 2.74 8.5 ––

4.5 0.0567 8.96 96$ 3."5 9 ––

S.o 0.0556 g.ro 981 33' to 49~

CcN/z0Etectrotlte Added
Fm. 2

Titrntion Curvesfor AitOtSot I with A'/zo K~SO,and A/M K.C,0<

TABLE II
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solution at the precipitation value (shown by thé vertical lino cutting thé
curve) approximates the concentration of the added salts. The di~ptMe-
ment of chlorideby sulfate is greater at aUconcentrations than that ofoxalate
and the precipitation value of the former is the lower. This is usually true in
fairly acid solution since in such cases there is a relatively higher concentra-
tion of univalent biox~ate ions than of univalent bisulfate; and in general,
the bivalent ions are more strongly adsorbed and so have a more marked
displacing power than univalent ions at the same concentration.

The pH values of the sol-sulfate mixtures were but very little more than
that of the pure sol with the sol-oxalatemixtures a somewhat greater increase
was noted, as might be expected since solutionsof K~O, are slightly alkaline.

Experiments with Atumina Sol 11

The results of the preliminary experiments with Sot 1 were sufncient!y
promising that thé investigations were continued with Sol II which was
similar in total chloride content to Sol 1 but contained 3percent more
AtA. In thé preliminary experiments, the mistake was made of using too
low a concentrationof electrolyte so that but little information was obtained
above the precipitation value. With the stronger sol, N/to solutions of the
salts with multivalent anions were employed. Moreover, it seemed of value
to knowthe pH value of the electrolytes alone at the same concentration as
the sol-electrolytemixture. Accordingly the pH values were determined for
mixtures in which water was substituted for the sot. In the subsequent
tables the pH values for sol-electrolyte mixtures and for the pure solutions
are labeled respectively"pH final" and "pH initial."

r~-ahoH with The chtoride displacement and pH values on ad-
ding .V/to K,S04 in gradually increasing amounts to the sol are given in
Table III and represented graphically in Fig. 3.

A comparison of the chloride displacement curve with that obtained with
ferrie oxide sol under similar conditions reveals a striking similarity in be-
havior. Note the usual upward course before the precipitation value is

TABLE111

CcA/mKtSOt
TitrattonofAhOtSoHtwithK~SOt

ttt20t't's<)L tCU !~tSOt~l
Total volume ~C!- jCt) diwtacpd addfd nH

~5'-c. votts x 10' x to' x tf" X to' final ;mtM

o.o o.o6j,s 6.78 7.2i 0.9 0 4M
o.s o.o6c.s 7.52 8.04 0.83 2 4.24 –

t.o o.os8t 8.25 8.8$ 1.64 4 4~5 7-33
'5 0.0565 8.78 0.43 2.22 6 – –

2.0 O.OS35 9.87 to.68 3.47 8 4 ~6 7.43
2.5 0.0500 11.32 n.32 5-~ï ïo

3.0 0.0485 n.oo 13.to 5.89 12 4.32 7-56
4.0 o.04?4 12.59 !3.79 6.58 t6 4.38 7.56
50 0.0470 12.72 t3.93 6.72 20 4.43 7-56
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reached. This is due to the graduaiagglomerationof the particlesand the

consequentproportionatelygreaterdisplacementof chloridefor a givenin-

crementin sulfateconcentrationowingto decreasein the extentof surface.

Notealsothat thecurvechangesdirectionin théimmediateregionof thepre-

cipitationvalue,the upperportionof the ourverepresentingthe relatively
smaHerdisplacementofchloridefromthe coagulumfor a givenincrémentin

sulfate concentration. Again,thé amount of chloridedisplaced is much smatler

than the total sulfate added, but in the region of the precipitation value the

total concentration isapproximately equivalent to the sulfate added, although
the variation from equivalence in this case appears to be somewhat greater
than usually obtains. The total chloridecontent of the sol is i.g6 X 10'~ mots

per liter. More than ten percent of this remains in the coagulum even in the

presence of twioe the precipitation concentration of K~SOt. From the form

of the chloride displacement curve it is apparent that relatively large con-
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centrations of electrolyte wouldnot displace a!t the chloridc fromthe oxide.
The added sulfate is almost cotnp!etetyadsorbed from solutions up to and
ineludingthe precipitation value.

In accord with the observations on Sot ï, the change in pH value during
coagulationis quitesmall, being but0.06pH greater at the precipitationvalue
than the value for the sol. Sincethe fonn of the chloridedisplacementcurve
showsthat agglomerationis taking place during the stepwise additionof the
electrolyte, one might expect the pH value to decrease slightly. But this is
opposed by the adsorption of hydrogen ion to minimize the action of the
adsorbed sutfate ion. The net effect is the slight rise in pH vatueobserved.
The pH value of the salt is slightly above 7 but this slight alkalineréaction
wouldinfluencetho pH valueof the solbut little if at aH, sinceK,SO<poasesses
little or no alkati reserve.

Titration tpM K:C~. The observations with K<C~ as precipitating
electrolyteare given in Table IV and ptotted in Fig.4. In order to showmore
clearlythe form of the chloridedisptaeementeurve the ehloride concentration
is henceforth plotted on a larger scale. The size of tho figure is kept approxi-
mately the same by etiminating the lower portion between o and 6 X to-'
[Ct)which lies within the chtorideion concentration of the originalsol. Thé
curve for "i/2[C.O<]added" obviouslybégins at o, o.

TABLE IV

Ce K,CO,

TMration ofA~ Sol II with K.C.04
Ce.V/toK,C,0,
tt'Mcesot.

jr;)) )~!f*f))Tot~votume 1f .et- fCtt dispta.-<.d~<M pH~cc volts x~ X.o' x.o' X.o' final initial
oo 0.0635 6.78 y.?: o.o o 420
o.s 0.0625 7.00 7.47 0.26 z ~-44
t.o o.o6to 7.37 787 0.66 4 4.6: 7.80
t.5 0.0594 7.84 8.40 1.19 6 473
:o 0.0580 8.28 8.90 [.69 8 485 7.83
~S 0.0555 9t4 985 2.64 M 500
3.0 o.05n r to.84 n.78 4.57 '2 5.68 7.8S
4.0 0.0498 n.4i H.43 5-~2 t6 7-08 8.03
5.0 0.0496 n.45 12.47 5.~6 20 7.'6 8.15

It will be noted that the chloridedisplacement curve faMsslighttybelow
that for sulfate and the precipitationvalue is somewhat higher than forsulfate
as was true for Sol 1 andfor the reason already given. However, the curve
with oxalate rises more rapidly as the precipitation value is approached so
that the amount of chloride disptacedat the precipitation value is approxi-
mately the same with both electrolytes.

The pH values of the sol-electrolytemixtures are somewhat greater than
that of the sol, increasinggradually to the precipitation value and then rising
sharply. This behavior is exactly what would be expected under the cir-
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thé pure electrolyte. This is what it should dosincethe neutralized coagulum
settles out leaving the supematant liquid which contains only chloride and
the excessoxalate.

r~r~oK with~Ct~fiO!. An y/io K~C~OT solution was prepared by
taking 1/30of the molecularweightof the salt per liter. Sincesuch a solution
contains relativelyfew trivalent ions as comparedwith the numberof divalent
and univalent ions, it is not permissibleto comparethe data given in Table
V and shown graphically in Fig. g with the correspondingdata obtained

cumstances. The e!eotrotyteis sUght!yalkalineowingto hydrotysisas
follows:K,C,0<+ H:0 KOH+ KHC:0<. It thus possessesan alkali
reservewhichneutralizesto a certainextentthe acidityofthe sol,the effect
beingmoremarkedas the precipitationvalueis approached. Abovethe

precipitationconcentration,thepH valueriséesharptyapproachingthat of
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to M ce aot. (Cil K [C<H:Ot]Total volume <- a Ci- (0) displaced added pH
25ec vottf) X to* X «~ X to~ X to' final initial
o.o 0.0635 6.~8 7.21 o.o 0 4M –
0.5 0.0628 6.8? 7.3~ o.n 2 4'5i 7.57
t.o 0.0615 7-~ 7-7~ 0.51 4 4.65 7-8~
1.5 o.o6oo 7.67 8.21 1.00 6 4-7~ –
2.0 o.osM 8.03 8.6i 1.40 8 4.8$ 7.90
2.5 0.0563 8.85 9.53 z.~t 10 5.03
3.0 0.0532 M.oo to.8z 3.61 12 5.4~ 7-93
40 0.0500 11.32 12.33 5- 16 7-~4 7.98
5.0 0.0494 n.6o 12.65 5.44 M 7 89 7.98

TABLE V

Titmtionof AI20aSol II with KtCtHjOr
trftt<i
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withsulfateandoxalate,sincetheconcentrationofeffectiveionsin the citrate

so!ut!onis probablylowerthan withthe othersa!ts.

It willbenotedthat the precipitationconcentrationof the Mf3o citrate
is somewhatlowerthan with either ~V/tosulfateor oxalateand that the

chloridedisplacedat the precipitationvalueis !essthan with either of the

abovementionedsalta. Thisisaccountedforby the fact that the neutraliza-

tionof the chargeonthe partiolesisdue inpart to the stronglyadsorbedtri-

vatenttonwhiehbasamoremarkeddischargingactionthaneithermonovalent

or divatentanions. Accordingly,to thé extentthat the trivalent ion contri-

butesto the loweringof the chargeon the partictesto thepointof coagula-

tion,lessneedsto beadsorbedand correspondingly!esschloridewill bedis-

placedat the precipitationvalue. This behavioris similaralthoughmuch

jesspronouncedthan wasobservedwith the trivalent ferricyanideon ferrie

oxideso!

The increasein pH valueduringthe titration procesais comparableto

that ofpotassiumoxalatebutissomewhatmorepronouncedowingto themore

markedbufferingactionofalkalicitrate solutions.

Titrationwith ~~fC:HaO!. Sincethe precipitatingpowerof the uni-

valentacetateionis relativelyweak,it wasnecessaryto usea 2nonna!aoh-

tion.ofthe satt to effectcoagulationwithin5ceofelectrolytein ao ce ofsot.

The titrationdataaregiveninTableVI andplottedin Fig.6. The chloride

TABLEVI

Titration of Al:0, Sol II with NH<C:H,0,

CK~/toNH<C,H~),
tozoccMt. tCt! tC,H~),!

Total volume ir a CI- jCi) displacedadded pH
2500 volts XtO* X!0' Xto' Xto* final initial
o.o 0.0635 6.78 y.zt o.o 0 4.20 –

0.5 0.0578 8.35 8.97 i.76 40 5.55 6.st
1.0 0.0553 9-~ 9.02 a.yi 8o 5.86 6.57
i.S 0.0526 io. iî 10.04 3.73 t~o 6.06
2.0 o.ost2 10.80 ii.7i 4.50 i6o 6.16 6.63
3.o 0.0491 it.7: 12.78 5.57 ~40 6.30 6.66
4.0 0.0474 1~-5~ ~3-71 6-50 3~0 6.30 ~-7~
g.o 0.0465 ~.97 ï4 1.01 400 6.46 6.74

displacement curve does not have the S-shape and there is no point of in-

flexionat the point wherecoagulation is complete. The reason is obvious to

one carrying out thé experiments. The addition of as little as 0.5 ce of the

2 N satt in a total volumeof 25 cecaused a perceptible increasein the eloud-

îness of the sot. This cloudinessincreased gradually with larger additions of

electrolyte until finaUythe particles grew to a. sufficient size to settle out.

The formof the chloridedisplacement curve is a manifestation of this graduât

J. Phys.Chom.,34,t (t93t).
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t~e t~jNUt
to 20 ce sot. [en fKNO)Total volume <t- )Ct) displaced added pH25ce volts X to' Xfo' XtO' Xto* final initial

0.0 0.0635 6.78 7.21 0.0 o 4.ït t –––
0.5 0.0608 y.~6 7.86 0.65 40 4.32 ––
i.o 0.0605 7.52 8.05 0.84 80 4.38 6.19
2.0 0.0605 7.5: 8.os 0.84 t6o 4.44 6.22
3.0 o.o6o6 7.50 8.03 0.82 240 4.48 6.24
4.0 0.0606 7.so 8.03 o.S: 320 4.5!1 6.27
5.0 0.0605 7.52 8.05 0.84 400 4.52 6.28

5into 0.0668 5.88 6.24 tooo ––
toinio 0.0729 4.64 4.90 Moo ––

TABLE VII

TitrationofAt.O,SolII withKNO,
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loweringofchargeandtheconsequentgraduaIinereasein particlesizewithout
a distinctzoneof rapidcoagutationsuchas obtainswith multivalentpre-

cipitatingions.
Thé increasein pHvalueon addingacetate to the acidsol,the valueat

higherconcentrationsapproachingthat of the pure electrolyte,ia in entire
accordwiththéwellknownbufferactionofacetates.

TitrationwithXWt. A ~Vsolutionof KNO<wasemployedin these

experimentsalthoughthe precipitationconcentrationis higherthan 5 ccof
2 N solutionin 25ceofsol. Fromthe data in TableVII whichisplottedin

Fig. 7 it wouldappearthat thé observedchloridedisplacementrisesto a

maximumvalue in the presenceof but i ce of 2 N solutions. This value re-

mains constant until more than 5 ce of ~V solution is added and thereafter

it drops off. This observed behavior is undoubtedly due in part at least to

the limitations of the experimental method. Certainly the apparent falling
off in the chloridedisplacedat higher concentrations cannot be right and is

probably the result of an oxidation-reduction reaction involving calomeland

KNOa which becomesquite pronounced with the more concentrated KNOt

aotutions. The observations show clearly the lower precipitating powerand

chloridedisplacingpowerofunivalent nitrate as comparedeven with univalent

acetate whichin turn showsa much lowerdisplacing and precipitating action

than the multivalent anions.

As wouldbe expected,the change in pH value on adding KNOasolutionto

the acid sol is negligibleas compared with acetate, citrate, or oxalate and is

of the same order of magnitude as that for the same concentration of KtSOt.

A test showedthat the addition to the sol of 0.1 ce of 2 N KNOt in a total

volumeof 2$ce,whichwouldbe almost enough to effect coagulationif it were

KsSOt,causesa rise in pH value from 4.20 to 4.25.
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Observations on Alumina Sot III
It will be recalled that Sol III was prepared by hydrolysisof AtC!, solu-

tion whi!eSols 1and II were formed by peptization of "grown" At:0a formed
by the direct action of water onamalgamated aluminum. If the hydrolysis of
A!Ct,under conditions that lead to sol formation gives paly-olbasic aluminum
satts of th'e Werner type as assumed by Thomas and Whitehead and if the
changein pH value on adding salts to suoh sots is due to displacementof OH
groups from the complex whieh unite with H to form H,0, then one might
expectto find sorne differencein the behavior of tho two types of sols toward
eteetrolytes. As the followingexperiments show there is some difference in
behaviorbut it is in the direction opposite to that which wouldbe predicted
on thé basis of the Thomas-Whitehead hypothesis.

Titmtion with KtSO~. The results of adding JV/!o K:SO<to Sol III in
gradually increasing amounts are given in Table VIII and plotted in Fig. 8.

TABLEVIII
Titration of Al:0, Sol III with K,SO<

tozoccsojt. [en M)SO)To~votume .Ct- 'C)t displaced added pH~sce volts X 10' X to' X tos X to' final initial
o.o 0.0640 6.56 7-oo 0.0 0 5~0 ––

o. s 0.0622 y.M 7.50 0.50 z –– –_
t.o 0.0600 767 8.2i t.2t 4 5-ti 7-33
i.5 0.0582 8.22 8.82 t.82 6 5.o6 ––
ï.o 0.0560 8.96 9.66 ï.66 8 5.02 743
~5 0.0539 to.07 10.90 j.oo M 40: -––

3.0 0.0523 to.gi n.t8 4.18 !2 4.9t 756
4.0 o.o516 10.63 11.54 454 16 4.86 7:6
5.0 0.0513 !o.76 11.70 470 M 4.86 ––

The form of the chloride displacement curve is essentially the same as that
obtained with Sol II. The particles of the solformed from "grown" alumina
are less hydrous and the precipitate less gelatinous than that obtained from
Sol III and the precipitation value is slightly higher. Approximately 20
percent of the total chloride content is retained by the precipitate so that it
cannot be detected potentiometrically after adding 5 ce of the electrolyte to
20ce of sol. This is somewhat more than wasobserved under similar condi-
tions with the less hydrous Sol II.

Thé change in pH value is significant. It will be noted that there is a
slight decrease in pH value during the stepwise addition of electrolyte. In
this case it appears that the lossof adsorbed hydrogen ions by the partictes
during the coatescecce which accompanies the lowering of the charge is
slightlygreater than the opposingtendency to adsorb hydrogenion fromsolu-
tion to maintain the charge. Obviously, the change is in the wrongdirection
to account for it by assuming the displacement of OH groupsfrom a Werner
eomplexby the sulfate radicals.
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Whateverdifferenceofopiniontheromaybeasregardstheexplanationof
thephenomenon,thereappearsto belittle or noquestionabouttheaceuraoy
ofthe findings.Observationsof the changein pH valueon addingvarying
amountsofsulfatesolutionwererepeatedthreetimesusingboththehydrogen
andthé "quinhydmne"electrodes. Closelyagreeingresultswereobtainedin
themeasurementsand therewasalwaysa definite,uamistakaMedecreasein

Cc N/~0 Kz5Qt Added

Fto.88
TitmtionCurveafor AM, SolIH wth A'/to K~SO.

pH value on adding the electrolyte to the sot. There ia of course nothing
unusuat m this behavior from the standpoint of the adsorption theory. For,
as already pointed out, the shifting of the adsorption equilibria on additionto

the sol of a neutral salt of a strong acid and a strong base would beexpected
to increaseslightly, decrease slightly, or leave unchanged the pH value de-

pendingon the relativemagnitude of two opposingtendencies.

From the observedsmaHdecrease in pH value on the coagulationof SolIII

with potassium sulfate and of a smaUincrease in the pH value on coagulating
Sol II with the samesalt, one would expect the increase in pH value with a
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bufferingsatt like potassium citrate to be proportionately less with Sol m
than with Sol II for a given addition of electrolyte. That such is the case
will be shown in the subséquent observations.

7'!<ra<M~with KaCe~iO:. The displacement of chloride Md the change
in pH value on titrating Sol III with cit-nHcare given in Table IX and Fig. o.

As in the case of sulfate the cMoride displacement curve is somewhat lower
than that with the "grown" alumina sol.

As predictcd, the increase in pH vatue is !esson adding citrate to Sol III
than to Sol II. Indeed the increase is but 0.20pH untH the colloidprecipi-
tates out whereupon the pH value of the supematant sotution, due in !arge
measure to unadsorbed citrate, approaches that of the pure citrate solution.

Titration with ~C,0<. The observations with K2C204as precipitating
electrolyte are given in Table Xa and Fig. to, the points being represented
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Uf to iWett ~Ut
tozoccsot. tCt) MtC,H~),)

Total votume )r «C!- tCt) displaced added pH
.?!,cc volte Xto' Xto* X)0' Xto* final initiât
o.o 0.0640 6.$6 7.00 o.o o s'~o ––

o.s 0.0617 7~7 7.66 0.66 2 5~5 7.57
t.o o.osps 78t 8.38 1.38 4 5~8 ~83
t.S 0.0580 8.28 8.90 1.90 6 s~ ––

2.0 0.0564 8.8~ 95° ~5° 8 5.~2 7.90
2.5 0.0536 9 M ïo.64 3.64 M 5.37 ––

3.0 0.052: 10.39 n.2? 427 543 7-93
4.0 0.0508 10.97 t~-93 4.93 ~6 6.97 7-9~
5.0 0.050: tt.27 1~.26 5~6 20 734 79~

by dots. These data merely confirm previous observations with this salt.

Here also the increase in pH value for a given amount of addedelectrolyte is

lessthan was observed with Sol II.

Since potassium oxalate is alkaline, the question is naturally raised as to

what will be the effect of rendering it slightly acid before the titration by the

addition of oxalic acid keeping the total oxalate concentration the same.1

The resutts of some observations with an ~V/to oxalate sotution brought to

about the same pH value as the solby adding a small amount of ~/io oxalic

acidto Tv/to KiC~, are given in Table Xb and showngraphicallym Fig. to,

the points on the curves being represented by cireles.

The behaviorwith the potassiumoxalate-exalie acid mixture is in line with

what would be expected from earlier observations of Weiser and Porter.'

The addition of the mixture suppliesa srnall hydrogen ion reserve which is

Cf.ThomasandWhitehead:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,27 (!~3t).
J. Phys.Chem.,3t, t~ (t9~).

CcJV/toK,C,0,
to2ocesot. [Ctj MC,0.)

Total volume <r aC!' )Ct) displaced added )'H
2500 volts XtO* X to' Xt0' X to' final initial
o.o 0.0640 6.56 7.oo o.o 0 S~o ––

o. o.oôzï 7.02 7.50 o.so 2 s 4~ ––

t.o 0.0608 7.45 7.97 °97 4 5- 7~
t.S o.os94 7.84 8.40 1.40 6 5.56 ––-

2.0 0.0570 8.6? 9.26 2.26 8 s~~ 7~3
2.s 0.0537 9~ io.6o 3-60 M s 6~ ––

3.0 0.0523 to. tt.îS 4'8 tz 5.66 7SS
4.0 0.0510 io.88 n.82 482 16 6.81 8.03
5.0 0.0500 11.32 12.32 53~ 7-" ~S

TABLE X&

TitrationofA!:0)Sol IH with K:C:0<

TABLEIX

TitrationofA!:0,Sol III with K~HtO,
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(Je~V/tooxaMte
tOMCCMt. )Q! ~C~),)

Totalvolume w <*Ct- JO) displacedadded pH
25ce votts X'o' Xto* Xto' X'o' final initial
o.o 0.0640 6.56 7.00 o.o o 5.20 ––

0.5 o.o62o 7-09 ?.s6 0.56 ï 5.34 ––
1.0 o.oôto 7.~ ySS o8<5 4 5.39 S~o
1.5 0.0502 7.94 8.5! i.5t 6 543 ––
2.0 0.0580 S.zS 8.oo !.oo 8 5-47 5~1
2.5 0.0549 9-35 10.09 3.09 10 5.46 ––

3.0 0.0535 9.88 io.8o 3.80 12 548 5~~
4.0 o.o5n to.Ss n.8o 4.80 i6 6.51 5~~
5.0 0.0505 n.io 12.17 5 17 6.ot 5.M

TABLE Xb

TitmtionofAt:SO,SolIII with K,Ct04-H~C:0<Mixture
1-
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promptly adsorbed by the colloidal particles, a phenomenon whtch results in

an increasein the charge on the partictes and henceon the stability of the sol.

Thus, the solact8 as a bufîer owingto its adsorption capacity. This behavior

is not unusual, aa Bovie' has demonstrated in an interesting way the buffer

action of charcoalwhichacts by virtue of its adsorbing capacity.
It is, of course, a mistake to assume that the oxalate concentration re-

mains constant on mixing equivalent solutions of KtC~O<and H;C)04since

the followingreactiontakes place: K~CiO~+ H,C,0< 2KHC:0<. The net

result of the increased stability of the sol and the proportionately larger
amount of univalent bioxalate ion in the salt-acid mixtures, is a chloridedis-

placement curve that runs under that for K:C:04 and a precipitationconcen-

tration forthe salt-acidmixture that is distinctty higher than for the sa!t alone.

The pH value curve on adding the salt-acid mixture to the sol is appre-

ciably lower than that for the slightly alkaline salt as would be expected.
But hydrogenion is sostrongly adsorbed by the colloidal partictesthat above

the precipitation value, thé pH value promptly mounts toward that of a

KtCtOt solution although, here also, the curve runs below that whenoxalate

alone is used.

Titration<M(&~~tC~~O:. The data with ammonium acetate as precipi-

tating electrolyteare given in Table XI and represented graphicallyin Fig. t

TABLEXI

Titration of At:SO, Sol III with NH~H~
Ce 2 N NH.C,H,0,
tü 20 ce sol. jC!) [C,H,0,j

Total volume ir «Ct- [Ct! diaptacedadded pH
~Sfc votts X'o' Xto' X!0' Xto' final initial
o.o 0.0640 6.56 7.00 o.o o 5.20 ––

0.5 0.0540 9 M 10.46 3.46 40 S 93 6 S'
t.o 0.0508 to.07 H.Q2 49~ 80 6.19 6.57
t. 5 0.0488 n.86 !z.9Z 5 92 ï20 6.35 ––

2.0 0.0465 12.97 14.22 7.22 t6o 6.40 6.63
3.0 0.0452 !.} 64 t4-82 7.82 240 6.50 6.66

4.0 0.0445 14-02 f5 44 S.44 320 6.57 6.~
5.0 0.0443 14.13 '5-55 8.55 400 6.62 6.74

The chloridedisplacement curve followsthe same general course as observed

with Sol II. By comparison with Fig. 6 it will be aeeo that the amount of

chloride displaced by the same concentration of acetate is relatively greater
with the sot under observation than with Sol II.

The pH values of the sol-acetate mixtures are, of course, higher than for

the sol alone, approaching that of the pure electrolyte when high concentra-

tions are added.

Titrationwith KNO3. The titration data in Table XII whichare plotted
in Fig. t2, show that the displacing action of nitrate like that of acetate is

J. Med.Research,39,295<<9t5).
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Cc~oKNO,
toMcesol. jC)} (N0,)Totalvolume )r oCt- (Cli diaplacedadded pH2500 votto Xto* X)e' X)0' Xto' final initial

o.o 0.0640 6.g6 y.oo o.o 0 g.~o ––
0.5 0.0585 S.t~ 8.73 t.~ 40 5.39 ––
i.o 0.0584 8.t6 8.~ j.~ 80 5.46 6.t9
2.0 0.0582 8.22 8.8: t.8a t6o s.50 6.2:
3.0 0.0575 8.45 o.o8 2.08 240 5.51 6.27
4.0 0.0590 7.97 8.54 1.54 ~o 5.51 6.27
5.0 o.o6oo 7.67 8.ï! i.2t 400 5.51 6.28

greater for the solunder observation than that for Sol II. Unfortunatelythe
imitations of the potentiometric measurements do not give the true course
of the chloridedisplacementat the higher concentrations of KNOa. As would
be expected the pH value changes but little during the coagulation process.

Summary. A summary of the observations on chloride displacementand
pH value for the same normal concentration of KNOt, NH<C!H,Ot, K<80<,
and KiCtO~ is given in Fig. 13. As already pointed out, the data with
KtO~H~Otare not strictly comparable with those of sulfate and oxalateand
80are not ineluded in the figure. If the citrate solution contained largely
trivalent ions the first part of the chloride displacement curve with this salt
would be appreciably higher than that for the same normal concentrationof
divatcnt ions. Theorder of chloridedisplacing powerbelow the precipitation
concentrationfor the sol is: citrate >sulfate >oxalate > acetate > nitrate.
Above the precipitation value where the supernatant oxalate solution be-

TABUSXII

Titration ofA!~0,Sot III withKNOa
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comeslessacid,oxalateandsulfateexchangeplaces. Thisisdueto the fact
that the oxalategotutioncontainsrelativelymoreofunivalentbioxalateion
in tbe moreacid rangeand relativelymoreof the stronglyadsorbedbivalent
oxalateion in the lessaoidrange beyondthe precipitationvalue. Thedis-
placementcurvewithoxalateneverroseabovethat forsulfatewhenthemore
acidSols1and II wereused.

CotnpMtsonofTitrationCurveaforA!<0,SolIIIwithDifferentElectrolytes

Theorderofprecipitatingpowerof theseveralsattsis:citrate >sulfate>
oxalate> acetate > nitrate. Thisorderis identicalwiththeorderofchloride
displacingpower.

Acomparisonof thepH valueand chloridedisplacementcurvesonadding
the severalelectrolytesto alumina.sols revealsa distinctdifferencein the
order. Thus the orderin whichthe alkalisaltsincreasethe pHvalueof the
severalsolsis: citrate > oxalate> acetate > nitrate > sulfate. It willbe
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recalledthat the additionof sulfateactuallyraisesslightlythepH valueof
SolIII andthatnitratehasbutlittleeffect. Aswouldbeexpected,themost
markedtendencyto raisethe pH valueof the acidsolsismanifestedby the
electrolyteswitha bufferingaction,by virtue of their alkalireserve. It
shouldbepointedout that it isnotstrictlyaccurateto comparethe pHvalue
cutvesin theregionjust aboveand belowthe precipitationconcentrationof
saltahavingmultivalentanionswith the curvesfor the sameequivalentcon-
centrationof the aaits of univalentions, sincesuch concentrationsof the
latter sattsaffectthe stabilityof the sol muohlossthan the formerand 80
influencethéadsorptionequilibriato a muchamallerextent. The orderat
the precipitationconcentrationis: acetate > citrate, oxalate> nitrate >
sulfate.

EffectofAgetngon the pH Valueof Sols

ïn the introductoryparagraphsit waspointedout that agoinga hydrous
oxidesol leadsto somecoalescenceand agglomérationofpartic!esand a de-
creasein theirhydrouscharac~rwith a consequentdecreaseinspecifiesur-
face. Thisshouldresult in a fallingoffin thé pHvalueofa solstabilizedby
preferentialadsorptionofhydrogenion, owingto the releaseofsomeof the
adsorbedionsaccompanyingthédecreasein surface. Thischangeshouldbe
!essin a solthat had beenheatedin the courseof preparationthan in one
preparedat roomtemperature.Someobservationsmadein thecourseof this
investigationwhichhave beenbrought togetherin TableXVIII support
the aboveconclusions.Withnoneof the solswasthereanyindicationofan

TABLEXVIII

increasein pH value on standing such as Thomas and Whiteheadobserved
with sols peptizedby HCI. As already suggested it seemsprobable that the
initial increasewhiehthey observed resulted fromremoval ofH ionsby direct
action of the acid with the oxide.

Structure of the Atumina MiceMes

The experimentalresults givenabove confirmand extend the observations
made on ferrieoxidesols. To account for the bebavior of aluminasots, dur-
ing the processof coagulation by electrolytes, the structure of the colloidal

particle may berepresented diagrammatically as in Fig. 14.Exclusiveof the

Sol 1 soin sonn
PepttMhonof nown Peptization of grown HydrotysisofAtC!, followed

A),0. w)thAtO. A):0, with AtCt, by hot diatyamTime pHvalue Time pH value Time pH value

z days 4.4~ id&y 4.35 td&y 5.~

3 weeks 4.3~ 3 weeks 4.20 2 weeks 5.20

3 months 4.03 2.5 months 4.01c :months 5.12
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Diagrammaticrepresentationof the constitutionof analuminamicellestabilizedby pre-
ferentialadsorptionof H' andAt ions. TheCI' ionsbeyondthe dottedcirctecanbe

estimatedpotentiometrically.

outer layer the compositioncan be indicated by somepoint in the three com-

ponent diagram At~Ot HCt H:0. Since the relative amounts of the several

components vary with the conditions of formation, the composition is

formulated: xAIsOa-yHC!zH~O.The outer capsuleis an ionic double layer.

The inner portion of this layer consists of adsorbed hydrogenand aluminum

ions in adsorption equilibrium with the cations in the intermicellar liquid.

The outer portion consista of a diffuse layer of chlorideions most of which

are held by the etectrostatic attraction of the adsorbedpositive inner layer;

but a part of which, because of a relatively higherkineticenergy, exert suffici-

ent osmotic repulsive force against the attraction of the double layer to in-

fluence the calomel électrode and so may be detected potentiometrically.

The latter ions are represented in the diagram beyondthe dotted line.

This diagrammatic representation of the structureof the micelleinditates

the source of its positive charge, its variability in composition,and the fact

that not att of the chloride is readily displacedby the addition of other ions.

If a salt witb a multivalent anion such as potassiumsulfate is added to the sot,

there is a change in the double layer whichis representeddiagrammatically in

Fig. !$. The strongly adsorbedsulfate ion goesinto the double layer closer
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~Mgrammaucrepresentationof the constitutionof the aluminamicelleshownin
Fig.14afterthe additionofsulfate.

to the inner layer and disptaces chloride as indicated. The différencesbe-
tween the chloride measured potentiometrically in the original sol and that
after the addition of sulfate represents the amount of chloride displacedby
su!fate. A glance at the several curves disposes that in aUcasesthe amount
of chloride displacedis less than the amount of electrolyte added. Thus in
the case of sulfate the displaced chloride is less than one-half the equivalent
of sulfate added. Since up to and ineluding the pMcipitation value most of
the sulfate is adsorbed, it may be wondered why an equivalent amount is not
displaced. The reason is that a part of the sulfate which enters the layer
corresponds to chloride measured potentiometrically in the original sol. At
the precipitation value of the strongty adsorbed multivalent ions,the amount
of chloride in the supernatant solution approximates that of the multivalent
ion adsorbed. But the observed concentration of chloride is thé sum of that
originally present and that displaced in the adsorption proeess.

The loweringof the charge on the particies followingthe addition of smatt
amounts of multivalent ionsis due to the much stronger adsorptionof multi-
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valent ions than that of univalent chloride. The result is that the adsorbed
ions are drawn eloser to the inner layer, as indicated in the diagram, thus

reducing the thiekness of the double layer. Since the potential difference
between two layers of opposite sign with constant charge density is directly
proportional ta the distance between them, it necessarity follows that the
thinner layer will have a lower charge, tn case the adsorbability of ions is
determinedby va!ency alone, multivalent ionswill havea strongerdischarging
action than univalent ions because the larger charge on the former will cause
them ta be attracted more ctosety ta the inner layer with the consequent
loweringof charge. As is well known, a similar dischargingaction with uni-
valent pteeipitating ions takes place only at relatively high concentrations.

The lowering of the charge on the particles results in coalescenceand
agglomeration of the partictes with a consequent decreasein specifiesurface.
This manifests itself in an increase in the atnount of chloride displaced for
a given incrément in the multivalent ion added as the regionof rapid coagula-
tion is approached. Hence the upward bend in the chloride displaeement
curve with multivalent ions, which becomes more marked in the region of

rapid coagulation. Above the coagulation point, the chlorideis displaced
from the precipitate by exchange adsorption without any markeddecrease in
specific surface and the curve foUows the usual course of the adsorption
isotherm. This combination of conditions accounts for the S-shape of the
chloridedisplacement curve with aH electrolytes having a high precipitating
powerand causing rapid coagulation above a critical concentration.

Electrolytes with relatively low precipitating power whiehdo not cause

rapid coagulation, in a critical zone, give chloride displacementcurves which
followthroughout the course of the adsorption isotherms as a result of ex-

changeadsorption and graduât coagulation.
The adsorption of the added anions by the colloidalpartieles will tend

to increase the adsorption of cations and the agglomération with decrease in

specifiesurface wbich accompanies the lowering of the charge will tend ta
decreasethe adsorption of both cations and anions. In the sols under obser-

vation, the adsorbed hydrogen ion is in equilibrium with a hydrogenion con-
centration between 10-~and 10-*mols per liter. The shiftingof the adsorption
equilibria which accompanies the addition to the sot of a satt of a strong acid
and a strong base will increase slightly, deerease slightly, or leaveunchanged
the pH value depending, in any given case, on the relative magnitude of the
two opposing tendencies, above mentioned. With satts such as potassium
citrate and ammonium acetate buffer action always renders the pH value of
the sol-electrolytemixtures higher than that of the sol alone.

There appears to be little justification for the assumptionthat an alumina
sol formedby hydrolysis of AtCI; and dialysis is an indefinitecomplexpoly-ol
basic aluminum salt of the Wernertype and that the increasein pH value on

adding such salts as KNO, and K:SO<to the sol is due to displacementof OH

groups whieh unite with H' to form water. Indeed the addition of K~SOt
to onesuch sol caused the pH value to decreaseslightly. Finatty,there appears
to be no more justification for assuming that atumina sots formed by pep-
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tization of "grown" alumina with AtCh are indefinite complexpoly-olbasic
aluminumchlorides tban for assuming that AgCt sol formed by preferential
adsorptionof Ag ions is a complexsilver subcMondeof indefinitecomposition.

Summary

A study bas been made of thé change in chloride ion concentration and
in pH value during coagulation by the stepwise addition of electrolytes to
aluminumsols prepared (a) by peptization of "grown" alumina with AIC!s
and (b) by hydrolysis of AtC!, and dialysis, The results confirmand extend
those obtained by similar observations on ferrie oxide sol. Tbe following
summaryis therefore limited to results which did not appear in the study of
thé mechanismof coagulation of ferrie oxidesolandsoconstitutesan addendum
to the summary given in the first paper.

t. Titration curves are given which show the displacement of chloride
from the micelleson adding potassium sulfate, oxalate, citrate, nitrate, and
ammoniumacetate, stepwise to the different alumina sob.

2. The form of thé chloride displacement curve is S-shapedwith electro-
tytes containingmultivalent precipitating ions whieh cause rapid coagulation
abovea criticalconcentration. The amount of chloride displacedfor a given
increment in multivalent precipitating ion is proportionately greater as the
point of rapid coagulation is approached, since the lowering of the charge
causescoalescenceand agglomeration of the partictes with a consequentde-
creasein speciScsurface. Above the point of rapid coagulation, the chloride
is displacedfrom the coagulum by exehange adsorption without any marked
decreasein specifiesurface and the curve foUowsthe usual courseof the ad-

sorption isotherm.

3. Electrolytes with univalent precipitating ions which do not cause
rapid coagulationin a critical zone, give chloride displacement curves which
followthroughout the course of the adsorption isotherm as a resultof exchange
adsorptionand graduât agglorneration.

4. The adsorption of anions by the positive sols tends to increase the

adsorption of cations from the intermicellar solution and the agglomeration
withdecreasein speciSc surface whichaccompaniesthe loweringof thé charge,
tends to decreasethe adsorption of both anions and cations. In the alumina
solsinvestigated, the adsorbed H- ion is in equilibrium with t<r' to to-" mois
peruter of K' ion. The shiftingof the adsorption equilibria whichaceompanies
the addition to the soi of a salt of a strong acid and a strong basewillincrease
slightly,decreaseslightly, or leave unchanged the pH value dependingon the
relative magnitude of the two opposing tendencies. AHof thèse cases have
beenrealizedexperimentally. With salts such as K,C,HtOt and NH<C:H:0:,
bufferaction always renders the pH value of the sol-electrolytemixture some-
what higher than that of the original sol.

5. Ageingthe freshly formed sol releases adsorbed H' ion and the pH
valuefallsoffslightly. This is due to the lossof specifiesurfacewhichaccom-
panies the gradua! agglomeration of the partieles and the decreasein their

hydrouscharacter.
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6. For the same equivalent concentration, the ehloridedisplacing power
and the coagulating power of thé anions follows thé same order which is:
citrate > sulfate > oxatate > acetate > nitrate.

7. For the saine equivalent concentrations the order in whichthe several
satts increasc the pH value on addition to the sols is: citrate > oxalate >
acetate > citrate > sulfate. At the precipitation value the order is: acetate
> citrate, oxalate > nitrate > sulfate.

8. An adsorption mechanism has been outlined to explain the effect of
the addition of electrolytes to the sol on the chloridedisplacement, the lower-
ing of the charge, and the change in pH value.

9. The experimental results fail to justify the assumption that alumina
sols formed by hydrolysis of AtCtaand dialysis are indenaite complexpoly-ol
basic aluminumchloridesof the Werner type and that the increasein pH value
on adding salts such as KNO, and KiSO< is due to displaeement of (OH)
groups which unite with H- to form water. (Thomas) In one such sol the
addition of I~SOt decreased thé pH value.

ro. There appears to be no more justification for assumingthat alumina
sots formed by peptization of "grown" atumina withAtCi, are indefinitecorn.
plex poly-olbasic aluminum chlorides than for assumingthat AgCtsot formed
by preferential adsorption of silver ion is a complex silver sub-chtoride of
indefinitecomposition.

11.A method has been described for the preparation of alumina sol with
any desired chloride content from alumina formed by the interaction of
amalgamated atuminum and water.

7'he/fMt~)i!<;<);;<
//<)M.'««M,7*ej'ft6.



HEAT OF WETTING OF CHARCOAL AS A MEASURE

OF ITS ACTIVITY'

BYRUDOLPHMACY2

The use of charcoal as a gaa adsorbent in the industry and in warfarehas

led to a voluminous literature on the methods of determining the quality of

the charcoat. Probably the most complète bibliography on adsorption by
charcoal is that ineluded in the monograph on the subjeet by B!uhand Stark.'

A typical discussion of the activity of charcoal is the recent article by Lowry~
in which it is stated that most investigators use for their measureof activity

of charcoal the "adsorptive capacity" of the charcoal under certain arbitrary

conditions. In this category he includes the "retentivity" as defined by

Chaney' and later explained more fully by Allmand'.

The above mentioned paper by Lowry*contains a good resuméand biblio-

gmphy of recent work on the relationship between activation ofcharcoal, the

capacity of the charcoal, and its surface area. It is noteworthy, however,

that practically nothing is to be found in any of the English or American

journals on the usefulnessof the heat of wetting of charcoal as a measure of

activity.

A fairly complète historical account of investigations concemingheat of

wettingis to be found in the text book by Freund!ich.' The important names

in this earlyworkdescribedby FreundHchare Pouillet (tSï~), Melsens(t874),
Gore (t894), Chappuis (t88j) and Gaudechon (t~tj). More recently, Berl

and Andress"made a study of a precise method of determining adsorption
isotherms of vapors on charcoal and followedthis by determination of the

heat of wetting in benzene. Their assembleddata and curves show that the

ether isotherms for various charcoals are practically quantitatively related

to thé heat of wetting in benzene. Berl and Andress consider the heat of

wetting to be a function of both the "saturation capacity" and "intensity

factor" of the adsorbent. Herbst'Oobtained the heat of wetting in water and

in benzeneand found that these data wereproportional to the aetivity of the

charcoal,when the activity is based on the adsorptive ability as comparedwith

Contributionfromthe ChemicalWarfareServiceEdgewooctArsenal.Thisproblem
waseuggestedinJune,1929byCapt&inM.E. Barker,ChiefofResearchDivision.Chemical
WarfareService.

ResearchDivision,EdgewoodArsenal,Marytand.
BtahandStark:"DieAdsorption"(<929).

< Lowry:J. Phys.Chem.,M,63 (t93o).
6 Chaneyet a!:Tram. Am.tnst. Chem.Eng.,15,283(t9!3).
*Chaney:TraM.Am.Eteetrochem.Soc.,36,9t (t9t9).

AUmand:J. Soc.Chetn.Ind.,47, 370(:928).
FreundHch:"CottoidandCapillaryChemietry."
BerlandAndress:Z.angew.Chem.,34,369(!92<);35,722(t9M).

"Hethst: Kolloid-Z.,38,3M(t9z6).
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a standard high grade charcoal. Honig," a!so,has shownthat there is a dia.
ttact relation between heat of wetting and adsorptive capacity. A!ekseyev-
skii'~applied the methods of Bert and Andress (loc.cit.) todiscover whether
the heat effects could be used to grade the value of absorbent materials for a
variety of vapors. Finally, Burstin and WinHer," state that there is a direct
proportionality between maximum adsorption of benzenevapor and heat of

"1

wetting in benzene.

It is the purpose of this article to show that the heat ofwetting in benzene
is at once the most rapid and one of the best methods of determining the
quality of a eharcoal for gas adsorption. The heat of wetting is proportional
not so mueh to the total adsorption capacity asstated by thèse ear!ierauthors,
as it is to the capacity for firmly held vapor, or retentivtty. The distinction
between these two capacities bas been explained by Chaney (loc. cit.) as
follows. Adsorption of vapor is due to two forces-

a) Ca~Man/.orptt/Mca~/ot-ces. The vapor held by capillary adsorption
praetically has the properties of the liquid state, suchas relativelyhigh vapor
pressure, and is easilyeliminated either by applicationof vacuum or passage
of dry air over the sample. r

b) ~(hor~M,or<~em<ca!o)-<-m. Part of the vapor is held by seeondary
forcesto the surface of the carbon. Its vapor pressureis extremelylowand it
can be completely eliminated only by heating. The amount of vapor held by
truc adsorption forces is the "retentivity."

Experimental Part

The charcoats used were of various types. A largenumber wereobtained
from commercial sources, and some were prepared at Edgewood Arsenal.
Thc nature of the samples is described in Table II. Thc charcoal samples
were dry-screened 8-t4 mesh on Tyler Standard Screens,and in most cases
they consisted of equal amounts of 8-to and t.o-t4mesh. The charcoal was
dried for two hours at f5o"C. beforeuse.

The adsorption capaeity, or saturation value,of the chareoalsamples was
determined in several ways. In aUcases the capacity for benzenevapor was
found by placing a weighedsample of two to fivegrams in a desiccator over
the liquid. The temperature was that of the roomand did not vary more than
two degreesfrom an average of 25"C. The error introducedby this tempera-
turc variation was negligible considering the nature of the material being
studied. Constancy in weight of the samples exposedto vapor was usually
rcached in about two days.

In one series of experiments the capacity ofcharcoalfor chlorpicrinvapor
wasdetcrmined by the method just described for benzene,that is, by exposing
weighedsamples to the saturatcd vapor of chlorpierinat ï5"C. In another
sénés of determinations the adsorption capacity of the charcoalwasobtained

HoniK:Kulluidehem.Beihefte,22,345-4:0(t9!6).
"AtekNeyevakii:ZhumfttprikladnorKhimi(Moftcow).1,t82()9ï8).

BurstinandWin)<ter:PrzemyslChem.,13,<t4(<9ï9).
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at a cMorptcrinconcentrationin air of 47mg./liter. This wasdoae by passing
the chlorpicrin-airmixture through a 10cm. layer of the sample contained

in a tube of i. cm.diamcter according to the usual procedurefor measuring
the servicetime of the chareoal. This methodof determiningservice time bas

been discussedby Lamb, Wilson and Chaney.11 After the service time had

beenobtained the passageof chlorpicrin through the eharcoatsample at ?s°C-
wascontinued until the sampleno longergained weight. The total time re-

quired wasusually less than two hours.
0

The retentivity valuesweredetermined by placing the saturated charcoal

samplesin a U.tube of t .4cm. diameter and passing dry air through the sample
at the rate of tooo cm. per minute for two hours at 25°C. The amount of

vapor retained at the endof this treatment was arbitrarily called the retenti.

vity. Before using this method the retentivities had been measured by a

method developedby Dr. Leo Finketstein in this taboratory, by suspending
the saturated samples in a bucket from a quartz fibre spring balance accord-

ingto the procedureof McBam"and evacuating the systemto about .00~mm.

Hg at ï~C. The lossofweightwas followedby a tetescopeand cathetometer

arrangementand the systemkept evacuated untit no noticeablelossin weight
occurred for about three hours. A singleexperiment occupiedabout 25 to

40 hours, but practically the same results were obtained by passing dry air

over the sample for two hours as already described, and the data were also

moreconsistent and moreeasily duplicated by the latter rapid method.

As aiready stated, the retentivities obtained in this work are arbitrary

valuesin that they are measuredby weighingthe retained vapor after air bas

beenpassedover the samplefor exaetly two bouts. In Fig. 3 a set of curves

is givenwhichshowthe rate of tossof vapor under these arbitrary conditions.

In two hoursaH the charcoalsgive up the loosely held vapor, and then begin
to give up the remainder at a slow rate whieh is nearly the same for aU the

samptes. The two hours desorption period therefore should furnish good

relativeretentivity values,even though the results obtained are arbitrary ones.

Thé apparatus requiredto determine the heat of wetting was found to be

very simple. The usual practice in measuringthe heat effectwhen a solid is

immersedin a liquid is to usea weHinsulated reaetion vessel,the mostcommon

apparatus for such a purposebeing a Dewar Rask. The pre!iminaryexperi-
ments on heat of wetting of charcoal were accordingly made in a 200 ce.

DewarSask, fitted with a Beckmann thermometer and a glass stirrer both of

whichpassedthrough a rubber stopper to prevent evaporation of the liquid.

Measurementsmade in this way were very accurate, but tedious,and would

not be appropriate for the use of routine analysis in plant control work. In

order to keep aUsuch heat measurements comparable it is necessaryto start

eachexperimentat somecommontempérature such as ~s~C.,since the specinc
heats vary with temperature. Température changesin a vacuum Haskare so

slowthat eachtime freshmaterials are placedin the naska considérableperiod
must elapsebefore the actual determination can be made.

"Ltmb,Wilson,andChaney:J. tnd. Eng.Chen).,11,420(t<)t9).
MeMnandBakr:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,690(t926).
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Althoughthe heat of wetting measurementsshouldbeginat some common
temperature, this fixed point cm vary several degrees without having an
appreeiable effect on the results obtained. Furthermore, the heat of wetting
determination with eharcoa! ? very rapid, the maximumtemperature rise
when it is wetted being reached often in 30 seconds. Heat transfer to sur-
roundingsare therefore very slight. Attthatisnecessarythenistouseatest
tube for the réaction vessel with an outer test tube to serve as an air-jacket
asscmMed as in an ordinary freezing-point détermination. When a fresh
supply of liquid at room temperature is placed in such an apparatus only a
fewmomentselapse before it reaches a fairly constant temperature which will
not be far from that of the room and ean be taken as the initial temperature
ofthé experiment. The room in which the présentworkwasconductedseldom
varied more than 2" from an average of 2s"C.

The Beckmann thermometer had to be dispensed with, since it would
necessitatestarting eaeh measurement at a predeterminedfixedtemperature,
whereasit is more convenient to begin the heat measurementat whatever the
temperature in the test tube might be, within a limitof 2 to 3 degrees. ïn its
place a thermometer graduated to o.o2"C.wasused,readingfrom 17°to 3 t"C.

Benzenewas ehosen as the wetting liquid after a study of the adsorption
curves for severatvapors on charcoal showedthat it is one of the most highly
adsorbed substances. It would therefore be MasonaMeto suppose that the
heat efïects would be comparable with other determinationson charcoal in
whichhigh adsorptive capacity is a predominant fcature. Such tests are the
acccterated chlorpicrin tube test, and retentivity. The volumesof charcoal
and of benzeneused were simply those found by trial to be most convenient
in the apparatus employed. The apparatus used can be foundin any labora-
tory. The followingmethod of carrying out the test has been found to be
satisfactory.

After pouring 20ce. of benzene into the tube, the thermometer and stirrer
were inserted and the contents stirred a few momentsuntil the temperature
was constant, and the temperature recorded to o.o!°C.

About 5 ce. of charcoal was weighedout to o.oot g. in a slender weighing
tube about 1/2 inch in diameter. The thermometerand stopperwere partially
tifted from the tube, leaving the stirrer loop resting at the bottom, and the
charcoal waspoured in rapidly. The stopper and thermometerwere reptaced
and then on the first up-stroke of the stirrer the charcoaland benzene were
well mixed. Stirring wascontinued vigorously, the mercury thread elimbing
rapidly to a maximum position. A little practice is necessarybeforeduplicité
resutts can be obtained. An active charcoal gives a very rapid rise (the
maximum reachcd in less than 30 seconds); less active charcoals are char-
acterizcd by a stower rise and stower fa-ttin temperature. The maximum rise
in temperature is recorded to o.ot"C. After a determination the test tube is
rapidty dried by a stream of compressedair. From the weightof sample and
rise in temperature the heat of wetting is calculatedin °C./g. Thé apparent
density is determined separately, and the heat of wetting is then calculated
in °('. ce.
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The heat capacity of the apparatus and its contentawascaleulated from
the standard physical constants of its components, assuming an average
specifiehettt for charcoal of 0.2 and an average weight for the sample of 2.0
grams. The water equivalent was found to be almost exact!y to.o, so that it
waa only necessary to multiply the heat of wetting data by the factor 10 in
order to convert it to calories per g. or per ce. of charcoa!. This factor is not
strictly accurate because of variations in the weightof sample and specifie
heat of different charcoals.

Sammary and Discussion of Resulta

Heat of Wettinga~ Por~'c~ Size. The effect of the size of the charcoal
granules was studied, using a high grade commercialcoconut charcoal. This
was screened to give fractions with the mesh sizes listed in the following
summarv:

Within the range of particle sizes usually employed,that is, 8 to 2omesh,
the variation in size has practically no effect on heat of wetting.

ReMon between Heat of Wetting in Benzene, and the MaximumAdsorption
and Retentivity of Benzene

The relations between these quantities are shown graphioaHyin Figs. t
and 2, and the data are presented in Table I. Burstin andWinkler (toc.cit.)
claim that the relation between total adsorption of benzene vapor and heat
of wetting in benzeneis expressedby a straight-UnefunetionA = K Q, where

A is maximumadsorption in percent by weight

Q is heat of wetting in calories per gram
K is a constant, equal to t.9 percent calories (A being expressed

in parts adsorbed per 100parts of charcoal).

A carefulstudy of thoir paper indicates that they did not use more than two
different commercial samples of charcoal (one made by Bayer and the other
by Mcrck) and these wereboth of similar characteristics. The work reported
in this article, however,is based on a wide variety of types, as shown in Table
II.

In Fig. t the data have been plotted to agree with the system of units
employedby Burstin and Winkler, the broken line representingthe constant
K as evaluated by these authors. In Fig. 2 the data are given on the more
usual volume basis. In both diagrams it is elear that the data are more

Apparent Sampte HettofWettingMesh 6eMity g. -C./g. 'ec. c&t./ce. cat./g.
6-8 .48,? 2.~i8 t.88 o.çts p. f8.8
~'° 47 2.257 !.t~ 1.00 to.o zt.~

to-t4 .~6s 2.322 2.18 t.ot to.i 21.8

'4-ïo .455 '.Sz? :<; 0.98 p.8 21.5
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accurately represented by smooth curves rather than by straight lines, and
this is alao evident for the corresponding chlorpicrin results shown in Fim
4 and 5.

Inspection of Fi~. and 2 proves beyond doubt that the heat of wettingis a function of the retentivity of the charcoal rather than of its adsorption
capacity. This to be expected fromthe very nature of the experiment. The
heat evolved when charcoal Mwetted by liquid benzene:8 due to some sur-

AdMtpthmdata–cMes; retentivitydata–eMMes.

face phenomenon-whether it is considered to be an initial formation of a
monomolecular layer or condensation in capiUariesof molecular size, or both,
is immateria!. It is hardty likely that penetration of the larger capillaries by
the liquid would give rise to heat effeets of measurablemagnitude, sincoit is
simply a sponge effect and not true adsorption.

Thus, the Urbain charcoal and the sample of German charcoal in Table 1
have very high saturation capacities (this is more readily appreciated from
Ftg. 2) but these saturation values are out of proportionwith their correspond-
ing heat effects. At saturation they probably store up considerable benzene
vapor in targe capillaries in practicaUythe liquid state. This excessvapor is
easity lost, as shown in Fig. 3, when dry air is passedover the charcoat. Thé
amount of vapor firmlyheld by Urbain and the German charcoal is, however,
accuratety predieted by the heat of wetting.

It is a logical conclusion, therefore, that the heat of wetting is a measure
of the amount of vapor held by true adsorption forces,or retentivity.
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TABLEII

Nature of Charcoats listed in Table ï and Ftgs. 4 and 5
Name Description

Tee-Char –A wood charcoal made by thé TennesseeEastmM Cor-
poration. Séria! No. K-Mo.

Xont –A commercial decolorizingcharcoat made from wood.
Batchite -The generic name for steam activated anthracite coal.
Pine -Made by carbon dioxideactivation of yeUowpinc.
Oak -Made by carbon dioxideactivation of oak.

'"Tryhurnand Wytttt:Trans.FaradaySoc.,22, t~ ()9ï6).

SMnptcMd Appar-ent
Heat of Wetting MaximumAdsorption Retentivity

Number Denaity cat./g. eat./cc. mg./g. mg./cc. m~g. mg./ce.

!24 Tec-Char .29 0.7 7 4
~5 Norit .tç ~.8 r 367 70 ~y
to8 Batchite .78 ~t 4.0 n~ ~t 48 37

Pine .24 M.8 go 496 tM ~2 34
Oak .44 n.4 5o Mo 91 t28 56

24Atronwood .40 t:.s g 544 206 83 ~5 54
t2o German ~9 ,~6 5.7 655 K)o ~6 40
to7 CoalBnquets.42 ~.3 6.o 354 ~9 ~g 57
roc Urbain .95 25.2 6.3 780 203 258 65
23 Ironwood .45 ,4.5 6.5 2:7 ~o: ~o 68
39 Mapte .26 25.4 6.6 560 146 234 6t1

t26HOak .44 ~.g 7.7 307 ~g 81
tsAtronwood .47 :4.9 7.0 244 !t5 !48 70
38 Oak .35 23.4 8.2 437 i53 23.; 82
SoBOak .32 27.5 8.8 623 200 3~0 99
StAOak .42 23.6 9.9 486 204 263 no

t02 Coconut .48 23.0 n.o 3?~ '78 23: m

Tryhorn and Wyatt" found that a discontinuity occursin the rate of ad-
sorption of benzene vapor by a coeonut charcoal whenithasadsorbcd no X
[o"molesper gram, and that its total saturation is 204X to' moles.The break
in the curve was ascribed to the sudden formation of a liquid tayer. The
ratio 20/204 is nearly identical with the ratio of the retentivity and saturation
data given in Table 1 for the coconutcharcoal. This conNrmsthe assumptionthat the retentivity value is a measure of the adsorbed vapor which Mhetd
firmly by secondary valence bonds, while the part that is loosely held has
properties corresponding to the liquid state.

TABLE1

Relation between Heat of Wetting in Benzene,
Maximum Adsorption of Saturated BenzeneVapor,
and Retentivity of Benzene at ~"C.
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TABLEII (Contiauod)

Nature of Charcoab listed in Table 1 and Figs. 4 and s
Name Deeeripticn

Mapte -Made by carbon dioxide activation ofmaple.
Ironwood -Made by carbon dioxide activation of ironwood.
Coconut -Made by steam activation of coconutshells.

Commercial samples wereobtained from:

Barneby-Cheney EngineeringCo.,Columbus, Ohio.
National Carbon Company, Cleveland,Ohio.
Carbide and Carbon Chem.Corporation,New York

German -From a Gennan world-war canister; probablymade by
zinc chloride impregnation and subsequent acti-
vation of wood

Coa! Briquets -Made from a mixture of hard and soft coals, steam
activated.

Urbain -Briquetted lignite coke, made by the Urbain Corpora-
tion of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Lamp Black -Made by steam activation of lamp black briquetted
with a sugar binder.

Aqua Dag Graphite-Made by neutralizing Acheson's Aqua Dag, filtering,
washing, drying, and crushing to 8-t4 mesh.

Relation between Heat ofWetting in Benzene, and the MaximumAdsorption
and Retentivity of CMofpicrinVapor

The discussionof these three factors leads to exactty the same conclusions
which have been expressed in the preceding section, that is, the heat of

wetting of charcoal is proportional more to its retentive capacity than its

adsorptive capacity. The data obtained on the adsorption and retentivity of
chlorpicrinare so numerous that it was not thought advisableto use up space
by a tabulation of the results when they could be adequatety represented
diagrammatically. Most of the data obtained are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. g,
all the results being plotted on a volume basis.

The adsorption capacities in Fig. 4 wcre all obtained by exposing the

samples to saturated chlorpierinvapor at 25°C. In many casesthe capacity
was measured in a stream of chlorpicrin vapor, as described in the experi-
mental part; the results obtained showed that condensationof liquid ch!o~pi-
crin on the charcoal in saturated vapor probably did not take place since the
relative capacities obtained were proportional to the concentration.

In Figs. 4 and g the average curves drawn were influencedprincipaUy by
the data for coconut charcoal since that is the standard type by which the

quality of other charcoals is judged. The most striking proof that heat of

wetting is a function of retentivity and not of capacity is given by the data
on a sample of AchesonAqua Dag, which is really not a charcoalbut a high
grade of graphite. The material had been treated as described in Table II.
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Relationbetweenheatofwettingin benzeneandmaximumadsorptionof
attturatedchlorpicrinat i!s°C.

Relation between Heat of Wetting and Smface Area of Charcoal

~rhp data presented in this paper show that there is a proportionality be-
tween the heat of wettihg ofcharcoaland ttsretentive capacity. InChaneyW
définition of retentivity there is the implied assumption that the retentivity
of charcoal is determined by the extent of its surface. This idea appears to
have a fairly wide acceptance. If this is true then the heat of wetting is a
measure of the available surface of the charcoal as well as the retentive

capacity. While this article was being written for publication, two other

papers have appeared in which the authors also express the opinion that
heat of wetting is a function of surface area.

Theheatof wettingof this graphttowasverysmall,yet tt hadanadsorptbn
capacityequalto that of a fairlygoodcoconutcharcoal. Its retentivity,on
thé otherhand,waspraeticaUyzero,in agreementwiththe heatofwotting.
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Relationbetweenheatofwettinginbenzeneandretentivityofchlorpicrinatas°C.

of wetting of t°C. produced by t.5 g. of charcoal and 10 ce. of benzene is

proportional to a surface area of 60 square meterspcr gram.
Bartell and Fu" have made a study of the various methods of measuring

the surface area of charcoal and silica gel, and showed that the surface area

17BerlandBurkhardt:Z.angew.Chem.,43,33o()93o).
PanethandRadu:Ber.,57,t2it (t9~).
BartellandYingru: ColloidSymposiumAnnual,7, t35.

Berland Burkhardt"measuredtheheatofwettingofa seriesofactivated
chMcoats,andatsomeasuredthe adsorptionofmethytenebluefromsolution
accordingto the procedureof Panethand R&du." Accordingto the latter
authorsmethyleneblueprobablyformsa monomolecularfilmoncharcoaland
eanbeusedtoestimatethesurfaceareaof theadsorbent.Theheatof wetting
andmethyleneblueadsorptionwerefoundto beroughlyequivalent;a heat
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can be calculated from heat of wetting and adhesion tension. "This method

of determining surface area.does not depend on the measurement of adsorp-
tion from solution; it is, therefore, free from those uncertaintics whieharise

from the use of doubtfut assumptions conceming the shape and dimensions

of the adsorbed motecutes,and the unknown thieknessof the adsorbed!ayers."

They obtained a value of63 square meters for the spécifiesurfaceof charcoal,
which is higher than most values recorded in the literature.

When the above valuespublished by Berl and Burkhardt are recalcutated

to the santé basison whichthe heat of wetting wasdeterminedin the present

work, it is found that a heat of wetting of t"C. per gramof charcoat is equiva-
lent to a specifie surfaceof t8o square meters. This is in good agreement
with the value of 200 square meters calculated from the followingdata for a

high grade commercial coconut eharcoal. The calculation is based on thé

assumption that chlorpicrin retentivity is a measure of the amount covering
the charcoal in a monomolecular layer:

Heat of wetting = 2.64°C./g. in 20 cc. of benzene.

Chtorpicrin Retentivity = ~3o mg./cc. = 7 [Smg./g.
Cross-SectionArea of Chlorpicrin Molecule= 20square Ângstromunits

(an average figure for molecules in thin films given by Adam, Inter-

national Critical Tables 4, 476).
Area covcred by chlorpicrin = 528sq. m./g. of charcoal.

Heat of wetting of i"C./g. is equivalent to 200sq. m./g.

The above sample of coconut charcoal is one of the best obtainable com-

merciaMy. Its specifiesurface area of 528sq. m. is in fairly good agreement
with that found by Barten and Fu for a sugar charcoal,and the proportional-

ity between heat of wetting and spécifie surface area is in good agreement
with the above-mentioned findingof Berl and Burkhardt. In Table 1 about

six charcoal samptcs will be found which have a heat of wetting on a weight
basis close to that of the above sample of coconut charcoal; thèse samples
include oak, Urbain, and maple charcoals. The heat of wetting in cat./g. in

Table 1should be divided by to to give the corresponding"C./g. values. On

a volume basis, however,these charcoals are not so good as the coconut.

Before concluding, it is desired to point out an important factor whieh

bas not yet been touched on in this discussion. In the course of this work,
after much experience in the manipulation of the apparatus had been ac-

quired, it was found that some charcoals when poured into benzenecaused a

much more rapid rise in temperature than others. The more active charcoal

in this respectusually was found to be better in att other respects. In severat

casesthe time required for the total rise in tempera.tureafter mixingwasnoted

with a stop-watch; the followingexperiment is typical:

Rise in Température Heat Chlorpicrin
Sample Time of Retentivity

Charco&t cc. Sec. °C. °C./cc. Wetting mg./ce.
"C./CC.

M Oak s.3S ~'4 «o~ 0.50 76
43Ab Oak 5.00 t4.o 2.46 0.035 o.4<.) ~5
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These two SMoptoawith the same heat of wetting show a mueh different

aetivity when dropped into the benzene, and the mmple which produces a
more rapid evotution of heat also bas a higher retentive capacity. This and
a few similar experiments may be explained by the assumption that thé heat
of wetting measures the surface area of the charcoatbut not the activity of
the surface. This explanation iBin accord wtth a statement of Lamb and

CooMdge~who found that "the heats of adsorption of vapors are verynearly
the same on inactive as onactive charcoalsof the samekind." This is equiva-
lent to stating that the activity of the surface doesnot affect the total evolu-
tion of heat when vapors are adsorbed by charcoal. Unfortunately, further
work on this problem was discontmued before the results obtained were
sufficient to give any deftaite conclusions.

The titerature bas been reviewed on the determination of the heat of

wetting of charcoal. Data are presented which agree with statements of
other authors that the heat of wetting in benzeneis a good rapid test of the
vatue of charcoal as a gas adsorbent. However, it is shown that the heat of
wetting is not a function of the adsorption capacity of charcoal, but of the
capacity for firmly held vapor, or retentivity. It is probable that the heat of
wetting in benzene, and the retentivity of adsorbed vapor, are a measure of
the surface area of charcoal.

EdffetfXMttArsenal,
J?~e~oo<<,Md.
~«f~fst J!S30.

"Lamb and Coolidge:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,42, H46(t9M).

Conclusions
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For any given temperature the apparent molal volume of a sait in a

saturated solution containing one mol of salt is delined by the expression

~='V-Nv, (.)

where V is the volume of the solution; N is the number of moisof watcr in

the solution; and v, is the volume of one molof pure water.

In a previous paperl it was shown that for extremely soluble satts the

followingrelationship between p and N is presumably valid:

=&?- b (2)

The constants a and b are charaeteristic of each salt. The latter constant b

is particularly important because it is the apparent molal volumeof the sait

when no water is présent. Moreover, if the changein with temperature is

regarded as the consequence only of a change in the volume of the water

present in the saturated solution, b may be lookedupon as thé volumeof the

ions ofa sait in the saturated solution. In the paper already referred to values

of b werecalculated for eight alkali salts and in magnitude they were foundto

be larger than the space occupied by the ions in a crystal lattice and smaller

than the effective volumes of the ions in dilute solutions. In the present

article these considérations hâve been extendedto permit an estimation of the

radii of the individual ions. Such an estimation appears possibleby making

use of a new empirical relationship from whichcan be calculated the limiting

volume v whichcontains the ions of volume b. Since the ratio b/v is of the

order of magnitude found for the crystallinestate, we can, by assumingthat

the ions are arranged in a specifie lattice, compute definite values for the

radii of the ions.

We shall first consider the followingempirical relationship betweenV and

N at the same temperature:
VM ~N + fJ (3)

In order to test this relationship Fig. bas been constructed by plotting the

expérimental data for eight alkali salts. The essential data for this graph are

collected in Table I. An examination of Fig. i shows that the plotted points

for each salt, with very few exceptions, fait directly on a straight line. This

method of plotting is, however, not very sensitive to experimental errors in

the basic density and solubility mcasurements. Errors in density measurc-

ments will affectonly the V~ term but, sincethey are much smallerthan errors

ScottandDurham:J. Phys.Chem.,34,2035(<93o).

STUDIESm THE SOLUBILITIESOF THE

SOLUBLEELECTROLYTES

V. AnEstimationof the Raduof Ionsin SatumtedSolutions
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TheVariationofthe Volumeofa Satumtedsolutionwithits WaterContentN.

in solubility measurements, they are probably negligible. Errors inthe deter-
mination of solubility affect both terms, the value of N somewhat more than
the correspondingvalue of V~. The fewcases in which the plotted points do
not faUon the line could aU be attributed to errors in the solubility meaaure-
ments. Neverthetess, untit more data are available this means of testing the

empirical relationship can not be regarded as decisive.
Indirect evidence in support of the plausibility of equation (3) is to be

found by differentiating it with respect to N, as below:

dV
3 «Vx

If we take the V~ term to represent the average distance between the ions
in a saturated solution, the expressionmeans that the change in volume with
N is directly proportional to the séparation of the ions. This result is qualita-
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tivelywhat wouldbe cxpectedon the assumptionsof the electrostriction

theory.If water (N) iaadded to a saturatedsolutionin whichthe ionsare

relativelyclose,theaddedwaterwillnecessarilyeomeintoa regionwherethe

ionieforcesare strongerandwillconsequenttybemorecompressedthanwould

bethecaseif the ionswerefartherapart.Theincreaseinvotumeofthesolution

uponadditionofwaterwoutdbe lessin thefirstcasethan in the second, It

is atsonoteworthythat the constanta turnaout to be identicalfor certain

satta,a faetwhichcan betaken to meanthat inoaturatedsolutionsof theae

sattsthe effectof the ionson the watermoleculesis essentiallythe same. If

thesattsofonegroupareconsidered,it isseenthat theyhaveincommonone

ionwhichis relativelystrongerandwhiehmaybelookeduponas the ion in-

nuencingthe changein volumeof thewatermolecules.In otherwordswe

havean addMonatexatnpteof a possibledominantioneffect.' Attention

TABLEII
Valuesof andRelatedQuantities

should also be directed to the faet that a changein the sotidphase is marked

by a discontinuity in the linear relationship. For example,in Fig. a a dotted

line is drawn to indicate the variation ofV~ with N for sodiumbromideabove

the transition temperature. It is at onceapparent that the constants of this

line (equation 3) are altogether differentfrom those of the soUdline, which

correspondto the hydrated salt.

For our purpose the constant is particularlyimportant and the values

taken from Fig. i are givenin Table II. In the sametable are likewisegiven

figuresfor v, whieh is equal to j~. Thequantity v is the hypothetical,limit-

ing volumein which one molof sait is containedwhenit is in the same state

as in a saturated solution but when no water is présent. The corresponding

valuesof b (equation 2), which ia the spaceoccupiedby the ions of an electro-

lyte under the above conditions, are alsopresentedin Table II and are taken

from the paper already mentioned. Finally, we shall find it convenient to

introduce the quantity = b/v whichis termed the space-nHingquotient.

The valuesof given in Table II accordinglyindicatethe fraction of v which

is occupiedby the ions (b).

It will be observed that, although thé valuesvary widely among them-

selves, they are essentially greater than o.s. This fact permit~ the pre-

liminary deduction that the ions in volumev muât be packed rather elosely,

in a manner similar to that of ions in a crystallinesolid. For any mode of

Scott:J. Phys.Chem.,3!, tooo(!9~9).
R.Lcret)::"RautnerfOUungund lonenbeweglichkeit,"page38.

NaBr NaNO, Ntt RbCt C~Ct KCt KBr K[

t3.e t39 '43 '59 ~3 16.9 '7.3 '79

v 4~0 5'S 54 t 63.4 65.8 69.5 7~o 757

b 3'-4 39~ 4~8 404 48.4 343 41.6 $47

o.6g 0.76 0.79 o~ 074 0.49 0.58 <'7~
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packing the quotient will vary with the ratio rt/r, of the radii (~ and r<)of
the two ions involved. This variation,whenthe ionsarc assumed to be perfect
sphères, is shown by the two solid lines dmwn in Fig. 2. The line marked
C.N. =- 8 b for the cesiumchloridestructure where the co-ordination number
is eight; the line marked C.N. = 6 is for the simple rock-salt structure. The
value of for n tetrahedral mode of packing (C.N. = 4) is mdic&t<~onlyfor
the one case where the radii ratio equats unity. Furthermore, the extreme
limits of the drawn lines are established by the minimum pcrmissiNevalues
of thé radii ratios.' The conditions which determine these minimum values

Variationot t withratioofionicradii.

are (t) any sphere (ton) of one sort must be in contact with the numberof
adjacent spheres (ions)of the secondsort given by the co-ordination number
and (2) the adjacent spheres must not intersect.

In Fig. 2 are marked thé values (Table II) of the different salts. With
the exception of the value of potassium chloride the indicated values can
be plotted on the C.N. = 6curve. On the other hand onlytwo salts, potassium
iodide and cesium chloride, hâve values which can also be plotted on the
curve drawn for the cesiumchloridestructure. In consideringthe signincance
to be attached to this graph it is important to keep in mind thé two assump-
tions whichare involved: first, the domainof the ionsis spherical; and second,
the oppositely charged ions are in contact. Since the values of b and v, ob-
tained by extrapolation, are for indeterminate températures above too"C.,
the above two assumptions are only approximately valid. If, however,we
continue to take b to be independent of temperature, a correction for the
effectof temperature on v would tend ta increasethe magnitude of Sucha

correction, for example,would bring thé value of potassium chtoride nearer
to the dmwn curve; but the same correctionapptied to thé value ofsodium

Goldschmidt:"Cryot&tStructureandChemicalConstitution,"TheFaradaySociety,
('9~9)

J J"
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iodidc wouldmake it too large. Although no estimation of themagnitude of

this temperature correction can be made, oneconclusionis worth noting: the

effect of a temperature correctionwill be to decreasethe radi{ratio, that is,to

tncrease thc disparity between the radii of the constituent ions.

With the values of b and v at hand it is possibleto compute the radii, r~

and r', of the ions constituting each salt by meansof the followingequations:

(ri + r:)' = A v

Ni ?r (rt' + r:') < b
s

Here N is Avogadros number; A is a constant dependent on the type of

crystal structure. For rock-salt structure it has the value 0.038 X to'~ and

for cesium chloride structure its value is 1.02X to* Thé values of ri and

r2 obtainedby sotving these equations, usingthe and b valuescontained in

TABM:III

Radii of Ions in the Limiting, Hypothetical State

Batt NaBr NttNO, Nat RbCt &Ct KBr KI

Structure NaCI NaCt NaCt NaCt NaCI <~C< NaCI N&Ct C~Ci

riXto~cm. !.2t t.07 1.04 !37 !M '73 '59 '~S t.Ss

r~Xto-~cm. 2.20 2.43 2.st[ 2.37 x.sg 2.40 2.31 2.69 2.47

r;/rï 0.55 0.44 0.4; o.sS 0.46 0.72 0.69 0.48 0.75

Table II, are given in Table ni. The radii ratios given in the bottom row

are, of course, identical with those whichwouldbe obtained from thé curves

drawn in Fig. 2 by using the appropriate valuesof Onty forthe two possible

cases, cesium chloride and potassium iodide, have the radii been calculated

for thé two types of crystal structure. No valuesfor the radii of the ionsin

the case of potassium chloride are presented becausethe solution of the two

equations yields inMgina.ryvalues. This fact means merely, as has already

been pointed out, that the oppositely chargedions are not in contact.

It is ofconsiderable intercst to compare thèsevaluesof the ionic radii with

the values obtained in other ways. Althoughwe have no means of knowing

which of the two ions is the anion, we shattassumethat the one (r:) with the

larger radius is always the anion. The reasonablenessof this assumption

resta on the fact that practically every estimate of the relative magnitudes

of the cations and anions under considération indicates that the anion is

larger than the cations. The values of ri and r:, interpreted according to the

above assumption, are plotted inFig. 3 thosevaluesinvolvingthe assumption

ofa rock-salt structure are plotted as circleswhilethose involvingthe assump-

tion of césiumchloride structure are plotted as triangles. The satt from which

eaoh value is derived is also given. As a basisof comparison the ionic radii

found by Goldschmidt' (line A)and by Webb2(lineB) are shownin the figure.

The values of the ionic radii portrayed by line A are those found for the

ions in crystals; they are in excellent agreement with the values caku!ated

1 Goldscbmidt:"CryetatStructureandChemicalConstitution."TheFaradaySociety,
pMe282(t9:9).

Webb:J. Am.Chem.Soc..48,2589('9~).
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CalculatedradiiofionsinÂngstromunits.

from the theor)- of wave méchantesand with those dedueed from the optical
data of the crystaMincsalts. The ionie radii which determine line B are thé
effectiveradu of ions invery dilute sotuttons, calculated from the theory of
piectrostrietion. The effectiveradiusof an ion is understood to be "the radius
of a sphere surrounding the center of an ion, inside which there are no water
mo!ecules." We may therefore lookupon these effectiveradii as the apparent
radii when the ions are in the same state as in very dilute solution but when
no water is present. They would thus be comparable to the apparent radii
obtained in this paper, provided that the effectivevolumesdo not undergo a
change with concentration.

The ptotted points in Fig. 3 appear to faU into two distinct groups: thc
anions have radii approximately the same as the effective radii calculated
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by Webb the cations bave dimensionsvery closeto those found for the same
ions in crystats. This generatization is strengthened by the observation made

=

with respect to the temperature correction, namely, that such a correction
wouldact to increasethe ratios of the ionie radii. In other words, a tempera
ture correction wouldaffect the calculated radii in sucha way as to emphasize
the division of the cations and anions into two groupa. Since we have postu-
lated that b 18the volume of the salt-ions in the saturated solution, wemust

regard the calculated radii as approximately the effective radii of the ions in
the saturated state. On the ground of this analysisit is allowable to suggest
that concentration has no influenceon the effectivevolume of anions whereas
it does bring about a diminution of the effectivevolume of the cation.

The foregoing interprétation is, of course, only tentative because of the
limited data on whichit is based. A further difficultyin the way of drawing
a definite conclusionis the necessityof assuminga specificmode of psckingof c
the ions in the limiting state. An illustration of this difficulty is the case of

potassium iodide. Althoughthe face-centeredstructure (C.N. = 6), whichis

the structure of this sait in the crystalline state, gives results whichagree
excellently with the above interpretation, the body-centered structure (C.N.
= 8), which is equatty possible,gives a quite contrary result. Ïn the latter

case, as can be seen in Fig. 3, both ions have radii corresponding to those
found by Webb. In this connection it is worth noting that the assumptionof
a body-eentered structure for cesium chloride,which is the normal crystalline
structure, yields reasonablefiguresfor the ionicradii, whereas the assumption
of the other structure yields abnormal, almost impossiblefigures. In view
ofthis evidence the conflictingresults obtained in the case of potassium iodide

on the assumption of an irregular but possiblestructure might conceivablr
bedisregarded. Cnfortunate!y, however,the e\~denceis by no meansdecisive

and, as a matter of fact, only tends to emphasizethe difficulty in question.

Summary

In the present paper an empirical relationship between the volume (V)
ofa saturated solution and the solubility (N) ofthe saturating salt is discussed.

From this relationship there is obtained by extrapolation the limiting volume
v for the hypothetical state where no water is present. The apparent volume

(b) occupied by the ions in this limiting state was previously found for eight
alkali salts. The space-fillingquotient b/v for these eight satts is of the same

order of magnitude as that of crystalline solids.

By assuming a lattice arrangement of the ions in this limiting state it is

possible to calculate the radii of the individual ions. The apparent radii
found in this way are, in general, larger than the corresponding radii in the

crystalline state and smaller than in dilute solution. Finally, it is pointedout
as a possibleregularity that in the saturated state the effectivevolumesof the
anionsare thé sameas in dilute solutions whitethose of the cations are approxi-
mately the same as in the crystalline state.

TheRice~)jt<)<u<<
~foM~fen,7'c.cns.



Formaldehyde Synthesis

Under thé action of sunlight, the green plants absorb carbon dioxide from
the air and transfonn it with the intervention of water lnto carbohydrates.rhts phenomenon bas been technicatty called photosynthesis. Tho reaction
nCO, + nH~O = (CHtOn + nOt is endothermic and the quantity of energy
absorbed ? approximately t [0,000 gram calories for each gram moleculcof
carbon dioxide. Thus in the process of photosynthesis, nature bas worked
out a method of utilising the enormous Hoodsof solar energy pouringon the
earth. According to Warburg, no other endothernud photochemicalreaction
shows such high utilisation factor. The green plant is thus an efficient
eonverter of the inexhaustible supply of solar energy into potential energy in
the shape of food materials, fuel, etc.; coal and petroleum are likewise the
prodMt of photosynthetic activity produced ages ago. Thus it becomes
evident that all lifeon this planet and our gigantic industrial developmentsof
the modern era depend on this phenomenonof photosynthesis, whichin the
utttmate analysis is the prime moverof civilisation.

Becauseof its fundamental importancecarbonassimilation earty attracted
the attention of scientinc workers. Since the time of Stephen Hales (~07)this has been the subject of numerous researchesby such brilliant workers
as Priestley, Ingenttousz, Senebier and de Saussure. In spite of countte=<s
suggestionsthe mechanismof the reaction is still obscure. The theory which
has hc!d the attention for over half a centuryand is still the pivotof the modern
investigations, is the formaldehyde hypothesis of Baeyer given out in 1864.The general consensus of opinion is in favour of the view that formaldehydeis photochemically synthesised from carbon dioxide and water, and that thé
formaldchyde is then polymensed to form carbohydrate. The mechanism
of the formation of formaldehyde from carbon dioxide and water will be dis-
cussedin Part II.

Evidence for the substantiation of Baeyer's theory bas beensought from
morethan one direction. Thèse are:

(t) Attempts to find in the plant the intermediate product,formaldehyde.
Evidence on this head would not be of much value as the presenceof format-
dehyde in the leaves is not a sure indication of its being an intermediate
product, especially in view of the work of Spoehr' and Moore and Webster~
who showed that many substances of vegetable origin yield formaldehydeon exposure to ultraviolet light or sunlight. However, recent experimentsof
Ktem and Werner seem to indicate that the existence of formaldehyde in

Biochem.Z.,57,95(t9'3).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,M, t68()~t8).
Biochem.Z., !(?, 36:()Q26).

8TUD1ES IN PHOTOSYNTHEMS IN TROPICAL SUNLIGHT. PART 1
BYfi. OOPALARAOAKON.R. t)HAR
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leaves isnot due to the photolysis of certain substancesexisting in plants as
has bcen suggested by the above-mentioned workers, but is really an inter-
mediate product of assimilation.

(2) Another direction in which evidence is sought for the above theory
Mthe feedingof plants with formaldehyde. According to Grafel and Mim
Baker2 plants can utilise sma!t amounts of formaldehyde in light, though
large amounts prove toxic. Sabatitschka and Riesenberg*have reported
that certain plants assimilate formaldehyde in the dark with the formation
of sugar and starch. However, from the fact that a substance can serve as
food for plants, it need not bc concluded that it should be produced in the
assimilation proccss. A more fruitful pièce of evidence is fumished by the

synthesis of formaldehyde "in vitro" under conditions simu!ating those ob-

taining in the plant. This phase of the problem has received new stimulus
by the use of the quartz mereury vapour lamp and of fluorescentsubstances,
which are capable of absorbing light of one wavelength and givingout light
of another wavelength.

Usherand Priestley4obtained positive tests for formaldehydebyexposing
quartz tubes containing water and carbon dioxideto ultraviolet light. Baly,
Heilbronand Barker*claim to have obtained direct synthesis of formatdehyde
from carbon dioxide. These cxperiments have been contradicted by Spoehr,'6
Baur and Rebmao/ and Porter and Ramsperger.8 Stitt recently Baly and
coworkers*seem to contradict their earlier results. They say that carbo-

hydrate and not formaldehyde is the primary product of the action of uttra-
viotet light on a mixture of CO: and water, and that the formaldebyderesults
from secondary photochemical action, the photolysis of the carbohydrate.
On the other hand Mezzadroli and Gardano"' have obtained formaldehyde
and smat! quantities of sugar by exposing solutions of bicarbonates of dif-
ferent metals. This work is confirmed by the later experiments of Mezza-
droti and Vareton" and Mezzadroli and Babes.~ There is unfortunately
little agreement in the results of the various workcrs on the reduction of
carbon dioxide in ultraviolet light.

The question may well be asked of what significance for the natural
process of photosynthesis are experiments on the action of ultraviolet light
on carbon dioxideand water. That the ultraviolet part of the solar spectrum
plays a very insignificant rôle in photosynthesis is almost certain. So at-

1 Ber.bot.Gee.,27,4~ (t~og);29, t9 (tçn).
Ann.Bot.,27, ~n (t9<3).
Biochem.Z., 144,545(t924).
Proc.Roy. Soc.,94B,tot (tgn).
J. Chem.Soc.,U9, tozs(tçzt).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,n84 (t~~).
Hetv.Chim.Aeta-,S,92~(tg~s).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,79('925).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,UM, 212(t9a7).

"Atti Aecad.Lincet,6, t6o(t927).
'Zymofo~ca,3, t65 (tozS).
'Gazz.,59,30; (t~9).
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tempts have not been wanting to obtain formatdehyde and carbohydrates
in visible tight in the presenceof colouredosante and inorganiesubstances.
Moore and Webster' ctaimed to have obtained formaldehyde by exposing
solutions of colloidal uranic hydroxide through whieh carbon dioxide was
passed. Similar resutts are obtained by Baly and coMaborators.' On the
other hand, entirely negative résulta were obtained by Baur and Rebman,
and by Spoehr. Dhar and Sanyal3have made an extensive investigation in
this line. They find the formation of formaldehyde by passing carbon
dioxide through suspensions of methyl orange, methylene blue, chlorophyll,
ferriechloride, uranyl sait, chromiumsalt etc. These expérimenta of Sanyat
and Dhar were recently contradictedby Burk.4°

The object of the present investigationis to see how far vaud are the ob-
jections raised by Burk. As willbe discussedin the followingpages,some of
the experimental conditions of Burk differ from those of Dhar and Sanyal
and are such as would not be conduciveto photosynthesis. So we are con-
!!trained to modify one or two of his experimental conditions. Otherwise
the procedure is just the same, and it may be mentioned here that in most
cases positive resutts were obtained. Thus a comparisonof thé present in-
vestigation with that of Burk willclearly bring into prominence the impor-
tance of experimental conditions,and showshow a change in one or more of
the conditions produces altogether contrary results. Thé present investi-
gation consistaof:

(a) the reduction of carbon dioxide to formaldehyde in the presence of
organic and inorganicphotocatatysts;

(b) the reduction of carbon dioxideto carbon monoxidein the presenceof
lightand chlorophyll.

Expedmental

In nearly aH the work on photosynthesisrepeated previously, with a few
exceptibns, the experimental conditionshave not been described with the
detailed precisionwhich the subject demands. In the présent investigation,
the experimental methods and conditionshave beencarefully laid down with
studicd care, and the points of adverse criticismhave been met with.

I. ~cA<c<tOM<~earbondioxide<o/ormaMe~de.
C'arbondioxide prcpared from marble and dilute hydrochloric acid and

purified by passage through two or three wash-bottles containing distilled
water was passed through a two-waytube into pyrex beakers, one contain-
ing conductivity water and the other containingconductivity water to which
the photosensitiser bas been added. Both the beakers were covered over
and exposedto the bright sun forthree hours. Theobject of keepinga blank
was to avoid the question of formaldehydebeing attributed to impurities.

Proc.Roy.Soc.,87B.t63 ()9);!);MB,t96(t~ao).
f~c.cit.
J. Phys.Chem.,29, 926 (t?~).
J. Phys.Chem.,31,!38 (t92?).
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Porter and Ramsperger (loc. oit.) in their crittCMmof the work of Baly and

collaborators attribute the origin of formaldehydefound to thé impurities

present sueh as stopcockgrease, rubber tubing, sealingwax,etc. In view of

this criticism, we had to eut down the use of rubber tubing to the level of

unavoidable requirements and, to prevent the action of light on rubber, it

was coated over with black paper. Not content with this, we had resort to

a very emcient method of proving the non-interferenceof impurities and it

is that of putting a blank. The gas was passed through a two-way tube

simultaneously into two beakers, one containing the reaction mixture and

the other pure conductivity water. After three hours' exposure to bright

sunlight, both thé solutions were tested for formaldehyde. In every case

fonnaidehyde was detected ln thé reaction mixture and never in the con-

ductivity water kept as a blank. If any formaldehydewere to arise from

stopcock grease or rubber, it should have been found in both the beakers.

The entire failure to detect forinaldehyde in the blank solution effectively

removes the question of thé impurities and clearly brings about the promi-

nence of the photocatatysts.

Theorganic photocatalysts employedwere: (t) methyleneblue; (a) mala-

chite green; (3) methyl orange; and (4) chlorophyll. Baur and Rebmm'

and Baur and Bucht' showed that formaldehyde is formed when various

dyestuffs such as malachite green, eosin, rhodamine and phosphine are ex.

posed to ultraviolet light. That aldéhyde is also produced from chlorophyll

and other aniline dyes in sunlight bas also been shown by Osterhout.' In

view of this work, in the experiments in whichchlorophylland other aniline

dyes wereused as photocatalysts we alwaysexposeda blank solution of the

dye under exactly identical conditions but no carbon dioxide was passed

through it. The blank solution as well as the solution through which car-

bon dioxidewas passed,were distilled and distillates tested for formaldehyde

with Schryvcr's or a modifiedSchiff's reagent describedby Demges.< (com-

parative experiments showedthat in every case in whichcarbon dioxidewas

passed considerably larger quantities of formaldehydewere produced than

in the absence of carbon dioxide. These experiments repeated several times

leave nodoubt that carbondioxide is redueedto formaldehydein the presence

of light and such dyestuffs.
AUthe tests employedfor the detection of formaldehydewere first criti-

cally studied starting with dilute solutions of the substance itself. The

modifiedSchiff's reagentwas prepared as follows:

One gram of rosanilinehydrochloride was dissolvedin 500 c.c. of water

and to this solution :s grms of sodium sulphite and 15c.c. of HC1 (sp. gr.

1.124) are added and the whole diluted to one litre. The solution is slowly

decolorisedand can be usedafter a fewhours. In pure solutionformaldehyde

pan be detected in a concentration of r :soo,ooo. Tests are carried out by

Helv.Chim.Aets,5, t~!) (t~M).
Hetv.Chim.Acta,6, 959(t923).
Am.J. Bot.,S, s" ('9'9).

<Compt.rend.,tSO,5~9('9to).
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adding t to c.c. of hydrochlorie acid (sp. gr. t.tz~) to to o-e.of the solution
to be tested and then c.e. of the reagent. Formaldehyde produces a blue
to red violet coloration. With dilute sotutions, several hours are required to
develop the colour, whieh sometimes does not attain maximum intensity
until after 20hours. Other aldehydesgive only a temporary coloration.

The inorganie catalysts emptoyedwere colloidal ferrie hydroxide, uranyl
nitrate, and ehromium sutphato and copper sulphate. In these cases also
the solutions were distilled and distillates tested for formatdehyde. In every
one of these cases formaldehyde wasdetected in appreciable amounts.

Il. ~MttcttOKof carbon(f<ox' <;)monoxide.

The decompositton of carbon dioxide in the extreme ultraviolet light was
studied by Herchefinkell and later by Coehn and coHaborators.~ Berthelot
and Gaudechon~state that the reaction

CO,?±CO+(0)

Mfacuitated by the presence of reducing substances. We have now shown
that such a decomposition takes place in visible light from a soo-watt gas-
filled tungsten filament lamp by virtue of the reducing power of methylene
blue or chlorophyll.

The test employed for the detecticn of carbon monoxide is thewell-known
iodine pentoxide method of C. de La Harpe and Reverdine. Great pre-
cautions had to be taken in employingthis test; for iodine pentoxidedecom-
poses in light. So the U-tube containing iodine pentoxide was protected
from all light both during and after preparation. Att the joints were of glass,
as iodine pentoxide is a notorious oxidisingagent acting on cork, rubber and
the usual lubricants. Blank experimentswere always done. Traces of CO
were always found in the earbon dioxideissuing out of a chlorophyllsuspen-
sion exposed to light. The important bearing of this fact on the photosyn-
thetic mechanism willbe discussedin another paper.

From the experimental results recorded in Section I, ample confirmation
is afforded for the work of Dhar and Sanyal, and the other workers in the
field. We can now say, with a great degree of assurance that the experi-
mental conditions of Burk were not conducive to successful photosynthesis;
and hence the negative results. The distinctive feature of Burk's experi-
mental technique was the use of condensed tight. By a curious process of
reasoning, Burk arrives at the conclusionthat the use of lenses was found
indispensable. Many of thé reasonsassignedare hypothetica! and the argu-
ments unconvincing. To use his own words, "the plant teaf is a veritable
nest of lenses; there is no question in my mind that these natural lenses do
actually increase considerably the intensity of light inside the plant." There-
fore Burk used sueh lenses as wouldenable the intensity of sunlight to be
incrcased to a maximum of five thousand fold. As against this, let us con-

Compt.rend.,t49, 39~(t909).
Z.physik.Chem.,9t, 347(t9t6).
Compt.rend.,tSO,t~o (t~to).
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sider the common experience in photosynthesis !'Mvivo,as well as in vitru.

FaHingoff of photosynthesis was observed by Reinke in "Etodea" whonthe

intenaity of illumination surpa~cd sixty tîmes that of sunlight and by Pan-

tftneUiwhen the light intensity wasgreater than that of sunlight. As regards

experiments in vitro,Baly and coworkers' report that with incroasinginten-

sity of light (using visible light from ïoo-watt lampa and using coloured

substances like nickeland cobalt carbonates as photosensitisers)the quantity
of carbohydrate synthesised per unit quantity of light dccreases. The same

writers report that P. F. R. Venables,in his experiments on the quantities of

organic materials, soluble in atcohot, synthesised in presence of aluminum

powder and light from C0< and water, found that the amount synthesised
decreasesas the light intensity increaftes. ïn the light of such extensiveand

unequivocal evidence,we have no doubt in asserting that the high intensities

used in Burk's experiments wereharmfut to photosynthesis.

Summary

I. Fortnatdehyde has been obtained from carbon dioxide and water in

the presenceof the followingphotosensitisersand sunlight:

(t) Chlorophyll, (2) methytene blue, (3) malachite green, (4) methyl

orange, (s) ferrie hydroxide sol, (6) uranyl nitrate, (7) chromium sulphate
and (8) copper sulphate.

'Great precautions were taken in view of the adverse criticism.

II. Small quantities of carbon monoxidewere obtained from the photo-
chemical reduction of carbon dioxideby chlorophyll.

CAetMtca!~a&o)-o<ort«,
t/ttt<Wtt<îfof ~HoAata~,
~MaAato~,~<wM!terM. 1980.

Ptoc.Roy. Soc.,lt6A,t97,2)ï-.tt9,(t927).



Photosynthesis of Formaldehyde and Carbohydrates from

AïkaliBicarbonates in the Presence of Coloured

Insoluble Substances

In a previous paper we have recordedour results on the photosynthesis
of formaldehyde in tropical sunlight. The present paper deals with:

(:) Photosynthesis of formaldehyde and carbohydrates from alkali
bicarbonates.

(2) The polymerisation of formaldehydeto reducing sugars.

(3) Discussionof results reeorded in both the papers.

The exposedsolutions were made up with water twice distilled, the second
distillation being carried out in suiea vessels;the water had a conductivity
not greater than 3 X to"*ohm-t at 30". Merck's or Kahlbaum's chemicals
were used, usually without further purification. Most of the soiutiomwere

exposed in glass bulbs blown at the end of commonsoft glass tubes about
one and one half feet in length and to-ts mm. in diameter. The bulbs had
a capacity ranging from Soto 150cubiccentimetersand were verytransparent.
The tubes were always cleaned first with hot chromieacid, then with plenty
of distilled water and finally with conductivitywater and dried at too° and

kept away until used. The hulbs werealways sealed with a little air space
above the solution. Thé tubes wereheld dipped under water in be&ketsand

exposed to the sun for periods varying from 10hours to 60 hours extending
over several days. In tropical countries like India, the sunlight on bright

days consistsof light o! wavelengths extendingup to 2900 À; that is, a con-
siderable portion of the ultraviolet spectrumfrom ;8oo-2QooÀ is thus repre-
sented in sunlight. But as ordinary gtass transmits wavelengths onlyup to

3400 À, it can safely be asserted that not mueh ultraviolet light takes part
in our experiments.

2% solutionsof Merck's sodium bicarbonatewereexposed with the follow-

ing catalysts:

(i) Colloidal ferrichydroxide.

(ii) Cobalt carbonate.

(iii) Nickel carbonate.

Saturated solutions of carbon dioxide in conductivity water with the above

catalysts werealso exposed.
After filtration, since the solutions still contain appreciable amounts of

the bicarbonates of nickel and cobalt in solution, they were concentratedon
a water bath. The precipitated carbonate was removed and the solutions

STUDIES IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN TROPICAL SUNLIGHT. PARTII.
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evaporated to dryness. Part of the 6o!~tioB,howewr,was tested with Motiseh

carbohydrate reagent as described in Mulliken's "A Method for the Detec-

tion of Pure Organic Compounds" The rest of the solution was evaporated
to dryncss and the residue extractcd with methyl alcohol whichon evapora-
tion leaves a small residue. This residue charred on heating with concen-

trated sutphurtc acid and did not reduce Benedict's solution until after

hydrolysis with ditute hydrochloricacid at joo°and8ubse<)uontneutralisation.

tn thc case of colloidal ferrie hydroxide, thé sol was eoagu)ated by the

addition of a !ittte potassium sulphate, filtered and the nitrate treated as

above.

Sometimes, parts of the original solutionwerealso tested for formaldehyde
with Schryver's and modified Schin's reagents. The followingresults were

obtained:

t. CO: and conductivity water sealed

in gtass tubes and exposed for 60

hours to sunlight.

2. CO: and conductivity water and fer-

rie hydroxide sol exposed for 60hours.

3. 2% solution of sodium bicarbonate

little cobalt carbonate, 45 hours'ex-

posure.

4. z~ solution of sodium bicarbonate

little nickel carbonate, 45 hours' ex-

posure.

Extremety smaU quantities of

formaldehyde.

Small quantities of formaMe-

hyde and carbohydrate.

Small quantities of formalde-

hyde.

Appreciable quantities of for-

maldehyde and carbohydrate.

Similar tubes werekept in the dark in each casefor the same length of time.

On examination, the unexposed solutions yieldednegative results. It may
be mentioned here that results similar to the above have also been obtained

by Baly and coMaborators.~

Polymerisation of Formaldehyde to Reducing Sugars

Butlerow first observed the condensation of "dioxymethylene" (trioxy-

methylene) to a sugar like substance by meansof atkatis. This phase of the

subject has been further studied by ï<oew*and by Lobry de Bruyn and van.

Ekenstein~ and lately by Nef~who showed that the substance so obtained is

a mixture of 24 hexosesand about an equal number of pentoses. That the

condensation is affected by light bas been observed by various workers.

Inghineri* reported that by exposing sealed tubes containing formaldehyde

"A Methodfor the Detectionof PureOrganicCompounds,"t, 26(1904);"Practical
OrganicaodBtochetmatry"(t~ts).

Proc.Boy.Soc.,MM,2t2 (t927).
J. ptskt~Chem.,33,321,(t886);34,St.
4Itec.Trav.Chim.,t8,309 (t899).
Ann.,376,t (t<)!o);403,204(t9t<t).
Z. physio!.Chem.,71,tos (t9t !).
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to sunlight, he obtained 'mcthyienitan' a sugar tike substance. Recently,
Baly, Heilbron, and Barker' reported the formation of sugars from a solution

uf formaldehyde exposed to ultraviolet light. Dhar and Sanya! (toc. cit.)

tcport thé formation of reducing sugar from formitdehyde solutionsexposed
with little ferrie chloride or methyl orange. `

Aqueous solutions of formaldehyde prepared by diluting Merek's pure
fonnaHn were exposed in sealed tubes to sunlight for periodsextending over
several hours, usually 10 to 30 hours. Similar tubes were kept !n the dark
in every case. Théexposed and unexposedoneswere exammedmnmtttmeousty.
As Fehling's solution is redueed by formaldehyde,it was neverused in testing
for reducing sugars. Benedict's solution whieh is reduced by sugars and not

by formaldehyde was always used. Thé followingresults wereobtained:

Formaldehyde + water No reducing sugar

Formaldehyde + water No reducing sugar
ferrie hydroxide sol

Formaldehyde + MgO No reducingsugar

Formntdehyde + ZnO + water Small quantitiesofreducing

sugar.

Formatdehyde + methyt- do.

orange + water.

Formaldehyde + water do.

ferrie chloride

In this last case the ferrie chloridewasphotochemicaHyreducedto ferrous

salt; as it was found that ferrous satt itself reduces Benedict's solution, thé
ferrous salt was first removed by adding just the requisitc amountof a dilute
sotution of potassium ferricyanide, filteringof the preeipitated ferrons ferri-

eyanide and then tested for reducing sugar.

Discussionof ResM~<s:-ïnPartIwehaverecordedevidcneeforthe formation

of formaldehyde from earbon dioxide and water exposed to tropical sun-

light with smatt quantities of photocatalysts e.g. chlorophyll, methyleneblue,
malachite green or methyt orange; and inorganic substances like ferrie hy-
droxide sol, uranyl nitrate, chromium sulphate, and copper sutphate, att
coloured substances having strong absorption in the visible portion of the

sotar spectrum. Thé analogy betweenchlorophylland dyestuffslike methy-
lene blue is not far to seek. At any instant, the amounts of formaldehyde
détectable is small, presumably due to the fact that the photo-synthesised

formaldehyde rapidly polymerises to sugars. From an analogywith thèse

experiments in vitro, it can be said with a certain amount of confidencethat
in the green plants too, the primary pmduct of photosynthesis is format-

dehyde, which then polymerises to sugars. The reaction therefore might be

CO2 + HzO HCHO + O2

J. Chem.Soc.,tt9, to~ (tgzt).
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whioh takes placewith an absorptionof energyequivalent to t to.ooocalories.

The light energy absorbed by chlorophyllis in some mysterious way converted

to chcmicat energy. On account of the readiness with whieh photo-synthe-

sised formaldehydepolymerises to sugars, Baly and Barker differentiate it

fromordinary formaldehydeby assigninga different structural formula:

HCHO (ordinary) HCOH (active)

It is generallybelieved that chlorophyllplays the rôle of an optical scn-

sitiser. But the mechanismof senaitisation ts not yet ctear. Chlorophyll in

the leaves exhibits fluorescence,and is capable of sen~tising photographte

plates. Tswett* suggests that cblorophyll like aK fluorescent substances

undcrgoes a peculiar reversible change associated with intake of energy;

when this reverts to the original tnoteeutarform, the energy taken up is ra-

diated out as phosphorescentlight, which is specificallyabsorbed by carbonic

acid. On the other hand, Weigert considersthat the absorption of light by

chtorophytt results in an internat photoelectrie effect, which finally results

in the break-downof water into hydrogen peroxide and hydrogen, which

then react with carbon dioxideaccordingto the equation:

H, + CO2+ H:0: = HCHO + H~O + 0:

Besides these theories, where an essentially physical function is assigned

to chlorophyll, there are somc whieh give it an active part in the chemical

reactions. Of these, mention should be made of the theory of WUbt&tter

and Stoll. They think that carbonicacid forms a complex with chlorophyll,

which with absorption of energy passes into an isomeric peroxide type of

compound. This breaks up thermally, probably due to the action of an

enzyme, with the formation of formaldehyde,etiminatton of oxygen and re-

génération of chlorophyll.
The experimental results recorded in the foregoing pages show that

chlorophyllbesidesbeing an optical sensttiser, also acts as a reducing agent

under the influenceof light. It has beenshown that chlorophyll photochemi-

cally reduces carbon dioxide to carbon monoxide. In the light of these

resutts, we suggest thé followingmechanismfor the photochemical synthesis

of formaldehyde. According to this hypothesis, the photosynthesis consists

of three stages:

(i) In the first stage, chlorophyll reacts with carbonic acid under the

influence of light, with the formation of chlorophyll peroxide and carbon

monoxide.

The changecan be represented by

Chlorophyll+ H~CO:+ light energy = chlorophyllperoxide + CO

The interaction of the nascent carbon monoxide with water to give

instantaneously
H20 + CO HCHO + (0)

The occurrenceof this step in the photosynthesismechanism is also supported

Ber.bot.Ces.,2«,7~ (<9tt).
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by the experiments of Berthelot and Gaudechon', who weroable to obtain
formaldehydefrom carbon monoxideand water in presenceof light. Under
thé action of ultraviolet light the carbon monoxide is activated and this
active carbon monoxide interacts with water to give

H:0 + CO HCHO + (0)

The carbon monoxide obtained in photosynthesis, according to the present
scheme, is in the active state at the moment of ita formation and henee it
readity reaets with water, as in the experimentsof Berthelot and Caudeeho~
This is further supported by the experiments of Bottondey and Jackson,
who showedthat carbon monoxidecan, to a measure at least, replace carbon
dioxide in photosynthesis. HeMonly half of the oxygen is givenoff.

(ii) The other half of the oxygencornes from the d~omposition of the
peroxidewhichtakes place with regenerationof chlorophyll. The decomposi-
tion of peroxide is probably thermal and due to an enzyme present in the
ch!orop!asts.

(ili) The last stage consists in thé polymerisationof formaldehyde to
sugars. Thus the oxygen evotution takes place in two stages. Half the
amount of oxygeneorrespondingto the equation (final)

CO, + H~O HCHO + O2

is evolved when the photochemicaMyproduced carbon monoxidereacts with
water giving formaldehyde and oxygen. The other half of the oxygen comes
when the photochcmically produced chlorophyll peroxide decomposes ther-
m:d!y givingoxygen and regcneratingchlorophyll.

That the evolution of oxygenprobably takes place in two Rtagesis indi.
cated by the experiments of Kostytschcw* and connnned by Spoehr and
McGec~that the ratio COi/Ot during illumination varies with time. Kosty-
tschew found that during photosynthesis the leaves absorb initially a great
deal more of carbon dioxide than oxygen is given off; about one third thé
absorbed carbon dioxide is fixed without oxygen emission. After a short
time these conditions are reversedand finally COi/0: ratio attains the con-
stant value of r.

Accordingto our theory of the photosynthetic process, there are two im-
portant stages. The first is the photochcmical interaction of chlorophyll
and carbon dioxide, giving chtorophyMperoxideand carbon monoxide. The
carbon monoxideproduced is very active being in the nascent condition, so
it interacts with water giving formaldehydeand oxygen. The second impor-
tant stage is the thermal decompositionof chlorophyll peroxide giving a
further quantity of oxygen. The wholeprocessof photosynthesisis considered
to be completewhen both these reactions are completeand the wholeamount
of oxygen is given off:

Compt.rend.,tSO,690(<9to).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,72, t~o(too3).
Ber.bot.Ces.,M, 3)9(tt~t).

< Am.J. Bot.,11,493(,9~).
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(a) Chlorophyll+ H~CO,+ light energy S

Chlorophyll peroxide+ CO (active)

(b) CO (active) + H<0 = HCHO + (0)

ii. Chlorophyll peroxide Chlorophyll + water + (0)

Most workers have followedthe kinetics of photosynthetic reaction in

plants by measuring the total volumeof oxygenevolved from time to time.

So if the oxygen is evolved in two processes,the nrst reaction followedby
the second, it is clear that the wholeprocess will be Mmitedby any one of

these reactions. Supposeone of the reactions is fast, the other comparatively
slow and since the wholeprocessis measured by the total oxygenevolved in

the two reactions combined, the photosynthesis will be controlled by the

slower of the two reactions.

That there are two stages in photosynthesis, a. photochemical and a

thermal one is indicated by the work of Blackman and Miss Matthaei,~
Warburg' and of WUIstatter*on the temperature coefficientof the photo.

synthesis. As light is necessaryforthe wholeprocess, it is clearthat a photo- s

chemicalreaction is involved. But photochemicalreactions are characterised

by lowtemperature coeSicients;whiteMissMatthaei and subsequentworkers

have found a temperature coefficientof z, characteristic of thermal and

enzymic reactions. That the whole process consists of two stages would

explain the fact that some workers have found under certain conditions a

temperature coefficientof less than a for if there are two stages with dif-

ferent temperature coefficients, the temperature coefficient of the whole

process will depend upon the rate of the process which proceedsrelatively
more stowty–if the photochemical stage is relatively slower, the tem-

perature coefficientof the whole process will be low white if the purely
thermal or enzymic reaction is relatively slower the temperature coefficient

would be high, about This different behaviour towards temperature was

observcd by Wil1stâtter in thé case of the green and yellow varieties of the

same species,-it was found that the rate of photosynthesis of normal green
leaves of "ulmas" exposedto strong light and in an atmosphere containing
excess (45%) of carbon dioxide, was more influenced by temperature than
that of the yellow varieties of the same species. We are of the opinion that
in the yellow leaves, the chlorophyll being present in comparatively small

quantities and being concemed with the photochemical reaction will deter-

mine the rate of the wholeprocess;while in the green leaves chlorophyllwill
be in excessbut substances participating in the thermal reaction, sayenzymes,
will be in relatively smaller quantity and will therefore détermine the whole

process. The photosynthesis in the yellow leaves being determined by the

photochemical reaction, and that in the green leaves timited by the thermal

reaction, it is clear that the temperature coefficientin the formercase will bc

Phit.TmM.,t97, 47(tços).
Biochem.Z.,100,~9 (1919).
"UntefmchungenliberdieKoMensitureAssimilation"(t9t8).
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of the order of the temperature coemeient of a photochemical.reaction, and
that in the second case will be of the order of a thermal reaction; that is, the

temperature coefficient in the former case will be smaller than that in the
latter.

T he experiments of Warburg on the relation between light intensity and

temperature coefficientalso support thé hypothesis of the two stages. Att
conditions remaining the same, the temperature coefficientis unity when the

light intensity is low and the temperature coefficient is greater than unity
when the tight intensity is high. In the first case, because the intensity of

light is low, the photochemicaIreaction will be atow and henee it will Umtt
the wholeprocess. In the secondcase the intensity of light beingsufficiently
highthe photochemical reaction willbe fairly rapid; but the thermal reaction
is comp&rativetystow. So th? thermal reaction will euntrotthe wholeproceas.
Hence from the considerations already put forward, it is clear that in the
former case, the processbeing Mmitedby the light reaction, and in the latter

by the thermal reaction, the temperature coefficient in the former case will
be smaller than that in the latter case.

That an interna! factor, like the content of chlorophyll with which car-
bon dioxide interaets, is Mmitmgthe wholeprocess is evident from the re-
searchesof Warburg on the effectof carbondioxide concentrationon the rate
of photosynthesis. With increasing carbon dioxide concentration, abovc a
certain amount, Warburg found that the increase in the rate of photosyn-
thesis rapidly falls off until a certain concentration of carbon dioxide; further
increase in the latter producesno effect. It is clear that the rate of photo-
synthesis depends not only on the concentration of carbon dioxide, but on
that of some other substance as well, with which carbon dioxide reacts.
The expérimental findings of Warburg are satisfactorily explained on the

present hypothesis. Accordingto this hypothesis, carbon dioxide interacts
with chlorophyll.

Chlorophyll + carbon dioxide + water = chlorophyll peroxide+ CO.

At lowconcentrations of carbon dioxide,when the chlorophyllis in compara-
tively greater quantities, it is ctear that the photosynthesis will increasewith

increasing concentration of carbon dioxide. But this will not proceed ad

infinitum. The content of chlorophyll being limited, a certain stage will be
reached where the content of chlorophyllis no longer in excess but is just
sufficient to interact with the carbon dioxidepresent at any instant; if the
concentration of carbon dioxide is further increased, there will bc no further
increase in the reaction velocity, as the chlorophyll with which carbon di-
oxide interacts is in limited quantities. The surplus carbon dioxide finds no

chlorophyll to interact with. Hence Warburg found tbat by increasing the
concentration of carbon dioxide above a certain maximum, no further in-
creasein the rate of photosynthesistakes place.
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Moeace of ChlorophyllContent

Accordingto the present hypothesis,chlorophyll takes part m the chemical
reaction and as such, the content of chlorophyll shoutd have a profound
influence on the rate of photosynthesis. Mention would be made onty of
the great advance made by WH~tâtterand StoUin this Une. The conditions
under which the experiments were camed out were such that neither tem-

perature, carbon dioxide concentrationnor light intensity weredetermining
the rate of photosyntheais. Thisis of course, necessary in order to emphasise
or demonstrate thc influenceof chlorophyll content. In most of the cases,
excised leaves were used. WiUstatterand Stoll introdueed as a measure of
the ratio of chlorophyll content to the rate of photosynthesis the term "As-
simi!ationBzahl"or photosynthetic number. This is a measure of maximat

synthesis expressed in gramsof carbon dioxide absorbed per hour by a leaf
mass containing i gram of chlorophyllunder favourable conditions of tem-

perature or briefly, it is the numberof grams of carbon dioxideabsorbed per
hour per gram of chlorophyll;this is the photosynthetic number, which for
the sake of brevity, we shall designateby P..

p
hourly photosynthesis, grams CO!

Gramschlorophyll

5 CO:, about 48,000htx

SpecKs. Temp. Vatueo!Po

Aescutushippocastanum 25°C) 6.4
Acer negundo 25°
Acer pseudoplatanus 2$° s. 2

Ampélopsisquinquefolia 2~ 6.2

Hydrangia opulodes ~o° 6.5

Pelargoniumaonale ~o° 7.4
Sambusousnigra 2$° 6.6
TiHa.cord&ta. as" 6.6
Ulmus 2;° 6.6
CucurMtapepo 25° 12.1
Clerodendron trichotonumThumb 25" z.3

Fraganavesca 25° io.6

In the foregoing table approximately constant values of P. for a given
température are obtained, the value being about 6..ç. This constant value
of P. would indicate that under these conditions, the rate of photosynthesis
was determined by the chlorophyll content. There is a rough parallelism
between rate of photosynthesis and chlorophyll content.

In the lower part of the table are given the values of P. for plants which
have a notably rapid growth and high photosynthetic rate. In thèse, Pc is

higher, about tz; neverthe!essconstant for a number of cases. The results
of Wittst&tter and Sto!t on the photosynthetic activity ot tcaves in different

stages of development show that although the chlorophyll content of the
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tcaves increases with age and that the photosynthetic activity also inerease.,4,
the two are by no means paraUel.

These résulta show that the photosynthetic rate depends to a largeextent

on the chlorophyll content.

That the thermal reaction ? o{ the type of the decompositionof a per-

oxide is indicated by the work of Warburg and Uyesugé.l. They find that

temperature, hydrocyanic acid, and urethane act in the same way on the

the release of oxygen from hydrogen peroxideby "chlorella" in the dark, as

on the photosynthesis in strong light.

The present theory thus accounts for most of the faets of photosynthesis
in plants: firstly for the fact that the ratio of C0;/0t changes; seeondlyfor

the variation of temperature coefficientwith intensity; thirdly for the con-

siderabte diiTerencein température coefficientof thé photosynthetic reaction

with yellow and green leaves of the same species; fourthly, for the observa-

tions of Warburg on the influenceof carbon dioxideconcentrationon the rate

of photosynthesis and tastty for the effectof chlorophyllcontent on the rate

of photosynthesis.

Chemical~ton~oWM,
t/Mf'<nK<~of ~tMo~<<<'a<i',
~a<tAat<t<<,
WocM;6<r MSO.

Biochem.Z.,t4<, 486(f?~).



1. The Phthateiosin theAihaMaeRange

Previoustyit bas been shown,'that there i8 no conflictbetweenthe
chromophoriotheory and the ionizationtheory of the colorchangeof an
indicator. For a quantitative interpretationof the colorequilibriumin an
indioatorsolutionthe ctassicatdissociationtheoryof WilhelmOstwaldhas
to be used. The schemegiven for the changesin structure and colorof
phenolphthaleinforexample:

/C<HtOH X~O- /CJÏ.O-
C~-C.H.OH C~

C~-C.H.O-
+OH- ~~==0
– ~COO- –)- COO-

Qc~o

quinone-phenolate carbinciform
acidform, weaMytttMmefonn atron~tyalkaline

lactone;colorcss redviolet fonn;coMess

doesnot accountfor the influenceof hydrogenor hydroxylionsupon the
equilibriumbetweenthevariousforma. Acolorlesssolutionofphenolphtha-
lein is mainlypresent in the lactoneform,thoughthe latter must be in

equilibriumwith other forms,the concentrationof whiehmaybeextremely
small.

The Mowing schemerepresentsthe variousequilibriawhichhave to
be consideredin the quantitativeinterpretationof the colorchangeofphen-
olphthaleinand similarcompounds:

X).HtOH
~C.H~H

~CJItOH

C~C.H~OH
f'C.HtOH C~H~OH

) t ~Oîî ) ~<1H
H+t\ + H,0

/\cooH COO- +

()co-o

+

k~

+ H+

1 Lactone HCotortess III Colorlcss
Colorless

I. M.Kotthofî:"Indieatorsp.239;alsoW.D.BancroftandH.L.Davis:J.Phys.
Chem.,34,t/97(t93o),wherethéliteratureisdiscll8lK'd.

THE COLORCHANGES0F SULFONPHTHALEtNS,

BENZEINS,ANDPHTHALEINS

BY t. M. KOLTMOFF
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tf.+20H-
~CJÎ~OH

,-CJt.O- ~CJï.O-C~ C~ C~-C.H.O-
t~C.H~==0

t~C~<==0
t\)n

~COO- /~COO-

/\COO-

IV Quinoid V Quinolphenolate VI Carbinol

(probably weakly red violet colorless

yeUow)

It is known that the monovalent anions of phenolphthaiein (form 111)
are colorless. One finds for example in the titration of an alcoholie solution

of this indicator with sodium hydmxide a considerable amount of sodium

hydroxideconsumed beforethe color turns pink. Accordingto measurements

of L. Roseastein,~ the apparent first ionization constant of phenolphthalein

isequa!tot.!S X lo'thesecondonetoz.S X to* Therefore:

tH+){III!

-–––-=Kt=t.isXio-'
(t)

The equilibrium between the forma 1and II is réversible:

~L=K
[III

on
[H~[nn_~

-Tunr
1

II represents an ordinary carboxylieacid. At! thèse acids like benzoic aeid,
have an ionization constant of to'~ or larger. Assuming that the ionization

constant of II is also of the order of !o' it is found from equation (3) that:

tH+Hni!
~-vTr (4)

–––––
=10 -=J~itt

and K is of the order of 10~.

Therefore in an aqueous solution of phenolphthalein the concentration

of the lactone form is of the order of 10,000 times larger than that of the

hydrated compound.3 The concentration of the quinoid form IV (carboxylic

group dissociated or undissociated) must be extremely small with respect to

those of the other configurations as the solution is colorless. Addition of

hydroxylionsdisplaces the equilibrium from II to III over IV to the quinol-

phenolate V.

In the particular case of phenolphthalein the conditions are such that the

equilibriumcan quantitatively be expressed by consideringthe reactions:

1 IIH- H+ III ±? V + H+

K = t.t5 X to-" K~ = 2.8 X !o-

L.Rosenstein:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,34,tt t? (1912).
'Comp.alsoR.T. BirgeandS.F.Acree:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,41,to~f(f9<9.)
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ThedecohMTzhtgetfeotofanexcesoofalkalicanonlybeexplainedbyasBuminf;
that eveninstronglyalkalinemediumthereissomeof III left,whiehis trans-
formedinto theeolorlessconfigurationVI (equilibrium111*~VI. Fromthe
above it is evidenttbat the conditionsgoverningthe colorchangeof the

phthaleinsare extremelycompMcated.It is of interest to comparethe

phthaleinswiththe correspondingsulfonphthaleins.

2. The Sulfonphthaleinsin theirAlkalineRange

Whereasthe (weakly)acidformof tnostphthaleinsiacotorlessthe sulfon-

phtha!einsall areyellowin solution. Thestructuresof a!!sulfonphthaleins
are analogousto that of phenolsulfonphthalein(phenolred)whosevarious
tautomersaregivenby H. A.Lubsand8. F.Acree'in thefollowingscheme:

~Jï~OH ~H<OH ~C.H<0-

C~-C.H,OH c(-C.H<0- (~-c~O-

t\).. j~O.
+ H+ j\),

+ H+A\ ~A\+H~~i\+H~

~80, \SO, ~80.

V

la Colorless Ib Colorless le Colorless

îi

CX/C.H<OH C~/C.H40H C</C.H<0-
+ H+

!~C.H<=0 n-CJI,==0 t~C.H<=0

r~so~OH ~\so,o-
+ H+

r~so~o-

lIa slightlycolored IIb sligbtlycolored Ilc deeplycolored

(yeUow) (yellow) (quinonepheno!ate)

~.H~O-

J~C.H<==0

~\SO.O-

III deeplycotored(?)

Even assumingthat part ofa sulfonphthaleinin aqueoussolutionis present
in the colorlessform (comparebelow)it is still questionablewhetherit is
there in thesultaneform(Ia:Iband le).

<H.A.LubaandS.F.Acree:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,38,277:(t9t6);camp.ftbME.C.
WhiteandS.F.Acree:39,&t8(~7) 40,to~:(t~tg).
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Although the sulfonphtbaleinsare mueh more stabletowards an exeessof
alkali than the correspondingphthaleins are, they still can be partly trans-
formed into colorlessions with carbinobtracture as TMe!'bas shown.

These ions must be derived fromthe cotortess configuration:

/C.H<OH /C.H,OH
C–C.H<OH C(-C.H,OH

!\OH
t\OH

/~SO;OH

-+-

/~SO!0-+H+

-+

l'a Ilb

/C.H<0-+H+ /C.H.O-
C–C.H<OH C~-C.H<0-+H+
!\OH t\OH

.80,0-
~\SO,0-

\X

So$o- so$o-

l'c l'd (colorlessi<min

stronglyalkaline medium)

corresponding to the hydrated form of phenolphthalein (II). Therefore
instead of the scheme ï.. 1~ and I. (Lubs and Acree) the above scheme
I', ï'b I'. l'.t ean as wellbe written instead. From conductsncemeasurements
White~bas concluded, that in an aqueous solution of phenolsulfonphthalein
approximately 65% of the indicator is present in the quinoid (yettow) form,
and the remainder in the colorlesssultone form. Thishowever seems quite
doubtful. If the above statement were true it might be expected tbat the
intensity of the yelloweolorwouldinereaseupon neutralizationof the strongly
acid sulfonic acid group, as the equilibrium is displaeedfrom IL to IIb and
hence from I. to lïb. However it was found by the author that phenolred
has practicaUythe samecotor intensity at a pH of 3 and 5. Similarly it was
observed, that the intensity of the yellow color of thymolsulfonphthalein
practicaUy did not changebetween a pH of 4 and 7. Thereforeif any of the
indicator were present in the sultone (I.) or carbonium form(I',); (the latter
must be present to aceount for the décoloration by a largeexcess of alkali)
their quantities must be negtigibtysmall with respect to those of the quinoid
configurations 11. and IIb. Thereforefrom the quantitative point of view the
color change from the yellowto the alkaline form can berepresented by only
consideringthe equilibriumbetweenIIb and Ile. Actuallyit has been shown
that the indicator constant K,:

HIbI tH+t

Inj"
'A. ThK!hMoMtsheft,53-54too8((9~.
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ts constant in the color changefromyeUowta the atkatine form, and that in

this range there is no indication of the formation of a compound like III.
The concentration of the carblnolformis so small that it need not be con-

sidered in this range of color change. It sbouldbe emphasized that the above
considerations hold for aqueous solutions of the su!fonphthateins; in other

solvents the conditions may be muchmore complicated. The color change of

the sulfonphthaleins in thé alkaline range is completely comparable with

that of the corresponding benzeins,where no sultone can be formed. It may
be mentioned that some benzeinsin strong alkali (33% potassiumhydroxide)
atso fonn colorless salts, wMchmaBthave a carbonium conHgaratioo.~ The

author has determined the colorchangeinterval of some benzeins.

Aurin; (Phenolbenzein) (Produet of Eastman Kodak Co.) Indicator
sotution o.t% in alcohol.

The co!or change from yellowto red takes place betweenpH 6.0 to 7.6;
the indicator bas almost the same interval as the corresponding phenol-
sulfonphthalein; the indicator constant of benzein is about two times larger
than that of phenolred.

o. Crcsolbenzetn'; 0.1% solutionin alcohol.

Color change intervat from yellow to deep red between pH of 7.2-8.6.'`
This is about the same interval as found for the corresponding o cresolsulfon-

phthalein.

Dibromo c.creao&etM~tM(Preparation OmdortP).

Again the indicator has the samecolorchangeinterval as thécorresponding
sulfonphthalein. Some difficultieswere encountered with thymolbenzein
and dibromothymolbenzein (both Orndorn' preparations.' 0.1% solutions

of both indicators in alcohol wereused.

yA~MO~eKM!K.'The indicator is extremely slightly soluble in water; at a

pHofo.o the solution has a brownishcolorand showsan opalescencecaused by
the precipitated benzein. At a pH of to.2 a bluish tinge isobserved, the in-

tensity of which increases at higher pH. Thecorresponding thymolsulfon-
phthalein has a color change interval between 8.0 and 0.6, and therefore is

completely present in the alkaline fonn at a pH where thymolbenzein still
shows its yellow color. From thé above experiments one ia not justified in

concluding that the ionization constant of the phenolic group in thymol-

sulfonphthalein is much larger than that of the same in thymolbenzein, The

différence in behavior is caused by the extremety slight solubility of thymol-
benzein in water. The latter behaveslike an indicator acid HI:

tif Kf
[T-)

Kt
fTTrt

_~r) tip) 1 [H~}~

Comp.W.R. Orndoref.R.C. Ctbbsand8. A.McNutty:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,47,:76?
('9~5)-).

Produetpreparedand usedbythe hte Prof.W.R. Orndorff;obtainedfromthede-
partmentof organiechemistryof Comd)Univemity,tthaca. The authorexpresseshis
aincereapproeiationforthis courteay.

'Comp.W.R. OrudorCandS.A.McNulty:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,49,992(taz?).
Comp.W.R. OmdorffandH.T.Lacey:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,8t8(to~). Attemptr

to makea aettof the colorleascarbinolformhavefailed.
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If K, is equal to H+the indicator is so% transformed into thé alkaline form;
tl'! = [HI). However ifthe saturation value of Ht is extremelysmaU,then [1-~
will be very small also, so that the eo!or of the alkalineform cannot be per-
ceived. The ratio Kt/tH+}has to decrease much more before the blue color
of the alkaline formcan be detected.

That the aboveexplanation is correct could be shownby making experi-
ments in buffer solutions containing 50% alcohol. (comp.also Orndorffand

Lasey.") ïn this medium the benzein is much more soluble than in water.
By comparing thymolbenzeinand thymolsulfonphthalein m the same buffer
solutions it was found that the indicator constant of the former is about

to z.s times larger than that of thymolsulfonphthaleins. (instead of being
about too times smaller as one might conclude from the experiments in

aqueous medium). This could be expected; the colorchange of the benzein
and the corresponding sulfonphthalein is governed by the same type of

equitibrium; the ionized sulfonic group in thymolblue has a negatively in-

ducing action upon the ionization of the phenolic group and therefore the
indicator constants of the benzeins shoutd be slightlylarger than that of the

corresponding sulfonphthaleins.

Dt6rotHo<A~mo!6etM!et)t;In aqueous buffer solutions:

Color at pH of o.oyeHowishbrown; at 9.2 slightlygreen, at 9.8 distinetty
green; 10.2 bluish, at to.6 dark blue. The correspondingdibromothymol-
sulfonphthalein bas a colorchange interval between6.0-7.6(yellowto blue).
Again the difference in behavior between both indicatorsis explained by the

slight solubility of the benzeinin water. In 50% alcoholthe benzein and the
sulfonbenzein show about the same behavior; the ionizationconstant of the
former being again about two times larger than that ofbromthymolblue.

It may be mentionedthat the benzeinswhich are not too slightly soluble
in water may have distinct advantages as indicatoraover the corresponding
sulfonphthaleins. In preparing the solutions of the benzeins a strong sul-
fonie acid group need not to be neutralized. Moreover the color change
takes place from the neutre form to the monovalent anion, and it can be

expected that the "salt error" of the benzeins wiUbemuch smaller than that
of the correspondingsulfonphthaleins.

A fewwords should be said of the derivatives of a NaphtoL Naphtol-
phthalein is an indicator,usedby S. P. L. Sôrensen" inhis pioneerwork. The
ateohoUcand aqueous solutions of the indicator are not colorless as those of
most other phthaleins are, but have a brownish color. a Naphtolphthalein
changes its color in aqueous buffer-solutions between pH 7.8 to 8.8 (bluish
green). The correspondinga naphtolsulfonphthalein bas a color change in-
terval between pH 7.5-9.0from yellow to blue. a Naphtolbenzein (Eastman
Kodak Co. product) againis very slightly soluble in water. In aqueousbuffer
solutions it changes its color between pH to.o-tt.6 (approximately) from

yellowto greenish blue. In buffer mixtures made up in 50%alcoholhowever
it showsthe same behavioras naphtolphthalein. a Naphto!su!fonphtha!ein

S.P. t<.ijon-nsen:Compt.rend., t~b. Car)sberg8, t (<9<K)).
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anda naphtolbenzeinhavean indicatorconstant of about thesamemagnitude.
From this and tho yellow-browncolor of a naphtolphthalein in acid medium
it may be concluded,that in aqueous solution the latter indicator is mainly
present in the quinoidform (comparablewith form I!. of theM)!fonphtha!eins,
but write in the scheme instead of the phenolgroups 2 a naphtolgroups and

instead of the sulfonicgroup the carboxylicgroup). Thé aboveviow is sup-
ported by another fact, namely that a naphtolphthalein in its colorchange be-
havealike a monobasicacid. Ïn this respect it is also of interest to mention,
that A. Thie~ foundthe coloredalkalineform quite stable in strongly alkaline

sotution; a behaviorquite different from that of other simple phthaleins but
more comparableto that of sulfonphthaleins.For the organie chemist it is an

interesting problem to find out why the structure of a naphtolphthalein is

different from that of phenolphthalein, o eresolphthalein, thymolphthalein
etc.; or better why in solutions of the former the equilibrium between .the

various forma isshiftedso muchto that of the quinoid configuration.

3. The Sulfonphthaleins ;n their Strongly AcidRange

In their etassica!paper Clark and Lubs (:!n6) already stated that thymot-

sulfonphthalein has two ranges of color changes, one between pH 1.2 to 2.8

(red to yeUow)and the other from 8.0 to 0.6 (yellow to blue). B. Cohen

observed that m. crcsolsulfonphthaleinshows a similar behavior(acid range
o.5 to 2.5; alkaline range 7.6-0.2). This color change in strong acid medium
is not restricted to thymolblue and m. cresolpurple but aHsulfonphthaleins
show a color changein strong acid medium. In monographs on indicators no

interpretation of the structural change accounting for this color virage is

given, oor is it stated to which group this effect is to be attributed. These

points will be further discussedbelow.

Ïn the followingtable the colorsof various sulfonphthaleins is given at

different concentrationsof hydrochloricacid and in concentratedsulfurie acid.
The color changes of phenolsulfonphthalein and its dicHoroproduct

(C.P.R.) in strongly acid medium are not very pronounced. The colors re-

ported (orange) have been observedin transmitted light; the reflected light
being nicely pink. From the table it may be inferred that aHsulfonphthaleins
have two ranges in acidity at which they change their colors. Again it is
of interest to comparethe behaviorof the benzeins to that of the corresponding

sulfonphthaleins.
It has been mentioned in §: that thymotbenzein and its dibromo deriva-

tive are extremely slightly soluble in water. tn aqucous medium the colot

changes of these benzeinsis observedat a much higher acidity than those of

the correspondingsulfonphthaleins. In a medium of 50% alcohol they ap-
proach those of the sulfonphthaleins,though thé change still takes place at a

higher acidity. Phenotbenzein does not show a distinct ootor change in

strongly acid medium; it bas been mentioned already that the colors of the

strongly acid formsof phenolsulfonphthaleinand chlorphenolredare not very

pronounced either. o. Cresolbenzeinand its dibromo derivativc show the

same behavior as the correspondingsulfonphthalein.
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Color Change of Benzeins in Strongly Acid Medium

Concentration T.Bz. P.Bb. 0 C.Bz. B.T.Bz. B.C.Bz.
HCt

o.or N yeHowish yellow yellow yellow yellow

orange-

o. pink pink

pink-

·

t red p~A

4 orange
6 orange pink

t;

tz" red red

H:S04 violet violet-red

T.B: = Thymotbeniseitt; P.Bz. Phenolbensein(Aunn);
?;5; = o.cresolbenzein; B.T.Bz.= Dibtomothytnotbeazetn:
B.C.Bz. = Dtbromoo.crmo!beo:e!n.

TABLEII

It is known that the benzeins have a weakly basic character. A. von

Bayer" prepared the sulfate of benzaurin in the solid state; W. R. Omdorff
and H. T. Lacey9obtained the sulfate, chlorideand perchlorateof thymot-
benzein.

Therefore it is evident that the color change of the benzeinsis govemed
by the basic character of the quinoidgroup:

C,H, C:Hï C,Hï CJÏT

H0~\ t~)~ ~1 ~\==OH+
+ 'I' H~

\ArA~

CH,

CH, CH, CH,

6 6
yellow Thymolbenzein red

It is not easy to decide whether this strongly acid fonn (red) is an oxonium

(as given above) or carbonium compound. On the basisof the work carried
out by M. Gomberg and Cône," one would be inclined to favor the quino-
carbonium configuration.

It is peculiar that the ionization of the quinone group has such an enor-
mous influence upon the absorption spectrum of the compound. The free

quinone has a yellow color,its cation is red to red-violet, whereas(in alkaline

A.vonBayerand R. HaUensteben:Ber.,36,27~t(t~o~).
GombergandCone:Ann.,3?0,)9~(tgo?),comp.alsoH. t~und:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,

49, :346 «927);L. C. Andersonand M. Gombe)~:50,203(1928);Andemon:St, 1889
(t929);52,4567(t93o).
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medium) the quinonephenotatehas an intense blue color. The maximum
in the absorption band shifts with this color change to higher wave lengths.
From the studies made by W. R. Orndorff and coUaboratom" it may be
concluded that a similar shift to longer wave lengths takes place when the
yeUowfonn is transformed into the strongly acid configuration, althoughthe maximumis foundat a shorter wavolength than in alkaline medium.

Moreover in these studies it is shown that the absorption coefficientof
the alkaline form is greater than that of the acid fonn (alkaline color more
intense than that of acid form).

From the analogousbehavior of the benzeins and thé sulfonphthaleinsit may be concluded,that the color change of the latter in strongly acid
medium is alsocausedby the ionizationof the quinoid group:

Therefore it can be represented by the followingscheme: (thymo!sutfon~
phthalein).

C,Hï c~ C,H,

~ÛL

V~~V + H. 4
CH~ CH,

H+

CH~ CH.

-r

~SO~-
~\SO,0-(

80,0-

Oso,o-
y~ow Hybrid-

ion red
CaH7 C,~

HO~. /\==OH+

\X\c~
CH, CH3

f j SO~OH

cation, red

There are variousreasonsfor assumingthat in the color change of thymol-
sulfoophthalein in the acid range the red hybrid ion is formed, though in
stronger acid medium part of the sulfonic group will be present in the un-
dissociated state." However the colorsof the hybrid ion and cation will be
the same.

J~
W. ~T~iS" S. A.McNutty:J. Am.Chem.Soc., 093, t~S (tM?)-Om.dorff, GibbsandMcNulty:47,2767(1925) Gibbs,M~y and 8~1545(1927)..

Comp.*°~?~ dMethytaminoMobenzenesulfonieaeid (methyl-orangeaod); I. M.KotthoS:Rec.Trav.chim.,44,68 (t9:!s).
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The salterrorof thymolbluein ita acid rangeis verysmaU;"the so!u-
bility inaqueousmediumreaohesa minimumat a hydrochloricacidconcen-
tration ofabout0.1N.

The solubilityof thymolsulfonphthaleinwasdeterminedin waterand in
solutionsofhydrochtoricacidof variousstrengths(at :s"=b!"). The solu-
bility seemato dependretattvetymuchupon the size of the finepowder
presentas a solidbody. If a solutionof thymolbluewas precipitatedby
hydrochlorieacida much highersolubilitywasfound than if the solution
of the sameacidnormalitywassaturatedby shakingit withsolidthymolblue.
The supersaturatedsolutionsarestablefora longtime; it takesmorethan a
month beforeequiUbriumis attained. In the expérimentadesoribedbelowa
sample of thymolsulfonphthaleinobtained from Hynson, Westeott and
Dunning,Baltimore,Md.wasused.16

The productwasshakenwithwater,and finarywasheda longtime with
conductivitywater. Part of thé finerparticleswent into colloidalsolution.
Thoughthesolubilityof thymolblueis verysmall,it stilltook30to 90 hours
shakingbeforethe solutionsweresaturated. The solid particlesare diffi-
cultlywettedbywater. Thesaturatedsolutionswerefilteredandthe solu-
bility determinedcolorimetricallyin 2-3N hydrochloricacid. Comparison
was madewithsolutionsof thymolblueof knownconcentrationat the same
acidity.

TABLE III

SolubilityofThymolsulfonphthaleinin Waterand HydrochlorieAcid

t: “, Mg.thymolblue Mohrityofe&turatedT Soient pertiter sotuthm
Wa.ter ~o Xto~
o.otNHCt ~.2 t.ssXio-*
o<~S" ~.6 s.6 Xio-*
~1 1.8 4 X!0-*
o~ 1.8 4 Xio-~
o.S 1.6 3.5 x~

1 '.88 4 Xio~
6 5.0 i.t xio-'

o.iNHCl+o.pNKCt 0.8 i.8X!o-<

The solubilityreaches a minimumin about o.t N hydrochlorieacid. In
0.5 N acid a slightly smaUersolubility is found, but probably this is due to
the salting out effectof the etectrotyte. In o. N acid and 0.9 N, potassium
chloride a sotubitityabout half of that in 0.1 N hydrochloric acid was found.
At higher acidities than o.5 N the solubility increases slightly with the acid
concentration, probably on account of the formation of the undissociated
sulfonic acidgroup (cation).

Comp.I. M.KotthoOf:J. Phys.Chem.,32,1 82o(t~S); 34, 1466(t?~).
ThéauthorexptBSStshiesincèreappréciationto thisconcernforits kindaessin fur-

nmhmghimwitht sampleof their puteatproduct. Accordingto the conductimetric
titrationwithsodiumhydroxidcit was98to 99%pure.
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The solubility of thymolblue in water corresponds to 2.3 X to~ molar.
Assuming tbat the red hybrid ion dissociatescompletely into hydrogen ions
and the yellowanions, wehave: [H+)[1-) = (2.3 X to"~ s-3 X 10-' =
solubility product of the hybrid ion.

From thé indicator funetion in acid médium (comp. KolthoS" 1930) we
know that the indicator constant

~M-} =
-ppj-

=2.!Xt0-~

(1-j represents the concentration of the yellow form; ~1-j the Bameof the
red hybrid ion. From these two equations it is found, that a sohttion satu-

mted with the hybrid ion contains approximately z X to-'2.2 X 10-2

moles of the latter per liter. This figure is of the order of the solubility
which was foundin o. N hydrochlorie acid.

That the sulfonphthaleins in strongly acid medium behave like cations
could be shownby their behavior as adsorption-indicators.11

From the studiesof Fajans andcoUaborator8itisknown,thatasilverha!ide
negatively chargedby'anexcessof halide ionshas a tendency to adsorbcations.
If these adsorbed ions are colored they usually impart to the precipitate a
eharacteristic color. The followingexperimentshave been made with silver
thiocyanate freshly precipitated from the solution containing the dyestuff.
In presenceof an excess of silver ions the precipitate is positivelycharged,
with an exeessof thiocyanate ions it has a negative charge.

Me<Ay<red<MMM<ra<soMoM(yeUow):
With an excessof silverions red precipitate; change to yellowwith an

excessof thiocyanate. The positively chargedprecipitate adsorbsthe (yellow)
anions of methylred and forms a red compoundat the surface.

Me<A~)-e<fin about f sulfuric acid (red):
With an excessof thiocyanate the precipitate is brick red, and almost

colorless, when positively charged. Therefore in acid medium we find the
reverse behaviorfrom that in neutral solution,owingto the fact that methyt-
red in stronglyacid medium is present in the cation form.

Me~~ora~e shows a behavior exactly analogous to that of methylred.
At its isoeiectriepoint the presence of anions of methylorange can also be
detected by its behavior as adsorption-indicator.

Tropeolin00 behaves like methylorange; in acid medium the negatively
charged silver thiocyanate assumes a blue color by the adsorption of the

"Thé followingexperimentsare not importanttromMatvticatpointof view. The
~r" the literatureforargentometrictitrationsarc"~n.Meto thosementionedin thispaper.
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indicator. In a simitar way the cations in a red sohttion of pentamethoxy-
triphenylcarbinol can be detected if silver-iodideis used as an adsorbent.

y~Mtot~M~Mp~a~K in about i N sulfuric aoid is only slightly adsorbed
by positively charged silver thiocyanate, with an excessof thiocyanate ions
the precipitate turns deepviolet,indioatingthe cation funetionofthe indicator.

In neutral solution (yellow)thymolblue does not color the precipitate,
neither with an excessof silver nor with thiocyanate.

PAeMob!<yoMpA<AaMHshows qualitatively a similar behavior. In i N
sulfuric acid thé precipitate has a pink color with an excess of thiocyanate,
and it is decolorized by an excessof silver ions.

From the above it is evident that the cobr change of the sulfonphthaleins
in strongly acid mediumhaa to be attributed to a cation formation of the
basic quinone group. From the experiments tisted in Table i and other
observations the followingconclusionscoutd be drawn:

i. The basic eharacter of the quinone group decreases with the intro-
duction of halogens in the phenoliegroup:

KuM.Phenolred > KB.MChtorophenotred > Ksw Bromophenolblue >
Ke.MTetrabromphenolblue..

z. The maximum absorption of !ight by the quinone cation shifts to
longerwave lengths withthe introduction of halogens(for example in strongly
acid medium: phenolred is orange; dichlorphenolredred orange; tetrabrom-

phenolsulfonphthalein violet red (H:SO<). Qualitatively therefore the in-
troduction of hatogens bas a similar influence upon the absorption of light
by the alkaline form as it bas upon the strongly acid configuration.

3. The same similarity hotds when light absorptions by the alkaline
and strongly acid forms of phenol, thymol, cresoisutfonphthateinsare com-
pared.

Many of the sulfonphthaleinsin the solid form are strong!y colored dark
crystals or powders, like thymolblue, phenolred etc."

OmdoS attributes this color to an inner sait between the quinone and
sulfonic group (not ionized). There seems more reason to consider these

strongly colored compoundsas hybrid ions. In agreement with this view is
the fact whichOmdoifand Cornwellafoundthat thymolsulfonphthaleinforms
an ammonium sait with dry ammonia, but it does not give a sa!t with hydro-
chlorieacid. Ammonia liberates the extremely weak basic quinoid group ln
the undissociated state, whcreasdry hydrocMoricacid is not able to replace
the sulfonic aeid ion. In own experiments it was observed that the darkly
cobred solids are dinicuMywetted by water, whieh fact also seems to be
in harmony with the hybrid ion view.

"Cpmp. the int.cMstmgand importantstudiesof W. R. Omdortfand coMabonHors
(lit.réf.8. 9, and t.;) aho:W.R.OrndorlfandF.W.Shenvood~J. Am.Chem.Soc..45,
486,495('9.:3), 48,a2)2~926);OmdortîandA.C. Putdy:48.2ït2 (.926);OmdorCand

C.WMf;:4~Mo(tQM);<9,t~4()9!7);Omdor<!MdR.T. K.CornweH:48.98t(<926);TM~ '4' and C. V. Shapiro:.730 (.9~; Omdorff
andM.I.. W)Ha)-d:51,)466«929),R.T. K.CornwellandA.J. Eme~vn:49,826«927).
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4. The ColorChanges of the phthaleins imSttoagïy Acid Medium

It bas been known for a long time that phenolphthalein bas a pink cobr
in extremely strong acid sotution. Other phthaleins show a similar behavior.
Attributing this color change again to the basio charaoter of tho quinone
group it may beexpectedthat the changetakes place at muchhigher acidities
than at wh!ch the corresponding sulfonphthaleins or benzeins change their
colors.

.C.H<OH .CJt<OH /C.H<OH
C–C.H,OH

C~
CsH` 0

,.I- H+
c<,

!\).
J~C.H<=0

!~C.H<==OH.

Õ cooi-i

+ H+

COOH
~Yo ~COOH ~~COOH

Laetone Quinoid Strongly acid form;
colored

In §t it bas been shown that phenolphthalein and thyrnolphthalein are
practicaUy completely present in the lactone form, and therefore we may
expect a similardifferencebetween the "apparent" basic strengths of thymol-
phthalein and thymolbenzein in strongly acid medium as there is between
the "apparent" acid strengths of the thymolgroup in both indicators in their
color change at the alkaline range. So it was found that thymolphthalein is
still colorlessin 6N hydrochloric acid; it is weakly pink in o N hydrochloric
acid; and dark violet in concentrated hydrochloric acid and sulfurie acid.
Thymolbenzein is completely tranaformed {nto thé acid form in i Nhydro-
chloric acid. Phenolphthalein shows a weakly pink color in g N and 12 N
hydrochlorie acid and assumes a brown orange color in sulfurie acid. In
reHectedlight a pink coloris observed, similarto that of phenolsulfonphthalein
in the same medium (sec 3).

Naphtolphthalein again behaves likea naphtolbenzein. Both indicators
are colorless in 6 N hydrochloric acid, slightly green in o N acid, darker
green in concentrated hydrochloric and sulfuric acid. On standing a green
precipitate settlesout. This similar behavior again is a proof that a naphtol-
phthalein in solution has a quinoid structure.

Summary

r. In an aqueous solution of phenolphthalein the concentration of the
lactone form is of the order of 10,000times larger than that of the carboxylic
acid configuration.

2. The color change of the sulfonphthaleins in their alkafine range is

quantitatively governed by the equilibrium between the quinone and the
quinone phenolate (anion) forms.
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3. Benzeinswhicharenot too slightlysolublein waterhaveadvantages
overthecorrespondingsutfonphthateinsas indicators.

4. a Naphtholphthaleinin aqueoussotuttonis mainlypresentin the
quinoidform.

S. Thé colorchangeof sulfonphthaleins,benzeHMand phthateiasin
acidmediumis to beattributedto the weaklybasiccbaracterof thequinone
group. Thymolblueformaa hybridionin its colorchangein theacidrange.

6. By examiningthe bchaviorof dyestu<f8as adsorptionindicatorsit
is posabtcto decidewhethorthey are present in the formof cationsor of
anions.

SeAea!of Chemistry,
t/mMB!'at<y0~~tttMMOtS,
ftftHtt«tpott<,
A'OMm&f)',1990.



Introduction

Thé most important paper concerningthe behaviour of gold hydrosols
when shaken with immiscibleorganic liquids is onepublished by Zsigmondy'
in toiô. ïn thé Srst place Zsigmondyexamined thé effect of purifying the
liquids, whichhad apparently not been done byReinders,' the first to study
thé subject at att extensively. It wasfoundthat pure benzene, toluene, ether,
earbon disulphideand amyl alcohol had noaction upon the alkaline sols ob-
tained by the Zsigmondymethodsof preparation. Further, that pure benzene,
toluene, and ether produced no changein the acid sols prepared by Donau's
method (reduction of gold chloride by carbon monoxide) or in Zsigmondy
sols acidifiedby the addition of hydrochloricacid, provided the concentration
of hydrogen ion did not exceedabout 10"'gnn. iontitte. On the other hand if
the sols wereshaken with an impure liquid,e.g. ether which had stood in the
laboratory for a prolongedperiod, at! the gold colleetedin thé fonn of a blue
film at the Iiquid-liquid interface, as had been observed by Reinders.

Zsigmondydiscoveredthat the presenceof exceedinglysmall quantities
of protein also caused the gold in the acid solsto be shaken out by the organic
liquid. In searehing to explain this and the fact that excessiveacidity led
to the sameresult, experiments werecarriedout onsuspensionsof coarsegold,
prepared by coagulatingsots by ultrafiltration, evaporation, or the addition of
electrolyte. Whether the coagulum was washed free from electrolyte prior
to suspension or not, the gold particles always accumulated at the junction
of the two liquids. Finally a grey-violet sol was prepared by the electrical
disintegration of gold wire (Bredig's method) in pure water contained in a
quartz vessel,and shaken with purified benzene. It was found that the col-
toidai goldwasunaffected, whereas the coarsermaterial again adhered to the
organie layer.

Zsigmondy concluded that the tendency of gold particles to go to the
boundary betweenthe aqueous and organicphases was primarily a function
of the degrccof dispersionof the gold. He suggested that attractive forces
existed betweenthe droplets of emutsiSedorganie Iiquid and the gold par-
ticles, which inereased as the latter became larger. Wiegner's*observation
that coarseultramicrons appear to act as coagulationcentres in unstable sols
could be interpreted in a similar fashion. Zsigmondythus considered that
thé primary particles of a gold sol were unaffected by shaking with a pure
organic liquidand that the effect of added substances was due to the coagu-
lation of the sol to form the coarser secondarycomplexes. To quote from his
paper "Die in Wasser gelosten Verunreinigungen(bei sauren Goldlôsungen

THE ACTIONOF IMMISCIBLEORGANICLIQMDS
ON COLLOIDALGOLD

BY T. R. BOLAM AND J. CROWE
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z. B. Eiweisasubstanzen)bewirkenzünaehstKoagutationdes Goldes,dass
dannin FonngrôbererTeilchenstets an die GrenzNachegeht,daselbstein
metallschimmerndesHâutchenbitdend.

With regardto otherpossiblefactorsZsigmondywasnot verydefinite.
He points out that the presenceof (a) négativeelectricalchargesand (b)
watersheaths(Wasserhuiten)at thé surfacesof thegoldparticlesandof the
benzenedropletswillopposethe tendenoyof thèsebodiesto unite. Healso

says"–die inderorganischenFlussigkeit(Aether,Benzol,Amylalkohol-)en-
thaltenenVerunreinigungenk&nnen,faits sieander0ber8achesiehanreichem,
wie SuchtiReFettaa<trenu.dgl, auch direkte Vereinigungder Fmssigkeit-
stropfchenmitdemGoldunddamitKoagulationverantassen."

Freund!ich<basremarkedthat it is difficultto accountfor theabsenceof
effectin the caseof thesmallcolloidalpartieles,sincethesewerenot neces-

sarilyin a morehighlychargedconditionthan the largerones,forthe differ-
cncewas shownby partic!esbelongingto the samesystem(Zsigmondy's
experimentwith the Bredigsot.)* Viewingthe problemas essentiaHya

questionof preferentialwetting,he suggeststhat the interfacialtensionbe-
tweengoldandwaterdecreasesas the partielebecomessmaller,whichmakes
it moredifficultfor the organicliquidto displaeethe waterfromthe gold
surface. In otherwords,the watersheathis morefirmlybound,the smaller
theparticte.

The presentauthorscommencedan investigationwith the objectof de-

terminingthe "critical"sizewhich,accordingto the viewsoutlinedabove,
a particlemustpossessif it is to be removedfromthe aqueousphaseto the

liquid-liquidinterface. Preliminaryexperiments,however,indicatedthat
incertainsystemsat least,theinfluenceofparticlesizeisofminorimportance.
Thefollowingisan accountofa study ofthèsesystems.

PreliminaryExperiments

Nordenson'bas shownthat the reductionof goldchlorideby hydrogen
peroxideis acce!eratedby ultravioletlight, the sizeof the particlesin the

resultingsolor suspensiondecreasingas the exposureis madelonger. Ad-

vantagewastakenofthiscircumstanceto preparea seriesofsolsofdifferent
degreesof dispersion.On examiningthe behaviourof thesesystemswhen
shakenwithpurifiedamylaleohol(seebelow)it wasfoundthat ineverycase
the wholeof the goldcoUectedimmediatelyat the water-alcoholinterface.
This result wassurprisingsince,judgingfromtheir appearance,the finer

grainedsols werequitecomparable,in regard to particlesize,with those
studiedby Zsigmondy.It wasnoticedhoweverthat Zsigmondy(seeIntro-

duction)hadnotobservedtheactionofamyla~co~onacidsols,withwhich
wearehereconcemed.Thepossibilityofthe existenceofspecifiedifférences
betweenorganicliquidswasthus indicatedand it wasdecidedto investigate
theactionofa considerablenumberoforganicliquidsonbothNordensonand

Zsigmondysols.

Seehowever,FreundliehandLoebmann."
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Examinationof a Variety of Organïc Hquids

Preparation o/ the Sols.-The Nordenson sol (Au NA)was prepared 'as
foUows. Two c.c. of 0.6 percent Merek's gold chloride (HAuCI~~O) and
0.6 c.e. of o. M anhydrous potassium carbonate (KaMbaum) were mixed
with 120c.c. conductivity water in a large porcelain basin, 0.4 c.c. of "per-
hydrot" (Merck) added, and the contents of the basin immediatelysubjected
to direct radiation from a mercury vapour lamp. The exposure lasted for
2s sec.and the reduction mixture was constantty atirred during the reduction.
It was found that the addition of potassium carbonate, though in quantities
insufficientto produce a neutral or alkaline sol, ensured a high degreeof dis-
persion. (cf. Beaver and MuHe~). To prepare the Zsigmondy sol (Au:A),
2.0 c.c. of the same gold chloridesolution were dituted with tao c.c. conduc-
tivity water, heated in a Jena glass beaker and 3.0 c.c. of o. M potassium
carbonate (as above) added. When the solution was just boilingthe fiame
was removed and 3.0 c.c. of 0.4 percent pure formaldehyde (prepared in this
laboratory by Dr. Coutie) added drop by drop with vigorousstirring. Water
of spec. cond. = 0.4 0.8 X to-" mhos, prepared in a Bourdillonstill, was
used in the preparation of the sols and the solutions were made up with dis-
tilled water of particularly goodquaUty (spec.cond. = t 2 X t<r" mhos.).

It will be noted that the concentration of the gold was the same in the
two sols. Both preparations were of a deep cherry red colour and neither
showed a trace of opalescence. They werestored in wett-cleanedJena glass-
stoppered bottles and proved to be very stable.

Distribution ExpenweKto.–Three c.c. of sol and i c.c. of organic liquid
were pipetted into a tube elosedwith a glassstopper and the mixture shaken
vigorouslyby band. The tube was given 400shakes except when aHthe gold
was removed from the aqueous phase by less shaking.*

In order to obtain reproducible results it was found necessary to elean
the tubes and stoppers very thoroughly. After washingwith hot water and
rectified spirits, they were immersed in aqua regia to dissolveany gold left
from a previous experiment, and then placed in chromic acid ovemight.
Finally they were wellwashedwith distilled water and dried in an air oven.
When first used the tubes weresubjected to a prolonged steaming-out. The
use of tubes closedwith corkswas found to be unsatisfactory, at least in the
case of alcohols. Apparently the irregularities observed could be traced to
matena! dissolvedfrom some of the corks by the organic liquid. While re-
producible results wereobtained by selecting new corks which presentedan
unbroken surface to the contents of the tube, it was consideredadvisableto
get glass-stopperedtubes made for the investigation.

The majority of the organic liquids as obtained wereeither eommerciaUy
pure or elsehad been purified in the department for research work. Finally
the followingwere found to bave absolutely no action upon either type of sol
&eKMMe&~benzene,&romo-tenzene,carbon disulphide, carbon tetrachloride,
cA~rOjfMW!,o.m. and p.chlorotoluene,ether, ethylbeuene, paraffin, M~tc~M~e-

*Thisrutewasadoptedthroughoutthe work.
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hyde, tolueneand M<e. ln some instances fractional distillation waa

necessary itt order to obtain a negative result. To avoid contamination of

the liquids a distillation apparatus with ground-gtassjoints was constructed.
It was providedwith a columnof Rasehig ringsand an Anschûtzthermometer

was suspendedabove the column by means of platinum wire.

Even after distiUationthe toluene and xylene still possesseda slight but

quite definiteinfluenceupon Aut<A,which howeverwas eliminatedby the fol-

lowing methods of purification. The toluene was boiled with atunumum
chloride and the Mack pmduet distilled, the distillate washed with sodium

bicarbonate and water and allowed to stand overnight in contact with sodium

wire. The organic liquid was now shaken with twetvc changesof pure con-

centrated sulphurie acid, then repeatedly washed with distilled water, and

after drying over sodium wire, fractionally distiUed. The xylene was shaken

with an equal volume of concentrated sulphurie acid and then treated with

saturated sodium chloride. After several hours the crystals of sodiumxylene

sulphonate were filtered off, dried, and boiled with absolute alcohol, the

sodiumchlorideremovedby filtration, and the solutionevaporated to dryness.
The xylene was recovered by steam distillation with superheated steam,

separated from thé water in the distillate, dried with anhydrous potassium

carbonate, and fractionally distilled.

Several immiscible alcohols were now examined. A. R. amyl o~coAo!,

"nitrogen and pyridine ftee", (by B.D.H.) was shaken with four lots of

cauatic soda solution, wellwashed with distilled water and dried with anhy-
drous potassiumcarbonate. The bulk distilled over between t3o.8°and t~
(B.P. iso-amylalcohol = t~i") and this was used in thé experiments. While

AuzAwasnot affectedin the stightest by this organicliquid (after 400shakes)
AuNÂunderwent immediate change, the wholeof the gotd accumulating to

form a blue film at the water-alcohol interface in about 5 shakes. Exact!y
the same results wereobtained with K-&M<Mo-& hezyt andheptylo~coAob.

In thèse instances A.R. materials (by B.D.H.) weredistiUedand the fraction

boilingover a range of o.2°C.at the correct boilingpoint employed.

The Action of the Alcohols

Experiments were now carried out to ascertain the cause of the difference
in behaviour of Au~Aand AUNAwhen shaken with an immisciblealcohol.
As indicated above the two solswere identicat in appearance. They moreover

were seen to closely resemble one another when examined in the sMtultra-

microscope in both casesthe majority of the particles weregreen,there being

only a small proportion of red or orange ones. Theonly obvious difference

between the sots was that AuzA contained a larger amount of potassiumcar-

bonate than AUNA.Hence the enect of adding this salt to a Nordensonsol

was next studied.

For the reason given later a sol, AuNB,preparedwith 0.8c.c.,o.: N K~COt
instead of0.6c.c. wasused. Asériesof tubes wereset up, each tube containing

*SeelaterfordeteminationofparticleBt~es.
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a mixture of 3 c.c. AunB + i c.c. K:COt (Kahtbautn), the concentrationof
the latter increasingfrom tube to tube. After standing for 24hours,the mix-
tures were carefully examined for any colour change, and then each was
shaken with i c.c. amyl alcohol. As far as thé action of potassiumcarbonate
alone wasconcemed,no changecould bedetected in the sot,providedthe final
concentration (C) of the addedcarbonate did not exceed about 30 m.equiva-
lents/liter. As willbe seen fromthe followingsummary, within limits potas-
sium carbonate prevented the shaking out of the sol. The valuesof C are
approximate.

C o.o o.o-o.s o.s-3.0 3-o-s t2.s&over
Fitm formation complete decreasing none increaaing complete

That portion of the gold whichdid not go to the interface in any givencase
appeared to be quite unaffected.

It will be noted that at the higher concentrations of carbonate the sol
became unstable again. To complete the comparison, the effect of adding
potassium carbonate to a Zsigmondysol was investigated. The following
results wereobtained with a sol,AuzB,*prepared with i.s c.e. 0.1 M.KiCO,
instead of 3.0 c.c.

C 0.0-5.0 5.0-15.0 t;.o &over.
Film formation None increasing complete.

The concentration of carbonate required to produce the first signof coagula-
tion in 24 hours (i.e. in thé absence of the alcohol) was about 35 X ro-'M,
which, as inthe caseof AUNB,waswellabovethe value at whichfilmformation
commenced.

Formation of Red Films.-Since the stabilising action of potassiumcar-
bonate might wellbe due to its alkalinity, the influenceof sodiumhydroxide
(solution prepared from "pure" sticks) on AUNBand AuzB was investigated
in exactly the same fashion as above. Table 1 contains the resultsfor typical
series.

The occurrenceof red films,whichdoesnot appear to have beenobserved
by previousworkers, is of particular interest since it shows that coagulation
to formsecondaryparticles (bluegold) is not essential for removalto the inter-
face. We may therefore reasonably assume that the apparent immediate
formation of a blue film from a red sol is also the result of coagulationof the
gold of<e)-it had reached the interface, the aggregation of the gold-being
extremely rapid in such a case. A change from red to blue a~ the interface
could actually be observed with AuxE and AuzB and K~COj. Immediately
after shaking, the surfaces of the drops of emutsined amyl stcohotwercseen
to be covered with red gold, which changed to blue or bluish violet as the

drops coatesced.

Other considerations made it appear very unlikely that the action of

amyl alcoholon a Nordenson sol was due primarily to coagulationof the

*Au!<BandAutBhad exactlythe sameappeamneeas AuxAandAuzA.Theformer
weremadeto morecloselyresembleoneanotherthanWMthe casewiththelatter,byde-
creamngthedifferencein the anmunttof KtCO)usedintheir preparation.
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TAM<Ell

EKectofaddingSodiumHydroxide
Nordensonsol(B) Zsigmondysol(B)

DmtttbutiNt DisttibutMn
C Interface Aqueous C Interface Aqueous

layer byet

o.oo ïoBBt o o.oo o 10R
0.08 4B 6R ~.gt o toR

o.:s iB 9R 5 M +R to-R

0.49 +B to-R 7.53 +R to-R
0.66 o toR 10.04 tR <)R
0.82 o toR i!gs 3R yR
z-St 0 toR ~.s? sR gR
5.02 o toR 20.08 yR gR
7.53 +R io-R 25.10 9RP jR

to.o4 iR QR 28.19 icRP o

"2.55 3R yR 33.zt IoBP

!5.o6 7BP 3R 3s.~
zo.o8 to-BP +R 38.35
25.to ioBP o 51.35
30.70

» m

33.21
3S-~ » m

'ni -1 n u__ nw c.u. v.R ° red B=- blue BBI Mueblack P = purpte
BP = bluish-purpleRPreddiah-purpte
Thenumberindicatesapproxmmtetythé proportionof goldat the interfMeor in the
aqueouslayer. ro representsthe wholeof the gold. ThefirstfourteenNordensoasob
werered after twenty-fourhouK;the tsth and t6th hada tingeof purpleandthe t?thwaaMuish-purpte.TheStst elevenZsigmondysotawerered; the tath and t3th hadt
ttngeof purpte;andthet~thwaspurple.

latter by water-solubleimpurities in the former, the coagulum then being
brought to the interface. It was established by experiment that methyl,
ethyl, n-propyl and iso-propyl alcohols, obtained by the distillation of A.R.

materials, had absolutely no effect upon AunA.(or AuzA). The sharp dis-
tinction between miscibleand immisciblealcoholscan hardly be due merdy
to the absencein the one case and the presencein the other of ionisingim-

purities. The matter was also put to the test in another way. A Nordenson
sol was prepared fromconductivity water whichhad been thoroughlyshaken
with a largequantity ofpurified amyl alcohol. The product, though purplish
red in colour, provedto be very stable, showingnochange in colouror signof
sedimentation after standing for several months. Viewed in the ultramicro-

scope it was seen to contain about equal proportionsof green and red parti-
cles. There are two objections to the assumption that the larger particles
were the resutt of coagulationby impurities in the alcohol. In the first place
a very highrate of coagulationmust necessarilybe assumed,and rapid coagu-
lation usually means complete coagulation. Secondly, the dissolvedalcohol
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TABLEIII

Zsigmondy Sol (B)

Eteet)'o)yte Conc. Fitm y
KCI 9.44 IB

4.9 8B 12.2-14.6

73 MB

BaC!, 0.1r IB

02 3B 0.3

0.3 8B

0.4 MB

LaCtj 0.001 oB 0.0020-0.0039
o.ootS mB

The figuresunderx are the limitaof concentrationbetweenwhichthe
actionof the electrolytewasstudied,and thoseundery, the concentration
limitsbetweenwhichthereappearedthe firstsignof change(bluetinge)in
the sol,producedby the electrolytealonein 24hours. Theconcentrations
are expressedin mitumotsper titre.

Nordenson sol (B)

Electrolyte x Distribution y
KCI z.4-:6.8 8 AtsH 73-9.8 8

BaCi: o. os- o. 40 concentrations o. o. 15
LaC!i 0.000$- 0.0049 gold 0.0034- 0.0039
HCI t.4-t4.~ 3 completely 5-7-7 a

KHïP04 t.7-!6.? 7 removedto 8.3-10.0o
NaAc 4.2-4:.<)g interface as 12.6-16.7p
Na:HP04/z s.o-so.o o blue, blue-black 25.0-30.0o

Na~Cit/3 7 S-75° o or blue film 300-37.S5

may quite well have decreased the rate of nuctei formation during the re-

duction, which would lead to eoarsening of the gold. Even supposing, how-

ever, that coagulation had taken place, half the gold was still in the form of

primary particles and these showed no tendency to aggregate. The sol was

itMmediatetyshaken out with amyl alcohol,using the routineprocédure.

The Influence of Electrolytes

As shown in the preceding section potassium carbonate and sodium

hydroxide were found to oppose or promotc film formation,depending upon
the concentration. A number of other electrolytes were now tested to see
how far these effectsweregeneral, exactly the same procédurebeing employed
as formerly. The results are given in Tables tï, III, and IV.

TABLEII
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NaCt, HCI and KH<PO<from0.25 to ~.50: ail gold went to interface at every concen-
tration.

'Concentration of added electrolyte (in mttKmohper litre) after mixingwith the Mt.

"Andersen has prepared sols by using sodium citrate atone. Formaldebydewas em-

ptoyedin the present instancem otdet ta approximateas closelyto the Zeigmondymethod
aa pcasiNe.

_DistnbuttMt ofgoM_
Na, Citmte Nat phosphate NaUH

(?onc. of Interface Aqueous tnterftMieAq)teoua Interface Aqueoue
dectto!yte* layer layer layer

o.oo sB 0 sB 0 sB 0

0.25 jB 2R +B s-R 0 gR

0.50 2B 3R +B s-R
01 ?y

o.7S 3B zR +B s-R

t.oo S-B +R iB 4R

1.25 sB 0 !B 4R

1.50 zB ~R

1.75 4B iR

2.00 s-B +R

2.25 5B 0

2.5.o 5B 0

50 +R 5-R

7.5 3R 2R

lo.o 5~ 0

!2.S

15.0

'7.5

20.0

Thesetablesshowthat electrolytesingeneralpromotefilmformationand
that the concentrationof electrolyteat whichseparationof the goldcom-
mencesis alwaysless, oftenverymuchless,than that (y)necessaryto bring
abouta detectablechangein the colourofthesolin 24hours.

The influenceof certain electrolyteswaanowmoreclosclyinvestigated
employingan acidsolpreparedby a modificationof Zsigmondy8method.
It waafound poœiMeto obtain perfectlyclear,stable, yellowioh-redeob

byusingtri-sodiumcitratein placeof potassiumcarbonate. Thefollowing

TABLEV

SolAuot

Zsigmondy Sol(B)
Electrolyte Cône.* Mm y
HCt 2.7~ toBBt 5.51- 8.25
KH~POt 1.70 toB 8.to.o
NaAceta.te 4.3 9B 20.8-~5.0
Na3 Citmte/3 7.5 toB zz. s -30.o

NaïHPO</z s.o toB zo.o -~5.0
'Lowestconcentrationsemptoyed.

TABLEIV
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quantities proved satisfactory: c.c. 0.6 percent chtoraurio aeid, dilutcd
with !:3.6 c.e. BourdiUon water, + 0.4 c.c. o.t M sodium citrate (Kahl-
baum) + 3.0 c.e. 0.4 percent formatdehyde. On shaking 3 c.e. of this sol

(Au.n)with c.e. of amyl aleoholthe gold immediately coUectedat the inter-
face, forminga blue film.

Table Vsummarises the resultsobtained by adding the variouselectrolytes.
In these instances the sol + electrolytemixtures did not stand for 24 hours
but were treated after a few minutes. In no case was there any change in
colour of the sol between mixingwith the electrolyte and shaking with the
alcohol. It will be seen from the table that, after sufficientlylowconcentra-

tions, sodium citrate and secondary phosphate, as well as NaOH, exertcd a

stabilising influence upon thé sol, whereas the other substances showed no

tendency to prevent the gold fromaccumulating at the interface.

Determination of Particle Sixe

The average partiele aizes of thesols AuzAand AasA were determinedby
a counting method which differedinsome respectsfrom the methodsgeneratty
employed. The particles were fixedwith gélatine, accurate oMowoKcebeiiig
ma~~M-the opticalheterogeneity<~thelatter (cf Tuorila8).

Piecesof Coignet's "Gold Label" gélatine wereeut fromsheets chosen at
randomfroma batch of thirty, anda 0.7;% solutionprepared fromeach piece,
using optically empty conductivity water. Such solutions become very
viscous at room température but do not set. On examination in the stit

ultramicroscopethey were found to contain a quantity of bright white par-
ticles, the number of which m a definite volume*was determined when the
Brownian movement had been sufficientlyreduced (by the cooling of the

gélatine) to make counting easy. The field was eSecMvetyohanged after
each count by running out a drop of the solution from the ultramicroscope
cell. The last column of Table VI gives the average number of partiales
eontained in 3.00 X to'* cubie nuttimeters.

TABLEVI

L~v "-T- _e .1.

For countingexperiments with a gold sol, io c.c.of the latter were mixed
with io c.c. of t.s percent gelatine. Judging from their appearance to the
naked eye and in the ultramicroscope neither AuzAor AunA was affected

*De)iminetedbymeansofac&)!bratedmierometernet. Thedimensionsofthenetand
thedepthofthelightbeamwerefoundbyusinga solutionofBuoroceinintheceH.

Experiment No. of counts Av. no.of partieles

50 8.2

2 30 8.0

3 50 8.3 8.2

4 50 8.5

5 50 8.o
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Theabove method wasused because whenthe solsweredilutedfor counts
of the usual type, the background was found to be so dark, (indicatingthe
absenceof aimerons) that it was extremely difficult to distinguishthe mi-
crometernet. On the other hand if this difficultywas avoidedby employing
the solsat a sufficientlyhigh concentration, it was impossibleto make counts
with anydegreeof accuracy unless the Brownianmovementwasconsiderably
diminished. The method bas also the advantage that the numberof counts

necessaryis less than in the ordinary method.

Discussion

In agreement with the work of Zsigmondy, it was found necessary to

purify carefully an organic liquid in order to ascertain with certainty if it

possessedany action upon gold sols.* Employing organic liquids of the

requisitequality, a pronouncedspecifieaction of the immiseiNeateohotswas
shownto exist. Of at! the liquids examined,they alonewere found to affect
Nordensonsols. Hence Zsigmondy's conclusion that acid sols are stable
when shaken with organic liquids requires modiScation. It seemsprobable
that this view wasbasod on insufficientexperimental material,sincethe only
liquidsmentionedas having beenstudied by himwith regardto their influence

uponacid sols, are benzene, toluene and ether.

The behaviour of a Nordenson sol when shaken with an immiscibte
alcoholisalso obviouslynot in accord with Zsigmondy'sstatement that "Man
kann allgemeinsagen: reines kottoidaies Gold ist stabil ge~enAusschütteln,
koaguliertes**dagegeninstabil." Moreover, as bas a!ready been indicated,
the formation of red ntms provides very direct évidence that the primary

*Reindem'and Yanek'negleetedto take thia precautionand theirresuttsare cor-
respondinKlylimitedinvatue.

**j.e.agMegatM(secondaryparticles)formedbythe fusionof theonf~M)(primary)
particlesot thésot, whtchgivea bluecoagu)umandappearredinthéultramicroscope.

Avemgenumberof particles Av. radius
Sot Sample No.of Total h latine tnKetdsot of gold

counta t)Mt:ctee

AuzA t is 40 8.2 ~t.8 30~
22 4; ~.8 30

AunA 35 1~.6 n.~ 42
ï 40 t~.o M.8 43

3 40 t9.5 it.3 4~

bythistreatment. Thegoldparticteswerecountedunderthe proviouscon.
ditionsof light iatemity,etc. A freshsampleof gold-gelatinemixturewas
usedforeaehexperiment,andeachcountmadeona differentportionof the
sample.Thé avemgeradiusof thé particlewmcalculatedbyadoptingthe
usuatassumptions.TableVIIcontainsthéresults.

TABLEVII
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particlesofa sol may be attracted to thé liquid-liquid interfacewithout loss
of individuality. It may however be argued that the contrast betweene.g.
Au~A and Au,A is due to a différencein primary partiele size. While the
actuat sizedeterminations appear to support this contention it is not possible
without a eloserstudy of the influenceof e!ectro!ytes, to arrive at a definite
conclusionas to the exact importance of the factor of particle size. Under
certain circumstancesat least, variations in the compositionof the dispersion
mediumof the sol outweigh any effeetof size. For exampleAu~B was con-
verted by suitable additions of alkali into a system closelyresembtingAuzB,
whichcan hardly be due to an inereasein the degree of dispersion.

In a recent paper Deutsch'" suggests (t) that solid particles !ower the
interfacial tension between water and an organie liquid, (2) that the larger
the particle the greater the capillary activity and therefore, (;) that the

tendency of the particles to aggregatewill bc greater at a gold sol-organic
tiquid interface than in the sol itself, sincethis process reducesthe free cnergy
of the system. Thus, according to Deutsch, when a gold sol containing
sufficientsodium chloride to produce minimum turbidity is shaken with

hexane, the gold collectsat the liquid-liquidinterface beeausethe coagulation
is acceleratedby the great inerease in interfacial area createdby the emulsifi-
cation of the hexane,and since the coagulationis irreversible,the aggregated
gold remains as a film between the two liquid phases after they separate.
The absenceof effectwhen a stable goldsol is shaken withhexaneis explained
in the followingwords:"die stârker geladenen,innerlichwenigerabges&ttigten
Kolloidteilchen starker durch das Wasser zurûckgehatten werden ats die
durch Zusammenti-ittmehr abgesattigten aggregierten Teikhen" and "hier
die Abstossungskrâfte noch so stark wirksam sind, dass sie selbst an der
Orenzenoch zum Stabilisieren ausreichen,oder anders ausgedrûckt,dass der
Xuwachsan Capillaraktivitat der durch Zusammentreten zweier Teilchen
entstandener Aggregate noch immer zu klein ist, um eine Vergrosscrungder

Aggregationsgeschwindigkeitzu bewirken". There appear to be a number
ofdimcuttiesin applying these viewsto the results of the presentinvestigation.
As bas been repeatedly shown, a sufficientlyacid sol is coagulated by amyl
alcohol,althoughvery stable in the ordinary sense. It mightbe assumedthat
the tendency to coagulate, while aHght,was sufficient for the purpose, but
the evidencesuggests that the particles first collect at the interface and then

coagulate. At teast it is certain that in some cases the aggregation of the
particles at the interface is, at the most, only of a toose nature (formation
of red films). However it might still be assumed that such a species of

aggregation constituted coagulation, or even that the electrical condition
of the primary particles was not such as to counterbalance their capillary
activity. Even supposing this to be the case, however, we have still to ac-
count for the absence of effect in the case of, for example,paraSin, which
necessitatesthe further assumption that gold particles diminish the inter-
facial tensionof water-alcohol to a greaterextent than that ofwater-paraffin.
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Moreover the coagulation, if suoh, resulting in the formation of a red film
is in aMprobability teversibte, as WMtney and Btake'" have shown that
precipitated red gold may be peptised.

It may bequestioned,in any case, whether Deutsch isjustified inassuming
that the innuenceof the particles in the liquid-liquid interfacial tensionis the
factor of primary importance in the distribution ofsolid partiels betweentwo
liquid phases. Apart from the difficultyof proving that such an effectexists,
it does not seemreasonable to ignore the solid-liquid interfaces, even when
dealing with thé small particles of a goldsol. Regarding the problemasessen-
tially one of "preferential wetting" the observations described in the pre-
cedingsectionsmay be interpreted as foUows. The aleoholsare morestrongly
adsorbed at the surface of a gold partiele than are the other organicliquids:
this is concordant with the pronounced capillary activity of the alcohols.
Hence the partictes are more easily wetted by the alcohols and made to
adhere to the organic layer. It is, however,to be expected that the adsorption
of the atcoho!mo!ecu!eswill be influencedby the electrical condition of the
solid surface. As a rule organic substances depress thé electrocapillarycurve
of mercury, their action beinggreatest in the neighbourhoodof its maximum.
This is ascribedto the effect of the electric field at the interface upon the
adsorption of the organicmolecules. That is to say, the adsorption is greatest
when the field has some small value and decreases as the field becomesmore
positive or négative. In this way it is possible to account for the influence
of the nature of the dispersion medium upon the distribution of the gold
particles when a gold sol is shaken with an immisciblealcohol, i.e. the effect
of any electrolyte may be attributed to its influence upon the electrical
charges of the particles.

If this viewiscorrect we would expect to find much the same retationships
holding as in the direct coagulation of a negative sol. This proves to be the
case. In the first place the order of efficiencyof the chlorides in promoting
accumulation of the gold at the alcohol-water interface is La Ct,>BaC~>
KCt (Table IIi). Seeondly, those electrolytes (NaOH, K2C03,NasHP04and
Na3Cit) whiehoppose the action of the alcohol, have high coagulationvalues
comparedwith potassium chloride (Tables I, II and IV).

It will be observed that the gold is not necessarily either completely
brought to thé alcohol-water interface or else left quite unaffected. A)t
degrees of distribution are possible. This may bc a size effect but another
possible explanation is that the gold particles are not aU equally charged,
since Andersen', Garner and Lewis," and Gamer" found that they could
account satisfactorily for the behaviour of gold sols when stowty coagulated
by ctoctrotytes,if they assumed that the primary particles carried unequat
charges.

Since, of the salts examined onty those which give alkaline solutions
possessedthé power of "protecting" a sol, the question arises as to whether
this effect is due simply to decrease in the hydrogen ion concentration or is
partly produced by adsorption of the sait anions. This problem is beingg
investigated.
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Summary

i.
AconsideraMenumberofimmisciMeorgaoicMquidshavebeenexamined

with respect to their action on certain gold hydrosols.
x. Zsigtnondy's conclusion that unambiguous results are obtained onlyif very pure liquids are employed bas been confirmed.

3. It has been established that the immiscible alcohols exert a specifie
influence, since they may cause the gold of a stable sol to collect at the
liquid-liquid interface.

4. The formation of red interfacial 6!ms under certain conditions bas
been observed.

The influence of various electrolytes upon the action of amyl atcohot
has been studied.

6. It is suggested that the action of an immisciblc akohot is due to its
strong tendency to be adsorbed at the surfaces of the gold particles and that
the degree of adsorption depends upon thé electrical condition of thèse
surfaces. An electrolyte thus promotes or opposes accumulation of the gold
at the interface according as it decreases or increases the partiele charge.
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BY ROBERT B. BURK ANDWH.HEMHNA B.~US

Whilenumerousinstancesof the influenceofsolventauponthe vetocities
of chemicalreactionshavebeeninvestigated,someof thosewhichhavebeen
most carefullyworkedthrough~havebeenadditionreactions,e.g.the forma-
tion of substitutedammoniumsalts by thé reactionofamineswithalkyl
halides,etc. In this type of reactionthe possiblefactorswhiohmay con-
tribute to thératearenotaminimum,e.g.,theremustbeathirdbodypresent
to carryofftheheatof réaction~in orderforreactionto occur,and the pos-
sibilitythat theheatofreactionwouldbedissipatedinternaIlyin the caseof

complexmoleculesis not indicatedin Menschutkin'swork,sincethe more

complexthemoleculeswere,the slowerthérates. That thisfactorisnot the
wholeratecontroUingonein these instances,is shawnbythe fact that Nor-
rish and Smithfounda discrepancybetweenthe bimolecularco!tisionrate
ofactivemoleculesandtheobservedvelocity,of io'~forthereactionbetween

nitro-benzylchlorideand trimethyl aminein benzene,whereasthe factor

involvingdissipationof heat of reactioncouldnot in ailprobabilityleadto

any suchvalue,althoughit wouldbe in the properdirection. Norrishand
Smith considereverysuchcollisionbetweenactivemoléculesto involveat
least onesolventmolecule,and if this moleculewereenicientin dissipating
the energyof réaction,this requireddissipationwouldnot haveto be con-
sideredat ail. Theyattributethe discrepancym collisionand reactionrates
to divisionof activationenergywith solventmoleculesat the momentof
collisionbetweenactivemolecules.

Certainworkers*on oxidationreactionsin solution,however,in applying
Christiansen'stheoryofnegativecatatysis*to suohreactions,considerit not

improbablethat energizedmoleculesofproductsmayundergoof theorder
of io'~ or 10' collisionswithsolventmoleculeswithoutlosingtheir energy,
and cantransferit specificallyto "cold"reactantmoleculesat the momentof
collisionwiththem,withoutinterferencefromsolventmoleculesof the type
consideredbyNorrishand Smith.

Withadditionreactionsof the abovetype,then,the solventcouldaffect
the probabilityoflossofenergyof activationat the momentof collisionbe-
tweenactivemolecules,couldlowertheenergyofactivation,coulddissipate
energyof reaction,etc. Norrishand Smithwereinclinedto considerthe
effectof differentsolventsin altering the reactionrate as due to an effect

MeMchutkit):Z.physik.Chem.,5, 589;6,4t (tS~o);NorrishandSmith:J.Chem.
Soc.,13<t,t2<)(t93o).

BomandFranck:Ann.Physik,(4)76,MS(t9~S).
e.g. B5ckBtr6m:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,1460(t<)27).
<ChristNMcn:J.Phys.Chem.,28,t45(t9~).

CATALYTICEFFECTOF SOLVENTS.DECOMPOSITIONOF

MALONICACIDS
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upon the first factor. It seemeddesirable to study a simpler reaction, such
as a decomposition, in order that thé factots influencingreaction rates in
solution couldbe investigatcd more closely.

The thennal decompositionof malonic acids was chosenbecause they fu!-
fill this requirement, because they are important in themselves to organie
synthesis, and beeause the influenceof substitution of the active hydrogenson the decomposition rate could be compared with the influenceof avants.
Work on the decomposition of acetone diearboxylic acid bas appeared"
since the present research was started, and the decompositionof malonie
acid itself has been investigated kinetically by Lindner,' by Hinshelwood,'and together with substituted malonie acids by Bernoulli and Wege* by
Bernoulliand Jakubowicz,9and by Jakubowicz.

Experimental Procédure
The apparatus consisted ofa thermostat containing a small reaction vessel

of approximately 14 c.c. capacity. Temperature eontrol to ±o.5"C. was
obtained. Above the reaction bulb was sealed a vessetof4t.8? e.c. capacity,
which was kept immersed in ice. This bulb was followedby a manometer,then a stopcock. AU connecting tubing to this point was capillary. The
stopeock led to an evacuating system with a discharge tube to indicate when
a sufficientvacuum had been produced in the system. The reaction rate was
foUowedmanometrically by the pressure changes caused by the evolution
of carbon dioxidedue to the reaction:

RHC(COOH). = RH2CCOOH+ CO,
Due aecount was taken of the temperature différencesof the two bulbs.
When a solvent, which was somewhat volatile at the température of the
reaction, was used, it distilled into the coid bulb and refluxedtherefrom to
the small bulb. Thus only its vapor pressure at o''C. affected the
manometer, and this was always too smaUto measure.

The sample was weighed out accurately before seaung on the reaction
bulb, usingthe bulb as a weighingbottle. The amountof acid was so chosen
that completedecomposition would not bring the pressureof carbon dioxide
in the system above atmospheric. After the sample was weighed, (and the
solvent added), the bulb was sealed onto the apparatus, and the system
evacuated in order to evolve any dissolvedor occludedinert gases.

The materialsused wcreKahlbaum's benzyl malonieacid (m.pt. i2o.o"C )
ethyl malonicacid from E. Merck, Darmstadt (m.pt. m.s''C.), and solvents
the purest obtainaMe from Eastman Kodak Co. The okic acid used was
from Eastman Kodak Co. and was redistilled twice. The dimethyl aniline
was also redistilled, but a redetermination with the distilledproduct showed
no changein rate.

'Wiig: J. Phys.Chem.,32.96t (.92!!);94,596(to~o).
Moxateheft.:8, to~t (t~og).
J. Chem.Soc.,117,~6 (<92o).
He)v.Chim.Acta,2, g)<(t~t~).
He)v.Chim.Aeta,4, tot8 (t9~)).

'"Z.anorg.a)t)<em.Chem.,t2t, n.; (tf~).
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A rernarkable independence of reaction rate and nature of solvent is

evident. Determinationsmade withortho, meta, and para nitrochlorobenzene

indicate that the position of substitution in the benzene ring has no effect

on the velocity, although accompanied by large changes in the electric mo-

ments of thèse moiecutes."

Onc experiment was repeated in whichabout 100mm. of carbon dioxide

were added at the beginning to detennine the effect of its presenceon the

rate of decomposition. It was found that the time of half life in this case

was not appreciably different from the others.

AHof this is in !inc with other monomotccu!arhomogeneous reactions,

which in the few cases investigated have been found to be less susceptible
to catalytic influencethan bimoteeutarréactions."

"Physik Z., 30,391(<9ï9)
"ThiewMpointedoutbyoneofM(R.E.B.)at thé MinneapolismeetingoftheAmeri-

canChemicalSociety,Septembert~J~. Examplesare the mamtenanceof decomposition
rate of N~Ot(Lueck:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,757 (t~M)), the racfmizntKtnof pinene
(Smith:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,43(t9ï7)),andthe decompoMtionofacétone(Taytor:J.
Phys.Chem.,33, t79;)(t93o)). Forexceptionssee Oumuaand Hinshelwood: Elek-
trochemie,36,7~8(<93o).

Orderofthe Reaction

Thekineticorderof the decompositionof benzylmalonieacidwasdeter-

minedby investig~tinRthe influenceof initial concentrationuponthe time
of halflifeusingas a solventpalmiticacid,wbichwasfoundto be without

appreciablecatalyticinfluence.Table1 showsthé independenceof the time

of halflifeand initialconcentrationfor benzylmalonieacid.

TABLE1
Concentration Motatity Time for half

{);tnc.in 5 ce. of acid) change (min.)

t. 0.10~6 0.1078 35

2. o.Mf~ 0.2075 31
3. o.:5!6 02S94 30
4. 0.3004 0.3097 29

The reaction is quite accurately monomolecular.

Influence of Vadous Solvents

Table II showsthe half life for the decomposition of benzyl malonieacid

in various solvents.

TABLEII

Decompositionof Bentyl Malonic Acid

Solvent
`

Half life (minutes)
t:5"C. t.;s"C.

None 755 (28.4)*
`

OIeicAcid 72 32. t

Palmitic Acid 31.0a

ortho Nitrochlorobenzene s 5.0

metat 22.5

paM 26.0

Dimethyl Aniline 7 4.3

This value is low,accordingto the temperaturecoefficientgraph.
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It is to beobservedthat solventshavinga considerableelectricmoment
suchasfatty acidsandnitrochtorobenzenesbavenocataiyticinfluence.The
matonioacidswerenot solublein completelynon-polarsolventssuch as
purifiedmineraloit.

Dimethylanilinewastheonlysolventofthoseinvestigatedto showmarked
catalyticproperties. Salt formationwasindicatedby a sharprise in tem-
peraturewhenmalonieacid wasstirredwith dimethylaniline. However,
reasonsaregivenlaterforthinkingthat decompositionof thesaltto freebase
and acidprecedesthedecompositionof the acid. Thecatatytioinfluenceof
this soiventwasaccompaniedby a pronounceddecreasein the temperature
coefficient.

EffectofSubstitutingforthe ActiveHydrogensia MalonicAcid

Thisphaseof thé workwas not investigatedthoroughlybecauseof its
divergentnature,andof goodcorretationbetweensuchexperimentsas were
madeand previousrather extensivework. '"Asummaryof results is
givcn in TableIII. OthercomparisonswiUbe madein discussingtempéra-
turecoefficients.

TABLE111
1' 'f'h_-
Vetonty Temper-
Conetant ature

Add X to< (Centi- Boivent Observer
grade)

Phenyl malonic [04,921 ico water Bernoulli and Wege
Benzylmstcnic 1,968 100 water

AUytmatonic t,~2tF too water

Malonie 755 'oo water

Malonie 47~y icoglaciatacettc Linder

acid

Diallyl malonic 649 too water Bernoulliand Wege

Methytmatonic 598 too water

Ethyl malonic 508 too water

Methyl ethyl malonic 322 100 water

Dimethyl malonie 297 100 water

Diethyl malonie 28! !oo water et

Monochlormalonic tS~g too water Bernoulliand Jakubowicz

Dich!orma,bme 585 100 water

Tartronic 820 too water Jakubowicz

half lifee

(min.)

Matonic 174 125 none Hinshelwood

Ethyt malonie 148 125 none Daus and Burk

Benzyt malonic 75 jzg none

See Table II for benzyl malonicacid in various solvents.
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A BeMy!malonieacid,nosolvent.DausandBurk.
0 BeMy)malonieacid,solvent-oleieaeid. DansandBurk.

Benzylmalonieaeid,solvent-dimethylaniline. DausandBurk.
0 Matonicaeid,nosolvent.Hinshelwood.
X Malonieacid,solvent-water.Bernoulliand Jakubowiez.

It is to be observed that the point at ns''C. (t/T = o.oozs~) for the
decompositionof benzyl malonie acid without solvent is off the straight
line in the senseof being too stow. This temperature was belowthe melting
point of the acid. There was a marked induction period in the pressure
change-time curve, there being a sharp acceleration when bydroeinnamic
acid beganto formin quantities sufficientto effect appréciable solutionof the
benzylmalonie acid. Thus the solid acid has a vctocity constant of a lower
order. A similar phenomenon was found by Hinshelwood' for the decom-
position of solidmalonic acid.

TemperatureCceSdemts

Fig.t showsthe resultsof plottingthepedproca!of theabsolutetempera.
turevemuatimeof halfMefor the decompositionof benzylmalonieacidat
varioustemperatures,withoutasolvent,inoîeicacid,andindimethylaniline.
The temperaturecoefficientdeterminedby Hinshelwood'for malonieacid
andthatdetenninedbyBernoulliand Jakubowicz*formalonieacidin water
solutionare alsoshown.
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–– 0 Pereentagechangeofpressurewithtimeat 90'*C.
A Percentagechangeot pfeasurewithtimeat too°C.
0Pereentagechangeofeonductivitywithtimeat 9a°C.
APercentagechangeof conductivitywithtimeat <oo°C.

It is seenthat there is a change in atope in the sense of the re&ettonbeing
too slow at the lower temperatures, beginning about tos° for benzyl malonic
acid in dimethyl aniline. It wassuspected that this was due to a dependence
upon dissociationof the salt to free base and aeid, whieh wouldlead to lower
concentrationof free acid and consequent diminution in rate.

In order to investigatc this point conductivity measurementsweremade,
usinga small ceHwith platinum electrodes, and a Wheatstone bridge. Both

high frequency alternating current with phones and electron tube ampli-
Rcationin the detecting arm, and direct current with a galvanometerin the

detecting ann were used.

Fig. shows the percent change in conductivity plotted against time at 90°
and too°C. The percent pressure chance is also plotted against time for

The energies of activation calculated graphicaUy from the slopes are:

n.z~o calories for the decompositionof benzy! malonic acid alone, 10,360
cdohes for the decomposition in oteic acid, which did not cause a marked
inerease in rate over the temperature range inveatigated, and 6,ogocalories
for the decomposition in dimethyl aniline between ios° and t4s''C., which
did have a marked cata!yt!c effect. (The value calculated for the lowertem-

perature range was 11,400calories.)

The graphs leave no doubt that the marked catalytie effect of dimethyl
aniline is accompanied by a definite dccrease in the temperature oodnctent.
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benzylmalonieacidin dimethylanilineat thé sametemperatures.Thefact
that theeonduetivitywouldapproaeha valueso smallas to bcimmeasurable
withour equipmentshowsthat thé end product,hydrocinnamicae!d,hasa

negligibleconductivityunder these conditions. That thé conductivity
shoulddropto onepercentof its originalvalueat 90minutesand too"C.,
whilethe pressurechangecurveindicatedthat sixteenpercentoî theoriginal
benzylmalonieacid reomioed,showedthat thisacidalsohas a verysma!!

conductivityin dimethylanilineunderthèseconditions.Thèsefactsjustify
the conclusionthat the observedconduetivityMduealmostentirelyto the
salt. The assumptionof direct proportionaMtybetweenconductivityand
concentrationofsalt shouldalsobejustifiableasa firstapproximation.

TABLEIV

Temper- Hatf tife in minutes Température Half life in minutes
aturc Salt Aeid ("C.) Salt Acid
(°C.) decompn. decompn. decompn. decompn.

80 6s.3 no (t.8:)

90 t9-o 73-S "g (1.084) to.2

95 (1024) 3~.5 i~S 6.8

too 7.5 26.0 ï35 3.9

i~ (3~36) t?.2 145 2.6

Table IV shows a comparison of half tives of decompositionof the salt
to free base and acid and of the acid to hydrocinnamic acid and carbon
dioxide. The values in brackets are calculated from the temperature coeffi-

cient as determined from the measured points, whieh lay on an excellent

straight line when log t./t was plotted against t/T.

Fig. 3 shows thé values of the time of half change in conductivityplotted
against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature with the corresponding
half pressure change values for the decomposition of benzyl malonie acid
in dimethyl aniline as solvent and without a solvent. It is clear from the
table and graphs that the rate ofsatt decompositionbecomesvery rapid com-

pared with the acid decompositionat a point correspondingto that at whieh
the temperature coefficientof the acid decompositionsettles out to new and

lower,but constant value. Furthermore the temperature coefficientfor this

reaction at low temperatures tends to assume the correspondingvalue for
the salt decomposition.

With concurrent reactions, that reaction having the higher temperature
coefficientmay predominate at highertemperatures in caseit is homogeneous,
and that with the lower temperature coefficient is heterogeneous."

This phenomenon depends upon the reaction with the lowertemperature
coefficientbeing heterogeneous, in which case but a small proportion of the
total reactants is undergoing heterogeneous reaction at a given instant.

Thistypeof compositereactionisdiseussedbyHinshelwood:"Kineticsof Chemical
Changein GMeoueSystems,"Mdedition,p. 45. Examplesarethecombinationofhydro-
genMdsutfur(NorrishandRidea):J.Chem.Soc.,m, 696 (!923))andthedecomposition
ofhydrogeniodideinpyrex(H.A.Taylor:J. Phys.Chem.,28,984(to~).)
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A Benzylmetonicacid,nosolvent.
0 Benzylmatoaicacidittdimethylaniline.
X Conductivitydueto satt.

This behavior would not be found with two homogeneousreactions of the
same type, for if their velocity expressions were:

i.
kt='pte'

k,=ptme~
a k. n ~RT A/HT2.

Ka p, 6
or

k-j =' p:B~

where p is a probability factor
k is the velocity constant
n is the number of coUisionsper second
A is the energy of activation.

If pt and p~,and ni and nt are not greatly different, then if At<A,, reaction
(t) willalways exceed reaction ~) in speed in spite of a relative increase in
the speedof (2).

With consecutive reactions, as in our case, the reaction with the lower
temperature coefficient not only inereases m speed relative to the other,but likewisepredominates as the temperature is increased.

It isseen in Fig. t that in the results of Bernoulliand Jakubowicz, there
is likewisea falling off in the rate of decomposition of malonic acid in water
at the lowertemperatures. Hère sait formation is out of the question. How-
ever, since these temperatures are far below the metting point of malonic
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acid,associationof thesemoleculesmayocour,leadingto a diminishedreac-
tionrate forthe complexes,as wasfoundfor thésolidmalonieacidby Hin-

shelwood,andforbenzylmalonieacidby us.

Anyresldualeffectdue to incomplètesalt decompositionat the higher
temperaturescouldonly make the temperaturecoefficientappearhigher
than its truevalue,so that the conclusionthat thetemperaturecoefficientis
loweredby the catalyst cannot be jeopardized. Suchdemonstrationsof

temperaturecoefficientloweringwitheatalysis,thoughsuspected,are not

frequentin theHteratute."

Interpretationofthe Loweringofthe TemperatureCoeNcteot

Agréâtdealof evidencehas beenaccumu!atcdto indicatethat a major
ttctionof catalystsis a loweringof the energyofactivation,the dominant
factorgoverningreactionrates." Aninterpretationwhichhas beengiven
to thisis that it maybebroughtaboutunderproperconditionsbythéstretch-

ingofbondsbya particularkindofassociationbetweencatalystandreactant

involvingmorethan one point of contact,a pointof viewwhichhas been
shownto bein excellentagreementwiththosephasesofcatalysispreviously
most dif!icu!tto explain,namelyspecificity,and promoteraction." The

preponderanceofevidencewasin favorof tbis typeofdistortionratherthan
theatomicdistortionmechanism"forthe influenceofa catalystupona bond.
Recentworkon band spectral and particularlyupon RamanSpectra,19
tends to minimizethe possibilitiesof the atomicdistortionmechanism.
SomenewsuggestionsarisefromQuantumMeehanics,accordingto whieh
the principaleomponentof non-polarbondsis the résonanceor exchange
forcearisingfroma couplingof the spinmomentsof unpairedelectronsin
the respectiveatomsmakingup the bond,sucha forcebeingdemandedby
oneof the solutionsof Sehrodinger'swaveequation,resultingfroman ex-

changeof thetwoélectronswhichpotentiallycanforma bond.~

Accordingto London~'thefollowingnotionsregardingchemicalactivation
result. If wehavea pair of atomsforminga non-polarbondand a third

Somenewcases,eg.,thedecompositionofetherscatatyzedbyhaloMMandorganic
halogencompotndshaverecentlybeenreported.(OtmiusandHiMhetwocd:Z.Ëtek-
trochemie,36,748(t9.;o)Summarizingpaper.).

Sece.g.,Hinshetwood:"KineticsofChemicalChangeainGttseousSystems,"and
Edition;Burk:SixthReportoftheCommitteeonContactCat~ysie,J. Phys.Chem.,32,
t6ot(1928).

See Burk: J. Phys. Chem., 30, n34 (1926); 32, t6ot (t~S); Balandin: Z. physik.
Chem., B2, 289 (t9:9). ·

See, e.g., Langmui)-: Tram. Faraday Soc., t?, 6to (t0!ï).

SeeBurk:SixtbReport(Loc.Cit.)fora partialsummary.
"Seee.g.,Smeka):Z.Etektrochetnie,M,6t8 (t~y));Andrews:Phye.Rev.(2),36,

546()930).
"'HeitterandLondon:Z.Phyaik,44,455(tozy),RouarkandUrey:"Atoma,Mole-

culesandQuanta,"p. 684(~30);HeMer:PbyB<k.Z-,31,t86(t93o);MuOikpn:Chem.
Rev-t6,536(;o2Q).Thieretativetysimpleconceptseems,however,tobepowmgmore
comptex,becauMofa "degeneration"oforbitalmomentumofeteetroMas asofthe
spinmomentsleadingtobindingforcesofthesameorderofetrength.(Heitler:Natur-
wimeMehaften.t7,546(t9<9)).

2.Z.Etektmchemie,3S,552('9~9).
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atom approaches which is capable of "resonance" combination with either
of the two atoms forming the bond, the bond will be weakened, and if the
potential reaction is exothennic the new combination will be effected, and
the second atom which was a part of the original bond ejected. However,
the third atom experiencesa repulsion before approachingsumciently closelyto cause the phenomena just described. The energy of activation would thus
be that necessaryto overcomethis "potential watt" in the case of exothermic
"atom" reactions, and has been found by Po!anyi and co-workers" to be
vanishingly smat) for reactions of the type:

AB + C = AC + B + energy

London then says, p. 553, "If the distance betwecn the atoms of the
original bond is increased,as by increase in vibration or through the influence
of a nearby catalyst, the résonance répulsion against thé approach of the
third atom wiUbe weakened,and the height of the potential wall lowered."

This, in commonwith previousconcepts,23attributes the activation process
to increasing the distance betweenthe atoms of the bond concerMd. How-
ever, in contradistinction, the energy of activation as seen by London is ex-
ternal, i.e., the energy necessary to overcome the potential watt rather than
the remaining energy necessaryto break the bond (for exothermic reactions).

In case the reaction is cndothermic, the heat of reaction per molecule
must be added to that necessary to overcome thé potential wall in order to
have a sueeessfutelementary aet of reaction.

The small activation heats of atomic reactions are attributed by London
to the existence of "sensitive spots" on the diatomic moleculeeasily reached
by the approaching atom. For a reaction of the type:

XY + ZW = YZ + XW

both X and Y cannot reach the sensitive spot of ZW,etc., soactivation heats
of higher order resutt, whichLondon says should be close to the energy re-
quirements of:

(t) XY+ZW =YZ+X+W
or (2) XY + ZW = XW + Y + Z.

This works out excellentlywith the homogeneousbimolecutarreaction:

zHI = H2 + I: Energy of activation, 44,000calories~

Ht = 2H 08,100 ± 2,300calories~

It ==2 1 – ~s,6oo ± 70 calories"'
HI = H + 1 66,000calories (spectroscopiedata)~*
HI = H + 1 60,300calories (thermal détermination)~

.nd~y~ BogdandyandPolanyi: r.andSchoy:30jOutukaandBeh~y.62 (1928).
Burk:J. Phys.Chem.,30,11~ (1926).
t~wis:J. Chem.Soc.,tM, 47)(t~tS).
Fmnck:Z.Etektrochemie.M,587(t~so).
Sponer:Z.Etektrochemie.34,488((928).
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~Hï = Hs + 2Ï – 34,900 caloriesif the spectroscopicallydetennined

heat of dissociationof HI is ueed,and 40,500caloriesif the themally deter*

mined value is used

aHI = 1~+ 2H gives the wrongorder of values for the heat ofactivation.

Po!anyP in applying these princip!esto activation at surfaces,considers

again that activation involves stretchingof bonds, and m still doser analogy
to pré-quantum mechanical concepts, considers that aetivating adsorption
of a moleculeABinvolves two surfaceatoms; surface complexesare formedin

which the bond AB is either stretched or broken, and the bonds catalyst-A
and catalyst-B must of course be ofsuch strength that they lead to inereased

reaction rates. The corrélation with London's "sensitive spot" concept

is not so lucid. If the catalyst atoms are spaced somewhat farther apart

than the atoms of AB, and we have two point adsorption, then ctearty the

résonanceweakeningof the bond wouldbeassisted by mechanicalstretehing."
The most recent contribution of quantum mechanicaltheory to the con-

cepts of faetors participating in catalytic activation is due to Born and

Franck, and bas been but very superfieially revealed. Referring to the

associationof energy of activation with that required to overcomea potential

wall, tbey say that if on a catalyst the reacting moleculescan be held at a

distance from each other comparablewith the distance reached in a gaseous

collision,and for a time long comparedwith the duration of a gaseouscol-

lision, there is a certain probability of reaction although the energy neces-

sary to overcome the potential wall is not present. This probabilitydepends

upon the height and breadth of the potential wall, and upon the massof the

atoms, and is exceedinglysensitive to distance apart at which the atoms find

themselves as a result of adsorption and to the time during which they are

held in this position. This point of view emphasizes once more the corre-

lation between the spacing of catalyst atoms and their specifieaction,which

various chemists have sought to bring out." However, the energy of acti-

vation which is found for catalytic reactionsfrom this viewpointpresumaMy
would be due to the energy requirement for the adsorption of the reactants

in the sensitive configuration, in casethé reaction probability is itself inde-

pendent of temperature, although the previously describedprocessescould go

on simuttancousty and involve temperature coefficients.

The energy of activation may thus be: (t) that which is required for the

heat of reaction in the case of endothermic reactions (includingin this class

the first step of exchange reactions, e.g., XY + ZW XZ + Y + W), (2)

that required to overcome a potential watt, (3) that required to produce a

sensitive configuration on a surface. In catatysis, then, either (t) or (2)

(principally (t)?) is lowered as compared with the homogeneousvalues, or

(3) is substituted.

Z.Etektrochemie,35, sût (t929).
"Cf. Burk:J. Phys.Chem.3&,n~4 (1926).
"Z.E)ektrochemie,36,588(t930).

e.g.EmitPiacherin his lockandkeyconceptof the apecificityofenzymes;Adkina
andcowortters:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,809(t92~);46, t~o, M~!(t9~); Burk:Loo.ctt.;
Batandin:Loc.cit.
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Just what the activating mechanism {s, for dimethyt aniline on benzylmalonicacid, t8a matter ofapeettlation. The principe developedfor hetero-
geneouscatslysis may be used in the main for homogeneousoatatysis, and
a largeorganie moleculeas acatalyst, gives plenty of opportunity for spacing
effects,etc. The catalytic action is probably dependent, however, upon the
"free valencies"of the nitrogen in the present c~e. Furthermore, since thesatt hMbeen found to be reactive than the free aeid, the carboxyl hydro-
gen atom .s probably involved in the first elementary act. The activation
may consist in a mild excitation of the electron taken up from the hydrogen
atom by the carboxyl group leading to di~eMon of the carboxyl into
neutre hydrogen and free RCHCOOH COO r~icab~ this would be aastill differenttype of activation. This may be catalyzed by dimethyl ~itineif the nitrogenof the anilinegivesup an etectronto the hydrogenion, and thentakes oneagain from the carboxyl ion, in case thèse two energy steps are ~p-
preciablysmaller.

There are no evident unpaired electrons in dimethyl aniline available for
quantum mechanical coupling which might toosen the OH bond of a non-
ionic formof the free acid through résonanceaction, althougha collisionwithanacid molecule mightrender them available forcouplingsothat the dimethylaniline coutd fulfill its catalytic duty of bond looseningin the quantum me-
chanical sense. That there is a type of quantum mechanical perturbationwhich does not depend on unpaired electrons is indicated in London's new
interpretation of van der Waals' forces.22

That secondary valence forceshave much to do with the present case is
however,not indicated since most solvents, inctudingsome whieh are quite
polar, have little influence.

With respect to the effect of replacing the hydrogen atoma alpha to the
carboxylgroups by other groups, there is no certain evidenceof a loweringof the heat of activation, though a s1ight lowering is indicated when one
benzyl group is introduced, and the rate is eertainly inereased. A plot of
Bernoulliand Jokubowicz' values showed that oniy their work on malonie
acid gavea goodstraight line when i/T was plotted against log k, the data
for the other acids being erratic.

It has been said that on account of results from investigations of band
spectra and Raman spectra, enec~ corresponding to a distortion carried
through the chain should be minimized. This is confirmedby the observa-
tion of Bernoulliand Jakubowicz9that when both alpha hydrogens are ?-
placed by like substituents the decomposition rate is less than for matonic
acid alone,in aHcases. Whereaswhenonly one is substituted,the decomposi-tion rate is greater, for phenyl, benzyl, allyl, chlorine and hydroxyl. This
wouldscarcelyfollow if the effectof substitution on decompositionrate were
due to distortion carried through the chain. Furthermore, the halogen sub-
stituted acids did not decomposeparticularly rapidly. This is contrary to

i. poM~
for suchprocessesof dissociationinducedphotochemicallyin poLarunions.

"Z.Phy9ik,M,~5(,t,3o).
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the effectof halogensubstitutionon the strengthofacids. This,however,

maybe a spaceeffectrather thana chainefîeot.~

Sincein solutionthorawouldalwaysbe enoughactivatingcollisionsto
maintainthe Maxwelliaudistributionofenergybetweenacidmolecules,the

reactionratewouldnot falloffwithdiminishedconcentrationandthenutuber
ofparticipatinginternaidegreesof freedomcannotbe calculated.Theheat
ofactivation,reactionrate,andtemperaturecoefficientdo,however,fallinto
linefairlywettwithothermonomolecularréactions.~

Summary

The decompositionrate ofmalonieacids,espeeiallybenzylmalonicacid,
havebeendeterminedbothfortheacidaloneandin varioussolvents.

Dimcthylanilinewas the onty solvent,of thoseinvestigated,to show
markedcatatyttoaction. This wasaccompaniedby a de&niteloweringof

the temperaturecoefficient.Thé effectwas shownnot to be due to salt

formation.
Possiblemechanismsforactivationbythe catalysthavebeendiscussed.

~ofict/CAemtc<t(~<t6or<t<or~,
ye~frK ~ffxrM !7H«'er~ff~,
Cte~htHd, Mtto.

Decet~xr, 1930.

"Thishaua~sttdbytheworkofMcinnes:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,SO,2587(t~S).
SeeHtMhetwood~"KmeticsofChemicalChangesinGMeouaSystems,2nd.Eft-,p.

!S9.ThéreactionrateofN~Otinmnshdwood'stablewouldbetoohighforthepurposea
ofthétftMcifachainmechanismappliedtothiscase.
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DYOUKF. 'fOWERANt)ËUNAK.CHAPMAK

In tçzS Hedges and Hentey' published a paper, in which they showed
that in many cases Liesegang ringscan be obtained by a processof coagula-
tion. For example, they prepared a colloidalsotution of silver chromate in

gelatin, covered it with silver nitrate sotution, and thereby obtained rings of
si!ver chromate very similar to those of the original Liesegangexperiments.
They also found that it was not necessary for the diffusingelcctrolyte to
possessan ion in commonwith the sait ta be coagulated. By aHowinga sotu-
tion of aluminium sulfate to diffuseinto a colloidalsolutionof arsenious sul-
ndc in gelatin, ringsof arsenious sulfide wereobtained.

Ringsof cadmium sulfide and zinc sulfidehad already been prepared in

this laboratoryby theusua.tméthode Experimentswerethereforeundertaken
to see whether rings of these substances could be obtained by the method
described by Hedges and Henley. Colloidalsolutions of cadmium sulfide
were prepared by mixing a tenth-normal solution of cadmium chloride in

agar-agar solution with a tenth-normal solutionof ammonium sulfide. On

standing, these give a very goodcolloidalsolutionof cadmiumsulfide. More
concentrated solutions than these could not be used, as a precipitate of
cadmium sulfide was then obtained. Aboveseveral of these colloidal solu-
tions of cadmium sulfidein agar-agar wereplacedcadmiumchloridesolutions
of o. concentration and regularty increasingconcentrations up to 20%.
Thesewereallowedto stand for severaldays, but no ringsof cadmium sulfide
were obtained. Neither were rings obtained when the supernatant liquid
contained ammonium sulfide, ferrie chloride or aluminium sulfate. The
method described by Hedgesand Henley is, therefore,not a generalone, and

only appears to yield rings in certain specialcases.

In continuation of the work referred to above by Daus and Tower, we
here wish to report the results of experimentsof preparing Liesegang rings
of manganese,nickel and cobalt sulfides. In aUthèse casesa method simHar
to that used before was followed. The electrolytecontaining the sulfide ion
was placed in the gelatinous medium, whiehconsiatedaometimesof gelatin,
and sometimesof agar-agar, and the electrolytecontaining the metallie ion
was placed in the supcmatant liquid. Witb gelatin the sulfide ion was fur-
nishedbyammoniumsulfide,as the gelatin did notset whencontaining sodium
sulfide. With agar-agar either ammoniumsulfideor sodiumsulfide could be
used. The hest concentrations of sulfideions were found to be between 0.22
and o.s normal, and for the manganèse ion between0.1 and 2 normal. It

J.Chem.Soc.,t30, ~~(t~~S).
Daus andTower:J. Phys.Chem.,33,605(t~).
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made no differencewhether manganesechloride or sulfate was used. Rings
obtained with manganese chlorideand ammonium sulfideare shownin Fig. i.

In attempting to form ringsofnickel and cobalt sulfides,it was found that
no bands wereobtained when ammoniumsulfidewaspresent in the gelatinous
medium. The only bands that were obtained were, therefore, with sodium

sulfidein agar-agar, and the supematant liquid containingeither the chloride

or sulfate of either nickel or cobalt. The best concentrationsfor the sodium

sulfide were 0.4 to 0.6 normal, and for the nickel or cobalt salt o.~ to z.o

normal. These rings were mueh finer and etoser together than those with

manganesesulfide,as is seen in Fig. <.

Assumptionsas to the way in which these rings are formed have already
beengiven in the previous article,and we find no reasonto modifythem here.
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Summary

This paper records experiments to show that the method of forming
I~esegMgrings by coagulation, as recordedby Hedgesand Henley, does not
apply in &Hcases.

Methods for preparing Liesegang rings of manganese, nickel and cobalt
suttides are given.

IVestern/?Menxt/;tttWtt<t<,
Cleveland,Ohio.



Introduction

For 8ometime the BoricAcid Problembas beenstudiedaccordingto
differentphysicalmethodsin the LaboratoryofOrganicChemistryat Delft.
ThearticlebyWilderD. Baocroftand HerbertL. Davis,'whoseconclusions
départentirely,not onlyfromthe resultsobtainedat Delftduringthe tast
fewmonths,but atsofromaMthat had alreadybeenattainedbeforeby one
ofusandhispupilsandbyseveralother investigators,iaducesus to publieh
someofourresultsnow.

Beforeproceedingto thediscussionof thecauseof thevariationofacidity,
wemay beallowedtodrawattention to a fewpassagesof this paperwhieh
are,in ouropinion,Incorrect,or whieh,throughtheir incompteteness,leave
roomforan erroneousconclusion.

On the significanceof the preparationof opticallyactive BRi-aoioo
(R = diolradical)bywhiehthe proofis furnishednot onlyof the ea~encc
ofthesecomplexes,butalsoof their configuration,no moreis saidthan the
sentence:"Oneof themostrecentdevelopmentsin this fieldis the isolation
of substanceswhichappearto be compoundsin whichbotonmust be as-
sumedto havea coordinatedvalenceof fourandto possessoptioalactivity,"
whileonp. 2482it !sstatedthat "the isolationof thesecompoundsseemsto
be attendedwith somedifficulties,"whereasin realitya numberof these

compoundsbas been isolatedwithout any difficulty,if in the polyolsthe

hydroxylgroupsare favonrabtysituated, and the saltsare not too readily
solublein wateror insaltsolutions.

Whenweconsiderthat thesesa!tsare obtainedfromaqueoussolutionsit
isnaturalto assumethat theanionsBRiarealsopresentinaqueoussolutions
andto ascribethe mcreaseof theconductivityofboricacidbythe polyolsto
theformationof complexacids.

Referringto whatwillfollowpresently,wherewehavealsofurnishedthe

proofof the existenceof theseanionsin aqueoussolutionwemay pointout
that thesecomplexacidswillbeverystrongacids,becausetheyare formedby
absorptionof the electronof the H-atom,throughwhichin the comp!etety
formedcompoundthehydrogenwillbepresententirelyasproton;inaqueous
solutionsthèseacidswill,however,be hydrolysedfor an importantpart;
henceit is to be expectedthat the freeacidsHBR<couldbe isolatedfrom
theiraqueoussolutionsonlyif they shouldbemuchlessreadilysolublethan
borieacidor the othercomponent,and there is not muchchanceof this,
exactlywiththesestrongacide.

Wemeetherewithanalogouscircumatancesas withtheammonium-bases,
whiehmustcedean electronto the hydroxylgroupandwhichare in consequ-

J. Phys.Chem.,34,2~79(t93o).

ONTHE COMPOSITION0F ACIDBORÏCACÏD.DIOÏ,COMPOUNDS

BYJ. BÛESEKENANDN.VEttMAAS
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eneeverystrongbases. Thesecan,indeedbeisolated,ifnoH-atomiabound
to the N; if thiaMthecasetheyaredissociatedforthegreaterpart in aqueous
solution,makingthe impressionofbeingweakbases.

It is, accordingly,not astonishingthat Banoroftand Davis have not
succeededin isolatingcomplexacids,and notablynot withglycerine,where
the acid isalmostcompletelyhydrolysed(p. 3486).

Asherethe formationofstrongacidsisin question,thereactions,just as
whenthe equilibriumamine+ H,0 <=~ammoniumbaseis estaMished,will
bear the characterof ionreactions,hencetake placepractfeallyinstantane-
ousty. We may,therefore,by Nomeanscomparethe establishmentof the
equilibrium:2 diol+ borieacid?± eomplex+ HtOwiththefonnatioa'of
esters of atcohobwith weakorganicacids (p. !<t68and conclusion6 pp.
2505-2506).

ÏQ consequenceof the fact that thèsecomptes and notablyglycerine
boricacid,remainalmostentirelyhydrolysed,the heat effectwillbe slight
(2486). Glycerinehappensto be a very unfavourableobjectto prove the
formationof compoundsby anotherwaythan by the inereaseof the coc-
ductivity.

MeuIenho<Phassucceededin preparingfreedipyrocatecholborieacid by
heating its dry anilinesalt in vacuo;in this it isnoteworthythat thé acid
itself is very little volatile,as may be expectedfromsucha moleculcwith
polarybonds;it carbonizesat :oo".

We have succeededin splittingup threetypesof thesecompoundsinto
opticalantipodes,vii!.the anions:

'CO.O
/CO.O

0

~<< ~c< ]'

N0, N0,'<-

and
f~

s

Lk~kA

by precipitatingthemfromaqueoussolutionswithopt!ca!!yactivebases.
The spiraneconfigurationof thesecompoundsandthe presenceof these

complexesalso in aqueoussolutionscan,therefore,hardlybecalledin ques-
tion. Aswehaveexactlyprovedtheexistenceof théanionsBR-, (aswellas
of BR-) in aqueoussolutions,as willbeset forthpresentlywewillpassby
Bancroftand Davis'sotherconsiderationsinsilence.

We willonly pointout that the tartane acidsforma complicatedcase,
becausecompoundsof borieacidare possiblebothwiththe twoa-hydroxy-

Doctorthesia,Delft,pp.3s-j6(t9:4).
'Meutenhoff:Z.anorg.allgem.Chem.,142,377-379('~s).<Boeseken,MûHerandJapHongJouw:Rec.T't&v.chim.,4S,9t9(!99s).

BCesekenandMi)9:Ret.Trav.chim.,«, 790(t92S).
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carbonicpartsof the molecule,andwith themiddleglycolpart. Thisis one
of thé reasonawhythe estersand the amidesof the tartarieacidhavebeen
examined,wherewehaveontyto dowith thoglycolpartof theaeida. Hère,
too, it wasfoundthat the activecompoundshada greaterinfluenceon the
conductivitythan the inactiveones,whichcanbeexplainedbythé stronger
mutualrepulsionofthe COOR(CONHs)groupsthanthat oftheOH-groups,
owingto whichtheselatter willlieelosertogetherin theactiveacidathan in
the inactiveaoids. Wemayaddto this that in the imides,wherein conaequ*
enceof the formationof the s-atomioring,the positionof the OH-groupsis
fixed,theveryreverBe? to beexpected,andhasalsobeenfoundby J. Coopa."a

OH OH

<)>NR />~

1 -lH0.

Anti-tattarie-imide act-twt&ne-tmide

The anti-tartaricacid imidecausesa considerableinereaseof the con-
ductivityof the borieacid,the act-tartaricacidimideobso!M(e~none. We
do not seevery well,howthis différencecan be accountedfor in another
waythan by the formationor non-formationofcompoundswithboricacid.
If Bancroftand Davisshouldrest satisfiedwith"thé fact that the boric
aciddissolvespreferentiallyin the aotivatingsubstanceand is thereinmore
highlydissociatedthan in water"this purelyphysicalformulationdoesnot
seemsatisfactoryto us, and the assumptionof a compoundwiththe favour-
ablysituatedhydroxylgroupsofstronglyacidcharacterinthe firstcase,the
formationof whichis impossiblein the secondcase,seemsverymuchmore
ratioBal.

Asregardsthe tartaric acidsthemselves,the separationofthe potassium
borotartrate KBT, with twotartrate groupsbyLowry'is soimportant,be-
causeit showsso convincinglyhoweasily,witha favourablepositionof the
hydroxylgroupa,a compoundof thespiranetype is formed;accordinglywe
readilyleaveit to thereadersto decidewhethertheywillacceptthis formula
givenby Lowry,or that givenby Bancroftand Davisonp. ~ot.

In conclusionwcwiUpointout,that thesummarygivenonpp.2405-2~6
of investigationsof one of us and his pupils,is very incompletefor whieh
reasonwemaylayasidetheiropiniononthesmallvalueofourinvestigations
witha viewto configurationdeterminations.

Let us now proceedto the doser examinationof aqueoussolutionsof
boricacidandpolyols.

BancroftandDavisholdtheviewthat "theactivationofboricacidin the
presenceofsufficientglycerineor manniteor certainothersubstances,is not

Doctorthmis,Delft,pp.6~-67(t~t).
J.Chem.Soc.,19Mn, ~859.
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due to compound formation, but to the fact that thé borie acid dissolves
preferentially in the activating substance, and is therein more highlydissooi.
ated than in water".

Among other things the writers atso make thé foUowingremarks: "The
phenomena studied by Bôesekendo not require such a ring structure as he
adopted, but may more probably be due to a kind of complex formation in-
volving only one hydroxyl group, the adjacent earboxyl, hydroxyl, or keto
Kroupsbeing required to activate the one reacting with the boric acid.

As evidence against the bypothests of compound formation in these
systems is the fact that there is no indicationof the existenceof a solid com-
pound in thé phase study of their aqueous solutions. This is true of the
mannito system as well as of the tartaric acid systems, although mannite is
one of the most effectiveactivators of boricacid, and shouldgive a compound
if one exists."

It will now first be briefty discussedto what thé acidity of borie acid diol
solutions is to be attributed, after whieh in the conclusion Baneroft and
Davis's views will be tested by the obtained results.

General Remarks on BoricAcidMot Complexes
When a "favourable" diol («-oxy-acidsetc. included) is added to a solu-

hon of boric acid in water, the ring compound
R<( /C\ .>BOH

is primarily
~0~

formed, which, on aecount of the tendency of boric acid to assume the penta-

valent condition, canpass into resp.the monobasicacidsH
R<" )B(OH):1

1 J

F
/0\ /<\

1
and H

R<. )B<>R

with water or with a newmoleculeof diol.
L XX \)~ J

These acids are eomparatively strong, and as regards structure perfectly
analogous to the aeid H{B(OH)~to which at present the acidity of a boric
acid solution is ascribed.

With less favourable diols the position in space of the OH-groups will
render the transition of boron to the tetrahedric valence arrangement almost
impossible; hence the complex formation will go no further than the

/0~

R\ ,/BOH,
and no increaseof acidity will be observed (2-4dimethyl pen-

tane -2-4 diol boric acid.)&

Hermans:Z.anorg.aMgem.Chem.,t42,83(tg~s).
BSesettenandCoops:Rec.Trav.chim.,45,407(t925).
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Witbabsolutelyunfavourablediolsnoeomplexformationwilltake place
ataH.

Combiningait thé undissociatedcomplexcompoundsunder HBR and

HBR),the courseof thereactionsmayberepresentedasfollows:

HB (borieacid)+ R (diol)~± HBR ~±H+ + BR-

HBR + R ~=±or

HB + :R ~=±HBRa~± H++ BR-<-

On the (tssumptmnthat HBR and HBR: are stmngacids,HBR and

HBR<maybe neglectedwithrespectto theirionsin the caseof favourable
diolsin dilutedsolution.

Theconditionofthesolutionis thendeterminedbythe followingequilib-
riumconstants:

(H+)X (BR-) (H~)X (BR-,)

(HB)X (R) (HB)x (R)'

Thèseconstantsareanalogousto thoseof carbonicaeidand ammonia.

If forlessfavourablediolsHBRandHBRtmayposstMynot beneglected,

verycertainlytheseequationscannotbe usedfor moreconcentratedsolu-

tions,becausethen on onesidetetra-bodoacid'"on the other side the un-

dissociatedHBR andHBR~maybeginto playa part alsoforthe favourable

diols.

By divisionof theequilibriumconstantsweget:

.)-xm 1x)
IBR-1 Kt

x R

If nowKf/K) is =' j:io* and the diol concentrationis ±0.1 mol., then

(BR~) may be neglectedwith regard to (BR*:)and the acidityofsuch a

borieaciddiol solutionis governedby the di-complex.

Poly-alcohois

Forpoly-alcoholsthishas beenprovedin the Rec.,49, 711,to whichwe

referhere,as also to the theoreticalderivations. Inverselyit bas appeared
fromthis, that actuallyKï/Kt = ±10*or > 10'. To the measurements

mentionedin Rec.,49,7n onlysomeresultsareaddedcalculatedfrommcaa-

urementsofothers:

I. Rimbach and Ley" measured the hydrogen-ionconcentrationof

boricacidwithdifferentquantitiesof mannito!. Fromthesedata thefollow-

ingvalueswerecalculatedby themethodsdescribedinRec.,49, 712(tg~o).
Borieacid= o. î mo!.

Kotthoff:Rec.Tntv.chttn.,4S,50!(*92s).
Z.physik.Chem.,tOO,393.
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Boricacid: potyot pH ~pH

i 6 3.081t:6 6

o.y8 !.o

t:t i 3.8~

1

1

f
o.?5 ~.1

t:S 3.n'

t:4 4 3.~

f 0.59 2.o

i:ï 1 3.86

f 0.46 t.ç

i=3 3 3.40

Boric acid = o.~s5 mol.

Boricacid: polyol pH ApH n

1:2 2 2.9~

o.4g a.o

1 6

f 0.49 2.o

i:6 6
2.44~.

0.49 2.0

i i g.i8~

0.74 1.9
1 3'~

0.74 1.9

There is, therefore, no doubt but n is = 2 for these solutions but on the
other hand it is easy to understand that for more concentrated solutions,
where, moreover tetraboric acid appears, also the remaining OH-groups of
the mannitol play a. part through which thé diScutties that arose in the

separation of these acids, find a natural exp!anation."
II. Years ago van Liempt (Rec., 39, 358) titrated borie acid diol solu-

tions potentiometricaUywith atkaU. One of his measurements (on fructose)
can be used for the calculationmentionedin Rec., 49, n on account of the

proportion boric acid diol = i g.
în view of the irregular intervals of the pH his measurements appeared

to be not very accurate, amongother things for the reason that he made use
of a very coneentrated boric acid and fructose solution, which he greatly
diluted withsodiumhydroxideduringthe titration. Aeeordingto Rec., 49,yt4.

[H+tX tBD, ]

[HB}X[Dp

hence if the initial concentrationof boric acid = a, and of the fructose = sa,
and if xa mol of alkalies hâve been added, then:

K [H+]X
xa

°
(a-xa)~a-~a)~

The final point of the titration being reachedat 15ce, x is = y/tg if y is <=

the number of added cc's of NaOH, hence:

Hennans:Z.anorg.attgem.Chem.,14!,îu (1925);FoxandGaum:J. Chem.Soc.,
M,'07S('9tt).
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y a%

[H+}x ;–––r~––––~ – = constant= c.
(1$ Y)(75 ~s

==conetant==c.

For the mlddlepart of van Liempt'stitration curve,wherethe error in

ft S y) andiny iBslight,and theelectrolytecontentnottoogreat,andwhere

alsothe dilutiondocsnotvary toomuch,théfollowingvalueswerecalculated:

ce'sN~OH pH c X)o'

5 3.~ y-3
6 :.43 6.3
7 3.56 6.5
8 3 6o 6.7
9 3.83 6.8

10 409 S-S
Aocordinglythé K, appearedto beconstantevenunderthèsecomparative!y
unfavouraHecircumstances.

a-oxy-acids

i. In the nrstplacea pmaUorientatingcalculationwillbegivenincon-

nection with Rimbachand Ley's measurements"on «-oxy-acide.They
measuredthe hydrogen-ionconcentrationsio oxy-acidëolutionaof different

concentrationswithandwithoutboric-acid.

If it is assumedthat, just as it hasappearedwith the poly-alcoho1s,the

mono-complexacidmaybe neglectedwithrespectto the bi-complexacidin

thèsesolutions,thefollowingcatcutationmaybemade:Leta bethe (H+)-conc.
ofn X 0.1moï.ofoxy-acidsolutionwithoutboricacid,andb the (H+)-conc.
of the samesolution,but with o.ï mol.ofboricacid,then,if thevariationin

thecone.of the undissociatedacidsisnegkoted,thefollowingequationshold:

Kt
(H+)X (Z-) a~ bXp

(HZ)
°

n X 0.1 n X o.tr

(H~)
X(BZ.-) bXqq

(HB) X (HZ)~ ° 0.1X (n X o.t)!

p andq beingresp.the (Z-)and the (BZt")concentrationsofthe boricoxy-
acidmixture.
Hence:

a X o.t K, n' X To-'K, v T?
p = –––––~ q ––-–––~ and n X o.t = a*

\1
b b

Now-l- q
&' X to-'Kt

Now p+q=b=.-+ b

b~ – a~

Hence––<– = e mustbeconstantfordifferentvaluesof n
n~

Lacticacid.
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H*eonc. H-1-coae.
withoutborie w!tho.<1

Cône.oxy.aeid acid molofborieaeid c Xto*

0.1 6.07X10'' 8.36Xto-~ 0.33
o.a 9.06 i~.i1 o.~a
0.3 n-5 zt.7 0.37
0.4 t3.5 ~6 0.36
o.s '4.6 3S t 0.40
0.6 15.8 38.0 0.33
0.7 J7.ï 4'.2 o.~

b'–a?
For the mono-andthe tn-comptexacid,the valuesof reep.

––– and

b~-

–~–
wouldhaveto beconstant,whichis,ofcoursenotthe caseintheabove

observations,wheren variesfromt.?.
A simitarresult, thoughnot 80beautifut,isalsoyieldedby the gtycoUtc

acidmeasuredbyRimbachand Ley.
II. For the determinationof thedissociationconstantsof the aeidcom-

plexesof boricacidand a-oxy acids,the pH-curvewasdeterminedfor the
titration of 10ce 0.1 mo!.of oxyacidwith1.0ce t.o mol. KBOf-sotutîon.
Assumingthe 1-2complexacid to constitutethe last stageofthe tendencyto

eomplexityofboricacid,wehave,therefore,herefouracidssidebyside,with
the followingdissociationconstants:

Kt
[H+!x {BZ.I [H+]X {BZ-j

° mB; X [HZ!~ ° [HB:X {HZt

[H~!X [Z-1
Kt

{H+!X [B-]

[HZj {HBJ

Further, whenb mot.ofKBO~are added:

initial cône.ofoxyacida = ztBZr}+ [BZ-J+ [Z-]+ [HZ].

ait the negativeionsb + [H+j = {BZ,-]+ [BZ-]+ [Z-] + (B-

ait the boricacidb = [BZ~ + [BZ-t+ {HB}+ [B-1.

The wholetitration curve lyingin an acid region,we may neglectthe
(B-) conc.withrespectto (HB),sothat remains:

Kt X [HZPX {HB]= [H+}X [BZr!J

K, X {HZ!X [HB)= [H+]X {BZ-1

KaX {HZ) {H~ X [Z-]

a 2[BZ~ + [BZ-I+ {Z-J+ [HZ]

b + [H~!= [BZrt + [BZ-J+ [Z-!

b = [BZ~-t+ [BZ-t+ [HB)
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For a pretty well equal e!ectrotytc concentration, K< may be measured

by means of a simple potentiometrio titration of the oxy-actd with alkali, so

fora definitepoint of the titration curve K), a, b, (H+) are known; unknown

are: K:, K,, (BZr), (BZ-), (Z-), (HZ), and (HB).

Henco therc are 6 equations, and 7 unknowns.

By the applicationof a neglection,K: can be calculatedfor a portion of the

titration curve, in conséquence of which 6 equations and 6 unknowns remain

for the general case.

After eliminationof the unknown quantities, two equations remain in the

end from whiehthe (HZ) cannot bc eliminated any more

2).K~K~HZ]' K~H~tHZp + tH~HZ) [H+~ b {H+]! = o

The value of (HZ) to be approximated fromthis is filledin, in the foHowing

equation, from whichKi can bc ca!cutated

!H~{{~b a. + 2[H+l + {HZ}} K,[HZ}

3).Kt-~X K,{HZ]-[H~

Wenow proceedto the computation of Ks:

By division of K: by Ki, follows,compare: i)

[BZ:-} K:
[HZ]

'tBZT ° 'K.

If K~/Kt basa valueof ± ro' or >ïo', as bas appearedto be true forthe polyols,

and as afterwards will appear to be true here too, (BZ-) may be negtected

with respect to (BZ:") over the portion of the titration eurve where (HZ) >

0.02 mol. as the quantity of (BZ") is then less than 5% of the quantity of

(BZ2-).

These values may be neglected over thé part of the titration curve from

0. !0-0.<t0CCKBOt.

Hence we get for the calculation of K::

K, X ~Bj X ~HZp = {H+}X [BZ~

Ka X [HZ! = [H+] X [Z-!

a = [HZJ+ [Z-j + 2[BZ:-} (initial conc.of the oxy-acid)

b = [HB)+ [BZ: (total boric acid)

b + [H+] = [Z-] + [BZ<-](all negative ions)

From these 5 equations (BZr) (Z-), (HB), (HZ)may be eliminated after

whichwe get:

4). K2
{K, + [H+]; )b + [H+]t K,a t[H~ K,P

4).
[H+]tK,+ [H+]; [H+]ta 2b- 2[H+}~
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Recapitutating: with formula 4) K, can be calculated over the first part
of thé titration curve (o.to-o~o ce KBO:), with formulae 2) and 3) Kt can
be calculated over the remaininf!part, wherethe appearance of BZ" !on8 is

very perceptible. Thé pH-curves are measuredfor ft-oxy-iso-butyricacid,
cydo.pentaoe-Q;-oxy-carbonicaeid, cyclo-hexane-a-oxy-carbonicacid.

1Determination of Ka at an electrolyte concentration varying between

o.o2$.o.o?smol. by potentiometrie titration of to ceo.t mol.of oxy-acidwith
i.o ce 1.0N. potassiumhydroxide.

o'-oxy-iso-butyhcacid

ce'sKBOt pH Kt K,

o.t4? 2.664 2.3

o-'94 2.758 2.

0.240 :.8<;<) ï.ï

0.288 ï99t 2.2

o-M6 ~.nt) 9.~

0384 3.282 2.4

~S~ 3.934 3.tXto-*

0.582 4.2:5 3.t

0.630 4.502 3.3

o.73t 5038 3.2

0-783 5.290 3.3

oS~ô 5.523 3.6

Nowfollow the different points of the determinedpH curvesfor the titra-
tion of oxy-acid with KBO~with the values calculated for Kt and Kt.

A typical phenomenon,whichhas not yet beenaccounted for, was that the
adjustments over the secondparts of the titration curves required a goodde&t
of time.

cc'e KOH pH n,

a-oxy-tso-butyncacM 0.~4 3387 t. 4X10'

o-S~S 3~94 i.4

° ?9o 4 43~ r 4

cycto-pentane-oroxy.carbonic-acid 0.267 3562 t.oXto~
o.53~ 4066 t.o

0.792 4.581 '-o

cyclo-hexane-a-oxy-carbonie-acid 0.226 3 5'4 0.90 X 10'~

o-53? 4.t04 o.9t
0.690 4.383 0.92
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The result is that it appears from the fact that K2and KI have been found

to be constant for these 3 at.oxyacids, that thesuppositionsonwhieh formulae

2), j) and 4) are based, are correct.

In eonsequenceof the fact that Kt, K, and Kaare known,it should now be

possible to calculate the quantities of different componentsaccurately for

every point of the titration curve, but this cannot bedone exactly as Kt, K:
and Ka are no pure ionisation-constants, but ion-activity-eonstants,constants

measured in a solution with a considerableelectrolyte content.

ce'eKBO, pH Kt K.

O.!00 2.641 3.!

o.!44 ~~4 2.7

o.i{)at 2.8ta 2.8

0.230 z.90i 33

0.285 3.0~? 3-2o.a8g 3.o3a 3.a

c-Mt 3.154 3-2

0.337 33~ 3-2

o.6t6 4~.644 38Xto'~

0.663 4943 3.6

o.7t2 s.t99 3-4

0762 s.434 3-9

o.8o8 s.6~9 3.7

o.8s4 S 842 4.2

cc'aKBO, pH K~ K,

o.tSo 2.713 3.9

0.197 2.795 4.0

o.:46 ~895 4-ï

0.293 3 o'S 4.0

0.343 3.~6 4.3

0.390 3.349 3-7

0.530 4'78 2.3X10-~

0.577 4.S96 1.9

o.626 4.962 z.t

0.675 5.~9~

o.7~5 5.544 ï.3
0.776 s-8oy 2.4
0.825 6.045 2.4

cyclohexane-a-oxy-carbonieac!d

cyclo-pentane-a-oxycarbonic acid
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Conclusions

i. Themeasurementsand computationsmentionedin Rec.49, 71 and
in thia articlehave establishedthat the greatestnumberof moleculesof
favourablediolor K-oxyacid that one moleculeof borieacid in o.t mol
solutioncanbind,is twofor the casesinvestigated.

In threea-oxyacidsthe presenceof the acid consistingof i mol.of
boricacidandt mol.ofoxyacidwasshown. Aboforpolyalcohols(fructose,
mannitol) the presenceof the acidconsistingof i mol.of borieacidand i
mol.of diolis found. Theseinvestigationswillbe publishedlater on.

3. Theappearanceof the twocomplexacidsdependson the dissociation
constantsK2and Kt,and alsoonthe concentrationof the freeoxyacid.

In orderto obtaina goodideaof theconcentrationsof thé differentcom-
ponents duringthe titration, thea*have beencalculatedfor an imaginary
acidwithKI = 3 X10" K~= 3,K<= !o' and representedin agraph.

It appearsclearlythat withtherattoalkaK:bonoaeid:oxyactd t t 2
(A) the BZt-ions,and that onthecontrarywithatkaU:borieaeid oxyaeid
t i i (B)the BZ-and theZ- -ionsplaythé mostimportantpart.

tt is evidentthat wit!tdifferentconcentrations,andespeoiallywithother
acidswithotherconstants,thegraphswillpresentanentirelydifférentaspect.
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4. The ring structureproposedby Bôeseken,whiehhad alreadybeen
convineinglyprovedbytheseparationoftheopticaHyactiveisomersof borie
acid-a-oxyacid compounds, bas beenfully confirmedalso by thèse
measurements.Howcouldacidsas BancKtftandDavis'propose

COOHOH COOH
1 1 1

R–C–0–B–O–C–R
be monobasic?

5. Theexistenceofsuchfeeblyaoidcomplexcompoundsis plausiblefor
aMother (not a-hydroxy-ororthohydroxy)acidse

6. Theappearanceoftetraboricacid !nconcentratedsolutionsoandthe
fact thatmannitolpossessesstillanothersetof favourableOH-groups,render
a study of the concentratedboric acid-mannitolsolutionsvery difBcutt,
whichquiteaccountsfor the absenceof an "indicationof a solidcompound
in the phasestudy ofaqueoussolutionsofmannitoland borieaeid."

7. It has beenexplainedwhyMeulenhoffandothers,workingwith solu-
tionsinwhichalkali:borieacid:oxyacid = t i z, separatedthe di-com-
ptexes",whereasKotthoS*~demonstratedthe presenceof the mono-complexinhismeasurementsofthesolubilityofsilversalicylateinboricacid,in which
heworkedwitha!ka!i:boricacid t, thepossibitityexiBts,bowever,that
insa!icy!icacid the ratioK~/Ktis entirelydifferentfromthat in the saturate
a-oxyacidsexamined.

8. The above resultsleave no roomfor the assumptionthat "these
phenomenaare soiuMityphenomena,"but proveon the contrarythat "the
inereasedaciditymustbedue to the formationofcompounds."

BSesetcen:Proc.Akad.Wet.AmBtetdam,2?,)74.
Meuknhoer:DoctortheM,Delft,p. 6t (t9~).
Rec.Trav.chim.,4S,607(t~).



A REFRACTOMETER FOR REACTIVE LÏQUtDS

BYWAf/TERCULECAVtESANDWtLMAMJ. JONES

The determination of the refractive indices of some liquids is rendered

dimcu!t by their reactive and corrosivenature. For instance, certain organo-

metallie compoundsare so quiekly decomposedby oxidation on cxposura to

the air, and most acid halides are so rapidly hydrolysed by the atmospherie

moisture, that the measurement of their indices by meaos of ordinary re-

fractometers, such as the Abbe and the Pulfrich, in whieh contact with the

air ia involved, is out of thé question. Even if special, air-tight, ceMsare

used with such instruments, troubles are encountered where such liquids as

the ehloridesof phosphorusand arsenic are placed in contact with the optical

glass, whichthey and their products of decompositionrapidly pit and corrode.

For these reasons,where reactive liquida have to be dealt with, a refracto-

meter with an air-tight eeUof readily replaceable optical parts is desirabte,

and such an instrument, based on the principle of the spectrometer with

liquid-filledprism, is iMustratedin Fig. i.

The prism, P, is of glass, through which a eylindrienl hollow bas been

bored parallelto the base. The hollow is closedby a thin plane glass front

and a back,plane,glass covered,mirror. These parts are kept in position by

means of rubber bands, or in certain casesit may be preferable to cement the

plates to the prism with Canada balsam. Communication to the hollow is

afforded by two tubes carrying taps whichare ground into the base and top

of the prism, respectivety. The assembled empty prism is placed on the

prism table, where it is filled, and is held in position by means of the spring

clip, C.

The angle of the prism and parts is determined by the use of a standard

liquid. This determination was found to be necessary; although the prism

used in the presentworkhad itself beenaccurately eut to 30°, owing to adjust-

ments of the plates, involvingthe use of bandsor of Canada balsam, the com-

posite prismdid not actually function with exactly that angle. The standard

benzeneusedfor this purposehad the followingrefractive indices: n~'° t. s 171,

n~° t.4998o,B~° 1.49527. To take the readings, the source is placed so that

the light falls on the rhomb on the left-hand side of the eyepieee. The zero

position, in which the ray is reflected back from the front plate along its

original path, is obtained by narrowingthe slit, controlled by the milled head,

S, and bringingthe imageof the slit into coineidencewith the intersection of

the cross wires. The prism with its table is then rotated by means of the

arm, A, untu the refracted image of the sHt is brought into coincidence with

the intersectionof the crosswires. The refractive index is given by the ratio

of the sineof the angle of rotation to that of the angle of the prism, and, the

value of the indexbeing known for the standard liquid, benzene, the angle of
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theprim and parts is found. For instance,theangleof the prismand parts
thusdeterminedin oneof the presentsettingswas30"2'. The benzèneta
thenremoved,withoutdisturbingthe plates,fromthe prism,whichis thor-
oughlydriedby a rapidstreamofair.

Theliquidunderinvestigation,alreadypurified,is nowdistilledin an all-
glassapparatus, and is condensedand collectedtn the two-wayreceiver,
showninFig. 2, withguardtube, G. Air is sweptout of the apparatusby
the admissionof an indifferentgas, and, if necessary,the apparatusis then
evacuated.Half of the liquidis coUeetedin the bulbreceiver,B, and thon
the receiver,R, originaUyhorizontal,is turned into the vertical position
showninthe figure,and thecollectionofa spécimeniseffectedin R. Thetap,
T, isthenclosed,andthereceiver,R, isattachedby itsgroundend,E, to the
correspondinggroundendof the horizontaltubeof the prism,whichis now
sweptoutwith the inertgas,a guardtubehavingbeenaffixedto the vertical
tubeonthetopof thepriant. ThéliquidisnowaUowedto flowinto the prism.
It isaneasymatter to maintainthe temperatureat the standard,fM.,zo~C.
Asan examplewemayquote the followingmeasurementsof the refractive
indexof acetylchloride:n~ 1.39335,n~ t.~S~oS,n§'°1.38548.

Investigationof the refractivitiesof highlyreactiveliquidssuchas acid
cMondesby meansof this instrumentis nowinprogress.

Inconclusionwehaveto thankMessrs.Bellinghamand Stanley,London,
for theirhelpand advicein theconstructionof the instrument.

7'a<emLa<)oro<otT<'<,
UniversityCoMe~e,
Cardiff.

Octo!xr~, Ï~O.



BY E. W. B. STNACtE

Accordingto v. Pcchmann'diazomethanedecomposesthermallyto give
ethyleneand nitrogenas indicatedby theequation

CH,N<=N!+~C~;

and if the vapouris heatedabovexoo°Cit mayexplodeviolently.
StaudingerandKupfer/however,daimto haveusedthevapourofdiazo-

methaneat <too-~oo°Cin thesynthesisofketene.
Anattemptwasmadebythewriterto investigatethe slowdecomposition

of the substanceat temperaturesbelowthat at whichit explodes. This

attemptwasabandonedaftera numberofseriousexplosions,buta fewofthe

resultswhichwereobtainedmaybeof interestand are givenin the present
communication.

PreparationofDiazomethane

Diazomethanewaspreparedbytreatingan amylethersolutionof nitroso

methylurethanewitha 70percentaqueoussolutionofpotassiumhydroxide,
and refluxingthe mixture.' The gasevolvedwascondensedin a bulb im-
mersedin a carbondioxide-acetonemixture. The liquidthusobtainedwas

fractiona!!ydistilledand wasstoredas a liquidin a bulbat -8o°C.

TheProductsoftheThermalDecomposition

Experimentson the thermaldecompositionwerecarriedout by letting
smallquantitiesof thevapourintoa bulbcontainedin an electriefumaceat

temperaturesfromi4o° to Mo°C. The progressof the décompositionwas
followedbypressuremeasurementsmadewitha McLeodgauge.

In the slowdecompositionthe productswereethyleneand nitrogenas

indicatedbythe equation
CH,N~=N,+~C,H<.

This wouldcorrespondto an increasein pressureof 50 per cent whenthe

reactionreachedcompletion. Someof the observedincreasesin pressure
undervariousconditionsoftemperatureandinitialpressurewere50, 54,si,p

48,and 54percent. The productsofthe reactionwereanalysedin a number

of cases,and twotypicalanalysesfollow.

21'f'C. Initial pfesm~e NM.

Nt =
68.8%, C~H4 2S.8%

saturatedhydrocarbons(asCH<)= !.4%.

Ber.,3t,2643(t898).
'Ber.,4S,so8(t~t~).
2v.Pechmann:Ber.,28,8ss~895).

THE THERMALDECOMPOSITION

OF NAZOMETHANE
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Slow Decomposition in Quartz Bulb
T!me in seconds for a to%

't~ture Initial inerease in pressure, i.e.
C PreMure,mms. for 20% completion.

~'7 5~ n

2t7 45 12

187 io<) !:o
'~7 54 231

'55 358
!62 87 ~60
'62 45 1435
'35 202 9400
'35 91 zo6oo
_35 45 38000

Hur<h"Pytotysiaof Carbon Compounda,"56 (t9:9).

~?"*C. Initial pfgMMfe?.9 MtS.

67.2%, C~H<= ~.o%, CHt = 0.8%.

These are in satisfactory agreement with the calculated composition from the
above equation, viz. Nt = 66.6%, CiH< = 33.3%

In the explosivedécompositiona large amount of carbon and tarry material
was deposited, the gaseous products being mainly nitrogen, together with
various hydrocarbons and some hydrogen. This is to be expected since, at
the high temperature of the explosion wave, ethylene would bo largely de-
composed.'

The ExplosiveDecomposition
The explosion timits of the reaction were detennined approximately.

At zt~~C an explosion occurred if the pressure of the diazomethane was
above 10em. At tS~C the limiting pressure was about 18 cms. Any ac-
curate determination of these limits was impossible since, as will be dis-
cussed later, the explosivenature of the substance is very susceptible to traces
of organiematter. The explosionlimit was definitely lowered, however, by
the presenceof an inert gas as is usuai with an explosion of thé chain type.
Thus a mixture having partiat pressures of 8 ems. of diazomethane and 30
cms. of nitrogenexploded violently at i87"C.

It was found that explosionsalso oceurred at low temperatures due to
traces of organiematter such as carbon or tarry material deposited in a pre-
vious explosion. In one case a bulb containing about one gram of liquid
diazomethane was connected to a small evacuated bulb which was at room

temperature. Whcn the pressure of the vapour in the small bulb reached
about 5 m.m. an explosionoceurred whichdetonated the supply of liquid at
– So~C. A number of sehous explosionsoccurred in this way and, as it was
not found possibleto control the behaviour of the substance even at –8o"C,
the work wasabandoned.

The SlowDecomposition

Only a fewexperiments wereperformed on the slowdecomposition. The
results of thèse are listed below:
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The Temperature CoefBdeot

In Fig. t the logarithm of the time to 20% completion is plotted against
the recipmcal of the absolute temperature, for an initial pressure of 45 mm.

The points faUBatisfactontyon a straight line as required by the Arrhenius

equation. The heat of activation calculated from the slope of the line is

36000 caloriesper gram molecule.

It should be emphasized that owingto the small number of experiments

reported these results are to be regardedas merely semi-quantitative.

~/t~Mat<CAtn)M<r~~6Mtt<<M'y,
AfcGtMUnttwofty,
~fotttrea!.

The reactionia apparentlybimolecularaincethe time required for a

given fractionof the reactantto decomposeis approximatetyproportional
to the reciprocalof the initialconcentration.

The additionof powderedquartzto thereactionvesselhad noappreciable
effecton therateofdécomposition.Thereactionthereforeishomogeneous.
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It is of course weUknown that benzaldehyde oxidises rapidly in the air
and that finally crystals of benzoicacid separate. Many conditions of this
action hâve been studied reeentty,–see, for example, abstraets of papers by
0. M. Rei<fand by M. Brunner (tpïy); and we have also observed that
oxidationoccurs chieflyat the free surface of the liquid and on the surface of
the containing vessel above the liquid, and also that solutions containing
appreciable benzoic acid oxidise less readily than the pure benzaidehyde.
We have determined some properties of benzaldehyde and stmuitaneousty
the benzoicacid content of the samples.

Commercial benzaldehyde was dried over calcium chloride, with which
it possiblyforma an unstable compound, and was then distiUed in a stream
of carbon dioxide; the B. P. (corr.)was t~-tS: and the product contained
some benzoic acid. Some of the distillate was washed with bicarbonate of
soda solution, dried over calcium chloride, and filtered off through a 6tter-

plate. Some of the solutions with benzoicacid were made up synthetically
and others obtained by oxidation from the original benzaldehyde. The per-
centageof benzoicacid wasdeterminedby titration by oarbonate-free caustie

soda, using phenol-phthalein as indicator, in alcoholie or aqueous solution.
The densities and viscositiesat 30°and the refractive index at 20"were found
in the usual manner. Typical results are given in the table in C.G.S units.

The density-concentration curve is linear and indicates that D~ for
the pure benzaldehyde is 1.0965. The denaities of solutions containing x%
weight of benzoic acid are,-

D~
= 1.0365 + o.oor25.x,

and D'~
= t.056? + o.ootT~.x

The viscosity-concentration is slightly convex to the concentration-axis
and indicates that for the pure benzaldehyde is 0.01206.

The refractive index of benzaldehydevaries little as benzoic acid is dis-
solvcd in it; probably ~'g°for pure benzaldehyde is r.5460, decreases linearly
with inereasing concentration of benzoic acid, and the for the solution

containing 14% acid is t.5456; however our refraetometer only gives n
within ±o.ooot.

At 7" the solution of benmMehydesaturated with benzoic acid contains

12.85%acid, and at t~*such contains 14.0% acid.

A NOTE ON SOMEPROPERTIESOF BENZALDEHYDE
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TAM.E ï

PmperMesof Solutions of Benzolc Acid

p~
in Benzaidehyde

%wt t
M~

jo' m"

BeMOM aet<t *'4° Il o

0.23* 1.0371 .Otgog 1.~460

5.80. t.o437S .ot449
–

ï.to 1.0379 .0:316 '-5457

8.6o 1.0470 .01512
–

t3.o t.ostS .otô~a Ï.S459

14.01 1.0538$ .ot674
–

Note TheaemmpteeweMfrombenzaldehydeafter N&HCOttreatment.

T'Ae~cMo/Jtf<M<.

BaNdKtt,~««ntRe.
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DiatomaceousBarth. By RobertCalvert. M X M cm; pp. ~L New fort.- CAe~ca~

C'otatocCoMtpa~,1930. Pncf: ?.(?. In the préface, p. 9, the author saye: "The présent
uses M wettaa thé future poMibititieaof diatomaeeousearth are attributable to ite unique
properties. Diatomaceous earth consistsof the fomit remains of an order of unieettutar
plants called Ptototnacfae. The individualpitrtictes of the earth are M emall that fortyY
millionof a given speciesmay be containedin one cubio inch. Yet the microscopeshows
each one of the millions to be detieatety fashioned into a highly ornate structure, with
numerous channels,perforations,and nodu)e<,aH combining to give aa exteasive surface
area. The compositionis nearly pureBiticaand, coMequentty, iBinfusibleat a red heat."

Thesubject is ptesentedundertheheadinga:introduction; prasentat~tUBofthe induetry;
occurrenceof diatomaceousearth; mining and preparation of diatomaceous earth for the
market; physical properties of diatomaceousearth; Sttration medium of diatomaceous
earth; fittration of sugar solutions; miscellaneousfiltrations with diatomaeeous earth;
diatomaceous earth in the petroleuminduatry; action of alkalies upon the diatomaceous
earth; diatomaceous earth as an admix in Portland cement and ptaster; diatomaceoua
brick; miMettaneoMinsulating compositionscontaining diatomaceous earth; thermal
conductance and toss of heat through fumace walls; diatomaceous earth as absorbent;
miscettaneouausesof diatomaceousearth.

FuUera'earth must be distinguishedfrom diatomaceousearth, p. ts. "The two eartha
are differentin origin,composition,density, uses,and properties. Yet they are often con-
fused in the general thought. Fullers' earth is of minerai, diatomaceomearth, of vegetahte
origin. Fullers' earth is a ctayey substance, diatomaceous earth nearly pure siliea. The
one basan nnctuorn,greasyfeet,theother ischalky. In compact form,Mters' earth weighs
more than !oo pounds to the eubic foot, diatomaceousearth, 15 to 40. Futtets*earth bas
sufficientadsorptivepower to be uaefuias a dccolorant of oi!s; diatomaceousearth, untesa

specially treated, has little adsorptive power and funetions in filtrations largely mechan-
ically, as a straining agent, to removeinsolublesuspended matter."

"Some diatoms tive in fresh, some in salt water. Some lie at anehor. Othera of the
so-called plankton type Boat freely. Some appear under the microscopeas almost naked
skeletons whiie others show a pronouncedgelatinous covering. Nearly aMvarieties are
alike in secretingsilicaand accumulatinga droplet of oil. On the deeay of the diatoms,
the oiland the silicaremain. Occasionattythé conditions ofgrowth, wind,or current favor
the settHngof the ailica intogreat depositsthat are only stightty eontaminated. A similar
concentration of diatom oit, either thé primary oit or oil formed by décompositionof the
vegetable matter of the diatom, is responsiblefor mueh of our petroleum. Certainty such
vegetable growth is sufBcientin quantity to produce enormous pools of oil, by suitable
chemicaldecompoaition. Card and Dun describea deposit of mud no tem than four hun-
dred mileslong by one hundred and twenty miteabroad, found at a depth of between two
hundred and four hundred feet, on the flanksof Victoria Land in 70°south latitude. This
deposit is composedof diatom ooze,ita thickneasis unknown. In the Antarctic Regionsthe
sea ia often thick with Diatomaceaewhichalea tinge it and the icea duâ yellow. Instances
are on recordofshallowestutthneharboursbeingehokedby their rapid accumulation," p.18.

"The present importanceof diatomaceousearth is due largely to the widespreaduse of
the powder for fittering raw cane sugar solutions and as an addition to concrets and of
diatomaceousbrickfor thermal insulation. Theserepresent the major usesof diatomaceous
earth," p. 2~-

"Approximatelyaooo tona of diatomite are mined annuaUy at Carlin, Nevada, over
three-quarters of which are for insulation purposes, aa it is claimed that the best grade
material willstand an exceptionattyhightemperature without shrinkage. Agoodinautation
brick is made usingmagnésiumehlorideas a binder. It does not make a good cane-sugar
filter medium aa the diatoms are too smatt, but the coarsest is used for beet sugar and
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motasses,atso for c!anfy)ogdirty oib from cmnk-caees,etc. It makes an excellent aiiver

potishandie a)sousedin Snger.naitpoMshesand tcoth paates.as weMas fornUets,etc," p. 49.

Accordingto Patty and Glover, "the overburden is removed and the thus exposed

diatomaceousearth Mquarried by hand, stacked outdoors to dry, milled by impact pul-

venzeK,andconveyedby blowerathrough a pipetine overa sénés of hoppers intowhieh the

powder settles accordingto the size of the particle. Thé very one dust whieh does not

settle, even in the last hopper,is separatedfromthe air streamby filtration through eloth

in a so-called"bag-houae."The powdeMthusobtained are packed in burlap Nc!{sand soM

aeeordingto grade. The product whichsettteBin the singledust chamberor in any of

thé four hoppers le of aatiafaetorygmde for the regular grade for thé regular commercial

uses. The finedust whiehséparâtes in thé cydone or in the eloth bttgs ieexceedinf[tyfine,

free from grit, and much desired by the manufactureraof various potiehea,particularly

those for iacqueredautomobiles,"pp. 69,8t.

"An excellentabaorbent,diatomtte is a pooradeorbent. !t does not adsorb vapore or

gasesreadily. Neither doesit decetoMe,to an important denrée,tiqmds filtered through it.

That it doesadsorb in certaininstancesis trae. For exampte,an alkaline, atcohoMcsolution

of pbenolphthalein,if pouredinto diatomaceousearth, loaesits bright pink color at once

and becomescotorlese. Atso,powdereddiatomaceousearth in Bitering raw sugar probably

reta!M muchcolloidalmatter and raisMthe purity of the raw sugar," p. 93.

"Finally, a removal of bacteriaand enzymesMsometimeseSPectedby filtration through

powdereddiatomaceouseartb. Brewersof "near-beer" arreet the fermentation, when the

alcoholiecontent approachesthat allowedby law, by adding diatomaceous earth to the

brew and filtering. Catvert and Knight bave found that sugar ayrups Ëttered through

diatomaeeousearth and then kept in fermentationtubea do not develop gas ae quickty aa

tinfilteredsyrup. Owen,in very carefu)tests, bas foand suehOtration removea99 per cent

of the bacteria," p. too.

"Originally,vamish was 'cleared' by the mnpb processof settling out the undissolved

gums and other solida. Centrifugingwas more convenient but did not accomptish an

absolute, positive clarificationof the vamieh. Some of the ausponded gums and other

solids are so finelydivided and so light in weightas to defy every attempt at removat by

centrifugaiforce. Therefore,it was but natural that filtration with presMre filters should

peMiatfor the clarificationof the highergradesof gooda,especiallyin the larger companies

with reputations for the appearanceand durabilityoftheir product. The absotute certainty

of cleargoodafromthé filter-pressoffeetii,in a largemeasure, the objectionsaecompanying

the added labor, aoor space, and handiingof 'excessvamM).' At the same time, it was

recognMedthat theseobjectionsare seriousones,and in manyofthé amatterVMmshfactonea

centrifugeswereadopted and wereaeceptedas an anawer to the whole pmb!emof etearmg

vamisb.

"Recent developmentshave changed entirely the position which Hter-presses hiterto

have held in vamiahmanufacture. These impmvementsare, namety, the devetopment for

and the applicationto thé varnish industry of thé filter-aid Super-Celwhichbas materially

changed the aspect of varnish filtration. Vamishmakera are said to be able, through the

use of Super-Cet,to aceompliahtasks whichpreviouslywereconsideredimpossible. Base

of Ntration, high capacity and more nearly continuous operation of nUet~preMeaare the

advantagesctaimedfortheuMofSupct-Cet,togetherwithgreaterctarityofproduet,"p.t39.

"OfaKthé alkalies, limehasperhapsthemostinterestingenect upon diatomaeeousearth.

Lime givesa quick changein appearance and a product of interesting though unexplored

poasibilities. Diatomaceousearth, shaken withwater and allowedto stand, aetttes stowiy.

With thé usuai grade of earth, thé supernatant Hquorwill be turbid after even a day of

subsidence. But, if lime is added to the suspensionand the mixture boiM, coagulation

occum immediately. New, on even brief settung, thé supematant Mquorbecomes quite

clear. As the boiling is continuedfor an hour or more, the lime in sotu~on apparently

combines with the surface sitica of the partietes of diatomaeeous earth, with attendant

enonnous sweJling.
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"Tbe propertieeof thé lime-treatedearth are quite different from thoaeof the original
earth. A to~~amsampteof diatotnaeeousearth that Mtttes {ndistilledwater te a votume
of 33 ce. bas beenfound,after boilingfor three houmwith 50 per cent of ita weightof lime
in aqueoussuspension,to occupya volumeof 375 ce. The increase in volume of settled
material laover t.oooper cent. Furthermore, Catvert SndBthe lime-treateddiatomaceous
earth to Stterwater at 4,600percent ofthe rate for the untreated earth. Also,thé swollen
product after being bakedcan adsorb vaporsof votatite liquida.whereasthe original earth
haa practicattyno adsorptivecapacity.

"The product, whendriedat ordinary temperature, MdtKhtiy wMterand emoother to
the feet than the originaldiatomaceousearth. Atso,the dry lime-treated material weighs
only s poundato the cubiofoot,as compared to 7 or 8 for the untreated earth packed in thé
Mmemanoer," p. tS6. 9

"Admixtureof powdereddiatomaceousearth with plaster producesa notableMerease in
spreadingpower. Admixtureof the earth with Portland cement causesauchconspiottoua
tmprovemente:n thé quality as to justify the belief that the use in concrete may eoon
constitute the largeat aingledemand for diatomaceous earth. Already thb use is very
important," p. t6o. t

"The Sringof diatomacecusbrick,m the usuat manner, above t~oo'F. converts a part
of the silica(whiehoompmeamorethan 90 per cent of the eatth) into etistobatite, a highly
objectionable, cryetaUmefonn. Crietobalite undergoeaan abrupt change in volume at
certain transition températures,aa it passesfrom onecrystal fonn to another. One sueh a
change amounta to approximatelyr per cent in length and occars when the cristobalite
undergoesa temperature changeof only a few degreesat the critical point. If the cristo-
balite is cooledthroughthis critieatrange, the changeof t per cent in length iaone of con-
traction. ïfitiswarmed, the changeiaan expansionof a like amount.Thia.perhaps.ex-
ptains why inautatingbneb that have been improperlymadewiJtoften spatt when only a
match Rameia applied to the cornerof the brick.

"To avoid the formationoferistobatite and consequentapalling,Coss6res bis brick in
the presenceof an agent that favoK,it ia eaid, the formationoftridymite inatead of cristo-
batite. Thua,ne Stes in the kiln to ~oo'R or higher without producinga apaiting brick,
Hoseemato obtain a largeproportionof the desired tridymite, which, unlikectiatobattte, )
bas no transition temperatureaat whichit undergoessuch sudden change of volumeas to
crack the brick.

"The agentwhichmuaedto causethe transformationof amorphoussiticaofthe natural
earth into tridymite of this brick is usually to 3 per cent of Utne. Aaa binder, there is
used to 7 per cent ofa refractoryof elay-likecomposition,auch aa feldapar. A grog of
caicinedmaterial, forexampte,12per cent, and a smallamount of plastie c)aymay abo be
used,p. t8s.

"The userof diatomaceousinaulationis interested morein the thermal conductivity and
the amount of heat that willbe saved by the use of thé imutation than in the méthode of
manufacturingit. He iainterested,for exampk, in auchresults as thoaeobtained from the
inaulationofgo-ton annealingfurnaceain a large maiteableiron works. The iasuJation of
waMs,arches, and doorswith a ~-t/z-inch course of Nonpareilinsutating brick decreased
the fuel oit coMumptioa,foreachton of product, to 40 gallonaaecomparedto 60gaUcnsin
the otder type of uninsutatedfumaces. On a total production of 60 tons a day, the fuel
saving is t ,200galionsa day. At3 centsa gaKonthis savingamounts to more than $to,ooo
a year," p. 200.

"The solidifyingof alcoholby diatomaeeousearth is an interesting illustration of the
high degreeof porosity of thé earth, the amount whiehmay beabsorbed beingvery targe.
Thus, too ce. of the wet paste can be made to contain 864 ce. alcoholwithout being 90
Huidaa to allowleakagaof the alcoholfromthe paste when the container is inverted, either
whitecotdorwhilethe alcoholiabumingand the compositionis,therefore,warm. To make
such a sotidifiedalcoholone mixes,for exampte, 30 grams of diatomaceous earth, of the
quality knownas Fitter-Cet,with 864 ce. aicohot. Atthoughthe diatomaceouaearth when
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dry, la very butky, the actaa! net volumeof the gogmms ofsMicacomposingthe sketetone
la 30 dMded hy a.a (thé appMXMmtespeeinogravity of MteheiKea)or on!y tg.6 ce.

"Ateohotthus absorbedin diatctnaeeoMsearth labeingmarketed m Germany, it lassid,
under the name 'Lithosprit.' tn the United States, sotidinedalcoholor 'caaned heat*ia
nowpreferabty madeby allowinga warmso))tt!onofsoapin alcoholto set to agelon cooting
or by the precipitationof pyroxylin!n a dilute alcoholiesolution," p. Mt.

"Sitica per seisa poor catalystMcomparedwiththe oxidesof ironor aluminumorwith

manyother oxides. Yet thevery targeextentofsurfacein diatomaceousearth, its condition
of neutrality, iMohtMMty,and inertnemunder m<Mtconditions, ita low density, and slow
rate of Mttjing from aolutionemakediatomaceougearth an excellentsupportingagentfor

etttatyets," p. 935.
The photomicrographsare good. The reviewerwas especiallyinterested in Fit;, e of

diatoms from NewZeatand. WilderD. &tttc~<

Tables aanueUesde eoeetants et donaeea aumed~Ms de chimie. (Annual Tablesof
CotM<an<Nand W!«!t<W<M<Data, C'AtMtea~,~<tco<, Biologiouland ?'ecttM&~tc<!<).Edited

by Ch. Marie. f'MMuM the~«<<rH<!<tOM<CommideeappaintedbytheSeventhCenefM<qf
~pptt~ Chemistry. Vol. ~7, f~ht 1 and 2, ~.M-M~e..? X cm; pp. Part <,x=
+ ~S, P«!< «' + 960. New York:J~e0n«c-~<<!RoeACoMpat~, ~~0. P~ce.-tM.OO.
The new volumesof tables give a very valuable aurvey«{thé numeneat data discovered
in the yeMa t9~5-26. As ww the ca<efor the eartiervolumes,the tables are dividedinto
morethan fiftysections,each written by speciatiatewhoare wellknownin their respective
fields. Two newsections bave been introdueedinto Part 2 on Explosivesand ExptoMcns
in Gaseous Mixturea and two old sectiona,thoM on Photography and Geophyaics,have
beenomitted. The epeciatMain chargeof the iast two sections prefer that theeesubjecta
be dealt with once in every two volumes.

Since there is a large amount of exptanatorydeecriptiongiven with eomeof the tables,
thé various ohaptera partake somewhatof the nature of monographa. Thé descriptive
matter makes the tables more valuablein that it wHtnot be found so necessary to refer
from them to thé original titerature. When thia Mneeessary,as in thé oaœ of detaitsof

preparation of newcompounds,the reader is aidedby beinggiven thé number ofthé page
on which the newsubstance is described.

Onefeature of the tables whiehincreaaestheir valueto the searcher through the Ktera-
ture is the bibtiographyof paperawhosecontenta cannot readily be expressed in tabular
form. It is of interest to note to what extent the attention of the ecientincworldia being
directed to the study of apectra. More than 450 pagesare devoted to data on emiNion
and absorption spectra, out of a total of t8o6 pages. The chapters on dielectrieconstants
and on X-ray anatysis of crystatt ate atsovery largelyaugmented.

The Secretary of the International Committee, Dr. Marie, annonnces that Votume
VIII for the years toty-~S is already in the preasand shoutd appear very ehortly. After
the publication of this volume, it Mproposed to commencea yearly publication of the
annua! tables. The International Committee is to be congratulated on the manner in
whiehthey haveovertaken the arrearsof publication. W. B. Garner

JaMntch dea FoKchNn~-ïaetituta der At~emeinenEteMridt&te-GeMNMhaft.Vo<J,
/!M~&. 80 X M cm:pp. 140. &ftttt: .MwSprtMeey, ~~0. The scopeof the teseareh
workof the labomtorieaof thosegreatcorporationswhoseinteresta depend on applications
of pure scientifieknowledgeis year by year growingwider, and their outiook more philo-
sophie. It pa~, in every good senseof that much-abuaedword, to take the long view.
Andso we find engineeringcompaniesfosteringresearehon surface-forcesin liquida,and

telephone research taboeatories eniietingthe aid of physicuta, physiotogistaand psycho-
togista. Now we welcomethe firat volumeof the Yearbookof the A. E. G. The range
covered by the papera is remarkaNe, and ta attempt to consider it in any detail within
thé Mmitsof a brief review iaan impossibletask. Briefly,the volumeia made up of Mme

thirty-nve papers grouped together under seven headings–Akustik, EtektMtechnik,
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Etetctronenphyeik,Atomphysik,Atemchemic, Stotf-physih and Elektro-optik. Su~eeta
M diverse M sound-Stms,contact potentiab, thé application of eteetMn-waves to the
aaatysis et crystat etruoture, the frequencycarves of membranes, and thé electricalcon-

duetivity of molten siMeon–to name but one or two tittes–are disousMdboth experi-
mentatty and mathematically,and thé volume closes,appropriately enough wtthan essay
under the heading "Sotten die teehnisch-physihsJMehenForschun~staboratoriender In-
dustrie rein wissenschafttMteForschtmgbetreiben?"

The volumeMwett-ptoducedand bound, and the iUustrations, whether line drawings
or photographiereproductions,are excellentoftheir kind. f<)Mcn

Solvents. By MM. H. DxfMtM. X 14 cm; pp. tf X New yoft.- Van
Nostrand Company,~SSO.Price: ?.<?. In the preface, p. vii, the author say): "Both
the number of organic sotventawhichare available to induatry and the extent to whieh
they are usedhave increaeedgreatlyduring the recent years, and there is in conséquencea
need for a scientifieexpoeittonof the technical appjication of sotvents, more particutarty
in connectionwith the celluloae-lacquerinduMry.

"The nrat part of thia booktakes the fonn of a moreor less connectedsériesofebapteM
deatingwith thé fundamentalsin a broadand simplemanner. The secondpart is ofa more
utititarian nature and dea)scomprehenavetywith individualaotvents,mainly withthe view
of facilitating the intetti~entuseof theae~otventain the cellulose-lacquerindustry."

The chaptera in the nrst part are enMtted:introduction; solvent action: solventpower;
ptMticMngsolvents;solventbalance;viseosity;vapour preasure; imflammability;toxicity.
tn the second part of the chapten}are: introduction; hydrocarbons; atcohots; ketones;
esters; ~ycota; cyclohexanederivatives;cMoro«tmpounds; fttrfuM)B;p!Mtieiaag totvents.

It should be noted that the solutionswhich the author discussesare practieaMyex-

c)tMive)ycoUoida)sotutions. "It is we)tknown that certain varieties ofceUuiosenitrate are
soluble in a mixture of alcoholand ether, ahhough not soluble in either Uquidseparate!y.
Neither oftheseiiquidscontainsany group, suchas earbonyl, whichusuaMyimpartt sotvent

properties,as, for instance,doesacetoneor amyl acetate," p. i.
"If to a solutionof cellulosenitrate a misciblenon-soivent be gradually added,a dic-

tion ia ultimatelyreached,at whichthe cellulosenitrate begins to be thrown out ofsolution
either as precipitateor as gel. The solutionis said to 'toterate' the addition of thisdeSnite

proportionof the diluent underthe conditionsof temperature and cellulose-nitratecontent

obtaining. tt is commontoregard tolerancesor dilution ratios as a measure of thé solvent
power of a sotvent," p. 5.

"Ptasticisers are solvents whichare practically non-volatile; they may be liquida or

solids, the latter beingknownas 'sotid-sotvents.' The term 'aotid-sotvent*arase from the
useof the solid,camphor,whichia a ketoneand like many other ketanes, dissolvescellulose
nitrate. Il a solutionof a celluloseester be aMowedto evaporate so as to leave a film, a
certain but diminishingquantity of the solvent remains in the film aecording to the con-
ditions obtaining. This smattquantity of solvent imparta to the filmsa degreeof softneea
or plasticitydependingon the solventand thé quantity of it whieh ispresent," p. 9.

"The terms 'ptMtieiset'and 'aoftener' are not quite happy ones, for what is really de-
sired ia not a soft or plastic filmbut a stable, highlyetaotic,non-shrintdng filmwitha hard
non-seratchabtesurface. Asoft filmis one whieh Msusceptible to deformation ofits sur-

face a plastic one retains suchdéformation;an etastie film retums quicHy to its original
form," p. to.

"Ptaticisiers have a pronouncedeffecton 'secondarynow,' a looaeterm appliedto the

very slowmoothing effectwhichtakes place shortty before the filmsets and no longeris

capableof ftowing. Thé gtossofa filmis targety govemed by this secondary flowand it is
for thia reasonthat high-boitingsolventstend ta producegtossy films,the slow rate at which
the solvent évaporâtes allowingtime for microscopieirregutarities of the surface to dis-

appear,"p.n.
"For many yearsit wasnot possibleto makesatisfactory factory lacquerswith the cellu-

)osenitrates then available,sincethosenitrates gave solutions of excessivetyhigh viseosity
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whonprepared in a atate MNeienttyconeentrated to ensure film of the deaired thieknem
and atrength. Many, moreor teMsueeeMfat,attempta weremade te redaee this vbeomty
by emptoyingvarious sotvente,but thie eenemByreautted in introducing other undeoraMe
eharactermtiM. It was not untU the introduction of the tow~viecositycellulosenitrates,
euohas the weU-known'hatf-eeeondcotton,' took place, that the wideepreaduse of auch
taequerabeeamepoMfMe;even nowit le commonpraotice to 'load' the taequer with résina
forthe purposeamong othem,ofgiving'body'toa filmwithout ofneeemityprodueingundu!y
vMoonesolutions.

"The viscosityofa lacquer maybo adjusted in several waya; thue mixturesof different
cellulosenitratea may be employed,theae beingavailable in grades giving a wide rangeof
viscosity,Qt the viscoaUymay be varied by Buitablechoiceof Mtventwsohreat mixture.
Viseosityand vapour pressure are apparently to a considerableextent concomitantproper-

<iee,thegreaterthevapourptemureofaaotventthetowerthevMcosityofitasointione."p.t8.
"The )oweringof temperature ofa solventevaporating in free air causes the air in ite

immédiate neighbourhoodto faUin temperature, and tf the htumidityof this air be saf-
ficientlygreat a temperature belowthat of the dew-point may be reaehed and water wU!
bedeposited. If the MÏvent contain a eubetanceinsolublein water, for instance, cellulose
nitrate or reNn, thie depositionof water maycause their precipitation with the comequent
formation of a white opaque film on the surfaceof the solution; this effect Mknown aa

'ehiMng.' If the solvent is one able to diMotvewater to a considerable extent, auch as

ethyllactate, diacetonealcoholor ethyl alcohol,this chillingeffectmay bedelayed, sineethe
water may be dispersedin a greater depth ofthe solution. !f, on the other hand, water M

completelyinsolublein thé eotventnochillingcan occur,sincethe water wit!merelydeposit
ontheeurfaeeandnotpenetrateatat),"p.30.

"It ia safoto say that the vapoursof at)votatitesubstancesare toxicor at teast narcotic,
if they be inhaled in a suNicientiyconcentrated8tate for a MfScientlength of time. With
somethe effectMmerely that of suffocationcaused by the deprivation of oxygen,others
cauManestheaia,whilet a third c)aasinctudeathoae definitelypoisonousby reasonof some

phyeiologicalaction, causingfunetionalderangementof the metabolism. The three ctaMes
are not otoMtydefined but mergeone into the other and vary with thé individual. The

majority of lacquer solvents betongto the earlierclasses, thé term 'soivents' being taken
to inelude the diluents.

"The poisonouseffecta of most solvents ia not cumutative, and their vapours can be
inhaledwithout any apparent effect,providedthat they are present in a eu<HMent)ydihtted
8tate; prolongedinhalation of auchdilute vapoursbas beenknown to giveimmunity to the

poMoningby concentrations normallylethal. It has beenfound, for inatanoe,that workmen

comt<tnHyemployed in the manufacture of ether cannot be anaeathetMedin the normal
manner by this subetance. It should,however,be realised that the continuaIinhatation
of quite NnaHquantities of sotvent vapourscannot but hâve a deleterious effect on the

general heatth, although the effect may not be aumeientty pronounced to be apparent;
generally speakingthe risk Mnot greater than that obtaining in other industries, but the

importance of adequate ventilation la to be emphasMed.

"With some sotvents, however, the effectis cumulative, notably with methyt alcohol.

tetrachioroethane, tetrachtoroethyteneand carbon diaulphide,atthough some persoM are
insenaitiveto thé action of the taat-named. Prolongedexposure to benzenevapour bas
aho been foundto be highly dangerous,especiallyto personaof ndvancedage. Turpentine
vapour ia poMonouato some, and it would appear that thé poisonousaction of lead-pig-
mented paints may have been wrongty eseribedin some instaneea to the tead pigment;
4 to 6 mg. of turpentine per litre of air can produce symptoms of poieoning;t6 mg. per
litre killed a cat within one heur.

"Of thé vm-iouaclasses of aotventaemployed, the ehloro-eompoundsare undoubtedly
the most poMonous,and they are potent anaesthetica. Carbon tetraeMoride and tetra-

cMoroethyteneare definitely poisonous,causingenlargement of the liver. This diseaee,
whenproduced by the action of the latter solvent, is notifiablein England. In Germany,
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thé use of tetraeMotoethyiene)9torbiddon. Tetrachloroethone Ma!eo said to be MgMy
potMtMus,but trichtoroethyteneia relatively harmtess, wM)st di~UoMethytene causes
denaat!ti8,"p.40.

"ïn many eaaeeit ienet demrabteMexpedient that a chemtcaity.pttteaubetanooehould
beused for tacquem. In MmetMhmceathé présenceof ':mp~t:M* eoamderaNyenhancea
thédMiraMepropertiesofa solveat. On the other hand, the eoatofremovmg certain im.
puritiesis out of proportionto thé advantageeto be gained," p. 45.

The second part containaehieNydata eoncernmgthe différent wbstaaeea used 8a so}-
vents, ptaatideem.etc.

Wilder D. B<Mtr<~

AppttcaHoaofIntedeMmetry. BNW. Smart H~t<mM. 19 X M cm; pp. iv. + M4
~<M.- Methuenand Co.,Ltd., 1930. fnc~ g <.ttSt«<!S,6 peMe. This eamMNtono~ph,
writtenforadvancedstudenta,containea clear and correct presentation of the fundamental
principlesof interferometry. The dMîo-entmethods of obtaining mteffetence eSeete are
divided into such in whichthe inteffenogbeams atart out from a primary line or point
light-sourceor froma mm)Msecondarysource, such as a narrow olit ("division of wave-
ftont") and auch inwhiehs broad beamiBdivided by a partially reCectingsurfaceand later
is re-united ("diviaon of amptitude")

For the physicalehemiat,instrumentain thé fonner category are particutarty important
(théRayteigh interfetometerand the deagne workedout by Haber and Lôweare of thts
type). The methods for Me meaNtrementof microscopieand uttramicfMcopicobjects,
workedout by Gehreke,0. v. Baeyerand Gerhardt, employ thé same principle, and are
analogousto the method developedby Michelson for the détermination of the angular
diameterof the etam.

The Jamin andMach instrumenta,belongingto the second categoryare atMof interest
to the physicalehemist,applicableMtheyare to the investigation ofreactionrates in maeotM
systems.

FinaNy,the variousinterferometersfor the examination of thé finestructure ofspectral
iinea(Fabry-Perot; Lummer-Gehrcte)are of importance to the modem speetroscopMt.

The manifoldpeambim~esofferedby interferometry for purely physical measurements
oflengthand oftMckneas,formthe mainthemeof the pfeaont amallvolume,and it ehould
bea reat etimutMfor phy~cat ehemiatato Beeset out M ctearty thé ctose retatiom which
exist between their own interterometrieexpérimentaand the most précisemeasurements
of modem phyacs. fn~Vaj~<

Gennaa for OMm!Bts. Bu t<m<t<h Vries. ~S X M cm; pp. pi + t7S. E<M<mt;The
CAettttca!PtfMMM~Co., M%9. Pnee; M.O&.In the preface the author says: "ThiBtext
contains material taken from the wor)Nof weU-knownCbemiBta,such M Emit Mâcher,
WithelmOstwald and othem. The difterentchaptera embrace many phasea of chemiatry.
including Organic, Inorganic, AMtytica!, Biophyaicat, PhyaMopcat and Nutritional,
Soit,Ptant, and Enzyme Chemistry. The reader, prepared for the use of etudente who
wMhto acquire a reading knowledgeof Germaa, gives in addition to praetice in reading
the language, an introduction to Germanchemicalliterature."

The aetectMnaare wettmade and the reviewer confeases both to ptetMureand profit
fromreading the book. In thé vocabutaryverbe with sepamMe prefixes have a hyphen
betweenverb and prefix. That simpletittte detaU ttiJtmake Mfea gooddeat eamerfor the
atudent.

Thereare severalmtBprintawhiehshouldbe correctedin future editionB:VergroMerung,
p. v; hapitta, p. ty; Qeseta,p. 95;Kehu)e,p. 43 and ehewhere; veraiehieden,Wurtz, p. 45;
unMtanditch,p.66;HerterozytduB,p.76;nebeneiander,p.77;Zuk)terarten,p. to~jgebMet,
P. t~t. These are obviousmiaprMtebut they might bother thé beginner. The author
hes Inhalt in thé voeabularyand Jnhatt inthé text, p. 8. The reviewerthinka that Deutsehe
ehemischeGeseHMhtft,p. v, shouldnot be written with three capitala.

Wilder D. B<Mer<~<



BY VICTOR R. THAYER W!TH GEBHARD 8TEGEMAN

AnumberofthormodynamiccalculationshavebeenmadebyFrancis'and
Smith~fromwhichthe optimumconditionsfor certain reactionsmay be
predicted.Bothwritersadmitthat someof theirresultsare reducedto the
status of estimates,duo to inadéquateand uncertain spécifieheat data.
This investigationinvolves the redeterminationof the specifieheat of
ethanegas for reasonswhiehare indicated.

Dixon,Campbell,and Parker measuredthe velocityof soundin various
gases,ineludingethane,and usedthedata to evaluatethe respectivespecifie
heats. Their results for ethane,recalculatedby Partington and Shi!!ing*
areas follows:

THE HEATCAPACITYANDFREE ENERGYOF FORMATION0F
KTïTA~fRftAS*

Température Cp.
~C. it.otg
5~C. 11.610

ïoo"C. 12.63?

Temperature Cp.

-8a°C. 10.43

'"35"C. 11.04
+'~C. 12.40

The following direct measurements of Cp for ethane are reported by
Scheeland Heuse:

The divergence between the two sets of data is apparent in Fig. i. The
value of Cp at i~°C., obtained by interpolation of Dixon, Campbell, and
Parker's'results, is t.og. The differeneebetweenthis and the value of ~.40
obtained by Scheel and Heuse, amounts to approximately npercent.

Although the results of Dixon and his co-workers at high temperatures
have been critieized' because his assumptions regarding the effect of the
inclosingtube on the velocity of sound are now believed to be incorrect, his

ContributionNo. 203 frontthe Departmentof Chernietry,University of Pittabumh
A.W.FHMMis:Ind. Eng. Chem., 20,ayy (t<)28).

'D. F. Smith: Ind. Eng. Chem., M, 80) (t02?).
'Dixon, Campbell and Parker: Pmc. Roy. Soc., tOOA,(t9~t).<
Partington and Shilling:"8peei6c Heata of Cases," (t9:4).

'K. Scheel,and W. Heuse: Ann. Phyaik, (4) 97, 79 (t~z); 40, 473 (t~n).
Eastman: J. Am. Chem. Soc., 50, 727 (toa8).
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Gae Cp Dixon CpSeh~Md Team.
HeuM

~H< 10.33 10.22 i8*C.

CO! 8.84 8.88 M"C.

6.92 6.98 20"C.

Préparai of ~Aane. Ethane was prepared by the method of Murray8
modifiedby suggestionsof Loomis and Watters.' BrieSy, the procédure was
as foUows:eleetrolysis of a 60 percent solution of potassium acétate with
platinum electrodes, removal of CO from the anode gases by pipettes of the
Orsat type, passageof the gas in turn through fuming sulfuric acid, 98percent
sulfuric acid, potassiumhydroxide, and phosphorons pentoxide condensation
to a solid; and fractional distillation. Two samples, the second of which re-
ceived two additional distillations, showed identical specifie heats within the
limits of experimental error.

Ca!cytme<er.The design of the constant flow calorimeter followsthat of
Scheel and Heuse. Its detail is shown in Fig. 2 with the path of the gas

Partington and ShiUing:op.cit., tgo-tgg.
Man~y:J. Chem.Soc.,<H,to (t~:).
Loomisand Wtdteta:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,1052(<9t6).
K. Scheel,andW.Heuse:Ann.Phya:tt,(4))7, 79 (1912).

dttta~at roomtemperature,exceptin the case ofethane, are in fairlyclose
agreementwiththoseofScheelandHeuse. The valuesin the followingtable
indicatethis:

Then percentvariationin thecaseof ethanecanthereforehardlybe
attributedto anerrorofmethod.
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stream indicated. The relation among the observed specificheat, the true

specifieheat, and the radiation loss is given by the followingequation:

E F Kl

~=MAT {."M~JMAT M'

where

Cp = true specifieheat in Watt-seconds per gram,
E ==energy input in Watts,
M = grams of gas flowingper second,

AT = temperature rise in the gas stream

K = heat toss constant for the calorimeter.
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This equation may be considered a straight line in which E/MAT and
E/M'AT are van~Mes,and Cp and K are constants. The constants are
evaluated by makinga number of observations with different values of M,
adjusting E eachtime soas to keep T approximately constant, and obtaining
the equation of the straight lineby the method of least squares. The value of
K so obtained may then bo used to reduce individual observations. The
constant for the calorimeterwasfound to have thé samemagnitude (0.000046)
with either air or ethane.

Platinum resistance thermometers, constructed and catibrated according
to specificationsof the Bureau of Standards" are designated tt and tz in the

detailed drawing of the calorimeter (Fig. 2).

The heating élément,shown in detail in Diagram B, Fig. a, consisted of
about iSo centimetersof No. 36 double silk insulated manganin wire wound
on a small bore glass tube. A roll of copper gauze was slipped over the coit

and inside the brass tube n, the wholebeing held in place by perforated disks

aï and a3 of hard rubber. Tube ri above disk a~ was packed with copper
gauzeand wasclosedat the top by disk al.

The gas circutatingsystemis shown in Fig. 3. The arrangement consista
of four units; the circulatingpump ata~btbiCiC~d;the calorimeter i; the now

meter gig:hk) flow adjusting devices whieh are large bulbs ele2ea,used to
smooth the ftow;and the by-pass capillaries,m, used to vary the resistance.

H.C. Dickinson,andE.F. Muetter:BureauofStandardaSoi.PaperNo.aoo.
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The vatue obtained in this investigation as a result of thirteen détermina-

tions, at varying rates was 6.495 cals. per mol. Three typical determinations

of the thirteen are listed in Table 1 below.

Scheeland Heuse: Ann. Fhysi):,(4) ~7. 79 (t9tï).
OruneMenand Merkle:Ann. Physik, (4)72, tM (t9~3).
Hebb:Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, M, (3), tôt (t?~).

IlShields:Phys. Rev., (2) 10,g! (t~7).

ScheetandHeuse" continuous flow 6.96~
Gruneisen and MerHc" velocity of sound 6.936
Hebb'* velocity of sound 6.9;?
Shietds" adiabatic expansion 6.947

The direction of flowis indicated. Continuous reciprocation of the bulbs &t
and a; operates the pump.

The Howmeter was operated without interrupting the constant passage
of the gas stream as fo!!ows:

The gas was cireulated to the calorimeter by wayof the bulb g:. When it

was desired to measure thé rate of flow,the valve Vtwas opened,and the bulb

gl whichwas full of mercuryraisedat such a rate that the pressure in the bulb

g: whichwas indicated on the manometer j, remainedàt the usuallevel. The

Howof mercury from g; to g: blocked the normal path of the gaa, whiehwas
then divertedto the space beingvacated in gl by wayof the movableseal h.

Timing the now of mercury between the wires St and S: measured the
number of seconds normatty required for the gas volume contained between

the wires, to ftow through the calorimeter. The pressure of the gas was

measured on the manometer j, and its temperature by the thermometer ta.
Its density and in turn thé mass of the gas nowingper second could thus be

calculated. When the bulb gt was lowered, so that it refilledwith mercury,
the gas contained in it and also that approaching from the pump was foreed

out aerossthe by-pass k, a part entering g: and the rest proeeedingat nearly
normal rate to the calorimeter.

As bulb g[ was emptying of gas, thé total resistance to ftowin the system
was increased slightly, due to the introduction of the by-pass k. The rate

of flowwas therefore slightly lowered,and the temperature of the gas stream

above the heaterslightly raised. It was therefore necessary to take a final

reading of the temperature increasein the gas stream before 6ow measure-

ments were begun, or to attow30 minutes after the latter measurements were

complctedfor equilibrium to be reestablished inthe calorimeter.

AHthe required potential measurements were made with the use of a

White Double Potentiometer.

As a test of the reliabilityof the apparatus and the method, the specifie
heat ofdry carbon dioxidefreeair wasdetermined at room temperature.

Four of the more recent investigationsof the hcat capacity of air are listed.
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TABÏ.EII

~P- M E ~r E SpectBcHeat~~e- Watts ''C. M~ inWattSeconds
pergram

za.4o .0204: 0.1009 4.35t t.t36 t.cm

22.40 -ot9s6 0.0992 4.460 1.138 t.~

29.40 .oz66& o.t349 4.324 t.oSz Y.01:

K ==o. 000046

Thé condensedresultsforethaneareUatedin TableII.

TABMII

~P ,SMci6eHeatia SjoeNScHeatm
Watt Secondepet Gt&m (~9. per Mot

~-20
i.6~ n.o)

~4 50 f.~6 12.47
54.50 :.833 !3.~
64.40 ,.865 ,3.40

Free Bner~ E<hoKe. The free energy of formation of ethane was
calculated by the usuat formula:

AF = AH.-Ar.T1nT- 1/2 A~T-+IT

The coefficientsof T are definedby the followingequations:
Heat of Reaction = AH = AH. + Ar.T + t/z Ar,T'+.etc.

ACp= Ar.+ ArtT + .etc.

Cp=r.+I\T etc.

ACp is obtained by summing the equations for the heat capacities of the
substances involved, considering reaetants positive and resultants negative.

Accordingto the data of this investigation, the heat capacity of ethane is
represented by the equation:

Cp = 5.981+ 0.2:93 T.

Francis' givesthe followingvalues for carbon and hydrogen:

Carbon: Cp = 1.1 + 0.004T,

Hydrogen: Cp=. 6.65 + o.ooo7T.

Also, Francis gives AH~M= -23,075.

Accordingly:

ACp = !6.ty + .0:2 T

AH =
AH. 16.17 T + .006 T~

-23,075 = AH. t6.i7 (298) + .oo6 (zoS)~
AH. = 18,780.
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For ethane,therefore:

AF = 18,789+ t6.t? T!nT .oo6T + IT.

Smith~estimatesby the third lawof thennodynatntcsappliedto fugacity
data that AF~ – 10,700. Usiag this figure to evaluate I, the

equationforthe freeenergythenbecomes:

AF = -ï8,y89 + t6,i7 TInT -.oo6l~ -63.9T.

Franeiswhousedthe data ofDixon,Campbell,and Parker(SeeFig. 3),
givesthe followingequationfor the freeenergyofethane:

AF = -t8,78<)+ is.t8'nnT -.004~ -62.8T

The latter two equations are represented graphically in Fig. 4.
The precisionattained in the measurment of the values reported by the

writers wassuchthat the results are believedto beaccurate withinonepercent.
The writers wishto acknowledgethe criticism and aid given by Dr. A. G.

Loomis and Dr. R. Wiebe of the United States Bureau of Mines, and to ex-

press their appreciation to Mr. G. St. J. Perrot, the Director of the Bureau,
for the use of facilitieswhichmade this investigation possible.

Summary

The heat capacity of ethane gas has been measured at various tem-

peratures and the valuesobtained, together with those of other investigators
are shown graphicaHyin Fig. i.

Thé free energyof ethane gas bas been recalculated using the specifieheat

data obtained in this investigation in place of the results of Dixon,Campbell,
and Parker, which have been used in previous calculations reported in the

literature. The values for the free energy together with those calculated

by Francis appear in Fig. 4.
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During our studies leading to the publication of a previous paper (~28~thé authors were impressedby the wide variety of behavior and the static
formsof precipitate resulting from interaction of reagents in fluids and gelsto such an extent that it was determined to make as extensive a survey as
posstbteofaHSystemsin whiehperiodicprecipitation might occur. We beueve
it necessary before a comprehensive gener&Hzattonean be formulated to
make a broad survey and to acquaint ourselves with aMpossible behaviors
and their results; and as suehresults eaanot be adequatety described verbally,we adopted the method of record by earefut photog~phy and cinernapho-
tography. Indeed the eomplexityof the subject isso great that nothing short
of visual experience can make the votions of behavior eomprehensiMeand especiallysince many authors have not made adequate records of their
experiments-few of the photographs published show clearly what they are
intended to show and are often very poor and unconviMmg-and because
most if not aU papers hitherto published advance theories based on one or a
few experimentswith a single system only. Their authors have frequentlylacked perspectiveto begained only by a wide survey.

The Eye~ of Spatial Matons.

Wc have found that many experiments done, as is usually the case with
test tubes show no periodieity for hours or days, or even not at atl, whereas
the same experiments done in eapillary tubes show periodicity within the
first few minutes of experimentation. This is in many cases due to the en-
hanced if also microscopicvisibility due to the smallness of the masses of
precipitate. Neverthetess, we have already found other effects due to the
small extent of the space in which the reactions proceeded (1028) and we
therefore tried ta détermine more exactly to what such effect might be
ascribed.

Two such effectshave been noticed, viz. (t) that on the rate of diffusion
and (2) that resulting fromadsorption on the walls, when adsorption occurs.

a. In the system NH<OHdiffusing into MgC~.ge!atin we found that in
the lowest concentrations no periodicity could be observed in test tubes,while in capillary tubes, well-marked, widely separated, periodic massive
bands oceurred. (Figs.~1, 3). This is due to the stowingup of diffusion rate
in the capillary tubes, whieh measured .5 to r mm. in diameter. Under these
conditions the OH-ions being negatively adsorbed by the glass wall move
forward in the middle of the column and the Mg-ions move radially to meet
the OH-ions. The precipitate therefore takes that form of a spindle, mon.
especiallythe smaller the tube and therefore the greater the curvature. In

A)t"Sgs."referto ftguresintheplates.Text figuresaresodesignated.

FURTHERSTUDIEStN PERIODtCPRECIPïTATION
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thé inversesystem MgCt, dWusinginto NH<OH–ge!atin (Figs. 4), marked
irregularities also occur in both test tubes and capillary tubes, but hère be-
cause the Mg-ions are positivelyadsorbed thé bands usually 6H thé lumen,
but are of irregular form, the negativeadsorbabiiity of OH playing a minor
rote, and, in thé test tubes especially, thé questionably periodic masses of
precipitate are very irregular, due to local impermeabiMtyof the initial pre-
cipitate plug, and are attached strongly to the glass wall, being adsorbed
thereto. In this system also the différencesas between test tubes and capil-
lary tubes are very marked; in thé former usually no periodicity is observa-
ble, while in the latter it is wellmarked. When we repeated the above ex-
periment, we obtained in onè concentration, curiousty enough, a very regular
distinct band. (Fig za, Plate IX). This does not invalidate the gênera!
tmth of our conclusions. (Figs. t-~).

b. Also in the system :o% NH<OHinto zN CoCi, in to% Difco gelatin
in tubes 3, io and so mm.in diameter,we found that in the narrower tubes
the white precipitate was more extensive and colored bands wider and the
wholediffusioncolumn shorter than in the widest tube. In the latter there
was little or no white precipitate, wMe in the capillary tubes the spaces be-
tween the bands werefilledwith it and a broad band of white precipitate was
produced in advance of thé last blue colored band. The tubes of inter-
mediate diameters showed intergradations of behavior. (Fig. 8).

c. Effect of convection currents. In large tubes, because of convection
currents and gravitational effects, it is impossible to obtain evidence of

periodicity in Buidmedia. When, however, we enclosed Pb(NO,)i! diffusing
into KI (or the inverse) in a very narrow space between a slide and cover

glass, well marked bands of crystalline Pbl: were obtained. (Fig. 7). The
same resultwasobtained in .~NPb(NO,): into .sN NaCt. (Fig. fo).

d. In the system .sN Pb(NO,)~ diffusing into .iN-.otzsN K~C~OTin
gelatin in capillary tubes 3 mm.wideit wasnot possible to observe periodicity
exeept in microscopicsections. In a very thin layer of gelatin formed by the
pressureof a large bubble beautiful bands were developed. In this instance
thé resulting formaaffordeda charmingspectacle (Fig. o).

e. The trichomes of plants afford minute capillary spaces of tubular
form and in such we have obtained clear and visible periodicity with the
system NH,HS into NatCo(NOt)t. Moreover, the precipitate occurs within
the cellulosewall itself, not in the lumen exoept toward the end of the tri-
chome. This can be due to tho washing out of the free reagent, since the
preparationswere repeatedly treated with cold distilled water before adding
NH4HS (Lloyd, r~s) (Figs. 5, 6, to). In tubes of much greater calibre
periodicityoecurs or at least becomesvisibleonly after a relatively long time.
(Lloyd and Moravek, 10:8).

f. To be mentioned hereis the example set forth by us in 1928,that in
the same system as in (e) above omy rings of precipitate are to be obtained
in minute capillary tubes, whereas in larger tubes rings and dises or saturn
structure are formed.
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From the foregoingit will be seen that clean-cut periodieity may be pro.euredin large spaces,but obscurelyor not at a!! in smau ones and, viceversa
periodicity may occur m smaU spaces and not at att in large ones. Such be-'
haviors a~mdeed secondary in nature demanda spécial explanation, forit is clear that in many systems the tendency to periodieity is always and in-
dubitably present but may be obscured by the special conditions présent.The importanceof this from a biological point of view can hardly be over-
estimated sinee many interactions muet occur in restrictod spaces, often of
irregular shape.

The now familiar case of the "Fromman striations" on the treatment of
medullated nerve fiberswith silver nitrate "is the result of the operation of
physicalprocesseswhichin capillary spacesproduce the Boehm (or Liesegang)
phenomenon." (A.B.MacaHum,,oo6).

~V<t<!<reof theMedium.

It has often been thought that the nature of the médium détermines in a
primary sense the incidence of periodicity. This, however, is not true, as
many experimentsin the literature, as well as our own, prove. As Doyleand
Ryan correct!yobserve, an explanation of the phenomenonwhich attributesa fundamental rôle to a gel as a medium cannot be correct. We may regardthis aspect of thé case as a closed issue.

We cannot therefore agree with Bradford that "the nature of the gel is of
fundamental importance," but rather take the position that the effectof the
gel m eachcase must be explained and that also the rôle of the gel isa purely
secondarymatter. Conceming the theory of Dhar (19.2) and his associates,we have to say that it assumes the presence of a gel or other peptizingsM&-
stance. The secondary influence of the gel medium has been disoussedand
demonstrated experimentallyvery successfully by Wo. Ostwald (19.6) e~ra
Chatterji, Dhar and Dogadkin.

We think that McGuigan and Brough (19~3/4) are mistaken when theydeclare that "no new chemieal process is involved in the formation of rings,"and whenfurther they attach a dominant value to the dampering effectof the
medium. Dampering effeet there is, but it plays a secondary rôle, and it
wouldbe dimcutt according to their views to explain why a periodical systemshould occur in water and not in gelatin. See also Rouppert, whosepapercontains pertinent citations (1926). Rouppert cites the important fact that
periodicity can be obtained with gases only if water vapor be present, as
observedby Chapin and Hotmes (~8), E. Karrer (:o2!) and Fischer and
MeLaughlin (tç~z).

Wehave made useof gaseous, fluid, gelatinous and solidmedia. The most
obvious and indeed the most important practicat character of gaseous and
fluid media is their instability and the consequent instability of the whole
system. On the other hand, a gel supplies a framework which can stabuize
the system and thus prevent mass movements whichobscure or obliterate the
results. This canbe regarded as obvious, but it cannot be stated as a corollarythat the higher the viscosityof the medium the more certain periodicity is to
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~h h-- 1- Td~ rit.a.a. a6t_ __a_e _1 -tb voccur. Our experimcnt shown in Fig. 35 illustrates this point and will be
referred to beyondunder concentration of gels. Periodicity dopends rather
upon thé amount of material (whichcan be expressedas dry weight) present
and not at all on the viscosityof thé medium.

This conclusionmakes it possible to understand more clearly thé com-
parative behavior of a particular reaction system in different gels. We have
worked with getatin, agar and starch. It is wellknown that agar preserves
its inhomogeneityand substantial character in spite of heating at boiting
temperatures, and starch still more so. We may now consider the e<fectof
the various media used, viz. gaseous,fluid, solid and gel.

C<M.–R. B. Peet (19:5) in Young's kboratory experimented with HCt
and NHa. He experiencedmuch difficulty which we avoided by thé use of
capillary tubes in which the air respectivety gaa oolumn is relatively stable.
Without much difficultywe obtained rhythmic precipitation whiehsettled on
the glass wall. It has been observedthat such periodicity demands the pres~
ence of water vapor for its realization (Rouppert, 1926) and we regard this
fact important fromour point ofview. Since the salt formedis readily soluble
and since the watervapor present puts thé sait into solution soonafter forma-
tion, the periodicity is quickly lost. We, however, observed its occurrence
under the microscope,and were able to preserve the deposit sometimes by
quickly drawing oil up into thé tube. (Fig. 11).

When this system is inverted (NH, into HCI) the formation of periodie
rings on the surfaceof the tube was easity observable mieroscopically. These
were,however,quicklyoHiterated by extensionof crystaUization, so that the
evidence of periodicitywas quiekly lost. (Fig. 12).

Any theory whichattempts to account for periodie precipitation and fails
to explain the abovesystems is inadequate. In order to do so in accordance
with our viewswemust assumethé presenceof water vapor which,as we have
seen, must be present if periodicityis to occur. The water vapor présent, we
believe, makes a temporary oompoundwhich can reaet with the penetrating
gas. In formingthé initial precipitate (the plug) water willbe set free, which
is now available for further reaction. Since the internat gas is highly soluble
in water, the water set free moves toward the higher concentration of gas,
i.e. further into the tube until a concentrated solution is formedat some dis-
tance away fromthe first formedcrystals. The concentrated layer must now
diffuse backwards to some point where it will react with the indiffusingex-
ternal reagent, and a second ring will then be formed.

FM (ty<t<er):–It is practically less difficult, if still not easy, to obtain
periodie precipitation in a fluidmedium. The difficulty is overcomeby em-

ploying capillary spaces. We repeated Hedges' experiments of allowingeon-
centrated HCI to diffuse in 30% NaCI in capittary tubes. Single crystals
were formed periodicallyand these were large enough to block, but incom-

pletely, the mouth of the tube. Here at the moment of crystattization water
is set free and it must diffusein both directions, diluting the reagents. The
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space of too lowconcentration of the interactiag reagent for orystallization
must be crossedbefore another position of high concentration la reached by
the entering reagent (Fig. t~a-c).

In the immediatelyforegoingexperiments we do not have to considerany
reaction product. Such cases are examptes of periodic crystallization, the
factors whieh prevent eontinuous crystallization being water and changesin
température due to releaseor uptake of heat of crystallization, complicated
by the formation of various crystaUinemodifications. In those experiments
which followa reaction product does have to be considered.

In the systems Pb(NOs)s diffusing into KI and into NaCt in water in
capillary spaces we obtained similar results, the former yielding periodie
bands of crystals (Fig. 7), the latter of droplets of metastable compound
which later became transformed into erystals. Notboom (tozj) used this
method and obtained the same results.

A most striking result was obtained with N&tCO<diffusinginto AgNO,in
water in capillary tubes. At first the mouth of the tube wasbloeked by pre-
cipitate. Thereafter marked rings of metastable product attached to the
glass wall appeared. In the course of three days the reaction was completed
throughout the tube and wefound then that, although the insolubleprecipitate
occurred scattered everywhere,there was a periodieaecumulation of crystals
in irregular bands throughout the length of the tubes (Fig. t~a-c).

In the system tN BaC~ diffusing into tN H:80t in capillary tubes 0.5
millimeters in diameter, rings of large crystals are formed with fewersmatt
crystals in the interspaces. Doyle and Ryan observethat bariumsulphate and
silver chloride can be obtained as periodic preeipitates only "with great
difficulty," being very slightly soluble. Nevertheiess, we have been able to
do so in water. W. M. Fischer (to~s) used water with a little gelatin and
erythrosine admixed, and thought these to be necessary. (Figs. t6, t7, t;).
Morse and Pierce (1903)got bands of silver chromate in capillary tubes in
water, allowingsilver nitrate to diffuse into potassiumchromate.

Gels (Gelatin, Agar and ~<<A):–In the system .iiN PbtNO~, diffusing
into. tN KI in starch and the same in agar in capiHarytubes weobtained very
ctear eut periodicity of a yeUowsalt (Pbl.:), but no such periodicity was ob-
tained when gelatin was used. In the starch (Fig. 22) there was a strong
tendency toward irregularity, spirals and other abnorma!ities appearing, or
even a discontinuous band of granules representing the continuous bands
elsewhere. Alsohere, since the satt was strongly absorbed on the glasswall
the ring-and-discstructure waa pronounced. In the course of time the yellow
salt, which has here a metallie lustre, is dissolved or is hydrolyzed, or other-
wise changed, and a product is set free-probably I:–which produced a
purple coloration in the starch medium, the color being deepest where the
yellow salt had oceurred.

When potato-starch isused instead of the much finergrained corn-starch,
no eontinuous bands are formed. In their place we find a periodicity in the
form of discontinuous zonesof crystals. These appear even at the very be-
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ginningof diffusion. It is alsointeresting to note that the releaseof I<is much

morerapid, so that the yellowsalt quickly disappears and the starch becomes

colored.

In agar beautifully regular and c!ean eut ring'and-disc bands or spirals
occurred in harmonie periodic array, which were dissolved in the entering

reagent as the higher concentrations advanced into the tubes. (Figs. t8, 19).

Hatschek (t02t) and doubt!essothers (Dogadkin) observed thé formation

of spirale followingthe addition of acetie acid to the entering reagent. We

have, however,repeatedly found that spiral structures are likelyto occur in at

teast one in a dozen tubes under the same circumstances, and wehave partic-

utar!y observed that a small bubble attaehed to the surface of the medium,

!oca!!ypreventing diffusion at a small point, will induce the irregularity of

the first precipitation.membraneor surface of the precipitation which will by

repetition give rise to a spiral (Figs. to, ~2).

In gelatin at first a yellow,continuous column was formed (Fig. 21). This

disappeared as the concentration of the entering reagent inereased and the

presenceof a vitreous, probably organic, precipitate of a colorlesssalt in the

fom of globuloidswas apparent. As the precipitation advanced, rings ap-

pearedindependently in the yeHowprecipitate, which became more and more

visible as thé yellow precipitate disappeared. These were insoluble in the

entering reagent and were composedof an apparently vitreous mass with a

eloudy milky-white interior (Fig. zia). We must here point out that the

medium cannot be a simple meehanical framework in these and possibly
other cases and we have always to consider the possibility of tho gelatin, at

least, entering into the reaction in some way both here and in regard to other

systems in gelatin. Indeed recent work done by one of us strongly supports
this idea, but the limitations of this account prevents us from exposing our

further evidencehere.

The system AgNO:diffusinginto K~CraO!with gelatin, with agar and with

starch. (Figs. 20,25, 26). In these cases there is no evidence that there is

other than mechanical action of the medium. Periodicity occurs in aH

three, but more clearly eut and regular in gelatin and least so in agar. In

starch there appears to be no evident protective action so that a precipitate
of eoarse, dark red crystals appears, the coarser thé further away from the

mouth of the tube. Here alsothe periodicitymay beabsent or may appear in

quite clear-eut and evident fashion for a short distance only. Periodicity is

mostlikelyin these casesto oecur at lowconcentrations oftheentering reagent.

In gelatin and agar, two salts, red and yellow (Ag!:CrO<)and a complex
betweenthis and K~Cr~ respectively, always appear. In the gelatin both

are sharply periodie;in agar only the red is periodie. As the concentrationof

the entering reagent increasesthe yellowrings become red and this indicates

that the complex is split and that the products proceed in the direction of

Ag:Cr04.
In agar the yellowsalt does not as readily pass into the red salt, the pro-

tective action ofagar beingless than that ofgelatin, so that in the former large
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crystallinemassesbuitd up vague red bands of irregular eloudy form without
sharp edgesaaviewed laterally (Fig. 25).

The systemHgCt: dinusing into KI in starch, in agar and in gelatin (Figs.
2~-30). In starch, large red crystals were first fonned in a broad band laid
down with an evident but not strikingly obvious periodicity followedby a
broad band of large, feathery, yellow crys<aisshot through with long,aoicutar
red crystals with no evident periodicity, these in tum followed by fine red
crystals in whicha well marked fine periodicity occurred, more evident at
greater length. The starch here formed a mere melehanicalmedium and had
only slight or no protective action (Figs. ~7, z8).

In agar a morepronounced but still lowprotective action occurred. Fine
red crystais werenrst formed, but tater yellow, in which a fine-grained but
definiteperiodicityoccurred (Fig. 20).

In gelatin a chemical action on the medium occurs. This shrinks trans-
versely,leavingthe glass wall as the concentration of the entering reagent in-
ereases;diffusionis much retarded and periodicity does not occur, or is, at
any rate, extremelyvague (Fig. 30).

The system Pb(NO,)! diffusing into K~CrO~in starch, in agar and in
gelatin. All three afforded a very welldeBnedperiodicity. Here thèse media
aecidently so to speak, have no chemical action and have nearly the same
mechanicalaction toward the precipitate (Figs. gt, 32,33, 51, 52, 57).

When the foregoingsystems are inverted, no evidence of any periodicity
at any concentration is obtained in agar or gelatin, while in starch a very
sharply definedregular periodieity occurs (Fig. 24, m, ttg).

It is evidentthat this system is very complieated, sineeperiodicity appears
in onedirectionof diffusionand not in the other. It is noteworthy that starch
is here the one medium which affords periodicity for K:CrO<when diffusing
into Pb(NOi):. It may be a question of diffusion.

When the conditions are the same except that dichromate is substituted
for chromate,periodieity is obtained in atl three media but is better developed
in agar than instarch and still better in gelatin. We shaHendeavor to oner an
explanationof the above in the discussion beyond (Figs. 23, 34, 80).

The system 20% NH~OHinto zN CoCt!m gelatin, for which the gelatin
was liquifiedat a low temperature (50 deg.C) at concentrations of 5,7 and
15%of ge!atin. In no case was periodicity observed. At the lowest concen-
tration (5%) of gelatin, a broad band of white precipitate precedes the blue
precipitate. In 7% the white band ia not so pronounced and is only slightly
apparent in 15% (Fig. 35).

If the 2 5%gelatin is lique6edand used at once for making up the internat
complex,bands do not appear as quickly as when the gelatin is kept for 30
secondsat roodeg. C. If, on the other hand, exposure to this temperature is
sustained for two hours the result becomescomplicated by the production of
whiteprecipitateand the periodicity of the blue sait is quite irregular (Fig.36).

It is evident here that gelatin is changed by the treatments indicated and
that the resulting changes are reflected in the character of the periodicity.
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In thé same system the importance of the concentrations of gelatin M

brought out by an experiment in which it varied in concentration from 15%
to 3% in eight steps. In aMconcentrations the diffusion is constant until

periodicity appears, which happens earliest in the highest concentrations
when thé bandsformedhinder the diffusionrate (Fig. 37).

In agar (.5 to !s%) the same relation hotds.

t9o!d Me~'a:–Various observershave obtained periodicity in solid media

of divers sorts. Wetried gypsum with the system .~N AgNOsditîusiog into

-ogN KtCrjOt in a capillary tube. The progressive reaction was made ap-

parent by the appearanceof smaUdark red crystals of Ag!CrO<. There was
evident periodicity,!acktnghoweverobvious harmonie arrangement.

SumaMryand Theory

!n our previouspaper weargued that every reaction can proceed periodic-

ally. We nowhold that it can be obtained in every kind of medium if the

necessaryconditionsof spaceand concentration are supplied. The exceptions
are to be foundin those casesin whicba reagent bas reaoted with the médium
or in which the gelfailsto act as a protective colloid for the precipitate. Even

then periodicitymay occuroccasionaUy.
The mediumcan act chemicaUyor be purely passive in this regard and so

act merely meehanically.

Viscosityplays a very minor rôle in influencing diffusion.

In higher concentrationsof the médium, however, more periodicity occurs

than in the lower.

Z7f. E~ed Surface.

a. The surface of the tube, etc., enclosing the System.
We have atready indicated in our previous publication the rôle played by

the surfaces of the enclosingvessel. The principle is further illustrated by
the followingadditional observations.

The system Na~CO:diffusinginto AgNOa in eapiuary tubes. In this re-

action coarsecrystalsare formedwhichattach themselveson minuteirregular-
ities on the inner surfaceof the tube. These are minute areas of high curva-

ture caused during the blowingof the glass tube, as shown by the fact that

the crystals are attached in parallel lines running lengthwise inside the tube.

As long as the saturation of thé satts resulting from the reaction is too low,
scattered crystals only oceur. When the saturation is sufficiently high, a

ring of separate Hnesof crowdederystals is formed, the wholepicture ahowing

periodicity. In this casethe reaction product is very strongly positively ad-

sorbed on the glasswall. If this were not the case the precipitate would be

distributed as a diffuse,vague o!oudof particles in the corresponding zones

(Fig. t4a.c).
The system K~CrO~diffusing into AgNOs. In this case we give one in

which the concentrationof the reaction produet is too lowto supply sufficient

material to forma completeband. Sincehere thé precipitate is very strongly
adsorbed on the glass wa! it attaches itself to the minutest irregutarities in
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periodiefashion. Since thé irregularities of the same order of magnitudeoecur
in a particular line, the clumps of preeipitate are to be found along this line,
of two or more. If the precipitate is not positively adsorbed it will ho found
scattered throughout the whole tnedium and 00 periodicity might thon be
observed (Figs. 38, 39).

ïn the casein whichoversaturation occurred, as in the system z% KtC~Ot
diffusing into .gN AgNOa in gelatin, the reaction product, being strongly
positivelyadsorbed on the glass wall, is deposited in a dense ring whiehso far
depletes the corresponding transverse zone that a reaction ofoversaturation
is reaehedonly in advanée more or lessof the already deposited ring. Thus is
fonned a dise corresponding to the ring (Text Fig. tbj This is the "satum

structure," so called by Popp. We must accordingly always find the dise to
be laid down somewhat tater tha.n the corresponding ring and this, moreeasity
in the greater depths of the tube, can be seen to occur, the ring being formed
sometime before the dise. The time interval increases the deeper in the tube
we go. Between the rings the precipitate is formed more slowly, due to the
lowsaturation as the entering reagent advances and it is deposited on the
glass wall. If in sufficient amount it may entirely obscure the periodicity
(Figs. 40, 4i, 44-46,77).

Since adsorption will play a greater rôle in small tubes, it beeomes Jess
important in large tubes in which the surface therefore will play a minor rôle.
The deposit of precipitate will go at once to the dise and the ring is not formed
appreciably earlier.

In order to explain the ring-and-disc structure Dogadkin bas postulatcd a
curved surface (meniscus) of the medium where the external reagent enters.
In order to assure this structure, the meniscus must be concave. This viewis
quite without foundation, as we have been able to obtain the ring-and-disc
structure whcn the meniscus in question was curved in thé opposite sense.
It is, furthermore, absent when the precipitate formed is negatively adsorbed
on the glasswall.
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We tried to determine if the kinds of material would have any effect,
using the system !:o%NH40H diffusing into zN CoCI~H~O in 10% gelatin
in tubes 10mi!titnetersin diameter of the followingmateria!s: silica, soft glass,
hard Jena glass,ehemicalglass tubes lined with caoutchouc, collodium, cacao

butter, paraffinand !ecithtn. In a!t, the rates of diffusionand the number of
rings were the same (Fig. 47).

~MMmory.'The surface plays an important rôle in capillary tubes, but a
less important or evennegligiblerôle in tubes of larger diameter. According!y
we may obtain periodicity in the former, but not in the latter. The relative
importancewill depend on the nature of the precipitate or on the degree of

adsorption.
Wulff(1929)had'investigated the deposition figuresof iodine in vacuoand

found thé first depositionalwaysin places where there are minute eurvatures,
scratches and tension tincs on the glass surface. We have observed the same
and bave offered evidence in many of our illustrations. Such minute ir-

regularitiesas Wulffspeaks of can aceount for many appearances in the caseof
substances adaorbedon the glass wall unexplained otherwise.

b. Surfacesin the medium, inhomogeneity.
The followinginteresting behavior took place in the system .~sN AgNOa

diffusinginto .~N NaC! in getatin in test tubes. The preparation whichwas
observedduring twomonths, yielded at first a very fine periodicityobservable
only throughthe microscopeand later broad bands with no interspaces appre-
ciableto the eye, so that the bands could notbe distinguisheduntit the prepara-
tion wasexposedto the light, when a differential Mackening,due to difference
in densities,occurred.The preparation had been kept in thé dark. During the

period, fungus hyphae developedin the column of gelatin beyond the precip-
itate and when these were overtaken by the reacting salt a microscopically
coarse crystalline precipitate was deposited (AgCI), which, being negatively
adsorbed on the glass wall, was scattered throughout the médium. It was,
however,positively adsorbed on the fungus hyphae so that the form of the

fungus was made evident by the crystals attached to it. (Fig. 48).
Appearancesin the system AgNOadiffusing into KitC~Otin gelatin when

the experimentis carried out in the ctassicat fashion of Liesegang,i.e. when a

drop of the entering reagent is placed on a fieldof KtCr!0,–ge!atin in a glass
plate (prefemblya Petri dish so that it may be protccted from evaporation
the moreeasity). Underthèse conditions three sets of rings (here wellenough
so called)are produced, not two only as usually supposed. First a set of fine
colorless rings (regarded as phosphates by us). These are produced with
great regularity and uniformity until at some distance from the conter of
diffusionthey lose att regularity and periodicity is quite lost. On the colloidal

suspension forming the precipitate of these rings, a second dark red silver
chromate set is formedby adsorption but the regularity of these is disturbed

by the lossofregularity of the primary ringsand more or lessby the presence
of various foreign bodies (minute fibers, partictes, etc., etc.) in the gelatin.
The rings of the third set are brown and ribbon-like, occurring only at the
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~eMa-str ~er~oce and whHeobviousty related to the second set, to some ex-

tent are independent. Such rings do not occur at the gelatin-glassinterface

and are evidently circumstanced by the presence of thé gelatin-air interface,
tt'McAdoesMo<occMf <M&es.If a sheet of thin glassisplaced on the gelatin so

that the radially extending diffusion must pass partly under the glass, this

systemof rings isformed only at the gelatin-air interfaceup to the edgeof the

glasscover,beneathwhich it is not to be found, though there is somescattered

granular material adsorbed at the gelatin-glassinterface,duoespeciallyto dirt,

etc.onthegtass. Itbecomes apparent that weare heredealing withthe saturn

structure whiehoccurs only as above deseribed, viz. when a gelatin-airinter-

face is available.
C

The ribbon-shapedring can occur, if the layer of golatin is thin, without

any accompanimentof preeipitate insidethe gelatin, just as the ringalone may
occur in a test tube beyond the rings-and-discs. u

In our previous paper we have referred to simitar conditions procured s

experimentally. <

Fungi,of course,grow readity on somemedia. In .zN NaïHPO~diffusing v

into .s to .oo6NCaCtt in test tubes, the preparations of which wereobserved a

during the periodof a month, there occurred an abundance of funguscolonies

which grew in spherical form. Since in this case the reaction product was

negativelyadsorbedon the fungus, the dense sphericalcoloniesmerelyformed

barriers whieh hindered the diffusionof the reagents, more or less,according
to the positionof the colony with regard to the band being formed. The forms

of the preeipitateweretherefore determined by thé new directionsofdiffusion, 9

affordingeuriousfunnel- or dome-shapedirregularities in the diseof the ring- [

and-disc,which tatter as a whole is referable to the positive adsorptionon the

glasswa!! (Figs. 42, 43, also text Fig. la).

With the system Pb(N09)t diffusinginto KCrOt (.sN into .1 to.oo3iN)
inagar in capillarytubes weobtained quite unusual and at present inexplicable
results. For the most part the resulting periodicity consisted in fine regular
bands of very fineprecipitate not adsorbed on the glass watt. In one tube of

the highest concentration of entering reagent two periodie Systemsbecame

visible (a) a relatively coarse band, each band preceded by an interspace

relatively frec fromprecipitate and (b) fine banding locally confinedto small

columnsof the medium, being absent elsewhere. In a transverse section we

found that there was a very irregular distribution of precipitate, rather ob-

viously connectedwith a considerable inhomogeneity in the material of the

médium. A section from another tube in which the fine bands wereuniform

and spanned the whole lumen of the tube, showeda quite different picture,

only very minute irregularities appearing (Figs. 40, $0, $!, gï).

It is much more likely that starch should produce such irregularities if

preparedso that the grains are incompletely hydrated, when nuctei poor in

water will occur suspended in a colloidal mass of more highly hydrated t
starch. SystemsespeciaUyin which there is a delicate equilibrium between ,]

periodicity and non-periodicity are easi!y upset in starch while in agar and )
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gelatintheyaffordveryregularpicturos. This is especiallywell shownin
thé aystemPb(NOahdiffusingintoKI incorostarohpaste(Figs. 19,~:).

Whenpotato-starch(Fig.22,threerighthandtubes),withits muchlarger
grains,is used,whileperiodicityis produced,especiallyin finer capillaries
(.4. mm.diameter)the precipitateconsistawhollyof coarsecrystalsand
thereoccurnocontinuousbandssuchas weseein the6veleft handtubesof

Fig. M.

By introducingcertainadjuvantsto the médiumwehave changedthe
surfacetensionofthe minutecomponents(micellae,granules)of thé medium
and wehavesoughtto déterminethe effectthat suchadditionswouldhave
on the periodicityof the systemwhensubstanceswhichlowerthe surface
tensionwereintroduced.The followingsubstanceswereusedand the cor-

respondingsurfacetensionsat theair-waterinterfaceasdeterminedbymeans
of a deNouytensiometeraregivenas follow:

These wereadded to CoC!:in 10%gelatin. In sodiumoleateand cholesterol

the banding was identicalwith that in distiUedwater, the contre!. In capryl
alcohol in both solutionsthere wasa considerable departurefrom the control

in the great prominenceof white precipitate with fewand diffuse blue rings.
We must assumea chemicalinteraction in the case of the capryl alcohol, for

it is clear that the changes in surface tension had no effect(Fig. 53).

Macro-inhomogeneities,as in starch and agar (especiallywhen prepared

by partiat hydration), affect the behaviorof the reagentsandof the precipitate
in any system.

7 F. Final Form of the Pree!p!<<t<c.

Cf~oNtMeprecipitate. The precipitate occurs in the form of crystals

(micro and macro) in water and in media whieh do not act protectively and

which therefore behave, aside from purely mechanical support, as if not

present; e.g. 2% CaCl2diffusing into 2% (COONH~)}in gelatin in capillary
tubes. Here no trace of periodicity was visible. The oystab were smaU

placques, single or aggregated into small spherocrystallinegrotïpa. In the

inverse of this system weobtained at first small crystalswhich became larger
thé further in the tube where the diffusionwas slower. A very slight indica-

tion of periodicitywas evident in one or two tubes e.g. the right hand tube,

Fig. ss. (Figs. 54,55, 72).

The precipitate may be at first diffuse and suddenly pass into a periodie
condition if the entering reagent is hindered from rapid diffusionas e.g. by a

t% Sodiumoleate surfacetension 37.3
.i% do.. 4t.tr

Caprylaleoholsaturatedsolution 55.s
1 do. do. 56.9

.33 Cholesterolby the Moravekmethod 42.22

.03 do. do. 47.8
003 do. do. notmeasured.
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bubble (Fig. $7). Whereas in thé system KtCrjtO,diffusing into AgNOain
starch (.5N into to .oo3tN) we observed a!! intergraduation between

periodicity andnonperiodicity (Fig. 56).

In the system Pb(NOah into NaCI in gelatin (.5N to .25 into .5 to .2$N)
we obtained periodic banda of spheroidal crystats which very stowty de-

vetopedfromthe atready laid down coHoidatpreeipitate (Figs. 58,59).
It isevident that periodicity is not at att conditioned by thé cottoida!state

of the precipitate as weobtained welldefined periodicity in many experiments
in whiehthe satts formedare hardly to be obtained in colloidalform,as in the i<
caseof BaSOt in water (Figs. ïg, 17). f

CoUoidalp<-€Mp<<<!<<oMs:growthforms. In the systems K2Crt01diffusing
into AgNOtinstarch (.5N into i to .oo~tN) weobtained the reactionproduet
in the form of semi.permeaHc cells, more or less in periodic grouping. We

recognizedthese as Traube membranes, whichgrew in size after breakingout <

and producingvarious eurious andfantastic shapes (comma,cometandother).
We removedsome of them, mounting them for microscopieexamination in g
the enteringreagent, when on crushing wecould observe the formationof new
membranesand the growth ofolder ones (Figs. 60-64). Similar,veryuniform,

comet-shapedmembranes wcre obtained in 50% AgNOi diffusinginto .sN
K:Cr!Or in gelatin in a glass plate. The thinness of the gelatin was here a
faetor (Fig. 60, inset). Sharp banding. The reaction product according to
rate of diffusionand of concentration yielded different formsof colloidalpre-
cipitate in the two main types of diffuse and sharp (Figs. 65, 67,68). These

appeared, e.g. in the systems (NHJ~HOP~ diffusing into CaC~ in gelatin j
(.2N into to .oo6N)and NH~OHdiffusing into MgC!}in gelatin,as also in
someother Systems. Popp (1025)obtained bands in the systemammonia and

magnésiumehloride in both directions, whereas we obtained bands usually
t

only when the ammonia was the entering reagent. Once, however,we got
1

the same result as Popp when 0.5 sat. so!n. MgCl diffused into iN NHtOH
in gelatin. (Fig. za, Plate IX) This does not, however, militate against our
view. We used various concentrations of gelatin and our results were the
sameas hers, so far as they go.

In 4% Pb(NO!)! into 4% Kl in gelatin we obtained a yellowcolloidal

eloudy periodicprecipitate which was changed on the increaseof concentra-
tion of the entering reagent to white granules whieh grew into spheroidal
erystalsgroupedperiodically(Fig. 66). There isdimeutty in the interprétation D
of Pb and Agreactions in gelatin. As is well known, Pb (NO~):with gelatin

°

alone afford a periodic precipitate negatively adsorbed on the glass wall.
If tubes are thus set up as controt, similar tubes with KI give, in addition, a

eloudy colloidal yellow precipitate with a sharply banded white periodic
precipitate within the yellow. j

We have atready pointed out that when the precipitate is colloidaland

positivelyadsorbed on the glasswall (or other suitable interface) the ring-and- <
dise structure always appears. Whether it is well defined and regular or ill
definedand irregularor otherwise depends on secondary conditions,especially

n
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on diffusion rates. Bradford'8 observations (toto) on the adsorption of a

cloudy or coloredprecipitate in the region of the band accordswith ours but

does not militate against our theory.

Periodicity is evidently independent of aU possible states m which thé

reaction produet may occur. The problem ofperiodicity then is to be solved

quite in disregard of these conditions, contraty to some théories which have

been advaneed.

~~MMee<~oneprecipitate OKo second. PAcsp~atesin thegelatin. System

AgNO:, diffusing into NajHPO~ and inverse (Figs. yt, 73, 86). When we

experimented with these we fouad in all cases two systems of rings, one of

fine bands in advance and, adsorbed on these, a second dark appearing

precipitate. We attribute thèse fine rings tentatively to phosphates in the

gelatin, chlorine being absent. They are developed most abundantly and

uniformly in the lower concentrations of the internat reagent. In the higher
concentrations the fineringsweremore poorlydevelopedand coarse spheroida!
masses showmgweak or no periodicity took their place. ïn certain inter-

mediate concentrations we obtained intergrading conditions, in which the

coarse precipitate was adsorbed on the finer.

In experiments in whichAgNOais allowed to diffuseinto gelatin without

additional reagent a fine periodie precipitation is obtained and this, when

other reagents are added, forms a groundwork for the additional precipitate
tobe adsorbed upon. Stansnetd (tçt?) a!so observeda nucroscopicaiperiodic-

ity in the system silver nitrate diffusing into K-chromate. In thé plug it had

the same periodicity as the chromate. This groundwork again seems to be

due to phosphates in the gelatin. When NaCt is added to the gelatin a dif-

férent and much finer periodic precipitation is obtained with readineasrecog-

nizably differentfrom phosphate rings which are more solublein the entering

reagent than the chloride. Liesegang examined the behavior of silver nitrate

diffusing into potassium chromate-gelatin and the inverse,observing the fine

white bands which he attributed to cMorides, whioh, however, he stated as

not beingnecessaryto the formation of the chromate bands and as not present
when the chromate diffusesinto the gelatin.

Nor arc they present when the médium is prepared by adding AgNOato

the gelatin, followed by K~Cr~OT,(and therefor containing the reaction

product, but neither free chlorides or phosphates). The excessKiC~O! reacts

with the entering AgNOaperiodically, but no fine banding is seen (Fig. y ta).

Lagergren (1800)observed negative adsorption of NaCt and Bradford on

the addition of this to K~Cr~Or-getatinobtained only diffusecloudiness with

AgNOa,whereaswe have found clear eut periodicity.

We agree to someextent with Bradford that there is something either al-

ready present in the gelatin (impurities, he ca!Isthem) or, as we have already

suggested,whichappears in the courseof the reaction periodicallyasfinebanda

facilitating the periodicityof the chromates ofAg and Pb, but whichassuredty
is not a sinequa non. If minera! impurities are present we arguethat they are

phosphates since we obtain similar periodicity when Ag or Pb dinuses into
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getatin eontaining phosphate (Fige. 70, 71, 74, 7 s). On thé other band we
admit that the fine bands may be due to a reaction of Ag or Pb with the

getatin itself.

When Pb(NO:)s difïuses into gelatin alone a mixed eloudy and coarso
periodicprecipitation is formed, the latter composed of spheroidsof pearly
appearance. When K:Cr04 is added ta the gelatin the chromâtes, being
weakly developed at low concentrations of the internat reagent, form in-
sunieient surface for the adsorption of the phosphates and thèse are then

present as scattered globulites. In the higher concentrations of chromates
the verynumerous bands present aMowthe fulladsorption of the phosphates,
whiehare then periodically deposited thereon (Fig. 33).

It should be added as confirmatory of the foregoing statements that we
neverobtainedthé precipitation of phosphates inagar alone or in stareh alone.
Alsoweobtained with the system Pb(NO:)! diffusinginto K:CrO<in agar the
samefinebands, whieh weattribute to chromâtes,as we did in the abovemen-
tionedexperimentin whichsuch bands serve as a groundwork for the emplace-
ment of the coarser phosphate précipitation (Fig. ~7).

Summary:There can be at least two sets of periodie precipitation in a

singlesystem. When one is adsorbed positively onthe other thé appearances
are complicatedand are different according to the concentrations of the re-
action products.

F. 7~M7tceof C~KceM<a<!OMS.

(a) &&'M-chromates. System K~CrO~diffusinginto AgNO, in 6% getatin
(.~N into to .003 tN). In the highest concentrations complèterings with
disesare formedin sets of 2 to 4. The earlier formed rings have their accom-

panying dises, the later have no dises; the material being entirely used in

formingthe rings. This results from the reduced rate of diffusionand con-
centrationallowingtime for aU the reaction precipitate to be adsorbedon the

glasswall,at least for the most part. Wheneverthe dise failsto be formed in
addition to the ring on the glass wall there are always scattered granules of

precipitate in the interspaces due to the presenceof local adsorptioncenters.
In the lowest concentration of -internal reagent in which any precipitation
occurred (.ota~N) the whole of the reaction precipitate is adsorbed on the

glass wall. Either entire rings are formed or, as is usually the case, only
c!umpsof precipitate, attaehed to irregularities on the glass wall,form rough
and irregularrings. In extreme cases when thé tube is too large thé precipi-
tate willbe entirely on the glass wall and may showno periodicityat all. At
mediumconcentrations the ring-and-disc structure is marked and genera!ty
regular,showing,however,minor irregularities ofstructure (incompleterings,
gaps in the dises, etc.). Most important, however, is the fact that the dises
are alwaysbowt-shapedwith the convex surface inwards (directedaway from
the mouth of the tube). This is to be explained by changes in the concen-
tration of the reagent due to its rich and very rapid accumulation on the glass
wall (Fig. 7~).
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ïn the inverseof the above system, viz. in AgNO~diffusing into K~CrO~
in gelatin there islaid downa set of phosphatebands (in the inversesystemthe

phosphatesare already precipitated by mixingwith AgNO~)upon whiehand

upon the glass wall the chromate reaction precipitate is strongly adsorbed.
As Davis (to~z) correct!y auggests, the opaque bands (whieh we ca!t phos-

phate bands) extend from the beginning of the precipitation column and do

not delay their appearance to some time after the process begins, in the case
ofsilver nitrate diffusinginto chromate-gelatin. tn the highest concentration

periodicity of chromates is not established for some time. In this and in

medium concentrations rings and dises are first formed giving place moreor

lessquickly according to concentration to rings alone and finally to granules
scattered moreor lessperiodically,

As Stansfield (tôt?) observed, however, the banding in silver chromate
extends much further into thé plug, as a fine microscopic structure, than is
detectable by the eye. ln the lowest concentration the periodicity of the
chromate becameeloudy and vague but regular and quite evident, the small

amount of chromate being adsorbed on a large number of phosphate banda

(Fig. 76).
Stansfield (!9ty) studied silver nitrate diffusing into K-chromate and thé

inverse, findinglittle différence, as had also Liesegang.
ïn the same ehemicalsystem but with agar instead of getatin the phos-

phate bands beingabsent, the chromate alone is precipitated periodicallyas
minute colloidalspheroids with much precipitate in the interspaces. The

bands are broadest in the higher concentrations and are scarcely present at att
in the lowest (Fig. ~8). When we repeated the experiment with a poured
agar plate (instead of tubes) we coutd observe a colorless but non-periodic
zone precedingthe red precipitate, whichoccurs first as a. cloudy precipitate
roughly, but evidently periodic, which quickly becomes irregular. This ir-

regularity is owing to thé quiek formation of centers of low vapor tension,
that is, adsorption centers, which grow at the expense of neighboring smaller

centers. It is adsorption of the sait on such centers which discomposesthe

dispositionof the precipitate in regular periodic fashion. The presence of a
fiber disturbing the periodicity in Fig. ic~a exemplifies this. Lastly, when
starcb is substituted for agar somewhat coarsercrystals are obtained, coarsest
in the highest concentrations with no trace of periodicity (Fig. 76b). When,
however,we invert this system (KtCrO<into AgNOa in starch) similar crys-
ta!s are formedbut a good periodicity is obtained, very sharply definedin the

higher concentrationsbut absent from the lowest. The rate of diffusionis as
usual more rapid in the lowest concentrations of interna! reagent (Fig. 56).

System AgNOainto KiCr~Ot in gelatin. The diffusion rate is highest in
the lowest concentration of internai reagent, as Stansfield observed (:<)!?).
Very regular phosphate periodicity occurs in aU concentrations equally. The

chromate is laid down periodically and is adsorbed on the phosphate bands.
Each band of chromate is compound of one to several phosphate bands carry-

ing the chromateaccording to the distance from the mouth of the tube. Ir-

regularitiesof chromate deposition are not referable to deposition betweenthe
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phosphate bands, but ta irregu!ar and scattered deposition on the regular
phosphate bands, whichthemselves become irregular at length and this in-
creases thé confusion. It is important to note that here the chromate is
negativetyadsorbedon the glass watt. We have already pointed out that it is
positivetyadsorbed at the gelatin-air interface (Figs. 74, yo).

Liesegang(tot~) has thought of the possibility that there are twomodiBca-
tions of silver chromate of which one makes the diffuse preeipitate and the
other the rings and that the one has no 'MKWM-Attt~ on the other. We
have thought the same, but wedo not find any need for bringing the factorof
~efM~'rAMMyinto account.

rn starch and agar there are, of course, no phosphate rings and while
periodicityof the chromates isevident it is not at att so sharply definedand
although more evident in some concentrations it may be vague or seracety
observable in others (Fig. 26).

System AgNO, diffusing into K:Cr,0, in starch, the inverse of the im-
mediately foregoing. No phosphate bands are present and no periodicity of
the chromateoccurs in the highestand lowest concentrations. In thé médium
concentrations weUdeveloped periodicity of coarse granular précipitai of
growingTraube membranes occurs (Fig. 82).

(b) Lead chromates. System Pb(NO,): diffusing into K:CïO< in gelatin.
Here the phosphates do not afford bands but merely white sphero-crystals.
The lead chromates are not adsorbed on the phosphates and therefore effect
a regular independent periodicity. The phosphates, on the contrary, are
adsorbedon the chromates and in higher concentrations form irregular clumps
attached to the chromate bands, smaUer and smaller as the concentrationof
chromateis tower (Fig. ~~).

System P~NO~e ditîusing K~Cr:0, in gelatin. A deep lemon yeHow
crystalline precipitate always oecurs, coarser in the higher and finer in the
lowerconcentrations of interne reagent. Immediately within the first few
minutesof diffusionperiodicity becomes evident regular narrow bands with
interspacesfilledwith more scattered crystals, the more regular and numerous
in the lowerconcentrations. The periodicity soon fades away and the precipi-
tate then beeomescontinuous (Figs. 34, 80).

In the course of a week a second periodicity makes its appearance, tbis
time ofa fewbroad bands more lightly colored, or more numerousnarrower
bands, so that always there occurs two periodicities, the one early the other
late. Wemay perhaps attribute the latter to the presence of sulphates, the
Ss being derived from the gelatin, as we found to occur previously (t0!:8)
(Fig. 8o).

SystemsPb(NO,): diffusing into K~CrO~in agar and the reverse. In the
formera very fine and regular periodicity occurred in aH except the lowest
concentration. In the latter there wasno periodicity at aH,beyonda very fine
microscopieperiodicity in two of the tubes (.ogN and .o2SN) (Figs. 40,
5c'.5~n2,ti3).

In the same systems with starch as medium. A fine periodicity of the
samegeneral character as in agar occurred in both. tn KiCrO<diffusinginto
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Pb(NO,), the reaction product appears to be negatively adsorbed on the glasswallbut in tts inverse positively (Figs. 24, 31).
(c)PAMp~M. a. System Na,PO<dinusing into CaCt, in gelatin. Near

the openend or the tubes there is an appearance of periodieity. The ringsare
of ctoudyprecipttate but are irregular and somewhat vague. From the very
(open)end of the tubes crystal masses are presentand show a gradua! gradientindimensionsuntil they reach a critical size,after whichperiodicitydisappears.

Periodicity appears only in the highest concentration used, probably be-
causethe triphosphate is too alkaline and is neutralised partly becauseof the
acidity of the iN solution CaCt, (Fig. 81).

b. Na~POzdiffusing into CaC! In a!t concentrations white phosphatebandsstrongty adsorbedon the glass wall are fonned. In the higher concen.
trations the interspaces are filled with metastable crystals which evaporateand give up their material to the rings and dises (Figs. 83, 84).

c. NH,H,PO, diffusing into CaCt. in gelatin. In the highest concentra.
tionscoarse spheroidal crystals are first formed without periodicity after
whichperiodic rings strongly adsorbed on the gtass wall appear. Each ringand dtsc is formed at the inner limit of a periodic group of crystais In a
lowerconcentration (.oSN)only ctystab appeared without periodicityand no
precipitate at all oecurred in still tower concentrations (Fig. 8<).

d. (NH~HPO< diffusing into Cad, in gelatin. Spheroidal crystals ap.
peared without periodicity in the upper three concentrations, more in the
highest concentration. At the same time rings of colloidal precipitate were
formed,strongly adsorbed on the gtass wall,and thèse grew at the expenseof
the crystals. In the lower concentrations only colloidal precipitate forming
nng-and-disc structure were formed. The rings were broader and denser
toward the depth of the tube. The dises (Fig. 69) were cunousty irregular
(i'tgs. 67-60).

e..iN AgNOa diffusing into .1 to .oo~N Na:HPO< in getatin. In the
lowerconcentrations there occurs the same fine periodic precipitation which
occursin evory case in which AgNO, diffuses into getatin, viz. finephosphatebands. With increasing concentration the fine bands are redueed in number
till in thé highest none appear. A second precipitate is also present in the
higher concentrations in the form of coarse spheroidal masses whichdecrease
in size with the deerease of concentration (.oo3iN and lower) and in whieh
there is no periodicity until the particles becomeof colloidal dimensionswhen
they are adsorbed upon the fine bands in a sharp periodicity which,however,becomesvague and cloudy, if still evident, in the lowest concentration (Figs.
yt, 86).

The failure to produce bands in the higher concentrations appears to de-
pend on the formation of a dimcutty permeableplug at thé mouth of the tube,which naturally lowers the diffusion rate. In consequence also the coarse
precipitate noves forward in the higher concentrations only very slowly. We
must assume both kinds of precipitate to be modifications of the same satt

The inverse system Na.HPO. into AgNO, in gelatin. Periodicity was
observed only in thé four higher concentrations. The precipitate is colloidal
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and very strongty adsorbed on the glass wall and a long initial plug in the
three higher concentrations (.2 to .osN) bas no periodicity. In the highest
concentration the bands were broad, regular but vagaety delimited, more
{rreguturin .tN while in .05 it bécane a lobulated strand. ïn .o2SN the
periodicity was fairly regular and the preeipitate very fine. We note again
the adsorption on thé gtasswall of the reaetion produet in one case but not in
its inverse. With time a secondary change overtook the primary precipitate
and spheroidswere formed at the open ends of the tubes, showinglittle if any
periodicity (Fig. 73).

System .~N ammonium oxalate into .1 to .oo~tN CaCt; and the inverse.
In both a a cry8tn!!ineprecipitate occcurred without any periodicity. ïn the

former the crystals are large and becomcfeathery progressivelytoward the
depth of the tube. tn the latter the precipitate was extremely fine, nearly
colloidal. la both the size of the particles diminished with concentration.
In the case of an insoluble precipitate being at once formed,periodicity ap-
peared with great dMRcuny,if at ail (Figs. 54, 55).

J!.EpeMmeK~tn test tubes. SystemNH~OHdiffusinginto MgCl1in gelatin.
Hcre the diffusion was more rapid in the high concentrationof the interval
reagent than in the lower, contrary to our other experiments(Figs. T, 3).

Hedges (tox8) showed that the outward diffusion of ammonium chloride
is not essential to the productionof periodicstructure in the Systemammonia-
magnesiumhydroxide-gelatin. The outward diffusionof the reaction product
can in any event be outward only from the place of highestconcentration and
must be inwards also from this point. We beUeve that this inward diffusion
leads to the formation of a complexwith the reagent already présent, whieh
in turn diffusesoutwardly (text Fig. 2).
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The theory of BechhoH as cited by Hedges postulates three diffusion
waves, those of thé two reacting substances and that of the soluble product.
Ourviewalsodemanda three-that of the entering reagent, the reaction prod-
uct and the complex which arises when the concentration of thé inwardly
diffusingreaction product becomeshigh enough to form this complexwith the
internal reagent. This complex will now bave an independent diffusion
carrying it back to meet the entering reagent at a new point to whichby this
time the entering reagent haa traveled. A new lot of reaction product is then
formedand behaves similarly.

Fricke and Suwelack (!oz6) point out tbat E. Weitz (to~) has shown
that Mg-sàlts in a concentrated solution of ammonia containingammonium
chloride,aminecomptexesare formed,and they usedthis to explainthe forma-
tion of Mg-hydroxiderings, which are lesssolublein the higherconcentrations
of ammonia. They say that this is an exceptional case in the formation of
rings,but wetake thé view that every periodic phenomenonmust be preceded
by the formation of a complex salt.

SystemMgCi, diffusing into NH~OHsee p. 1~0, 134~.
SystemNtMHt diffusinginto zN, t .gN,iN and .sN CoCt,in M% gelatin.

The rate ofdiffusionof the entering reagent is slowestwherethe concentration
of the interacting reagent is highest and vice versa. Wherediffusionis slowest
periodicityis earliest to appear. In the lower concentrations the precipitate
is dissolvedby the entering reagent and more rings are formed in the higher
concentrationsthan in the lower (Fig. ot).

The sameSystem but altering the concentration of the entenng reagent,
viz. NH~OH10, ts, 20 and 25% into zN CoCt: in gelatin. The higher con-
centrations of the entering reagent diffuse more rapidly than the lower and
the periodicity is more developed in the higher than in the lower (Fig. 90).
The same System with agar instead of gelatin. The diffusionrates are the
same as for gelatin. The periodicity in the lower concentrations begins
doser to the mouth of the tube and the bands are more diffuseand broader
than in the higher (Fig. 80).

Summary. At higher concentrations of the internal reagent there is a
tendency for a plug to be formed at or near the mouth of the tube and the
entering reagent is also used up more rapidly, reducing the rate of speed at
whieh it reaches the depths of the tube. In the majority of cases therefore,
the slowestdiffusion is in the tubes of highest concentration of the internal
reagent but the reverse may be true where the plug is permeableto the enter-
ing reagent as, e.g., NH~OHdiffusing into CoCI!.

r7. Influenceof Temperature.

The System20% NH3diffusing into 2N CoC!: in gelatin at 24, 15, 7 and
3 deg. C. At the higher temperatures the march of the entering reagent is
most rapid and the periodicity appears eartiest and the rings are narrower
and morenumerous. At the lowest température no bands at ail were formed.
The solutionof the plug took place most rapidly at the highest température.
The first suggestion which occurred to us wasthat these differencesare due
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to differencesin viscosity of the medium due to differencein temperature, but
we already have shown that a differencein viscosityof the gel has no effect
on the diffusion rate. We must therefore explain the differenceobserved as
due to the effect of température on the reaction veloeity. The reaction
velocityofsome reactions is highat high température and lowat !owtempera-
ture, whtte in others the reverse is true. The absence of periodicity at the
lower température may be accounted for as follows. At thèse températures
(3 deg.C) reactions take place whichdo not take place at the highertempera-
tures, and the resulting produets may prevent the periodic precipitation of
the Co(OH); for at these low temperatures largepink crystals of (Co(NH,).)
H, are developed in the upper portion of the tubes (Fig. 02).
~77. Influenceof Light.

It is well known in the case of photochemicalreactions exposure to lightat periodic intervals will induce a pseudo-periodicity. There are, however,casesin which the periodicity occursin the dark. Exposure to Mghtcan how-
ever induce the onset of periodicity or causesome disturbance in periodicity
already established. Such an example is found in the system .!sN HgClz
diffusing into .tN to .oo~N KI in gelatin. On exposing a tube of internal
reagent of such concentration in which no evident periodicity had occurred
to the illumination used for photographe banding was at once induced and
continuedafterward in the dark. In other concentrations (.tN) finebandinghad already occurred but on exposureto light there was an evident disturb-
ance of the process in the incidenceof broader bands (Fig. 97).

In the System .gN Pb(NO,), diffusing into i to .oo3iN K.:CrO<in agarwe found that in tubes in which no periodicitywas visible (concentrations
.ot~gN and .ooô~N) exposure to light whilewe were making a photograph
induced periodicity. In some cases it continuedafter that. Hatchek (to2t)also observed that the periodic precipitation of lead chromate is affected by
light.

Such variations in banding as observed by Dunin and Schemjakin(toz6)to whieh they appear to have attached considerableimportance, ean easily
occur, as Dogadkin (~028)showed, as the result of external influence,and as
wealsohave found. Their illustration itself showsat once that there was but
a singleSystemof red bands and the disturbancein these may have been due
whollyto disturbance in the phosphate rings,as we regard them. We have
observed such irregularities to occur in this and other systems.

We see, therefore, that in cases in which the equilibrium is easily dis-
turbed, exposure to light can inducetrue periodicity,or can disturb periodicity
already established.

VW. InfluenceofForeign ~<MM:

Influenceof the reaction product. The system 20% NH<OHdiffusing'into
2N CoClt in gelatin plus zN, t.s, .5, .~s, .1, .ogNNH<Ct,and control.
we observed the following:

a. In thé two lowest concentrations and in the control the periodicitywas normal but disturbances were more and more apparent as the concen-
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tration of tho reacHonproduct increased. These disturbances wereinitiated
in the finalby the accumulation of crystals of (Co(NH9)e)C!tnear the surface,
greatest in the highest concentration.

b. The increasingty greater amount of dissolution of the Co(OH)~at
the top of the column and

c. The increasingty greater accumulation of white colloidal precipitate
and

d. Less,and in the two highest concentrations, no periodicity.
During the progress of the precipitation however, even in the highest

concentrations,there were first laid down (a) a clear zone with crystals, (b) a
dark reddish coloredzone with no precipitate, and (c) a zone of periodicity
alternating blue and white. AU these zones grew in depth and by the same
token advaneeddownthe tube, the periodicitybeingtost in a broadwhitezone.

In high concentrations of NH<C! the reagents react in the directionnot
of Co(OH): but of (Co(NH,).)C! For the high concentrations of NH,C!
other salts may be substituted. If the diffusion rate of NH<Ci is delayed,as
can occur in fine capillary tubes, the (Co(NHt),)C!ï accumulates and the
formation of the blue salt can be obviated entirely. The high concentration
of NH40H works against formation of the (Co(HNt)t)Ct! and under such
conditions merely blue Co(OH)î is laid down (Figs. 93, 04).

If we reverse the foregoing experiment and add NH~Ct to NHtOH which
then is aUowedto diffusein to zN CoCt: in gelatin weget the same result and
weseethat the NH<Ctdiffuses readity (Fig. çs).

The idea of the influence of the réaction product on the solubilityof thé

precipitate, thus preventing precipitation until a sunicientiy high concentra-
tion has been reached,when a new band is formed (in the case ofsilvernitrate
and ammonium chromate), was formu!ated by Bechhold in 1005and has
been repeated without any theoretical addition by Wo. Ostwald (ic~s) for
the system ammonia diffusing into magnesium chloride.

Our theory postulates the diffusion of the reaction product away fromthe

precipitate to form a complexwith the internal reagent, allowing time for the
inward diffusionof the entering reagent to meet the complex as it diffuses
backward. The two theories are similar in emphasizing the importance of
the reaction product but the function of the reaction product is different in
them. Bechhold's it merely increases the solubility of the precipitate; in our
viewit must first unite with the internal reagent to forma complexwhichthen
moves backward toward the mouth of the tube to meet the entering reagent
which itself has already moved inward some distance beyond the last-formed
band.

Influence of various satts (cations). The following chlorides were sub-
stituted for NH<CI in the preceding experiment, viz. Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Ca,
Sr and Ba, each in two concentrations, iN, and .tN, in the gelatin. These
satts in lowconcentrations had no innuence. In the higher concentrationsthe
diffusionrate isnearly the same in aU. The clear zone is widest in Li >K >
Rb > Na >Ca >Ca and was absent from Sr and Ba. The crystals are very
prominent in Li, few in Na and are absent from the others. The white pre-
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cipitate is moreabundantin Li >Ca >Na >Cs >Rb >Sr >K >Ba. The
blue rings are more abundant in Na >Rb >Cs and absent from the others
(Fig. 96). The cations which are most similar ta thcir chemicat properties
to NHaact most like it in the system with wMchwe worked.

Influenceof anions. When Co(NO,)~.6H~Oand CoSO<.yH,0wereadded
to the gelatin no periodicity was observed. In the higher concentrations of
Co(NO,), (zN and t.sN) the dark red plug is dissolved for some distance
from the surface of the gelatin.

ExperimentstK!7-<M&M.Recalling Pringsheim's experimentswithU-tubes,
we have also donc a considerable number of simHar experiments in order
to enable us to see what might be contributed to the solution of the
problemof periodicity by means of them. Pringsheim bas already foundthat
the precipitate first laid down may move, that is, be dissovedand then re-
crystaHize,and that the column of precipitate may growfirst in onedirection
and later in the other. He observed also the occurrenceof periodicity. Our
experiments were of value to us in that they enabled us to determine the
variety of salts which may occur from the interaction of the two chemieal
factors in a given system when the one or the other is superabundant. For
illustration we may describe the special case of HgCh and KI in agar. Ex-
periment In one arm of a U-tube a saturated solution of HgCit and in the
other a .~N Ki wereput. The tube was made simply by drawingout a tube
and bending the wider ends at right angles to the narrow part which was
then filledwith the medium, agar. The point of meeting of the two reagents
was marked on the tube. Here at first a diffuse red precipitate occurred,
which persisted for some time but finally disappeared. A new zoneof pre-
cipitate was soon formed, this time of the yellow salt laid downon the Kt
side of the primary red zone. The progressof precipitation wasobserved for
12days during which (a) a compact column of finely periodicyellowcrystals
moved slowly forward toward the KI side. This showed also (a) a sort of
secondaryperiodicity consisting in the occurrence of very narrow transverse
zones entirely free of precipitate and (b) the laying down of red crystals
in the form of rings, paired or grouped, and adsorbed on the glass wall.
With time these becamemore numerous as the columnof crystalsgrew in the
direction of the KI. The former periodieity must be regarded as that of
crystallization merely, the latter, the red precipitate occurringmore and more
on the KI, must be due to the periodie higher concentration of this salt.
This red salt is strongly adsorbed on the gtass wall and occursas a transverse
band only at the end of the column when it ceases to advance.

More completeobservations were made with starch as a mediumin three
U-tubes with the followingconcentrations:

Hf!C!, m

a. satumted solution 0.04 –t- o.2<N

b.t/a do. do. <(– ,N

c.i/4 do. do. -<– o~~N
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The arrowindicates the directionof the movementof thé crystaMine
column.tn (a)abovea permanentnarrowzoneof6neredcrystalswasfirst
laiddown(textFig. 3). This wasfoHowedby a columnofyeUowcrystals,
whichshowedfine periodicity. For thtee days only yellowcrystalswere

formed;on the fourth day the redappearedadsorbedon tho glasswaUin
twozones(rin~). This red crysta!!izat!onthen spreadbackwardand for-
wardwhilethe yellowdisappeared. The redsalt becamenowsoabundant
as tosaltout themedium.(a, text Fig.3), (b)and (c). Thecolumnsmoved
towardthe Hg. The case (b) (text Fig. 3): At the pointof meetingonty
fineypHowcrystaiswere formed. On the secondday two narrowringsof

HtCt<andKIdiffusingintoeachother. TheMankrectanglesindicateyeHow
satt. Théappearanceofred salt isindicatedbyshorttransverselines. DM-
solutionof thèsebystipptin~. Thecurvesareeonstructedonanx-ycoStdi-
nste;but théadvanceand changesin the columnsof precipitatearerepre-
sentedin truebutirregularsequenceas regardstime. Azoneblackenedby
exposuretolightMindicatedin (a).

red crystals appeared. Subsequently the red crystals became more extensive

and the yeUowdisappeared until on the eleventh day a dense ph~ of red

precipitate was formed and this became irregular in form due to its stight
and irregularpermeability. It acted as Tmube membrane. The history of

(c) wassimilar, but the column did not move so far in the same time. The

initial precipitate was, however, of mixed red and yellow crystals.
Conclusion. Both précipitâtes are soluble in excess of KI and are laid

down only at suitable concentrations. Pringsheim believed that in U-tube

experimentsthe movement of the precipitate always is toward the hypotonie
tnemberof the system. This is Pringsheim's rule. In our experiments we

found this not to hold in the case of HgCl2and KI. The movement of the

columnof crystals in (a) is opposite to that of the osmotic pressure, in (b)
and (c), in the same direction and proportional to the difference in concen-

trations. This movement ia not due to non-permeability, since thé crystalline
zonesformedinitially and afterwards are freely penneable. Only at the end

of the process does an impermeable plug of red salt appear. This always
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arises from degrading yellowsalt and is Maokenedin strong light but aot in
the longer wave lengths, viz. to the end of thé green. Whether the column
move toward the Kl or to the HgCl, side the older part of thé column is dis-
solved and since thé satt is not soluble in HgC!: we must suppose that KCI,
the other reaction product, :8responsiblefor the dissolutionof the rear end of
the column. During tho reaction K:HgI~Ct, is formed,whichdiffusesin both
directions. On the Kt side the complex is split, yielding Hg~, and on the
HgCls side it remains in solution. This we regard as important to account
for the movement of the precipitate and for thé présenceof spaces between
bands expressing periodicity (Figs. 98, 09 and text Fig. 3).

-X'. Diffusion,and the ~od of the D~MM<MtColumn.
The most satisfactory theory assuming one-way diffusion is that of W.

M. Fischer (r92s) who followedthe theory of W. Ostwald, adding the con-
ception of an induction period which is needed for the separation of one ring
fromanother. He says (p. 3~6),"Massgebendfar die Entstehung der Schich-
ten ist eine bestimmte Diffusionsgeschwindigkeitund zwar eine soleho, dass
sich die Induktionsperioden der Fâllungen ausbitden kônnen. Ist die Dif-
fusionsgeschwindigkeitzu gross,sowird der ausfallendeStoffbei Uebersâttig-
ungen gcfaHt wo keine Unstetigkeit der AusfaHungvorhanden ist, und wir
erhalten eine kontinuierliche FaHung."

Our observations support the idea, inasmuch as when diffusion takes
place very quickly no rings are formed. Fischer says that the reaction period
of barium sulphate is not sufficientlygreat in water solutions and that he
bas obtained rings of barium sulphate in such cases in which he introduced
some gelatin and dyes, which substances are supposed to lengthen the in-
duction period. We have, however, produced the rings in pure water solu-
tions.

Theory. Wesee no essentialdifferencebetweenthe theoriesof W. Ostwald
and W. M. Fischer. That of the latter has the advantage of greater ctearness
by virtue of the introduction of the term "induction period," but unfortu-
nately the idea is difficult of experimental proof. The two theories stand or
fall together.

Doyle and Ryan have investigated this matter, giving data which cor-
respond to our own, and properly comtude that "Any theory of periodic
precipitation which postulates the formation of the précipitâtes at the head
of the diffusion column cannot offera correct explanation of the phenome-
non." Jabtczynski's (1926) statement descriptive of the fact is to the effect
that though the bands occur behind the head of the diffusioncolumn there is
a roughly approximately constant retation between the advance of thc re-
agent and the formation of the bands, in a particular case. The theories
which assume that the periodic precipitation takes place at the head of thé
diffusioncolumn may be at once thrown out of court.

In his conclusion Fricke (1923)says that the diffusion follows the Fick
diffusionequation, with which we agree, but we must add that JaMczynski
bas arrived at quite exact mathematical expressionsof the whote phenome-
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non. In 1903,however, Morse and Piercehad found that diffusion!o capit-
lary tubes during periodic precipitation followsFick's taw.

In the case of 10% NH<OHinto 5% Co(NO<)!m gelatin,we wereable to
see that the head of the diffusion eotoma of the entering reaction is some
distancein advance of the last periodicband of procipitate. This wasdue to
the alteration of the index of refraction of the gelatin as the NHOH pene-
trated and caused swelling, so that with suitable illuminationwe were able
to photograph the plane separating the swollenand unswottengelatin (Figs.
87, 88). It is clear that a reactionmust take place in the mediumbeyond the

positionof the last ring &r,in other words,the positionof the band is not the

position of thc primary réaction. That this is the case is attested by the

changein coloror other appearanceof the medium betweenthe last ring and
thé end of the diffusion column. It is clear also that the reaction product is
free to diffuse both backward and forward.

The head of the diffusioncolumn t~to be aeen also in the system AgNOt

diffusinginto Na~COj in gelatin. (Fig. 100).

In the system .gN, .gN .zsN Pb (N0~):diffusinginto .sN, o.sN into .~sN
and .2sN into .~s N NaCt we observedthat at higher concentrationsa strong
cloudof colloidal precipitate formed behind the head of the diffusion. As a

periodic precipitate in the form of pearly spherical globoidsappeared the

c!oudy precipitate disappeared, partly by diffusion forward but chiefly by
diffusion backward against the primary diffusion current to contribute to
the formationof the crystals (Figs. toi, t02).

It should be noticed that there was sufficienteloudy precipitate to form

only onegloboid in one of the cases whichwe have usedfor iUustration(Fig.
101d).

In thé system .sN Pb(NO,): diffusinginto .o~Nto ,oo3tNNaCt in gelatin
again thé réaction produet appears as a whitecloud in advanceof the periodic
system precipitate. This cloud is itself periodioand givesrise to a periodic
grouping of crystalline globoids toward which the ctoudy precipitate moves

forward, but chieay backward (Figs. tog, 106).

An excellent example of the backwarddiffusion of the reaction product
was seenin the system .2N NatHPO<into .5 to o.ï6N Cad! in test tubes in
which the internal reagent was invaded by fungi. These formed small

spherical colonies which interfered with the direction of diffusionin such a

way that the dise was deformed (Figs. 43,43, 45). It wouldbe impossibte
to explain these curious formsexcept on the assumptionof a backward dif-

fusingsubstance, in this case NaCt.CaCh.

The system 2% Pb(NOi): diffusinginto4% Kl in 6% gelatin supplies us
with the best illustration we know of to demonstrate the backwarddiffusion
of the reaction product. For this reason wemade a motionpicture record on
standard size film, the pictures being spaced four minutes apart. In this

case, the like of which rarely occurs, the reaction product ocoursin an ex-

ceedinglyfine colloidal cloud in which, due to the amaUnessof the particles,
there is no hindrance to diffusion(Figs. t [4-115).
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The finalformof the periodicpreeipitatei8abandingofwhiteprecipitate
whiehisoxyiodideof lead,but theprimaryreactionproduotwhiohis formed
farin advanceis thé yellowoxidePM~. Whenweplotthé courseofadvanee
of the yellowcloud from data obtainedby measuringthé photographie
images,weobtain a curve,the shapeof whichis that of a diffusioncurve.
(Text fig.4). For two casesweobtainedquite the samevalues. In both
curves,however,thereoccurcertaindeviationswhichindicatethat thé dif-
fusionoccursperiodicallyandthesedeviationsare to be foundat thé time
whenweobservethe impactof thé curveof the backwarddiffusingcloud.

J.totte<tfrommeastorementsota motionpteture.a fewframesot whichare
shownin Figs.1t~ us. Largeatippledcirctesrepresentthectoudeofback-
ward-movingcomplex. Short horMontatlinesrepresentperiodicbands.
Uppertwocurves,theadvancingheadsof twoeotumna.

Underobservation we can see the formationof a brtUiantcbud at the forward
end of the diffusion column whichat length beginsto move backward to the
outer end of the column and there disappears, but at pt-ectse!~this ttMMo band
ofprecipitate is formed. We have plotted the movementof two such ctouds
in the accompanying diagram and in spite of obviousdifficultiesof measure-
ment there is no doubt of the general correctnessof the data. We observe
that the first cloud moved morequickly than the second,but both were ob-
served to end in the formation of the ring. It ia evident that if the whote
story were similarly plotted we should have a cloud for each band formed,
but that each earlier cloud wouldbe represented by a steepercurve than that
of the next following.

If the white periodic precipitate is laid down in this way wemust believe
that the yellowprecipitate is laid down in similar fashion. Wemust further
inferthat the yellow product here is KI.PbIt wbichdiffusesbackwardagainst
the higher concentration of the entering reagent. At the point where both
willbe sufficientlyconcentrated a colloidalprecipitate willoccur. The above
mentioned relations are represented diagrammaticaHyin text Fig. 5.
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XI. A(~Orp<OK.
In théSystem1.2$NAgNOadiffusinginto.1to .0062~KtCr,0:in getatin

the followingtakes place. First, there is a periodicprecipitationof Ag-
phosphatein finewhitebands. On thiaa redsitverehromate(a basiccom-

ptex)is atrongtyadsorbedperiodicatty. If the processis followedmicro-

scopicattythe graduat darkeningof the partictesconstftutingthe Ag-phos-
phatebandecanbe easilyandsurelyfollowed.In the interspacestherewitt
bc a lowerconcentrationof the enteringreagentand herethe yellowsait

appearsso that in time the whitephosphateringsnot alreadydarkenedbe-
comeyellowsinceadsorptionhere occursalso.

Theperiodicityof the Ag-saltappearsto beexactlyparallelto that of the

phosphate,or harmoniewithit, sincethe identityof thé Agbands(at first
setsofdiscreterings)with thephosphatebandsisat firstquiteevident. As
the precipitationcolumnlengthens,however,and thephosphatebandssepa-
arate,and becomeirregular,ormay evenfailto form,theAgbandsthen be-
comedisplacedor vague,consistingof ctoudsor scatteredgranules,a condi-
tion typicalof this systemin agar. Wemust infer,therefore,that the ap-
parentharmonicalrelation is due to the verystrongadsorptionof the Ag
saitonthe phosphate. Thephosphatesatt is in its turnadsorbedontheglass
wallandthe earliestdepositionof the redsait isalwayswherethephosphate
isstronglyadsorbedon the glasswallandhencewemayobtaingroupsof red

rings(Figs.74,75,?6a, 79, 103,104).

Experimentswith chromatesare very difficultto explainchemically
becausethe salts are complexand not wellunderstood.Weknowmerely
that theyellowsalt is the chromateand that the redsattaaredifferentinter-
mediatestagesbetweenthe complexesof the basicsattof themetaland the
chromate. Thesecomplexeswillhave differentelectricalchargesand dif-
ferentsurfacepropertiesand thereforewecannotbesurprisedif wefinddif-
ferentadsorptionrelationsamongthesesalts. And,aswehaveatreadyfound
that the periodicityM inducedlargely by the adsorptionrelationsamong
thesesatts,wehavemet withdifferentperiodicitiesin thesameSystemwith
differentkindsofchromatessincetheiradsorptionrelationsaredifferent.

Concerningthe systemsilverdichromate-gelatin,Hedgesraisesthé ques-
tionas to thenatureof the "paleyellowfringe,"thisaccordingtoFriendbeing
silverchromateand Reinhardsodiumchloride. But Hedgesgot the same
resultsevenafterthesupposedchlorideshadbeenprecipitatedbytheaddition
ofsilvernitrateandfurther that the additionofa dropofsilvernitrateto the

yellowfringe inducedan indcpondentring system. He regardsthe first

productofthereactionto besilverdichromatewhichisafterwardscoagulated
intoringsin excessof the indiffusingsilvernitrate. Butwehaveshownthat
cleareut ringsoccurby adsorptionof the reactionproduetonringsalready
présent,viz.phosphaterings(Morseand Pierce,1903).Wehavealsolearned
that the silverchloridebandinghas a differentperiodicityfromthat of the

supposedsilverehromatesystem,even in the presenceof sodiumchloride.
Thesilverdichromateappearsto be negativelyadsorbedon silverchloride
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but positively adsorbed on phosphate. We would also say that the ye!!ow
fringe contains chromate and a complexofchromateand KNOa.

Here we quote P. B. Ganguly (r927)as pertinent. It is wellknown that
the charge ona colloidparticle can be traced in many cases to the présenceof
adsorbed ions. In certain cases by the introduction of suitable ions the sign
of the charge can be changed at will. Lottermoserobtained silver hatide so-
lutions which were positively or negativelycharged according as an excess
of silver salts or of halide salts wasuscd. Thus the sign of the charge was
directly dependent on the nature of the common ion whîch was present in
excess and was capable of being adsorbedby the precipitate.

X7f. Recrystallizationand C~Mco! Transformations.

tn the system KiC~O! diffusinginto AgNOain gelatin we have observed
that the character of the satt formeddependson the concentration ofthe enter-
ing reagent. At first when the concentrationof the entering reagent is low
and the Ag salt isexcess,only a redsalt isformed,and as the concentration of
the K salt increases with further diffusionthe red sait disappears and re-
cr~'staUizesas a yellowsalt at somedistanceaway, the red salt evaporating
and condensing as yellowand partly recrystaHizingin st<M. Thus is given
rise to a very complicated pattern (Figs. :o?, 108). In the inverse case
(AgNO, into K:Cr:0, in gelatin) at the mouth of the tube the satt formed is
red, the yellow satts appearing further in the tube where the concentration
of K salts is higher; and in the gelatin,sineethe yellowBa,!tis adsorbed on the
phosphate it is sharply periodic.

But if agar is used as a medium (Agdiffusinginto K) the yellow satt is
not sharply if at att periodic, whilethé red satt is periodic, sometimesregu-
larly, sometimes irregularly. Sincethe red salt is adsorbed on the yellowand
since the nuclei formed are irregular in size,there is a transformation of the
red salt from a finely colloidal to a coarselycrystalline condition (Fig. ïoo).
Inverted, (viz.K diffusinginto Agin agar) the advancing zone is marked by
disappearance of the darkish browncolor in the medium (reduction of silver)
indicating the head of the diffusioncolumn. Near to thé point of entrance
there appears a dark membranous colloidalprecipitate in rounded or irregular
(comet-shaped) masses with vague, if any, periodicityaccompanied in higher
concentrations by beautiful red crystals. The advance of high concentration
of the entering reagent is accompaniedby chemicatchange of the dark red
to a pale (white?) precipitate, atso with vague periodicity. At lowconcen-
trations of the internal reagent, the time factor becomes such that thé red
salt is wholly adsorbed on the glasswall (very like Figs.60,6i).

When starch is the medium (Kdiffusinginto Ag), coarse dark red irregu-
lar crystalline masses with metattic lustre appear. These are semi-permeable
(Traube) membranes which grow into curious forms (see above). As the
entering reagent increases in concentrationthe dark red salt disappears and
is in part recrystallized in M<M,producingpseudomorphsof the original pre-
cipitate, and in part is sublimatedand depositedelsewhere(Figs. 60-64).
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1 & &.
The inverse (Agdiffusing into K) appears to be négative, the red salt ap-

pearing at once, and no change occurs.

In Pb(NOa)i into KxCr:Ot in gelatin we find the same general conditions

resulting as in the case of thé Ag correspondingsystem, since thèse chromates
make quite analogous chemicat complexes. Here no phosphate rings oceur
and the chromates are positively adsorbed on the glass waU. Since wo get
two systems of periodicity, one near thé mouth of the tube and the other

deeply removed therefrom, we must infer that we are deaMngwith two dif-
ferent chromates. In the case of higher concentrations two different sets of
bands are laid down simultaneously (Fig. ma a andb).

In the SystemHgC!t into KI in gelatin, the preeipitate is laiddownas fine
red crystals which give way deeper in the tube to yellowwhere the KI is in
excess. In both gelatin and starch there are alwaystwo modificationsof the

salt, yellow and red, and these may be laid down periodically. The red pre-
cipitate occurs where the Hg concentration is higher (Figs. 27, 28, ~9).

In the system Pb(NOah into KI in gelatin the primary precipitate occurs
as a yellow salt in a finely dispersed colloidal state. As the concentration of

Pb(NO,)2 increases, the yellow satt Pbh is changed into a basic lead iodide.
We have already described the process above.

At low concentrations of KI only white bands are formed, i.e., when

Pb(NOt)! is in high excess. If the concentrations are nearty the same or if
KI is in excess, the yellow precipitate is laid down to be changed to white
as the concentration of the Pb(NOt)t increases (Figs. 114,11$).

la the systems (NHJ,HPO< into CaCl, and Na:HPO<into CaC!, at high
concentrations of the internal reagent, at first crystallinespheroidsare fonned
with little if any periodicity. At the same time whiterings and dises appear.
With time the crystals disappear and are recrystaHizedas material added to
the rings. In low concentrations only rings and disesappear and no crystals.
(Figs. 67, 68, 83, 84).

When Pb(NO~i! diffuses into NaCt in water a finecolloidal precipitate is
first fonned whieh quickly condenses by evaporation and recrystallization
into relatively large crystals (Fig. no). In gelatin crystals appear only in
the form of spheroids.

XIII. Density of tlleInitial Precipitate (plug) and ~s PerM~M~.

According to Bradford the interaction of an aqueous reagent on a gel
containing a suitable solute will create a soMdboundary surface betweenthem
and thus initiate periodicity. This however is only a specialcase and wehave
found that when thé initial precipitate is discontinuous it is equally possible
to obtain periodie precipitation.

It ia generaUy to be observed in almost ail, if not au, systems that the

higher the concentration of the interacting reagent the slowerthe diffusionof
the entering reagent and the slower therefore the growth of the precipitation
column. The slower the diffusion also the eloser together are the periodic
bands and the moreregular the fonnof the precipitate laid down. (Fig. 74~0.).
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XI V. Absenceof Periodicity, .App<H'eK<and ??!<.

We have already committed ourse!ves to the view that the problem of

periodicity invotves a!so the problem of non-periodicity. Not seldomin the
literature authors express the opinion that one medium or another ift not

"goo< for the production of periodio precipitation. We have in thé same
breath to explain the absence as we!tas thé presence of periodicity. That

purer gels are less suitable for the production of rings because of the absence
of satts, as suggestedby Doyle and Ryan (ig2g), is well known, but we have
shown that the differencecan be explained by adsorption.

Fischer and McLaughtin (t92s) say that periodieprecipitation is possible
only in those cases where a semi-permeablemembrane is formed, whieh later
becomes permeable. We have found that it can occur without such a mem-

brane, as in the cases where only widely separated crystals constitute the
initial precipitation and where only rings on the glass wall are formedaceom-

panied or not by dises,which in any event only partially block the path. The
same can be said of thé theory of Traube and Takehara (1024). Thé non-

appearance of periodicity or thé inappreciable character of it may not actu-

ally correspond to the objective fact.

Wehave seen many cases wherea very slight amount of periodicity,quite
evident to the eye, might lead to the conviction that everywhere etse

periodicity is present but inappréciable to thé senses. And also in the same
concentrations of reagents and under precisely similar, or even identical,
conditions periodicity occurs in one tube and not in another, or in one part
of a tube and not in another. (Fig. 2o). We are therefore ted to predicate
non-periodicity as the logical continuum of periodicity. We believewe are

right in regarding certain cases as non-periodic.

Case. Ag(NO})t into K}Cr~O,in starch. In six tubes coarse crystalline
precipitate occurred non-periodicatty,except in a region in one of them where
the crystals weresmaller,where distinct bandingoccurred (Fig. 2o).

Case. a% CaCtt into ammonium oxalate and inverse. In the former
a uniformiy distributed precipitate of plaque-shaped crystals without per-
iodicity (Figs. 72, s4. 55).

Apparent absence of periodicity may, on microscopicexamination, tum
out not to be objectively non-periodie (Stansfield, tt~r?). Case. Pb(NOt)ï

diffusing into KtCrtO: in gelatin in tubes 3 millimeteres in diameter revealed
no periodicity to the eye, even with a strong lens. On examining with a

microscope a section from the surfaceat thé openend of the tube wefound a

sharpty denned very fineperiodicity (Fig. 112). Muoh the aame was seen in

HgClt into Kl in agar. In gelatin no periodicity wasobserved (Figs. 20, ~o).
Case. KiCriOT into Pb(NO))z in agar in capillary tubes. No concentration
showed any visible periodicity. Neverthetesswhenwe examined ai!the tubes

microscopically we found a ?ery fineperiodic banding in two concentrations

(.oSN and .o~gN) (Fig. ti~).
We are convincedthat many observerswho have failed to find periodicity

have doneso because they have merelyfailed to see it. Case. Pb(NO.)! into
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KzCriO?in agar. At concentrations .sN into .oo6~N. One tube of a set of

six tubes was accidentally pluggedby an air bubblc which effectively towered

the diffusion rate of the entering reagent. For a short space beyond the

bubble the precipitation was unifonn but at a certain point it changed

abruptly into a distinottyperiodiccondition. In att the other tubes periodicity
did not begin for a long time tater (Fig. 57). In such cases we have critical

conditions in which a stight difference of any faetors whieh influence peri-

odieity in one way or another many hinder or effectit.

X V. Inversionof the Reaction.

Cases (a) C&C~ diffusing into ammonium oxalate and (b) its inverse.

In case (a) wc obtained a very fine colloidalprecipitate, but no periodicity

in either case. (Figs. n6, ~7).

Cases (a) NH~OH diffusinginto MgCt! m gelatin and (b) its inverse.

In one case (a) we obtained periodicity, in the other(b) little or noperiodicity,'

in test tubes. In capillary tubes we obtained periodicity in both cases–an-

other proof that at critical points slight différencesmay determine the in-

cidenceof periodicity (Figs. 1-4).

Cases (a) AgNO: diffusing into KaCrO~in getatin and (b) its inverse.

Periodicity occurred inboth casesbut in onecase(b) there wereno phosphate

ringsand the precipitate was very strongly adsorbed on thé glass wall, while

in case (a) phosphate rings occurred and the Ag-ehromatewas adsorbed on

the Ag-phosphate precipitate, never on the glasswall. We therefore see that

in the two cases the properties of the medium are different (Figs. yôa, 77).

Wehave observed similar differencesin many cases. If we change the salt in

the gelatin we may get a medium with opposite (electrolyte) properties with

respect to the precipitate.
Bradford states his beUefthat the occurrenceor non-occurrence of bands

of the same substance in differentgels is due to the influence of the reaction

medium on the dispersity of the precipitate. But we think it is due to the

adsorption relations betweenthe precipitate and the gel or the glass wall.

Fricke (19~3)very pertinentiy remarks that the various factors of adsorp-

tion, coagulation of electrolytes, influenceof solubilityof thé precipitate, etc.

regarded as fundamental by other authors, are not so, but on the contrary

are not essential-"wesentlich." The gel as a mediumbas, according to him,

the chief rôle of furnishing a steady diffusioncurrent and prevents convection

streams.

Discussion

ïn the large majority of caseswhich have beenstudied periodicity occurs.

In exceptional cases it doesnot occur. Weshall endeavor first to formulate a

theory ta account for periodicity.
In thé practice of inorganic chemistry the reactions which are allowed to

take place do so in a pure medium, pure water for the most part, a medium

which is continuous and presents no complications, such as surface phe-

Aspointedoutabove,ina repeatoftheseexpérimentaweobtaineda cleareut band
in oneconcentration.(Fig.2aPlateIX.)
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nomena. Biologicalreactions and those ln whieh we meet with periodicity
are quite different systems. First, they take place under circumstances
where there are great mixtures of substances. Second,these take place in a
medium whieh bas viscosity and high concentrations and whero the dif-
fusion of reagents and reaction products proceeds very slowly as compared
with that in a watery or gaseousmedium. Third, they take place on micro-
structures, in capillary spaces characterized by the presenceof many inter-
faces where physical forces compiieate the chemical reactions. From thèse
three considerationswe get divergenciesin the solubility of the précipitâtes
e.g., we obtain crystalline modificationswhich we never get in a watery
medium at correspondingconcentrationsof the precipitate. Further, we get
different dimensionsof crystals ranging from the finest colloidal suspension
to the coarsest crystalline or spherocrystallineproduct. And 8ti!î again, the
time factor is sufRcienttylong for reactions to take place for which normally
there is insufficienttime.

We must also take account of the fact that surfaces in capillary spaces,
e.g. in fine capillary tubes, betweensheets of gtass, etc., can act so strongly
by way of adsorption that the intermolecutarforcesare moreor lessovercome
or nullified. In those cases wherea soluble reaction product remains in thé
vicinity of the place of reaction such a high concentration may occur that
in many casescomptexsatts are formed.

We wouldsuppose that cvery biologicatreaetion should be periodic, since
in the great majority of cases in our experiment we procured periodicity;
but we must not overlook the important faet that thé system in which we
obtain periodicity are such in which diffusion streams move along a singte
path in a singledirection or the reverse, whereas in biologicalmaterials the
diffusion currents may, and probablydo, move in ail directions, or at teast in
many, certainty very rsre!y in onedirection alone. Weadmit that it is quite
thinkable that the conditions for unidirectional diffusion may be supplied
in some cases,as suggested, for exempte,by the transverse striping in some
elongate plant teaves. Even the stripes of the zebra, a favorite exampte,
might conceivablyresutt from unidirectionaldiffusionof pigment or pigment-
forming substancein the ectoderm of the blastodise but, on the other hand,
nobody yet knowsthat this is the case. Again, we can obtain periodical pre-
cipitation in plant structures (Lloydand Moravek, Rouppert) but no one can
say when transversemarkings are met with, either in leavesor trichomes, et<
in nature that they are actuaUyproducedin this way. It is our opinionquite
idte to cite the annual ringsof trees, in the roots, etc. ofplants (Beta, etc.) and
many other oft-quotedexamples,and we dismisssuchlooseanalogies at once
from consideration. The much argued case of agate may be in better case.

In a system in which a periodicprecipitate may occur, a first membrane
must be laid down. In this membranetwo kinds of ions are precipitated and
at the same moment there must be close to the membranea very high con-
centration of the reaction produet, which now diffusesin both directions.
(It at the same time increasesthe osmotic value of the medium, and this may
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thefefoM swett.) That part. of the reaction product which diffusestowardthé

internal reagent causes, when the concentration becomes high enough, the

formation of a complexsalt.

The apace in the diffusion column expressedas the differencebetweenthe

curves of the diffusion head and ring formation carefully worked out by

Jabtczynski (1926)for a number of systemsis the space in whiehthe complex
which we postulate is formedand in whieh it dufuses toward and to meet the

entering reagent. (text Fig. 2).
It will be apparent that various faetors, essentially of secondary im-

portance (adsorption, concentration and nature of medium, nature of re-

acting salts, viscosity, influence of foreign ions, etc.), may in special cases

play so large a part that the essential factor, thé baekward diffusionof the

comptex, may be obscuredand therefore wemeet with theories which appear
to explain special cases but which fait when they are applied to the entire

known series of cases. Such complexesare frequent and weHknown in the

field of inorganic chemistry, but sometimes are not known and we must

suppose that the medium (respectivety the surfaces) permit sueh to occur.
When there bas beenreached a sufBcienttyhighconcentration of the réaction

product for the formationof such a complexwith the internal reagent to be

achieved, the latter (the internal reagent) will diffuse toward it from both
directions. Having once formed, the complexitself will begin to diffusein

both directions. In the meantime the ionof the entering salt which formsthe

insoluble precipitate diffusesthrough the initial membrane or plug, but meets

with none or, at any rate, a much reduced number of ions of the internal re-

agent with which it reacts and therefore must move some distance before it
meets that partofthecomptex whichisdiffusing backwards. Itreactsalsowith
more or less of the internal reagent on its way and in this matter also arises
more or less precipitate in the interspace, whichis rarely quite freefrom such.

When the complexand the primary reactingentering ion meet, oversata-

ration will then occurand precipitation willbegin. If in thé spécial case of

tubes, etc. the product is adsorbed on the glass wall, a sharp ring will be

formed, followedby a dise which is alwayssomewhatfurther in the tube than

its corresponding ring. The satum structure is thus accounted for. If the

product is not adsorbed on the glass wall a more or less diffuseband occurs.

Irregularities consisting of interruptions in bands on the glass wall, pro-

ducing sometimes spirals, sometimes other irreguiahties, are aU caused by
chance interruptions in diffusion. We know positively that a small bubble

can cause the appearanceof spirals in place of circular bands.

Each time this occurs the reacting ions of the internal reagent witt be

diluted more and more and the extemal reagent must then diffuse further

and further in order to meet concentrations suitable for precipitation and

hence the bands will be formed at increasingdistances. The complexmay be

eolorless or colored, or it may be an invisibleor a visible colloidal cloud.

In the case of Pb(NO;)ï diffusing into KI in gelatin we have an exampleof

the last. It is evident that the above processdemands suitable relative con-

centrations of both of the entering ions. If the differenceof concentration is
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too small the two ions will move through the plug or initial membrane at
approximately equat rates and a continuous precipitate wiMbe formed tfthere is a large difference of concentration of the entering iom periodic pre-cipitation wiHoccur. Such a differenceoeeurs when one ion ,ru~<t up inthe reaction, setting the other free. The difference in concentration of the
entering ions will be greater the lower the concentration of the enteringreagent andthpsoonprwtttpehodMtyoccur. (Text Fig. 5).

We have been M to formulate the foregoingtheory fromour actual ob-
servation of cases m which a movement backward of precipitate to form a
nng-Md~Me could be observed and such backward movement we regard as

nM~~ ~M showthebackwarddiffusionofa complexformed
~~n~~i~ a bandof precipitatetheenteringreagentiemetwith.

an incontrovertible fact. PrecMy what complexes will occur in any par-ticular case is of secondary importance. (Figs. 1:4, n 5, text Fig. 4).~e are equally of the opinion that in some cases no periodicity occurs.
The followingconditions are possible:

r. The initial precipitate is permeableto the ion which does not enter
into the MMtion. If, however, the ion does not reaet with the internat
reagent to form a complex the equilibriumis not disturbed, no backward dif-
fusing substance is formed and no periodicity occurs.

The initial precipitate is permeable to both ions, but if these are in
too high concentration the ratio of the ions of the entering reagent will be
onty slightlydisturbed for some time dependent on the concentration and the
precipitate will be continuous.

3. Thé initial precipitate, that is the membranefirst formed, isnot at aMor onlyvery slightly, permeableforthe entering ion whichdoes not enter intothe reacHon. If the former, only a membrane will be formed; if the latter,a columnof precipitate is built up without periodicity.
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4). th''t<ttnf.)tmtn<cr«titc't«!<)mwth<'<ti!!c.()t.t~<t)

;m'"«t'<t't<'it)!iMo.oa<XCttChiKMhtin. tM)M-<Mt)igtt<. <)). Stj.tMt)
-tJ. rhfmt.t. n..<!tit.tnu.m.ittM))it<h'.(~t!)HT)
44. ~)<.t)H <h<t<t..n«.tnn CnCt). -timturn Mnx-tun- Thé rit~ i~ fumm) on thp thM m)) e«r)iM t)m<tthe

tt)!!r (KKhMMt)by thc Mack tTmofttf) <p. 's~nt
'lige riait is f.riti~i .)sethe gla~q n-all oitrli(-r ttiait tlte

'*?'
~? ??"? *K? "-ithmtt f)m'< b.-iMf[f..nm~. (p. tSM. )S<7)

46. -~{" 'hthmnx tn(o C<~).. "SttUtDt Mrm-tHK. T), ring on th.. f!)~ ":))! i. mww th<- nmMth o[ [he
"i'X' 'nmMtwn~tnnnMt.min tie.). <f. 'i!)

.)T- ~o-. \H.UH <t.f[uH..e u't" CoC), A H,().0'~ ~"t. T..)w ?. (X-ftt ..tir, nn. ~ft <
t~~h~~M~~t~M~
Mt-«b«tt[-r;iM. T. K-tt)ttMmfhn:tKt.s. m)h tM.ithm. <)). t;~)

48. -M~A)f\Otdi)tH!!m)t"C[inB<'htiu.(pm)t
4V

~<'h<)h.MtMit)t<h~-(\K~t<~mmM.TmMV(.M.MvtMtt..h.tmh)fSt;tM,t.<p.,s~;< 1 hf M.).<-<M~):. 40. trM). a tubt. in tthtrh t)n. ,,m<,dMty ~M n.euhr. t~ mtt nt thé hxt.t.n ut thé Htittn-
(1). 15".1528)
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f'UTt!\tt 1

!f. -s\ t'b(Xf)th dittmin~ intm .< X K~'ftt) it) ng!tr. (p. )i)~. m!, m~)
S!. ')')? !fHM!ea!)tt):.it. t)c(!Ht–atMrtionnftig.it «'<'(mnKt!tn<h!mr<-hij!h)y<n!~ni6e<). (p.tsitt.titt.m):)
M ~tft"H<tifTo')i))eio'«C<)C)tit<)«-h)t)i)HMc<)w!t!t

(M) ttMmtpftwntt'r(tMtM'no.toht)M't-xtrcmc)cft)
tb~ ï sodium nleatp

(c) o.t' sodium otmteftxtx) j):mtumtK)Mhtm<t<'mpr)-)tt)<'oho)(tM)x'4):.t fmtunttcd)x))uti<m capry)
ah-nh))) (tube 5); n.j'.t rhoh-ttMot (tube 6); o.o~'t chotMtcro) (ttt<)c !) o.onj'? chutmtmo) (tube !<).
<P.t~J)

~.). MttnnMnittmoMhtc diffMint; intn 2~; CaCh in echtin. (p. ti~j. mo. t$4t)

S' ThciMUnc.utt~wcrtM~tuKnUtou. (p.t5!j,t5~o.ï5~ï)

5<i..5~K~'r<))<tifrtNit))ti"t'<.tX-M6~XA)!0)int<nrrh. ThBhi<!hmtn)))fO))[r:<ti«!)b<-)fr. fp.f!)
!7. t'b(XOt)! diftmhtf! into .006~~ )<:Ct<h in n~r. Hi~Mi~n hi)«tfrc<t by a bubble (thé bh<-k m;Mt at

thc Mt). <p. '!< t5~. tm)

.f. tXrb<'«))h')in'mit))!in«'tX?<!tait))t(-httin.(p.t!:4)

M. Th<"<ume. n<'tM!.)«-tK<-('t)cr')<*M)Xi<-M)t.(p. ~24)
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t'MTK~H

60..s~ K~Cr~ïdifTtMittttintttt.tXAx~~tit'~tttf~h. t. htmrsdt<Tu!<K)n.(p. ts~-tt t.'i4o) In~'t: $o~, A({X<~]
«t)fns!ttK"Kuj:~K~'rt<.)îiM)t<otr Scctm.tO.ttUttMtb. fp.ts~)

~'t..5~ KîCrt<h dt~uaittK iMtoo.tN A~Ojnt stnn'h, tot~r. (p. <5~, t5!o)

't.Thcmmc.dcttut. (p.<5.t4)

63. Ttn' )m)nc. Inter, wh<*Mc))<tti~t a!t<'ration ts uvertMtmtg ihc duftt ~c<tpret-ipitation Hn')ttt)nnx*.t. (p. t~4.
'!4")

't.t- .SX K<C'r)<httMmtttitMttn.O)t!X AxXO)in~ttfh.')h<M.iHg\!oe;Mt)<ntMM<t )Mn«tifity (p 's<4,)S40)

\HtOHt)i<Tu«tt'<intoXtgChinK<')!ttiH. Cumpan'withtiK.3. (p.)}~)

M. 4~;t'h(XOt)tdi)tMMnf!int«4'~Ktmg<'h<tin. (p.ts~
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Pt.ATËtX

<tT- .jr~fXH<)-*Ht*~t ttiffttshtK ")t" .t~<M6xX CitCt:. HtRh ~«ct'n[ntti'M)s tM*~w. (p. ts~. ts~. ~4U

<)S. Thf <fant~.)a~')'. tp. t5~, t54<)

ri<r. ·fhe suUtt- --blitluf' virw f znnes. (p. r 510)

T't t~wt'rttttM't\AK~~ dttfntinKintM.Wt.tt K~Cr~~i 4- onjtf NftCHnttctMtin. (p. t52~)
Cppt'r tub< -tX AK~<~ ditît~ittK HH~.oojt X]tCt in ~'tittÎM (p. t;~

7t..)\ttXO]di~M'inK'"t<<X--ooo35\ <o~'nt<'tttratio)M) XatHWh in jtfhtttn. ~ffHK <P.tS?5-6.
!S~

7tit. Af!~<ti ftiiTusinK«'tt K~'r~h itt Kftsttn pn'VKttMtytrpHtc<) with A):Xth jtt)'! KtCrtOr. thé tnUpf Hrmtty
tOSMtHfH'm~Ï<-MS. (p. !XJS)

72. J'< f'nC!: <tifîwittff ittttt Mn'ttKMtiMfnoxMtatpin fWnttM. tp. t~j. t5~j)

7.t. -tS \a!Ht~'< tMwttRKinttt .~S-.o~s~i .\gS<h (H t~'httht. fp. tS~~t '5~
M. S<-<'phttt' t.
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t'HTKXt
74. t. ~KXthtttfTttjfhte htttttt.tX-.fM~aX KiCr:0: in Ketatm. nark h~hd~aïc rettadM~bt-d on~ncwhhp

)Mm)!<.)t)f!hM'<n'tKX)!)<M)<h<'n)t)'t <ptiM.S.'H9.4')

M.Thet!tm<htt<'r. (p.tS~&.tSM)

7<t)t.sXAK~<~<~ffuMHf:tnto.t~oo3tXKiC)-<~<int!pt]ttin.
b- .sX A)!~<h'tit[M'"«m)tu .tX-oo.))X K~'t<')iM star~h.

Thf hiehMt ff<n<-<'t)tnni«)Morc on t))FMt. (p. ti!7. )HO. !i43)

7~sX !t<)ttiitttM.tnt:M~~ t?<-ot~5SA)!SOt)KR~Mm. Hifth contv'tmnon <m ï<-ft. (p. !~o, ï~?6,
'M'

~K.tX.\gX<h'tm~HKtHt~Kj('f<~tMMKttr. Hiehfottt~'mnttitm'utthftt'ft. (p.tS2T)
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P~TK Xt

7'sSAeX<t:t)!tr<Mine"'to~ K:C'r~iitm<'h" t'uurtftNtt'MfthcMmpmtx'. (p-J!),)5j9)

8u..2:)! )'h(~«t)~ ttitTuttinj!inM .tX-.ooAX K~'r~h in xehnin. ( !)jx'r mo ttthM .)X: !«'rMM)tNn ht)K-!
.o;*<: third. fourth Km)tifth .o~X..ottiX M(t 'M6tX. rmpc<-tiK')y. (p. )5)! t~2!t)

3t..tK ~a<t'<~) ()i<f<Mineinta .t~ CsG); in e<.htiM. (p. t!M)

8~sX A(tX<'t difrttMnf! into j X-.MjtX K~r~): in Mttffh. (p. t~)



t't'HTHRM S't't-OtKS fN t'EHtO~iC Pt<)-:CU'tTATtO'< 'N

t'LMKXH

Sj. -jXX!)!Ht'Ut<tMuHtt)ttntM.o;ooj)XC!tCt:M<)!h"" HMtt'oKMMnttimtttetnw. (;). [~jç, m~

!t4. Thc)tatt)c.ttt(<'r. tti);h"tM<ioKttt'!ow. (p.t~9.t~t)

&5.XXHtH:Pt)tt<ifTuftiMt(H'h' 'X-ooj'XCttCttin)<<-tatit). Highmnpentrati'tntK't~w. (p. ts~t

ff)..fX AxXOt <)itTu<i<t)!iMo )\).!iX Xtt<m'«. in ttc)t<<itt. Thtw t-on't'xtmtioni). <hf highmt ))<')"
Sfc rig. 71 (p. t ;J'S. tï~)

!(?..t <attumtc<)M)utio)<XM.<Mtf<iffmi))fti)M".x';C«(XOt)<in))<')ati)<. Th<'d<trk)XK'ttmr)«~h;-t)K'MH«'
triangle i8 thf hpa<t "f tlw di)Tui<ionMttutnn. (p. tS3~

SS. Thcsatnp.tatcr. Tht'ht':MhtfdiffU]tt~(tt~)tuttmMtitrt:Fdbywhitctrtat)<:tp. (p. ~37)
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FUHTHERSTUOtEStN PERtOOtCPRECtPtTATtOS t~

PLATE XtU

89. 2S%, 20~, to';f and NH.OH dMusin): into 2*<CoC):.6H,0 in2.s< c~ar. High-
est coneentrationto the teft, 2 tubes for each coneenttation. (p. <53t)

90. to%, ts';t, 20% and 2S't NH)OKdiftuMHj;into zNCoCt. in to' f!e!at'n. !x)west
concentration to thé left, two tubes for each concentMtion. (p. fs~t)

9t 20% NHtOHditiusinginto ïN, t.~N, tN amt o.SNCoOt in gelatin. Highest<-on-
centtation to the left, two tubes for each concentraUon. (p. fg~t)

92. 20' NH,OH(titfminftinto 2N CoCI, in gelatin. Tubes t and 2 (to the left) kept at
24° C; 3 and 4 &t15-17°C; 5 and 6 at y"C; 7 and 8 tH;° C. (p. t5~)

93. M~c NH,OHdiffusinginto 2N CoC!, in to'f cetatin to whichhed heen introdueed
zN, t.~N, )N, o.;N, o.2~N, o.tN, o.osN NH,C) and rontrot to the eijtht tubes re-
8p"'tive)y,fM<itnt;frotn)efttoright. (p. (533)

94. Thesame,after)odays. (p.tS33)

95. Tu))e no. (, ~N NH.CI(extremeleft hmd tut<e)
2 pius ïo'~ NH,OH
3 2N

« <i (f a M

5 'K a

6

7.2N
8

u

diffusinKinto zN CoChin )o'( gelatin. (p. 1533)
96. zo'/c KH)OHdifîminKinto 2N CoCt.;in to* f Rchtin,to whichWMaddedthe Mtow-

inKchtohfh'sit) )N('on<'entmtion:Tubeno. <(tefthand),Li;no.2,Xa;no.3,K;no.4,
Rb; no. s. Cs; no. 6, Ca; no. 7, Sr; no. 8, Ba. (p. t~~)

97..2SN H~C~diffuainginto .oz~N KI in gelatin in dMkneœ,but expoeedto tightfor
39 minutes at t6.~ o'ctock (uppennoMtriangle), and for37 tninutesat to.jg o'ctock
(towermosttriangle);mMdtetn!H));)eindicates (7.0~o'ctock. (p. tx~z)

98. HftCt and KI diffusinginto cachother, HgCtt. fromthe teft, KI fromtiie right,inthe
followingconcentrations:

a. (top tube) saturated sotution H~Ch and .~gNKI

h. (middle tube).5 satufated sotution HxC): and tX Kt

c. (tMttumtube) .25Mturated sotution Hf{C)tand .2;~ Kl.
Thé tMintamdit'atethé direction of thé tnoventent or the cotumn of precipitate.(p.
'534-")

99. Thesame, later. (Seediagmminthetext.) (p. 1534-6)
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t'tATt:Xn

f" ~~<eX')ifr')<m)!int~.ntXX!t,f'<~i<t)t'')t)titt.HnKtnf<)!tt!MfMt~ttm)t!)tt)rrtm-tj<.)nt.(pti.)

'n. -Mt~m~~X~M~t~~)f )i<-f)t)t)nm«fthf t~p~nthMtt .tm! <hy~ h«T t)m« tuht. 'rK),c< Kand h. KtrKct ..htt!M of tt')mm(M,z('rÎt'!oI.(P.15.Ji¡
t' Th<'i':<nt~.tmtK)).t)h<'r"<'nt'<. (p's.tT)

t"t)!Xth')itTutin):i)t«t)<r~in)tt-httin.<p.)M<))

)o.)!).T)~ouM'.btt):tjt:)r. Pmtn.dphx'. fpmï)
<)'. ')'h<!mnu'tt)M<r!itr.«nKt'"f<ti~t.-iMt. ~h~winK th<'<thr)<t<~)f. SK-fi){ "~t't 'p. <)
).).). ).~At:X<<HftmiuK!m..o.tX..<t~~X Kt(;r~t:itm<')mm.p)K<tMr!tphM)<.).)).)m'iy. tp. ti~)
t'H.<X )'h)\< <)itfu<in~iMtf..nsX-M}~ X~C) in ):<'htin. Hi)th n.x. fntmti'.n th'' h'ft. (p. t;.t:)
t' Tfn'.<!t!tt<hn''r.
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t~TKX\

t't7. /*J KrCr~t: dtfT)t'!ttwmt~ x A«~<~ in K''t:ttin. t~' t sMttt'ti~t~f~ritm an yt't!-tw ta'~itur th<'ir f)'tm-
rh~<~<b')n</oM'/rrt~'tftttdt'i'<rf-h'!K'r'<tyf'M'tW.t)f*.tj;)"'

tutt. Tht'MttH- "y"t<"tt: Ht~rptoH«f n' i f.tt« ftn t'tft!ta~ w~t!. T.n' tjnt (hr't hm 1-):t thf rtKt't ts rc:t; the
r<tt~t't)t)W. (p. ($)[<)'

t~<:X ~K~M~K"'t'* ~'t t\:T'0: :M t )'~ ~htttt'Htn't~). s' ~.5'f. t.t' < a<car (p. t'no)

ttt~sX Pb(~ft(h di)T:ni)mint j .5~ \iCt in wn~rtn otpittMrv tpA -c. (n. ts'.t. tS4t)
ma. 2'; t'hf~<~tf<Hfftt)ti)));i"t"K~'f~~im!mn. (p. t$~)

Mtb.'nK'Knn'<'arHMi'ta)!C.(tt.!S4H

m..xXKjC'~ftn:îj<:n)!it)t)t5\P-n\tttjht!tc~r.(<p''h!!Jt~ttï'. tt.tSt~.tS'tSt~
tt3. 'H~ MtW. thf iMt'n~ M'nRMttin t-tx c<tnrt'Mratittn'<: .tt2- <ttjX. thp M){ht't *'<m~)nmt!tin :tb<tVf. t'.<

HHun' m). (p. tStX. t~ît. t.s.~t
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PHTEXVt

"4. ~)MtMrfmmm"frnm motion pi<-ttrc.tit.mptaun~t)ut))))<-r<<M).So.<ot.t!s.tStM<dt6< radine
tn. top. t~ Ph(XO,), <)itt~.n<: i..to <'X Kt. 6~ gelatin. (p. )M7..n'. '!4")

t< Anothw)u))cofth<'m..)<'scnpa. ThMhnrpbMdstu~wMt<thfdi<r'MtefMtf)yppt.yt')h<w.()).ti.}T,t~)t. t.
t5;b)

"& .5~ Ammoniumot!th(!'d)tfuNnf[ into .t~o2S\C<C)tU)tchtin. (p. ti43)

H7. s~'CtChditfmin~intoo.t'omS AmnMtmntomhttingt-htit'. (p. <M3)



Histoticat

That certainproteinsweresolublein salinesolutionswasfirstshownby
Denis~in tS~o. This observationwas later confimedby Hoppe-8ey!er.~
Denisobservedthat whensodiumchlorideextractsweremadeofbothanimal
and vegetabletissue,certainproteinaceoussubstancesweredissolved.Whi!e
this discoveryopenedto chemistsan entirelynewmeansfor isolatingand

purifyingtheseproteins,its reatsignificancewasnotappreciateduntilseveral

yearslater.
In 1862Ritthausenbegan his workon the vegetableproteins. For a

numberofyearshedevotedhimselfto theseparationandpurificationofpro-
teinsandto theirultimateanalysis. Ritthausenalsobecameinterestedinthat

protein fractionwhichwasextractedfromseedsby weakalkalinesolutions.
Asa resultof theseandother investigations,it becameevidentthat the pro-
teins in seedsexistedinmanydiverseforms.

Weyl, usingthe methodof Denis,examineda largenumberofseedsand
foundthat theyaHcontainedproteinsolublein solutionsofsodiumchloride.

Usinghis experimentsas a basis,he dividedthe "globulin"thusextraeted
into two groups,the "vitellins,"solublein saturatedsolutionsof sodium

chloride,and the "myosins,"insolublein suchsolutions. Soonafterward,
Vines~investigatedtheactionof sait solutionsonthe aleuronegrainsin dif-
ferent seeds.

AboutthissametimeWeyl,whohad beenexaminingthedataofothers,
made a severecriticismof Ritthausen'swork. He maintainedthat thé

preparationswhichRitthausenhadobtainedby extractingseedswithdilute
alkali werealteredproductsand that they did not representthe original
constituentsof the seed. Ritthausensoonafterward,however,showedthat

many of hispreparationswerelargelyor whollysolublein salinesolutions,
and had for the mostpart retainedunalteredtheiroriginalsolubility;also
that the productsobtainedby directextractionof seedswithneutralsalt
solutionsagreedinmanycasesentirelywiththosehehadpreviouslydescribed.

RegardtessofhisassertionRitthausenthoughtit best to applythe method
of Denis to a numberof seeds,especiallythosewhichhe had previously
studied,andhewasableto showthat mostoftheseedproteinswereglobulins
The experienceofothersbassincesubstantiatedthisconclusion.

Publishedwiththeapprova!oftheDirector,asPaperNo.MS,JournalSeries,Minne-
sotaAgriculturatExperunentStation.Condeneedfroma thesMpresentedbyErnestV.
Stakerto theGraduateSchooloftheUniversityofMinnesota,December,tg: inpMtiat
MNtmentoftherequifementsforthedegreeofDcotorofPhiiosophy.

PHY81CO-CHEMICALSTUDIESONPROTEINS

V. AComparativeStudyof the Peptizationof the Protein

Complexin VariousSeedsandGrains*

BY ERNEST V. STAKER AND R08B AIKEN GORTNER
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It is difficult to understand why Ritthausen'8 preparations extracted

from the seedby dilute alkali, and whLchhe cMmed to beof "highest purity"
should later have been complétely soluble in neutral saline solutions. If his

samples had contained glutelins which are "insoluble" in salt solution but

"sotubte" in dilute alkali, they should not have becomesoluble in neutral

salt solutions. One must concludethat either his proteinswere almostwholly

"globulins" and albumins and that no appreciablequantities of glutelinswere

present, or if originallypresent they had undergonepartial hydrolytiecteavage
into simpler fractions..

s~
Thomas B. Osborne was the next investigator of importance in the field

81
of the vegetableproteins. For more than twenty years howas primarily en-

0

gaged in separating, c!assifying, and etudylng the protein constituents of

seeds. His work included an extensive investigation not onlyof cerealgrains

but also of a large number of other kinds of seeds. Becauseof this fact the

further historicalreview is divided into sections.

The Cereals

Barley.-As far as the authors are aware the salt- or water-solublefractions

of barley have been studied but little. Osborne*made the first preliminary

survey. He observed that the seeds contained proteins which were soluble

in water, in 10%sodium chloride, and in alcohol.

Osborne's conclusions from his investigation of the barley proteins were

that "the barley contained 1.83%of nitrogen and if it be assumed that this

a!! belongedto proteid matter with 17% of nitrogen, the flour wouldcontain

10.75% proteids. The barley accordingly contained about 4.5% insoluble

proteid, 4% of 'hordein' soluble in dilute alcohol, 0.3% albumin and 1.95%
of globulinand proteose." If the albumin plus the globulin-proteosefraction

is expressedin terms of the percentage of the total proteins, it is found that

the total salt-soluble fraction amounts to 20.93% of the total protein. It

will be noted also that the globulin fraction is 6.5 times that of the albumin

fraction.

The only other paper since Osbome's studies on the salt-soluble proteins

of barley, bearingdirectly on the subject, is that of Bishop' who recently re-

ported some investigations on the compositionand quantitative estimation

of the barley proteins. His methods for the isolation of the globulin and

albumin fractions are distinctly different from those employedby Osborne.

Bishop extracted the seed meal with 5% potassium sulfate solution. The

albumins in this extract were estimated by buffering the solution to pH 4.6

with an acetate-acetic acid buffer, and then coagulating the albumins at

82°C. The coagulum was filtered off and its nitrogen content determined.

Total protein on the potassium sulfate extract was estimatedby precipitation

with trichloracetic acid and a subsequent nitrogen determination on the pre-

cipitate. The differencebetween the total protein nitrogen and thë albumin

nitrogen wasassignedto "globulin" nitrogen.

Bishop found that approximately 34% of the total nitrogen in the seed

was extracted when treated with 5% potassium sulfate solution. This is
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approximatcly13%greaterthan wasfoundby Osborne,althoughOsborne
madeMaextractionswith îo% sodiumchloride,usingveryditfere&texperi-
mental conditions. Sodiumchlorideusually,however,extractsa greater
percentageof the totalproteinthan doespotassiumsulfatewhenequalcon-
centrationsofthesaitsareused. Thenon-proteinnitrogenreportedbyBishop
(n.S't6.3% of thé total nitrogenof the seed)is unusuallyhighfor sound

grain,somuchsoas to castseriousdoubtonthe validityofhisalbuminand

globulinvalues. Bishopfoundthe globutinfractionto bemuchlessthan the
albuminfraction,althoughOsbornereportedthat there was6.5 timesas
muchglobulinas albuminin barley. Webelievethat this discrepancylies
not in the differencein chemicalcompositionof the samplesusedby these

investigators,but in the différentmethodswhichtheyemployed.
0<!<s.–Norton'asearlyas tS~Srecognizedthreeproteinsin theoatkemet,

o.s-z.!7%of an albumin,15.76-17.72%of "casein"(oravenine),and t.
2.47 %ofgluten.

Von Bibra"claimedthe proteinconstituentsto be an albumin(t.:4%)
precipitatedby boilingthe cotdwater extractof groundoats,casein(o.!s-
° '7%)theproductseparatingfromthehotalcoholicextractoncooling,plant
gelatin(3.00-3.2$%)the substancesolubleboth in hot and cotdateohot,and

nitrogenoussubstancesinsolublein waterandalcohol~.38~4.85%.
Osborne9wasthe firstto extractoats withwaterand with10%sodium

chloridesolutions.Heobservedthat suchextractshada strongacidreaction
andthat uponneutralizationa precipitateformedwhichhecalledacidalbumin
Aftermakingseveralanalysesof thewaterextractofoatsheconcludedthat

they contained(i) an acidalbumin, (2) oneor moreglobulins,and (3)a

proteosewhichremainedin solutionafter dialysisof the ammoniumsulfate

precipitate. Therelativeamountsofeachofthesestatedeitherintermsofthe

weightof sampleextractedor in percentageof the total nitrogenpresent,
werenot given.

In connectionwithhisstudy of the oat kernel,Osbome'sattentionwas
calledto thedenaturizingeffectof water. Thiswasadmirablydemonstrated
in the followingexperiment:

Osborneadded6litersof waterto 5 tbs. of"ground"oats. Themixture
was aUowedto standovernightwhenthesupematantliquidwasdecanted.
Another6 litersofwaterwereaddedto the residualmealand theextraction

repeated. Thecombinedextractswerethen saturatedwithammoniumsul-

fate, the precipitateseparatedfromthe remainingliquid,andsuspendedin
water. Thissuspensionwasdialyzedin runningwaterfor 14days. After

filtering,theresiduewasextractedwitha 10%sodiumchloridesolution,the
solutionagainfilteredanddialyzed. Noprecipitateofglobulinformed,show-

ingthat a!tofthe proteinin the to% sodiumchloridesolutionwassolublein
water. Osborneconcludedthat no globulinhad beenextractedfromthe
substancewhichseparatedon dialysisof the aqueousextract,the globulin
havingbeenconvertedintoan insolubleform. Osborneobservedthat such
transformationswerealwaysthe resultofthe useofwateror saitsolutionsas
contrastedwith the use of atcoho!,alkali, or heat: three agentsknownto
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suspend or destroy enzyme action. He therefore suggestedthat the reason
for the apparent anomaly referred to above was that the waterhad permitted
enzyme action to proceed.

From numerous and varied experiments on the oat proteins, Osborne

finally concludedthat the primary constituents were: (t) an atcoho!-so!ub!e

protein amounting to t.zs% of the total protein of the oat kernel, (2) a

globulinamountingto 1.5%, and (3) an alkali-solubleproteinwhichmade up
thé remainderwith the exception of extremely small amounts of proteoseand
acid-albumin.

~Aeo<.–Mostof the very early work on wheat bas little bearing on the

presentproblemand will therefore not be reviewed.Weagaintum to Osborne*
for much of our knowledgeregarding the proteins of wheat.

Osbornebas made a rather detai!ed study of the globulinand albumin
fractions from the embryo and endosperm portions of the kernel. By ex-

tracting 3000grams of germ meal with 9 liters of water and heating the fil-
trate to 65"C.,he obtained 279grams of albumin or 9.3% ofthe oil-froegerm
meal. In another experiment germ meal was extracted with water, the solu-
tion adjusted to neutrality by the addition of alkali, and dilute calcium
chloridesotutionwasadded as longas a precipitate formed. Theclear filtrate
when heated to 6$"gave rise to a coagulum, which,when dried,amounted to

approximately 3.4% of the oil-free germ méat. It will be noted that this

figure is oniy about one-third of the value given in the formerexperiment.
The differencein yields was probably due to varyingexpérimentâtconditions.

An estimation of the globulin fraction in thé above experiment gave a

value of o.ty% or 2.67times as much as the albumin. In anotherdetermina-
tion wherethe quantity of globulin in the embryowasestimatedby extracting
200gramsof the meal with 2000ce. of 3% sodium chloride,a value of s.os%
of globulin was obtained. Still other studies indicated that 9.5% of the

embryo was leucosin(albumin), 4~.84%globulin, and 3.03% proteose.
Like differencesare to be noted in the albumin fraction extracted from

wheatBour. In oneexperiment flourwas extracted with 10%sodiumchloride,
the solution filteredand the filtrate saturated with ammoniumsulfate. The

supernatant liquidwas filtered and heated at 60-65°for i hour. The resulting

coagulum upon washing and drying formed 0.064% of the original meal.
In another experiment exactly like the preceding, except that dialysis was

employed to precipitate the globulin and the albumin in the filtrate was

coagulatedat 00°instead of 60°, Osborne obtained a yield ofo.t6% albumin.

Osbornefurther determined the globulin: albumin ratio in the meal obtained

fromthe entirekemel of winter and spring wheats. The mea!awereextracted

with 10% sodium chloride solution, the extracts dialyzed to separate the

globulinsand the albumin in the residual solution coagulatedbyheat. Spring
wheat was found to contain 0.624% globulin and 0.391% albumin,giving a

gtobuUn:albuminratio of 1.60. Sumiar Sgureafor winter wheatwere0.6~5%
globulin and 0.359%albumin with a ratio of 1.74.

Consideringthe differences which might have resulted from using two

different classesof wheat, the resuits check very elosely. But it must be
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emphasizedthat exactly the same method of procédure was used in eaoh
instance. This undoubtedty explains the very close agreement of the protein
analysesof the two wheats.

Ladd" proposeda method for the determination of albumin and globulin
in wheat and other cerea!s. Two bundred and fifty ce. of t% sodiumchloride
sohttionwasadded to each 5 grams of flour. Total nitrogen wasdetermined
on a portionof the filtrate. To a like portionphosphotungstic acid wasadded,
thus precipitating the true proteins and any organic nitrogen bases which
may have beenpresent in the extract. Nitrogenwas then run on the filtrate,
giving the "non-protein" nitrogen present in the extract. The albumin and
globulinare then approximated by s~btracttng the non-protein nitrogenfrom
the total nitrogen. This method assumes that only albumins and globuUns
are precipitated by phosphotungstic acid, whereas we know that other
nitrogenouscompoundsinctudittgammoniaare precipitated.

Jones and GersdorS~ isolated and analysed the globulin and albumin of
bran. An extraction with water was firat made at i-a"C., using 2o ce. per
gram of bran. This was continued until nothing more was removed. The
eombined extracts were dialyzed 12-14days and the precipitated globulin
removed. Further treatment of the filtrate with carbon dioxideeliminated
the last traces of globulin. The filtrate was then boiled until coagulationof
the albuminwas complete. The residue from the water extraction was ex-

haustively extracted with 4% sodium chloride. The joint extracts were
acidifiedwith acetic acid and boiled until there was no further separation of
globulincoagulum.

The percentageof the proteins isolated, expressed in terms of the total
proteinsin the bran, were:albumin, t6.64%;globulin,13.62%with a globulin:
albumin ratio of 0.83.

Bailey and B!ish" made a study of the proteins extracted by diluted salt
solutions from wheat flour. They estimate that only 48.3% of the protein
nitrogen extracted by i per cent sodium chloride solution is referable to
albumin and globulin, whereas 83.1% of the protein nitrogen extraeted by
to% sodiumchloridesohttionand 85.7% of the protein nitrogen extracted by
5% potassiumsulfate solutionare derived fromalbumin and globulin.

They believethat the extract of a patent flour when 1% sodiumchloride
is used as the solvent containsa large proportionof gliadin amountingto more
than haU of the total protein extracted. The extracts when 10% sodium
chlorideor 5%potassiumsulfate solutionswasused containedomy is% ofthc
protein asgliadin. It wastheir conclusionthereforethat 5% potassiumsulfate
solution shouldbe used for the determination of the non-gluten proteins.

Hoffmanand Gortner'*have recently reported the results of someinvesti-
gations inisolatingthe digèrent proteins ofwheat flour. The globulinfraction
prepared by extracting flour with 5% potassium sulfate, and dialyzingthe
extract free of sulfate, was found to be practicaUy insoluble in either 5%
potassiumsulfate or 10%sodium chloridesolutions. It was soluble,however,
in o.2% sodiumhydroxide. This product was designated as "globulin A."
Since they thought that they might not have been dealing with a globulin in
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this experiment, another preparation was attempted using to% sodium

chloridesolution. This was called "globulin B." This product was found to

be nearly all soluble in !<?%sodium chloride solution. They point out the

possibility that the dialysis of the final preparation may bave beencarried

too far, thug causiag a protein–~protoan transformation.

The filtrates after the globulinshad been removed,woreconcentrated in

vacuo and the albumins isolated by exactly the sameprocedure. The filtrate

from "globulinA" yielded 2t grams of albumin and that from "globulinB"

approximatety t gram. Thus 5%potassiumsulfate extractiongavea gtobutin

albumin ratio of0.28, whereas to% sodium chlorideextractiongavea ratio of

3.0. Thé differencein thèse ratios must lie in the methods followed,since

the same flour was used in both cases. In discussingthese differencesthe

authors add: "Certain expériencesin making thé separationsreportedin this

paper, together with subsequent expérience to be reported later, make us

strongly doubt whether or not any apreciable amountof a true globulinexists

in patent wheat flour. We are certain that if a globulinis presentit is in ex-

tremely small amounts. We are equally certain that no appreciableamount

of proteosewaspresent in the sampleof flour whichwe examined."

Com.-To Gorham" must begiven the credit for our first référenceto the

proteins of com. From evaporating a clear atcohoHcextract of eom, he ob-

tained a yellow wax-like substance to which he gave the name "zein." He

describedzein as resembiinggluten but differing fromit in not containingany

nitrogen, the nitrogen content being overlooked in his methods of analysis.

Other early contributions were the observations of Ritthausen" concerning

"maize fibrin," a substance soluble in alcohol, and the bare statement made

by Th. WeyPthat "powdered seedsof maizeyield to a 10%solutionof sodium

chloridea globulin-likesubstance which, after purificationby repeated pre-

cipitationwithwater and resolutionin t o%sodiumchloride,coagulatesat 75°.

Nothing further was done until Osbome" took up the question. He

used as usual 10% sodium chloridefor securing the saline extract. Osborne

eoncludedthat the maize kernel in addition to other proteins,containedthree

globulins,which together form 24.67% of the total nitrogen in the meal. It

was bis observation abo that "through the long-continuedaction of strong

solutions of salt, as ammonium sulfate, the myosin-likeglobulin,and the

globulin with a still lower content of nitrogen, are changed into insoluble

modifications, soluble, however, in 0.5% sodium carbonate solution from

which they are precipitated by neutralization apparently as albuminates."

This is evidence again of the denaturing action of water and satt solutions.

Osborne also reached the conclusion that no true albumin existed in the

maize kemel. This was a rather striking conclusionsince he had found an

albumin to be present in ail the seeds previously examined.

Légumes

jBMtM(Pha8eolussp.).–Ritthausen" made water extracts of the white

bean (Phaseolu8vulgaris) as early as 1883. In the followingyear he made

extractions with z% sodium chloride. These were elearedby subsidenceand
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the residueo,when dry, were reported M forming t~.z and n.4S%, respec-
tive!y,of the meal.

Osbome'"extracted samplesof kidneybean meal with :o% sodiumcMoride
and concludedthat tt contained about i s%phaseoun, 2% phaselin,and 20.6%
alkali-solubleprotein. The 6rst two were c!assi6edas globulins.

No further studies on beans weremade until 1807whenOsborne" again
turned his attention to the PAaMohMspecies. This time it was the small,
red bean (PAoseo~ radiatu8) commonlygmwn in Japan. From a kg. of the
groundseedtreated with 8 liters of to% sodium chloridesolutionlieobtained
02.23grams of globulin or 4.6% of the total weight of the meal. The per-
centageof nitrogen in the bean meal wasnot recorded.

Jones et(tP investigated the proteins of the Umabeaa (PAoseo~ !MtM<Ma).
A 3% sodiumchloridesolution, at roomtemperature, extracted 72.32%ofthe
total protein in the mealor 15-3'% of the bean meal. Theyalso noted that
the solublesalts oecurring naturally in the seeds were sufficientto dissolve
'S '3% of protcin when the meal was extracted with distilled water in the
proportionof 2.5 ce.of water per gramof meal. This waspracticaUyas much
as wasextracted by the 3% sodium chloridesolution. By fractional precipi-
tation with ammonium sulfate they secured two globulins,a and which
formed2.74and i .58%ofthe total protein, respectiveiy.An albumin,amount-
ing to 1.75percent of the méat or 8.26%of the total protein, wasobtained by
coagulatingby heat the residues ofa distilled water extract of the meal after
at! of the globulins had been removed. This percentage of albumin is con-
siderably higher than that obtained from the other beans whiehhave been
studied.

The proteins of the Mung bean (Phaseolus aureus Roxburgh) have been

investigated by Johns and Waterman.~ This bean they found to contain
2~.74%proteinof whichabout 87.S%wasextracted by a 5% sodiumchloride
solution. Experiments with aqueous sodium chloride in different concen-
trations indicateda 5% solution as the most élective extractant; it dissolved
'9.o% of protein from the finely ground secd. This extract yielded two
globulins (designated a and j3) by fractional precipitation with ammonium
sulfate and subsequent purification. These fractions wereequal to 0.35and
5-75%)respective!y,of the dry meal extracted. Only traces of an albumin
were found in the meal.

Peas, Lentil, Horse &eaM,Vetch.-In the early literature legumin was
commonlyreferredto as a substance extracted from seeds by eausticalkalies,
and more or less altered by the action of the solvent. After Ritthausen had
repeated a number of his experiments,he concluded that his former prepara-
tions were a mixture of two proteins, one soluble in sait solutions after dis-
solving in dilute potassium hydroxide and preeipitated with acid, and thé
other originaHysoluble in sait solution but rendered insolublein that Huid
by treatmentwitha.tkaties. Thi8tattetsubstaneeRitthausencaHed"legumin."

Osborneand Camphet~ pointed out that legumin forms the chiefprotein
constituent of the pea, lentil, horse bean, and vetch. Vetch contained ap-
proximately [o% of this protein. Theseseeds also contain a globulincalled
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vicitin which is associated wlth legumin but dimcutt to separate from it.
Osborneand CampbeUfound that whon seeds containing tegumin were ex-
tracted with water, the following percentages of that protein in terms of

weightof the seed weredissotved: pea 4%, vetch :.5%, !entM!o%,and horse
bean 16%. Legumelin,an albumin, wasfound in au tegumosstudied with the

exceptionof Pha-geolu8Mf~afM. The pea contained 2%, vetch t. and
horse bean 1.25%.

In another experiment,~ where a large quantlty of peas was extracted
with to% sodium chloridesolution,a ratio of t part albuminto 3.49parts of

globulinwas obtained. Unfortunately in many of his papers Osbome does
not report the yields of his proteins. He was primarily intereated in the
nature of the proteins and in their anatysis in contrast to the exact amount
of the protein in the original biologicalmaterial.

In their étudies on the legume proteins Osborne and Hama" were able
to show,"that from the pea, PMWHM~Mt~, horse bean, Vicia /a&o, lentil,
ErfMmlens,and vetch, Vicia saliva, preparations of the globulincan be ob-
tained which agrée strictly in properties and compositionwith one another
but are distinctly different from those obtained from seeds of the genus
PAo~ohMand other kinds of legumes."

In connectionwith hisstudies on the peaOsbome" madesome 10%sodium
chlorideextractions of finely ground vetch. A globulin equivalent to 5.2%
of the original meal was isolated. In another experiment,where water was
used as the extracting agent the globulin equaled only 1.04%of the originat
meal.

~oHt<<s.–Unti! recently Ritthausen" was the only individual who had

published any experimental work on the proteins of the peanut (Arachis

~~po~s). In 1880this author extracted oil-freepeanut meal with solutions
of sodiumchloride, potassium, calcium, and barium hydroxides. From the

!o% sodium eMonde extract he obtained 27% of globuUnby saturating the
diluted extract with carbon dioxide,or simply by diluting the extract with
a large volume of water. Apparently the same globulin was obtained by
acidifying the alkaline extracts with acetic or sulfurie acids. Ritthausen
foundnoevidenceof the presenceof more than oneglobulinin the peanut.

The peanut meal used by Ritthausen had been dried over sulfuric acid
in a desiccator and eontained to.!8% of nitrogen or 56% of protein, using
5.5 as the nitrogen factor.

Lechnikov~found the total nitrogen in the peanut to be 0.1% of which

8.74% occurred as "albuminous substance," ineluding albumin, gluten, and

globulin.
Johns and Jones~ extracted air-dried oil-free peanut meal containing

4:% of protein (N X 5.5) with a to% sodium chloridesolution and found
that about 32% of protein, based on the weight of the méat used, was dis-
solvedat room température. When the temperature was raised to 4o-5o°C.,
the yieldwas not increased. Only a very small quantity of albumin was
obtained.
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Misce!!aae<Mt8Seeds

F~.MeA–Osbome~ found that the proteins of ground Haxseed which
had been freed from oit by extraction with benzine or ether wore largely
soluble both in water and solutions of sodium chloride. He reported that
Sax seed contains a globulin precipitated by dialysis; a protein resembling
both globulinand albumin precipitable by long-continuedheating at too"C.,
as weUas by sodium chloride in the presenceof acid; a proteose and peptone
fraction, and a protein not extraeted by sodium chloridebut soluble in dilute
alkali. Osbornestates that "all attempts to détermine thé amounts of these
substances failedbecauseof change, whilein solution, into non-proteidbodies.
It was further found that the relative amount of the various proteidswasvery
variable; it is ahnost certain that the more soluble fonns were largely, if not
wholly, derived from the globulin in consequence of alteration during ex-
traction and separation." In one instance water extracted from 100gramsof
meal, protein material equal to ïo.s% of the weight of the meal Fotty
grams of material,using a saturated sodiumchloride solutionas solvent,gave
a yield of3.7gramsof protein equal to 0.2s% of the weightof theoriginalmeal.

~SMH~OM~r.–Priorto the work of Osborne,the only publishedobservations
on the proteins of the sunflower seed were made by Ritthausen" and by
Vines." By extracting with very dilute alkali, Ritthausen obtained from the
finely ground oil-free meal 44 71%of protein. By treating with sodium
chloride sotution, diluting the extract with 5 volumes of water and passing
carbon dioxidethrough the solution, the yieldwas 25.3%. Heobserved that a
considerable part of the protein of the sunftower seed was insoluble in satt
solutions but soluble in dilute alkali.

Oabome~extraeted the oil-freeaunnowermeal with 10% sodium chloride
solution and precipitated thé protein by dilution, dialysis, or by saturating
the solution with sodium chloride. He obtained 7.4% of a globulin, "edes-
tin," and concludedthat this was the principal protein of the seed.

OtherMefb.–Thé sait- and water-soluble fractions of a number of other
seeds have been studied. Johns and Chemoff reported that distilled water
at room température extracted z.s% of protein from buckwheat flour,while
5 or io% sodiumchloride solutions extracted 4.5%. A 5% solution of mag-
nesium sulfateextracted 3.8% of protein.

Jones etaP<state that distilled water, 2% sodium chloridesolution, and a
to% sodium chloride sotution, extracted 15.0, 18.5, and t8.o% of protein,
respectivety, from the jack bean (CanaM!M!cK~brMKt). Johns and Finks~
found that a globulin,obtained by extracting cocoanut mealwith 10%sodium
chloride solution, comprised to% of the weight of the meal. Davies~ oh-
served that 25% of the total protein of the rape seed (Bn~stca Nap~) is
extraetable using a to% sodium chloride solution. Other atudies of this
nature includethose of Johns and Gersdorn" who studied the proteins of the
cohune nut (~«a!ea cohune), that of Cajori" on proteins of the pecan nut,
Jones~ on proteins of the cantaloupe seed, and that by Takahashr" on the
proteins of adzuki bean.
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Proteins Md the LyotropicSeries

Theexistenceof thé Hofmeister or lyotropic series of ions has been noted

by Jaeger/' Frumkin,.2 FreundUch," and others, under conditions where

tyophitieor organic colloidswereabsent. Loeb~ argued againstsueh a series,
at least in so far as protein behavior was concerned. However, Bancroft

questioned the line of reasoning used by Loeb, and McBain stated: "The
effectsof the Hofmeister or lyotrope (Freundlieh) seriesof ionsare too striking
to be ignored. They have been observed with too many types of co!!oids
in connection with too many systems not even containing ooUoids to be
attributed to systematic experimentalerror."

Gortner, Hoffman, and Sinclair**were the first to emphasizethe effect of
salt solutionsof various concentrations on the differentialsolubility or pep-
tization of proteins. Twelve samples of wheat flour weMstudied, including
Hoursmitted from the most important commercial classesof wheats. At
almost constant hydrogen ion concentrations (pH 5.0 to 6.0) a marked lyo-
tropic effectwas observed. It is evident that the hydrogenion concentration

per se couldnot have been playing thé major ro!e, and that such peptization 1
differencesas they observedmust be attributed to someother factor.

Consideringthe percentage of total protein peptized by the potassium
halides, they found a very definite lyotropic effect of the order KF < KO <
KBr < KI. Considering those salts which had potassiumas the cation, they
found for N/2 concentrations a series F < 80< < CI< tartrate < Cr0<< Br;
for N/i concentrations F< S0<< Cl< tartrate < Br< I; and for N con-
centrations F < C!< Br. The same relative order hetd for ait the salts

}studied.

These authors further point out that thé results as obtained were not 1
due to hydrolysis since there was no increase in free -NH: and -COOH

E
groups. The phenomenon must therefore have been purely a colloidat one

involvingdifferential and moreor less specific peptization behavior.

In conclusionthey remark that "there is a lyotropie seriesof ionic effects
in an aqueoussystem of protein and salts, and that these effects are due to

J
properties of the anion and the cation of the salt and are observable and

,i
measurableeven at a constant hydrogen-ion concentration."

1
Pascoe,Gortner, and Sherwood~made extracts of various flour streams,

using o.-jNsolutions of KBr, KCl, KF, and MgSO<. The grades of flour

ranged from first break to bran and shorts duster. The data as presented
substantiated in aU respects the findings of Gortner, Hoffman,and Sinclair.
Without a single reversa! the ionie effect was F < CI< Br. t

Althoughthe nours used differednot only among themselvesin chemicat

compositionand physical properties, but from normal wheat nours as well,
the samedistinct lyotropic enëct as encountered by Gortner etal wasmanifest

tbroughout.

Veryfewpure proteins have been studied in relation to their solubility in
solutionsof different salts. Osborneand Harris" were the first to make such
a study. They investigated the action of salts on the globulin edestin ob-
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tained from hemp~cod. This protein had been very carefully prepared in a
pure crystaHinestate and was whollyinsolublein water.

Twogramsof the air-dried preparationwereauspendedIna gtass-stoppered
bottle by adding a known quantity of a molar sait solution and sumeient
water to make the final volume :o ce. The mixture was then agitated at 20"
for an unstated length of time and thé undissolvedglobulinallowedto settte.
Ten ce.of the clear solution wasdrawnout with a pipette, itsnitrogencontent
determined, and from this the amount of dissolved edestin caloulated. By
usingsucceasivetylarger quantities of the molar satt solutionand correspond-
ingly lesswater, a series ofdéterminations wasmade. Thé amountofedestin,
in every case, was in decided excessof that dissolved, so that preaumably
as nearly complete saturation of the solution as was possible, under thé
conditionsof the experiment, was attained.

The chlorides of the monovalent bases sodium, potassium, and caesium
were foundto have very nearly the samesolvent power. The divalent bases,
barium, strontium, calcium, and magnesium,dissolved approximatetytwice
as much edestin as the monovalent chlorides. The solubility in generalwas
observed to be independent of the nature of the base, but proportionalto the
numberof chlorineatoms. Lithium chlorideproved to be the onlyexception,
its solvent powerbeing much lessthan that of the other monovatentchlorides.

The effect of sulfates on the solubility of the globulin was very similar
to that of the oorresponding chloridesof the divalent bases. A half-molar
solution of sodium sulfate dissolvededestin freely whilea futl-motarsolution
dissolvedscarcelyany. With potassiumsulfate the sameeffect wasnoticed,
but owing to its limited solubility precipitation of the protein did not take
place. The curve for lithium sulfate followedthose of potassiumand sodium
sulfate until the latter began to fall. With lithium sulfate, however, the
amount of dissolved edestin remained practically constant with increasing
concentration of the salt solution, and no évidence of diminishingsolubility
appeared. Magnesium sulfate, though commonly consideredto precipitate
globulins,when added in sumcient amount, followedthe same courseas that
taken by the chloridesof the divatent bases.

Solutions of sodium and potassium iodide each had the same solvent
effect,whichwas much greater than that of solutions of the bromidesof the
samemolecularconcentration, and slightlygreater than that of the chlorides
of the divalent bases. Sodiumand potassium bromide had nearly thé same
solvent power, which was considerabty higher than that of corresponding
solutions of the chlorides. The bromides of barium and calcium atso had
pmoticatty the samesolvent power. In this case,however,it wasonlya little
greater than that of the bromidesof the monovalent bases,and wasdistinctty
lessthan that of the chloridesof the divalent basesor of the sulfates. Lithium
bromide, like lithium ehloride, had lesssolvent power than the corresponding
solutions of sodium and potassium bromide, but the same solvent poweras
solutionsof sodium chloridcof the samemolecular concentration.

Osborneand Harris point out thesimilarity betweenthe solubility ofedestin
in solutions of satts of stmng bases with strong acids and that of the solu-
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bility of certain insoluble inorganicsalta in solutionsof other satts due to the
formation of complexsatts in solution. They, therefore, thought it reason-
able to assume that soluble addition products of the globulinand salt were
a!soformed,a suggestionwhichhad previouslybeenmade by Pauli.

In commenting furthor~ on the problem of the solubility of proteins in
sait solution, Osbornesays: "Attention is called to these observations in the
hope that someonemay extend thèse investigationsto other proteins with a
view to developing better methods for extracting proteins from seeds than
those nowemptoyed which depend almost entirely on the use of aodium
chloride."

The above remarks were given little thought for a number of years. At
least no well-plannedexperiments were undertaken in that direction. Just
recently Sinchir~ reatizing that much knowledgemight be gained by fol-
lowingOsbornes suggestions,made a study of the solubility (peptizability)of pure gliadin in solutions of neutral salts.

Sinclair showed that normal solutions of various neutral satts peptized
variousamounts of gliadin. A normal KI solution peptized larger quantities
of protein than did a normal solution of KBr, while the latter possesseda
greater peptizing capacity than did a N KC! solution. When gtiadin was
treated succeasivetywith N KI solution, there remained some protein that
was not capable of being peptized with N KI solution. However, if this
non-peptizableprotein was purified by repeated precipitations from alcohol
in the same manner as the gliadin had been originally prepared the proteinwas then capable of being further peptizedby N KI solution. The insoluble
residueremainingafter gliadin had been peptizedthe first time was repurified
fromsatts bydialysis followedbysolutionin dilute alcoholand reprecipitation
by absolute atcohot and ethe)-. Followingsuch repurification, it was indis-
tinguishable from the original gliadin as judged by its repeptization by Kl
solution, analysis, etc.

Experimental
TheProHem.–A reviewof the liternture bas disclosedthe followingpoints

(') No systematicstudy bas ever beenmade of the peptizationof the proteins
of seeds except those found in wheat flour and the protein, edestin (hemp
seed); (2) There is a lack of quantitative data on the percentageof the total
nitrogen extracted from seeds by water and by salt solutions; (3) The pro-
portion of globulin to albumin in seeds has not been sufficiently studied;
(4) Where such ratios have been computed using the data of other investi-
gators, and comideringthe samekindofseed,a great variationbas beennoted.
The investigation of the above problems, in so far as time would permit,
formed the basis for the experimentsreported in the followingpages.

TheMa<ert<!<s.–Theseeds usedwereso chosenas to represent a number of
the botanical famines. In addition, they wereselected so as to have them
differ as widely as possible in their physical and chemicat characteristics.
They varied from 1.859to 8.330 in pereentage total nitrogen; from t.8so to
70.72%in ether extract; and from 1.69to 8.45% in ash content.
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The plants from which thé seed wasobtained are listed below,grouped in
accordancewith the family represented.

Cereals

Baney. ~ordeM~ t)M%a)~

Oats.tM~ sativa
Triticumspectes

Alaska. Triticumturgidum
Einkorn. Triticum MM)MCacCtt!K

Emmer.y~ett~~eoec~~

Club. Triticum comp<t<!<MM

Durum. 7'n'(tcxM<h<nwt

Marquis and Quality T'r~ctt~ ft~are

Potish. ?'W<tCMmpohMM~K

Spett.?'n<MMM spe~a

Leguminosae

Common
a!fa!fa.Af~'ea~o saliva

Navy bean.PAaseo!M M~an-a
Abike ctover. Trifolium~&rMt(M
Andes Pea. Pisum M<tM<M

Peanut. Arachish~popeo

Vetch. FtC!0a~!M<~M

Cruciferae

Mustard 8p.

Radiah. Raphanu8sottes

Râpe. BrassicaM<tp)M

Miscellaneous

Yellowdent corn.&a M<
White Urat millet. P<ttKc«mM!!M!ceMm

Sweet sorghum. AndropogonMc~ara~

Teosinte. E!<cA&t~MMexicana

Brazit nuts. Ber<~oHe<Mea~ha
Red Wing Sax.f.~Mm M~MMMMMm

Hemp. Cannabis~tt-a
Russian sunSower. Ma~M <tMtt:M
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Brazil nuts, radish, and vetoh seeds were purchasedon the open market.
Those of hemp,teosinte, peanut, and vetch, woreavailable at our own lab-
oratories. Tho Alaska, White Polish, and Little Club varieties of the cereat
grains wére obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J. L. St. John, of the
Washington State Agriculturnl Experiment Station. The remainder of the
seeds or grains were furnished by the Department of Agronomy, University
of Minnesota.

The seeds used had not been processed in any way and were in their
naturat state when secured. The seeds werebright in colorand fully matured.

AHsamples before grinding were cleaned of dirt and other foreign ma-
t<'nat. Asan extra precaution, and to make sure that the seed was at! of one
kind and type, the sampleswere "hand-picked."

In experiments involvingthe peptization of a plant material the necessity
of standardizing the partiele size is obvious. A survey of the literature
showedthat only one study had been made of the relation of particle size to
the percentage of salt-soluble nitrogen. Bishop"observed that barley nour
ground to pass a t mm.sieveyietded 25.6% of its nitrogen as "salt-soluble,"
when groundto pass a 1/2 mm. sieve this wasinereased to 3~.2%, and when
this material was reground in a "conee mit!" 36.2% of the nitrogen was ex-
tracted by the satt solution.

In our experiments it was thought best wherever possible to grind the
samples sufficientlyfine that they would att pass through a ioo-mesh sieve.
After grinding, the samples were thoroughly mixedso that uniforin atiquots
couldbeobtained. AMsampleswere then storedat o"C.,until used.

A number of the seeds contained so much fat or oil as to make the fine

grinding and sieving of the raw seed impracticable. Such seeds were first
ground to a finenesscommensurate with their oil content and then extracted
in a large Soxhtet extractor with petroleum ether. After extraction and
drying at room temperature, it was very easy to grind the material to the
specifiedparticle size.

The seed méats were analyzed for moisture, ash, and total protein. For
the moisture determination 2-gram samples were dried at too" to constant
wcight in the vacuum oven. Ash was determined on g-gram samples, using
the A.O.A.C.method. Total nitrogen wasdeterminedon i-gram samples by
the usual Kjeldaht'Gunning procedure.

The M~o~.–(a) P~za~ of ~c Seed Pro<etM.–The method used
was essentmHythe same as that followedby Gortner e<«~ Six grams of
st'ed mealwere weighedinto a heavy-walled too ce. centrifugetube and 5o ce.
of the sait solution was added. The tube was then shaken in a mechanical
shaker for exactly 30 minutes. Fonowing the shaking, the meal was packed
tightly in the bottom of the tube by whirling in a centrifuge, centrifuging
being continued until the supernatant liquid waselear. This ctear liquid was
then earefuHydecanted into a Kjeldahl flask. After loosening the residue
in the tube by mean!?of a stirring rod, a fresh 5oce.ofsait solution was added,
and a secondextraction made in exactly the same manner as the nrst. The
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contents of the tube were again centrifuged and the c!ear supernatant
liquid decanted into the same Kjeldahl Hask. A third extraction was made
in a similar manner. The nitrogen dissolved by thé three successive salt
extractions was then determined on the combined extracts by the usual

Kjeldahl-Gunningmethod. Duplicate extractions weremade in a!t instances.
In case the usual limitof error for a Kjeldahl determination wasexceeded, thc
extractionswererepeatedon fresh samplesof mealuntil Batisfaetoryanalytical
agreement wasobtained. Hatf-gram samples wereemployed for the légumes
and t-gram samplesfor com, in that section of the work wherea comparison
was made between the percentage of the total nitrogen peptized m unex-
tracted meal and that in ether-extracted meal.

(b) ~.)'<fac<<o~o~ Separation of the ~&MMtKand Gfo&MKttfroc<MMs.–

Ten-gramsamplesof thé various meals wereweighedinto 250ce. wide-mouth
bottles and xoo cc. of distilled water was added. A singleextraction of the
meal was then made by shaking the bottle in the mechanical shaker for 2
hours and centrifuging as usual. Total nitrogen was then determined in

duplieateon 25 ce.aliquots of the ctear supematant liquid. A 100ce. portion
of the supernatant liquidwas placed in a cellophanedialyzingtube, and dial-
yzed against repeated changesof distilled water for 60 hours (roomtempera-
ture) using toluene as a preservative. Upon completion of thé dialysis,
the contents and washingof the casing were poured into a beaker and the

resulting mixture filtered. The nttrate and washings from the precipitate
werecaught in a 250ce. volumetrie flask, the solution made up to volume
and total nitrogen determined in duplicate on aliquots.

Only in the case of flaxwas it necessary to use the centrifuge instead of a
filter to separate the globulin from the albumin liquid. The water extract
of the flax meal contained so much gummy material as to make filtering
impossible.

The meal residue remaining from the original water extract was treated
twicemorewith 200cc.portions of distilled water. As usual thé bottles were
shakentwo hours for each extraction and then centrifuged. Thèse extracts
werediscarded. It wasaasumed that such a procedurewould remove the re-
mainderof the atbumin contained in the sample and that whatever protein
mightbedissolvedby further treatment with satt solutionswouldbeglobulins.
Accordingly,the meal residucs remaining after three water extractions were

subsequently treated with M/2 KCI solution. In order to make the results

strictly comparableto those wheresalt extractions had beenmade on 6-gram
samples,85ce. of the satt solution wasadded to eachsample. Three separate
extractionsof ~o minuteseach were made and the extraets decanted into the
sameKje!daht nask and a total nitrogen determination wasmade.

The residues from the KCI extraction were re-extracted using 0.5 M KBr
solution. Here again three extractions were made, the residuesbeing treated
eachtime with 85 ce. of the salt solution. These data form a part of that
recordedin Table VI.

Wehave already notedin thé historical reviewthatditïerentgiobulin albu-
minratios are frequently obtainectwhere two differentmethods are employed
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inisolatingthe albuminandglobulinfractionsofaseed. Toascertainwhethor
or not the sameratio of globulinto albuminwouldbe foundusinga salt
solutionas wasfoundin thedistilledwaterexpérimente,the extractionswere

repeatedon to gramsoftheseedmealof corn,millet,sorghum,andteosinte,
extractingwith 200ce. of0.5M KCtsolution. Themethodfollowedin the

separationof the albuminandglobulinfractionswasexactlythesameasthat
deseribedabove. Diatysiswas continueduntit therewas no further test
forchloridein the dialysate. ThedataareshowninTableVII.

Alidata containedinthe tableswerecomputedonthemoisture-freebasis.
Whereverextractionsweremade,the nitrogenthusdissolvedwasexpressed
in termsofpercentageofthe totalnitrogenofthemeal. In casetheoilor fat
hadbeenremovedpreviousto peptizationthis percentagewasagainadded
to thetotaldry matter andthe resultscomputedonthat basis.

TheData.-The data arecontainedin Tables1 toXI and inFigs.i and2.
Thegraphs,as diagrammed,are not mathematicaUycorrect,sincethere is

onlyonevariant. However,it is felt that for the purposeintended,they
representthe data muchbetterthan wouldagraphof the "block"type.

TABLEIV

RelativeDifferencesin théPercentageof theTotalNitrogenof WheatSorts

whiehis peptizedby VariousSatts*

Wheat thnercnce betweenthe Pementageof the Total Nitrogen Peptizedby
Variety K,80<MdKCiandKBrandKTandKTMd

KF K,SO, KCt KBr KF

Alaska 1.88 4.55 9.78 !6.~ 32.94
Einkorn 0.88 4.40 8.6: 20.14 34.03
Emmer 1.57 5.68 to.4o 14.26 3~91
Little Club 1.13 ~r 8. 14.79 27.~8

Marquis 1.79 4.61 9.33 Il.83 27.s6
Mindum 1.08 4.90 to.:7 16.91 33 t6
Polish 1.23 4.t9 9.03 !t).u 33.~6

Quality 1.85 5.94 9.19 9.93 26.91
Spelt 0.99 4.90 7.92 9.88 ~3.69

Average 1.38 4.74 9..8 !4.85 30.15

The first aatt named in the column peptized the largest amountof nitrogen.
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UMSthcatton Seed used Ratio of Totat
KCI/KI Glohulin

(*ereals 13arleyCereats Barky 0.85'; 18.43
Oats 0.628 21.66

Wheat(av.) 0.563 35.00

L~umiMme Alfalfa 0.801 47.03

Navybeans 0.943 68.33
Alsike elover o?39 3S79
Andes pea 0.883 78. to

Hairy vetch 0.917 57.08
Peanut 0.923 65.90

C'ruciferae Radish 0.965 62.79 t

Rape 0.974 54.98
Miscellancous Corn 0.895 16.42 t

Millet 0.949 8.21C

Sorghum 0.987 ;.88
Teosinte 0.830 5.07

Brazi! nut o 987 64.87
F!ax 0.945 58.81

Hemp 0.429 2t.83
Sunflower 0.862 3S 2

Fraction of Nitrogen ftatios
SeedUsed Total Nitrogen RamMmn): Globulins Otot'ut'n Ctobutin

peptized by in Solution Atbumin Albumin
M/a KO' Following from KO from

Dialysisof Extracts Water
KCI Extraet Extracts

A B A-B (TtbteU)

TtcMowdent corn 20. t& 4.~ tj.çj g.g~ yy
WhiteUraîmtHet, ~.577 t.o6 9.6:c 4.90 3.15g
Sweetsorghum y.~ i.~ 6.55 5.28 8.99
Teosinte y.~ 2.08 5.05 2.43 sooamw,t. n_ .II~N_ .1

TABLE VII

Comparisonbetweenthe GtobuMt)/A!buminRatioswhenExtractionswere
madewitho.<M KC!and DistiUedWater.resDecttvelv

~ne vatueam ~oumn A (MtertMtn those in Table t and Cotumn G, Table II, tte-
cause of a somewhatdifferentteehnic employedin the extraction. în Tables 1 and H, the
data represent the extractions of stxufftm samples with three successive treatments of s
'!oce.ofM/2KC),ea<-htreM<nentwithM/2tœtbemgfo)-3on)inutea. !n the present M
tabte a M~e extraettonof tu graernof the mealwith :oo ce.ofM/2 KCIduring a two-hour
periodwas employed. A

TABLE VIII

C'omparison of the Ratio of the Total Nitrogen peptized by M/z KCI and

M/2 KI, rcspectively, and the Percentage of the Total Protein

appearing in the Globulin Fraction
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Discussion

Pep<Ma<<oHof the Proteins of Barleyand Oats.-The first part of Table 1
shows the pereentage of the total nitrogen peptized for the grains, barley and
oats. The same data are illustrated graphically in Fig. 2. A very definite
lyotropic effect of the order KF< K,SO<< KCt< KBr< KI is noted, the
same order being followedby both grains. In every case, however, a greater
percentage of the total nitrogen of oats is peptized than is the case with
barley. It will be further noted that a M/z solution of KF peptizes almost
the same percentage of the total nitrogen of both cereals. However, as we
proceed from the sa!t which peptizes the smallest amount (KF) to that pep-
tizing the largest (Kl), the differencebetween the same salts becomes in-
ereasingly greater. Thus the difference between the fluorides is o.85%;
between the sulfates 2.65%; the chlorides6. thc bromides t4.6s%; and
the iodides21.97%. The peptization rangeof barley is from 24.50% (KF) to
33 33% (KI), a difference of only 8.83%. When the same comparison is
made with oats it is found to be from 25.35% (KF) to 55.30% (Kl), a dif-
ference of almost 30%.

A glance at the graph illustrating thèse relationships shows that almost
a straight line can be drawn for oats when the halogen salts are considered.
Such a line cannot be drawn for barley, as all the points are best connected
with a curved line. It will a!so be observedthat the behavior of the proteins
of oats toward satt solutions resemblesthat of the proteins of wheat. In
fact if the curve for oats is comparedwith that for the average of the Tr.
tM~at-egroup of wheats, a very similarrelationship is seen.

The question at once arises as to why the proteinaof these cereals react so
differently. It is evident that since the proteins from these grains were
subjeeted to exactly the same kind of treatment, the differences found must
be attributed largely to the properties of the proteins themselves. Other
factors could enter whieh might influencethe total amounts peptized by the

Wheat Ratioof KCl/KI Total GtobuUn

Alaska 0.516 23.19
Einkorn o.~o 24.81 t
Emmer 0534 23.68
Little Club 0.57: 24.98

`

Marquis o.611 22.25
Mindum o.
Polish 0.493 z3.27y
Quality 0.679 34.17
Spelt 0.64: 27.65

TABLEIX

Comparison of the Ratio of the Total Nitrogen peptized by M/ KCl and
M/a KI, re8pectively, and the Percentage of the Total Protein

appearing in the "Globulin" Fraetton
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varioussalta,but!t i8difficulttoseehowthèsewouldaccountfor the differ-
ence in behaviorwhenone cerealis comparedwith another. Référençais

madehoroespeciaMyto the fat contentof théseeds,a pointwhichwHtbe
consideredlater.

ïf thé chromosomenumbersof barley,oats,and wheatare compfu'edin
relationto the peptizationcurvesfor thesecereals,anotherrelationshipmay

be seen. The cultivated varieties of barley hâve y chromosomepairs, those
of oats 21and the vulgarespecies of wheats ?t. The curve (Fig. 2) showing
the average peptization for aU the types or varieties of wheats is observed
to be about midwaybetweenthat for the vulgarec!assand the eurve for barley.
The only exceptionto this is the upper part of the wheat-averagecurve. Réf-

erenceto Fig. r wi!tshow that it is those wheatswhich have the lower number
of chromosomes,either or 14, that bend the wheat-averagecurve toward the

curve for barley. Onemight conclude then, that as far as the data presented
here are concemed, case of peptization of the wheat proteins seems to be

assoctated with a correspondingly targer numberof chromosomes.
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T hevariation ln the percentage of total nitrogenoccurring ln barley, oats,
and wheat does not, apparently, account for the différencesdescribed above
nor for the relative amounts of total nitrogenpeptized. Oats contained thé
smallest amouot of total nitrogen (1.859%)yet, with the exception of the
T. px~rc group of wheats, a larger percentageof it was peptized than was
true of either barley or the average for aMof thé Tn~oHHspeeies.

Peptizationo~~ Proteins of Wheat.-In Table III and Fig. t are recorded
the data obtained by peptizing the proteinsof a number of wheats, most of
which represent a distinct type. The fifth columnof the table showsthe per-
centage of the total nitrogen peptized by distilled water and was included
for comparison with the amounts peptizedby the varions salts. Here again
we have a marked lyotropic effectof the order F < S0<< C! < Br < ï. There
is not a single reversai of this arrangement, although 10different varieties of
wheats were studied and 5 different satts employed.

If the peptization with one salt is compared with the peptization of an-
other, proceedingfrom left to right acrossthe table, it will be found that in a
general way these differences are relative differences. Thèse values have
been recorded in Table IV. The differencesas tabulated were obtained by
subtracting the salt which peptized the least amount of nitrogen from the
next one above it which peptized a targer amount. In Column 6 appear the
figuresfound by subtraeting the data for KF fromthat of KI. In this manner
the differencesare aHpositive. The last rowof figuresat the bottom of the
table record the average differencesbetweenthe various groups of salts. It
is thus seen that there is less average differencebetweenthe peptization by
K~SOt and KF, than between KCl and K:SO<. The greatest variance is
found, as one wouldexpect, between KI and KF.

Thé data support the conclusionthat eonsideringait the wheats as a whole,
their peptization behavior is very similar. Fig. i showsthat while this state-
ment is true generally, there are some différences. It will be seen that the
grains divide themselves into three specificgroups. The lower group in-
cludes White Polish, Emmer, Einkorn, and Alaska; the middle group com-
prises the varieties Spelt, Club, Durum, and Marquis,and the upper contains
only one variety, Quality. This division, with the exception of Quality, is
only true, however,with reference to the behaviorof these grains toward the
salta, KF and KCL When the KBr levelbas been reached these differences
have largely disappeared and nothing of this nature is observed when the
peptization with KI is considered. In fact most of the lines have crossedone
another.

It was thought that the division of the wheats into three groups might
correspond to the classificationof thosegrainswhichissometimesmade on the
basis of their chromosomenumber. Sax" in confirmationof the studies of
Sakamur~' and Kihara~ list the haploid numbers of the wheat group as
follows:
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T'fth'CMKtMtoMococeMMEinkorn group 7 chromosomes

~<eocc«t«

T. durum

T. <Krp!dMM Emmer group 14chromosomes

T. po!o?MC!HK

T. spelta

r.t'M~oM Spelt group 21chromosomes

T. compaclum

Référenceto the graph willshow that the grainsare not thus divided on the

basia of protein peptizability. It is to be noted, however,that three wheats

of thé Emmer group, <.e.,T. dicoccum,T. <«r~MM,and T. polonicumare

found in the lower division. Einkorn is al80found there, whereas if a strict

subdivision were maintained on the hasis of the chromosomenumber, it

should form a group by itself. ?*.durum, theoretically,should belong to the

Emmer group. However, it shows the peptization behavior of the Spett

wheats.

With the exception of T. durum, the Spelt group correspondsto the classi-

ficationmade on the basisof chromosomenumber. It mustbe borne in mind

that Quality is a soft wheat. Had a number of wheats of this nature been

included in the study, the gap between Quality and the Spelt wheats might

not have been so apparent.

The average results forthé entire group or for the T. vulgarevarieties are

higher than thosc reported by Gortner, Hoffman,and Sinclair." This might

have been expected, sinceour results were based upon the peptization of the

proteins from the kernel, while theirs ineludedonly the proteins from wheat

flour. Our results are likewisehighor than those reported by Pascoe, Gort-

ner, and Sherwood~ who extraeted various gour streamswith o.5 M satt

sohttioBs. It is interesting to note, however, that as the valuesgiven by them

for the lower grades of flour are approaehed there is in general an inerease

in the percentage of the total nitrogen peptized. However,these values are

much lower than the average we have obtained from wholewheat meal, the

samesalt being considered.

Pcp<!ZM<MMof the Pt-otetKsof L~Mmes.–Thé results obtained from pep-

tizing the seed meals of various legumesare shownin Table1and Fig. z.

Againwe have evidenceof a lyotropic séries, the order of the anions being

as M!ows: alfalfa, peanuts, and vetoh, F < CI < S0<< Br < I; beans, F<

80<< Ci< Br< I; clover,F < CI < Br < S0,< I; peas,S04< Cl< F < Br

< I. This order is not as consistent as was foundfor the corealgrains. The

discrepancy, however, is largely duc to the potassiumsulfate, the position

of which varies from sced to seed. If this satt is omitted, the halogen salts

assume the same order as before:KF < KCI < KBr < KI. There is only one

exception to this arrangement and that is in the case of the pea, where the

order of the fluoride and chiorideanions is reversed. Table 1shows that KF
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peptized 85.23% of total nitrogen, while KCI peptized 84.05%. It was
thought that the value for KF might have been too high, but four different
subsequent determinations of this value gave results which cheeked within
experimental error of that percentage.

A much larger percentage of the total nitrogen of the legumes is peptisedthan is the casewith the cerealgrams. In fact the lowestvalue for KF in the
case of the legumesis almost as high as the KI value for any cereal. This
may be partially accounted for by the large amount of total nitrogen found
in the légumes as contrasted with the smaller amount contained in the
cereals.

The peptization range, together with the resultingdifferencebetween the
peptization by the salt having the lowest value and that having the highest,
is shownin Table XI. In the case of the pea if the value for KF instead of
K:S04 is takenas the minimalper cent, the differencebeeomes9.96% instead
of t t.z4%. In so far as these differencesare concernedthe legumes divide
themselves into two groups; beans, peas, and vetch form one, white alfalfa,
clover, and peanuts form the other group.

TABLE XI

Showing the Maximum, Minimum, and Differencein the Percentage of the
Total Nitrogenof the LegumeSeed Meal peptized by Salt SolutionsC*–~–

SeedfMd
Minimum

Maximum Différence

~f~

49.68
~.69

B~ns

8,
g~

M 8.

Pe~uts
65.98

M.~

Peas

83.94
95.18 ir.~

~tch

y..66
yy.<,6

y.~

The relationships betweenthe variouslegumesare illustrated more clearlyin Fig. 2. The curves for the pea and bean are quite similar and oecupy
about the sameposttion in the gmph. Alfalfaand clover are likewisesimi-
tarty placed, but the curve for alfalfa is practicatty the reverse of that for
clover.

Vetchoccupies a mïdwayposition. So far as the shape of the curves
are concerned,it will be noted that the curvesfor pea,bean,vetch, and elover
bear a resemblance to one another. Alfalfaand peanut have curves which
are praottcatty the reverse of those just mentioned but which, when com-
pared with oneanother, are found to be of the samegênerai character.

Peptizalionof the Pro~M Cruciferae.-The Cruciteraestudied induded
the mustard, radish, and râpe seeds. The data appear in Table 1 and in
Ftg. 2.

As in the legumesthese seeds are characterizedby the ready peptization
of a high percentage of the toM nitrogen. The lyotropic order of anions is
mustard, F< I.< 80<< Br< CI; radish and rnpe, F < S0<< C!< Br< 1
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Muatardshowsa markeddifferencein lyotropicbehaviorwhoncompared
withthe radishand rape seeds. Kl, whiehnormaUypeptizeda largerper-

centre ofthe totalnitrogenthan eitheroftheothersalts,peptizespractically
thesameamountof total nitrogenasKF. The iodideiondoesnot always

occupya paramountpositionin the lyotropiesones. Fiaoher~forexample,

usinga numberof salts, foundthe orderof add radMatsbringingabouta

diminution in the swellingof fibrin in any

acid or alkali to be Ct<Br<NO,<

CNS< I< acetate < S0<< phosphate <

tartrate < citrate. The sulfate ion in this

case had a greater effect than did the

iodide ion.

The peptization rangeof the CrMC~o~
is comparativetynarrow.muBtard ranging
from 57.56to 60.05%with a dinërence of

onty z.49%; radish rangingfrom 72.36 to

77.43%with a difference of only 5.0~

and rape ranging from 67.71 to 74.6:%
with a difference of only 6.90%. The

small differencesin peptization behavior ¡

sharply distinguish the proteins of the

Cruciferaefrom those of the other seeds

thus far considered.

The curves for radish and rape are

seen to be rather sharp!y diiîerentiated

from that of mustard, a much higher

percentage of the total protein of the

former seeds being peptized. The two

eurves are similar in nature which seems

to indicate that the proteins of radish

and râpe hâve respondedin an analogous

manner to the action of the various satt

solutions.

Pcp<t.K!<t'OK<~<ApPro<ettM<)fMMce!-

<<MtMMS.See<~s.–Theseedsappearingunder

this title have been classified into two

groups. The first four, yellow dent corn,
white Urat millet, sweet sorghum, and

teosinte, are in reality cereats and fati

rather naturally into a group by themselves. Brazil nut, flax, hemp, and

Russian sunflower make up the second group. The first four seeds will be

designated collectively for the purpose of the present discussion as the

"corn group."

(a) TheCorKGroup.-In many ways the "com group" of seeds is the most

interesting that has thus far been discussed. The entire group is character-

ized by having a very low percentage of peptizable protein. None of the

ACompositeGraphshowing the Pep-
tization of the Proteins of Various
Seeda and Grains by 0.5 M. Salt
Solutions
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other seeds or grains which have been studied ln this laboratory even ap-
proach thèse low values. It is atso not&worthythat thé variation between
the effect of the different salt solutionswhen a single seed variety is consid-
eredis in most casesof very amallmagnitude. It is obvious that in this groupweare dealing with proteins having propertiesof an entirely different nature
than was found, for example, m the case of the proteins of the other cereat
grains.

If we tist the anions in order of their lyotropie effect, thé followingseries
are found for the different members of the corn group: yellow dent corn
and teosinte, F < CI< SOt< Br < I; white Ura!millet, F < 80, < Ct < Br <
1 sweetsorghum,S0<< CK Br <1< F. Actually,however, thèse orders do
not give the true picture, Bincethe values for a number of the satts, consider-
inga given aeedvatiety, lie within experimentalerror of one another. Thus
the percentages of the total protein of corn peptized are practicaHy the
same regardlessof whether KF, K,SOt,or KCIsolutions are employed. The
lyotropie order accordingly wouldbe more correctly indicated as F, SO~,CI
< Br< I. In the case of millet, thé salts, K,SO~and KCI, have equal pep-
tizing power, as have a!so KBr and KI; therefore, for this seed F < S0<, Ci
< Br, I. When the data for sorghumseedare considered, it is apparent that
no lyotropic seriesexists. The samevalue is obtained in ait cases, regardless
of whether KF, K~SO<,KCI, KBr, or KI are used as the peptizing agent.

KF, K:SO~,and KCI peptizeabout the same percentage of the total nitro-
gen of teosinte, while KBr and KI peptize larger amounts; therefore, F, CI,
S0t< Br< I.

A graphical representation of the data for corn, millet, sorghum, and
teosinte is included in Fig. 2. With the exceptionof millet, straight lineshave
been drawn connecting the points. The line for com is separated from the
other linesor curves,inasmuchas a higherpercentageof its total nitrogen was
peptized than was true of other membersof the group. While teosinte and
corn differ in the relative amounts of nitrogen peptized, yet it will be ob-
served that the linesslope in the samedirection. However, the angles which
these linesmake with the horizontalare not the same, the angle being greater
in the case of com.

(b) The Pro<eMMof Other Seeds.-The peptization data for the second
groupof miscellaneousmeals are alsofoundin Table 1and illustrated graph-
ically in Fig. The lyotropic seriesfound for each of these seeds are Brazil
nutand hemp, F< Ci< S0<< Br< I;nax,F< Ci< I< Br< S0,:andsun-
Hower,F< S0<< C!< Br< I.

The percentage of the total protein peptized ranges from 8t.58 to 83 19
with a differenceof only i.6t% in the case of the Brazil nut; from 53.53 to
6s.26 witha differenceof i :.?3%inthe caseofHax;from41.18 to 64.90with a
differenceof 23.72%in the caseof sunnower,to 24.65to 70.58with a difference
of 45.93%in the hemp seed meal.

The proteins of the Brazil nut are very easily peptized and resemble in
this respect the proteins of the pea. With the exception of the position of
thé sulfate ion, the lyotropie seriesresemblesthat found for the cereal grains.
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The peptization range, however, is much smaller, a.differenceof only t.8a%

being found between KF and KI. Fig. z shows that a straight iine can be

drawn connecting a!t thé points.

A vory peculiar arrangementof the ionsis foundin the caseof theflax-seed

meal. While the ftuoridesolution peptizes tho smallest quantity of protein,
the sulfate instoad of the iodide ion peptizes the largest amount. Perhaps the

presenceofgums or mucilages(typiea! tyophHiccolloids)in the flax seed mask

in some way the real lyotropieeffecton the proteincomplex.
Thé data for homp seed show that the sulfate solution peptizes approx-

imately 16% more protein than does the chloridesolution. However, the

hatogensfollowthé normalorder. Hempseedis especiallyinteresting because

of its great peptization range. KF onty peptizes :4.6s% of the total nitrogen,
while KI extracts 70.56%. This differenceof near!y 46% represents the

greatest extreme of any of the seeds studied.

The sunflower seed bas exactly the same lyotropicorder of ions as was

found for the cereals. The range in the percentageof total nitrogen peptized
isalso of the same order of magnitude as wasfoundfor oats and wheat.

The Albumin and "GMtMhM"Fractions of </? Cereals.-Under the con-

ditions of the experiment, water peptizes t5.n!% of thé total nitrogen of

barley. Of this amount 3.74% is soluble in water and probably represents to

a large extent the albumin fraction. The remainder, n.38% may represent

"globulins." Column (C) of Table II shows that followingthree water ex-

tractions, three extractions of the residue with 0.5 M KCI will dissolve an

additionat 7.05% of the total nitrogen. This added to the "globulin" pre-

sumably peptized by virtue of the salts originallypresent in the seed, gives a

total of !8.43%. Thus, "globulins" amounting to t8.43% of the total nitro-

gen content were peptizedby the combinedeffectof water and salt. To this

we must add 3.74% to obtain the total amount of "globulin" and albumin

peptized. The figuresappearing in Column (G), Table II, were taken from

the peptization experiments and show the percentage of total nitrogen

peptized, using a KCI solution alone (no previous water extraction). Pro-

viding the protein wasnot denatured by water during extraction, the results

given in Column (F) should be expected to check eloselywith those of Cot-

umn (G). Column (H), which represents the differencebetweenColumns (F)

and (G) is a measure of the extent to which the protein was denatured by

water previous to peptizing the méat residue with KCI. It is seen that

6.33% of the total proteinof barley wasdenatured by water and was thus not

peptizable by subsequent treatment with KCl solution.

While water extracts from oats but little moreof the total nitrogen than

it does from barley, nevertheless only 1.73% of the total nitrogen is water

solubleas compared to 3.74% in barley. The apparent percentageof "globu-

lin" is thereby increased. Two separate sets of figuresappear for oats in

Columns (C), (E), (F), (G), and (H). The top number in Column (C) shows

the percentage of the total nitrogen peptized by an M/z solution of KCI

from the residueremainingafter three extractions had previouslybeen made

with water. The lowerfigure indicates the percentageof thé total nitrogen
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extraeted by an M/2 solution of KBr following three water extractions.
KBr, as would be expected, extracts a larger percentage of the total nitrogen
than doesKCI.

Osborne' found the proteins of oats to be rather easily denatured by
dialysis. This conclusion is substantiated by Column (H), Table II. It is
seen that 1.38% of the total nitrogenof oats was renderednon-peptizable byKCl and 20.59% by KBr, followinga previous water extraction.

The data recorded in Table II for wheat (average) represent the average
of ail the results obtained from the various varieties and types of wheat,
and were taken from Table V. It is inctuded in Table II for purposes of com~
parison. The water-sotubie fraction followingdialysis is larger than for either
oats or barley, although the per cent of "globulin" peptized is about the
same as that for oats. Column (H) shows that the proteins of wheat are not
so easily denatured by water as are those of barley or oats.

Table V contains the aibumin-"giobutin" data from a study made of a
number of different types and varieties of wheats. Thé percentage of thé
total nitrogen peptized by water varies from t6.6y% to !4.04%. The com-
mon wheats, Marquis and Quality, hâve 21.31and 24.94%, respectivety, of
the total nitrogen whieh is peptized by water. Considerable variabitity is
seen in the percentage of total water-soluble nitrogen. This ranges from
Einkorn with 2.77% to Marquis with 7.04%. The "globulin" fraction re-
mains fairly constant at 13 to 15%of the total nitrogen except for Spelt and
Quatity wherevalues of t9~3% and 21.16% were found

The rather unusual behavior of Quality toward salt sotutiom is indicated
in Fig. t. The data of Table V show that it likewiseranks much higher in
"albumin" and "globulin" nitrogenthan any of the other cereals. This fact
alone may account for the uniquepositionoccupied by this cereal in Table III
and Fig. i. However, in addition to Quality containing more albumin and
"globulin," it is probable that its other proteins are more easily peptized by
the salt solutions than is the case for the other wheats.

Column (H) of Table V is calculated in the same manner as the cor-
respondingcolumn in Table II and may be considered as an index of the de-
gree to which the proteins of these cerealsare denatured by water. It will be
observed that the proteins of Alaska, Einkorn, and Emmer, are not easily
denatured. Those of Little Club, White Polish, and Spelt are intermediate.
The proteins of Mindum and the T. NU~aregroup, however, are more easily
denatured, an average differenceof about 3% being found between Columns
(F) and (G).

The Albumin and "<3MM< Fractions of the L~Mm~.–The legumes
(Table II) vary from 25.16to 78.87%in the percentage of the total nitrogen
extracted by water, the former figurerepresenting Alsike clover and thelatter
Andespea.

It is the opinion of most investigators that legume seeds contain large
amounts of stored albumin. However, the term "albumin" seems to have
had different interprétations placedupon it and has been mther looselyused.
The generallyaccepted definitionof an albumin is that of "a simple protein
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soluble in water and dilute salt solutions and coagu!ab!eby heat." Mann~
however states that, "most of the vegetabtealbumins are globulins, acid-
albumins whichare insoluble in pure water, but solubletn salt-solutions, and

precipitable by dilution and acidification."

If weacceptthe present general opinionthat albuminsare proteins soluble
in pure water, then our results as given in Column (B), Table II, do not sub-
stantiate the bellefthat legumeseeds contain large amounts of albumin. It
will be seen that navy beans contain only 14.11%of water-soluble nitrogen
which is the largest amount found for any legume. Alfalfa seed contains

only 3.29%.

Jones et at~ isolated i.?s% of an albumin from the Lima bean. Only
traces of an albuminwerefound by Johns and Waterman" in thé Mung bean.
Osborne and Campbell'4found the legumincontent of the pea to be 4%, lentil

to%, vetch 2.5%, and the horse bean !&%based on the weight of the meal
used. On the other hand, Johns and Joncs* foundbut a very small quantity
of albumin in the peanut. These data indicate a considérablevariation in the
albumin contentof légumes,just as wehave shownin Table II. Osborne and

Campbell found about twice as much legumin in the pea as in thé vetch.
Our figures showsomewhat roughly the same relationship. In the case of

peanut, however,we find 5.36% of the total nitrogen to be water-sotuMe,
whereas Johns and Jones found but a very small quantity. A strict com-

parison, however, is hard!y justified because of the différence in methods
used and possiblydiiïerences in the samplesemployed for investigation, but
it does indicatethe peed for further quantitative workon the proteins of the

legumes.

Table II showsthat thé "globulin" fractions of the legumesdiffer consid-

erably. The "globulins" extraetable by water from Alsike clover meal
amount to 21.74%of the total nitrogen, and from the pea meal to 68.ot%.
The total globulin content of these seeds as recorded in Column (E) gives
clover 35.79%and peas 78.10%. In this respect alfa!faand clover resemble
each other, whereasthe bean and pea are grouped together at the other
extreme.

Some very interesting relationships may be seen in Column (C). Pep-
tization of the alfalfameal residue with KCI solution following the water ex-
tractions peptizesonly 8.5~% of the total nitrogen. On theotherhand.umder
the same conditions,35.6a% ofthe total nitrogenof thé vetch seed is peptized.
This amount is evengreater than was peptizedoriginallyby water (25.48%).
Water has a.decideddenaturing effect on the proteins of the legumesas may
be seen by referenceto Column (G), wherea.KCIsolution peptized 71.48%
of the total nitrogen,or over twice as much as waspeptized by KCI following
earlier water extractions.

That the legume"globulins" are denatured by water during dialysis is
shown in Column (H). The proteins of the pea are less readily denatured
than are those ofthe other leguminousseeds. The proteins of ctovershow the

greatest denaturizationeffect.
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It was found to be practically impossibleto extract 6-gram samples of
alfalfa and elover meals with 50 ce. of KO solution. The presenceof gums
made it impossible to sédiment the residua! meal. Accordingly the per-
centages obtained by peptizing 0.5gram portions of these méats have been
tnserted in the tabte in order that a comparativestudy might stiH bemade in
spite of the possibility that the differencein the sizeof the sample may have
influencedto some extent the percentage peptized,and that the vatues ap-
pearing for alfalfa and clover in Columns (F) and (G) may not, for that
reason, be strietly comparablewith the figuresfor the other meals.

The ~~MM~ and "G~oMM"Fractionsof the Cn<c~r<tc.–0n!y râpe and
radish seed mealswere includedin this phase of the problem. Water peptizes
about the same percentageof the total nitrogenfrom both of these seed méats.
They differ, however, in the percentageof the total nitrogen appearing as
albumins. Column (B) showsthat 8.46% of the total nitrogen of the radish
seed peptized by water may be truc albumin, whereas with râpe the cor-
responding figureis tz.37%.

yAe Albuminand "CMMhK"FradM~s (/teCorn Ct-oMp.–Thèseseeds
fonn an isolated group of Table II when the variousnitrogen fractions are
considered. Only from 4.98to 12.58%ofthe total nitrogen is extractable by
water. These are the lowestvaluesfor any group of seeds studied. Of the
four seeds, corn ranks highest inthis respect and teosinte lowest. These seeds
stand in Table II in almost the same relative order as they did when com-
pared upon the basis of the percentageof their total nitrogen whieh was
salt-soluble (Table I). Millet is an exception, however, and does not yield
its nitrogen so readity to water as doessorghumseed.

Considerabledifference betweenthé four seeds is noticed when they are
compared on the basis of the percentageof totat nitrogen appearing in the
albumin fraction. In this respect sorghum and teosinte have identical
amounts (0.83%),with millet 1.43%,and com 3.34%.

In percentage of total "globulin" the members of this group stand in
exactly the same order as they did in Table I. It should be noted that the
"globulin" content of cornis fromtwiceto three timesthat of millet, sorghum,
and teosinte, respectivety. These seeds are also outstanding when their
stability toward water is considered. The proteins of corn, sorghum, and
teosinte are very stable, whitethe proteinsof millet undergo some denatura-
tion.

The Albumin and "C~~M" Fractions of OtherMMce:!oneoMs&e<<s.–
These seeds inctude the Brazil nut, flax,hemp, and Russian sunHower.

Brazil nut resemblesvetch in that the salt extractionof the residue from
thé water extraction dissolvedmorenitrogen than waspeptized by the water
previous to treatment by KC;solution. Ftax bas 64.07%of thé total nitrogen
peptizable by water, of which tg.64% is albumin. Attention is called to
Column (H), Table II, wherea negativevalue of 16.81%is recorded. In the
discussionof Table 1 wenotedthat the presenceofgumsin flax meal undoubt-
edly masked the lyotropie effectwhich rnight have been obtained had the
gums not beep present. The value of 57.64% which appear in Column (G)
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is, for that reason, probably too low. The figuregiven in Column (H), there-

fore, probably reflects in some manner the effectof the presenceofgums upon
the peptization behavior of the flax proteina.

The Effectof Different Reagentson the TotalNitrogenpeptized, using the

Same Charge<~Sample.-Following the water and KCI peptization of a

number of the samples listed in Table II, it was decided to re-extract the

residues in the same manner, using 0.5 M KBr solution. No attempt was

made to remove the small amount of KCI held by the moMtresidue before

adding the KBr solution. The data are recordedin Table VI..
It will be seen that following the extractions by water and KCI, the

addition of a 0.5 M KBr sohition to the residueof barley peptized an addi-

tionat 3.38% of the total nitrogen. The total amount extracted by water,

KCI, and KBr was 25 55%of thé total nitrogen. Column 6 shows that the

water peptized s.t4 times as much of the total nitrogen of barley meal as did

KCI followingthe water extraction. Column 7 indicates that KCl extracted

2.og times as much nitrogen as did the subsequent extraction with KBr.

Similarly 4.47times as much nitrogen was extracted by water as was peptized

by KBr followingextraction by KCI.

An interestingrelationship will be noted in the case of oats. Two samples
of this meal were first extracted with water, 16.77% of the total nitrogen

being peptized in the one case and t6.8t% in the other. From this point

on, the procedure was varied. Sample (t) wasfurther extracted with KCI,
followcdby KBr. Sample (2) was further extracted with KBr followed by
KCI. Column 5 shows that it makes little differencewhich salt directly fol-

towathe water extraction, since the total nitrogen extracted by water, KCt,
and KBr totals about the same in either instance.

"<?M)MMK"K<MMM'HRatios /rMMthe Water~<rac<s.–Thé last columns

of Tables II and V show the "globulin"/albumin ratios as obtained from ail

of the seeds studied. It will be observed that no two of the ratios are exactly
alike. Even the cereal grains, which might have been expected to have had

similar ratios, vary widely.

"C~o&MMK"t!oMMtMRatios yroMtthe Salt Extrads.-We have already

suggested that the particular method cmployedin estimating the albumin and

"globulin" fractions seemcd to determine very largely the ratios found by
other workers between these two proteins. In order to test this point further

it was decided to make a number of salt extractions in exactly the same

manner as wasemployed in the instance of thé water extracts. The samples
chosen for the study were com, millet, sorghum, teosinte, and Brazil nuts.

The results are shown in Table VII. Column 5gives the ratios as computed
from the salt extracts and Column 6 contains the ratios found from the water

extracts. The disagreement between the two sets of values is most striking.
Since exactly the same procedure was employed in both cases except that a

different solvent was used, one must conclude that thèse differencesare the

result of employing two different methods. We feel justified, therefore, in

concluding that our results substantiate what has been found by others,

although never sufficiently emphasized, <.p.that the technic which is em-
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ployed willdetermine to a largeextent the ratio which one may expect to find
between the globulin and albumin fractions of a seed. As to which method
should be used of the many that might be considered, no data are at present
avaiJaMe.

Do~ Elimination of the RAer-B.t'<Qc<<!6~Afa~<t~ from a Seed~ereese
the Percentageûf Pcp(tM<<<e~rop~–This study ineluded four legumes,
beans, peas, alfalfa, and clover, together with hemp and corn. The per-
centage of ether extract ranged from 0.61% for the hemp meal which had

previously been part:aUy extraoted with gasoline, to it.72%. The data are
shown in Table X.

It will be noted that with the exceptionof the alfalfa méat a greater per-
centage of the total nitrogen was peptized from the fat-free meal than from
the whole seed meal. To explain the différencesnoted, one bas oaty to as-
sume that a part of the proteinsof the seed are imbedded in or surrounded by
a layerof fat or fat-likesubstances. Suchan imbedding would act to prevent
the ions of the salt fromcomingin contact with the proteins and thus exerting
their maximmnpeptizingeffect.

Protein Classificationand the L~~ropt'c~Senes.–Gortner, Hoffman, and
Sine!air" were the first to object to a system of proteio c!assincation based

upon "so!ubiltty." Regardingthe globulinfraction, they definitelyraised the

question of what salts shouldbe usedand what concentrations. As a result
of their studies on twelvedifferentwheat flours and solutions of twenty-two
different inorganic satts, they state:* "We do not believe that any salt used,
in any one of the concentrations,extracts a chemical entity which should be

designated by the tenu 'globulin.' Our experiments would indicate that att
of the variousprotein fractions(with the exceptionof the proteose) whiehhave
been considered6xed entities, and eharacteristic of wheat flours are, if we
follow the prescribed routine procedure for protein isolation, capable of

realization, but that, if the routine procedure is somewhat altered, fractions

having different properties and charaeteristies are obtained." The recent
work of Pascoe, Gortner, and Sherwood,*and Sinctair,~ as well as the data

reported in this paper have added confirmatory evidence to the findingsof

Gortner, Hoffman, and Sinclair.

Perhaps certain seedsor plant tissues may contain true chemicalentities

whichcan be designatedas globulins. The peptization behavior of our Brazil
nut meal indicatesthat a true globulinmay be present in that seed and there
are probabilities that the same may be true for radish, râpe, and mustard
seeds. It may be that only "crystalline" globulins are chemical entities and
that the amorphous globulin preparations recorded in the literature are

non-homogeneousfractions whose chemicaland physical properties depend
upon the technic employed in their isolation. However, the peptization be-
havior of the hemp seed meal certainly raises the question as to which satt
solution isolates the chemicalentity, "crystalline edestin;" which question
can only be answered by further investigations.

It shouldpet-hapsbeetnphaazedthat theirstatementhasparticularreferenceto the
proteinsof thewbeatendospenn.
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ManyyearsagoRitthausenquestionedthc homogeneityof the atbumin
fractionas preparedfromvegetableseeds. Hesuggestedthat thé substance

coagu!atedbyboilingtheaqueousextractofseedmealsmightbelongto other

groupsofproteinswbiehhad to someextentbeen"dissolved"in the water.
The proteinliteratureto date rendersquestionabletheexistencein seedsof
a true albuminwith constantphysicaland chemicalproperties,such as
characterizeeggalbumin. Thereforethe precedingdiscussionof the varying
albumin:globulinratioswithvaryingtechnicapplieswithequal forceeither
to the "albumin"or the "globulin"fraction.

OnlyrecentlyBtishand SandBtcdt~havequestionedthe chemicalin-

dividuaMtyof the protein,glutenin,of wheat. Theynote that boiitag70%
alcoholpeptizedgluteninand that sixsuccessiveextractionsof 20gramsc{

supposedly"pure"glutenin,eachwithoneliterof boiting70%alcoholpep-
tizeda totalofz s.o%oftheglutenin. Evenafterthesesixsuccessiveextrac-
tionsmoreofthe residuecouldbepeptizedbyfurtherextraction. However,
the moatstrikingfeatureof their workliesin the fact that thecomposition
(«~expMssedby a Van Ny&eOMot~Ms)of thepfo<<!KpeptizedMtttedfrom
Rt<M€<<oextractandalsofromtheVanStykeanalysisofthe originalglutenin.
They conclude:"It appearsmorethan likelythat 'glutenin,'as ordinarily
preparedbythe use of dilutealkali,is not a naturallyoccurringindividual

protein,but merelya 'fraction'derivedthroughthe action of the alkali,
and varyingsomewhatin compositionaccordingto the strength of the
alkaliused,aswellas withthe timeandtemperatureofextraction."

Gluteninhasbeenregardedbyworkersin thé fieldof the vegetablepro-
teinsas oneof the mostcompletelystudiedandcharacterizedof the plant
proteins. Osbomeundoubtedlyregardeditasa chenticalentity sothat in the

!ightof the observationsof Blishand Sandstedt,Osborne's~(p. 13)state-

ment, "Wecan,therefore,for the present,treat as individualproteinsonly
those productswhoseextensivefractionationhas givenno evidencethat a
mixtureisbeingdealtwith,andwemustawaitnewmethodsofstudybefore

anyoneoftheseproteinscanbedefinitelyacceptedasa trucchemicalentity.
Many, however,of thé proteinswithwhichweare at present familiarhave
shownsuchconstancyof compositionand propertiesthat we feel justined
in now consideringthem as substancesof reasonablydefinitecharacter,"
becomesdoublysignificant.

The abovediscussionbas beendirectedprimarilyat the problemsfacing
the workerinthefieldof the vegetableproteins. Whethcror not theyapply
withequalforceto the "proteins"isolatedfromanimalnuids,cells,andtissues
can onlybe answeredby studiesin whichthe animalfluidsor tissues are

peptizedundera varietyofconditions.However,the recentobservationsof

Lastig~*appearto besignificant.Usingnon-standardtechnicLustigisolâtes
frombloodserumthreeeuglobulins,twopseudogbbuiins,andthreealbumins!
Thesepreparationsdifferedsharplyfromeachother in both physicaland
chemicalproperties. If Lustig'sfractionsrepresentchemicalentities, then
the earlierpreparationsof the serumproteinswerenon-homogeneous.But
there isnoevidencethat Lustig'spreparationscannotbcfurtherfractionated
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by other technica. The wholequestionof protein individuality,protein

classification,and proteinisolationneedsto be ctittcaMystudied, and the

workersin this fieldshoulddivorcethemselvesfromail preconceivednotions

as to whatconstitutesorthodoxornon-orthodoxtechnics.

Abderhatdea"has drawnattentionto the fact that the proteinsas we

workwiththcmin the laboratoryarenot in thesamephysicalstate as they
wereoriginallyin the cell. In fact thé significantrole they are calledupon
to playin vitalphenomenadependsupontheireasyconvertibilityandsensi-

tivity. Re states that certainof the proteinsin protoplasmundoubtedly
bavepropertiesthat arestillunknownto us.

If Abderhaldonis correct, then a numberof the nitrogen-containing

preparationswhichweterm proteinsmaynot in realitybe distinctentities,
butmaybesimplyfractionsofa largestructureofwhichweknowverylittle.

Fromthisviewpointchemicalreagentsmay,in manyinstances,merelybring
aboutthe peptizationof a largerniice!teintocertainof its componentparts,

the propertiesand compositionofwhichare determinedby the reagentand

technicwhiehwereused. Thusin the peptizationof proteinsby water,sait

solution)!,dilutealcohol,dilutealkali,etc., it maybe that weare onlyfrac-

tionatinga singleprimarysubstanceandby changingto other reagents(e.
othersait solutions)anothersériesofdifferentfractionsof thissameprimary
substancemaybeobtained.

Summury

Astudyhas beenmadeof the peptizingeffectof M/2 aqueoussolutions

of certaininorganicsattson the proteinsof twenty-eightdifferentseedsand

grains. The investigationincludedbarley,oats, and wheat, six different

legumes,threeC'rMC~M'ae,andothermiseellaneousseeds. At leastonevariety
of eachofthe eightprincipaltypesof wheatswasinvestigated.

Thedataaspresentedseemtowarrantthefollowingconclusions:

i. A definitelyotropieor Hofmeisterseriesofanionshas beenobserved

as influencingthe peptizationbehaviorofmostoftheseedproteincomplexes.

a. Barley,oats, andallof thevarietiesandtypesof wheatsstudiedhâve

the samelyotropicseries,the anionsarrangingthemselvesin the orderof

increasingpeptizationeffectof F < S0<< Cl< Br < I. Somevariationis

foundin the caseof the legumeseeds. If the halogeosaloneare arranged,

the orderis essentiallyF < CI < Br < I. The lyotropicorder for the pea,

however,is 80. < CI< F < Br< I. Ofthe Cn~erae, radishandrâpemeals

bavethe lyotropicorderofanionsof F< S0<< CK Br< I; mustardméat,

F<I< S0<< Br<CI.

3. Thelyotropiceffectin thecaseofcom,millet,sorghum,and teosinte

méatsismuchlesspronouncedthanthat foundfortheotherseeds. In factno

lyotropicorderof anionscouldbedemonstratedforsorghumseed.

4. Brazilnut mealand hempmealhad a lyotropicorder of anionsof

F <Ct <S0<<Br < I; Qaxmea!,F <CI <1< Br< SO~;andsunnowermeal,

F<S04<M<Br<I.
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S. The peptization behavior of the various groups of related seeds appears
to be rather distinct and oharacteristic of each group.

6. Although the same methods were employed in each case, duïerent

globulin: albumin ratios were found where extractions were made with dis.
tiHed water foUowcd by o.5 M KCI and those where only 0.5 M KCI was used.

7. A greater percentage of the total nitrogen was extracted from fat-free

meals than from thé whole grain meals.

In conclusion it is emphasized that protein "sotubiaty" is m teaUty protein

peptization, and that the technio which is employed may largely determine

the yield and the properties of the protein complex whioh is isolated. The

existence of true plant "aibmnins" as definitely characterized chemical

entities is questioned. Thé availaNe evidence indicates that many of the

preparations which have hitherto been regarded as homogeneous and distinct

plant proteins may in reaiity either be heterogeneous mixtures or else merely
fragments of a larger and more complex protein micelle.
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THECOLLOÏDCHEMISTRYOF INSANITY. 1*

BYWILDERD.BAMCROFTANDG. HOLMESRICHTER**

It is only natural that a subject as interesting as insanity should have

attracted the thoughts of men from the earliest tunes and invited specula-
tions concerningits cause. In anciont times there was a differenceof opinion
even among the "wise men." Western civilizations regardcd the a.<Hicted

person as one possessedof the devil and treated him accordingty. On the
other hand, Eastern religionsreasoned that the supreme being had pre-

maturely removed the patient's soul as a special mark of favor. Neither of

these explanations satisfythe intellect, nor are they acceptable to the medical

science. However, the differenceof opinion still exists.

Medical research wasnot slowto realize that physical causes were often

at the base of the trouble. Indeed their studies of the subject showing the

relation of diseases, growths,drugs, and in some cases the absence or under-

development of certain structures warranted the belief that ail types of this

affliction might be traced to somedefinite physical cause, i.e., someabnormal

variation in the structures of the nervous system.
A Meyerson' expressesthe idea thus: "When we speak about the causes

of the major mental disorders,we must leave out of account the psycho-

analytic and psychologicalpoints of view. Neither Freud, Jung, or Adler,
to mention the great triumvirate who, like their Roman predecessors,once

were in amity and nowhopelesslydivided, have dealt in sufficientmeasure

with the insanities to givetheir points of view a validity. Nor is what they
have contributed on thèse matters at aM pragmaticaHy recognized in the

practical worldwhichdea!swith the mentaUy sick. Nor is the psychological

point of view,e.g., of Bernard Hart, that mental diseases are psychological
situations which must bepsychotogicaUystudied and treated, anything more

than a philosophical pronunciamentio. When a patient bas had his skull

crushed in and developsa delirium (which is, of course, a mental disorder},
neither psychiatrist nor surgeonis fundamentally psychologicaleither in his

understanding or his treatment of the case. Physical in its cause, they

employ physical means."

It is indeed disappointing to admit that the above point of view bas not

withstood the criticîams,and that in a number of cases there have been found

no definite physical variations in the nervous system that would justify that

viewpoint. Meyerson again formulates this delicate situation thus: "The

term 'organic' in medicinemeansthat some organ is involved in its structure

in a way whichcan be studiedsatisfactoriiy after death by the post-mortem
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examination, or whiehcan be tested out chemicallyor microscopicaHyin life.

This term is in contrast with the term 'functionat' which impties that no

study during Hfeor after death revcats changes in structure, though very

ovidentlythere is somethingwrongwith the working(i.e. function) of a part."
It is not the intention of this paper to discusseither point of view and its

relative virtues but rather to indicate thé application of colloidchemistry to

this problem. To some workers this may appear audacious, that colloid

chemistsshould claim that some ofthe phenomenaare colloid in nature. We

do not insist that colloidchemistrywill explain a!Iof the phenomena or serve

as an extensivebasis; but it is not improbable that, when medical knowledge
is supplementedwith colloidchemistry, the medicalresearch worker, in addi-

tion to enjoying the fruits of both medical and chemicalknowtedge, will be

freedofsomeof the presentdifficultiesin regard to the "functionat" disorders.
Colloidchemistry is still a very young scienceand indeed owes much to

biologicalworkersfor its discoveryand early development. Its close relation-

ship to biology and medicineis shown in the universal regularity: that ail

living matter is colloidalin nature. The colloidal nature of the proteins,

polysaccharides,fats, lipoids,enzymes, glycogen,etc., is the essenceof their

importance to the livingcell. In fact everything in the cell is either colloidal

in nature or can causethé colloidsto undergo somechange.

Despite this clear-cutcase it isa perpétua! sourceof surprise to somethat

medicalworkers do not attempt the study of colloidchemistry and apply it

to their investigations. This peculiarstate of affairais understanda.Me how-

ever ifone considersthe nature of some oftheir problem. A large numberof

pathologicalconditionscanbe easilydemonstrated andstudied by "fixing" and

stainingsections of the tissueand examiningthemwith an ordinarymicroscope
Let us take a specifieexample that concerns the nature of this paper, the

histology of the nervous system. In order to examine this tissue in the

regular way it is "fixed" usually in alcohol or formaldehyde containing
various chemica!s such as: bichlorideof K'wcury, nitric acid, zinc chloride,
ammonium molybd&te,gold salts, acetic anhydride, picric acid, iodine, iron

alum, osmicacid, silvernitrate, oxalicacid, or chromiumsaita.' The material
is dehydrated, by passagethrough absolute alcohol, then embedded in paraf-
fin. The material can now be eut easily into thin sections and stained by
variousdyes after removingthe paramn with xylene. This is the normal pro-
cedure for ail material requiringmicroscopicatexamination. Colloidchemists

will immediatelynote that the abovereagents are, without exception,violent

coagulating agents. The material that bas been treated with such violent

agents bas nothing in commonwith a normal cell exceptthe name.

The reason for this procedurelies in the fact that, when microscopeswith

bright-field condensersare used, naturally objects whose refraetive index is

close to that of the surroundingmediumcannot be seenclearly unless they are

stained. The normal protein colloidsdo not have any appreciable tendency
to adsorbdyes and becomestained as longas they are peptized. In order to

Lee:"ThéMicrotomtst'BVade-Meeum"(t9:8).
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induce them to stain it is necessary to coagulate thé material; hence the

"nxing" agents are merely coagutating agents. The appearance of thé

finished preparation depends upon what fixing agent was used; naturaUy
different types of coagulatingagents produce different types of coagulation.
It is interesting to note that when normal living eeUsare studied under thé

ultramicroscope they present an appearance radically different from that

observed in the fixedand stained preparations.1

Still, this method can demonstrate bacteria in the tissues, the presenceof

abnormal growths, the absence of other structures, the extent of injury or

degeneration,the differentiationof tissues, etc., so it has found a definite and

valuable place in medicine. But it is indeed irrational to take the position
that only knowledgegained through such methods is of any value to medi-

cine, and that colloidchemistry is overstepping the bounds of propriety in

pointing out that conclusionsdrawn from such studies are emphatically

incomplete in relation to thé living cell. For by their very nature they ex-

clude the most characteristic properties of living material, namely the col-

loidal variations of the cell.

Insanity is a phenomenonexhibited by living beings and thé fact that

medicine has demonstmted only causative agents such as bacterial disease,

presenceof abnormalgrowths,the absence of other structures, and injury and

degeneration causes no surprise to colloid chemists. It is a certainty that at

least some types of mental disorders are due to the abormal variations of the

colloidsof the living nervous tissue. Ta what extent this may bo generatized
is not known at prpsentbut it cannot be excluded as a.possiblefactor in any
case not already explainable upon the basis of disease or organie disorders.

Furthermore, since such variations are merely in degree of dispersion it will

be impossible to observe these physieal changes with modern histological
methods because the basis of such technique depends upon complète coagu-
lation before the material is ever examined.

Naturally, an interested worker would desire to know what would be the

effects of a given variation in the degree of dispersion of the colloidsof the

nervous system, what variations are possible, and upon what evidence the

conclusions have been based. The eminent pharmacologist, C. Binz,2and

Claude Bernard3 "the father of physiology" pointed out that the reversible

coagulation of the sensory nerves and brain would account for a!! of the

phenomena of narcosis. This theory soon fell into disrepute for two reasons:

the assumptions regarding the process of coagulation were regarded as im-

probable and secondlytheir contemporaries wereunable to fully comprehend
the colloidalnature of the theory. Recently the assumptions were reinvesti-

gated and found to be correcte For the sake of clearness the reversiblecoagu-
lation mentioned abovedoes not mean the degree of coagulation observed in

'G.Mannea<'o:KoHoM-Z.,H,:o9(t~t2);S. DeWitt Ludtum,Taft and Nugent:
Archiv.Neuroi.Psyphiat.,23,t !?t (t9.;o).

DeutscheKiinik,Nr.29,277(t86o).
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Bancroft tmdtRichter:J. Phya.Chem.,95,2t5 (t93t).
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eggs on boiting, or in mitk on becomingacid, or in the ototting of blood.
It is truc that it is similar to these cases but it différa markedly in degree,
the coagulationis very tight it cannot beseen with the naked eye and cannot
be observedwith an ordinary microscope. The Hoccu!ationcsnoftenbe seen
with thé aid of an ultramicroscopeand ean be demonstrated in general by
certain changesin the viseosityof thé cell protoplasm.

By reversible coagulationis meant that the colloidal materia) returns to
its normal state as soon as it is freed from the coagulating agent. This type
of colloidalchangein nervoustissue willinhibit its action and cause it to be in
a state of narcosis. ttis the "semi-coagulation" of ClaudeBernard and can
be brought about by certain dmg8~suffoca.Mon,heat, cotd, eteetrical currents,
a physical blow,or even by the injection of water in some cases.' The first
two agents are the moat important fromthe biological point of view.

Various other explanations have been advanced to explain the action of
drugs such as their distribution coefficients, surface tension, etc.; but the
action of a drug does not depend so much on the physical properties of the
substanceas on the physicalchangesit initiates in the tissues. Thèse changes
are variations in the degreeof dispersionof the colloids and this is the reason
why intangible agenciesas heat, cold, etectricity, etc., can cause similar ef-
fects. The physicalpropertiesof a drug merely determine the distribution of
the substance within the organism.

Suffocation can also bring about changes in the tissue colloids but in a
roundabout fashion. Both aérobieand anaerobic oxidations not only serveas
a source of energy to thé cellbut are very efficientdetoxicating mechanisms.
When asphyxiation is brought about, it allows the toxic products to accumu-
late to such a degreethat they will cause the coagulation of the cell colloids.
Thé following illustration may clarify the idea somewhat: most workers are
familiar with the fact that a part of the lactie acid formed in certain tissues is
converted back into glycogenand a part is oxidized to carbon dioxide and
water. In the absence of oxygen the !actic acid accumulates to a marked
extent. It is not so well knownthat lactie acid, or the lactates, can behave
as narcotics. Nevertheless,it is an estabtished fact.~ Thé abiuty oftactic acid
to coagulate bio-colloidsis a familiar household experience in the souring of
mitk. One must bearin mind that there are a large numbcr of substancesthat
willaccumulate and behave as in thé above example, atthough the specifie
lactieacid exampleis usedinthe senseof an analogy rather than ofan identity.

In connectionwiththe phenomenaof reversiblecoagulation it is interesting
to note that the increasing instability of the colloids, before coagulation
has taken place, is associated with thé phenomena of stimulation. The
stimulation is manifested in many forms depending upon thé type of sub-
strate whieh is affected,~husenzymes show greater activity, some cellashow
increased growth and activity, nerves an increased irritability, white in the
brain tissue thé stimulation is manifested by bizarre mental reactions as in

BancmftandRichter:J. Phys.Chem.,!S,215(t~t).
~~?,?~7°" Nr. ~~9.(.~):M~k.~hiW~.sehevniWestnik,l876No.7.
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drunkenness. Thus in passing into narcosis the tissue is first stimu!ated then

narcotized;on recovery the passage baek through the phase of stimulation is

again noted. The inereased activity of biological systems in their reactions

and responseswhen the colloidal systems within them are approaching eo-

agulation is quite important.
Another type of coagulation bas been studied and its importance and

applicationpointed out. This type is the irreversible coagulation of the cell

colloids. Wheneverirreversible coagulation occurs within a cell the result is

death, providedthe coagulation is extensive. The reversibility depends to a

large extent upon a time factor; as a rute the reversibiUtyof the coagulation

becomesinereasinglydiSicutt the longer it i8 aUowedto stand. With disin-

fectants a dense,irreversible coagulation is produced and in a number of cases

can be observedwith the ultramicroscope. An antiseptic behaves towards

bacteria as an anesthetic affects higher organisms. It inhibits the activity of

the organismbut does not kiUunless the coagulation, due to the high concen-

tration of the substance or the great length of time it is acting, becomes ir-

reversible. The facts are briefly this: a coagulating agent first stimulates,

inhibits, and then becomeslethal; the corresponding colloidal variations are:

instability, reversible coagulation, and irreversible coagulation. If the sub-

strate happens to be bacteria the order is the same: stimulation, antisepsis,
and then disinfection. The phenomena and the colloid chemistry are the

same on att simplesubstrates although the medical names vary. If we start

with the assumption, that insanity is due to an abnonnat state of dispersion
of the brain colloids,we can have two types of insanity, one when the brain

colloidsare over-coagulated, and the other when the brain colloids are over-

dispersed. The general changeson adding dispersing agents will be towards

the left asgivenbelow,and towards the right on adding coagulating agents:

insanity sleepor

Death, insanity, normal, irritability, anesthesia, death.

Dispersion <––~ Coagulation

Let us see what can be made of these facts and postulates in a few specifie

examples.
Alcoholis credited with some 8 or 10% of the mental disorders that lead to

hospital incarceration. Alcohol is variously described as: an intoxicant,

stimulant, narcotic, antiseptic, disinfectant, hypnotic, astringent, etc. Actu-

ally it is only a coagulating agent, which defines aU of the above terms as

soonas the substrate upon which it acts is given. If we confineour attention

to its action on the brain, it is agreed that alcohol first stimulates and then

depresses,the depression passing into sleep, anesthesia, or death depending

upon the amount taken. If taken repeatedly in appreciable amounts it will

cause someinteresting disturbances. The stimulation of the visual faculties

will bring about "the snakes," while stimulation of the auditory regions
will bring about hallucinations of hearing, and stimulation of other regions of

BMMoftaedÏUehter:J. Phya.Chem.,35, 5n (t93').
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the brain willbringaboutgeneralmentalconfusion. The combinationof
thèseeffectsin variousdegreeswillmark the personas temporarilyinsane.
Thèseenectsaredueto the initialdecreaseindispersionof the colloidsof the
nervousSystemandareentirelyphysicalin nature. Sincethe initialphases
ofcoagulationareeasilyreversible,it isnot surprisingto nndthat thesecases
recoverin a shorttime. Thereisanothertypeof reactionobtainedafterex-
cessiveand tong-continueduseof alcohol,markedby a dementedstate of
longdurationwithpronounceddisturbancesofthe intelligence,memory,and =
judgment. It is frequentlyasaociatedwith actual damage to the nervous
system(KorsakoK'aDisease).Thisslowor incompteterecoverywithdamage
to the nervesiBclearlya caseofcoagulationthat is diScuMyréversible.

`

The abilityof alcoholto bringabout alterationsin the degreeof dis-
persionof the eotMdsofthe tellprotoplasmisnot hypotheticat. Heitbrunn'
basshownbymeansofhisviscositystudiesthat this effectofalcoholisquite
common.Marinesco,'usinghigherconcentrations,wasableto producecoagu.
lationsin the nervesofsuchdensitythat he wasableto photographthe col-
loidalchangein the ultramicroscope.The mechanismof the coagulation
withlowconcentrationsofthematerialbasbeenconsideredinanotherpaper.a

Examptesof damageto the nervoussystem, with the corresponding
psychicalchanges,bymeansofknowncoagulatingagentsarevery numerous.
Theactionofleadonthenervoussystemis interesting. It iswellknownthat
leadsalts can behaveas coagulatingagentstowardsMo-coUoids.la fact
their use m medicineas astringentsand haemostaticsdependsupon this
property.The effeetsofleaduponthe brainare wellknown;it isfoundthat
thereare but twophasesof action.~In lowconcentrationsor in tbe initial
stageof poisoning,stimulationof the brainand of the optic nervescauses
hallucinationsof sightand mentaldisturbanceswhichresemblethose of
deliriumtremens. Thesecondphaseis exactlywhatone wouldexpectof a
eoagulatingagent. The stageofstimulationpassesinto depression,during
whichthe earlysymptomsofparesisappear. In moreadvancedstagesthere
is actualparalysisanddamageto the nervoustissue. Lead is not alonein
thèseeffects;mercury,copper,andarsenic,whichareeoagutatingagents,will
causedisturbancesofthistype.Ii

Iodoform,an innocentcoagulatingagent,basa varietyofactionsthat are
understoodbestfroma coNoMpointofview. The followingquotationfrom
"UsefulDrugs"(toi?) givesa gooddescriptionof its enects. "Iodoformis a
mi!dloca!ana]gesic,antiseptio,andstimulant. Whenadsorbedthroughthe
skinor fromdenudedsurfaces,it producesintoxicationwhiehis not evident
until after the lapseofsometime. Whenswallowed,it is partiallydecom-
posedwith the productionof iodideswhichproducetheir ordinaryeffects.
Partofthe drugisadsorbed,however,ina formofcombinationnot yetunder-

"ThéColloidChemistryofProtoptmm"()928).
'Ko)Md.Z.,tt, 209(t9<2).
'BeneroftandRichter:J. Phyo.Chem.,35,2tS(t93t).
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stood, and producessymptoms that are differentfrom those ordinarily caused

by iodine. Iodoformis excreted slowly, iodinecompounds appearing in the

urine for severaldays after a singledose.

"The symptoms are restlessness,anesthesia, sometimes unconsciousness,

occasional convulsions,hallucinations, and delusions of persécution, rapid

pulse and elevatedtemperature; in many casescollapse, coma,and death may

follow." Here is a case where local anesthetic, stimulant, intoxicant, hyp-

notic, antiseptic, and disinfectant are combined in one and thé same sub-

stance. Thisaction can bebest explainedona colloid basis as outlined in the

first part of this paper. The stimulation both iocaHy and mentally being

associated with the initial destabilization ofthé tissue colloids,whieh is later

followedby reversiblecoagulation producingthe anesthetie effect, hypnosis,

or antiseptic action. Disinfeetionand death are due to the irreversible co-

agulation.
Schedeldiscussesa number of cases of insanity due to iodoform. He de-

scribes cases where the use of iodoform has been attended with marked

psychicalsymptoms. One type noted amongchildren was a marked duUness

of speeiat sensés. In adults he has seen gréâtmental confusion producedby

the externat useof iodoform. In one case there was [ossof personal identity,

general mental confusion,loud singing, and violence.

The substancesmentioned above are in no manner exceptionat. There

are a host of other coagulating agents that cause identicaUythe same thing,

to name but a few: morphine, henbane, cocaine,hashish, atropine, hyoscy-

amine, hyoscine,carbon bisutphide, tea, coffee,tobacco, and the interestiug

case of a mechanicalblowupon the head. Whenone is struck upon the head,

the preliminary stage of stimulation is passed through so rapidly that the

effectseemsonlyto beanesthesiaor death. Onrecovery fromsuch mechanicat

anesthesia the stage of stimulation can be seenas symptoms similar to those

of intoxication. The case for the mechanicalcoagulation of the colloidsof

nerves has beendiscussedin another paper.*
Indirect nareotics,such as carbon monoxide,hâve been known to produce

insanity. A more interesting type is that produced by lowering the pressure

of oxygen in a medium that is breathed by the subject. The exclusionof

oxygen will leadto an asphyxiation narcosis; but, if the oxygen pressure is

not decreased that far, an interesting seriesof mental reactions is observed.

Such cases are important, because it is recognizedthat aviators in flying to

high altitudes become temporarity incompétent.' There is a heightfor each

aviator abovewhichit is not safe for him togo. This istermed his "Hyingceil-

ing." The symptomsof the disturbance producedby tensionsof oxygenlower

than this value are mental confusion, leading to errors of performance:

sometimes hallucinationsof sight and hearing were found; in some menan

uncontroUabtedesire to sing and whistle weremanifested.

Centr.Chirurgie,Xr.3 (t882).
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In conclusion,wemay8umup théeffectsofboththe direct and indirect
coagulatingagentsby pointingout tbat whentheyare actingupona givcn
substrate,the inoreasinginstabilityof the colloidsfollowedby a reversible

coagulation,whichmay later becomeirreversible,is assoeiatedwith thé
stimulation,depressionor narcosis,and actual damageobservedin that
tissue. The stimulationin particularis importantbecauseit is believedto
bethésourcefromwhichsomeof thementalphenomenaof insanityoriginate.

The importantpointis that not just any degreeof dispersionof the cell
colloidswillsatisfythe needsof the cell. Theremust be somenormaland
definitestate ofdispersionofthe nervecolloidsandanyalterationfromthis
normalstate willbrihgabout the sametype ofmentaldisturbanceas is ob-
servedin caseswithorganicdisorders.Thereareat !east twomajoralter-
ations that are possible;first a decreasein dispersion(coagulation)and

second,an inereasein dispersion(peptization). It bas beenshownthat
thosecoagulatingagentsthat havea preferentialadsorptionfor the higher
nervouscentersand bringabout thealterationof the colloidsof that tissue
to a lowerstate of dispersionwillreproducephenomenathat areassociated
withcertaintypesof insanity.

The alterationof the cellcolloidsin the oppositedirection,towardsan
increaseofdispersion,arealsoofan interestingcharacter. Suchanalteration
canbeaccomplishedbythepreferentialadsorptionofan ionthat willincrease
the potentialdinerencebetweenthecolloidand thesurroundingmedium,or

bytheadsorptionofanothercolloid,and thirdlyby the adsorptionof water.
Theseare the threemethodscommonlyemployedin the laboratoryto bring
about peptization. If somethingwere knownof the chemistryof nerve
cytophsn)it wouldbe possiHeto discussclearlythe possibilitiesof pep-
tization. Danal givesthe necessarydata. The reactionof the tissue is

alkaline,water is the dispersingmédium,the importantthing beingthat
"the albuminoussubstances,calledalsoproteinsby Halliburton,have little
or ao phosphorusandmakeupthe mostof the eell-bodyor the cytoplasm."
Peptizingsalts for proteinmaterialin an atkatinemediumhavealreadyre-
ceivedtheattentionofchemistry;fromthé Hofmeisterseriesit isknownthat

bromides,iodides,and thiocyanateswill showthispropertyin an alkaline
medium.

Deliberatestudiesof the physiologicalor psychologicalenectsof pep-
tizingagentson the nervoussystemdo not exist. However,sincethe bro-
mides,iodides,and thiocyanateshavebeenextensivelyusedwithoutrealizing
that theywerepotentpeptizingagents,the literatureon thèsesubstanceswill
fumishthe necessarydata if properlyinterpreted. Beforeconsideringthe
data it is wellto pointout that, sincethe increasinginstabilityof the nerve
colloidsare associatedwithstimulation,stabilizationwouldbe expectedto

bringaboutthe oppositeeffect,at leastup to a certainpoint. Also,it must
not be overlookedthat whilethe bromides,iodides,and thiocyanatesare

peptizingagentsin an alkalinemedium,they are just as potentcoagulating
agentsin acidmedium. Thispointwillbeemphasizedlater.

"TextbookofNervousCMCMes"(t9ts).
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Krosz*givesa gooddescriptionof the effectsof the brotaidesanda sum-

maryoftheearlierliterature. The bromideslowerthé reflexirritability,this
is noticeablein the throatwherethe baseof the tongue,patate,andpharynx
are involved,makingswallowingdifficultanda perceptibleslowingofspeech.
MontaHythereisa feelingofexhaustionand confusioncombinedwitha dun-
nessofvisionanda stightdeafness. The heartaction is slowed. Atbertoai*
showeddirectlythat the bromidesloweredthe irritabilityof the brain. He

exposedthe brainsofdogsandby meansofe!ectncatstimulationfoundareas
that whenstimulatedwouldproduceconvulsionsin the animals. The
animatswerothen feduponbromidesand the experimentrepeated;it was

foundthat inconsequenceofthe bromideiontherewasanenormousreduction
in thisirritability. Similarresultswereobtainedby Bickelsand Zbyszewski.'
Althoughbromidesarefrequentlyreferredto as hypnotics,theydifferin that
bromidesproducerestfu!neasthroughloweringof the reflexirritability,thus

permittinga normaluninterruptedsteepto berealized. It is for this reason
that theyaresoeffectiveincombinationwitha tme hypnoticsuohaschloral.

Peptization,unlikecoagulation,is not very rapid;hencethe administra-

tion of smallamountsoverlong periodsof timeshowssomeeffectsthat are

differentfromthoseofa singledose. Whenadministeredover longperiods
of timethereis nogreattendencyto steepand the motorregions!osetheir

irritabilityto suchan extentthat paralysisresultsand continuedadminis-
trationat thisstageproducesdeath.

Theenectof theiodideahavebeenstudiedbyM.Sgatitzer.~Thedecrease

in respirationfrequency,loweringof the temperature,slowingof the pulse,

etc., are similarto that producedbythe bromides. In highconcentrations
there is the decreasedirritabilityof the motor regionswhichwillpassinto

paralysis.It wasnotedthatnarcosiswasnotproducedbytheiodides. Death

isdue to the paralysisof thebreathingcenter. The readydécompositionof

the iodidesin the bodywiththe libérationof iodineand theadditionaleffect

ofiodineuponthe thyroidcomplicatethe purepeptizingactionsomewbat.

The literatureontheactionof the thiocyanatesuponthenervousaystem
isnot veryextensive.Astobeexpected,theireffectsare notunlikethoseof

the bromidesand iodidesin loweringthe irritabilityof the motor régions.'°

Theabilityof the thiocyanatesto causementaldisturbancehas beennoted.

J. F. Borg4describesthe condition:"Toxic psychosesdevelopedin four

patients,withdisorientation,hallucinationsofsightandhearing,mania,con-

fusion,andideasofpersecution,singlyor in combination.Theylastedonly
fromfiveto sevendaysafterthe drugwasstopped. TheywereaHinpatients
to whomit hadbeennecessaryto givelargedosesto obtaina desiraNereduc-

Arcbiv.exp.Path.Phannahot.,6, t (tSyy).
'Archiv.exp.Path.Pharmakol.,t5,~t (t88a).

NeuMt.Zentr..t7,to8t;Zentr.Physioi.,M,366.
Archiv.intern.PhannacodyMmie,18,284.
MQnch.med.WocheMehr.,50,t53(t903);Centr.ges.Ther.,22,t~ (igo4);Med.

Ktintt,8,:3<t(t9t2);Wienerklin.Wo~enschr.,2S,7<~(tgt:).
Minn.Med.,M,28t(t~~o).
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tion{ofbloodpressure]."Thethiooyanateshavebeenthe teaststudiedofail
thepeptizingagents,althoughit isprobablethat theywillshowthisproperty
to a greaterdegreethananyotherion.

Throughoutthis seriesof bromides,iodides,and thiocyanatestwointer-
estingsideeffectsare alwaysnoticeable,namely,irritationof the stomach
andthéskin. It willberecalledthat inacidmediatheseionsarestrongcoagu-
latingagents. Naturallythé coagulatingeffectin the stomachis duoto the
acidityof thegastricjuicesand willleadto the naus~.andvomitingthat are
frequentlyobserved.Theeffecton the skinisalsointelligibleif it is remem.
beredthat in mostcasesthe perspirationia acidin reaction,'naturallythe
effectof coagulationwouldbe irritation.

The conclusionsthat can be drawnfromthe study of the influenceof
coagulatingandpeptizingagentsonthe nervouscentersareevident. Avaria-
tionin the degreeofdispersionof thé colloidsofsuchtissuefromthe normal
statewillbringforthabnormalmentalreactionsthat are foundtobenotunUke
thé phenomenaof insanity. Henceit isnot improbablethat in mental dis-
ordersnot directlytraceableto any organiedisturbances,the causemay be
due to somevariationfromthe normalstate of the braincolloids.Such a
pointof viewis ofgreatservicebecauseit canexplainthe effectsofdrugson
casesof insanity,givea simpledassincationof the typesof disorders,and at
thesametimesuggestsubstancesthat wouldalterfavorablythecourseof the
disorder.

A fewspecifieexampleswillclarifythispositionsomewhat. If a caseof
mentaldisordercouldbe foundthat wasdue to the over-peptizationof the
braincolloidssucha statewouldbe favorablyalteredby coagulatingagents,
providedenoughof the drugweregivento decreasethé dispersionto the
normalstate. Suchcasesthat respondto treatment by coagulatingagents
are knownandthe followingexperimentsmakeit seemhighlyprobablethat
the abnormatlyhighdispersionof the braincolloidsare responsiblefor thé
condition. In 1016Loevenhart,Lorenz,Martin, and Matone~were oon-
ducting experimentson stimulatingthe respiratory center with sodium
cyanide. Avery interestingobservationwasmade in the caseof a patient
withdementiapraecox. Thispatienthadbeenmuteforseveralmonths,but
followingthe injectionof sodiumcyanidetherewasa shortperiodm which
"thepatientmadea fewcoherentandrelevantresponsesto simplequestions."
This peculiarpropertyof sodiumeyanideis not very markedand the sub-
stanceis unsatisfactory.Latercarbondioxidewasemployedasa stimulant
withverystrikingresutts.' The resultsof this signiSoantpieceof workare
bestgivenin theauthors'ownwords:"Themostfavorableandstrikingreac-
tionsoccurredin thosepatientswhohadbeenmuteand mentallyinaccessible
for longperiodof time. In thesecases,aftera short periodof respiratory
stimulation,thisinaccessibilitydisappearedandthecatatoniapassedoff. A

HanmMtsten:"TextBookofPhysiotogica)Chemiatry."
'Atchiv.Int.Med.,2t, 109(19t8).
'Ijoevenhart,LoreM,andWateM:J.Am.Med.Assoc.,M,880(t9~).
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number of patients have carried on conversation. A few mentioned depres-
sivethoughts. Onepatient wasmarkedly facetious,making responses typical
of talkative hebephrenicdementia praecox. Another patient, the least re-
active of those so far observed, showed only a disappearance of muscular
tensionand a voluntary lookingabout the room and at those standing near.

"A numberof patients appeared frightened when the cerebral stimulation

devoloped;they looked about apprehensively but became cahn and at ease

quite prompt!y when e~orts were made to reassure them. In other words,

they seemedto comprehendthe situation correctly, and, followingthis almost

immediately,they made coherent and relevant repUesto questions. In ono

patient whohad been mute for more than six years, the efforts at speech for

about twominutesresulted in a jumble of unintelligible but speech-likesounds,
after whiehthe wordsbecamedistinct and &auccesafutconversation washold.

"The cerebralstimulation, as evidenced by free muscular movements,
animated features,and ability to carry on conversation and to cotnply with

requests has lastedfrom two to twenty-five minutes."

"During the period of cerebral stimulation, the inhalation of carbon

dioxideand oxygenwas stopped. If no more gaseous mixture is given, the

patient graduallyretums to his former condition. This retum is as striking
as is the developmentof increased psychic activity. Gradually the patient's
attention can no longerbe held; he ceases to respond to questions; muscular

tensions redevelop,if previously present, and quite like the drawing of a

curtain on psychicfunction, the patient returns to his former stuporous con-

dition. In some cases,during the period of Btimulatedmental function, the

patient respondedquite like a talkative psychotie person, expressing many
bizarre delusionsand resembling in every way rather typical psychotie pa-
tients. In onenotablecasethere was a prolonged period of fromtwo to twelve
minutes during which the patient maintained a comprehensiveconversation

without any evidenceof psychosis; then quite suddenly the patient seemed to

becomefrightenedand began to expressmany delusions in a loud voice."

Since this manuscript was sent to the printer, there bas appeared in the

JVeM'YorkTimesofMarch 20, an account of experiments by Dr. Karl Langen-
strass on catatonicstupor at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington. "Sev-

eral years ago it had been observed that, by making the patient inhale a

mixture of carbon dioxideand oxygen, it was possible to bring him back to

conseiousnessfor a period no longer than thirty minutes, during whieh he

would behave in a normal manner. With this as a due experiments were

begun at St. Elizabeth's Hospital two years ago under the direction of Dr.
Karl Langenstrass,who today described the results [at thé annual elinical

sessionof the AmericanCollegeof Physicianst.

"Various ways of protonging the period of recovery have been tried out.

Beginningwith a mixture of fivepercent carbon dioxide and ninety-five per-
cent oxygen, the proportions were shifted gradually untit it was found that

a mixture of twenty-fivepercent carbon dioxide and the rest oxygen was the

most advantageous. In addition to the inhalation treatment, Dr. Langen-
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strass told further that suggestion therapy, a mild form of hypnosis, was
tried on the patient as soon as the gas mask was removed from his face after
about half an hour of inhallng the mixture. Typhoid vaccine and coUSuid
were also administered for the purpose of producing a rise in temperature.

"The net result, Dr. Langenstrass stated, is that one patient who had
been in a montât stupor for over ten years has now becn perfectly normal for
the last two years. One womanis now supporting a drunken husband and
three or four children. In aH,three cases hâve been sent out into the world
again functioning normally without any need of further treatment. The
original treatmont lasted for about a month."

Both sodium cyanide and carbon dioxide are known to be narcotic or

coagM!at!ngagents, the carbon dioxide acting dircetty' while the sodium
cyanide is an indirect narcotic.e It is to be noted that the reactions were
observed beforenarcosis, or reversiblecoagulation was reached. It was also
found that it was possibleto narcotize a patient and observe the interesting
phenomena after narcosis. W. F. Lorenz' describes the observations: "It
was found that cases of catatpnic stupor responded to this narcotic [sodium
atnyta!! quite like a normal individual. That is, within 4 or s minutes, and
before a total of 10 to 14 c.c.of the solution are injected they sink into deep
sleep. The museular rigidity disappears; the reflexesare abolished; breathing
becomesslowand quite shallow;the systolie bloodpressure fa!ts30 to 40milli-
meters of mercury. After an hour the blood pressure retums to its former
level; the patient can then be aroused and will respond to painfut stimuli.
Then followsa period of what appears to be normal sleep, the duration of
which is largely determined by noises or other disturbing environmental
influences.

"In the stuporous, catatonie cases we have seen prolonged penods of
mental cleamess following the state of deep narcosis. A brief account of
one such case will serve to iUustratethe striking change in mental condition,
which is being presented. Case–T.W. (femate); age 27; married and the
mother of two children. She had been in a state of catatonie stupor for a
period of four months when she was admitted to our service and sodium
amytal administered. At this time the patient showed rather extreme mus-
cular rigidity; active negativism;her limbs, head and body in a flexedposition
resembling the fetal posture. She had been tube-fed for over four months
and voided involuntarily. Furthermore, she was in a state ofextreme emacia-
tion, weighing 66 pounds.

"This patient was given t/2 gm. of sodium amytal dissolved in 10 o.c.of
distilled water by intravenous route. Within 5 minutes she was in a state of
deep narcosis. The muscularrigidity had disappeared; at! reflexes, including
the comea!, were absent. She continued in this state of deep narcosis for
about an hour and then continued at a level of unconsciousness which
could be influencedby slight painfulstimuli. She remained in this condition

Heitbrunn:"TheColloidChemiatryof ProtoptMm"(t92S).
BancmftandRichter:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,~ts (t~t).
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another three hours, or a total of y hours, after the timeof the injection. She
was then aroused by speech and she responded to conversation, asked for
food and drink. She eontinued in this aroused mental state for a periodof
four hours, when no further efforts were made to keep her awake and she
dropped into what appearcd to be a naturat sleep for a period of five
hours, when the mutism, muscular rigidity, and active negativism slowly
redeveloped."

Looneylstudied the blood ana!ysis of catatonic patients and found that
there was an abnonnaHy low amount of calcium present and an inerease in
creatine. He raised the calcium content st:ght!y, but there was no change
noted in the elinical condition of the patients. His investigation is being
eontinued in the hope "that it will be possible to raise the calcium values up
to about ts mg.and keep it there for a periodof at least a weekso that definite
conclusionsmay be drawn as to whether such a change results in any diminu-
tion of the muscle tension."

Engush~ has employed an interesting coagulating agent, manganese
chloride, in the treatment of nervous disorders, Thé followingcase is quoted
from his study as indicative of the effects of treatment: "W.G.H.–tS years;
single. Catatonic schizophrenia. Nutritive condition poor and inferior
muscular development. Was defective as a student. Symptôme exhibited
three weeks previous to admission. Dull, stupid state changing to one of
impukiveness and he became steepless, stubbom and negativistic. He lay
in bed markedly indifferent and refused food, and, if up, would stand for a
considerabletime even if ptaced in an uncomfortable position.

"He wasgivena courseof manganesechloride and his weight, which was
88 pounds before treatment, increased to 146 pounds. There was also a
marked changein his mental condition-he is now bright in manner, tidy in
habits and thoroughty mischievous and over active." The original work
should be consultedfor other interesting cases.

Berger bas alsohad an interesting experieneewith the effectof coagulating
drugs and catatonic stupor. He injected eleven patients with small amounts
of coeainehydrochlorideand noted that the majority becamesuddenly active
after the first injection. Like some,of the above cases, the improvement did
not last more than an hour or two. His observations lead him to regard the
basis of catatonic stupor as a diminution of the procesaesof dissimilation
and of the corticat functions generally. He does not regard the theory of
psychicoriginof catatonic stupor with favor.

Suehstriking responsesas the above cases to known colloidal coagulating
agents cannot help but impress one that the stuporous catatonic state is
associated with an over-peptization of the colloids; and that the graduai
decrease in dispersion produced by the narcotics must pass through the
normal degreeof dispersionbefore the other extreme of reversiblecoagulation
is reached. Conversely, if the brain colloidsof such casesare coagulated re-

Am.J. Psychiatry,5, ït3 (~25).
Am.J. Psychiatry,9,569(f~).
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versibly and then allowedto pass slowly to the state of abnormally high dis.

persion, the system would again have to pass through the intermediate
normal colloidaland mental state, as was found in the case that becamenor-
mal anesthesia. The truth of this view is justified and strengthened in the
fact that cases of mental disorders due to the opposite effect, i.e. decreased

dispersion, can be materially relieved by peptizing agents. This statement
will be made more convincingby illustration of facts.

Substances that so decrease the dispersion of the colloids of the central
nervous system that it is ina state ofstimulation canbeantagonized bypeptiz-
ing agents. Januschke'investigated a number of suchcases. Hewasable to

produce cpileptoid convulsionsin guinea pigs by means of camphor; running
movementsand clonictwitching of the muscles weremarked. This condition
would be maintained for several hours and in most cases would end with the
death of the animal. Large doses of bromides woutd suppress these effects
and evensmalldoseswouldcause a marked diminution in intensity. Atsothe
clonic contractions of the musclesof rabbits produced by cocaine, whichare
caused by the stimulation of the higher centers of the cerebrum, can be

antagonized by bromides. The effects of picrotoxin can atso be diminished

by the bromides. He atso found that the tonic reftexconvulsionsproducedby
strychnine could be abolishedby meaos of the bromides. Since the bromides
had no influence on physostigmine,which does not affect thccerebrum, he
concluded that the primary effect of the bromide ion was on this and other

centers of the spinal cord.

The effects of bromideson epitepsy afford a very interesting study. The
actual cause, or causes,of epilepsy are not known, ao it is a functional dis-

order some of the external symptoms are produced by a host of toxic agents
such as alcohol, lead, camphor, etc.. and even by mechanical injury to the
head. It doesnot seemimprobable that in some casesa decrease in dispersion
of the colloids is associated with the disorder. Dana* in speaking of the

pathology says: "It is probable that in true epilepsy there is an instability
of eertain cell layers of the cortex cerebri and a tendency to degenerate".
Degenerationfrom a colloidalviewpoint is nothing more than the coagulation
and subsequent digestion of the involved structures, as it is impossible to

digest peptized substrates. As already indicated, the phenomena of epilepsy
are similar to those produced by stimulants, so it is no surprise to find that
in many cases the phenomena can be antagonized by peptizing agents such
as the bromides.

An unbiasedaccountof the effectsof bromides on epilepsycan be found in
"Modem Medieine" by Osler and McCrae. They point out that "in viewof
the fact that the number of individual attacks is usually so speedily reduced

by the exhibition of bromides, even to the entire suppression of them, the

hope that the drug is a real curative agent in the diseasebas been and still is

widely held. So great has been the reliance upon the bromides that real
scientifie therapy bas actually been delayed by this erroneous empincism.

Z.ges.exp.Med..8, t;; Med.Klinik,tO,389(t9tj).
TextBookof NervousDiseMes"(t9ts).
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Until a few years ago the almost wholesaleuse of the drug made it possiblefor a publie elinie to count the cases showingbromide poisoaiag as the mb
rather than the exception. H~ppity the récognition that tbere is an acquiredart in the useof bromidesis removing this reproach.

"The wholeplan of treatment ineludingthe bromides should be continued
for years even though the attacks should cease. Someauthorities regard the
plan of sueeessfulroutinea necessaty plan of Me henceforth; ita long continu.
ance after attacks have ceased (for several years at least) seems to upbuildand make for permanencyof the restored normal psyché."

Wright' has recently studied the use of the bromides in functionat dis-
orders. He noted that the conditions whieh best respond to the bromide
treatment werecasesin whichthere was some degree of tension. Most of the
cases in which the bromide treatment failed were found to occur in statea of
apathy.

If the disordersin epilepsy are due to an instability of the colloidswith
a tendencyto decreasein dispersion,there should be two methods of relievingthe symptoms. The first of whieh has already been discussed, i.e. peptizingeffect of the bromides. It has already been indicated in the first part of this
paper that a coaguiatingagent affects a normal tissue by first stimulating,then depressingthe tissue. The depression passes slowly into s!eep, nar-
cosis, or death, dependingupon the concentration of the drug and reversibilityof the coagulation. If the tissue is in the stage of stimulation, as in epilepsy,then small amounts of narcoties will relieve the hypertension, because it will
merely push it into the initial phases of the depression preceding narcosis
It is to this fact that the barbituric acid derivatives owe their popularityin the treatment of epilepsy.

The bromideshave other interesting properties that would justify a more
intensive investigation. In a recent paper we pointed out from theoretical
resaons that peptizingagentsmight have a favorable effectin the treatment of
drug add!cts.< Sincethen ourattention bas been drawn to several interestingcases of this type.

MacLeod,' in 1897,treated a patient, suffering from migraine and a highlynervous state, with bromides. The patient was also a confirmed morphineaddict. The courseof the treatment wassuch that the patient was in a deep
stupor for several days such as that produced by the bromides. Upon re-
covery from the effectsof the bromide he noted: "To her own astonishment
and that of the siBters(she had been in their charge previously) she had no
desire for morphinefromthe time she entered the hospitat, and 1 am glad to
say it has not yet returned.

"This casewas, soto speak,cured by mistake and isau the more interestingthat the patient had no desire to be cured,as she had informedme on several
occasions. Naturally desirousof being certain how far the bromidism con-

Am.J. Psychiatry,5,365(t~6).
~S~?~y Nat.Acad.Sei.,16,573
3 Brit.Med.3., 1897,76.
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tributedto the result,1determinedto test the questionby exctudingother
conditions."

Hisnoxtcasewastbat ofa pilotooa boatwhowaaa conSrmedmorphine
habitué. The patientunderwenta heroictreatmentwith the bromidesand
upon recoverywaarejoicedover his detiverancofromthe cravingfor the
morphine. An interestingside-Ughtof this casewas that he a!solost the
desirefor liquor.

Theseare not isolatedcasea;the treatmentwas tried on severalother
drughabituéswithfavorableresultsin aHexcept'onecase,whichsuccumbed
due to anerror of the nursein givingan overdoseof the bromide.1Among
theseMacLeodsays:"It is noteworthythat the !ossof alcohoMccravingin
thesecondcasewaspointedout bytheastonishedpatientMmsetf."

NaturaUy,such interestingobservationsdid not wait long beforethey
wereconfirmedbyotherworkers. Church'in Americadiscusaedthedangers
of tho treatmentand apparentlythe wholematter wasdropped. Theun-
favorabtoresultswereneverdue to lack of care,but moreto thé excessive
doséeof bromides.It shouldnot be forgottenthat it has neverbeenshown
that suchlargedosesofbromidesarenecessary. Asalreadymentioned,pep-
tizationianotrapid;hencethegivingofbronudesuntiltoxicsymptomsappear
isdangerous,becausethe fulltoxiceffectis somewhatdelayed.Thebromides
shouldneverbegivento a patient withacidosis.

Wedonotwishtogivethe impressionthat drugaddictionandits cureisa!!
a purelycouoidalproblem. It is veryimportantin treatingaddictsto hasten
the eliminationof the drugsfromtheirsystem. In factaUthe present-day
treatmentsemploythis as a preliminarymeasure;the next importantthing
is torestorethe nervecolloidsto theirnormalstate, and thisis bestdoneonty
by colloidalmeans,suchas peptization. The purging,éducation,hospital
care,etc.,of the patientare juat as importantbut are not colloidalinnature
andso havefoundno treatmentin this paper.

Quiteasidefromthis,the merefactthat a plausibleexplanationbasbeen
givento theactionofthebromides,it wouldseemthat medicalinterestwould
be centeredin other peptizingdrugs. Both the iodidesand thiocyanates
havethispropertyto a greaterdegreethan thebromides.Theiodidescannot
beemployedverywelldueto theiruntavoraMeeffecton the thyroid. How-
ever,the thiocyanatesoffermanyinterestingpossibilitiesboth in the treat-
mentof epilepsyand drugaddictionthat wouldjustifya verycarefuland
comprehensiveatudy.

Thebromidesdonotstandaloneasexamplesofpeptizingagentsemployed
in medicine. The iodideshave a limitedapplicationin the treatmentof
certainmetaHicpoisonings,notablylead,mercury,and arsenic. Ashasal-
readybeenindicatcd,thementaldisturbancesbroughtaboutbysomepoisons
aresimilarto thoseshownin insanity. Clevenger3observeda caseof lead

MtM:Leod:Bnt..Med.J.,Apriltg (t8~).
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poisoningin which the symptoms of mute depression,observable in ordinary
melaneholia and epileptiform convulsions were présent. He treated the
patient with potassiumiodide and in a short time the patient wasdisohargedas My recovered. He points out that "had the cause of this attack been
unascertained, the patient would have died insane." Oster' gives a short
summary of the use of the iodides in the treatment of cases of lead, arsenic
and mercury poisoning.

Naturally the manner in which the iodides relievethe symptoms of such
cases t8 an interesting topie. On nrst thought it might seem that the iodides
torm insoluble iodides with the metals and thus antagonize their action.
This cannot be the complete story however, for the iodide of lead, for ex-
ample, is solubleto the extent of 0.0442gms. per too c.c. while lead chromate
is soluble to the extent of 0.000007gms. per too c-c. Yet lead chromatecan
easily bring about lead poisoning. While the amount of lead required to
bring about poisoningisnot known with great exactness, Brouardel considers
that i mg. dai!y is sufficient. The treatment requires 0.3 gm of potassium
iodide three times daily so that it seems quite necessary that an excess of
'iodide be présent. This excessiodide undoubtedly behaves in the bodyas it
does in the laboratory and merely serves as a powerfulpeptizing agent to the
coagulatedcolloidsof the nervoustissue.

This is by no means an exhaustive treatment of the subject dealingwith
the effectsof colloidalreagents on the nervous system; the examplesmay be
multiplied many fold, but the basic causesalways corneback to the alteration
from the normalstate of dispersion of the cell colloids. AUof the workbas
beencarried out by medicalresearch workerswho do not take into considera-
tion that the materiab they are dealing with are the best-known eoHoidat
systemsand that the drugsthey use are potent reagents that will bringabout
colloidalchangesin the tissues. Such a state.of affairs is not conduciveto a
rapid advancement in knowtedgeconcerning functionat disorders. It is the
hope of the authors that this paper may, in a smau way, stimulate such
workers to recognizethat there is no sharp boundary between medicineand
colloidchemistry, and that their researches are incomplete if they have not
either includedor excludedthe variations of the tissue colloids in the patho-
logicalconditions.

Smnnuu'y
(:) Medicineregards the major mental disordersas organic or functionat

disturbances. The causes and ideas of functionat abnormalities are very
hazy and incomplete.

(2) It is shown that while modem histologicatmethods are welladaptedto show the usual type of organic troubles they are absolutely inadequate to
demonstrate the most characteristic property of living matter, i.e. the col-
loidal state, and its variations.

(3) The suggestionis made that many of the "functionai disorders"
may be nothing more than an abnormal degree of dispersion of the nerve col-

"ModemMedicine"(!9ts).
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!oidsandhaveorroneouslybeenc!assi8edas functionaldue to thé inabilityof
the histologicaltechniqueto revoalthe colloidalabnormaMties.

(4) A study of the effectsof knowncoagulatingagentson thenormal
nervoussystemrcvea!sthat suchcolloidalreagentswiHproducesymptoms
that arenotunlikemanyof thoseof insanity.

(5) Theeffectsofpeptizingagentsaresimitarin manyrespectsto other
disorders.

(6) Thisisdefiniteproofofthe viewthat there isa normalstateofdis-
persionofthe norvecoUoidsandthat anyalterationfromthisstate willbring
aboutabnormalmentalreactions.

(?) It is suggestedthat disordersofover-dispersionmaybe benefitedby
coagutatingagents,anddisordersof decreaseddispersionwouldbe improved
bypeptizingagents.

(8) SomephysMogica!symptomsofcatatoniaaresimilarto the effects
producedbypeptizingagents. Théstrikingresultsobtainedin treatingcata-
toniepatientswithcoagutatingagentsindicatesthat thisdisordermaybedue
to the over-peptizationof the colloids.

(9) Someof the symptomsof epilepsycan be reproducedby known
chemicalandphysicalcoagulatingagents. Both the symptomsproducedby
theseagentsandthat ofepilepsyare antagonizedby peptizingagentssuchas
sodiumbromide.

(to) Otherdisorders,due to the use of coagulatingagents,such as are
foundindragaddictioncanberelievedbymeansofpeptizingagents.

(t t) Thebeneficialeffectsof potassiumiodidein lead,arsenic,andmer-
curypoisoningisanotherexampleof disordersof decreaseddispersionbeing
improvedbypeptizingagents.

(12) Coagulatingagentscausechangesin the braincolloidsfromnormal
throughirritabilityand insanityto sleepor anesthesia,and death. Dis.
persingagentscausechangesin the braincolloidsfromnormalthroughin-
sanityto death.

Our thanksare givento Dr. SeymourDeWitt Ludlum'of Philadelphia,
whois primarilyresponsibleforourstartingonthis investigation.

CorntMUtttMtttt~.

..r.?'P~ Am.NeurologicalAsa.,t927);AtexMder's
"CofloidChemistry,"2, 69~(~28).



ROTATIONANDCONFIGURATIONINTHEWALDENINVERSION*

BYWtLCERU.BANCROPTANDHERBERTL.CAVtS
In the past thirty years one of the important fields of research in organic

chemistry has been the investigation of the phénomène commonlygrouped
undertheheadmgoftheWatdcninversion.

IngeneratthisworkisaL~mptto ascertainthe course of moreor less commonreactions in organic chemi8trywith the special purpose of discovering if and when one group direetty takes
the place of another group or when the entering group occupiesBorneother
position in the moleculethan that originally occupied by the displacedgroup.The latter is what Fischer called the Walden Inversion because it was first
observed by Walden in 1895.

Study of thèse phenomena and of the literature dealing with them leads
one inevitably to the conclusion that the crux of the wholematter M that
no one is yetable definitely to correlate the configurationof any two related
compounds as this configuration is revealed by their optical rotation. As
long as there is a lack of such knowledge it will be impossibleto tell wA~ a
Walden inversion takes place, to say nothing about studying the conditions
which tell why or howsuch an inversion proceeds. That this problemis of
great importance is testified to by Stewart' who says: "In the wholefield of
stereochemistry,no more puzzlingphenomena are knownthan those groupedunder the head of the Walden Inversion, and at the present time we still
await a solution of the problem. The data are so eomplicated that it would
be impossibleto deal with them fully here."

The present paper proposes a return to, and more rigidadherenceto, the
criteria laid downbyvan'tHoH to govern the observationof the rotatorypowerof a substance. It offersatso a method of correlating opticalactive substances
with one another and with their rotatory power, and finally appMesthese
criteria to some of thé more common substances and reagents employed in
the Walden inversion, ctassifying them into substances and reagents whose
reactions are or are not characterized by Walden inversions.

Much of the work on the Walden inversion has been donc with the hy.
droxy acids, and the exampies seleeted will be of that type, althoughnearlyaH types of optically active compounds have been at one time or another the
object of this sort of investigation. Early in the discussionit shouldbe em-
phasized that there is no immediate connection between the sign of rotation
and the configurationsof two related compounds. Thus, merely becausethe
cMorosuccmicacid derived from !-maMeacid possessesthé opposite rotatory
power, one is not justified in assuming that an inversion took place duringthe reaction. The inversion is solely a matter of changed configurationand

.Thisworkia partofthe programmenowbeingcarriedout at CorneltUniveradtyunder
isE~S.R~s~s~TsM?AugustHeckscherat CornettUniversity.

Stewart."RécentAdvancesinOrganicChemiatry,"2, t6 (t~y).
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Myet wedonot knowthat in thiscasea ohangedconfigurationiBassociated
witha changein sign. It w!Mbeshownlater that this is probablyeoin the
mancacidseries,but generalizationis not simple. This aUleadsto an im-
menseamountof confusionand thé custombasgrownup, followingFischer's
sugarwork,of designatingeompoundsnot merely or "d" but wefind
variouscompoundscalled"~(+)", '~(- )", "<~(+)",<K-"d(-)". Thismeans
that a givencompoundmay belongto the "1"seriesso far as configuration
Mconcernedand possesseither dextroor levorotation. In the designation
of the seriesto be used,most authorsagreein selectingnatura!!-tnaticacid
as the typicalexampleof the "{"seriesconfigurationwhitenaturaltartaric
acidis the type compoundof the "d" series,and most determinationsof

configurationgobackto thesecompoundsor theirderivativesas thestarting
point. Thegreatdifficultyof thismethodofrepresentationis that thecon-
clusionsreachedby any singleinvestigatorarenot thoseof anyother,and

consequentlythe tetterdesignatinga givencompoundmayvaryfromauthor
to author whitethé signof the rotationwillusuallybe the same,if observa-
tionsweremadeundersimilarconditions. This aUappeats,and is, very
perplexing,but noremedyfor thesituationis insightunlesswecanagreeon
somecriteriato correlatethé configurationsas isattemptedhere.

la orderto make the problemas concreteas possiblea typicalcasein-

volvingthe Waldeninversion,andthe firstonediscovered,willbeoutUned.
It is fromthemaUcacidséries.

PC!, in acid
(I) ~-ma!icacid –~ d-cMorosuccinicacid ––––> d-malieacid

aq. solution

PCIt in alkaline
(11)~-malicacid – d-cblorosuccinicacid––––> ~-maMcacid

aq. solution

Case(t) representsthe simplestcaseof a Waldeninversionforthereeanbe
little doubt that thé two oppositelyrotatory maMoacide possessopposite
configurations,or are antipodes. The doubt in this case corneswhenone

attemptsto answerthe question,"In whichof the tworeactionsdid the in-
versionoccur?". Case(II) willbe explainedif there is eitherno inversion
in eitherreaction,or there is inversionin each of the reactionsin case (I)
there can be inversionin only one of the two reactions. Thereare two

possiblesolutionsto the problem;the one is that thé actionof the PC!t is
normaland withoutinversionand that the d-cMorosuccinicacid is of the
sameconfigurationas the !-ma!icacidand that consequentlythe hydrolysis
inacidsolutionisaccompaniedbyinversionwhilethat in alkalinesolutionis
normaland without inversion. The other solution,and the onewhichin
viewof other evidenceseemsmore probable,is that the replacementof

hydroxylby chlorineis here accompaniedby inversionand that the acid

hydrolysisisnormalwhilethe alkalinehydrolysisis abnormal.It isnowseen
that the finalsolutionof this typicalproblemof the Waldeninversionwill
not be reacheduntil weare ableto say definitelythat d-chlorosuccinicacid
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iaofthesameconfigurationas l-malicaeid.or is oftheoppositeconfiguration.

s~x=xaxsubstanceand its antipode,as in this case,this questionwillariseineveryinvestigationof the Waldeninversion. Thefundamentalimportanceof thecorrelationbetweenopticalrotationandtheconfigurationofthesecompoundsis obvious.
Therehave been severalcriteria proposedto establishthis correlationanda fewof themwillbebrieflyreviewed:FormanyyearsFreudenberghasstudiedthis problem,principallyby meansof motions in whiehthe groupsdirectlyattachedto theasymmetriccarbonatomwereDotreplacedasa whole

~°~s~=~clusionsto the effectthat natural (+) lactie(sarcolactic»)(-) halopmpinnieacids, alanine,(-) °" (-)
"S~ginieacidall belongto the 1-series.If this conclusionthat S~'STtthe =~

~r~the reactioninvolvingphosphoruspentachlorideproceedswith inversion,that is, thechlorinegoesin at a differentpositionin the moleculefromthat

~r~Bsolutionproceedsnormallywhileinversionattends thehydrolysisin alkaline

criteriaofthis paper, as indeedare the restof Freudenberg'sclassifications.Anothermethodof configurationdeterminationwasproposedby Hudsoninrelationto theamides. This ruleproposedthat thosehyd~~dB~amidesaredextrorotatorybe designated"d" acids. Freudeubergamendedthis ruleto read th~Usuch acidsare to hedesignatedas d-acids~S
the amideshavea higherdextrorotationthanthe free acids. This amendmentwasmadeto permitthe inclusion.{1-mandeHcacid in thisseries.

Somed-acids.

~udenbe~ madethe inclusionof the numdeUcacidafterthepreparationofthe last-namedacid and ita amide, arguingthat thé hydrogenationof themandelic~d wouldhaveno effecton the configurationandthat since thehydrogenatedacidwasof thed-seriesaccordingto the rule ofHud~was the originalmandelieacid. Thus the replacementof the carboxyl
FreudenbergandLux:Ber.,6tB,to83(.9~8).

Fteadenbe~~BMuns,andSiegel:Ber.,56,193(.9~).

'4-Q~I'l.I3.
d-L~tic -5°to-4° d-~ctamide +“.Sr d-Glycemraide
d-Malic +3* to -3°

+ 6c

d-MaIamidie +9-3°. d-Malamide + 40°+ 40'

d-T~nu~ +6~° d-Tartraraide +,~o-Mandehc
levo-Mandelamide J,Hexahydro-levo. Hexahydro-levo-

Mandelie -26.6° Mandelamide +41.7
0

n·»"a,r _1-..1_11
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hydroxylgroupby the aminogroupproduceda changeia rotationranging
from6"to68"inthe dextrorotatorydirection. Similarsubstitutionin t-ma!ie

acidproducesa comparableincreasein levorotation.1t willbeshownmore

at lengthlater in this paper that thé lacticaeidwhichis herectassinedas

d-!acticacidgivesthe levorotationsherelistedin aqueoussolutionbut gives

dextrorotatorysaltsandesterswhichshowthé acid to be tm!yofthe d-con-

figuration.In the samewayd-ma!icacidinconcentratedsolutionsgivesthe

levorotationherementioned,whileindilutesolutionsthe dextrorotationbe-
cornesevident. The inclusionof the mandelicacidwillalsobejustifiedlater.

Oneof the nrst attempts at correlationof the formsofopticallyactive

substanceswasmadebyFischer,whoconcludedthat dextro-tartaric,dextro-

ntatic,andlevo-asparticacidBwereeoDSgurstionattyrelated.Morereoently
Freudenbergand Braun bave convertedd-tartariointo d-maUcacid and

I-malicintod-glycericand furtherinto dextrolacticacid (shouldbeMactic).
Asa resultof thèseexperimentsit appearsthat d'tartanc, d-matic,t.g!yceric,
and1-lactie(the twolast shouldbe d-) aHbelongto whatiscalledthe "<

séries. Hudsonand Levenehaveextendedthe workof Fischerto thesugar
acidsandsimplerahphatioacids,using the amiderule as onemethodof

attack.
Someveryextensiveinvestigationsof this problemhavebeenbasedby

Cloughon the assumptionthat substancesof similarconfigurationwoutd

exhibitsimilarchangesin specifierotationunderthe influenceof the same

extemalconditionssuchas température,solvent,thepresenceofforeignsub-

stancessuchas inorganichalides,and certainsubstituentseitheron the

asymmetriccarbonatom or in anothergroupsuchas the carboxylgroupin

the molecule.In this workClough~agreedwith the previousworkersin

regardtothefouracidsjustnamedand addedto that liatsomeotherhydroxy
acids. Hisclassificationis madebecausethe acids,tbeir saltsandestersand

somederivativesbehavesimilarly,in that rise in températuremakesthem

morestronglydextrorotatory,dilutionof the aqueoussolutionincreasesthe

rotation,the sodiumand potassiumsalts are moredextrorotatorythan the

freeacids,and inorganicha!idesaffecttheminthe sameway-makingthem

morelevorotatory.Noneofthèsetests canbeapptiedtoostrictlyandClough
himselfsaysthereare someimportantexceptionsto the rules. Forinstance,
the ruleprovidesthat the substanceshowa positivecoefficientof rotation

withrisein temperatureand yet such importantsubstancesas methyland

ethyl tartratesshowdiminishingrotatory powerwith risein temperature.
Thesesameestersin the presenceof satts showincreasingrotationsas does

freetartaricaciditself.
Areviewofthe literatureontheserelationshipsand ofHsownimportant

workonthemhasbeenmadebyLevenewho&ndsgeneraiagreementonthe

configurationof the hydroxyacidsbut cornesto differentconclusionsregard-

ingthe oMorosuccinicacids. He agréeswithHoirnberg*in designatingthe

J.Chem.Soc.,H3,526(t9'8).
Levene:Chem.Rev.,2,tM(t9ï5).
Hotmbett;:Svenak.Kem.T)d.,<t,60(t?~);Chem.Abs.,29,344!(t9~).
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tevorotatoryhalosuccinicacideas of the d-configurationwhiteFreudenberg
cattsthemof the 1-connguration.Holmbergoonoludesthat sofar thereisno
generalmethodavailablefor ascertainingthe configurationof mirrorimageisomers. Thoseofferedare objectivelyunsatisfactoryand aUowsubjective
evaluationof évidenceleadingto conSictingresults.

Beforeleavingthèseattemptsto establishrelativeconfigurations,it might
beweUto pointout that justasweknowthat manyofthereactionsinvolvingthe groupsattachedto thé asymmetriccarbonatomproccedwith inversion
and that thereforesach reactionsare of verydoubtfulvaluein determining
whetheran inversiontookplaceor not, soalsothereis someevidenceto the
e<feetthat even whenthe reactiondoesnot affectthe asymmetriccarbon
atomdirectlybut ontyinvolveschangeon groupaattachedto a neighboring
atom,sti!!changeofconfigurationmayoccur. Fischer~attemptedto answer
this questionthroughsuccessivereactionsinterchangingtwo groupson the
asymmetriccarbonatom and thus producingthé optiealantipodeto the
originalsubstance. Aecordingto this the configurationof the asymmetric
centerremainedunaffectedby substitutions.

Quitootherwise,however,is the evidencein the esterificationandsub-
sequenthydroiysis~of the (+) benzyl-methylcarbinolwhichproducedthe
oppositelyrotatoryproduct.

C.H.CH, H C.H.CH. H C.H.CH, H

(+)- C (+)- c (-)-

CH3 OH CHa OSO,C,H, CH,A OH

Wittig,in his discussionof this case,says that this reaction,althoughthe
formularecognizesnosubstitutiononthe asymmetriccarbon,may neverthe-
lessbebroughtinto theseriesoftheWaldeninversionifoneassumesthat the
mechanismofthe reactionissuchas to separatetheestergroupdirectlyfrom
theasymmetriccarbon:

~C tOSO,C7HT+ Ht OH

and not fromthe oxygenatom:

~COJSO,C,HT+ HO!H

Asummaryof severnlsuchcasesbas beenmadeby Kuhn' whichindicates
that, whilesuchreactionsarenotcommon,theyarebynomeansimpossible.

Afterthirtyyearsof the mostextensiveinvestigationsof the Waldenin-
versionit seemsa pity that weareno nearerbeingableto tell whenan in-
versiontakesplace. We knowthey do take place;indeedWernerclaimed
that the inversionwasthe ordinarymethodfor reactionto proceedandthat

Fixcher:Ber.,47,)t8t (t9~).
PhillipsandKenyon:J. Chem.&x: t2?,399(,925);cf.HUcket:Z..ngew/.Chem.,39,842(1936).
<Kuhn:Ber.,M,2088(t~5).
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direct replacementwas the exception. That doesnot appearto be well
foundedandmostof us stiUlookupon the inversionas an abnormalcourse
fora reactionto foUow–possiMybecauseup to the time ofWaMen'sobser-
vationsthat wasthe oniypossiMMtythat had beenthoughtof. Mostof us
stillcontinueto try to dividethesereactionsinio thenormalandtheinversion
reactions.

ThisattemptmeetswithseveralspecifiediSicuMea.It isnotalwayseasy
to decidejustwhatthe rotationofa givencompoundis. NaturalHKdicacid
isdextrorotatoryin the fusedstate or in concentratedaqueoussolution;its
ditutesolutions,salts andestersare levorotatory. It is called!.ma!icacid.
Theoppositeis true ofnaturaltartane acidand it iscalledd-tartaricacid,
thesetwo beingtaken as prototypesof configuration.This difficultyof
havingthe rotationof an acidin concentratedor evenin moderatetydilute
solutionsin theoppositesenseto that of its sattsandestersisa commonone.
It isevenmoretroublesomein the caseof theaminoaoids. Theaminoacids
ofthesuccinicandpropionioseriesareweaklyrotatoryand theirrotationand
solubilityarebothenhancedinacidsolutionwhere,ofcourse,sattsmayform.
Thereforetheyare usuaUyexaminedin acidsolution. Naturatasparticacid
isdextrorotatoryin aqueouasolutionor inacidsolutionbut inalkalinesolu-
tion it is levorotatoryandita estersare levorotatory.Thé samethingsare
true of alanine,or alpha aminopropionioacid. Withail tbis uncertainty
thesesameaminoacidsare mostcommonandoftenusedin the Waldenin-
version. Manyof thèsesubstancesshowwidelyvaryingrotatorypowersde-
pendingon the state in whichthey are observed,as liquid esters,etc.,or
in varyingconcentrationin varyingsolvents. Oneof the firstnecessities
shouldbe toestablishsomecommonstate inwhiehthesesubstancesmayshow
their true activityin orderthat we may arriveat somelogicalconclusion
concerningtheirconfiguration.Thiswasdoneyearsagoby van'tHoff1 and
somequotationsfromhimshouldmake ctearthe necessityofadoptingsueh
standards. ChapterVII oftbis treatise isentitled,"NumericalValueofthe
RotatoryPower,"andsomequotationswillbeselectedfromthischapter.

Factors recognizedas affectingthe rotationiactudethe wave-lengthof
light,thé solvent,and the temperature. Then,p. J34;

"It is certainlyinadmissibleto use simplythé figuresobtainedby an
examinationof the substancewithoutspecialprecautions,becausethesize
ofthemoleculeis then uncertain,and the magnitudeofthe rotationseemste
beapeciallyinHuencedbyeverychangein constitution. In thisconnection
it isimportantto rememberthefact recentlydiscoveredby Ramsay,that,of
fifty-sevenliquidsexamined,nolessthan twenty-onepossesseddoublemole-
eu!es,amongthemthe alcohols,acids,nitro-ethane,acetonitrile,andacetone.
Anotherobjectionis that the rotationis generallyinftuencedby the solvent,
and,indeed,by everysoiventdifferently,perhapsinconsequenceof thefour
groupsattachedto carbonbeingdifferentlyattracted. If the substancebe
usedalone,withoutsolvent,its ownmoleculesmaybesupposedto exerta

ttm'tHoff"TheArrangementotAtomein Space,"(tS~g).
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similarinfluence,an influencedisplayedmostprominenttyin theformation
ofcrystals,and which,in the caseof strychninesulphate,og., leadsta the
almostcompleteannihilationof the rotation.

"Theobjectionsmentioneddisappearcompletelyonlywhenthesubstance
is examinedin the state ofrarenedgas. Asthisis impracticable,wearedriven
to.adoptsomeother means,and thus arrivenaturallyat the stateof dilute
solution. It is also indispensable,of course,to take intoaccountthe mole-
cularweight,whichcan theneasilybedetermined;whilethe comp&mbihtyof theresultswillevidentlybe by far the greatestwhenthe samesolventis
chosenfor the differentcases.

"The influenceof wave-lengthand of temperatureseemsnot to be im-
portantif the circumstancesofeach caseareduly taken intoaccount. The
anomalousrotation-dispersioninthe caseof, say,tartaricacidinaqueoussolu-
tion-which is suchthat therotation changesits directionwiththecolor-is
evidentlyconnectedwith thephenomenaofequilibriumwhichaffectthe tar-
taricacidin the solution;it wasalsofoundbyBiot in a mixtureofrightand
left-handedsubstance{s).Thésameholdsfor thegréâtalterationin therota-
tionoftartaricacidwhenthetemperature,theconcentration,orthésolventis
changed. A.Mthese phenomenaare connectedtogetherand only make
necessarya carefuluse of the figuresobtained,but are noargumentagainst
theexistenceof rotationsbetweenrotationandconstitutioningeneral."

In the next section, van't Hoff showsthe appticabitityof the law of
Oudemans-Landolt,accordingto whichthe rotationsof the varioussalts of
anopticallyactiveacid or baseextrapolateto thesamevaluefortherotation
of thesesaltsin dilutesolutions.

"In theseinvestigationsthe theoryofetectrolyticdissociationisavaluable
guide;it enablesthe Oudemans-Landoltlawto be predieted,andseeain the
equalityof rotationof the differentsalts the conséquenceof theexistenceof
the sameions."

Froma table van't Hoffselectedthe followingnumbersas representingthespecinorotationof the ionsin question.

Tartrate .-o\

Tartrate
43:}

Diff.14Acidtartrate
29~

Malate
,.o

lo

Acidmalate ~0

Glycerate ~o°

Methoxysuccinate ,e°~
Acidmethoxysuccinate 2e

Diff.14Acidmethoxysuccinate ~g"f
~'S- '4

Ethoxysuccinate ~t
Acidethoxysuccinate ;jy°

f Diff.14Acidethoxysuccinate a
From this we see at once that, when the rotation alters on dilution, onlythe valuesat the limit are to be taken, anddoubtful casesmay bedecidedby a.
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determinationof the conductivity-i.e. of thé molecularweight-accom-
panyingtheobservationofthe polarization."

The next sectiondealswith the "Rotation of împerfectElectrolytes.
OrganicAcids"andwefind,p. t4i

"Thesesubstancesdemandseparatetreatmentbecause,representingas

theydothe transitionstagebetweenelectrolytesand non-electrolytes,they
exhibit-in aqueoussolutionat least- complicatedphenomena,whioh,how-
everhavealreadybeenpartiallyaccountedfor. In viewof the alterationof
themoleeularconductivityandof the loweringof théfreezing-pointwiththe
concentrationof theirsolutions,it is evidentthat watereffectsa fundamental

changein their molecularattucture–dissociation,in tact. The satts,es-

peciallythoseofstrongacidsandbases,showthisat degreesofdilutionwhich
admitofan opticalexamination,and then Oudemans'lawhotde. Withthe
acidsthisis not thé case."

Van'tHoffthen gavedata to showthat whilethe non-electrolytesugar
andthe electrolytedisodiumtartmte showrelativelyslightchangesin rota-

tory poweras the solutionsare diluted,the imperfectelectrolytestartaric
andmalicacidsshowedverylargechanges,in the caseofmalicacida change
fromrightto leftbeingobservedas the solutionis diluted. Heproceededto
deducefivelawsgoverningthesecomplexphenomena.

"t. The alterationin rotation effectedby changeof concentrationis

parallelwith that effectedby changeof temperature,dilutionand riseof

temperatureactingin the samedirection,as in generalboth havethesame
effecton dissociation.For sugarand the tartrates the alterationwiththe

temperatureis scarcelyperceptible. With tartaric acid,warminglikedilu-
tioneffectsa rise. In the caseofmalicacid,Pasteurfoundio thediluteleft-
handedsolutionan increaseof rotationto the left onwarming,whichis the
result Schneiderobtainedby dilution. With mandelieacid Lewkowitseh
observeda decreasein therotationon dilutingandon warming;withrham-
noseToUensfoundthe samething.

"2. Thechangeof rotationwith the concentrationis parauelwiththat
effectedby the solvent,so that the rotationsio othersolventsapproximate
to thosein concentratedaqueoussolution. Tartaric acid, whichin water

graduallyrotateslessto thérightas the concentrationincreases,exhibitsin
other solventsnow a weakright-handedrotation, noweven left-handed
rotationas in alcohol.

"3. Thechangeof rotationondilutionis in thedirectionof thenumbers
obtainedfor the{acid}sait, andappearsto be limitedbythesenumbers. It
isagain,in thecaseof tartaneacidthat thesubjectbasbeenmostthoroughly
investigated."Datashowthis to be true of tartaric acidand of malicacid.
"Lacticacid,the rightrotationof whichis diminishedbydilution(31.24per
cent.(a)o= 2.66;15.75per cent. (a)o = 2.06),possessesaccordinglyleft

rotationin its salts."

"4. Theacidswhiohundergono changeof rotationon dilutionarealso
thosewhichrotate as stronglyas their acid salta. Methoxy-and ethoxy-
succinicacidsexhibitrotationswhichscaroetyalter with the concentration
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andtheserotationsarealmostthesameas thoseobtainedfortheacidsalts
Thesamesituation prevailswith quinicand shikimtcacids.

"The hypothesisof eleetrotytiodissociationexplainsthesetacts to this
extent,that :t demandathat ditutionofan acidandsalt formationshallbring
aboutequal aetivity, sinceboth causethe formationof thesameion. For
dibasicacids the sameholdsfor theacidsalts,becausedilutionof theseacids
8r8tMberatesa singlehydrogenatom.

"Evidently,however,there issomethinge!seconcernedbesideelectrolytic cdissociation,and that is thé point ofattack offeredto the carboxylgroupin
anotherpart of the molecule,as appearsfromthe following.

"S. Great changeof rotationon dUutionmanifestsitselfespeciaUywith
theoxy-acids. Ma!icacidis remarkablein this respect. Thechangeof rota-
tion whiehwe have observedto characterizethis acid is nolongerfoundin
methoxysuccinicacid and in the correspondingethyl derivative,nor in ,)chlorosuecinicand acetylmalicacids. Thus whenthé hydroxylgroup dis-
appears,the rotation becomesmoreconstant. The peoullarpart playedbythis groupis, however,stiHmoreplainlymaoifestedin the graduaichange
whiehoften occursin oxy-acidsafter a changeof concentrationor of tem-
perature. This wasfirst observedin the case of taeticacid,the rotationof
whichdecreasedon simplestandingof the freshlypreparedsolution;it was
recentlyprovedin the caseof glycerieacid,and is due to etherificationor
lactoneformation,as WisMcenusshowed. This willbe consideredin the next
section.

1"ïn the oxy-acids,then, the alterationof the rotationondilutionmaybe i
i

due to a phenomenonakin to lactone formation,whichalso is probably
inHuencedby electrolyticdissociation. Finally,severatacids,and not oxy-
acidsonly, possessa double molecule,and accordinglyon changingthe
concentrationthey make break up in a way whichwillaffectthe optical
examination. Comparablere~ for acidsare thereforesecret tobeobtained
exceptbyan investigation<<h<(e solutionsof thealkalisa~

We ahaMat oncemake use of these criteria. In the caseof malicacid
(hydroxysuecinic)there is little doubt that the levorotationof the dilute
solutions,of the salts, and of the esters6xesthe true rotationof the malate
ionas levorotatory. Aspartic(aminosuccinic)acidon theotherhand offers
moredifficultiesin that its rotationfree in aqueoussolutionis dextroas is
alsothecaseforthe acidsortions. But the levorotationofitssaltaandesters
fixesthis form of the natural asparticacid as actually levorotatory. The
statementof Holmbergthat the natural dextrorotatoryaspartioacidand the
naturallevorotatorymalieacid are of the same configurationthen takeson
somemeaningand whensupportedby otherevidenceto beofferedlater will
beseento be true. This is the asparticacid whichwithnitrousacidgives
1(-)malicacid and withnitrosylehloridegivesl(-)chtotosuccimcacid.

The situation in the propionicacid systemis similar. Naturalor sarco-
lactieacid is dextrorotatoryin aqueoussolution,and its sattsand estersgive
levorotations.This is the fonnwhichWaldenproperlywishedto caUHactic
acidbut there seemsto be no realagreementto followhissuggestioneven
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though it docsrepresent the facts. Thé general form of the dilution-rotation

eurves for lactic and for tnalic acid is similar. The differencelies la the fact

that in the lactic acid we are not able to followthé change into levorotation

whilewith malieaeid this is easy. The literature of alanine (amlnopropionic

acid) is less c!ear but it seems certain that the so-caUedd-alanine should

actually be called t-atanine since it gives levorotatory esters and prod~ces
withnitrous acid a )actic acid whosezinc salt is levorotatoryand with nitrosyl
bromidea levorotatory a-bromopropionie acid.

The halogen-substituted acids of these two series present no problems for

in as much as their rotations differ little with concentration, so also do the

salts and esterspresent the same direction of rotation as the acidsthemselves.

Nowthat it bas been estaMished just what acids we are thinking about,
we may take the next step and corret&te the configurations in eaeh series.

The reactionsjust mentioned for the aeids willnot serve for this purpose since

wc do not know whether or not they involve the Walden Inversion or are

examplesof normal direct replacement. To correlate the configurations we

shaMretum to the treatment of van't Hoff andemploy a criterionwhicheven

in hisday wasknown to have exceptions and weaknessesbut whichdid serve

in numerouscases. \Ve offer this, therefore, as a first approximation and

justify it empirically until a better criterion be found.

This citerion is that the rotation of an optically active molecule can be

expressedin termsof some characteristics of the four differentgroupsattached

to it. The theories of Guye and of Crum Brown were expressed by van't

Hoff in the equation;

P = (gt-g:) (&-g!) (&-g<)(g!g!) (g2-g<)~gt),

whereP is the product of asymetry, detennining the rotation, and gt-g<are

the group-weightsin question, p. tss.
"This expression is not a. necessary consequence of Guye's conception,

but only a formulation of it upon certain assumptions made for the sake of

simplicity. It is to be regarded as a special caseof the viewof Crum Brown,

accordingto whichK and g are identical. Finally, we may repeat that the

essentialrequisite, that P = o when two groupsare identical, is fulfilled;and

that if two groups, g;;and g<,e.g., change places, the sign of P is simply re-

versed, its numerical value remaining the same.

"From this view thé foUowingnovel and essential consequences resutt.

If the groups are in the followingorder:

g4>g!>g2>gt, gli

and the substance is, say, right-handed, then when g<is replacedby smaller

and smallergroups, we mayexpect:
i. Diminutionof the right rotation for g~ >ga;
2. Inactivity when g<= gs;

3. Left rotation, increasing to a maximum and then diminishing, when

gj>g<>~

4. Inactivity when g< = g2;
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S. Right rotation, increasingto a maximumand then diminiahing,whon

~>g<>&;
6. Inactivity when g< = g.;

7. Left rotation, inereasingwhen g<< gj.
"Thua when one of the groupa gradually passes from the maximum to

the minimumthe sign of the rotation willchangefourtimes." [7'Arecappears
<<tbethe con-ec<KMM~er).

Weare fully aware of the exceptionsto this criterion which led the early
investigatorsto set aside the theoryof Guye and ofCrum Brown as complete
expressionsof the retationship between the compositionof a moleculeand its

optical activity. Despite these defects no better method has been devised
and the application of this method promises more advanee than merely
indefiniteguesses as to the relationships which may exist. It appears very
probable that factors other than the mass of the attached groups may in-
fluencethe optical rotation of anasymmetric carbonatom; but no one knows.
what these properties are nor howto evaluate their influenceinto some other
numberwhich might be introducedinto some suchinathematical expression
for rotation as was given by van't Hoff. Levenebas proposed his idea in his

chapter on Stereochemistry,1

"The questionof the relationshipof chemicalstructure has been discussed

by Leveneand Haller, who reached the followinggeneralconclusions. The

optical rotation of a substance is the resultant of several factors, of whieh
three hâve been definitely pointed out: first, the respective masses of the
radicalsattached to the asymmetriccarbon atom; the polarity of the groups;
and third, the distance of the polargroups fromthe asymmetriccarbon atom.
The effectof unsaturation and ofbranched chainshaveatso been studied but
sufficientdata have not yet been obtained to warrant general conclusions.
It ea.nbe said, however, that the influenceof the doublebond on the optical
rotation of normal secondary carbinolsdepends on its position in the lighter
or heaviergroup and on ita distancefrom the asymmetriccarbon atom."

In spite of the addition of theseother factors many of the correlations of
Levene would be arrived at also by the criterion here suggested so that it

appears that, if mass of the groupsis not the omyfactor, it still remains the
most important factor govemingoptical rotation. Thisdoes not rule out the

possibility that in some cases the effect of polarity or unsaturation or some
other factor may not appear and influence the optical rotation. Such an
effect would appear to be Fischer's~resolutions into active components of

propyl, isopropyl cyanacetic acid. The literature indicatesthat unsaturated

groupssuch as C = 0, C= S, and especiallyC=C have larger effects on rota-

tory powerthan do saturated groupsin the same relativeposition with respect
to the asymmetric carbon atom. This is not hard andfast ruîe for exceptions
are known and the C~C bond appears to have lesseffect than the double
bond. It will be shown that the introduction of the phenyl group directly
attached to the asymmetric carbonas in mandelicacid has an effect different

"AnnuatSurveyofAmericanChemistry,"4, zoo(~28-29).
FischerandFtfttau:Ber.,42,~St (1909).
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fromthatobservedin themalleacidseriesontheonehandorthebetahydroxy
butyricacidserieson the other. Correspondinglythe positionof the car-

boxylgrouponestep removedfromthe asymmetriccarbonatomas in the
last acidmentionedbringsabout differentpropertiesfromthoseobserved
in the malicacidseriesorthe lactioacidseries.

tn the secondplacethe applicationsof the criteriadevelopedby van't
Hoffaremademoredifficultnot onlyby theexistenceoffactorsother than
masswhichhavetheireffect,but alsobythevaryingconditionsunderwhich
theexperimentaldata whichmakeup the literatureof theWaldeninversion
weregathered. It is nowobviousthat thecourseofanyreplacementreaction
willbe dependenton threemajor factors;(the conditionsof the reactions
suchas temperature,concentrations,etc.,beingselectedso as to mlnimize
the racetnizationwhichis so likelyto occurduringsuchreaction). These
factorsare:thestarting-outmaterialand,to a lesserextent,the product;the

reagentaddedandits relativeconcentration;and,finally,thesolventmedium.

Undoubtedlyail threeofthèsefactorsaffectthecourseofthereactiongreatly
andthe presentsurveycanonlymakethe implicitassumption(madeby a!t
otherstudentsof the phenomena)that the reactionsin questionhave been
carriedoutundersuchconditionsthat thedata arereallycomparable.Thus,
<!btakebutonecase,thereactionbetweenthe aminoacidsand nitrousacid
bas in generalbeencarriedout underpracticallythe sameconditionseach

time,sincethey are the only conditionsin whichweknowthe reactionto

proceed.We know,however,in sucha simplecaseas this appearsto be,
that theeffectofdecreasingthe acidityof thereactionmediumhasa marked
effectonthemixtureofmalieacidsproduced.Thishasbeenshownrecently
by Hotmberg'whoinvestigatedthe diazotizationof naturaldextrorotatory
asparticacidto givenaturallevorotatorymaticacid. Byaddinginereasing
amountsof nitricacid the acidityof the solutionwas increasedwhitethe

activityof the malieaciddecreased.

The first solution was acid only with the acidity of the aspartio acid. The

phenomenaare exactly comparable with those observed in the hydrolysis of

chlorosuccinicacid except that there the observations could be continued

beyond the point of neutrality (or the point at whichequal amounts of the

two formsof malie acid wereproduced whichis certainlynot at pH 7). The

diazotization cannot be carried out in alkaline solution ao far as we know;

but, if it could, it seems quite probable that dextrorotatory malic acid would

be the product in increasingproportions as the alkalinity is increased. Holm-

berg remarks merely that at the lower hydrogen ion concentrationsanother

reaction mechanism enters which give rise to dextrorotatory malie acid or

racemicmaUcacid. Thé latter was not the case in the hydrolysisexperiments

1Holmberg:Ber.,M, 1893(<9ï8).

NormaHtyofnitricacid o 0.2$ o.so t.oN

Specifierotation of the malie

ackHnur&nyt nitrate –403*' –54° –306'* –405"
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and does not now appear reasonable. In comparisonwith Holmberg's best
value 436°for malie acid under suehconditions, the N HNO, system gave a

product which ? about 96% t-matic while that obtainedwithout thé addition
of nitric acid is 55% t.matio and 45% d-malie acids. The complications
entering into this reaction, probably one of the most simplereactions used in

studying the Walden inversion, show thé necd for caution in aecepting a!!
the publishedresults as comparable. We' have alreadyshown the character
of the similar complications in the hydrolysis of chlorosuccinieacid, where

hydrolysisin aeid solution produces a malie acid of thé same sign of rotation
as the original chtorosuccinic acid white alkaline hydrolysis gives a malic
acid of the opposite sign. Probably the mystery of the Walden inversion
willnot be fullycleared until weare able to workwithdata that wereobtained
under strietly comparable conditions since many of thé reactions used are

far more troublesome than the diazotization discussedabove. Thé racetni-
zation which accompaniesnearty every sueh reaction betrays the existence of

a reaction mechanismopposite to that of the principalone, and, whichmech-
anism shall predominate will depend on severa! factors, the most important
of whichappears to be the added reagent in most cases.

The applications of the van't Hoff criteria to the reactionsof the Watdcp
inversion are somewhat hampered by the fact that the relative amounts of

reagent and starting-out material have an effect in somecases. Thus in the
discussionof the hydrolysis of chtorosuccinicacid abovereferred to we have
shown that a deficiencyof sitver oxide leads to one type of malic acid white
the presenceof more than the equivalent amount of silver oxide favors the
formation of the opposite malic acid. In this particular case we considerthat
thé acidity of the medium in which the reaction takes place is the deciding

factor, thé présence of more silver oxide favoring the alkaline solution re-
action because a larger portion of the hydrolysis takes place at the surface
of the suspended oxide. But it appears quite possiblethat the relative
amounts of the substances employed may be decisivefactors in some of the

common reactions employed. The present paper therefore can classify the

reagents on the assumption that comparable conditionswereobscrvedin this

respect too. This classification will then indicate that under the conditions

commonly cmptoycd thee reagents produce Walden inversions white those
do not. A justification of the classificationis that it showsthat the reactions
of two similar groups of compounds, the malie acid and the lactie acid series
behave alike in that the same reagents fall into the same classes in both
series of compounds. In the latter series of compoundsdifferencesof com-

position,particularly the presenceof the phenyl groupmake the classification
different but not less sharp. This, then, supports the contention that the
added reagent alone does not determine the course of the reactions but that

the properties of the starting-out material may be sueh as to influencethe

mechanismof the replacement process.

BancroftandDavis:J. Phys.Chem.,3!, t~s~(f9.;t).
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The AppNcatiooof These Critede

In the application of thèse criteria there wiHin generalbc three steps to
be taken. ïn the first place the actual rotations of the compoundsstudied
and the conditions under which the rotations wct'cobserved must bedefinitely
known. This is especially true of the alpha hydroxy and alpha amino acids
and in these cases, only the rotations of the alkali salta or of the esters may
be taken as representing authcnticaHy the rotation of the actual substance.

Secondly,since weare here studying the effectsof the varying reagentsadded,
the conditions under whieh the reactions proceed and especiallythe relative

amounts of reagents involved must be known. Thus the mere statement
that a given halogen acid was hydrolyzed in thé presenceof sitver oxide is
not sufficient, for we know that a deficiencyof silver oxidebringsone result
white a sufficient excess of silver oxide may produce exactly the opposite
product. Finally the relation between the group weightsmust be considered.
This will indicate whether or not direct replacement by the entering group
will produce a change in the sign of rotation. This may be shown best by a
concrèteillustration fromthe matic acid system. In this compoundthe groups
attached to the asymmetric earbon atom and their respectiveweightsare;

If the hydroxyl group be replooedby some othcr group such as NHt = <6,
or CI = 35.5, whoseweightlies bctween and 45, we shouldexpectnochange
of sign on direct replacement. If changeof sign results, it indicatesthat the

replacement is not direct but is attended by a-Watden inversion. But if the

enteringgroup be between45and 59,direct replacement willbeaccompanied

by a changein sign and in this casethe retention of the signof rotation of the

original compound will show a Walden inversion. Finally, if the hydroxyl
groupof the original malicacid be replaceddirectly by a group whoseweight
is greater than 50, such as Br = 80or 1 = 127, the resultant compoundwill

again have thc same sign of rotation as that of the original malicacid and

againa changeof sign wittindicate a Walden inversion. In the direct replace-
ment criterion in this last case, it is as though the change in the group weight
weresufficient to bring about two reversalsof the sign (each time thé group
weight bccame equal to 45 and 59 respectively) and these two reversas
neutralize each other, the final result being the same sign of rotation as the

original hydroxy acid.

We are now in a position to apply these criteria to the more common

examplesof the Walden inversion. The first one to be workcdout and still

thé best known one is that of the derivatives of succinicacid. We employ
the chart given by Waldenand find that the designations theregiven are the

proper ones to employ. This constitutes no problem for the chtorosuccinic

acidswhich in att dilutions in aqueous solutions show a nearlyconstant rota-

tion whieh is the same as that of the salts and esters. In the sameway there

is générât agreement as to just which acid is 1-malieacid and this has been
discussedabove. The aspartie acid offers more need for caution. Naturat

H OH COOH CHtCOOH
1 17 45 59
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about the same optical rotatory power and direction. The rotatory power
of the two compounds is just about the same and the retention of the same

sign of rotation lends support to the conclusion that no Walden inversion
takes place in the reaction. Now this chart shows the interrelation of the

amino, hydroxy, and chloro compounds and the application of the method
above shows that the weights of a!! thèse groups faHbetween i and 4~ so
that we conclude that in normal replacement, a)! thèse compounds of the
samesign have the same configuration. Change ofsign willtherefore indicate
abnormal replacement. These same considerationsapply also to the bromo
or iodosuccinicacids. We find therefore that in the malie acid series;

Normal reagents are; HNO:, Ag:0, NOCI.

Abnormal reagents are; PCh, SOC!),KOH, NH,.

In this first example it is found that the amino acids and their esters

appear to work oppositely toward nitrosylehloride. In the caseof the amino

ester the group weights are; H NH, COOC~Hi CH~COOC,~
t t6 73 87

Replacement of the amino group by the chlorine atom will not change the
order of group weights any more than it did in the acid and weshoutd predict

asparaginc, on boiling with hydrochlorieacid, gives an aspattie acid whieh !8

dextro-rotatory (about +5°) in aqueous solution and in acid solution, but
wbich in alkaline solutions is levorotatory and which in the forms of tts
esters is Mkewiselevorotatory. This aspartic acid should therefore be called

t-aspartie and is the acid which with NOCI gives levorotatory cMorosuocinic
acid and with nitrous aeid givesl-malic acid. It wouldappear quite reasonable
that this last reaction should proceed without inversionfor one wouldexpect
the replacement of the NHs (= 16) group by thé OH (-1?) group, in view
also of the chemical similarities of the groups, to producea compoundof just
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no change in the sign of the rotation. That a change in the sign of rotation

results from the action of nitrosyl chloride on the ester indicates that there

a Walden inversiontakes place. This may be attributed to the lesseracidity
of the ester or, what seems more probable, to the effectof thé ring or lactone

structure invotvingthe NH group, just as malic acid bas been shownto have

such a structure involvingthe oxygenring. In the free acidor in the presence
of other acide this "tactide" ring is present and by virtue of i~ more rigid

stabilizing power is able to force direct replacement while in the esters the

lack of such a ring permits the principal action to be one of abnormal re-

placement.
The secondcommon example of the Walden inversion that has been in-

vestigated is the lactic acid series. ïn this series both the lactic acid and the

amino acid, aianine, possess rotations in aqueous solutions or &cidsolutions

opposite to thé rotations of their alkaline solutions or esters and no end of

confusionhas arisen in the literature on this point. This bas beenparticularly
the case when lactic acid was compared to some other compound with a

view to establishingconfigurational relationships. A recent examp!eof this

was the reply of Cloughl to a. criticism by Levene. Leveneand HaUerhad

claimedasa resultof their reactions that an optically active formof 2-hydroxy-

butyric acid, CH)CH:CH(OH) COOH, which is dextrorotatory in aqueous
solution at ordinary temperatures but which yields levorotatory salts and

esters, possessesthe same configuration as d-tactic acid or 1-tartaric acid.

Leveneand Haller called this the dextro acid, which is of course the wrong

designation, and they then pointed out that Clough had reached opposite
conclusionsto their own. Cloughprotests that he agreeswiththeir conclusion

but not with their designation, and continues: "ïn order to distinguish the

enantiomorphus forms of a compound from one another, the conventional

symbolsd and 1 havebeen assigned to them in a somewhatarbitrary manner.

Thus d-lactie acid is the form whieh is dextrorotatory in aqueous solution

at ordinary temperature but whichgives rise to levorotatory satts and esters,
while t-aspartic acid which may be prepared from natural t-asparagine, is

dextrorotatory in aqueous solution. Guye and Jordan who resolved 2-

hydroxybutyric acid into its optically active forms, termed that variety of

this acid, the salts and esters of which were levorotatory, "l'acide alpha-

o.):~bt<~nc~<!McAe".Beilstein refers to the same compound as "a!p~M!-o.):y-
6M«ersaM)'f".The present author also designated this compound !-alpha-

hydroxybutyric acid and expressed the view that it was configurationally
related to 1-tartaric acid." In view of the criteria outlined by van't Hoff

and applied in this paper wc see at once that there is no real différenceof

opinionhere and, if the lactic acid in question be given its truc designationas

1-lactieacid, true agreement is arrived at.

Walden2is clear on this point for he says: "For the optical designation
of the active lacticacids we will indicate that acid whosesalts and esters are

levorotatory as t-tactic acid. Sarcotactic acid produces levorotatory satts

Ctough:J. Bio!.Chem..?S,489(t?~).
Walden: "OptischeUmkebrerscheinungen,"48(<9)9).
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of the conversionof 1-aspartie acid into t-ma!icacid. In using thèse letters

thus for thèse compounds we have reference to the real rotation of the acid

it)question when that rotation is no longer influene-edby any type of anhyd-
ride formation or condensation, and not to the actual rotation observed in

water aloneor under some other incidental condition. The rotation of alanine

is so smaUthat it is not recorded; practicaMyalways it is converted to its

hydrochloride or hydrochlorate and observed thus. It is clear that such

rotations are in the opposite direction to the true designation of the alanine

studied.

The group weightsin the lactic acid series are: H CH3 OH COOH

'55 '7 45.

Therefore, as in the malic acid series, the amino, chloro, and hydroxy com-

pounds having the same sign will also have the same configuration, and

again, after the proper designations are assigned, change of sign indicates a

Walden inversion. In this series the reagents are;

Normal: HNO:, Ag~O,NOCI.

Abnormal reagents are: PC~, SOC~, KOH, NH:.

Comparisonof the reagent classes in the lactie and the malic acid systems
will show that they are identical. This is as it shoutd be if our criteria are

and esters and is therefore designated as !actic acid." The reasons given
for this vieware cssentiaHytbose of van't Hoffand need not here be repeated.
Sufficeit to say that in the chart, Fig. 2, Walden gives the taetto acids thé

proper designations.

Jjj~This is not the case with ittanine, atthough exactty the same considerations

apply as wereapplied to the hydroxy acid. A sampteof alanine whosehydro-
chloricacid sotutton showed M 9.~°and whoseesters and salts are tevoro-

tatory gave on treatment with nitrous acid a lactic acid whose zinc satt

showed [aj = –8.0°. This alanine should therefore be known as t-atanine

and the action of nitrous acid produced 1-lactieacid exactty as in the case
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reiiaMe, for tho same reagenta on such similar compounds should produce
or be free from inversionon both compoundsand wefind this to be the case.
As these criteria. are applied to other series of compounds,the influence of
the various compounds becomosfett, so that a reagent whichproved normal
in the two systems above may produce inversion in other systems. We have
not as yet been able to work out methods for predictingdefinitely the course
of a reaction in a given case but it appears that the presenceof phenylgroups
in the molecule and thé relative position of the asymmetric carbon with
respect to the carboxyl group, as weUasthe characterof the groupaattached
to the asymmetrio carbon atom all have their effectson the course of thé
reaction with a given added substance. Our purpose here is to enable the
detection of a. Walden inversion when one bas taken place in order that
subsequent study may be then directed to the findingout why the inversion
took place.

Without going into the details of the applications we here present the
results of applying these criteria to the principal systemsselected by Walden
for inclusion in his latest book (toïo). In this table ï means that the re-
action indicated is accompanied by inversion, while N shows that normal
replacement takes place.

TABLE1

System HNO,Af;!0NOCIPOt SOC!,KOH NH,
Malic acid N N N 1 1 ][ I

COOHCHyCH(OH)COOH

Lactic acid N N N 1 1 I I

CHyCH(OH)COOH

beta-hydroxybutyric acid 1111 1

CHyCH(OH)CH!COOH

MandcMcacid I I I t 1

C.H.CH(OH)COOH

a!pha-hydroxy-atpha-phenyt-proptonic 1 IN

C.Ht OH

\X
C

CH, COOH

beta-hydroxy-beta-phenyl-propionie 1 1 1 ï N

(:~H.CH(OH)CH:COOH

Phenylmethylcarbinol 1 1 N 1 N 1

C.H~ OH

C

CH, Il
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The data in this table are not so nearly comparable as couldbe wished,
chiefly becausethe need ofcontrol of resctions and of moredonnite attention
to the relative amounts of substances reacting bas not been recognized by
the people who made the observations. Wemay select a single instance to
make this clear. The work on the beta-hydroxybutyric acid was done by
Fischer and ScheiMer' who showed that the hydrolysisof the chloro acid to
the hydroxy acid in presenceof silver oxidewent with a change ofsign, whieh

applying thecriteria, indicated an inversion. This is oppositeto the behavior <

in the case of lactic and malic acids and it was of interest to know if the
existence of the beta-hydroxy asymmetric carbonatom group wasresponsible
for the change. This idea did not prove correct for it was found that the
reaction proceededin the presenceof four equivalents ofsilver oxide per mol
of chloro aeid. As we have shown in the malic acid series, a far smaller
excess than this is snSicient to give the samc effect as a strongly alkaline

hydrolysis with the oppositely rotatory product to that usually obtained in
the presenceof a deficient amount of silver oxide. In most of the tables of
the Walden inversion, the action of silveroxidereported isthat of a deficiency
of silver oxide,and, in the case of the malicacid series,is a normat replace-
ment, while an excess of silver oxide brings about a Walden inversion. It
is probable that this is true also of beta-chlorobutyrieacid and that the

action of silveroxide on this acid a!so should be listed as normal. Since no

data are available for the hydrolysis of this acid in the presenceof deficient
silver oxide, this point can not be proved conclusively. It should prove
possible in a few years to prepare such a table as this with someassurance
that thé data are really comparable. By that time wemay be ableto evaluate
the forces which direct thèse reactions in such a way as to showmore rigid
correlation between the reagents used and their effectsthan is now possible.

For the present we might make a few observations on the table as it
stands. The identity of the reactions in the lactie acid and malieacid series
is to be expected from the similaritiesof the compoundsthemselvesand may
serve as confirmationof the existence of similar anhydride-type compounds
in both series. On the other hand the évidenceabove indicates that the

beta-hydroxybutyric acid is like malie acid in respect to the silver oxide

hydrolysis; but in this case a distinctly acid hydrolysis produced the same
effectas the excesssilver oxide. For the presentno conclusionscanbe drawn,
for it may appear that both beta- and alpha-hydroxycompoundsreact simi-

larly. It does appear that the beta-ring is broken more easily and such

compounds are more prone to inversion. Finally the introduction of the

phenyl group directly attached to the asymmetric carbon atom induces a

complete changein the reaction process, only phosphorus pentachloride re-

taining its power of inversion through the wholeseries. At the same time

thionyl chtoride substitutes directly in such compounds while nitrosyl-
chloride is abte to do so on the carbinol wherethe acidity is low. This effect
of the phenyl group has been noted recently by Kenyon, Lipscomb, and

FischerandScheiMer:Ber.,42,tM? (t~o?).
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Phillips' who report that although thionyl chloride on the hydroxy aoids
and esters produces compounds of the opposite rotatory power as bas been
discussed here for manc acid and taotic acid, the products of the same re-

action when the compounds used have a phenyl group directly attached to
the asymmetrio carbon atom are chloro acids and esters of thé same sign of
rotation as the original hydroxy acid. If howeverthe ester auch as ethyl
mandelate is dissolved in a tertiary base (pyridine,quinoline, isoquinotine)
thé action of SOC!~again produces a chloro compoundof the opposite sign
to that of the hydroxy acid. They conclude: "There can be little doubt
that the mechanism of the interaction of SOC!;with hydroxy-compoundsis
modifiedby the presence of a tertiary base. The work now described sug-
gests, however, that such modification only determines the sign of rotation
of the resulting chloro-compound when a phenyl group is directly attached
to the asymmetric carbon atom."

Another interesting confirmation of the criteria here offeredand a guide
to their application is found in the action of PCtt and PBr, on alpha-hydroxy-
butyric acid. Watden~gives the data and remarks that it is surprising to

findthat these reagents produce halogen esters of the oppositesign.

PCI, !.CH,CH~CHC!COOC<H,

/–––(a) = -to.5"
!.hydroxybutyricisobutyt este EBr. d-CH,CH, CHBr COOCJÏ,

(a) '= -7.~ ~––––~(a) = +6.7"

Thegroups in the free acid arc; H OH CH,CH! COOH

t !7 2~ 4s

and it is obvious that the substitution of CI for OH will change the position
of that group by one step with a resultant changeof sign. But sincePCI,

is, so far as we now know, always an inverting reagent, this reaction should

proceed without change of sign, as it does. But the introduction of bromine
involves a double change in the weight position and should result on normal

replacement in no change of sign. Now PB~ is sufficientlylike PCtt that we
should expect it also to be an inverting reagent and to produce the change
of sign which is actually observed. The opposite sign of the products is
therefore clearly a result of the relation between the masses of the groups
attached to the asymmetric carbon atom, the two halogencompoundshaving
the same configuration, whieh is opposite to the configurationof the hydroxy
acid.

This bas been worked out on the basis of the acid group weights and

would not follow if the ester weight were introduced. This, therefore,raises
the question as to whether the acid ought not alwaysto be taken as the norm
for calculation. In a!t but very rare exceptionsthe rotations of the esters are
in the same direction as the true rotation of the acid even though the group
weights may have changed in order. By strict application of the group

Kenyon,Lipscomb,andPhillips:J. Chem.Soc.,tMO,4!5.
Walden: "OptischeUmkehrerscheinungen,"59(t9<9).
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wcight relation, methyl !aeta<eought to work oppositely in the presenceof
PCk and PBr., but it does not. These considerations indicate that here
is an example where the chemical chamcter of the attached group, in this
case the carboxylgroup, isa morepowerfutdeterminant thanthé groupweights
alone, and that the criteria are stiU valid if properlyapplied to the free acids.
The reactions above will surely produce the same divergent results if the
free acids are used instead of the esters.

Thé Relation of Some CommonHydtoxy Acids

It has now been shown how thé criteria developed above may be used
to correlate the configurationsand rotations of the acids whichmay be con-
verted into one another by simpte reactions. These same criteria will also
make clear the relationships existing betweenthe various series themselves.
For convenience we select the natural lactie acid as the etandard of com-
parison. It has already been shown above that this acid, although dextro-

rotatory itself, belongs to the levorotatory class, bccause of the levorotation
of its satts and esters. For purposes of comparisonwith other acids and to
make its character clear we shall designate this the 1 (+) taeticacid and shall
indicate the other related hydroxy acids whichare of the sameconfiguration.

In this Table II thé column headed Relation shows how the criteria
were applied. Thus glycerieacid might be regardedas having been obtained
from lactic acid by replacing the CH~ group by CH~OH (oxidation?). In

doing this, thegroup change is from between t and 17 to between 17and 4~-
This represents one change and normal replacementwould be aecompanied
by a change in the sign of rotation-it always being insisted that we are

dealing with real rotations. ïn mandelic acid the methyl group is replaced
by the phenylgroup whieh represents twosteps in increase of group weight
or two changesof sign,whichbalance eaehother and leave the sign unchanged.
AHthé acids in this table have threc groups in common with lactic acid and
can be eompared with that acid directly except beta-hydroxy-beta-phenyl-
propionic acid which could be eompared with malic acid and thus put in
thc table.

It has been shown cartier in the discussionof the hydroxy acids that

Freudenberg and Clough, using their various methods for correlating con-

figurations, have arrived at the same conclusionsas are shown in the table
with respect to the correlation of !(+) lactic, 1(-)mandelie, t(-)matic, and

t(–)tartaric acids. They, however, include t(+)gtyceric acid as of this same
form while the application of these criteria of van't Hoff indicates that

d(–)g!yceric is configurationally related to the four aeids just named. Thé

experimental data are not sufficient to connrmor deny the relationship of
the other three acids named in the table. That the criteria are not complete
is shown by the fact that the opposite conclusionis reached concerning the

atpha-hydroxy-atpha-phenylpropionic acid if it be compared with mandelic
acid instead of lactic acid as wasdone in the table. In view ofthe agreement
with the experimental results it appears that the comparison with lactic acid
is the more reliable.
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Finally it may be pointed out that the conclusionshere reaehed by the
application of these relatively simple standards of comparison are, for the
lactic and matic acid systems, in every respect identicat with those reached

by Freudenberg' from very extensive work on the optical rotatory power of
the acids in question and of their esters and other related compounds. These
authors agrée with the present paper in the designationof the acids and their

configurational relationships, and finally, therefore,in the character of the
reaction brought about by each of the reagentsdiscussedin connection with
them. BasicaMyapparently Levene wouldabo agree with us in the grouping
of dextro-tartaric, dextro-malie, tevo-gtyceric,and tevo-!actic into the d-
series. We have already seen that as tate as 1927Levene'' was somewhat
confused on this point so that it seems reasonable to assume-that by the

designations above he intended to show the rotationsof the aoids themselves
in aqueous solution and not their true character. We know that the salts
and esters of tevo-gtyceric and of levo-lactic acidsare dextrorotatory so that
these acids shoutd be shown as d(-) glycericand d(-) lactic acids. We still
cannot agrée with Levene with respect to the glycerie acid but do so in

respect to the other acids. In addition we alsodo not agrée with Levene in

respect to the chloroacids,for it appears that in someofthe reactionsemployed
to go from one active compound to the other an inversion is by no means

impossible.

Conclusions

r. There are no generally accepted methods for the correlation of the

optical rotations of organic compounds and their configurations. This is the
next important step to be taken in the elucidationof the mysteries of the
Walden inversion, for until it is known definitelywhen an inversion takes

place, there is little hope for learning much about why an inversion takes

place.

2. The methods previously employed often have the defect of emptoying
reactions which may themselves include Waldeninversionsand they lead to

contradictory results.

3. The correlation of the rotations of the opticaUyactive compounds and
their configurations is possible by the use of criteria outlined by van't
Hoff. These have two principal steps, the first beingthe ascertaining of the
real rotation of the acid as of the same sign as its satts and esters. The
second step is the comparison of the mass of the groupa attached to the

asymmetric atom as the order of these massesis anected by the introduction
of different groups.

4. By the aid of the first of these standards one is able to know definitely
what relative configuration is possessed by the acid under study. The appli-
cation of the seeona comparison then indicateswhether or not a Walden
inversion takes place on group replacement. It is pointed out that even in

Freudenbergand Lux:Ber.,<t, toSg(t~~S).
'Levene:Chem.Rev.,2, t~ (t9~).
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suchreactionsas esterificationand hydrolysisof theesteran inversionmay
takeplacealthoughapparentlynobondof the asymmetrtccarbonMaffected.

S.The applicationof these criteria is attendedby certaindKHoutties
whiehineludevariationsof the conditionsunderwhiehreactionsare carried

out, variationsof thé relativequantitiesof the reagentsemployed,and the

possib!!itythat in somecasesfactorsother than massmaycontributeto the

generaleffect.

6. The applicationof thèse criteriato the malicandto the taeticacid
seriesshowsthat t(–)ma!ic, !(–)cMorosuccinic,t(+)aspartic,K+)tact!o,
i(+)atanine,and t(–)cMoropropionicacidsareattofthesameconfiguration.
In this désignationthe signs within the parenthesesindicatethe actual
observedrotationsof the acidein water whilethe 1designationfor each
indicatesthat eachproduceslevorotatorysattsandestersthusshowingtheir
truecharacter.

7. With the conSgurationain eachseriesthusdetermined.the detection
of the Waldeninversionis simple. ïn both of theseseriesthe action of

HNOt,AgtO(deficient),andNOCIisbydirectreptacement;whitethe action
of PC!t,SOC! KOH,and NH:)is characteriœdby a Waldeninversion.

8. Theseconclusionsareexactlyin agreementwiththoseof Freudenberg
and it appears that this is the first time that onebasbeenable reaUyto

comparethe effectofa givensetof reagentsoneventwosimilarcompounds
serieswithrespectto the Waldeninversion. Thecriteriahereproposedmay
require future amplificationor revisionbut at least these achievements

representan advance.

o. Simitar resultsare shownfor the applicationof thèsestandards to
other hydroxyacid seriesand it is shown that the effectof the reagents
namedabove is not alwaysas it is in the firsttwoseries. Apparentlythé
occurrenceof the phenylgroupin the moleculeor thepositionof the asym-
metriccarbon in respectto the carboxylor othergrouppotentin affecting
rotationsare able to influencealsothe courseofthe reactionsintowhiehthe
moleculeenters.

to. It is shownthat thehydroxyacidsthemselvescanalsobecorretated

by this method and t(+)!actic, !(–)mandetic, l(-)maHcand !(–)tartaric
acidsareshownto beof the sameconfiguration.

n. The tacts that varyingthe acidity of the mediumor varyingthe
relativeamountsof reagentsemployedin the reactionsherediscussed,bas
beenshownto becapableofcompletelyreversingthecourseofthesereactions
as indicatedby the products,tead to the conclusionthat thismaybe respon-
siblefor many of the abnormaiitiesencounteredin theapplicationof these
criteriaand that manyof thesereactionsmustbecompletelyreinvestigated
inorderto findwhat they reallymean.

ConM<{UtMfe'~tt~:
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BY HERMAN A. UEBHAFSKY

For the purpose of obtaining additional evidenceon the rate of hydrolysis
of iodine, the reaction

H~s0< + I,- + H:0 H,AsO<+ 2H+ + 3!- (,)

soextensively studied by Roebuck,' is beingre-investigated in this !aboratory.
Since the new expérimentât materiat is to be ccmbined with the results of a
sériesof investigations~not directly retated to the Roebuckreaction (Equation
t), it has seemed advisable to present hcre certain considerations whichmay
enhanee in some measure the value of one of the cbssic investigations in the
fieldof chetnicat kinetics.

This investigation has becontc etassicbecause it reprcscnts thé first com-
plete démonstration of the relation obtaining between chemical kinetics and
chemiealequilibrium. The validity over a sufficientconcentration range of
the rate law for the forward reaction, namely

d(ld (k)

'(i~)~

and of the rate law for the reverse reaction, namely

+ = ks (H~s0<) (H~(I-), (~)

and the equality obtained in II between the quotient k~~ and the experi-
mentally measured equitibrium constant, Ke, of Reaction t, establish
definitely the mechanism of the Roebuck reaction. In the concentration
range where Equations and 3 were experimentally established, both the
forward and the reverse reaction are coneernedwith the single rate-determin-
ing step

HIO + H,AsO, = H~s0< + H+ + I-. (~)

(Possible intermediate addition' compounds will not be considered here).
Equation 2 can be easily interpreted if we assume that the concentration of
hypoiodousacid is governed by the relatively rapid equitibrium

1~ + H:0 <=!H+ + 2l- + HIO, (g)
which may be regarded as the sum of the equilibria

L-1~+1- (6)

+ H~O<=~H+ + I- + HIO (7)
'Contribution(romthe ChemicalLabomtoryof theUniver8ityofCa<iforni&.
(a.)RoebuckJ Phys.Chem.,6,365(tgoz);9, (t~~) thesepapeMwillbedeaignatedas

A~ r~ ~M !.< < M)\V~b~J. Am.Chem.8o< !0, 3) (1908);(e)WMhbamandStrachan:3S, 68t(t9t
~BrsyMdLiebhafsky,andBrayand Caulkins,J. Am.Chem.Soc.,59,j8. 44(.93,)aretheinitialp&petadealingwiththeseinvestigations.

J". 44~"MU
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Since hypoiodousacid can not be oonsumedmorerapidly in Reaction 4 than
it is produced :n Réactions s and 7, then, if–as Abetappeau to have dem-
onstrated–iodine and water react with moderate speed whilo tri-iodide Ion
does not hydrolyze directly at aH,' the rate of hydrolysisof iodineshould be
thé KM~tnyrate realized as the concentrations of hydrogen ion and of iodidc
are deereased.

Roebuck chose to employ mass units rather than concentrations in ex-
pressing the experimental results of his rate measurements. The measured
value of the equilibrium constant, K,, in theseunits and for i liter of solution
a,t o°C. was t.s(to~); the value calculated fromthe specifiera.tes is given as
8.6(to') in 1 (p. 396) and t.4(to') in II (p. 743.}. Professer WilliamC. Bfay
has kindly called to my attention a mistake in ca!cu!ation,the correctionof
which brings the value from 1 likewise into agreement with that experi-
mentally measured for H,. The mistake resutts from evaluating k, from a
measurementof -dx/dt (x is the number ofMossunits of ïr in the reaction

mixture) for 600ce. (!, Table XVII) and k. froma measurementof +dx/dt
for 155ce. (I, Table XXVIII); the rate constants thus obtained were used
directly to calculate K,. If -dx/dt and +dx/dt for the same volume are

employed which is of coursethe only correct procedure),and if the valuesof
the correspondingspecificrates are then usedto calculate Ke, weshall obtain
the correct value for this equilibrium constant. The values of the specifie
rates, however,will still depend upon the volumeassumed for -dx/dt and

+dx/dt, and the conversion of these values into conventional units can be
carried out only if -dx/dt and +dx/dt for r liter are used.

Thus the specifie rates given in the International Critical Tables VII, p.
150 (VolumeVII appeared after the writing of this paper) must bemultiplied
by 2 if their values in conventional units are to beobtained. This multiplica-
tion is necessarybecause -dx/dt and +dx/dt for a 500ce. reaction mixture
were used in the calculation. The corrected values agree very eloselywith
those of this paper.

If we therefore calculate the values of -dx/dt and +dx/dt from 1 for t

liter, and use the corresponding specifie rates to calculate K< we obtain

4.67(10"')
ISg

=4.6;(to'~)
( ') a value in much better agreement with the

––~–~6\
3 2(to~), a value in much better agreement with thé

experimental results.

We shall now give thé values of k,, kband Kefor o°C in the conventional
units-rates in mots/Mtcr/min. and concentrations in mo!s./titcr; the con-
stants in these units arc designated by k' k' and K'

Forward Rate:
=

o.4(!o"')(H~sO,) –~––
(8)1 orwardRate:

dt (.i )'(.tt')
(8)

Reverse Rate: d{h-) =
6-3(io-1)(H3AsO4)(I-)(HI) (9)Reverse Rate +

-~–
==

6.3()o-')(H~sOJ(I-)(H+) (o)

Abe):Z. phyaih.Chem.,136,t6) (t9:8) gives0.25as thespécifierate of thé iodine
hydrotyeM.
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(H~O<)(H+)'(I-~ 1Equifibriuin:
(t,-) (H,AsO,)

=

We may mention next a question whichmust have been uncertain in the
time of Roebuck's work (vide I, p. ~ot)–thé question of whether arsenic
and arsenious aeids, on the one hand, or their various anions on the other,
are of primary kinetie importance. A considerationof the first dissociation
constants for the acids*shows that no appreciable concentration of an anion
of either aeid can exist at the concentrationsof H+ (generaUyabove r N)
obtaining in Roebuck's reaction system; any arsenic compound added initi-

ally must reaet with H+ to give the (practically) undissoeiated acid. In the
absenceof definite evidence to the contrary, therefore, it is entirely logical to

assume, as Roebuck did, that only the undissociated acids or their addition

products are concerned in the rate-detennining step.
In the measurement of the forward rate of Reaction r, Roebuek found it

generally impossible to utilize initial concentrations in calculating the rate
constant. For thé forward reaction the rate during the first interval was

usually greater than the rate expected by an amount beyond the experi-
menta! error; e.g. in I, Table 1, kt for the first interval is .028 as eompared
with an average of .0:0 for the first part of the experiment. (k( is a first-
order rate constant defined by Roebuek in t, p. 370). Even larger diserep-
ancies were observed in this laboratory for the more rapid measurements,
whichwere done in the followingmanner:

To the rest of the reaction mixture in a t2$ ce. glass-stoppered flask, t

ce. of solution containing either thé arsenic acid or the iodine was mpidly
added and thé na~k immediately shaken. Initial time was taken by another
observer as the time of mixing. After thé time interval for such a sample
had expired, the reaction was frozenby adding t N thiosulfate solution from
a burette in such manner that rapid mixing was secured. Final time was
taken when about half the thiosutfate had been added. Approximately t ce.
of this solution was equivalent to at! the iodine initially present in a sampte;
in freezingthe reaction, the amount of thiosulfate was so regulated that a

smat) amount of iodine, which could bc accurately determined, remained to

be titrated. From the iodineconsumcdininitially identicat reaction mixtures

Theexpérimentâtvaluesof Roehurkwhichwereusedin the ahoveeatcuhttionaare:
k~= .26(IIp. 7;8);K<= t.5(to~)and!k~ = t.4(to") (H p. 7~). Its is fora votume
of t literwhttekaandk~arehothfora volumeof 500ce. The transformationfromRoe-
buck'sto théconventionalunitsis givenby:

(A}= too(t,-) (C) = *°°(I-) E = too(H,AsO<)

(B) = too(H~sO,) (D) ton (H~) x !oo(t,-)2
The pateu)ationfor the reverseratebas beenmadeIryBray:Z. physik.Chem.,54,463
(t9o6);thevaluetheregivenfor theapet'incratemusthemultipliedby t/.t2 to complete
t hecorrectionto a volumeofoneliter. (<konpp.~Nttand~!fashouldbe J:).

( )denotes"concentrationof";ait etectrolytesexceptHtAaO:an<iHtAsO~areMsumed
to hecompletelydissocMted.(TheequilibriumI~-f,+I* is, of course,aNumedto be
alwaysestablished.)

~Wood:J. Chern.Soc.,M, ~n (too8)KivesK= 6(<o'")forH,AsCh,andLuther:Z.
Eiektrochemie,t3, 207(tocy)gtve5K = 5(to-') forHjAsO<;bothdiMOciationconstants
are fr 25°C.
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during varying time intervals, rate constants could be evaluated. The two
chief diffieulties,aside from thé discrepancy mentioned above, encountered in
an attempt to study Réaction t at concentrations where it ts very fast, are
oxidation of thiosuuate by arseniousacid and slownessin freezingthe reaction.
The experimentalmethod finally adopted provedsatisfactory; the rate of the
rpaction eould be measured with sunicient!yaccuracy (estimated at ~20
percent) even when the half time was as short as five seconds. For experi-
ments so rapid that on!y one point can be obtained in the course of the re-
action, the above procedure may be tnodined thus: Add t ce. of ï,- to start
the reaction. Run a convenient number (say six) of samples as rapidly as is
possible by the above method. Take the average of the time readings and
the average of the burette readings as establishing this point. (The mini-
mum time will beapproximately a seconds). Run the same number of ce.
pipettefuls of I,- into a flask, titrate, and compute the tMosuifate equivalent
to the I,- added. From this average initial thiosulfate reading and the
average reading corresponding to thc one point established during the course
of the run, a fairly reuaMe value of the rate constant may be computed.
The values which have been obtained for ka from preliminary experiments
are in reasonable agreement with those of Roebuck.

In Experiment r, Table Ï, t cc. of H:AsO,- solution was added to 20 ce.
of a tri-iodide solution containing aHthe aeid; in Experiment thé same re-
action mixture was made up by adding t ce. of acid tri-iodide solution to
20 ce. of arsenious acid solution also containing iodide. In the first experi-
ment the concentrations of iodide and of hydrogen ion ehanged on mixing;
in the second, virtually no change in these concentrations took place. From
Equation 8we calculate that a decreaseof0.02ce. in the volumeofthiosunatc
sotution required for the titration shoutd take place in these experiments
during the twenty second interval.

TABLE1

Concentrations in mo!s/iiter (for the reaction Systemafter mixing):
(H,AsO,) = .040; (1-) = .,t8; (I,-) = .00375; (H+) = .067
T""<* ce..t N equivalent to temaininK
~~) ExpentnenttExperiment 2

t53 t.44
5 1.28 t.~

~o 1.30 ––

'5 1.29 ––

~o t.:6

A plausibleexplanation of the high rate involvesthe momentary establish-
ment of a high concentration of RIO in the boundary région which exists
betweenthe arsenicand iodine solutions beforethé two are mixed. Since the
former sotuMoncontains neither H+ nor I-, a shift of the hydrolysis equilib-
rium for iodine, Equation 7, can produce HIO in an amount sufficient to
cause appreciable renction even before complete mixing takes place. These
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considerations, if valid, serve to substantiate the mechanism for the oxidation
ofMsemousacid and to indicate the rapidity with whiehHIO canbeprodueed
by hydrolysis.

Equation 8 may be written

–
K,K.k/ (H,AsO,) k,' (H~sO,) (HIO) (:,)dt

(I-)a(g+)

K (H+)(I-)(HIO)
is theequillbriurnconstant for the hydrolysisof iodine;–––(L)––

equ'hbnumconstant for thé hydrotysisof iodine;

K
(I,-)

the dissociation conatMt of trt-todide ion; and k, the true

specifie rate of the mte-detenninittg step if this step 19the bimolecularRe-
action 4. For k," as calculated fromthe value k~' = Q.4(to-<)in Equation 8,we obtain for k." at o°C. an extremelylarge value, t.4g(to"),' equal in order
of magnitude to the number of collisionswe should expect for many bimole-
cular reactions. React;on 4 's thus probably the fastest bimolecularreaction
for whtch a rate constant has beenaccurately measured; the magnitude of
this specifierate is the more surprisingsince neither of the reaetingspecies is
tonte k. for example, is greater by many powers of ten than the specifierate for the oxidation of hydrogenperoxideby hypobromous acid,' and those
for the oxidation of certain inorganiccompounds by bromiae.' Since the
equilibria 6 and 7 are always maintainedin Roebuck's reaction system then,to obtain the heat of activation for Reaction 4, the heat change calculated
directly fromthe temperature coefficientof k/ must be diminishedby AH,and by AH:, thé heats of reaetion ealeulated from the temperature coeffici-
ents of Kt and K:. Roebuck gives3.3 as the temperature coefficientof k,'
between o°C. and .o"C. (I p. ~8.); the correspondingheat changeis + .0,300calories. For AH, we calculatc the value +22,700 calories; for AH:, +4320calories. For the heat of activation of Reaction4 wehave, therefore,the un-
expected value Q = -7,700 calories;from this figure we find that the rate
of Reaction 4 at to°C. is approximatelythree-fourths its rate at o<'C. Since
Roebuck has obtained agreement betweenthe temperature coemcientof the
equilibrium (Equation j), as calculatedfrom the temperature coefficientsof
the spécifie rates, and the equilibrium temperature coefficient as experi-
mentally measured, a serious error in the value 3.5 employed above would
seemunhkety. The values of K,, however,can be regarded only as approxi-

1 Those differenttemperatures,whiehwereu~ inealeulatinp;specifieratesand heatsofreaction,are:
KI = ai 2rC.; Bray:.1.Am.Chem.Soc.,32,914(1910).=

&(S-K: = i.4o(to'*)tt ïs°C.
and Kt = T~'o~) at o'-C.~JonesandK.p)<m:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50, t84s(t<,28)

BrayandUvingston:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,45,1251(1923),give6.7(10")asthespecifie~& hydrogenperoxidebyhypobromousacid..m~°' Chem.Sec. M,655(t?26),hMehownthat ten inorganiecompoundsamongthemtitanouaehloride,sodiumarKmte.MdiutnMauMteands<Annouschloridehavespecifieratesforoxidationbybromineinaqueoussolutionvaryingfrom t..o~Sofmagnitudeat z~°C.
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mate because of difficulties in the measurementand In the Interpretation of
the very low conductivities involved in the determination of this constant;
but, since the arithmetical value of Q is over one-third that of AHt, we sha!t
consider a negatlve temperature ooemotentforthe reaction between hypoiod-
ous acid and arsenioua acid as reasonaMyweUestaMished.

For the negative temperature coemcientof the third-order reaction be-
tween nitric oxide and oxygen, there have been advanced three not entirely
unrelated types of exp!anations;one of theselinvolvesthe decrease in duration
of collisionswhioh takes placeas the temperature increases;another*accounts

for the negative temperature coefficienton the baaisof ctustering caused by
the van der Waals forces; and the third*assumesan exothermic intermediate

product in equilibrium with the reactants. Of these explanations, only the
last seemsapplicable to a negative temperature coefficientas large as the one

for our reaction. To explain it we assume

Equilibrium: HIO + H~sO, ~± H<AsIO<;AH -8,000 calories

(approximately) (tz)

Rate~ietermining: H<AsIO< –t-H++I-+ H~AsO~ (r.;)

This mechanism must be regarded as tentative until the negative tem-

perature coefficientbas beenestablished beyondquestion by a more accurate

determination of AHi and by a measurementof the rate of the forward re-

action over a larger temperature range. Rate measurements at the higher

temperatures can be done most convenientlyby the experimental methodout-

lined in this paper.
tn a bimolecular reaction with a specifierate at ordinary temperatures as

large as k: practical1y every collisionbetween molecules of the reaeting

speciesmust be effective; in other words,sucha réaction must have a heat of

activation very nearly equal to zéro. Usingan equation given by Tohnan/
!1

we may ca!cu!ate the molecular diameter whichmust be assumed for a bi-

molecular gas reaction proceeding with a specifierate of i.4s(to'<) and zero

heat of activation. The result, <r= a(to~) cm., is in rough agreement with

the value obtained from a similar calculation in another aqueous reaction

System.' If the rate-determining step in Reaction r is the unimolecular Re-

action 13, then this value of a is the smallestwhich can be assumed for our

reaction system; for the bimolecular reaction formingH<AsI04 must be pro-

1 Bodenstein:Z.physik.Chem.,100,68(t~M).
KMad:J. Phys.Chem.,M, t~y (!93o).

'Trautz andSchueter:Z.anorg.aligem.Chem.,136,t (t9~).
< TotnMn:"StatiattcatMechanicaetc."94: (t~ty),equation(543);No.of moiscollid.

ing/cc./Mc.= t t0"-«" C,C,.
<f't/T~+~C,

andC,ateconcentrationsinmots/ce.;

is the averagediameterof thecotMdingmolecules,T theabaolutetemperature,andMI
andMiMethé ordinarymotecufarwetghta.ThistotalnumberofmotscotMdingisequated
totheexperimentallymeasuredrate; theequationiasolvedfor<r. Orientationfactorsand
effectofsolventon the numberofcollisionsarenotconsidered.

Thootherreactionforwhichsuchcalculationwasmadeis the reductionofiodateion
byhydrogenperoxide.Uebhafstty:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,53,806(fogt).
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ceeding at a rate even greater than that corresponding to kt* as catoutatedif

the equilibrium (Equation 12) is to be maintained. The specifierate of Re-

action 13 cannot be calculated definitely; it is probably very large atso. A

reaction similar in many respectsto the oxidation of HtAsOaby iodineis tho

oxidation of hydrogen peroxideby that same substance. Without diseussing
here the complexities of the latter reaction System, we may briefly mention

that certain preiimmary experimentshave indicated the possibility of study-

ing this reaction at different temperatures with the hydrolysis equilibrium of

iodine (practically) established and the single rate-detennining step

HIO + H~ –~H++I-+0,+ HtO. ~4)

If this reactian can be isolated, comparisonof the resulting data with those

for the arsenious acid case should prove intercsting.
Calculations of the kind we have just outlined should advance the knowt-

edge of the more intimate mechanismaof reactions in solution. Such calcu-

lations emp!oying the extensive data already existing should be valuable first

of aIl in establishing empirically the relation between the number of collisions

in solution and the number in a gas; or stated in another way, they should

indicate what collisionaldiametermust be assumed in order that quantitative

application of the Arrhenius hypothesis to aqueous reaction systems can be

made. If such a diameter is found to be rather widely applicable, it may be

generally used to calculate plausiblevalues for heats of activation. Between

reactants and resultants in a chemicatreaction there must always be an inter-

mediate addition product of short, but indeterminate, life. If the calculated

and thé measured values of the heats of activation agree, weshould conclude

that our rate measurements wereconcernedwith the rate of formation of this

intermediate complex; and if not, that they were concerned with its rate of

disappearance.
We may mention finally that Roebuck established the kinetics of the re-

verse reaction only in dilute solution: as hydrogen ion and iodide ion con-

centrations are increased, thé simple rate law (Equation 9) is no longervalid;
and the reaction tends to becomesecond order with respect to eaeh of these

substances. In the absence of more comprehensive expérimentât evidence,
we shaHnot advance an explanation. It seems probable, however, that a re-

investigation of this reaction, employingperchloric instead of sutfunc acid as

a source of hydrogen ion, will show, after salt effect corrections have been

made, that the increase in order with respect to hydrogen ion is related to

the similar increase for iodide.

Summary

An examination, incidental to a re-investigation of the Roebuck reaction,
of the original experimental results bas yielded some interesting conclusions,
which have been presented here. An initial discrepancy in experiments on

the forward reaction has beeneliminated and explained.

Berkeley,Ca~orMto,
JanKafyC,1931.
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Studios of the degree to which intensive desiccation affects the physica!

propertiesof substances hâve ledto results whiehare notoriouslydiscordant.'

Vapor pressure of a desiccated substance bas not infrequently been selected
forstudy in preference to othcr propertiesas yielding results that are perhaps
least equivocal. The earliest publication on this phase of the subject was
that of Smith and Menzies' on dried calomel while the latest is at present
the lnteresting workof Greer who studied especially benzenebelow$0.6°.

It was shown by Greer that the amall quantity of water present in a

sample of benzene that had been distilled from phosphorus pentoxidewithin
a closed glass apparatus was sufficientto raise the total vapor presaure by
several miHimeters of mercury higher than that of another portion of the

same benzene dried by silica gel. So many precautions weretaken to avoid
the présence of water that the impressionremains that the benzenesample
of higher total pressure must itself have been typical of very weUdried ben-
zene. We believe, however, that very much drier benzene can readily be

obtained, and studied in a glass apparatus, with far fewer precautions. If
this is so, the other workers in this fieldmay after aMhave operated on ben-

zène samples whieh were initially so well dried that Greer's explanation of

their anomalous findings wouldbe inapplicable.
i. In toto, Menzies. had shown that the boiling point of benzenedried

over sodium is found by static and dynamic methods respeetively with

values identicai within 0.001°. It might, however, be argued that any ab-

normal behavior, due to water if present, would be identical for the two
methods.

2. More recently, Wright and Menzies~studied near 8o", by their

method of isothermal distillation, samples of benzene dried by sodium and

transferred in a dry pipette to a glass apparatus dried without extreme pre-
caution. The change in vapor pressure on distilling off as much as half of

the sample did not exceed 0.2 mm. of mercury. It would appear from the

experimental workdescribed under (3) belowthat loweringof vapor pressure
due to removal by distillation ofdissolvedwater from benzenemust manifest

itself before even one-fourth of the liquid has been fractionated off. The

amount of water in our sampte, therefore, was so small as not to affect the

normal boiling point of benzene by over o.oi", which is the température

change eorresponding to 0.2 mm.

Muchof the litemtureof tbissubjectmaybefounddtcd in theworkofJ. W.Smith:
"ThéElfectsof MoiotureonChemicalandPhyace)Changes"(<9~).

'Z. payai):.Chem.,76,7!~ (<9t)).).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,4)Qt(t93o).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,32, t616(t9to).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,4609()0jo).

THE WATERCONTENTOFBENZENE
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3. ïn these circumstaaces, and becauseother workers in the fieldof in.
tensive desiccation had studied benzeneat 80" and above, it was of interest
to find if the vapor pressureof benzène,as customarity hand!ed in the organie
laboratory, and near its normalboilingpoint, was ordinarUy atfected by the
presence of water. For one mightanticipate that, on simple distillation and
even without the use of a desiccant,any water present in thé benzenewould
pass away with the earliest fractionsby reason of its relative richnessin the
vapor phase. Accordingly,thé experiments deseribed beloware designed to
test the behavior of undried benzene from which a portion has been dis-
titled off.

Method A. The apparatus employed was that devised by Menzies for
determination of molecularweightsof dissolvedsubstances by direct measure-
ment of vapor pressure loweringof a solvent. A description of this may be
found in the original article or e!sewhere,' but Fig. i, atthough drawn to
illustrate Method B, will serve to recall the form of the apparatus. About
130ce. of a guod grade of commercial"C.P. crystallizable benzeneconform-
ing to the standards of Murray" was charged into the outer bulb A and
boiled for ten minutes under reflux. About :s cc. were then distilled off
through the condenser in a non-refluxposition, and discarded. The first
runnings were cloudy, due to water. The connection D to the condenser
was closed, and a further quantity of like volume was distilled on through-
the gauge tube C and inner tube B, with the object of at least partially re-
moving water adsorbed on the glass wallsof thèse portions of the apparatus.
The inner tube was then chargedwith a portion of the remaining benzene.
To remove dissolved gases, the connection to the condenser being ctosed,
benzene vapor was "Mown through" the gauge tube and inner tube, which
was then closed by stopper E, while the connection to the condenser was
simultaneously opened. After thermal equilibrium had been reaehed, the
zero reading of pressure was taken, in terms of mm. of differenceof levelof
the benzene surfaces in the inner tube and the gauge tube. The blowing
through process was repeated until the results were constant, (i) Several
grams of anhydrous magnesium perchlorate were then added to the inner
tube. Difficultywas anticipated in removingadsorbed gases from the large
surface offered by this solid, but no auch dimcutty was experienced. The
zéro reading obtained, in the manner explained above, was identical, within
the experimental error, with that obtained in the absence of the desiccant,
and remained constant until the experiment was discontinued after two
hours. It may be recalled that readingswith this form of apparatus are not
affected by slowchange of atmosphericpressure.

This result pointed to the essential absence from the benzene of such an
amount of water as would affect the vapor pressure of benzene at 80° by so
much as half a millimeter ofmercury. It may be objected tbat the efficiency
of magnesium perchlorate as a desiccantat 80" is uncertain. (ii) Potassium
hydroxide as a desiccant has been studied by Baxter and Starkwea.ther'

Cf.StaeMef:"Arbeitemethodeninderanorg.Chemie,"3, t6g (t9t3).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,38,2038(t9t6).
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at 50",at whieh temperature they found that it is in equilibrium with an

aqueous pressure not greater than 0.007mm. of mercury, although possibly
!ess.

Several grams of potassium hydroxide, freshly fused at a red heat and

powderedon cooiingin a pre-dried hot mortar, were introduced with a fresh

sampleof benzenetreated as formerly, in the samemanner as with magnesium

perchlorate. After blowingthrough as before, the sameconstant zero reading
was obtained as in thé absence of thé desiccant. This points to thé same

conclusionas in (i).
M~Ao~B. It may be objected that these desiecantsare, in the presence

of benzène,for somereason unable to function, or, at least, do not fonction

in the time allowed. The same disability bas indeed been imputed to phos-

phorus pentoxide in like circumstances. To meet this objection, thé dissoci-

ation pressure of a salt hydrate pair was measured within the inner tube

of the apparatus.
If no vapor is present in thé benzenevapor, then thé fullaqueous pressure

furnished by the salts should be found as a quantity additive to the pressure
of benzene vapor, but if the benzene vapor already contains some water

vapor, thé pressure found and measured should be the différence between

the true aqueous dissociation pressure of the satts and the partial pressure
of water already existant in the benzenevapor before the salts are added.

Asa suitable salthydrate equilibriumto utilize for thispurpose was chosen

that represented the equation

ZnSO4,(NH<),SO<,6H,0 Zn80<, (NH~):SO<,aH,0 + 4H~O.

The pressures of this system have been measured in eleven observations by
Caven and Ferguson' from 30.7" to 70.4". The double salt is one of those

which is readily preparedin a pure condition. At 8o", a pressure over 90mm.

of mercury is to be expected. In order to be able to measure such a high

pressure in our apparatus, about s ce. of mercury was placed in the inner

tube B, as shown in Fig. i, in addition to the benzene. The manipulation
was similar to what bas atready been described. About 3 grams of sait were

employed, obtained by freshly emorescingthe hexahydrate in an air oven at

00° until the water content corresponded to 5.5 HtO, and subsequently

guarding against adsorption of water. Correctionsto the increase of pressure
observed were necessary(a) for thé pressure due to liquid benzene and solid

salt resting upon the mercury, and (b) for the density reduction of mercury

and benzèneat 80°(factors of 13.40and 0.8:5 respectively)to mercury at o°.

The value of correction (a) was determined by separate experiments made

outside the apparatus with tubes of similardimensionsto those formingpart
of the apparatus. Equilibrium was reached within an hour, and repetition
of the blowingthrough process yietded concordant resutts.

The dissociationpressurefound was95.1 mm.at 80.2°. The temperature
was known to ±0.1" by use of a certifiedmercurial thermometer of recently
determined zero-point. Assuming as correct the three-constant equation

J.Chem.Soc-,125,tjoy (t924).
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givenby Cavenand Fergusonto representtheir resutts,~0.1"correspondsat 80.~ to ±0.5 mm.pressure. Lookingalso to possibleerrorsin pressure
measurement,our vatuemayweUbe in error by i mm. The pressureat80.2 aceordingto Cavenand FprRttson'sequationis 06.6mm., whichis
0.9mm.higherthan our value,butwithinourerrorofexperiment.A possiblesourceoferrornottakenintoconsiderationaboveisthe altera-
t.on in the vaporpressureofbenzeneitselfby reasonof the waternowdis.
Mtvedin it. The amount(expressedasmolfraction)ofsuchwaterwillbear

neany the same ratio to the amount at satura.
tion as its partial pressuredoes to that of pure
water. For benzene saturated with water is
in equilibrium, as to partial pressures of the
components, with water saturated with ben.
zene,whose aqueous pressureis obviously near
that of pure water. The Duhem.Margu!es re.
lation is not very helpful in evaluating this
correction to the partial pressure of benzene,
partly owingto lack of data. It may be pointed
out that this relation obviously fails to hold in
casessuchas that of heptane and ethyl aïcohot'
where one of the partial pressure-composition
isotherms passes through a maximum. Study
of the published partial pressure-composition
curvesfor pairsof non-ideatliquids teadsone to
anticipate a loweringby water of the partial
vapor pressure of benzene much less than 2.8
mm., which is approximately that demanded
in this case by Raoutt's law. Liquid pairs are
known where the partial pressure of the solv-
ent (as ethyl alcohol) is actually raised by the
presenceof the solute (asheptane). For these
reasons, no attempt was made to apply the
small and uncertain correction for possible
error from this cause. However, it seemsun-

likely that water present before the introduc-
tion of the salts influenced the pressure of
the benzene used for the experiment by as
muchas two mm. of mercury.

The utitity of the method here employed for measuring dissociation
pressures of salt hydrate pairs will be referred te in an artic!~ whieh follows.

Conclusions

From theseexperiments it wouldappear that, if ordinary undried benzene
be distilled at about 800and the first one.quarter fraction be rejected, the

SmythandEnget:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,St.2660(<929).
By Menziesand Hitchcock.
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remaining benzene exhibits a vapor pressure that bas suffered alteration

from the possiblepresence of water in an amount not exceeding about o.z

percent. This corresponds to a change in the normal boiling point of less

than o. Beyond these limita,apparently abnormal vapor pressure results

obtained by workerswith intensivelydesiccatedbenzenecannot be attributed

to the water content of their "ordinary" benzene, provided the latter bas

receivedeven the very simple treatment of partial distillation outlined above.

Summary

It is pointedout that benzenedried by sodiumand transferred to a glass

apparatus bas been found free from such an amount of water as would alter

the normal boitingpoint by 0.01°.

Two methods have been described for examining the water content of

the vapor of benzeneat its boilingpoint.
It is shownthat, if one-fourthof a sampleof ordinary benzene,containing

water, is distilled off at atmospheric pressure, the remainder contains less

water than wouldaffect the normal boilingpoint by o.

The bearing of this upon work with intensively desiccàted benzene is

pointed out.

A simple form of indirect method of measuringdissociation pressuresof

satt hydrates bas been described.

fftt)Ct<0<tt/t!tM!'«<
January,1931.
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It is only too obvious to those interested that, whi!ethe number of pub.lished experimental results in thia field inereases year by year, there is a

regrettably large degree of discordancebetween the valuesfound by different
workers. It is hoped that the present communication may be of use in
tending to remedy this unfortunate situation.

The errors caused by the neglect of adsorbed permanent gases which are
so difficult to remove fromstatic tensimeters are nowbetter appreciated than
in thé days of Frowein, faith in whose otherwise excellent results was the
cause of muohinteresting if nugatory speculation as to the cause of the highvalues yielded by the gas-current saturation method. This difficulty dis-
appeared when it becameapparent' that the tensimetric results of Frowein
in question were themselvestoo low.

Apparently insignificant points of experimental technique, such as the
use of glass wool in an absorption train, have been shown capaNe~of pro-
ducing considerable discrepancies. Profiting by this and other constructive
criticisms offered by Menzies, Partington and Huntingforda repeated the
earlier work of Partington< on the aqueous pressure in equilibrium with the
system Cu80<, s-~H~O and obtained new values which were markedly
higher.

tn the present article a rapid method of measurement wiUbe illustrated
and shown to be apptieaMein difficultcases; and exampleswill be adduced
to show that a genuine equilibrium pressure is sometimes reached which,
however, is that of the vapor of water merely adsorbed upon the satts rather
than an equilibrium dissociationpressure.

Methods. Two methods were employed: (t) the well-knowngas current
saturation method; and (~ a method whose novelty makes necessarysome
words of explanation.

It bas often been reported that equilibrium between water vapor and a
sait hydrate pair is reached more quickly if the two solid phases are in con-
tact with a liquid in whichwater is at least slightly soluble;and this gain in
speed ts sought in several of the so-called indirect methods of dissociation
pressure measurement which utilize solutions of water in such liquids as
ether~, ethyl atcohot* or isoamyl atcohoL~ After the solid phaseshave been

Cf.MeMies.J.Am.Chem.Soc.,42,.95! (t~).Menz)m:J.Am.Chem.8oc.,42,978(~0).
J.Chem.Soc.,123,t6o(.~).
~Chem.Soc.,M,467(t9n).
LmebMfser.Z.phymk.Chem.,t3, goc~894).6 FooteandSchoiM:J. Am.Chem.%oc.,M, .309 (,9,,).

7 Wilson,Noyesand Westbtook:J. Am.Che~Soc.,43, 704,726(.92.)

MISLEADINGEQUILIBRIAENCOUNTEREDIN THE
MEASUREMENTOF DISSOCIATIONPRESSURESIN

SALT-HYDRATESYSTEMS
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brought to equilibrium with the liquid,thé water concentration and aqueous

partial pressure of the latter are then arrived at by independent expérimenta.

For thc workwhich follows,wewishedto employsucha liquid in the hope
of acceterating attainment of equilibrium;but we wishedalso (a) to be able

to followreadily by thé eye and withoutanalysis thé development of aqueous

pressure in the system; and (b) to be ableto operate far above room tempera-
turcs but without the inconvenienceofa cumbersomehigh temperature tank

thermostat. To meet these conditions,wofound the method brieflyoutlined

in the preceding article would serve admirably. With this apparatus, also,

low pressures may be directly measuredin terms of a column of liquid much

!es8dense than mercury.
In general, dissociation pressure equilibria of such satt hydrate pairs as

yield only a lowpressure are attained only stow!y,and it is especiallyin auch

cases that thé results of different investigatorsare apt to show discrepancy.

For this reason the case followingwassultable for study.

i. ~aC~, L~ ~0 <MC'A&f<~rM. Equilibrium in the system BaCt~

2-1 HO and vapor is universauy reputed to be diffieult of attainment.'

Baxter and Cooper, whose work is the more to be trusted because they were

well aware of the difficulties,have measuredthis dissociationpressureat 15°,

25" and 40", and the three-constant equation which they fit to thèse ob-

servations yields s6.7 mm. for the pressure at 6o.i, which was thé boiling

point of chloroform under the existing barometric pressure, as used by us

for our method (2).
Our sample of dihydrate, Merck's "reagent" grade, was effloreacedin an

oven at $$" to a composition BaCI2,t-SH~O. Since the expected pressure

would have required a column of chtoroformto balance it longer than our

apparatus is tall, we employed a fewce. of mercury in the inner tube of the

apparatus to serve as the manometric liquid. The manipulation and correc-

tions have already been referred to.2 The density of chloroformat its normal

boiling point was taken as f.~to.

Equilibrium was reached within half an hour, duplicate experiments

yielding 57.a and 57.s mm. respeetivetyat 60.t". Our température measure-

ment, by a Reichsanstalt certificated thermometer whose zero point had re-

cently been redetermined, is goodonly to the nearest one-tenth degree. The

average of these results, 57.6,may weUbe in error by one millimeter,and is,

therefore, in good agreement with the extrapolated value of Baxter and

Cooper.
A correction, 0.3 mm., due to the loweringof the vapor pressure ofcMoro-

form within the inner tube by the water dissolved in it may be computed,

assuming Raou!t's law, from thé followingdata: solubility of water in chloro-

form at 60°, 0.8 percent,' vapor pressureof water saturated with chloroform,

about 149 mm. Because information is taeking on the effect of small mol

Cf.BaxterandCcoper:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,146,923(t9~4);Sfhumb:45,M~('9~3);
Partington:J. Chem.Soc.,99,49 (t~tt).

SeeprecedingarticleJ. Phys.Chem.,3S,t6s5(<93)).)·
Extmpolatedfromvaluesin I. C.T.3,387.
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fractionsof water on the vapor pressure of chloroform,this correction wasnot
applied, but the calculationserves to show that the value of the true correc-
tion is presumably small.

It is evident that, in this case, attainment of the true dissociation pressure
presents no difficulty under our experimental conditions. We had guarded
against the adsorption of water by the satts in handling, and no ambiguity was
likely as to the hydrates present. A more difficult case was accordingly
selected.

2. CuSO4 ~-0 ~0. The measurement of the equilibrium pressure for
this system bas presented such difficulty to various workersthat it is not at
att obvious what the true p-t retation really is. Wehave arrived at this in the
followingmanner. The three independent investigatiùns of BeHand Taber,'
Foot~ and Crockford and Warrick* have reaehed reasonabty concordant
values for the concentration of aqueous sutfuric acid with which these two
sotid phases are simultaneouslyin equilibrium. If weaverage these valuesfor
25" we obtain a concentration of sutfuric acid about 8~.8 percent, îf nowwe
suitabty graph against concentration the logarithms of the aqueous pressures
over sulfuric acid solutionsat 25°as given in International Critical Tables, we
find a pressure for 87.8 percent nearly 0.017 mm. of mereury. Siggc!,<in
Nernst's taboratory, in an effort to improve upon thé work of Schottky,~

TABLE1

Dissociation Pressuresin the System CuSO<H,0<=?CuSOt + H:0
Observera Temp. Pressuremm.Hg Difterenceinmm.

K Oba<t. Caieutttted Oba'dminueCatp'd

Avemged ~'88~ M.endH. Stgget M.anttH.

fromthree 298.1r o.o~ o.ot<) {0.017) -o.ooz o.o
Sigge! 372 6.o 6.0~ s <)6 -0.04 +0.04If

383.2 n.o t!.92 n.ç() +0.08 +o.t
403 9 38.2 37.9 38.6 +0.3 -0.4
4'o.2 S3.5 s~ 7 M 9 +o.8 -0.4
4~0.4 90.4 88.0 90.6 +2.4 -o.z

Averageof precedingHvevalues aHtaken as positive 0.7: 0.23
AtgebnuesumoftheftvecMfeMMea +3.S4 -0.86
Schottky 363.6 4.6 3.46 +~,4
Foote and

Sehotes 298. r 0.8 0.017 +0.78
Dover and

Marden 298.1 1.3 0.017 +t.x8
MQUcr-

Erzbach 298. r 0.5 0.017 +0.48

'.f.Phys.Chem.,t2,)7t(f9«S).
J. Am.Chem. Soc.,37, 288(t9t$).
J. Phys. Chem.. 34, io64(t~go).
Z. Elektroehemie, 19,34o (t~t~.
Z. physik. Chem., <M,~tj (t9o8).
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an earlier pupit of Nernst, determined the dissociation pressure of this Balt

system at five temperatures from 99" to t47.4°. Siggel proposes a three-
constant equation to average these resutts. If, howevor, using the above
datum for 25°and an average of Sigget's data we find the constants in a two-
constant equation (E) of the form log p = A B/T, whereA evaluates as

t.040and B as }8t8. we are able to average Sigget's results consideraMy
better than he does himself,as is shown in Table I. We have given greater
weight to his two lower temperature values, in which Siggel places most
trust. To this table we have appended also the values of certain other
observers.

The value of Foote and Scholeslwasobtained indireotty by equilibration
with aqueousethyl atcohoL That of Doverand Marden' by the transpiration
method, purports to giveonly the apparent pressure under their expérimentât
conditions.

(a) Cas CurrentMe<~< Anhydrouseupric sulfate and the monohydrate
were obtained by heating the pentahydrate at about 240"and too" respec-
tively. Approximately equal quantities of the two satts, in granules of an

averagedimensionof four mm.,weremixedand charged into two"saturators"
tubes each of cm. diameter and 30 cm. length. These were immersed in a
thermostat at 40° and eonnected by ground glass joints with two water ab-

sorption tubes containing anhydrous magnesium perchlorate, situated outside
the thermostat. The weightof the secondof these absorption tubes remained

sensiMyconstant. ln att, some 500 litersof air freed frommoisture bymeans
of magnésiumperchlorate werepassed through the train at this temperature
at a rate near t~ Mtersper hour, causing the copper salts to losesome 420mg.
of water. The equilibrium pressure expected, according to equation (E), is

o.o7omm. The pressures of water found from the observed gain in weightof
thé absorption tubes for a metered volume of air ranged from t.st mm.

progressivelydownwardto 0.08mm., at whichpoint the bath temperature was
raised to 50.0°. At this temperature the anticipated pressure is o.t6y mm.

During the passage of 560 liters, the pressure measured decreased from o.t88

smoothly through the dissociation equilibrium value to o.!tmm. when the

experiment wasdiscontinued.

In this instance, the dynamicequilibrium of dissociationis apparently very
slowin both directions. Duringa pause in the work followingthe experiments
at 40°,the saturator tubes had been left closedand inactive at room tempera-
ture for three summer months. The aqueous pressure within the tubes, how-

ever, remainedfive-foldhigher than the dissociation pressure. At any parti-
cular epoch during the course of these experiments, measurements by any
static method of the vapor pressureof water as yielded by this material would

obviously have given concordant resutts. But the pressure measured would
have been that of adsorbed water and not a true dissociationpressure.

ln answer to the question how thé copper salts in thé saturator tubes

acquired the water which they later yielded up as described, at least two

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,39,t~o~(t~tt ).
Am.Chem.Son.,39,f6<x)(f~t?).
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replies might be made: (t) that this amountof water in the form of a thin
filmwas in equilibrium with thé aqueouspressure in the drying oven at too",
for example; or (2) that the water was pioked up at room temperature from
the air of the room during the procès;of charging the absorption tubes. It
must be recalled that the copper satts employed tesutted respectivety from
the removat of 4 or s moleculesof crystalline water from each "molecule" of
pentahydrate of eupric sulfate and that the new specifiesurface so produced
must be very large. A quantity of a few grams of gross analysis CuSO<,
0.9 HtO was found to gain weighton standing in the balance case containing
ordinary room air at the rate of 2 percent per hour.

In those cases where the specifiesurface of the sali.s is large, where the
dissociationpressure to be measuredislowand where the rate of the chemical
reactionis slow,the opportunity forerror due to adsorbed water becomesmost
favorable.

(b) CM~O<,0.9 ~,0, <MB<MeHe.The solid was prepared by removal of
water from the pentahydrate by prohmgcdheating in a drying oven at i to"
and waspresumed to bea mixtureof CuSO<,HiO and CuSO<. Adsorptionof
water during handlingwasguardedagainst. At 80°, which is near the normal
boilingpoint of benzene, the expecteddissociation pressure for the system is
1.68 mm. of mercury, according to equation (E). The pressure found by
method (z), using benzene,wast.6 ±o.[ mm. This wasreached withdifficulty
within an hour, the speed being inereased by shaking and by use of larger
quantities of the salts. Otherwiseseveral hours might be consumed.

The error due to the effectof the dissolved water upon the vapor pressure
of benzene, computedas indicated in the preceding article, would in this case
reach only 0.006mm., and is thereforenegligible.

3. CM, ~.9 ~0, D~en, in C/<~ofM. The systems com-
posedof vapor and cupric sulfate with five and three and with one and three
moleculesof water have been studied by Carpenter and Jette' in the ranges
25°-oo'' and 2s"-8o° respeetively. While an examination of their results,
whichwill be discussedelsewhere,pointsto their lower temperature values for
the second system being too high, due, doubttess, to adsorbed water, their
values at 6o.o", which by interpolation we find near 83.4 and 58.8 mm.
respectiveiy,are probably not far fromthe truth. As a desirable antecedent
to our next experiment, we made two rough trials, using method (2) with
chloroform,with a solidof analysiscorrespondingta CuSO,, 4.~ H:0, and ob-
tained a dissociation pressureat 60.0°of 8o.< ±[.5 mm. It may be recaHed~
that one moleculepercentof the isomorphoussulfates of manganese, zincand
magnésium in solidsolution lowersthé dissociation pressureof cupric sulfate
pentahydrate by 8.6,6.z and 2.3percent respectivety. Our coppersalts gave
negative tests for these and other metals.

Wethen prepareda sampleof water content correspondingto 2.9 H~Oby
allowinganother portion of the material used in experiment (zb) to take up

J.Am.Chem.Soc.,45,578(~23).
Cf. Hottmann:Z. physik.Chem.,37,t9.}(tgot).
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water from the air of the laboratory over a period of two days. Using the
samc method, pressures at 60.0"of 73.! and 71.. mm. wereobtained in suc-
cessive expcriments, pointing to a slow disappearance of adsorbed water.
What is here boing measured is clearly not thé truc equU!briumpressure of
either of the systems mentioned, but that of the less hydrated system as
vitiated by the presenceof adsorbedwater whoseeffect in this casedisappears
but slowly.

Summary

i. Thé mothod very recently proposed by Menzies is shown to yield,
often within an hour, true resutts for the dissociationpressureof certain sait
hydrates, including the difficult cases of BaC!:2H:0 &?BaCt:H,0 + H:0
and CuSO~HtOt? CuSO<+ H:0.

2. A linear equation is proposed by which to represent the pressure-
temperature retation in the tast-namedsystem.

3. It is shown that, in salt hydrate systems, equilibrium pressures may
be attained that are not true dissociationpressures,but rather pressuresdue
to adsorbed water. The incidenceof this sourceof error is diseussed.

/'fMCc<ottt/ntfe)~t<tf,
January1981.
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Introduction

A great variety of substances present in natural waters may act as sol-
vents upon iron minerats. The effects of a number of thèse have been
estimated from natural sources and sometimes tried out under artificial
conditions. The solvent effectsof organie acids on iron oxides werestudied

by Harrar* and it wasshown that the dissolution of iron depended upon the
nature of the oxide, the nature of thé acid, and the nature of the resulting
substance. It was found that a satisfaetory explanation of this third factor
could not be advanced because the precise nature of these organie iron com-

pounds is a matter of considerablecontroversy.
The largest and most important contributions to the subject have been

made by Weinland and his students,' whoregard these substances as complex
compounds, which dissolvein water with the formation of complexorganie
iron ions. This view seems to be based largely upon analyses of a gréât
number of crystalline preparations and is supported by the work of other

investigators. On the other hand, colorcomparisonshave led Pickering' and
others to suggest that the properties of these solutions indicate the presence
of colloidal partictes.

An important applicationof this distinction is reviewed by Thomas*in a
recent article on the absorption of iron by plants. He states the conflicting
opinions about the form in which iron must exist to be absorbed, suggestsa
"colloid-solution equiubrium" of

"ColloidalFe~Oi.xH~O~DissotvedFe(OH)3~
lonizedFe. +3(OH)'"

and finally concludesthat "more facts are needed" beforeany further progress
can be made in that field.

This workhad for itspurpose,therefore, the collectionof moreinformation
about the form in whichiron exists in organie acid sotutions, with particular
attention to the possibilitiesof complexformation and of colloidal properties.

ContributionfromtheDepartmentofChemistryof theUniversityofCotomdo.
N.J. Harrar:Econ.Geol.,24,50(t9:9).

R. F. Weinland:"Einführungin die Chemieder Komptex-VerMnttunmn"(t~tg)-WcinlandandRethten:Ber.,46,~t~ (<9!3);WeinlandandPaechen:Z.anorg.Chem..92,
'5 ('9'S); WeinlandandLoebich:151,z/t (1926)andmanyothers.

8. U.Ptckering:J. Chem.Soc.,KH,t~s (t9~); M5, (t~); M9,235(t9t6).
W.Thomas:SoitScience,27,259(t9~).

A STUDY0F ORGANICACfDIRONSOLUTIONS*

I. ConcentrationsandColors
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IFtt~––-.t V–––tA~Plan of Investigation

The solutions of the complexcompounds for this study wereprepared by
dissoMng freshly precipitated ferrie hydroxide in various organicacids. The
quantity of the hydroxide used was an amount calcutated to give about one
gram of iron ln 250 c.e. of solution, although in some cases, not this much
could be dissolved. Thé acids were of normal concentrations, except as
solubility limits interfered and forcedthe use of saturated sotutioos. Acids
of this strength were most convenient for getting the iron into solution, and
then any desired concentrationcould beobtained by dilution.

The selection of thé organic acids was first limited to the normal séries,
beginning with the three simplest monobasic acids: formic,acetic, and pro-
pionio and the 6rst four dibasicacids: oxa!ic,malonie, Buccinlc,and glutaric.
Then to study further thé relation of dissociation constants, more of the
non-substituted type wereselectedand a wide range of acidstrengths covered.

The actual examination of the complexes produced involved a graduai
development of methods and criteria to be applied. It was intended that the
conclusionsreached be based upon comparisonsof results from a number of
different angles and checked by as many acids as possible. Organic com-
pounds, of course, offer excellent gradations in properties for this kind of
work and reasoning.

Preparation of Solutions

Thé concentration of iron desired was one gram in 250c.e.of onenormal
acid solution and it was to be dissolved as freshly precipitated ferriehydrox-
ide. This was accomplishedas fo!!ows:

A sample of Baker's AnalyzedFerrie Oxide was dissolvedin hot concen-
trated HCI, diluted with distilledwater and treated with excessNH40H. As
much water as possible was removed by suction, but it was not otherwise
dried. The hydroxide was then transferred to a bottle of about 270 c.e.
capacity. The solutions finallyobtained were always analyzed for iron and
those which did not contain within one-tenth of the required one gram in
250 c.e., were rejected.

The iron in solution was determined by titration against potassium
permanganate. Thé latter was a Mallinckrodt Analyzed Chemical,checked
against a Bureau of Standards sodiumoxalate (sample no. 40b). The usual
procedure was to treat thé solutionwith sulfuric acid, run it through a Jones
Reductor and titrate at once with permanganate. In a fewcases, the acid
interfcred with this titration and it wasnecessary to evaporate the solution
to dryness, char the residue,and redissolvethe iron in sulfuricacid.

The acids were ait of C.P. grade, most of them Eastman chemicalsand
the others, K&htbaum or Mallinckrodt preparations. Those which were
sufficiently soluble, were weighedout in amounts calculated to give nornal
solutions and the others wereshaken with distilled water until near!y sat-
urated solutions devcloped.
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These aeids were titrated against NaOH, which was checked against a
Bureau of Standards benzoieacid (sample no. 39c) and those of the readily
soluble acids which were not within one-tenth of ono normal concentration,
were tetnade or rejected.

The acid solution, to the amount of 250 c.c., was added to the bottle
containing the freshly prepared ferrie hydroxide and the bottle stoppered
tightly. It was then vigorouslyagitated on a shaking machineuntUthe solid
had apparently dissolvedor until it appeared (after about five or six hours)
that the action was practicatty eomptete. A short period was allowed for
settling and the solutionwasready for examination.

Concentrations

The concentrations of iron obtained in tho solutions and the strengths of
the acids employedare given in Table I. ïn att cases, preparations and de-
terminations were madein duplicate. The results were checkedsti)! further
by repeating the entire preparation and examination of each solution.

TABLEI

Nortnality GramsofFe
K.)o< ofAcid perzsoc.c.

Form!c 2. i.oo8 1.040
Acetic .18 t.054 .9~8
Propionic 1.008 .702
Butyrie .tg5 .y 82 .~nc

Oxalic 380..990 j.oo?
Malonic 16.1 .ppt
Succinic .66 .968 .498
~ut&nc .47 .985 .204
Adipic .s .~j

Tricarballylie 2.2a !.ozo .t;6

Mateic 120..936 .px~
Fumaric 10.6 .004
Mesaconic y.() .404 .014

CMoracetic ig.s5 t. 094 .<)8s
Dichtoracetic 500. ï.o6~ .947
Trichloracetic 2000. 1.040 .0~6

Benzoic .66 .oz6 .006
Phenylacetic .so .tz~ .003
Phthalic 12.6 .o8? .026

Hydrochloric .py~
Sulfuric –

i.ot4
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ta this table the dissociationconstants are expressed, for convenientcom-
parison, as times to<and for thèse values the tables of Landott-Bomstein*
and thé critical workof Lunden,"wereeonsulted. The figuresin the last two
eotumnswere determined by the methods describedabove.

The tests appliedto someof these solutions wererendered almost worthless
by the lowsolubility of the acid involved or by its poor solvent effecton ferrie
hydroxide. It wiHbe noted that this is true of the aromatie acidsused and of
fumaric and mesaconicacids. All the others dissolved at least enough iron
to make possible the comparisonof properties.

Colora

The cotoMproduced by the various combinations tried were observed on
at least two separato preparationsand are describedin Table II.

The effect of diluting these solutions was then detennined, to note the
colorsat lower concentrations, and to obtain a measurc of the intensity of the
colors. The procedure was to measure off from the bottle containing the
normal solution (bottle no. :), 100c.c. into bottle no. 2, and to add too c.e.
of distilled water. This process was repeated and the dilution thereby,
doubledand redoublcd, until a solution was obtained which appeared eolor-
less,when compared with 200e.c.of pure water in a similar container.

The row of bottles thus obtained showed, in some cases, on!y a graduât
fadingout of the original eolor, but in others, definite changes in colorwere
observed. The attempt bas been made to draw up a table whichwill indicate
the nature of the significantchanges, as far as is possible to express them in
words.

The first columnof Table II lists the acids used and their dissociationcon-
stants expressed as in the previous table. The second column describes the
colorof the bottle no. i solution containing, if possible, one gram of iron in
~50c.c. of one normal acid. The third column states the colorsproduced by
dilution and a careful study of the words chosen,will show where the graduât
and the more abrupt changes occurred. The fourth column gives the final
color to be observed and the last column contains the number of the bottle
whichappears colorless. The concentrations of iron and of acid at aH thèse
dilutions could be calculated and recorded, but for this table, the compari-
sonsare made much morestriking by merely listing these bottle numbers.

A careful examinationofTable II will developmany interesting individual
relationships and some points of general importance which may be sum-
marizedas follows:

t. The solutions with a red or orange-red color, unless very little iron
bas been dissolved, retain some color to about the nth bottle. This cor-
responds to a concentration of .00043grams of iron in 250c.c. (calculated on
the basis of an original one gram) and an acid normality of the same va!ue.

Landott-BStnatein:"Physikatisch-ChemischcTabeUen"(t92~).
H.Lunden:"AMnitMstnessunftentn Bchw&fhenSaot~nundBasen"(t~oS).
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Acid Color Colorchanges Fiaat CotofteN
K.<o< (no.t) ondilution Color Bottle

rormie intensered

2. ~.Md

Acetic intensered

.18 x.red

Propionic bloodred

.14 :.red

Butyrie orangered

2.redorange

Oxalic vividgreen pale green 11

380.
MahMHC green pale green 6

i6.t1

Succinic orangered

.66 s. red orange

Glutaric red orange

.47 orange

TABLEII

3. red orange

4.ora.nge

S. yellow pale yellow 12

3. orange red

4. red orange

5. orange
6. yellow

pale yellow 13

3. red orange

4. orange
5. orange
6. orange yellow

7. yellow

pale yellow t~

3. orange

4. orange
5. orange
6. pale orange

7. paie orange

8. pale yellow

pale yellow 10a

3. orange

pale orange 9

pale orange 9
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TABLEII (Continued)

Adipic red orange

.37 2. orange

pale orange <

TrtcarbaHyMcred orange
?.2 2. orange

pale orange

Maleie orange red

t2o. a. orange yellow

3. yeUowgreen

4. green

pale green )'

Fumarie co!or!ess ]

t0.

Mesoconic colorless
7.9 (traceof yellow?)

Chloracetic red

15.5 2. orange

3. yellow

4. green yellow

5. green

pale green
Dichloracetio green yellow

500. 2. green pale green

Trichloracetic very pale
:ooo. green

Benzoic colorless

.66

PhenylaceUe colorless

.50

Phthalie pale green
12.6

Hydrochloric green

(yellowon

standing)

Sutfuric pale yellow

green
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2. The solutionswith a green color, aUof whicheasily dissolvea gram of

iron, become ed!ortessat about the 6th bottle. This correspondsto a con-
centration of .o~f2ggrams of iron in 2~0c.e. (calculatedon the basis of an

originalone gram) and an acid normality of the samevalue.

3. There are two combinatioas, the chloracetateand the maleate, whieh

undergoa very definite change from red to green, merely by dilution.

4. It appears probable that the most important faetor in determining
the color (and, thereforc, the structure) of these complexes,ia the strength
of the aeid involved. The selection of such a large numberof acids for thèse <

tests wasmadein order to multiply the evidencein supportof this statement.
For the purposeof presenting the results of the color tests in the light of

the statement just made, Table 111has been preparedby arranging the data

givenin T ableII in a differentorder. The acids are listed in the order of their
dissociationconstant values and the relation to the colors is immediately (
evident. The solutions which contained suehsmalt amounts of iron that no
eotorswere seen, might have been omitted, without altering the conclusions

°
reached,but, for the sake of comp!eteness,they havebeen inctuded.

TABLEIII

Aeid K.to< Ca)or(andondi)tttion)

Hydrochloric –
green

Sulfuric pale green
Trichloracetic 2000. very pa!egreen
Dich!oracetic 500. green yellow-green (2)
Oxalic ~80. vivid green
Ma!eic izo. orange red-green (4)
Matonic t6.f[ green
( 'htomcetic t s.5 red-green (5)
Phthalie t:.6 pale green
Fumaric 10. colorless
Mesoconic 7.99 colorless

TncarbaUyue 2.2a red orange-orange
Formic 2. t4 intensered-yellow
Succinic .66 orangered-orange
Benzoic .66 colorless

Phenylacetic .50 colorless
Glutaric 4~ red orange-orange
Adipic .~y red orange-orange
Acetic 18 intense red-yellow
Butyrie [g orange red-yellow
Propionic 14 Hood red-yellow

Theevidencecontained in Table III is entirely in accordwith the gcneral-
ization that the strength of the acid involved i8 the prime factor in deter-

mining the colorof the complex formed. One or twovery obvious peculiari-
ties of the table, however, must be explainedat this point.
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ït will be observedthat oxaticand ma!onicacids give green coloredsolu-

tions, even in normal concentrations. Thus, when dichtoracetic, mateic

and chloracetie acidswere selectedto check further the generatization, it was

supposed that they would act in a similar manner. The appearanee of red

colora with ma!eic and chloracetic acids was, therefore, quite unexpected.
The color changeson dilution, however, seem to turn thèse examples into a

confirmation of the theory advanced, as the concentration is a real factor in

the dissociation of thèse acids. Thus, the changeto green in maleie came at a

greater concentrationthan in cMoracetic,while the color in diehloracetic was

almost green to beginwith, as might be expected.
It seems probable,therefore, that the greensof the oxalate and malonate

are not determinedsolely by acid strengths. As a matter of fact, the oxalate

possessesa rather distinctive green color and requires much further dilution

than the others beforeit appears colorless. The évidenceobtained with the

other di-basic acidsseems to indicate, however, that an actual contradiction

of thé above principleis not involved.

It will be observedthat no attempt bas been made to explain the signifi-
cance of the colorsproduced in these solutions. Thus far, the main objective
of this workbas beento establish the principleregarding thé relations between

colors and acid strengths. Before any attempt is made at an explanation,
the results of somedialysis, diffusion,electrolysis and other types of experi-
ments should be presented. The evidence obtained in these tests wiU bc

described in a subsequent article.

Summary

This study had for its purpose, the collectionof more information about

the form in which ironexists in organic acid solutions, with particular atten-

tion to the possibilitiesof comptexformation and of colloidal properties.
Portions of freshlyprecipitated ferrie hydroxidewere dissolvedm various

organic acids, obtainingconcentrations of &boutonegram of iron in 250c.e.

of one normat acid solutions. Standard methods of analysis were used to

determine the exact amount of iron and acid present in each case. The

colorsof the solutions,the colorson dilution and the relative color intensities

were determined for each combination.

The most general conclusionreached was that the most important factor

in detennining the color of any combination is the strength of the acid in-

volved. It was shown that an arrangement of acids in the order of their

dissociation constant values would permit of a deSnite division into two

groups, strong acids with green colored solutions, weak acidswith red colored

solutions. Further workin support of this genera!izationwillbe presented in

a later article.
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WheBsilica gel containing cobalt nitrate is allowed to set, and is then
overlaid by a solution of sodium sulfide,black rings of cobalt sulfide are
formed in profusion. The first rings are very narrow and very numerous,
the later rings become gradually broader, less numerous per unit of length
and spaced further apart.

A suitable silicagel is made by pouring 108ce.of
1.060commercialsodiumsilicate solutioninto 33 cc.
water to which 3-5 ce. glacial acetic acid and 0.70
grams cobalt nitrate crystals have been added

previousty. At once after mixingthe two solutions,
the resulting mixture, which is still pink, is poured
into the special tubes describedbelow,each one re-

ceiving :2 ce. The height of the liquidin the tubes
is go mm fromthe bottom. The gelsets in about 3
minutes, and is overlaid at once with a 3% sodium
sulfide (3% Na:S) solution. Rings format onceand
continue to form over a period of days. A portion
of such a tube is shown in the accompanyingphoto-
graph.

Such was the first procédure. It had the defect
of involving a collapseof the upper part of the suica

gel,as the solventaction of the alkaline sulfidetook

place. To measure the rate of advance of the black

front, it was necessaryto a!!owfor the distancecol-

lapsed, which increased from day to day; the first

rings were destroyed and so withdrawn from ob-

servations the distance of the top of the gel to

any point in the gel changedconstantty; there were

several other disturbing results so that comparative
values over several days were in doubt, the worst
one being that the concentration of the sulfide

changed in an unknown degrce. The first attempt
to prevent the collapse wasto place the tubes in a

nearly horizontal position in a drawer; at the same
time any Hght influencewasavoidedby keepingthe

dra.werdosed. The collapse and solvent action were about the same, how-

ever, and the next attempt was to make the suifide itself into a gel, so as
to immobilizethe interface. This succeeded. One examplefo!!ows:4.~ ce.
of i.o6o sodium silicate solution, 0.12 ce. acetic acid, and i.s ce. water are
weil mixed, and 6 ce. of 6% Na;:S so!ution adtted and the whole quickly

Mttatt sulfide rings in
silicagel. Sectionof the
formation in a flattened
pyrex tube
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poured on top of the solid cobalt silica gel. Somepractice is required to suc-

ceed in forming tMa gel ao that it stiffens throughout; it sets so fast that in

many cases it was found best to mix the materiats in thé upper part of the

tube itself, whichprovideda space holding just 12 ce. With this corrected

procedure the cobalt silica gel is absolutely undisturbed and its deposits

and lines may be observed and measured from a permanent interface

days after they are formed. As far as we know, this is thé first published

exampleof the growth of Liesegang rings fromtwo gels in contact. In a!!

expérimentadescribedbelow,the tubes were preparedwith thé sulfide in such

a gel, and the tubes werekept in a light tight drawer. Thé rate of growth of

the rings is the sameas with the original MtËdesolution, if aUowaaeeis made

for the collapse. The sulfide silica gel is a fatsegel, but even when partly

liquefied,the coba!tsiaca gelsutfers no attack at its upper edge.

Flatlenedpyrextubes:The special tubes usedwere made by seaUngoff at

oneend, suitable tengthsof a flattened pyrex tubing, supplied in 4' lengthsby

the makers. Twosizes weresealed off,one is cm long, for preliminary work,

the other 22 cm long, the standard length for this work. Its volume, 34 ce.,

wasdivided into the lower22ce. for the cobalt silicagel, and the upper H ce.

for the sodium sulfidegel. The advantage ofsuch a tube is twofold: First,

the annoying reflectionof a round tube, whichmeets the eye, is avoided, and

second, the tube may be laid on the stage of thé microscopeand examinedby

reftected and transmitted light at any moment, with no preparation. The

inside cross-sectionaldimensions of the tubes were 20 by 6 mm with slight

variations. AlIthe workdescribed may be successfuHyperformed with round

tubes, however.

.M<M~ca<«M)sstudied: The effect on the pattern of various strengths of

silica gel (from sodium silicate solution between 1.045 and 1.1000), of the

concentration of the cobalt salt (between o.oy and 0.~1 grams crystals in

standard tube), and of the concentration of the sodium sulfide, was studied.

The pH was observedonly casually; in modifying the amount of acetic acid

used we wereguided mainly by the resulting rate of setting. The more acid

the mixture, the slowerthe set. If the acid is solow that the gel is distinctly

blue, it sets beforeit can be poured into the tubes. The gels used generally

were pink, setting in 20 minutes at the longest; or lavender, setting in as

little as one minute; bluegels were made by mixingthe materiats in the tubes

themselves. For several cases in which the gel was lavender, the pH was

found to be 8.

T'tcoexainplesof perfectdepost<t0)t;Two tubesmight be described because

they illustrate the effect of nusing the concentration of thé cobalt salt for

the sameconcentrationof the silica in the gel, anda!sobecause the ring forma-

tion was absolutely perfect. The gel was made by pouring 144ce. of sodium

silicate solution into a mixture of 33 ce. water, 3.5 ce. glacial acetic acid and

0.82grams of cobalt nitrate crystals. One test-tube received 22 ce. of this

solution whieh contained o. !ograms of cobalt crystals. A second tube was

prepared with the same materials in the same proportions except that it

contained 1.23grams of crystals, or to the 22 ce. in the tube, 0.15 grams.
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Each gel set in 2 minutes, and was at once overtaid with a weakersilica gel
containing3% Na:S. The only diNetencebetween the two tubes then wasthe
concentration of the cobalt. The daily advance of the outermost black
sulfide rings was noted and plotted, giving the two curves adjoined. The
higher concentration of cobalt causeBa slower advance, confirmingsevera!
previous results. The sulfideion may be assumed to enter the two lavender
gels at the same rate, but in the stronger (as to cobalt) gel, more sutMe is
consumedper unit distance,and there is therefore less left to advance. These
two tubes wereremarkable in that the rings formed absolutely without fault,
none was bent, aHweresharp and thin. j{t tube (o. iograms cobalt salt) gave

over a distance of 120mma perfect successionof rings, numbering t$o. The
first ones were0.1 mm thick, thé final ones t. mm in thickness. All the pink
color had beendrained upward so that near the bottom fewrings or deposit
of any kind were formed. Number and thickness of rings in were very
similar. It will be noted that the curve is not logarithmic, but that the
advance is at the same rate from the sixth day to the nineteenth, whiteit is
faster for the first six days. After the sixth day, there is no slackcningof the
rate of entry for the greater distance which the sulfide ions must cover.

The concentration of sodium sulfide was varied between t and 3%;
the greater the concentrationof the sul6de, the more rapid the advance.

For different strength of gels, made from solutions of sodium silicate be-
tween t.04$ and i.too in specific gravity, there was very slight differences.
It washoped that it eould be demonstrated that with the more concentrated

gels, the advancewouldbe slower, and the lines finer; in general, this was the

result, but aUtubes did not give this result, so that it must remain in doubt.
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The limits in the solution of silicates were chosen as given becausesolutions
weaker than !.o4~gave gels that were not stMTenough, while above 1.100

the resulting gels developedfissureswhiehinterfered with the pattern growth.

As to alkalinity, a systematic study was not made; it was indicated how-

ever that the blue gels gave more numerous rings, with smaHcrspacings
than gels with lower pH values.

~icccmpa~~t~phenomena:The matter is not simply an advance of sulfide

ions, a meeting with cobalt ions, deposition of cobalt sulfide, draining of the

zonebelow by migration of the cobalt upwardonto the sulfide,so that a later

advance of the sulfidefindsno cobalt for a certain distance, giving rise to the

clear space. Several additional observations must be taken into account.

(t) The ring is preceded by a brown zone which,with the front halfwaydown

the tube, is commonly t mm thick. This might well be molecular cobalt
sulfide too low in concentration to reach the solubility product, or colloidal

cobalt sulfide not yet coagulated by sotne other agency. (2) There may be

observed in the gels made from t.060 sodiumsilicate and stronger,very faint

rings barely detectable unless the observer is on his guard. These we have

called phantom lines; they are described more fully further on. (3) As the

gel sets, its transparency is replaced by a wax-like transtucency, very ap-

parent in the pink, lavender or blue gels. (4) Bubblesof air caught in the gel
show a surprising behavior, they first grow in size, then decrease, and then

completely collapse, leaving a faint trace mark. These bubbles are dis-

cussed more futty below. (5) On standing six months or a year, the black

color gradually fades out if a slow drying accompanied by shrinkage is pro-
vided for. The color returns to a pink, but this gel retains the markings of

each ring perfectly, showing that simultaneously with ring formation, a

deformation of the gel structure took place.

The phantom rings are not colored, but seems to be merely a more in-

tensely wax-like layer with the thickness of a faint pencil tine; they are

barely visible in faint reflectedlight against a dark background, but they arc

unmistakable. They number s to as many as 8,extend beyond the advancing
front by 8or io mm,and are to be found only after the front is half-waydown

the tube; at that stage, the pink color is very palefor these same 8 or 10mm,
and even absent for the first 3 to 4 mm. The weakergels do not show phan-
tom rings, as indicated in the followingtable:

of 3 tubes, from t. 04$sod.silieate solution, o developed phantom rings

t0 et 1.060 7

t.080 3

2 t.tOO

The dark rings form later, one dark ring always resting on a previous

phantom line, and growingupward, toward the place of su!6de entry. The

phantom rings may be considereddue to the distensionof a number of inter-

fibrillar cavities whose walls are pressed outward by local events. The
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relative distribution of fibrils and water is altered so that the proportion of
renected light is greater, hence its visuat detection. In a general way this
ideais supported by the fact that weakgels do not possessthem, whi!estrong
gelsdo. In the weakgel the proportion of wallsubstance is too smallso that

doubling it, let us say, should cause a visible altération; in the stronger get
the distended walls carry with them nearby fibrils so that the aggregate is
distinctly different from the average structure. Each phantom ring be.
cornesthe base of a black ring subsequently formed; no black rings formbe-
tween the phanthom rings.

Bubble8in thegel:The history of someof thesemight be given to indicate
the pertinence of thé observation. In one tube (R-42-3),made from 1.060
silicate solution, containing .21 grams cobalt crystals in ~2 ce., overlaid
with 3% Xa2S gel, the cobalt-silica gel solution was poured in rather late,
after it had becometumpy. Jt was hoped that the tumps woutd coatesce,
giving the usual homogencousgel, in which therefore the rings woutdgrow
with reguhrity. But on tooking through it, the gelshowedstriae and cords;
it wasnot homogeneous. Moreover, it containeda great many bubbles. It
turned out that the rings formed with fairly regular shapes, much more so
than expected.

After the front had advanced 26 nun, it wasnoticed that the next 6 mm
were free from bubbles, whereas just before, it had eontained many. Thé
nextday, the front had advanced to 3s.g mmand the regionbetween35.5and
42mmwasnow clearedof bubbles. From ~2on, the bubbles werenumerous,
thus between 42and 47 mm 100bubbles werecounted. The next day, these
weregone, whitethe front was at 40. The regionclearedofbubblesgradually
grewfrom 6.5 to 12,then to 14mm, ahead of the front. It is clear that in this ]
paterpink zone, somechange other than cobalt sulfideformation was taking
ptacein the gel: water from the upper more hydrousgel, entered in addition
to the sulfideions,swelling the gel, closingand obliterating the bubbles. The
air these contained disappeared partly through chemical reaction, partly
by solution under pressure. A gel made with sodiumsilicateof 1.100specifie
gravity has such a great tendency to contract that the gel parts, and fissures

form,after one or two days, within the tightly closedcontainer. Henceifit is
the normal tendency for the silica gel to contract, because for example the
fibrils take up water of hydration and change it to water of constitution, it
must be that the bubbles are squashed becausenew waters enters the neigh-
bourhood,swellingthe gel, overcomingthe contracting tendency completcly
and reversing it, so that it becomesa swelling.

That the gel contracts is shownbesidesby the changein the surfaceof the

portionspoured into the flat tubes. It isatnrstneadynat; after twodaysit
becomesa deepdish (7 mm deep), withthe tube elosedto prevent evaporation.

The events for single bubbles of air caught in the get were followedon
the microscope:
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Largebttbbb Stnattbuhhte

io.oo AM 5.g. by5 squares 21 byx~ squares
to.aS 6~ by 4.8 tt had grown z~ by 2~ sq.; larger

!o.49 7by 5 sttU growing
12z noon 6 2/3 by 5 sq.; it had stopped

growing
2 PM s.4 by 4.6 sq. now shrinking 2i by 21

4.4S 4~ by 44 s by 2

7 PM 1.7 by !.y

9 PM 4~ by 4 .6 by .6

Next morning gone gone

The history of numerousother single bubbles was recorded; in all cases it

agreed with that of the two notedabove. The growth is due to the contraction

of the gel; the shrinking is due to entering water.

It seemedlikely that an explanation of the growth of the rings might be

offered on the basis of sacks whieh are distended, with walls consistingof

fibrils, coated in and out with cobalt sulfide. Before stating it more fully, an

tidditional set of observationswill be recorded.

Ca&<tMSM~MebandsOHa microscopesMe; The cobalt sulfidebands in silica

gel can also be grown in a thin, fiât layer of the gel mix, so that a!! deposit

dots may be observed. On a large section of thin glass a few drops of the

cobatt-siticate mix are placed and immediately covered with a 20 by 20 mm

covcr glasswhich is presseddown firmly to forceau but a thin layer of liquid
out. The excessliquid is removed with filter paper. A dam of plastic clay

is placed aUMoundthé edgesof the large slide. By that time, the gel has set

and a water solutionof Na~Sis placed around the coverglass, taking care

to keep the top of the cover glass free. The deposit forms at once and is fol-

lowed under the microscope,using direct light from the mirror below the

stage. Bands form as fast as the sulfide enters and their gcnesis,growth and

possiblefurther change are followedwith the low-powerobjective (iox) and a

i yxeye piecein whicha squareruled micrometerhas been slipped. The dura-

tion of the experiment titt the center of the coverglasshas been reached from

ail directionsis 60minutes. Someof the details are best shownby an example

ti.gôAM start

12 5 PM 7 fine lines (hpptes) are plainly seen; growth at the rate of t a

minute

12 10 14bands are formed

12 to 30 watchedspecial group of lines; sixth beginning

12 si 30 sixthandseventhnnished

Thé time for one band or ripple to form from first faint appearance to

completion is minute. Such a band is shown in figure 3, with a portion

of the two adjacent bands. After the previous band is finished a dark-isli

Twobubblesin the sametube:

Measuredby squaTe-fu!edmicrometer,sideof smallsquare = .0814mm.
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Cobaltsulfidebanditt silicagel ona mh-roscopeidide;tnagniftcationt8odmmete)~
DirectionofentryofsutBdeshownbyanrow.

The severa!events are exp!ainedas follows. The periodicity in the con-
centration of cobalt ions is the usual one. As the entering sulfide ions pass
beyond the large dots of the previous band, which <!rainthe area behind
them of some of its cobalt, there are fewer cobalt ions at first. The dots
which form are numerous but small. Cobalt ions drain in at a rapid rate,
but arrive in time only to form, or assist in forming the rear dots. A wave
of water now follows, as it reaches the nearer fine dots, these have set so
hard that their walls are no longer permeable, but the water reachesthe rear
dots whilethey are still in the act of forming. Their wans are still plastic and

permeable to water. The concentration of ait ions in the massof the gel is
so lowered that water is drawn into the spheroidal dots, by virtue of the

momentarily higher concentration within the sack. The cobalt exhausted

locally,the sulfideions passon, whilewater is still beingdrawn into the sacks.
After the first small dots of the next band are formed, the events are repeated
in the same order.

areabecomesperceptiblea littledistancefromblackedgeofthepreviousline.
The dark area deepens,begmato showdetail; then the far edgesharpens
like a black borderbeingdrawn. The next bandappeauas a faint gray
areagraduatlygrowing;whentheeyereturnsto theprcviousband,as quickly
aspossible,it is finished,not to bealteredbystanding.It consistaofnumer-
ousdots, sœaUeron the sulfideentryslide,and fewerdotsabout s times
targer,on thefarside,asshownin the micrograph.
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Following the conception of gel structure of Arsem' this gel may be

considered as consisting of the associated phase, the silica, arranged in an

imperfoetlattice, with rather large voids("segregated gel")as comparedwith

moleculardimensions,filledwith the freephase, water. Thé si!icais hydmted.
At first, cobalt ions are distributed uniformly throughout the free phase.
Asthe sulfideion entera, it binds the cobalt as molecularcobalt sulfide. The

concentration of ions, now lowered, allows rapid diffusionfrom below (the

pink region) and in part, from the same level, into the chamber or sack.

The work of wall building now begins. The black sulfideattaches itsetf to

the wall,enlargingits fibrilsuntil the wall is continuous,still highlyhydrated,
and soft and plastie. A wave of water lowers the concentrationoutside the

chamber. Water is sucked in by osmoticsuction, the soft walls distending,

assuminga more nearly spherlcalshape, growing in fibrilmaterialas the watts

reach the fibrilsofother chambers, whichfailed to developinto sacks. Cobalt

ions left in the free phase diffuse to the wall of the sack, there to meet sulfide

ions and react to form black sulfidewhichenmeshes itselfinto the wall fibrils.

Any molecular cobalt sulfide formed a!Boreaches such waUs,except perhaps
an amount not detected by the microscope. The chambersare unequat;
that everychamber in the lattice doesnot becomea dot isdue to the advantage
whieh the larger size gives. The larger chambers contain more cobalt ions,
and later more black sulfide per unit ofwall, than the smallerchambers;later

when adsorption from the outside takes place the largersacksagain have the

advantage, for a greater surface is offered. The numberof dots and the dis-

tance betweenthem is a fuoction of the distance the ionsconcemedmigrate
under the impulseof lowconcentrationzones,and of the degreeof inequalities
between the chambers. ln this case the distance is from a to io times the

diameter of the larger dots.

Pa'todtC:<~of water enlry: The study of line formationon the stidesbas

the advantage that once deposited, there is no further change. The events

take placerapidly. The layer of gel mixis so thin that au the dots formedare

visibleand in focus. The formation of small dots on the sulfideentry side,
and largedots on the far side, is weUexplainedby the assumptionthat water

fromthe outside solutionenters the gel,and that this entry is periodic. That

water enters the gel is established by the obliteration of the bubbles in the

targe ftat tubes; it is reasonable to assume therefore that in the case of the

band formation on the slide, there is also a water entry.

Others!tppor<tK~/<tc<o~;In the tan, Hat pyrex tubes used,a content of0.07

grams of cobalt nitrate crystals in the 22 ce. of cobattic gel is not sufficient

to give rings down to the bottom, a quantity of 0.10 grams is. Hence in

such a tube with 0.10 grams of Co(NO:)~.6H!0can developa maximum of

0.0313granosCoS. For the 150 rings fonned, requiring aHthe cobalt in the

gel, there is available for each ring 0.0002~grams CoS. Each ring constatsof

numerous dots, as shown in the micrograph, Fig. 4. The average number

of dots per ring is 500at least, so that for each dot 0.0000006grams must suf-

WilliamC. Arsem:GelStructure,J. Phys.Chem.,30, ~o6(t~6).
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fice. The content of siUcain the space occupiedby a ring is 30 times greater.

It is evident that the dots do not consist of cobalt sulfide, but rather of

hydmted silica, tinted with a small amount of the black sulfide. This con.

clusionis strengthened by still another observation brioHystated above, but

repeatedmorefully here. Whenthe tubes are aUowedto stand toosetystop-

pered for a year, the black color gradually fades out, and the pink color

returns. The sulfide is oxidisedby the air to the sulfate. The pink gel how-

everretains the markings of each ring, not to be altered until the gel crumMes

through lossof moisture. In the formation of the rings, an alteration in the K

gelstructure essentially as suggested,has taken place. a

SiO2. Ail the solutions were taken from this single batch.

Pr<t'MM<twor< A valuable paper bas appeared describing numerous

periodicstratifications of cobalt sulfide in solid gelatine gel, produced by
ammoniumsulfide, the entering agent, in gelatine containing cobalt-sodium

nitrate.' As far as could be found, cobalt sulfide bands in silica gel have not

beenreported before.

~c&KMc~Me?~ Preliminary experiments which established the pos-

sibiUtyof forming cobalt sulfide banda in silica gel were performed by Mr.

LeoWidgoff,A.M. in 1926, in this laboratory. The method usedin forming

the bands on the microscope slidewas devised in the course ofother experi-
ments by Mr. Melvin C. Reinhard, A.M., also in this labomtory.

Summaty

Cobalt sulfide bands may be developed in solid silica gel, by overlaying

the sotidgel containing cobalt nitrate with sodium sulfide solution,or prefer-

ably a secondsilicagel, more hydrous, containing sodiumsulfide. An instance

is thus furnishedof rhythmic bands developing from two gels in contact.

Flat pyrex tubes are described which facilitate observation on the low

powermicroscope.

~F.E. LloydandV.Moravek:PlantPhysioto~y,3, tot-3o(t928).

Therefore thé phantom rings, the changes

indicated by the bubbles, the rapidity of

formation of the dots in graded sizes on the

slides,the small weight of sulfideavailable per

ring, the markings in the residual faded-out

gels-,aU fit thé theory of sack formation and

distension by periodicallyentering water, with

the resulting dots consisting essentially of

silica tinted black by a smaU amount of

sulfide.

~K<t!~M~The sodium silicate used was a

commercial syrup with a silicate composition

expressedby Na~O+g~o Si02, therefore fitting
the table in the handbooks labelledNa~+j.~ô
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The behaviourof air bubbtesin a gel in whicbLiesegangband are in

processof formingis reported.
Cobalt8ulfidebandaona microscopeslidehavebeenstudied,an explana-

tion!Bofferedforthe mpidformationof bandformationand for the details
in its structure,primarilyfittingthe bandsgrownonsuchalide. Thesame

explanationmaybeusedforthe bandsonthe largerscaleof the pyrextubes.

EssentiaUyit presentsa mechanlsmaccountingto thevisibledeformationof
the silicagellocally,a periodicentry of water followingthe periodicplay
ofcobaltionconcentrationisassumed. In the largetubes,thereisinaddition
an entry ofwaterbeforethe formationof the blackbands; it is this earty
waterwhichdestroysthe bubbles.

Oepar<m<t<<af CA<tMM<)'

t/'ww~ <~BM~o.
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la the course of an investigation of the hydrogenation of organic com-

pounds over nickel and other base metal catalysts it seemed desirable to
compare the relative merits of different cata!ysts. It was then necessary to
consider what characteristics of the catalyst should be used as a basis for
comparison. A catalyst for hydrogenation may have merit in a number of
different ways, for example, cata!yst X may be better than catalyst Y in
that (t) it is possible to hydrogenateat a lowertempérature or (a), pressure
than with catalyst Y; or (3), lessof X than of Y may be required to give a
certain effect; or (4), catalyst X may causea more rapid rate of absorption
of hydrogen under a given set of conditionsthan does catalyst Y; or (s), a
given amount of X may cause completehydrogenationof a given weight of
material in less time than does the sameamount of Y; or (6) !ess of some
undesired reaction may occurwith X than with Y.

The more important variables that determinethe numericat values which
may be assigned to these characteristics are even more numerous than the
characteristics which they modify. The rate of hydrogenation over a nickel
catalyst may vary with (t) the acceptor of hydrogen, (2) the impurities in
the latter, (3) the temperature during hydrogenation, (4) the pressure of

hydrogen, (5) the amount and (6) kind ofsolvent, (7) the amount of catalyst,
(8) the ratio of catalyst to hydrogen acceptor, (9) the time and (to) the

temperature involved in all stages of the hydrogenationexperiment, (n) the
thoroughness of the mixingof the hydrogenacceptor, catalyst, and hydrogen.
The last of these factors is made up of at least two components,one of these
being the rate or thoroughnessof mechanicalagitation of the reaetants, and
the other the ease of dispersionof the catalyst in the reaction medium.

It will appear that not on!y the ~MMenco!but also the reMM values of
the characteristics of the various catalysts are dependent upon the accepter
of hydrogen, temperature, pressure,and the other variablesreferred to above,
whichare actually usedin the testing of the catalysts. It isone of the primary
purposcsof this paper to exhibitexperimentalevidencethat general and sound
conclusionsas to the relative activities of nickel catalysts, for example, may
not be reached as the result of followingwhat may be tenned a conventional
method of scientifie work. By this is meant the method in which each factor
is in turn varied while the other factors are held constant, followed by the
tacit assumption that if there are for example three variables X, Y, and X,
the effect of varying X and Y M~M~nemM~may bcconcludedfrom a knowl-
edge of the effect of varying X and Y separately.

*ACommunicationfromthe I~boMtofyofOrganieChemistryof the University«f
Wisconsin.

c. j j

THE PREPARATIONANDTESTINGOFNICKELCATALYSTSFOR

HYDROGENATION*
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For example, it wiHbe shown that the relative mcrits of two catalysts
are not the same for two different acceptors of hydrogen, nor for different

oharacteristicsof the catalyst, and therefore, it may be suspectedthat even
the relative merits are not independent of the other variables, such as tem-

perature, ratio of catalyst to aeceptor, etc. which have been listed above.
It bas beon shown in a previous paperl that the effeet of variation in the

pressureof hydrogen was rather specifiefor the compoundundergoinghydro-
genation, and it may be suspected that it differs with other variablessuoh
as the catalyst.

One may well be appalled at the amount of work involvedin acquiring
sufficientdata to justify drawing positive conclusionson a reaction which
involvessix or more measuraMe characteristics and perhaps twice as many
variables. This is especially true if the effectof simultaneousvariabilitymay
not be predicted from a knowledgeof the effect of the variationof onefactor

at a time. It is not the intention of the authors to attempt any sucheyatem-
atic survey but rather in the future to give especial considerationto those

factora whiehdetermine the ratio of compétitive or simultaneousreactions
over nickel catalysts.

Pteparation and Method of Treating Catalysts

In the experimental work describedin this paper numericalvalueshave
been assigned to four of the characteristics of eight nickel catatysts for the

hydrogenation of acetone, resorcinol, toluene, and benzyl alcohol. The

température and the amount and ratio of catalyst to acceptor used for the

hydrogenations were chosen because they gave a reasonablyrapid rate of

hydrogenation. The pressure of hydrogen (100 atmosphères)used is quite
effective and is one that may be used without expensiveequipment.1 The

rate of shaking of the reactants (41 cyclesper minute) wasone that has ap-
peared to give a good suspensionof the catalysts. The units for heating the

bomb wereof such a capacity that the contents of the bombcouldbe heated
to t:s" in 30 minutes and to 1750in 55minutes.

Resorcinol,benzyl alcohol and acetone were hydrogenatedat t:s" while
with toluene the temperature regulator wasset for 175"but dueto the rapidity
of the hydrogenation the temperature of the toluene in some cases rose to
about 2~0". Two g. of catatyst containingapproximatety 16percentofnickel

was used with i mole of acetone, 0.62molesof resorcinoland 0.23 molesof

benzyl alcohol. Three g. of catalyst wa~used with 0.935molesof toluene.

Thirty fivemt. of aahydrous ether wasusedas a.solvent in the hydrogenation
of resorcinot.

Seven different methods for the preparation of nickel catalysts wereused
in this investigation. Three of thèse involved differeneesin the source of
nickel. In two of these the nickel was from nickel nitrate of varyingpurity
and in one was from nickel chloride. Three different reagents, i.e., sodium

carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, and potassium hydroxidewereused for the

Adkins,Cramef,andConnor:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,59,t4M(t~~t.).
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precipitation of nekel on the kieselguhr support. Two different methods
for mixingthe reagents were used. One of these (Method A) involved the
addition of the soluble nickel compound (on kieselguhr)to the precipitant,in the other (Method B) the reverse order was followed,i.e., the addition of
the precipitant to the soluble nickel compound (on kieselguhr).

In the preparation of aU catalysts the solution of the nickel sa!t was
thoroughly incorporated into the kieselguhrby grinding the partly moistened
powder in a mortar untit it was of a cream-nkeconsistency. This procédurewhiehwas originally suggested and used by Mr. Kart Folkers in this Labor-
atory, makes it possible to easily reproduce very active catalysts. The use
of kieselguhras a support for a nickel catalyst bas been criticised because
difficultywasexperienced in reproducing the aetivity of catalysts. A similar
difficulty was eneountcred in tbis Laboratory until Fotkers' procedure was
used. All catalysts were washed as previouslydescribed' except that theyweresuspendedtwice instead of once in 300ml. of water. The concentration
ofthe various precipitating solutions used with to. g. of acid washed kiese!-
guhr and 100g. nickelousnitrate hexahydrate (or its equivalent) in .50 m! of
water were as foHows:–~ g of sodiutncarbonate decahydrate in 100ml. of
water, 60 g. sodium bicarbonate in ï6o m), of water, 24 g. of potassium
hydroxidein too ml. of water. Sodium bicarbonateas a precipitant wasfirst
used in this Laboratory by Mr. Ralph Connor whodid so on the suppositionthat a basicnicke! carbonate of more uniform compositioncould be obtained
under certain conditions with this reagent than tbrough the use of sodium
carbonate The methods and reagents used in preparing each catalyst are
indicated in Table I.

~o~<s.–A "C.P." grade of nickelnitrate fromthe Baker and Adamson
Company was used un!ess otherwise noted. Nickel nitrate prepared from
the reaction of "C.P." grade nitric acid and pure nickel pellets from the
International NickelCompany wasused in the preparationof catalyst 11Cv
The tolueneb.p. no.s-r t,° was C.P. grade free of sulfur. The acetone hada
b.p. of 56.5 while the resoreino! was a U.S.P. grade m.p. no" The best
grade of benzyl alcohol from the Eastman Kodak Company was further
purified since rather erratic results were obtained in attempting to reduce
different lots of this product. The alcohol was refluxed 12 hours with a 35
percent solution of potassiumhydroxide, and then distilled through a Widmer
column at 2o3.5-2o5.o. The product was then heated for 5 hours at too"under 7o atmospheres of hydrogen with reduced nickel. This removedany
halogen containing impurities. The nickel was prepared by the reduction
of 5 g. of nickel oxide (prepared by the decompositionat 250" of nickel
carbonate) for four hours at 350°. The amount of nickel so obtained was
used with ~o ml of alcohol.

Thé products from the hydrogenation of benzy!alcoholwere fractionatedtoluene being collected roS-n~ (740 mm) and cyclohexylcarbinol ~5.185
(740 mm) by far the greater part comingover ~o-tSo". Cyclohexanoland

AdffinsandCramer:.1.Am.Chem.Soc.,52,43~;(m3o)
Cf. Gmetin-Kraut:5, to8.
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cyclohexanediol 1-3 from the hydrogenation of reaorcinol werecolleoted at

6o-6s° (i mm) and !?4-i34 ('o mm) respectively,although in most cases at

least 90 percent distilled over a range. The produets from the hydro-

genation of toluene and acetone were methyl cyclohexanoand propanol-2,

respectively,and each.distilled over a t° range.

The kieselguhrused as a support for the nickelcatalyst was in most cases

from the Meyer Drug Company, St. Louis. However,there appeared to bc

no differencein activity between the catalysts on this support and those on

"Filter-Cell" supplied by the Johns-Manville Company,New York.

The apparatus and method of expérimentationwereessentiaHythe same

as those previously described by Adkins and Cramer.

Reproducibilityof Rem!(~–The extent of variation in the data obtained

in different experiments with duplicate samplesof catalysts and with samples

of catalysts prepared in the same way but at different times is indicated by

plus and minus ngures given in Tables t and II. Ailsignificantexperiments

were duplicated at least twice while the total number of hydrogenation

experimentson which this paper is based is 145.

Comparlson of Catalysts

The relative merits of catalysts may be comparedin a numberof different

ways as noted above. Four of the characteristics of nickel catalysts will be

consideredin this comparison. The experimentalbasis for the first compari-

son is the time required for the adsorption of the middle 60 percent of the

total amount of hydrogen absorbed. For this purposethe time for the ab-

sorption of the first and lust zo percent of hydrogen is disregarded. This

comparison is thus between the activities of catalystsduring the chiefperiod
of activity.

There is tabulated in Table 1 the time for the 60 percentof hydrogenation

used as the basis for the first comparison. Limiting the comparisonfor the

moment to the four catalysts made by the two methods through the use of

sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate, it may be seenfrom the data in

the table that they are att four quite active towards toluene, the differences

betweenthem being small. For acetone the bicarbonate A method catalyst

(io Cv) was distinctly inferior to the other three catalysts. The carbonate

A method catatyst (8 Cv) wasdistinctly inferioras regards the rate of hydro-

genation of benzyl alcohol and of resoreinol. The B method of preparing

catalysts is better than the A method in every casefor the carbonate catalysts

(<SCv) and is better than or as good as the A method in case of the bi-

carbonate catalysts. However, with no compoundis the differencebetween

the two methods as marked with the bicarbonate as with the carbonate

catalysts.

Extending the comparisons to inctude the eight catalysts it may be said

that potassium hydroxide may be usedas a precipitant for nickel,the resulting

catalyst (!3 Cv) being somewhat inferior to the correspondingcarbonate

catalyst except for benzyl alcohol. A similar statement may be made in
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tne offres m paremnesisare tne averagenmeaforcompletehydrogenation,while
theothersareforthe"middle60percent"ofEydmgeMtmn.

regard to nicket chloride as a source of nickel except that toward benzyl
alcohol and resorcinot it was one of the most active catalysts used in this
investigation.

The catalyst (ni Cv)prepared fromnickelnitrate made in this Laboratory
from C.P. nitric acid and C.P. nickel pellets wasnot much more active than
that made from the Baker and Adamsonnickel nitrate. The catalyst pre-
pared by Cramer ([3 HC), which wasoneof the most active of those uscd in
his experimentation, wasvery distinctly inferior to the catalyst prepared by
the modified method described in this paper.

The experimental basis for a second comparisonof catalysts is the tem-
pemture at which the pressure of hydrogenreached a maximum and will be
referred to as the "in8ection temperature". This temperature is the one at
whieh the rise in the pressure of hydrogendue to the rise in temperature of
the bomb was compensated for by the absorption of hydrogen. Along with
this may be consideredthe percentage of the compound whieh was hydro-
genated before the temperature set for hydrogenation was reached. These

BenzytCatatyat Totwne AcetoM AtcoM ResoKinot
8Cv(Ni(NO,)t+N~CO.)A 7.S±'.5 ~.$±3 430~75

(n) (~7) (tzso)

t5Cv(Ni(NO,):+Na,CO,)B 6.0 !t.s~ 8±t 275
(:6) (t8) (490)

toCv(NKN09):+NaHCO,)A 8.7~0.7 t8.s±2 8.s±o.s 5 260~25
(~) (56) (540)

t6Cv(Ni(NO,h+NaHCO.)B 6 ±1.0 ~.7~2 8 ±3 ~±8
(t4) (34) (490)

t3Cv(Ni(NO,),+KOH)A 9.7±o.8 t6~t 1 7±t 35o±t3 E
(~4) (37) (900)

t2Cv(NiC:s+NaHCO,)B 7.5±!.o t3.8±i 4.5~0 Mo±so
(20) (30) (425)

ttCv(Ni(NOit)9+Na:CO<)A 8~2.0 t6±4 n~ 265~6$
('?) (3') (715)

ï3HC(Nt(NOt)t+N&tCO,)A 36±[8 40~10 t9±~ 562~12
(60) (66) (~,o)

TABLE1

Timein MinutesforHydrogenationsoverVariousCata!ysts'
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twoexperimental observationsin almost att casesparalleleaeh other and both

give an iostght ioto the behavior of the catalyst in its youth. For toluene
the inflection température was approximately tos" for 15 Cv, to Cv, and t6
Cv whilefor 8 Cv it was tgo". For acetone the inflectiontemperature was80"

for t Cv and above KM"for the other catalysts. For benzytalcohol catalyst
t2 Cv gave an infection température of 90°whitefor the others the inflection

waswett abovetoo". Only rgCv, toCv.and 12Cvgave inHectioatemperature,
with resorcinol. In the case of 1; Cv with acetone 53 percent was hydro-
genated below 1250while with other catalysts the amount so hydrogenated
wasusually less than 30percent. With benzylalcohol83percent of the com-

pound was hydrogenated below 1250with catalyst ta Cv while with most
of the other good catatysts only 50 to 60 percent so reduced.

The experimental basls for the third comparisonis the time required for
the absorption of a!! the hydrogen. These values are given in parenthesis
in Table 1. Toluene is hydrogenated so rapidty and the reaction is so exo-
thermie that the hydrogenationsdid not occur under identical températures.
However,it should be noted that catalyst 8Cv whichwasquite inactive at low

temperatures gave a completehydrogenationin the shortest time (n minutes)
as compared with the bicarbonate catalyst 10Cv wlùchrequired ai minutes

and t3 HC which required 60minutes. With acetonethe bicarbonate catalysts
(to and ï6 Cv) required a distinctly longertime (34to 56 minutes) than did
the carbonate catalysts (8 and t$ Cv) (18 to 27 minutes). With resorcinot

catalyst 8 Cv required tzso minutes while 15, to, and 16 Cv need approxi-
mately 500minutes.

The fourth basis of comparison is only applicableto benzyl alcohol and
resorcinolfor it involves the ratio of products formed,i.e., toluene and cycto-

hexyl carbinol from the former and cycbhexanot and cyctohexanediot t-3
from the latter compound. There is recorded in Table II the percentage
yieldof these products over six catatysts. Only the two products mentioned
aboveare formed from benzylalcohol, so that the percentagesof toluene and

cyclohexylcarbinol add up to too percent. However,in the case of resorcinol

there is formed over some catalysts (notably 8, !3, and :5 Cv) considérable

quantities of condensation products so that the percentagesof cyctohexanot
and cyclohexanediol add to 78, 8?, 84, 04, and too percent for the various

catalysts.

The carbonate catalysts gave 150 to zoo percent as much cyclohexyl
carbinolas did the bicarbonatecata!ysts. Thé potassiumhydroxide catalyst

gave the lowest yield of the alcohol. The bicarbonate catalysts gave the

better yield8of cyclohexanediol1-3from resorcinot,the B method of catalyst

preparation being very much superior. The A method with the carbonate

gavethe same yield ofcyclohexanolas did the B methodwith the bicarbonate.

If A and B are interchanged in the above sentenceit is still true. It is rather

striking that the catalyst (t6 Cv) which was teast active in eliminating a

hydroxyl from resoreinol was the most active (of the carbonate and bicar-

bonate catalysts) for the removal of thé hydroxylgroup in benzyl alcohol.
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TABLElI

Proportion of Products from Hydrogenation of Benzyt A!coho! and Resorcino!

over Various Nickel Catatysts

Catalyst BenzytAfeohot _Reeotemo!

TotueneC~etohexyt Cyctohexanot Cyehthexane-
CarbMot diott-3

8 Cv (NatCOt) A 73 ±3 27 ±3 11 ±2 ô? ±3

tSCv(N&tCOt)B yo±t 30±t t :2±t 1 6$±2

13 Cv (KOH) A 90~2 to±ï t6±t r 68±t

toCv(NaHCO~)A 82~2 t8~ :o±[ 1 74±t

!6Cv(N&HCO,)B B 8s±2 t5±~ tt±t t 89~~

t3HC(Na:CO,)A (?±2 34~ 8±i 75~3

It thus appears that the factors whichdeterrnine the activity of a catalyst
for the absorption by a hydrogen aeceptor are quite different from those

which détermine the relative rates of what must be simultaneous and com-

petitive reactions. For example, catalysts i Cv and t6 Cv gave very similar

rates of hydrogenations for resorcinoiwhile with 15 Cv the ratio of cyclo-
hexanol to cyclohexanediolwas f to 3 white with 16Cv it was i to 8 or more.

Catalyst 8 Cv and 13HC were similar to <6Cv in ratio ( to 6 and i to 9 as

compared with i to 8) yet the two latter catalysts werevery inactive as com-

pared to t6 Cv.

Calalystsnot madeby Prec!<«<M'–Thé above comparison of catalysts
was confined to the type in whieh a nickel compound was precipitated on

kieselguhr, because it has seemed to us that this type of nickel catalyst was

quite superior to those obtained by decomposing nickel nitrate or nickel

carbonate either alone or on a support. Brown, Etzel, and Henke' among
others decomposed nickel nitrate on kieselguhr and reduced the resulting

oxide for several hours, and Bradt~ reduced nickel carbonate. The following

expérimentât evidencemay be cited in justification of our preference for the

"precipitated on kieselguhr" type of catalyst. Bradt obtained a 100percent

hydrogenation of p-nitrophenol within r2o minutes or less using a ratio of t

part ofnickel carbonateto 5parts of p-nitrophenolat 125°,and 34atmosphères

pressure. A catalyst prepared in this Laboratory aecording to his directions

brought about the complete hydrogenation of p-nitrophenol in 75 minutes.

One part of our catalyst t6 Cv to 17parts of p-nitrophenol induced 100per-
cent hydrogenation within 2'; minutes, 90 percent of the hydrogenation oc-

curring within to minutes. If the ratio of nickel to nitrophenol had been as

great in this case as in the experiments of Bradt the nitro group would no

doubt have been comptetelyhydrogenated within a very few minutes. Cat-

alyst r Cv brought about the completehydrogenationof toluene and acetone

in 14and 34minutes respectivelywhileunder identical conditions the catalyst

prepared by Bradt's method did not give complete hydrogenation after 5

hours. Nickel catalysts prepared by reducing nickel oxide, deposited by

Brown,Etzel,andHenke:J. Phys.Chem.,M, 633(t928).
Bradt:J. Phys.Chem.,34, 27tf(t930).
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decomposingnickelnitrate on kieselguhras by Brown,Etzetand Henke,
wereverymuchinferiorevento thosepreparedbyBradt'smethod. It should
be pointedout that almostany nickelcatalystwillbringabout the hydro-
genationof easilyredueiblesubstancessuchasaeetoneandsulfur-freenitro
compoundsbut that the hydrogenationof tolueneandresorcinolimposea
moreseveretest upona catalyst.

Summary

Variousbasesfor thecomparisonofnickelcata!yBtshavebeensuggested
andexperimentalevidencebasbeengiventhat therelativemeritsofcatalysts
mayvary with the basisof comparison,as weUas withthe particularcorn-
poundand experimentalconditionsunder whichthecomparisonsare made.
In particularit basbecnshownthat fornickelcatalyststhereisnonecessary
relationshipbetweentherate ofhydrogenationandtherelativeratesof com-
petitivehydrogenations.Improvementsin themethodsfor the preparation
of nickelcatalystshavebeendescribedand the relativevaluesof different
precipitantsfordepositingnickelcompoundsona carrierhavebeenmeasured
for the rate of hydrogenationof toluene,acetone,benzylalcoholand resor-
cinol. Thératioofcyclohexylcarbinolto tolueneandofcyclohexanediol1-3
to cyclohexanolproducedfrom benzylalcoholand resoreinolrespectively
basbecndeterminedfor the catalystsdescribed.

Madison, ~tteenstn.
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A new technique for the determination of the sorption isothermals of

vapours on charcoals-the retentivity method-bas recently been descnbed.~
It was stated that the isothermals obtained by this method showed discon-

tinuities, being made up, in fact, of a series of loops cutting one another at

definite pressures. The present paper containsdetails of the résulta obtained,
and deals, in particular, with the evidence for the discontinuous structure
mentioned.

The majority of the charcoals have already been described, viz. A,~B,'
C,2G,' H,' K/ L.' The newcharcoalsMz, M3,and M4 are allsteamactivated,
and made from the same raw material (palmnut kernel). They form a series

ofdecreasingbulk density (determinedon particlesof to-tï mesh, respectively
0.~84,0.478 and 0.477),to whichcorrespondsan inereasinglysevere treatment

during activation. Mi (bulkdensityo.62) is anunactivated charcoal prepared
from the same raw material by simple carbonisation, without subsequent
steam treatment.

Table 1 contains a synopsisof certain relevant facts conceming the ex-

perimental work and the results. Cohmm t gives the designation of the

charcoal, column 2 the number of separate charcoal containers making up
the total composite charcoal column, column3 the initial pressure (in mm.)

of vapourat which the charcoalwassaturated, column4 the number of points
on the experimental retentivity curve, i.e. the number of times during the

experiment that the air-stream was stopped and the charcoal containers

weighed, column 5 the number of tangents drawn to the derived retentivity
curve obtained by logarithmic extrapolation, and column 6 the number of

breaks found in the derived isothermal.

Figs. 1-4contain in detail examplesof the actual isothermalsobtained.

In Table II are collected the ptessures in mm. at which the three&Mpes<

breakshave been found with diNerent carbon tetrachloride isothermals. To

thèse data are added the correspondingfiguresfor the three most satisfactory

experiments carried out with water vapour, viz. those with Charcoals G,
K (after thorough previousextraction with water in order to remove hygro-

scopicminera! matter*) and M4. It will be noticed that Charcoal G gave an

additional break on its water vapour isothermatat a lowerpressure, 0.07mm.,

Burrage:J. Phys.Chem.,34, ïM~(t~~o).
J. Phys.Chem.,32,452(<928).
J. Soc.Chem.Ind..47,372T (f~S).
SeeAllmandandKing:Proc.Roy.Sec.,130A,2to(t~~o).

THE DETERMINATIONOFSORPTIONISOTHERMALSON CHAR-

COALBYTHE RETENTÏVITYTECHNIQUE–EXPERIMENTS
WITH CARBONTETRACHLORIDEANDWATER
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than in the other cases. Severa! of the water isothermalsshowed breaks at
about this pressure and some, in addition, at about o.o2mm. \Ve are some-
what doubtful as to their real existence.

A remarkable feature of the values of the pressures in Table II is the

manner in which they appear to approximate to one or other of three fairly
closelydefined figures (see average values), which in turn correspond to thé

first three breaks. This coincidencebetweenthe pressurevatues is rendered
still more striking by the facts (i) that the two sorbatesworked with, carbon
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tetrach!onde and water, are of very different nature and furnish isothermals

of quite different types and (H) that mcasutementawith the former substance

at two different temperatures are inctuded.

The concordance bctween the different pressure values very largely dis-

appears at higher pressures. Fig. 5 contains a graphie summary of the

pressures, between the timits of 5- 15mm., at whichbreakshave beenobserved

during our determinations of isothermats; experiments with water vapour
in whieh the initial charging pressure was below the latter figure are not

included. The breaks are seen to vary in number from case to case, and to
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be irregularly distributed. The only slight evidence of any general tendency
to grouping is the fact that, above 8.9mm., there are a number of pressure
regions extendingover ranges of 0.2 to 0.4 mm. within which no breaks were
observed. This general lack of coincidenceis emphasized by Table III (see
a!so Fig. 4), whieheontains the actual data for Charcoal C over this pressure
range. As far as could be judged, the experimental work appeared Mtisfac-

tory in each of the three isothermal deteminations concemed, and hence any
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TABLE II

HA :5°C. CCt.. 25°C_
(water

G Kextd.) M4 B M~ G

(o.oy) o.to o.to o.tog o.to 0.094 o.io

0.~2 o.t;; 0.148 o.t4S 0.~8 0.139

O.I~g O.l8 0.187 O.tOZ O.tQO O.iy

_ça,. too°c.
(acid (aeMtmd

B Bextd.) Ba)kaH Mz Mj M~ G

extd.)

O.!t 0.10 O.Ot)S 0.1! O.!l 0.095 O.H

0.156 o.tg4 0.15 o-tg 0.144 o.tso 0.138

o.tSg o.t74 o.t8 o.t8~ o.tSo o.t88 o.tS?

0.102 (o.OOg)

0.144 (o.oo?)

O.t82 (o.00$)

Avemgefigure
and average deviutionfrommean
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tendency towards coincidencebetween the different pressure values should
here be most marked. The table is arranged on the basisof the reality of

r
such a tendency, and it will beseen to give some support to this assumption. 1
Although the actual pressurefiguresin the vertical columnsfor the different
isothermals differ from one another by amounts exceedingthe experimental
error, it is noticeable that noneof the values in any one vertical column over-

lap those in adjacent columns. If these data be taken as supporting the
existence of a tendency for the pressure values to group themselves around
definite figures, then the obvious conclusionis that certain breaks have been
"missed" during the determination of the isothermats.

Discussion

We shall discuss our results on the two working assumptions (i) that the
"breaks" have a real existence under our experimental conditions and (ii)
that they tend to occur at a definiteseries of pressures, depending to an un-
known but secondary degree on the nature of the system and on the tem-

perature. The first assumption we regard as well founded, the second as
tentative and very open to question. An attempt bas beenmade etsewhere~
to suggest reasons for the existenceof the alleged breaks; the present dis-
cussion will be confinedto the experimental data.

As will be seen from the spécimenisothermals reproduced in Figs. t-4,
the breaks differ to a great extent in degree of denaition. About some, there
can be no question of doubt, assuming the correetness of the experimental

points. In other cases, it woutdappear necessary to justify the drawing of

the isothermal as has been done.

A further point concernsthe "missing" breaks (sec Table III). Of these,
there appear to be a large number. Fig. g covers the pressure region of

5-15 mm., and our unreproduceddata, both for lower pressures witb water
and carbon tetrachloride, and for higher pressures with carbon tetrachloride,
exhibit many instances of breaks shownin certain pressureregions by certain (
isothermals, but not by ait. The point arises as to why breaks should be
"missed" in some cases, if found in others.

In a paperaubmittedto theRoyalSocietyforpublication. <

CharcoalG. Pressures in mm.

H~ 5-'4 575 6.47 7.25 7.58 8.t4 – 9.8
CC!<~t!5° s 35 593 – ?o 7.7 8.~ 8.9 9.7;;
CCItat!oo" 5.22 s-55 6.35 6.95 7.5 8.0; 8.6 9.~
Meanvatue s ~4 5?4 6.41 7.07 7.59 8.~ 8.7$ 9.77

H!0&tz5° to.8 n.4 12.78 13.3 t4.:7 15.os

CCJLtatzs" to.~ n.6 tï.8 t~ – i<t.8
CC~attoo" to.6 ti.8 t~.ôs –

t~ t~.S~ 1

Mean value to.6 n.6 t~-74 13 35 '4-30 14.9

TABLE III
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(t)waterextracted;(:)acidextMcted; (3) acidandalkaliextracted

sumption beingthat it may not be real. This last conclusionis the one pro-
vtSMnattyauggestedm the paper just referred to.

These matters are best dealt \vith by a detailed analysis of the possible
errors involved in our experimental method. In order to obtain the final
derived isothermal, the followingprocedure is necessary:

(a) determinationof the separate points in the retentivity experiment;
(6) their togarMhmtcextrapotatioa to figures corresponding to a column

of volume t ce.

(c) the drawingof the retentivity eurve from the extrapolated data;
(d) the drawing and measuring of the tangents to the retentivity curve,

and the constructionof the derived isothermat.

Last!y:s thequestionof the degreeof correspondencebetweenthe pres-
surevaluesin caseswheretheretapositiveevidencethat suchcorMspoaden!~
mayactuallyoccur,e.g., in TablesII and III. If there isany concordance
at ail betweenthe différentpressurevalues,it wouldseemlikelytbat any
theorywoulddemanda moreregularspacingof the breaksthan is foundto
exist, and in any casewouldrequirea degreeof joincidencebetweenthe
pressuresfallingwithinthe averageexperimentalerror. In otherwords,the
folinrif~RaTaPnPnninnirlnnnnurnut.ii,o .t.i c,.il- L_L" 1
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Thesefour stageswillbeconsideredin order.

(a) De<erMMa<t~ Points in Be<eK<t'M<Experiment. Thé error in the
weighing of the separate charcoal tubes amounted to about 0.2 mg. Ex-
pressed in mg./gram of charcoal, this is quite negligibleat high q values, and
insignificanteven at quite lowq va!ues. The extreme limits in length of the
charcoal columns were 0.5 and t: cm. (normal figures 3-8 cm.), whitst the
weight of charcoal in the separate columns normally varied between i and
4 grams, dependingon the bulk densityof the material. The times of passage
of air couldbe determined to o.z second(lessaccuratety in the earlier runs).
Workingat a rate of 400ce./minute, the error for the smallest volumepassed
(too ce., at the beginningof the retentivity experiment) and hence the maxi-
mum time error involved,was thus about t.4 per cent, becoming rapidly less
as the retentivity experiment proceeded. The error in the actual rate of

passage of air did not exceed2 cc./minute, or 0.5 per cent. The maximum
error involvedin a retentivity curve thereforeamounted to about 2 per cent
of the volumepassed whenthis was small (o.! litre), dropping to 0.5 per cent
as the lengthof the experimentincreased.

(&) Extrapolationof the ExperimentalPfM~s. Each point on the final
retentivity curve involves the separate weighing of the different containers
which make up the compositecharcoalcotumn, and it is the results of these
weighingswhich are extrapolated in the manner previously described. The
greater that number of the charcoal containers making up the composite
column, the more reliable should be the extrapolation. As will be seen from
Table I, this number varied from two to six in different cases. It bas been
found in practice that, whenonce thé technique of carrying out the experi.
ments bas been mastered, twocolumnsare sufficient for a satisfactory extra-
polation, the essential criterionof whiehis the possibility of drawing a single
continuous curve through a!t the final points (see below).

(c) The Drawingof the M~tM'~ Curue. The accuracy with which this
can be done depends on the number of extrapolated points obtained under
(&),which, in its turn, dependson the numberof times the retentivity experi-
ment was interrupted for the weighingof the charcoal tubes. As will be seen
from Table I, this number varied in pmctice between eight and thirty in the
water vapour experiments,and betweenseven and thirty-seven in those with
carbon tetrachloride. The number required to obtain a satisfactory resutt
willof coursedepend on the pressurerangeto be covered. In the latter case,
where this extended from 33 down to about 0.01 mm., we find that t6-ïo

points, if accuratety determined,sufficefor drawing a satisfactory retentivity
curve, and that increasingthis number makes no perceptible improvement.
They must of course be suitably spaced. The fact that, in Table I, certain
experimentsare noted as beingaceurate only over certain pressure ranges, is
due to faulty spacing and local inadequacyof points.

The curveitse!fwasdrawnby meansofa flexiblegun-metal strip, adjusted
to pass through au the plotted points. If this was not possible without un-
natural distortion of the strip, then an experimental error of some kind was
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indicated, and that portion of the curve was negtected whensubsequently
drawing tangents. It ean not indeed be too strongly emphasized that any
important error in the experimental work, leading to an uncertain extra-

polation, is readily shown up when the retentivity curve ? drawn.
A systematie investigation of the possibleuncertainty in the final pres-

sures (or tangent readings), due to errora in the extrapolated retentivity data
of auch a nature as stitt to permit of a continuouscurve being drawn through
the points, bas led to the conclusionthat this may conceivably amount to a
maximum of ten per cent at low and three per cent at high, pressures. That
is,apoint plotted as beingat o. t mm.may liebetween o.og-o.i mm., and one
at 3o mm. between zo-~t mm. Neighbouringpoints <MMbe subject<oMMthr

errors, for the retentivity curve is smooth and continuous. But there is 'also
no doubt whatever, except inthe early experimentsand possiblyat the highest
pressures, that this degreeofuncertainty is usually far frombeingapproached.
On one occasion (Chareoal G; water vapour; 25 experimental points), two

retentivity curves were drawn, utilising respectively the odd and even num-
bered extrapolated points. It was found that these curves could be super-
posed within experimentalerror. Referencemay also be made to the remarks
in Table 1 conceming the carbon tetraehloride experiments with charcoals
B and G at 100.

(d) The Dratt' of the T'e6K{;eH~<othe ~et)<<M~ CMft'eand the Con-
struction of the fso<Aerm<t!.The aetuat drawing and measuring of the indi-
vidual tangents involvesnoappréciable errorif donc with ordinary care. This
has been amply demonstrated by constructingduplicate retentivity curves,
and curves in which the extmpolated retentivity data have been plotted on
more than one seale.' The values of the tangents to the curves at definite
values of q gave pressures which were identical, or showed quite negligible
differences.

It is important for absoluteresutts to definewith accuracy thé initial stope
of the retentivity curve, as this is a measureof the initial equilibrium pressure
over the charcoal cotumn, and subsequent pressures are calculated on the

assumption of proportionality between pressure and slope. We think that
our results show that errors in this initial reading are small. In any case,
aneeting, as they do, the pressure scale of the isothermal uniformly over its
whole range, they can not account for irregular differences between the
various isothermals.

One very important point however is the actual numbcr of tangents
drawn and measured. If these are not sufficiently etosety spaced, as was
the case in the early stages of this work, much detail in the structure of the
isothermals can be missed or incorrectly plotted. In order to define the
"breaks" on that part of the isothermal at intermediate pressures whcre its
general stopc is rapidty changing, some three or four points between each

abrupt pressure change are necessary, and an increase beyond this number
does not reveal anything fresh in thé detailed isothermal structure.

Btirrage:J. Phys.Chem.,34,Mt~ ([930).
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If this were sumcient over the whole pressure range, then iso tangents
or thereabouts would be adequate for a carbon tetrachloride isotherma! be-
tween the limits of 33 and o.t mm. But at lower pressures,where the general
dope of the isothermal (in respect of the q axis) is small, and where the
breaks, on the pressure scale, are very near one another, relatively more
points are necessary for exact definition,up to as many as to-t 2 oneach loop
of the isothermal. The same is true, to a tesserextent, of breaks whichocour
at high pressures, where the general slopeof the isothermal is steep. In this
case, the pressure range covered is so considérable that three points may be
insumcient to definethe path ofa singleisothermal loop.

The numbers of tangents actually drawn per retentivity curve are shown
in Table I. There is little doubt that, although in a few cases the number
was excessive, in the sense that no better definition of the isothermal was
achieved than would have resulted from a smaHernumber, in other cases it
was inadequate, over at aHevents a portion of the pressure range.

t
j

Conclusions

The above discussionbas shownthat there are four factorswhich may have
affectedthe form of our final isothermalsto a greater or lesserdegree, vit.

(i) errors in the measurement of the rate of passage of air during the
retentivity déterminations, particularly in the earlier experiments with water
vapour.

(ii) errors in the extrapolation of the retentivity points.

(iii) local insufficiency of experimental points in the retentivity ex- t

periments.

(iv) local insufficiencyof tangents to the extrapolated retentivity curves.

Of these factors, we think (i) to have been of significance only in the
experiments stated and (ii) seldom to have been of importance. On the
other hand, it is certain that (iii) and (iv) have, in certain instances, led
both to breaks remaining unnoticed, and also to the pressures of detected
breaks being inexactly defined.

With regard to the questionof whether or not we are justified in assuming (
breaks to be present in certain cases where the evidence afforded for them by
the position of the points on the isothermal is obviously stender~wecan only
say that we have been innuenced by the general nature of the particular
experiments and of the subsequent extrapolation which led to the final re-

tentivity eurve. In cases where thèse experiments and extrapolation ap-
parently went smoothly, as judged by the absence of any obvious hitch

during their course and by the weil defined nature of other parts of the
isothermal, we have not hesitated to assumeslight breaks on the evidenceaf- ii
forded by the trend of three or four adjacent points on the curve. Whenthis
was not the case, we have drawn a single loop of curve through aH the points

`

concemed.
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This procedureis clearly,to a certainextent, arbitrary, but, we think,
justifiable. Weshouldindeedbe preparedto find that moreexact experi-
mental methodewouldshowa numberof our supposedbreaksto bo non-
existent. But weare inclinedto think that the generalresultof adopting
sucha morerefinedtechniquewouldbe the reverse,M' the discoverythat
the structureof the isothermalsofvapoursoncharcoalisevenmoredetailed
and complexthan ourpresentworksuggestsit to be.

Theexperimentalworkdescribedm thispaperwascarriedoutduringthe
twosessionsto~-ta:8.

t/NMWMtye/~)dM,
C~e,

7aMtM!<~M,~NM.



THE ELECTMC MOMENTS0F THE FIXED

VEGETABLEOtLS*

BYW.t. STOOKt

Introduction

PracticaUyaUthé studies of dielectricpolarizationand electric moment of
organic molecules havo been carried out on pure compounds. There are
however,a large number of naturatty occurringoilsand résina whosechemieal
structure is sufficientlywellestablishedthat they may be of use in furtheringour knowledge of the somewhat complex retationships between molecular
constitution and such properties as electricmoment and dieh'ctric constant.
In addition these maierials are used in the preparation of electrical iusutation
and hencehave a practical importance.

The electrie moments of thèse compoundswere obtained from measure-
ments of the dielectric constants and densitiesof dilute solutions of the oils
in benzene, a non-polar solvent, the polarization at infinite dilution being
calculated from them. The Debye equation may be written

p.p.
E+2 d

where P is tottd polarization, e the dielectric constant, M the molecular
weight,d the density, PE the electroniccontribution to the polarization, PA
the atomicand Po the contribution due to the orientation of polar motecules
in the applied field. PE is the molecularrefmetionpreferably extmpolated to
that for light of infinitewave length. PAis usuallyquite smaU' in comparisonwith PEand is generallyneglected. Po may be obtained as the differencebe-
tween P and PE. The electric moment of the motecule is easily obtained
fromPo when the other polarizationvaluesareknown,since Po = 47rN~/okTwhereN is the Avogadronumber, 6.06 X fo~; k the gas constant per mole-
cuie, 1.372X io-ergs/degree;T the absolutetempérature and the electric
moment. The applicability of the Debye equation to dilute solutions bas
beenamply demonstrated by Smyth''and WiHiams.~

Experimental

The dietectric constants were measured by means of a capacity bridge.The resistancearmawerenon-induetivelywoundand carefully adjusted to the
same resistance, ~040.7ohms. The capacity arms were Générât Radio vari-
able air condensers,one their precisiontype !M and the other a similarly coa-
structed condenser without the vernier adjustment. Two Geneml Radio

'Sci.PaperNo.487.
C.P. Smyth:J. Am.Chem.Sof.,51,2051(19~9).
Smyth,MorganandBoyce:J. Am.Chem.Soe.,50, t536(t928)

'J.W.WiMMs:PhyMk.Z.,29.t7~(.9~).
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variable résistances used to compensate for absorption of energy by the
dielectricwhose capacity was being measured were connected in series with
the condensers. Each unit was individually shielded in accordance with the

principles laid down by CampbeU' and developed by the Bell Telephone
Laboratories.~

The oseillator,built on a slightlymodifiedHartley circuit, was mounted in
a shielded box. It was catibratedat 300,000,6oo,oooand r,ooo,ooo cyclesby
means of a wave meter and the frequency checkedfrom time to time. The
detector was mounted in a separate shietded boxand consisted of a crystal
detector and a high sensitivity galvanomoter. It was similar to the one
described by Smyth, Morgan and Boyee.

The measuring condenser or cell for the measurement of dielectrie con-
stants of liquids consisted of three concentrlc brass cyMnders,heavily gold
plated and separated by small mica tabs. Thé condenser was mounted in a

glass tube with a separate platinumwirefor each cylinder comingout through
capillary tubing. Three combinationsgiving three différent capacities were

possible, the only restriction being that the outer cylinder was always kept
grounded to serve as a shield. This cet!was calibrated with carefully purified
benzene, using the value of :73 at a5"C for the dielectric constant* of
benzene. Thé densities weremeasured with a pyenometer somewhat similar
to that used by Isnardi.4

A large Dewar tube filledwith toluene served as a constant temperature
bath. Thé lowtemperatures wereobtained by the use of liquid aie and those
above room temperature by meansof a small heating coil. The temperature
of the bath was held constant to ±.os°C for ten minutes for the die!ectric
constant measurements and fifteen to twenty minutes for the density de-
terminations. The probable error in the densitiesmeasured at low tempera-
tures was 0.07% and in those above o° not morethan 0.03%. The dietectric
constants weremeasured by direct substitution of the gold plated cell on the

precisioncondenser. The probable error was 0.2% although the error within
a given series of measurements was less. When several ohms resistance was

necessary in the balancingann to compensate for conductance or absorption
in the cell the dielectricconstants are probably notaccurate to more than t%.
These resistances were necessaryonly for the pure oils at low temperatures,
thé dilute solutions of the oils in benzeneshowingno absorption. Thé effect
of the resistance was to causethe apparent valuesof the dielectric constants
to be too large.

Materials

Castor0<<. Baker's best grade of cold pressedcastor oil was used without

purification.

d~' = .96:3 n' = t.47?o; (wheren = refractive index)

G.A. CtMOpbd):Elec.World,t904,647.
W.J. Shackelton:BellSys.Tech.J., 6, (t~~).
HMtahomandOliver:Ptroc.Roy.Soc.,123,664(t~~).
hnardi:Z.Physik,9, tS3(<9M).
SeeWattetsandLootnia:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,<7,ïjoï (<9as).
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Lt~eed 0~. Commercialraw oil was used whichhad been heated for an
hour at ïso"C. The heating précipitâtes a certain amount of impurities in
the oil but does not appreciably polymerizeit. d~ '= .9366;n' = 1.4860.

Tung Oil. The tung cil was the commercial product of the quality used
inthe electrical industry.

d~°-* .9394; n~ 1.5~

Tristearin. Eastman's C. P. tristearin was used without further puri-
fication.

Benzene. Fisher SNentiËc Company C. P. benzene was washed three
times with sulfuricacid, then with dilute sodium carbonate Boîutionand with E
water, dried over calcium eMorideand fractionally ctystatMzed. It was
then dried over sodium and fractionaUydistilled.

Experimental Results

The densities, which showedonly slight departure from a Unearvariation

with temperature, weremeasuredat 20" intervals and the dielectricconstants )

at about to° intervals. The densities d and die!ectrioconstants e in Table 1

TABLE1

Interpolated values of dielectricconstants and densities and the polarizations
calculatedfrom them

_Tune(M_ LmseedOu CmtorOtt

fo d < P d < P* d < P

–70 i.oo 2.48 28t 1.0242 2.55 3to
-60 t.oo 2.55 290 i.ot72 2.6g 3:6
-5o 2.5: .9955 2.8o 320 i.otoa 2.79 345
-40 .9821 2.54 304 .9863 3.~2 376 '0033 300 3~
-30 .9750 3-'9 381 .977~ 3 46 39~ 9964 3.5~ 4~8
-20 .9680 3.33 398 .9679 3 5<=' 399 9893 4 480
-10 .9609 3.42 409 9590 3.50 403 .9823 4.58 Si?

o 9537 3-43 4'3 95'~ 3 49 406 .9753 47~ 5~9
+to .9466 34' 4*4 .9436 3.45 405 .9683 4.71 533

~0 .9394 3 37 4'3 -93&6 3 4° 403 9~:3 4.66 533
30 .93~3 3.33 412 .9~98 3-35 402 .9543 4.54 530
40 .9~53 3-~9 4H .9229 3.31 400 .947~ 444 5~6
50 -9'85 3.26 409 9159 3 ~6 398 9402 4.33 5~2
6o .9116 3 '9 40? .9090 3 22 397 -9332 423 5'9
70 .9048 3 14 405 .9021 3.17 396 .9262 4,13 5'5
80 .8978 3-10 403 .8952 3.13 395 .9191 403 5"
90 .8908 3 o6 402 .8883 3.08 393 9"9 3.94 507

too .8838 3 ~2 400 .88:4 3.04 390 .9046 3.84 5~2

wereobtained at 10"intervals by graphica! interpolation, and the polarizations
P were calculated from them by means of the Debye equation givenabove.

In Table II are given the mole fractions, C<, of the polar constituents, the

densities and dielectric constants of the solutions and the polarizations
Ptt and P: calculated from them by means of the equations
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Discussion

The density varies practically linearly with temperature, and this same

variation is assumcd to hold at temperatures below the melting point, they

having been obtained by extrapolation. The oils showeda marked tendency
to super-cool,but had usually completely solidifiedat -40° or above. In

Fig. the dietectric constants of the three oils are plotted against tempera-
ture. The pronouncedfallingoffin dielectricconstant at lowtemperatures is

due to the fact that the polar moleculesare no longer able to orient in the

p~~X~+~~dP~~L+P, 1
<+: d C<

Hère Pt) is the po!ar!zattomof the mixture, and Ct and Ct, Mt and M<,and

Pt and P~ are, respectively,the mole fractions, molecularweighta and polar-
tzaMonaoî the two cmaponeats.

TABLEII

TungOi!.25''C.Pt=26.s7

C, d e Pit P,

.003088 .8754 ~3°6 27.90 457

.004583 .8762 2.323 28.53 454

.006370 .8773 2.341 29.28 452

.009460 .8790 2.368 30.49 44:

.0~386 .8805 2.396 31.73 443

.024186 .88s9 2.437 35-6~ 40t

LinseedOii z7°C. P, = 26.59

.004872 .8721 ï-3!9 28.65 450

.007782 .8756 2.3SI 29.8t 441

.009824 .8767 2.367 30.58 432

-o'2442 .8778 2.39! 31.69 437
.ot6ooo -8795 2.420 33 02 429

Castor Oil 30°C.P, = 26.68

.002695 .8702 2.312 28.09 55t

.004168 -87!3 ~340 28.92 564

.005760 .8733 2.366 29.75 560

.oo82<;o .8749 2.4to 31.10 563

.010293 .8764 2.442 32.17 s6o

Tristearin 35°C.P, = 26.70

.003803 .8634 2.281 28. 4i6.i1

.004:60 .8632 2.287 28.32 4t6.!

.004410 .8636 2.29t 28.44 421.3

.004595 .8634 2.292 28.~ï 420.6
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field,and hence the dipole contribution to the dielectrie constant disappears.
For linseed oit and tung oU sotidi6cation oecura at about –3 s" ~nd –!0''

respectively, but the freezingpoint is not sharp and hence the dielectric con-

stant drops gradually from the value for the liquid to that for the solid. The

pointson the steepest part of the curves depend on whether they are measured

on oit that is freezingor melting, indicating that the ten to fifteen ntiautes at

constant temperature before each reading is not long enough for attaining a

true equilibrium. The castor oil supercooled,and did not solidifyeven at the

lowest température with the result that att parts of the curve were repro-

ducible. Although the oit did not sotidify, the increase in viscosity is sufRcient

to interfère with and finally to practically prevent the orientation of the

dipoles. The gmduat decrease in freedom of orientation of the dipolescaused

by the increase of viscoaity resutts in a smoother and less abrupt fallingoff in

the dielectric constant than in the other two oils where solidificationoccurs.

The polarization.sof the oils exhibit almost the same variation with temper-
ature as the dielectric constants, going through a maximumat about ro°C,
then decreasing stowtyat higher tempemtures and rapidty at lower ones.

TABLEIII

Values of Potarization Terms

Substance Temp. P. Pt PIC Pa Po ~Xto"

Tung Oil 25° 46: 4:3 286 3o6 165 2.8

LinseedOit 27° 457 402 260 280 iSy 3.0

CastorOit 30° 564 530 276 300 276 3.7

Tristearin 35° 4K) 272 147 2.7
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Tho polarization values and electric moments for the three oits and for

tristearin are given in Table III. The polarizatlon at infinite dilution, P,

was obtained by plotting P~ against the concentration 0: and extrapolating

to zero concentration. Thé temperature given applies only to P~ and P~,

the polarizationof the pure oils, the other terms being independent of tem-

perature. The polarizationof the solid,Ps, was calculated from the dielectric

constant obtained by freezingthe liquid in the cell, and from the density got

by extrapolating from the liquid to the solid state, assuming the same varia-

tion with temperature. The contraction on sotidineation probably prevents

the oil fromentirely fillingthe space between the cyBndersin the measuring

condenser,and causes the measureddieleetric constant to be too low. Ncver.

theless, it may be noted that the Ps values are aHabout twenty units higher

than the corresponding molecular réfractions, an increase whieh ta about

what wewouldexpect for the atomicrefraction PA.' Themolecularrefractions

PB, were determined from refractive index data obtained from the Hterature

for tristearin, and by a Pulfrieh refractotneter for the ous. The orientation

polarization,Po, was taken as the différence between P~ and the average of

Pg and Pst except in the caseof tristearin for which Ps was not measured.

The magnitude of ait these quantities depends of course upon the mote-

cularweightof the material. Tristearin is a pure compoundand bas a definite

motecutarweight, but the ous arc mixtures and an approximate value must

be assigned. The compositionof tung oil is fairly weHknown,2it beingabout

80-85% trielaeosterine of molecular weight 878.9 and ~5-20% triolein of

molecularweight885.1. The value of 880was used for the molecularweight

of tung oil in these calculations,and cannot be much in error. The molecular

weightof the linseedoit used wastaken as 85o. A theoretical figureassuming

it to be entirely triglyeeride of its various acid constituents wouldbe875-885,

but it contains some mono- and diglycerides. An analysis of linseed oil by

Eibner and Schmidinger~shows it to consist of triglycerides of linolic acid,

60%, linolenic23%, saturated acids 8%, and oleieacid 5%. Linolenie acid

differsfrom linolie (whosetriglyceride is shown in Fig. 2) in that it contains

three double bonds in each carbon chain instead of two. Experimentally

determined molecular weights vary from 750 to 850 for raw oil. The oit

used had been heated slightly (an hour at i5o°-20o°to remove a precipitate

whichformsin the early stages of heating) but not sufficientlyto appreciably

polymerizeit. Castor oit is about 80% triglyceride or ricinoleic acid~with

smallproportions of the triglycéridesof similar ncids. The molecular weight

was taken as 933, tbat of the principal constituent of the oil.

A fairly long chain acetate molecule,such as amyl, has a moment of t.oJ*

A gtycehde may be consideredas three such acetate molecules connected

at oneend, although of coursenot ait to the same carbon atom. If the three

1C.P.Smyth:J. ~m.Chem.Soc.,51,MSt(t92g).
WMsett~ch.VeroHent.demSiemena-KoMem.Vot.IV,Pt. 2p. 284(!9:5).

Eibner andSchmidingcr:Chem.Umschat),30,293(t9~).
<EibnerandMunzing:Chem.UmachM,M,<53(t9!5).

MtitterandSack:Physik.Z.,31,8tS(<93o).
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groupsin the glyeeridemoléculelie paraHe!and exert no influencethe one
on the othera moleculesucbas tristearinehouldhave a momentof3 time~
1.9or 5.7. Themomentfound,2.7,showsthat the interactionof thedipoles
is quitestrong. Adam'hasshownthat thé area perchainof tristearinas a

ctose-packedfilmis thé sameas the area of the stearic acid molecule,in-

dicatingthat the chainsare parallelto eachother. Howeverin dilutesolu-
tion where the moleculesare comparativelyfar apart the repulsiveforces
betweenthe dipolesmustseparatethe chainsand producethe smallermo-
mentfor the moleculeasa whole.

/'1 [t (Y 0
f~

J.
c-c-c-c-c=:e-c-c-c=c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-o-c

0
c-c-c-c-c=c-c-c-C=c-c-c-c-c-C-c-c-c-o-c

0
C-C--C-C--C-C-C-C-C-C'-C-C-C-C-C--C-C-C-0-C

TRIELAEOSTEARINE-TUNGOIL
0

C–C–C–C–C–C==C–C–C==C–C–C–C–C–C–C–C–C–0–C t
0 t f

c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c C--C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-0-C n
0 i

C-C-C-C-C-C=C-C-C=C-C-c-C-C-c~-C-C-o-C

TRILINOLIN-LINSEEDOIL
OH 0

C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C--0-C
OH

C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C--C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-0-C (
OH 0~ ~ï

C-C--C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-G-0-C

TRIRICINOLEIN-CASTOROIL
0 t

C-C-C-C-C-C=C-C-C-C--C-C-C-C--C-C--C-C-0-C
0 ï

C-C-C-C-C-C`-C-C-C-C-C-C-C--C-C-C-C--C~0-C
0 ï

C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-c-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-o-C

TRISTEARIN

Fto.~a
Formulaeoftristearinandoftheprincipatconstituentsoftheoils.

Thestructuralformut~eof tristearinandof the chiefconstituentofe&ch
of the oilsare givenin Fig.2, thehydrogenatomsbeingomitted. Theoils

may evidentlybe consideredas derivativesof tristearin, tung and linseed
oi!sdtfîenngonlybythe presenceof sixdoublebondsin the carbonchains,
and castoroil by threedoublebondsand three hydroxylgroups. A small )
but definitepolarityis knownto be associatedwith the doublebond'when

Adam:"ThePhy8icsandChemistryofSurfaces,"50(t9.;o}.
SmythandZahtt:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,47,2sot(t9:5). t
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it is unsymMetricaUylocatedin the molecule. Heneeit is not surprising
that tung and linseedoilshave slightlylarger momentsthan tristearin.
The slightdifferencein the locationof the doublebondsin the twoouscan
scarcelyaccount for their différencesin moment. Linseedoil contains
severalother constituentsin smaUproportionin addition to that whose
structure is given in Fig.2 and someof them may be of a morehighly
polarnature. Furthermore,the molecularweightassignedto the oilmay be
sufficientlyin error to aecountforthediffercncein moment.

B!ess'bas obtaineda valueof 2.:0tfor the momentof tung oil. There
is not sunicientinformationin the abstractto determinewhetherthe differ-
encebetweenthisvalueandtheonegivenaboveisdueto a smaUermolecular

weightfortung oil orto someothercause. That tungoilshouldhavea mo-
ment lesstban a.y, that of tristearin,seemsveryunlikelyon consideration
of the ctosestructuralresemblanceoftheirmolecules.

Castoroil containsin additionto the doublebond an hydroxylgroup
attaehedto eachof the longcarbonchains. The hydroxylgroupbas a mo-
ment of r.y and shouldincKasethe polarityof the triglyceridemolecule,
and the valueof 3.7isnotargerthanwouldbeexpected.

The so called"fixed"vegetableandanimaloitsand fats consiatcMeny
of triglycerides.2Themostcommonacidsfromwhichthe glyceridesare
formedare steario,oleie,palmitic,linolic,and hydroxyacids. The sub-
stancesstudiedherecoverthe rangefairlythoroughly,castoroil containing
the hydroxyand dihydroxyesters,linseedoil and tung oil the unsaturated
ones and tristearic the completelysaturatedester. Thereforeit seems

reasonablycertain themomentsof theotheranimaland vegetableoilsand
fats of this classwillhavemomentsin the samerange,from2.7 to 3.7,de-

pendingonthe constitutionofthe Rcidsof whichthey are composed.

Summary

The die!ectricconstantsand densitiesof three vegetableoi!s, namely
tung oil,linseedoitandcastoroil,havebeenmeasuredovera widetempera-
ture rangeand theirpolarizationcalculated.

The electricmomentsof theseoib and of tristearinwere obtainedby
meansof measurementson their dilutesolutionsin benzeneand are 2.7,
2.8,3.0and3.7 X 10*"e.s.u.for tristearin,tungoil, linseedoiland castor
oit respectively.Thevaluesarediscussedfromthe standpointof the mole-
cularstructureof thecompounds.

Thèseoi!sare typicalofthegroupoffixedoilsand fats of the triglyceride
structureand they maya!! beexpectedto haveelectricmomentsvarying
fromt.y to 3.7.

<te<Mret~~or<t<onM,
!~e<<t~t<MMeB?ecMe<6AfatK~odtott)~Ce.
~a<{MM~f~ Pa.

Bteas:Phya.Rev.,3S,t~ (tMo).
See,forinstance,Thorpe:"DictionaryofAppliedCbemNtfy,"4,6~5.



SURFACETENSIONOFSATURATEDVAPORSANDTHE

EQUATIONOF EOTVOS

BYJ.L.8HEBESHEFSKY

ta discussing phenomena of solid-liquid or liquid-liquid surfaces it is
usually emphasized that the properties under considerationbelong to neither
of the phases making up the interface, but to the interface proper. Thus
it is made clear that the tension in a benzene-water interface is character-
istic, neither of the benzene, nor of the water, but of the new phase of the
interface which is made up of the latter two. But there is generally a lack
of definiteness when dealing with liquid surfaces in contact with their own
vapors. The properties of such surfaces are usually ascribed to the liquids
concerned, without giving due consideration to the effect that the respective
vapor phases undoubtedly have on these properties.

Van der Waa!s was the first to point out that thé surface represents a
third phase whoseproperties differfrom those of the liquid or vapor. There
is thus a complete parallelism between liquid-liquid and liquid-vapor inter-
faces. The surface tension, say, of benzene is therefore understood to refer
neither to the liquid benzene, nor to the benzene vapor, but to the benzene
(liquid)-benzene (vapor) interface, and is also conceivedas the resultant of
two eneets produced by the surfaces presented by the liquid and the vapor.

The Surface Tension of Saturated Vapors

The tension in a liquid-liquid interface as determined by the method of
capillary rise is given by the expression

<f=~rhg(pt-~) (;)
where h is the height of rise, r the radius of the capillary, and pt and p2 the
densities of the immiscible liquids in equilibrium with each other. This
expression also holds for the interface between a liquid and its vapor,
and p2being the respective densities.

It is therefore évident that the tension of a surface formedby the contact
of two (iuid phases, whether they be two immiscible liquids, or a liquid and
its vapor, is given by the differenceof two tenus, and thus is analogous to
Antonoff's' rule, whichstates that the interfacial tension betweentwo liquids
is equal to the differenceof the surface tensions of the liquids in equilibrium
with each other. Thus, if a is the relative, or interfacial tension, (11 the
surface tension of liquid (t) in equilibrium with the vapor of liquid (2), and
<~ is the surface tension of liquid (2) in equilibrium with the vapor of (t),
Antonoff's nue may be expressedby the equation

a = <n– t~ (~)

'Ph4).MaR.,(6)M,377(.9t8).
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Applying this rule to an interfacebetween a liquid and tts vapor <rrepre.
sents the relative surface tension, the tension of the tiquid surface proper,
that is, of a hy pothetical liquid surface whose vapor was momentarily re-
moved or frozcn, and <r!is the tension of the surface presented by the vapor.From this followsby analogythat

et = rhgpt (3)
and

rhgp, (4)
A more rigorous derivation of these equations may be obtained from

considerations of equation (t} as applied to liquid surfaces in contact with
vapors. At temperatures far removed from the critical the vapor density
term, is usually omitted, sinceit ia neg!igib!ewith respect to the densityof the liquid. As a result equation (i) becomes onty approximate and as-
sumes the more simplifiedformof

<T rhgpt (~
This expressionincreasesin accuracy at lower temperatures, and becomes

exact as the vapor pressure of the liquid approaches zero. At this state of
the liquid the relative surface tension, <r,beeomes equal to the absolute
tension, <.“ of the liquid surface proper. Since this state atso correspondsto the hypothetical liquid surface postulated above equation (s) beeomes
identical with equation (3), whichdonnes the absolute surface tension of a
liquid.

The surface tension of a vapor as defined in equation (4) may now be
obtained by combining equation (3) with the expression for the tetative
surface tension of a liquid as given by equation (t), and with equation (2)
expressing Antonoirs rute.

Entirely different considerationled N. Barbutescu~to the same conclu-
sions.

The Surface Tension of Saturated Vapors and Température
To relate the surface tensionof satumted vapors to temperature the fol-

lowing two equations are utilized.

<. K.T.V-! (~ T/T.)'~ (6)
and

pi p: =<Kzpe(t T/TJ<" (y)

Equation (6) was deducedby van der Waats from his theory of corresponding
states, and later modified by S. Sugden.~ Equation (7) was suggested byD. H. ~oMhammer' and corrected by S. Sugden<. Here T. and p. are the

Physik.Z.,31,48 (t~o).
J. Chem.Soc.,t2S.32(t9~).
Z.physik.Chetn.,71,577(t~to).
J. Chem.Soc.,t30 N. tySo(t?:?).
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Lhtombenzene
A = 1.39 Mol. Wt. = n2.5; T. = 632.22 p. = .3654

t Il III IV v VI
Percent

t'C !-T/T. pt ~(obs.) <(ca!c.) Déviation

tS° .33~ .0054 .io$ .'057 0.67'
180 .283 .otoz .172 .[~ 0.58
ato .236 .ot8o .253 .258 1.98
240 .i88 .030! .348 .353 1.44

~o .141 .0494 .433 .446 3 oo

300 .093 .0778 .490 .485 1.02

320 .062 .1075 .456 .465 '98

333 042 .1360 .450 .415 7.78

1 il III IV v VI
Percent

fC !-T/T. p, <~(ob8.) ~,(cak.) Déviation

90 .353 -0036 .0904 .003; 3.43
t~o .3<M .0076 .1640 .1640 0.00

!50 .~47 .0144 .262 .260 0.76

t8o .tf)3 .0249 .357 -36o 0.84

?to .140 .0421 .453 .456 0.66

240 .086 -07:5 .483 49~ 3-~

280 .ot6 .2~09 .344 .340 1.16

TABLEII

Surface Tension of Saturated Vapors

critica!temperatureand criticaldensityrespeetively,V the molarvolume
of the liquid,and Ki and K~constantswhiehare approximatelyuniversal
fora!lnon-polarliquids.

Combiningthesewithequations(t) and (4), weobtain the expression

AT.

p~M~
T/T.)'~ (8)

whichrelatesthe surfacetensionof saturatedvaporsto the densityof the

vapor,itscriticatconstantsand temperature.ThéconstantA equabK~Kï
andisnearlythe sameforau non-associatedsubstances,M is themolecular

weight,and theothertermshavethe designatedsignificance.
To test thevatidityof this equationthe surfacetensionof the saturated

vaporsofsixMquidsat varioustemperatureswerecalculatedand compared
withobservedvalues. The agreementas shownin Tables1 to VIinclusive
is verygoodup to the eriticaltempératurefor &Hsubstancesexceptcarbon

TABLE1

SurfaceTensionofSaturatedVapors
Benzene

A = t.30 Mot.Wt. = ~.05; T. = s6t.sg po= .3045
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TABMIII

SurfaceTensionof SaturatedVapors

EthytEther

A "t.39 Mo!.Wt.=74.i;T.'=466.8 p. =0.2625

t H III IV V V!
Percent

t"C -T/T. p, ~(oba.) ~(catc.) Déviation

20 .373 .ootS~ .044!' .044~ t. ta

50 .308 .oo$o8 .1037 .t0t3 2.32

80 .t4g o'!5S .ï88& -tSys 0.27
tto .t79 .0~349 .z88o .2870 0.35

t4o .tt4 .04448 .3610 .30t0 o.oo

t7o .049 .o873t .3980 .331 o.9t

r85 .0:7 .t3?o .t96o .104 i.o~

TABMIV

Surface Tensionof Saturated Vapors
Carbon Tetrachtoride

A "'1.39 Mol. Wt. = 153.84; To =556.2 p. <=0.5576

i Il III IV v vi
Percent

t°C t-T/T. p, <f.(obs.) <(catc.) Déviation
90 .3475 .0079 .io!o .0995 1.49

!2o .293 .0:63 .1770 .1765 0.28
!50 .239 .0302 .2683 .2720 1.38
180 .185 .0525 .3730 .3780 1.34
210 .!3: .0879 .4660 .465 0.22
240 .077 .!464 .4300 .477 to-95
270 .0225 .27to .222 .298 34.20

TABLEV

Surface Tensionof Saturated Vapors

Methyl Formate

A = i.3t MOI.Wt. = 60.04; T. = 487 p. = 0.3489

1 tt Ht IV V IV
Pefcent

t°C t-T/T. p. t,(obs.) <(ca)c.) Déviation

50 .337 .0043 .00$ .0955 0.53

80 .275 -o'oS .19.; "943 o~

mo .~t~g .o~t6 .3:6 .317 o.zS

140 .tsz .0412 .438 .447 o6

!7o .090 .0763 .497 -5~6 3.83

zoo .oï8 -tS~4 '34° -3~~ 6.18
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tetrachloride. In the latter case the divergence is most probably due to the
doubtfutdata in the neighborhoodof the critical temperature. Theobserved
vatuesin the fourth columnof each table were taken from the data of Ramsay
and Shieldsas recalculated and corrected by S. Sugden.'

It is to be observed that the surface tension of saturated vapors attains
a maximumvalue near the critical temperature, the ratio of the temperature
at which the maximum occurs to the critical température being the same
fora!! substances, as was shown by the author in a preceding paper.'

The Law of EStvos

To express the relationship between surface tension of a liquid-vapor 1surfaceand température Eôtvôs suggested, in analogy to the gas law PV ==

RT, the similarequation

~(M/p~=K(T.-T) (o)u(M/pt)2/3 g(T~_T) (9)
'J

As this equation was only exact for low temperatures and was far from
reproducingthe experimental results for the whole range of temperatures
up to the critical, Ramsay and Shields have introduced after an extensive
investigationan arbitrary constant "d", thus modifying the equation to
the form

~(M/p~ = K(T. T d) (10)
Thisequation, while it has improved upon the Eôtvôs equation in accuracy,
has lost its symmetry and is not consistent with the theory of corresponding
states. It furthermore shares, with the original Eotvës equation, the faultIt
that it takes no consideration of the density of the vapor, whieh bas as it
was shownabovean important effect upon the surface tension of the interface.

A relationship whichshall be consistent with thc theory of corresponding
states, and whieh shall also take account of the vapor density, may be de-
velopedon the basis of the conclusions arrived at in the preceedingsection
in this paper. t

J. Chem.Soc.,125,32(.9~).
°n

J. Phys.Chem.,34,t~ (t~go).

TABLEVï

SurfaceTensionof SaturatedVapors
Ethy!Acetate

A = i .43 Mo!.Wt. = 88.06;T. = 5:3. t pa= 0.3077
I! H! IV V Vt

Percentt°C t-T/T. p, <tt(oba.) <~(eate.) Deviation
9° 307 0047 .0918 .0907 i.:o

.248 .ot03 .t64S .1643 o.tz
150 '9~ 0~6 .!6o .260 o.oo
ïSc..tj4 .0388 .353 .346 2~6
"'0 .o?7 .07:2 .400 .396 t.oo n

~40 .019 -isoo .:z9 .237 3.49
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Combiningequations (t) and (4), we obtain

a~=~{––––t
(n)

whieh relates the relative surface tension, or,with the surface tension of the

vapor, <ft.Substituting for tho latter tts équivalent in equation (8), we obtain

M~ T*

~(.)-

which in tnu!tip!yingby (pt–pï)'~ assumes a form that is very simitar to

the original expressionoî Eôtv6s' Law, namely

M /0) – Bt\ <<

'(~ -(~)
M

A sinutar relationship was suggested by N. Katayama' as shown by

equation (14)
M

~P~~) =~
(14)

This equation accounts for the vapor density as wett as equation (r3), but

is not as complète in its relationship to the theory of corresponding states,
since the latter ineludesthe critical volume as weHas the critical temperature.
It is atso not in as good agreement with experiment, as equation (13), as ia

evidenced in Tables VII to XII inclusive. The vatues of a calculated by

TABLEVII

The Equation of State for Liquid-V&porInterfaces

Benzene (Mquid)-Benzene(vapor)
A = 1.39 Mo!. Wt. = 78.0$ T. = 561.55 p. == .3045

H III IV V VI
t"C t-T/Tc p,-p) a(obs.) .(etJc.) <~(c<)<)

!35 -49° .8857 29.72 29.70

20.s .477 .8782 28.gt 28.86
32.5 .456 -86S3 27.30 27.20
39 .445 -8s8t 96.36 26.40
4:.5 .439 .8553 26.08 a6.oo
S4.8 .4:7 .8400 24.28 24.38
6t .406 .8330 23.6i 23.60
72 .386 .8207 22.!$ 22.70
go .353 .8oo6 20.13 20.00 ïo.oS

120 .302 .7616 16.42 '6.52 ~567
t5o .247 .7t66 13. 12.98 ï~.37
t8o .t<.)3 .6657 9.56 9.65 9.22
2to .140 .6on 6.45 6.53 6.23
~40 .086 .5137 3.47 3.60 3.47
270 .033 .3696 1.05 i.oç i.o6
280 .ot6 .2305 0.36 0.36 0.36

Tohoku Imp. Univer.ScieneeReports, (t) 4, 373 (t9t6).
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TABLE VIII

The Equation oî State for Liquid-Vapor Interfaces

Cb!o)'obeczene (Mqutd)-CMorobenzene (vapor)

A t.39 MoL Wt. =.
112.5; T. 632.2 p. = .~4

1 fi m IV V nt'C ,-T/T. M-p, ~(.~) ~~)

-M9 t.ttS
~.36 3~.40

-S38 1.~08
33.35

-~3 1.102
32.85 3~.40

j
41 -503 1.083 3078 ~.8$

S° '4M 1.073 29.83 29.yo

4?o i.os9 28.20 28.40
r 440 :.039 zô.fo

26.25

93 .4~ t.o25 24.99 :490

"3 3~3 9910 21.63 21.53

-33~ .9545 18.55 18.65 ~.57
~°

-9t~ 15.40 ï5.5o i4.6t
"'° ~36 .8622 12.16

12.38 n.~
~° -So54 9.30 9.45 8.94

-'f -?34t 6.43 6.63 6.29
~° -°93 .6442 4.05 4.01 3.83
3~ .062 .5628 2.39 2.43 2.3.
333 .042 .4914 ~63 1.50 1.4:

TABLElX
r

TheEquationofState forLiquid-VaporInterfaces

EthylEther (!iqu:d)-EthytEther (vapor)

A = 1.39 Mo!.Wt. = 74.1; T. = 466.8 p. = 0.2625

Jo III 1~ V viH. r-T/T. p,-p, .(o~j ~)
-~3 -?"='9 17.01 i6.8o 16.12

-67!3 !3-69 ~.35 12.81
-~5 .6286 to.25 to.2o 9.~

"° -~9 .5707 7.00 6.97 6.81
-"4 .4936 4.oo 4.oi 3.97

~° .378: 1.42 1.44 1.47
-°'7 .~98 0.40 0.40 0.46
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t n III IV v VI
t'C !-T/T. p,-p, .(obsj ~(catc.) .(oate.)
90 .30? -8o6s 'S 74 15.58 15.04

120 .248 7580 t2.o8 !2.t0 1173
iso .192 .700$ 8.8S 8.84 8.56
t8o .t34 .6265 570 5.58 5-57
~'o .~7 5~3~ ~-94 ~.9~ a.Sz
240 oig .3278 o.so 0.52 0.52

1 il in iv v vi
t°C t-T/T. p,-p, <~(oba.) ~(catc.) .(catc.)

50 .337 .<)2St 20.48 20.s: IQ.<)6
80 .275 .8698 iS-95 i6.io !568

no -2!25 .8048 "77 n.8o n55
140 .152 .7156 7.63 777 7~5
170 .opo .6081 396 4.ii! 4.06
Mo .028 4'3* 0-92 0.98 ioo

1 II m IV V VI
fC t-T/T. p,-p, .(obs.) <f(eatc.) <t(eatc.)

M .473 t.593 z6.95 26.60 25.55

33 .450 '.56? s~22 25.00

45.9 .4~6 1.540 23.63 Ï3.40
90 .3475 '.4475 18.5ï '8.25 17.59

no .293 1.3740 i495 !4.9o "43S
!50 .239 t.~9t4 n.46 n.02 tt.24
!8o .ï85 !.ï945 8.50 8.60 8.27
2to .132 t.0687 5.67 5.66 5.44
240 .077 0.8980 2.64 2.9~ z.86
270 .0225 0.5955 0.49 0.66 0.56

TABLEX
The Equation of State for Liquid-Vapor Interfaces

Carbon Tetrachloride (!iquid)-CarbonTetracMor!de (vapor)

A = t.39 Mol. Wt. = 153.84; T. 556.2 Po= O.SS76

TABLEXI
TheEquationof Statefor Liquid-VaporInterfaces

MethylFormate(Mquid)-Methy!Formate(vapor)

A = 1.3: Mol.Wt. = 60.04;T. = 487 p. =0-3489

TABLEXII

The Equation of State for Liquid-Vapor Interfaces

Ethyl Acetate (Uquid)-Ethy!Acetate (vapor)

A = 1.43 Mo!. Wt. = 88.06; T. *=523. t Po= 0.3077
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mcans01equation~3) are MgutMtylowerthan thosecateulatedby means
of equation(14)and thoseobserved,parttottMy forthe lowertemperatureswherethe accuracyof theobservationsis quite certain.

The data of the third and fourthcolumnsweretaken fromS. SugdeoIn thefifthcotumnaregiventhe valuescalculatedbymeansofequation(n)and in the sixth-the valuescaleulatedby meansofequation(14)as taken
from N. Katayama.2Table XIII gives the constants A, whichare ap-

TABLEXIII

TheEquationof State forLiquid-VaporInterfaces
Constants

& K
Benzène
Chlorobenzene t gçg
Ethyl Ether
Carbon Tetmchloride t. o~
Methyl Formate t.~r 5
Ethyl Acetate t.~

atol,. sl,o a. e. ..n t.proximately the same for aH unassociated substances for both liquid and
vapor states. In the second column of this table is abo given the constant
K of equation (14).

Summary
On the basisof Antonoff's rule and the capillary rise equation of sur-

face tension, an expressionis deduced which determines the surface tension
of saturated vapors.

2. This expressionis further developed into a form which relates surface
tension of saturated vapors with temperature. The equation is tested for
six unassociated vapors and found to reproduce observed resutts with fair
accuracy.

3. The various modifications of Eôtvôs' law are discussed, and a new
one is developedwhich takes account of the vapor density and is based on
the theory of correspondingstates. This new equation is tested against the
same six compoundsin the liquid state and is found to be in good agreement
with observed data.

CAemMa~Laboraiory
Hetcontt/tttOtr~~
t~as/ttH~t),D.C.
/)<cew&pr1990.

Loc.cit.
Loc.cit.



THE INTERACTIONBETWEENNITRIC OXIDEANDHYDROGEN
SULPHIDEIN THE PRESENCEOFWATER

BYH.B. nUNN!CUFF,BARDARMOHAMMADANDJAIKtSHEN

Recently, J. A. Pierce~has studied the reaction between nitric oxideand

hydrogensulphidefrom the thermodynamic point of view. He concludesthat
"the assumption of Thomson' that nitric oxide and hydrogen sulphide react
to form ammoniumsulphideand nitrous oxide is obviously incorrect: absence
of the former by qualitative tests being sufficient indication of this. The
counterclaim of Le Conte' that the gases do not react at att is likowisere-
futed." He bas established that the gases react together with formation of

water, sulphur and nitrogen according to the stoichiometric equation:

2NO + zHiS = zH~O+ 28 + N:,

though the mechanism is more complex. The present work communicatesa

study of the reaction between the two gases in the presenceof much water.

The Soluble Products of the Reactton between Nitric Oxide and Hydrogen

Sulphide in the Presence of Water

Hydrogen sulphide was prepared from ferrous sulphide and hydrochloric
acid and purifiedby passingit 6rst over dry iodinecrystals and then through a
dilute solutionof sodiumsulphide. Nitric oxide wasmade by dripping a con-
centrated solution of sodium nitrite into an acidined solution of ferrous sut-

phate.' Nitric oxideand hydrogen were passed into water in a two-litre Sask
from whichair had been displaced by carbon dioxidegas. Milkiness due to

sulphur was observed after some time. After a few hours the solution be-
came yellow and more sulphur was formed and deposited. The interaction

appeared to take place more rapidty when traces of nitrogen peroxide were

previously introduced into the solution. The atmosphere over the solution
remained clear throughout the reaction and the brown colour of nitrogen
peroxidewasnever observedinsidethe flask. The yeUowsolution immediately
beeame white when it was exposedto the air and some of the sulphur in the
solution also seemedto coagulate. Cadmium carbonate was added to remove
the excessof hydrogen sulphide and to deposit sulphur. The solution gave
tests for 'ammonium' but hydroxylamine was absent. A nitrite was present
but no nitrate. Aeetic acid, when addcd to the solution obtained after the

passage of the gases through water for several hours, produced a transitory
yellow colourwhich indicated the presenceof some sulphur acid. Qualitative
tests showed that a thiosulphate was present but tetrathionate and other
thionic acids were not detected. This contradicts the result previously an-
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nounced*where it is stated that tetrathionate is present and nitrite is absent.
The results given in the present articlehave been often confirmed.

Quantitative Determination of the Products of Reaction in Solution

'Ammonium.' Sodium hydroxide solution was added in excess to the

original solution containingcolloidal sulphur. Steam was Mownthrough the
solution and the ammoniaabsorbed in excess of standard sulphurie acid.

Nitrite and thiosulphatewere estimated by the followingmethods. Cad-
mium carbonate freshly precipitated from a solution of cadmium sulphate by
ammonium carbonate was employed to remove the excess of hydrogen sul-

phide and to deposit sulphur from the solution.

t. (a) Excessofpotassiumpermanganate wasadded to oxidisecompletely
both thiosulphate and nitrite. Ferrous sulphate was then added in excess
and the excess of ferrous sutphate was back titrated against potassium
permanganate.*

(b). The thiosulphate was estimated by titration against a standard so!u-
tion of iodine. Control experiments indicated that when the quantity of a
nitrite in a mixture ofa thiosulphate and a nitrite isnot large, the thiosulphate
could safely be determinedby this method.

2). Thé nitrite and thiosulphate wereexactly oxidisedas deseribed above.
The nitrite formedas the result of oxidation was determined by the method
of Bowman and Scott* The results of three experiments are recorded in
Tabte I. The amount of ammonia was always in excess of that calculated
for the nitrite and thiosulphate present, both when Merek's extra pure cad-
mium carbonate or freshly precipitated and thoroughly washed cadmium
carbonate wasused. This was found to be due to smallquantities ofammonia

present in the cadmium carbonate. Hence, the solution which contained
colloidalsulphur wasused for determining 'ammonium' (V.S.).

The quantities of the products formed in the reaction are small. Errors
in estimation were redueed by taking large volumesof the solutions. In the
determinations of the nitrite the solution was evaporated to small bulk after
oxidation.

TABLE1

The Quantitative Determination of the Products formed in
Solution in the Reaction

Compositionof the solution in grams per (Too X jo~)c.c.

Total'ammonium*
Catctttatedfromm~. a. ~stcmmeo from

Nitrite TM<M)t)phnteNitrite and Thio- Determined Error
sutphate

~4 t2t iso ~2 -i.~

376 151 t{)6 ipt 2.6

5~7 430 344 349 -4
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TheGasectMPf<M!<tc<softhe Reaction

The apparatusfor the estimationof nitrogenand nitrousoxidein the
gaseousproductsof the reactionMdescribedin "The Actionof Hydrogen
SulphideonSolutionsof NitrioAcid. Nitriooxideobtainedbytheaction
of sodiumnitrite onferroussulphate,waspassedthrougha ooncentrated
solutionofcausticsodaandthenoversolidcausticsodatopurifyitfromtraces

F)o.tr

(DMgrfMMMtic)

of nitrogen peroxide. It was stored m the gas pipette, H., (Fig. i) over
water the surfaceofwhieh wascoveredwith a layer of paroleine. The tower,
D, connectedwith the reaction Saak,C, contained cupricphosphate to remove
the excess of hydrogen sutphide.' ParaSin wax had been run through the
rubber tubing usedas connectionsto prevent the action of nitric oxide on the
rubber. Before commencingan experiment, the wholeapparatus was swept

deaa of other gasesby a stream of carbon dioxide. The two gases were then
admitted into the reaction flask,C, which wouldbe easily shaken. The gases
were allowed to stand for some hours and the reaction Sask was occasionaUy
shaken. When interaction appeared to be completethe gaseousmixture was

swept forward through the cock Fi, and a further supply of gases was intro-
duced into C. Any excessof nitric oxide was absorbed in a series of vessels

E). Ei, (Fig. i) E), (Fig. 2)' of different fonns eaoh containing a mixture of
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fivevolumesofa saturated8o!ut!onofpotassiumbichromatewithonevotutae
of concentratedsulphurieacid.' Thismixtureoxidisesnitrie oxidequantita-
tivelyto nitricacidand is stableat ordinarytemperatures. The residual

gaseswerefinallysweptout by carbondioxideand collectedoverCMsttc

potashin the tubeG, Fig. z/ throughthe cockF. The reskhMttgases(N:0
andNt) had then to be broughtundercombustionwith excessof hydrogen
in thepipettedescribedinFig.3.' Thecontractionproducedshouldbeequal
to thevolumeofnitrousoxide.

ln TableII (i) and (ii) are given the

resutts of two experiments performed
under simitar conditions, i.e., the whole

of the gases evolved were collected, the

analyses being of average samples.

In (u), the gaseous products from thé

first two hours' reaction were let out

through the air-vent cock Ft. Subsequent

quantities of the two gasesformed in the

reaction were then collected in GJ The

mixture had the same compositionas the

gas collected during the first two hours.

This shows that the chemical change is

the same during those two periodsof the

reaction.

In order to nnd out if the gases are in

the same proportion in both the gas and

liquid phase the gases were collected (a)
from the gaseous phase above the liquid
and (b) by bubbling carbon dioxide

through the liquid.

It was found (vide results Table III,
i and i.a) that (a) contained a lowerFtc.3 t ana t.a; tnm ~a; contamea a tower

CombustionPipette percentage of nitrous oxide than (b)

(vide Table III, ü).

This may bedue to the fact that nitrous oxide, the 6rst reduction product,
is removedfrom the sphere of action by its relatively high solubility in water

or that nitrous oxide is formed in the liquid phase either exelusivelyor in

greater quantity than in the gas phase. This point is under investigation.

TABLE II

Analysis of the Gaseous Products of the Reaction

Vot.of Vol.of Vol.after Contrac- Composition
thegas hydrogen combustion tion N<0 Nt NtO Nt
c.e. c.c. c.c. c.c. e.c.

i. 13.6 3:.o 42.8 ï.8 n.8 :3.2 86.8

i. 24.6 40.2 61.6 g.: 21.4 t50 87.0

u. 3?.2 43.8 7t.9 4.t 28.1 12.7 87.3
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TABM III

The Gaseous Products formed when Hydrogen Su!phtde and Nitric Oxide are

bubbled through Water

Vot.ef Vo!.of Vo!.<~te)- ContMe- N, PeMentMethé gM Hydrogen combuaMon tion cotnpoBttMn
c.c. e.c. c.c. e.c. N<0 N,

i.}
3o.a 39.7 73.2 1.7 28.5 5.6 94.4~S 5-6 944

i.aj
a

24. t 40.8 63.8 t.i ~.o 4.6 M.4
H. b 30.2 4t.<) 64.6 y.s 22.7 :4.8 ~.2

The ESect of the Presence of Sulphuric Acid

The reaction in the presence of sulphurie acid is more rapid at first than
whensulphurie acid is absent, but it slowsdown very quickly. The mdktnesa
of the solution did not increase and only tmees of ammonia were observed.
The percentage compoaitiott of the residual gases is shown in Table IV.

TABLEIV

The GaseousProducts (from gas and liquid phase) formed when Nitric Oxide
and Hydrogen Sulphide are bubbled through Dilute Sulphurie Aoid

Vo!.of Vot.of VoLaftw Contrac- Nt N,0 Ni
the gas. Hydrogen combuatioo tion c.c.
e~. c.c. c.c. c.c.

Withs%H,SO<

i. 3&.Ss 44 t 7~6 3.0 :7.s 9.8 90.a
With 10% H~SO,

'5.8 3t.6 42.o 4.5 !t.3 28.5 ~.s
The results indicate the formation of a higher proportion of nitrous oxide

whensulphurie acid is present. If the formation of nitrous oxide takes place
mainly in the liquid phase, this may be due to the greater solubility of nitrie
oxidein sulphurie acid than in water.

Since, after long passage of the gases (NO and HeS) through water, the
smallamount of nitrite is the same as when the gases are passed for a short

interval, it appears that either (a) the nitrite is a minor bye-product, or (b)
that nitrite is formed as an intermediate product and systematically de-

cotnposed.The presence of sulphuric acid practically prevents the formation
of ammonia in the solution. This suggests that such ammonia as is formedis
not produced in the gaseous phase (whenon shaking it would be found in the

sulphurie acid) but in solution. This would confirm the observations of
Pierce' who findsnot only that nitrous oxide is not formed when dry nitric
oxideand hydrogensulphide are mixed,but that ammonia abo isnot a product
of the reaction in the absence of water.

The Action of Nitric Oxide on AmmoniumNitrite and

Dilute Solutions of ANMnonm

(A) Produds /oMtM<in the Solution. Nitric oxide was passed into am-
moniumnitrite solutions of various concentrations in an atmosphère ofhydro-
genand the excessof nitric oxide wasdriven off by bubblinghydrogenthrough
the solution. Nitrate was not detected by the most delicate tests. Titration
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against standard potassium permanganate showed that the amount of nitrite
was unchanged. The solubility of nitrio oxide in solutions of ammonium
nitrite wasatso determined in the presenceof hydrogen. The value found at
2o"Cagreedfairly with that given by Lunge for the solubilityof nitric oxide
in water. (Valuedetermined 0.0070gram per too c.c., Lungefound 0.0068
grams per too o.c. at xo~C).

There wasno evidence that any chemical action takes place when nitric
oxideis passedinto dilute solutions of ammonia in an atmosphèreof hydrogen.

The Actionof Hitric Oxide on Solutions of AmmoniumSulphide
The existenceof a thiosulphate in the solution due to the interaction be-

tween nitricoxideandhydrogen sulphide suggests the formationofammonium
poly-sulphide (via ammonium sulphide and sulphur) as an intermediate
product in the reaction.

Hydrogensulphide was passed into a solution of ammonia in the absence
of air for sometime and then excess of the gas was rernovedfromthe solution
by bubbUnghydrogen through it. A little more ammonium hydroxidewas
added to tend to produceammonium sulphidefrom the hydrosulphide. When
nitric oxide had been passed through the colourless solution for about
minutes, a yellow colour developed and sulphur was thrown down. This
sulphur then gradually decreased in quantity as it dissotvedin the solution,
ultimately giving it an orange cotour. The orange colour in the caseof weak
solutions (approximately N/zoo) was removed on passing nitric oxide for
about twenty hours. Freshly prepared cadmium carbonate was added to
deposit sulphur. The results showed that the potysu!phidesformedseemedto
decomposeinto thiosulphate or thionie acids and sulphur. Since the amount
of thiosulphate found in the solutions was small if cadmium carbonate was
added immediately after the reaction, it appears that the thiosulphate is
produced via the polysulphide. When nitric oxide was passed into N/~j
ammoniumsulphidefor fivehours, the thiosulphate formed was0.2gram per
litre. The amount of thiosulphate increases considerably if the solution is
allowed to stand.

Only traces of nitrite were detected. When an insufficientamount of
nitric oxidewaskept in contact with a strong solution ofammoniumsulphide
over mercuryfor about 48 hours, the nitric oxide was completelyabsorbed in
the solution which readily gave tests for a nitrite. There was no possibility
of nitric oxidebeing in excess and forming nitrous acid via oxygenfrom the
air, as it was completely absorbed in the experiment.

Traces ofsulphate were present if nitric oxide was bubbled into very weak
solutions for several hours when the polysulphide Srat formed seemed to
decomposecompletely. This may have been due to decompositionof thio-
sulphate by hydrolysis

(NH~S~ + H20 = (NH<),80< + H~S

(B). TheGaseoMsProducts. The experiments could not be performedin
the presenceof carbon dioxide as the solution was completely decomposed
when the apparatus was being washed with carbon dioxide. The percentage
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of nitrousoxideand nitrogendeterminedfromtheseexperiments(N:0 =
'3.< N: '= 8?.o%)exactlyconespondedwiththe percentageofthèsegases
fromthe reactionbetweennitric oxideand hydrogenaulphidein the early
stages(videTable Iï). This provedthat the gaseousproductsare not ob.
tainedfromammonium8ulphideand nitriooxidebut probablyfromoitric
oxideandhydrogensulphidein the gas phase,the hydrogensulphidebeing
drawnout of thehydrolysedammoniumsulphidesolutionbycarbondioxide.
Toovercomethedifficultyofprovidinganinertatmosphèreoverthesolution,
anotherapparatus(Fig. 4) wasconneetedwith the apparatusfor the gas
analysis(Fig. 2). The air fromthe capillarytube wascompletelyexpelled
by usingthe samenitrometeras a pump. Nitric oxidepreparedin A, by

FM.44

Thieb's method' was admitted into the nitrometer, N. A knownvolumeof a
solution of ammoniumsulphide was drawn into the nitrometer from the cup,
G. The nitrometer was shaken occasionally and, after the desired interval
for reaction, the residual gases weredriven into the apparatus for gasanalysis
(Fig. 2) by raising the réservoir of the nitrometer and using a current of car-
bon dioxide. A mixture of 50 c.cs.of N/33 ammoniumaulphidesotutionwith
to c.e. of ammonium hydroxide of the aame strength was exposedto 80 c.c.
of nitric oxide. After 19 hours the contraction was 26c.c. Thegas collected
overcaustic potash was nt to M c.c., the balance (nitric oxide)having been
absorbed in the dichromate mixture. The results of two experimentsper-
formed under similar conditions are shown in Table V.

n
TABLE V

ÂMtysis of the Gaseous Products of the Reaction between Nitric

Oxide and Ammonium Sulphide
Vol. of Vol. of Vol.after Contm. N, Compositionthe~as Hydrogen combustiontion N~) Nte.c. c.e. c.c. c.c.

i. "4 ï8.6 26.8 3.: 8.2 a8.ï ?t.9
il. "o 3t.6 go.a 3.4 8.6 28.4 71.6

Nitricoxidewasin excessin theseexperiments.
Experimentswereperformedin whichthe excessof the reducingagent

i.e., tHnmomumsulphide,wasexposedto nitricoxide. In TableVIaregiven
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the resuttsof twoexperimentscarriedout undersimilarconditionsin which
82c.c.ofnitricoxide,wereallowedto reactwith50c.c.ofammoniumsulphide
solution(approximatelyN/io) and toc.c. of N/33 ammoniumhydroxide.
After19hoursthe residualgas,whiehtuas/r~ /<-«?nitric<M?~c,wasabout
2t c.c.in the firstexperimentand ty.: c.c.in the secondexperiment.

TABLEVI

Analysisof ResidualGas fromthe Actionof NitricOxidewithExcess
of AmmoniumSulphide

Vo). of Vot. nf Vnt «ft~r fnntMf-- tj- 'J-ft MVol.of Vol. of Vol.after Contrac- N, N,O Nt
thegM Hydrogen combustion tion
e.c. M. C.C. r.c. c.e.
21.2 3J.4 54.S o.t 2t.t 0.0 tOO.O

H- '7~ 3'o 48.! o.o .t?.z 0.0 too.o

Theseexperiments show that when an excessof the reducingagent is used,
the gaseousproduct of the reaction consiatsof pure nitrogen. Thé percentage
of nitrous oxide is increased by using an excess of the oxidising agent, i.e.
nitrie oxide. Bancroft" from a study of the reduction of nitrie acid by metals
arrived at the same conclusions:"In the first case there isneveran appreciable
concentration of the reducing agent, hence its potential is low,and the reduc-
tion willnot goso far. In the secondcasethere is atwaysan excessof reducing
agent and the reduction should goto a towerstage than in the first case.There
is a little chance for nitric acid to react with the intermediateproducts. An
excessofreducingagent willcause more completereductionto a lowerstage."

It also shows that nitric oxide is reduced to nitrogen via nitrous oxide
under favourable conditions and is conclusive evidence that nitrous oxide is
reduced to nitrogen by hydrogen sulphide (or ammoniumsutphide).

The Action of Nitric Oxide on AmmoniumThiosulphate

(A). The Productsof the Reaction in Solution. On passing nitric oxide
into solutions of ammonium thiosulphate in an atmosphère of hydrogen, &

transitory yellow colour is observed with deposition of su!phur in small
quantities. The decomposition of the thiosulphate increases with the de-
crease in the concentration of the solutions but the amount of ammonia in a
solution remains constant. Table VII shows the decompositionof solutions
of ammonium thiosulphate of different strengths.

TABLEVII

The Decomposition of AmmoniumThiosulphate by Nitric Oxide

Compositionof the solution grams per 100c.c.

Strength (S..O,)' (S,0t)' Decomposition Petcentttf
of the taken left decompoei
butions

i. N/6 1.867 !.8s8 0.009 o.s
ii.a. N/t~.y 0.568 0.540 o.oi8 4.~

b. N/tQ.y 0.568 0.5:9 0.039 6.9
u!. N/~y.14 o-!45 o.tt~ 0.026 [y.Q
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Sulphate wasfound to be present insmall quantities but tctrathiooatewas
not deteeted. Nitric oxide was passed into N/zo ammonium thiosulphate
solutions for different intervals but the nitrite formed waanegligiblein aHthe

stages of the reaction. If formed, nitrite is probably decomposedin aUstages
of the reaction by comparatively strong solutions of ammonium thiosulphate
(videfoot-notetoTaMeVÏH p. t~o). l'be transitory yellowcolour observed
throughout the reaction may be the resutt of interaction betweenthe nitrite
fonned and the thiosulphate present. However, an inereaseiu thé amount
of nitrite wasobserved (Table VÏH) in the early stages of the reaction when
nitrie oxide was passed into mixtures of equal volumes of ammonium thio-

sulphate and ammoniumnitrite sortions. In the later stagesof the reaction,
decompositionof nitrite is noticed

When nitTicoxide was passed into about N/zo ammonium thiosulphate
solutions, sulphate was formed. The results shown in Table IX give the
amount of changeeffectedin different intervals of time and it willbe observed
that there isno regutar relationship betweenthe thiosulphate decomposedand
the sulphate formed. A smaU but continuous deerease in the amount of
ammonia wasobserved. The solution was alkalineto litmus after the passage
of the gas for nine hours.

TABLEIX

TheAmount of Sulphate formed whenNitric Oxide is passedintoAmmonium

Thiosulphate for different intervals

Quantitiesareshowningmmsperlitre.
'~34 4

i. TimeofPassageofGas(Hour8). 1.5 2.5 4.5 9.o
ii. ThioaulphatetakenastStO~' 5.654 5.654 5.654 5.654
iii. Thioau!phatcleftas(StOs)" 5.500 5.462 5.101 4.604
iv. Thiosulphate decomposedas (StOt)" 0.055 o.ioz 0.553 1.050
v. Sulphateformed as (S0<)" 0.045 0.004 0.297 0.3:8
vi. (NH<)'eon'e8pondingto(SO<)" formed 0.0:7 0.035 o.tn o.ï23
vii. (NH<)'co]-M8pondingto(S~Ot)"teft t. 700 1.756 1.630 t. 480
vin. Total of (v) and (vi) 1.816 1.701 t.750 t.6o2
ix. (NH<)'correspondingto(S!Oa)"taken 1.818 1.8t8 1.818 t.8i8
x. Percentage. Decrease in (NH4)' 1.5 -3.7 –n.88

B. The GaseoMsProducts of the Reaction. About ~50c.c. of nitrie oxide
werekept in contact with 250 c.c. of ammonium thiosulphate solution (about

N/~o) for twenty hours. The volume of the residual gases collected over
causticpotash was small. The results oftwo experimentsare shownin Table X.

TABLEX

Analysisof the Gaseous Products of the Reaction between Nitric Oxide and

Ammonium Thiosulphate
Vol.of Vot.of Vol.after Contme- X< Composition
thegM. HydMgen. combustiontion N:0 N:
c.c. c.c. c.e.

i. 12.5 24.1 35.0 0.7 11.8 5.6 94.4
ii. io. 6 18.z 28.2 0.6 :o.o 5.7 04.3
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TheActionof NiMcOxideonSolutionsofAmmoniumTetrathionate

Ammoniumtetrathionatewaapreparedandwasestimatedbythe method
of A. Kurtenacker." On passingnitric oxideintosotutionsof ammonium
tetrathionateofvariousconcentrations,a slightturbidity but no coloration
was noticeable. The solution became acidic. (Solutionsof ammonium
tetrathionatebecomeaeidicalsoon longstanding). Asin the thiosulphate
experiments,the total concentrationof ammoniain the solutionremained
unchanged.The solutionsdid not give tests for a nitritewhenthe gaswas
passedfor fourhours.

TABLEXI

TheDecompositionofAmmoniumTetrathionateSolutionbyNitricOxide
Compositionof thesolution:gram/too o.c.

Strength Timein (S<0.)" (8.0.)" (8.0.)" Percentageofthe hourafor taken left decomposeddecom.
solution passingNO position

i. N/2<).o! 1.0 o.86o 0.869 o.ooo o.o
H. N/z~.o! 2.0 o.869 0.840 o.oM 2.3
iü. N/ao.gt 4.0 t.ogt 0.700 o.~ot 3~.0
iv. N/3!.ot 4.0 o.68o 0.106 0.4X4 yt.z

Nitricoxidewas alsopassedinto mixturesof ammoniumnitriteandam-
moniumtetrathionatesolutions. The résultawerecomparablewith those
obtainedfrommixtuiesof ammoniumthiosulphateand ammoniumnitrite
solutions. (videTableXII).

TABLE XII

Showsthe Formationand Decompositionof Nitrite whenMtrio Oxideta
passedintoMixturesof AmmoniumTetrathionateandAmmonium

Nitrite Solutions

Compositionofthe solution:gramsper 100c.c.

Strengthof Tunemhours (NO,)' (N0t)'after Inereaseor
solutions forNO taken thereaction' Decrease

i. N
(8.0.)"

21.27N
(N0,)'

1.54 o.tos 0.127 +0.022
N 27(NOs)'

).

(
I.S4 0.10S 0. taT +0.022

21.04

ii. N (8.0.)" t

21.27

T (N0,)'
1 4.0 0.105

-0.034

2t.94
vide footnotetoTableVIII,paget?:



la sotuti<mtetr~tMomt<8 like thiosulphates are not affected by a nitrite
in a neutralmédium, In the présenceofan aeid, thé solutionof a tetrathionate
became yellow. For this reason the amount of tetrathionate was aot deter-
mined in the above experiments as aU the methods recommended for the
estimation of tetrathiomtes involve the use of an acid. The production of a
transitory yellow colour is not peculiar to thlosulphates in the presenceof an
acid and a nitrite as stated by Fatcoiia.~

The Action of Hydrogen Sulphide on Nitrous Oxtde
It appears from the resultsgiven in Tables H, III and IV that nitric oxide

can be reduced through nitrous oxide to nitrogen. To confirm this pure
nitrous oxide was coUectedover hydrogen sulphide solutions in the nitro-
meter N (Fig. 4) in the presence of water. An analysis of the residual gases
after 30 hours is given in Table XIII. Quantitative reduction of nitrous
oxide to nitrogen was recorded in both experiments.

TABLEXIII

An Analysisof the Gas which results when Nitrous Oxide reacts with

Hydrogen Sulphide Solutions
Vois.of Vol.of Vol.after
the~M H, combustion Nt N,

C.C. c.c. c.c. C.C.

i. ~-4 3~ 4 $2.6 20.4 KM
20.0 32.0 52.2 ïo.4 !oo

The tiquid phase contained sulphur and readily gave tests for ammonia.
This reaction is under further investigation.

The Action of Hydrogen Sulphide on Solutions of AmmoniumNitrite

Bagster" observed tha.t hydrogen sulphide acts slowly upon ammonium
nitrite converting it into ammonia. Small quantities of nitrogen are also
evolved whensolutionsof ammoniumnitrite are kept in contact with hydrogen
sulphide for a numberof days. The residual gases consistedof nitrogen only.

Summary and Discussion

t). Nitric oxidereacts withhydrogensulphide solutiongiving ammonium
thiosulphate, ammonium nitrite, sulphur, nitrous oxide and nitrogen.

2). Ammoniumsulphide solution is decomposedby nitrie oxide forming
polysulphides of ammonium and small amounts of ammonium thiosulphate
and nitrous oxideand nitrogenare evolved. Excessof the reducingagent gives
pure nitrogen but excess of the oxidising agent increases the yield of nitrous
oxide.

3). Saturated hydrogen sulphide solution completely reduces nitrous
oxide to nitrogen and ammonia.

4). Nitric oxide slowly converts dilute solutions of ammonium thiosul-
phate into ammonium sulphate. Small quantities of nitrogen are formed.
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g). Bagster observed that hydrogensulphideslowlyconvertsammonium
nitrite into ammonia. It bas been shownthat smaMamountsof nitrogen are
a!soevolved.

Pierce stated that dry hydrogen sulphideand dry nitricoxidereact giving
nitrogen and not nitrous oxide. The formationof nitrous oxide is probably
due to the water present. Zimmermann" observed that aqueoussolutions of
nitric oxidehave a greater conduetivity than pure water. He consideredthat
the solution is in part a chemical processgiving ionigablesubstances one of
which Is possibly Angeli's acid HtNiOt (t. e., H:0 + zNO), derivatives of
which are known and which, upon acidification, give nitric oxide. This

Angeli'sac!d may be supposed to reaot uponhydrogen sulphide.4

H:S + (X /HOH ==H<0 + S NOH = N<0+ H,0HES

~NOH
= H~O S

NOH

= Ng0 -f-Ha0

Previous tnvestigators"' have found that nitric oxidewith water gives not

only mtrous acid and nitrous oxide but also nitrogen. AssumingAngeli's
acid as an intermediate compound, their formation may be expressedby the

équations:

NOH + NO

N!O + 2HND,
(X. -1-=

N,0 + 2HNO,

~NOH + N0

/NOH
2 0<( + NO 4HNO, + N:

~NOH

F. Hefti and W. Schidt" found that hydrogen sulphide reacts with nitrous
acid to give thiosulphate, sulphur and ammonia. This leadsdirectly to the
conclusionthat nitrous acid may be the sourceof &Uthe productsobtained by
experiment. Bagster has reported the formationof nitrous oxideand nitrogen
from the same reaction.

Evidence of the hydration of nitrous oxideto hyponitrous acid is given by
Nichols and Derbigney'~who show a great increase in conductivity of dis-
tilled water when nitrous oxide is dissotvedin it. The subsequent reduction
of the hyponitrous acid by reducing agents probably playsan important part
in controUingthe amounts of the finalproductsof the reductionofnitric oxide
and nitrous oxide:

N,0 + H.O =
H.N~-Mductioa-J~ tD H N

LaNH: + ~HtU
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RAMANEFFECT IN THE ULTRAVIOLETREGION

BYJ. C. GH09HANDB. C.KAR

The Raman spectra of organic substances have recently been the subject
of a large number of investigations. The comprehensive papera of Dadieu

and KoMrausch deserve special mention in this connection. These authors

have attempted to corretate Raman Unes correspondingto various frequency
shifts with the characteristic vibration between the different parts of a mole-

cule. Thus for example a Raman shift of 2900-2050cm' is ascribed to the

vibration between (C-H) a carbon and a hydrogen atom in an a!iphatic com-

pound. The importance of such attempts to find out the frequencyof vibration

between different parts of a.moleculefor an accurate elucidation of molecular

structure can easily be appreciated.

The investigations have mostly beencarried out in the visibleregionof the

spectra and the exciting lines have mostly been the followingwavelengthsin

the spectra of mereury !atap:~–43:8.3, 4347.5, 4330.2, 4to8.r, 4077.8 and

4046.8Ângstroms. The results are in some casesof doubtful accuracy as re-

gards the exact magnitudes of Raman shifts, because of the want of mono-

chromacy in the exoiting radiations. In some recent investigations by the

students ofRaman an attempt has beenmade to usemonochromaticradiations

having wavelengths 43S~'3t 4347-5and 4330.2 Â.U. by circulating a solution

of didymium chloride round the liquid under excitation.

In the ultraviolet spectrum from a quartz mercury lamp there are two

strong lines 3131.7and 3~5.7 of comparable intensities and the nearest strong
lines from these, are 3341.5 A.U. and 3021.5 Â.U. with a frequencydifference

of 2000and tooo cm-l, approximately. The Raman Unesdue to the scattering
of these two wavelengths by a liquid can be easily picked out because there

would be a constant frequency difference of 6t.5 cm' Hence the Raman

shifts produced by a liquid exposed to radiation could be unequivocaMy
determined. Apart from this intrinsic interest in the investigation of Raman

effect by ultraviolet light from a mercury lamp, it was hoped that new lines

whieh were too feeble when produced by longer wavelengths might be de-

tectcd in scattering due to shorter wavelengths. In this paper are described

the results of an investigation on Raman radiation in the ultraviolet produced

by the following substances, the références referring to work on the Raman

spectra in the visible

(i) Water,l Methyl akoho~2

Daure: Compt. rend 18$, t8;;3 (t9~<!);Rao: Ind. J. Phys., 3, 123ft9t8); Venkah-s-
waren and Kar): Z. Phyaik, 3, tz~ (t928).

Venkateswaran and Kart: Z. phyMk. Chem., B. 1, .)66 (1928);Ganesan and Ven.
kateswamn: lnd. J. Phyw.,4, !9S (t9~9).
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(2) Formie acid, Ethyl formater Sodium formate, Acetie aeid,< Ethyl~~Sodmm acétate. Ethyl benzoate/ Benzoicacid, Sodium benzoate,Tnch)oroaeet!Cacid, Sodium trichloroacetate, Monochloroaceticacid, Sodium
monochloroacetate, Malonic acid, Sodium matonate and Ethyl. mabnate.'

Experimental Method

Preparation of pure stt~o~It is of importance that the substancesto be used should be chemicauythe purest available. In most cases Merck's
extra-pure substances were taken for the purpose and in some cases abo
Kah!baums pure chemicals. They were purified by repeated distillations
until they werevery ctear, free from dust and other SuorescentimpurityThe method of illumination is similar to that advocated by Wood A
quartz tube with two side tubes and Hat ends fused into it wasused for con-
taining the liquid under investigation. The tube was placed horizontally in
front of the slit of the quartz spectrograph and was immersedin water con-
tained in a glass tank with two quartz windows.

The open ends of the side tubes were alwaysabove the water levet. A
horizontal quartz mercury lamp was suspendedabove the glass tank, as close
to the quartz tube as possible. The water inthe glass tank wasfrequently re-
newed. The slit of the spectroscopewas shieldedfrom direct illumination bythe quartz lamp by suitable screensand practicallythe wholeof the light that
entered the spectrograph was due to scattering at right angles.

The spectrum of the scattered light wasphotographed with aHHgerE<
quartz spectrograph using Ilford Isozenith plates (H and D yoo) The time
of exposurevaried from three to five hours for differentsubstances. tn order
however to obtain the fainter details, exposureof ten totwelvehours wasgiven.The wavelengthsof the linesappearing inthe spectrogramwerecalculated
with a Hilger travelling micrometer. Hartmann's simplified interpolation

formula = + was used with the neighboring mercury lines asn-no

standards of reference. The Raman Hnes faNug on the incident mercurylines are not measured.

Experimental Resatts
In Table 1 are given the wavelengths, the correspondingfrequencies ex-

pressedas wave numbers per cm. in vacuum and the notations of the exciting
mereury Unes. °

~MH~ec~M<~M<tMM~. The Raman spectrum of water bas
been investigated by a large number of workersin the visible region and is

A~t.S~Akad.WiM.Wien..138.41 (1929).
~dv~X~M~ Phil.Mag,,7,Sg7( tg2g);CanesanandVenkateswaran:Jnd. J. Phys,4, 195(I929).

Dadieu andKohlrauach:toc.cit.
a DadieuandKoMrausch:Sitzun~ber.Akad.Wisa.Wien..t38,635(MM)7 DadieuandKoh)t-.usch:Sitzun~ber.Akad.WiM.Wien,t3S,799(!92o)

cit.;Paland ~= Ind.J. Phys., <Phil.Mag.,6, 72g(19a8).
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TABÏ.EÏ 1

XinI.A. 435834 434?-5o 4339~3 4io8.o8 3077.83
fin cm. 3~938 32Q9S !*3039 24335 ï45t6
Notations e f g h i

Xtnî.A. 4046.56 3983.96 3906.40 3663.28 3654.83
fin cm-' z4?os 25094 2S59a z~go 27353
Notations k 1 m o p

XinI.A. 3650.15 3341.48 3!3ï 7 3~5.66 3021.50

(mean)
"in cm-' ï7388 29918 stpz!: 3t984 33087
Notations q r s t u

Mnf.A. 9067.28 29~5.4t 2893.60 280~.48 :75~.78
fin cm-' 33691 34:7~ 34g4() 35660 363:6
Notations v w x y z

in I.A. 2652.04 (group)
fin cm-' 37673(mean)
Notations z.

characterised by its broad bands. In the ultraviolet region it behaves in a
manner very similar to that of the visibleregion.

The most conspicuousband is the one shifted fromthe exciting lines3:32
and 3126by about 3400 wave-number and extends from \3S~4.3 to 3470.0.
Evenonclose examination the surfaceof the band ieverydifficultto as~rtain
but however it exhibits more or less weHdefined edges. The central portion
of the band iaofmaximum intensity and is at a distanceof3444wave-numbers
fromthe exciting lines.

TABLEII

Methyl a!cohot–CH,OH
VaveNo.of the Exciting lines Wave No. of Exeiting
Ramanlines ï and~- the Raman t tioeaand

(Vac.) lines (Vac)

~8979 2 s-~943 30952 4 t-fo~e

29042 o t-2942 31606 ïb X-2943

3<'i43 5d U-2944 31714 i x-zS~s

30255 5 U-~S~z ~621 o ?

30458 3 8-1464 3~708 w-:46s (y)

30519 3 t-r46s 328t4 z w-~S9

30737 Sb t-t247 3337: t 2-2944

v-:9S4

30858 5vb v-~833 3473? ~vb 2t-:94t
Line corresponding to s 34844 2vb 2~829

merged into 30858

Af 1032 (4); 1247 (o); 1359 (2); 1465 (3); 2832 (5); 2943 (sd).
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Anotherfaint bandappearsfromXM:7.?6to ~3287.44,probabtyexcited
by the line2967.3.

Note~–Inthe tablesthat foHcwthe abbreviationsusedaregivenbelow-
d-diffuse, b-broad, vb-very broad. It appearsat 6rst sightstrangethat
a strongRamanline30952cm*'producedby t'shoutdbe unaccompaniedby
a linedueto s. A closerexaminationwillshowthat the Une30858ia a very
broad oneand contains in it unresolveda Haman!ioe havingfrequency
differencero32cm"' from the s line.

TABLE III

Sodiumformate–HCOONa
Thissubstancewasstudiedin a cono,aqueoussolution.

WMeNo.of Exciting W~~No.ot Excitingthe Raman 1 Uneaand theRamM tineaand
t<nM(?M) fines(vat) &f

~'S93 3 e-'34S 30641 3 t-!343
21886 i e-to52 30865 t v-a8a6
21962 o e-976 3!725 t 8-197
3~63 t u-~824 3~89 t t- ~s
3<'579 3 s-t343

Af 196 (t); 976 (o); 1052 (t); 1344 (3); 28~ (t).

TABLE IV

*Ethyl formate–HCOOCtH:
WaveNo.of ExcitinK Wave No. of Exciting
the Raman line and the Raman 1 line and
tine (vac) ~t- )ine(vac) ~t,

2:226 3 e-t7t2 23693 3 k-toi:

21483 3 f-t45s ~3865 4 k- 840

21563 3 e-!375 24:50 i m-!442

'-2953 244' I t P-2942 (q)

2'737 5 k-2968 3015$ id U-2932

2'775 6 k-2930 30477 0 8-1445

2:840 i 0-1098 30542 o t-ï442

21940 e- 998 30763 2b f-2928

2:104 2 e- 834 30926 o 8-996

2:165 1-2929(f) 31085 0 &-837

22329 tdd e- 609 31150 o t- 834

2~540 o ? 3'375 o u-ï7!2 (t)
22681 t m-29ti 31585s o X-2964

23259 o k-t446 3! o u-1445

23617 i k-to88 32677 0 v-io!4

Af 609 (td); 836 (4); 997 (t); t013 (3); tOM (r); ~75 (3); 1446 (3); t~z

(3);~3ï(6);ï966(s).

thé peculiarcharacteristic of the liquid is that a strongcontinuotias))tctrum appears
in the visibleand ultraviolet region whenIt is studied in a quartz tube. ln the visible region
it almostdisappears when the quartz tube is replacedby agtaseone. Owingto the présence
of thia continuous spectrum the faint Raman lines in the ultraviolet region can not be
studied.
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FofMt'eact~–~COOH. This liquid bas been Investigatedby various
workersin the visibleregion. Attemptsweremadeto invetigate it in the
ultravioletbut the experimentawerenotsuecessMasformieaciddecomposes
by theultravioletrays.

TABM!V

Sodium Acétate–CHtCOO.Na

(concentrated aqueous solution)

Wave No. of Exeiting Wave No. of Excithm
the Raman t line and the Raman ï line and
Unes(vac) ùc tinM(vac) &«

30Sto 2 s-t3 30763 a Y-ZQzS

Thelinewithshift t4ta
excitedbytreNMiM 3:002 o s-0:0

unresolved with the line below.

305S7 a B-1345 3to6i o t- 923

Af 92: (o); ï345 (0); !4t2 (2); 2928 (z);

TABLE VI

Ethyl Acétate–CHtCOOC,Ht

Wave No.of Exciting Wave No. of Exciting
the Raman 1 line and the Raman î line Md
lines (vac) Ap lines (vac) ~f

28990 8 s-293: 3o8t4 2 s-no8

2905! 8 t-2933 30874 2 t-mo

30133 4d u-2954 3:070 a s- 852

30177 3 S-1745 3"33 2 t- 851

30240 3 t-I744 3~78 3 s- 644

30462 4 8-1460 3:339 3 1- 645

30526 4 t-1458 3'539 3 8- 383
30704 4 V-2987 31600 3 t- 384
30754 7 V-2937 3~98 o u- 389

385(3);645(3);852(2);iï09(a), 1459(4);1745(3);2934(8);?9S4(4d);
2987(4).

Benzoicacid in methyl alcohol. This liquid bas been investigatedby
Dadieuand Kohlrauschlin the visibleregion. Attemptsweremade to

investigateit in the ultravioletregionbut withoutsuccess,as the substance
beinghighlyfluorescentabsorbstheultravioletrays.

Sttzungsber.Akad.Wiss.Wien.,t38,799(tg:~).
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TABM:VII

Acetie acid–CHtCOOH
WaveN..of Exciting WaveNo.ot ExcMnzthe Raman 1 line and th~~ t H~hnea(vac) ttnM(vac)

~979 S s-!943 30747 4 v.2944
290~0 S t-2944 3:033 4 g. 8899
3°145 3 U-ï94ï ~[oçô 4 t- 888
30250 g-[6y2 ~~M 2 9.62Z
303:4 2 t-t6?o 3t3&4 2 t-6M
30486 o s-t436 3t6t7 2vb t- 367

X*203?
Veryfeebletine.not ~,696 o t- 288?
measurable and may be due to t. 3:)689 t v-tooa
30646 o s-i~6 32803 z v- 888

~88(o); 367(0); 6!t(t);888(4h too2(t); 1276(0); 1436(0); ~t~);
~943(5).·

TABLEVIII

Ethyl Benzoate–C.HtCOO.CtHt
This liquid being highly fluorescent can not be investigated in tRe

ultraviolet region
WaveNo.of Exciting WaveNo.of Excitingthe Raman ï line and the Raman t line and

'M(vae) av MnM(vae)

7 e-t722 Here the Raman lines excited by
~36 to e-16o2 p and 9 with 3075 have fatten on
ï'48s zb e-t453 an incident Hg line whieh has be-
2:640 rob 6-1298(k) come verybroad.
21729 4b k-297ô(f)
~~5 3 e-rt03
~'939 7 e-99Q 35685 5 0-1605
~~7 3 e- 851 25748 4 P-i6o5
~3 3 f- 672 25784 8 q-i6o4
22609 3 e- 3~9 26ot6 4 0-~74
~~747 3 e- !9i 26078 4 P-~75
~3099 6 k-i6o6 26~5 7 q-'273

~3484 4 i-to32 26507 3 p-846
~3538 4b k-tï67 26543 3 q- 845
'3596 3 k-iï09 The Raman line due to o
23696 to k-,009 with shift 618 coincides with
23855 6 k-850 Hgline
~4088 5 k- 617 26735 i p- 6t8
~4~'5 3 0-3075 26773 3 q- 6t5

i9'(3); 3~9 (3);617 (5); 672 (3); 848(6); 1004(to); 1032(4);tto6(3); ¡
"67 (4b); 1274 (7); ~98 (iob); r453 (~b); t6o4 (10); 1722(7); 2976 (4b);
3075 (3).
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TABLE IX

Sodium bonzoate–CeHt-COON&

This substance ls atudied in a concentrated aqueous solution

WaveNo.of Exciting Wave Ho. of Exciting
the Raman 1 line and the Raman t line and
lines (vac) df lines (vae) ~f

~S8ss 3 8-3067 309:8 4 8-too4
a8o!6 3 t-3o68 ~ogSt 4 t-1003

30320 6 s-tôo: 31074 t s- 848

30382 6 t-t6oz 3~38 j t- 846
305M 5 8-i40it 3~304 t 1-1783?
3°S83 5 t-t4oi 31484 i u-i6o3
30765 2 V-2926

ûf: 847 (i); 1004 (4); ï4oz (s); 1602 (6); Z9z6 (2); 3068 (3).

TABLE X
Sodium ma!onate–NaOOC-CH<-COONa

(Concentrated aqueous solution)

WaveNo. of Exciting WaveNo.of Exciting
the Raman line and the Raman 1 line and
lines (vac) fines (vae) ~f

30ï54 o U-2033 30548 o S-1374

30301? oo 30675 o s-t:47(<')

1374 (0); '~47 (o); 2933 (o).

TABLE XI

*Matonic acid–COOH-CH~COOH

(Concentrated aqueous solution)

WaveNo. of Exciting Wave No.of Exciting
the Raman 1 fineana the Raman 1 line and
lines (vac) df lines (vac) A..

30244 od t-1740 3~075 o t- 909

30756 2 v-2935 3t3;3 t u-i734

31023 o s- 907 3~73: i v- 960
(u- 356)

Af: 908 (o); 960 (i); 1737 (i)~ 2935 (z).

The faint Raman lines in matonic acid cannot be studied owingto the presenceof
strong eontinuouBspectrum.

TABLE XII

Ethy! mabnate–CJIi-COO-CHrCOO-CtHs

WaveNo. of Exeiting Wave No. of Exciting
the Raman 1 line and the Raman 1 line and
lines (vac) Af lines (vac)

28984 2vb ? 30533 t t-ï4~i

30t47 o u-2940 30719 0 v-2972
30469 i 8-1453
dv: 1452 (t); 2940 (o); 2972 (o).
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TABLE XIII

*Sodium tdcMoroacetate–CCttCOONa.

(Concentrated aqueous solution)

\VaveNo.of Exeiting WaveNo. of ExdtiMthe Raman i line and the Raman line and
tmes(vac) tiMS(vac)

~5t8 4 e- 420 24280 t k- 42;
22658 2 e- 280 3t5oo t s- 4M

~3773 i- 743 3~63 i t- 4~

23852 t i- 664

Af: 280 (2); 422 (4); 664 (t); 742 (ï).

Trichloroacetie acid, its Mtt and monochbraceticaeid. its sodiumsait (Tables
Xitt-XVU are M tttvesttgated in the visibleregion<vitha B;t)tMplate in betweettthe mer-
eury lumpand the quartz tube.

TABLE XIV

TncMoroacettc ac:d–CC!,COOH

(Concentrated aqueous sohtion)

~veNo.of Exeiting WmveNo.of Excitingthe Raman 1 hnt~and the Raman î tine and
Iules (var) df tines(vac)

22t02 t e- 836 24275 3 k- 430
2~40 i f- 755 31s08 4 s- 414

22508 4 e- 430 31570 4 t- 4I4

22652 2 e- 286

k- 842 31658 2 s- 264

23863 2 i- 653 3!??! 2 t- 263
24~43 ï m-i449

Af: 264 (2); 286 (2); 4:4 (4); 430 M; 653 (2); 755 (t); 836 (t); t449(t).

TABLE XV

Monochloroacetic acid–CH;CtCOOH

(Concentrated aq. solution)

Wave No.of Exciting Wave No. of Exciting
theRaman 1 line and theRaman t line and
hnes(vac) Mnes(vac) Ap

215:4 o 6-1424 30200 t s-t7:2

~'745 k-296o 30264 t t-1720

22'3ï 2 e- 806 30500 o s-t4!2
2390' t k- 804(s) 30709 t v-29~2
~399~ o m-t6oo 3" 17 3 &- Sog

(1-n02)

28960 5 s-2962 3 "78 3 t- 8o6

29022 5 t-2962 31490 o s- 432

30~4 2 u-2903 3~55° 0 t- 434

433 (0); 8os (3); 1423 (0); 1600 (0); 172: (i); 2962 (5); 2982 (i).
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TABLEXVI

Sodium monoch!oroacetste–CHtC!-COONa

(Coacentrated aq. solution)
WaveNo.of Exciting WaveNo.of Exciting
the Raman 1 lineand the Raman 1 lineand
lines(vae) ~<' lines(vec) vc

~156$ r i-29$tr 30!33 id 1-2934
2!7s6 t k-z949 3ost8 2 6-1404
22t6o o e- ~8 30g8~ 2 t-i4oz
23782 i k- 923(0 3~32 t s. y~o
23927 r k- 778 3~93 r t- yptr
28970 2d 8-29S3 31681 o u-r4o6
29031 2d t-29S3

df: 778 (t); 791 (!);9~3 (1). ~404(~); 2952(zd).

DiscussionofResulta

Dadieu and Kobhauschhave ascribedthe frequencyshifts ~000-3000,
1600-1700,i3so-t4sorespectivelyto the followingvibrationbonds -C-H,

H
f

C=0, C. Mostof théUneswhosefrequencyshiftsare lessthan 1070are due

À
to vibrationbetweentheradicaisformingthe molecule.Thusthe frequency
shiftsbetweenicoo-to~oare supposedto be due to the vibrationbetween
the CH~or OH groupagainsta residualgroupcontainingCHt. The fre-

queneyshiftabetween700and 1000are dueto vibrationbetweentwo parts
ofan organicmoléculeat C-Clinkage. Thèsesuggestionsarevery interesting
but theystill lackconvincingproof. Someof the résultadescribedheredo
not sapport in its entiretythe hypothesisof Dadieuand Kohirausch. For

exampleformicacid, sodiumformateand sodiumbenzoategive frequency
shiftslyingbetweenij~o-t~o~thoughthey do not containa CH~linkage.
It is very probablethat this frequencyshift maybe alsodue to a C-(OH)
vibration. Againthe frequencyshifts 1600-1700are givenby aUacidscon-

tainingCOOHgroup,excepttrichloroaceticacidwhichisa strongacid. The
sodiumsalts of a!l the acidsstudied heredo not give the frequencyahift

1600-1700though they aUcontain the C'=0 !inkage. Onlyin the caseof

sodiumacetate a veryfaint fine havingfrequeneyshift 1640(I=oo) have
beenobservedby Dadieuand Kohlrauach.Thisismostprobablydue to the

presenceof a trace offreeacetieaciddueto hydrolysis.It is cÏeartherefore
that the frequencyshift t6oo-i7oois suppressedwhen the C='0 linkage
fonnspart ofa negativeion(the frequencyshift1603in sodiumbenzoateis
due to the benzenering.)

KoMrauschand Dadieucalculate832cm"'asthe frequencyfor the vibra-
tionC-CL Bhagavantamand Venkateswaranfound7~0cm'' in the Raman

spectraof aUorganiccompoundscontainingchlorinewith the exceptionof
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isopropyl cbloride. ln trichloracetieacMwe find both the shifts 836cm-' and
755 cm-' while in its sodium sait only the frequency ahift 743 cm-' is ob-
served. In mono-chloracetieacid we obtain the frequency shift 805 cm-
but in sodiumsalt the shift is somewhatless, ~S, 791. This diminution in
the frequency shifts as we pass from the halogen substituted acids to their
sodium salts is rather remarkable.

It is noteworthy that under the influenceof ultraviolet raya between 2000
and 3000 A, fonnic acid undergoesdecomposition,and the halogen substi-
tuted acids undergohydrolysis. Wehave not beenable to observeany Raman
shift by scattering of mercury linesof wave-lengthgreater than 3000 Àfrom
these substances, when the excitingKghtalso contained wave-lengthsbetween
~000.3000Â. If the radiations between!ooo-3oooÀ from a quartz mercury
lamp are removed by the interpositionof a glass plate, Raman shifts char-
aeteristic of these substances by the scattering of mercury tines of lower
wave.!engths are observed. We are therefore led to the conclusionthat a
molecule cannot produce Raman Unes by scattering light of a lower fre-
queney if it is simultaneously exposedto high frequency radiations whichare
capable of decomposing it. Further investigations on this point are in
progress.

CAeMttce~~a6o)'a<<M-
t/Kt~ef~<yo~Dacca,
JVottemte)-M, ~0.



STUDIESONPHOSPHORICACID*

IV. OxociuntSaltsofOrtboPhosphoricAcidwith
CertainOrganicCompounds

BYÛ.BROOKBK!NQ'ANDJAMESH.WALTON

The purpose of this investigation was to study the formation of oxonium
salts of phosphoric acid with variousorganic compounds,further, to makea

comparisonof phosphoric and sulfuric acids with regard to their ability to
form addition compounds with organic substances.

The present work was suggested by an investigation in this laboratory
by Walton and Kepfert in which the solubility of several organic acids in

solutions of ortho phosphoric acid was studied. Using solutions of phos-
phoric acid of various concentrations they found indications of compound
formation with the followingorganicacids:oxa!ic,succinoic,maBc,citricand
iso-valeric. The solubility of phenol was also determined and a compound
indicated. No attempt was made to determine the composition of these

compounds. It was of interest to investigate the formation of thèse sub-

stancesby means of a phase rule study of the freezingpoint curves of mixtures
of the pure components.

A phase rule study of phosphorieacid withother compoundsis mentioned

only a few times in the literature and only one case was found wherean or-

ganic compound was used as oneof the components. Rabinow and Jakub-
sohn*determined the freezing point curves of mixtures of phosphoricacid

with ethyl ether and found that two compounds were formed; (C:Ht):0
6HtPO<and (CzH~tO 4H~PO<. However, numerous compounds of phos-
phoric acid and organic compoundshave been isotatedby Kiages/ AUendorf,~
Raikow*and others.

Kendall and Carpenter7 studied the addition compounds of sulfuricacid
with organic substances by means of freezingpoint curves, with a viewof

getting some insight into the probable mechanismof various sulfonationre-
actions. Kendall concluded that the greater the differencein acidicstrength
between two substances, the greater the tendeney for addition compound
formation. Kendall regards suchaddition compoundsas true oxoniumsalts,
of the followingtype:

'ContnbutMn fmm the LaboratoryofGencratChemistryofthe UniversityofWiseonsin.
The material présentât here in a portionof that to )~ used by G. B. King in hisdis-

sertation to be presented in partial fulfilmentof the requirementsfor the degreeof Doetor
of PhiioMphyat. thé Univemityof Wisconsin.

J. Phys. Chem., ~4, 543(t930).
Z. anorg.Chem., t20, 55(toag).
<Ber., 35, ~3-~5 (too2).

Ber.,3!, f~oS-f~ot (tS~S).
"Chem. Ztg., M, 367 (!ooo); 2S, H34 (too!).

J. Am.Chem. Soc., M, 2498 (t0t.t).
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In the present worka similar study has been made with ortho phosphoric
acid and organic substances.

Pure ortho phosphoric acid wasprepared and dried according to the Ross
and Jones*method, modified by Wattonand Weber." The acid so prepared
gave a molting point of 42. s* and 4~.6", taking as the melting point the

temperature at which the last crystal disappeared whonthe température was

slowlyraised. By supercooling someof the fused acid to 40° and then seed.

ing, the acid crystattized and the température rose to 42.3". As this method
wasused in taking freezing points the above value, 4ï.3", was taken as the <

freezingpoint of pure ortho phosphonc acid and this value wasused in ptot-
ting the curves.

Most of the organic compounds usedin this investigation were those pre-
pared by Eastman, and in only a few cases was any special purification

ncccssary.
Themethod ofexperimentation in the present workis essentiaMythat used

by Kendall and his collaborators in their study of freezing point curves.
Howcvera freezingpoint was taken rather than a melting point, as the latter

proved unsatisfactory in this work due to the very viscous nature of the

phosphoricacid. A Beckmann freezingpoint apparatus was employed con-

sistingof a t" X 8' hard glass test tube fitted with a rubber stopper, thermo-

meter,stirrer, and a tube for the passageof dry air. A tube with a aide arm
wasemployed whenthe material to beadded was a solid. This freezingtube
was fitted into a hrger test tube whichserved as a jacket.

Phosphonc acid was weighed out as rapidly as possible in a stoppered

weighingbottle and introduced into the freezing tube. Dry air was passed
overthe mixture in the freezing tube at att times exceptin the caseofbcnzatde-

hyde when dry hydrogen was used. The organic substance, if a solid, was

introducedinto the tube in the formofpills; if a liquid it wasweighedout in a

weighingpipette and introduced directly into the top of the freezing tube.
The solution after being thoroughly stirred was eoo!edslowly until the solid

phase began to separate; in most cases it was necessary, however, to seed

the solution. As the solid phase began to separate the température rose

slightlyand the highest température wastaken as the freezing point of that

particular mixture. An approximate freezingpoint was first run in each case

so as to regulate the bath to an appropriate temperature. Freezing points
taken by this methodmust necessarilybeslightly lowbecauseof supercooling.

Because supercooling was very marked experimental difficulties were

verygreat in the examination of these systems especiattynear the eutectic on

J.Am.Chem.Soe.,47,:t65 ([9:5).
Unpubtiahedresuits.

R-COOH -(-HX R-C=(X

OH
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the phosphoricacid aideof the System;moreoverthe mixturewouldsome-

timessoMdifyto a jeMy-iikemasswith nodefinitepointof fusionandit was

necessaryto remeltand repeatthe operationuntilcrystamzationtookplace.
This latter dMEcu!tywasencouateredwhensupercoolingwasnïoatmarked.
In somesystemswherethefreezingpointof the mixturewaslowthe phos-
phortcacidbecamovery viscousand stirringproducedminuteair bubbles
whiehrenderedthe solutionturbid,makingit impossibleto detecttheforma-

tionof minutecrystab. In suchcases the solutionwaaseeded,cooled,and

the lag in temperature,whtchwasalwaysfollowedby a slightr!se,caréfully
noted. Thisgave a rneansofobtainingfreezingpointsin the regionof the

eutectiewith a fair degreeof accuracy. As the percentageof phosphoric
acidwasdecreasedthe freezingpointwasmoredefiniteaftertheeutecticwas

passedand the supercooling!essmarked. Pointsin the régionof themaxi-

ma on aU curves were very definitebut the points in the regionof the

eutecticarenot accurateto morethan a degree. In somecasesthe solutions

becamcso deeplycoloredthat an examinationwas impossible.If a com-

poundwitha congruentmeltingpoint is formedina twocomponentsystem,
a maximumappearsin the curve,and fromthis maximumthe mettingpoint
and compositionof the compoundcan beobtained.

TabulationofRésulta

I.ACÏDS.
i. Aceticacid: the compoundCHtCOOH HtPOtwasobtained;stable

at itsmaximum;mettingpoint33.8°. ThecompoundiswhiteandcrystaMizes
veryreadity. Someof thecrystatswereseparatedfromthemixtureandgave
a meltingpoint slightlylowerthan the one recordedabove. SeeFig. t,
CurvefI.

SntidnhaseH<PO.Solid phase H~PO~

%H:PO< 100 90.8 85.9 84.9
F. T.* 4~3 ~7-o '4-8 14.0

'Freeztngtempérature.

Solid phase CH,COOH. H,PO<

%H,PO< 80.0 77.4 74.8 73.1x 7~.5 67.5 64.4
F. T. t8.9 21.7 :56 27.9 ~9-6 32.7 32.7

%Hi)P04 63.6 57.4 S67 51.0 42.6 38.0
F. T. 33.8 31.6 32.7 30.3 23.0 t45

2. Propionic acid: no compound was indicated in this system in the

region studied, The runs werenot carried below -3°.

Solid phase H:PO~

%H~P04 100 90.6 84.s 82.4 78.! 74.6 73.0 70.4
F. T. 42.3 33.2 z6.3 20.3 12.7 6.2 2.0 –2.(:<)

3. n-Butyric ac!d: no compoundwas indicated in the regionstudied.

SoM phase H,PO<

H3PO4 too 87.7 77.8 70.0
F.T. 42.3 342a 25.8 16.5g
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On adding more butyric acid the mixture froze around o° soMifying to a
jelly without any definite point of fusion. The rune were discontinued at
this point.

4. K-Capr<MCacid: no compoundwas found in this system. A mixture
of the two components was light brownin color.

So!idphaseH,PO~
%H9PO< 93.8 88.6 8o.o 72.5 66.4 6!.s 56.7 S3.9
F. T. 40.0 39.o 38.2 ~8 3~.8 30.4 23(~1") 24.0

5. Bernée acid: no compoundwasobtained from this system. After the
addition of about fifteen per cent benzoieacid, sepamtion into two layers took
place and the temperature of fusion remained constant. Also the acid
sublimed so readily that any degreeofaccuracy was impossible.

SoM phaseCJitCOOH
%H3PO. 99.t 98.t1 9~.1 96.3 95.4 94.3 92.6 90.0
F. T. 44.0 73.0 84.5 92.7 98.0 iot.3 106.0 tiz.o
~HjPO~ 87.2 84.9 82.6 20.5 17.2 15.4 6.0 0,0
F. T. H3.8 us.; ns.8 ti6.4 ~6.5 n6.9 119.0 122.3

6. P~rup<cacid: the compoundCH3COCOOHHtPO<was obtained;
stableat its maximum; meltingpoint ~6.4". Fig. t, CurveIII.

SolidphaseH,PO<
%H,P04 100 8~.6 82.9 77.tt
F. T. 42.3 28.0 2t.s 16.6

Solid phase CH,COCOOH H,PO<
%H}P04 70.4 69.11 62.7 6t.77 54.3
F. T. 24.(±t°)z6.4 33-6 34.4 36-4
%HaPO< 52.9 457 38.9 3oo 24.3
F. T. 35.8 352 33.7 30.6 26.5

7. Several other acids wereused asonecomponent with phosphoricacid.
Succinnic acid decomposes slowly whenheated with phosphoric acid as is
evidenced by a slow effervescence. Tartane acid deepensto a dark brown
color with phosphoric acid. Cinnamicacid reacts vigorously with decom-
position. o-Toluic acid is insolublein phosphoric acid. Oxalic acid decom-
poses rapidly when heated with phosphoricacid. Matic acid is also decom-
posed readity.

8. JtifoMo<A~or<W!ce<tc<MM~no compound was indicated in this system.
Fig. i, Curve IV.

SolidphaseH:PO<
~H~POt too 96.0 86.5 76.9
F. T. 42.3 38.8 3~11 a6.6

Solid phase CH:aCOOH

%HtP04 66.0 6t.5 6o.o 58.2 54.0 51.6 46.4
F. T. 38.4 41.1 43.4 ~.3 ~6.6 47.4 49.7
~cH~PO~ 43.4 43.2 35.3 31.6 26.0
F. T. 50.8 50.6 52.2 54.2 55.0
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9. PAeK~!ace<îCacid: no compound with phosphoticacid was indicated

in a phase rule study of th<asystem.

Solid phMe OtH~CH~CCOH

%H!fP04 87.o 79.0 68.11 6~.9 6o.o 53.0 44.7 ~y.8
F. T. 45.t 50.7 56.: 5S.t1 60.0 62.0 64.2 68.3
%H,PO< 17.3 9.6 o.o
F. T. 70.2 7=!o ?6.7

t. Bensaldehydeand HtPO<.Subtracts" fromtemp.scate.
Il. Acetioacidand HtFO<-Subtract35fromtemp.scale.

III. PyruvicacidandHtPO<.SubtractMfNmtemp.scale.
IV. MonocUoraceticaoidandHtFO<.Add:o totemp.scate.
V. GuaiacotandHtFO<.Add5 totemperaturescate.

H.ALDEHYDES.

t. BefM!o&My<fe.'the compound CoHeCHO HtFO~was obtained; stable

at its maximum. Melting point 43.0°. The solutionof the two components
was a iight orange in color. Dry hydrogenwaspassed through the freezing
tube at atl times to prevent oxidation of the aMehyde. Crystallization was

brought about with some difficulty, it beingnecessatyto first freezethe mix-
ture and then preserve a crystal in the upper part of the tube for htercrys-
tallization. The freezingpoint of a mixturewhichwasallowed to stand over
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severat days varied from that of the original, indicating a probablecondensa-
tion. Raikow*reports the isolation of this compound. Fig. i, Curve t.

SoM phase H~PO~

~H,PO< 100 86.0 83.8 76.5 76.0
F. T. 423 342 32.0 24.9 ~3-7

Solid phase C.HtCHO H,PO<
~cHiPOt 7:.3 66.2 65.4 62.5 55.5 54.9 48.0 47.4
F. T. 24.0 31.4 33-6 36.0 40.7 42.6 43.0 42.3
%H,PO< 44.7 40.8 35.0 30.7
F. T. 42.0 40.2 36.3 34.!

2. Furfural whieh had been freshly distilled, when added to phosphorie
ncid turned a very dark red, almost Nack color, renderingaa examinationof
this system impossible.

3. ~MMaMeA~e:the compouad CH,OCeH<CHO H~PO~was obtaiaed,
stable at its maximum; melting point 83.6". The mixture of the two com-

ponents gave a red coloredsolution.

Solid phase H,P04

9f)HjPO< too 92.3 gO.5 84.7
F. T. 4~.3 36.7 34 S ~7-5

Solid phase CH,OC,H,CHO H,PO<

~(H,PO< 80.0 77.0 76.0 7~.o 7~-9 68.0 66.
F. T. z6(±i°)4o.3 47-6 52(~1°) 52.6 58(±2")63(±ï°)
~HaPOt 59.2 56.11 52.0 49.5 46.! 43.6 40.0 39.0
F. T. 7'(~t°)74.8 80.5 81.7 83.4 83.4 83.6 83.2
~HaPO~ 33.0 32.5 300 22.0 17.6
F.T. 81.2 8t.5 80.9 769 73.7

III. KETONES.

i. BM!2a~ate<OHe:an examination of this system was impossibleas the
two componentsgave a solution ahnost blaek in color.

2. ~ce<optM!OHe.'the compound CeHtCOCH: HJ'0< was obtained;
stable at its maximum; melting point 87.9°. Considérable diincutty was en-
countered on the phosphoricacid side, due to the fact that the solution be-
came a deep green in colorand it was difficult to obtain an accurate freezing
point. The portion of the eurve on the phosphoricacid sidebeforethe eutectic
was reached is at best only approximate. Klages*and Allendorf6report the
isolation of this addition compound. Fig. 2, Curve I.

Solid phase HsPO<

%H~P04 100 oo.2 95.8 02.8
F. T. 42.3 40.6 390 37.5
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6o!M phMe C.HtCOCH, H,PO<

%HjPO< 92.s 83.6 76.0 64.4 60.0 SS.9 S~3 46.3 4!.ï

F. T. 36.9 44.8 ss.y 73.0 79.3 St.s 87.3 87.9 87.8

%HtP04 33.1 30-0 ~.4 M-t 17.6 !3 39 ~4 '9

F.T. 8s.z 83.8 83.s 8o.t 77 9 74.55 56.9 5~9 ~.y

SoM phase C,t~COCH,

%H,PO< o.o

F.T. 18.3

I. Acetophenoneand H,PO,. Subtract to fromtemp. Mate.

II. Coumann and H,PO,. Add25 to temperatute aca!e.

III. BenzophenoneandHFO<.
IV. 'Coumarin and HtSO<.Subtract 25 fromtemp. scale.

V. *BenzopheMneandH,SO,. Addstxtotemp.scate.
VI. 'Acetophenoneand H~SOt.

Taken fromdata ofKendaM:J. Am.Chem. Soc.,36, 2498(<9'4)-

3. BeK.cop~MKe.' the compound CtHtCOC,H<, H~PO< was found;

melting point 7t.3' It was possiMe to cool be!ow the eutectic of the com-

pound with benzophenone, indicating a metastabte state. Hg. 2, Curve

III.
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Solid phase H,P04

%H;)PO< 100. 97.6 95.3 93.6 çt.g 89.3 88.o 86.0
42-3 395 39.0 38.5 37-9 ~.5 36.7 36.3

%H,PO< 84.2 82.3 79.5 769 74.3 7'.3
F. T. 35.8 34.9 32.9 32.5 3o.il 28.s

Solid phase C.HtCOC.H~H,PO<

%HJ*0< 65.9 64.7 63.4 g96 $6.3 52.4 49.4 46.6
F. T. 59 t 57.7 61.o 62.9 64.4 66.t1 67.4 68.8

%HJ'04 44.2 43.0 40.0 37.0 35.6 32.5 330 30.6F. T. 68.9 702 70.9 713 7'.3 7~-0 7~2 7o.8

%H,PO< 28.0 27.9 24.3 24.r 2~3 2t.t t8.[ 18.t
F. T. 70.4 70.4 69.6 70-2 69.1 69.0 67.8 66.5

~H~POt t6.3 t2.6 98 4t
F. T. 67.0 6s.9 63.4 58.6

Solidphase C,H~COC,H.

%H,P04 '18.1 *14.2 *6.8 1.7 i.66 o.o
F. T. 43.8 45.4 46.9 47.9 47.8 48.0

Metastable state.

IV. PHENOLS.

i. PAena!;Hoogewerfiand van Doît'" report the isolation of the com-
pound C<HtOHH,PO<. From the freezingpoint curve of the components
the composition of the compound can not be determined beeause of the
flatnessof the curve, indicatinga high degreeof dissociationof the compound
into its components.

Solid phase C.HtOH-H,PO<

%Hi,PO< 93.4 8i.t 73.1 63.5 55.7 45. ~6.$
F. T. 67.5 70.2 70.3 70.3 7o.3 69.9 69.4

2. Guaiacol: no compound was indicated in the study of this system.
Good checks on freezing temperatures could not be obtained at the lower
temperatures; the sotution was very viscous and crystaMizationslow. Fig.
t, Curve V.

Solid phase H~PO~

%H~PO< too 8t.: 73.8 68.o 58.7 51.5
F. T. 42.3 37.0 34.3 3~3 24.1 t5.5
%HJ~4 449 34.6 25.4 '58 g.o 4.0 0.0
F. T. t2(±t°)2o.9 24.5 26.5 26.9 27.3 27.5

Rec.Trav.chim.,2t, 349('90!).
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3. Other phenob: p-creso!, naphthol, thymol, p-nitro-phenot were
almost completely insoluble in pure phosphoricacid. Although resoreinol
was soluble in phosphoric acid, the sohttion colored so deeply that no ex-
aminatton was made.

V. ANHYDRIDES.
t. Benzoicanhydride: the components In this system were only partly

miscible. No compound was indicated in the region which could be in-

vestigated.

a. Coumarin: the compound C,HtO:-HtPO< was obtained; stable at
its maximum; melting point 113.4". Fig. z, Curve 11.

Solid phaseH,PO,

H,PO, 98.8 06.3 93.8 93.0 90,7 88.8 8y.t 8~.4 8z.2
F. T. 39.8 37.11 3S.o 337 ~3 3° 9 ~9.3 26.6 ~.7

Solid phase C,HeOyH<PO<

H,PO, 80.0 ~8.4 76.2 68.8 6z.8 56.55 5° S 46.5
F. T. 40.8 54.8 63.7 84.6 95-9~4-9 '09.7 i".8

%HjPO< 40.! 39 S33.1 30.6 a8.t 26.1 M.8 14.4
F.T. M3-4 u~.s m.6 109.0 io8.i io7.r 105.0 99.7
%H<PO~ it.8 9.2 4.7 ï.4
F. T. 97.7 93.8 86-0 73.3

Solid phaseC,H,0~

%H,P04 t. 7 t.o o.o
F. T. 67.9 68.1 68.8

VI.ESTERS.
i. Methyl &M~a<e and Phenyt Benzoateare insoluble in phosphonc

acid.

Discussion
The nature of the addition compounds of ortho phosphonc acid with

organic compounds is probably that of true oxonium salts. The general
rule of KendaU which states that compounds are readily formed from two

components of widely different acidiestrengtbs seems to be borne out in the

present study. The fact that aMthe addition compounds contained equi-
molar quantities of the components indicates that the primary dissociation
of phosphoric acid is monobasic, that is

H:PO<~=±:H++H,POr

The dissociation constants of phosphoricacid are givenbyAbbottandBray"
as follows:

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,3t, 729(<909).
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H,PO, ~=±H+ + H,PO<- K, = t x
H.PO<- ~=± H+ + HPO<- K, = i .96 x !o-'

HPO<±H~+PO<– K~3.s X~o-"

It is evident from the above that the first acid is much stronger than the
other two. Therefore the tendency for compound formation is greatest
between the first acid and the organic compound in question. The latter
two acids are too weakly acidic to form addition compounds with orgMic
compounds as evidenced by the results in this paper.

Further confirmation of Kendall's rule is evident when we consider the
strength ofthe oi-gamcacidsused. Aeetic acid ? a very weak acid, having a
dissociationconstant of .0000t8o as given by Ostwatd," and it teadity forma
a compound with the much stronger phosphoricacid. Likewisewith pyruvic
acid. Propionic and butyric acids are slightly weaker than acetic acid and
would therefore be expectcd to fonn similar addition compounds. Because
of the necessity of using low temperatures in the study'of these acids, thus
resulting in very viscous solutions, only a part of the system of each acid
was studied. No compoundswereindicated in the régionsstudied. Although
addition compoundswould be expected, it may bc that because of the nearer
approach of the organic acid to a hydrocarbon, the influenceof the carbonyl
group towardsacids may be affected in such a manner that no reaction takes
place. MonocMoro-aeetMacid, which bas an ionization constant of .001sg
docs not form an addition compound. Since it is much stronger than aeetic
acid, the tendency of compound formation should be less. Phenylacetic
acid, which is also more acidic than acetic acid does not form a compound
with phosphoricacid.

Phosphoric acid has been compared with sulfuric acid with regard to the
ability to form addition compounds with organic substances. The results
for sutfuricacid are taken from Kendall's data. The curves for the two in-
organic acids with the same organic compound are given in Fig. a. It is to
be noted that in aU cases the phosphoric acid compounds have a much
greater range of stability than the corresponding compound with sulfuric
acid. The compounds with sulfuric acid are much less dissociated at the
maximum as is evidenced from the sharp breaks in the curves. Both sulfuric
and phosphoric acids form equimolecular compounds with coumarin and
benzophenone. WhUe acetophenone fonns the compound CtB~COCHt-
HiPO~ with phosphoric acid, it forms the compound 2CtH,,COCHH:S04
with sutturic acid.

The ability of phosphoric aeid to form addition compounds with organic
svbstancesseems to be much less than the ability of sulfuricacid to combine
with the samecompounds. This is readily explainable on the basis of Ken-
dall's rule of acidity, as sulfuricacid is a much stronger acid than phosphoric
acid.

Z. phyak. Chem., 3. 418 ('8!f9).
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Soctmaty

i. ïn a seriesof freezingpointdeterminations,thirty-oneorganiosub-

stances,inchtdingsoids, esters,aldehydes,ketones,phenols,and acid an-

hydrideshave been investigatedwithortho phosphorioacidas one com.

ponent.
3. Eightadditioncompoundshavebeenfoundto existwiththe above

compounds,their generalformulabeing='C=0 HaPO~.

3. KendaU'sruleof acidityholdsin atl systemsexamined.

4. Phosphoricacid formaadditioncompoundslessreadilywithorganie
compoundsthandoessulfuricaeid.

5. A comparisonof the freezingpointcurvesof the twoacidsbas been
made.

Madison,t~Mcons(n.



THE SOLUBILITY0F NAPHTHALENEIN
SOME DERIVATIVESOF FURFURAL*

ARTHURA. SUNtER

Oflate yearsseveralinvestigatoN'have expressedthe viewthat polarity
and internatpressureeffectswerelargelyresponsiblefor deviationsfrom
Raoult's!aw; and quite recentlySidgwick~bas emphasizedthat solubility
data oftenthrow oonsiderable!igh<;on the nature of the bond in chemical
compounds;in particular,suchdataassist in distinguishingbetweenpolar
andnon-polarbonds.

Naphthaleneis believedte be a non-polarcompound;it can be readily
preparedic a highstateofpurity;itsmeltingpointis ratherlow,andits latent
heat offusionis knownwitha fairdegreeofcertainty, Considerationssuch
as thèsehave led severalinvestigatotsto determinethe solubilityof naph-
thalenein a rather largenumberof solvents. Thus far,however,no deter-
minationshave beenrecordedforderivativesof furfurat,no doubt because
such compoundshave only latelybecomecommerciallyavailable. Since
furfuralis a ringcompoundcontainingdoublebondsandoxygenin the ring
it wasfelt that solubilitystudiesofsomeof its derivativesmight proveof
generalinterestin connectionwiththegeneralsubjectof valencementioned
above,aswellasof interestto anyoneworkingmoredirectlywiththesecom-
pounds. In the presentpaperthe solventsusedwerefurfurylalcohol,fur-
furyl acétateand methyl, ethyl,n-pmpyl,n-butylfuroates.

Experimental

The syntheticmethodof Aiexejew*wasemployedin makingthe solu-
bilitydeterminationsrecordedin thepaper. The methodconsistain heating
a sealedtube containingweighedquantitiesofsolventandsoluteand noting
the highesttempératureat whiehbut fewsmallcrystalsofsoluteremainin
equilibriumwith the solution. Ward'has describedprecautionswhichmust
be taken to assure the attainmentof equilibriumconditionsat the solu-
bility temperature. Thewholematterbas beenstudiedrather thoroughty
in this laboratory;the resultsofthisstudyare to be foundelsewhere.6The
apparatusand procedurewereessentiaUythose of Sunierand RosenNum'

~?" theChemicalt~boratot-yofthéUmveMityofRochesterHttdebrand:"Solubility"(~24);Proc.Nat.Acad.& H,267(t?!?);J.Am.Chem.
Soc.,Sï,66(t929);Ward:J.Phys.Chem.,30,1316(t926).

Sidgtvick:"TheEtectronieTheoryofVatency"(t928).
Atexejew:Wied.Ann.,28,305(t886).<WafdiJ. Phys.Chem.,30,)3t6(t9t6).

Sunier.J. Phys.Chem.,M,!s8!<t9:o).
'SunierandRosenbtum:J. Fhys.Chem.,32,to~o(t928).
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whichin turn are only slightmodificationsof the apparatusandprocedure
usedby Ward. In the presentresearchfourunitswerebuUtincloseproxun-
ity to oneanotherand aUstirredandshakenfromonemotor;it wastherefore

possibleto makefourdéterminationsat once. In twooftheunitswereplaced
bi-metaHicthenno-regutators,capableofkeepingthe twofourliterbaths to

o.oT";theseregutatorscouldbeeasilyadjustedat the endofanhouror half

hourperiodto the next tenthdegree(theprocedureadoptedby Sunierand

RosemMum);this facilitatedtnattersconsiderably.A two-unitoutfit pos-

sessingcertainadvantagesiadescribedand discussedinanotherpaper.'
The tubes weremade up in muchthe same wayas describedearlier.

Withthe8otventfurfury!a!coho!&B!ightmomentaryBashwasnotedonsea!mg
tubes containingconsiderablequantitiesof liquid; this did not, however,
causea lossin weightof morethan twomi!Bgram8

The thermometersusedwerecompared,beforeandaftermostof the runs

wereoompleted,with thermometersrecentlystandardi~edbytheBureauof

Standards.

Materials

All materialswere obtainedfrom the EastmanKodakCompanyand

weretheir bestgrades.
The naphthalenewas reerystallizedfrommetbylalcoholand care was

taken' to removeadsorbedsoiventfromthe crystals. Themeltingpointof

the recrystallizedmaterial was 80.12°when determinedcarefullyin the

mannerrecommendedby the BureauofStandards8.

Noneof thesolventswaspurifiedfurther. It wouldseemdesirableto give
the physicalconstantssuppliedby the manufacturersat the timethe ma-

terialswerepurchased

Furfury!AlchololB. P. 75- 76° mm.

Acetate 84- 85" mm.

Methyl Furoate 83- 84" 25mm.

Ethyl M. P. 30- 33°

n-Propyl B.P. 105-107*'25mm.

n-Butyl n8-n!o°/25mm.

Resttits

The experimentalresultsare givenin Table I. The weightofsoluteis

givenfirst, then the weightofsolvent,then the calculatedmolfractionand

finallythe solubilitytempératureindcgreescentigrade.

Sunier: J. Phye. Chem., 94. !S~ ('930).

Sunier: J. Phys. Chem.. 34, zs8z (1930).

Bureau of Standards, Sci. Paper No. 340.
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TABÏ.EÏI

Sotvent: Furfuryt Alcohol

WetghtCt<,H, Wei~htSobMt MotFrtcMon Solub.Temp
'-486 0.4045 0.738 71.4
'9 0.344 0.785 72,6

~'3~9 o.ôty 0.619 68.3
i on 0.606 o.g6[ 67.2
o.862 o.~ 0.455 64.3
° 7~~ 1.640 0.249 53.0
0.826 1.273 0.~2 ~y
0.643 z.tso o.t86 46.3
04667 2.gto o.t094 32.4

Sotvemt:Furfuryl Acetate

t 638 0.404 o.8t6 yo.o
~6t 0.703 o.66z 61.4

°'94i 0.732 0.584 g6.2
07~ 0.870 0.47: 48-3

°76 0.438 o.7ï9 65.2
~-54t o.Q!:2 0.378 40.9
°746 0.935 0.466 48.3
0.66o 09~5 0.438 46.2
0.798 1.688 o.34t 37.4
°4226 t.Ç02 o.to6 ):0.4

Solvent:Methyl Furoate
1.462 o.9t)2 0.592 56.8

854 o.5t5 0.780 67.9
~9 t.o35 o.5t6 st.8
0.887 t.3<;s 0.392 42.3
0765 1.652 0.313 3S.o
0.647 I.927 0.2484 27.7

Sotvent:Ethyl Furoate
~-34o o.4t3 0.776 66.8

'77 0.49S 0.723 63.5
*-t50 0.825 0.604 55.5
i 039 r.28o 0.470 44.9
o.8i2 1.624 0.353 33.8
0.452 t.223 0.288 25.6
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TABLEî (Continued)

Sotveot: n-Propyï Furoate

WeightCmHt WeichtSotvent MotFraction Sohib.Tentp

!.6s6 o.s~S o.79t 67.9

i.eoi 0.698 o.674 6o.f

!.o:? t.o3S o.S44 $0-2

!.os9 ï37~ 0.48: 4$.3

o.9!3 1.77~ 0393 3~4

0.684 I.89S 0.303 ~$6

Sotvent: n-Butyl Furoate

1.234 0.530 0.754 04-9

1.134 0.934 0.615 S4-9

!64 1.514 0.5:3 47.7

1.093 ï873 0.434 39

0.587 !.34t 0.383 339

o.54' i.8to 0.232 21.3

The results have beenplotted in Fig. i in the customary way–tog N vs

t/T. Large ptots wcre constructed and the mol fractions at rounded tem-

pératures wererend off;these values are found in TaMe II.
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TABLEIï
Solubilityof Naphthaleneia Derivativesof Furfuralat RoundedTempéra-

tures,expressedin MolFractionsof Naphthalene

T.~ Furfuryt Methyt Ethyl o.PMpyt n-ButytTemp.Atcoh.t Acétate Furoate Fu~te ti'M<MtoF~ScTemp. Alcohol Acetate Furoate Furoate Furoate Furoate
75 0-8~7 o.goo o.goo 0.908 0.910 0.913
70 0.684 o.811 o.811 0.824 o.896 0.830
65 0.474 0.726 0.726 0.747 0.750 o.7S:
60 0.352 0.644 0.644 0.668 0.678 0.684
55 0~75 0.565 0.565 0.597 0.607 o.6i8
50 O.ZJ9 o.49t o.49t 0.531 0.543 O.SS5
45 0.1758 0.4x5 0.4~5 0.47: 0.483 0.498
40 O.I44& 0.367 0.366 0.415 0.430 0.445
35 O.H94 0.3:6 o.3t3 0.365 0.379 0.379
30 0.1048 0.272 0.267 0.321 0.338 0.35!
25 0.0849 0.233 0.227 o.z8ï 0.297 0.309
ao o.o7ï8 0.199 o.i9ï 0.246 0.260 0.272

Discussion of Results

As has been mentioned earlier no recorded data could be found in the
literature beanng on these systems; comparisonwith previous results is thus
impossible. In an eartier paper' it was shown that errors in the solubility
température as largeas o.t° were not likely to occurif only fine crystalswere

Sunier:J. Phys.Chem.,34,258:(t~o).
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presentin the tube and if the rate of heatingwaso.ot"per minuteor less;
sincethesetwo precautionsweretaken it is thoughtthe recordedtempera-
turcsare accurateto ~o. Howeverit is rea!izedthat variousimpurities
tnighthavebeenpresentin the solvent,but it wouldseemquiteJikelythat
the shapesof the curvesrelativeto oneanotherwouldnotbegreatlychanged
by the presenceofsomecommonimpurity.

FurfurylalcoholiBthe poorestand n-butylfuroatethe best solventfor

naphtbaleneof any of the materialsunderconsidération.Thé curveforthe
formersolventapproximatesthat of n-butylatcohot'as can be seenfrom
an inspectionof Fig. z whichcomparesdata on variousaliphaticalcohols.
The curvefor the latter solventis verynear,if notequalto, tbat shownby
an idealsystemsuchas naphthaleneand cMorobenzene~or naphthaleneand

ethylidenebrotnide* Thesolubilitiesof furfurylacetateandmethylfuroate
appearto be identicalfrom80downto ~o";betowthis the latter substance
dissolvesa little lessnaphthalene.

The influenceof mcthyl,ethyl, n-propyland n-butylgroupsis clearly
seenin Fig. t a veryregularincreasein the solubilityisnotodfor thesesub-
stances. It wouldbeof interestto study the longerchainedderivativesto
see ifa solubilitygreaterthan the idealwouldbeobtained;if suchwerethe
caseit isquite !ike!ythat solvationeffectsmustbeoperativeas Hitdebrand<
baspointedout.

It seemsrather remarkablethat furfurylalcohol,containingfivecarbon

atoms,has a solubuityone mightexpect for normalpentanol;the former
compoundbas a ringstructurecontainingtwodoublebondsandoxygen,the
latter is ofcoursea straightchaincompound.It wouldappearthat n-butyl
furoateisa non-polarcompound.In an earlierpaper~thesubjectofpolarity
and solubilityis discussedbrieflyand referenceis theremade to the work
ofDebyeySmyth' andStewart.*Furtherdiscussiondoesnotseemnecessary
at thistime.

Summary

Thesolubilityofnaphthalenein sixderivativesof furfuralhas beende-
terminedat a variety of températures. Certain regularitieshave been
pointedout.

Sunier: J. Phys. Chem., 34,2$~ (t93o); Ward: 30, t3t6 (t9:6).
WMd:J. Phys.Chem.,M,t~tô()92&).

SunierandRosenMum:J. Phys.Chem.,32,to~ (t~8).
'Httdebmnd:"Solubility"(t924).

Sunier: J. Phya. Chem., 34, ~8~ (t93o).

<Debye:"PolarMotecutea"(t9ï9).
Smyth:Chem.Reviews,6,~9 (<9Z9).
Stcwart: Chem. Reviews, 6, 483 (<929).



KINETICS OF TRANSITIONS IN POLYMORPHIC SOLIDS*

BYARTHURF. BENTONANDRAYMONDC. COOL

Introduction
It is well known that in chemical changes in which at least one of the

reactants and oneof the products is a sotid phase, the reaction is commonty
autocatalytic. After a longer or shorter periodof "incubation," the rate in-
creases (induction period), reaches a maximumand then decreases, finally
falling off to zerowhen the reaction is complete. The phenomenon is inter-
preted on the assumptionthat reaction proceedsmore readity at the interface
between the two solid phases than elsewhere,and that the rate of reactionis
proportional to the extent of this interface. The only necessary conditionfor
the appearance of this type of autocatalysis appears to be the occurrenceof a
separate solid phase on each side of the reaction equation. It has beenob-
served' in reactionsin which one solid produces a second solid and a gas(de-
composition of A~O, AgMnO<,Ag~:0,, various metaUiccarbonates, etc.),
and in those in whicha solid and a gas react to form a second solid and a gas
(reduction of CuO, NiO, Ag,0, etc., by hydrogenor carbon monoxide);it is
oecasionallyobservedin reactions in which a solid and a gas reaet to forma
secondsolid (hydration ofsalts, oxidation ofmetalsat low temperatures, etc.).

In addition to these three, a fourth type of reaction is available for study,
namely, those in whichail the participants are in the solid state. An exampte
is the transition of a, polymorphic solid, involving nothing but one solid
reactant and onesolid product. It appears that this case might be less com-
plex,especially fromthe theoretical stand-point, than any of the other thneo
casescited.

Observations of allotropie transformations have indicated that in certain
casesat least, reactionproceedsmore readilyat the boundary between the two
solid phases than elsewhere.2 It appears, however, that little attention has
been given to the kineties of allotropic changesas a function of the quantity
of material transformed. Estimâtes of the velocity of transformation have
beenobtained dilatometrically in a few cases,but the assumption is usually
implied that at a given temperature the rate is independent of the extent to
which reaction bas proceeded. Furthenaore, in thèse experiments the solid
under study wasalwaysin contact with the dilatometer liquid, which through
solubility or adsorption effects might have considerableinfluenceon the rate
of reaction. In certain cases a marked effectbas been observed.'$

Contributionfmmthe CobbChemtM!Laboratory,Un:versityofVu~inia,No.7~.
Fora discusmonoftheteauttaobtainedinthMfield,aeeTaylor:"Treatiseon PhymcatChemistry,"zndEd.,2, pp. to6y-Q.

See, for example,Cohenand eoworkets:Z. phyak.Chem.,30,6ot (t899),M,6x5Acad.ArtsSei.,52,57 Lowry:J. Che~
Soc.,115,1387(1919).

Cohen:Z.physik.Chem.,14,53;CohenandBtedig:535(<8~).
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la view of thèse faotsit was decided to study the kinetics of certain allo.

tropic transformations by employing a ditatometer in which the volume
changes are transmitted by means of an inert gas rather than by a liquid.

Experimental Method

~ipp<K'<!<M.–Thedilatometer consisted of a ghss bulb sealed at the top
to a capiUary tube leadingto a 3-way stopcock, one ami of whichwas open
to the atmosphère, and the other was connected to a closed vacuum mano.
meter of 2 mm. glass capiUary. The adjustment of the mercury levelsin the
manometer was effectedbymeans of a mercury welland glass plungerso that
the redistiHed mercury wasnever in contact with rubber. The manometer
levels were read with the hetp of a wood scale sliding in brass guides and
counterbalanced so as to remain in any desired position. The seale carried
two pointers, exactly 760.0mm. apart, which were illuminated by small
eleetric !ights mountedonthe scale. Two amallmirrors, set at an angleof 45",
werea!so attaehed to thescale,one at the levelof each pointer. Bythis device
the image of the upper mercury level and pointer was brought down to the
lower mirror and there reflectedto the eye at the heightof the lowerleveland

pointer, thus facilitatingsimultaneous reading of the two levels. This some.
what complicated manometerwas resorted to only after preliminary experi-
ments with an open manometerhad shown that even small fluctuations in
barometric pressure weresufBcientto vitiate the results.

Careful temperature control is also essential if reliable results are to be
obtained. To this end, the bulb was surrounded by an electrically heated
vapor bath, jacketed withasbestos paper, and tightly elosedat the top with
a cork stopper cementedwithlitharge-glycerinecement. This stopper carried
a calibrated thermometergraduated to o. i", a narrow capillary tubebymeans
of which air could be bubbled through the bath liquid, when necessary, to
prevent bumping, and a refluxcondenser. The latter was in turn connected
to a 3-way stopeock so that the vapor bath could be opened to the air, or
connected to a device for maintaining a constant pressure. The pressure
regulator was similar to the one described by ScoSetd.'

Pro<x~Mre.–Aliquid whoseboiling point was above the transition tem-
perature was usedin the vapor bath. For transitions from the high tempéra-
ture form to the lowtempérature form, the bath was at first closedoff from
the pressure regulator, andnin at atmosphericpressure to convert the sample
into the high températureform. After a suitable time the bath wasconnected
to the regulator, in whichin the meantime the pressure had been adjusted to

give the température at which the measurement was to be made. As soon
as this température was approximately attained, the sample, which had

previously beenopen to the air through a calciumchloridetube, wasconnected
to the manometer, With the mercury levelskept 760mm. apart to insure

constancy of pressure in the bulb, the rate of reaction was followedby read.

ing the height of the mercurycotumn in thé calibratcd arm of the manometer

Schofield:Ind.Eng.Chem.,M,yty (t~6).
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uf. frv0.minrrfu Cnf.».i,. 1G~at five-minuteinterva!s. For transitions from the low température form to
the high, the procédure was the same,except that the preUminaryheatingwith the bath at atmospheric pressurewasnot required.

M«<<The experiments to bereported here deal with the transitions
of mereuricand of thallous iodides. These substances were chosen because
their transitions occur at co~eoient t~mperatutes and are aceompanied, in
both cases, by pronounced color changes. Samples 1-3 of mercuric iodide
were usedonly in preliminary experiments,and their preparation need not be
described. Samples4 and 5 wete madefrom recrystallizedmereuric chloride
and potassiumiodideaccordingto theproceduregiven in U.S. Pharmacopoeia,Sth Revision, p. ~7. Sample 4 wasalso recrystallized from a!eoho!, and
both samplesweredried for about toc hours in an oven at i !o".

ThaUousiodide was prepared {rcmC. P. potassium iodide and thallous
nitrate. The resulting precipitate wascarefullywasbedand dried beforeuse.

The liquidsused as vapor baths werenot especiallypurified. Those most
largely employedwere water, amyl alcohol,aniline, xylene, acetic acid and
benzaldehyde.

Results

Reliabilityof theMe<A~At differenttimes a number of trials weremade
to determinebow ctoseiymanometerreadings could be checkedby displacingthe mercurycolumnsand then restoringthem to a differenceof 760 mm. In
these trials readings could be regularly reproduced within i mm., and con-
sequently in followingreaction rates themanometer was read to this degree of
precision only.

Table 1 indicates the extent to whichthe rate of reaction is reproducible
in experimentscarried out under identiealconditions. In each of thèse runs
the sampte(No. 4) was first heated foronehour at ~7° to convert it into the
yellow form, and the rate of transition to the red form measured at-120 2"
It should be mentioned, however, that the reproducibility was by no means
always so satisfaetory as in Runs 31-4,owing to slight fluctuations in the
temperature of the vapor bath. Fortunately, this dimcutty was serious onlywhen water or benzaldehydewas usedas bath liquid.

TABLE1

Reproducibility ofRate Measurements
n.Run TunetoreMk Rateatmax. Timeforcomptete Totatre.

m.x.rate(m.n.) (cm/smin.) )-Mcti.n(n,,n~ aeSon~m.)
3l 35 1.0

y~
35 i.i 75 ~y

33 35 i.ï 65 7.9
34 35 i.i

y g

In order to secure reliable informationregarding the early stages of re-
action, earefulstudies were made to determinethe time required for tempera-ture equilibriumto be established throughoutthe sample after the tempera-
ture of the bath had been suddenly changed. This was accomplished by
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observationofthemanometerwhenthe temperaturewaschangedto thesame
extent as in a regutarn$n,but withoutpassingthroughthe transitiontem-

perature,andalso,in somecases,by comparisonofthe readingsof the ther-
mometerin the vaporbath witha secondthermometerinsertedin a wellat
the centerof the sampte.It wasfoundthat equalizationof températurere-
quired15min,formercuriciodide,Sampte4 (bulb13cm.longand1.8cm.in
insidediameter),5min.formercuriciodide,Samples (bulb13:cm.longand

o.s cm.in diameter,woundin a spirat),10min.forthallousiodide,Samptei
(bulb1.5cm.in diameter),and !0 min. for thallousiodide,Sample2.(bulb
consMtingofthreebra!tehes,eachixcm.tongandt.scm.iointematdiameter).

Rateof transitionofmercuriciodide.
Curve1:Sample4,yellowtoredat t20.2°;
Curve2:Sample5, redto yeUowat ty).o°.

~M<oc<!<<<tc~Vo<Mreof theNeac<t<MM.–Typicatdata fromruns madeunder

the best conditions are plotted in Figs. t and 2. Ftg. t shows the rates of

transition ofmercunc iodide in both directions; Curvei represents the change,

yellow to red, for Sample 4 (76.50g.) at t2o.a°, and Curve 2 représentathe

change, red to yellow,for Sample 5 (67.85g.) at t3o.o*.In Fig. 2 similardata

are shown forthallous iodide; Curve i is the change,red to yeUow,for Sampte
i (48.21g.) at 142.0",and Curve 2 is the change,yellowto red, for Sample2

(107.61g.) at t8o.5°. On each curve the initial plotted point representsthe

first reading unaffected by température lag.
It will be seen that these transformations are autocatalytic in nature, and

give curves of the same type as those for other systemsinvolvingtwoseparate
solid phases. The rate increased rather rapidly to a maximum and then feU

off much less abruptly, so that only about 20-30%of the total change had

occurred when the maximum rate was reached. This behavior ordinarily
indicates that the reaction started and spread from a comparatively large
number of centers. That this was the case was evident from visual observa-

tion of the colorsof the Bamplesas reaction proceeded. The processwas never

observed to start in only one or two places and spreadfrom thèse, but spots
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of the stableformappearedthroughoutand then contiouedto growin sizc,
finallymergingintooneanother. In MnewiththeseObservationsalso{sthe
fact that theperiodof"incubation"wasusuallyveryshortorentirelyabsent,
exceptwhenthe subsequentrate wasveryslow.

Rateof R~odtOKand TempM'atMfe.–Therate of reactionwaafoundto
increasewithincreasingdistancefromthe transitiontemperature,bothabove
and below.Therelativeratesare indicatedin threeways:(r) timerequired
for rate to reachthe maximum,(2)the rate ofchangeat the maximum,and
(3) time requiredfor completionof the total change. Table M centaine
typicaldata for the yellow red transitionof mercuriciodide(Sample4),
wherethe preliminarytreatmentof the samplewasapproximatelythe same
in eachease. (Thetransitiontempératureisnear1x7").

~–––––~––––

~8"–––1~–––

~"–––––)-<[-–
2

w\

~–––,v-–

/<* fo ~~< «)~ O eo~0 <o

~AV~

Ft0.~z

Rateoftransitionof tMoua iodide,Samplet
Curve redto yellowat t~.o";
Curvea: yellowto redat t76.o°

TABLEII

Yellowto Red Transition of Mereuric Iodide.
Rua Temp. Timeto reach Rateat maximum Timefortotal

°C. maximum(<nio.) (cm./smin.) réaction(min.)

98.5 <tS >8.o 25
24 nô.o ~g t.o 85
30 !M.: 55 0.9<) 105

Aîthough changesat temperatures far removed from the transition tempera-
ture were too rapid for quantitative study, they could be followedqualita-
tively by observingthe color change. The yellowform (Sample t),on cooling
to 50°, changed completely to red in less than 15minutes. On coolingthe

yellowform(Sample3) from137°ta 20",it becamecompletely red in Jessthan
io minutes, and a similarresult was obtained on coolingit from 180°to 20°.
At ta2.8°thissamp!e wasless thanone-thirdconverted to the red formin 2.55
hours.
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For the conversionof mercurie iodide to the hightempérature form,!t waa

foundthatat 129.5"Sample3 ohangedto yellowonlyvery slightly in 10hours;
at 136.7°the change required 40 minutes for completion,white at 181°re.

action waa complète in to minutes.

For thaUousiodide the effectof temperature overthe oorrespondingrange
is even greater. Table 111showsresults obtained with Sample1for the change,
red to yellow. The preliminarytreatment wassubstantially the samein each
case. (The transition température Mprobably between 160°and t~o°).

TABLEIII

The Red to YellowTransition of Thallous Iodide

Rua Temp. Timetoreach Rateat maximum Timefortotal
°C. maximum(min.) (cm./smin). reaction(min,)

22 t~t.zz Toofasttomeasure 20

23 t4!.o 4S °-5 150
26 tgo.o 460 o.s >7<)o

On coolingfrom tSc*to 25"this sample changedcompletely in 2 minutes.

Data for the change of the same sample of thallous iodide in the reverse

direction are given in Table IV.

TABLEIV

The Yellowto Red Transition of Thallous Iodide

Run Temp. Timetoreach Rateat maximum Timefortotal
°C. maximum(min.) (cm./5min.) reaction(min.)

II 174.0 125 0.2 >720
20 176.0 50 0.4 >:45
t8 t77.8 25 t.o 65

t5 t8o.2 15 2.0 2;Ç

A number of workem*have found that the velocityof certain transforma-

tions from the high to the lowtempérature formpasses through a maximum

as the température is lowered. We have obtainedqualitative evidencethat

the same is true of the cases under consideration. Thus when samples of

mercuric iodide, seated in tubes approximately 3 X 120mm., wereconverted

into the yellowform by heating and then immersedin liquid air, the yellow
colorimmediatetyfadedto white, but no further changeoccurred in 70minutes

at this temperature. On then pennitting the tubes to warm up in a bath of

petroleum ether, the sait gradually acquired its normalyellowcolorat -160°

to t4o", and at the same time specks of the red form began to appear at

numerous points. On reaching this stage, one sample was again cooted in

liquid air, with the result that the progress of the transformation waa eom-

pletely stopped,the yellowportionsfading to whiteand the red parts to orange.

'Cernez:Compt.rend.,tOO,1343,t382(t88s),TammMn:"KristallisierenundSchmel-
zen,"(t9«3);Cohenandcoworkers:Z. physih.Chem.,30,6ot ()899);33,57(t9oc),35,
588(t9oc).
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It is evident that the rate of conversionat -iot"is very small, if not zéro,
and that the rate must pass through a maximum somewhetebetween this
temperature and ïo".

E~ of Preliminary Treatment.-The rates of reaction of aUsamples were
found to increasewith the number of transformations previouslyundergone.
This increasewasvery marked during the first fewruns with a given sample.
Thus for Sample 5 of mercuric iodide, with aU othor factors constant, the
maximum rate was 6ve times as great in the sixth run, and seven times as
great in the ninth run, as in the first. However,the activity changedlessand
less in successiveexpérimenta, and finally reached a constant value.

The rate of reaction was also affected by the time and température of
heating previousto a given transformation, as may be seen from the data in
Table V,whichrefer to Sample 4of merourieiodide. Previousto thèse experi-
ments the sàmple had attained its constant maximum activity.

TABLEV

Effect of Preliminary Treatment
Run Timeof heating Temp.of Timeto reaeh Rateat maxi- Timefortotat

at t37(hr.) run maximum(mm.)mum(em./smin.)reaction(min)
14 t20.6" 85 0.4 >205

29 t 120.6° 35 0.9 ~s
30 s tM.2"0 S5 0.9 tos
3t t t2o.2" 35 1.0 ys

Since the conversionof the red form to the yellowat t~ required less than
30 minutes for completion,the retarding effectof heating at this température
for times in excessof one hour may be ascribedto growth of the crystals and
gradua! eliminationof their imperfections,a processwhiehwouldbe facilitated
by the appreciablevolatility of the material. We have obtainedno evidence
either for or against the applicability of Smits theory of allotropy,l whieh
postulates the existencein each allotropie modificationof an inner equilibrium
changing with température.

Effect of Different Gases on Rate of TroMtKott.–Atthough the large
majority of the runs were carried out in the presenceof air, a fewexperiments
were madewith thallous iodide in atmospheres of carbon dioxideor nitrogen.
Since the results were the same within experimental error for aUthree gascs,
it is concludedthat the adsorption of gas by the iodide, if it occurs at aH,is a
negligiblefactor in the rate of transition.

Transition ?'eMp~a<K)-esand Changesof Fo~me.–White no special effort
has been made in this work to determine the exact location of the transition
temperatures, the results definitely place them within certain limits. Thus
the transformation of mercurie iodide at atmosphere pressure must occur
between 123'' and ~9.5". Most of the values in the literature are 126° to
127", but figuresas high as t~o" have been reported. We have foundthat the

Smite:"TheTheoryof Allotropy,"(tgzz).
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transitionpointofthallousiodideliesdennite!ybetweentgo"and ~4" and
probablybetween1600and !?o". Thevaluesrecordedin the literaturevary
from1500to 190".

Fromobservationof the total disp!acementof the mercurylevelin the
manometerwhenreactionwascomplete,andfromits volumetriecalibration
(0.028ce. percm.),thechangeofvolumeaccompanyingthesetransittonswas
obtained,as follows:mercunciodide,0.0028ce. per gram;thallousiodide,
o.oo~ce. per gram. Thesedifferencesin speciSovolumeare excepttoaaUy
small. The redformbas the greaterdensityineachcase.

Summary

A dilatometricmethodbas been developedfor measuriagthe ratesof
potymorphictransitionsof sotidsin presenceof an inert gas. The method
eliminatesthe spuriouseffectsthat occurwhenliquidsareusedin thedilato-
meterto transmitthevolumechanges.

Thetransitionsofmercuriciodideandthallousiodidehavebeenfoundto
beautocatalyticinbothdirections. Thekineticsaresimilarto thoseobserved
in numerousothersystemsin whichone of the reactantsand oneof the
productsis a sotidphase.

Abovethe transitionpointthe ratesincreaseveryrapidlywithincreasing
température. For the changein the reversedirection,the rate at first in-
creasesas the temperatureis lowered,but thenpassesthrougha maximum,
anddecreasesto verysmallvaluesat liquidair température.

Therate ismarkedlyaffectedby thedurationandtempératureofheating
of thesamplepreviousto conversion.

Approximatelyequalratesare foundin thepresenceofair, carbondioxide
ornitrogen.

Umfefttty,Virgillia.



REDUCTION0F SILVERHALIDESBY SODIUMSULPHÏTEAND
NITRITEIN PRESENCE0F INDUCTORSANDA CHEAP

DEVELOPERIN PHOTOGRAPHY

BYRAMBEHARtLALVERMAANDN.R. DHAR

In previous pubUcations' from these !aboratoriea it has been shown that
sodiumsulphite, which readity undergoes oxidation in air or oxygen initiates
or acceleratesthe oxidation of sodium nitrite, potassiumoxalate, ferrous sul-
phate, cuprous, nickelous, ferrous and other hydroxides.

ïn photography, sodium sulphite has been largely used since its intro-
duction by Berkeley, to prevent statns produced by the oxidation of de-

vebpets in alkaline soluttons. The exact function of the sulphite in develop-
ment has not yet been cleared up~

In this paper, the reactions between sodium sulphite and different spar-
inglysolublesilver salts have been studied in presenceof variousorganio and

inorganic developers and an attempt has been made to find out the real
mechanismof the sodium sulphite added in photographie development.
The reactions, however, differ from the usual induced reactions of sodium

sulphite in the fact that the oxidation of sodium sulphite is not the primary
changeherebut a secondary one. In fact, the developersused in photography,t
appear to induce the reduction of the sparingly solublesilver salts by sodium

sulphite.

The followingreactions have been investigated:

Reduction of (i) silver chloride, (a) silver bromide, (3) silver iodide,
(4) silver thiocyanate by sodium sulphite in presenceof

(a) Hydroquinone.

(b) Pyrogallol.

(c) Metot.

(d) Hydroxylamine hydrochloride.

(e) Hydrazine sulphate.

(f) Ferrous sulphate.

Expérimentât Procedure

20ce.of a standard solution of silver nitrate (N/oo.s) wereadded to 20 ce.
of a standard solution of sodium chloride (N/oç.s) taken in a bottle and
silver chioride was precipitated. 20 cc. of a standard solution of the devel-

oper was then added and the volume was made up to 100 ce. The mixture

Dhar:J. Chem.Soc.,Ht, 694(t~7); Proc.Akad.Wet.AmsterdM),29,to~ (ig2i);
Z. Motg.Chem.,128,207(t?~); J. Phys.Chem.,28,943(<9~4);MittraandDhar:Trans.
FaradaySoc.,t?, 676(t9:~); Z. Morf:.Chem.,t22, 146(1922);J. Phye.Chem.,29,376;PalitandDhar:799(t9a5);30,939(t9ï6); 32, t663(t9:t8);34,7n (!93o).

'Compare,"Photographyaaa ScientiScImptement,"150(1923).
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wasshakenforMminutesand filtered. The experimentswerecarriedonat

30". Theprecipitateremainingon the filterpaperwaewashedseveraltime8
withdistilledwaterand nitricacid wasaddedto it to disso!veout the silver
formedbyreduction. The n!ter paperwaswashedand the filtratetitrated

againsta standardpotassiumthiocyanatesolutionusingferriesulphateasan
indicator. Fromthisthe amountofsilverreducedwascalculated.

In thecaseofsilverbromide,sodiumbromidewasusedandin the caseof
silveriodide,potassiumiodidewasusedfor the procipitationof the silver
halides. Silverthiocyanatewasprecipitatedwithpotassiumthiocyanate.

In aUthecasesthestrengthofsodiumsulphitewasN/24.3. TablesI-III
showthe experimentalresutts:

TABLE 1

Hydroquinone M/2oo

NatSO, présent AgC! présent Ag.obtained
ce, gm. gm.

o 0.02881 o.oot44

5 0.00621

10 0.00909

!S O.OH~O
M 0.016~4

TABLE II

Hydroquinone M/400

N~80, present AgC!présent Ag.obtained
ce. gm. pn.

o 0.02881 o.oo!:6

5 0.00450
10 0.00810

IS 0.01008

20 O.OH2S

TABLE III

Hydroquinone M/8oo

NfttSO)present AgCIpresent Ae.obtained
cc. gm. gm.

o 0.02281 0.00099

5 0.00342

10 o.oo657

IS 0.00729

20 0.008~2

From the foregoingresults we see that the amount of AgCIreduced de-

creases as the concentration of the solution of the developer decreasesbut

increasesin aUthe cases as the amount of Na:SO~ increases.

Exactty simHar results have been obtained with other developers and

various silversa!ts.
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Theaboverésulteshowthat silver chlorideis fedttcedby the developer
sohtionevenin the absenceofsodiumsulphite. Similarresultsareobtained
withothersilversaltsalso. The greatestreductionisobservedwith metoi
andthe teastwithferroussulphate.

Theresultsin TableIV willshowthat in the absenceofsodiumsulphite,
thereducingpowerof the developeris in thefoUowingdeoreasingorder:

Metol >FyrogaM>Hydroquinone >Hydrazioesutphate>Hydroxy!-
aminehydMcMoride> Ferroussulphate.

TABLEIV

AmountofAg.reducedfrom
M/~ A)sCt AgBr AgI AcCNS
Metol o.oo2t6 0.00359 0.00054 0.00045
Pyrogallol 0.00207 0.00045 0.00027
Hydroquinone o.oot44 0.00351 0.00045 0.00022
Hydmzmesutpbate 0.00063 0.00063 o.00013
Hydroxylamine

hydrocMonde 0.00027 0.00054 o.oootS
Ferroussulphate 0.00052 0.00009 –

As bas been mentioned before, if no developer is used, sodium sulphite
doesnot reduce the silver salts and hence the silversalts are the actors. From
the results it willbe seen that even without the sodiumsulphitethe developers
reducethe silver salta (though to a. slight extent), and hence are called the
induotors. Sodium sulphite in its turn is the accepter.

It is remarkable that in the presenceor in the absenceofsodium sulphite,
the reduction of silver salts with the organic developersis greater than with
the inorganicdevelopers of the same concentration.

If the reduction by sodium sulphite be consideredin presenceof the in-
ductors the inducing powersof these inductors corneout in the sameorder in
whichthey reduce the silver sa!ts in the absence of sodiumsulphite:-

Metol >PyrogaHol >HydroquinoBe >Hydrazine sulphate >Hydroxyt-
aminehydrochloride >Ferrous sulphate.

The results in Table V will illustrate this point.
The results quoted in Table Vare those in whichao cc.ofsodium sulphite

wereused.

Another thing to be noted from the results is that the greatest reduction is
in the case of chlorides and the least in the case of iodides i.e. the order is

AgC! >AgBr>AgCNS>AgI. The reason for this may be that silver iodide
is the least soluble and silver chloride is the most solubleof the silver salta
investigated.

These results show that the reduction of the silver salts by sodium sul-
phite can take place only in the presence of substances whichthemselves can
reduce the silver salts. It appears that these inductors in being oxidised
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TABLEV
Satt Inductor M/200 M/400 M/Soo

AgCL Metol 0.02133 0.0:935 a.otyS:
Pyroga!M 0.02053 o.oiôn 0.00792
Hydroquinone 0.016~ o.otias 0.00873

Hydmzine()utph&te c.o~?? 0.00918 o.oo~zg
Hydroxylaminehydrochloride o.oo()8t o.oo54<) 0.00270

Ferrous sulphate o.oo6ys 0.00486 o.ooz~o

II

AgBr. Metol 0.01872 0.01782 0.01269
Pyrogallol o.o!44 0.00846 0.00450
Hydroquinone o.oog~ 0.00702 0.00477
Hydrazinesulphate 0.00369 0.00342 0.00306
HydroxytanunehydrocMoride0.00369 0.00306 0.00288
Ferroussutphate –– o.ootût 0.00153

III
AgI. Metol 0.0009 o.oooSg 0.00072

Pyrogallol 0.0009 0.00063 0.00054
Hydraztnesulphate o.000315 o.ooozyo 0.000225
Hydroxylaminehydrochloride 0.00045 o.ooo2yo 0.000225

IV
AgCNS. Metol 0.01449 0.01251 0.00909

Pyrogallol 0.00576 0.00261 0.00198

Hydroquinone 0.00198 o.ootty ––

Hydrazine sulphate 0.00036 0.00027 ––

Hydroxylaminehydrochloride 0.00036 0.00027 ––

start the oxidation of sodium sulphite by the silver salts and when once the
oxidationof sodium sulphite is started, it goes on reducing the silver saits
whenits concentration is inereased.

For instance metol reduces the silver salts thus:

Metol + silver chloride = silver + oxidationproduct of metoL
This primary reaction starts the oxidation of sodiumsulphiteaccordingto the

followingequation:

Na~SO, + 2AgCl + H20 = Na:SO<+ zAg + 2 HCI,

the reductionbysodium sulphite being a secondarychange. Similarlyfor the
other reactions primary and secondary reactions occur.

In aU these cases, the primary change, i.e. the oxidation of the easily
oxidisiblesubstances, pyrogallol, metot etc. takes place and this primary
changeinduces the secondary or the induced reaction i.e. the oxidation of
sodiumsulphite by the silver salts. The viewthat hydroquinonecan act as
an inductor and sodium sulphite as the acceptor has also been advanced by
Bancroft.'

J. Phys. Chem.,M, n88 (t929).
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Wehaveobservedthat sodiumnitritecanalsobehaveasan acceptortna
similarwayin the reductionof the silverM;tsin the presenceof Inductors
suchas metol,hydroqurnoneand pyrogallol.Sodiumnitriteatonedoesnot
reducethe silversalts. TheexperimentalresultsaregiveninTabteVI.

TABMSVI
N/20.N.NO,added AgCtp~nt A~.ted~

Km- cm.

t. M/tooHydroquinone
o o.o288t o.oot89
c M

0.00334

0.00387
te M

0.00433
'°

0.00486

II. M/zooHydroqutoooe.
.o~88t o.oot4<t

0.00369

III. M/4ooHydroquinone.
o o.ozSSi o.ootoS

o.oa88t 0.00270
Theresu!tswîthMetolaregivenm TableVIL

TABLEVII
N~0,.dded A~ pfMent Ax.reduced

Km. gm.

M/ico Metot
o 0.0288l 0.00252
S Il

0.00360
0.00423
0.00468

0.00540

M/zoo Metol
° 0.0288t 0.002~6

0.00423

M/4ooMeto!
o o.o288t 0.00171

0.00324
This result very well bears out the observation of Dharl that one chemical
change will either promote or induce another chemical change of the same
nature. The reduction of the silver salts by metol, etc. brings about their
reduction by sodium nitrite.

1Pfoc.Akad.Wet.Amsterdam,29,1023(1921).
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Theréductionmay berepresentedin the fotlowingway:

AgCt+ metot<=Ag+ oxidationproductofmetol(primarychange)
a AgCt+ NaNO,+ H,0 = zAg+ NaNO, + 2 HC1(secondarychange)

It Minterestingto notefromthe resultsthat ofail the organicdevelopers
thebestinductorismetolandthisis followedbypyrogallolandhydroquinone.
Thisisprobablydue to the sideehainpresentin metol.

Of the inorganicdevelopershydrazinesutphatets morereducingthan
hydroxylaminehydrochlorideor ferroussulphate.

Wehavecarriedon someexpérimentato provethe practicaluseof the
reductionofsilversaltsby sodiumsulphite. Wehavetriedto showexperi-
mentallythat sodiumsulphiteplaysan importantpart in the development
in photography.It hasbeenobservedthat the efficiencyof the developeris
wellmaintainedevenwhenthe amountof metolis considerablydecreased
andtheamountofsodiumsulphiteislargelyincreased.Photographieplates
wereusedandthedevelopingsolutionscontainingdifferentamountsofsodium

8u!phitewereutilised.
Thedevelopingsolutionusedin practicehas thefoUowingcomposition:

I. i gm.metol

4 gms.hydroquinone in 500ce.water

25gms.Na:SOt }

11. 25gm8.Na,CO: « «

Equalvolumesof the solutionsfromthe two are takenandthe plateis de-
velopedin the mixture.

Inourexperimentstwophotographieplateswereexposedforthesametime
andtheonedevelopedin the abovesolutionand the otherdevelopedin the
solutionconsistingof

I. o. gm.metol )
5ooce.water

Sopns.Na.SO, ~Soo
ce.waterr

II. 25gms.Na:COa do.

It is foundthat in the casewhenthe amountof the metolis reducedto
one half, hydroquinoneeliminatedattogether,and sodiumsutphitebeing
doubled,thedevelopmentisas satisfactoryas in the previouscasebutit isa
bit slow.

Anotherproportionwastriedwith the followingcombination:

I. o.s gm.metot
2gm.hydroquinone in sooce.water

37.5gms.NaiSO,) 1

II. aggms.Na:COj) do.

Thisformulaworkedquitewell,thoughthedevelopmentwasagainabitslow.
Thecauseof theslowdevelopment,in caseswheremoresodiumsulphite

is due to its retardinginfluenceon the reductionof silversalts byhydro-
quinoneormetot.
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It has been established by Dhar,' Moureu and Dafraisse" and others
that many negativecatalysts in oxidation Mactiomaetuslly take place in the
chemicalchangeswith the oxidizingagents. Itappears, therefore,thatsodium
sulphite can very well partially replace the expensive developer metot or
hydroquinone.

Summary

i. The reduction of AgC!,AgBr, AgI and AgCNS by Na,S03 in presence
of organic substances like metot, hydroquinone, pyrogallol and inorganic
substances like hydroxylaminehydrochloride,hydrazine sulphateand ferrous
sulphate has been studied.

2. It has been observed that in the absence of metol, pyrogalloletc.,
there is no réduction of the silver satts by sodium sulphite alone but metol,
pyrogallol, etc., are capable of reducing auver salts in the absence of sodium
sulphite. The reducing poweris in the followingdecreasingorder:

Metol > PyrogaHo! > Hydroquinone > Hydrazine sulphate > Hydroxyl-
aminehydrochloride > Ferroussulphate.

3. The reduction of the silver salts is increased both by inereasing the
concentration of the developersas well as that of sodiumsulphite. The in-
ducing action of the developers on the reduction of sihrer salts by sodium
sulphite has been shown to foliow the same order as was obtained for the
reduction of silver salts by the developersalone.

4. Of att the silver salta the greatest reduction has beenobserved in the
case of chlorides and the least in the case of iodide, the order being AeCt >
AgBr > AgCNS > AgI.

5. The mechanismof these reactions has been explained.
6. Reactions ofa similartype have also beencarried out by using sodiutn

nitrite instead of sodium sulphite.
7. It bas been shown by exposure and developmentof plates that in the

existingformula for developers, the amount of such expensivesubstances as
metol, hydroquinone etc. can be profitably diminished if the quantity of
Xa~SOtis increased.

8. It has been observed tbat as the quantity of the Na~SO,is increased
the rate of the reduction of the photographie plates is diminiahedowing to
the fact that acceptors like Na,SO, begin to act as markednegative catalysts
when used in higher concentrations.

Chemicalf,(t~)'<!<ori/,
~H<~abadUniversity,
~t&<Aa<Mtd,/H<<t<
~attM«!-y29.1981.

Proe.Akad. Wet. Amsterdam,29, M23(t~it).
Compt. rend., 179,237 ('924).



REDUCTION REACTIONS IN SILICA GELS

BYDALLAS8. DEDBtCK

Gels of the si!icic acid type have been characterized'~ as rigid, trans-
parent systems having a continuous but very porous solidphase; &continu-
ous liquid phase ntts the interstices of the solid. The liquid phase may exist
as free liquid or as liquid adsorbed on the surface of the so!id phase, or as
part of the crystal lattice itself. Diffusion of solute takes place readily
through this liquid phase. Thé chemicalcompositionof the solidphase does
not affect diffusion or reaction phenomena within the système

Clark. points out that, in general, freshly prepared si!ica gels are in a
mesomorphicstate. They showa paracrystalline structure whichon standing
undergoes slow changes by means of a regular orientation which must be
due to the progressive arrangement of the siticon dioxide motecutesinto a
crystal lattice. Hence, in time, the very small capitlary structure must
slowlydisappear in favor of the regularcrystalline structure. This statement
is borneout by Rôntgen analysis of old silica gels.

Reactions in gels are interesting because the gel structure affords a
mediumin whichno conveetion currents are produced by the diffusionof the
reagents into the system. The purpose of the present investigation was to
study oxidation and reduction reactions in an alkaline get system and to
note the influence of the concentrations of the reactants as wellas the in-
fluenceof the gel structure itsetf on the nature and behavior of the products
formed.

Materials and Methods

Because of its slight change in solubility with température a silicicacid
geleannot be prepared by coolinga hot solution, but it must be madeby the
interaction of an acid with a solublesilicate either directly or by dialysis.
The gels used in this study were basic in their reaction. Owingto the fact
that gelation takes place rapidly from an alkaline solution, it is necessary to
mix the reagents directly in the reaction tubes. Calculated quantities are
admitted by means of burettes and care is taken to insure thorough mixing
and removal of air bubbles before the system sets. The quantities of the
reagents used must be very carefully regulated sinee it was noted that very
slight variations from the cakutated amounts produce unsatisfactory gels.
The gels were prcpared and observed in eight inch tubes.

Two concentrations of sodium silicate were used in the preparation of
the gels, onehavinga specific gravity of i. 10and the other .06. They were

JordanLloyd:Biochem.J., 16,530(t~M).
'van Bemmeten:Z.anorg.Chem.,M,265(t~o:).
'Dreaper:J. Soc.Chem.Ind.,32,678;(tQtg).<Ctsrk:ApptiedX-mya,"~4 (t~).
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prepared by diluting ordinary commercial "water glass." Att other reagents
were either of C.P. quality, or they were speciaUypurined before use. The
sulfur dioxide solutions were prepared by passing the gaa into distiHedwater
at o**C.immediately before use.

Throughout tbis work gelation was produced by sutfuric acid in which
calculated amounts of copper sulfate had been dissotved. Gels of three

types were prepared using 3N, i.sN, and o.7$N'sutfuric acid, respectivety.
The copper sulfate concentrations were t g., 0.5 g. and 0.25g. in 30 ce. gel.

After the gels had stood for a day a to ce. portion of the reducing agent
was added to each tube. The speed of diffusionof the reagent was obtained

by noting from time to time the distance through which the reaction band
had moved. The readings were made by means of a gauge and are accurate
to within less than i mm.

The possibility of untrustworthy comparisons caused by aon-umform

handling was carefully avoided. In the analysis of the products standard

qualitative analytical methods were used.

Results

A distinct qualitative difference is noted in the reducing properties of
two percent and one percent aqueous solutions of hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride. The reaction product in either case is composedof a mixture of
red cuprous oxide and minute copper crystats whichgive a decided metallie
luster to the precipitate. The more pronouncedeffectsare noted when the
one percent solution is allowed to diffusethrough the system. Here, the re-
duction products are invariably precipitated in the form of Liesegang's
rings. No evidenceof the banding of the reaction products is observed in
the case of the Systemsreduced by the two percent hydroxylamine solution.

Gels made from the more dilute solutionof sodiumsilicatewere invariably
more satisfactory. Variation in the concentration of the cuprie ion or the

concentration of the acid used in making the gel appear to have little in-
fluence.

Gels through which a i Maqueous solution of sulfur dioxide is diffusing
show quite interesting phenomena. Within a few minutes after the addition
of the reducing agent there appears a distinct brownish-yellowband con-

taining cuprous oxide. This band moves progressivelydownward through
the gel. Tables 1and II show the movement of this band measured in repre-
sentative gels prepared from sodium silicate with a speeincgravity of t.oo.

Among the gels listed in thèse Tables are those prepared by means of three

different concentrations of acid and a!so containing three different concen-

trations of cuprie aulfate. The eurves in Fig. i are obtained by plotting the

mean values of the movement of the band against the time in hours. The

results for the dilute gel are shown graphicallyby Curve 2 Fig. i. The rate

of movement through the concentrated gels is shown in Table IM and in

Curve i of Fig. i. The two curves lie quite closetogether. It is to be noted

that during the first twenty hours, the diffusion is faster in those gels pre-

pared from the more concentrated silicate solution. After this the eurves

lie parallel to one another, indicating equat rates of diffusion.
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TABLEÎI

Distance moved by Ring in CmB. =:

_Hottts_t4_39_6~8~n~
~ne~

No. Acid Cu80<
18 3 N t.oo z.t 3.6 4.5 ~t s.7

3 N 0.50 3.8 4.7 s.3 S.9
a8 3 N 0.25 2.2 3.8 4.6 s.3 5.9
tS i.sN 1.00 3.i 3.5 4.5 5.? $8
53 t.sN o.so 2.3 3-6 47 5.3 59
58 t.sN 0.25 2.i: 3-7 48 s.: 57
78 o.~sN ï.oo 2.2 3.5s 4 S 5-s 5.88
83 o.7sN o.so 2.3 3-6 4.6 S-a S.77

TABLE II

_HouM_jrs_8.s 30.5 4.<76.
Cone. Cône.

No. Acid Cu80<

to6 t.sN 0.4 o.y 2.9 3.5 4.0 47
to7 t.SN 0.4 0.7 2.9 3.5 4.1 50
to8 i.SN 0.4 0.7 2.9 3.5 4! 5~
K)9 t.sN 0.4 o.y 3.0 3-7 4.2

TABLEIII

_Home_7~M 375 52-5 83
Cône. Cone.

No. Acid CuSO<

tôt t.sN 0.7 2.4 3.8 4.0 49 59
t02 r.SN 0.7 a.: 3-3 3.9 4.5 5-3
t04 t.sN 0.7 2.2 3.6 4.o 4.6 5.7
tos I.SN 0.7 2.z 37 4.0 4.8 58
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Afterabout four daysthe formationof smaHcrystatsof cuprousoxidewas observedin the area throughwhiehthe saurons aoMhad alreadypa~<L Thesectyst~ differfromthosefiratformedin that they are redinsteadofyettowahbrownandthat theyarepromiscuouslyscatteredthrough-out the gel. Thecrystalagrowqu~ rapidlyandtheyarewelldefined;theyarealwaysmorenumerousand largernearthe bottomofthe tube. Initiallythe crystalshavethe formof a cross,but as theygrowlargerotherappend-v _o___t.s,,a
âges appear until the fuH-growncrys.
M is composedof eight well defined
projections. Ftg.2 gives a viewof the
unordered arrangementof the crystals
in the gel. Fig. 3 {9a view of a typi-
cal crystal magnifiedtwenty times.

The crystals belongto the orthorhombiosystem. Under the microscope
they appear to be distinctly fibrous. Analysis shows them to be cuprousoxide. They differ structuraHy, however, from cuprite whieh is the most
common natural form of cuprous oxide. After a period of two years these
crystals under an atmosphere of sulfur dioxide have disintegrated into
crystal groups of metaMiccopper. ThèsesmaUcrystals are so arranged that
the group has the same geometrical shape as the crystal of cuprous oxide
from whieh it was formed.

A distinct FeHing's test is observed as a result of the diffusion of a 5percent glucose solution into those gels made from the more ditute solution
of sodium silicate. The product consists of yeMowcupMusoxide. No re-
action is noted upon the addition of the glucose solutionto those gels made
from the more coneentratedsodium silicate.

Discussion

The fact that the more dilute solution of hydroxylaminegives a banded
structure while the more coneentrated solution does not is in agreementwith the results obtained by Holmessand by Bradtard."B According to

'Hotmes:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40,nay (t9t8).
6 Bradford:Bioohem.J., 10,t~ (t~ts).
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(Mations in eeia are formed nntv hv in~MMinn nf ~.)..ta -n~~n~~Bradford, striations in gels are formedonly by interaction of dilute reagents.
Since the reaction produet is preeipitated from a supersaturated solution
it is neccssarythat the reagenta be dilute in order to allow any distance be-
tween areas of supersaturation.

Better results are observed throughout when the more dilute solutions
of sodium silicate are used in the preparationof thé gels. This is due to the
fact that thé gels so prepared becomehomogeneousmore quickty. A ge! so
prepared ia less brittle than a gel made from a more concentrated silicate
solution and is less affected by the stresses incident to gelation. It is quite
possiblethat thé paracrystaUinestate postulated by C!ark<is moreprotonged
in the case of the gels made from the more concentrated silicate solution.
This wouldaccount for the morerapid initial rate of diffusionthrough a gel
so prepared. As is shown by the curves, after the firat twenty hours the
rates of movement of the reaction bands are equal for both types of gels.
This indicates that the molecular or crystal arrangements are quite com-
parable in the two gels after that time.

An indication as to the structure of the gel is given by the fact that a 5
percent glucose solution will diffuseinto a gel made from a sodium silicate
solution with a specifiegravity of i.o6, but wiMnot diffuseinto a gel prepared
from the more concentrated silicate solution, this is shown by the absence
of the Fehling's test in the tube. This phenomenon indicates that there
must be interstices in the one gelwhich are of a diameter sufficientlylarge to
allowpassage of the glucose moléculeswhilein the other there are not. The
failure of glucoseto diffuse into the more concentratedgel cannot logicallybe
attributed to differences in concentrations which would affect the osmotic
relations. Accordingto Pringsheim,' osmotic forces are exerted through the
medium of a verythin nim of precipitate. The reaction stops at the surface
if the solutions are isotonic. There is no indication of a reaction in either
the supernatant glucose solution or in the gel itself. No reaction occurs
when saits are added to the glucosesolution to insure its being hypertocic
with respect to the cuprie surface in the gel. Hence, it is evident that the
failure to react within the gel is not due to an isotonic condition.

From a study of the vapor pressuresof different liquids absorbed in silica
gels, Andersen" calculâtes the diameters of the largest capillaries to be of
the order of 5 X lo-~em. Accordingto Patrick,' we must assume that the
pores must approach molecularmagnitudes in order to aecount for the pro-
nounced loweringof vapor pressuresabove silica gels. However, there is no
data at hand showingthe effectofdifferent concentrations ofgelon thé vapor
pressure lowering. It does not appear illogical,however, to postulate a pore
diameter in the gels made with the more concentrated sodium silicate solu-
tion which is smaller than the diameter of the glucosemolecule.

7MogskeiminAlexander:"CoUoidChemiatty,"790(!926).
Anderaon:Z.phymkChem.,S8,t~t (t9t4).
MoGavickandPatrick:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,42,946(t92o).
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The apparent movement of the reaction banda downward through tho
gels in those cases where sulfur dioxidesolution is the d~using agent is dueto alternate precipitation and solution. The reduction products in alkaline
sotutton are soluble in thé acid that dinuses through thé gel after the base
has been neutralized. The di~on curves for sulfurous acid are p~bo!icin shape whtch is in agreement with the findingsof Moravec.

The product of the alkaline reduction of cupric sulfate with sulfurousacid is the yellow hydrated cuprous oxide. This precipitate is quite stablein air, even at elevated temperatures. At higher temperatures the gel-free
precipitated cuprousoxide samplesfusedinto copperglobules in the reducingfiameand changed to a mixture of black cupricoxide and red cuprous oxide
in the oxidizing flame. This yeUowform of the oxide is quite soluble in.sul-
furous acid. For this reason the reaction band is never very wide because
solution takes place almost as rapidly as precipitation.

The cuprous oxide crystab form with no apparent relation to each otherand in no sense could they be consideredto form banded structures in the gelbody. Obviously, the conditions which bring about the crystallization arenot the same as those whioh caused the originalbanded precipitates. Thereis undoubtedly a diffusionof cuprousion in the wakeof the moving sulfurousacid whieh tends to concentrate the cuprousion in the lower half of the tube.The crystal formationis, therefore, due to precipitation froma supersaturatedsolution of cuprous oxide.

SmnnMty

A study bas been made of the reductionof cuprie ions in si!ica gels.
Hydroxylamine reduces the cupric ion to the cuprous ion and metallic

copper. A one percent sotution causes the formation of well denned crystalsin banded rings. The two percent solutiondoesnot form banded precipitates.Evince is presented that in a five percent glucose solution the mole-
cules are of such magnitude as to be larger than the interstices of a gel pre-pared from sodium silicate having a specifiegravity of ~o. The molecules
are smaller, however,than the interstices of a gel prepared from the more
dilute silicate, (1.06).

A solution of sulfur dioxide in water dinuses rapidly into the alkaline gels
causing the precipitation of a band of yeUow,metastable cuprous oxide.
This oxide is soluble in the sulfurous acid which diffuses through the gelafter the precipitation of the product. In aeid solution, the oxide is repre-
cipitated as well-definedcrystals of red cuprous oxide.

During the first twenty hours the rate of diffusionof sulfur dioxide sotu-
tion into the more concentrated gel is greater than the rate of diffusionof an
Kientica!solution through a gel prepared from the more dilute silicate solu-
tion. After approximately twenty hours the rates of diffusion are equal.

"Momvec:KoUoid-Z.,49, 39-46(t?~).
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This indicates that at the beginningthe more concentratedgel is structuraHy
different from the more dilute gel, but that after that time, the two gels
becomestructurally comparable. The generalshape of the curve is in agree-
ment with that found by Moravec.

Variations of factors other than the concentrationof the sodium stMeate
produce no effect on the rate of diffusion of sulfur dioxide solution through
thé gels. A variation due to concentration changes woutd undoubtcdly be
noted if thé reagents were more dilute.

AcknowledgmentMmade to Dr. J. L. Whitman, now of Texas Christian
University for suggestion and supervision of the problem.

?'A<Mj/MCM~CAe))m<fM~tero<om,
TheStotet/~tW)-~<~7otM.



THE ADSORPTION 0F HYDROGEN BY NICKEL POISONED WITH
CARBON MONOXIDE*

BYT. A.WHITEANDARTHURF.BENTON

Introduction

It has been recognizedfor some years that the reactionswhich ocourat thé
surface of a solid catalyst are intimately connectcd with the nature and
extent of the adsorptions of the reacting substances and products by the
catalyst. While atl gaseous reactions involve two or more gases, adsorption
studies have targelybeen concerned with one gas at a time. In order to have
a complete picture of the processoccurring at the sotid surface, aU the gases
involved should be considered simuttaneousty. This has been donc to some
extent with catittyticaUyinactive materials, and to a lesserextent with active
catalysts.

One of the most interesting facts concernmgthe catatytic activity of a
substance is the inhibiting action whicha smaUamount of a foreign gas can
have on the activity of the catalyst. The inhibitoryactionofcarbon monoxide
on various metaUiceatatysts' bas been known for a long time. Pease and
Steward have studied the poisoningeffectof carbon monoxideon the hydro-
gen-ethylene reaction with a copper catalyst. In studying the effect of small
amounts of carbon monoxide on the adsorption of hydrogen and ethylene
by copper, GnBn' found that adsorptions were increasedat lower pressures
and decreased at higher pressures.

Since nickel is a very active hydrogenation catalyst, it appeared to us
that it would throw considerable light on the adsorption problem if the affect
of carbon monoxideon the hydrogen adsorption of nickel was studied. It is
known that carbon monoxide is a marked poison to a nickel catalyst.' By
making such a study we hoped, also, to sce if the effectGriffinobserved was
peculiar to copperor if it was a property of au catalysts.

Experimental Method and Apparatus

The initial results were obtained with the usual type of apparatus, which
has been described by Pease;~ a new apparatus, in which stop-cocks are
largely eliminated, was employed in obtaining the Jater results. The details
of apparatus, procédure, materials, constant température baths and free
space determinations have previously been described.'°

'CoatnbuttottfmmtheCobbChemiottLaboMtory.UniveMityofViminMNo. 70
Henry:Phi:.Mag.,es, t69(t825).
Peaseand Stewart:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,41, {235(t~s).
GriCin:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,2~6 (t927).

< Green:"InduatriatCatalysis,"p. 305.
Peaec:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,4S,1197(t~g).
BentonandWhite:J. Am.Chem.Soc..52,2325(to~o).
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ThesmaUamountsofcarbonmonoxidethatwereusedwerealwaysplaced
in thc adsorptionbulb,whichwaaat the requiredtemperature,ha!fan hour
beforethe regularrunwasstarted. Betweenrunsthé adsorbentwasevacu-
ated for about twohours,at zoo"in the caseof the Btstadsorbent,and at
250"forthesecondofthé twoused. Thé&stadsorbent,whichwasthesame
as the firstadsorbentalreadyusedby us,'weighed23.68g.,and the second
weighed23.03g. Both werepreparedfromthe nitrate as previouslyde.
seribed. Helium,assumedto be unadsorbed,wasusedas a referencegas.
Carbonmonoxidewaspreparedby the teactionof formicacidwithsulphuric
acidand purifiedby passageoversoda-limeand phosphoruspentoxide.

<tt ,pcsst/<Mr /<v ~r?.A/<r/['<*<?)~ )1
0 /00 t?c'o joo <MO
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Adsorptionof hydrogenbynickelpoisonedwithea~onmonoxideat o°. Run23,hydrogenwithnoCO;RunZ4,hydrogenwith0.038ce.CO;Runas, hydrogenwithno<X);Run26.
hydrogenwith0.039ce.CO.

The small amounts of carbon monoxidewere measured in two ways,
both of whichwereessentm!tythe same. In the earlier apparatus, it was pos-
sible to measure volumesas smaUas 0.038 e.c.by knowingthe volume of the
bore of a given stop-cock and filling it with carbon monoxide at a known
pressure and temperature. In the later form of apparatus, the volumes of
carbon monoxide were measured in the calibrated capillary tube.s F, at a
known pressureand.temperature.

Expermental Results

Fig. i showsa seriesof isothermsfor Sample i. White the same effect was
obtained with other samples of nick" none of them gave such a. marked
inerease in adsorption, aU along the isotherm, when carbon monoxide was
used. This inerease could only be obtained with a fresh sample of nickel
which had not previously been exposed to carbon monoxide. It was im-
possibleto be sure that the carbon monoxidewas pumped off after a given
run. For example, Run 25 checked Run 23,both of which were made with
pure hydrogen; and Run 26 checked Run 24, in each of which 0.038 e.c. of
carbon monoxidehad been taken up by thé adsorbent. But Run 27, which
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wassupposedto bea purehydrogenrun,checkedRuns24and 26,indicatingthat the earbonmonoxidemight have remainedadsorbedin spite of the
evacuationfollowingRun 26. Thissametypeofth:og wasencounteredwith
Sample2; an inoreasewasobtainedat first, but couldnot be checkedin
subsequentruns.

Largeramountsof earbonmonoxide,closeto a tenth of a cubiocenti-
meter,prodaceoomarkedeffecton thehydrogenadsorption. Theisotherms
of purehydrogenand thosewithapproximately0.1c.c.of carbonmonoxide
presentliesoolosetoeachotherthat :t isdoubtfulif thedifferencesexceedthe
experimentalerror. However,it may be that there is a slight inereasein
the hydrogenadsorptionallalongthé isothermwhenthisquantityof carbon
monoxideisused.

Fto.2a
Adsorptionofhydrogenby nickelpoisonedwithcarbonmonoxideat o°. Run8,hydrogenwith0.3ce.CO;Run9.hydrogenwith0.8ce.CO;Runto,hydrogenwitht.6cc60~

The isothermsgiven in Fig. 2 show the effectof larger amounts of carbon
monoxide on the hydrogen adsorptions of Sample 2. Run 9 agreea very
doseiy with the pure hydrogen isotherm. Runs t-y were made with small
amounts of carbon monoxide,and checked satisfactorily the results obtained
with Sample i. It will be noticed that larger amounts of carbon monoxide
produce no striking changes in the type of isotherm or in the amounts ad-
sorbed. However,the rate at which equilibrium is reached in these last three
cases is slowerthe greater the amount of carbon monoxideemployed.

These experiments were extended to lower temperatures, at -183", but
no quantitative results could be obtained. Whileeach isotherm determined
at that temperature was probably as accurate as those obtained at o°, it
was impossibleto obtain satisfactory checks. On the other hand, it may be
stated qualitatively that the hydrogen adsorptions, in the presence of carbon
monoxide at -t~ are decreased by an amount which is approximately
equal to the amount of carbon monoxidealready présent.

Due to the fact that carbon monoxide reacts with nickel, a complete
isotherm wasnever made with that gas at o°. The amount of earbon monox-
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ideadsorbedat tS~"isfar iaexcessoftheamountofhydrogenadsorbedat
that temperature. Somequalitativeexperimentstndicatethat the amount
ofcarbonmonoxideadsorbedat o°ts at leastequalto, and probablygreater
than,the amountofhydrogenadsorbedat thesametemperatureandpressure.

DiscussionofResuKs

It will be noticedat oncethat theresultsdifferconsiderablyfromthose
obtainedwithcopperby Grimn.*Onthe otherhand, at leastone pointis
commonto both copperand nickel;namely,a verysmaUamountof carbon
monoxideincreasesthe hydrogenadsorption. Im the case of copperthe
inereaseis notedonlyat lowpressures,forthepoisonedisothermcrosse)!the
purehydrogenisothermat relativelylowpressures;but withnickelthe in-
creasecaa be observedat all pressuresup to one atmosphere,whenvery
smallamountsof carbonmonoxideareemployed.

Sinceit takesonlya verysmallamountofcarbonmonoxideto causethe
inoreasedadsorption,one wouldhardlyexpectthat such a fewmolécules
couldof themselvesattract andholdsomanymorehydrogenmolecules.In

expMningthisincreasedadsorption,then,it mustbeassumedthat the carbon
monoxidechangesthe surfaceactivityof theadsorbentin somewaysoas to
makemore areasavailableforhydrogenadsorption.Thereare threeways
by whichtlûs may be accompUshed.Eitherthe carbonmonoxidecan in-
creasethe activityof thealreadymostactiveareas,or it canstimulatethose
areaswhichdo not functionuntilhigherpressures,or it cancreateentirely
newareas. In viewof the factthat onlysmaUamountsofcarbonmonoxide
givethis effect,the Srstof theabovethreewaysseemsmostreasonabletous,
becausethe mostactiveareashavethecarbonmonoxideadsorbedonthem.

Therefore,it may be assumedthat the increasedadsorptionia due to an

enlargementofactiveareas,whiehareproducedbyhavingverysmallamounts
ofcarbonmonoxideadsorbedon them.

GrifBnexplainedthe decreaseofhydrogenadsorptionat higherpressures
on copper,poisonedwith carbonmonoxide,by assumingthat the carbon
monoxidepreventedthe solutionof hydrogenin copper. No decreasein

hydrogenadsorptionwithnickelwasobserved.However,sincethe isotherms
shownin Fig. i drawtogetherat higherpressures,it seemsreasonableto as-
sumethat at somepressuregreaterthan atmosphericpressurethe twoiso-
thermsmay cross. Thisdrawingtogetherfrom1.0e.c.at 40mm. pressure
to0.8o.c.at 700mm.pressurecouldbeexplainedbyassumingastightamount,
0.2c.c., ofsolubilityofhydrogeninnickel. Inviewofthe resultsofSieverts7
thisamount doesnot seemunreasonable.

With theexceptionofthe rate withwhichequilibriumisreached,it would
bedifficultto distinguishbetweenthe isothermsobtainedwhenlargeramounts
of carbon monoxideare employedfroma purehydrogenisotherm. Since
thereseemsto bepracticaUynosolubilityofhydrogen,andin viewofthesame

hydrogenadsorptionwith or withoutcarbonmonoxideprésent,we must

Si~vettt:Z.physik.Chcm.60,t~o(1907).
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assume that either the carbon monoxide increases the hydrogen adsorbing
areas by the amount of carbon monoxidepresent ineach case, or the hydrogen
is adsorbed on top of the carbon monoxideas a secondlayer. In view of the
fact that amounts of carbon monoxidein the neighborhoodof o. c.o. produce
only a very slight inerease, if aay,in adsorption, we betievethat, when larger
amounts of carbon monoxide are used, the hydrogen is adsorbed either
directly as a second layer, or indirectly through the carbon monoxide as
some sort of a surface complex. One might expect this second layer to be
taken up stowty,and hence anticipate thé tnuch slower,observed adsorption.

In conclusion, then, the inhibiting action of carbon monoxide on the
hydrogen adsorption of nickel may be pictured in some such manner as thia.

Extremely NBaHamounts of carbon monoxideproduce a slight increase in
the hydrogen adsorption; slightly larger amounts, in the neighborhood of
0.04 c.c., produce a maximum inerease in the hydrogen adsorption; larger
amounts, up to 1.0 c.c, produce deoreasingty smaller increases in the ad-
sorption and stiU larger amounts of carbon monoxide produce decreases
in the hydrogen adsorption. The inhibiting action of earbon monoxide
towards the adsorption of hydrogen by nickelmight be likened to that group
of drugs which have an optimum dose for stimulating body activity, but
which produce death in larger amounts. It should be stated, however, that
the catalytic activity of a reduced metal does not followsuch a course.

It bas frequently been pointed out that the relative amounts of gas ad.
sorbed at ordinary pressures by different sotids can not be used as a measure
of catalytic activity. It has been assumedthat only the gas adsorbed at very
low pressures is sufficiently activated for catalytic reactions to occur. This
hypothesis implies that the more firmly the gas is held, the greater is the de-
gree of activation produced thereby. From the present work and the similar
studies of Griffinon copperit mighthave beenexpectedthat carbonmonoxide,
the presenceof which, in very smaKamount, increases the adsorption of hy-
drogen at lowpressures, would act as a promoter of the activity of the metal,
rather than as a poison. Since the reverse is the case, it seemsnecessary to
conclude that the hydrogen, though more strongly adsorbed in the presence
of carbon monoxide, is less activated. This must mean that the valence of
the hydrogen is largely saturated by the formation of a rather stable surface
complex with the carbon monoxide. The poison acts, not by preventing the
adsorption ofhydrogen on the activeareas of the catalyst, but rather by form-
ing a surface compound with those hydrogen moleculeswhich would other-
wise have been activated. Depending on the stability of this compound
under the given conditions,the actionof the poison is moreor lesspronounced.
It should be noted, however, that while the above situation may be fairly
générât, it can not be universaI, sincePease"has shown that the adsorption of
bydrogen by copper is markedly decreasedby poisoningwith a small quantity
of mercury.

8PeMe:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,45,2296(t923).
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In absenceof additionaldata it wouldbo id!eto 9peca!ateon the re-
lationbetweentheobservationshèrereportedand the pecutiaritiesof copper
andnickelas catalystsfor the variouspossiblereactionsbetweenhydrogen
andcarbonmonoxide.

Summary

A study of the effeetof both smaUand moderatetylargeamountsof
carbonmonoxideon the hydrogenadsorptionsof two samplesof reduced
nickelbasbeenmadeat 0° andat –183".

At o",0.038c.c.of carbonmonoxideinopease!;the hydrogenadsorption
at aMpressuresupto oneatmosphere;amountsin the neighborhoodof 0.1c.c.
seemto produceonlya veryslightincrease,if any,in the adsorption;and
amountsfrom0.3e.c. to 1.6c.e.havesoarcdyanyeffecton the amountof

adsorptionbut decreasethe rateof adsorption.
The qualitativeresultat -!8;;° is that the amountof hydrogenadsorp-

tion,at all pressuresup to oneatmosphere,is decreasedby an amountap-
proximato!yequalto the amountof carbonmonoxideemployed.

Aneffortismadeto reconci!etheseresultswiththeknownpoisoningaction
of carbonmonoxideon the catalyticactivity of nickel in hydrogenation
reactions.

t/ntMT~, V~MMt.



THE APPLICABILITYOF EINSTEIN'8 LAWOF
PHOTOCHEMICALEQUIVALENCE

BY B. K. MCKEtUt AND N. B. DHAR

We have studiedin détailthe energeticsof fourteenphotochemical?-
actions.Fromtheresultsnowobtainedas wellMby criticallyexaminingthe
literatureon the subject it becomeaapparent that Einstein'sLawTequ,.valencefailsin the majorityofphotochemicalreactions.

The followingfourteenreactionshave been investigatedwith a viewto
determinethe quantum eSeienoy(numberof moleculesdecomposedperabsorbedquantum)in eachcaseat differentrangesof the visibleand inS.redregionsof thespectrumandat differenttemperatures.

(t) Potassiumoxalateand iodine; (a) the bleachingof dteyanin' (3)sodiumformateand mercuncchloride;(4) quininesulphateand chromic
acid;(5)sodiumformateandiodine;(6)potassiumpermanganateand oxalic
acid; (7) ferroussulphateand iodine;(8) sodiumnitrite and iodine; (9)chromieacid and oxaticacid in presenceof manganoussulphate and sul-
phurie acid; (10)sodiumpotassiumtartrate and bromine; (11) tnerouricchlorideand ammoniumoxalatein presenceof eosinas sensitiser; (12)the
oxidationof iodoform;(~) sodiummalateand iodine;(14)sodium citrateandiodine.

The experimentalarrangementswerethe same,as describedby Bhatta.
charyaand Dhar.'

Thefollowingare the expérimentalresutts:
(f) Potassiumoxalateandiodine.

Mean wave length Q~tum.tRcie.t
"'A

-~S––––C––––3~-

4725 18.6 40 74-8
5650 3.6 i4.9 23.6

3.7 7.5 74

(2) Thebleadeingo/'dicyanin.
~~ntumefficiencieaatMeanwave.length Q~tum.Science°

~–––––?-–––––4~-
47~5 o.~gS 0.207 0.33
S~o 3.36 t.6 2.12

o.:9 o.66 0.89
(3) Sodiumformateandmercuricchloride.

Meanwave-tength Quantumefficienciesat
A'

––~––––––––~–––
'~5 1.2X10' o.sXio"
5650 0.7 Xio! 5.6X10~
_73~ 0.273X 0.68 X to'

Z.anorg.attgem.Chem.,!<?,38t(t9~8).
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(4) Quinine a~p/to~ and cAf<nMteacid.
Meanwave-ten~th Qu(mtante8!cieneiMat

inA" ~5"g?3g°'
47~5 4.3 ï8.ï5 3
56:0 4 2.66 t.53
7304 2.3 o.4S ~.58

(5) Sodium~onno<eand !'odtKe.
Meanwave-length Quantumef8c!eociesat

mA"° M" 30"

47~5 39 43.8 na

5650 86 14.6 tt

7304 54 9~ no

(6) Potassiumpermanganateand oMKcacid.
Meanwàve-length QuantumeCBeieno:ea&t

mA' 8.5° t4.s" ~.s"

472~ 93.8 i33

5650 38 89 71t

7304 39 36 36

(7) FerroMSsulphateand iodine.
Meanwave-length Quantumefficienciesat

'nA-
'j?~

47~5 18.64 28.4 1:7.5

5650 i6.8 95.7 io6

7304 8.34 t<t.2 52.7

(8) Sodiun.nitrite and iodine.
Meanwave-tength QuantumeSciendeaat

inA°° 20' 25° go"
47~5 6t.7fi 190 ~o8

5650 38 8i 93
7304 3~ 68 77

(9) Chromicacid and oxalicacid.
Meanwave-length Quantumefficienciesat

inA" 21°

4725 53 58.7
7304 3 9.5

(zo) Sodiumpo<<MMM<Mtartraleand bromine.
Meaowave-length QuantumefRciMciesat

inA" 20° 25° 30°

47~5 294 47 75-3
5650 33.4 36.8 53.3
7304 !:4.4 26 59
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(t!) ~MNMMKMMOM&t~and M<CMnccM<MT& presence of <M
s~Mt~Mer.

Meanwave-length Qu.nt~.<B<-ien<.ie.~

~'°3<F–––––~
4350 35.2 454 48
495a 8s. i ico.4 I54
5400 37.? 4~.4 58

(H!) Photo oxidation<~ M<~omttM(a) ~im~ alcohol.
Sourceof light QuMtumetBcienc;ea.t

Ta~29°~
io.o watt lamp 4-05

(b) in benzenemedium.

Sourceoflight Quantumefficieneiesat

2~yy

tooowatttamp 450 530

(13) Sodium malateand iodine.
Meanwave-length Qu.nt.,mefficieneiesat

in AG
–––j~––––––––

4725
.7.s 59.7

7304
~6

(t4) So~tMMtcitrate and iodine.
Meanwave-length Quantum~c.M.-iMat

in A.
'~r––––~r-

~5 n.s
?304 2.6 n.a

Discussion

From the foregoingresults, it will be seen that in general, the followingtwo important issues have been dealt with in all thèse experiments:
(t) The dependence between the photochemieal yield and the wave.

length of the light employed and (n) the relationship between the quantum
efficiencyand the temperature of the reacting system.

From the experimental results recorded in this paper it will be seen that
the reactions in whichEiastein's lawof photochemical equivalenceis approxi.
mately va!id are the bleaching of dicyanin and the oxidation of quinine bychromic acid. It seems likely, therefore, that in these two reactions simplythe molecules activated by the absorption of energy reaot and there is no
other complicated secondary réaction. We have calculated the heats of re-
action of some of these changes from the existing thermochemical data and
they are as foUows:
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(r) Sodium nitrite and iodine. ~66t calories

(2) Potassium oxalate and iodine. ï3t3oo

(3) Mercunc chloride and sodiumformate. 6105?
(4) Mercurie chlorlde and ammoniumoxalate î56804

(5) Sodiumformate and iodine. 55638

(6) Chromic acid and oxalicacid in presenceof man-

ganesesulphate and suIphurieacid. 294848

(7) Ferrous sulphate and iodine. n6i5t

It is clear therefore, that most of these reactions whieh deviate markedly
from Einstein's law are highly exothenoa!in nature.

Of late years stress has been laid on thé importance of the emission of

ions and electronsin chemical changesin explainingthe mechanismof chemi-

cal reactions. From some preliminary exporiments we are of the opinion
that émissionof ions takes place in the oxidationof sodium sulphate by air

and experiments are in progress in thia laboratory to find out if etectronic

emissionsactually take place in some of thé reactions studied in this investi-

gation.

Basing on these observations the followingmechanism bas been sug-

gested for a bi-molecularreaction.

X:+hv = X~ (active. (!)
X: (active) + Y: = 2XY + electron + heat energy. (II)
E)ectron+X: Xt (active). (III)

Thus, this view of activation can satisfactorily explain the abnormally

large photochemicalyield in exothermalreactions.

From our experimental results it will be seen that in most casesthe quan-
tum efficieneyat different temperatures increaseswith the frequency of the

incident radiation.

It seemsprobable that this is due to the tact that the total energy of the

absorbed quantum goes on increasing with the frequency of the incident

radiation and one quantum may activate morethan one molecule.

Our results show that in general, the quantum efficiency increases with

the increase in the temperature of the reacting substances.

Mukerji, Bhattacharya and Dharl hâve carried on measurements of the

extinction coefficientsof some of the reacting mixtures studied in this paper.
In every casethey found that the absorption of radiation markedly increases

with increase in temperature. These results are of importance because they
can be utilised in explaining partially the increase of quantum yield with

increase in temperature.

Summary

x. The quantum yield of fourteen photochemical reactions have been

determined at different temperatures and under radiations of different wave-

lengths.

J. Phys.Chem.,32,1834(t~8).
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2. The Emsteinlaw of photochemicalequivalencefails f. almostallthe casesinvestigatedin thispaper.

~i~ resultsit evidentthat the quantumefficiencygraduallyincreaseswiththe frequencyof the incident~tton
t. The ~perimentatresuttsshowthat ingeneral,thequantumeHictencvinerems withincreasein the temperatureof the reactingsubstances.
5. It has beenprovedthat thosereactionswhiehmarkedlydeviatefromthe lawof photochemicalequivalenceare highlyexothermalin nature.
niïp~Anexplanationfor theabnormallylargephotochemicalyieldhasbeen

offeredfromthe point of viewof theemissionof electronsduringchemical
changes.

ChemicutLabomtohM,
~Mt<~)-M<~o/A&tAata~,
~<faAa6<!<<,Wo~M~erM,1930.



THE THERMALDECOMPOSITIONOF CARBONTETRABROMIDE

BYH.AUSTMTAtMR

The number of homogeneousgas reactions involving relatively simple

inorganie motecutes,which up to the present have been shownto occur uni-

motecutarty is extremely small in comparison with the rapidly accumulating
number involvingcomplexorganicmotecu!ea. Twoalone in factare at présent
known: the decompositionsof nitrogen pentoxide'and nitryl ch!oride.*

The decomposition of carbon tetrabromide has been shown3to occur

aceording to the followingequations:

zCBr<= C~Br, + Br!

C:Br, = CtBr<+ Br:

with a further possiblereaction yieldinghcxabmm-nzene:

3C:Br<=. CaBre+ 3Br:

There seems to bc somedoubt whether the latter possibility doesoccur; and,
if at aU,it is certainly to a small extent, the mainproduct beingtetrabromethyl-
ene. The possibilitypresented itseif that a study of the completedecomposi-
tion might yield on analysis a complexrate made up of two consecutive re-

actions, the first being probably bimolecularand the second, the decoenposi-
tion of hexabromethane,possiblyunimolecular.In viewof the workof Stewart

and Ediund~on the bromination of ethylene,a completely heterogeneous

reaction, it was suspected that the décompositionhere involvedmight be in

part at least heterogeneousbut it was hoped that a measurement of the rate

with known surface of contact wouldaUowan estimation to be made of thé

extent of homogeneityif any were present and permit thereby an analysis of

another homogeneous unimolecular reaction. The reaction however was

found to be completelyheterogeneousand apparently, approximatelyof first

order. The latter ia to beexpected for a catatysedreaction in which the true

order is the second.

The method of followingthe reaction was essentially a colorimetrieone.

Measurements weremadeof the times taken fora known sampleof the carbon

tetrabromide to yield concentrationsof brominevapor at the temperature of

the experiment, sufficient to match certain colorstandards, the color com-

parison being made by use of a Lummer-Brodhun photometer head. The

color standards were made up frombromine in carbon tetrachloride solution,

yielding concentrations in the ratio of t:2: up to six in the sixcomparative
standards used, covering the range of bromineintensity developed by an

average amount of carbon tetrabromide. Twosixty-watt lampswere used as

Dfttueteand JohMton: J. Am.Chetn. Soc., 43, 53 (f9:t).

Schumacherand Sprenger:Z. Ehetfochemie,35, 653(t9~9).
Metz and Weith: Ber., t!, 2235 ('878). SeeEdf~: Diss. Mionesot~t(<9~7).

<J. Am. Chem. Soc., <S,!ot4 09~).
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sourcesof illumination,one for the réaction vesseland one for the standardsoperated fromthe same deetricat sourceso that any variation in line voltagewould affecteach to the sameextent.
v'M~e

The action vessel consistedof a pyrex tube of .20 ces. capacity with ftatends and ca~nga a small entrance tube at the side through which thé solidcarbon tetrabromide could be introduced. The reaction vessel was loeatedin the center of a long tubular furnace lying borizontally so that the lightpasseddowa the length of the reaction tube to the photometer. Suitable cir-cular diaphragms served to eut out from the light beam entering the photo-
meter, any light passing down the fumace between the sides of the reactionvessel and the sides of the furnace. A glass œUsimilar to those containingbut holdingcarbon tetrachloride alone was used to bat.
ance the light intensitypa~ through the empty reaction tube, the positionsof the two light-sources being arranged to this end.

The complete procedure was then to weigh the reaction tube empty, in-
troduce a suitable quantity of carbon tetrabromide,' remove the air byevacuation with a hyvac pump for fiveminutes (longerevacuation was found
only to result in removal of the bromide), seal under vacuum at a previouslyconstricted point, and reweigh the tube together with the remainder of the
side arm now removed. The difference between the two weights after due
allowance .s made for the air removed gives the weight of bromide taken.
Experience showed that by having the furnace rheostat regulated for the
temperature required for the experiment but with the furnace some twentydegrees higher at the moment that the cold reaction vessel was put in place,the fumace was so rapidly cooledand the vessel warmed to the temperature
required that little further control was needed to maintain a temperatureconstant to within ±t."

The time at which the tube was placed in the furnace was noted as alsothe succecdingtimes at whichthe bromineintensity developed by the reaction
balanced each of the six standards. The latter were mounted on a smooth
sliding carriage so that each in turn eould be moved rapidly into position.
By plotting these observed times as ordinates against six equidistant pointsas abscissae a smooth curve wasobtained which eut thc time axis at a pointcloseto the origin. The deviation wasnoted andused as the time required to
heat the tube to thc temperature in question and vaporize the carbon tetra-
bromide. This time, in other words, was taken as thé starting point of the
réaction, thé observed time inten.~s being reduced accordingly. The values
quoted are these corrected time intervals.

Thé results obtained at 300"C. are given in Table 1and show thé variation
ot the rate of reaction with amount of the bromide taken.

To determine the approximateorder of the reaction the usual test forthe
time ofa certain percentage decompositionmay be applied. The limes taken
for the brominedevelopedby reactionto reach a certain standard, correspond,

1 Theauthoris indebtedto Prof.H. L' thesample preparedby thebrominationofaeetone.
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TABt,ElI

Temperature ~oo'C

Weightof bromide

taken 0.3260 0.4488 0.6240 o.f~og.
Standard TimeIntervalstn mMM.

r 5.0 45 ~.o t.o

2 n.75 9° 4.0 2.0

3 22.0 16.5 S.s 3.5

4 4~0 zo.s t4o 5.5

5 77.o 4S.5 M.5 8.0

6 65.o 28.o to.5

These data are plotted graphically in Fig. I.

Fia. i

however,to differenttotal amounts of reaction, when different initial weights
of carbon tctrabromide are used. A comparison has therefore to be made

betweenthe time taken for one standard to be reached in onecase, with the

time taken for a different standard in another case depending on the initial

amount of reactant used and its rate of reaction. Assuming the reaction to

be unimolecular the rate and therefore the concentration of bromide,wiHbe

proportional to the initial amount. That is, the amount of decomposition

correspondingto the first standard in the first case cited above will be equal
to Standard 0.4488/0.3260= 1.38in the secondcase and so on. These times

readfromthe plotted results are in the fourcases, 5.0,6.o, 4.5and 4.0 minutes

respectively,or with standard 2 in the first case and its équivalent in the

other cases, n.ys, t3, z2.5 and n.o minutes. The order of magnitude of

these figuresis obviously the same, indicating the correetnessof the assump-
tionof 6rst order for the rate. That the agreement is not better is no doubt

due to the faet that the reaction is not a simple one and by a disadvantage
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inherent in the method, the above times correspond to a high perceatagc
total reaction. For measuremontsto be madeearty in the course of reaction,
extremelydilute standards must be used when the error involved in a photo-
mcthc baiancingbecomeslargely increased.

The fact that the reaction is not simply that given by the stoMhiometric
equation soonbecameobviousafter a number of runs had been made in the
same tube. The surfaceof the tube became somewhat blackened with a.de-
positwhichwasnot removedby the ether used to ctean out the other products
after each reaction. The deposit, probably carbon, negligible in a single re-
action, becamevisibletherefore, only after a series of runs had been made in
the tube. It wasfound that after thoroughly cleaning the tube with chromic
acid solution, the next réaction tried was several times slower than the ones
previoualy made. It was thought at first that this might be due to some
catalytic effectof the carbon deposit. The complete absence of any auto-
catalytic trend in the rate curves however was significant and the cause was
nnany shown to be due to reaction between the bromine liberated and the
alkali in the glasswith the result that the time taken to develop a given visibîe
bromine concentrationwas increased and the rate apparently reduced. By
rinsingthe reaction tube, after cleaning with chromie acid and water, with a
bromine solution in carbon tetraehloride, rèproducible rates could be
obtained.

To determinethe presenceof heterogeneity in the reaction, a thin layer of
powderedpyrexwas introducedinto the reaction tube and after treating with
bromine as mentionedabovea rate measurement was made. The rate found
wasso rapid, that it wasalmostimpossible to get a single match with any one
of the six standards accuratety. The extent ofsurface was therefore increased
less drasticaMyby the introduction of small lengths of glass tubing. The
internai surface of the reaction vessel was found to be too sq. ems. and an
additional surface area of :oo sq. ems. was introduced, the volume being
reduced from no to no ces. The surface-volumeratio therefore was slightly
morethan doubled. Table II gives one example of a series of measurements
made with this increasedsurface, the data from Table 1 using approximately
the same initial amount of bromideare included for comparison.

TABLEII

Temperature 300~0.

Weightof bromidetaken 0.4325 (increased surface) 0.4488~.
St&ndMd Timemtervatain <MM.

1 2.0 4.s
2 4.0 9.0
3 8.5 i6.s
4 ï45 29.5
S 22.5 45.SS

33.0 6s.o
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TABLEIII

Weight of carbon tetfabrotatde u~ed 0.4488g.

Temperature 300 3to 320 330
Standard Timein mina.

ï 4.5 !.o o.g 0.4
2 g.o 4.0 ï.~ 0.8
3 '65 7.0 30 t.3
4 :95 12.4 S S ï.4
5 45 5 i9.o 8.0 3.6
6 65.o 26.3 !s s-o

It can readily beseenthat the reaction

ispracticaMyenti relyheterogeneous,since
a doublingof the surfacehas doubledthe

reactionrate.

The effect of temperature on the

reactionrate may be seen from the data

given in Table III whieh are the time t

intervals observed at four differenttem-

peratures using approximately the same

amountof carbon tetrabromide,corrected

proportionatety, on the basis of the

unimo!ecutar relationship shown above,
forthe small difference m initial amount

taken. The values given therefore are

comparable for the mass of bromide

stated.

Fig. 2 shows the linear relation obtained by plotting the logarithms of

these times against the reciprocalsofthe absolute temperatures. The average

energyofactivation calculated fromthe abovedata. by means of the Arrhenius

equation is s 7)~00calories. The value appears to show a slight mcrease as

the reaction proceeds. The average value calculated from the times to the

secondstandard is 55,500calorieswhibt that for the sixth standard is 58,300
calories. This would suggest a probably higher activation energy for the

secondary reaction than for the primary one, name!y for the decomposition
of the hexabromethane, whichhowevermust a!so be heterogeneous.

Suutraa~rp

The thermal decompositionof carbon tetrabromide is shown to be a

heterogeneous reaction of apparent first order over the temperature range

300to 33o°C. with an activation energy of 57,200 calories.

NicholsC/teMtM!Laboralory,
JVemfort t/nff'ero~,
~eMYork,N. Y.



CAESIUM TETRAIODIDE

BYNORMANRAE

lu tojo a paper was published by Briggs, Greenaw~d and Leonard' on
the ternary system caesiumiodide, iodineand water at 2s"C.

They establish the existence of two potyiodidesCs!< and Csl,, and show
that the pentaiodide deseribed by Wells and his oo-workers' does not exist
at es C.

They eatt attention to the fact that all other workers in the same field,
including thé present writer, have followed Wells and assumed that the
higher polyiodideis the pentaiodide.

Referring to my paper they say: "Rae studied quantitatively the rate
at which iodine is lostby evaporation from the supposed pentaiodide preparedin accordance with the directions of Wells and Wheeler. He gives curvos of
weight loss against time and shows that the lossvirtually ceased, unless the
temperature was raised, when the material attained a weight corresponding
to the tn-iodide Csï,. For some unaccountaMereason, however, Rae shows
no actual experimental data for the first thirty days during which the sup-
posed pentaiodide was losing iodine, nor does he give analyses of the penta-
iodide at the beginningof the experiment. Nevertheless, if his weight curve
be extrapolated back to zero time, the original compoattion does come dose
to Cal., but the actual points as given on the curve start out from a stage
corresponding almost exactly to a tetraiodide."

The explanation is that the object of the experiment referred to was to
show that the break in the volatilisationcurve occutsat the point correspond-
ing to the formula Csl,. Wells and Wheeler give three analyses of their
compound in which the percentage of caesium varies from ts.:o to 20.96;
from this and the description given, the writer conctuded that the supposed
pentaiodide was a much more unstable substance tban it really turns out to
be, and that it wouldnot be possibleto prepare the pure dry Csl. to give the
initial point on the curve. This point wasnot a necessary one for the objectin view and it was a much simpter thing to obtain the composition for the
points on the curve fromthe compositionat the endpoint when only caesium
iodide was left.

No attempt was thereforemade to analyse the moist product prepared by
Wells and Whee!er'smethod; but, instead, it was ptaced in the glass weighing
bottle in a small desiccator over sulphuric acid to dry for thirty days before
tranaferring to the desiccator containing caustic soda and starting the weigh-
ings. The writer was in error in assuming from Wellsand Wheeler that the
substance was the pentaiodideand that it was moreunstable than it really is

J. Phys.Chem.,34,~5 (t93&).
< Am.J. Set.,44,43(t~2)..

J. Chem.Soc.,107,~86 (tgtg).
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and,at the time,thoughtthat the pentaiodidehadtoat iodineoverthe sut-

phmicMtdat aboutthe samerate as it subsequentlydidover causticsoda
andsothe firstthirtydayaweremotudedin thediagramalthoughthe curve
wasnot dmwnfor thisperiod.

It nowappearsthat the tetraiodideis not a very unstablesubstance,for
théoriginaldata arestitt avai!ab!eandshowthat after dryingforthirty days
overButphHftcacid the compositionwas

found catctt<(tt<dforCstt
caesiumiodide 40-76 40-56
extraiodine S9'~4~ S9'44

The authors quoted above also say: "Rac's curves are not very reliable

evidence concerningthe formulasof the unstable higher polyiodides, since a

mixture of iodine and tetnnodtde–thé supposed pentaiodtde–might lose

iodine as vapour only very little faster than the tetraiodide a!one"; white
Wellsand Wheeler, in their paper, (toc. cit.) state: "It (Cslb) !oses iodineon

exposure about as rapidly as iodine itself volatilises."

To test this statement and alsothe reliability of the volatilisation method
for indicating the existence of a polyhalide, a further experiment bas now

beenmade.
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Wellsand Wheelerfoundthat the higherpo!yhatideme!t8at 73"C.and
also that artificialmixturesof caesiumtn-iodideand Mine, representing
compositionsvaryingfromCsl<to Csl,, ailmeltat a uniformtemperature
of73"C.

i 7817gramsofcaesiumiodidewereweighedin a Batformweighingbot-
t!e,excessof iodinewasadded,thé stopperplaeedon andthe mixturewas
heatedin an electricovenat 8o"C.tm it hadall melted:it was then coo!ed
overnightandweighedto get the weightof iodineadded:this was 8.4~:9
grams. The solidmixturethereforehad a compositionbetweenOsït, and
Csin. Thiswasplacedina desiccatorovercausticsodaandwasweighedat
intervalsof twoor threedays. Thecaustiesodawaarenewedthree timesto
ensurethat it wasnot becomingexhaustedor coated,therebyaffectingthe
rateof loss. Altogetherforty-fourweighiaKSweremadeaadthese aMMoon
a verysmoothcurvewhichis shownin the diagram. Thiscurve showsa
verydefinitebreakat thepointcorrespondingto the tetraiodideCsl~andalso
showsthat thevapourpressureof the polyiodideis muchlessthan that of
freeiodine. Theaveragelossperday in thefirststagewaso.ïg3 gramsand
that in thelast stageo.oti grams,that isaboutfourteentimesslower.

Sumnnary

The volatilisationmethodconfirmsthe correctnessof the formulaCsit
for the higherpolyiodideofcaesiumand showathat its vapourpressureis
muchless than that of iodine.

UniomilyCoNe~t
Cototttto,

C~Oft.

Ja~tfory MM.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ONTHE COLOUROF COLLOIDAL

SOLUTIONS OF ARSENIC TRISULPHIDE

BY8. 8..BHATNACAB

The paper by Weiscr' on the subject of the colourof arsenic trisu!phide is

of considerable interest. It refers in extenso to a paper puMished by Bhat-

nagar and Rao.' On account of a number of mistakes in translation (as our

original paper was written in Eng!ish)the impressionthat is teft in the mind
of the reader is that we considerthe red colloidal solution to be definitely
ASiSt. What we actuaUy showedwas that the composition of the reddish

variety was given approximately by the empirica! formuta As,Ss,x Ht8 and
that at one stage of the removalof H;S, the compositionof the precipitate
was more near!y A8:S: rather than AstSt wheu the coagulum wss obtained

out of contact with air. Thé pr~ence of air as a result of the oxidation of

HIS always iBcreasesthe percentageof sulphur. The air was avoided in the

preparation of our solutions, whichdoes not appear to be the case in the ex-

periments of other authors. Besidesthe quantities of AstO~originally taken

by usfor the preparation ofcolloidalsolutionare differentfromthose employed

by Weiser. That concentrationsaffectprofound!y the physical and chemical

character of the coaguta is weHknown (cf. P. P. von Weimarn and others).
Moreover this viewof ours is in linewith the workof Linder and Picton who

showed that the results of the analysis of a colloidal solution of arsenious

sulphidealways gave results forsulphur too lowfor As~St. Somewhatsimilar

observations were made by Ctennont and Fromme! The results of the

analysis (mean of several not quite concordant readings) quoted in our paper

(loc. cit.) were obtained by Mr. B. L. Rao, M.Sc. and there is no reason to

believethat they are wrong in as mach as they showa distinotly less amoant

of sulphur in the compositionthan would be the case if the precipitate was

As:St entirely.
The senior author of this paper realised longago that the simplicityof the

analytical results obtained by B. L. Rao did not exclude the possibility of

their being exptained on a formulamore complicated than the one proposed
in our previous paper. In a thesis (entitled Studies in Magneto-Chemistry
submitted by S. L. Bhatia for the D.Sc. degree of the Punjab University,

1928-29) Bhatnager and Bhatia have shown from magnetic data that the

formula of the precipitated colloidis more complicated than that originaUy

given by Bhatnagar and Rao.

The author is unable to share the view that the colour of the colloidal

solution is due only to variation in the physical character of the precipitated
salt. The reasons for this are as foHows:–

'J. Phye.Chem.,34, t02t (t930).
'KotMd-Z.,33,<59('9~).
'Compt.Mad.,87,330(t<79).
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i. That even a solution of H:S in water is not of simple composition,
but contains sulphur, pentathionto aeid, etc. The presence of these things
would certainly add to the complexity of thé arsenious sulphide as ordinarily
obtained in colloidalform.

a. Winter, Bhatnagar and Rao and Semmler have all noticed evidence
for chemical change.

3. The hydrolysis of As~S: or the oxidation of H,S which result in the
ultimate separation of sulphur gives sutphuras wellas As<0,a chance to form
adsorption complexeswhich are chemically different from A8:8,.

4. W. Pauli and A. Semmlerl regard thecolloidas havingthe constitution
(xAs:S,, H,A8:S<,HAs:S<)H'.

Thèse views seemto findsupport from thé conductivity and other physical
data (W. Pauli: loc.cit). The case is not unique with As:St. Pauli and his co-
workers' have shown that even colloids like ferrie hydroxide have complex
chemical compositionwhen their coagula are chemicallyanalysed.

The main thesis of the paper by Bhatnagar and B. L. Rao was to show the
complexity of the so-calledAs~S~solution. WMe not contesting thé experi.
mental work of Weiser, the author ventures to suggest that purely physical
aggregates do not explainthe complexity or colour changes of those solutions
and that the author, as a physical chemist distinctly inclined towards physics,
explored the view of Weiser in 192~without success.

The reason why this workwas repeated byBhàtnagar and Bhatia (Thesis,
toc. cit.) from the stand-point of other physical properties was that the
quantities of the precipitate obtained were sosmall that more reliance could
be put on physicat rather than on the purely analytical methods.

The author believesthat the aqueous originof realgar-like material is to
beexplainedalong the linessuggested by Bhatnagar and Rao and by Pauli and
that chemicalcomplexesare formed and that realgar of aqueous origin is not
exactly AstS.ebut more complex in character, a fact which is borne out by
analyses givenin bookson mineralogy. As,St formed by igneous methods is
sharply to bedistinguishedfrom that obtained in the formof aqueous deposits
in caves in nature.

C'MWM~ChemicalZ.o6<M-a<<MtM,
L'ttteerNfy<~Punjab,
Lahore,/n<<M.

Kolloid-Z.,34, t4S (t92~).

'KoMoid-Z.,3S, t3[ ()9a4).
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NEWBOOKS

Radiations &emRadioactiveStthstances. Bg Ernest /!K<Ae<~o<~an<c<C~K«Mc<:en~
C.P.JMts. MXMcm;pp.~t+~S. JVeM'r'c)-A<ttt<<~oM~ot).-T'AejfacmtKattCompany;
Me t/M-jM~ Pr<-M,~~P. Priee: ?.~0. The chapters are entitled: radioactive trans.

formations the alpha rays; absorption of the alpha rays; some properties of the alpha
particle; théories of absorptionof alpha rays; secondary etfects prodtteed by alpha mys;
general propertiesof the radiations; the scattering of alphaand bêta partictes; the eoUisions
of alpha parttctes with light atoms; the artificial disintegration of thé light éléments; the
radioactive nuclei; bêta ray and gamma ray spectra; the disintagration électrons; the

passage of beta partieles through matter; the scattering and absorption of gamma rays;
intensity proMemeeonnectedwith the emimionofgammat'ayB;at<Mntcnudet;mMceUaneotN.

When Q)aettMtt)f;radioactive transformation, the authors aay, p. t8: "The theory of
Cases 2 and 4 has beenworkedout on the assumption that there ia apermanent equilibrium
betweenthe successiveproductsof transformation. This is impossibleto reatisecompletely
in practico,sincethe amount of every radioactive substance is always decreaaing with
Mme. Nosensibleerror,however,is introduced when the prMttar~sourceis transformed so

s!ow!ythat there is no appreciablechangein its amount in an interval of tirne required for
thé later products to attain approximate equilibrium with the primary source. This con-
dition is very nearly fulfilled,for exampte,in the case of radium and its produet radon,
whero the period of the former ia t6oo years, and of the latter 3.82 daye. The latter ap-
proaches its equilibriumvalue very ctowtyafter the radon bas been suppliedeontinuoualy
from the radium foran interval of months. During this time, the fractionof the radium
transformed ie onlyabout 7/too.ooo, so that for the interval under considération it may be

regarded as a constantsource without sensible error. It is convenient to apply the term
'secuiar' equilibriumto this and aimitarcasea.

"Consider next the important case of radon and its producta, radium A, B and C. A

stage of equilibriumbetweenradon and its produets is reached after the radon bas been
stored about 5 hours, and thé amount of each of the productsËMUydecayaexponentially
with the periodof radon. This is a case of 'transient' equilibrium,for the amounta of the

producta are changingcomparativetyrapidly. The amount of radium A, B or C at any
subsequent time isalwaysappreciablygreater than the amountof secularequilibriumwhen
the supply of radon is kept constant," p. t8.

"The origin of aetiMumand of its parent protactinium bas always been a question of

great interest and importanceand it is stitt unsettted. Boltwood ear!y showed that in
uranium minerais the quantity of actinium was always proportional to the amount of

uranium, indicating that a genetic relationexisted betweenthem. On the other hand, the

activity of actiniumwithitswholesériesof <tray produets in a uranium mineral ismuch less
than that shownby a singlea ray produet of the radium eeries. Tho discoveryofthe new
product uranium Yled to tho suggestionthat it might proveto be tbe head of the actinium

series, for it was present ia about the required amount. On this view,the more recently
diseovered product protaetinium is the nnssing link between uranium Y and actinium.
On thé other hand, it bas alsobeensuggested that actinium bas its ultimate originnot in a
branch product of the uraniumseriesbut in an isotopeofuranium existingin emallrelative
amount. It is, however,very difficultto reaeh a definitedecision on these pointawith the
data at presentavailable. Much light may be thrown on this question if it provespossible
to purity either actinium or protactinium in sufficientquantity to détermine ite atomie

weight with accuraey. This seemstikety to be done for protactinium in thé near future,
for it exista in uraniummineraisin quantity comparablewith that of radium and ehemieal
methods of purificationbaveatready beendevised. Whenthe atomic weight of protactin-
ium is known,the atomie weightof ail other memberaofthe actinium serieseau at once be
deduced from a haowtedgeof thé radiations emitted by each product.
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"Important newevidence on the problem of the origin of aetinium bas been recentty
obtainedby Aston(Nature. March a, to:o, p. 313), by examiningwith a masMpectrograph
the isotopic constitution of tead obtained from a uranium minerat. A eampteof lead,
separated by Mr.Piggotof Washington fromthe radioactive mineralNorwegianbrOggerite,
wascomparedwiththe spectrum of ordinarylead. The masxspeotrumof the tead fMmthe
minent ehoweda atrong Une206, a faint line ~07, and a stiHMater line <o8. The !;M
M6 is no doubt due to uranium-lead, but the line 207 cannot be due to the presence of
ordinary lead aaan impurity or to thorium-lead, for in the mass speetrum ofordinary lead
the line 208 is about twice as sttong as 207. Aston eoncludes that the line 207 must be
in part due to the end-product of the actinium series,actinium-tead. This, if correct, fixes
the atomie weightof all the membera of the actinium series. Sincesix « particlesare ex-
pelled !n the transformationof protaetinium into actinium tead, the atomie weightof prot-
actiniumshouldon thisviewbe ~t. Thé atomie weightsof the actinium series,givenin thé
table ofthe radioactiveelements,hâve beencalculated on thie baBia.The evideneeindicates
that protactinium muet anse from an isotope of uranium. The simplest amumption to
make iethat this isotope,number 92, whichwill be termed actinium, haa a mass33~,and ia
transformedby the émissionof an a particle into a ray product number oo whiehgives
rise to protactinium. The ray product iaprobably to be ;denti6ed with uranium Y," p. 3:.

"la addition to the groupaof a particleswhieh hâve beenassigned to a definiteproduet
in the radioactiveseries,there have beenfound assoeiatedwith thé complex bodiesradium
C and thorium C a few particteaof abnormatty long range. The Sut observationof thèse
tong-rangepartMeawaamade by Rutherford and Woodin t0t6. When absorbingsereeM
sufficientto stopcomptetetythe a particles of8.6 cm. range wereplaced betweena thorium
C source and a zincsutphide sereen they stitt observed a smati number of scintillations,
whichthey attributed to an unknown groupof long-rangea partictes. The rangeof thèse
particleswaafoundto be about t t.gcm. in air, and their number waa about too forevery
to*a particlesemittedfrom the source. They obtained indicatioMthat roughly one-third
ofthese particleshada rangeof about to cm., but the evidence waa not definite.

"Later Rutherfordobserved,during the investigations whichled to the discoveryof the
Mti&ciatdisintegrationof nitrogen, that the a particles of radium C were accompamed,in
their passage through nitrogen and oxygen,by a amall number of particles whichhad a
range in air of about 9 cm. On account of their smaUnumber-about 28 in to*of the
normala particles-it bas been difficult to 6x with certainty the origin and nature of this
groupof long-rangeparticles. For various ressona Rutherford at firstconcludedthat these
particleswerenot emitted by the source ofradium C but arose in the volume ofgasexposed
to the cotMaioMot the a partMea, and auggested that they might prove to be atoms of
nitrogen and oxygenset in rapid motion by close collisionwith an a partiele. In later
expérimentaheexaminedthe deflectionof these partieles in a magnetic fieldand coneluded
from his resulta that the partidea probably had a massof 3 and carried a double positive
charge, and that they were indeed isotopesof the ordinary a particles. Subsequentty,
however,aimilarmeasurementsof the magneticdeflectionof the morenumerous long-range
particlesfromthoriumC showedthat these particles had a mass of4, that is, wereordinary
<tpartictes. Thisteeult threw grave doubt onthe formerconctueionsabout the nature of the
particles fromradiumC, and further investigationahowedthat these aJso were<tparticles,
and, moreover,that most probably they wereemitted by the sourceof radium C and were
not producedby collisionin the gases traversedby the a particles," p. 87.

"It waaobservedby Rutherford and subséquent investigators that itwasunexpectediy
difficultto followthe reduction of velocity bdow about 0.40Vo,whereV. is the maximum
velocityof the a partieteafrom radium C, correspondingto a range of a particles of 4 or 5
mm.in air. Thisdimeuttywasin part due to the marked heterogeneityof the issuingbeam,
wbichcaused a broad diffuseband of a particles in a magnetic field,but mainly to the in-
fluenceof another effectwhichhas only recently been recognised,namety the rapid capture
and loss of electronaby low velocity a particles. This eSect on)y manifesta itsetf clearly
in a high vacuum,when the issuing beam splits up into three distinct groupa of a particles
correspondingto neutral, fmgty charged, and doubly charged particles. With the addition
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of a smttMquantity of gMin the pathof the rays, these tbree bandadisappear and give place
to onemainband whichistessdeSectedthan the group ofdoubly charged partietes," p. toa.

"Wehaveaofar referredto observationson thé distribution of He+and N0+4.partietes
after passingthrough micaand other absorbing sereens. Aa unexpected effect was noted
whenobservationsweremade with bare sources of platinum wire coated with the active

depositof radium by exposureto eadon. Within the timit of experiment, the number of

He+ partielescorrespondedto an equilibrium distribution. This eould not bedue to some
of the KMMoactiveatoms beingdriven by reçoit into the metal, for a aimita)-effect was ob.
servedwhena potishedmetat wirewaacoated with a surface deposit of radium C by etee-

trolysia. This result Msurprisingwhenwe consider that on the average the depont Mnot
onemoleeuletMckand that the mean free path for capture for auch velocitiescorresponds
to 3 to 4 mm. ofair. tt Memaprobable that the distribution observedis to be aacnbed to
the radioactivematter iteetf.

"It isvery difficulttobelievethat thèse He+ particteacomedirectly fromthé nucleusand,
even if this be assumed,it ie a curiouscoincidencethat thé number ehould be about that

requiredfor equilibriumbetweenHe+and lie++ in thoir passage through mica. It waaat
SKt thought that a partial equilibriumis set up by the passageof thé a particles through
the densedistribution of the etectronsaround thé nuctei from which they are expelled.
This peculiareffect ean, perhaps, be explained by taking into account some reeent obser-

vationsmade by MUeChamté on the distribution of active matter whether deposited by
the actionofthe emanationor by chemicalaction. She hss obtained definite évidencethat
the activematter ia not uniformlydistnbuted but collectstogether in granutes which may
containas many as a millionatoms. Similar results have been obtained by Harrington.
Undersuch conditions,it is easiiyseenthat an approximateequilibrium betweensinglyand

doublyohargedparticleawill be set up by the passage of the a particles fromthe interior
of thegranulesto the surface. The average thiokaesa of these granules is sufficient to lead
to an approximateequilibriumbetweenHe+ and He++ in the issuing beam of pattides,"
P.tï0.

"Takiaginto aecount the reductionfactor employedin catcuiating the secondary ionisa-

tion, and usingthe data ofLehmann,it can be estimated that the total ionisationsor percm.
for ana partMe of speed correspondingto 1000electron volts in hydrogen, helium, and
air are in thoueandBof ions ~.9, M5, 9.t tespectivety, while the obeervedvalues are <t.6,
4.6and22 respeetivety. On thé average the ionisationea)cu!ated in tins way is about one-
halftheobeervedfor aitthree gases. This indicates that the number of cotiisionswhich lead
to ionisationare about twiceMnumerousas thoaecalculated on the Henderson theory, and
about t.5 times the numberon the revised theory. A similar result bas emerged froma

comparisonof theory with observation for absorption and straggHngof the a raya. The

analysesof thèse different data are thus consistent among themseives and lead to the

generalconclusionthat for the lighter gases thé number of effectivecollisionsgiving nse
to the liberationof o particlesof differentspeed is about twice as great as that calculated
fromamp!e ctessicat considerations,when no account is taken of the orbital veloeity of
electrons.

"If the ctasaica!considerationsof the transference ofenergy betweenthe e particles and

electronsare subatantMty correct for close encounters, the differencemust be due to the

probabilityof transfer of considerablequanties of energy in more distant collisions,whieh
on thé classicaltheory givesonly a smaUenergy transfer. Such interchanges are possible
on thenewwave-mechtmicsand a morecomplete solutionwillno doubt ultimately hegiven

alongthese Unes,"p. t~6.
"The reçoitof the atom due to the expulsionof an &particle is clearly observable in a

Wilsonphotograph whenthe expansionchamber contains a radioactive gas. Photographe
of thia kind have beenobtained by C. T. R. Wilson, Bhoseand Ghosh, Kinoshita, Akeuti

and Akiyama,and Dee. At ordinary pressure, the reçoittmck is shown by a knob at the

end of thé track. As the pressureia reduced, the recoil track becomeslonger and often
showsevidenceof a marked scattermg. în some cases, the usual direction of the recoil

trackdoesnot eoincidewith the directionof flightof the a partiete, but this is no doubt due
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to a largede&ctton of the reçoit atom by a cotMon with au atom near ite point of origin.
The markedionisationof thé reçoitatom per unit path Mctearty ahownby thé density of
thé initial part ot its traek. Deebas examinedthe reçoittracks from actinonand aetinium
A inan etectriefieldin a Wilsonexpansionchamber and determined the chargeand mobility
of the recoitingatoms," p. 155.

"When strong sourcesof radium C, thorium C, or polonium deposited ot) a NnattBat
plate are viewedin a dark room with a rested eye, the sourcem6ee&to be autroundedby a
weakly luminoushemisphericalzone extending over the range of thé a partictes. This
tuminosityexcitedby the a rays m gases was nrst studied by the late Sir Williamand Lady
Huggins,whoexaminedthe spectrum of the weaklight emitted by radium pteparatioM in
air aad found it ta coincidewith the band apectrum of nitrogen. This appearato be due to
the a ray bombardmentof nitrogen oeeludedin the source. Thèse experimentahave been
eonfirmedby a number of observera ineluding Himstedt and Meyer, Walter, Pohl, and
Boech. The spectrumofhtounoua radium bromide Min part continucue, due to the fluores-
cence of the crystal. In an atmosphere of helium, a few helium lines wereaoted but no
linea wereobservedin hydrogen, carbon monoxideand carbon dioxide. Thé tuminoNty
excitedin gasescanbebest studied by usinga sourceof poloniumwhichemitaonly a rays,
and sereeningthe photographie plate fromthe direct a radiation. There seemeto be no
doubt that the apectrumof the weak luminosityproducedby a raya is in generalsimilarto
that producedby thé clectron discharge under specialconditions in gasesat low pressure.
Such an effectie to be expected, since the a raye cause the same general typeof ionisation
and moleculardiasociationproduced in a vacuum tube by cathode raya and positiverays.
The tummosityproducedby a raye, however, under ordinary experimental conditions M

exceedinglyfeeblecomparedwith that produced in a dischargetube.
Platesof mieaare rapidty coloured brown or black by a rays, the rapidityof coloration

dependingon the compositionof the mica. Geologists longregarded with ounoaity amall
cotouredareas in certain kinds of mica, for exampte, in biotite, cordierite, and muscovite.
The sectionsof thèsecoloured areas are usually circutar in shape, and exhibit the property
of pteochroismunder polarised light, and for tbis reaaon were catted 'pteochroichatoes.'
The centresof thèseareas usually contain a minute crystal of foreign matter. Joly firat

pointedout that thesehatoes wereof radioactive origin, and were due to the colorationof
the mica by the a rays expelled from a nucleus whiehcontains radioactive matter. This
aubject bas been investigatedin detail by Joly and bis pupits,by Mngge and manyothers.
In homogeneousmaterial, thé haloes are spherieal with a radioactive inclusionin the
centre and often showa well-marked structure conaistingof a number of rings. The radii
of theseringsare ctosetyconnected with the ranges in micaof the diSerent groupeofa raya
expelledfromthe activematerial. In the completeuranium halo, the outer ringmarks the

rangeof the <tparticlefromradium C' (7cm. in air), and in the thorium halothe range of
the a particles fromthorium C' (8.6 cm. in air)" p. 179. Pooleconcludes that the colour

changesin micaare due to chemical décompositionof water molecules by the alpha rays
and oxidationof the iron in the mica," p. 183.

"We have seenin the foregoingsectionsthat all the éléments from boron to potassium
can bedisintegratedby the bombardment of et particles, with the two exceptionsofcarbon
and oxygen. The result of the diaintegration is in every case the émissionof a hydrogen
nucleusor proton. Noevidence bas been obtained of the ejectionof partides of any other

type. So far as hM been ascertained, onty one proton is emitted from the disintegrating
nucleus;thia appearamost clearly from the experiments in the expansionchamber.

"While in somecases, e.g. aluminium, the kinetic energyof the partiotesafter disin-
te~rationmay be greater than the kinetie energy of the incident a particle, in other cases,
e.g. nitrogen,it <stess. Thus some diaintegrations take place with liberationof energy,
othera with an absorptionof kinetic energy. The pmha.bitityof producing a diamtegration
with an a particleofgiven energyvaries fromone element to another. While the informa-
tion so far obtainedon both thèse points is meagre and indennite, yet there emergesfrom
the resultsa distinct differencein behaviour between the elements of odd atomic number
and those of even atomic number. In general the protons emitted by the odd-numbered
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etementaare faster and more numeroue than thoee from the even-nwmberedelemente.

It wiMbe recttted that the early experiment8weresucee~fu! tn ehowingthe disintegration
ofthe oddelementeMfar M phosphorua,whitethe dMntegMtionof the even etonentswas

ontyobservedlater.

"Thiediffereneebetweenelementaof oddandeven number manifestaitaeifin otherways.
Harkinabasthowo that dements of evennumberare on the average much moreabundant

in theearth'8 erustthan thoseof odd number. Astonbas foundthat oddetementa mayhâve
at moettwo isotopesditferingin masaby twounits, whiteeven etementamay bavea large
number with a considerablerange in maM. Thé conclusionaeema to bc that the even

etementNaremoreHnntybuilt thantheodddementa. ïnthecaMofthetighteretementethe
différencebetweenodd and even haa beenehownby Aetomto extend te the maNeaofthe

nuelei. Aaton'8tneamMementsof the nmeseBofthé )if:htereiementaare auNcient!yaccurate
te givesomeindication ot the relative Btabititiesof nuelei. lt mgenerallyaMumedthat the

nueleiofall clementsare built up fromtwo unit8,the proton and the electron. The massof

a nucleusis not givenby the aumof the masMeofthé protons and etectronecontainedin it,
aa measuredin free apace,for inaide thé nucleusthé protona and etectronftare packedso

closelytogether that their eteetromagnetiefieldsinterfere and a fraction of theircombined

marniBdestroyed. The mass destroyed appearsas a releaeeot energy in the fonnattonof
the nucleus,the grester thé toss of masathe more firmly are tho charged particlesbound

togetherand the morestable ia the nucleus<oformed. The atomie number and the masa

numberof the elementgive thé numbemof protons and eteetrons in the nucleus,and an

aceurate meaaurementof the mam of the nucleuswill give the )oMof mass or reteaseof

energyin its formation. Astonexpressedhiameaeurementeof the massesof the elementsin

termsof the 'packing fraction,' the divergenceof the mass of the atom from thewhole
numberru!edividedby ite masanumber. Thepacking fractionia therefore'the meangain
or toeoof matsper protonwhen the nuclearpackingis changedfromthat of oxygento that
of the atom in question.' A high packing fraction indieates loosenessof packingof the

protonandetectron,and, therefore,towstability. We arehère concemednot somuehwith

the actuatvalueof the packing fraction as inthe change of the packing fraction fromone

etementto the next. If weaœume that the disintegrationof an element conmstssolelyin

the ejeetionof a proton fromthe nuctear structure, the reaHuat nucleus wiUbe the next

lowerin the seale. If, ae seems very probablefrom Btackett's experiments, somedisin-

tegrationeconsistin the binding of the a particleand the emMon of a proton, thenewly
formednucteua~'i)the the next higher in the scaleof elements. In either casean element
of odd numberwill changeinto one of even number. Now Aaton's resutta showthat the

light etementsof odd numberbave in generala nmeh higher "packing fraction" than those

of evennumber. Thus whenan elementofodd number changesinto one cf ovennumber
there will bc in generala disappeamnceof mass. This mass may appear as kinetieenergy
assoeiatedwiththe emitted proton. Thua Aston'emeasurcments afforda generalexplana-
tion of the high speedsassociated with the protons emitted in the disintegrationof the

odd-numberedetementa,"p. 304.
"A claim that lead could bc transmuted <omercury and thallium in an are wasmade

by Smits, but after further experiment withdrawn. Reports of tranNnutationBof even
more remarkable type were made by Wendt and Mon, who stated that tungsten was

decomposedand partly tranemuted into heliumwhen, in the form of a fine wire,it waa

eleetricallydeaagMted;by Riding and Baty,whoclaimed that heliumand néonwereformed
from nitrogensubjected to cathode ray bombardment; and by Paneth and Peters,who

atated that emallquantitiee of helium couldbe syntheaised from hydrogen by diMotving
the latter in palladium. The expérimentaof Wendtand Mon wererepeated veryearefutty
by Attisonand Harkins,but no evidenceof theproductionof heliumwas found. Theclaim
of Paneth andPeters wasMonwithdrawnand the appearance of heliumin the experimente
receiveda more prosaicexplanation. It waafound that a glass surface which has been

completelyfreed fromheliumby prolongedheatingin hydrogen Mable to absorba detect-
able amount of helium,atmoat free fromneon,from the atmoaphereduring only a single
day's contact with the air; and aloo that g)a« (and asbestos) surfaces whiehdo Mt give
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offdetectable quantHiftof heHumwhenheated in a vaeuum or inoxygen releasequantities
of the order of to'' ce. when heated m hydrogen. ïn tater expetimeatspreeautiom were
taken to excludethe escapeof heliumabsorbet) :n the gtaaasurfaces,or the diffusionof
heliumfrom thé air throughhot glaas,and the possibuitywa9examinedof the formationof
heliumfromcertain substancesunder the action of variousagents. Under thèseconditions
the results wereentirely negative, and no quantity of heliumlarger than !o"" o.e. was
obtaiued.

"There can be littledoubt that the ctainMwhiehhave so farbeenmade of the transmu-
tation of elementsby theuse of agentsother thaa swift a particlesare untrustworthy. In
all the casesreportedthepresenceof an elementbas beenmistakenfor its creation. Onthe
présentviewBof atomiestructure the nucleusof an atom ie extremelysmall and the forcée
bindingtogetherits componentparts are ofereat intensity, cortespondtnRto severalmillion
votts. It xeemauntiketythat the transmutaMonof elementson achemicatN-ate,as oppoaed
to the radioactive acate,will be possible untit such potentialaare also available in the
tahoratory," p. 3t6.

"It may be repeatedthat the colliaionsto whichthiBresult [ofIonisationby partictes]
refersare thosein whichthe energy !oMMof the order of 50 volta. ïn conneetionwith thé
straggtingof partictes where the important energytransfers areofthe orderof tooo volts,
it was found that againctassicat theory predicted a probabitityof energy transfer about
half that found, although m thia case the dependenceon velocityappeared to be correct.
Williamsand Terreux haveatM ;nvestiRatedthe probability ofener~yttansfers of amannt
5000 to to,ooo votts by observing the frequency of branch tmcks. Here also the aetuat
pmbahitity of transferof energy is greater than that ealculatedon the ctamicat theory
and the dependeneeonvelotity is a)soin disagreement. Sincewebave seen that to wittun
about 20 per cent. thé total tomof energy is given correctty bythe ctassica)theory, it is
clear that there must bea divergencefromtheory in the oppositedirectionfornon-ionmnf;
collisions. It appearsthat the energy actually lost in non-ionisingcollisionais teea than
one-seventhof that caleulatedon ctassieattheory," p. ~50.

"The study of the penetratingradiation had its origin in theobservatioMof Etster and
Geitet and of C. T. R. Wilsonthat there wasalways a stnatt amountof residualionisation
in an eiectroscope. They found that there was a definite transport of charge to the in-
aulatedsystem evenafterall possibleprecautionshad been takentoreduce electrical leakage
over the ineulators. Theorder of magnitudeof this residua)ionisationcorrespondedto the
productionof about twentypairs of ions per second per cubiccentimètre. McLennanand
Burton and Rutherford andCookefound that the ionisationcouldbe considerablyreduced
by surrounding the eteetroscopewith a thick layer of some material, and they concluded
that part of the ionisationmust be due to an external penetrating radiation. That the
greater part of this effectwas due to radioactive material in the ground was ahownby
Mcf~nnan, Wulf,Goekel,Wright and others, who found that the ionisation wu reduced
whenthe apparatus WMset up overa deep take. BergwitzandGockelattempted to pumue
this further by makingobservations in balloons. If the radiationcame entirely fromthé
earth the effectahoulddecreaaewith height,due both to the increaseddistance and to the
absorptionof theair. Hea waathe firatto obtain definiteresuttsbythis method,and ahowed
that, while thé ionisationdecreased slightly up to a distance of tooo métrée,above :ooo
metres it beganagain toinerease,and at 5000metres it was alreadytwo or three timesthe
value found at ground-level. This indicateddefinitely the preeenceof radiation travelling
downwardsthrough theearth's atmosphere,and in viewof thepossiblecosmicoriginofthe
radiation gave a freshinterest and importance to the investigations. These expérimenta
were eontinued by KothôMterwith improved apparatus and he waa able to extend the
measurementsto a heightof oooomètres. He observedthat thé absorption coefficientof
the radiation increasedwith attitude up to 7000 metres and then feMsharply. Quite re-

cent!yhe bas madeotherballoonments whiehhaveconfirmedthemaximumof thé absorp-
tion coefficientbetween6000 and 7000metres, but so far no quantitative theoreticalex-
planation haa beenoffered.
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"Miitikanand Bowenhavereported the resuitsobtained from two fughtaof smatt pilot
battoonecarryiagrecordingeleetroscopeswhiehreachedheighta of 11.2and 15.5kitometres.

The averagedischargerate above thé 5 kilomètrelevel was about three times thé rate at

the surface. Hemand KoihSraterhave pointedout that thia rate was(esathan tttat to be

estimatedfromtheir resutts," p. 485'

"Someremarkableexperimentshave recently beencarried out by Regenerin whichhe

was able to detect ionisationat a depth of ~t metres of water betowthe surface of Lake

Constance. He useda steet ionisattonvessetof 39titrée capacity nttedwithearbon dioxide

at 30 atmosphercepreasure,and the positionof the fibreof the eleetrometerwaa registered
on a photographieplate at hourlyintervata. The great extensionin our knowledgeof

thé penetratingradiation providedby these experimentswill be appteciated from the faet

that even the second valueat 78.6metres ia beyond the region exploredby Millikanand

Cameron,"p. 488.

"tt is extremetyunlikelythat the very penetratinKradiation observedby Regenercould
be corpmeutarin nature, but it MpossiMethat it is trua etaetroma~neticradiation excited

in matter by thé impact ofthe high-speedcorpuscteawhiehare responaiblefor the ionisation

observedat smntterabsorptioM. Adetaited examinationof this viewshowsthat the chief

difficultywillbe to accountsatisfactorily for the phenomenain the tranaitionrégion.

"At presentit isnot possibteto formany definiteideaas to the nature ofthèseeorpusctea,

they mightbe either electronsor protons. At auch high energies as to', votta, etectrons

and protonshave comparablemassesand momenta and the chief reaminingdistinction la

the signof the charge," p. 490.

"The existenceofelementsrepresentingnearlyail nuclearchargeabetweent and Q~isa

striking and unexpectedfact indicating that, whatever the nuclear charge, stable nuctei

can be formedbetweenthèse timits. The remarkable stability of nucteiand particularly
even-numberednucteiis evenmoreemphasizedby the existenceof a whoteséries ofisotopes
over a eoMiderabterangeof mass. The nucleusappears to survive the introduction of a

certain numberof additional protonsand electronswithout any apparent toas of stabitity.
White so far the observeddifférencesof maosbetweenthe tighteat and heaviest isotopeof

an elementis limitedingeneralto about to percent. or leu, it ia by no meanscertain that a

more systematicsearch mayor may not revealthe presenceof additionai isotopes existing
in relativelysmaUamountover a sHHgreater rangeof mass," p. 5~4-

"The generalevidenceon nucielstrongly supports the view that the a particte is of

primary importanceaa a unit of the structure of nuctei in general and particularly of the

heavier etements. It seemsvery possiblethat thé greater part of the massof heavy nuclei

is due to a particleswMehbave an independent existencein the nuclearstructure," p. 532.
"It hasatready beenmentionedthat there are two exceptionsto this generalconclusion

–potassium and rubidium both show a weak ray activity which is specifie to these

elements. This fact wasdiscoveredby Campbelland Wood in an examinationof the activi-

ties of the alkali metals. They foundthat the t9ray activity was shownby ail potassium
salta, whatevertheir origin,in proportionto theircontent of potassium. Tests for the pres-
enceofanemanationin the substancesused gavea negativereautt, and theyconcludedthat

the observedémissionof j! rays wasa property of the potassium atom. The radiation

was moreeasityabsorbed than that from a uraniumoxide preparation, givmg a value for

p/p in tin varying from27 to n as againat a valueof to with uranium. Similarly, thé p
radiation fromrubidium was shownto be a property of the rubidium atom. Rubidium

gave, weightfor weight,about seventimes the effect of potassium, but the radiation was

much moreeasityabsorbed. Subséquent investigationsby Campbell, Henriot, Bittz and

Marcus, Hahnand Rothenbach,HoCnMtn,and others have eonSrmed the conclusionthat

the radiations of these élémentsare not due to traces of radioactive impurity.but to the

elementathemsetves. Alt attemptato mHuencethe activity of either element.by chemicat

opérations,and thua to prove that the activity is due to radioactive impurity, have heen

UMuccessM. Bittz and Marcusprepared spécimensof K<SO<from potassiummineraisof

different geologicalages; thé activity of the specimensper atom of potassiumwas always
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the same. Hahn and Rothenbach compared the aotivities ofrubidium sutpbat<ofdMferent
af!es,:t years oid, 11 years, and new. No difference couldhe found.

"In both casesthe radiation Ma <!radiation; no a rays have been observed. Campbellehowedthat the raya frompotassium weredefteeted in an etectriefieldin the Mmedirection
as thé jï rayafroma layer of uranium oxide. The deHectionin a magnetio 6etdwasobserved
by Heariotand Vavonfor the raya frompotassium, by Bergwin for the rayefromrubidium,"
p.541.

Holmesand Lawson"conetude that thé hatf-vatue periodof rubidium isprobable about
rollyears,and ofpotassium <.s X to" yeata. Theseestimatea werebased onthe amumptionthat ait the atomsof thé element are similar in their radioactive bebaviour. On theother
hand, it is knownthat both potiMsiumand rubidium coMMtof two isotopesof mMses39
and 4!, 85 and 87, respectivety, and it may be that only oneofthese isotopes,or posaiMya
third unknowni<otopc,is responsiNe for the radiation, ln the case of potassium,a partiat
separationof the isotopeswas obtained by Hevesy. The heavyfraction wascollectedand
an atomic weightdetermination by HOnigsehmidgave a value0.005 unit greaterthan that
ofordinarypotassium. The activity of this fraction was measuredby Bittz andZiegertand
foundto be about 4 per cent. greater than that of eommonpotassium. The reaultsare in
good agreementwith the assumption that the isotope of mass 4t is mainly if not Mtety
respoasiMefor the 0 radiation of potassium. Since thia isotopeforma onty one-twentieth
of the element, it will have, if entirely responsibte for the radioactivity, a half-valueperiodof about 7.5 X to" yeara.

"No transfonnation products either «f potassium or of rubidium have so far beende-
tected. Since the émissionof a particte raises the nuclear charge by one unit, potassium
ehouldchangeinto calcium and rubidium into atrontium. If in potassium ontythe isotope
4t is radioactive, the produet will be a calcium isotope of mass 4t; at presentonly two
calciumisotopes are known, of masses 40 and 44. Using the above period forpotassium
4~ it can be calculatedthat, since the consolidation ofthe earth's crust, about parcent. of
this isotope wiUhave disintegrated. The maximum amount of calcium 41 whichbas ac-
cumulated in potassiumminerais during ait geological time willamount thereforeto about
o, t per cent.of their potassium content. Even if a potassium minorâtcouldbe foundwhich
containedonly a trace of calcium, it would be exceedinglydifficultto dotect the dNerence
in atomie weight between the calciumof the minerai and calciumof other origin. tn the
caseofrubidium, the chemicaldifficultiesin the way of estaMishingthe dinerencein atomic
weightbetweenstrontium producedby thé decay of rubidiumandordinary strontiumwould
not be so great. On the other hand, there is no real rubidium minerai; this element is
widelydisseminatedover the earth's crust but always in smallamounts," p. 543.

~tMer D. &)Hc~<

The PhysicalPropertiea of the Soit. Bu Bernard A. Keen. i2 X 14 cw,-pp.Mt+ 880.
.<M Yorkand Z.oH~oM:f,onoMt<!M~,Greenand Company, ~9~. Pncf.- ?.00; sMKttC!
The chapters are entMed: historical introduction; meehanicalanalysis; distributionand
movementof water in the soi); soit properties at low moisture contents-the fieldrange;
soit and cta~pastea and their behavior; the properties of soit and clay suspensions;soi)
constantsand equilibriumpoints; physicatproperties of soit under fieldconditions-cuMva-
tion and cultivation implements; eoi)température; the soit atmosphere.

"Atthough MmerouBhistories of agriculture have been written, a weatth ofuntouched
material stiMremains. In particular, no attempt bas hitherto been made to trace the re-
lationsbetweenthe growth of ideas on the physical properties of soi! and the devetopment
of cultivation imptements. An endeavour to do this ia made below,attention beingcon-
finedprimarily to British conditions," p. t.

"ïn t5:3 Fitzherbert's 'Boke of Husbandry' appeared. The book willalwaysremain
famousas the earliest work in the English language dealing express!ywith praetica)agri-
culture,but it deserveato bealso rememberedfor the acuteaesaof many ofthe observations
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on mitouMvation. FiMherbertpossesseda keenty observant mind, a<tdhia facta are given

with surprisingaccuracy,although centurieswere to pass beforethe futtexplanationseould

begiven,"p.3.

"Although Ktzherhert's main concom was to give detaited technicat instructioM in

adjustingand usingthé implementsfor thé beat advantage, he was,at the Mmetime, form-

ing ideason the physicalpropertiesof soit. He recognizedthé beneficialenect of frost, and

attemationsof wet and fineweather on heavysoil laid up m ridges. Hewas fullyawareof

the dangerof freshlyploughedstrong land running down to a hard crust under heavy rain.

He stressedthe valueofkeepinga rough, lumpy aurfaeeover the winter wheat, for not only

did this keep thé land warmer,but it ptevented weedgrowth, and in the opringthe tumpe
of sc!tbrokedowninto finermould, to the benefit of the com. The distinction betweettsoii

and aubMMwasnot expticMymentioned,but he drew attention to certain places in Corn-

waUand Devonwhere,if thehuabandman piougheddeep, hewould'passe the goodgrenade

and hâve but iytte) cont,' even though the inevitable mattock wasused for breaking down

the ctods. This type ofsoi!,in Fitzhorbert'aopinion,was more suitableforgrazing tban for

arable farmin); p. 5.

"Further trials showedthat draught was very little affected by speed. Pusey wasvery

much intetestedin this result and discussedits practicat application at some length. It

explainedwhat had muchpuzztedhim in his tests: thé invariably higherdraught givenon

ail typesof eo!tby the Seottishplough. This ptough had a high reputation, based on the

greater area ploughedin a day by the Scottiah plonghmenas comparedwith that doM in

Engtand. Pusey's tests showedthat this merit was not due to the designof the plough,
whichwaainferiorto the best Engliehpatterns, but to the superioradaptation of thé briek

Clydesdalehorsesusedto draw it. Althoughthe plough draught wasgreater than expected,
it did not,of course,increasewith speed,and was, in addition, wettwithin thé power ofthe

animais,whosegreater paeeenabled them to plough more in a given time than the English

horses,"p. 2t.

"Sincethé aupremeadvantagesof steam power were the extra depth of working, and

apeedofwork,waait notright to utilise the secondoneas wellas the firat and,by subatituting
cultivatorafor ptoughs,further increase the effective speed of workingby combining into

one the two operationsof deepploughingand subsequent outtivation? The query wasa

legitimateone,especiallyas the actual opérationof cultivation hadasaumedmuch moreim-

portancewith the newhusbandry;and besidesthis, there was someevidencethat it might
obviatethe necesaityfordrainageoperations. The key to the matter lay in the groundit-

self. In general,deep cultivationwoutd anewerso long as the soitwas not weedy; in this

case the ploughwaspreferable,as it woutdbury any such growth. ïn other cases the soi)

neededthe weatheringeffectof winter on thé ploughed furrows to be kept in good titth,"

p. 26.
"It wasstated in the introduction to this chapter that the promiseof an accurate Bpecifi-

cationofSMedistributionheldout by the etegantexperimentalmethodsofOdén andothers

couldnot be substantiated,owing to the existence of an inhérent sourceof error in every
method8ofar devised. Thiserror was firatclearly brought to light by Coutts and Crowther

during the experimenteat Rothamsted whitethe Oden-Keenbalance wasunder construc-

tion. Theywereemployinga silt suspensionofknownconcentration,whosepartictes settled

completelyin a reasonabiyshort time. Knowing the dimensionsof the cylindrical sédi-

mentationvesset,the pan, and ita depth betowthe surfaceof the liquid, thé weight of par-
ticteathat shouldhave beencaught by the pan was easily catcutaMe. In many casessur-

prisingdifferenceswereobtainedbetweenthis weight and that actuatly measured.Examina-

tion by tranamittedlightofthe conditionin the neighborhoodofthé pan disctosedthe cause

of the error. The particlesorigmatty undemeath the pan subside, and leave clear liquid
behindthem,sincethé pan itsetfintercepta those particles that woutdenter the clear liquid.
On theother hand, in thé annular regionsurrounding the pan, no such interceptionoccurs.

In consequence,there ia a constant tendency for the suspensiondensity in tbis annular

regionat tho levelof the pan to be greater than that immediately under the pan. Inter-

changeof suspensionbetweenthe two regionsinevitably occurs, and complicatedeurrents
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are set up in the nuid which interfere senousty with the free vertical fall of the partioles,
thus contmvening the fundamental assumption on whieh the wholeof the mathematieat
analysis is based," p. 66.

"The factors causing aggregationa of soit particles are thé comentation by calcium
carbonate, a looseaggregation by organie matter, cohesionbetween particles, and aggre-
gation analogous to thé Hoccu!ationof weak suspensions. PreUminary treatment with
HC! will remove the first, vigorous mechanieal pestling or brushing in water the third,
whitethe fourth isdealt with by adding a denoceuiating agent, eg. ammonia,in the Inter-
national method. The effect of organie matter was studied by Robinson, whosuspected
that the mechanicatanalysis of certain WelahMih by the older Britishmethod (p.46) gave
unduly low figuresfor ctay when the fieldbehavior of theM soitawas considered. He found
that a preliminary treatment with hydrogen peroxidedecomposed or rendered solublethe P
non-structural organic matter, thua releasing the fine minerai particles heldby it. and the

t

pert-entageof clayWMappreciably increased in the subsequent mechanicatanatyma. This
preliminary treatment is ineluded in the International method," p. 74.

"The Od~n-Keenautomatie recording balance was devetoped at Rothamated to a
providea continuousgraphicat record of the change ofweight with Urne,ofa panauspended h
in a sedimentmgsoUsuspension. It has been found exceedingly useful for other work-
e.g. evaporationstudies, in which singleexperimentsmay extend over a ccaBideraMeperiod.

"tn the originalOdén form, weights were automatically dropped into one pan at the
instant that the increasingweight in the other pan caused the balance to tilt. Theimprove-
mente introduced at Rothamsted consisted in the addition of electromagneticcontrolfor
the intervals betweensuccessive additiona of thèse weighta, and the provisionofa device
giving graphicalrecord of the changeain current. It waa found possiMetoadapt the well-
knownCallendar Recorder to aerve both these purposea," p. 82.

"The feature of thé two preceding sections ia the démonstration that water movement
and distributionare intimately conneeted with the geometryof the soitframework. Hence,
in order to picturethe configurationof the pore space,attention should bedevotedprimarily
to the solid part of the soil, i.e. to the soit frarnework. The irregular shapesand aizesof i
actual soi) particlesneceasitate recourae to some regular and unifonn material forthe pur- )
posesof theoreticaldevelopment. We therefore consider the so~atted "ideal" soit,consist-
ing of sphères ail of the same radius, packed together in a systematic manner," p. t09. )

"The salient features of the moisture relations are the quantum-like movementaof e
water associatedwith the fillingand evacuation of cettaand the fact that differentmoisture t
contents can beassoeiatedwith a givenpressure deficiency,the actual value ofthemoisture
content dependingon the manner in which that vatue is approached. These featuresand
the correspondingpressure denciencieahave been verified experimentally by Haioes both
for 'ideat' and 'natural' soits in a series of simple and ingenious experiments,"p. t:t. t

"The papers of Tempany and Hardy contain exhaustive accounts, based on meaaure-
ments of the linearshrinkage of soit blocks from whieh the volume shrinkagewaainferred. j
Tempany concludedthat the space between the minerai particles was whollyoccupiedby a
water-mturated gel-skeleton,whose contraction, whenwater was loet by evaporation,was
manifestedby shhnkage of the Mock. Hardy ehowedthat, apart fromthe doubtM general
nature of thia hypotheais,it failed to explain thé slight ahrinkage of somelaterite eoilsfrom
Barbados. Hardy adopted Witsdon'a view that the colloid material possesseda reticulate
or minutely porousstructure, and contained water in two phases, one adsorbedinthe watta t
of the get and the other fillingthe veaiclesof the gel, and coneluded that shrinkagewasdue
so)e!yto the tossof vesicutar water," p. t~y.

"tn the field,soitaare not normally in the plastic condition describedin the preceding
section, but have a tooscr structure. Neverthetess.tnarkedshnnkageenectsareshownby a
heavy claysoitson drying. Deep cracks up to an inch in width at the surfaceare common
even in English clay soils during drought, and much mechanica) damage to root systems n
may result. In clay soits under tropical and sub-tropical conditions larger cracks may
develop,several inches in width and several feet in depth. tn the older 'basin' system of <
irrigation in Egypt, the soif, after the winter crop of wheat or berseem, remainedfromMay i
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to August,whenthe NileSoed waters again beeame available. The extent ofthé cracking
durtogthe 'shentqi,' or summerfa!!ow,on a typiea! squaremetre of the surfacecan beseen
fromFig. 37. Only the largercracks are ehown; there are numerous smalleronesramifying
in ait directions. The workof Mo~eti shows that this shrinkage not only improveathe
tractabMty of thé heavy ctay déporta in the MUevalley, but as the soit dries out, the
deleterieusmita concentrateon thé out8ideof the lumps and are thus waeheddownby the

aubsequentirrigation of aood water. Mosaerlhaa stated that thia effeet bas been largely
responsiblefor the past freedomof the Nile valley from alkali troubles," p. t<f~.

"At the time when the N~caUed'adsorption iaotherm' waa receiving muchattention
in colloidacience,attempta weremade to estimateindirectly the amount ofeoUofdatmaterial
in soit. Aehteyusedthe adsorption of adye (maisehite f~een)and Mitscherlichand Floess
workedwith water vapour. The hypothesison whioh thèse méthode werebasedwaasoon
abandoned,but thé methodathemsetvet)were revived by American workersin connection
with their studies of the 'uMra-ctay'extracted from soit suspensions by a htgh-apeedcentri-

fuge. They concludedthat the relative absorptions of a dye, ammonis, water vapour, or
the heat of wetting,ehownby thé wholeMit and by the colloidalmaterial extractedfromit,
gave a fair measureof the total colloidalcontent.

"Joseph haaenticised the assumption beeaMe thèse methods often givevalues for the
colloidcontent exceedingthe clay content. This would implythat sameof the ait fraction
waacolloidal,whieh la unlikely. The explanationsuggested is that ailt poMemeasomeof
the properties (eg. base exehange, heat of wetting) chosen for estimation of the coUoidat

material,and ia thus erroneoudy inctudedin the latter. Joseph further suggeetedthat the

ctay content as detenmned by mechMicat analysis should be regarded aa the colloidai
content also. This viewwas supported by his observation that with repeated paMageof a

claysuspensionthrough the 8Upercentt)f)t({eused for collectingcolloidalclay, the wholeof
thé clay couldbe obtained in the colloidalform," p. tyo.

"Atthoughthe colloidalmaterial meMeotiattya crysta))inebentonite, it ienot composed
of finelydivided unaltered crystals of theoriginal day minerat, but has auneredchange in
chemicaicompositionby weathering. Keitey demonstrated this by grinding very finely
in a ball-millactuat rock materiata, calcium-saturated bentonite, and clay colloide,and

'detenmniog the exchangeablebases beforeand after the operatMa. He fotmd that the
other replaceablebases, particularly magnesium,were increasedin the eatteof bentonites
and claycotMds,but not in the ground rock material, and concluded that thèsebaseswere

caught in the meshesof the clay crystats, which were ruptured by grinding, thereby ex-

posing the replaceabletose to base exchange. Thie difference between the original rock
and clayawastaken to be a consequeneeof the weathering processesin soitformation

"The physicatand phyeico-chemica)properties of clay suspensionshâve been the sab-
ject of a great number of expérimentainrecent years, and a connected accountwouH be a
diCcutt matter even if investigators had corne to a generalmeasure of agreement. But
the literature abounds in anomalies and contradictions, and there is every sign that this
willcontinue for some time to come. The reason is twofold: the experimentalmeth<)deof
colloidsciencehâve, with few exceptionll,not yet reached the desired stage of refinement;
and, comparedwith the majority of syetem8studied in colloidscience, the clay particte ia

exceedinglycomplex. Apparently unimportant 8mall dinerencea in experimental condi-
tions-often unreeognised,and, more often,not recorded-may profoundlyaffect the meaa-
uremecta,and, in turn, the conduaions. Perhapa the greatest difficulty,apart fromthat of
preparing clay for experiment in somedefinite and reproducible state, is that chemical
décompositionof the clay compiex and base exchange phenomena frequently occur, in
addition to the particular effect that the investigator is ostensibty studying. In consé-
quence, phenomenasscribed to the onginaJ clay material may really belongto a different
complex,and one, moreover,whieh bas probably been changing continuoustyduring the

experiment," p. 175.
"The idea that the soitmoisture couldhe regarded as distributed in a thin continuous

nim over and around the soi!partieles waagenerally held at the end of the last century; in
t897 Bnggs gave it a definitephysical fonn, and treated the films fromthe standpoint of
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the surfacetension over their curved surfaces,using the idea1soitas his model. The film
were couvex outwards over the surfaces of thé particles, and concaveoutwards at thé
points of contact of the particles. Moisture gradients producedby evaporation or per.cotation werethus aoatogousto changes in filmcurvature, or, whatamounted to the same
thing, changesin thé thickneœof thé fitma. Movement of soitmoisturefrom régionsof
high to low water content, and ita equilibriumdistribution under any given conditions,could thereforebe treated Ma matter ofthe resultant forceof surfacetensionoversurfaees
of varying curvatures. and ofgravity. The treatment, in fact, wasctosetvmodelledon thé
ctaœicaiwork of Reinold and ROckeron soap bubbles, whichis famitiarto all physiciste.

"Owingto the omissionofone step )Mhischainof reaMnioft–apparenttyminorbut, in
reality, vital-Briggs miasedthé really important consequenceof hie hypothesis,and thirty
years were to elapaebefore HainMgave the correet version (Chapter ttï, SectionC). As
developedby Haines, the geometry of the ideat soit was used to definethe characteristics
of the pore space,and this, in turn, served to spceify the configurationof thé water films.
Briggsomitted thé intermediate step, and referred thé water filmdirectlyto the Mitpar-
tictes," p. 203.

"Alwayand ShuXmade furthercriticiomswithspeciai référencetothewilting-coefficient.
The former ehowed that if the atmospheric conditions were modified,plants wouldnot
wtt until the sou moisture was reducednearty to thé hydroscopiceoeNcient. 8hull's work
Mowedthat the plant wilted although the amount ofsoMmoistute and theosmoticpressure
gradient fromsoitto root wereia ita faveur; the explanationof thewiltingwasthat evapora-
tion continued from the leaveslargely independentof conditionsin theMit. The workof
these two investigatorsdemonstrated that the witting-coenicientdependedon the physiolo-
gical behavior of the plant and the atmospherie conditions, as weUas on the soit-water
relationships," p. 208.

"In preparing soit for shrinkage determinations, the mass is kneaded with successive
additions of water untit it showssigna of becomingsticky or fluid. The point at which
the mass is just not sticky or adhesive to the fingersis welldefinedand can be determined
aceuratety after a little practice. It can be regarded as the moisturecontent at whichthe
attractive powerof the soit forwater is just satisfied,and is now([enerattyreferred toas the
sticky-point.' The détermination waa advocated by Hardy, whoconsideredthat it meas-
ured the maximumimbibitionalcapacity of the soit colloidal material for water," p. 220.

"There are goodreasons for the inclusionsof thé sticky-point in any schemeof 'single
value' measurementsfor soils. It is a measurementwith definitephysicalsigni6canca,and
ishighlycorrelated withthe ignitiontoss–in itaelfadesirablemeasurement-and it provides
a measureof the water held by colloidalmaterialand the interatitialwater,the latter having
a reasonablyconstant value fora very widerange of aoits," p. a26.

"Meanwhifethere arises the fundamental questionas to the originor causeof thevaria-
tions in soil resistance. What bas led to the apparently fortuitousand erratie variations
shownin the typical isodyne mapeof Figs57,60-62? The key is to be foundin thé obser-
vation that they remain constant from season to seasoo. They are almost certaMy the
résultant of the age-longsoil-formingprocesses. For example, drainagewouldnot proceed
uniformlyover a field. Smatfdifferencesin the degreeof paokingof the particles, minute
différencesin contour of the surface,woutdhâve acumulative effecton thepbysico-chemical
composition,whiehwouldbedemonstrated by differencesin propertiesofthe kind discussed
above. The wholegamut of geological,ctimatic,and vegetative factorsare concerned,and
to these muât be added the progressivechangesbrought about by man in his agriouturat
operations. With the exceptionof the latter factor, tberefore, the isodynesmay be ranked
with the observations made on soit profiles in the modern system of soit ctaasincttion
P.256.

"By destroying weeds cultivation obvioualyconserves soit moisture. There is alsoa
widespreadbetiefamong practical men that the creation of a loose,dry mulchon the soit
surfaceby fréquent cultivation preventa iossof water from the underlyingmoist soii. The
effectia aserihedpartty to the poor heat conductivityof the dry tayer keepingthe-under.
lyingmoistsoitat a lowertemperature and thus reducingits rate ofevaporation,but mainly
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ht the interruption of capillary fise of moisture whieh,but for the !oosedry tayer, would
reaeh the surfaceand evaporate eontinuousty. There Mabo a third etfeet,whieh is not
much mentionedin the literature but is of importanceon moist, medium,and heavysoiis
in humidctinMttes.This Mthe tendenoyto form a BttHacecap or cruat ina dry speUfoUow*

ing heavy rain. It is most noticeablein the spring, and the delicate rootaof young planta
are often injured whenthe soit eoatraots into a crust. Cultivation breaksand loosensthe
surface tayersbeforethey have driedout and thua preventacruat formation,"p. a/t.

'Veihmeyer'sextensivereaultain hu~etanks and fieldptots under a widerangeofeondi-
tiona ateoahowedthat no appreeiable conservationof moisture waaseeuredby mutehing.
Rotmistroffreaohedthé same conettMioafrom hie studies at Odema. On the other band,

King,Hilgardand Loughridge,Cameronand others concludedtbat upwardcapillarymove-
ment of water to thé surface was reaponaibtefor coosideraMe!ossesthat couldonly bepre-
vented by maintaininga dry Mttor other match at the surface.

"The divergenceof opinion can be largely but not whoiJyreaotved. Upwardcapillary
movementof water Mnow known to be effectiveovershort distances only (p.M;. Hence

thé conceptionofa mutchas breakingthé capitiarychannelsand thus preventingwater from

netually reachingthe soHsurface Minvalid, unlesaa permanent or temporary water table
existawithinsome6 ft. from thé surface. Examinationof the experimentalconditionsused

by the above workers showsthat in nearly aMcases whereno benefit reeultedfrommuich-

ing, no water table exiatednear the surface; convetsety,mulehingdid conservemoisture if
auchwater tabte existed," p. 273.

"Rt)BBeMand Appleyardahowedthat after the soitair was evacuated it was possibleto

removea further quantity of gaa,consMtiagtargeiy of COt with some nitrogen. Theysug.
geatedthat thia diMoivedatmospherecamefrom the colloidalmaterial in the eoiJ. Wino-

gradakybas shownby a direct mierobiologicaltechnique that both aérobie and anaerobio

conditiomexietinMitthat is in goodphysicatconditionand weMaerated. Thisobservation
Mquite consistentwithour picture ofthe structure ofa soit ingood tilth, anda roughgeneral
idea of the conditionsean be attempted.

"The soitpartMesare aggregated into compoundparticlesor spongo-tikecrumbs,lying
looselytogetber. The pore spacesbetweenthèse aggregateaare of the sameorder ofdimen-
siomas the compoundpartieles thernselves,and this woutdallow free movementofair and
of water. Within the eompound partiele, however, the dimensionsof the pore spacesare
in all probabilitymuch smaller, se many of the individualparticles formingthe crumbare

very minute. Theexteriorsurfaceof the compoundpartiele may beregardedas perforated
with very smallhoteacommunicatingwith the interior. Owingto the capillaryphenomena
these minute poreswoutd always tend to be elosed with water, and thia effect wouldbe
aidedby suchportionsof thé colloidalmaterial that aweilin water. Manyofthe compound
partieles thereforecould, for a time,developanaerobieconditions in the interior, although
surroundedby fullyaerobie conditions," p. 353.

WilderD. Bancroft

The Developmentof PhysiologicalChemistry ln the United States. By ~MMeaH.

CM«etx~e)t..MX <Scm; pp. ~Mp York: ChemicalCata!~ Company,M30. Priee:
?.00 In thé preface,p. 7, the author says: "In the foUowingpages the attempt haabeen

made te showby expMcitetatements of actual experimental aceomptishmente,at different

times and in differentplace, by many workers and groupaof workers,somethingof the

progresswhichbas been made in thia couatry during the past half century in the fieldof

physiotogicatchemistry. Critical anatysisof the aceompliahmentsrecordedherebas not
beenattempted; care bas been taken to avoid playing the part of a critie ofeither workor
workere."

Someof the sub-headaare: standing of physMogteatchemistry and physiologyin this

country in t~o-tMo: establishment of the firat laboratory of phyaotogieat chemistry in
the United States; early lines of experimentalwork; study of proteins; establishmentof a

department of physiologicalchemistry at Columbia University; studies at the University
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of PeoMytvania;ohemistry of the brain; ehemicaistudy of the tuherciebaciUus;SpeeiatiM.
tion in physiologica) chemi8try; physiological chemistry at Yate; vitamines; internai
sécrétions.

The studies of Atwater and Benediet with the "reapiration-calorimeterconfimed many
of the findingsof European physiologisteand at the same time gave added data of phy-
eiotogica)va!ue for thé solvingof probtems in nutrition. Thus they showedthat the he&t

producedby a man in a given period of time ta the same in quantity as that whiehean be
derivedfromthe energy liberated in the oxidationof foodmaterialaduring the sameperiod;¡
that thé energy which a man expends at hard work, ie the exact equivatentof the energy
liberatedby the body metabotism. Then- reautts confirmedthe viem held by physiobgittta
generallythat the energy of m<)scu)a)-work comes mainlynot fromthé oxidationof protein
matter, but from the oxidation of carbohydrates and fats, thus aftording added proof of
the ineorreetnessof the otd thfory that proteinwas the soleMuréeof the energyof muscle
work. E8pecta!fynoteworthy is the fact that thèse invesU~atioMdemonstrated for the
first timeon man the applicationof the principleof thé conservationofenergy to the human
orf;an)M),"p. 58.

"!n contrast to the 14-18gram8of total urinary nitrogen, whichmuet be lookedon as
normalifthe Voit and Atwater dietary standards are foMowed,Folinpointed to hisanalyses
ofnormalurinea whichehoweda daily total nitrogen varyingfrom4.2to 8.0grams from a

man, perfectlynormal, who had for years aubeistedon a lownitrogendiet, and 3.8 to 6.5
grams, 3.6 to 6.7 gram8 and 2.8 to 5.3 grama of urinary nitrogenper da~yin three other
individuahfed on a starch and cream diet. The important matter, however,conneeted
withthesefigureswas the peculiardistribution of the urinary nitrogen. Thus, ona protein- t

rich diet Folin found 86-89per cent of the nitrogen was in the formof urea, whiteon the

protein-poordiet the urea-nitrogenhad dropped to aa lowas 62 per cent of the total.

"Again,it was observed that where the protein metabotismWMreduced toward the

minimum,creatinine-nitrogen was markedly increased, in one caseeven to n per cent of
the total nitrogen. These and other facts ledFolin to the conclusionaa a. principlein the

chemistryof metabolism, that the dM<neM<Mt<~the ttttfo~enM urineamongurea, and the
othertttirctenotMcotM(«M<t)<t<fepetM&on the atm<u<eotMOBttto/ totaltHtt-e~~tpresent. Folin
deemedthé part played by creatinine as a factor in the relativedistribution of the urinary
nitrogenthe most interesting feature of these inveatigatioM and he waf led to adopt aa
"anotherfixedprinciptein thechemi8tryofmetabonB<n"thefactthattheaoMh<eo<M~t<yt~
creatininee!tt!ttt!a<«<Mttheurineon a Meo~ee diet is a cotMhmtquantityd~e)'ett</o)'different
Mt~Mb, but tcA~ independente~ quantitativechange8in <te total amounl <~nitrogen
eKmMa<<d,"p. 80. t

"întermediate products betweenproteiM and acid-albumin,however,may beproduced
by the action of acide. Thus, Osborne foundthat if erystallizededestin waadiasotvedin
the leastpossiblequantity of hydrochlorieacidand then precipitatedby additionof a small
amount ofsodium chloride, the precipitate eould not be whoUydimotvedin a etrong sotu-
tion of the salt. In other words,a portion of the originaledestinhad been converted into
an insolubleform whichcouldnot bemade solubleagain in a neutral<attsolution. Further,
as it wasnot soluble in dilutesolutions of potasaun) hydroxideit couldnot be (tcid-atbumin.
SinceptMtieaMyall seed proteins behave in this manner, Osbornebas auggestedfor auch
insolubleproducte the générât tenn 'proteans."

"Especialtyinteresting wasthe observationmade by Osbornethat the acidity of edestan
chloridewasthree times that of edestin chloride;i.e., that the basicproperty of this altered

produet was much greater than that of the protein from whiehit was formed. Toward (
alkaliesthe vegetable proteins are more résistant. Thus, Chittendenand Osborne(t8ot )
foundthat xein, even when exposed to thé action of a two per cent solutionof potassium
hydroxideat ~o'C., for twenty-four hours, did not lose ita originalsolubility in alcohol,
althoughit is possiblean'alkali albumin' soluble in atcohotmayhavebeen formed,"p. to~.

"Again,it ia to be rememberedthat with the exceptionofman and the anthropoid ape,
uric acid m not the main end-product of purine metabotim) in the mammalia, the urine

containingan oxidation produet of urie acid, uiz., allantoin. Whenallantoin is abundant,

a

[
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uric acid is correspondinglyduntnhhed. Further, in tbose animais whichexcrete relatively
large amountaof allantoin certain of thé tiasueshave the power w M«-oof eonvertiag urfo
acid into allantoin. Asa reeult ofthese conditions,the oridinary breedofdog, forexample,
oodbes thé larger portion of thé une acidformedin the metabolieproeesses,atso destroy-
ing thegreater portionof any urieacid givensaboutaneousty,"p. tgS.

"Especiattynoteworthy were Stanley B. Benedict'aresulte obtainedln an investigation
of thé metabotismof Daimatian eoachdogs,toto-tot?. This breedof dogsprovedto have
a very peculiarpurine metaboiism,in that, M Benedictfound, they excrète relativelylarge
amountsof uricacidevenon a purine-freediet. Thus, with onedog of thia breed,weighing
about ten kilogrameon a diet containingonly2.03gram8of nitrogen there wasan e<eMtion
of o. t Mgramof uricaeidnitrogenand 0.073gramofallantoinnitrogen,with a total nitrogem
output of s grame. Further Benedictfoundthat the exeretionof urieacidehowednogain
when thé nitrogenouefood was increasedfourfold, although the output of atlantoia in-
creasedas the nitrogen intake wasaugmented," p. t39.

"In searchingfora chemicalexplanationof antiketo~eneais,Shaffermade the euggestive
discovery that while hydrogen peroxideoxidizesaceto-acetie aeid stowty in an alkaline

solution, the addition of glucoseto thé mixturecauses thé aceto-aceticacid to dMappear
rapidly, the rate of disappearanceineretMingwith increasein the amountaof glucoseand
alkali. In atrongtyalkaline solutionat 38°C. with anexcemof glucoseand hydrogenperox-
ide théoxidationis completein a fewhoure. Glucosewas thus ahownto posseœin alkaline
solution<?vitroa ketolytie action in hosteningthe oxidationof aceto-aceticacid, whieh,as
Shafferatated, 'appeared to be analogoustoits anti)cetogenicaction in thé body.' Glycerol
and fructose werealso found to beketolytic, whiletactic acid had no auch power," p. t88.

"Bioor'ainvestigationsof the distributionoflipoidsin the bloodin variousdiseaseshave
giveninterestingresutts,but only a brief référencecanbemade here. In acuteexperimental
anemia in rabbits, it was found that of the phosphoricacid compoundaof the blood, the
lipoidphoephoruswas most notiteaMy affectedby the tipemia whichresulted. Valuesas

high as five times thé normal wereobservedin the plasma, and twiceor over the normal
value in thé corpuscies. It waa also noted that when thé lipoid phosphoruswas at these
tevets in either plasma or cospuMÏes,there was an aceompanying increase in inorganie
phosphate,whichwouldseeminglyimply somereiationship betweeninorganicphosphorus
and the lipoidphosphorus," p. 2o4.

"Apparentlya)t solublesa!ts ofmanganeseincreaseliver autolysis, due, as Bradley be-

lieved,to an aiteration of the normallyresMtantfractionof thé liverproteins,by whichthey
becomedigestibleby the protease. He foundthat further foreignproteins, mch as casein
and peptone,as wettas thé coagulatedliverproteins,are digested by thé autolytie enzymes
of thé tiver, but thie was not true of the crystattiMdvegetable proteinedestin, untessman-
ganouschloridewas present. Ovalbumin,on the other hand, couldnot be digeatedby the
tiver exceptin the presenceof hydrochloricacid," p. 2o8.

"That the reaction,both aensitizationand intoxication,must be due to thé protein mole-
cule seemsperfectlycertain, Bineeit is quiteinconceivablethat any admixturehaving su<n-
cient potencycouldbe present in thé injeetedprotein,where auchsmatt amounts are em-
ployed,as to produce the effectnoted. Again,the experiment with eggaibumin atfordt a
good illustrationof the aett-known tact that both sensitizationand intoxicationmay result
fromthe actionof one and the mme proteinmoiecute. tn auchcase the questionarises as
to whether thé whole protein moleculeisactive in accomptishingboth sensitization and
intoxication,or whether one part of the moiecuteis responsibtefor the sensitixationwhite
another part causesthe intoxication.

"Many attempts to answer tbisand simitarquestionshave beenmadewithout any con-
vincingresult. If, as bas been ctaimedby several workers in this Md, the intoxication
that fottowathe secondinjection ofprotein into animatsthat have beensensitizedby a pre-
vious injectionisdue to a cleavageof the proteinmoleculewith liberationof toxic groupa,
it iaconceivabletbat thé intoxieatingeffectmaybe thé result of someactionon the part of
the aromatic radicais of the protein molecule. The work of Wells bas brought to light
many interestingfactabearing on this question,somequite new, somesimply confirmatory
of the workof others.
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"Thus getatin, the poorest of aUproteins in aromatic radieats,wasfound to bo laoking
in thé ability to partieipate in thé anaphylaxis reaction, either with itseïf or with other
proteins;animais senaitizettto egg whitesdid not showany symptômewhen injected with
a solutionof gelatin and conversely did not sensitiM to egg white. Again,gliadin with its
low content of tyrosine and phenytatanine was found to be weakin either intoxicatinj; or
senMti:ingproperties, presumaMythé former. Pure zein, on theotherhand, wasactively
and speeiReattytoxic to guinea pigssensituiedwith zein,although thiaprotein Mtaeking in
both tryptophane and lysine. Plainly, the aromatic radical tryptophanedoes not take any
part in the intoxicationproduced by proteins,or at least is not an essentialfactor.

"Howeverimportant the individual amino-acidamay be in contributingto the anaphy-
tacttc propertiesof proteine, it is evident that it is thé protem moleeuleM a whote that is
ant<gemc;when the protein molecule iabroken down, the fragmentsare without antigenie
action. Thus, as Wetbhas found, evenaueh large moleculesae theproteosea,peptones, and
polypeptidesare without thé power to either sensitizeor intoxicateguinea pigs whether
usedin conjunctionwith themselvesor with undigestedegg white. Likewise.the crystalliz-
able amino-aeidswere siinitarly inactive. ln other words, as soonaopwteiM are altered
or decomposedto any extent heyond the coagulableform their anaphylactie properties
ditmppmr,"p. 236.

"Amongthe proteins of vegetable origin, the MMiaUedproteosesobtained by Osborne
fromd)tferentseedaand grains were found by Wellsand Osborneto bedistinguishable by
their biologicalreactioM as wett as by their chemicalbehavior. They posseMedstrong
anaphylactogenicproperties, causing very severe anaphylactie intoxicationwhen injeeted
into semthzedguinea pigs,even in dom ofo.oot-o.ooosgram, suchdosesprovingfatal with
someof tbem. Further, their activity was not destroyedby heatingat !0o°C. forone-half
hour. Theseso-calledproteoses are clearly chemieaflyand biotogicattydistinct from the
other vegetableproteins ao thoroughly studied by Osborne, the anaphylacticintoxication
they producegreatty exceedingthat induced by the reserve proteinsof seeds in general.
As stated in an earlier chapter these so-caUedvegetableproteosesmustbe quite diefetent
fromtheproteosesformedin pepsinand trypsin proteolysis,sincethelatter are not posseesed
of any anaphyiactogenicproperties whatever.

"The work of Wellsand Osborne with iso!atedpure proteios hasettengthened belief in
the view'that the antigeniecapacity of a protein dependson the entirelargecolloidalmote-
cularstructure, whileits specificityseemsto reside in certain of theradicalsof themolecule.'
The olderbelief that the immunologicalspecificitymanifestedby individualproteins must
be due to différences,too slight to be detected by any known method,either chemicalor
physieal,hasgivea way to the conviction that 'immunologicaldirferencesbetweenproteins
are usually,and as far as now known always, associatedwith andpresumablydependent
upon chemicaldifferenceswhich can be detected by chemicalor physicalmethods.' To
thisviewthe workof Osborneand Wellsbas contributed mueh, but whiteadmitting that the
speciBtityof the anaphylaxisreaction is connectedwiththe chemicalstructureofthe protein
molecule,there remains the question what groupa or radicals are eoncernedin theae ex-
tremety delicate immunologicalreactions, where traces of proteinahnost unbelieveably
smaUare able to produce such st<u'ttingphysiologicalresutta," p. 239.

"In the latter study [by Mann, Wilhelmjand BothnanJit wasfoundthat whengtycocoH
and alaninewere introduced intravenousty into normal dogs, a definitespecifiedynamic
action wasproduced with the usual change in the exeretion of nitrogenthrough the urine,
such as ordinarily Mfows the injection of amino-aeids; but whenthe liver was removed,
glycocolland alanine failedto produce this effect.

"In theirstudy of glycogen,it was observedthat indehepatizeddogstheglycogen of the
musclesdecreasedproportionally to the decreaseof blood sugar; that when glycogenwaa
introducedintravenously it was converted into glucoseand utitizedby the hypoglycemie
animal. 'The symptoms which appear with a definitehypoglycémielevel (0.035to 0.025
per cent) bear no relation to the absotute amount of glycogenin the musclesand appear
whilethere is stitt sufScientglucogen to bring the bloodsugar to normalif it werereleased.'
In other words, the glycogenof the mmctes cannot be drawn uponrapidly to sustain the
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normallevel of augar in the Mood. Hence,it Mtowethat thé livermust be themain source
of glucosein thé bloodand thst the musotesof thé body are ofvery little, if any,he!pin the

maintenanceof the normal content of bloodaugar," p. t9s.
"The evolutionof physiologicalchemMry, as in the developmentof mostbranches of

science,bas naturally been attended by moreor less speciatitation,resuttingm a tendenoy
towards timitation of one pemn'a activities to some paticular branch or section of the

science. Inthé earlieryears a workermightrange fromone netdto another withreasonable

suecess;hemight indeed becomeproficientin the entire domainof physMogiea!chemistry.

Today, however,att this bas changedwith the rapid developmentof the past thirty yean,
and thé individualworker muetof oeceMityMm!thisactivities to someBpeciat6etdin which
hemayhopeeventually to becomeeapeeMy proficientand perhftptarecegnizedauthority,"

p. ~87. "Truly hypeKpeciatit))tt!onin manydirectioMiaa oeeeMaryconcomitantofpfoKfeM

today in physiologicalchemistry," p. 289. The reviewerwonderewhetherthieb neeessarity
true.

"Thoughthe student and practitioner of medicinetoday ntustof neeesMtybe fairly we)!

trained tn caentietty, indeed must depend uponehemiatry for muchknoM'!ed~eof whiehhe

stands in need,yet no one in thisgénération would think, ofadvocatinj;thee8tabtishmento(

chairsofchentistryinamediottschoo). Sucha procédure wou!dtru!ybearehaic. Wherein
ia phy6iotof;icatchemistry in anydifferent position? ît Mtrue that phytiotogiea!chetHMtry,
or biochemistryif that term Mpreferred, Mgiving first aid in the solvingof many probleme
of gréât phymotogicatand patholoecal importance, but ao too are chemistryand phyaice.
It maybe aaidthat many problemsof a chenueatnature present themsetveswhichonly the

well-trainedmedicat man ean appreciate the bearings of, but if Buchprobtemaare to be
solvedaecuratety the one undertaking the investigation muât be equally wett trained in

cbemistry,otherwise failure Mbound to result. ït is certainly as practieal for the weil.

trained physiologicalchemist to eope with sueh probleme, through study of thé special
mediealaspects of the case, as for the medicatman to acquire the necessaryknowledgeof
and experiencein the use of the chemicalprocedurescalled for," p. 3~3.

t~tHer D. BoMToft

Infra-Red Analysis of Motecatar Structure. B~ f. 0. ~M)KtMand A. M. y~bf.
X 14 cm; pp. Tf + ~7C. Cambridgeand New t'<H-&:?'te UniversityPress; The ~at-

MtNattCompany,M~9. Price:~S.50. In the preface thé authorasay: "It is noticeablethat
no bookin Engliehexists whiehdeab with thé application of infra-redapeetroscopyto thé

analyaieof molecularetrueture. This fact made itsetf evident to us a fewyearsago at the

outaet of workin this region otthe spectrum,and it is for thiareason that weo~er our book

-with at!its faiMnge–toothemwhomay undert~keinvestigationsupon molecularphysics,
and whoapproach the aubject from the pointof vieweither ofthe mathematicianor of the

physicalchemist.

"The theme ia that of the interchange of energy betweenmatter–gaseom, liquid and

soHd–and infra-red radiation.With the properties of such an energy flux we are but
nttte concerned,and thls servesto explain thé omissionof much that minteresting in thé
verificationof different radiation formulae,and in the ramiSeatioMof pyrometry. Actual

!aboratory procedure for the eircumaerthed purpose in view claims a chapter to itsetf,
whibt a selectionof the most important mathematical conceptions–again atrictly limited
to the immédiateaim-forms an appendix," p. v.

"Since the infra-red radiation consistaof electromagnetic OMiOationaof a frequency
whichis slowcomparedwith thé normal rate of motion of electronsin atomieorbits, emis-
sion and absorption wiUonly occur for chargedmassesmoving at speedswhiehare some
hundred timesslowerthan electron vetocities. These massesconsist in generalof charged
ions. Thus the utility of the infra-red radiation lies in the fact that it givesa method by
which the presenceof rotating or vibrating doublets can be detected," p. x.

"In an important paper Czerny, usinga modificationof Rubens' originalmethod, was
able for thé Ërst time to observe the pure rotation spectrum ofa diatomicmolecule(HCI).
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He used a diSTractiongrating and found no tess than seven banda between49,, and too.whichshowatmost constant di~erencesof wave-number," p. ta.
"Sehaefer and Philipps have investigated carbon dioxide gas within the range of fre.

quenc.esaceesmMewithprisms of quartz, ftuorite, and rock sa!t. Bandeof high intensityare found at :.72~ 4. .4.8~, and it ? probable that these are due to fmtdamenta~
modes of vibration. Now a triangularform, if iso~etes. haa three eharacteristieoscilla-
tions, and henee the suppositionMthat 00, is a very thin isoseetestriangle. Eucken
brings forward, from and thermodynamicat quarters, evidencewhieh suggeststhat hchaeferand Phitipps' resuits are compatible with a linearfonn," p. 2?

"The three gases NH,, PH,. A~H.haveformed thé subject ofan extensiveresearch by
~er~, and Riscocke. Th~ir results for NH, agree in thé tnain with th.~ of
Sehierkolk, though thedetait waa carried to a greater degree of MHnement. If thé view
propoundedby Hund beaccepted, that N14 is a tetrahedral moleculewithN at the sum-
mit, it ts impossible to bring the observedbands into tine with his schemeoffundamentato
tmdovertones. That the three gases possessvery similar structures Mshownbv thé re-
markably constant ratios which persist between the positions of corresponding banda
(aeepage26)," p. 25.

AHiboMhaa done somework "on thé so-calied 'many-tines'spectrumofhydrogen. It
wtt be rememberedthat this peculiar spectrumis really the band~pectmmofthe hydrogenmotecute. The reason for its unuauat characteristica ia that the momentof inertia is M
smait as to mask the ordinary appearance," p. 37.

"tn explosionsof coalgaa and air, as muchas ~5%of thé energyof the Hameand ex-
plosion Mliberated in the form of infra-red radiation, thé partition of whichamong the
scate of wave-lengths is a onction of temperature. Absorptionof infm-redradiation in
front of the flameis nota dominant factor. In a mixture of hydroKenandoxygen, for ex-
ample, emtBston(Name)bands are found to which no absorptionbands are known to cor-
respond. Itmayhoweverbeothenviseinsomecases. WhenCOandO,areexp)oded,sotne
30-50%of the total radiation from the explosion lies in the 4.4.4.5~.band. Now Cobtentz
found that a tmcknesa .[ 5.7 cm. of CO at atmospherie pressureabsorbaabout 40% of in-
cident radiation for this band, from whichit may be inferred that somepre-heating is
present in advance of théCO flame. Thismight be consideredas almost auto-catalytic in
effect. David produced evidence of pre-activation by infra-redradiationfrom a atudyof CO-airand CHt-air reactions. Accordingto hia researches,the apeedsofexplosionare
accelerated if immediately before explosionthe gaseous mixtures are insolatedby infra-red
radiation correspondingto the absorption band of the gas. This acceterationtakes placetowarda the end of the explosion, when a compressionat wave bas set in advance of thé
flame. A 'duration of life' of several secondais auggestedfor moleculesof CO and CH,under these conditions, which is in agreement with thé energy distributionin CMne and
explosionspectra.

"A number of recent observations by Garner, Johnson and Saunders upon eatatyticeffects in CO and 0, explosions(moist and dry) and infra-red emissionspectra may be
mentioned. Water and other positive catalysts greatly reduce the emissionat 4.4,u and
2~.to 8~; whdst up to the present no contrary effect of increaseof infra-red émission bas
beenobserved. The authors however remark that the possibilitymust not beoverlooked
that catalysis in the flameand explosionisalways of this type," p.38.

"There is a great prevalenceof absorption banda ofliquide in the visiblespectrum, a
number of whiehare probably connected in some way w:th those of the infra-red It is
hardly likely tha Haber's rute Mtt apply, since this really amounts to theassumption of
simple harmoniemotion. Victor Henri expressesthe opinionthat the infra-redand ultra-
violet frequenciesof a liquidare connected by intégrât relationships,and that this simplecharacteriamaintained whena number of bandsare present in either region. This amounte
in effecttoa générât acceptanceof Haber's square-root ru)e,orsomesimilarfonnuta," p. 46.

CoOins,using two apectrometers to obtain high dispersion,bas workedbëtween o"
and 95 C. in order to findeut the nature of the shift with temperature. He estabtishes a
dtsptacement towards sborter wave-tength with increasing temperature, and a marked
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inereaseof the intensity of absorption for the bands at o.)'7<t,0.98~, t.~t~. TMs latter

effectMdeseribedas due to thé pfeMneeof varying tunounta of the polymen (H~))t and

(H<0)<at different températures.
"!n a récent contributionTammann reportatheoutcomeof someoxteastveresearcheson

thé 'water' band at 4.7«. He nnds that this band Mvery strong in ice, taokingin water.

vapour,present but weak in water and mueh redueedin a eoncentratedsolutionof NH<Ci.

The cause is aseribedto changingquantitiesof the species (H<0)tt,as in Cotiins*examina-

tion," p. 48.
"A commonmicroscopeeover-alipofthickness0.09 mm.showedabsorptionsat s.s~ and

6.s:<<whichcorrespond fairtyelosolywith well-knownbandaof SiO.. A spécimenof gtass

only o.oot mm. in thicknem ehoweda tranaparency of 90% up to 8~. This affords an

intereatingeomparMonwith the behaviourof gtaMof 'ordinary*thickness,i.e. that of eiee-

tric tamp butbs, which is usuaUyo))aqueta infra-red fadiatioMwetion the ahorter wave-

tengtheMeof With the very thia pièce,Cobientzexamined the renectionspectrum, and

founda number of considerablemaxima near Q~. When the compositionof the melt was

attered the intensity varied a good deal,but tittteeffect waarecorded upon the positionsof

thebands. This appeara to be in general agreementwith whatMfoundfor ordinary liquid

solutione,in whichconcentration seemsto have little influenceon banddisplacement,"p. 59.
"What exactty the relation of the water groupeto the radielegroupemay be le an inter-

esting though obscure question, but Schaeferb88pointed out that thia water of crystalliza.
tion possessesa kind of mimicry,in the sensethat it becomesuni-axialin uni-axiatcryotats,
and bi-axial in bi-axial ones: in other words it appeara to assumethe optical character of

its eurroundings. A detail whichbas not up to thé present beensettted is the relationship
of the intensity of these water bands to the numberof motecutesof water of crystaMization

present. An interesting case for researeh wouldbe that of coppersulphate, whichat dif-

ferent temperaturesholds dinerent numbersof moleculesof waterof cryataltization,"p. 6:.

"Lindemanhas suggesteda means by whiehthe frequeneymay be determined at the

temperatureof metting. If the atoms in a space lattice are vibrating, then the amplitude
can never exceed the lattice apaeing, and the attainment of this limitingconditionis then

charaetenstic of the melting température," p. 82.

"It may be as wett to notice here the bearingof the ionioor non-ionionature of the

groupaupon thé type of infra-red spectra obtained. In the CMCof polar salta where the

units are unquestionably ionic, such as NoCI, KBr, etc., the forcesare so related to the

massesthat the vibration isa slowone lyingfar out in the infra-redspectrum. In the case

of groups like CO,, N0<, M)<,etc., where the chargea borne by the central atom can be

quite large, the infra-red spectrum always shows the presenceof comparatively rapid
vibrations,usuaUyeon-espondingto wave-teagthsfrom 6~ to t gxor Mo. This undoubtediy
indicateathat even though the central atom may exert very gteat polarizingpowerupon
the external atoms of thé group, thereby largely modifying the forcesof cohesion and

consequentlythe periode ofcharaeteriatievibration, yet the atomsare fully ionizedand act

upononeanother with the ordinaryeouiombforces,whichare sufficientlystrong to account

for the rapidity of the fundamentat or characteristicoscillation.

"Thua the type of infra-red spectrum may be made a valuablecriterion of the nature

of the forceswithin the complexradieles,and consequenttyofthe state of ionisationof the

componentparts. Such an argument may even beextended to a non-ntetaXiccompound
such as ailieon earbide, where intense renectioh bands are found in thé short infra-red

region,whichmay thus be taken as indicativeof the ionic nature of the units Si and C, one

having a negative charge the other a positive charge, in spite of the famUyresemblance

betweenthe two atoma. !n the Miowing paragraph evidenceis mentionedfor supposing
a similarbehaviour even among the atomeof the etement sulphur,"p. to~.

"Within the last few years it has becomeincreasingtyciearthat Newtonianmechanies,
evenassisted when necessarywith retativistic reSnements,are incapabteof describing the

etatesof molecularand atomicsystems. tn other words, thequantum theory neededa new

mechanicasuitable for Systemsof the order of magnitude met with in modem physicat re-

seareh.
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"Thefiret attempt m thie dh-ectionwasdue to Hehenhere,and resulted(themathemati.
cal MMcmnerybeingin part due to Bom and Jordan) in the matrix meehanies. Thé baaie
idea

wasthatoniydtMcttyobservaMequantttieasuehasintenaityandfrequeneyshoutdaNd
place in a rationtt theoretioal physiea,and thm the poNibNtyof knowingthé hietoryof an
etec~on in a stationary etate (!.e.whereit dose not radiate)wasfraaMyabandoned,"p. t4?.

Thus.iatheMmëwaythatitbecomesunJuatinaNetoappiythemethodsofgeotMtriea)
optte<twhen obstaetesand apertures become comparablein their dimensionswith the
wave-length,SehrMingerconadeK the breakdownof partialemechanicafordistancéeof thé
order of motecularor atomie dimensioas. This viewaseribesthe falluteof theontde)-treat-
ment in both caMtto the fact that both light and matter originatein wavemotlons (com.
pare equation e ° <'above)," p. ~o.

tf<!< D. B<mer<~

TheCoUQMChemistryof Rubber. Btt Po~~mte~ef-. X McM, M + 80. Zett-
don: O~M ~Mer~ PreM, M.99. PW<e~~.CO. TarnbookeontaiMthé eubject-matter
of the GowLecturesgiven at UniversityCollege in Novembert~8. The subjeots of thé
6ve teotuMftwere: eolloidchemistryand eoKoMB;the colloidalpropertiesofrubber-rubber
tatex and its induttriat apptieationa; tyophUecoUoids(geb)-cntde rubber and ite solva-
tion; compoundit~-eompoundinf; )npedient~–)'ubbef Mbt<titute9-~ynthesi<of rabber;
vmcanizatton–devutoanization–récent ~iewson the structure of rabber.

Thia is a dieappoinHn~book beoaMethe author doesnot say anythingdefinite. On p.
t8 weread that "m the natural latexwe find that the particlesvary in aise,mostty from
o.t to ~t." There Mnothing to showthat this is not a haphaiMrdvatiaMon,that it dépendeon the apeoes, and that the latex withthe mna)!particlescannotbepreeipitatedreadily by
centrifuging.

ïn orneparagraph on p. 24 the author has the latex ecagutatmgat pH 4.6 and In the
next paragraph at pH 6.6. There laa gooddeal of questionnowadayswhetherthé rubber
in the latexMliquidor not. Onp. 36the author saya:"In the caseofoweUmKthe solvation
action of the solventon the je)ty h not sufficientlyatrongto dMntegrate thé wholesolid,
and it combineswithit at first, by penetratingbetweenthe particlesof the solid,aeparating
them fromeach otherto a certain extent and thua increasingthé volume.

"In this manM' the jeUy imbibessotvents. The nature of forcesbet~een jetty and
liquidbas not yet beenfully investigated. Katz su~ests that in both casesthé sameforces
are present, and doesnot aeemuchdifTereneebetweenthe6weHiBKofa jeiiy and the solution
of a cryatat. OthMworkem,such MZsigmondyand Kruyt, put forwardthé hypothesisof
adsorption. With the experimentaldata available at presentit ashardly possibleto decide
whiehof the théories is correct. It is not impossiblethat in somecasesboth phenomena
occur, in others oneof them only," p. 36.

On p. 40 the aathor cites von Schroder'sexperimentswithgelatineto showthat a gala-
tine jeNyawo!!entoits maximum,whentaken from the liquidand plaeedin a elosedspace
containing the saturated vapor of the solvent, loaesa part of its liquid. He is distinet!y
superciliousabout the apparently contradicting observationsby WoMand Buchner. On
p. 44the author aammesthat a sotutionof killedrubber is a true solution.

"With regard to thé colloidalproperties of vutcanMedrubber, the first question is
whetherthe vutcanhed rubber isa two-phasesystem or not. The possibilityof thé existence
of such a satphur-rubber dispersionor a rubber-compoundrubber dispersionbas been
mentioned. The vuleanizationbas been foliowedunder thé microacopeby E. A. Hauser
and HOnemôrder; but it is not poesibleto draw any definiteconclusionsfromthis inves-
tigation," p. 66.

"The author thinks that the existenceof long-chainmoieeuiesis thé main factor re-
aponsibfefor the behaviourof rubber, whichbehaviour maybe due to a particutar aggre-
gation of them. Sincecrude rubber is in a metastable condition,the circmnstaneesunder
whiehit exists willgovem thé detaitsofits behaviour," p. 76. 9

The book cannot be recommended.
/~I?v\ ~'<He' D. Batttr<j~


